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C H A P T E R X X X IX .

APPAIES a b o u t  W ASHINGTON, A U G U ST-O O TO BEB, 1861.

G-eneral McClellan, immediately eminently prejudicial to good order and
after the battle of Bull Run, hastened military discipline, and must at once be
from the scene of his victories in West- discontinued. The time and services of
ern Virginia, at the call of the Govern- all persons connected with this division
ment, to take command of the army be- should be devoted to their appropriate
fore Washington. By an order of the duties with their respective commands.
War Department, dated July 23, 1861, It is therefore directed that hereafter no
he was .placed at the head of a special officer or soldier be allowed to absent
geographical division, composed of the himself from his camp and visit Wash-
Department of Washington, including the ington except for the performance of
Maryland counties of Prince George, some public duty, or the transaction of
Montgomery, and Frederick, and the de- important private business, for which
})artment of North-eastern Virginia. He purposes written permits will be given
arrived the same day in Washington, by by the commanders of brigades.” To
the way of Philadelphia, and at once en- enforce these regulations. Colonel An-
tered on the duties of his command. One drew Porter of the 16th United States
of his first employments was, to restore Infantry, was detailed for temporary
to the camps the authority which had duty as Provost Marshal. This able and
been always more or less relaxed, and energetic officer entered upon his duty
free the capitol from the disgraceful with such vigor that, in a day or two.
spectacle of the throng of officers absent the city was freed from the disorder and
from their posts, lounging at the hotels. disgrace of the vagrant soldiery. The
and an unruly crowd of_ soldiers which officers ceased to throng the bar-rooms, '
had beset the peaceful inhabitants since and the men to annoy the shop-keepers
the disastrous retreat from Bull Run. and citizens. By an order of the Pro-
An order dated July 30th,, remains an vost Marshal all soldiers found in the
historical record of the confusion which streets, hotels, or other places in the
then existed in the city. “ The General city after 9 o’clock in the evening were
commanding the Division,” was its Ian- to be arrested, taken to the central
guage, “ has with much regret observed guard-house, and detained for trial and
that large numbers of offic'ers and men. punishment. A military board was or-
stationed in the vicinity of Washington, ganized by the War Department, with
are in the habit of frequenting the streets the concurrence of -the General-insChiefi

' and hotels of the city, k This practice is General Scott, foT the examination of all
* 78* . i ^
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WAR FOR THE UNION.

ofiQcers of volunteer regiments as to their 
fitness for the positions assigned them. 
Officers found to he incompetent were to 
be rejected, and the vacancies thus occa
sioned were to be filled by the appoint
ment of such persons as had passed the 
examination before the Board.* On the 
19 th of August, a month after the battle 
of Bull Run, a list was published of two 
hundred and twenty-five company offi
cers whose resignations had been ac
cepted.

Congress had at once, losing no time 
in vain regrets, met the disaster at Bull 
Run by authorizing the President to call 
a force of volunteers to the number of
500.000 into the field. The greatest 
activity prevailed in the War Depart
ment to assemble and equip a portion of 
this army. The Governors of the loyal 
States again, as after the attack upon 
Sumter, gave every assistance to the ap
plication. The call was instant, and it 
was immediately responded to. Gover
nor Curtin of Pennsylvania, ready at all 
times to aid the Government, within 
four days after the disaster at Manassas, 
forwarded, for the defence of the capital, 
ten full regiments of infantry who had 
been for some time collected in camps of 
instruction. On the 25th of July, Gov
ernor Morgan of New York called for
25.000 volunteers from the State. The 
following month he further seconded the 
demands of the administration and the 
patriotic action of Congress by a special 
appeal to the people of the State. “ A 
conspiracy,” was the language of his 
Proclamation of August 22, “ not the 
worx of a day, but the result of years of 
false, wicked, and traitorous machina
tions, has for several months disturbed 
the peace of the State of New York and

•  Order of the War Department, July 25, 1861.

of the Federal Union. Its movements 
have been marked by violence and fraud. 
Wherever it has manifested itself, it has 
disregarded the rights of citizens, coerced 
them into the ranks of its armies, and 
exercises an absolute control over person 
and property, in utter defiance of the 
Constitution and laws of the land. Am
bitious and designing men, disappointed 
in their personal aims, have been ena
bled, chiefly by misrepresenting the 
feelings of one portion of the country to
ward the other, to usurp and exercise a 
power which has become not only tyran
nical and oppressive in several States 
whose constitutional governments it has 
temporatrily suspended, but dangerous to 
the entire Union j the pretences origin
ally held forth as a justification for acts 
of lawlessness and treason have been 
laid aside ; the intention of the leaders 
of this wicked rebellion to destroy the 
Union, cemented by the blood of our 
forefathers, is now fully manifest; and, 
elated by an accidental success, they au
daciously threaten the national capital. 
As chief magistrate of the State, it is my 
solemn duty to warn all good and loyal 
men of the dangers to which our institu
tions are exposed, and to urge upon 
them the necessity of an earnest and 
zealous cooperation with the authorities 
of the State and General Governments ; 
of a cheerful contribution of their means 
to support the public credit, and of ac
tive enrollment in the forces now being 
organized for the defence of the Union ; 
convinced that the tranquility of the 
country, so wantonly disturbed, can only 
be restored by the prompt and vigorous 
suppression of rebellion and treason, 
wherever they may appear. The repre
sentatives of the people of the United 
States, lately convened in Congress at

    
 



A NEW CALL FOR TROOPS. 3

the call of a Constitutionally-elected Free- cess, they have augmented their forces,
ident, in view of the perils which sur- and enhanced the necessity for vigilance
round the tJnion, have, by legislative and power in Washington, in Western
enactraefits, provided for liberal Supplies Yirginia, and at Missouri. Twenty*nine
of men and means for the enforcement regiments of infantryq together with a
of the laws, and have thus invited a proportionate force of artillery^ and cav-*
hearty and zealous response on the part airy, are now -being organized in yOur
of several States. New York has never State. As the Executive of the State, it
wavered in her devotion to the Union. becomes my duty to appeal to you to
She prizes it on account of the many perfect those organizations as rapidly as
blessings which all parts of the country possible.” In allusion, doubtless, to the
alike have received from i t ; on account suggestions of the “peace” advocates, the
of the memory of her patriot sons, by '"'rump” of the old Democratic party as
whose blood it was purchased ; and for they'" were termed, he added ; “ I invoke
thu inestimable benefits it confers upon you to give no ear to any''counsels unfriend*
the present, and secures to future gener- ly to the prompt and effective consolida-
ations. Her noble response to the call tiOn of the military force Which theGeneral
of the President, in April last, was such Government requires to repel the threat*
as to preserve to her the proud title she ened assaults of the enemy and crush the
has long borne in the family of States. rebellion. It must be suppressed or the
Another stage in the gi’eat rebellion has G-overnment is subverted. Its sUppres*
been reached, and the Glovernment, ap- sion can only be effected by vigorous
predating the dangers now menacing it, measures on, the part of that Govern-
appeals for aid. The whole country ,̂ ment, promptly sustained by the people,
the civilized world, nOw looks to the animated by a positive and comprehen* ,
State of New York. Let the response sive policy. I coiyure yOu to give no
be worthy of per history. Let her an- heed to any'̂  proposition, under whatever
Bwer go back in full tanks of earnest sanction it may come, for negotiation or
men, who, justly valuing the magnitude compromise with armed rebellion. The
of the interests involved, temporarily only Condition upon which negotiation
relinquish their pursuits, and prepare to can be tolerated is the complete surren-
mee-t the crisis.’' der of the rebels to the national Gov*

Governor Dennison of Ohio, in a Pro- eminent, and an unqualified return of
clamation dated August 28th, reminds their allegiance to its supreme authority,
the people of the State that, without a Without that, there should be no adjust-
regiment of troops at the opening of hos- ment, without it there can be no peace.”

'^ilities, theŷ  had already sent more than Indiana, with her Crittenden, Dumont,
fiO.OOG men into the field armed and Milroy, and other noble spirits of the
iqiiipped. “ The Federal Government,” war at the head of her regiments, eXhib*

j i said he, “ again calls upon you for sol- ited equal alacrity in recruiting and send*
1 (diers. The late disaster at Manassas, ing her forces into the field. Early in Au*
1i serious as it was in many respects to the gust the State had thirty-six regiments
1 1 rebels, has added to their audacity and rapidly equipping, besides severwl bat-
j , insolence. Encouraged by apparent sue-

Lb
teries of artillery and cavalry regiments.

» ♦
1--1--------- -- - .... ...

    
 



4 WAE FOE THE UNION.

Governor Buckingham of Connecticut, tempt to pull down the peace flag which
in his Proclamation of August 31st, par- had been raised, was resisted, and a
ticularly denounced various acts inter- serious fight ensued, in which two “ peace

' fering with the support of the Govern- men” were severely handled.
ment in its conduct of the war. After a A general order having been issued
brief allusion to the course of the seced- from the War Department in July pro-
ing States combining their energies to hibiting the mustering into the service of
rob us of the blessings of a free Govern- volunteers who do not speak the English
ment as the greatest crime recorded in language, and giving rise to much appre-
history, he added: “ At this critical hension as to the employment of foreign-
juncture our liberties are still further ers in the War, it was explained by a
imperiled by the utterance of seditious subsequent order as not applying to re-
language ; by a traitorous press, which giments or companies of foreign national-
excuses or justifies the rebellion ; by ity in which men and officers speak the
several organizations, which propose to same tongue, but to prevent the enlist-
resist the execution of the laws of this ment, into regiments or companies whose
State by force ; by the public exhibition officers speak the English language only.
cf ‘ peace flags,’ falsely so called ; and by of men not understanding it, and to in-
an effort to redress grievances regardless duce such persons to enlist under officers
of the forms and officers of the law.” whose language they do understand.* A

One of these peace flags alluded to communication on this subject was ad-
had been hoisted a few days before at dressed by Mr. Alberger, the Maj'or of
Stepney, ten miles north of Bridgeport, Buffalo, to the Secretary of State, who
on occasion of a meeting of persons sup- replied that the misconceived order had
posed to be unfriendly to the war. As been “ entirely rescinded and vacated,”
the assembly was about opening, “ a pro- and that there was no obstacle whatever
cession of carriages appeared containing to the acceptance of the services of vol-
one hundred of the first citizens of Bridge- unteers on the ground of their nationality
port and twenty-five of the returned vol- or language. “ The contest for the
unteers.- In less than forty seconds the Union,” he added, with a just feeling of
secession flag was trailing in the dust. the occasion, its opportunities and neces-
and in twenty seconds more it was torn sities, “ is regarded, as it ought to be,
in five hundred pieces. Several pistols a battle of the freemen of the world for
and one gun were taken from the seces- the institutions of self-government.”
sionists, who drew, but dared not fire An address, delivered at a mass meet-
them. A Union meeting was then or- ing of the people of Providence, Rhode
ganized, of which Elias Howe, Jr., was Island, on the 16th of August, by the
appointed President, and P. T.’Barnum Hon. Caleb B. Smith, Secretary of the
iSecretary. Some glorious Union resolu- Interior, may be taken as an exhibition
lions denouncing peace secession meet- of the policy of the Government, as the
ings were passed.”* At another meeting speaker asserted the conservative princi-
at New Fairfield the same day an at- pies of the administration, reviewed its

* Special Despatch of P. T. Barnum to X. T. Tribwie, course, and justified its measures as die-
August ?4, 1861. 

• •
* General Order War Department, Aug. 3, 1861.

    
 



AN address m  THD HON. JOSEPH HOLT. 8

tated by the necessities of the tinies. their lives at the altar of patriotism. 1
Touching upon a topic ever uppermost want to make peace with your Johnsons
in the minds of a  New England audience, and your Holts, and men of that class—'
he said: “ I do not invoke you to engage with men who are loyal to the country,
in this war as a war against slavery. We and not with rebels who have muskets iu
are warring for a different principle. their hands.” ■
But there is an old adage brought down. The Horn Joseph Holt of Kentucky,
to us from the ancients, that ‘ whom the at a meeting ip New York on the 3d of La

gods would destroy they first madden.’ September, at the invitation of the
They are afflicted by that madnes$ which. GhambeVof ̂ Gommeree, delivered one of
for their wickedness, Grod’s providence those kindling addresses with which he.
has brought upon them; and that will perhaps, more than any other, nerved
do more to crush out the institution of the minds of Ms countrymen to the strng-
slavery than would have been done by gle upon which they had entered. Speak*
the peaceful administration of the Gov- ing of his State of Kentucky, he said:
ernment in ten centuries. If that should “ In spite of all the efforts tO rend them
be the consequence, I have no tears to asunder, New York and Kentucky this

, shed. To the future and to providence night stand before the World as sisters.
I leave the issues of this great question. Kentucky has not now, she never has
It is not the province Of the Governplent had, and she neVer can have sympathy
of the United States to enter into a cru- with either the Spirit or the purpose of
sade against the institution of slavery.” those conspirators who, at the head ot

At a Union meeting at Bangor, Maine, armies and in the mad pursuit of power.
in this month (September) Yice-Presi- are now reddening their bands in a na-
dent Hamlin spoke. “ There has been a Don’s blood, ^he abhorred them as
great deal,” he remarked, “ said about Home abhorred Cataline, as the Ameri-
peace. I  am a peace man, and for peace. can people abhorred Benedict Arnold, as .
and am willing to fight for i t ; and I am Christians abhor the memory of Jndas
here flanked on either side with two ma* Iscariot. ThAt abhorrence was fully el-
jestic peace-makers—the very best in- pressed in her recent election, alid yet in
struments known to men to make a peace the very presence of that overwhelming
in times like the present. I am for popular demonstration, and in defiance
peace ; and I want it founded upon that and contempt of it, the public papers
basis that shall not entail upon my chil- now assure us that the secessionists are
dren the necessity of again passing preparing to precipitate that State into
through this ordeal. I am for peace; the horrors of civil war. Simply and
but I want that peace that shall elevate solely because she has refused to follow
us in the eyes of all the world, and which the eiainple of Eaust and sell herself to
shall demonstrate that there is integrity the devil. If, like the political bandits
and capacity enough in men for self-gov- of South America, they atrociously per*
ernment; and I  want a peace, too, that sist in appealing from the popular vote
shall give security to the gallant men in to the sword, then I venture to predict
the rebel States who have come forward that it will be found that the Upi«n men
and sacrificed their fortunes and almost 

79
of Kentucky, with all their sincere love

*
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tt WAE FOR THE UNION.

of peace, still carry bullets as well as pression of the rebellion. “ Fellow citi-
ballots in their pockets.” Of the senti- zens,” said he in conclusion, “ amid all
'ment of the North he said, speaking from the discouragements which surround us,
his observations in a recent tour through I have still an unfaltering faith in human
the region, he had “ nowhere found any progress and in the capacity of man for
feeling of exasperation against the people self-government. I believe that the blood
of the South—no bluster, no threatening ; which the true lovers of our race have
but at every point a solemn determina- shed on more than a thousand battle-
tion to uphold;the Grovernment, connect- fields has borne fruit, and that that fruit
ed, at the same time, with a sadness and is the Eepublic of the United States. It
with a depth of tenderness I would in came forth on the world like the morning
vain endeavor to describe. Sti’ong and sun from his chamber. Its pathway has
brave men, when speaking to me of the been a pathway of light and glory. It
unhappy distractions which retid our has brought blessings upon its people in
country, have wept in my presence, and the brimming fullness with which the
I have honored these men for this un- rivers pour their waters into the sea. I
wonted exhibition of deep feeling, for if cannot admit into my bosom the crushing
a brave man cannot weep over the thought that, in the full light of the
threatened ruin of such a country and Christian civilization of the nineteenth
such a Grovernment as this, where is century, such a government is fated to
there a catastrophe or a sorrow that can perish beneath the swords of the guilty
touch his heart? Everywhere, and in all men who are now banded together-for its
places, the people seem now to realize overthrow. I cannot, I will not believe
the fact that this is not a war upon the that twenty millions of people, cultivated,
people of the South, but a war undertak- loyal, courageous, will ignominiously s«f-
en for their defence and for their deliv- fer their institutions to bo overturned by
erance.” In accordance with this earnest- ten millions, nearly half of whom are
ness and sympathy was the speaker’s helpless slaves with fetters on their
appeal to the sense of duty of the North hands. Let us, then, rouse ourselves
to play their part manfully in the conflict fully to this great work of duty. If it is
for the preservation of the Grovernment to be done well, it should be done quick-
of their fathers—while foreign nations ly. If we would economise both blood
were looking to its destruction. “ How and treasure, we should move promptly,
gladly,” he exclaimed, “ would the ene- we should move mightily. At this very
mies of freedom behold a monument of us moment, were it possible to precipitate
in the skies, could they see inscribed the whole physical force of the loyal
upon it these words : ‘ In memory of the States on the fields of the South, it would r
great Eepublic of the United States, be a measure not only of wisdom, but of
founded by Washington and destroyed economy and humanity also.”
by Toombs, Twiggs and Floyd !’ ” With On the 20th of August Gleneral Me-
equal scorn he denounced disloyal men Clellan formally entered upon command
at the North who would, by sowing dis- of the array of the Potomac, which, as
sansioH  ̂weaken the force of the Grovern- at that tiin© constituted, comprised the
ment. which stood pledged to the sup- 

• «
troops serving in the former departments

. .
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GENERAii McClellan’S sabbath obber. i

of Washington and North-eastern Tir- shall be made on that day; that the
ginia, in the valley of the Shenandoah, men shall, as far as possible, be pep-
and in the States of Maryland and Bela- mitted to rest from their labors; that
ware. The following oflScers were at- they shall attend Divine service after
tached to his staff: Major S. Williams, the customary Sunday morning inSpec--
Assistant Adjutant - General; Captain tion, and that officers and men shall
Alexander V. Colburn, Assistant Adju- alike use their influence to insure the ut-
tant-General • Colonel R. B. Marcy, In- most decoTom and quiet on that day.
spector-General; Colonel T. M. Key, The General Commanding regards this
Aide-de-Camp ; Captain N, B. Swetser, as no idle form. One day’s rest in
1st Cavalry, Aide-de-Oamp; Captain seven is necessary to men and animals.
Edward McK. Hudson, 14th Infantry, More than this, the observance of the
Aide-de-Camp ; Captain L. A. Willianas, Holy Day of the God of mercy and of
10th Infantry, Aide-de Camp ; Major A. battles is out* sacred duty.” -
J. Myers, Signal Officep ; Major Stewart Among other camp incidents which oc-
Tan Yliet, Chief Quartermaster ; Cap- curred while the army on the Potomac
tain H. F. Clarke, Chief Commissary was in formation, was a visit on tlie 10 th :
Surgeon C. S. Tripler, Medical Director ; of September of President Dincoln, ac-

‘ Major J. G. Barnard, Chief Engineer; companied by Secretary Canaeron, Gov-
Major J. M. Macomb, Chief Topographi- ernor Curtin, aud others to the Pennsyl-
cal Engineer ; Captain Charles P. Kings- rania regiments. After the ceretaony
bury. Chief of Ordnance; Brigadier- of presentation by Governor Ourtin of
General George Stonehara, Tolunteer . a set of flags, provided by the Cincinnati ,
Service, Chief of Cavalry^ Brigadier Society of Philadelphia, to the brigade
General W. S. Barry, Tolunteer ,Ser- under command of General McCall, the
tice. Chief of Artillery.” distinguished party crossed the river by

As a further and most important the Chain Bridge, There a scene oc-
means of raising the morale, and adding cUvred at one of the new forts which is
to the efficiency of the army, General remembered by the few words, often re-
McClellan, on the 6th of September, cited afterwards, addressed by General
issued the following order, enjoining the McClellan to the troOps: “ Soldiers,”
special observance of the Sabbath in the said he, ‘‘ we have had our last retreat.
camp ; “ The Major-General Command* We have seen our last defeat. You
ing desires and requests that in future stand by me and I will stand by you, and
there may be a more perfect respect for henceforth victory will crown our efforts.”
the Sabbath on the part of his command. Words like these, incidentally spoken,
We are fighting in a holy cause, and were eagerly caught up by the public
should endeavor to deserve the benign and treasured as sure promises of the
favor of the Creator. Unless in the case success of the young General, upon whom
of an attack by the enemy, or some the expectation of the war was now
other extreme military necessity, it is placed, At this early period of the contest
commended to commanding officers, that there was certainly no ground of com*
all work shall be suspended on the Sab- plaint of the want of confidence h> those
bath : that no unnecessarj" movements entrusted with its conduct. On the part

♦ ♦
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of tlie people. They yielded all frankly regard is rather saturnine, and, if not
and freely to those in authority, and so melancholic, is of a grim gayety ; Me-
far from withholding credit where it was Clellan is genial even in his reserve.
due, were rather disposed, so sure were The density of the hair, the squareness
they of results, of paying the tribute of of the jaw, the firmness and regularity
fame and admiration in advance. G-en- of the teeth, and the outlines of the fea-
eral McClellan, in particular, was ac- tures, are points of similarity in both
cepted as the hero of the future ; the which would be more striking if Beaure-
newspapers eulogized him; the print gard were not of the true Louisianian
shops were hUed with his portraits : Creole tint, while McClellan is fair-com-
everything was hoped from his conduct plexioned. Beauregard has a dark, dull,
of the war. Sc strong was this impres- student’s eye, the dullness of which
sion that the correspondent of the Lon- arises, however, from its formation, foi
don Times, Mr. Russell, whose letters it is full of fire, and its glances are quick
were reprinted everywhere, presented and searching. McClellan has a deep.
his portrait at full length to the world. clear eye, into which you can look far
with a minuteness of description and and deep, while you feel it searches far
personal detail applied usually only to and deep into you. Beauregard has
long-established and well-tried celebri- something of pretension in his manner—
ties. “ When I had- the pleasure,” he not hauteur, but a folding-armed, medi-
wrote, in an ingenious parallel between tative sort of air, which seems to say.
the two most talked-of men in the North- ‘ Don’t disturb me ; I ’m thinking of niili-
ern and Southern armies, “ of conversing tary movements.’ McClellan seems to
with General McClellan for the first time be always at leisure; but you feel at the
he asked me several questions, with evi- same time that you ought not to intrude
dent interest and friendly curiosity—not too much upon him, even when you seek
unusual on the part of Generals in refer- in vain for the grounds of that impres-
ence to their antagonists — respecting sion in anything that he is doing or say-
General Beauregard. In his case there ing. Beauregard is more subtle, crafty
was all the more reason for such in- and astute : McClellan is more compre-
quiries, in the fact that they were old hensive, more learned, more impression-
fellow-students and class-mates. To my able. Beauregard is a thorough soldier ;
mind there is something of resemblance McClellan may prove he is a great gen-
between the men. Both are below the eral. The former only looks to military
middle height. They are both squarely consequences, and disregards popular
built, and famed for muscular power manifestations , the latter respects the
since their college days. Beauregard, opinions of the outer w'orld, and sees
indeed, is lean and thin-ribbed ; McClel- political as well as military results in
Ian is full and round, with a Napoleonic what he ordei’s. They are both the
tendency to embonpoint, subdued by in- creatures of accident, so thr as their pre-
cessant exercise. Beauregard sleeps lit- sent positions are concerned. It remains *
tie ; McClellan’s temperament requires a to be seen if either can control the cur-
fell sl5h»re of rest ; both are spare and rent of events, and if in either the artil--
Spartan ip diet, studious, quiet. Beau- 

• •
leryman or the cavalry officer of the old
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United States’ army there is the stuff and sundry gentle Cerberi bar the eu-
around which history is moulded, such trance to his presence, nor Is he des-
as that of which the artilleryman of Bri* titute of the art of making himself in-
eime or the leader of the Ironsides were visible when he pleases. His staff are
made. ” excellent men, I  am told, and most,

“ General McClellan’s headquarters courteous and gentlemanly I know, so
are in a pleasant house at the corner of far as my personal experience goes, nOr
a square—not unlike that of Cordon or could any commander be served more
Euston. By day, the door and windows efficiently than the General is by such
are open; a sentry in blue tunic, blue men, as BrigadierrGeneral Yanvliet, or
cap, blue trowsers, all without which are. Colonel Hudson, notwithstanding the
called facings, brass buttons, with a dis- absence of a good deal of the stiffness
tracted eagle thereupon, and a waistbelt which marks the approaches to some
with a brass buckle inscribed ‘U. S.,’ headquarters, as General McClellan found
walks up and down, generally with a when he and hf$ brother Commissioners
pipe or cigar in his mouth, and his fire- sought in vain to obtain access to Mar-
lock carried horizontally over his should- shal Pelissier in the Crimea. The Gen-
er, so as to bring the bayUnet on a level eral, a short time ago an &mphyee on the
with any eye of which the unwary owner Central Illinois Bailway, but stUl v̂ ith
may be coming round the corner. SeV- so much of the old spirit in him that he
eral dragoon horses are hitched up by studied closely all the movements of that
the rail and the trees along the pave- short Italian campaign of which he is no(
ment, standing patiently and good-Ua-; doomed to give a counterpart in this part
turedly, as American horses are wont to of the World, is a  nocturne, and at the
do, or, at most, stamping and flicking off close of long, laborious days, works bard
the flies which in the United States try and fast late into the night till sleep pur^
patience and temper so very hardly. sues and overtakes him, when he surren^
At the door are ready orderlies, two ders readily) for he has one of those na*
quick, intelligent young men, who are tures which need a fair share of rest, ca-
civil without being servile, and who, in pable though they be of great exertion
being so, afford some contrast to the va- Without it on occasion. He works hard,
rious very independent soldiers lounging too, in the saddle, and, when the business
or sitting on the steps reading news- of the morning has been dispatched, off
papers, and waiting for answers to their he goes, attended by a few officers and a
messages. There is a sort of ‘ Open small escort of orderlies and troops,
Sesame’ air about the .place which does across the Potomac, visiting the camps,

■ ~  nq,t prevent the secrets inside being well examining positions, eating where for-.
l;ept. In the parlors are seated officers tune spreads the hoard, and returning.
aid visitors smoking or talking. The generally after nightfall, to look Over the
tables are covered with a litter of reports, to issue orders, to baffle little

j papers and journals and torn envelopes, politicians, and to stand on the defensive
and the clacking tongue of the telegraph against those of larger dimension's. Here
Instrument resounds through the build- he is natural, but vigilant-^caii

1

mg. The Oeneral is generally upstairs,
'

prudent, tobacco ruminant c’’ ftiumat, full
• »
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of life, and yet contemplative—of a tem- 
indeed, wliicb seems to take some 

of its color from that of the accidents of 
its surroundings in time and place.”

On the 11th September a teconnois- 
sance Was made to Lewinsville, four or 
five miles from Gamp Advance fit the 
Gliain Bridge, by General William F. 
Smith, commanding the brigade at that 
post. He had with him the 79th High
landers, New York State Militia, battal
ions of Vermont afid Indiana volunteers, 
and of the 1st United States Chasseurs, 
a cavalry company, and Griffiths West 
Point battery-—-in all about 2,000 men. 
A topographical survey was accomplish
ed, and the parly was about returning in 
the afternoon, when they were attacked 
by a body of the enemy—the l'3th Vir
ginia Volunteers, 305 men ; a section of 
Rosser’s battery, Washington Artillery ; 
and a detachment of the 1st Cavalry ; 
the whole under command of Colonel J, 
E. B. Stuart. The dispositions of the 
enemy, who were favored by the ground, 
were skillfully made, their battery being 
placed so as to command the road over 
which the Union troops were returning. 
‘ My intention,” says Colonel Stuart in 

his report of the affair, was to sur
prise them, and I succeeded entirely, 
approaching Lewinsville by the enemy’s 
left and rear, taking care to keep my 
small forces an entire secret from their 
observation. I at the same time care
fully provided against the disaster to 
myself which I was striving to inflict 
upon the enemy, and felt sure that, if ne
cessary, I could fall back successfully 
before any force the enemy might have ; 
for the country was favorable to retreat 
and ambuscade. At a point nicely
■lit  gjii^eapondence of the London Times, Washington, 
Oitober 7-20. 1861.

screened by the woods from Lewinsville, 
and a few hundred yards from the place, 
I sent forward, under Major Terrill, a 
portion of his command, stealthily to 
reach the wood at a turn in the road, and 
reconnoitre beyond. This was adinira- 
bl}̂  done, and the Major soon reported to 
me that the enemy had a piece of artil
lery in position in the road just at Lew
insville, commanding our road. I direct
ed him immediately to post his riflemen 
so as to render it impossible for the can
noneers to serve the piece, and, if jiossi- 
ble, to capture it. During subsequent 
operations the cannoneers tried inelFect- 
Ually to serve the piece ; and finally, 
after one was shot through the head, the 
piece was taken off. While this was go
ing on, a few shots from Rosser’s section, 
at a cluster of the enemy a quarter of a 
mile off, put the entire force of the enomy 
in full retreat, exposing their entire col
umn to flank fire from our pieces. Some 
wagons and a large body of cavalry first 

-passed in hasty flight, the rifle jiiece and 
howitzer firing as they passed; then 
came a flying battery, eight piecee of ar
tillery (Griffin’s), which soon took posi
tion about six hundred yards to our 
front and right, and rained shot and 
shell upon us during the entire engage
ment, but with harmless effect, although 
striking very near. Then passed three 
regiments of infantry at double-quick, 
receiving in succession, as they passed, 
Rosser’s unerring salutation, his shells 
bursting directly over their heads, and 
creating the greatest havoc and confusion 
in their ranks. The last infantry regi
ment was followed by a column of caval
ry, which at one time rode over the rear 
of the infantry in great confusion. The 
field, general, and staff officers were seen 
exerting every effort to restoie order in
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their brokea ranks, and my cavalry vi- The summer and autumn, saw the ar-
dets, observing their flight, reported that rival of several distinguished persons
they finally rallied a mile and a half be- from the old world. In July, Prince
low, and took position up the road. Jerome Napoleon visited New York in
where they supposed our eoluntes would his steam yacht, accompanied by his
be pursuing them Captain Eosscr, wife, the Princess Clotilde. He avoided
having no enemy left to contend with, at ceremony on his travels, and interested '
his own request was permitted to review himself, as a cultivated Student in many
the ground of the. enemy’s flight, and lands, in the inspection of what the couu-
found the road ploughed up by his solid try had to show at this time best worthy
shot and strewn with fragments of shells; of observation. Immediately presenting ■
two men left dead on the road, one toor- himself at Washington, he was entertain-
tally wounded, and one not hurt taken ed by the President, visited the houses
prisoner. The prisoner said the havoc of Congress, inspected the camps, and
in their ranks was fearful, justifying what passed beyond the lines to the encamp-
I saw myself of the coufusion. 'Major ment of the enemy, He was accompa-
Terrill’s sharpshooters were by no means nied by Geperal McDowell, with an
idle, firing wherever a straggling Yankee escort of cavalry, beyond Alexandria to
showed, his head, and capturing,a lieuten- the Confederate pickets before Pairfax
aiit, (captured by Major Terrill himself,) Court-House, where he was received by
one sergeant and one private, ail belong- Colonel Stuart, and conducted thence by
ing to the 19th Indiana (Colonel Mere- way of CentrCville to Manassas. There
dith’s). . . . Our loss was not a scratch he was entertained by Generals Beaure-
to man or horse. We have no means of gard and Johnston, and after a day
knowing the enemy’s, except that it spent in the camps and reviewing the
must have been heavy, frCm the effect of troops, returned to Washington without
the shots. We found in all four dead extending his journey further in the reb-
and mortally wounded, and captured el States. He then rejoined the Princess
four. Of course they carried off all they at New York, visited the western prai-
could.” ries, Niagara and Canada, and about the

On the other hand, Oeneral McClel-* middle of September left New York in
Ian reported to the Secretary of War his yacht for Boston and Halifax on his
that G-riffin’s battery silenced the enemy’s return to Europe. His journey was
battery, while Adjutant Ireland of the thought to have some political signift-
79th regiment, reported the retreat of cance from his relationship to the Em-
the enemy under a well directed fire peror Louis Napoleon, though it was
from the left wing, while the right cap- probably only of importance in this way
tured a Major of Colonel Stuart’s cavalry in the information of the country which

’ regiment. The lowest estimate of the an intelligent observer carried to a EuCO-
i enemy’s loss, he added, was four killed. pean court, where it was though^his in-

two wounded, and one prisoner. “ Our fiuence was not unfriendly to the No’rtir
j men,” said General McClellan in his des- The correspondence of a member of the
1\
1

patch, “ behaved most admirably under party with the Opinion\I1
1
J

i fire.”
( Paris, was noticeable for its candid criti-

• •
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12 WAE FOB THF UNION,

eisin of public events during tile Prince’s 
visit to the United States.

A few days before the departure from 
New York of Prince Jerome Napoleon, 
several Other visitors, also distinguished 
by relatiQus to the French throne, arriv
ed at the city. The new party included 
the Prince de Joinvilie, son of Louis 
Philippe, who came to place his son, the 
Duke de Penthievre, a youth of sixteen, 
in the United States naval school at 
Newport. He also brought with him his 
two nephews, sons of the late Duke of 
Orleans—-the Count de Paris and the 

, Duke de Chartres. Presently proceed
ing to Washington, the two young Princes 
tendered their military services to the 
Giovernment, were accepted, and duly 
commissioned with the rank of Captain, 
were assigned to the staff of G-eneral 
McClellan. It was expressly stipulated 
by them that they would receive no pay 
for their services. Their motive in at
taching themselves to the army was 
undoubtedly to secure the military ex
perience which the organization of the 
large force before Washington was so 
well calculated to yield, and to gain for 
themselves, by actual service, that pres
tige of reputation in war which no nation 
values more highly than the French. It 
was a valued tribute also to the national 
cause, that the representatives of so dis
tinguished a house, with a possible future 
in the politics of Europe, should, in so 
marked a manner, identify themselves 
with its interests. The Princes remained 
in the service, faithfully fulfilling the ob
ligations they had assumed, and were 
with the army through the winter, in 
the forward movement in the spring, 
and in the battles before Richmond, in 

"WitiuSfe they were honorably distinguish
ed, to the close of the campaign.

As the Union army gained strength, 
and symptoms of an approaching move
ment in the ranks began to be evident, 
the enemy, apparently well advised of 
the condition of affairs in the camps, re
called their advanced pickets and reced
ed from some of their posts of observa
tion in the immediate neighborhood of 
Washington, Munson’s Hill, in the vi 
cinity of Alexandria, their occupation ol 
which had been something of a scandal to 
the army in its front, was thus evacuated 
by them on the morning of the 28th of Sep
tember, when the position was formally 
taken possession of by the Union troops. 
On their arrival they were surprised at 
the slight construction of works which 
had been represented to the public as of 
a really formidable character. A cor
respondent who visited the spot immedi
ately after its abandonment by the ene
my, thus describes the scene on the sum
mit of the hill. “ Everybody, was 
laughing. The utter absurdity of the 
works as means of defence, their small
ness, meanness, insignificance, touched 
everybody’s sense of the ludicrous. The 
enclosure comprises about four acres, 
around which earth is roughly thrown to 
a height of perhaps four feet. Of course 
there is no ditch, no glacis—nothing, in 
fact, to give it the character of a fortifi
cation of any kind. It is not even regu
lar in form, but coils loosely and waver- 
ingly about the ground, as a huge snake 
might enfold it. In every respect it 
looks a squirmy piece of work. There 
are no embrasures for guns, but upon 
two of its projections are mounted— 
what! guns? No, indeed, but old logs, 
with a black circle painted in the middle 
of the sawed part to represent a formid
able armament. At such a distance as 
that of Bailey’s Roads, the deception
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might very easily have remained unde- “ Fort Richardson ;” that known as Fort
tected. In the middle of this tvretched Albany, “ Fort Albany ;” that near the
‘ fort,’ the remains of a hastily-constructed enfi of Long Bridge, “ Fort Runyon ;”
hut still stood ; but, with the exception the work next on the right of Fort Alba-
of a few trees, it contained nothing else. ny, “ Fort Craig ;” the work next on the 1
Behind it, on the slope of the hill, were a right of Fort Craig, “ Fort Tillinghast
group of irregular shanties, thrown to- the work next on the right of Fort Til-
gether for the protection of troops. Their linghast, “ Fort Ramsay ;” the work next
number Was sufficient for the accommoda- on the right of Fort Ramsay, “ F’ort
tion of about one regiment, certainly not Woodbury that next on the right of f
more. A considerable quantity of straw Fort Woodbury, “ Fort De Kalb ;” the f
and a few forgotten rations lay about. work in rear of Fort Corcoran and near
The usual offensive odors of a rebel Yir- the canal, “ Fort Haggerty ;” that known
ginia camp were heightened in this case ̂ as Fort Corcoran, “ Fort Corcoran ;”
by the stench from a Cead apd decaying that to the north of Fort Corcoran,
horse, which the rebels apparently had “ Fort Bennett;” that South of Chain
not energy enough to remove, but left to 
rot among them.”

An enumeration of the military works 
in the vicinity of Washington^ in tbe 
General Orders issued by General Me-

Bridge on the height, “ Fort Bthan 
Allen ;” that near the Chain Bridge On 
the Leesburg road, “ Fort Marcy ;” that 
on the cliff north of the Chain Bridge, 
“ Battery Martin Scott;” that on the

Clellan on the 30th of September, will height near the Reservoir, “ Battery
afford some idea of the organized labor Yermont;” that near Georgetown, “ Bat
performed by Officers and men of the. tery Cameron that on the left of Ten-
army in the brief period of two months— nallytown, “ Fort Gaines ;” that at Ten-
during which, it should be remembered. nallytown, “ Fort P ennsy lvan ia tha t
the hastily collected levies were being at Emory’s Chapel, “ Fort Massachu-
received, armed, equipped, and instruct- setts that near the camp of the 2d
ed in the elements of military service. Rhode Island regiment, “ Fort Slocum ;”
The toil thrown upon the engineering that on Prospect Hill, near Rladens-
department was immense in this work of burg, “ Fort Lincoln ;’̂  that next on the
encircling the capital, on both sides of left of Fort Lincoln, “ Fort Saratoga;”
the Potomac, with a chain of mutually that next on the left of Fort Saratoga,
supporting fortified posts and intrench- “ Fort Bunker H ill;” that on the right
ments. The following names were given of General Sickles’ camp, “ Fort Stan-
to these works in the “ order” alluded to. ton ;” that on the right of Fort Stanton,
The work south of Hunting Creek, “ Fort “ Fort Carroll;” that on the left towards
Lyon;” that on Shuter’s Hill, “ Fort Bladensburg, “ Fort Greble.”
Ellsworth that on the left of the Semi- A grand review of artillery and cav^l-
nary, “ Fort W orth;” that in front of ry, on the 8th of October, de»ci*ibed In”
Blenker’s brigade, “ Fort Blenker ;” that the reports of the day as th^ grandest
in front of Lee’s House, “ Fort Bard ;” spectacle of the kind ever witnessed on
that near the mouth of Four Mile Creek, this continent, was accepted by thiyp'S^
“ Fort Scott •” that on Richardson’s Hill, 

80
lie as an indication of the strength and
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epirit of the national army on the Potom- once, by the blessing of God, united.
ac, and its rapidly advancing efficiency prosperous, and happy, is now afliicted
for the early resumption of hostilities* with faction and civil war, it is peculiar- ♦
Six thoasand cavalry and one hundred ly fit for us to recognize the hand of
and twelve guns, tvith an artillery force God in this visitation, and in sorrowful
of fifteen hundred men, appeared in this remembrance of our own faults and
spectacle  ̂ at which President Lincoln, crimes as a nation and as individuals, to
the Secretary of State, the Prince de humble ourselves before Him, and to
JoinvillCj and other celebrities were pray for His mercy—to pray that we
present. G-eneral McOlellati was on the may be spared further punishment.
field with his staff. General Stoneinan though justly deserved ; that our arms
eonducted the review, the artillery being may be blessed and made effectual for
commanded by GeUeral Barry, and the the reestablishment of law, order, and
Cavalry by General Palmer, Phe area peace throughout our country, and that
for the movements embraced about two the inestimable boon of civil and religious
hundred acres. liberty, earned, under His guidance and

In accordance with the resolution of blessing, by the labors and sufferings of
the recent Congress, President Lincoln, our fathers, may be restored in all its .
on the l2th of August, had issued the original excellence ; Therefore, I, Abra-
following Proclamation for a National HASt Lixoonif, President of-the United
Fast^Lay : “ IV/ie^eas, a Joint Commit- States, do’ appoint the last Thursday in
fee of both Houses of .Gongress has September next as a day of Humiliation,
waited on the President of the United prayer, and Pasting for all the people of
State$, and requested him to recommend the Kation, and I do earnestly recom-
a day of Public Humiliation, Prayer, and mend to-all the people, and especially to
Pasting, to be observed by the people of all Ministers and Teachers of religion of
the United States with religious solemni-' all denominations, and to all heads of
ties, and the offering of fervent supplica- families-—to Observe and keep that day
tions to Almighty God for the safety according to their several creeds and
and welfare of these States, His blessings modes of worship, in all humility, and
on their arms, and a speedy restoration with all religious solemnity, to the end
of peace ; And whereas, It is fit and be- that the united prayer of the Nation may
coming in all people at all times to ac- ascend to the Throne of Grace, and
knowledge and revere the Supreme Gov- bring down plentiful blessings upon our
ernment of God, to bow in humble sub- own coufitry.*^
mission to His chastisements, to confess As the appointed day approaclied, the
and deplore their sins and transgres- recommendation was seconded by various
sions in the full conviction that the , fear Proclamations of Governors of States,
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. Mayors of cities, and Pastoral Letters {
ind to pray with all fervency and con- atid forms of prayer issued by the clergy.
trition for the pardon of their past All breathed a serious, reverent spirit.
offences, and for a blessing upon their and were calculated to impress upon the ;

”^fes0at and prospective action; A nd heart of individuals a sense of the calam- j
vdhereas. When our beloved country, 
• •

ity which had befallen the land, and at i
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tiie same time nerve them for further United States, which had broken out
efforts in support of the GovSrnment. within the States of South Carolina,
“ In this momentous hour,” was the Ian- Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi,
guage of the Proclamation of G6vernor Louisiana, and Texas, and in pursuance
Morgan of the State of New York, of* the provisions of the act entitled ‘ An
“ when rebellious hands have kindled the act to provide for calliUg forth the militia
flames of civil tvar in our laud, avowedly to execute the laws of the' Union, sup-,
for the purpose of overthrowing a Gov- press insurrections, and repel invasions,
Ornment peculiarly blessed of God, it is and to rep^ul the act now in force for
most fitting that we should publicly re- that purpose,’ approved pebruary 28,
cognize oUr dependence upon the favor of 1795, did call forth the militia to sup-
Him whose authority is supreme, and press said insurrection, aud cause the
whose jurisdiction is universal; who laws of the Union to be duly executed
raiseth up and casteth down nations, but and the insurgents have failed to dis-
who maketh not inquisition for Ijlood of perse by the time directed by the Presi-
them that put their trust in Him; that dent; and whereas, such insurrection has
we supplicate Him not to remember since broken out and yet exists within
against us our former iniquities, which the States of Virginia, North Carolina,
have justly provoked Him to inflict these Tennessee and Arkansas ; and whereas^
heavy judgments.” The fast thus pro- the insurgents in all the said States claim
claimed was generally observed through- to act under authority thereof, and such
out the Northern States with unusual so- claim is not disclaimed or repudiated by
briety. There was comparatively little the person exercising the functions of
• in the sermons delivered to agitate or in- government in each State or States, or in
flame the public mind. The political ne- the part Or parts thereof in which combi-
cessity of the struggle had been tOo fully nations exist, nor has such insurrection
discussed to furnish much new material for been suppressed by said States; now,
the pulpit. The war was an admitted fact, .therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, Presi-
undettaken and accepted as a matter of dent of the United States, in pursuance
duty, and with prayer and penitence the of an act of Congress, July 18, 1861, do
religious public sadlj bowed to the dis- hereby declare that the inhabitants of
pensation, supplicating deliverance for the .said States of Georgia, South Oaroli-
the nation. na, Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee^

On the 16th of August President Lin- Alabama, Louisiana, ITexas, Arkansas,
coin issued a Proclamation marking an Mississippi, and Florida (except the in-
important stage in the progress of the habitants of.that part of the State of
war, It was another application of the Virginia lying west of the Alleghany
blockade, with stringent provisions fur Mountains, and of such other parts of
non 'intercourse, with penalties of confis- that State, and the other States herein-
cation for its infringement. It ran thus: before named, as may maintain a loyal

1 “ Wkei'ea-s, On the 15th day of April, adhesion to the Union and the Constitu-
1 the President of the United States, in tion, or may be from time to time occu-
1 view of an insurrection against the laws, pied and controlled by the forces engti^eis*
 ̂ Constitution, and the Government of the in the dispersion of said insurgents), are

* «
_.J------------------------------------------ -̂-------------- •

    
 



16 WAR FOR THE UNION.

in a state of insurrection against the of rebel property Avere made in accord-
United States, and that all commercial ance with this Proclamation. At New
intercourse between the same and the in- York twenty-five vessels, belonging in
habitants thereof, with the exceptions whole or in part to Southern owners.
aforesaid, and the citizens of other States were summarily" seized by the Surveyor
and other parts of the United States, is of the port.
unlawful, and will remain unlawful until The beginning of September brought a
such insurrection shall cease or has been rumor to the camp of the death of Presi-
suppressed ; that all goods and chattels, dent Jefferson Davis, which was partly
wares and merchandise, coming from any credited thi’ough the Northern States,
of said States, with the exceptions afore- and afforded to the newspapers an op-
said, into other parts of the United States, portunity to discuss the characters of the
without the special license and pernlis- leaders in the rebellion, with reference to
sion of the. President, through the Secre- the supposed choice of a successor. The
tary of the Treasury, or proceeding to report apparently had its origin in noth-
any of said States, with the exceptions ing more, authentic than a rebel flag
aforesaid, by land or water, together having been seen at half-mast over an
with the vessel or vehicle conveying the encampment of the enemy; though it
same, or conveying persons to or from •was somewhat encouraged by the well-
said States with said exceptions, will be known ill-health of the Confederate Pres-
forfeited to the United States, and that ident. Among other articles of the kind
from and after fifteen days from the issu- an editorial in a New York journal was de-
ing of this proclamation, all ships and voted to a species of obituary, the writer
vessels belonging in whole or in part to considering that if not actually dead, his
any citizen or inhabitant of any of said subject’s official career was closed, the
States with said exceptions, found at sea feeble state of his physical powers hardly
or in any port of the United States, will justifying his reelection as the head of
be forfeited to the United States, and I the Confederacy. I t is curious to read
hereby enjoin upon all District-Attor- in this article, which by no means under-
neys, Marshals, and officers of the Eeve- valued certain personal qualities of the
nue and of the Military and Naval forces President, his irreproachable private
of the United States, to be vigilant in the character, and gentlemanly bearing in
execution of said act, and in the enforce- debate, while it denounced his ambition
ment of the penalties and forfeitures im- at the expense of his country", that “ Mr.
posed or declared by it, leaving any Davis’s death or retirement can hardly
party who may think himself aggrieved be regarded as more than an incident of
thereby to his application to the Secre- our great struggle—not an event.” *
tary of the Treasury for the remission of There were numerous disorderly acts
any penalty or forfeiture, which the said during the month of August in the sup-
Secretary :s authorized by" law to grant. pression, by" mob violence, of newspapers
if, in his judgment, the special circum- charged with promulgating secessionist
stances of any case shall require such doctrines, aiding and abetting, by" their

'  remission.” At the expiration of the articles, the cause of the South. The
fifteen day;s, various important seizures • % * New York Tribune, September 4. 1861.
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Democratic Standard^ at Concord, N.H., 
the Democrat, published at BangOr, 
Maine; the Bast Pa. Sentinel; the 
Jeffersonian, published at Westchester, 
P a .; the Stai'h County Democrat, a t 
Canton, Ohio ; the Christian Observer, 
Philadelphia, and several other religious 
newspapers at St. Louis and Louisville, 
were among the obnoxious sheets. The 
offices were usually mobbed, with move 
or less violence, and the type thrown 
into the street. In other cases, the 
suppression was made, as at St. Louis, 
of the War DuUetin and Missov/rian, by 
military authority, or by United States’ 
officers. At Concord shots were fired 
frorn the office of the Standard, and two 
soldiers in the mob were wopuded when 

. the property of the paper was destroyed. 
The journal, it seems, had given offence 
by its reflections on a militia regiment 
which had returned from the war. In 
one instance the editor in person was 
made the sufferer. At HaVex'hill, Massa
chusetts, on the evening of the 19 th 
August, Ambrose L. Kimball, the editor 
of an obnoxious “ secessionist journal,” 
the JEssex County Democrat, was vio
lently removed from his residence by a 
crowd of town’s people, who formed a 
circle round him in the street, and re
quested him to express regret for what 
he had published. Making no reply to 
this, he was compelled to lay aside every 
article of his clothing but his drawers, 
and still refusing to apologise, “ he was 
completely covered with a coat of tar 
and feathers, after which, being mounted 
on a rail or pole, was conveyed to Mer
rimack Street, in front of the office 
of The Democrat, and directly under 
the American flag, behind which, as 
with a ‘ masked battery,’ he had bom
barded the Grovernment of his country.

in the publication of the speeches of Val- 
landigham and Breckinridge \ while in 
editorials of much violence, he had ad
vocated and defended the cause of the 
rebels.” He was then required to cheer 
the flag, and afterwards taken, still riding, 
on the rail, to the residence of one of his 
friends at Bradford, after which he was’/ 
brought back to town, and placed in front* 
of the Bagle House, where he was com
pelled to kneel down and repeat in sub
stance this confession and affirmation :
“ I am sorry that 1 have published what 
I have, and I promise that I will never 
again write or publish articles against 
the North, and in favor of secession, so 
help me Grod,” After this he was con
ducted to his home.*

On the 16 th of August the Orand Jury 
of the United States Circuit Court, sitting 
at New York, presented several newspa
pers, the Journal of Commerce, the 
News, Day DooTc, and FreemaSs Jour
nal of New York, and the BrooTdyn 
Magle, as “ disloyal presses, in the fre
quent practice Of encouraging the rebels 
now in arms against the Federal Gov
ernment, by expressing sympathy and 
agreement with them, the duty of ac
ceding to their demands, and dissatisfac
tion with the employment of force to 
overcome them.” The Jorn-nal o f Com
merce was denounced “ for having pub
lished a list of newspapers in the Free 
States opposed to what it calls ‘ the pre
sent unholy war.’ The Grand Jury are 
aware (continued this presentation) ‘ that 
free governments allow liberty of speech 
and of the press to their utmost limit, 
but there is, nevertheless, a limit. If a 
person in a fortress, or an arnay, were to 
preach to the soldiers subnaission to the

* Correspondence of the Boslon 
August 20, ISffl.

J -

    
 



18 WAR FOR THE UNION.

enemy, he would be treated as an 
offender. Would he be more culpable 
than the citizen, who, in the midst of the 
most formidable cOnspiraOy, and rebel
lion, tells the conspirators and rebels 
that they ate right, encourages them to 
persevere in resistance, and condemns 
the efforts pf loyal Citizens to overcome 
and punish them a$ an ‘ unholy tVar V ” 
A few days after, on the 22d, an order 
from Washington to the New York Post
master forbade the forw'arding through 
the mails of any of the newspapers “ pre
sented bj the Gi-rand Jury as danger
ous.” The same day large parcels of the 
Daily News for the South and West 
were seized on their way at the express 
offices at Philadelphia. The result of 
these obstacles was that the papers WerO 
discontinued, or some change of editor
ship or policy was brought about, which 
placed them more in accordance with 
popular opinion, or at least quieted their 
open hostility to the cause undertaken 
by the G-overnment. Generally the ne
cessities of the times, or the interpreta
tion of that necessity by the authorities, 
allowed little free public discussion Of 
the policy of the war. It was accepted 
as a fact from which there was no es
cape, and with comparatively slight 
exceptions, unlimited confidence was 
placed, spite of repeated disappoint
ments in the duration of the war, in the 
ability and judgment of the Administra
tion. The newspapers which fell under 
the discipline of the people, were few in 
number, and in most cases of compara
tively little influence in the formation of 
public opinion.

In connexion with this subject we may 
introduce the reply of Mr. Seward to the 
rfiaaaastrance of certain thin-skinned cit
izens. who had complained of the liber-

-------- A -------------------------------- ^

ties taken by the correspondent of the 
London Times — a reply, as was ob
served at the time, which might have 
been extended to the denouncers of those 
home journals which were so unceremo
niously treated by a portion of the pub
lic and the Government. The sharp, 
and by no means friendly comments of 
Mr. Russell, in his letters to The Times, 
upon what he proclaimed the disorgan
ized condition of the army after the bat
tle of Bull Run, had, it seems, the effect 
of irritating “ many patriotic and intel
ligent citizens,” who applied by memorial 
to the Secretary of State, asking the at
tention of the Government particular^' 
to what they considered treasonable mat
ter in a certain letter of the correspond
ent of the 10th of August, in which he. 
had commented freely on the proposed 
system of taxation, the desertion of the 
troops, and an alleged “ schism” between 
the regulars and volunteers. These state
ments were pronounced by the memo
rialists untrue, and a design attributed 
to the writer *of bringing the credit and 
fanae of the Government into disrepute 
in foreign countries. To this Mr. Seward 
replied in a public letter or circular 
printed in the newspapers. “ It has 
been the habit,” said he, “ of the Gov- 
ernmOnt of the United States to take no 
notice of representations, however ob
noxious, made by the press of foreign 
nations, or even injurious utterance made 
by Ministers or other agents for foreign 
powers in the ordinary transaction of 
their own affairs. The Government, on 
the contrary, has hitherto recognized, as 
worthy of its observation, only the lan
guage and action of the Executive organs 
of foreign States. For mj ŝelf, I confess 
I have not read the publication com
plained of, and I am quite sure that i<
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has not arrested the attention of any great fundamental truth of our system
other member of the Administration, en- than that error of opinion may safely be
grossed, as we all necessarily are, with tolerated when reason is left free to
Urgent public duties and cares. Ho-w- combat it.”
ever erroneous the facts or the inferences There were, during the summer of
of the writer may be, they nevertheless 1861, also numerous arrests of individ-
stand on his own individual authority. uals, sometimes of persons of influence,
while the whole patriotic press of our who were supposed to be rendering
Cwn country is free, and is interested to treasonable service to the rebellion by
refute them. The Giovernment of the correspondence with the Confederate
United States depends not upon the Government, or exciting hostility to the
favor or good will of foreign nations, but war ; of others acting as agents or bank-
upon the just support of the American ers ; emissaries on their way to Europe,
people. Its credit and its fame seem to down to a humbler class of adventurers.
roe now, more than ever heretofore, safe who crept stealthily through the North
in their keeping. If it bU assumed that on some trading scheme to supply the
the obnoxious paper may do harm here. necessities of the South. Suspected per-
is it not a sufficient reply that probably sons were watched, by the police in dif-
not fifty copies of the London Times ever ferent parts of the country, and the cir-
Gnd their way to our shores ? If it be cumstances reported to Washington.
said again, that the obnoxious communi- When the case was thought of sufficient
cation has been widely published in the consequence, an order was forwarded
United States, it seems to me a sufficient from the Department of State to lodge
rejoinder that the censure of a magnani- the accused in Fort Lafayette in New
mous Government in that case ought to York harbor, the general receptacle or
fall on those of its own citizens who re- place of confinement for political offend-
produce the libel, rather than on the ers. As the grounds of these arrests
fpreigner who writes it exclusively for were seldom made public, while the
remote publication. Uinally, interference suspension of the privilege of the writ
with the press, even in the case of an ex- of habeas corpus precluded any exami-
isting insurrection, can be justified only nation of the cases before judicial tri-
on the ground of public danger. I  do bunals, and no official or other report
not see any such danger in the present has been, up to the time at which wc
case, even if one foreigner does pervert write, made of the cases, it is of course
our hospitality to shelter himself in. impossible to pronounce any judgment
writing injurious publications against us On the necessity or wisdom of these
for a foreign press. A hundred other measures. One hundred and Seventy-
foreigners as intelligent, as virtuouSj and five prisoners of State were committed
as respectable as he is, are daily en- to Fort Lafayette in three months, from
rolling themselves in the army of the July to October, Among them were
United States, to defend and maintain not a few persons of political and Social
the Union as the chief hope of humanity eminence, including Charles J. Faulkner. -
in all countries, and for all ages. Could late Minister of the United
there be a better illustration of that Paris, James W. Wall .of Biuiiogton.

----------------- - , - J . - ... :....A.
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N. J., James G-. Berrett, Mayor of 
Washington, B. 0., Fierce Butler of 
PMladelphia, ox-Governor Charles F. 
Morehead of Kentucky, George P. Kano 
of Baltimore,

Some of the more influential and ar
dent of the ladies at Washington, who 
turned their position to account in favor 
of the Southern cause, Were also placed 
under arrest and kept within the limits 
of their own houses. “ Several interest
ing arrests have been made,” says a spe
cial Washington despatch to the New 
York Tribwne, under date of Adgust 
25th, “ among them that of Mrs. Green- 
how, widow of the former librarian and 
translator at the State Department, who 
died in California some years since ; also 
Mrs. Philipps, wife of a former member 
of Congress from Alabama. Both are 
fashionable women, of a bold type of 
character, with rebel affinities, and are 
accused of carrying on treasonable cor
respondence, telling the enemy about our 
forces, fortifications, showing our weak 
points, and exaggerating everything in 
their favor, and enjoying intimate per
sonal and epistolary relations with them. 
One of .these women, who are under 
guard at their houses, with the family 
who refuse to leave them, boasts of her 
imprisonment, and calls from windows to 
passers-by, that theirs ‘ is a free coun
try.’ ”

The general principles on which these 
arrests and other unusual proceedings 
were justified were, that the country Was 
in a state of war, when the laws made 
for a state of peace were, from the neces
sity of the case, properly suspended, and 
that the President, who assumed and 
took upon his shoulders the responsibility

'these extraordinary acts, was, as Com- 
mander-in-Chief, exercising a war power

justified by his authority. The procee d- 
ing was defended by Mr. Edward Ever
ett, who instanced a memorable prece
dent for his argument. “ The governor 
of Malta,” said he, “ was once censured 
in Parliament for some alleged severity 
toward the editor of a journal in that 
island, and the liberty of the press was 
declared to be in danger. The Duke of 
Wellingtop said he was as friendly as 
anybody to the liberty of the press in 
London, but a free press in the island of 
Malta was as much out of place as it 
would be on the quarter-deck of a man- 
of-war. We suppose the most enthusi
astic champion of the liberty of the press 
would hardly think it right to publish a 
journal within the walls ofFort McHen
ry,, in which the officers of thafi garrison 
should be daily advised to desert, and 
the men be constantly exhorted to muti
ny, and whose columns should be filled 
with persistent abuse of the Government 
and all engaged in its defence. Why 
should journals of that description be al
lowed to diffuse their poison within its 
walls amidst the excitable population of 
a large, city ?” This, of course, did not 
pledge Mr. Everett to appi’oval of every 
exercise of an authority so delicate in its 
nature, and liable, in the hurry of events, 
to injudicious employment. While, un
doubtedly, the force of his argument can
not be denied, yet no lover of liberty 
will dispute the risk of, establishing pre
cedents In a time of war which may be 
Used to the disadvantage of the people 
by misguided or despotic rulers in peri
ods of less real danger. It is impossible, 
with the evidence at present before us, 
to estimate the propriety of all the ar
rests, seizures, and other extraordinary 
interruptions by the Government, during 
this rebellion, of the rights of citizens as
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enjoyed in times of peace. They will be 
sifted hereaftei* by the diligent historian * 
when the turmoil of conflict has passed 
away, and rightly, not so much ifor the 
censure of individuals, whose errors Of 
judgment may be pardoned under snCh 
extraordinary circunastances, but for a 
warning of the dangers and calamities of 
war—one of the greatest evils of which 
is the opportunity which it presents for 
inflicting serious injuries upon the cause 
of civil liberty. It is the parent of innu
merable woes in the myriads which it 
sends to horrid slaughter, and the count
less agonies with which it burdens a 
whole generation; but its most deadly 
wounds are those which survive the 
memory of the battle-fleld, and are per
petuated in altered conditions of society, 
and new and less happy forms of govern
ment.

Another novelty to the American peo
ple at this time was the introduction of 
the passport system. It was adopted at 
a moment when great activity had been 
shown throughout the country by the en
emy after their success a t Bull B un; 
when the navigation of the Botomae was 
interrupted by their batteries; when 
they were reported to be approaching 
Maryland with designs upon the capital, 
which was supposed to be in danger; 
when the defeated army of G-eneral 
Lyon was in retreat from Springfield, and 
Fremont was calling lustily for troops; 
when agents of the Confederate States 
were busy- in the North, and making 
their way to its ports to procure the ma
terials of war, confer with their ambassa
dors abroad, and stimulate the friendly 
European opinion already enlisted on 
their side. On the 18th of August, a 
notice was issued from the State Depart
ment forbidding any person to enter or 

81

leave the country without a passport. 
The order thus read : “ lb  aS wjwm it 
may Concern: Until flirther notice, nn 
person will be allowed to go abroad from 
a port of the United States without a 
passport either from this Department Or 
countersigned by -the Secretary of State. 
Nor will any person be allowed to land 
in the United States without a passport 
from a Minister or Consul of the United 
States, or, if a foreigner, from his gov
ernment, Countersigned by such Minister 
or Consul.” The regulation was not to 
take effect in regard to persons coming 
from abroad until a reasonable time Shall 
have elapsed for it to become known in 
the country from which they may pro
ceed. A subsequent explanatory notice 
stated that the regulation was principally 
intended to check the communication 
of disloyal persons- with Europe, and 
that, consequently, ordinary travellers on 
the lines of the railroads entering the 
British possessions Would not be inter
fered with unless in any Special case the 
agent of the Government on the border 
should object to their transit. Under 
this regulation, the starting of trans- 
Atlantic passengers sailing from the 
Northern ports was for a time quite ac
tive, and fte free eommnnieation of rebel 
agents with their friends abroad became 
a matter of increased difficulty. Facili
ties were supplied in the chief cities for 
procuring passports. The regulation con
tinued in force for a month or two, and 
was then dropped, to be revived again 
under peculiar cirumstances-^to check 
the escape of persons from the country 
subject to military duty at the call of 
the Goveriffiient.. The very day the 
passport ordey reached New York, a call 
appeared in the journals from MrT Oaln- 
eron, Secretary of War, addressed to

jL
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each Governor of the Northern States, 
requesting th^m immediately to forv/ard 
to Washington “ all volunteer regiments 
or parts of regiments, armed, equipped, 
or uniformed or not./'* The activity 
which prevailed in supplying volunteers 
for the war may be judged from the fact 
that fifty-one recruiting stations, nearly 
all for supplying new regiments, were at 
this time open in the city of New York. 
There were thirty-one skeleton regi-- 
mentS formed at the same time at Phila
delphia. Everywhere throughout the 
North, Bast, and West, a similar alacrity 
prevailed.

An opportunity presently occurred for 
the Secretary of State to put before the 
public the ground taken by the Govern
ment in justifieation of-the arrests and 
the attendant suspension of the privilege 
of the writ of habeas cnrpus. Two 
British subjects named Patrick and Rah- 
ming, having been arrested and sent to 
Fort Lafayette, her Majesty’s minister at 
Washington, Lord Lyons,’ was induced 
to make the proceeding the subject of re
monstrance, in the following letter to 
Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State. 
“ Washington, Oct. 10, 1861. Sir: Her 
Majesty’s Government were much con
cerned to find that two British silbjects, 
Messrs. Patrick and Rahihing, had been 
subjected to arbitrary arrest, and al
though they had learnt from a telegraph
ic dispatch from me that Mr. Patrick had 
been released, they could not but regard 
the matter as one requiring their Very 
serious consideration. Her Majesty’s 
Government perceive that when British 
subjects, as well as American citizens, 
are arrested, they are immediately 
transferred to a military prison, and

* Order of the War Department to the GoyerhOrs of the 
Loyal States, August 19, 1861.

i ___

that the military authorities refuse to 
pay obedience to a writ of habeas corpus. 
Her Majesty’s Government conceive that 
this practice is directly opposed to the 
maxims of the Constitution of the United 
States ̂  that no person shall be deprived 
of life, liberty, or property, without due 
process of law.’ Her Majesty’s Govern
ment are willing, however, to make every
allowance for the hard necessities of a •
time of internal trouble ; and they would 
not have been surprised if the ordinary 
securities of personal liberty had been 
temporarily suspended, nor would they 
have complained if British subjects, fall
ing under suspicion, had suffered from 
the con$equences of that suspension. 
But it does not appear that Congress has 
sanctioned in this respect any departure 
from the due course of law ; and it is in 
these cirqumstances that the law officers 
of the Grown have advised Her Majesty’s 
Government that the arbitrary arrests 
of British subjects are illegal. So far as 
appears to Her Majesty’s Government, 
the Secretary of State of the United 
States exercises, upon the reports of 
spies and informers, the power of de
priving British subjects of their liberty, 
of retaining them in prison, or liberating 
them, on his own will and pleasure. 
Her Majesty’s Government cannot but 
regard this despotic and arbitrary power 
as inconsistent with the Constitution of 
the United States, as at variance with 
the treaties of amity subsisting between 
the two nations, and as tending to pre
vent the resort of British subjects to the 
United States for the purposes of trade 
and industry. Her Majesty’s Govern
ment haVe therefore felt bound to in
struct me to remonstrate against such 
irregular proceedings, and to say that, 
in their opinion, the authority, of Con-
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gress is necessary ia order to justify the necessary now to inform Her Majesty’s
arbitrary arrest and imprisonment of . Ministers that all executive proceedings,
British subjects.^’ whether of the Secretary of War or of

To this Mr. Seward replied the same the Secretary of State, are, unless dis-
■ day. He began by stating the circum- avowed Or revoked by the President,

Stances under which the arrests were proceedings of the President of the
made. In the case of Mr. Patrick, it ■ United States. Certainly it is not ne-̂
seems that a treasonable correspondehce cessary to announce to the pritish Gov-
of disloyal persons in Alabama was dis- ernment now, that an insurrection, at-
covered to be carried on with Europe by tended by civil War and even social War,
means of the house -at New York in was existing in the United States when •

which he was a partner. Mr. Patrick the proceedings which I have thus re-
was consequently committed to military latcd took place. But it does seem
custody at Fort Lafayette by the Secre- necessary to state, for the information of
tary at War. When it was ascertained .that Government, that Congress is by
that he was personally loyal to the the Constitution invested With no execu-
United States Grovernment, and ignorant tive power or responsibility whatever.
of the nature of the correspondence, he and, on the contrary, that the President
was promptly released. Mr. Rahming of the United States is, by the Oonstitu-
was arrested at New York, on his ar- tion and laws, invested with the whole
rival from Nassau, where he had at- executive power of the Government,
tempted to induce the owner of the and charged with the supreme direction ^
schooner Arctic to take cannon to Wil- of all municipal or ministerial civil
mington, N. C., for the use of the rebels. agents, as Welt as of the whole land and
On these facts he was likewise sent to naval forces of the Union, and that, in-
Fort Lafayette, by the Secretary of State, vested with those ample powers, he is
but was in a short time released on charged by the Constitution and laws
executing a bond that he would bear with the absolute duty of suppressing
true allegiance to the country. The insurrection as well as of preventing and
particular cases being thus disposed of, repelling invasion ; and that for these
the Secretary took occasion to instruct purposes he constitutionally exercises the
the foreign Minister on the principles right of suspending the writ of
by which the G-overnraent bad been corpus, whenever and wheresoever and
guided in instituting proceedings which in whatsoever extent the public safety.
seemed so Utterly unwarrantable to that endangered by treason or invasion in
gentleman, that he thought it necessary arms, in his judgment requires.' The
to inform the Administration of their proceedings of which the British GoV-
grievous departure from' the laws which ernment complain were taken on in-
the national officers of all men were formation conveyed to the President by
bound to understand and respect, “ I the legal police authorities of tho coon-
have to regret,” said Mr. Seward, “ that try, and they were not instituted until
after so long an official intercourse be- after he had suspended the great writ of
tween the Governments of the United ‘freedom, in just the extent that, in view
States and Great Britain, if should be of the perils of the State, he deemed

^ . r ... , ’__V___
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necessary. For the exercise of that dis- markable for so long an enjoyment by its
cretion he, as well as his chief advisers, people of the highest immunities of per-
among whoni are the Secretary of War $onal freedom, war, and especially civil
and Secretary of State, is responsible by war, cannot be conducted exclusively in
law before the highest judicial tribunal the forms and with the dilatory remedies
of the Eepublie, and amenable also to provided by municipal laws, which are
the judgment of his countrymen and the- adequate to the preservation of public
enlightened opinion of the Civilized world. order in time of peace. Treason always
A  candid admission contained in your operates, if possible, by surprise, and
letter relieves me of any necessity for prudence and humanity therefore equally

« showing that the two persona named- require that violence concocted in secret
therein were neither known nor sup- shall be prevented, if practicable, by un-
posed to be British subjects when the usual and vigorous precaution. I  am
proceedings occurred, and that in every fully aware of the inconveniences which
case subjects of her Majesty residing in result from the practice of such precau-
the United States, and .under their pro- tion, embarrassing communities in social
tection, are treated during tlie present life, and affecting, perhaps, trade and in-
troubles in the same manner, and with tercourse with foreign nations. But the
no greater or less rigor, than American American people, after having tried in
citizens. The military prison which Was every way to avert civil war, have ac-
used for' the temporary detention of the cepted it a t last as a stern necessity.
suspected parties is a fort constructed The chief interest^, while it lasts, are not
and garrisoned for the public defence. the enjoyments of society,' or the profits
The military officer charged wdth their of trade, hut the saving of the national
custody has declined to pay obedience life. That life saved, all the other bless-
to the writ of habeas corpus, but the re- ings which attend it will speedily return,
fusal was made in obedience to an’ eX- with greater assurance of continuance
press direction of the President, in the than ever before. The safety of the
exercise of his. functions as Command- jvhole people has become, in the present
er-in-Chief of all the land and naval eUaergency, the supreme law ; and so
forces of the United States. Although long as the danger shall exist, all classes
it is not very important, it certainly is of society equally, the denizen and the
not entirely irrelevant to add, that so citizen, cheerfully acquiesce in the meas-
far as I am informed, no writ of habeas ures which that law prescribes. The
corp%Ls was attempted to he Served, or Government does not question the learn-
was even sued out or applied for in ing of the legal advisers of the British
behalf of either of the persons named ; Orowii, or the justice of the deference
although in a case not dissimilar the which her Majesty pays to them. Never-
writ of habeas co7-pus was issued out in theless, the British Government will
favor of another British subject, and was hardly expect that the President will
disobeyed by’direction of the President. accept their explanations of the Consti-

“ The British Government have can- tutiori of the United States, especially
didlytionceded, in the remonstrances be-' when the Constitution, thus expounded.
fore me, that even in this country, so re- 

• \
would leave upon him the sole executive
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Responsibility of suppressing tbe existing 
insurrection, white it would transfer ta 
Congress the piost material and indis
pensable power to be employed for that 
purpose. Moreover, these explanations 
find no real support in the letter, apd 
much less in the spirit of the Constitution 
itself. He must be allowed, therefore, 
to prefer to be governed by the view of 
our organic national law which, white it 
will enable him to execute his great 
trust with complete success, receives the 
sanction of the highest authorities of our 
own country, and is sustained by the 
general consent of the people for whom 
alone that Constitution was established.” 

In this correspondence it was gener
ally conceded that Mr. Seward gained 
an easy diplomatic triumph. His letter 
was also valuable at home for its clear 
exhibition of the position of the Govern
ment in .the matter of arrests. Simul
taneously with this correspondence be- ‘ 
tween Mr. Seward and Lord Lyons> a 
circular, issued on the 14th of October, 
directed to the Governors of the North
ern States on the seaboard .and lakes, 
was thought to exhibit Some uneasiness 
on the part of the Government as to the 
possible military interference of foreign 
powers, especially of- England ; though 
it was probably intended only to call the 
attention of the people to the serious res
ponsibilities of the struggle in which they 
were engaged, and to show foreign pow
ers that the nation was folly resolved to 
maintain its independent actfon. The 
circular invited attention to the improve
ment of the defences of the loyal States, 
and suggested an immediate expenditure 
for the purpose. The motives for this 
request were thus ' presented : “ The 
present insurrection had not even re
vealed itself in arms w'hen disloyal citi

zens hastened to foreign countries to 
awake their intervention for the over
throw of the Government and the des
truction of the Federal Union. These 
agents are known to have made their 
appeals to some of the more important 
States without success. It is not likely, 
however, that they will remain -content 
with snoh refusals. Indeed, it is under
stood that they are industriously en
deavouring to accomplish their disloyal 
purposes by degrees and by indirection. 
Taking advantage of the embarrassments 
of agriculture and manufacture and com
merce in foreign countries, resulting from 
the insurrection they hav« inaugurated 
at home, they seek to involve our com
mon country in controversies with States 
with which every public interest, and 
every interest of mankind, require that 
it shall remain in relations of peace, 
amity and friendship. I am able to 
state, for your satisfaction, that the pros
pect of any such disturbance is now less 
serious than it has been at any previous 
period during the course of the insur
rection. It is, nevertheless, necessary 
now, as it has hitherto been, to take 
every precaution that is possible to avoid 
the evils of foreign war* to be superin
duced upon those of civil commotion, 
which we are endeavoring to cure* One 
of the most obvious of such precautions 
is that our ports and harbors Ob the seas 
and lakes should be put in a condition 
of complete defence for any nation that 
may he said to voluntarily incur danger 
in tempestuous seasons when it fails to 
show that it has sheltered itself on every 
side from whi<^ the storm might possibly 
come.”

A corrbspondence of this period he* 
tween two eminent bishops of the Roman 
Uatholio Church in America, the Right
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Eev. P. N. Lynch, Bishop of Charleston, column into Maryland. Kentucky will,
S. 0., and Archbishop Hughes of Hew ere long, be drawn into the struggle,
York, brings before us with some dis- and the United States will, in less than
tinctness the relative condition, hopes ten months, be divided into two not
and prospects of the two portions of the unequal parts, marshaling hundreds of .
country. Xhe letter of Bishop Lynch tliotlsands of men against each other.’’
was dated Charleston, August i, 1861, Missouri, Maryland and Kentucky were
and in some roundabout way passed the indeed to be the scene of the rivalry of
blockade in seasop to elicit a reply from the contending parties during the period
the Archbishop, dated the 23d of the indicated, but with a result more favor-
month, which, in the absence Of post- able to the Union cause than the writer
office communication. Was printed in the probably expected.
Catholic newspaper, the Metropditan The following speculations on the con-
Record. Rs, both letters were doubtless duct and duration of the war which Sum-
written with an eye to the public, the ter had inaugurated, and for which the -
end was thus directly gained in spite of recent contest at Bull Run had opened
the regulations restricting all intercourse an indefinite future, are of interest, ex-
between the North . and the South. pressing as they do the opinions of this
Passing over the oft-repeated discussion pOriod of an intelligent and well informed
of the origin of the war, already va- observer, in a position of such high in-
riously presented in these pages, We find fluence and authority at the South. “ The
the following passages Of an historical war,” writes Bishop Lynch, “ was un-
interest bearing directly upon the pre- necessary in the beginning. It brings
sent state of the struggle, more than six ruin to thousands in its prosecution. It
months after the first decided steps will be fruitless of any good. At its
taken in the secession movement at conclusion the parties will stand .apart
Charleston : “ What a change,” writes exhausted and embittered by i t ; for
Bishop Lynch to his friend, “ has come every battle, however won or lost, will
over these States since I wrote to you have served but to widen the chasm
a long letter last November, and even between the North and South, and to

. since I had the pleasure of seeing you render more difficult, if not impossible.
last March. All that I  anticipated in any future reconstruction. Will it be a
that letter has come to pass, and more long War, or a short and mighty one ?
than I looked for. All the hopes cherish- The Cabinet and the Northern press has
ed last spring, of a peaceable solution. pronounced for the last. Yet this is
have vanished before the dread realities little more than an idle dream. What
of war. What is still before us ? His- could 460,000 men do ? I do not think
souri, Maryland and Kentucky are there is a general on either side able to
nearer secession now than Virginia, fî ght 50,000 men. And the North would
North Carolina and Tennessee were need eight or ten such generals. Cer-
four months *ago. Missouri is a battle- tainly the 40,000 under McDowell, after
field. I think that President Davis, five hour’s fighting, fought on mechanic-
after* the victory at Stonebridge, will ally without any generalship. The higher
probably, as his next move, throw a 

•
officers had completely lost the guiding
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reins. On our side the Southern troops be established by any such course. It
ought to have been in Washington with- would not be successful, and even if
in forty-eight hours. But the 40,000 successful—it would never subjugate it.”
on the Confederate side were, I appre- Thus much for the active prosecution
hend, too unwieldy a body for our gen- of the war. Looking at it on the other
erals. Did not Bonaparte say, that ‘ not hand as a controversy to be finally de-
one of his marshals could general 50,000 terrained in the slow exhaustion - of the
men in battle ? Soult could bring them resources of the combatants, he found the
to the field, and place them properly, North and the South thus relatively sit-
but could go no further.’ But without uated, “ That portion of the former
generals, what could 400,000 men do United States will suffer most in such a
against the South ? By force of num- contest, and must finally succumb, which
bers, and at great loss, they might take is least able to dispense with the support
city after city. But unless they left it received from the other two sections.
large permanent garrisons, their author- How the North can do without our
ity would die out with the sound of their Southern trade I presume it can judge
drums. Such an army marching through after three or four months’ trial. But it
a country covered with forests and thick- would seem that the failure to sell to the
ets, and occupied by a population hostile South one hundred and twenty millions
to a man, and where even school-boys of their manufactures each year, the
can ‘ bark a squirrel,’ would be decimated stoppage of so much of their shipping
every hundred miles'of its progress by a interest as was engaged in the two huii-
guerrilla warfare, against which it could dred and twenty millions of our foreign
find no protection. This mode of attack- exports, and the return importations.
ing the South can affect nothing beyond and in our internal coasting trade, to-
the loss of life it will entail, and the tern- gether with the loss of the profits and
porary devastation that will mark the commissions on so vast a business, must
track of the armies.............. One other have a very serious effect, one that I  see
warlike course remains—to capture and no way of escaping. Truly, the North
hold all the Southern ports, and thus has to pay dearly for its whistle of
seek to control commerce independent Black Eepublicanism. The North-west
of secession, leaving the interior of the depended partially on the South for a
South to fret and fume as it pleases. market for its productions, and so far
This is the problem of belling the cat. will suffer from the loss of it. It must
The Northern forces would have to cap- also be incidentally affected by com-
ture Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Wil- mercial embarrassments at the North.
mington, N. 0., Pensacola, Mobile, New They will assuredly have enough to eat
Orleans and Galveston, besides some and to wear, but the ‘fancy’ prices of
fifteen other similar points. At each of real estate and stocks, by which they
them they would find a stone bridge ; computed their rapidly increasing wealth.
and even if they should succeed, they must fall in a way to astonish Wall
could only hold military possession, and Street. Should their own crops fail, as
be ever in arms against the attacks of they sometimes do, or should the Euro-
the. State authorities. Peace could never pean crops bem,bundant, their commerce
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must .fall Yet, aS the mass of the poor is within the Confederate States I can
will have all that they ever get any- only guess at — I suppose about 25,-
where—food and raiment, and that with- 000,000. But as the greater part of
out stint — the North-west will suffer pur expenses is a t home, any currency
comparatively little. How will it fare We are satisfied to use will do—whether
with the South should the tter he long bank bills, Confederate bonds, or trea-
and so powerfully waged as to require sUry notes. When we go abroad it
the Southern Confeelei’ation to keep say must be with gold or with cotton. This
100,000 men in arms, and if her ports last is the spinal column of our financial
are strictly blockaded f This is an im- system. The following is the proposed
portant question, and one that can he mode of operating with i t : two millions.
answered only from a practical know-’ or two-and-a-half, of bales will be con-
ledge of the habits, resources, and dis- veyed to the Confederate government, to
positions of the Southern people. Our be paid for in bonds or treasury notes.
needs will be provisions, clothing, money This cotton will be worth, at ordinary
for the governmental and war expenses. prices, $100,000,000. If it can be ex-
and for the purchase from abroad of ported at once, it is so much gold. If
what we absolutely require, and are not it is retained, it will form the security
already supplied with. As for pro- fpr any Ipan that, may be required
visions, I am- satisfied that this season we abroad. The other third of the cotton
are gathering enough for two years” will be sold by the planters as best they
abundant supply. Every one is raising can on their own account. The chief
corn, wheat and stock. On this point difiiculty is the blockade, which may
the South need not envy the North-west. prevent the export and sale abroad of
Again, manufactures of every kind are the cotton. A loan on it as security.
springing up on all sides. In this State while it is still unshipped, and scattered
we are providing for Pur wants—from ill the interior in numberless small ware-
lucifer matches and steam engines to houses, could: not easily be effected.
powder and rifled cannon. Clothing, “ Up to the present time, and for six
too, though of a ruder texture, and months more, the blockade, so far from
sometimes inferior quality, is abundantly, doing any serious injury, has, on the
made, and easily procured. The sup- contrary, benefited, and will continue
ply of tea and coffee will, I presume, in to, benefit, the South, forcing us to be
time run out. This will put us to some active, and to do for ourselves much that
trouble, but otherwise, neither for prO- wO preferred formerly to pay others to
visions nor for clothes, will the South be do for us. I presume that next January,
seriously inconvenienced. The blacks with a crop of 3,500,000 or 4,000,000
(by-the-by, more quiet and orderly now. bales in hand, the South would become
if possible, than before), will remain de- very restive under a strict blockade.
voted to agriculture, while the rapidly Should it continue twelve months longer,^
increasing demand for home productions property at the South would go down,
of every kind gives ready employment as they say it has in New York. But
to the poorer clssses of the whites. before that time comes, another very
What amount of gold and silver there serious complication arises-^how Eng-

*
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land and France wiir Stand the nutting think it would be undesirable and in-
off of the supply of an article on which juriohs both to the-Nprth and to tho
depend two-thirds of the manafacteriag South. Unless I have been deceived by
interests of the one, and one*-third of statements considered reliable, I  would
those of the other? They cannot, try say that the mind of the North looks
they never so much, supply the de- only to the purpose of bringing back the
ficiency. As far as the feelings of Eng- seceded States to their organic condition
land are concerned, and I presume, those ^anteheMum'^
of France, too, both, nations are decided- As Christian Bishops, the thoughts of
ly and bitterly anti-slavery ; but neither' these writers were turned to the pros-

• will be guilty of the mistake of the pects of peace, which both desired ; but
North, and utterly sacrifice vast in- ’ which neither had, for some time to
terests for the sake • of a speculative come, much ground to hope for. The
idea. If they find they cannot do with- remarks of Archbishop Hughes on this
out Southern cotton, they will interfere. subject, proposing a possible plan of ad-
first probably to make peace, and if that justment, sufficiently demonstrate the
effort fails, then in such other manner as perplexities of the question. “ That
will secure for them what will be a Word ‘peace,’ ” said he, “ is becoming
necessity. Mr. Seward’s letter to Day- more or less familiar here in the North.
ton, and its reception in Europe, the, 
transportation of troops to Canada, and

In a crisis like this it is not  ̂ in my 
opinion, expressive of a sound principle

Admiral Milne’s declaration as to the or a safe policy. Its meaning changes
inefficiency of the blockade, are straws the basis and the issue of this melan-
already showing the probable course of choly war. If changed, it will be a war,
future events. Is the Federal Govern- not between the South and. the North,
ment strong enough for a war with Eng- geographically considered, but a war

. land and France, in addition to that with between the two great political patties
the South ?” that divide the eoantvy. Instead ofAhis

Archbishop Hughes, in his teply, de- partisan hostility, wise patriots should
fended with spirit the attitude of the rival each other in restoring or pre- ;
North, treating the war as a aad neces- serving the Union aS one nation, its
sity for the" preservation of the Gov'ern- prosperity, and the protection of bap-
ment and the State, and the avoidance pineSs of its entire people, in all their
of the intolerable evils of anarchy and legitimate rights. But all this is to be
perpetual hostilities. Some points in his judged of by others, and the opinion of
remarks are worth noting. Of the ob- any individual is of the smallest account.
ject of the war, he said, “ There ap- If a word of mine could have the slight- I

pears to be an idea in the South that the est influence, I  would suggest that even
' Federal Government and the people of while the war is going On, there might

the North are determined to conquer be a convention of the seceded States ‘
and subjugate them. This, I think, is a held within their own borders. I t might '
great mistake. First, in the stern sense be one . representative appointed from
of the word ‘ conquer,’ it seems to be. each of those States^ by the governor, to
utterly impossible ; and, if possible, I 

82
meet and examine the whole Case as it

•
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now s ta n d sa rra n g e  and draw up a 
report of their grievances, or what thej  ̂
consider Such—and report to their res
pective Governors the result of their de
liberations, and the conclusions at which 
they have arrived. The same process 
might be adopted in the States that have 
not seceded, and similar reports made 
to their respective Governors. This 
Would be only a preparatory measure for 
something more important. If a better 
feeling Or understanding could be even 
partially arrived at, a future convention 
of all the States, by their representatives, 
would have something to act upon. The 
difficulties might be investigated and pro
vided for ; the Constitution might be re
vised by general consent, and if the plat
form — sufficiently ample for 8,000,00b 
at the period when the Constitution was 
formed— îs found to be neither of breadth 
nor strength to support a population of i

33,.000,000, wise and patriotic men 
might suggest, according to the rules 
prescribed in the original document, the 
improvements which the actual condition 
of the country would seem to require. 
The Constitution itself, in its letter and 
spirit, is no doubt the same as it was 
when first framed; but everything around 
us has been undergoing a change for 
the last eighty years. For'a peace of 
that kind I would be a very sincere, if 
not an influential advocate. But to ex
pect that a peace will spring up by the 
advocacy of individuals in the midst of 
the din and clash of arras, amid the mu
tually alienated feelings of the people, 
and the widening of the breach which 
has now separated them, would be, in 
my opinion, hoping against hope. Still 
we must trust that the Almighty will 
overrule and direct the final issues of 
this lamentable contest.”

C H A P T E R  X L .

T H E  C R U I S E  O F  T H E  S U M T H R .

T h e  privateer, or ship of war, as shd 
claimed herself to be, of the greatest re
pute* in the service of the Confederates 
at this period, was undoubtedly the 
Sumter, sailing under the command of 
Captain Raphael Semmes. This officer 
had been of some note in the United- 
States Navy. A native, of the State of 
Maryland, he had entered the service in 
1826, and since that time had been em
ployed in eleven years of active service 
at sea, and about ten years’ duty on, 
shore. He had borne a part of consid
erable distinction in the naval operations 
on the coast of Mexico in the war with 
that nation in 1846-’7, as Flag-Lieuten
ant of the squadron, and Lieutenant- 
Commanding the ill-fated United States 
brig Somers. He succeeded Commander 
Ingraham in charge of this vessel at the

end of October, 1846, and was actively 
engaged in an efficient prosecution of the 
blockade till the sudden destruction of 
his vessel on the 8th of the ensuing De
cember. While in pursuit of a vessel 
apparently endeavoring to run the block
ade, the Somers was struck bj  ̂a heavy 
norther, and being lightij^ ballasted, was 
thrown on her beam-ends, and in ten 
minutes sunk in the waves. In this brief 
interval Lien tenant Semmes acted with 
praiseworthy seamanship and heroism. 
After doing all that could be done to save 
the vessel, he gave orders to preserve as 
many of the crew as possible, launching 
a boat with success, and placing on board 
of her several officers and seventeen men, 
Who were unable to swim, with directions 
to make for the neighboring Verde Is
land and return for others. He himself
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remained in the fast-sinking ship to share 
the fortunes of his comrades in a pltmge 
into the, deep. Being a good swimmer 
he reached a floating portion of the 
wreck, and was presently rescued in the 
midst of the tempest by his ship’s boat 
returning from thn shore. Of seventy- 
six persons Composing the crew of the 
Somers, thirty-nine were lost in this dis* 
aster. The entire conduct of Lieutenant 
Semmes in this emergency appears to 
have been marked by exemplary pre
sence of mind.*

Lieutenant Semmes was then reattached 
to the Flag-ship, and continued in ser
vice in the squadron till the following 
April, when he was employed on a mis
sion into the interior to the Mexican 
Grovernment,' to secure the safety of 
Midshipman B. 0. Eogers, who, i;fhile 
attached to the Somers, had been cap
tured on the shore in an attempt at 
night to gain information of the topo
graphy of the country, with a view to the. 
destruction of a powder magazine of the 
enemy. The Mexicans, it was stated, 
threatened to try him as a spy, and 
Lieutenant Semmes was charged by Com
modore Perry with a mission to the 
proper Minister in Mexico, to demand 
his release. At Jalapa he had Some cor
respondence with General Scott on the 
object of his journey, that officer think
ing that the matter, with other arrange
ments for the exchange of prisoners, 
should be left in his bands. The affair 
ended in sending forward Captgin Kear
ney from Puebla with a flag of truce 
to negotiate an exchange. Lieutenant 
Semmes accompanied theflag, and somein- 
efiPectual negotiations were had at the out
posts of the army, when the object of the 
expedition, so far as Lieutenant Semmes 
was specially concerned, was brought to 
an end by the appearance of Midship
man Rogers himself in Puebla, after an 
adventurous escape from the City of 
Mexico. Lieutenant Semffies then find-

* Lieutenant Semmes to Commodore Perry, U. S, 
frigate Raritan, December 10, 1840.

ing himSelf in the midst of the operations 
for the redoctioh of the capital, became 
attached as aid-de-camp to General 
'W’orth, and bore his part in the battles 
in the valley of Mexico—of all which, 
with the entry into the city, and his pre
vious naval service on the coast, he 
afterwards published an interesting ac
count, in a well-Written tolnme, entitled 
“ Service Afloat and Ashore during the 
Mexican War.”

A passage from that work, in the con- 
einding portion, where tlte author esti
mates “ the great advantages which are 
to accrue both to Mexico and onrselr^es” 
from the war with that country, curious
ly exhibits the sentiments of the author 
in 1851, when his book was published, 
in reference to some Of the political ques
tions directly involved in the great Re
bellion in wliich Lieutenant Semmes 
became so active a participant, “ In 
ray opinion,” says he, “ the salvation of 
our institutions depends, in A great de
gree upon a reasonable extension of oUr 
limits. This i$ the only thing which 
will rob faction of its bitterness, if it 
does not entirely destroy it. Fanaticisitn, 
whether religious, political or social, is 
always local; it never spreads unless 
indeed it be spread as the great Arabian 
enthusiast spread his faith by the sword. 
And the reason why it does not spread 
is, that it is error j and error, although it 
may be contagious in small districts, like 
the plague, can never inundate a vast 
ooutttry. Of what comparative import
ance is if at the present da}'', when our 
immense territory extends from the At
lantic to the Pacific Oceans ; that a meet
ing to denounce a law of the Union, or 
for any other disloŷ al and treasonable 
purpose, is held in Faneuil Hall, in the 
good city of Boston ? The little actors 
on this little stage may make themselves 
as ridiculous aS they please, but the 
President of this great Republic will 
quietly point them to the map, to remind 
them that the Massachusetts of tlie old 
thirteen is not the Massachusetts of the
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thirty—̂ forty-^fifty-—a hundred States! 
And that she is as pnw^less now for 
6vil as she was foriperly powerful for 
good: The Federal officers, armed with 
a posse oomitatm, if need be, from the 
Pacific, will disperse her mobs, however 
composed, and esecate the process which 
represents the majesty of twenty-—thirty 
— forty — fifty millions of people, As 
bur territorial limits increase, the indi
vidual States will become less and less 
important, and local jealousies and heart
burnings will scarcely produce more ef
fect upon the nation at large than does 
the gossiping of a remote village upon a 
metropolitan city. Shay’s Eebellion in 
Massachusetts, and the Whisky Rebellion 
in Pennsylyania threw the whole country 
into commotion, and caused the Execu
tive much anxiety and a good deal of 
trouble before they could be quelled. 
We should regard these things at the 
present day as mere ‘ tempests in a tea
pot.’ And where is the solution for this? 
In the fact that then St. Mary*s in Gleor* 
gia was our southern boundary, whereas 
now our flag floats proudly on the shores 
of the boundless Pacific ! The diversity 
of climates, productions and pursuits, 

’will be so many additional motives for 
- adhesion, making us, comparatively more 

dependent upon each other, and binding 
us together in one great free-trades’ 
union. While these great ends are ac
complished, each State will be as inde
pendent in all local concerns as before, 
and except in a few prescribed particulars, 
will be, to all intents and purposes, sov
ereign. It is this particularity of our 
system which befits it for extension al
most ad infinitum, in contradistinction 
to central and consolidated governments. 
As for commerce, it is only necessary to 
remark, that our Pacific front opens to 
us, and will enable us to monopolize al
most all the commerce of the East In
dies, and of the West coast of America, 
north.and south. This will make uS the 
carriers and the factors of the world. 
Twenty years hence and it, vvill be no

longer Britannia, but America, ‘ rules 
the waves.’ But it would require a vol
ume to enumerate all the advantages 
whieh-have accrued, and are yet to ac
crue to us, from the Mexican war.”*

It is to be regretted that Captain 
Semmes thought himself called upon to 
relinquish these encouraging prospects 
of a mighty empire for the revolutionary 
pipject of its destruction. When the 
Southern rebellion ripened to actual re
volt, he abandoned the service of the 
national Grovernment, and, in command 
of the Sumter, became one of the most 
active agents of the Confederates.

The first notice we have of this vessel 
in the rebel service is in the message of 
President Jefferson Davis, in April, 1861, 
to the Provisional Congress at Montgom
ery. He there speaks of her as one of 
two purchased vessels, which had been 
named the Sumtej-' and Macree, and 
which were then being prepared for 
sea with all possible dispatch. The 
Sumter was formerly the Marquis de la 
Habana, a propeller steamer plying be
tween Havana and Hew Orleans as a 
packet, and always noted as an extraor
dinary fast sailor. After the purchase 
from the Spanish owners, she was en
tirely refitted for naval service ; the 
upper works with the cabins were re
moved, to afford a clear deck, and new 
machinery was inserted, working below 
the water-line. Her armament consist
ed of four 32-pounder rifled guns, and 
O n e  rifled 68 O n a pivot, to which a 12- 
pounder field howitzer was added. Her 
chief officers, when she - was placed in 
commission in the beginning of June, 
were Captain Semmes, Lieutenants John 
M. Kells, R. F. Chapman, W. E. Evans, 
and J. M. Stripling, with a complement 
of 111 men. She was shortly after 
brought -down the river to the forts at 
the entrance, and the remainder of the 
month Was passed in drill and prepara
tion for sea, awaiting an opportunity for 
ruiTning* the blockade, which was main-

* Service Afloat and Asbore, pp. 478-4.
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tained at the month of the Mississippi by 
the United States steam sloops Brooklyn 
and Powhatan. At length, on the last 
day of June, it being ascertained that the 
blockading; vessels were temporarily out 
of the way, the Sumter ran out to sea. 
She had scarcely, however, crossed the 
bar when the Brooklyn was perceived in 
chase of a sailing vessel, which was im
mediately given up for the pursuit, of the 
Sumter. A trial of speed now ensued 
between the two war steamers with every 
inch of canvas spread, which was con
tinued for several hours, when, by the 
extraordinary efforts of the Confederate 
vessel—her field howitzer being thrown 
overboard to lighten her—she gained on 
her competitor, and the Brooklyn re
turned to her station on the blockade.

When he perceived t ^ t  the pursuit 
was -abandoned. Captain Semmes,. re
joicing in the liberty of the seas, called 
all hands on deck, and gave three lusty 
cheers for the Southern Confederacy. 
The first trophy of his cruise was the 
capture, off the Isle of Pines, on the 3d 
of July, of the ship Golden Rocket, of 
Maine, of 60() tons, valued at $40,000. 
The officers and crew were taken off, and 
after being rifled of specie, provisions, 
extra sails, and whatever was available, 
the ship Was burnt to the water’s edge. 
“ The flames,” says ah enthusiastic sail
or of the Sumter, in a letter intercepted 
by one of our cruizers in the Gulf, 
“ leaped wild and high. Pirst the fire 
ascended the mizzen-mast, and ran along 
the deck to the main, and then to the 
foremast. I  have seen many beautiful 
sights, but this burning vessel was the 
most sublimely-grand sight my eyes ever 
witnessed.” The next day Captain 
Semmes celebrated the national anni- 
vereary by the capture of the brigan
tines Cuba and Machias, laden with 
sugar, both of Maine. On the 6 th 
and 6th five other Northern vessels, 
also laden with sugar, fell prizes to the 
Sumter. Seven of the captured vessels 
were carried in to Oieiifuegos, where

they were held for the benefit of the 
captors, under protection of the au
thorities till directions should be received 
as to their disposal from the home gov
ernment. The matter immediately  ̂ be
came the subject of earnest remonstrance 
from Washington:, as a violation of the. 
Royal Proclamation, when the affair pre
sently ended in the release of the vessels 
to their rightful owners, an examination 
of the case, proving to the satisfaction 
of the Captain-General of the Island of 
Cuba that the captures had been made 
in waters within the jorisdiction of the 
island, and under unlawful circum
stances.*

One of these early prizes of the Sum
ter, the bji^ Cuba, failed to reach the 
port of Cienfuegos, to which s|ie had 
been ordered With the rest; On her 
capture a prize crew, consisting of a 
midshipman, two sailors, and two ma* 
rines, had been put on board of her, 
under whose threats she was navigated 
by her crew, till the 7th, when Captain 
Stront, with his officers, secured the arms, 
put the captors in irons, and regained 
possession of the vessel He presently 
sent the two sailors on to New York by  ̂
a brig which he fell in with, and pur
sued bis way to the same port with
out further adventure than a somewhat 
threatening scene with the rebel prize 
offleer. Midshipman A- B. Hndgina, a 
Virginian, who had been educated at the 
United States Naval Academy at An
napolis. This person succeeded in get
ting hold of a pistol, and mounted with 
it to the maintop, from which place he 
held a parley with the Captain on deck, 
threatening his life if he should go be
low for arms. Captain Stront, however, 
not intimidated, Went into the cabin, pro
cured a revolver, and called upon the 
gentleman to descend. To this at first 
he paid no attention, but when two shots 
were fired at bint; one of which took effect 
in his shoulder, the ordfer was obeyed.

* Mr, Tassara, Spanish Minister at Washington, to Mr. 
Soward, August 9, 1861.
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Leaving (Jionfuegos <>ti the 7th of 
July, the Sumter continued her cruise 
among the West India Islands. “ without 
having fallen in with anything” for ten 
days, when she put in at St. Anne’s, 
Curacoa, where she remained for a week 
taking in large supplies of coals and pro
visions. Her officers and crew were 
meanwhile hospitably entertained by the 
inhabitants. “ Our intercourse with the 
citizens of this place,” says the sailor in 
the intercepted letter just quoted, “ was 
Very pleasant, and we left with regret.” 
The authorities of the port were even 
zealous in their devption to the interests 
of the privateer. When one of her crew 
deserted they ordered his arrest, and 
not succeeding at once in Ending him, 
they promised to continue the search 
and hold the imnaway in custody, “ to 
be surrendered to the pirate captain on 
his return homeward to the Island.” * 
On the 2^th, the second day out from 
the Dutch island, the Sumter captured 
off Laguayra, the schooner Abby Brad
ford of Boston, and carried her into 
Porto Oahello. The government of Tene- 
zuela, having resolved to prohibit the 
admission of all vessels bearing the Don- 
federate flag into its ports, except in 
cases of distress, the captured Vessel 
was not received there, and waS sent to 
New Orleans with a prize crew. She 
was recaptured on her route to Ber- 
wicks’ Bay, on the 13th of August, by 
the Dnited States steamer Powhatan. .

The Sumter, unable to gain admission 
into the harbor at Porto Oabello, con
tinued her voyage on the Spanish main, 
and presently fell in with’ and captured 
the bark Joseph Maxwell of Philadelphia, 
laden with some 600 barrels of flour. 
She returned with this prize to Porto Ca- 
bello, but the authorities still refusing an 
entrance to either vessel, a portion of 
the crew of the Maxwell was landed, 
and the vessel sent to Cienfuegos, where
she was handed'mver to the American• ___  _̂_

* Mr. Seward to Mr. Pike, Minister at the Hague, Au
gust 15, 1861.

Consul. The mate and crew were car
ried by the Sumter to Port of Spain, 
in the British Island of Trinidad. Pre
viously to setting them free at that port 
Captain Semraes called the mate to his 
room, and informed him that his object 
in bringing him and the crew to that 
place was to ascertain whether any pun
ishment had been inflicted on the crew 
of the Savannah, because if there had 
been he would have strung every man 
of them up to the yard-arm the moment 
he went outside of the Bocas, and that 
he would hang every captain and crew 
he took afterward. *

The Sumter arrived at Trinidad on 
the 30th of July, landed her eight pris
oners in a destitute condition, and re
mained till the 5th of August taking in 
supplies of coal and other neU&sary 
outfits. The officers and crew were 
civilly received, as private gentlemen, 
by the authorities of the island and the 
officers of the British war vessel Cadmus, 
Captain Hillyar,— “ the most friendly in
tercourse exists between the two com
manders and their officers,” says an 
officer of the Sumter, in his account of 
the cruise, “ the English here treat us 
more like princes than plain Republican 
Americans” f —and it was further report
ed to the Secretary of State at Washing
ton, by Mr. Francis Bernard, a loyal 
American on the island, that the English 
flag had been hoisted on the Grovernment 
flag-staff in honor of the arrival of the 
privateer. These circumstances were 
nxade a subject of remonstrance to the 
British Government, as a violation of 
the rights and dignities of the United 
States, when they were in part explain
ed, and in part justified, as within the 
rules of the Queen’s Proclamation. The 
hoisting of the flag was represented by 
L ord. John Russell, in the absence of 
positive information on the subject, as 
probably intended “ to show the national

^ A- mercajitil© letter from Port of Spain, August 1,1861. 
New" York Tribune, September 3, 1861.

f  Cruise of the Sumter, from the private journal of one 
of h©v officers. The Corv-hill Magazine, August, 1862.
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character of the island, and not in ac
knowledgment of the arrival of the Sum
ter.” The law oiicers^ of the Crown 
saw no illegality in the aid rendered to 
the vessel. Mr. Seward, in’ his review 
of the case, considered the explanations 
tinsatisfactory, and protested against the 
conclusions of Her Majesty’s Covern- 
ment as an encouragement to piracy, 
tending to the universal derangement of 
commerce, and opposed to the common 
interest of all civilized countries* 

Leaving Trinidad, the Sumter, after 
some ten days’ vojmging, arrived off the 
harbor of the Frendi port of Cayenne, 
when, being denied admission, she sail
ed to Paramaribo, in Dutch Ottiana. 
There the hospitalities which had been 
extended to the privateering Vessel at 
Curacoa, were abundantly renewed. 
These attentions were not long after 
brought to the notice of the Govern
ment of the Netherlands by Mr. Sew
ard, and the Minister at the Hague, Mr. 
Pike, who had been already engaged in 
a voluminous discussion With Baron Von 
Zuylen, the Dutch Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, on the .questions growing out of 
the liberal reception of the Sumter at 
Curacoa, the Dutch Government hav
ing forbidden the use nf its ports to pri
vateers of any flag. The Baron con
sidered the Sumter a ship of war, and 
holding the Confederate States as bel
ligerents, maintained the vessel was en
titled to the right of hospitality; more
over, she appeared as a vessel in dis
tress.- To these • positions, especially, 
the former, Mr. Seward, lustily object
ed. “ The TJnited States,” he Wrote, 
“ unreservedly claim to determine for 
themselves absolutely the character of 
the Sumter, she being a Vessel fitted out,

■ owned, armed, sailed and directed by 
American citizens,, who owe allegiance 
to the United States, and who neither 
have nor can, in their piratical purposes 
and pursuits, have any political author-

* Earl Russell to Mr. Adams, October 4, lS6i. 
Seward to Mr. Adams, October 29, 1891.

Mr.

ity from any lawful suurce whatever. 
The United States regard the vessel as 
piratical, and the persons by whom she 
is maimed and navigated as pirates.” * 
The matter was adjusted by fresh in
structions sent to the colonial authorities 
of the Netherlands in October, enjoining 
them not to admit, unless in case of 
shelter from ■ stress, the vessels of War 
and privateers of the two belligerent 
parties, unless for twice twenty-four 
hours, and not to permit them when 
they are steamers, to provide themselves 
with a quantity of coal more than suf
ficient for a run of twefity-four hoUrs. 
With this substantial abridgement of the 
rights of hospitality to the rebel vessels, 
so hountifnlly extended by the Dutch 
colonists, the Government at Washing
ton rested content. “ Felicitate the gov
ernment of the Netherlands,” wrote Mr. 
Beward at the end of the discussion to 
the Minister at the Hague, “ as we felici
tate ourselves on the renewed auguries 
of good and cordial relations between 
friends too old to be aliennted thought
lessly, or from mere impatience.^ f  

Leaving Dutch Guiana on the 30th of 
August, the Sumter sailed along the 
coast of South America southwardly, 
and on the fith of September took refuge 
for ten days in the port of Saai Juan de 
Maranham, in Bi:azil. The Confederate 
steamer, in her wanderings, seemed to 
have a predilection for visiting a variety 
of nations— a cireamstance. to be ac
counted for on the principle that a rogue 
is under the necessity of frequently 
changing his locality. The Gulf was 
now quite too well watched for her 
operations. Various ships of the United 
States navy—the Niagara, Key StOUe 
State, Powhatan, Iroquois-—and others 
had been sent Out on her track, but by 
want of concert and good management 
on their part, or by a special good luck 
of the craft of which they were in pur
suit, though always on the eve of being

Mr.Sewavd tp Mv. Pike, October 17, 1861. 
t  Mr. Seward to Mr. Pike, XoTeriiber 23, 1864
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capttti'ed:, Hiaeii to the impatience of the 
shipping interest of the Atlantic States, 
and ther chagrin of the Department, the 
latter was never caught. The steamer 
Powhatan had been in quest of her 
since the capture' of the Abby Bradford, 
which put her in possession of papers 
affording indications of her movements. 
That United States ship had sought her 
on the coast of Cuba, at Curacoa, at Bar- 
badoes, and getting track of her at Suri
nam, eager for her prey, had pushed on 
to Maranham, to find that the fortunate 
Sumter had left the harbor but three 
days before. Owing to the necessity of 
coaling, a slow operation in this port, 
six days elapsed before the Powhatan 
could be ready to renew the chase.

A letter writer on board this vessel 
gives an account of the state of affairs 
which he found existing at Maranham 
“ The people,” says he, -‘from the Oov- 
ernor down are Swmter-mad^ and politics 
run as high ajs ever they did in the South 
—the Brazilians sympathizing almost to a 
man with the secessionists, under the im
pression that the South was fighting the 
battle of Brazil, fighting to protect their 
property in slaves. Addresses were 
made by Captain Semmes to the Gov
ernor and people of Maranham, in which 
he used the, roost specious arguments to 
prove that after the Kqrth had abolished 
slavery in the Southern States she Would 
turn her attention to abolishing slavery 
in the Brazilian empire. Of course the 
arrival of ithe Powhatan was looked upon 
with distrust, and a reward of five hun
dred dollars (made by an American) to . 
any one who would knock a hole in her 
bottom, so that she could not follow the 
Sumter, was received with great favor.” * • 
The cordial reception given to this ma
rauding crew by the provincial or in
sular representatives of nations with 
which the United States were on the 
best of terms, exhibits a singular per
versity of sympathy, based generally on

* The pursuit of the Sumter. Moorh’s Eebellion Eecord, 
II I , 2 6 i

the most unworthy considerations, with 
the Southern rebellion.

Sailing from Maranham, the Sumter, 
on the 25th September, overtook and cap
tured the bark Joseph Park, Captain T. L. 
Briggs, from Pernambuco to Turk’s Island, 
and a day or two afterward, fearful of 
losing the company of his prize. Captain 
Semmes brought his vessel alongside, 
transferred the stores of the hark to his 
deck, and then having made a target of 
her for awhile, set her on fire. One 
hundred and sixty-five sovereigns, with 
which Captain Briggs was commissioned 
to buy salt fell into the hands of Captain 
Semmes. The captured crew appear to 
have been well treated, and three of 
them were won over to enlist and share 
the fortunes of the privateer. I t was 
dull work now for the Sumter. “ Nearly 
one month,” writes, on the 22d October, 
the officer whose journal of her cruise we 
have already'- cited, “ has elapsed since 
the capture of the Joseph Park, and not 
a single sail has been seen during that 
tim6. We think of the Yankee’s boast, 
that their sails whiten the ocean !” It is 
amusing to see how coolly these scape
graces .throw aside their hationaiity, and 
how thoughtlessly they transfer their share 
of the national boasting or honor, as it 
may be, to the Yankee portion of the 
race. This monotonous sailing in those 
dull, equatorial regions to which the 
Sumter was now limited by the Northern

fun-boats, and other craft in search of 
er, was however pleasantly relieved a 

day Or two' after by “ a blessing, from 
her guardian angel, in a pretty>- little 
schooner the Daniel Trowbridge, cram
med with everything in the eating line we 
could desire. Early this morning (con
tinues with unction the enthusiastic 
journalist of the cruise on the 29th of • 
October), a boat was sent off to the prize 
for a supply of fresh provisions, and i‘e- 
tnrned with sheep, pigs, potatoes and an 
abundant supply of fowl—luxuries we 
had not indulged in for a long time. 
During the excellent dinner we enjoyed
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to-day, many thanks were es;pressed for 
the kindness of Uncle Abe in thus re
membering us in our hour of need—of 
fresh provisions.”

During the following week the Sumter 
overhauled a number of vessels, but, 
greatly to the disappointment of her 
crew, they were all protected by the 
British flag. On the 9th of November 
she put in at the French harbor of Port 
Royal, in Martinique, and a few days 
after removed to the commercial town 
of St. Pierre, in the same island. It was 
here that she had the narrowest escape, 
from capture of any recorded on her 
log. The United States steamer Iroquois, 
Commander James S. PaMer, was on 
the 12th of September coaling at the 
neighboring island of St. Thomas, when 
word was brought of the presence of the 
Sumter at Martinique. Hurrying off on 
the instant, in thirty-six hours Captain 
Palmer was at St. Pierre.- On turn
ing into the harbor,” says he, m his dis- 
l âtch, “ I discovered a suspicious steam
er, which, as we approached proved to 
be the Sumter, flying the Secession flag, 
moored to the wharf, in the midst of this 
populous town, quietly coaling. The 
town and shipping in’ the harbor were 
instantly all excitement. 1 could not 
attack her in this position for humanity’s 
sake, even were I disposed to be regard
less of the neutrality of the port. I  did 
not anchor, but cruised around the har
bor within half gun-shot of her during 
the night.”

These demonstrations . caused some
thing of a fluttering on board the Sum
ter. The oflicer*s journal of her cruise 
describes the arrival and this proceed
ing of the United States vessel. “ -No- 
vemT^ \ i .  _The Iroquois has arrived !

~*Wlien first opening the harbor she was 
disguised ; her yards were braced every 
way, the Danish flag flying at her peak. 
But this ruse did not deceive us, for 
many had seen her before. Having 
taken her position in front of the harbor 
she hoisted the Stars and Stripes, while 

83 -

some of her crew set to work at some
thing on her forecastle^doubtless mount
ing the forward pivot gun, a 120-pound
er. The Iroquois is a magnificent looking 
craft, bark-rigged, carrying six heavy 
guns, As soon asjshe hoisted tile United 
States-flag crowds of people collected 
on the quays to get a good look at her, 
some of them even expecting that she 
would give us battle then and there. 
Preparations Were immediately made for 
this event. Our ship was cleared for 
action. Tfle carpenter’s gang were set 
to work making shot-plugs* At twilight 
all hands Were mustered on the quarter
deck, where small arms were served 
out; and look-outs were doubled fore 
and aft. Noven^er 15. Bast night 
about 11 o’clock, the Iroquois was seen 
approaching the Sumter. Immediately 
all hands were called with as little noise 
as possible. No drum beat to quarters ; 
but ‘boys, rouse up, the Iroquois is 
alongside ready to grapple us!’ was suf
ficient to clear the gun-deck Of hammocks 
in a remarkably short space of time. 
The gun-deck being already cleared for 
action, was properly lighted ,* the guns 
were manned, the magazine was opened, 
and the surgeon and his assistant stood 
by. Our big pivot-gun bore directly on 
the Iroquois.”

This, it was very evident, was not a 
condition of things to be tolerated long in 
a harbor of the French Umpire. In the 
morning the national man-of-war Ach
eron arrived from Port Royal, and her 
Captain, by direction of the Oovernor, 
requested Captain Palmer “ no longer to 
compromise the neutrality of the French 
waters by establishing a blockade within 
their jurisdiction, but to anchor, when 
every hospitality and facility would be 
aflorded, or to take a position without 
the distance Of a marine league from 
shore.” Captain Palmer accordingly de
cided upon anchoring, and had no soon
er done so, than he received a visit from 
the French commander, in the coursb of 
which hê  was reminded of a point-of in-
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ternational la^  in Wheaton, that one 
helligereut cottld not depart until twen
ty-four hours after the other. In conse
quence of this information. Captain Pal
mer fearing that the Sumter, having 
^team on, would gain this advantage, in
stantly pulled up his anchor; and got un» 
der weigh before the French captain left 
the ship. Ke then took his position at 
the mouth Pf the harbor, outside of the 
marine league, intently waiting for the 
departure of his expected prize.

It was a difficult task which Captain 
Palmer now undertook. “ To blockade 
$uch a bay as this,” he wrote to Secre
tary Welles on the night of the 18 th 
of November, “ which is almost an open 
roadstead, ■ fifteen miles iu .width, the 
surrounding land very high, and the 
water very hold, obliged as we are by 
the neutrality of the laws, to blockade at 
three miles distance, it would require at 
least two more fast steamers, and a ves
sel of War of any description in port, to 
notify us by signal of her departure, to 
give any reasonable hope of preventing 
her escape. Bven now, moonlight though 
it be, she may yet creep out under 
shadow of the land, and no one be able 
to perceive her ; she being always able 
to observe my position, open to sea
wards. Though I have made arrange
ments to be informed by signal of her 
departure from shore, I  fear I cannot 
depend upon the parties, so fearful are 

•they of the authorities and Of popular 
indignation. I have done all I can, and- 
if she-escapes me, we must submif to the 
distress and mortification. 1 wish the 
Sumter were anywhere else except in 
this port or under French protection. 
The authorities here, under plea of 
neutrality, are throwing eVery obstacle 
in my way, in the way of communicating 
with the shore. They are so full of 
punctilio, and withal so polished, that it 
is provoking to have anything to do 
with .them.”

Nothing could more fully reflect the 
impatience of a high-spirited command

er, eager for action, than this animated 
dispatch of Captain Palmer. On the 
.23d. he writes again : “ It is now the ' 
ninth day that I  have been blockading 
the Sumter. She lies still at the wharf 
surrounded by more or less of a crowd 
day and night, all anxious for her escape, 
sympathizing with their fellow French
men of the State of Louisiana, to which 
State they believe the Sumter to belong. 
. . . .  Thus far we have had the moon, 
but it is now waning fast, and, with the 
most intense watching and devotion,* I  
fear I  may yet have to report her escape. 
Would that there were another fast steam
er to wateh the other point of the bay.
I have some understanding with some 
loyal people on shore, to notify by signal 
of her departure. The French will 
doubtless think it a great outrage upon 
their neutrality, but they will have to 
pocket this, as I  have been as forbearing 
as they c9,n expect, and nothing but the 
feeling of the impolicy of bringing on 
hostilities between my country and 
France makes me submit with anything 
like grace,”

That very night it turned out as Cap- 
ta,in Palmer had feared. The Sumter 
escaped his most vigilant efforts. At 
.8 o'clock in the evening he was signalled 
from the -shore that the privateer had 
shipped to the southward. “ Instantly,” 
continues Captain Palmer m his final 
dispatch, “• we were off in pursuit, soon 
at full Speed, rushing down to the South- 
^ern part of the bay, bnt nothing was 
visible on the dark background. A 
small steamer, apparently one plying 
between St. Pierre and Port Royal, was 
off the point making signals, doubtless 
Tor the benefit of the Sumter. But we 
could see nothing of her as we proceed
ed on, so dark was the shadow thrown 
by the high land. Still we went on, 
all searching the darkness in vain. So 
soon as I  bad opened Port Royal Point, 
and seen on the now open horizon, I  
concluded that we had passed her, or 
that she had doubled on us and gone to
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the northwards I then turned, keeping to determine the character of this craft.
close to the shore, looking into her The darkness was so intense that it was
former anchorage, thinking she might impossible to make her out at first. A
possibly have returned. No sign of her blundering quarter-master pronounced
there. We continued on to the north- her to be an armed steamer ; after a
ward, but when we opened the port minute of anxious suspense, she was
nothing of her this way.” Thus baffled, transformed into a sailing frigate, lying
despairing in which direction to turn, broadside on ; and, finally, while we
Captain Palmer turned back to complete were in momentary expectation of an
his coaling at St. Thomas. attack, she proved to be a harmless little

It is interesting, to compare with this fore-and-aft schooner. About a quarter
vivid account of the pursuit the no. less of an hour was lost in making out this
animating officer’s narrative of the es- vessel. The engine was again set in
cape. The Sumter, in the entry of the motion, and in a few minutes the Sumter
Diary, November 23, “ is once more in was rounding the point. After she pass-
blue water. Every preparation having ed Diamond Rock she gave the land a
been made, the ship being in good sail- wider heading for the open sea...............
ing trim, a portion of her stores placed It should have been stated that a large
on the spar-deck, to be hove overboard and brilliant light, which was placed
to Lighten her in case it was necessary ; astern of the, Sumter, in the window of a ■
precisely as the eight o’clock gun was building near the cathedral, every night
fired she slipped her anchor, and steams after the arrival of the Iroquois, was
ed slowly out to sea, keeping close under hauled down as soon as the former got
cover of the land. Scarcely had her pror. under way. Four lights, seemingly on a
pellei' revolved a dozen times before a flag-staff, were placed one above anoth-
blue light appeared at the mast-head of er, on a house-top, supposed to be that
the only Yankee ship in port. Then a of the United States consul; after being
second signal was displayed on shore. displayed about five minutes they were
and then another. The engine was put out, one at a time. The vessel that
stopped. The Sumter was now abreast raised a blue light to her mast-head was
of the French war steamer, which was the same one that hauled down the Brit-
under the guns of the fort, but nothing ish flag which she had flown ever since
could be seen of the Iroquois. The en- the Sumter had been in port, and hoisted
gine was again started ; our, ship moving her proper colors; the Stars and- Stripes,
very slowly, and still closely hugging as soon as the Iroquois arrived.”
the land. When nearly opposite the Captain Palmer learned at St. Pierre
southern point, the Sumter was seen that the Sumter had purchased sea-jack-
bearing down on us ; but as we were so ets for her creWj which led him to think
completely undei* cover of the land, it she might intend a cruise in northern
was not likely that she saw us. The waters, though he hardly supposed that
Sumter’s prow was turned in the direc- she would be adequate for winter ser-
tion of the other, but afterward she ran vice in that quarter. She had some-
closer into the harbor, all the time thing, however, no less hazardous in
watching every movement of  ̂the Iro- prospect, namely, a winter passage across
quois. Seeing that she was still watch- the Atlantic. Before undertaking this.
ing the southern point, the Sumter shot however, she made prizes of several val-
across to the northern point at her ful- uable vessels in the western Atlantic.
lest speed. Just before she reached the One of these, the Montmorenci, of Bath,
point, a vessel was seen a little a-head with a cargo of 1,800 tons of coal, con-
of her. The engine was again stopped signed to British residents at St. Thomas,

♦
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in consideration of that friendly nation, 
Coinmandei* Serames generously allowed 
to go on their way, politely taking a 
bond to the value of the ship, drawn in 
his fiivor by the captain. Another day 
he captured and burnt the schooner Ar
cade of Portland, Maine. On the 3d of 
Pecember a large ship was overhauled, 
the Vigilant, bound to Sombrero Island 
for guano. Her crew, ail blacks, says 
the Diary, “ were terxnbly frightened on 
seeing the Sumter. Wh^n the prize- 
crew boarded her the negroes could 
hardly be prevented from jumping over
board, and when they cauie aboard the 
Sumter they acted as though their hour 
had come. Some of them verily believed 
that they would have to walk a plank. 
The Vigilant was stripped of everything 
we wanted and then fired. took 
from her a nine-pounder rifled gun, 
which is mounted on the forecastle in 
place of the One hove overboard in run
ning the blockade of the Mississippi.^’ 
The last day of the year the Sumter 
counted up as he-r trophies, the running 
of itwo blockades, escape from a fleet or 
gnn-boats, ransacking the Gulf of Mex** 
ico and the Caribbean sea, the capture 
of sixteen valuable prizes, visits to the 
ports of seven nationalities, and frad 
bark as she was admitted to be, the pas
sage of the Atlantic in mid-winter.

On the 4th of January, 1862, she rau 
into Cadiz, boldly challenging the hospi
talities of old Spain. But the Dons had 
made up their minds as to her character,' 
and that of the pseudo government from 
which she professed to derive her com
mission, and had no civilities to expend 
upon her. Captain Semmes was imme
diately and peremptorily ordered to leave 
the port within tweUty-four hours. He 
pleaded distress, and was allowed to re
main for repairs, and at the end of ten 
days left this punctilious people utterly 
dissatisfied, “ unable to obtain what was 
required^not a bucket of coal, the sale 
was forbidden,” and the loser by deser
tion of seven of her crew, induced to de

part, it was thought on board the Sum
ter, by the exertions of the United 
States consul at the port. A day’s sail
ing brought the privateer, after “ over
hauling a couple of Yankees” by the 
way, “ under the guns of Gibraltar the 
impregnable,” from which friendly shel
ter she appeared in no haste to depart. 
Nearly a month afterwards theTuscarora, 
which had been for some time engaged in 
watching the Confederate steamer Nash
ville, came to Gibraltar to keep a look 
out on the Sumter. Then, toward the 
end of February, came the diversion of 
the seizure of the paymaster of the Sum
ter. He went over in a French steamer 
to Tangier, on the opposite shore, when 
he Was taken possession of according to 
a privilege of the State of Morocco, by 
the United States Consul, W'ho arrested 
him for piracy or treason, and sent him 
honae to America a prisoner on board 
the national sloop-of-war Ino. These 
loyal policemen of the seas, in fact, began 
to be uncomfortably frequent about the 
resting place of the Sumter, which had 
also discovered that her boilers were 
worn out, quite unfit for sea ; so one 
day, the 9th of April, the crew was paid 
off and discharged, and the valiant Sum
ter laid up “ until after the expiration 
of the war.”

As part of the public history of this 
redoubtable vessel we may cite the 
paragraph devoted to her depredations, 
and those of others, and the attempts 
made to capture her in the annual re
port of Secretary Welles of the Navy 
Department. “ It was*tiatural,” said he, 
“ that apprehensions should prevail in 
regard to armed cruisers, commissioned 
expressly by the rebel leaders, to depre
date upon our commerce. This robbery 
of merchant$ and others engaged in 
peaceful and'lawful pursuits, by piratical 
cruisers, is not inconsistent with the gen
eral conduct of those who have violated 
law and moral obligations to gratify in
ordinate ambition. Our extended com
merce presented inducements for pirat-
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ical warfare, yet but few of our luisgaided 
countrymen liave prostituted themselves 
to the,purposes of plunder, though there
to invited, and these few have been in 
constant flight to escape the avenging 
power of our vigilant naval forces, ^uch 
of these cruisers as eluded the blockade 
and capture were soon wrecked, beach
ed, or sunk, with the'exception of one, 
the steamer Sumter, which, by some 
fatality, was permitted to pass 'the 
Brooklyn, then blockading one of the 
passes of the Mississippi, and, after a  
brief and feeble chase by the latter, was 
allowed to proceed on her piratical Voŷ  
age. An investigation of this whole oc
currence was ordered by the Depart
ment. Soon the Niagara and the Pow
hatan, fronx the G-ulf squadron, followed 
in vigorous pursuit, the latter, though 
long in commission, and with defective 
boilers and machinery, under her ener
getic commander, tracking the piratical 
craft. as far as Maranham. The Key
stone' State, Richmond, Iroquois, and 
San Jacinto, were also in search of her 
at different points and periods. Although 
a piratical rover, without license from 
any recognized or acknowledged gov
ernment, and avowedly engaged in the 
robbery and plunder of our citizens, I 
regret to say this vessel has been re
ceived and her wants supplied, against 
the remonstrance of our Consuls, by 
public authorities in many ‘foreign ports 
where her character was well known.” 

Captain Semmes who appears to have 
received this public document on his ar
rival at Cadiz, Wrote from that place a 
trenchant and very peculiar letter to 
the London Times, which, as it throws 
considerable light upon the spirit or 
frame of mind in which its writer re
garded and conducted the extraordinary 
service in which he was engaged,- we 
may here, present to the reader. “ The 
closing paragraph,” says he, “ of the 
above elegant extract from an American 
State paper,” alluding to the passage 
from Mr. Welles’ report woich we" have

just given, “ Would- seem to show that, 
although it was penned ostensibly against 
myself, it wa$, in fact, levelled at those 
European powers which had acknow
ledged the Confederate States to be a 
lawful belligerent in the war which had 
been forced upon them. On no othet 
supposition could it charge me with ‘ rob
bery’ on the high seas, and with being a 
‘ piratical rover.^ A pirate is Tiostis 
Tmymni generis^ and may be seized arid 
Summarily dealt with by any and all 
the nations of the earth ; but the fact is, 
these officers of the defunct Federal 
Union are so blinded by their venom 
against the South that they have nO 
longer the power-to distinguish between 
terns. Mr. Welles, also, in imitation of 
the dirty and mendacious Press of the 
Yankee States, calls me a privateer. He 
knows better than this. He knoWs that 
a privateer is a vessel that bears a letter 
of marque, and that I am cruising under 
no such letter. He knows that I  have 
been regularly commissioned as a sbip- 
of-war of the Confederate States. If> 
he and his deluded associates insist 
Upon calling the citizens of the Confed
erate States ‘ rebels,’ under the idea that 
those States still form a part of the old 
Yankee concern, then he might charac
terize me as a rebel man-of-war. But if 
I am this, so were all the ships of the 
American colonies commissioned, by the 
Virginian G-eorge Washington. Mr. 
Welles tells the President and Congress, 
that by ‘some fatality,’ I ran the block
ade of New Orleans, and that he has or
dered the whole affair to be investigated. 
With the blind rage of a baffled mad
man, qm'rfiD&us vult perdm^,. etO., he 
will no doubt endeavor to crush the 
harmless and inoffensive commander of 
the Brooklyn, who, poor man, did his 
best. He Says, also, that he has bad six 
of his largest and fastest steamers in 
pursuit of me, and that the commander 
of one of them was so energetic as tO 
perform the wonderful. feat ôf tracking 
me as far as Maranham, in Brazil. This,
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I suppose, is one of tliose daring acts— Island of Martinique, in the face of one
the officep being in command of a heavy of the fastest and finest of his Yankee
frigate — which - called forth the pane- ships, the Iroquois, and which is more
gyric of the Yankee navy, which we find than twice my force. Poor Captain Pal-
in a subsequent part of Mr. Welles’" re-’ mer, I  fear that he, too, will be immo-
port, for, after praising his clerks, this lated on the altar of the ‘ Universal Yan-
officer goes on to remark: ‘To the kee Nation,’ because he did not catch
patriotic officers of the navy, and tho the Sumter, though, from all we can
brave men who, in Various scenes of learn, he had fits on the occasion. This
naval action, have served under them, honorable captain is indeed a fit repre-
the Department and the Grovernment sentative of the honor of Yankee Doodle-
justly owe an' acknowledgement even dom, for he violated the sovereignty of
more earnest and emphatic,’ than that France, and his own solemn pledge at
they owe to his clerks! Oh! for a the same time, given, to the commanding
James to pourtray these ‘ Scenes of naval French -naval officer present, by causing
action,’ confined to a predatory warfare blue lights {brought, all the way, no
on the Potomac river, directed chiefly doubt, from New London, Conn.), to be
against women and children ; to the cap- burnt on board a Yankee schooner in
ture of a safidbag battery at Satteras ; thh harbor, to signal to him my depar-
to the masterly movement of the great ture. But. I only allude to this en pas-
Dupont,, the ‘ greatest naval commander $ant, as France is abundantly able to
of the age/ in . Yankee hyperbole, who take Care of her o^^n honor,—
not only knows how to use gunpowder. “ Iftbe universal Yankee nation
but, with Yankee thrift, to turn an honest Can wkip all creation!”
penny by selling it to the GrOvernment p When Mr. Welles learns, too, that on
and to the pursuit of the piratical Sum- my way hither I burnt three more Yan-
ter, away ever so far, even to the shores kee ships, and liberated a fourth, only
Of Brazil, by the gallant Porter, ,who because she had an English cargo on
probably for this fact—so little material board, he will probably send six more
has Mr. Welles for heroes— ŵill be made of his doughty war-ships after me—that
a ‘ flag officer.’ I feel honored to have is to say, if he can spare them from
been thus pursued by six frigates, and burning corn-cribs and frightening wo-
if one of them caught Messrs. Mason and men and children along our Southern
Slidell, instead of catching me. Why that coast. Hfe/will take especial care, too,
is John Bull’s affair, and not mine. But to put plenty Pf men and gun? on board
I am fleeing from these ships, says Mr. of them, fot ptherwise I might not be
Welles. Soft, Mr. Welles ! He would in ‘such constant flight to escape the
have me fall into a Yankee trap he has avenging; power of our. vigilant naval
set for me, and rush to the encounter of forces.’ A word or two more and I
his six frigates, the least of which is have done. What can wise Mr. Welles
twice my size, and of more than twice mean when he objects to tke ‘robbery
my weight of metal. He dares not send of merchants and others engaged in
a ship of equal force to meet me, and' if peaceful conamerce and lawful pursuits V
he did dare do so, being safely ensconced Does he not know that all property,
himself in his arm-chair, 1 venture to say with- rare exceptions, captured on the'
that the officer would not dare to find high seas, is property belonging to ‘ mer-
me. But 1 have to inform Mr. M’'elles chants and others engaged in peaceful
that by the ‘ same fatality,’ I have run commerce and lawful pursuits?’ Why
another blockade. I have lately steam- this senseless diatribe, then, about rob-
ed out of the port of St. Pierre, in the bery and piracy, and private property
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and peaceful commerce,, and lawful pur
suits ? If Mr. Welles would give me an 
opportunity of capturing some of his pub
lic property, I would be much obliged to 
him. But he takes very good care not 
to do this, by sending his heaviest ships 
after me; and have the Yankee naval 
officers in , those ‘ scenes of naval action’ 
in which they have distinguished them
selves, refrained from the capture of pri
vate property ? I saw recently in a Yan
kee paper an account of a wood-sloop— 
that is, a sloop loaded with firewood- 
having been ‘ most gallantly’ captured 
and b^urnt the other day on tha Poto
mac, and a number, of other small craft, 
belonging to the poor people along the 
coast, have been captured from time to 
time and sent to Yankeedom for adjudi
cation. Even fishermen have been sub
jected to the same fate—a class exempt 
by all civilized nations. But I suppose 
it is only when the vessel is a  fine, one 
of 1,000 tons, belongs to a Yankee, and 
is captured by the Sumter, that the 
property becomes private—astute Mr;

Welles ! The fact is, that this -Northern 
horde of the Alani, which is bearing 
down upon the sunny fields of the South, 
in imitation of their ancient prototypes, 
lias (while Mr. Welles is singing this 
hypocritical song) set all the rules of 
civilized warfare at defiance, and cap
tured private property on the land as' 
well as on the sea. The gallant Dupont 
laid his. unscrupulous hands upon all the 
cotton he could find at Beaufort—a fetv 
bales only, as it happened—and, first 
and last, many brilliant achievenients in 
the way of stealing negroes and robbing 
and burning private residences, have 
been accomplished by these Northmen 
amid the ’various scenes of naval ac
tion,’ in which they have flourished. 
But I grow tired of the subject, and I 
fear I have already trespassed too much 
upon your space and patience. I  am 
reminded, too, of the old adage, that 
‘ he who meddles with pitch shall beYte- 
filed,’ and so I will take leave of Mr. 
tjrideon Welles and his scurrilous report.. 
— S emmes.”

O H A P T E E  X L I.

THE TJPPEB POTOMAG AITO BATTLE OF BALL’S BLUFF, VA., OOTOBBB 21, 1861.

Shortly  after the battle of Bull Run, 
General Banks, the successor of Gen
eral Paterson, in the Department of 
the Shenandoah, withdrew the Union 
troops from Harper’s Ferry, by n ford 
above the burnt bridge, over the Poto
mac to the Maryland side of the river. 
This movement was made on Sunday; 
the 28th of July. The Union troops 
then in possession of the Maryland 
Heights, where the battery of Major 
Doubleday, of Fort Sumter memory, 
fully commanded the opposite town and 
its neighboring defences, were encamped 
along the river in the neighborhood at 
Sandy Hook, and other localities suffi

ciently near to keep up a military super
vision of the enemy, should they attempt 
any hostile movements. The policy of 
evacuating Harper’s Ferry was obvious, 
in view of the outlying enemy in Vir
ginia, and the necessity of organizing the 
newly-arrived regiments of volunteers, 
who came to take the place of the now 
rapidly departing three months’ militia 
men. The service on the river, indefed, 
was well calculated to afford the new 
troops a practical experience of the art 
of war, since their camps were constantly 
liable to attack, and there were frequent 
minor conflicts with the enemy, keeping 
the division always on the alert. Among
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other skirmishes with the foe, there was 
a spirited attack by Captain Bush of 
Lockpork N. Y., at the head of a de
tachment of the New York 28th Volun
teers, Qiostly coinposed of firemen, On 
the 6th of August, upon a squad of rebel 
cavalry, on the Virginia side, opposite 

• Point of Rocks, when five of the enemy 
were killed, three wounded, and nine 
taken prisoners, with the capture of 
twenty horses;* A week later a detach
ment of a hundred men of the Few York 
19th Volunteers, under Captain Ken
nedy, left the camp at Sandy Hook to 
attack a  body of rebel paValry which 
had made their appearance at Loudon 
county.' Captain Kennedy crossed the 
river shortly after midnight, and reached 
Lovettsville, some seven miles distant 
through a* rocky pass, about daylight. 
Disappointed in finding the enemy at that 
place, they were returning, when word 
was brought to them that Stewart’s cav
alry had reoccupied the town. TJpon 
hearing this, they turned back, charged 
upon the town, and drove the enemy 
before them-

On the 15th of September there was 
an attack by about 450 of the enemy 
upon the right of the pickets of Colonel 
Tohn W. Geaiy, about three miles .aboVe 
Darnestown, opposite Pritchard’s Mills. 
This officer, to whom the command of 
the troops, immediately opposite Har
per’s Ferry, was assigned, was an emi
nent citizen of Pennsylvania, whose mili
tary zeal had been displayed in the 
Mexican war, in command,' on the fiffid, 
of a regiment of volunteers from that 
State. He was wounded at Chapultepec, 
and distinguished himself in the attack 
upon the capital. On the conclusion of 
the war he became a resident of Califor- 

■̂nia, and "was elected the first mayor'of 
San Francisco. His subsequent appoint
ment by President Buchanan as Oov- 
eruor of Kansas, will be remembered 
among the attempts to introduce order

* Berlin, Md., correspondence pf the Kew Vorjr Tribune, 
i-ugust 9, 1861.

in that unsettled country. On the open
ing of the present war, Colonel Oeary 
left his retirement in Pennsylvania to 
raise a regiment for the war. This he 
I'eadily accomplished, and at the head 
of the 28th Regiment of State Volun
teers, his command speedily proved one 
Of the most important acquisitions of the 
service. “ The affair above Darneston,” 
says Colonel Oeary, in his dispatch to 
G-enerat McClellan, “ was a spirited one, 
lasting about two hours. The enemy 
was driven from every house and breast
work which they occupied. Eight or ten 
of them are said to be killed, and a num
ber wounded. Our loss was one killed. 
Our victory was complete. The troops 
behaved admirably. Our cannon were 
indispensable, and rendered good service 
in this action.”

Early in October there was something 
of greatet importance in his command 
for Colonel Oeary to communicate. On 
the 8th of the month Major J. P. Oould, 
of the 13th Massachusetts Volunteers, 
was sent across the river to seize a 
quantity of wheat held by the rebels at 
the mills, a few miles above Harper’s 
Eeri’y. His arrival on the Virginia 
shore appears to have been the signal 
fof the concentration of a body of the 
enemy in the neighborhood. Colonel 
Oeary was called upon for reinforce
ments, which he promptly supplied, 
Crossing himself on the 14th, aiding in 
the removal of the wheat, and holding 
the enemy in cheek. The troops un
der his command on the Virginia side, 
were four companies of his own 28th 
Pennsylvania regiment, three companies 
of the 13th Massachusetts, and three of 
the 3d Wisconsin, in all about 600 men. 
He had with him also two pieces of 
cannon underYommanff ofOaptainTtoinp- " 
kins of the Rhode Island battery, and 
two pieces of the 9th New York battery, 
under Lieutenant Martin. Major Oould 
was placed in command of the troops left 
on the Maryland side, lOQ men of the 
Massachusetts regiment, and four pieces
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of artillery on the heights, and com
manding the approaches from Harper’s 
Ferry. Having accomplished his ob
ject, in the capture of the flour, Colonel 

».Greary was about to recross the river 
when, on the morningi of Ihe 16th, his 
pickets, stationed on the heights alx)ve 
Bolivar, extending from the Potomac to 
the Shenandoah river, about two and a 
half miles west of Harper’s Ferry, were 
driven into the town of Bolivar by the' 
enemy, who approached from the 'ssfest in 
three columns, consisting of infantry and 
cavalry, supported by artillery, “ I 
was upon the ground,” continues Colonel 
Geary, in his report of the action which 

, ensued, “ and rallied my pickets upon 
the main body .in Bolivar, In a short 
tinje the action became general. The 
advanced guard of the rebels, consisting 
of several hundred cavalry, charged gal
lantly toward the upper part of the town, 
and their infantry and artillery soon, 
took position upon the heights, from, 
which my pickets had been driven.. 
Their three pieces of artillery were sta
tioned on and near the Charlestown road, 
where it crosses Bolivar Heights. They; 
had one thirty-two-pounder columbiad, 
one steel rifled thirteen pounder, and 
one brass six-pounder, all of which were : 
served upon the troops of my command 
with great activity, the large gun throw
ing alternately solid shot, shell and 
grape, and the others principally fuse 
shell. While these demonstrations were 
being made in front, a large body of 
men made their appearance upon Lou
don Heights, with four pieces of cannon, 
stationed at the most eligible points of 
the mountain, to bombard our troop®; 
and prevent the use of the ferry on the : 
Potomac. The corameneement of the 
firing upon our front and left was a l- ; 
most simultaneous. In order to p re-! 
vdnt the enemy from crossing the Shen
andoah, I detached a company of the 
13 th Massachusetts regiment, under com
mand of Captain -Schriber, for the de
fence of the fords on the river. He 

' 84

took position near the old rifle works, 
and during the action rendered good 
service there. There then remained uir- 
der my immediate command about four 
hundred and fifty men. With these the 
fierce charge of the enemy’s cavalry was 
soon checked *and turned back, only to 
be renewed with greater impetuosity, 
supported, in addition to the artillery, 
by the fire of long lines of infantry sta
tioned on Bolivar Heights; but they were 
as soon repulsed. Three charges were 
thus made by them in succession. Under 
this concentrated fire our troops held 
their position until eleven o’clock,'when 
Lieutenant Martin, by my order, joined 
me with one rifled cannon, which had 
been placed to cover the ferry, he hav- 
iirg crossed the river with it under a 
galling fire of riflemen froim Lcmdon 
Heights. I then pushed forward my 
right flank, consisting of two companies 
{A and (x) of the 28th Pennsylvania 
yolunteers. They succeeded in turning 
the enemy’s left near the Potontac, and 
gained a portion of the heights. At the 
same lime Lieutenant Martin opened a 
well-directed fire upon the enemy’s can
non in our front, and Captain Tompkins 
succeeded in silencingsome of the enemy’s 
guns on Loudon Heights. ; The servioes, 
simultaneously rendered, were of -great 
importance, and the turning o f. the 
enemy’s flank being the key to the suc
cess of the action, I instantly ordered a 
general forward movement, which ter
minated in a charge, and we were soon 
in possession of the heights from river to 
river. There I  halted the troops, and 
from that position they drove the fugi
tives, with a well-directed aim of cannon 
and small arms, acfoss the valley in the 
direction of Hallstown. If any cavalry 
had been attached to my command the 
enemy could have been cut to pieces, as 
they did not cease their flight until they 
reached Uharlestown, a distance of six 
miles. Immediately after the capture 
of thê  Heights, Major Tyndale arrived 
with a reinforcement of five companies
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of my regiment from PoiM of Eoefes, 
two of which he ordered to report to 
Major GrOuld, a t Sapdy Hook, and soon 
joined me with the others on the field. Thp 
standard of the 28th regiment Pennsyl- 
Vania Tolunteers^the flag of the Union 
—was then unfurled on the soil of Tir^ 
ginia, and planted on an emihence of 
Bolivar Heights, and under its folds we 
directed the fire of our artillery against 
the batteries and forces on Loudon 
Heights, and soon succeeded in silencing 
every gnn and driving away every rebel 
that could be seen.

“ The victory was complete. The loss 
of the enemy in killed and wottnded is 
generally conceded to bp about one hun
dred and fifty, which they carried back in 
Wagons and on horses as rapidly as they 
fell. We took four prisoners, among 
whom is Eev. Nathaniel Green North, 
chaplain of Colonel Ashb}’'b command. 
He is said to have been present at every 
battle that has occurred in Yirginia. 
The fine thirty-two-pounder Columbiad, 
mounted on an Old-fashioned gun-car
riage, was captured, together with a 
quantity of ammunition fp'i; ■ it, consisting 
of ball, shell, and grape^ot, for the 
transportation of which a wagon was 
used as a caisson.: These wCre imme
diately transferred to the north side of 
the Potomac, and the gun is placed in 
position against its date proprietors. One 
of their small guns used at Bolivar 
Heights was disabled, having one of the 
wheels shot from the gun-carriage by a 
well-directed shot from Lieutenant Mar
tin. They succeeded in dragging it from 
the field. Our loss is four killed, seven 
wounded, and two taken prisoners, a list 
of whom is hereto attached. The greater 
part of the loss occurred in the Wisconsin 
companies, who gallantly sustained the 
position-of our left flank throughout the 
contest. One of the soldiers taken by 
the enemy was Corporal — 3d Wis
consin regiment, who was wounded in 
the action. The other Corporal, Benaiah 
Pratt, of Company A, 28th regiment

Pennsylvania Yolunteers, was accident
ally taken by a few of the enemy, whom 
he mistook for Massachusetts men, their 
uniforms corresponding in all respects, 
to that of the latter. The four men who, 
Wefe killed were afterward charged upon 
by the cavalry and stabbed through the 
body, stripped of all their clothing, not 

; excepting shoes and stockings, and left 
in perfect nudity. One was laid out in 
the form of crucifixion, with his hands 
spread, and cut through the palms with 
a dull knife. This inhuman treatment 
incensed our troops exceedingly^ and I 
fear its consequences may be shown in 
retaliating acts hereafter. I  visited the 
iron foundry at Shenandoah city, and as
certained that it was used by the rebels 
for casting shot and shell of all kinds. I 
ordered it to be burned, which was done 
the same night. The acts of individual 
gallantry are so numerous in the whole 
eommafld that it would be impossible to 
give to each an appropriate mention; 
bat I do not hesitate to say that every 
corps behaved with the coolness and 
courage of veteran troops.

“ It affords me pleasure to mention that 
Hon. Daniel McCook (father of General 
McCook),- as an amateur soldier, gun in 
hand, volunteered and rendered much 
service during the engagement. I  also 
mention like services rendered by Ben
jamin G. Owen, Usq., of St. Louis. 
Both of these gentlemen w'ere greatly 
exposed during the action. I am in
formed by authority deemed reliable, 
that the enemy’s forces consisted of the 
following troops, viz-: the 13th and 19th 
Mississippi regiments, the 8th Yirginia 
regiment of infantry, Colonel Ashby’s 
regiment of cavalry, and Roger’s Rich
mond battery of six pieces, and one 
■thirty-two-pounder columbiad, command
ed by General Hvans in person. Bolivar 
Heights was taken at half-past one p. m.
1 directed our troops to rest there until 
evening, when we fired a farewell shot 
into Hallstown, .and as there was no 
longer any necessity to remain^on that
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side of the Potomac, our errand having 
been crowned with the fullest sucOeSS* I 
marched my command to the ferry, and 
in five hours it was safely landed, in 
Alaryland.”

The enemy before Washington hating 
fallen back from their positions iinmedi* 
ately in front of the formidable force coh 
lected within the Union lines, a recOn- 
noissance was ordered by-General Mo* 
Clellan to ascertain their strength on the 
right in the neighborhood of the Poto
mac. The region in Maryland opposite 
that part of Loudon county commanding 
the approaches to Leesburg, the capital 
of the county and the key to the upper 
interior communication with the valley 
of the Shenandoah, was held by the 
division of Brigadier-GenOial Stone. 
His headquarters were at PoolesVille, 
within easy striking distance of Conrad’s 
and Edwards’ Ferries, which, some four 
miles from one another, afford'ed the 
means of crossing the Potomac at this 
part of its course. Intermediate be* 
tween the two ferries was Harrison’S Is
land, about two hundred yards in width 
and three miles in length, unequally di
viding the stream between the two 
shores. On the Maryland side the dis
tance was about one hundred and fifty 
yards ; oh the Virginia side, where the 
current was more rapid, about one hhn- 
dred. Conrad’s Ferry was at the upper 
end of the Island. The river was much 
swollen by the autumnal rains. On the 
10th of October -it was reported in the 
papers of the day that the Upper Poto
mac in a few days had risen fifteen feet 
above the fording point, and that the 
volume of water and the rapidity of the 
current rendered the use of pontoon 
bridges a matter of extreme difficulty.

On the 19 th of October General Mc
Call,, who held the advance command ift 
Virginia on the right of the Union line, 
in pursuance of instructions, moved for
ward and occupied Dranesville. As 
soon as this was accomplished General 
McClellan, on the 20th, sent word in a

despatch to General Stone of the fact, 
informing him that General McCall would 
that day send out heavy reconnoissances 
in all directions, ahd adding : “ The Gen-" 
eral desires that you keep a good look
out upon Leesburg to see if this move
ment has the effect to drive them away. 
Perhaps a slight demonstration on your 
part would haVe the effect to move 
them.” * Acting imtnediately upon this 
order or suggestion. General Stone set 
on foot a movement of his troops which 
led, the next day, to the fatal engage- 
ffient at.Ball’s Bluff, Early on the after
noon of the 2Pth be proceeded with Gen
eral Gorman’s brigade, 7th Michigan, two 
troops of the ’Van Alen cavalry and the 
Putnam rangers, tO Edward’s Ferry, 
where a section of Bunting’s New York 
battery was already on duty. To Har-, 
rison’s Island, where there was already 
a company of the 15 th Massachusetts 
volunteers, he sent four additional com
panies of the same regiment under Col- 
onei Charles Devcns [ while he ordered 
to Co'nrad’s Ferry:, at that time defended 
by a section of Picketts’ battery, Col
onel Lee with a battalion of his 20th 
Massachusetts - regiment, a section of 
Vaughan’s Rhode Island battery and 
Colonel Coggswell’s Mew York Tam
many regiment. Several additional regi
ments, including Colonel Baker’s sb 
called California regiment, numbering 
in all about 8,000 men, were left ns a 
reserve in the rebE “ The movements 
of General McCafi,” remarks General 
Stone in his report, “ had evidently at
tracted the attention of the enemy, a 
regiment of infantry having appeared 
from the direction of Leesburg and taken 
shelter behind a hill about a mile and a 
half ffrom our position at Edwards’ Fer
ry.” To intimidate or disperse this 
party of the enemy. General Gorman 
was ordered to deploy his forces in their 
view ; three flat-boats were put in mo-

* A. V. Colburn, .^sistnbt Adjutant-General, by'ordet 
of General McClellan, to Bfigadier-General Stone, October 
20, 1861.
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tion as if for crossing, and to confirm 
this impression, sh«ll and-shot were dis
charged from the battery into the place 

‘of the enemy’s concealment. This de
monstration caused the quick retirement 
of the enemy. “ In the course of this 
affair,”''Gleneral Stone tells' us, “ three 
boat loads of thirty-five men each from 
the 1st Minnesota crossed and recyossed 
the river, each trip occupying about six 
or seven minutes.” At dusk General 
Gorman’s brigade and the 7th Michigan 
returned to camp. The troops stationed 
at Conrad’s Terry meanwhile remained 
awaiting the' return of the scouting party 
which had been sent, by order of Gen
eral Stone, from Harrison’s Island in the 
direction of Leesburg, In the afternoon 
General Stone sent a dispatch to Gen- 
.eral McClellan communicating these inci
dents, and touching upon a point~the 
means of transportation at hand—Which 
presentlj’’ became of the utmost impor
tance in the conduct of the operations ip, 
progress. “ I have means,” he wrote, 
“’of crossing One hundred and twenty- 
five men once in ten minutes at each of 
two points. River falling slowly.”

At ten o’clock in the night word was 
brought to General Stone at Edwards’ 
Ferry that Captain Philbrick of the 16th 
Massachusetts, who conducted the recon- 
noitering party, had returned to the is
land, having been within a mile of Lees
burg and made the discovery in the edge 
of a wood of an encampment of thirty 
tents. There were no pickets out any 
distance and he had approached to with
in twenty^five rods without being even 
challenged.

Upon receiving this intelligence. Gen
eral Stone instantly sent orders to Col
onel Devens on the island, “ to crosS*four 
companies to the Virginia shore and 
march silently under cover of the night 
to the position of the camp referred to, 
to attack and-destroy it at day-break, 
pursue the enemy lodged there, Us far as 
would be prudent, and return immedi
ately to the island, his return to be

covered by a company of the Massachu
setts 20 th to be posted over the landing 
place.” Colonel, Devens was ordered to 
make close observation of the position, 
strength, and movements of the enemy, 
and in the event of there being no enemy 
there visible, to hold on in a secure po
sition, until he could be strengthened 
sufficiently to make a valuable reconnois- 
sance. At this time orders were sent to 
Colonel Baker to send the 1st California 
regiment to_ Conrad’s Ferry, to arrive 
there at sunrise, and to-have the remain
der of his brigade ready to move early. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wood, of the 15th 
Massachusetts, was also ordered to move 
witk a battalion to the river bank op
posite Harrison’s Island by daybreak. 
Two mounted howitzers, in charge of 
Lieutenant French of Ricketts’ battery, 
were ordered to the tow-path of the 
canal opposite Harrison’s Island.” “ To 
distract attention from Colonel Devens’ 
movements,” continues General Stone in 
his report, “^and to make a reconnois- 
sance in the direction of Leesburg from 
Edwards’ Ferry, I  directed General Gor
man to throw across the river at that 
point two companies of the 1st Minne
sota under cover of a fire from Ricketts’ 
battery, and sent out a party of thirty- 
one Van Alen Cavalry under Major Mix, 
accompanied by Captain Charles Stew
art, Assistant Adjutant-General, Captain 
Murphy, and Lieutenants Pierce and 
Gouraud, with orders to advance along 
the Leesburg road until they should 
come to the vicinity of a battery which 
was known to be on that road, and then 
turn to the left and examine the heights 
between that and Goose Creek, and see 
if any of the enemy were posted in the 
vicinity, find out their numbers as nearly 
as possible, their disposition, examine the 
country with reference to the passage of 
troops to the Leesburg and Georgetown 
turnpike, and return rapidly to cover be
hind the skirmishers of the Minnesota 
1st. This reconnbissance was most gal
lantly conducted, and the party proceed-
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ed along the Leesburg road nearly two 
miles from the ferry, and when near the 
position of the hidden battery came sud
denly upon a Mississippi regiment,* about 
thirty-five yards distant, received its fire 
and returned it with their pistols. The 
fire of the enemy killed one horse, but 
Lieutenant Grouraud seized the dismount
ed man, and drawing him on his horse 
behind him, carried him unhurt from the 
field. One private of the 4th Virginia 
Cavalry was brought off by the party a 
prisoner, who, being well mounted and 
armed, his mount replaced the one lost 
by the fire of the enemy.”

While this diversion of the enemy was 
going on at the left. Colonel Devens was 
executing the movement ordered by Oen- 
eral Stone on the right. He began the 
passage of the river from Harrison’s Is
land to the Virginia shore about mid
night ; but so inadequate was the trans
portation, having only' three four-oared 
boats, together conveying only about 
thirty men, that it was nearly four 
o’clock on the morning Of the 21st be
fore his small force of five companies, 
numbering about three hundred, were 
lodged on the opposite side. They passed 
down the river about sixty rods by a 
path discovered by the scouts and then 
ascended the bank known as Ball’s Bluff, 
where they found an open field sur
rounded by woods. Here they halted 
till da,ybreak, being joined bj'' the com
pany, 100 men accompanied by Colonel 
Lee, of the Massachusetts 20th, ordered 
to protect their return. “ At daybreak,” 
continues Colonel Devens in his report, 
“ we pushed forward our recpnnoissance 
toward Leesburg to the distance of about 
a mile from the river, ,to a spot supposed 
to be the site of the rebel encampment, 
but found, on passing through the woods, 
that the scouts had been deceived by a 
line of trees on the brow of the slope, 
the openings through which presented, 
in an uncertain light, somewhat the ap
pearance of a line of tents. Leaving the 
detachment in the woods, I proceeded

with Captain Philbrick and two or three 
scouts across this slope and along the* 
other line of it, observing Leesburg, 
which was in full view, and the country 
about it, as carefully as possible, and 
seeing but four tents of the enemy. My 
force being well concealed by the woods, 
and having no reason to believe my pre
sence was discovered, and no large num
ber of the enemy’s tents being in sight, I 
determined not to return at once, but to 
repmd to yourself^ which I did by direct
ing Quartermaster Howe to repair at 
once to Edwards’- Ferry to state these 
faOts, and to say, that in my opinion I 
could remain until I was reinforced. 
The means of transportation between 
the island and the Virginia shore had 
been strengthened, I  knew, at daybreak, 
by a lafge boat which would convey 
sixty or seventy men at once, and as the 
hoai could cross and recross every .ten 
minutes, I  had no reason to suppose 
there would be any difficulty in sending 
over five hundred men an hour, as it 
was known thex’e were two large boats 
between the island and the Maryland 
shore, which would convey to the island 
all the troops that could be conveyed 
from it to the Virginia shore.”

On receiving the message brought by 
Lieutenant Howe, G-eneral Stone ordered 
a non-commissioned officer and leu cav- 
airy to join Colonel Devens for the,pur
pose of scouring the country near him 
while engaged in the reconnoissance and 
to give due notice of the approach of 
any force. He also ordered Lieutenant- 
Colonel Ward to proceed with a battal
ion of the 15 th Massachusetts to secure 
a crossing higher up and protect the 
flank of Colonel Devens in his return. 
“ For some,reason,” adds Colonel Stone, 
“ never explained to me, neither of these 
orders was carried out. The cavalry 
who were accompanied by Captain Can
dy, Assistant Adjutant-Greneral, and 
Oeneral Lander, wei'e transferred to the 
Virginia shore, but were sent back with
out having left the shore to go inland,
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and thus Colonel Devens was deprived 
-of the means. of obtaining warning of 
any approach of tlie enemjr. The bat
talion under Colonel Ward was detained 
on the Bluff in the rear of Colonel Dev
ens instead of being directed to the 
right.”

Colonel Baker meanwhile, whom we 
have seen ordered by Creneral Stone to 
be at Conrad’s Ferry with his regiment 
at sunrise, had received the summons at 
two o’clock in the morning in his- tent, 
and quickly rising from his cou«^ roused 
his brigade for an immediate march. 
Sending forward a battalion of the Cali
fornians under Lieutenant-Colonel Wis- 
tar and urging On the remainder, he 
hastened at an early hour to the Ferry 
whence he proceeded for further instruct 
tions to General Stone at Edwards’ Fer
ry. “ I directed him,” says General 
Stotto in his report, “ to Harrison’s Is
land to assume command, and in full con
versation explained to him the position 
as it then stood. I told him that Gen
eral McCall had advanced his troops tO' 
Dranesville, and that I waS extremely 
desirous of ascertaining the exact posi
tion and force Of the enemy in our front, 
and exploring as far as it was safe on the 
right, towards Leesburg, and on the left 
toward the Leesburg and Gum Spring 
road. I also informed Colonel Baker that 
General Gorman, opposite Edwards’ Fer
ry, should be reinforced, and that I would 
make every effort to push Gorman’s troops 
carefully forward to discover the best line 
from that ferry to the Leesburg and Gum 
Spring road, already mentioned ; and the 
position of the breastworks and hidden 
battery, which prevented the movement 
of troops directly from left to right, were 
also pointed out to him. The means of 
transportation across, of the sufficiency 
of which he (Baker) was to be judge, was 
detailed, and authority given him to make 
use of the guns of a section each of 
Vaughan’s and Bunting’s batteries, to
gether with French’s mountain howitzei'S, 
all the troops of his brigade and the

Tammany regiment, besides the 19th and 
part of the 20th regiments of Massachu
setts Volunteers, and I left it to his dis
cretion, after viewing the ground, to re
tire from the Virginia shore under the 
cover of his guns and the fire of the 
large infantry force, or to place our rein
forcements in case he found it practicable 
and the position on the other side favor
able. I stated that I  wished no advance 
made unless the enemy were of inferior 
force, and under no circumstances to pass 
beyond Leesburg, or a strong position 
between it and Goose Greek, on the Gum 
Spring road, i. e., the Manassas road. 
Colonel Baker was cautioned in refer
ence to passing artillery across the 
river ; and I begged if he did do so to 
see it well supported by good infantry. 
The General pointed out to him the posi
tion of some bluffs on this ■ side of the 
river, from which artillery could act with 
effect on the other, and, leaving the mat
ter of crossing more troops or retiring 
what wcfc already over to his discretion, 
gave him entire control of operations on 
the right. This gallant and energetic 
officer'left me about nine 4.. m., or half
past nine, and galloped off quickly to his* 
command.”

The following written order, dated, 
Headquarters, Edwards’ Ferrj’̂, October 
21, addressed by General Stone to Col
onel Baker, it is stated, was found on the 
person of the latter after his death : “ In 
case of heavy firing in fi'ont of Harri
son’S Island, you will advance the Cali
fornia regiment of your brigade or retire 
the regiments under Colonels Lee and 
Devens, now on the Virginia side of the 
river, at your discretion—assuming com
mand on arrival.”

While these preparations were being 
made for reinforcing Colonel Devens, that 
officer, in his forward movement, had dis
covered a company of riflemen on his 
right whom he attempted to cut off when 
a skirmish ensued, in which one of his 
men waS killed and nine wounded. A 
body of the enemy’s cavalry then ap-
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pearing on the left the pursuit on the 
right was checked, dolonel Devens thea 
rejoined Colonel Lee on the Bluff, pre
sently returning to his advanced posi^ 
tlon. At about ten o’clock in the fore* 
noon Lieutenant Howe brought back 
word that Colonel Baker would shortly 
arrive and take command. The remain
der of Colonel Devens’ regiment brought 
over by Lieutenant-Colonel Ward gave 
him in all at this time a force of 625 
men. “ At about 12 o’clock,” continuos 
Colonel Devens, “ it was reported to me 
a force was gathering on my left, and 
about half-past 12 o’clock a strong attack 
was made on my left by a bod}' of in
fantry concealed in the woods, and npon 
the skirmishers in front by a body of 
cavalry. The fire of the enemy W a s  
resolutely returned by the •regiment, 
which maintained its ground with entire 
determination. Reinforcements not yet 
having arrived, and the attempt of the 
enemy to outflank us being very vigor
ous, I directed the regiment to retire 
about sixty paces into an open space in 
the wood, and prepared to receive any 
attack that might be made, while I called 
In my skirmishers. When this was done 
I returned to the Bluif, where Colonel 
Baker had already arrived. This W a s  
at a quarter-past two p. m.”

Having fully acquainted himself with 
the designs of General Stone, Colonel 
Baker had hastened to his regiment at 
Conrad’s Ferry and sending orders to 
expedite the remainder of his brigade, 
began the work of crossing the river 
with the troops at hand. Here was the 
fatal deficiency of the movement in the 
lack of means of transportation. Tn 
cross the river in face of the enemy 
there were two scows or flatboats run
ning between the Virginia shore and to 
Harrison’s Island, and on the other side 
but one. Owing to the current ft Was 
necessary first to haul the boats up on 
the Maryland shore and then descending 
with the stream strike the opposite- land
ing. The island being thus gained, the

same process had to be repeated to reach 
the Virgiaia side, the distance, indeed,- 
being less, but the current more violent. 
Throe-quarters of an .hour were thus 
consumed in the trip to the island, a 
trial to the patience of a commander ea
ger for action, which Colonel Baker felt 
acutely. Discovering another scow in 
the canal a short distance above, he 
ordered it to be brought down, and 
called for axes to construct a raft.- The 
axes Were not to be had. In fact the 
very slender provision made for passing 
the stream, showed that the military au
thorities up to this time could have en
tertained no idea of crossing the river in 
force. It was impossible that so careful 
a commander as-General McClellan could 
have meditated such a project with such 
a forca. In fact he appears to have had 
no such intentions. As he tells ns in his 
report, “ My despatch,”—the one ad
dressed by his adjutant to General Stone 
already cited,— “'did not contemplate 
the making an attack upon the enemy 
or the crossing the river in force by any 
portion of General Stone’s command ; 
and not anticipating such movement, I 
had, upon the 20th, directed Major-Gen
eral McCall to return with his division 
on the forenoon of the 21st from Dranes- 
vUlc to the camp from which he' had ad
vanced, provided the reconnoissance in
trusted to him should have been, then 
completed.” A similar caution on the 
part of General Stone was still more de
sirable. Thus it happened that the pre- 
cipitaticm of one commander was ren
dered doubly hazardous by the prudence 
of another. A t the very- mmnent Col
onel Baker, under order of General 
Stone, Was leading his troops into their 
perilous position. General McClellan 
was retiring from a forward movement 
which might, if it had been continued, 
have rescued the former from their 
perils.

While Colonel Baker was engaged in • 
his active efforts for crossing his troops, 
at about 11 o’clock, hearing the sound of
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firing on the Yirginia shore-, he iminedi- 
ately crossed ia a small skiff to the is
land, leaving instructions to forward the 
artillery with all dispatcli. From the 
island he hastened to the Yirginia shore,- 
Where his California regiment, having 
crossed Fy the single scow, doing duty 
in this part of the river; had reinforced 
the Massachusetts troops of Lee and 
Bevens. Lieutenant Bramliall soon fol
lowed with a rifled fi-pouoder of the 
Rhode island battery which be bad con
siderable ■ difficult}’" in bringing up the 
bank. This, with two howitzers consti
tuted the artillery in the field- A de
tachment of Colonel Coggawell’s Tammany 
regiment succeeded in crossing from the 
island and was joined to the reinforce
ments, making the number of troops on 
the Tirgiuia shore in ail less than eight
een hundred.

On his arrival on what was now, 
marked out as the field of battle, Col
onel Baker taking the command, ar
ranged the troops in position for the im
minent contest. The ground held by" 
Colonel Lee, and to which Colonel ©ev
ens had retreated, was an open field of 
about six acres in extent, extending from 
the bluff on the river bank and closely 
hemmed in on the front and on the sides 
by a dense forest. In this area the en
gagement was to be fought with an un
known enemy, thronging from the coun
try beyond without interruption to their 
communications and, amply protected on 
the spot by the cover of the woods. A 
worse position for the Union troops could 
hardly have been contrived than the one 
thus occupied by them, on the summit 
of a bluff one'hundred or more feet .in 
height, with a precipitous’ f)ath to a rapid 
river, on which the only means of re
ceiving reinforcements Or conducting a 
retreat Was a single flat-boat capable of 
holding not more than sixty men,

“ Between twelve and one p. m.,” to 
resume the narrative of General Stone, 
“ the enemy appeared in force in front 
of Colonel Bevens, and a sharp skirmish

ensued, and was maintained for some 
time by the 16th Massachusetts unsup
ported, and finding he would be out
flanked, Colonel Bevens retired, a short 
distance and took up a position near the 
wood, half a mile in front of Colonel Lee, 
where he remained until two o’clock, 
when he again fell back, with the ap
proval of Colonel Baker, and took his 
place with the portions of the 20 th Mas
sachusetts and 1st California which had 
arrived. Colonel Baker now formed his 
line, and waited the attack of the enemy, 
which came upon him with great vigor 
about three p .  -m ., and was well met by 
our troops, who, though pitched against 
much superior numbers, three to one, 
maintained their ground under a most 
destructive fire of the enemy. Colonel 
Coggswell reached the field amid th e . 
heaviest fire, and came gallantly into ac
tion, with a yell which wavered the ene
my’s line. Lieutenant Bramhall, of Bunt
ings’s battery,, had succeeded, after ex
traordinary exertions and labor, in bring
ing- np a piece of the Rhode Island bat
tery, a,nd Lieutenant French his two 
howitzers ; but both officers, after well- 
directed firing, were soon l)orne away" 
wounded^ and the pieces were hauled to 
the rear, so that they might not fall into 
the enemy’s hands. At four p .  m . Col
onel Baker fell at the head of his col
umn, pierced by a number of bullets, 
while cheering hlS men, and by his own 
example sustaining the obstinate resist
ance they were making. The command 
then devolved upon Colonel Lee, who 
prepared to commence throwing out 
forces to the rear, but it was soon found 
that Colonel Coggswell was the senior in 
rank, and he, taking the command, or
dered preparation to be made for march
ing to the left, and cutting a way through 
to Edwards’ Ferry. But just as the first 
dispositions were being effected, a rebel 
officer rode rapidly in front and beckoned 
the Tammany regiment toward the ene
my. It is not clear whether or not the 
Tammany men supposed this one of our
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oflBcers; but, they responded with a 
j êll and charged forward, carrying with 
them in their advaiHce the rest of the 
line, which soon recei’ped a destructive 
fire from the enemy at close distance. 
The men were quickly recalled, but their 
new position frustrated tire movement 
designed, and Colonel Goggswell gave 
the necessary order to retire. The ene
my pursued to the edge of the bluff over 
the landing place, and poured in a heavy 
fire as our men were endeavoring to 
cross to the island. The retreat was 
rapid, but according to orders. The 

• men formed near the river, maintaining 
for nearly half an hour the hopeless con
test rather than surrender. The smaller 
boats had disappeared, no one knew 
where. The largest boat, rapidly and 
too heavily loaded, swamped some fif
teen feet from the shore, and nothing 
was left to our soldiei-s but to swim, sur
render, or die. With a  devotion worthy 
of the cause they were serving, officers 
and men, while quarter was being offered 
to such as would lay down their arms, 
stripped themselves of their swords and 
muskets, and hurled them oht into the 

.river to prevent their falling into the 
hands of the foe, and saved themselves 
as they could by swimming, floating on 
logs, and concealing themselves in the 
bushes of the forest, and to make their 
way up and down the river bank, to the 
place of crossing. The instances of per
sonal gallantry of the highest nrder were 
so many that it would be unjust to detail 
partichlar cases. Officeis displayed for 
their men, and men for their officers; 
that beautiful devotion which is only to 
be found among true soldiers. j

“ While these scenes were being en
acted on the right, I was preparing on 
the left for a rapid push forward to the 
road by which the enemy would retreat 
if driven, and entirely onsnspicious of 
the perilous condition of our troops. 
The additional artillery had already 
been sent, and when the messenger, who 
did not leave the field until after three 

86

o’clock, was questioned as to Colonel 
Baker’s position, he informed me that 
the Colonel, when he left, seemed to feel 
perfectly secure, and could doubtless 
hold his position in case he should not 
advance. The same statement was made 
by another messenger half an hour later, 
and I watched anxiously for a sign of 
advance'on the right, in order to pnsh. 
forward General Gorman. I t was,, as 
had been explained to Colonel Baker, 
impracticable to throw General Gor
man’s brigade directly to the right, by 
reason, of the battery in the woods, be
tween which we had never been able to 
reconnoitre. A t four p. m. or thereabouts, 
I telegraphed to General Banks for a 
brigade of his division, intending it to oe- 
enpy the ground on this side of the river 
near Harrfeon’s Island, which would be 
abandoned in case of a rapid advance, 
and shortly after, as the fire slackened, 
a messenger was waited for on whose 
tidings should be eiven orders either for 
the advance of General Gorman to cut 
off the retreat of the enemy, or for the 
disposition for the night in the portion 
tben'held. At five p. m. Captain Candy 
arrived from the field andannottnced the 
melancholy tidings of Colonel ‘Baker’s 
death, but with no intelligence of any 
further disaster, I  immediately apprised 
General Banks of Colonel Baker’s death, 
and I rode quickly to the r i^ t  to assume 
command. Before arriving opposite the 
island; men who had grossed the river 
plainly gave evidence of the disaster, 
and on reaching the same I was satisfied 
of it by the eoRduct of the men then 
landing in boats.

“ Tfo reports made to me were that 
the eseraj’s force was ten thousand naen. 
This I  considered, as it proved to be, an 
exaggeration. Orders wero then given 
to hold the island, and establish a patrol 
on the tow-path from opposite the island 
to the. line of piekets near the Monoeacy, 
and I returned to. the left to secure the 
troops there from disaster, and make 
preparations for moving them as rapidly
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as possible. Orders arrived from’Gen
eral McClellan to hold the Island Tir- 
ginia shore at Edwards’ Perry at all 
risks, indicating at &e same time that 
reinforcements would be sent, and imraO- 
diateljr additional means of intrenching 
Ttere forwarded, and General Gorman 
was furnished with partienlar directions 
to hold Out against any and evety force 
of.the enemy.

“ Ihifing that time, General Hamilton 
with h;s brigade was on the march from 
Darnestown. Before I  left to go to the 
right I issued Orders to intercept him, 
and instructed him to repair to Conrad’s 
Ferry, where orders awaited Wm to so 
dispose of his force a$ to give protec- 

' tion to Harrison’s Island and protect the 
line of the- river. At three a . Major- 
General Banks arrived and took com
mand.” *

While the battle was in progress the 
following Order from General Stone dat
ed ten minutes before noon of that day, 
found, like the one already cited, on the 
person of Colonel Baker, was, it is stat
ed, delivered to him on the field by Col
onel Coggswell: “ I am informed that 
the force of the enemy is about four 
thousand, all told. If yon can push 
them, you may do so as far as to have a 
strong position near Leesburg, if you can 
keep them before you, avoiding their 
batteries. If they pass Leesburg and 
take the Gum Springs road, you will not 
follow far, but seize the first good posi
tion to cover that road. Their design is 
to draw us on, if they are obliged to re
treat, as far as Goose Creek, where they 
can be reinforced from Manassas, and 
have a strong position. Report fre
quently, so that when they are pushed, 
Gorman can come up on their flank.” 
^Asking its purport and having been an
swered by Colonel Coggswell, “ All right, 
go ahead,” Colonel Baker put the order 
in his hat without reading it.

On the 22d, the day following the bat-
* Report of General Stone to General McClellan, Octo

ber 28, 1861.

tie. General McClellan arrived at the 
scene of operations, and after ascertain
ing that the enemy were strengthening 
themselves. at Leesburg, and that our 
means of crossing and recrossing were 
very insufificient, withdrew his forces 
from the Virginia side.*

The report of the Confederate Gen
eral N. G. Evans, commanding the 7th 
brigade, completes the story of this en
gagement. “ On Saturday night, the 
19thef Oetober,” he writes, “ about seven 
o’clock p. M. the enemy commenced a 
heavy cannonading from three batter
ies, one playing on my intrenchment, 
{known as Port Evans,) one on the Lees
burg turhpike, and one on Edwards’ Fer
ry. Heavy firing was also heard in the di
rection of Dranesville. At twelve o’clock 
at night I ordered my entire brigade to 
the burnt bridge on the turnpike. The 
enerpy had been reported as approach
ing from Dranesville in large force. Tak
ing a strong position on the north side of 
Goose Creek, I  awaited his approach. 
RecenUoitering the turnpike on Sunday 
morning, the' courier of General McCall 
was captured, bearing dispatches to Gen
eral Meade, to examine the roads lead
ing to Leesburg. Prom this prisoner I 
learned the position of the enemy near 
Dranesville. During Sunday the enemy 
kept up- a. deliberate fire, without any 
effect. Early on Monday morning, the 
21st instant, I heard the firing of my 
pickets at Big Spring,'who had discover
ed that, at an Unguai’ded point, the ene
my had effected a crossing, in force of 
five companies, and was advancing on 
Leesburg. Captain Duff, of the 17tb 
regiment, immediately attacked him, driv
ing him back, with several killed and 
wounded. On observing the movements 
of the enemy from Fort Evans, at six 
AsJt., I  found that he had effected a 
crossing both at Edwards’ Ferry and 
Ball’s Bluff, and I made preparations to 
meet him in both positions, and imme-

■* General MoCleUan to the Secretary o f War, Xovom- 
ber 1, 1861.
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diately ordered four companies of in
fantry (two of the 18th, one of the i7th, 
and one of the l3th), and a cavalry force 
to relieve Captain Duff, the whole f<?r-ee 
under the immediate command of X/ieu- 
tenant-Colonel W. H. Jenifer., who was 
directed to hold his position till the ene
my made further demonstration of his 
design of attack. This force soon became 
warmly engaged with the enenay, and 
di-ove him back for' some distance in the 
woods.

“ At about ten o’clock I became con
vinced that the main point of attack would 
be atBall’s Bluff, and ordered ColonelHun- 
ton, with his regiment—the 8th Vir^nia 
Volunteers—‘to repair immediately to 
the support of Colonel Jenifer. I  direct
ed Colonel Hunton to form line of battle 
immediately in the rear of Colonel (Jeni
fer’s, command, and to drive the eucmy 
to the river ; that I Would support, his 
right with artillery. About twenty ittin- 
utes past twelve o’clock m .. Colonel 
Hunton united his command with that of 
Colonel Jenifer, and both commands $oon 
became hotly engaged with the enemy 
in his strong position in the woods.' 
Watching carefully the action  ̂ I saw the 
enemy was constantly being reinforced, 
and a t 'half-past two o’clock p. m., or
dered Colonel Burt to march his regi
ment—the 18 th Mississippi-^and attack 
the left flank of the enemy, while Col
onels Hunton and Jenifer attacked him 
in front. On arriving at his position. 
Colonel Burt was received with a tre
mendous fire from the enemy, concealed 
in a ravine, and was compelled to divide 
his regiment to stop the flank movement 
of the enemy. At this time—about three 
o’clock—finding the enemy was in large 
force, I ordefed Colonel Featherston, with 
his regiment—the 17th Mississippi—to 
repair, at double quick, to the support of 
Colonel Burt, where he arrived in twen
ty minutes, and the action became gen
eral along my whole line, and was very 
hot and brisk for more than two hours, 
the enemy keeping up a constant fire

with his batteries on both sides of the. 
river. ,

“At*about six o’clock p. m ., I  saw that 
my command had driven the enemy near 
the banks of the Potomac ; I ordered my 
entire forpe to charge and drive him into 
the river. The charge was fmmediately 
made by the Whole command, and the 
forces of the enemy were completely 
rented, and cried out for quarter along 
his whole line. In this Charge the enemy 
was driven back at the point of the bay
onet, and many killed by this formidable 
weapon. In the precipitate retreat of 
the enemy on the blnfls of the river., 
many of his troops rushed into the water 
and were drowned ; while many othe^, 
in overloading the boats, sunk pem, and 
shared the same fate. The rout now— 
about seven o’clock—became complete, 
and the enemy commenced throwing his 
arms into the river. During this action, 
I held Colonel Wm. Barksdale* with nine 
companies of hi$ regiment, the 13th Mis
sissippi, and six pieces of artillery as a 
r^erve, as well as to keep up a demon
stration against the force of the enemy at 
Edwards’ Ferry, At eight o’clock P. M., 
the enen^ surrendered his force® at Ball’s 
Bluff, and the prisoners were marched to 
Leesburg. I  then ordered my brigade 
(witkthe exception of the 13th regiment 
Mississippi, who remained in front of 
Edwards’ Ferry) to retire to the town of 
Leesburg and rest for the night. On 
Tuesday morning I  Was informed by 
Colonel Barksdale that the enemy was 
still in considerable force at Edwards’ 
Ferry. I  directed him to maku a thO'v 
rough reconnoissance of the position and 
strength of the enemy and attack him. 
At two o’clock P.5I. he gallantly attacked 
a much superior force in their intrench- 
men ts, driving them to the bank of th& 
river, killing thirty or forty and wound
ing a considerable number. About sun
down, the enemy being strongly rein
forced, and stafioned in rifle pits. Col
onel Barksdale wisely retired With his 
regiment to Fort Evans, leaving a guard
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jof two companies to watch the move
ments of the enemy, who, evidently ex
pecting,a renewed attack, retired during 
the night, and reerossed the river at Ed
wards’ Perry; On Wednesday morning, 
finding my brigade very much exhausted, 
I  left Colonel Barksdale with his regi
ment, with two pieces of 'artillery and a 
cavalry force, as a. grand guard, and I 
ordered the other three regiments to fall 
back toward Carter’s Mill, to rest and be 
collected in order. Colonel Hunton, with 
his regiment and two pieces of artillery, 
was ibalted at a strong position oa the 
south bank of the Sycolin, about three 
.miles south of Ijeesburg, I would here 
state that, in an interview on Motiday 
night with the commissioned officers of 
the Federal army taken prisoners, I  am 
convinced that tlmy expected to be re
captured, either during the night or the 
next day, and, as the captured officers 
refused their parole not to take up arms 
against the Sonthern Confederacy until 
duly exchanged, I  ordered the whole 
number to be immediately marched to 
Manassas. This parole was only offered 
to give them the liberty of the town, as I 
did not wish to confine them with the 
privates.” ^

Greneral Evans reported the total loss 
of the 8th Virginia and 13th, iVth and 
18th Mississippi volunteers engaged in 
the action at 153 killed and 2 taken 
prisoners. “ l am pained,” he says, “ to 
report the fall of the gallant Colonel P. 
R. Burt, of the 18th regimCnt, Mfssissip-, 
pi Volunteers. He was mortally wound
ed about four o’clock p. m, while gallantly 
leading his regiment under a tremendous 
fire. His loss is truly severe to his regi  ̂
ment and to our common cause. The 
battle,” he adds, “ on our side was 
Tought entirely with, the musket; the 
artillery Was in position to do effective 
service should the enemy have advanced 
from his cover.” The loss of the Union 
forces in this disastrous affair is stated 
in killed, wounded and missing, at 944, 
more than half the entire number who

crossed to the Virginia shore. Of these 
the Massachusetts 15th lost 322, includ
ing a Lieutenant-Colonel and fourteen 
out of twenty-eight line officers ; the 
Massachusetts 20th lost 159 ; the Tam
many companies 163 ; the 1st California 
regiment 300.*

To these general and military state
ments of the engagement we may add a 
portion of the interesting personal ac
count of the battle drawn up, especially 
with reference to the part borne in it by 
Colonel Baker, by Mr. George Wilkes, 
from testimony collected immediately af
ter the event, from the survivors. We 
take up this animated narrative with the 
first dispositions made on the field by 
Colonel Baker. “ He formed his arriv
ing troops on a field about 200 j&rds in 
the rear where the Massachusetts men 
h^ld their line of battle ; but, when 
Wistar arrived, he led them forward, 
and made full dispositions for an extend
ed line of battle. To the Massachusetts 
men he gave the rig h t; to Coggswell 
and the Tammany troops the centre, and 
to the Californians he awarded the bitter 
position ef the left, from which the hea
viest fusilade continued to pour. For a 
while the exchanges were made at a 
range of 200 and 300 yards, each party 
availing, themselves of the cover of the 
woods, and the Californians, after firing, 
taking advantage of a small wave of 
earth, which gave them a partial shelter 
of some two or thi‘ee-feet. This, how
ever, was in great part neutralised by 
the sharpshooters of the enemy, many 
of whom had climbed the trees, and were 
picking our men off at every point. 
Colonel Baker and Wistar stood boldly 
out in the hottest fire, and while discus
sing some change in the arrangement, a 
rifle ball came whizzing directly between 
them. “ That’s pretty close, Wistar,” 
said Colonel Baker, and then resumed 
his conversation without further atten
tion to the incident. Presently, and 
after a sufficient pause for the marksman

* Appleton’s Annual Cycjopffldia, 1861, art. Ball’s Bluffi
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to reload, there came another'whizzing 
visitor of the same sort, which this time 
split a twig which grew a few inches 
from their feet. “ That fellow means 
zis'!” said Colonel Baker, looking up in 
the direction from which the shot had 
come, and then turning to Company Gr, 
he exclaimed, “ Boys, do you s5e that 
fellow up there ? Now try if some of 
you can’t get him !” and he and Wistar 
coolly changed their ground. As the 
fire grew hotter. Colonel Baker, stand
ing before his men, kept cautioning them 
to “ lie down,” and to “ lie close,” after 
they had delivered their vollej'-s, and 
while reloading. “ You don’t lie close, 
General,” said one of them, as he crouch
ed in obedience to the order. “ No, my 
son,” was the reply of the hero, as he 
stood with one hand calmly in his breast 
(his favorite position,) “ and when you 
get to be a United States Senator you 
will not lie down either !”

“About three o’clock the enemy, whose 
strongest fire was on our left, gathered 
himself for a dash, and a column of them 
came whooping from a cow-path, rushing 
with the most unearthly yells, in the 
hope to stampede our troops directly at 
the California line. Solid and steady 
our boys raised their weapons to receive 
them, but Wistar checked them with an 
order to hold on until they got well for
ward, and then giving the word fire, 
they fell in numbers, and those who did 
not strew the ground, precipitately took 
back in flight. “ Now, then, boys, let’s 
give ’em three cheers on that,” said Cap  ̂
tain Beirel, of the New York company, 
and three times three were given at 
once with the heartiest good-will, before 
they even stopped to load. This was the 
rebel tactics through the fight—shooting 
from cover, and occasional charges for
ward with terrific yells. Their object in 
this was to stampede our troops, but they 
failed to shake their resolution even once. 
Indeed, our men on each occasion fiei’cely 
pressed to meet them, and as they turned 
from our approach, our cheers, led off

alw'ays by Beirel, hounded them to their 
jungles. By and by Lieutenant Bram- 
hall, of Vaughn’s battery, arrived upon 
the ground, with Colonel Coggswell of 
the Tammany regiment, bringing with 
them a Ehode Island piece. No sooner, 
how^ever, was this piece brought into po
sition, than the enemy concentrated on it 
such a deadly fire that two of the can- 
noniers were instantly killed, and others 
being wounded, the whole were tempo
rarily driven off. Colonel Baker per
ceiving the disaster, rushed to the piece 
regardless of all danger to lend his aid in 
serving it. This example was instantly 
followed by Lieutenant-Colonel Wistar, 
Adjutant Harvey, Colonel Coggswell, 
Colonel Lee, and Lord Tempest Vane 
(Captain Stewart), and these six gallant 
men, with the help of Bramhall and 
Lieutenant French, both of whom had 
been wounded, loaded and fired the 
piece half a dozen times. Soon, how
ever, members from Company G, of the. 
California regiment, and private Booth 
of Company L, bravely relieved these 
gentlemen, and they returned to their 
commands, Wistar reappearing in his 
place of duty wounded in the cheek. 
The cannon was then fired with great 
effect by Bramhall upon the rebels as 
they were making a new charge on the 
left, and the ground of their advance 
was literally strewed with slain. The 
fire of the Confederates was now hot 
from every portion of the line, and 
where Colonel Baker stood, in front, 
it seemed as if it would be as impossible 
for a man even to put his hand up with
out being struck by a bullet, as to spread 
it untouched in a show'er of rain. So 
imminent was his peril, that Captain 
Beirel, whose men were then lying on 
the ground, could not refrain from sud- ■ 
denly exclaiming, “ General, won’t you 
come out of the fire and stand behind 
my men ?” “ Captain Beirel,” was the
stern but not unkind reply, “ do you at
tend to Company G. I will look out for 
myself!”
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“ At this TiioHient, and as the smoke 
raised from the discharge hf the 12- 
poutider, a mounted officer, riding a fine 
hay charger, appeared on the right, and 
telling our men not to fire in that direc
tion, waved them to follow him, pointing 
for them at another portion of the woods. 
It was his object to trail them, so they 
could be struck in flank, but of a sudden 
the Massachusetts men discovered the 
mistake, and General Baker noticing the 
movement at the same moment, ordered 
his men to fire, and horse and Inan rolled 
to the ground together. Turning on his 
heel, Baker observed Wistar by ni$ side, 
with his sword in his left hand. Per
ceiving his right arm dangling helpless 
by his side, be exclaimed : “ What, Wis
tar, hit again !” “ Yes, General,” an
swered the wounded ofiSeer, “ and t  wish 
you would put m}" sword in the scabbard 
for me, for I donT Want those hounds 
to get possession of it.” The General 
sheathed the weapon, and bidding Wis
tar retire to the rear and cross the river, 
resumed the conduct of tlie battle. s 

“ The whole field was bow literally one 
hell of fire. The rebels, knowing them
selves to be in superior force, raved at 
the defeat of every attempt to drive our 
staunch soldiers from the ground ; While 
our men, desperate and enraged by the 
bloody cost which they had paid for be
ing short in numbers, and stimulated to 
the highest point by the sublime courage 
of their General, were rushing madly 
forward at every opportunity to engage 
the enemy hand to hand. That bloody 
circle, viewed from above, might have 
been taken for an infernal cauldron, 
where the mad passions of mankind, 
seething and crackling in the roar of 
hate, Sent up dense clouds repulsive with, 
the stench of murder, and spluttering 
with breaking bubbles of passing human 
life. On all sides, however, demons as 
they were, deeds of the most heroic 
bravery were performed, and, as the. 
battle swayed, a series of small encoun- 
tp.rs whirled in circles, isolated in the

smoke, where ihany a common man grew 
to the stature of a knight. They all felt 
they had a General, and in this and that 
the battle was diflFerent from Bull Run. 
In the midst of it all,. General Baker 
moved up and down, encouraging the 
tnOn, his grand appearance and his sil
very hair making him a signal mark, 
though the now pervading smoke was 
equalizing his chances somewhat with 
the Vest. But he saw the day was des
perate ; nay, felt that it was lost, un
less one of those grand old shows of 
prowess, that disdains the weight of 
Odds, could retrieve it by a final efibrt. 
The bayonet was his favorite weapon. 
Me had drilled his regiment to that ex
ercise more than to any other, and had 
always declared that it was the true re
source Of a commander when he felt that 
he had brave men. His proof of this 
was absolute in that dark hour, and get
ting bis men in line, .he determined to 
finish the day’s record for the country 
within those woods, should he fail to 
clear them out. Just at this moment, he 
caught sight of a white-haired officer, 
riding near the rebel front, and recog
nizing him as he thought, he called for a 
pistol, and at the same moment pointing 
the distinguished rider out, he exclaimed : 
“ There is General Johnston—fire boys, 
fire 1” A s  be reached forward to re
ceive the weapon he had called, for, a 
very tall red-haired man emerged sud
denly from the smoke, and, walking 
quickly up to within five feet of Colonel 
Baker, presented a self-cocking revolver, 
and, rapidly as. he could crook his finger, 
delivered all the bullets it contained into 
his body. At the very same moment a 
musket-ball Sped through and' through 
his skull behinti the ear, and a terrific 
whirling slug from a Mississippi yager, 
tore away one-half of the muscle of the 
right arm, and opened a hole into his 
side large enough to thrust in the handle 
of a sword. All the death-dealing shots 
seemed to strike at once, and the noble 
leader and orator, matchless of the earth,
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fell mnte, to speak d o  more. The trage
dy had paralyzed all beholders for the 
moment; but Captaia Beirel, recovei’ing 
his self-possession first, rushed at the 
slayer as he bent to possess himself of 
the General’s sword, seized him by the 
throat, and, placing his pistol at his tem
ples, blew the rutfian’s brain in red fume 
over the murdered body. Beirel bad 
been followed in bis onslaught by sev
eral members of his company, and num
bers of the rebels on the other side had 
pressed forward to protect their retd- 
haire’d comrade as they saw the avenger 
rush towhrd him, and a savage hand-to- 
hand fight ensued over the corse. Sword- 
thrust, pistol-shot, and bayonet-stab' in
termingled quickly in that ferocious epi
sode, and the body of the dead leader, 
though trampled in the mel^e, lay smil
ing in its new-found qhiet, as if approv
ing of the scene. •

“ The accession of the Confederates was, 
however, the greatest a t this point, and 
the Californians swayed backward some 
few feet from the corse. The rebels, in 
turn, retired, and then a momentary 
pause ensued, during which tears might 
have been seen coursing themselves down 
many a smoke-smeared cheek, on our 
side, at the sight of their great loss. 
They did not in that naoment, however, 
forget that he had enjoined many of them 
that if he fell in battle they were not to 
let traitors get possession of his body. 
Adjutant Harney was the first to remind 
them of this pledge, and, responding to 
the appeal, Beirefi who, all through, had 
been onemf the main heroes of the fight, 
called to his men to follow him just as a 
large number of the rebels? started from 
the opposite woods, evidently after the 
distinguished trophy. Before, however, 
the creatures could possess themselves of 
the noble spoil, Beirel and his men beat 
them back. The gallant fellow then raised* 
the corpse of his commander in his arms, 
and, bearing.it, amid a sboWer of bullets, 
within our lines, delivered it to Major 
Young, who at once conveyed it safely

to the river. But this event though it 
casta resistless gloOm over our men in 
all parts of the field, did not unnerve 
them, nor make them siek of battle. It 
inspired them with fresh rage—-the Cali
fornian* battalion almost with frenz3̂  
They rushed back, and with shrieks and 
cheers, and such oaths as maddened 
courage consecrates like prayers, they 
poured again into the thickest of the 
fight. Coggswell took command. Brara- 
hall, though wounded, was yet at his 
gun, aided still by private Booth, and a 
Massachusetts color-bearer, with one leg 
shattered, stood resting himself bravely 
on the staff, while he undauntedly main
tained his position in the frout of battle 
on the other. Here was a sight, The 
North, which this day had leaders who 
stood by them, was proving its strain, 
and notwithstanding the enemy’s excess 
of numbers, their killed and wounded at 
that time outnumbered ours two to one.

“ But the battle could not last—could 
not be kept up under our disadvantages. 
No heroism.could compensate for our in
feriority of force ; no generalship reme
dy our dangers of position. We were 
being pushed step by Step toward the 
bank, and in default uf transportation, 
there was no prospect but surrender, or 
a  watery grave. Surrender, however, 
was not once thought of by a single naan, 
and no one murmured at tho fight. Col
onel Coggswell, however, made an effort̂  
to retreat toward Bdwards’ Perry, in the’ 
hope that he might find the promised 
forces of Gorinan’s brigade advancing by 
that route ; .but the rebels swarmed too 
thickly on the left, and he was forced to 
retire backward. Upon, the river. Foot 
by foot he and his heroes fought, the 
rebels equaling them now in despera
tion and driving the shattered remnants 
steadily back. Finally we Were forced 
to the shore, the boat which had been

* It is proper.to say that tha CaUfornians, so called, 
were all Pennsylvanians, except Coinpany G, wjiich was 
from New "York. This. statMnent is due to Penn^lvania 
and New York, while they do honor to theU' Caluornian 
title.
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bearing wounded all the afternoon was 
shoving off with a mangled, moaning 
load, and the rebels in full strength ap
peared on the bluflf. Their unearthly 
yells then Went up again, but: our dis
heartened inen were silent; yet they 
stragglingly' returned the concentrated 
and decimating fire that was now poured 
upon them. Amid their volleys, they 
shouted to us to surrender ; but this was 
answered With rough expressions of dis
dain, and responses from our muskets. 
But hope had now quite abandoned our 
side. BramhalVs gun, which had been, 
brought from the field, but which he had 
failed to get to the river with the pur
pose of submerging it, had been tumbled 
down the cliff and spiked, and all pow
er fpr active retaliation was departed. 
Yielding to a stern necessity, therefore. 
Colonel Ooggswell gave the order for the 
men to cast-their arms into the stream 
and save themselves as best they could. 
The panic Common to th^ climax of pro
tracted suffering then set in, and the 
scene beoarae one of route, carnage, aUd 
dismay. Hundreds plunged into the riv
er, and a large number, regardless of the 
safety of the wounded, swam after the 
returning scow, and, swUmpiUg it With 
their weight, the wounded, quick and 
dead went down together. Many able 
swimmers were stifled in the fierce, un
friendly current, and .those who, through 
lack of that accomplishment, or mistrnst- 

*ful of their strength, would not tempt 
the river, wandered wearily up and 
down the hostile shore, and were event
ually taken prisoners. Colonels Coggs- 
well and Lee were among the latter num
ber, in consequence of having yielded to 
the men the earliest opportunities of es* 
cape ; and Captain Beirel, who remained 
under the bank while his' men tried their 
fortune with the stream, Was among the 
last to stem the current. He took his 
sword with him, but when.midway in the 
passage, was obliged to adopt the alter- 
uativfe between the loss of it and life, and 
drop it on the way. Thus ended the

second meeting between the Confeder
ates and the array of the Potomac. Our 
troops were a second time outnumbered ; 
and the sad result was a loss on our side 
of &39 captured, killed, and wounded, 
contrasted with 300 killed and wounded 
of the rebels. Yes, there was one other 
l0a(iing feature of the climax—for, in 
contrast to the gloom and dejection of 
our camp, Leesburg was. that night illu
minated V’ *

The loss of Colonel Baker was of course 
keenly felt by the country, which saw in 
the disaster a calamity similar to that 
which the nation wms called to-mourn in 
the death of General Lyon. Every hon
or was paid to his memory in a public 
funeral at Washington, and in civic hon
ors as his remains were carried to New 
York on their way to their passage by 
sea to a final resting place in his home 
at California. The news of his death 
reached San Francisco a few da5's only 
after the battle in ŵ hich he fell. The 
intelligence was among the first messages 
sent to California by the newly completed 
telegraph line—.this peaceful triumph of 
civili2;ation and new bond of Union per
fected in the midst of devastating war 
aimed at the destruction of the nation. 
The line was opened on the 25th of Oc
tober, when a message was’transmitted 
from Sacramento by Chief Justice Field 
of California, in the temporary absence 
of the Governor of the State, to Presi
dent Lincoln -at Washington. At San 
Francisco, on the 26 th, whilst the citi
zens were preparing to fire a salute and 
make other demonstrations in honor of 
the event, a dispatch from the East an
nounced the-death of Colonel Baker. 
The rejoicings Were suddenly changed 
to mourning, and the celebration de
ferred.

The following general order, in honor 
of Colonel Baker, was _ issued by Gen
eral McClellan on the 22d October, the 
day preceding the funeral ceremonies at 
Washington : “ The Major-General com-

* New York Tribune, November 5,1861.
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taanding, with sineeF© sorrow, announces 
to the Army of the Fotomac the death 
of Colonel Edward D. Baker, who fell 
gloriously in battle on the evening of 
Monday, 21st of October, near LCes- 
burgh, Ma. The gallant dead has many 
titles to honor. At the time of his death 
he was" a member of the United States 
Senate for Oregon, and it is no injustice 
to say that one of the most eloquent 
speakers *in that illustrious body has 
been silenced by his fall. A patriot, 
zealous for the honor and interests of his 
adopted country, be has been distinguish
ed in two wars, and has now sealed with 
his blood his devotion to the national 
flag. Out off in the fullness of his pow
ers as a statesman, and in the course of 
a brilliant career as a Soldier ; while the 
country mourns bis loss, his brothers in 
arms will envy, while they lament his 
fate. He died as a soldier would wish 
to die—amid the thick of battle, his 
voice and example aniroating his men to 
brave deeds.”

At the next meeting of the National 
Congress, a day, the 11th of Decem
ber, was given in the Senate to the 

'memory of its late member, Gieneral 
Baker. The unusual presence of the 
President of the United States on the 
occasion, gave additional 'Significance to 
the proceedings. Mr. Xincoln came as a 
mourner, to listen to the eulogies, some 
to be pronounced in no unstinted mea
sure, of his fallen friend. Addresses 
were delivered by Nesmith of Oregon, 
McDougall and Latham of California, 
Browning of Illinois, Cowan of Penn
sylvania, Dixon of Connecticut, and Sum
ner of Massachusetts, All seemed to 
have caught something of the fervor of 
the eloquent hero whom'they lamented, 
to whom reason presented itself in the 
language of passion and imagination; 
the heroism and devotion of whose death 
were the poetry of his life in action. 
Lilies and purple floWers were heaped 
with full hand upon his grave, as his old 
companions brought that homage to his 

86

memory. Which they felt he would so', 
freely hay© rendered to kindred excel
lence. McDougal, celebrated his “ God- 
given gifts^sensations, memory, thought 
and action, going hand in hand together,” 
his love of music'--“ not Only music as it 
gives present pleasure to the ear,  ̂but 
music in the sense in which it was under
stood by the old seekers after wisdom. 
Who held that in harmonious sounds 
rested some of the great secrets of the 
infinite” and recalling his love of 

'poetry, told how once, many years be
fore, on the wild plains Of the West, in 
the middle of a star-lit night, as they 
were journeying together, he had first 
heard from him the ehaunt of that noble 
song, “ The Battle of IVry,” in antici
pation, as it were, of his own gallant 
conduct in the field-—
“ The King ha? come to marshal Us, in all his armottf 

drest;
Ahd he ha? feoimd amiow-white plijme upon his 

gallant crest.
He looked Upon Ms people, and a tear -Was in Ms

He looked Upon the traitors,- ahd Ms pance was 
stem aijd h igh  j

Right graciously he Smiled on US, as ran hom  win^ 
to wing,

dow n all oUr line, a deafening stjout, ‘ Q-o4 save our 
Lord tha-K ihg 1*

And if  my standard-bearer fall, and fall fhU well hO 
may.

For never saw I pronaise yet of shch a bloody fray, 
Press where ye see my White plume shines, amid the 

ranks o f w a r ; ^
And, be your oriflamme to-day, the helmet of Na

varre.”

Mr. Browning spoke of the devotion 
to political principles which had taken 
his friend from the Senate to the battle 
field. “ He was a true, immovable, in
corruptible, and unshrinking patriot. 
He Was the fast, firm friend of civil and 
rel^ious liberty, and believed that they 
should be the common heritage and bless
ing of all mankind; and that they could 
be secured and enjoyed only through 
the instrumentality of organized consti
tutional government, and submission to, 
and obediepce of, its laws; and the con
viction upon his mind was deep’ and 
profound that if the wicked rebellion
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which had been inaugurated, went unre
buked, and treason triumphed over law, 
constitutional government in I^orth Amer
ica would be utterly annihilated, to be 
followed by the confusion of anarchy, 
and the confusion of anarchy to- be suc
ceeded by the oppressions and atrocities 
of despotism. He believed that what
ever the horrors, and plagdes, and deso
lations of civil war might be, they would 
still be far less in magnitude and dura
tion than the plagues and calamities 
which would inevitably follow upon sub-* 
mission and separation. Ifhe contest in 
which we are engaged had been, without 
cause, or pretext of cause, forced upon 
us. We had to accept the Strife, or so 
submit to an arrogant assumption of 
superiority of right, as to Show Ourselves 
unworthy of the liberties and blessings 
which the blood and treasure, and wis
dom and virtue of illustrious sires had 
achieved for u s; and he believed that 
the issue of the contest was powerfully 
and vitally to affect the welfare and hap
piness of the American people, if not, in
deed, of all other nations, for centuries 
yet to be. With these views, both just 
and patriotic, he recognized it as his 
duty to give his services to his country 
whenever and in whatever capacity they 
could be of most value and importance 
and with as much of self-abnegation as 
the frailties of humanity would allow, he 
took his place in the serried ranks of 
war ; and in the strict and discreet dis- 
chai’ge of his duty as a soldier, fighting 
for his country in a holy cause, he fell.’' 

With classic taste and eloquence, Mr. 
Sumner dwelt upon the qualities of the 
man, and of those exigencies of the 
times which had brought him to a prem
ature grave. “ The Senator,” said he, 
“ to whom we to-day say farewell, was 
generous in funeral homage to others. 
More than once he held great companies 
in rapt attention while he did honor to 
the dead. Over the coffin of Broderick 
he proclaimed the dying utterance of 
this early victim, and gave it to the fiery

wings of his own eloquence: ‘ They 
have killed me, because I was opposed 
to the extension of slavery and a corrupt 
administration and as the impassioned 
oviitor repeated these words, his own 
soul was knit in sympathy with the dead ; 
and thus at once did he endear himself 
to the friends of freedom, even at a 
distance,

‘ W h o  would not sing for Lycidas ? ^He knew 
IJiniself to sing and build the lofty”rhyme.’

“ There are two forms of eminent talent 
which are kindred in their effects—each 
producing an instant present impression, 
each holding crowds in suspense, and 
each kindling enthusiastic admiration. I 
mean the talent of the orator and the 
talent of the soldier. Each of these, 
when successful, wins immediate honor, 
and reads his praise in a nation’s eyes. 
Baker was orator and soldier. To him 
belongs the rare renown of this double 
character, Perhaps he carried into war 
something of the confidence inspired by 
the conscious swaj’’ of great multitudes, 
as he surely brought into speech some
thing of the ardor of war. Call him, if 
you, will, the Prince Eupert of battle 
be was also the Prince Rupert of debate.
............... Not content with the brilliant
opportunities of this Chamber, he ac
cepted a commission in the array, and 
vaulted from the Senate to the saddle, as 
he had already vaulted from Illinois to 
California. With a zeal that never tired, 
after recruiting men, drawn by 'the at
traction of his name, in New York and 
Philadelphia, and elsewhere, he held his 
brigade in camp near the Capitol, so that 
he passed easily from one to the other, 
and thus alternated between the duties 
of a senator and a general. His latter 
career Was short,, though shining. At a 
disastrous encounter near Ball’s Bluff he 
fell, pierced by nine balls, That brain 
which had been the seat and organ of 
such subtle power, swaying assemblies, 
and giving to this child of obscurity 
place and command among his fellow- 
men, was now rudely shattered ; and that
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bosom which had throbbed so bravely 
was rent by numerous wounds. He 
died with his face to the foe ; and he 
died so instantly, that he passed without 
pain from the service of his country to 
the service of his God—while with him 
passed more than one gallant youth, the 
hope of family and friends, sent forth by 
my own honored commonwealth. It is 
sweet and becoming to die for one’s 
country. Such a death — sudden, but 
not unprepared for—is the crown of the 
patriot soldier’s life.”

When the Senate resolutions of respect 
to the memory of Colonel Baker were 
communicated to the House of Repre
sentatives, like proceedings were held, 
and enthusiastic speeches delivered by 
Sheil of Oregon, Phelps and Sargent of 
California, Colfax of Indiana, Kelly of 
Pennsylvania, and other members.

Among the victims of this lamentable 
disaster at Ball’s Bluff, there was an in
genuous youth, standing on the entrance 
to manhood, with every advantage before 
him which cultivated taste and scholar
ship, high principles and distinguished 
social standing could possess in the ca
reer of life. This was William Low
ell Putnam of Boston, 2d Lieutenant 
of the 20th Massachusetts Yolunteers. 
He was carried forth from the field 
wounded, and died in the hospital at 

■ Poolesville the following day. His death 
was sincerely mourned at Boston, not 
only in consideration of himself and his 
family, but in the wide-spread fellowship 
of sorrow which the losses of the Massa
chusetts’ regiments created in so many 
respected homes of the city. At the fu
neral services at the West Church, Boston, 
a commemorative address was delivered 
by the Rev. James Freeman Clarke, 
from which we take the following bio
graphical passages. They afford a strik
ing indication of the zeal and sense 
of duty and honor with which the war 
was in many instances entered upon at 
the North—not without counting the cost, 
and fearlessly braving the sacrifices.

“ The boy-soldier,” said the speaker, 
“ whose remains are before us, came, by 
both parents, from the best New England 
races. His father is descended from the 
ancestor of old General Putnam, and his 
family on this side contains such states
men and scholars as Timothy and John 
Pickering. His mqther’s family has given 
to us statesmen, sages, patriots, poets, 
scholars, orators, economists, philanthro
pists, and now gives us also a hero and 
martyr. His great-grandfather. Judge 
Lowell, inserted in the Bill of Rights, 
prefixed to the Constitution of this State, 
the clause declaring that ‘all men are 
born free and equal,’ for the purpose, as 
he avowed at the time, of abolishing 
slavery in Massachusetts ; and he was 
appointed by Washington federal judge 
of this district. His grandfather was 
minister of this church, honored and 
loved, as few men have been, for more 
than half a century. Born in Boston in 
1840, he was educated in Europe, where 
he went when eleven years old—and 
where, in France, Germany and Italy, 
he showed that he possessed the ances
tral faculty of mastering easily all lan
guages, and where he faithfully studied 
classic and Christian antiquity and art. 
Under the best and most loving guid
ance, he read with joy the vivid descrip
tions of Yirgil, while looking down from 
the hill of Posillipo, on the headland of 
Misenum, and the ruins of Cumse. He 
studied with diligence the remains of 
Etruscan art, of which perhaps no Amer
ican scholar, though he was so young, 
knew more. Thus accomplished he re
turned to his native land, but modest 
and earnest, he made no display of his 
acquisitions, and very few knew th%t he 
had acquired anything. When the war 
broke out his conscience and heart urged 
him to go to the service of his country. 
His strong sense of duty overcame the 
reluctance of his parents, and they con
sented. A presentiment that he should 
not return alive was very strongly in his 
mind and theirs. But he gave himself
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cheerfully, and said, in entire strength 
of his purpose, ‘ that to die would be 
easy in such a cause and in the full 
conviction of immortality, he added, 
‘ What is death, mother? it is nothing 
but a step in our life.’ His fidelity to 
every duty gained him the respect of his 
superior ofScers, and hiS generous, con
stant interest in his cotupauions and sol
diers, brought to him an unexampled 
affection. He realized fully that tfiis war 
must enlarge the area of freedom, if it 
was to attain its true end—and in one of 
his last letters, he expressed the earnest 
prayer that it might not cease till it 
opened the way for universal liberty. 
These earnest opinions were connected 
with a feeling of the Wrong done to the 
African race, and an interest in its im
provement. He took with him to the 
war, as a body servant, a colored lad 
named Heorge Brown, who repaid the 
kindness of Lieutenant Putnam by grati
tude and faithful service. George Brown 
followed his master across the Potomac 
into the battle, nursed him in his tent, 
and attended his remains back to Boston, 
Nor let the detoted courage of LieUteU’ 
ant Henry Sturgis be forgotten, who 
lifted his wounded friend and comrade 
from the ground, and carried him on his 
back a long distance to the boat, and re
turned again into the fight. In the fatal 
battle a week ago Lowell felt, as iS re
ported, while endeavoring to save a 
wounded companion,—fell, soiled with 
no ignoble duSt, non indeeoro pulve)'e 
sordidum. Brought to the hospital tent, 
he said to the surgeon who came to dress 
his wound, ‘ go to some one else, .to whom 
you can do more good ; you cannot saVe 
me,’ like Philip Sydney giving the water 
to the soldiers who needed it more than
him self...............Farewell dear child,
brave heart, soul of sweetness and fire. 
We shall see no more that fair, candid 
brow, with its sunny hair, those sincere 
eyes, that cheek flushed with the com
mingling roses of modesty and courage. 
Go and join the noble group of devoted

souls, our heroes ,and saints ; go with 
BllsWorth, protomartyr of this great cause 
of Freedom ; go with Winthrop, poet and 
soldier, our Korner, with sword and lyre ; 
go with the chivalric Lyon, bravest of 
the brave, leader of men ; go with Baker, 
to whose utterance the united murmurs 
of Atlantic and Pacific oceans gave elo
quent rhythm, and whose words flow
ered so early into heroic action. Go 
with our noble Massachusetts bovs, in 
whose veins runs the best blood of the 
^ge.”

Colonel William Raymond Lee, who 
was taken a prisoner by the enemy, and 
long held as a hostage at Richmond, was 
born in Salem, Massachusetts, in 1807, 
descendant both on the father and'moth
er’s side, of revolutionary ancestors. He 
entered West Point at sixteen, and com
pleted his course without pursuing the 
military profession. Choosing the occu
pation of a civil engineer, he was em
ployed by a Boston company in the 
survey of lands, which they claimed in 
Texas, and while engaged in this busi
ness, Was taken prisoner by the Mexi
cans, and held for several months in 
captivity. He resumed his profession 
of engineering on his return, and found 
various employment in the superintend- 
ancc of the Boston and Providence Rail
road, and other engagements connected 
with railways. On the breaking out of 
the Rebellion, he offered his services to 
the Government, which were accepted. 
He set about the formation of a regiment, 
the 2fith Massachusetts Yolunteers, with 
which he proceeded to Washington in 
September. He Was at once sent to the 
advance post on the Upper Potomac, 
where we have found him ready for duty 
at the first intimation of a movement 
against the enemy^

So unhappy an affair as that at Ball’s 
Bluff could not be allowed to pass by 
without bitter comments on the misman
agement which led to the melancholy dis
aster. The folly of committing men in 
small detachments, to so untenable a
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position, with such paltry means of com
munication as the three flat boats at 
Harrison’s Island, need no military crit
icism or judgments to insure its condem
nation. It was a blunder for which the 
public demanded an account. Why, it 
was asked, were not means of communi
cation provided, if the movement was 
a necessary one,- and why was it not ad
equately supported by the large force 
below, on the Virginia side ? Imme
diately on the meeting of Congress a re
solution was passed by the House of 
Representatives, “ That the Secretary of 
War be requested, if not incompatible 
with the public interest, to report to this 
House whether any, and if any, what 
measures have been taken to ascertain 
who is responsible for the disastrous 
movement of our troops at Ball’s Bluff ?” 
To this an answer was received on the 
16th of December, communicating a letter 
from Adjutant-Greneral Thomas, “ that 
the Greneral-in-Ohief of the Army is of 
opinion an inquiry on the subject of the 
resolution, would, at this time, be in
jurious to the public service.” A dis
cussion was held in the House of Repre
sentatives on the subject of this resolu
tion on the 6th of January, 1862, when 
an animated speech was delivered by Mr. 
Roscoe Conkling, a representative from 
New York, in which he vividly present
ed the circumstances attending the battle 
field at Ball’s Bluff. “ The chief, mourn
ers for that battle,” said he, “ those who 
suffered most severely in i t— are the 
States of New York, Massachusetts and 
Pennsylvania. -To those States it was 
the battle of Cannae, for the very pride and 
flower of their young men were among 
its victims. No wonder that the army 
and the country, burn with indignation at

‘ The deep damnation of their taking off.’

No wonder that twenty millions of people 
and their presses are yet discussing 
whether the battle was fought on orders 
issued by General Stone, or on forged 
orders, or on no orders at all.” These

remarks afford an idea of .the impressions 
this event, seemingly so difficult of com
prehension, created on the public mind. 
A month after this debate General Stone, 
having been continued in his command 
on the Potomac, was arrested by an 
order from the War Department, on 
charges, it was said, among other mat
ters, involving his conduct at the Bat
tle of Ball’s Bluff. Of that, however, no 
authoritative information was given to 
the public. The fact only was certainly 
known that he was carried to Fort 
Lafayette, and was there detained a 
prisoner of State till the following Aug
ust, when he was released without trial 
or any other public proceedings.

In the month of July the Battle of 
Ball’s Bluff was again brought before the 
attention of Congress in the speech on 
the conduct of the war already cited by 
Senator Chandler of Michigan. The bat
tle of Ball’s Bluff was reviewed oh this 
occasion, chieflj’" in reference to the, 
neglect of General McClellan and of 
General Stone to cooperate with Col
onel Baker by a flanking movement. 
The course of Colonel Baker was de
fended on the ground that he had every 
reason to trast to reinforcements being 
sent, in the confidence that forty thou
sand effective men, in the divisions of 
McCall, Smith and Stone, were within 
twelve miles of him ; being ignorant that 
the commands of the two former had ac
tually been withdrawn ; while he was 
exonerated from the charge of rashness 
by his prudent dispositions in the field, 
and the necessity he was under, as a man 
of courage and gallantry, of proceeding 
to the relief of the small body of troops 
which had preceded him, and which'were 
beset by the enemy when he crossed.
“ Why,” asked the Senator, fortified by 
the evidence taken before the War Com
mittee, of which he was a member, “ was 
this little band permitted to be destroy
ed by a force little more than double its 
numbers in the presence of forty thou
sand splendid troops? Why were Me-
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Call and Smith ordered hack at the very 
moment When Baker was ordered to 
cross? If we wanted Leesburg, McCall 
could have taken it without the loss of a 
man, as bis motement in mass had al
ready caused its evacuation, and the 
enemy did not return in force until after 
McCall had' retreated. If we did not 
wish to capture Leesburg, why did we 
come at all ? Of what use is a ‘ slight 
demonstration’ even, without results ? 
These are questions which the people 
will ask, and nO man can satisfactorily 
answer. Why Were not reinforcements 
sent from Edwards’ Ferry to Colonel 
Baker? The distance was only three 
and a half miles. We had fiftqen hun
dred men across at two o’clock on Mom 
day, and the universal concurrent testi- 
timony of officers and men is, that a re* 
inforcement of even one thousand men-^ 
some say five hundred, and one- gallant 
captain swears, that with one hundred 
men he could have struck them upon the 
flank, and changed the result of the day, 
M^hy were not reinforcements sent ? 
Stone swears that there were batteries

between Edwards’ Ferry and Ball’s Bluff, 
which would have utterly destroyed any 
force he could have sent to Baker’s re
lief, and that Baker knew it. But Stone 
was not sustained by a single witness ; 
on the contrary, all swear that there were 
not, to their knowledge, and that they 
did not believe there were any ; and a 
civilian living on the spot, and in the 
habit of passing over the ground fre
quently, swears there were none ; and 
again. Stone, when questioned as to the 
erection of forts under his range of guns, 
upon his second examination, swears 
positively that there is not a gun now 
between Edwards’ Ferry and Ball’s Bluff, 
and never has been. Why, then, were 
not reinforcements sent from Edwards’ 
Ferry ? Let the men who executed and 
planned this horrible slaughter answer to 
God and an outraged country.”
, Such was the criticism freely expend

ed upon this unhappy movement to Bali’s 
Bluff. Like many other acts of the war, 
it awaits the judgment of a fuller inves
tigation, on ampler testimony, than has 
yet been made public.

c h a p t e r  XLII-

TP® RETlREMElSrT OE OpNEKAL SCOTT, NOVEMBER 1, 1861.

The exhausting labors of the summer 
of 1861, with the numerous anxieties at
tending upon the public service* had 
their effect ujpon the constitution of the 
veteran General Scott, who up to this 
time had borne at Washington, in his 
capacity of Lieutenant-General, the bur
den of responsibility in the direction and 
superintendence of the national forces. 
As the war increased in magnitude, it 
was evident that this vast and engross
ing work must be transferred to other 
hands. Eumors, accordingly, of the ap
proaching retirement of General 'ScOtt 
from his . high rank and duties at the

Capitol, began to be spread abroad in the 
autumn. Indeed, provision for such an 
incident had been made in the extra 
session of Congi'ess, in a section of the 
Act for the organization of the military 
establishment, which secured to the bre
vet Lieutenant-General, in case of his re
tirement, his full current pay and sub
sistence, or allowances. On the 1st of 
November the expected event took place. 
A special meeting was held on the morn
ing of that day by'the Cabinet at Wash
ington, when the following letter by Gen
eral Scott was presented: “ Headquar
ters of the Army, Washington, October 31,
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1861. The Hon. S. Cameron, Secretary 
of War. Sir : For more than three years 
I have been unable, from a hurt, to mount 
a horse, or to walk more than a few 
paces at a time, and that with much pain. 
Other and new infirmities, dropsy and 
vertigo, admonish me that repose of 
mind and body, with the appliances of 
surgery and medicine, are necessary to 
add a little more to a life already pro
tracted much beyond the usual span of 
man. It is under, sueh circumstances, 
made doubly painful by the unnatural 
and unjust rebellion now raging in the 
Southern States of our so lately prosper
ous and happy .Union, that I  am com
pelled to request that my name shall be 
placed on the list of army officers retired 
from active service. As this request is 
founded on an absolute right, granted by 
a recent act of Congress, I am entirely at 
liberty to say it is with deep regret that 
I withdraw myself in these momentous 
times from the orders of a President Who 
has treated me with much distinguish
ed kindness and courtesy ; whom I know, 
upon much personal intercourse, to be 
patriotic without sectional partialities or 
prejudices ; to be highly conscientious in 
the performance of every duty, and of 
unrivaled activity and perseverance ; 
and to you, Mr. Secretary, whom I now 
officially address for the last time, 1 beg 
to acknowledge my many obligation? for 
the uniform high consideration I  have 
received at your hands, and have the 
honor to remain. Sir, with high respect, 
your obedient servant, W infield S cOTT.” 
Action was immediately taken upon the 
letter by the Cabinet. It was decided 
that, under the circumstances of Heneral 
Scott’s advanced age and infirmities, the 
resignation be accepted, and at the same 
meeting it was resolved' -that the com
mand of the army be assigned to Gron- 
eral McClellan.

On the afternoon of the same day the 
Cabinet again waited upon the President, 
and attended him to the residence of 
Oeneral Scott. Being seated, the Pres

ident read to the Oeneral the following 
order: “ On the 1st day of November, 
A. D. 1861, upon his own application to 
the President of the United States, Bre
vet pieutenant«.Greneral Winfield Scott is 
ordered to be placed, and hereby is 
placed, upon the list of retired officers of 
tlie^karmy of the United States, without 
reduction in his current pay, subsistence, 
or allowances. The American people 
will hear with sadness and deep emotion 
that General ScOtt has withdrawn from 
the active control of the army, while the 
President and unanimous Cabinet ex
press their own and the nation’s sympa
thy in his personal affliction, and their 
profound sense of the important public 
services rendered by him to his country 
during his long and brilliant career, 
among which will ever be gratefully dis
tinguished his faithful devotion to the 
Constitution, the Union, and the flag, 
when assailed, by parricidal rebellion,^— 
A b r a h a m  L i n c o l n . ”

General Scott thereupon rose and ad
dressed the President and Cabinet, who . 
had also risen, as follows: “ President, 
this hour overwhelms me, It overpays 
all services I  have attempted to render 
to my country. If I had auy claims be* 
fore, they are all obliterated by this ex
pression of approval by the President, 
with the remaining support of his Cab* 
inet. I know the President and this 
Cabihet well. I know that the country 
has placed its interests in this trying 
crisis in safe keeping. Pheir counsels 
are wise ; their labors are as untiring as 
they are loyal, Rnd their course is the 
right one. President, you must excuse 
me. I  am unable to stand longer to give 
utterance to the feelings of gratitude 
which oppress me. In my retirement I 
shall offer up my prayers to God for this 
Administration and for my country. I 
shall pray for it with conffdence in its 
success over all enemies, and that speed* 
ily.” The President then <took leave of 
General Scott, giving him his hand, and 
saying he hoped soon to write him a
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private k tter 6Xpressive-of his gratitude 
and affection. The President added: 
“ General: You will naturally fed so
licitude about the gentlemen of your 
staff, who have rendered you and their 
country such faithful service. I have 
taken that subject into consideration. 
I understand that they go with j^op to 
JNew York. I shall desire them, at their 
earliest convenience; after their return, 
to make their wishes known to me. I 
desire jmu now, however, to be satisfied 
that, except the unavoidable privation 
of your counsel an<J society, which they 
have so long enjoyed, the provision 
which will be made for them will be such 
as to render their situation hereafter as 
agreeable as it has been heretofore.” 
33ach member of the Administration then 
gave his hand to the veteran, and re* 
tired in profound silence.

The following letter was also address
ed, the same day, to General Scott by 
the Secretary of War : “ General: It 
was my duty to lay before the President 
yonr letter of yesterday, asking to be re
lieved, under the recent act of Congress. 
In separating from yon I cannot refrain 
from expressing my deep regret that 
yonr health, shattered by long service 
and repeated wounds received in your 
country’s defense, should render it neces
sary for you to retire from your high 
position at this momentous period of our 
history. Although you are not to re
main in active service, I  yet hope, that 
while I continue in charge of the De
partment, over which I now preside, I 
shall at times be permitted to avail my
self of the benefits of your wise counsels 
and sage experience. It has been my 
good fortune to enjoy a personal ac
quaintance with you for over thirty 
jmars, and the pleasant relations of that 
long time have been greatly strengthen
ed by your cordial and entire coopera
tion in all the great questions which have 
occupied the Department, and convulsed 
the'country for the last six months. In 
parting I'rom 5mu, I can only express the

hope that a merciful Providence, that 
has protected you amid so many trials, 
will improve yonr health, and continue 
your life long after the people of the 
country shall have been restored to their 
former happiness and prosperity.”

A general order from General Mc
Clellan completed the official bulletin of 
the day, occupied with this im23ortant 
transaction. “ Headquarters of the Army, 
Washington, November 1,1801. In ac
cordance with General Order, No. 94, 
from the War Department, I hereby as- 
snnre command of the armies of the 
United States. In the midst of the 
difficulties ŵ hich encompass and divide 
the nation, hesitation and self-distrust 
may well accompany the assumption of 
SO vast a resjwnsibility, but confiding as 
I  do, in the lojmlty, discipline, and cour
age of our troops, and believing as I do, 
that Providence will favor ours as the 
just Cause, 1 cannot doubt that sncees's 
will ci’own our efforts and sacrifices. 
The army will unite with me in the feel
ing of regret that the weight of many 
years, and the effect of increasing in
firmities, contracted and intensified in 
his countrj^’s service, should just now re
move froin onr head the great soldier of 
our nation, the hero, who in his j^outh 
raised high the reputation of his country 
in the fields of Canada, which he sancti
fied With his blood, who in more mature 
years proved to the world that American 
skill and valor could repeat, if not eclipse, 
the exploits of Cortez in the land of the 
MontezUmas, whose whole life has been 
devoted to the service of his country, 
whose whole efforts had been directed to 
uphold our honor at the smallest sacrifice 
of life, a warrior who Scorned the selfish 
glories of the battle-field, when his great 
qualities as a. Statesman could be em
ployed more profitably for his country, 
a citizen who, in his declining years has 
given to the world the most shining in
stance of loyalty in disregarding all ties 
of birth, and clinging still to the cause 
of truth and honor. Such has been the
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career and character of Winfield Scott, 
whom it has long been the delight of the 
nation to honor, both as a man and as a 
soldier. While we regret his loss, there 
is one thing we cannot regret—the briglit 
example he has left for our emulation. 
Let us all hope and pray that his de
clining years may be passed in peace 
and happiness, and that they may be 
cheered by the success of the country 
and the cause he has fought for and 
loved so well. Beyond all that, let 
us do nothing that can cause him to 

, blush for us  ̂ let no defeat of the army 
he has so long commanded, embitter his 
last years, but let our victories illumi
nate the close of a life so grand. — 
G eorge B. M cOl e l l a k , Major-General 
Commanding U. S. A.”

The presentation of a sword to Gen
eral McClellan, one of the first incidents 
of his new command, by a committee of 
the Common Council of Philadelphia, on 
the 3d of November, called from him a 
characteristic reply. “ We honor you,” 
said the chairman in his address, “ as a 
representative man, as representing loyal 
Pennsylvania, whose every family sends 
to this contest a father or a son, as op
posed to a rebellion against her part and 
lot in the inheritance from our sires, and 
in accordance with a sentiment unalter
ably declared, that she will permit no 
armed dictation at home or abroad, which 
has for its object the diminution of a sin
gle bond of the Union or the least fibre 
of its strength. General, an active mind 
led you to leave during peace the art you 
learned so thoroughly. War has restored 
you to it with high responsibilities. You 
have been favored largely with a success 
which has sealed the good opinion of 
your earlier promise. From the peace
ful 'arts has risen with you a mighty 
army, which, it is to be hoped, but not 
before a decisive blow has been struck, 
will soon retire again to the same peace
ful jjursuits.” To this and other remarks 
of a like tenor. General McClellan re
sponded. “ I ask you, sir, to give my 
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warmest and deepest thanks to the hon
orable body you represent, for this en
tirely unmerited compliment. I could 
thank you better if I  thought that I  de-. 
served i t ; but I  do not feel that I do. 
Nothing that I have yet accomplished 
would warrant this high compliment. It 
is for the future to decide whether I shall 
realize the expectations and hopes that 
have been centred in me. I trust and 
feel that the day is not far distant when 
I shall return to the place dearest of all 
others to me, there to spend the balance 
of my days among the people from Avhom 
I have received this beautiful gift. The 
war cannot be long ; it may be desper
ate. I  ask in the future forbearance, 
patience and confidence. With these 
we can accomplish all, and while I  know 
that in the great drama which maj  ̂have 
our hearts blood, that Pennsylvania will 
not play the least, I trust that, on the 
other hand, she will play the highest and 
noblest part. I again thank you,’ and 
ask you to convey to the Council my 
most sincere thanks for the sword. Say 
to them that it will be my ambition to 
deserve it hereafter. I know I do not

Vnow.
A day or two after the good opinion 

expressed of the young General by his 
brother Pennsylvanians was reiterated 
by* the Secretary of War Cameron on a 
visit to New York, where he was called 
upon to address a political gathering of 
the Upion Club, from the portico of the 
Astor House. After alluding to the de
votion of the North to the cause of the 
war, he briefly noticed some of the cir
cumstances of the struggle. “ We cer
tainly,” said he, “ had some reverses in 
the commencement, and there were some 
excuses to be made for them. The peo
ple of the North are a working people, 
engaged for the last fifty years in the 
peaceful pursuits of civil industry. For 
more than fifty years the South hau 
been meditating this foul rebellion, and 
were preparing for war, while the NoHh 
was consolidating peace and harmony
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They were not content with their own 
resources, but they began by stealing 
that which belonged to us. The honest 
man who was in the War Department 
not long ago stele all our munitions of 
war and sent them South, and when the 
rebels Were ripe for revolt, they stple 
everything that they found ready to
their hands...............There have been
rever$es in every war, and we have had 
ours. But I  believe we have passed our 
day of reverses. When the war com
menced We were without money, with
out men, without arms. All our money 
and arms had been, stolen by those who 
had meditated rebellion. But now the 
case is very different. We have plen
ty of money, plenty of arms, and an 
abundance of men. And more, we have 
the brave and gallant young General at 
the head of our army. That young sol
dier is the idol of his troops, because pf 
his solicitude and care for them. In 
every contest, so far as his career has 
gone, he has been victorious. Since he 
has assumed the command of Our armies 
his constant care has been to have his 
men disciplined and instructed in the art 
of war, so as to ensure a victory when 
he shall be prepared to move with the 
immense host at whose head he now 
stands.”

General Scott, the morning after the 
proceedings attending his resignation, 
left Washington for New TorK on a 
special train, accompanied by his staff, 
the Secretaries of War and the Treasury, 
and a number of other distinguisbed 
persons, including Governor Sprague of 
Rhode Island, and General B, R. Butler 
of Massachusetts. General McClellan 
took leave of him at the depot in an 
affecting farewell. A couch was fitted 
up for the invalid General in the single 
passenger car of the train. The route 
taken was by Baltimore, through Harris
burg to Jersey City, and though the day 
was stormy, the inhabitants everywhere 
tUBned out in numbers to greet the ar
rival of the toil-worn General, who had

so often in a long career earned the 
gratitude of his countrymen.

A few days after his arrival at New 
York General Scott was waited upon at 
his lodgings in the Brevoort House, by a 
Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and the Union Defence Committee of the 
City, when resolutions were presented 
and addresses made appropriate to the 
occasion. To the address of Mr. Perit, 
in behalf of the Chamber of Commerce, 
General Scott replied : “ The language 
of praise is sweet when it comes from 
high sources of intelligence, and moral 
worth ; and sweet also is the conscious
ness of having labored hard through a 
long life to merit it. His measure was 
full and overflowing. The great calamity 
which had befallen the countrj^—the re
bellion found him far advanced in life ; 
and the labors, responsibilities, and 
anxieties which it had thrown upon him, 
had broken him down. He was now but 
a wreck; If the calamity had occurred 
three or four years before it would have 
found him vigorous, and in a condition 
to do some service in meeting i t ; and he 
would have met it, he flattered himself, 
successfully. Although he was Tiore du 
combat, yet he was happy to say—and 
his opinion on this subject might be of 
some value—that he had left on the field 
a large and patriotic army, in which 
were many of the best citizens of the 
country, the best of oflScers and men, 
commanded by Generals of great m erit; 
Generals capable of achieving victory. 
On the field were young and vigorous 
men, competent to perform all the duties 
W'hich the country requires of them. Ma- 
jor-Genei-al McClellan, a man of scien
tific attainments and genius, and of 
respectable experience ; Major-General 
Halle'ck, another officer of genius, science 
and discretion, who would meet all the 
expectations of his Government and 
country, and many brigadiers and Col
onels of great worth.

“ He (General Scott) did not, there
fore, despair of the Union ; he was even
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confident of the success of our cause, 
within a limited time, and hoped that 
the coming Spring would find the rebeh 
lion suppressed. In a short time he 
hoped that another union of fraternity 
would be reestablished so firmly as to 
endure for ever. The Union had com* 
manded all his affections. The Union 
was his country, and he knew nO 
other.”

In another reply to the address of tho 
Union Defence Committee, he compli
mented that bodj^ on its timely labofs 
for the preservation of the Grovemment 
at the outbreak of the rebellion, and 
added to his praises of G-eherals Mc
Clellan and Halleck, a warm tribute to 
the virtues of President Lincoln. ' “ 1 
have considerable confidence,” said he, 
“ in the Administfation of the country* 
I do not speak of party confidence, for I 
have long ceased to be a party man. I 
have great confidence in the President, He 
is a man of genius untiring zeal, and con

scientiousness. It is due from me to say 
that he is not a President of my making. 
I had no part nor lot in his election. T 
confess that he has agreeably disappoint
ed me. He is a man of great ability, 
fidelity and patriotism.”

In this interview Ceneral Scott an
nounced his intention of immediately 
visiting Europe for his health, in the 
hope of relief from the vertigo with which 
he was affected. When he had accom
plished this he would return to the city, 
which had been mOre or less his home 
for forty years. Tbe next day, Novem
ber 9th, accompanied by a few friends, 
he privately took his departure from the 
hotel and embarked on the steamship 
Arago for Havre, cffeered on the way 
by the first reports, then reaching the 
North, through rebel sources, of the suc
cess of the naval expedition in the cap
ture of Beaufort, kn important event 
which will form the subject of another 
chapter

C H A P T E E  x l i i i .

THE CAMP AT CAIRO AND BATTLE bP BELMONT, NOVEMBER T, 1861.

T he  soldiers of Illinois, who were to 
bear so conspicuous a part in the coming 
war, were early in the field. The State, 
both by its geographical and political 
position, was likely to exercise a most 
important influence on the war. Bound
ed on the west and south by the Missis
sippi and Ohio rivers, it was in its power 
to control, the vast supplies furnished to 
the South by those mighty channels of 
trade. Cairo, at the junction of these 
two streams, was the key to the North
west. A military force stationed there 
might arrest the entire water communi
cation of New Orleans and the interme
diate cities with St. Louis, on the one 
side, and Cincinnati on the other, and 
the regions beyond, of which these com

mercial cities are the depots. Which
ever of the two parties in the national 
conflict should first get possession of 
Cairo would hold an inestimable advan
tage in carrying on the war. Nor was 
the command of the Ŝ tate less important 
in its moral influences. The sympathies 
of its Southern portion might naturally 
be, as it was frequently stated they 
were, with its neighbors in Kentucky 
and Missouri. Next to the border slave 
States, its voice on the principles and 
conduct of the war was of the utmost 
significance. Had Illinois wavered, Ken
tucky and Tennessee would have been 
doubly resolute, and Missouri doubly 
hesitating. Happily, she had in the 
executive chair- a man who saw clearly
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tie jiature of the issue, apd had the will 
and spirit to lead the undoubted incli
nation and determination of her loyal 
population. No one stood Forward, as 
the crisis approached, more firmly to 
arrest the downward course of rebellion 
than her {^-overnor, Eichard Yates. By 
his energetic patriotism, both the mili
tary and political power and authority 
of the State were promptly secured to 
the Government. In advance of the 
now imminent struggle, when there was 
but a spec of war in the horizon, he had, 
in his Inaugural in January, consider
ately and firmly declared his conviction 
of the duty of the people ot Illinois to 
the Union. Of the vexed question of 
slavery, it was au institution, he de
clared, which could not exist for ever. 
“ Die it must,’* was his language,” sooner 
Dr later ; die, that the philosophy of 
history may be demonstrated; die, that 
man’s most cherished hopes may not 
wither ; die, that God’s eternal justice 
may be vindicated.” But, he said at the 
same time. While the “ outside territories 
of the Union Were not to be surrender
ed to a policy that would retard tfieir 
settlement,” there was no reason why 
this inevitable Worl? of emancipation 
should not be left to the discretion or 
necessities of the slave-holding States. 
He demanded only obedience to the 
Constitution and the laws, and less than 
this fidelity to the Union he would not 
accept. He could recognise but one 
theory of political action, that qf “ the 
perpetuity of the Constitution and the 
Government organized under it.”

With these principles his course was 
thenceforward simple and direct. The 
call to arms found him ready and re
solved. He promptly called the Legis
lature together in special session, and 
clearly set before its members the de
mands of the occasion. “ Secession,” said 
he, “has brought about its inevitable 
results, and we must crush it and trea
son wherever they raise their unsightly 
heads, or perish ourselves.” He asked

to be allowed to accept the services of 
ten regiments in addition to the quota 
called for by the General Government. 
This was the beginning of the army of 
Illinois. Previous to the war the entire 
uniformed militia of the State did not 
muster eight hundred men ; before the 
close of the year more than seventy 
thousand of its citizens were in the army. 
Illinois, in her population of about a 
million seven hundred thousand, had 
four hundred thousand capable of bear
ing arms, and more than double that 
number of children in her free schools.*

Simultaneously with the meeting of 
the Illinois Legislature, at the end of 
April, Governor Yates, in obedience to 
an order of the War Department, sta
tioned a portion of the Volunteer forces 
which had been hastily mustered, as a 
garrison at Cairo. An important seizure 
of a cargo of seven hundred kegs of pow
der and other war materials, on a boat 
descending the Mississippi, was one of 
the first fruits of the occupation. As 
troops were organized, the command was 
reinforced, and the natural defences of 
the place strengthened by military art. 
The embankment of the levees afforded 
an advantageous position for heavy guns; 
and before the rebels were prepared for 
its assault, Cairo was be3mnd the reach 
of capture. At the end of May Brigadier- 
General Prentiss had under his com
mand, at Camp Defiance, some five 
thousand State volunteers, with a re
spectable force of artillery. An entrench
ed canlp on the opposite station in Mis
souri, at Bird’s Point, was occupied by 
Colonel Schuttner’s. regiment of St. Louis 
Volunteers, composed of Germans, Poles, 
and Hungarians, rendering the control 
of the Mississippi a t this point complete.

We have an interesting account of a 
visit to Cairo the following month, in a 
letter of the London Times' correspond
ent, Mr. Eussell. Just arrived from an 
examination of General Pillow’s rival

* Inaugural Address of Governor Yates, Jan. 14, 1861. 
Allen C. FuUer’s, Adjutant-General, Renort. Dec la  1.86]
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work§ at Memphis, and its vicinity, he 
sees the military value of the position, 
and hears witness to the general excel
lence of the defences. His sketch of the 
departure of an expedition on a guerrilla 
enterprise against a party of rebels at 
Cominerce, on the Mississippi, affords a 
vivid glinjpse of the etalwart men, well 
set up, stout, powerful, infantry-looking, 
cheerful and full of confidence,” ̂ who a 
few months later were to secure the 
plaudits of the country in their brave 
campaign in Tennessee. Nor were the hu
mors Of the camp forgotten by this lively 
observer. Here is an evening scene, 
doubtless freely sketched, in which his 
countrymen bore a part:. “ An Irish 
gentleman, who had been evincing his 
satisfaction at the receipt of his wages, 
vwre Hibernico, just now attempted to 
get past us. ‘ Who goes there V ‘ A 
friend—shure you know I'm a friend!’ 
' Advance three paces and give the coun
tersign.’ The gentleman approached, 
and was brought up by the bayonet. 
‘ Send for the captain, and he’ll give you 
the word, bedad.’ The intercession was 
unnecessary, for two policemen came Up 
in hot pursuit, and the general, who was 
sitting by, ordered the guard to deliver 
their prisoner to the civil power. For 
some extraordinary reason, this act 
moved the prisoner to the greatest grat
itude, and taking off his cap, he ex
claimed, ‘ Thank you, general; long life 
to you. Indeed, general, I ’m greatly 
obliged to jmu, on this account!’ Anoth
er sentry who challenged an officer in 
the usual way, was asked by him, ‘Do 
you know the countersign yourself?’
‘ Indeed, I  don’t, sir ; it’s not nine o’clock 
and they hav’n’t given it out yet.’ A 
very tolerable military band had played 
outside the hotel in the evening, and I 
was pleased to see the quiet manner in 
which the bystanders, of all ranks, sat 
down in the chairs as they were vacant, 
close to the general, without any intru
sion, or any sense of impropriety arising 
from their difference in rank.”

Among other military employments of 
the force at Cairo, in its service in this 
quarter, there was a spirited raid, on the 
19th of August, of a party of about two 
hundred of the Illinois troops, led by 
Colonel Dougherty and Lieutenant-Col
onel Ranson, against a band of Seces
sionists who Were occupying Charleston, 
Missouri. On reaching the spot where 
the enemy were encamped in the court
house, church and Other buildings, a 
charge was ordered, which resulted in a 
loss of forty killed and fifty or sixty 
wounded on the side of the rebels, and 
one killed and several wounded of the 
attacking party. The rebels were fully 
routed and fifteen prisoners with eight
een horses and other trophies were 
brought in to Bird’s Hoint.

Besides its embankments and their 
defenders Cairo and the region under 
her guardianship had a more powerful 
roeaUS of protection and annoy^ance to 
the foe, in the little flotilla of gunboats 
destined to such signal service o,n the 
Western waters. The Construction of 
these vessels was commenced at Cincin
nati in May, when Commander John 
RodgCrs was sent by the Navy Depart
ment to superintend the work. Under 
his direction three stern-wheel steamers, 
the Tyler, Lexington and Conestoga, 
Were purchased and prepared for mili
tary service. They were heavily cased 
With oak and severally arnjed with sevbn, 
six, and four guus. Theŷ  reached Cairo 
in August, and henceforth we find them 
constantly enployed in checking the ad
vances of the enemy and supporting the 
movements of the National troops.

Their first active employment Was on 
the 9th of September, when, by order of 
General Grant, Lieutenant Phelps com
manding the Conestoga and Lieutenant 
Stembel commanding the Lexington, were 
sent down the river to Norfolk, eight 
miles below Cairo on the Missouri shore, 
to cooperate with a land movement of 
Colonel Wagner upou the enemŷ  at that 
place. The Conestoga led the way, and
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came in contact with a ̂ ehel battery at 
Lucas’s Bend on the Missouri side, when 
a skirmishing fire was kept up for some 
time, the enemy following the movement 
of the steamers as they ascended the 
stream by advancing their flying rifled 
artillery along ‘ the shore. The fire was 
promptly returned, when the foe fetreat- 
ing, they were pursued by the steamers 
till the latter came up With two rebel 
vessels out of Columbus. One of these 
was the gunboat Yankee, upon which 
Lieutenant Stembel, at the distance of 
about two mjles and a half, tried the 
force of one of his 8-inch guns charged 
with a iSrsecond shell. Giving the gun 
its greatest possible elevation, he fired, 
and “ had the satisfaction of seeing the 
shell explode in the star-^board wheel- 
house of the Yankee, careening her 
smoke-stack and otherwise crippling'her, 
when both rebel steamers retreated to
wards Columbus, the batteries on the 
bluff alone preventing their capture.” * 
One man only was injured on the Union 
side. In September Captain Andrew H. 
Foote, an oflicer of the United States 
Navy, presently to acquire' great dis
tinction in the service on the Mississippi, 
was assigned to the command of the 
Western Flotilla, for which a number of 
iron-clad gunboats and mortar boats 
were in active preparation. On the 
30th of October he reported to the 
Department the ascent of the Conestoga, 
Lieutenant Phelps, with three companies 
of Major Philips’ Illinois regiment, to 
Eddjwille, sixty-two miles above Padu
cah on the Tennessee river. “ Conjointly 
they had a handsome and successful skir
mish, in which the rebels broke and fled 
in every direction, leaving seven dead on 
the field.” Two Of the Union party were 
severely and several Slightly wounded. 
The spoils were forty-four prisoners, sev
en' negroes, thirty-one horses, eleven 
mules and a fair quantity of military 
equipments.

* dommander Stembel’s Report to Commodore Foote, 
September 13, 1861.

The most considerable rao’vement from 
Cairo previous to the great expeditions 
to the Tennessee and the Cumberland 
was the armed reconnoissance of Gen- 
eralUlysses S. Grant, then commanding 
the district of South Eastern Missouri, in 
the direction of Columbus, which result
ed in the battle of Belmont. This offi
cer, destined to distinguished service in 
the war, was a native of Ohic, and en
tered the Military Academy from that 
State in 1839. Graduating from that 
institution in due course, he was ap
pointed brevet- 2d Lieutenant to the 
4th Infantry. He served with distin
guished honor in the Mexican campaigns 
of both General Taylor and General 
Scott, and was brevetted Captain for 
gallant and meritorious conduct at the 
battle of Chapultepec. He attained the 
full rank of Captain in the 4th Infantry 
in 1853. The following year he resigned 
his rank in the service, and settled in 
St. Louis county, Missouri, whence he 
removed to Galena, Plinois,- in 1860. 
At the breaking out of the war of the 
rebellion he offered his services to Gov
ernor Yates and entered at once on ac
tive employment as Colonel of the 21st 
regiment of volunteers, serving in that 
capacity until he was promoted among 
the earliest appointments of the kind at 
Washington, to the rank which he held 
at Belmont, of Brigadier-General of 
Volunteers.

The object of the expedition from 
Cairo, as we learn from General G rant’s 
Beport, was to prevent the enemy in 
that quarter sending out reinforcements 
to Price’s army in South-western Missou
ri, and also from cutting off two small 
columns that had been sent from Cairo 
and Cape Girardeau in pursuit of Jeff. 
Thompson, who was in command of a 
body of insurgents on St. Francis river. 
As the rebel force was known to be 
large. General Charles F. Smith, an offi
cer of the regular array, who was sta
tioned at Paducah, was requested to 
cooperate by demonstrations on the
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Kentucky side, whicli he did by advanc
ing small bodies of men toward Cfolum- 
bus. These arrangements having been 
made G-eneral Grant having also: sent a 
small force into Kentucky.in'the same 
direction, embarked with neatly thtee: 
thousand men on the eveni^ of the 
sixth of November, from Cairo. He bad 
with him five incomplete regiments  ̂
Colonel Dougherty’s 22d, Colonel Da- 
ford’s 27th, Colonel Fonkes’ 30th, Col
onel Logan’s 31st Illinois, Colonel Lan- 
man’s 7 th Iowa, with Captain Ezra 
Taylor’s Chicago Light Battery of .fpur. 
6-pounder field guns, and two l^rpoup- 
der howitzers and two companies,, of 
Illinois cavalry, commanded by Captains 
Dollins and Delano. This force was 
transported on five steamers and was 
accompanied by the gunboats H. 0. Ty-̂  
ler and Lexington, heavily armed, and 
commanded by Captains Walke .and 
Stembel, of the United States Navy. 
The vessels stopped for the night about 
nine miles below Cairo, leaving the ene
my to suppose from the operations on 
the Kentucky shore, that the immediate 
object was Columbus. It was really itlio 
camp opposite at Belmont, where several 
regiments of the enemy had been sta
tioned. At daylight the next day tho 
voyage was resumed to a point of the 
river just out of the range of the rebel 
guns, about two and a half mil^ distant, 
and the disembarkation from the trans
ports there safely accomplished on the 
Missouri shore, about half-past eight 
o’clock. The heavy-batteries of the ene
my at Columbus, which had been direc
ted at the gunboats, were turned against 
the advancing column, but without effect. 
Brigadier-General John A. McClernand, 
an eminent political leader in Illinois, a 
friend and supporter of the late Senator 
Douglass, who had passed, from his ear
nest advocacy of the cause of the Union 
in the recent Congress to serve the same 
great interest in the field, had immediate 
charge of the movement under the direc
tion of General Grant. He now sent

forward the cavalry with a skirmishing 
party to clear the way, while carefully 
reconnoitering the position of the enemy, 
he brought up his regiments within strik
ing distance of the enemy’s camp.’ “ A 
sharp firing,” says he in his vivid report 
to General Grant of the action which 
ensued, “ having immediately commenced 
between the skirmishing parties Of the 
Thirtieth and Thirtj^first and the ene
my, I  ordered forward another party to 
their support, rode forward, selected a 
new position, and ordered up the balance 
of my command—the Twenty-seventh—- 
to pass around the head of a pond, the 
Thirtieth and Thirty-first, with the artil
lery, crossing the dry bed of the same 
slough in their front. On their arrival, 
I re-formed the line of battle in the same 
order as before. It was ray expectation 
that the Twenty-second Illinois and the 
Seventh Iowa would resume their former 
positions on the left wing, which Would 
have perfected a line sufficient to enclose 
the enemy’s camp,'on all sides accessible 
to us, thus enabling us to command the 
river above and below them, and pre
vent the crossing of reinforcements from 
Columbus, insuring his capture as well 
as defeat. The Thirtieth and Thirty- 
first and the artillery, moving forward, 
promptly relieved the skirmishing par
ties, and soon became engaged with a 
hoavy body of the enemy’s infantry and 
cavalry. The struggle, which was con
tinued for half an hour with great sever
ity, threw our ranks into temporary 
disorder; but the men promptly rallied 
unjer the gallant example of Colonels 
Fouke and Logan, assisted by Major 
Berryman, Acting Assistant Adjutant- 
General of my brigade; also by Captain 
Schwartz, Acting Chief of Artillery, Cap
tain Dresser, of the artillery, Lieutenant 
Babcock, of the Second Cavalry,, and 
Lieutenant Eddy, of the Twenty-ninth 
Illinois regiment, who had, upon my in
vitation, kindly joined my staff. Our 
men pressed vigorously upon the enenly 
and drove hjm back, their cavalry leav-
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ing that part of the field and not ap
pearing again until attacked by Captain 
Pollins, on the river bank below their 
encampment, and chased out of sight, 
near the Close of the contest. Advanc
ing- about a quarter of a mile further, 
this force again came up with the enemy, 
who by this time had been reinforced 
upon this purt of the field,, as I since 
learu, by three regiments aud a company 
of cavalry. Thus strengthened, they at
tempted to turn our left flank, but, or
dering Colouel liOgan to extend the liUe 
of battle by a flUUk movement, and 
bringing up a section of Taylor’s battery, 
commanded by First Lieutenant l5. H. 
White, Under the direction of Captain 
Schwartz, to cover the space thus made 
between the Thirtieth and Thirty-first, 
the attempt was frustrated. Having 
completed that disposition, we again 
opened a deadly fire from both infantry 
and artillery, and after a desperate resis 
tance drove the enemy back the third 
time, forcing them to seek cover among 
thick woods and brush, protected by the 
heavy guns at Columbus. In this strug
gle, while leading the charge, I received 
a ball in one of my holsters, which failed 
of harm by striking a pistol. Here Col
onels Fouke and Logan urged on their 
men by the most energetic appeals; 
here Captain Dresser’s horse was shot 
under him, while Captain Schwartz’s 
horse waS twice wounded ; here the pro
jectiles from the enemy’s heavy guns at 
Columbus, and their artillery at Belmont 
crashed through the woods over and 
among us ; here again, all my staff who 
were with me, displayed the greatest 
intrepidity and activity ; and here, too, 
many of our officers were killed or 
wounded; nor shall I omit to add that 
this gallant conduct was stimulated by 
your presence, and in.spired by your ex
ample. Here your horse was killed un
der you.

y  While this struggle was going on, a 
tremendous fire from the 27th, which 
had approached the abattis on the right

and rear of the tents, was heard. About 
the same time the 7th and 22d, which 
had passed the rear of the 30th and 
31st, hastened up, and, closing the space 
between them and the 27th, poured a 
deadly fire upon the enemy. A combin
ed movement was now made upon three 
sides of the enemy’s works, and driving 
him across the abattis, we followed close 
upon his heels into the clear space 
around his camp. The 27th was the 
first seen by me entering upon this 
ground. I  called the attention of the 
other regiments to their approach, and 
the whole line was quickened by eager 
and impatient emulation. In a few min
utes our entire force was within the en- 

, closure. Under the skillful direction of 
Captain Schwartz, Captain Taylor now- 
brought up his battery within three hun
dred yards of the enemj’-’s tents, and 
opened fire upon them. He fled with 
precipitation from the tents, and took 
shelter behind some buildings near the 
river, and into the woods above the 
camp, under cover of his batteries at 
Columbus. Hear this battery I  met Col
onel Dougherty, who was leading the 
7th and 22d through the open space to
ward the tents. At the same time our 
lines upon the right and left were press
ing up to the line of fire from our bat
tery, which now ceased firing, and our 
men rushed forward among the tents and 
toward some buildings near the river. 
Passing over to the right of the camp, I 
met Colonel Buford, for the first time 
since his detour arOund the pond, and 
congratulated him upon the ardor of his 
meU, to be the first to pass the enemy's 
works. During the execution of this 
movement. Captain Alexander Bielaski, 
one of my aides-de-camp, who had ac
companied Colonel Buford during the 
march of the 27th, separate from the 
main command, having dismounted from 
his horse, which had been several times 
wounded, was shot down while advanc
ing with the flag of his adopted country 
in his band, and Calling on the men in
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his rear to follow him. Near him, and 
in a few minutes afterward, Colonel Lan- 
man fell, severely wounded in the thigh, 
while ■ leading his men in a desperate 
charge. Glalloping ray horse down to 
the river, I found Captain Bozart, of 
Company K, 27th regiment, supported 
by squads of men who had joined him, 
sharply engaged with a detachment of 
the enemy, whom he drove into the 
woods above the camp. . Here the. firing 
was very hot. My own head was grazed 
by a ball, my horse was wounded in, the 
shoulder and his caparison torn in several 
places. Here, too, one of the enemy’s 
caissons fell into my hands, and a cap
ture of artillery was made by Captain 
Schwartz, a portion of the 7th gallantly 
assisting in achieving this result. Hav
ing complete possession of the enemy’s 
camp in full view of his formidable bat
teries at Columbus, I gave the word for 
three cheers for the Union, to which, the 
brave men around me responded with 
the most enthusiastic applause. Several 
of the enemy’s steamers being within 
range above and below, I ordered a sec
tion of Taylor’s battery,- under the direc
tion of Captain Schwartz, down near the 
river, and opened a fire upon them* and 
upon Columbus itself, with what effect I 
could not learn. The enemy’s tents were 
set on fire, destroying his camp equip
age, about four thousand blankets, and 
his means of transportation. Such horses 
and other property as could be removed 
were siezed, and four pieces of his artil
lery brought to the rear.

“ The enemy at Columbus, seeing us in 
possession of his camp; directed upon us 
the fire of his heavy gpns, but ranging 
too high inflicted no injury. Information 
came at the same time of the crossing of 
heavy bodies of troops above us, amount
ing, as I since learn, to five regiments, 
which, joining those which had fled in 
that direction, formed rapidly in our 
rear with the design of cutting, off-our 
communication with our transports., To 
prevent this, and having fully accom- 
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plished the object of the expedition. I 
ordered Captain Taylor to reverse his 
guns and open fire upon the enemy in 
his new position, which was done with 
great spirit and effect, breaking his 
line, and opening our way by the main 
road. Promptly responding to an order 
to that effect. Colonel Logan ordered his 
flag in front of his regiment, prepared to 
force his way in the same direction, if 
necessary. Moving on, he was followed 
by the whole force, except the 27th and 
the cavalry companies of Captains Hol
lins and Delano. Determined to preserve 
my command unbroken, and to defeat 
the evident design of the enemy to 
divide it, I  twice rode back across the 
field to bring up the 27th and Hollins’ 
cavalry, and also dispatched Major Bray- 
man for the same purpose, but without 
accomplishing the object; they having 
sought, in returning, the same route by 
which they advanced in the morning. 
On passing into the woods the 30th, the 
7th) and 22d encountered a heavy fire 
on their right and left successively, 
which was returned with such vigor and 
effect as to drive back the superior force 
of the enemy and silence his firing, but 
not until the 7th and 22d had been 
thrown into temporary disorder. Here 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wentz, of the 7th, 
and Captain Markley, of the 30th, with 
several privates were killed, and Colonel 
Dougherty, of the 22d, and Major Mc- 
Clurken, of the 30 th, who was near me, 
were severely wounded. Here my body 
servant killed one of the enemy by a 
pistol shot. Driving the enemy back on 
either side, we moved on, occasionally 
exchanging shots with straggling parties, 
in the course of which my horse received 
another ball, being one of two fired at 
me from the corner of a field. Captain 
Schwartz was at my right when these 
shots were fired. At this stage of the 
contest, according to the admission of 
rebel officers, the enemy’s forces had 
swelled, by frequent reinforcements from 
the other side of the river, to over thir-
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teiCii regiments of infantry, and some- 
tbing less than two squadrons of caval- 
r,V; excluding his artillery, four pieces 
of which were in our possession, and two 
of which, after being spiked, together 
with patt of one of out cais$ons were 
left on the way for want of animals to 
bring them off. The Other two, with 
their horses and harness, were brought 
off. On reaching the landing and nOt 
finding the detachments of the 7th and 
32d, which you had left behind in the 
morning to guard the boats, I ordered 
Delano’s cavalry, which was embarking, 
to the rear of the field to watch the ene
my. Within an hour all our forces 
which had arrived were embarked. Cap 
tain Schwartz, Captain Hatch, Assistant 
Quartermaster, and myself being the 
last to get on board. Suddenly the ene
my, in strong force, (whose approach had 
been discovered by Lieutenant-Colonel 
John H. White, of the 31st, Who was 
conspicuous through the day for his 
dauntless courage and conduct,) came 
Avithin range of our musketry, when a 
terrible fire was opened upon him by the 
gunboats, as well as by Taylor’S battery 
and the infantry. The engagement thus 
renewed was kept up with great spirit, 
and with a deadly effect Upon the enemy, 
until the transports had passed beyond 
his reach. Exposed to the terrible fire 
of the gunboats and Taylor’s battery, a 
great number of the enemy were killed 
and wounded in this, the closing scene 
of a battle of six hours’ duration. The 
27th and Dollins’ cavalry being yet be* 
hind, I ordered my transport to continue 
in the rear of the fleet, excepting the- 
gunboats; and after proceeding a short 
distance, landed and directed the gun
boats to return and await their appear
ance. At this moment Lieutenant H. A. 
Rust, Adjutant of the 27th, hastened up 
and announced the approach of the 27th 
and Dollins’ Cavalry. Accompanied by 
Captains Schwartz and Hatch, I rode 
down the river bank and met Colonel 
Buford with a part of his command. In

ferring that my transport was waiting to 
receive him, I  went farther down the 
river, and met Captain Dollins, whom I 
also instructed to embark, and still far
ther met the remainder of the 27fh, 
which had halted on the bank where the 
gunboat Tyler was lying to, the Lexing
ton lying still farther down. The rest 
of the boats having gone forward. Cap
tain Walker, of the Tyler, at my request 
promptly took the remainder of the 27th 
on board. Captain Sterabel, of the Lex
ington, covering the embarkation. Hav
ing thus embarked all my command, I 
returned with Captains Schwartz and 
Hatch to my transports and reembarked, 
reaching Cairo about midnight, after a 
day of almost unceasins: marching and 
conflict.

“ I  cannot bestow too high commenda
tion upon all whom I had the honor to 
command on that day. Supplied with 
inferior and defective arms, many of 
which could not be discharged, aud oth
ers bursting in use, they fought an enemy 
in woods, with which he was fapuliar, 
behind defensive works which he had 
been preparing for months, in the face 
of a battery at Belmont, and under his 
heavy guns at Columbus, and although 
numbering three or four to our one, beat 
him, capturing several stands of his col
ors, destroying his camp, and carrying 
off a large amount of property, already 
mentioned. From his own semi-official 
account his loss was six hundred killed, 
wounded and missing, including among 
the killed and wounded a number of offi
cers, and probably among the missing 
one hundred and fifty-five prisoners who 
were brought to this post.”

The number of the Union casualties 
does not differ greatly from this estimate 
of the loss of the enemy. There were 
eighty-four killed, chiefly of the 7th Iowa 
and 22d Illinois regiments, two hundred 
and eighty-eight wounded, and two hun
dred and thirty-five missing. Many of 
the wounded in the exigencies of the es
cape, Were left on the field of battle, and

- w -
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many of the missing were prisoners in tlie 
hands of the enemy. The report of 
Commodore Foote to the Department at 
Washington, says generally of the 
pai't borne by the gunboats Tyler and 
Lexington, “ that they rendered the most 
effective service on this occasion, having 
but one man killed and two wounded ; 
in fact, I am informed, both by army and 
navy officers, that the boats, by covering 
the final retreat with well-directed fire 
of grape and canister, mowing down the 
enemj', prevented our troops from being 
almost, if not entirelj^ cut to pieces.’̂  
He adds also the following comments on 
the engagement which serve to explain 
its objects and importance. “ General 
Grant, the commanding general, informs 
me that there are 40,000 men aod 108 
guns of large calibre in Columbus and its 
vicinity, and that the rebels intend to 
make this point their principal stand 
against the movements of the gunboats 
and troops down the Mississippi river, 
A rifle shot weighing 90 pounds was 
picked up by one of our men, thrown a 
distance of three miles from one of the 
rebel batteries. The demonstration down 
the river was intended rather as an arm^ 
ed reconnoissance than an attack on Col
umbus ; in fact, mainly for the purpose 
of destroying the detachment which had 
crossed the river, and this was effected 
by capturing the cannon and burning the 
tents and baggage, the latter accomplish* 
ed by Quartermaster Hatch, with a de
tachment of men. This movement, it 
believed, has prevented, for the present 
at least, a junction wjth General Price 
in Southwest Missouri, also the detach
ments being cut off which have been sent 
from here to attack Jeff. Thompson, as 
well as establishing the fact of Columbus 
being so strongly fortified that a large 
land force must cooperate with the gun* 
boats, in order to move successfully be
yond this point down the Mississippi 
river. On the other hand. General 
Grant is impressed with the idea that 
the rebels may retaliate bj" an attempt

to seize “ Bird’s Point” or “Fort Holt,'’ 
in this immediate vicinity, and, in view 
of this, wants early reinforcements of 
well-equipped regiments. The general 
estimates the loss on our side at two 
hundred and fifty killed* wounded, and 
missing, and the enemy’s loss in killed 
alone at three hundred. My opinion is, 
after careful inquiry, as stragglers are 
still coming in, that our loss of killed, 
wounded and missing, will amount to 
five hundred persons, together with 
twenty-five bgggage Wagons, one hun
dred horses, one thousand overcoats, and 
one thousand blankets. The men fought 
with great gallantry, and Generals Grunt 
and McClernand had their horses shot 
under them ; and had not the troops 
been flushed with their early success, 
and commenced looting, instead of being 
prepared to retire when the object of the 
expedition was accomplished, they might 
have left with comparatively little loss, 
but the delay gavO the enemy time to 
cross' from Columbus in great force, and 
hence the comparative disastrous termin
ation in the withdrawal of Oup forces.” * 

The day after the battle General G r̂ant 
sent Major Webster with a flag of truce 
to Columbns, bearing a number of the 
rebel sick and wounded whom he offered 
unconditionally, asking tlie privilege of 
supplying the wants of our own men in 
like condition. After .some parley with 
the adjutant-general of General Polk, a 
mutual exchange of the Wounded was ac
complished, without any formal recogni* 
tion of the belligerent rights. A work
ing party of an Illinois regiment was ad* 
mitted to the battle-field and permitted 
to succor the suffering and bnry the 
dead. In the discharge of these duties 
the wounded were surrendered and mu
tually received by their friends. Geu* 
eral Polk, touched by sympathy wuth the 
suffering, hesitated to interfere with the 
arrangement, though he felt compelled to 
consult the etiquette of the camp. “ My

* Commodore A. H. Foote to the Hon. Gideon WeJles, 
tJ. 8. Gunboat Lexington, off Cairo, Novomhei’ 9, 1R<'1.
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own feelings,” lie Wrote, in reply to Gen
eral Grant, “ Would prompt me to waive 
again the unimportant affectation of de
clining to recognize these states as bel
ligerents, in the interests Of humanity, 
but my government requires all prison
ers to be plaOed at the disposal of the 
Secretary of War.”

The brief official report of Geoeral 
Polk bears witness to this severely con  ̂
tested field. “ The enemy,” he Wrote to 
Headquarters, through General A. S. 
Johnston, “ came down on the opposite 
side of the river, Belmont, to-day, about 
7,500 Strong, landed under cover of gUn* 
boats and attacked Colonel Tappan’s 
camp. I sent over three regiments Un
der General-Pillow to his relief, then at 
intervals three others, then General 
CheathaiU. I then took over two others 
in person, to support a flank movement 
which I had directed. It was a hard 
fought battle, lasting from half-past ten 
in the morning to five in the afternoon. 
They took Beltzhoover’s battery, four 
pieces of Which we recaptured. The 
enemy were thoroughly routed. We 
pursued them to their boats seven miles, 
then drove their boats before us. The 
road was strewn with their^dead and 
wounded, guns, ammunition and equip
ments. Our loss considerable ; theirs 
heavy.” It will be noticed in this, that 
while the number of the Union forces is 
greatly exaggerated, made nearly three
fold, the calculation by the other side, of 
the extensive reinforCettients of the ene
my is fully sustained. The actual con
test stood three or four of the rebels to

one of the Unionists, but, at the end, the 
disparity was somewhat lessened by the 
fire and protection of the gun-boats. A 
General order issued by Brigadier-Gen
eral McOlernand on the 8th of Novem
ber, the day after the battle, from his 
headquarters at Camp Cairo, paid a de
served tribute to the valor displayed by 
his command. General Grant also, in an 
official order, returned his thanks to the 
troops under his command in the battle. 
“ It had been his fortune,” he said, “ to 
have been in all the battles fought in 
Wexico by Generals Scott and Taylor, 
save Buena Vista, and he never saw one 
more hotly contested, or where troops 
behaved with more gallantry.”

The disaster at Belmont was a severe 
one, for nearly one-fourth of those who 
went into the action were killed, wound
ed, or prisoners ; and it was doubl}  ̂ felt 
at the time when an impatient public, 
tired of the slow proceedings of the war, 
were eagerly demanding some decisive 
action. The attack, though parried, was, 
doubtless, however, felt by the enemy 
who  ̂if they had any intentions of assist
ing the rebels in Missouri were diverted 
from the purpose, and who certainly 
were taught that the war was a reality 
and that the Northern soldiers, whom 
they had affected to despise, were no 
feeble antagonists. So far from discour
aging the camp at Cairo, it steeled the 
courage of its inmates and caused them 
eagerly to long for another contest, 
when on more equal terms theŷ  could 
renew the fight so valiantly begun at 
Belmont.
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a f f a ir s  in  KENTUCKY, AUGUST TO NOVEMBER, 1861.

T u b  dream of neutrality in Kentucky, 
It- was soon evident, must yield to the 
practical realities of the day. While 
legislators and politicians were, passing 
resolutions the people were acting for 
themselves. The sympathizers with the 
rebels were freely enlisting in the Con
federate army and bands of loyal citi
zens were enrolling themselves during 
the summer as Home Glaards for the 
protection of the State. They were, 
however, without arms and could accom
plish little against the rebel influences at 
work around them. In this condition of 
affairs, while the State was threatened 
with invasion on its southern frontier, 
and the property of Union men was ex-- 
posed to pillage from the secessionist 
militia or State guard raised by Gieneral 
Buckner at home, the Covernment at 
Washington at length interposed, sup
plied arms to the loyal citizens atid musT 
tered their forces into her service under 
officers holding commissions from the 
United States. A camp of loyal men 
called together to protect the State, as a 
member of the National Union, from ag
gression from armed assailants without 
or within its borders, was formed in 
Garrand County. It bore the name 
Camp Dick Robinson, and was under 
the command of General William Nel
son, a native of Kentucky, formerly an 
officer of the navy, who had entered the, 
military service in 1855. I t was of con
venient access from East Tennessee and 
was reinforced by a regiment of loyal 
refugees from that region. There was 
another camp of note of loyal Kentuck
ians, named in honor of the patriotic 
orator, Camp Joe Holt. I t  was situated 
nearly opposite Louisville on the Indiana

shore by the Falls of the Ohio. I t was 
commanded by an ardent patriot. Col
onel Lovell , H, Rousseau, whose efforts 
in the Kentucky legislature to arrest the 
incoming tide of secession, we have al
ready spoken of. These proceedings did 
not escape the jealous vigilance of Gov
ernor Magoffin. We have seen his ill 
success with the Governors of Ohio and 
Indiana. He now fared little better with 
the President of the United States. Ad
dressing an epistle to President Lincoln, 
through a special embassy to W-ashing- 
ton composed of two gentlemen of Lex
ington, Mr. W. A. Dudley and Mr. F. 
K. Hunt, in terms of remonstrance at 
■the mustering of the national troops, he 
earnestly requested their withdrawal, 
urging his belief that if such a course 
were pursued “ the peace of the people 
of Kentucky would be preserved and the 
horrors of n bloody war averted from a 
people now peaceful and tranquil.^’ The 
President received the embass}  ̂on their 
arrival, with his accustomed courtesy 
and a day or two after communicated to 
them his reply to the Governor, in the 

' following le tte r:
IVashisgtoi ,̂ D. G.y^Aug. ,24,1861.

To S is  B. Magoffin, Bov. o f tM State o f  Sentttch^
Sir : Your letter of the l9th inst., in 

which you xtrge the removal from  the 
limits o f Kentucky of the military force 
now organized, and in camp within said 
S t a t e , ' 'received. 1 may not possess 
full and precisely accurate knowledge 
upon this subject; but I believe it is 
true that there is a military force in 
camp within Kentucky, acting by au
thority of the United States, which force 
is not very large, and is not now being 
augmented. I also believe that some
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arms have been furnished to this force 
by the United States. I also believe 
this force consists exclusively of Ken
tuckians, having their camp ,o the im
mediate vicinity of their own homes, and 
not assailing or pienacing any of the 
good people of Kentucky. In all I have 
done in the premises, I  have acted upon 
the urgent solicitation of many Kentuck
ians, and in accordance with what I be
lieved, and still believe, to be the wish 
of a majority of all the Union-loving 
people of Kentucky. While I have con- 
vCtsed on this subject with many emin
ent men of Kentucky, including a large 
majority of hCr raembei'S of Congress, I 
do not remember that any one of them, 
or any other person, except your Excel
lency and the bearers of your Excel
lency’s letter, has nrged me to remove 
the military force from Kentucky, or to 
disband it. One other very worthy citi
zen of Kentucky did solicit me to have 
IhC augmenting of the force suspended 
for a time. Taking all the means .withia 
my reach to form a judgment, I  do not 
believe it is the popular wish of Ken
tucky that this force shall be removed 
bej^ond her limits ; and, with this im
pression, I mast respectfully decline to 
so remove it. I  most cordially sympa
thize with your Excellency in the wish 
to preserve the peace of my own native 
State, Kentucky ; bat it is with regret I 
search, and cannot ftnd, in your not very 
short letter, any declaration, or intima
tion, that you entertain any desire for 
the preservation of the Federal Union.

Your obedient servant, A. LlNCOMf.
The closing rebuke of the letter of the 

President was enforced by the potent 
voice of the people of the Stale, who in 
the recent elections for members of Con
gress and the State Legislature had given 
an overwhelming majority to the Union 
candidates. Notwithstanding, however, 
the latter convincing demonstration of 
the popular will. Governor Magoffin met 
the«new Legislature in September with a 
message in the old strain of disaffection

to the acts of the Federal Government, 
which he held to account in this portent
ous arraignment: “ And now, address
ing myself to the representatives of the 
people of Kentucky, I  protest, in their 
name and presence, in the name of con
stitutional liberty and in presence of 
heaven and earth, against all and every 
of the- President’s usurpations, and un
constitutional and illegal acts ; and • I 
protest, furthermore, against the further 
prosecution of a war professedly for the 
object of restoring the government, an 
object utterly impossible of attainment 
by such insane means as a war of coer
cion ; and I protest, moreover, against 
Kentucky being made a camping ground, 
or tbe pathway for the movement of 
forces, by either belligerent; and I re
commend earnestly to the General As- 
semblj’’ the prompt passage of resolu
tions requiring both belligerents to keep 
off our soil, and to respect in good faith 
the neutrality which the people of Ken
tucky, with unexampled unanimity, in 
good faith desire to preserve. The valor 
and fortitude of the Southern people are 
underrated by those who imagine that 
they can be subjected to terms of hu
miliating submission bj’' any military 
force which the North can possibly find 
means to maintain in the field. It is my 
opinion, therefore, that the General As
sembly of Kentucky ought to declare, by 
solemn resolution, that this war ought to 
be instantly stopped. If it is not, our 
people, already oppressed by taxation, 
will be bankrupted, our markets des
troyed, our trade ruined, our fields i-av- 
aged, every home made desolate and in 
mourning ; and after the expenditure of 
.all out treasure and the loss of a million 
of lives in the vain effort to subjugate 
the South, the belligerents at last will be 
compelled to negotiate a peace, the peo
ple and our chil^en having been made 
barbarians, and the last hope of liberty 
extinguished. It is the policy of Ken
tucky to take no part in it. She should 
keep firmly her present position of neu-
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irality, and wlien opportunity offers, as a 
mediator, present terms of peace and of 
settlement alike honora,ble to both of the 
contending parties.”

However any one may be disinclined 
to approve of the course of G-overnor 
Magoffin in its bearing on the interests 
of the Government and the true welfare 
of Kentucky and the Nation, there cer* 
tainly can be no hesitation in admiring 
the persistency and consistency of his 
Messages and Proclamations. But while 
he thus resolutely adhered to his convic
tions, he declared his intention to abide 
by the will of the people. “ It is my 
duty,” he said, “ to execute all constitu
tional laws of the Commonwealth, and 
no matter what may be my opinions in 
regard to their wisdom, jny respect for 
States rights, States sovereignty, and the 
will of a majority of the people is such 
as to make me acquiesce in their decis
ion and bow in respectful submission to 
that will as long as I am a citizen of 
Kentucky.” In justice to the people, it 
may be said, that they were not long in 
giving Governor Magoffin an opportunity 
to practice his democratic virtue.

The temper of the Legislature was 
not to be mistaken. More than two- 
thirds of the members of both branches 
were decided Unionists. The special 
vote of the House to raise the old flag 
over their place of meeting indicated 
their resolve to support the national au
thority. Major Anderson was already 
on his way from Washington to Louis
ville, commissioned to execute that au
thority in his military department of the 
Kentucky and Tennessee. General Fre
mont, in his adjoining command covering 
Illinois and Missouri, was hastening his 
preparations on the Mississippi. All 
were indications of the advancing su
premacy of the Union, not likely to be 
neglected by the Confederate command
ers. When Governor Magoffin wrote to 
President Lincoln concerning the occu
pation of the State by the soldiers of the 
United States, he also addressed a simi

lar letter to the President of the Con 
federate States, asking for an “ authori
tative assurance ” that the neutral posi
tion of Kentucky would be respected by 
that government, to which Jefferson Ba- 
vis replied, that it would be respected 
“ sb long as her people maintained it 
themselves ;” adding significantly, “ if the 
door be Opened On the one side for the 
aggressions of one of the belligerent par
ties upon the other, it ought, not to be 
shut to the assailed when they ’seek to 
eater it for purposes of self-defence.” In 
other words, When he required the soil 
of Kentucky for the purposes of his 
strategy, he would use it.

The occasion was close at hand. On 
the fourth of September, Major-General 
Leonidas Polk, the successor of Genera} 
Pillow in the command of the Confeder
ate army in Tennessee, ascended the river 
with several thousand troops from Mem
phis, and took forcible possession of the 
town O f Columbus. It was an important 
station, as the event proved, having rail- 
way communication with the great south
ern lines in the interior, and command
ing the waters of the Mississippi below 
the mouth of the Ohio. This was an in
vasion of Kentucky in earnest. Pew 
persons Could be honestly in doubt of 
the constitutional right of the general 
government to march its troops oVer the 
soil of any of the States; nope whatever 
eould hesitate as to the monstrous abuse 
O f State sovereignty for another State or 
a combination of States, or a power call
ing itself Foreign, thus to enter and take 
forcible possession. General Polk, as an 
officer and gentleman, to say nothing of 
his position In relation to a Bordur State, 
felt himself called upon for an explana
tion, and he gave it in the form usual 
with all military commanders—-he issue<l 
a proclamation. It was aS follows :

“ Columbus, September 4, 1861. The 
Federal Government having, in defiance 
of the wishes of the people of Kentucky, 
disregarded their neutrality by estab
lishing camp depots for their armies, and
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by organizing military companies within 
the territory, and by constructing mili
tary works on the Missouri shore imme
diately opposite and commanding Colum
bus, evidently intended to cover the 
landing of troops for the seizure of that 
town, it has become a military necessity 
for the defence of the territory of the 
Confederate States, that a Confederate 
force should occupy Columbus in ad
vance. The Major-General commanding 
has; therefore, not felt himself at liberty 
to assume the loss of so'important a pos
ition, but has decided to occupy it. In 
pursuance of this decision, he has thrown 
a sufficient force into the town, and or
dered them to fortify it. It is gratifying 
to -know that the presence of his troops 
is acceptable to tlie people of Columbus, 
and on this occasion he assures them 
that every precaution Will be taken to 
insure their quiet and the protection of 
their property, with all their personal 
and corporate rights.” In further ex
planation or apology for this transaction. 
General Polk, some days after, address* 
ed this letter to Governor Magoffin-:

“ Columbus, Kentucky, September 9th. 
Governor B. Magoffin: I  should have 
dispatched you immediately the troops 
under my command, took possession of 
this position, the very few words I  ad
dressed to the people here ; but my du
ties since that time have so pressed me, 
that I have but now the first leisure time 
to communicate with you. It will be 
sufficient for me to inform you, which my 
short address here will do, that I had 
information on which I could rely, that 
the Federal forces intended, and were 
preparing to seize Columbus. I need 
not describe the danger resulting to 
West Tennessee from such success. Re
alizing my responsibility, I could not 
permit them quietly to lose,, through the 
command entrusted to me so important a 
position. In evidence of the informa
tion possessed, I will state, as the Con
federate forces occupied this'place, the 
federal troops were formed on the oppo

site bank in fornudable numbers, with 
their cannon turned upon Columbus. 
The citizens of the town had fled 
with terror, and not a word of assurance 
of safety or protection had been address
ed to them. Since I have taken posses
sion of this place, I  have been informed, 
by highly responsible citizens of your 
State, that certain representatives of the 
Federal government are setting up com
plaints of my act of occupying, it, and 
are making it a pretence for seizing other 
positions. Upon this course of proceed
ing I have no comment to make, but I 
am prepared to say, that I will agree to 
withdraw the Confederate troops from 
Kentucky, provided she will agree that 
the troops of the Federal government be 
withdrawn simultaneously, with a guar
anty, which I will give reciprocally for 
the Confederate government, that the 
Federal troops shall not be allowed to 
enter or occupy any point in Kentucky 
in the future.”

The author of this proclamation. Gen
eral Polk, a native of Tennessee, had 
been educated at the Military Academy 
at West Point, graduating with credit at 
that institution in 1827, when he entered 
the National service with the rank of 
Second Lieutenant of artillery. In a 
few months, however, he abandoned the 
profession of arms for another of a very 
different character. He studied divinity 
and took orders in the Protestant Epis
copal Church, where he rapidly rose to 
its most responsible office, being conse
crated Bishop of Louisiana in 1838.- He 
was considered a zealous and high toned 
officer of the Church, and was known by 
his efforts to promote the cause of edu
cation at the.South. Possessed of con
siderable wealth, an accomplished schol
ar, a large slave owner, and a strenuous 
supporter of what were called “ South
ern Rights,” he exercised much influence 
in the premotion of opinions in that re
gion of the Country. His advocacy of 
Secession at the breaking out of the Re
bellion, was no doubt Un important aid
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in the furtherance of tQat political here
sy, through the influence which the pre
cept and example of a man of his high 
character and position must have had 
with the better portion 6f the comrauni- 
tj". Certainly it was in one way a mas
ter stroke to secure him as a military 
leadez', and convert the highly respected 
Eight Reverend Bishop Polk into a Maj
or-General in the Confederate service. 
He had,, we are told, some hesitation in 
assuming the offlce, and while it was be
ing urged upon him, consulted his friend 
the venerable Bishop Meade of Virginia, 
as to its acceptance. If we may .trust 
the Richmond correspondent of the New  
Orleans Picayune, who published an 
account of the interview. Bishop Meade 
reminded his visitor “ that he already 
held a commission in a very different 
anny to which he held allegiance ‘ till 
life’s journey ends.’ ” . To this truly 
Christian and apostolic intimation. Bish
op Polk is stated to have replied in this 
I’emarkable language: “ I know that 
veiy well and I do not intend to resign 
it. On the contrary, I  shall only prove 
the more faithful to it by doing all that 
in me lies to bring this unhallowed and 
unnatural war to a speedy and happy 
close. We of the Confederate States 
are the last bulwarks of civil and relig
ious liberty ; we fight for our hearth
stones and our altars j above all we fight 
for a race that has been by Divine Prov
idence enti'usted to our most sacred 
keeping. When I accept a commission 
in the Confederate array, therefore, I not 
only perform the duties of a good citi
zen, but contend for the principles which 
lie at the foundation of our social, polit
ical and religious polity.”

That we may do no injustice to the 
spirit which governed Bishop Polk in ac
cepting his command, we cite the words 
of the Proclamation or order which he 
sent forth, as his first official act in his 
new capacity of Major-General: “Head
quarters Division No. 2, Memphis, July 
io, 1861. Having been assigned to the 
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charge of the defence of that part of the 
Valley of the Mississippi which is em
braced within the boundaries of Division 
No, 2, I  hereby assume command. AH 
officers on duty within the limits of said 
division will report accordingly. In as
suming this very grave responsibility, 
the General in command is constrained 
to declare his deep and long-settled con- 
viotimi that the war in which we are en
gaged is one not warranted by reason or 
any necessity, political or social, of our 
existing condition ; but that it is indefen
sible and of unparalleled atrocity. We 
have protested, and do protest, that all 
we desire is to be let alone  ̂ to repose in 
quietness under our own vine and our 
own fig-tree. We have sovight, and only 
sought, the undisturbed enjoyment of the 
inherent and indefeasible right of self- 
government—*a right which freemen can 
never relinquish, and which none but ty
rants could ever seek to Wrest from us. 
Those with whom we have been lately 
associated in the bonds of a pretended 
fraternal regard have wished and endea
vored to deprive us of this, our great 
birthright as American freemen. Nor is 
this a ll; they have sought to deprive us 
of this inestimable right by a merciless 
war, which can attain no other possible 
end than the ruin of fortunes and the de
struction of lives, for the subjugation of 
Christian freemen is out of the question.

“A war which has thus no motive ex
cept lust or hate, and no object except 
ruin and devastation, under the shallow 
pretence of the restoration of the Union, 
is surely a war against Heaven as well 
as a war against earth. Of all the ab
surdities ever enacted, of all the hypoc
risies ever practiced, an attempt to re
store a union of minds, and hearts, and 
wiils like that which once existed in North 
America, by the ravages of fire and 
sword, is assuredly the' most prodigiofis. 
As sure as there is a righteous Ruler of 
the Universe; such a war must end in 
disaster to those by whom it was in
augurated and by whom it is now prose*
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cuted with circumstances of barbarity 
which it was fondly believed would nev-* 
er more disgrace the annals of a civilized 
peopile. Numbers may be against us, 
but the battle is not always to the 
strong. Justice will triumph, and aU 
earnest of this triumph is already beheld 
in the mighty uprising of the wTiole 
Southern heart. Almost as one man this 
great section comes to the rOscue, resolv
ed to perish rather than yield to the op
pressor, who, in the name of Freedom, 
jmt under the prime inspiration of an 
infidel horde, seehs to reducp eight mil
lions of freemen to abject bondage and 
subjection. All ages and. conditions are 
united in the one grand and holy pur
pose of rolling back the desolating tide 
of invasion, and of restoring to the peo
ple of the South that peace, independence, 
and right of self-government to which 
they are by nature afid nature’s iGrod as 
justly entitled as those who seek thus 
ruthlessly to enslave them.

“The General in eommand, having 
the strongest confidence in the intelli
gence and firmness of purpose of those 
belonging to his department, enjoins upon 
them the maintenance of a calm, patient, 
persistent, and undaunted determination 
to resist the invasion at all hazards, and 
to the last extremity. It comes bring
ing with it a contempt for constitutional 
liberty, and the withering influence of 
the infidelity of New England and Geir 
many combined. Its success would de
prive us of a future. The best men 
among our invaders opposed the course 
they are pursuing at the first, but they 
have been overborne or swept into the 
wake of the prevailing current, and now, 
under the promptings of their fears, or 
the delusion of some idolatrous reverence 
due to a favorite symbol, are as active 
as any in instigating this unnatural, un
christian, and cruel war. Our protests, 
which we here solemnly repeat in the 
face of the civilized world, have been 
hitherto unheeded, and we are left alone, 
under God, to the resources of our man

hood. Upon them, knowing as he doe.s 
those whom he addresses as well as those 
with whom you are cooperating through
out the South, the General in command 
feels we may rely with unwavering con
fidence. Let every man, then, through
out the land arm himself in the most 
effective manner, and hold himself in 
readiness to support the combined resis
tance. A cause which has for its object 
nothing less than the security of civil 
liberty and the preservation of the pu
rity of religious truth, is the cause of 
Heaven, and may well challenge the 
homage and service of the patriot and 
the Christian. In God is our trust. 
L e o n i d a s  P olk, Major-General P. A. 
C. S. Commanding.”

There were many comments on the 
Course of the Bishop of Louisiana—some 
in anger, many in sorrow, some in jest, 
at the melancholy humor of the situa
tion, others pathetically in earnest; but 
perhaps the most significant reply to the 
Proclamation was in the quotation in a 
newspaper of the day, of a passage of 
Shakespeare’s King Henry IV., from the 
scene between Archbishop Scroop, and 
the Earl of Westmoreland.

“ AK cnBispop—-Sa.y on, m y  L ord o f  W estm oreland, 
in  p e a c e ;

W hat doth  concern your com in g ? 
Wfis^TMORELAKD—  Then, m y lord,
Itn to  your Grace do I in  c h ie f  address 
The sub.stanCe o f  m y speech. I f  th a t rebellion 
Came lik e  itself, in  base an d  abject routs.
L ed 6n by b lood y youth , guarded  w ith  rage.
A n d  countenanced by boys and beggary;
I  say, i f  dam n’d  com m otion  so appeared  
In  h is true, native  and  m o st proper Shape,
Y oh , teverencj father, an d  th ese  nob le  lords,
H ad not been here to  dress th e  u g ly  form  
O f base and b lood y insurrection  
W ith  your fair honors. Y ou , lord  archbishop, 
V h o s e  See is  by a c iv il  p eace p ia in ta in ed ;
W hose beard the silver h a n d  o f  peace hath  touch’d ; 
W hose learning and g o o d  letters peace hath tu

tor’d  ;
W hose w h ite  investm ents figure innocence,
T he doVe and very blessed  sp ir it o f  peace— 
W herefore do you  so i l l  translate yourself,
O ut o f  th e  speech  o f peace, th a t bears such grace. 
In to  the harsh and  boisterous tongu e o f  war ? 
Turning your books to  greaves, your ink to  blood. 
Y our pens to lahces, and your tongu e d ivine  
To a loud  trum pet and a 2Joint o f  war ?
A bchbishop—W herefore d o  I th is  ? so th e  ques

tion  stands.
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Briefly to th is  end : ■we are all diseased; but his force was sufficient, and the few
A nd ■with our surfeiting and wanton hours 
Have brought ourselves into a burning fever, people of the place were submissive. A
And w e m ust b leed for it.” considerable quantity of stores, intended
Eeturning to the conduct of the war, for transmission to the rebels were found

we find General Grant, the commander and appropriated. The Conestoga was
of the National forces at Cairo, not an sent up the river some distance, scoured
idle spectator of the movement of the it of various secession craft, and made
rebel General upon Columbus. He saw some valuable prizes. The inhabitants
clearly as his riv ,̂! the immense impor- hurried from the town in anticipation of
tance in the conduct of the war of the the contest between the. Union and Con-
strategic points of South Western Ken- federate forces, which would arise on the
tucky. One of these, Columbus, com- arrival of General Pillow, whom they
manding the Mississippi, was already in looked for from the South. The next
the hands of the enemy, who it was not day the post was reinforced by addition-
to be expected would be insensible of, or al troops from Cape Girardeau, and Pil-
hesitate to grasp, the advantage of the low was no longer expected.
others. These were Paducah, at the mouth General Grant, of course, immediately
of the Tennessee River, and Smithland, sent forth his Proclamation to the inhab-
at the mouth of the Cumberland. Both, itants. “ I have come among you,” was
at favorable seasons of the water, com- its language, “ not as an enemy, but as
manded a vast extent of country in the your fellow-citizen ; not to maltreat or
interior. The navigable current of the annoy you, but, to respect and enforce
Tennessee might be traversed through the rights of all loyal citizens. An ene-
the whole breadth of the State, whose my in rebellion against our common
name it bore into Northern Alabama, Government has taken possession of, and
where it wound its way from its head planted its guns on, the soil of Kentuck}',
waters in Eastern Tennessee. The Cum- and fired upon you. Columbus and
berland, pursuing a parallel course at a Hickman are in his hands. He is mov-
distance descended from Eastern Ken- ing upon your city. I am here to defend
tucky, swept by Nashville, the wealthy you against this enemy, to assist the au-
capital of Tennessee, and flowing thence thority and sovereignty of your Govern-
to the North, kept close company with ment. I have nothing to do with opin-
its fellow stream to the Ohio. To hold ions, and shall deal only with armed
the entrance to these rivers was, as the rebellion and its aiders and abettors.
event proved, to be master of Central You can pursue your usual avocations
Tennessee. without fear. The strong arm of the

It was a close race for their possession. Government is here to protect its friends
General Grant was fortunately earl}' in and punish its enemies. Whenever it is
the field. Had his movements been de- manifest that you are able to defend
layed a day longer, there is reason to yourselves and maintain the authority
fear he would have been too late. The of Government, and protect the rights
very day after General Polk’s seizure of loyal citizens, I shall withdz’aw the
of Columbus, his preparations were made. forces under my command.”
He embarked at Cairo in the night with General Polk’s occupation of Columbus
two Illinois regiments and four pieces settled the neutrality question in Ken-
of artillery, conveyed by the gunboats tucky. It did for that State what the
Tyler and Conestoga, reached the mouth attack upon Sumter accomplished for the
of the Tennessee the next morning, and Nation—dispelling dreams and theories.
quietly took possession of Paducah. The and bringing it face to lace with a stern
Secession feeling of the town was strong, reality. The Legislatui-e, on receiving

■)■) ,
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tbe tidings, were indignant at the out
rage. When the letter of Greneral Polk 
was communicated on the lOth, resolu-* 
tions were introduced, and two days 
after passed in both houses by large ma
jorities, declaring that without cause the 
peace and neutrality of the State had 
been wantonly violated, her soil invaded 
and the rights of her citizens grossly in
fringed by the so-called Southern Confed
erate forces. The Governor was request
ed to call out the military force of the 
State to expel and drive out the inva
ders ; the United States were invoked to 
give the aid and assistance guaranteed to 
the several States by tbe Constitution, and 
General Anderson was requested to enter 
immediately upon the active discharge of 
his duties in the military district to which 
he had been appointed. The people of 
the State were appealed to, “ by the ties 
of patriotism and honor, by the ties of 
common interest and common defence, 
by the remembrances of the past and by 
the hopes of the future national exist
ence, to assist in repelling and driving 
out the wanton violators Of our peace 
and neutrality, the lawless invaders of 
the soil.” Such was the answer given 
by the General Assembly of the Com
monwealth of Kentucky to the letter of 
Major-General Polk, and to the unpa
triotic arguments and suggestions of Gov
ernor Magoffin.

Both replied according to their ability. 
The General doubtless reinforced his 
garrison and strengthened his ramparts ; 
the Governor promptly vetoed the Eeso- 
lutions. The Assembly, however, was 
not now to be stopped in its career. It 
immediately set aside the veto by a vote 
of more than the requisite two-thirds of 
the members. The Governor was in
structed “ to inform those concerned that 
Kentucky expects the Confederate or 
Tennessee troops to be withdrawn from 
her soil unconditionally.” The command 
was obeyed by the Governor, who issued 
a Proclamation, briefly reciting the few 
words of the Resolution.

In a few days after, another message 
came from General Zollicoffer, the rebel 
commander at Knoxville, informing the 
Governor that “ the safety of Tennessee 
requiring it, he had occupied the moun
tain passes at Cumberland and the three 
long mountains in Kentucky.” He would 
remove his forces, he said, if the Feder
al troops, gathering in the Eastern por
tion of the State, should be withdrawn. 
General Polk, we have seen, made a 
similar proposition, and it was very sa
gaciously presented, as a glance at the 
map will demonstrate. Kentucky, as 
the oUtpost of the Southern slave-holding 
States, was their protecting barrier 
against the North, from the Alleghanies 
to the Mississippi. If she would employ 
her sons and treasure in guarding the 
passes of the mountains and the great 
entrances to the rivers, the saving to 
the Confederacy on the score of economy 
and the immense additional security, were 
obvious.

The Assembly was not disposed to 
yield to force what the people had de
nied to persuasion. I t grew every day 
more determined in its action, resolving 
to pay the quota of the National expen
ses assigned to the State, organizing the 
Home Guard, under the command of 
General Thomas L. Crittenden, and au
thorizing General Anderson to call out 
troops to repel invasion. Obedient to 
the summoUs, the defender of Fort Sum
ter made his appearance on the field and 
entered upon his work. His Proclama
tion, dated the 24th of September, marks 
ah era in the history of the State :— 
“ Kentuckians,-—Called by the Legisla
ture of this my native State, I  hereby 
assume command of this Department. I 
come to enforce, not to make laws, and 
God willing, to- protect your property 
and lives. I?he enemies of the country 
have dared to invade our soil. Ken
tucky is in danger. She has vainly 
striven to keep peace with her neighbors. 
Our State is now invaded by those who 
professed to be her friends, but who now
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seek to conqtier ker. No true son of 
Kentucky can longer hesitate as to his 
duty to his State and country. The in
vaders must and, Cod willing, will be ex
pelled. The leader of the hostile forces 
who now approaches is, I regret to say, a 
Kentuckian, making War on Kentucky 
and Kentuckians. Let all past diiferences 
of opinion be overlooked. Every one 
who now rallies to the support of oui*̂  
Union and our State is a friend. Bally 
then, my countrymen, around the flag 
our fathers loved and which has shielded 
us so long. I call you to arms for self- 
defence, and for the protection of all 
that is dear to freemen. Let us trust in 
Grod and do our duty as did oUr fa
thers.”

The allusion of General AnderSon to 
the Kentuckian in arms against his native 
State, was to General Buckner, whose 
services as ln.spcctor-General in map- 
shalling the State Guard, we have seen 
so warmly commended by Governor Ma
goffin. After using the influence of his 
position till it could with safety be used 
no longer in favoring the interests of the 
Rebellion, he had left the State for Ten- 
nessee, and had now returned a Briga
dier in the army of the Confederate 
States, with a band of invaders com
posed of several regiments of refugee 
Kentuckians from Camp Boone^a rebel 
resort on the Tennessee frontier—joined: 
by a considerable body of Tennesseeans, 
to occupy the central position at Bowling 

• Green, in.Warran County, of importance 
for its capability of defence and its rail
way connections with Nashville and Mem
phis. He would, it is thought, have ad
vanced farther to Muldraugh’s Hill, but 
for the timely preoccupation of that ad
vantageous locality by the Union forces.

General Buckner had announced his 
arrival at Bowling Green by a Procla
mation. It was addressed to the People 
of Kentucky, and opened with a denun
ciation of the Legislature. “ They have 
endeavored,” said he, “ to make your 
gallant State a fortress in which, under

the guise of neutrality, the armed forces 
of the United States might secretly pre
pare to subjugate alike the people of 
Kentucky and the Southern States.” The 
invasion by Bolk was described as a de 
fensive position by the troops of the 
Confederacy taken on the invitation Of 
the people of the State, “ I return 
among you, citizens of Kentucky,” lie 
added, “ at the head of a force, the ad
vance of which is composed entirely of 
Kentuckians. We do not come to molest 
any citizen, whatever may be his politi
cal opinions. Unlike the agents of the 
Northern despotism, who seek to reduce 
us to the condition of dependent vassals. 
We beKeVe that the recognition of the 
civil rights of citizens is the foundation 
of Constitutional liberty, and that the 
claim of the President of the United 
States to declare martial law, to suspend 
the privilege of the writ of habeas cor
pus and to convert every barrack and 
prison in the land into a bastile, is noth
ing but the claim which other . tyrants 
haveassuiped to subjugate a free people. 
The Confederate States occupy BOwUng 
Green as a defensive position.” * One of 
the first acts of General Anderso-n, in 
his military administration, was to ad
dress a kind letter to Judge James Pry
or, urging him to appeal to 4 band of 
misguided persons who had assembled in 
arms at Liberty in Owen county, with 
the evident intention of forming a rebel 
camp, to return to their homes as good 
citizens. The subject was brought, by 
Judge Pryor, before Colonel Humphrey 
Marshall, the master-spirit of the organ
ization, who wTote a long epistle in re
ply, assuring his correspondent and Gen
eral Anderson that the assemblage of 
men in question “ contemplated nO raid 
upon any town or upon any body.” He 
had, indeed, advised then! to form com
panies, elect officers and drill, but he 
held no military commission and com
manded no military force. He had con-

* Proclamation of Simon B. Uncltncr, Brigadier General 
C. S. A., Bowling Green, September 18, 18B1.
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sented to iiistruct the men iQ their duties 
and, if the people should desire, “ to col
lect together and organize for the protec
tion of their constitutional right and of 
their persons frOm violence and wrong, 
to command any canip they will thus 
form, provided it be attended by sUch 
numbers as to be able to protect itself 
if properly directed.” The admission 
of the letter, in spite of its denials, im
plicated its writer with the disaffected 
Southern Eights partisans in the State. 
Its readers had no reason to he surprised 
at the subsequent directly belligerent at
titude which the Hon. Humphrey Mar
shall assumed towards the Government 
of the Union.*

The health of General Anderson did 
not permit him to encounter the fatigues 
and exposure of active Command, and, 
in consequence, after he had given the 
influence of his birth and character to 
the cause of the Union in the State, he 
requested to be relieved. This was 
granted, and Brigadier-General W. T. 
Sherman was appointed to the Depart
ment in his stead. On the 8th of Octo
ber, General Anderson took leave in a 
General order, in which he commended 
the interests of the State to his successor. 
“ God grant,” was his emphatic expres
sion, “ that he may be the means of de
livering this Department from the ma
rauding bands, who, under the guise of 
relieving and befriending Kentucky, are 
doing all the injury they can to those 
who will not join them in their accursed 
warfare.”

There is an instructive memorial of the 
state of affairs at this time in Kentucky 
in General Thomas’ memorable report of 
his tour of inspection in the West with 
Secretary Cameron. On the 16th of 
October, he says, the party arrived at 
Louisville and had an interview with 
General Sherman. “ He gave a gloomy 
picture of affairs in Kentucky, stating 
that the young men were generally se-

* Letter o( Colonel H. Marshall to the Hon James Pry- 
jt. Lnsbys MiU, OVen conhty, Ky., September 26, 1861,

cessionists and had joined the Confeder
ates, while the Union men, the aged and 
conservatives, would not enroll them
selves to engage in conflict with their 
relatives on the other side. But few 
regiments could be raised.” He repre
sented Buckner in advance of Green 
River threatening Louisville, while he, 
Sherman, had but ten thousand troops on 
that line, nine thousand in the East act
ing in conjunction with General Thomas, 
and two regiments at Henderson on the 
Ohio. “ On being asked the question, 
what force he deemed necessary, he 
promptly replied, ‘ two hundred thou
sand men.’ ” Such was the dishearten
ing situation as it then appeared to Gen
eral Sherman, commander of the De
partment of the Cumberland. If two 
hundred thousand men were required to 
expel the enemy and garrison the loyal 
State of Kentucky, whose population 
was thus hostile or indifferent, what, it 
was asked, was the prospect of dealing 
with the Openly rebellious States of the 
South. Tet, in two months, by the aid 
of the valiant men of the West, who 
were poured into the State, and more in
spiring counsels at headquarters, the 
question Was, for the time, at least, set
tled for Kentucky, and by one resolute 
battle on her soil, a blow was struck, felt 
by the enemy throughout their entire 
Confederacy.

Hot content with open attacks of arm
ed invasion from without, the sympathiz
ers with the South sought to give a color ’ 
of revolution to their proceedings within 
the State. . For this purpose certain lead
ers held a preliminary meeting at the 
town of Russellville, on the border of 
Tennessee, on the 29th of October, when, 
they expressed their dissatisfaction with 
the action of the legislature, as a viola
tion of the neutrality of the State, de
nounced its patriotic proceeding.s as 
“ the unconstitutional edicts of a factious 
majoritjr,” and pronouncing themselves 
thus abandoned and betrayed on the one 
hand by the “ Lincolnites,” and on the
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othev “ being as yet no part of the South
ern Confederacy,” resolved to call a Con
vention to be “ chosen,, elected or apr 
pointed in any manner now possible %  
the people of the several counties of the 
State,” and meet at the same place the 
following month. The body thus loosely 
summoned was recommended to sever 
forever the connection of Kentucky with 
the United States, and adopt a provis
ional government, or take such measures 
as might be expedient for their purposes. 
This meeting was presided over by the 
Hon. H. C. Burnett of Trigg county, 
who had been recently elected, the only 
disunionist out of ên members, to the 
National House of Representatives. A 
committee was appointed to carry out 
the Resolutions, of which John C. Breck- 
enridge and Humphrey Marshall were 
members. According to appointment, 
this so-called Convention met at Russell
ville on the 18th of November. It was 
composed of some two hundred persons, 
professing to represent sixty-five coun
ties, but the terms on which they had 
been invited did not warrant much scru
tiny as to their credentials. They pro
ceeded, however, to their work, with the 
formality and solemnity of the best ac
credited delegates in the world; drew up 
a formidable Declaration of Indepen^ 
deOce, pronounced a Decree of Separa
tion, and adopted a Plan of Provisional 
Government, one of the sections of which 
directed the appointment of Commission
ers to treat with the Confederate States 
for the earliest practicable admission of 
Kentucky into that body. George W. 
Johnson of Scott county, was appointed 
Provisional Governor under this instru
ment. On the fith of December the 
Rebel Congress at Richmond, recogniz
ing the “ Convention,” admitted Ken
tucky to the Confederate States of Am
erica. Governor Magoffin, it may be 
added, by no means approved of the 
proceedings at Russellville. When Pro
visional Governor Johnson intimated in 
a “ Message ” that he would resign his

position whenever ‘‘ the regularly elected 
Governor should escape from his virtual 
imprisonment at.Frankfort, that he might 
be placed at the head of this movement 
for thb emancipation of Kentucky,”— 
Governor Magoffin wrote to the Louis
ville (Toii/i'nal that he had not given his 
sanction to any such use of his name. 
On the contrary, he expressed his strong 
disapprobation of the Convention. “ Self- 
constituted as it.was,” he wrote, “ and 
without authority from the people, it can
not be justified by similar revolutionary 
acts in other States, by minorities to 
overthrow the State Governments. I 
contieroned their action, and I condemn 
the action of this one.” *

All that treason could accomplish by 
Besolutions and Proclamations, was thus 
attempted. Not an expedient of that 
sort seems to have been left untried 
Yet the State stood firm for the Union, 
in spite of the <ieclarattons of her disap
pointed politicians, a hundred thnes re
peated, that she was tyrannically treated 
and betrayed. The people had given 
their allegiance to law and order under 
a beneficent government, in preference 
to the eruel tender mercies of the Con
federate Usurpaiton. If any thing was 
to be gained by the rebels it was evi
dent it Was to be accomplished not by 
words hut by violence.

The hrst military encounter of conse
quence in the State, was in the South
eastern region, where the rebel General 
Zollicoffer* at the head of a band of 
marauders, was conducting a series of 
predatory attacks upon the Unionists. 
This officer, destined to leave a lasting 
memory of his brief military career, was 
not bred to the profession of arms, but 
had risen to his rank in the Confederate 
army by his services in various political 
campaigns, He was a native of Western 
Tennessee, had received but a limited 
education in his boyhood, had iraprovea 
it by Service in a printing-office, and at

* Pfetter of Governor Magoffin to the Editors of the 
LouisvUle Journal, Erankfort, Ky., December 13, 1861.
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tile age of seventeen had undertaken the 
management of a countty newspaper 
He had been iniich engaged in editorial 
life, editing the Kashville Banner and 
other journals, and had held various po
litical offices of trust and profit in Ten
nessee. In 185^ he was elected to Con
gress . by the American party from the 
Nashville district. He was a man of 
energy and ambition, and, though with
out nlilitary experience, was relied upon 
as an efficient officer by the rebels of the 
Southwest.

Advancing from Tennessee he had in
flicted Varions injuries upon an unoffend- 
iilg population, plundering Barboursville 
and Hondpu, when on the 21st of Octo
ber he made his appearance before the 
Union encampments on Bock Castle 
Cheek, which bore the characteristic ap
pellation of Camp Wild Cat, Colonel 
Oarrard bad held command of the place 
with 4 single Kentucky regiment, but it 
was now strengthened by the 17th Ohio 
Infantry, and Colonel Woolford’s Ken
tucky cavalry. Brigadier-General. Ah 
vin Schoepff, a recently appointed Hun
garian officer, had also just arrived and 
was in command. We have no informa
tion of the exact number of Zollicoffer’s 
force confronted by General Sciioepff, 
but it is represented as large-—the news
paper accounts say six thousand—and 
well supplied with cavglry and artillery. 
A correspondent of thO Boston Courier  ̂
writing from the camp the next day, 
gives this account of the fight:

“ Colonel Garrard was encamped at 
the junction of the three roads,—•the 
Mount Vernon road leading to Camp 
Dick Robinson, along which the rein
forcements came ; the London road by 
Which the rebels approached, and the 
Winding Blades road leading to Rich
mond. Between the last two roads, and 
commanding Colonel Garrard’s position, 
is a high conical hill. The whole face 
of the country is covered with a heavy 
growth of timber, except Where it has 
been felled by the soldiers since they

were stationed here. The first atrack, 
about eight in the morning. Was made in 
a hollow extending from the London road 
to the Winding Blades road. After the 
repulse, the rebels formed again and at
tempted to come along the London road. 
By this time the 33d Indiana regiment 
had come upon the ground, and a por
tion of them were led to the top of the 
conical hill, A battery of artillery, too, 
arrived at this critical juncture. The 
rebels advanced shouting as before, sup
ported by their artillery, at every dis
charge of which they screamed like 
fiends. A shell from the first of our 
guns silenced both their shouts and their 
cannonade, and sent them flying again 
with Ustonishment and consternation. 
Retreating oUt of sight they deliberated a 
third attack, this time selecting the coni
cal hill as the point of approach. With 
much labor they opened a road througb 
the woods along the side pf a high ridge 
on the other side of the London road 
and planted a piece of their artillery. Oi: 
our side, the 14th Ohio regiment, under 
Colonel Steadman, came into the field by 
a forced march, and took position. One 
piece of cannon was taken on the should
ers of the men. to the top of the hill and 
every preparation made to give the rebels 
a handsome reception. As they ap
proached on the rear of the-hill, they 
came in thp guise of friends, bearing 
their hats on the points of their guns 
and calling out as they approached^ ‘ We 
are,Union mpn!’ ‘ Then/ said our men
‘Jay down jmui* antis and come along. 
Approached now within twenty yards of
oUr lines, they cried, ‘ Now, d------n you
we’ve got you 1’ ‘ G ive’em the lead!'
was the fierce reply. The conflict was 
obstinate and the carnage terrible. Vol
ley after volley was delivered into the 
tottering ranks of rebellion, until, throw
ing aside their muskets still loaded, they 
fled the third time. The first fire of 
their cannon, planted with such infinite 
pains, drew forth a reply from our piece 
on the hill, which disabled and silenced
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It. The battle was now over and the beyond Prestonburg to Pikeville, where
victory won.” Colonel Williams, an insurgent officer.

The retreat of the rebels to Barbours- was at the head of a considerable force.
ville is described as most disastrous to Geueral Nelson’s advance met the ene-
them. All along the road farmers and 
others, indignant at the outrages which 
they had practiced, came forth with their 
guns to harass their flight. “ You start 
’em,” is said to have been the exclama-

my at a narrow defile of Joy Mountain, 
near Pikeville, where they were lying in 
wait at the turn of the road, in the moun
tain side above and on the opposite bank 
of the-creek which skirted the sharp de-

tion of these resolute yeomen to Colonel clivity of the narrow pathway. Pour
Grarrard, “ well keep ’em going;” and were killed and thirteen wounded of
every where they poured their fire upon Colonel Marshall’s Kentucky Battalion,
them, as the New England farmers once on their sudden approach to the enemy,
smote the British in their retreat from A charge was then ordered ; the Ghio
Lexington. The loss of Zollicofler’s Volunteers as they came up deployed
troops, loosely estimated at a thousand along the mountain, and two pieces of
to fifteen hundred, was certainly severe f artillery were got in position on the- road
that of the defenders was slight, less and opened fire. The, skirmishing lasted
than ten, it is said, killed, and but fifty an hour and twenty minutes, when the
in any way wounded. insurgents were thoroughly routed. Thir-

“ I have called this,” says the writer ty of the enemy were found d.ead on flbe
whose account of the battle we have field. The Union loss was six kilted and
cited, “ an important action. Such it is twenty-four wounded. From his Head-
for the number of the troops and obsti- quarters. Camp ‘ Hopeless Chase,’ Pike-
nacy of the fight, but far more for its ton. General Nelson, on the 10th of
moral elfects. I t is the first battle upon November, issued this order to his sol- >■
the soil of Kentucky, the first resistance diers :—“ I thank you for what you have
to an invasion that for enormity and done. In a campaign of twenty days
atrocious barbarity has seldom been you have driven the rebels from Eastern
equalled. While Zollicoffer has created Kentucky, and given repose to that por-
but little solicitude among military men. lion of the State. You have made eon-
his name will live among the dwellers of tinual forced marches over wretched
these mountains for generations as a sy- roads deep in mod. Badly clad, you
nonym of terror and distress, desolate have bivouacked on the wet ground in
houses, ravaged fields, and fugitive old the November rain without a murmur.
men, women and children. If history With scarcely half rations you have
preserves his name, it will be in the ex- pressed forward with unfailing persever-
ecrable category with Olaverhouse,. and ance. The only place that the enemy
Tarleton, and Haynau, the oppressors made a stand, though ambushed and
and enemies of the human race.” very strong, you drove him from you in

About a fortnight after a second les- the most brilliant style. Por your con- .
son was administered to the rebels in staticy and courage I thank you, and
Eastern Kentucky, in the onward march with the qualities which ĵ ou have shown
of General Nelson, with a body of Ohio that you possess, I expect great things
and Kentucky Volunteers, through and 

WO
from you in the future.”    

 



C H A P T E R  X H T .

T H E CAPTURE O F PORT ROYAL, NO VEM BER, 1861.

T h e  obvious need by the Government 
of the pos$ession of a series of harbors 
on the Southern Coast, to serve as the 
stations and places of refuge of the block
ading fleet during the approaching in
clement season, as well as to provide a 
basis of operations for future military 
movements against the Southern States, 
and afford protection to loyal citizeiis, 
required the prosecution of those naval 
undertakings which had been commenced 
with such success in the victory at Hat- 
teras Inlet, The attention of the Navy 
Department had been early directed to 
this necessity, and in June a special board 
of army and Navy oflicers was ordered for 
the thorough investigation of the whole 
subject. The board was composed of Cap
tains Samuel F. Dupont and Charley H. 
Davis of the Navy, Major John G. Bar
nard of the Engineer Corps of the Army, 
and Professor Alexander BaChe of the 
Coast Survey, The Commission pre
pared several elaborate reports, exhibit
ing the position and advantage of almost 
every available point on the Coast, and 
it was in accordance with their recom
mendations that the expeditions to the 
Southern Coast in the summer and au
tumn of 1861 Were undertaken. The 
rapidly increasing resources of the De
partment, in connection with the larger 
requirements of the war, demanded the 
equipment of a Naval Expedition on a 
larger scale, and one productive of more 
important results than that which had so 
readily gained possession of the forts at 
Hatteras. Accordingly, for the month or 
two following that event, there were ru
mors of the preparation of a fleet to be 

’accompanied by a military force and to 
be directed against some important point

of the Southern Coast, the popular con
jectures of the precise locality to be as
sailed ranging widely  ̂from North Coro- 
lina to Texas, with a special inclination, 
in view of their value, to the harbors of 
Georgia and South Carolina. In the 
month of October the enterprise which 
had been energetically forwarded by the 
Secretary of the Navy and his efiicient 
assistant, Mr. Fox, began to take definite 
shape to the eye of the public, in the 
gathering of a large squadron in Hamp
ton Roads, and the collection of a con
siderable body of troops at a convenient 
point for embarkation at Annapolis. It 
was, of course, an object, as far • as pos
sible, to keep these movements secret 
from the enemy, and the press was con
sequently put under restraint in report
ing the progress of the Expedition. At 
length, however, the completeness and 
Unavoidable publicity of the prepara
tions rendered secrecy no longer practi
cable, and the public, a few days before 
the departure of the fleet, were made 
acquainted with its military proportions 
and resourced, though its particular des
tination was sedulously kept secret even 
in official circles.

At the head of the Naval Expedition 
was placed Commodore Samuel F. Du
pont, the chairman of the board of In
quiry, just mentioned, who consequently 
was in full possession of the knowledge 
acquired by the Governnient in reference 
to the oppoi'tunities of the enterprise, 
and largely shared with the Administra
tion the responsibility' of its success. In
deed, so thoroughly had he studied the 
matter, and so confident was the reliance 
on his judgment, that the selection with
in certain limits, of the place where the
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assault should first be made, was left to 
his discretion. This officer now assigned 
to so important a command, was born in 
New Jersey about the year 1802. He 
entered the navy from the State of Del
aware in 1815, and had consequently 
been attached to the service some forty- 
gix years, nearly half of which had been 
passed in active duty at sea. He had 

.held many responsible commands in the 
West Indies, on the Pacific, the Coast of 
California, where he served with distinc
tion in the Mexican War, and elsewhere, 
having attained the rank of Captain in 
1855. His last service at sea was in 
command of the Minnesota on the China 
Station in 1859. He was subsequently 
commander of the Philadelphia Navy 
Yard. The naval vessels of the expedi
tion assembled at Hampton Eoads, con* 
sistecl of the flag-ship, the Wabash, of 
44 guns, accompanied by a fleet of six* 
teen gun-boats, the Pawnee, Ottawa, 
Seminole, and others, some of which had 
been newly purchased, and all of which 
were provided with powerful armaments. 
Other larger and more effective vessels 
of the Navy were expected to join the 
expedition from the Southern Stations as 
it approached the scene of operations. > 

The land forces of the Expedition 
numbered about 15,t)00 men, and were 
placed under charge of Brigadier-G-en* 
eral Thomas W. Sherman, as acting Ma
jor-General. This officer, a native of 
Rhode Island, was a graduate of the 
■Military Academy of the year 1836, 
when he was appointed 2d Lieutenant ip 
the 3d United States Artillery, Having 
served with distinction in the Indian 
Wars in Florida, he was promoted to 
a Captaincy in May, 1846, at the open
ing of the Mexican War, joined the army 
of General Taylor, and was brevetted 
.Major for gallant and meritorious con
duct on the battle-field of Buena Vista, 
lie had since been employed in the In
dian country in the West, where in 1857 
he distinguished himself by his prudence 
and fitness in preventing a war with

the Sioux. His battery of Light Artil
lery, “ Sherman’s Battery,” had a wide 
reputation for the skill and efficiency 
with which it was handled. At the out
break of the rebellion he was promoted 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the new 5 th Regi
ment of Artillery, and Was presently ap
pointed Brigadier-General of Volunteers. 
He was in command of his brigade on 
the battle-field of Bull JIun, where, it 
will be remembered, he had charge of 
some of the most important operations 
of the day. His experience pointed him 
out as one peculiarly fitted to organize 
the land forces of the projected Southern 
Expedition, and he was accordingly en
trusted with the work. Previously to 
the ’gathering at Annapolis, a caffip of 
instruction was formed Under his direc
tion at Hempstoad, Long Island.

The army division Under General 
Sherman in the Southern Expedition 
was divided into three brigades, com
manded respectively by Brigadier-Gen
erals Egbert S. Viele, Isaac J. Stevens 
and Horatio G. Wright. General Viele, 
a native of New York, was born in Sara
toga County in 1825: He was a gradu
ate of West Point of 1846, served in the 
Mexican War, and was subsequently ap
pointed Chief Engineer of the State of 
New Jersey, in which capacity he made 
a trigonometrical survey of the State. 
He was afterward Chief Engineer in the 
preliminary laying out of the Central 
Park in New York. On the I7th of 
August, 1861, he was appointed Briga
dier-General of Volunteers. His brig
ade in the new Southern Expedition was 
composed of the 3d New Hampshire, 
8th Maine, 46th, 47th and 48th New 
York Regiments.

Brigadier-General Stetens, the com
mander of the Second Brigade, a man of 
eminent capacity and worth, was born at 
Andover, Massachusetts, in 1818, gradu
ated at the head of his class at West 
Point in 1839, and was appointed First 
Lieutenant of Engineers the following 
year. He was on the staff of General
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Scott in the Mexican Trar, was hrevetted 
Captain for gallant and meritorious con
duct at Contreras and Cherubusco, and 
Major for his gallantry before the city of 
Mexico. After the war he was engaged 
upon the United States Coast Survey, and 
subsequently was at the head of the 
Government Survey of the Northern 
railway route to the Pacific, in which he 
was associated with General, then Gap- 
tain, McClellan. In 1863 he was ap
pointed Governor of Washington Terri- 
toiy, and in 1857 represented the Terri
tory in Congress. Associated with the 
Southern democracy in the late canvass 
for the Presidency, he was chairman of 
the. National Executive Committee. This, 
however, did not hinder a prompt, ex
pression by him of loyalty to the Gov
ernment, on the outbreak of the rebel
lion. He offered his services to the 
Government and entered the army with 
the appointment of Colonel of the 79th 
New York Highland regiment Of Tolun- 
teers, as the successor of Colonel Came
ron, on the death of that officer at Bull 
Run. His appointment of Brigadier- 
General of Volunteers Was dated 28th 
of September, 1861. His brigade in the 
expedition consisted of the 8th Michigan, 
60 th Pennsylvania, the Bound-Head 
Pennsylvania, and 79th New York regi
ments.

Brigadier-General Horatio G. Wright, 
the commander of the Third Brigade, a 
native of Connecticut, graduated at West 
Point second in his class, in 1841, when 
he was appointed 2d Lieutenant of En
gineers. For the three following years 
he was Acting Assistant Professor and 
Assistant Professor of Engineering, in 
the Military Academy, was made 1st 
Lieutenant in 1848, Captain of Engin
eers in 1855, attained the rank of Major 
in the Engineer corps in August, 1861, and 
the next month was appointed Brigadier- 
General of Volunteers. His brigade in 
the expedition was composed of the 6th 
and 7th Connecticut, the 9th Maine, the 
4th New Hampshire, the 3d Rhode Is

land regiments, a battalion of Volunteer 
Engineers under Colonel Serrell, and a 
battery of six rifled cannon, formerly 
Sherman’s, now commanded bj’’ Captain 
Hamilton.

The fleet of transport and merchant 
ships for carrying the troops with the 
various supplies of ammunition, equip
ments, cavalry horses, and quartermas
ter’s stores, numbered some thirt5̂ -five. 
Vessels, including not a few of the most 
distinguished in the United States Mer
cantile service. The steamships Atlantic 
under Captain Oliver Eldridge, the head
quarters of this division, and the Baltic, 
Captain Joseph Comstock, of the New 
York and Liverpool Collins’ Line, car
ried each a full New Hampshire regi
ment, and were laden with vast quantities 
of stores. These vessels bore also a 
number of rifled cannon, surf boats to 
land troops, a launch to take ashore the 
heavy, guns, and the frames of houses, 
bricks for building, etc. The fast sailing 
Vanderbilt, the Ericsson, Empire Gify, 
Daniel Webster, Ocean Queen, and the 
New York Ship Great Republic of 3350 
tons, which had been employed in similar 
service by the British Government in the 
Crimean war, were among the vessels of 
this fleet, which fully represented the am
ple resources of the well-furnished Am
erican Mercantile Marine. Bringing up 
the rear in this naval inventory, were a 
half-dozen ferry boats, such as are em
ployed in the harbor of New York, cajxa- 
cious, admirably constructed vessels of' 
their Class, of the lightest draft, admirably 
adapted for the transportation and land
ing of troops in peaceful waters, but lit
tle fitted to breast the stormy waves of 
the Atlantic in a tempestuous season. 
The total tonnage of the transport steam
ers, it was calculated, amounted to 32, 
391 tons, and of the Great Republic and 
other Sailing vessels, 7,151 tons.

On the 21st of October the embark
ation of the troops having been complet
ed, and the weather, which had been 
foggy for the last few days, permitting
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the movement, the huge transport fleet 
left Annapolis for the place of rendez
vous at Hampton Roads. The fleet sail
ed eariy to accomplish the voyage by 
daylight, the removal of the various 
buoys and lights by the rebels in the 
Chesapeake rendering it unsafe to pro
ceed by night. The day beconiing ob
scured, and a heavy gale blowing, it was 
not till the next morning that the vessels 
arrived opposite Fortress Monroe to join 
the vast and imposing gathering of fri
gates, gunboats, and other vessels of war 
abeady assensbled there, with an im
mense train of provision transports, 
among which towered the formidable 
Wabash, Minnesota, Roanoke, Yandalia, 
and other familiar ships of the old navy.

A week was now passed in various 
preparations incidental to so extensive 
an enterprise, in connection with the 
drill and equipment of the several de
partments, when, at dawn on, Tuesdaj', 
the 29th of October, the expected gnn 
from the Wabash gave the signal of get
ting under way. At five the anchors 
were weighed throughout the fleet, and 
half an hour after the flag-ship steamed 
out in advance, and the vast armada 
was in motion, The jUorning was one 
of the fairest of the season at Hampton 
Roads, with not a cloud in the bright 
blue sky, and scarcely a breeze ruffling 
the surface of the water. The fleefi in 
general accordance with a preconcerted 
arrangement, was formed in three parallel 
lines corresponding to the military divi
sions, the flag-ship Wabash leading the 
van in the centre, flanked on Cither side 
by a squadron of gunboats, the Curlew, 
Isaac Smith, Pawnee, Ottawa, Unadilla, 
Seneca, Pembinh, R. B. Forbes, and Pen
guin. The Baltic, towing the Ocean Ex
press, led the column on the left, support
ed by the Pocahontas; the Illinois, towing 
the Grolden Eagle, followed with the Lo
cust Point, Star of the South, Parkers
burg, Belvidere, the Alabama, Coatza- 
coalcos, Marion, Governor, and Mohican, 
At the head of the central line the Atlantic

led, followed by the Yauderbilt towing 
the Great Bepublic ; the Ocean Queen,' 
towing the Zenas Coffin ; Succeeded by 
the Potomac, Winfield Scott, tTnion, 
Oriental, Oahawba, R. B. Forbes, 0. M. 
Pettit, and YixeU. At the right the 
Empire City led, followed by the Erics
son, Florida, Philadelphia, Roanoke, Ma- 
tanzas, Ben Deford, two iferry boats, the 
Daniel Webster, the Augusta, Ariel, 
Peerless, Mayflower, Mercury, and Os
ceola.

The fleet, following as far as prac
ticable this programme, in which due 
care was taken to distribute the armed 
vessels for the security of the transports, 
presented a  grand appearance as it left 
the Capes of Yirginia. There were, of 
course, some irregularities even at the 
start:, and it could hardly be expected 
that the s3’’mmetrical arrangement could 
be long pursued on the Atlantic, in the 
region of Hatteras, in the month of Sep
tember. The space occupied by the 
fleet is described in extent from the 
eastern to the western limits, and from 
north to south, as about twelve miles in 
either direction— â splendid spectacle, ns 
the huge area was filled with thediversi 
tied craft, from the stately frigate andmon- 
ster steamers, through the various grada
tions of naval architecture to the humble 
ferry boat. In addition to the fifty ves
sels of the fleet, including the transports. 
Commodore Dupont had despatched the 
day before twenty-five coal vessels, un
der convoy of the Yandalia, to rendez
vous off Savannah, not wishing, as he 
says, to give the true point. The real 
place of destination. Port Royal, was 
not known through the fleet till it was 
well at sea. It appeare from the report 
of Commodore Dupont, that some other 
point was first thought of, and that the 
one chosen was adopted at the suggestion 
and by the decision of that officer. ‘Af
ter mature deliberation,” says he, ad
dressing Secretary Welles, “ aided by 
the professional knowledge and great in
telligence of the Assistant Secretarv,
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Mr. Fox, and upon taking into consider
ation the magnitude to which the joint 
naval and military expedition had been 
extended, to which you have called toy 
attention, I came to the conclusion that 
the original intention of the department, 
if first carried out. Would fall short of 
t he expectations of the country, and of 
the Capabilities of the expedition ; while 
Fort Royal, X thought, would meet both 
in a high degree. I therefore submitted 
to Brigadier^G-eneral Sherman, com
manding the military part of the expe
dition, this modification of our earliest 
matured plans, and had the satisfaction 
to receive his fnll concurrence, though 
he and the commanders of brigades very 
justly laid great stress on the necessitj'', 
if possible, of getting this frigate, (the 
Wabash,) into the harbor of Port 
Eoyal.''

The fleet kept well together during 
the first day, and at night were mostly 
in sight of one another, the signal and 
other lights brilliantly animating the 
scene. The wind from the southwest 
freshened before morning, and the effects 
of the increasing sea began to be seen in 
the scattering of the Vessels and the test 
of their ocean qualities. Thursday was 
a fair day, with a change of Wind to the 
northwest, and considerable progress was 
made along the coast. The landsmen 
of course experienced the novel in
conveniences of the agitated ocean, ag
gravated by their crowded ranks, the 
encumbered decks, and the entire novel
ty, to most of them, of their position. 
The dreaded Hatteras, however, had 
been passed the previous evening, and 
no less than thirty-eight vessels could be 
counted in the forenoon, companions of 
her way, from the deck of the Atlantic,* 
Friday, the fourth day of the voyage, 
was fair during the greater part of the 
day, but in the evening a severe storm 
set in from the southeast, which contin
ued during the night—a night which will
___ o - ___ —_____ ____ ______ _________________

* AtlaHti: Correspondence of the W. T. Tribune, Xov- 
•tnber 14. 18R1.

be long remembered by the thousands in 
tho expedition for its fearful hardships 
and hazards, and the actual disasters 
suffered by many of the vessels of the 
expedition. So entire was the dispersion 
of the fleet, that on Saturday morning 
but a single sail was visible from tlm 
deck of the Wabash. The Vanderbilt, 
in another quarter, had in sight only the 
Grreat Republic, from which she had 
been obliged to separate, cutting the 
towing hawser at ten o’clock the previous 
night. The scattering of the fleet ren
dering the communication of directions 
by signals no longer possible ; the sealed 
orders, with which each vessel was pro
vided, were opened, and the place of 
rendezvous ascertained by those on 
board to be Port Royal—a point which 
all were not destined to reach.

The transport steamer Grovernor, Cap
tain 0. L. Litchfield, a boat built to run 
between Bangor and Boston, carrying a 
marine battalion of about three hundred 
and fifty men commanded by Major John 
GreOrge peynolds, and heavily laden with 
stores, after encountering hardships of 
great severity, foundered on Sunday. The 
steamer had kept up with the other ves
sels of the fleet near the flag-ship Wa
bash until Friday, the 1st of November. 
On the morning- of that day she was 
separated from her companions by the ris
ing gale, and in the afternoon began to 
suffer from the buffetings of the sea. The 
port and starboard hog braces, struck by 
a succession of heavy waves, were bro
ken, requiring great exertions on the 
part of the officers and men of the bat- 
talioh to support tbejn. This injury was 
followed by the giving Way of the brace 
chains holding the smoke stack, which 
was broken off some three feet above the 
hurricane deck, and went overboard, 
creating additional alarm for the safety 
of the vessel from conflagration. The 
portion which remained, however, was 
sufficient for keeping up the fires. The 
engine which had hitherto worked well 
was presently partially disabled by the
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bursting of the steam pipe. This requir
ed the engine to be frequently stopped 
to increase the head of steam. The 
pumps of the engine, meanwhile, when 
it could be worked, were clearing the 
vessel of the water which was entering 
freely. About five in the afternoon, a 
steamer was discovered, supposed to be 
the Ocean Queen. “ To attract attenr 
tion,” continues Major Reynolds, in his 
vivid report of the disastrous voyagê . 
“ we sent up rockets, which signal she 
answered. When our rockets (six in all) 
were gone, we kept up a fire of musket
ry for a long time, but the sea' running 
high, and the wind being violent, she 
could render us no assistance. She con
tinued on her course in sight, the greater 
part of the night. About three o’clock 
Saturday morning the packing around 
the cjdinder head blew out, rendering 
the engine perfectly useless for some, 
time. The engine was finally put in 
running order, although it worked 'Very 
slowly. The rudder chain was carried 
away during the night. The water gain
ed constantly on us, and the boat labor
ed violently. At every lurch we appre
hended the hog-brace would be carried 
away, the effect of which, would have 
been to tear out the entire starboard 
side of the boat, collapse the boiler, and 
carry away the wheel-house. Early in 
the morning the rudder-head broke, the 
engine was of very little use, the Water 
still gaining on us rapidly, and we en
tirely at the mercy of the wind. It was 
only by the untiring exertions of our 
men that we were kept afloat. Nearly 
one hundred of them were kept con
stantly pumping, and baling, and the rest 
were holding fast the ropes which sup
ported the hog-braces.

“ Toward morning the weather, which 
during the night had been dark and 
rainy, seemed to brighten, and the wind 
to lull. At daybreak two vessels were 
seen on our starboard bow, one of which 
proved to be the United States steamer, 
Isaac P. Smith, commanded by Lieu

tenant W. A. Nicholson, of the navy. 
She descried our signal of distress, which 
was ensign half-mast, union down, and 
stood for us. About ten o’clock we were 
bailed by the Smith, and to under
stand that, if possible, we should all be 
taken on board. A boat Was lowered 
from her, and we were enabled to take a 
hawser. This, through the carelessne^ 
of Captain Litchfield of the G-overnor, 
was soon cast off or unavoidably let gb. 
The water was still gaining on us, tlte 
engines could be worked but litde, and 
it appeared that oUr only hope of safety 
was gone. The Smith now stood off, 
but soon returned, and by one o’clock 
we had another hawser from her, and 
were again in tow. A sail, (the' propel
ler bark Young Rover,) which had been 
discovered on our starboard bow during 
the morning, was soon within hailing 
distance. The captain proffered all the 
assistance he could give, though at the 
time he could do nothing, owing to the 
severity of the weather. The hawser 
from the Smith again parted, and we 
were once more adrift. The Young 
Rover now stood for ns again, and the 
captain said he would stand by us till 
the last, for which encouragement he re
ceived a heartfelt cheer from the men. 
He: also informed us a large frigate was 
ahead, standing for us. He then stood 
for the frigate, made signals of distress, 
and returned. The frigate soon came 
into view, and hope once more cheered 
the hearts of all aboard the transport.

“ Between two. and three o’clock the 
United States frigate Sabine (Captain 
Ringgold) was within bail, and the assur
ance given that all hands would be taken 
on board. After a little delay the Sa
bine came to anchor. We followed her 
example, and a hawser was passed to us. 
It was now late in the day, and there 
were no signs of an abatement of the 
gale. It was evident that whatever was 
to be done for our safety, must be dope 
without delay. About eight or bine 
o’clock the Sabine had mid out enough
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diain to bring ber stQrn close to our 
bow, Spars were rigged out over the 
stern of the frigate, and every arrange
ment made for whipping our men on 
board, and $omb thirty men were res
cued by this means. Three or four haw
sers and an iron stream cable were part
ed by the plunging of the vessels. The 
Governor at this time had about three 
feet of Walter, which was rapidly increas
ing. It was now evidently intended by 
the commanding of&Cer of the Sabine to 
get the Governor alongside, and let our 
men jump from the boat to the frigate. 
In our condition this appeared extreme
ly haizardous. I t seemed impossible for 
us to strike the frigate without instantly 
going to pieces. We, however, were 
brought alongside, and some forty men 
succeeded in getting on board the frigate. 
One was crushed to death between the 
irigate and the steamer in attempting to 
gain a foothold on the frigate. The port 
bow of the Governor struck the star* 
board quarter of the frigate, and carried 
away about twenty feet of the hurricane 
deck from the stem to the wheel-house. 
The sea was running so high, and we be
ing tossed so violently, it Was deenied 
prudent to slack up the hawser nnd let 
the Governor fall astern of the frigate, 
with the faint hope of weathering the 
gale till morning. All our provisions 
and other stores, indeed every movable 
article, were thrown overboard, and the 
water-casks started to lighten the vessel, 
From half-past three until daybreak the 
Governor floated in comparative safety, 
notwithstanding the water was rapidly 
gaining on her. . At daybreak prepara
tions were made for sending boats to our 
relief, although the sea was running high; 
and, it being exceedingly dangerous for 
a boat to approach the guards of the 
steamer in consequence, the boats lay 
off and the men were obliged to jump 
into the sea, and then be hauled into the 
boats. All hands were thus providen
tially rescued from the wreck, with the 
exception. I am pained to say, of one

corporal and six privates, who were 
drowned or killed by the crush or con
tact of the vessels. Those drowned were 
lost through their disobedience of orders 
in leaving the ranks or abandoning their 
posts. After the troops were safely re- 
embarked, every exertion was directed 
to securing the arms, accoutremeiits, am
munition, and other property which 
might have been saved after lightening 
the wreck, and I am gratified in being 
able to say, nearly all the arms were 
saved, and about half the accoutrements. 
The knapsacks, haversacks, and canteens 
were nearly all lost.” About ten thou
sand rounds of cartridges were fortun
ately saved, and nine thousand lost. The 
transport continued to float some three 
hours after she was abandoned, when she 
sunk.

It remains to add to this narrative of 
e!straordinary peril and hardship, the 
warm testimony of Major Reynolds to 
the courage and fortitude of the men in 
this desperate emergency, and his lively 
tribute of gratitude to the officers of the 
Sabine, who rescued his command from 
utter destruction. “ Too much praise,” 
says he, “ cannot be bestowed upon the 
officers and men under my command— 
all did nobly. The firmness with which 
they performed their duty is beyond all 
praise. For forty-eight hours they stood 
at the ropes and passed water to keep 
the skip afloat. Refreshments in both 
eating and drinking were passed to them 
at their posts by non-commissioned offi
cers. It is impossible for troops to have 
conducted themselves better under such 
trying circumstances. * * * Under 
God we Owe our preservation to Captain 
Ringgold and the officers of the Sabine, 
to whom we tender our heartfelt thanks 
for their untiring labors while we were in 
danger and their unceasing kindness since 
we have beefi on board the frigate.” * 

The Peerless, a small steamer former
ly employed on Lake Ontario, between

* Major Eeynolds to Hag-officer Dupont, U. S. Ship 
Sabjne, At Sea, November 8. 1861.
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liCwiston and Toronto, laden with beef 
cattle, also fell a victim to the gale. She 
gave signals of distress when the Star 
of the South came up, and in the tumult 
of the storm unhappily ran into her 
quarter. She was so much injured by the 
collision, that though the cattle, eighty- 
seven in number, were thrown overboard 
to lighten her, she was unable further to 
struggle with the waves. The gunboat 
Mohican, Commander Grordon, came to 
her aid, and took off all on board, twen
ty-six in number. The captain was the 
last to leave the fast sinking vessel. He 
quietly launched his life-boat, placed his 
trunk in it and reached his deliverer in 
perfect safety.*

The propeller Osceola, Captain J. F. 
Morrill, of 177 tons, belonging to New 
York, which had joined the fleet at 
Hampton Roads, laden with beef cattle 
and provisions, was driven in the gale, 
before dawn on Saturday, on the Day 
Breaker, off North Island, near George
town, on the coast of South Carolina. 
She bilged in two hours, the cattle, of 
which there were thirty-nine on board, 
soon taking to the water, and many of 
them reaching shore. The vessel having 
become a wreck, the officers and crew, 
twenty in number, took to their boats 
and reached North Island, where they 
were taken prisoners.f

The Union, Captain J. I. Sawin, a new 
steamer, a staunch, fast vessel, built at 
New York for the use of the Quarter
master’s Department at Fortress Mon
roe, went ashore in the gale off Beaufort, 
North Carolina, where her crew and 
passengers,-^a few soldiers,—seventy- 
three in all, were landed in safety, taken 
by the enemy, and carried prisoners of 
war into the interior. The Union was 
heavily laden with stores which were 
deytroyed with the wreck. A few of the 
horses on board were saved.|

* Port Eoyal Correspondence of the N. T. Tfihune, 
November 14, 1861.

f  Statement of Capt. Morrill, if. Y. Herald, Nov. 14,1861. 
 ̂ Writ York Herald, November 14, 1861.
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The Winfield Scott, government trans
port, a new iron steamer, barely es
caped destruction. She had on board 
five hundred men of the 50th Pennsyl
vania regiment* whose efficient conduct 
assisted greatly in the preservation of 
the ship. “ She had been laboring fear
fully all Friday afternoon and night, 
when the discovery was mnde about one 
A. M. that the after hold contained flve 
feet of water. An examination showed 
an extensive leak around the rudder- 
head, and, what was still more alarming, 
that the woodwork of the upper part of 
the vessel, at its uniting point with the 
iron hull, on the whole of the starboard 
side, abaft the wheel, yawed open at evert' 
lurch, affording an entrance for immense 
volnnies of water. The Captain imme
diately ordered the ship to be lightened, 
by throwing overboard her cargo, and 
two rifled cannon, which constituted his 
armament. This was commenced, and 
the after hold sOon afterwards was emp
tied of the immense quantities of pro
visions, tents and camp equipage which 
it contained. The soldiers worked ener
getically with the crew in baling, and 
their efforts were vastly more ardu
ous in consequence of the choking of 
the vessel's steam pump by the rubbish 
in the hold. This labor was persistenU}’ 
kept Up during the whole night, but all 
they could do only sufficed to keep the 
leak from gaining. In the interval the 
masts had been cut away, and the light 
hamper of the upper deck torn off. At 
8 A. M- the gunboat Bienville bore.down 
to them, and, having been informed of 
their condition, was requested to remain 
by them. A boat was then sent from the 
Winfield Scott to the Bienville, contain
ing three disabled soldiers and a womftn, 
the wife of one of the officers. This boat 
was swamped alongside the gunboat after 
the passengers had left it, and then the 
Bienville sent one of her life-boats to 
bring away some of the soldiers. After 
one trip, performed safely, this boat met 
a similar fate to the other. Among

S1912
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those, however, who left the leaking 
pteamer op this occasion, was the Chief 
Engineer anti his third assistant. They 
cowardly abandoned their posts without 
the shadow of an excuse. The vessel 
being divided into three water-tight com
partments, her engines in the centre 
division, not a drop of water touched 
them, and they escaped injury, and 
never ceased working until the steamer 
dropped anchor at this place. I am glad 
to say that both delinquents have been 
returned to their vessel, where they are 
now confined in irons, pending the time 
when the punishment they deserved shall 
be administered. The name of the Chief 
Engineer, I understand, is Saven that 
Of the other I did not learn. Finding 
that the transhipment of the men could 
not be accomplished by means of boats, 
the Bienville ran alongside the disabled, 
steamer and twenty of the soldiers at 
that time scrambled on board. The 
Bienville boarded on the port-bow, aUd 
in doing so had her gunwales carried 
away by catching them upon the anchor. 
T'his mode of proceeding also proving a 
failure, the Bienville contented herself by 
remaining by the Scott until three and 
a half o’clock p . m ., by which time the 
weather had moderated. Some more of 
the soldiers—making the aggregate num
ber about forty—were then taken off, 
when the sea becoming comparatively 
smooth, it was found that the steamer 
ceased to take in water and could he 
saved. Accordingly the Bienville left 
her and by nightfall she had been 
pumped out, her leaks stopped, and was 
making her way comfortably to the ren
dezvous. On the next evening (Sunday,) 
the Vanderbilt took her in tow and 
brought her to the anchorage. A seri
ous error happened during the height of 
the confusion on board, which I should 
have thought could only have resulted 
from a panic among the soldiers, but I 
am assured by the officers that the men 
never for a moment lost their presence 
of mind. When the order was given to

throw the guns overboard, meaning the 
rifled cannon, about three hundred of the 
Soldiers plunged their muskets into the 
sea, under the impression that they were 
ob0ying directions, and in their zeal it 
was not long before their overcoats fol
lowed their arms.” *

The Mayflower, a small river boat, re
sisted the tempest bravely under the 
guidance of her skillful commander. Cap
tain Phillips; one of her paddle-boxes 
was stove, but she escaped other injury 
and was towed out of the region of the 
tempest by the friendly Atlantic.f The 
gunboat Mercury lost one of her two 
rifled guns thrown overboard to lighten 
her, and the Isaac Smith, for the same 
sufficient reason, was compelled to part 
in the same way with an armament of 
eight 8-inch guns. The Florida, a side- 
wheel steamer of about twelve hundred 
tons, and nine guns, was disabled in her 
machinery and put back in distress. The 
transport Belvidere and two of the New 
York ferry-boats, the Ethan Allen and 
Commodore Perry, put back to Fortress. 
Monroe, and brought the first news of 
the storm.

The weather moderating on Saturday, 
the steamers and ships began to rejoin 
the Wabash off the Coast of South Car
olina. On passing Charleston, Commo
dore pupont sent in the Seneca to direct 
Captain Lardner to bring the steamer 
Susquehanna to Port Eoyal, and on 
Monday the 4th of November, at eight 
in the morning, the flag-ship was an
chored off the bar at Port Royal with 
some twenty-five vessels in company 
and many more heaving in sight.J

In consequence of the peculiar config
uration of the coast, simply bringing the 
vessels to the scene of action was a work 
of no slight difficulty and embarrassment. 
It required consummate knowledge and

* Correspondent, Steamship Atlantic, Port Eoyal Iniet, 
November 4. New York Times, November 14, 1861.

f  Atlantic Correspondence of the Herald, November 14, 
1861.

% Flag-Offlcer Dupont to Secretary Welles, November 
6, 1861.
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the nicest adjustment of skill. Fortun
ately the amplest resources of this na
ture had been provided in the eomposi- 
ticn and equipment of the fleet. Besid6 
th() experience to he looked for in 
the naval officers, which was in no re
spect wanting on the occasion, especially 
in the skill of the chief of Colnmodore 

.Dupont’s staff, and fleet captain Com
mander Charles H. Davis, the expedi
tion was provided with a most important 
coadjutor in Mr. Boutelle, a gentleman 
of rare scieutific ability, who had been 
employed for several seasons within a few 
years past in the government survey of 
this very coast. Others also were well 
informed of the peculiar trials of the 
service, and they had every artificial aid 
at hand to meet them. It was first 
necessary to strike the channel from the 
sea some ten miles from the land, a for
midable bar stretching at that distance 
seaward over more than two miles. The 
usual buoys marking this ocean pathway 
had been removed by the rebels and 
there was no feature of sufficient prorni- 
neuce on the shore line to make any 
bearings reliable. The channel was, 
however, by the aid of the fleet-captain. 
Commander Davis and Mr. Boutelle in 
the Vixen, discovered $,t opce, sounded 
out and buoyed.

These proceedings were the rapid 
work of several hours, when at three 
o’clock the flag-officer, Commodore Du
pont, was informed that he could with 
safety send forward the lighter trans
ports, drawing less than eighteen feet, 
and all the gunboats. This was imme
diately effected, and before dark they 
were securely anchored in the roadstead 
of Port Royal. There they were met 
by the mosquito fleet, as it was popularly 
termed, of Commodore or Admiral Jo- 
siali Tatnall, a venerable officer of the 
American Navy, who, at the outset of 
the struggle, abandoning an honorable 
post of duty at Saekett’s Harbor, had 
sheltered himself in his native State, and 
was now' employed in leading the inade^

quate naval defences of the region. The 
force at his disposal consisted of a squad
ron of eight small armed steamers fitted 
for the inland navigation among the is
lands. They opened fire, but their stings 
were feeble and fruitless and they were 
readily brushed away by a shot pr two 
from the national gunboatSj when they 
retired under the shelter of the forts.

The next day, Tuesday, was employed 
in a reconnoissance.in force by Command
er John Roger$ of the Ilnited States 
Steamer Flag, who, being temporarily 
on board the flag-ship as a passenger on 
the way to his vessel, had offered his 
services and been placed on the staff Of 
the Commodore. He Was accompanied 
by Brigadier-General Wright in the 
gunboat Ottawa and supported by.the 
Seneca, Curlew and the Isaac Smith. 
The object of the movement was to test 
the strength of the batteries on shore, 
which were found to consist of several 
important works erected on either side 
of the entrance. On the one side a t the 
south-easterly point of Hilton Head Is
land stood Fort Walker, evidently a 
regularly constructed earthwork of con
siderable extent, and on the opposite 
land of Ba'/ Point on Phillip’s Island, 
about two and a half miles across the 
channel, another wOrk, Fort Beauregard 
of inferior dimensions and less regular
ity, but still formidable from its position 
and armament. The advance of the por
tion of the fleet sent in called forth the 
fire of the forts and demonstrated their 
scientific construction, relative impof- 
tance, and pow'er of resistance, mount
ing at least twenty guns each. The 
batteries of both forts were engaged for 
about forty-five minutes with no other 
injury to the defenders than three men 
slightly burnt in Port Beauregard from 
die explosion of a caisson, struck by a 
rifle shell.* Meanwhile, the tide serving, 
the passage of the formidable bar was ef
fected by the gigantic flag-ship of the 
Expedition, the Wabash, an affair of uo

•  Official Report Of General praytou.
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little anxiety and peril, for the oppoiv 
tnnity had to be carefully watched, and 
tlie transit left but a foot or two of water 
under her keel. Had she failed and 
been stranded the success of the Ilxpe-- 
dition might at least have been Seriously 
impaired. Well might the arrival of 
this proud Vessel in the safe waters be
yond be greeted by lusty cheers of the 
Crew of the frigate Susquehanna and 
the crowded ranks of the soldiers in the 
Atlantic, Tanderhilt, and other huge 
transports which followed her. This 
was the work of the morning. The 
after part of the day was passed in lay
ing down the necessary buoys for •fur
ther progress. There was also a slight 
detention from the temporary grounding 
of the Wabash on a dangerous Shoal as 
she Ventured too far within in the anx
iety of her commander to get the out
line of the forts before dark. At night, 
however, all were anchored out of reach 
of the guns of the fort, ready for a 
struggle on the' next day. Which, proving 
to be ill adapted for the advance in con
sequence of a stormy wind off shore 
from the southward and westward, the 
attack was necessarily postponed. While 
the delay gave the defenders of the forts 
opportunity to marshal their njen, re
ceive reinfoi-cements and strengthen the 
work, the constant watchfulness and 
anxiety to which it subjected them on 
I he other hand tended to neutralize 
these advantages.

The next day, Thursday the 7th, 
[)roved favorable, and under the clear 
sky of a morning of great beauty, the 
flood tide serving in the forenoon, it be
ing high water that day, about half-past 
eleven, the armed vessels of the fleet 
advanced over the tranquil water to 
the deadly encounter. The transports, 
freighted with their thousands of soldiers, 
destined from the peculiar nature of the 
service to be spectators, rather than, as 
they at first anticipated, participators in 
thp fight, remained behind, yet within 
sight of the grand movement. The loss

of the ferry boats which had been pro
vided to transport the troopS over the 
shallow waters to the shore in the rear 
of the forts, had compelled a change of 
plan, by which the cooperation of the 
military Was abandoned, and the whole 
responsibilify Of the attack was thrown 
upon the navy.

It had been ascertained by the recon- 
noisSance, that Fort Walker, on Hilton 
Head, was the most powerfully armed 
of the defences, that the greater part of 
its guns were presented on two water 
fronts, and that the flanks were but 
slightly guarded, especially on the north, 
where an attack was less to be expected. 
Tatnall’s fleet of seven steamers was 
known to occupy the northern portion of 
the harbor, stretching across the distance 
between the two islands which bounded 
the entrance. Under these circumstan
ces the fleet made its advance.

The order of battle, as described by 
Commodore Dupont in his official report, 
“ comprised a main squadron ranged in 
a line ahead, and a flanking squadron, 
which was to be thrown off on the north
ern section of the harbor to engage the 
enemy’s, flotilla and prevent them taking 
the rear ships of the main line when it 
turned to the southward, or cutting off a 
disabled vessel. The main squadron con
sisted of the frigate Wabash, Commander 
C, E. P. Eodgers, the leading ship ; the 
frigate Susquehanna, Captain J. L. Lard- 
ne r; the sloop Mohican, Commander L.W. 
Q-ordon ; the sloop Seminole, Command
er J. P. Grillis ; the sloop Pawnee, 
Lieutenant Commanding R. H. Wjmian ; 
the gunboat Unadilla, Lieutenant Com
manding N. Collins ; the gunboat Otta
wa, Lieutefiant Commanding T. H. Stev- 
en§; the gunboat Pembina, Lieutenant 
Commanding J. P. Bankhead, and the 
sailing sloop Yandalia, Commander F. S. 
Haggerty, towed by the Isaac Smith 
Lieutenant Commanding J. W. A. Nich
olson. , The flanking squadron consisted 
of the gunboat Bienville, Commander 
Charles Steedman, the leading ship ; the
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gnnboat Seneca, Lieutenant Command
ing Daniel Awmeii; the gunboat Cur
lew, Lieutenant Commanding P. Gr. Wat- 
mough ; the gunboat Penguin, Lieuten
ant Commanding T. A. Budd, and the 
gunboat Augusta, Commander E. Gr. 
Parrott, the closing ship of that line. 
The plan of attack was to pass up taid- 
wajr between Dorts Walker and Beaure
gard (receiving and returning the fire of 
both) to a certain distance about two 
and a half miles north of the latter. At 
that point the line was to turn to the 
south, round by the west, and close in 
with Fort Walker, encountering it on its 
weakest flank, and at the same time en
filading, in nearly a direct line, its two 
water faces. W”hile standing to the 
southward, the vessels of the line were 
head to tide, which kept them under 
command, whilst the .rate of going Was 
diminished. When abreast of the fort, 
the engine was to be slowed, and the 
movement reduced to only as much as 
would be just sufficient to overcome the 
tide, to preserve the order of battle by 
passing the batteries in slow succession, 
and to avoid becoming a fixed mark for 
the enemy's fire. On reaching the ex
tremity of Hilton Head .and the shoal 
ground making off from it, the line Was 
to turn to the north by the east, and, 
passing to the northward, to engage Fort 
Walker with the port battery nearer 
than when first on the same course. 
These evolutions were to be repealed. 
The captains of the ships had been call
ed on board and instructed as to the 
general formation of the lines and their 
own respective places.”

The plan of the action in pursuing 
a series of elliptical movements thus 
definitely pre-arranged by Commodore 
Dupont, was systematically adhered to 
in the engagement. Of the mode in 
which it was carried out, the Commodore 
gives the following outline in his report: 

“ At eight o’clock the signal was made 
to get under way. At 8.10 the ship, 
(the flag-ship Wabash,) riding to the

flood, tripped her anchor; and at 8.30 
the ship turned, and was headed in for 
the forts. At 9 the signal was made for 
close order. At 9.26 the action was 
commenced by a gun from Port Walker, 
immediately followed by another from 
Fort Beauregard. This was answered 
at once from this ship, and immediately 
after from the Susquehanna^ At 10 
o’clock the leading ship of the line turn* 
ed to the southward, and made signal to 
the Yandalia (which ship, in tow of the 
Isaac Bmith, was dropping astern, and 
was exposed, .without support, to the fire 
of Fort Beauregard) to join company. 
At 10.15 the signal was made for closer 
action, the Wabash slowly passing Fort 
Walker at a distance, when abreast, of 
eight hundred yards. At 11 the signal 
was made to get into and preserve sta  ̂
tions, and at 11.15 to follow the motions 
of the eommander-in-cMef,, Standing to 
the northward, the ship’s head was again 
turned to the southward, and she passed 
the guns of Port Walker at a distance 
less than six hundred yards, (the-sights 
were adjusted to five hundred and fifty 
yards.) At 11.60 the enemy’s flag was 
shot away. The second fire with the 
starboard guns of the Wabash and of 
Captain Lardner, in the Susquehanna, 
my second in command, who always 
kept so near as to give me the entire 
support of his formidable battery, seems, 
at this short distance, to have discom
forted the enemy. Its effeOt was im 
creased by the shells thrown from the 
smaller vessels at the enfilading point. 
It was evident that the enem}'’s fire was 
becoming much less frequentj and finally 
it was kept up at $ncb long intervals and 
with so few guns as to be of little conse
quence. After the Wabash and Susque
hanna had passed to the nortfiward and 
given the fort the fire of their port bat
tery the third time, the enemy had en
tirely ceased to reply, and the battle 
was ended.”

Of more personal interest, and brin^- 
ing us more in sympathy with the feeling
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with the hour, was a private letter, writ
ten by Commodore Dupont, describing 
the engagement to his friend the Assis
tant Secretary of the Nav}" at Washing
ton, with whom doubtless he had held 
many an anxious consultation in the 
planning and preparation of the Expedi
tion. “ My dear Mr. Pox,” he wrote 
from the flag-ship, Port Eoyal, Noveni- 
ber 9, in the first enthusiasm of ditficul- 
ties overcome and success honorably 
achieved, “ during the disheartening 
events of our passage, my* faith never 
gave way, but at some moments it seem'- 
ed appalling. On the othel* hand I pef^ 
mit no elation at our success, yet I ban- 
not refrain from telling you that it has 
been more complete and brilliant than I 
ever could have believed. * * I kept 
under way and made three turns, though 
I passed five times between the forts. I  
had a flanking division of five ships to 
watch, and old Tatnall, too, who had 
eight small and swift steamers, ready to 
pounce upon any of ours should they be 
disabled. I could get nope of my big 
frigates up. I thought the Sabine would 
have gotten clear up to the St. Lawrence. 
I sent no word, however, ahd the Savan
nah was blown off. I do not regret it 
now, except on their account. I believe 
my plan was clever. I stood against the 
side and had the management the better 
in consequence. Their Confidence was 
extreme that they could drive us away. 
They fought bravely, and their rifle guns 
never missed. An 80-pounder rifle ball 
went through our mainmast in the very 
centre, making an awful hole. They 
aimed at our bridge, where they knew 
thej' could make a hole if they were 
lucky. A shot in the centre let water 
into the after magazine, but I saved a 
hundred lives by keeping under way 
and bearing in close. We found their 
sights graduated at six hundred yards. 
When they once broke the stampede 
was intense and not a gun was spiked. 
In truth, I never conceived of such a 
fire as that of this ship on her second

turn, and I am told that its effect upon 
the spectators outside of her was intense. 
I learn that when they saw our flag fly
ing on Shore, the troops were powerless 
to cheer, but wept. General Sherman 
was deeply affected, and the soldiers are 
loud and unstinting in their expressions 
of admiration and gratitude.”

Such, in brief, was the action by which 
the'harbor of Port Royal, with its series 
of island dependencies, was gained to 
the Union cause. The success of the 
movement was complete, as the various 
vessels Of the fleet kept on in their de
structive circuit, pouring a deadly fire 
into the forts. The twenty-two gun 
broadside of the Wabash, at short range, 
discharging in her several rounds eight 
hundred and eighty shells, chiefly with 
five-second fuses, with a fire of grape in 
the latter part of the action, in concert 
with the bombardment by the other 
heavily armed vessels of the fleet, was 
indeed terrific. So well directed was the 
firing that it was calculated that more 
than fifty shells were exploded each min
ute within the fOrt, an unintermitted 
storm of iron hail, bursting, rending and 
destroying with the instantaneous, re
sistless force of the thunderbolt. Stout 
John Rogers, the aid of the Commander 
on the Wabash, during these perilous 
hours, forcibly pictures the ship “ a de
stroying angel, hugging the shore, calling 
the soundings with cold indifference, al
lowing the engine only to give steerage 
way, signalling the vessels their various 
evolutions, and at the same time raining 
shells, as in target practice, too fast to 
count. During the action, (he adds,) I 
looked carefully at the fort with a pow
erful sky-glass. Shell fell in it as fast 
as a horse’s feet beat the ground on a 
gallop.”

No valor within the defences could 
withstand this unsparing attack. In 
vain were the heavy guns of the forts

* Letter to a Friend, dated. Port Royal Harbor, Novem
ber 9, 1861, published in the New York Tribune of Nov 
ember 14.
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loaded with kindred missives and dis
charged by faithful hands with consum
mate bravery against the fleet. They 
were directed too high, at too long 
a range, or were foiled by the skillful 
manoeuvring of the ships as they slowly 
revolved in their fiery circuit. 'When 
the shots struck they hit no vital part,, 
or the damage was not such as material
ly to impede the progress of the attack. 
An 80-pounder rifle ball indeed was sent 
through the very centre of the mainmast 
of the Wabash, about twelve feet above 
the rail, but the lofty structure was, not 
overthrown. The flag-ship was . also 
much cut up in her rigging, and her 
spars and hull were struck nine times. 
Two of the shots were in the water line, 
one making a leak in the after magazine 
passage, but the magazine escaped the 
threatening flood. A gun was dismount
ed, its captain killed and two seamen 
slightly wounded. The Bienville  ̂ a side 
wheel steamer mounting eight guns, suf
fered several casualties in the after part 
of the action, when, at close quarters she 
was open to point blank range of the 
whole battery of Fort Walker, and re
ceived their entire concentrated fire. 
She was struck in various places. “ One 
shot passed through the ship just forward 
of the foremast, between the two upper 
decks ; one struck on One of the forward 
boat davits ; one carried away the cook’s 
funnel; one cut olf a shroud of the 
main rigging ; one came through the wa
ter ways, forward, killing two men and 
Wounding three others at the starboard 
guns of the forward division.” *

The steam chest Of the Penguin, a 
gunboat, was struck and exploded when 
she was successfully withdrawn from the 
action. There were various other disas
ters, but of a minor character. Alto
gether it was a marvellous preservation 
of the attacking fleet. The vessels of 
the squadron indeed. Safe in their temer
ity, seemed to bear a charmed life as

* Letter from an officer of the Bienville, Nov. '7, 1861, 
New York Tribune^ Nov. 14, 1861.

they successively emerged in order in 
long line, apparently unharmed, and 
ready again for action, out of the smoke 
of the previous discharge.

, “ At 1.15,” continues Commodore Du
pont in his official report, “ the Ottawa 
signalled that the works at Hilton Head 
were abandoned. This information was, 
a few minutes later, repeatod by the Pem
bina. As soon as the starboard guns of 
this ship and the Susquehanna had been 
brought to bear a third time upon Fort 
Walker, I  sent Commander John Rogers 
on shore with a flag of truce. The has
ty hight of the enemy was visible, and 
was reported from the tops. At twenty 
minutes after two Captain Bogers hoist
ed the flag of the Union over the desert
ed post. At forty-five minutes after two 
I anchored and sent Commander C. R. P. 
Rodgers on shore with the marines and 
a party of seamen to took possession, 
and prevent, if necessary, the destruc
tion of public property. The transports 
now got under way and came up rapid
ly  and by nightfall Brigadier-G-eneral 
Wright’s brigade had landod and enter
ed upon the occupation of the ground. 
I have said, in the beginning of this re
port, that the plan of attack designed 
making the reduction of Port Walker 
the business of the day. In passing to 
the northward, however, we had improv
ed every opportunity of firing at long 
rapge -upon Fort Beauregard. As soon 
as the fate of Port Walker was. decided, 
I  despatched n small squadron to Fort 
Beauregard to reconnoitre and ascertain 
its condition, and to prevent the rebel 
steamers returning to carry away either 
persons or property. Hear sunset it 
was discovered that the flag lipon this 
fort was hauled down, and that the fort 
was apparently abandoned. At sunrise, 
the next day, the American ensign was 
hoisted on the flag-staff of Fori Beaure
gard by Lieutenant Commanding Am- 
men. The Pocahotitas, Commander Per- 
cival Drayton, had suffered fi’oni the 
gale of Friday night so badly as not to
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be able to enter Port Boyal until the around lay not only the most valuable
morning of the 7th. He reached the small arms and military equipments, but
scene of action about 12 o’clock, and such personal effects as purses, watches.
rendered gallant service by engaging the trinkets, and a quantity of private and
batteries on both sides in succession. official correspondence. Among the hit-
Lieutenant Commanding H. L. Hew- ter was, it is said, a telegraphic dispatch
combe, of the E. B. Eorbes, which ves- from President Jefferson Davis, assuring
sel had been employed in towing in the the commander that Port Eoyal was the
G-reat Eepublic, arrived in time to take destined object of attack by the fleet.
good part in the action. And finally A costly sword, a rare relic, the blade
the tug Mercury, Acting-Master Martin inscribed with oriental characters, fitted
commanding, employed his single Par^ with a scabbard of solid silver, was re-
rot gun with skill and effect.*’ served for Captain Dupont. On the

It is characteristic of the nature of road, even to the distant wharf of em-
this unhappy warfare, brought upon the barkation, emblems of flight were strewn
country by a domestic foe, that the y io  >in all directions in arms, equipments and
tors, at the first moment of exultation as private property. Many valuable horses
the honored old symbol of the nation onc6 were captured, running riderless in the
more ascended to the skies, in place of woods. A day or two after two pieces
the dethroned signal of rebellion, which of cannon were found deserted at a dis-
since the' memorable day of Sumter had tance of six miles from the fort, where
usurped its place on the soil of South they had been brought with the inten-
Carolina, showed their emotion not in tion of aiding in the defence.*
shouts of triumph, hut in tears. TChe Admiral Tatnall, who at the approach
troops, in the expressive language of of the fleet held a position above in the
Dupont, “ were powerless to cheer, but river, fled with his mosquito squadi'on at
wept.'' There were not long wanting. an early moment Of the engagement.
however, hearty hurrahs, as the various burning the Vessels in the upper waters
bands of music in the fleet struck up the of the region and making good his escape
national airs, and the resounding accla- with his crews.
mations of the soldiers cheered the toil- The official report of General Dray-
worn combatants. ton informs us of the force of the enemy

The rout was most complete, present- at the two forts and of the dispositions
ing every indication of a sudden aban- made to repel the attack. On the arri-
donment of the position. One or two val of the fleet off the Sound on the 4th
severely wounded men remained within in$ta.nt there were on Hilton Head Is-
the precincts of the fort. Everywhere land, and to man the guns within the
around, in pools of blood, fragments of fort and for an infantry reserve outside.
lacerated limbs and broken members of two companies of Colonel Wagoner’s 1st
human bodies were sickening signs of Kegiment Artillery, South Carolina mili-
horrible carnage, the abundant images tia ; three companies Colonel Hayward’s
of death.' The broken. carriages of the 9th Eegiment South Carolina Volunteers
dismounted guns were stained and splash- and four companies Colonel Dunovant’s
ed with the flesh and life blood of their 12th Eegiment South Carolina Volun-
valiant, sadly misguided German defend- teers, under Major Jones,—in all six
ers. The remains were speedily and hundred and twenty-two men. There
reverently interred by the victors in a were also stationed on the beach, at
soldier’s grave. Camp Lokout, six miles off. Captain

« The guns in the fort, with the excep- Screven’s mounted guerillas numbei'ing
tion of one, were found unspiked,- while * Correspondence JV. Jc. Herald, Nor. 16, 1861.
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sixty-five, who acted as scouts and cour
iers. The guns of various calibre mount
ed at Fort Walker at this time were 
twenty in number, of which thirteen 
were on the channel Battery. The force 
on the island was increased on the after
noon of the 6th by 450 infantry from 
(leorgia under command of Captain Ber
ry, C. S. A., and Captain Read’s battery 
of two 11-pound howitzers and 50 men. 
The same afternoon another reinforce
ment arrived of Colonel DeSaussure’s 
15 th Regiment South Carolina Yolun- 
teers, numbering 650 men. There were 
thus 1837 men on the island to meet the 
enemy on their approach the following 
morning.

The incidents of the day on the island 
are thus described by G-eneral Drayton: 
“ At last the memorable 7th dawned 
upon us, bright and serene ; not a ripple 
upon the broad expanse of water to dis
turb the accuracy of fire from the broad 
decks of that magnificent armada, about 
advancing in battle array, to vomit forth 
its iron hail with all the spiteful energy 
of long-suppressed rage and conscious 
strength. At 9.25 a . m. one 9-inch Dahl- 
gren gun opened fire upon the sixty-gun 
steamship Wabash, flag-ship of Captain 
Dupont, which led the van, closely suc
ceeded by fourteen other large steamers 
and gunboats. The shell from the Dahl- 
gren exploded near the muzzle, and was 
harmless. Other shots followed from 
both forts, and soon the fire became 
general on land and water. In spite of 
our fire, directed with delibei'ation and 
coolness, the fleet soon passed both bat
teries, apparently unharmed, and then 
returning, delivered, in their changing 
rounds, a terrific shower of shot and 
shell in flank and front. Besides this 
moving battery, the fort was enfiladed 
by two gunboats, anchored to the north, 
off the mouth of Fish Hall Creek, and 
another at a point on the edge of the 
shoal to the south. This enfilading fire 
on so still a sea annoyed and damaged 
us excessively, particularly as we had 

92

no gun on either flank of the bastion to 
reply with ; for the 32-pounder on the 
right flank was shattered very early bv 
a round shot; and in the north flank, 
for want of a carriage, no gun had been 
mounted. After the fourth fire the 10- 
inch columbiad bounded over the hurter, 
and became useless. The 24-pounder 
rifled cannon was choked while ramming 
down a shell, and lay idle during nearly 
the whole engagement. The shells for 
the 9-inch Dahlgren were also too large ; 
the fourth, shell attempted to be rammed 
home could not be driven below the trun- 
ions, and was then at great risk dis
charged. Thus far the fire of the enemy 
had been endured and replied to with the 
unruffled courage of veterans. At 10| 
o’clock our gunners became so fatigued 
that I left the fort, accompanied by one 
of my Volunteer Aids, Captain H. Rose, 
and went back to Captain Read’s Bat
tery, (one and three-quarter miles in the 
rear of the fort,) and brought the greater 
part of his men back to take the places 
of our exhausted men inside the fort. It 
was while thus engaged with Captain 
Read’s company that Colonel W. H. 
Stiles rode up and reported his regiment 
about two miles distant. I instantly di
rected my aid. Lieutenant Drayton, to 
accompany Colonel Stiles to the road 
along which his regiment W'as advancing, 
and to station it in position by the side 
of the other Georgia troops. On enter
ing the fort with Captain Read’s com
pany. they were cordially greeted by 
both officers and men.

“ The vigorous attack from the fleet 
continued unabated, with still no decided 
damage to any of their ships. About 
12^ 'P. M. I again went out of the fort, 
with my Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Captain Young, for the purpose of mus
tering together the infantry and re
serves, and have them in readiness for 
any eventuality. Before leaving, how
ever, I turned over the command to Col
onel Heyward, with directions to hold 
out as long as any effective fire could be
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returned. Having mounted our tiorses, 
we rejoined the troops near Hospital No. 
2. I received information through one 
of the videttes that a steamer and small 
boats were sounding close to the beach ; 
I detached Captain Berry, with three 
companies Of his battalion, under the 
guidance of Oap t̂ain %>hraim Barnard, 
volunteer aid, to watch the enemy, beat 
them back if thej'- attempted to land, and 
give notice if he wanted support. I  then, 
with some of my staff, rode to collect to
gether the other troops, who, through ig
norance of our inland roads, had 'lost 
their Vfay and had not yet come up. On 
the road leading to a wharf on Skull 
Creek, about one-fourth of a mile from 
Fort Walker, I unexpectedly met G-en- 
eral Ripley and Staff. Saluting him, I 
inauir^d if he visited the island to assume 
command, and whether he wished to go 
back with me into the fprt ? He said no, 
but that he would return to Coosawhat- 
ehie to collect and bring back two or 
three regiments to my support. We 
tuen moved from under the fire of the 
ships to the shelter of some myrtles, 
where we could not be seen. I then 
stated to him the incidents of the morn
ing, hOw the men fought, that the day 
was going against us, and that I was 
then collecting my forces for any emer
gency that might arise, and if compelled 
to defend the island, it should be retained 
to the last extremity. We then parted, 
he taking the road toward the ferry, 
and I in pursuit of the purposes which 
brought me out of the fort. On reach
ing my reserves, at Hospital No. 2, I 
learned that the enemy had ceased mak
ing soundings, and had gone back to sea ; 
whereupon I dispatched Captain Head to 
order Captain Berry to return from the 
beach. Two o’clock had now arrived, 
when I noticed our men coming out of 
the fort, which they had bravely defend
ed for four and a half hours against fear
ful odds, and then only retiring when all 
but three of the guns on the water-front 
had been disabled, and only five hun

dred pounds of powder in the magazine ; 
commencing the action with 220 men in
side the fort, afterward increased to 
255, by the accession of Read’s Battery. 
These heroic men retired slowly and 
sadly from their well-fought guns, which, 
to have defended longer, would have ex
hibited the energ}  ̂of despair rather than 
the manly pluck of the true soldier.

“ The defence of this post involved a 
two-fold preparation. First, to repel the 
attack from the fleet; and, second, an 
assault by the beach from the troops 
upon the transports. By the beach we 
had to provide against an attack from 
the north, under cover of the bluff south 
of Fish Hall Creek, and from the south 
by the beach, under cover of the woods 
between, where a picket of men were 
posted, under Captain Paul H. Sea- 
brook ; and, lastly, by the road leading 
from the beach to the second hospital. 
To guard against surprise, either by Fish 
Hall Creek or by the beach, when I was 
returning to the fort with a portion of 
Captain Reade’s company, T at the same 
time led up Colonel DeSaussure’s regi
ment to the hollow west of the wood, 
and directed them to lie down. They 
were perfectly masked from the fire of 
the fort, but not that of the fleet, for the 
watchmen at the mastheads gave notice 
of their position, compelling Colonel De- 
Saussure, after a short time, to fall back 
under a heavy fire, to a less dangerous 
locality. Had the intrenched camp, with 
storehouses and magazines, been made in 
•time, several lives and large quantities 
of public property might have been 
saved. But it was impossible to have 
made this within the short time and with 
the diminutive forces at my disposal ; 
for on my arrival at headquarters in 
Beaufort, on the night of the 17th of 
October, the number of troops at Camp 
Walker was but 362, afterwards increas
ed, on the 24th, to 622, by the accession 
of four companies under Major Jones, of 
the 12th Regiment South Carolina Vol
unteers. To this mav be added the eu-
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gineer force of some sixty men, who, men on sick leave, or to those engaged
with tlie soldiers, worked incessantly in heating hot-shot furnaces two days
dav and night. As for evidence Of what before the fight—and some boxes of
they accomplished, the 8-inch columbiad, arms which had been left on the wharf
on the water-front, was only mounted on the night before the battle, belonging to
(he 1st of November, one 8-inch howit- the sick men of Colonel XleSaussufe’s
zer in the salient of the south bastion, regiment. Who had been left behind at
mounted on the 4th ; one 32-pounder on tiightwood Knot. These could have
the right flank of the bastion, mounted been saved, with a box of swords, if the
on the 6th ; one 8-inch howitzer, mount- Captains ef the steamers lldisto and St.
ed on a ship-carriage ; embrasure cut John’s had not refused to take them on
through parapet of demilune ; on the board when directed to do SO. To Cap-

■ night of the bth covered way and hot- tain Tatnall, Flag-Officer of the Confed-
shot furnace for 42-pounders, constructed erat'e States Navy, and the officers and
of earth and dry masonrv—on the morn- men of his little fleet, I cannot too high-
ing of the 6th-^together with wads of ly express my admiration of their ifitre-
moss and hay for the same, Splinter- pidity and hardihood in attacking the
proof, occupying only one-half terreplein enemy’s gunboats, on the 4th and 5th
behind the principle traverse, which was inst. These encounters, by interrupting
finished on the morning of the engage- their soundings and the location of their
ment, (7th instant,) the material not hav- buoys, no doubt prevented our being at-
ing arrived before the 4th instant, tacked on Tuesday, the 5th instant, he-

“ The retreat was commenced about fore our Reinforcements reached us, I
three P. M., toward Perry Point, about must also acknowledge the assistance ex-
six miles off. Colonel DeSaussure^s regi- tended to us by the gallant Commodore
ment and Captain Read’s company of with his boats on the night of our retreat
artillery bringing up the rear. ,At one from the island.”
and a half a . m., by the aid of Commo- Fort Beauregard, though by no means
dore Tatnall’s fleet, the steamers St. neglected in the bombardment, was, as
Louis and Edisto and three large flats. We have seen, le$s an object of attack
capable of holding one hundred aud fifty than its more important associate. The
men each, the troops were all safely en> force on Bay P-oint, as stated by Ueneral
barked, without provisions ; no ammu- Brayton, was 640 men, commanded by
nition but what was contained in the Colonel R. Gr. M. Bunovaut, 12th Regi-
cartridge-boxes, (the 100,000 cartridges ment South Carolina Volunteers. Of the
I had made requisition for, and been above, 140 garrisoned Port Beanregard,
anxiously expecting, not having reached Under the .immediate command of Cap-
us till after the battle.) Fearing that tain Stephen Elliott, Jr., Beaufort Vol-
our retreat would be cut off by the ette- unteer Artillery, Company A, 9th Regi-
my’s gunboats at Skull Creek, no other ment. South Oarofina Volunteers. The
alternative was left but to leave the is- infantry force of Colonel DunoVant’s
land and concentrate upon the mainland. regiment was intrusted with the protec-
where we would be enabled to fight the tion of the eastern part of the island,
enemy on more equal terras, should he aud of tlie defence of the bastion line of
venture beyond the protection of his the Island Narrows, where an attack
fleet and attack us there. The muskets vras expected from the enemy. Aware
captured by the enemy, with the excep- of the small force of Captain Elliott to
tiou of some ten or fifteen, were those man his batteries. General Bray ton made
left in the fort, shattered by shot and several efforts to reinforce hini by send-
shell—others left in camp, belonging to ing troops from Hilton Head, but with- 
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out success* The last attempt made on 
the morning of the battle was defeated 
by the advance of the fleet, which com- 
]>elled the steamer bearing Captain Stu
art’s company of South Carolina Volun
teers to put back whilst crossing the 
Sound. “ Here again,” says G-eneral 
Drayton, “ Was exhibited another aOt of 
heroism on the part of our veteran Com
modore, who, to save the Emma, inter
posed his own frail flag steamer between 
her and the advancing flag-ship of Com
modore Dupont, drawing upon himself 
lier entire broadeide,. and thus diverting 
this huge leviathau temporarily from her 
course, secured the safety of the Emma 
at the peril of his own vessel.” The 
safety of Fort Beauregard under these 
circumstances depended upon the ability 
to hold Fort Walker. When the latter 
work was abandoned, there was but one 
course for the defenders on the opposite 
side of the water to adopt,—simply to 
escape before they were captured. Dur
ing the night of the 7th they availed 
themselves of the opportunity, spiking 
the guns as they departed, and throwing 
a considerable portion of the ammuni
tion into a pool of water in the rear of 
the fort. An incident of the ingendity 
which has characterized many of the 
acts of the rebels in this nefarious war, 
was the parting attempt to turn the tak
ing down of the secession flag and the 
elevation of its legitimate successor, at 
the fort at Bay Point, to a means of 
destruction. The halyards of the flag
staff were left so connected with a per
cussion cap apparatus that on being han
dled they would explode a mine of gun
powder prepared in the works beneath. 
The scheme, indeed, partially succeeded. 
A quantity of powder was ignited by the 
act but the mischievous engine failed -to 
perfect its work, the train being partly 
covered with sand, and no loss of life 
resulted from the slight explosion.* An 
act like this scarcely compared with the 
humane injunction left in writing in the

•  Cnrrespondenoe of the Tribune, November 14, 1861.

fort, addressed,by Captain Stephen Elli
ott, its commander, to the humanity of 
his captors. Oddly enough it was con
veyed in a scrap of Latin, an adapta
tion of the line of Virgil, in which Dido, 
calling to mind her own misfortunes with 
a woman’s heart, pities the errors of 
AEnbas. “ Bay Point, November 7, 1861, 
I  am compelled to leave some poor fel
lows who cannot be removed. Treat 
them kindly. Let your motto be Hmid 
igvn/rum (sic) mali miseris suceurrere 
disdo. After the other fort had fallen 
we preferred leaving our untenable posi
tion to assist in establishing the South
ern Confederacy to better purposes than 
we can in Fort Lafayette.” *

A careful examination of the guns and 
munitions of war at the captured forts 
was made by order of Commodore Du
pont. Fort Walker was found to be a 
regularly constructed enclosed bastioned 
work, with two water fronts, and an out
work in the rear commanding the ap
proach by land. These defences mount
ed altogether twenty-three guns, all left 
in good condition and serviceable, among 
which were twelve 32-pounders, two 8 
and 10-inch columbiads, two 6-inch rifled 
guns, several heavy sea-coast howitzers, 
and an English siege gun. A profusion 
of ammunition was left when the fort 
was abandoned. Fort Beauregard prov
ed to be an enclosed work with four 
faces, each looking on the water, and 
mounting thirteen guns, including five 
82s, and two 8 and 10-inch columbiads. 
Dpon each flank of the main works, at a 
distance of about a hundred and fifty 
yards were smaller works, mounting two 
24 and three 32-pounders, making in all 
twenty guns. In both Forts Walker and 
Beauregard tliere were furnaces for heat
ing shot.

In the fortune of war it happened 
that a brother of G-eneral Drayton, the 
commander of Fort Walker, Percival 
Drayton, an officer of the United States

* Cortespondence of the New York MxpTt'it Hilton 
Head, November 16, 1861.
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Navy, commanded the gunboat Pocha- Hilton Head and Bay Point, after an
hontas, which bore its resolute part in action of four hours duration. The flag-
the death-dealing circuits of the encoun- officer fully sympathises with the officers
ter. The spot, too, where the battle was and men of the squadron in the satisfac-
fought was the native region of both. tion they must feel at seeing' the ensign
The story is told of the Union officer and of the TJnion flying once more in the
a brother South Carolinian, Acting-Mas- State of South Carolina, which has been
ter Prank Smith:, of the Bienville, facing the chief promoter of the wicked and
one another on the decks of their vessels unprovoked rebellion they have been
as they both sped onward to the assault. -called upon to suppress.”
“ Three cheers for South Carolina,” On the receipt of the first intelligence
shouted Smith, swinging his hat over his of the victory at Washington, the Secre-
head. “ Three cheers for South Caro- tary of the Navy issued a General Or-
lina and the American flag,” was the der, announcing fo the Navy and to the
prompt response of Drayton, as he wav- country the high gratification of the De-
ed his hat in reply.'*' Captain Steedman, partment at the brilliant success of the
of the Bienville, was also a native of combined army and navy forces, and in
South Carolina. The victory was thus commemoration of this signal victory or-
in a peculiar manner a loyal triumph. dering a national salute to be fired from

The casualties on board the fleet were each navy yard, at meridian on tlie day
comparatively very few. A total loss after the reception of the order. When
was reported of eight killed, six wound- this order was communicated to Gommo-
ed severely and seventeen slightly. At dore Dupont, it was accompanied by the
evening of the day after the action, a following personal letter from Secretary
solemn procession of seventeen boats Welles, which, with the General Order. ,
from the Wabash conducted the remains he directed should be read to that offi-
of the dead to their burial-place, in a cer’s command: “ S ir: It is with no
beautiful grove of palm, orange and firi ordinary emotion that I tender to you
trees, in the neighborhood of the fori. and your command, the heartfelt con-
The loss of the enemy, according to the gratulations and thanks of the Govern-
official report of Ceneral Drayton, was ment and the country, for the brilKant
ten killed and twenty wounded in Fort success achieved at Port Royal. In the
Walker, one killed and fifteen severely war now,waging against the Government
wounded in Colonel DeSaussure’s 15th in this most causeless and unnatural re-
regiment South Carolina Yolunteers on hellion that ever afflicted a country, high
Hilton Head Island, outside the fort, hopes have been indulged in the navj’'.
thirteen wounded in Fort Beauregard, and great confidence reposed in its
four missing and three taken prisoners. efforts. The result of the skill and
sick in hospital. bravery of yourselves and others, has

The day after the engagement. Com-, equalled and surpassed our highest ex-
modore Dupont issued the following gen- pectations. To you and your associates.
eral order, complimenting all who had under the providence of God, we are
.taken part in the action: “ It is the indebted for this great achievement, by
grateful duty of the commander-in-chief the largest squadron ever fitted out uii-
lo make a public acknowledgment of bis der that flag which you have so gallantly
entire commendation of the coolness. vindicated, and which you will bear on-
discipline, skill, and gallantry displayed ward to continued success.” '*'
bj’- the officers and men under his com- Immediately after the landing at Hil-
maud, in the capture of the batteries un 1*

* Gideon Welles to Flag-Officer Samnel F. Dupont
* Special Correspondence of the World, Xov. 14, 1861. Washington, Not. 16. 1861.
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ton Head and occupation of the island, 
a reconnoissance of the waters beyond 
was resolved upon. On the day follpŵ - 
ing the engagement, the Seminole ran 
some miles up the river toward Beaufort, 
and met with no obstructions, though 
the reports of concealed batteries justi
fied caution in proceediog further. Ac
cordingly the gunboats Seheca, Curlew 
and Pembina, under command of Lieu
tenant Aiumen, were sent to clear the 
way, but had no difficulty in reaching 
Beaufort. On landing afe the tillage it 
was found entirely abandoned by the 
white inhabitants, with the exception of 
one man, who “ appeared overcome ’stith 
fear or drink.” Lhe negroes left in pos
session had already begun to pillage and 
destroy. They reported that their mas
ters, before their departure, had sought to 
drive thetn back into tlie woods, had 
fired upon them and killed numbers of 
them. “ The whole country have left, 
sir,” said an intelligent mulatto boy to 
Lieutenant Sproston, “ and all the sol
diers gone to Port Loyal Ferry. They 
did not think that you could do it, sir.” 

The reconnoissance having been accom
plished, the vessels returned to Port 
Royal. A day or two after, on the j2th. 
Commodore Dupont and General Sher
man, with Captain Davis and other offi
cers of the expedition, embarking on the 
Seneca, visited Beaufort for a further 
examination of the town. Everywhere, 
on landing, they witnessed the work of 
destruction which, in the excitemeUt of 
their suddenly acquired liberty, had been 
perpetrated by the negroes. The ware
houses, shops and stores had been bro
ken open, and rifled of their contents, 
and the dwellings of the wealthy resi
dents entered and the furniture carried 
off or broken and destroyed in the most 
wanton manner. Not a single white 
person was visible, though the visitors 
were informed that small parties of the 
former residents stealthily returned to 
the place by night. The negroes were 
warned ti desist from the outrages they

had committed, and a good example wms 
set them in the scrupulous forbearance 
of the party in evading any appropria
tion of the property abandoned in the 
houses.

One of the first official acts of General 
Sherman, after landing and taking pos
session of the forts*, was to issue a Pro
clamation, addressed “ to the people of 
South Carolina.” , Courteously worded, 
even deferential in its mention of the 
“ great sovereign State,” it thus appealed 
to the intelligence and sense of propriety 
of the rebels, urging them to desist from 
their unhallowed course. “ In obe
dience,” was its language, “ to the orders 
of the President of these United States 
of America, I have landed on jmur 
shores with a small force of-National 
troops. The dictates of a duty  ̂ which 
under the Constitution, I owe to a great 
sovereign State and to a proud and hos
pitable people, among whom I have 
passed some of the pleasantest days of 
my life, prompt me to proclaim that wc 
have come among you with no feelings 
of personal animosity; no desire to 
harm your citizens, destroy your prop
erty, or interfere With any of your law
ful laws, rights, or your social and local 
institutions, beyond what the causes 
herein briefly alluded to, may render 
unavoidable.

“ Citizens of South Carolina: The 
civilized world $tands appalled at the 
course you are pursuing!—appalled at 
the crime you are committing against 
your own mother ; the best, the most 
enlightened, and heretofore the most 
prosperous of nations. You are in a 
state of active rebellion against the laws 
of your country. You have lawlessly 
seized upon the forts, arsenals, and other- 
property belonging to our common coun
try, and within your borders, with this 
property^ you are in arms and waging a 
ruthless wUr against your constitutions, i 
Government, and thus threatening tiic 
existence of a Government wdicls yon 
arc bound, by the terms of the solemn
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compact, to live iiwler and faithfully 
support. In doing this you are not only 
undermining and preparing the Way for 
totally ignoring your awn political and 
social existence, hat you are threatening 
the civilized world with the odious sen
timent that self-government is impossible 
with civilized men.

“ Fellow-Citizens: I implore you to 
pause and reflect upon the tenor and 
consequences of your acts. If the awful 
sacrifices made by the devastation of our 
■property, the shedding of fraternal blood 
in battle, the mourning and wailing of 
widows and orphans throughout our 
land, are insufficient to deter yOu from 
further pursuing this unholy war, then 
ponder, I beseech you, upon the ultimate, 
but not the less certain, result which its 
further progress must necessarily and 
naturally entail upon yOur once happy 
and prosperous State. Indeed, can you 
pursue this fratricidal war, and continue 
to imbrue your hands in the loyal blood 
of your countrymen, your friends, your 
kinsmen, for no other object than to un
lawfully disrupt the confederacy of a 
great people, a confederacy established 
by your own hands, in order to set up, 
were it possible, an independent govern^ 
raent, under which you can never, live in 
peace, prosperity, or quietness.

“ Carolinians: We have come among 
you as loyal men, fully impressed with 
our constitutional obligations to the citi+ 
zen$ of your State ; those obligations 
shall be performed as far as in oRr pow
er, but be not deceived ; the obligation of 
suppressing armed combinations against 
the constitutional authorities, is para
mount to all others. If, in the perform
ance of this duty, other minor but impor
tant obligations should be in any way neg
lected, it must be attributed to the neces
sities of the case, because rights depend
ent on the laws of the State must be 
necessarily subordinate to military ex
igencies, created by insurrection and re
bellion.”

The pill, whatever might be its active

qualities, was thus well gilded. Would 
the Proclamation be received, and With 
what result? The first experiment, cer
tainly, was not very efleouraging. There 
had been, it seems, at Beaufort a certain 
Eev. Mr. Wilson, who had taken his de
parture with his fellow-townsmen, but 
who left a letter, asking protection as a 
British subject. Taking advantage of 
this as an entrance Ibr opening inter
course with the rebels. General Sherman 
addressed a courteous letter to the di
vine, enclosing his Proclamation, which 
he desired also, at the same time to com
municate to the refractory South Caro
linians, there being no proper persons 
in the vicinity to receive it unless it 
were discharged from the mouth of a 
cannon. On the 14th of the month, six 
days after the date of the document, two 
chosen messengers, Lieutenant Wagner 
of the General’s staff, and Hr. Francis 
Bacon, Surgeon of the 7th Connecticut 
Volunteers, were landed at Beaufort for 
the purpose of proceeding with the peace- 
inviting missive into the interior. They 
were further fortified with a circular let
ter, stating the character of their jour
ney, and earnestly inviting all Inyal citi
zens to return and protect their proper
ty from the ravages of the negroes, with 
the asSttrance that tliey should “ receive 
the benefits of all constitutional enact
ments in their behalf.’* Thus peacefully 
commissioned, without any weapons of 
war, the heralds were rather Indifferent
ly mounted—‘a circumstance which de
tracted nothing from their civic charac
ter—on a pair of mttles, borrowed for 
the occasion from the stray property at 
Beaufort. Thus equipped, aUd guided 
by some of the negroes who had not ac
companied their masters in their retreat, 
they made their way onward, bearing a 
prominent flag of truce. After proceed- 
in some eight miles or more, and finding 
all deserted, they at length alighted up
on a gentleman who proved to be a sec
ond clergyman of Beaufort, the Eev. Mr. 
Walker. An effort was promptly made to
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serve a copy of the Proclamatioii ppon 
him, but it was unsuccessful. He declin
ed to receive it, and with reluctance 
consented to bear the uote addre$sed to 
the Eev. Mr. Wilson. A short distance 
b^^ond brought the travellers to the 
neighborhood of the Port Royal Ferry, 
Separating the island from the main land, 
where a boat, with a flag of truce, bear
ing a party of two officers and a private, 
came Over to receive them. The offi- 
eers proved to be Captain Thomas O. 
Barnwell, and Lieutenant H. McKee, of 
the 12th Regiment of South Carolina 
Militia. The interview which followed 
was civil on the part of the Confede
rates under the circumstances, but quite 
unsatisfactory, considering the particular 
object of the expedition. The Procla
mation, the messengers were told, was 
idle, for there were no ‘-Jojal’’ citizens 
in South Carolina to receive it. The 
single copy, however, enclosed to the 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, was permitted to be 
forwarded, and thus far at least the mis
sion was successful. After a further 
adventure With another party of the 
enemy—a group of cavalry—of no in
terest except tn the exhibition of a little 
official importance by a Lieutenant, the 
bearers of the Proclamation returned in 
safety to their catnp.*

The attention of G-eneral. Sherman 
had been at once engrossed in the work 
of fortifying his position- on Hilton Head. 
Outposts were thrown out, entrench
ments made, and the Whole island, some 
twelve miles in length by seven in 
breadth, was occupied. There Was also 
much to be done on the instant by the 
men, in receiving the huge quantities of 
supplies from the transports, an employ
ment of peculiar difficulty in consequence 
of the shallow water on the shore, and 
the absence of any pier or acconamoda- 
tion for landing. When brought ashore 
by men unloading the boats in the wa
ter, the provisions and various. articles 
required Warehouses in which to be

* Correspondence of the N'. Y, Tribune, Dec. 12, 1861. I

stored. This was a necessity which had 
been foreseen in fitting out the expedi
tion, and large supplies of lumber and 
other materials, with a force of mechan
ics capable of using them, were brought 
out in the transports. These trained 
artisans enlisted in New York.under the 
command of Colonel Serrell, set to work 
with a good will, and in the course of a 
fortnight four vast storehouses and a 
stable, extending, in their united lengths, 
thirteen hundred and fifty feet, bore wit
ness to their exertions. Others were' 
employed in constructing a huge wharf 
which, extending beyond the shallow wa
ter of the shore, might receive the bur
dens of vessels of the deepest draught. 
The plantations of pine on the island af
forded ample materials for this purpose. 
Logs of large size were cut 'and hauled 
nr floated to the destined point.

An important question immediately 
arose at Port Royal, as to the dispo
sition which should be made of the crops . 
and Other property of the rebels left 
abandoned in the neighborhood. A  vast 
quantity of valuable cotton of the Sea 
Island variety, to which this peculiar 
region gave name, lay ripe for picking, 
ungathered in the fields or was stored in 
barns. It was desirable, of course, to 
possess this.- Indeed, it had been urged 
as one of the objects of the expedition to 
acquire it. Some thought that a port be
ing opened, thefe would be loyal plant
ers found who would avail themselves of 
the opportunity to get a good price for 
their commodity, which had now tripled 
In value in thg markets of New York 
and Liverpool. If this expectation was 
entertained it was soon felt to be idle in 
face of the fanatipism of the rebel own
ers, Or the stringent government which 
constrained them. Hot a bale, they had 
determined, should be offered for sale ; 
and accordingly the order went forth for 
its destruction by fire. Night after night 
the sky was lightened by the glare, or 
obscured by the smoke, of the burning 
plantations.
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“ At eleven o’clock last night,” says 
the QharleMon :Mgr^ry of November 
30, “ the heavens to the south west-were' 
brilliantly illuminated with the patriotic 
flames ascending from burning cotton. 
As the spectators witnessed it they in* 
voluntarily burst forth with cheer after, 
cheer, and each heart was warmed as 
with, a new pulse. Such a people can 
never be subjugated. Let the hbly 
flames continue to ascend, and let the: 
demons of hell, who,come here on their' 
diabolical. errand, learn a lesson, and 
tremble'.. Let the torch be applied wher
ever* the .invader pollutes our soil, and 
let him find, as is meet, that our people 
will welcome him onlj  ̂with devastation 
and ruin. Ou'r people are* in earnest, 
men, women and children—and their 
sacrifice will ascend as a sacred holo* 
caust to God, crying aloud for vengeance 
against the fiends, in human shape wflo 
are disgracing humanity, trampling down 
civilization, and would blot out Chris
tianity. Patriotic planters on the sea
board are hourly applying the torch to 
their crops of cotton and rice. Some 
are authorized by military authorities to 
destroy their crops to prevent ravages 
by the enemy. Plantations on North i 
Edisto and in the neighborhood and else-: 
where on-the coast Of South Carolina, 
are one sheet of flames anti smoke. The 
commanding officers of .all the exposed 
points on our coast, pave received posi
tive 'instructions ■ to burn or destroy all 
property which cannot be conveniently 
taken away, and is likely to be seized by 
tbe enemy.” . :

■ . For the* Union forces to leave the cot
ton untouched, not to gather the precious 
product for the want of which the world 
was suffering, and the loss of which,'as 
it affected the policy of foreign nations, 
might endanger the National cause itself, 
to say nothing of the opportunity of se
curing a partial remuneration from the 
rebels of the expenses of Ihe war which 
they had recklessly brought upon the 
country—to witness the wanton destruc- 

93 •

tion of -the crop gathered or ripe , for the 
market—would be an excess of scrupu
losity calculated to excite the wonder of 
both the -North and the South. To spare 
or abandon.the valuable commodity would 
be an idle exercise of liberality whicL 
could hardly be expected by the enemy.. 
An order accordingly .was presently is
sued from Washington, by the Secretary 
of the Treasury, to whom the work of 
rescuing the presets of the South from 
destruction was tem|)orarily assigned as 
a portion of an original duty to regulate. 
Commerce with the revolted States.. The 
order was dated November 30, and pre
scribed the appointment of agents at the 
ports or places occupied by. the forces of 
■the United States, who should secure 
and prepare for market the cotton and 
tbe products and property which might, 
be found or brought within the lines of the 
army or under the control of the Federal 
authority. To enable the agents to per
form this duty, the' military and naval 
authorities, it was stated* Would .be di
rected to render the requisite “'military 
protection and aid.” ffibe slaves or ne-. 
groes on the spot, or, aa the State paper 
in the customary euphmnistic language 
of the nation styled tbei»r.‘‘ persons, held 
to'service for life under 'State laws,” 
were to be enlisted and systematically 
organized to secure and prepare the vari
ous crops for-market, in corapeusation 
for which they were to receive stipulated 
pay as laborers. The cotton when thus 
gathered, it was directed,.ffiiould be ship
ped to -New York and there sold by 
regularly appointed agents, and the pro
ceeds paid to the United States Govern
ment. A careful register and account 
were to be kept of the negroes employed 
and the particular products of the vari
ous plantations. On receipt of these or
ders at Port Eoyal, General Sherman 
distributed his forces to give the required 
aid to preserve what the torch of the 

: rebels—which was every night of impu-: 
nily employed with greater vigor—had 
left of the',props in thn vicinity. Otter
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Island, wliicli, -with other islands on St. 
Helena Sound to the north in the direc
tion of Charleston, had been visited hy 
a reconnoitering jiarty under Captain, 
Drayton, and, found abandoned, was oc
cupied, and possession was at length fbr- 
ttially taken, by an adequate ‘ force, of 
Beaufort Island,, one month after the first 
arrival of the fleet. The organization of 
the negroes abandoned by their roasters, 
or -thronging in numbers to the Hnion 
lines, was a matter of no little difficulty. 
Fortunately the G-nvernmeht was assist
ed in the enterprise, thus thrown upon 
Its hands, by band of cultivn,ted and 
devoted officers either specially appoint
ed or already attached to the military 
service, who .gave to the subject their 
most earnest attention. The general 
superintendence and direction of the 
plantations ’ with a view to their preser
vation as far as possible and the care 
and regulation of the negro cultivators, 
was assigned by Secretary_Chase to Mr. 
Edward Ij. Pierce as the special agent of' 
the Treasury Department, We have al
ready called the reader’s attention to the 
services of this gentleman in a similar 
employment in the charge of the contra
bands in the department of Heneral But
ler at Fortress Monroe.* - The ability 
Which he exhibited and the experience 
gained in that duty, pointed him out for 
the larger 'and more responsible sphere 
in South Carolina. From the two re
ports which he pre$ented'to the Treas-- 
ury Department, reports distinguished 
for their philosophical -candor and sys
tematic accuracy of statement,, we are 
enabled to present'an intelligent account 
of some of the more important results 
of this novel and exceedingly embarrass
ing undertaking.

On the 3d of February, 1862, Mr. 
Pierce reported to the Department about 
two hundred plantations On some fifteen- 
of the South Carolina Coast islands oc
cupied or under the control of the Union' 

. forces. On these islands, exclusive of
, • * Ante Tol. i. p. 266-T.,

several thousand refugees and others 
about the encampments at Beaufort and 
Hilton .Head, there was an aggregate , 
negro - population of about eight thou
sand—-a sufficient number to -test the 
capacity apd disposition of the race for 
the improvement of the opportunities of- 
advancement suddenly thrown in its way. 
The plan- proposed for the treatment of 
the. negroes had two objects in view,— 
their industrial employment and their 
improvement by education. By the for-, 
mer their immediate wants would be 
supplied, . the plantations saved .from 
ruin by cultivation, and various crops 
secured, while missionaries and teachers 
would instruct the young, and by culti
vating the intellectual and moral capa
city of those under their care, prepare, 
them gradually for the real responsibili
ties and duties to Which they were sub
jected. After a cautious review of the 
condition.of this people, Mr. Pierce found 
many favorable elements for the solution 
of the problem before Him. He came to 
the conclusion that they were “ natur
ally religious and simple-hearted—at
tached'to the places where they have 
lived,‘still adhering to them both from a 
feeling of local’attachment and self-in- 
. terest. in securing the means of subsist- 
. auCe—that they have the knowledge and 
experience requisite to do all the labor 
froni the prepai’ation of the. ground for 
planting until the cotton is baled, ready 
to be'exported; that-, they, th'e 'great 
masn of them, -are disposed to labor 
With proper inducements thereto—that 
they lean upon white men and desire 
their protection, and could, therefore, 
under a wise system,_ be- easily brought 
under subordination—that they are sus
ceptible to the higher considerations, as 
duty, and the love-of ofispring, and are 
not in any way inherently vicious, their 
defects coming from that peculiar condi
tion in the past or present, and not from 
constitutional pfoneness to evil foejmnd 
what may be attributed to human nature 
-^that they have among them natuz'al
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cliiefs, either T)̂  virtue of teligious lead
ership or superior intelligence, who, he- 
-ing first addressed, may exert a health
ful influence >n the rest. In h'word, 
dhat, in spite of their condition, reported 
to' be worse here than- in . many other 
parts of the' rebellious, region, there are 
such features In their life and character, 
that the opportunity is now- offered to 
make of thenr, partially in this genera
tion! and'fully in the next, a happy, in
dustrious, law-abiding, free, and Chris? 
tian people, if we have but the patience 
and courage to.accept it.”’*

To maintain and improve these con
ditions was the work before the Grovern-' 

. ment. Mr. Pierce, as its special agent, 
recommended the appointment of Super
intendents for the “plantations,’̂ clothed 
witli sufficient power to regulate the con-' 
duct and promote the welfare of the 
negroes, by a kind of paterfial control.

, A Director General or Governor, it w^s 
advised,'should preside over the whole 
and maintain a proper police authority, 
in important cases conferring with the 
military authorities in punishing offences. 
■Wages were , to 'he given for labor, a 
proper amount of-work required from 
.all, and should there he any failure to 
perform' this fiuty, the dash was in no 

-case-to be resorted to, but a trial "was to 
be made of “ the milder and more effec
tive punishments of deprivation of privi
leges, isolation from jamily and society, 
the work-house or even, the prison.” 
Forty cents a day was named as a rate 
of remuneration sufficient to supply the 
wants of the laborer,, no rent being paid 
for the small, house which he occupied. 
In accordance with fofmer habits, he, was 
to possess his patch of ground to raise 
.corn or vegetables, for .consumption or 
sale. Missionaries and teachers were to 
be employed in churches and schools. 
The system, of course, wa^ tp be only a 
temporary-one—to meet in the best pos
sible way a difficulty of the times. ‘

* Mr. Pierce’s Report to the Secretary of Oie TreaSltry, 
Port Royal, February S, 1862. • ' •

This proposed organisation of labor for 
the' plantations was quite distinct from 
the rae^hod pursued with the" negroes at 
the camps at Hilton Head and Beaufort. 
There they fell under the charge of the 

•Quartermasters Department,' the Chief . 
Quartermaster of. thp Expeditionary 
Corps, Captain-B, S.aXtpn,' “ a hfimane 
officer, deeply interested in the- matter,”

: having appointed, in November, Mr* Bar
nard K. Lee, Jr.,'of Boston, the Super
intendent at Hilton Head. The rate of 
wages'was'fixed from eight to twelve dol
lars a month for inechanics, and froni four 
to eight for other laborers- Of the 
registered at tiilton Head at the begin
ning ofFebrnary, T8fi2, iS7 were on the 
pay roll. Mr. Lee appears to have had 
little difficulty in maintaining;, the neces
sary order and'.discipline. At Beau-, 
fort, where the negroes were some six 
hundred in number, a school was opened 
with considerable success by the Bev. 
William Peek of Boxhnry, Mass;

Such were the plans and prospect^ be
fore the..^Gof,ernment at the end'of two ' 
months from the first oceupation of the 
islands. Four months later, when the 
supervision of.theseafeiira was transfer-, 
red from the Treasury to the War De- 
pnrtment, Mr, Pierce made a final report 
to the former of- his agency. The means 
for the plan of superintendence and in
struction which be" had proposed, and : 
which had-been accepted by tfie Govern
ment, in the absence of authority in the 
Treasury Department to pay the requi
site salaries, had been supplied by voW- 

, tary charitable aesociations at the North, 
as the Educational Commission of Bos
ton, the National Freedman's Belief As
sociation of New York, and-the Port 
Boyal Belief •Committee of Philadelphia.

, On' the 9 th of March, forty-one men and 
.twelve women, accepted for the duties 
of superintendents and teachers, landed 
with Mr. Pierce at Beaufort; All Were 
cultivated, intelligent people  ̂ the, men: 
being of various occupationSt farmers, 
mechanics, tradesmen, teachers, pbysi-
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dans, clergymen. Others yrere after
wards added, making seventy-four men 
and nineteen women, all of whoni were 
assigned to posts of duty on the planta
tions, as enumerated in the month of 
June, 189 in number on 17 islands, with 
a negro population of 9,950, Among 
these were 309 mechanics anj house ser
vants, 693 old, Sickly, and unable to 
work, 3619 children not useful for field la
bor, and 4429 field hands. More than four 
thousand of the last were, paid for their 
labor*.on the ootton crop, covering 5480 
acres of land. In addition, 8315 acrea 
of provisions, corn, potatoes, etc., were 
planted. A satisfactory statement, con
sidering the 'disadvantages under which 
the work was undertaken, in the partial 
demoralization O f the laborers in the in
terval of months of idleness after the 
departure of their masters, the loss of 
cattle and beasts of burden, and the 
stores of corn on the plantations, 4hê  
want of clothing, the" inadequate supply 
of implements of agriculture, the unfav
orable effects of intei’Course' with the 
army, and not least the discouraging in
fluence of the non-payment at the proper 
tiifie of the wages promised for the labor 
on the last yearns crop of. cotton, Which 
had been taken possession of by th'e 
Grovernment. Among 4,030 laborers, 
$5,479 was paid under Mr. Pierce’s 
agency—a very small sum certainly, Jor 
several months’ labor, though eked but 
by various contributions of Clothing and 
provisions. Small, however, as the pay
ment was, we are told, “ the laborers re
ceived it with great satisfaction, as, if 
nothing more, it was at least a .recogni
tion of their title to wages, and to treat
ment as freemen.” The number O f eases 
of discipline for idleness reported to and 
acted upon by the military authorities, 
did not exceed forty. The systematic 
efforts a,t education and religious instruc
tion had been pursued with the mOst en
couraging results. Keading and spelling, 
and in some' instances writing, had been 
taught to the children, and the Sabbath

Schools' and Churches* had been well at
tended. Tbough in his opinion more 
might have been accomplished, the agent, 
considering the disadvantages and ob
structions of the work, came to the. con
clusion' “ tbaC under the guidance and 
with the help of the fugitive, masters, 
bad ,they been so disposed, these people 
might have made their way from bond
age and its enforced labor, to free'dom 
and its voluntary- and compensated la
bor, without any essential diminution of 
products, or any. appreciable derange
ment ̂ of social order. In this as in all 
things, the universe is so,ordered that 
the'most' beneficent, revolutions, which 
cost life and treasure," may be -accom
plished justly and in peace, if men have' 
only the heart to accept them.”*

Following the occupation of Port Roj -̂ 
al, possession ■ was taken by Captain 
Dupont of'Tybee Island, at the mouth 
of t]be Savannah River. It was suppos
ed, that this iznportant position, offering a 
ready means of assault upon Fort Pu
laski, and controlling, the approach to 
Savannah, would not be taken without a 
struggle. The defences, however, con- 
sistifig of a strong martello tower and 
battery at its base, were found abandon
ed O n - the arrival of the Union fleet, 
which quietly anchored in the harbor; 
and the objects of the expedition in clos
ing the channel was further facilitated 
by the. obstrnctions placed by the enemy 
in the river at Fort .Pulaski. On the 
25th of November, Captain Dupont re
ported to Secretary Welles,—“ I have the 
hohdr to inform the department, that the 
.flag of the United States is flying over 
the territory of the State- of Georgia.
^ * By the' fall of Tybee Island, the'
reduction of Fort Pulaski,'which is with- . 
in easy mortar distance, becomes only a 
question of, time.”

A prominent event on the coast of 
South Carolina was the arrival in De
cember of what was called the “ Stone

* Mr. Pierce’s Eeport to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
Port Eoyal, June 2,-1862.
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Fleet.” This Was a collection of old and 
condemned merchant vessels, chieflj’’ 
Whalers, which had been purchased in’ 
the New ,England ports by, order of_ the 
Secretary of the 5?avy, with the. inten
tion of aiding the Southern blockade b y  
sinking them as an obstruction to the 
entrances of the harbors of ChatlestOn 
and Savannah. A similar attempt had 

■been made in the month of September,- 
when a number of schooners, purchased 
in Baltimore, had been sunk in Ocracoke 
Inlet, in North Carolina. Much wa$ ex
pected- from the^tiect,. wbibh set sail op 
its errand fromdsTew Bedford; at the end 

•of November. /The vessels, some twen
ty-five in number, of three or four hun
dred tons, each, had been especially pre
pared for their pecnliar errand. They 
were stripped of their capper, and of all 
but the necessary equipment to enable 

.them to reach their destination,-and 
^were as heavily laden as tire navigation' 
of the Atlantic would permit, with blocks 
of granite. Holes were bored in th® 
sides, under water, in which pipes were 
inserted, carefully secured with plugs, to 
be withdrawn at the proper time, for the 
sinking otythe vessels. Thus laden and 
provided, this no'^ei expedition in dne 
time was gathered to the blockading 
squadron on the ebast of South Carolina,. : 
and' on the 20th of.December an impor
tant portion of it, sixteen of the whaling; 
vessels from. New Bedford and NewAen- 
don,- some of thejn notable ships in their 
day’ were sunk off the harbor of Charles
ton. The operation, whieh was conducted 
under the charge of Fleet-Captain Charles
H. Davis, was skillfully and scientifically 
contrived. The place chosen, for the 
sinking of the '?;essels was the bat at the 
entrance of the main ship channel, six 
miles distant, in n direct southern line, 
from Fort Sumter. The plan was to ar
range the ships in such a- manner as, 
without entirely destroying, would effecr 
tually perplex;.the navigation. ■■'They' 
were accordmgly placed at. intervals 
from one another, chequer-wise, so that

they might form distvirhiiig .cuTents, and 
it was supposed, woiilA be held in their , 
places by the same influences which had 
aided in the fofinatibn of the bar. The 
weatheC wms favorable for the operationv, 
and. though there Was some irregularity  ̂
in; the settling of the vessels, turning 
them from their appointed places, the 
affair, upon the, whole,̂  was carried out 
according to the pzAgramme and- pim- 
nounced a success..̂  “ The bar,” wrote 
an enthusiastic reporter, .when be had 
witnessed the remotal cf the sails  ̂ the 
departure of the .captains with the final 

, spoil of the dismantled Vessels, and had s 
listened to the hai'mless guns of Sumter . 
as the last vessel was Submei’ged, “ the 
bar is paved with granite, and the har
bor is a thing of the past.”-* This opin
ion or expectation was freely expressed 
by a' portion of the press in exaggeration 
ef the' consequences of the measure, 
whicb was on the Other hand pronoun-- : 
ced, by persons acquainted with the na
ture of the coast, as at most’ but a tern-- 
porary inconvenience. The former no
tion for a while, however, appeared to 
prevail, and was eagerly caught up by , 
foreign-jommals indisposed to show much 
consideration for .the.necessities of; the 
tynited States HoVernment, and was : 
made the oecasioa fof the most violent 
■ onteries against the 'proceeding, as a bar- ',: 
Imrous and cruel yidlation of the laws 
of'nature, and rights of the civilized 
world. ’ It was even made the- subject 
of diplomatic inquiry and rem'onstrance,’ 
when the British Foreign Minister was 
assured by Mr. SeWard that there was 
110 intention of permanently ■ destroying 
one of the^harboi'S of the. world, and im- 
'minded that even after the sinking of the . 
ships the port had been entered, and the 
blockade brolign without difheulty by an 
unfriendly contraband English trader.

A. more serious disaster, at the time, 
to Charleston, was the extensive confla- - 
gration which broke out wliile this sfone

* Special Correspondence the New Torh Tribune, 
Decemher 26, t8Bl, • • , ■ - . ,
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. fleet e'Xpedition was in progress.- It 
cohimeiiced-on tlie'night .of the 14th of 
December, and tjontiiined the following 
clay. A ntimber of clmrQhes and public 
buildings, with Several hundred dwelR 
ings, warehouses and factories were de
stroyed, inflicting a loss of millions—a 
loss probably far greater than would 
have been experienced by a serious 
bombardment by the fleet lying off. the 
harbor, and in ihe neighboring wafers 
of Port Royal. ,

The first movement of consequence in 
Oeneral Sherman’s Department after the_ 
occupation of Beaufort, was a joint mili-' 
tary and naval expedition, directed 
against a fortified position of the enemy, 

■ on a mainland at Port Royal Ferry. , To 
destroy the Works at this point, was. an 
obvious necessity, as they gave the com
mand of the narrow river communica
tion, surrounding Port Royal Island with, 
opportunities for its permanent obstruc
tion to the foe, opposed any attempt to 
penetrate- the country, and threatened.- 
the Union troops at Beaufort. A small 
Grovernment steamer,, the MayfloWer,. 
had been fired into while proceediiig. to 
sound the channel of the river, and one 
man killed.. Accordingly, at the end of 
December, a method of attUck was ar
ranged by General ShermUn and Uaptain 
Dupont, in which their forces were joint
ly to cooperate.' The endmy’s works at 
the ferry being situated midway, oppo- 

V site the'northern sFore of the island, on 
-the Coosaw Biter, it was -arranged that 
they should be assailed by the ganboafs 
approaching from, both east and ^west, 
while a heavy force should .be' thrown 
across below, to attack them on their 
left flank. Another body of troops was 

. to be at the ferry, ready to crogs as 
soon a$ the way Was prepared by the 
gunboats. The comniaud of . the naval 
operations was assigned to Commander 
0. R. P. Rodgers ; the^-military move
ments were eouducted byBtigadier-GeU- 
eral Stevens.. The preparations of both 
were made with the greatest skill, and

carried out witli remarkable, accuracy. 
To give spirit and eclat to the move
ment, the first dUy of the New-Year was 
selected for its accomplishment. Though 
probably well assured of the final result, 
in the resources of the gunboats, there 
was prospect enough of serious work 
should the as'sault, as was to be expected, 
be resisted with determination, to give to 
the Undertaking sufficient importance 
and responsibility. ,

■ On the 31st of December the - last 
.preparations were made for the attack.. 
Commander Rodgers brought up from 
the station at Hilton Head to Beaufort 
the- gunboats Ottawa, Lieutenant Com
manding Stevens, the. Pembina, Lieuten
ant Commanding Bankhead, and the four 
large boats of the Wabash, each cany-’ 
ing a 12-pound howitzer, under Lieiiten 
ants Upshur, Luce and Irwin, and Act
ing-Master Kempff. A t ' sunset tlmy 
were joined by the ariiied steamer- Hale, 
Acting-Master Commanding Foster. The 
;twO other vessels of the force assigned 
to Commander Rodgers, the "gunboat 
Seneca,. Lieutenant Commanding Am- 
men, and the ferry boat Ellen, Master 
Commanding Budd, passed up the Broad 
River, on the westerly side of Port Roy
al Island, to- approach the ferry by 
Whale River towards.the north. In the 
night, the vessels in Beaufort River as
cended to within two miles of the Cod-. 
Saw, awaking, the movement at daylight. 
General Stevens, meanwhile, was. for
warding his forces' to the vicinity of the 
ferry, and to the point of embarkation 
at the corner of the island, where Brick
yard Ureekl a continuation of the Beau
fort River,'unites'with the Coosaw. The 
troops destined for the'expedition,, were 
Colonel Frazer’s 47th and Colonel Per
ry’s 48th New York regiments, and the 
regiments- of General Stevens’ brigade, 
the 79th'New York Highlanders, Major 
Morrison, the 50th Pennsylvania, Col
onel Crist, the 8th Michigan, Colonel 
Fenton-, and the 100th Pennsylvania 
“ Roundheads,” ColonelLeasure.
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At four in the morning Oommaiicler 
ilodgers started in advance with the 
launches, and at dayligiit joined Genei’al 
Stevens at the place of embarkation on, 
the. river. The troops were placed on 
'flatbogts, and at eight o’clock the first 
detachment-*-the Highlanders, and 50th 
Pennsylvania-—was landed in safety, un
der cover of the launches at Ohisholm’s 
Plantation, about four miles below the 
ferry; by water. .Lieutenant Irwin of 
the navy, aecompanied, them wdth two 
of the light howitzers from the Wabash. 
The Ottawa, Hembina and Hale, now en
tered the Coosaw, and the expedition 
proceeded in force to the next landing, 
.about a mile above, at Adam’s Planta
tion, There the remainder of thetroOps 
intended foi* this movement were landed, 
and, joined by the party from belnw, 
proceeded with the military operations 
of the day; ' . •

At half-past one in &e afiemoon,. 
General Stevens set his column in mo
tion, throwing out skirini'Shers in ad
vance, whose work.was greatly facilita
ted by the steady fire from the gunboats 
into the Woods in their front as they 
proceeded. The 79th Highlanders .led 
the way, while the brunt of the 'affair, as 
it proved, fell upon the Michigan regi
ment, which was empioyud in skirmish
ing on the right flank. On approaching 
the-ferry, fire was opehed from a con
cealed Ibattery of the enemy,, in the 
woods. Which the Michigan, soldiers met 
at close quarters with' great galla«try> 
Nine members, of the regiment were 
wounded in theiconflict, including Major 
Watson. The only other casualties of 
the day were two members of the 50th 
Pennsylvania slightly WOtinded. The 
Ottawa presently reached the Ferry, but 
no answer was returned to her guns 
from the shore. In anticipation' of the 
visit of the gunboatsAhe fort had'been 
abandoned, and the gunsj with the ex^' 
eeption of one, removed. The Seneca 
and Ellen, meanwhile, had come within 
signal distance from the other side, hav

ing assisted, in destroying the Works of 
the enemy at Seabrook on their way. 
The ferry was now reopened, when the 
Pennsylvania EOundheads passed over, 
and Occupied the fort, where they were 
joined about four o’clock by - Oenergl 
Stevens’ advanced guard. “ The euc  ̂
my,” continues Commodore Hodgers,' in 
his Report,. ” appearing- in force and ip 
line; Of battle upon' the right of our 
troops, /a t fifteen minutes past- four 
O’clock the Ottawa moved, down the riv* 
er a short distance with 'tkc Pembina, 
and opened fire with 11-ineb Parrott 
guns, their shells falling. among the oner 
my’s* troops with great, effect, driving 
them into the woods and clearing the 
flank ofoour column, where the skirmish
ers, had been, engaged, aiid the enemy 
had Opened fire from a field battery of 
several pieces. Soon after sunset we- 
ceased firing for a while,- and the enemy 
sent a flag of truce tonne of our advah- 
ced posts, to ask permission tp cariy off. 
their kilfod.and Wounded. Just then thb 
gunboats reopened, and before Oeneral- 
Stevens’ messenger .could convey his re
ply, that the. firing stiould cease for an , 
hour, to enable .the enemy tp -carry off 
theif wounded, the., -officer ' who had 
brought the flag had galloped, off. At 
sunset ITanded our heavy howitzer, db . 
recting Lieutenant -Upshur to place it in 
battery with the guns already on shore • 
under Lieutenant Irwin, there .being no 
artillery with the brigade but that of the 
Wabai^. At the same time laeutenaat 
Luce, with the second launch and its 
.rifled gun, and Lieutenant Barnes, .with 
the Hme, were sent to the loWenlanding 
to protect the beats and steamer in which 
our firoops had crossed,- and superintend 
their removal to'the ferry, which was 
accomplished about midnight. At sun-’ 
rise we reembarked our boat-guns. At 
tlurtj minutes past nine, o’clock on the, 
morning'of the 2d, the enemy again api 
pearing-in the Wood, we opened a fiof 
fire of shot'and shells from the Ottawa, 
Seneeg.- Pembina, Ellen, and Hale, and-
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after firing briskly for a tkne, slackened 
the fire so as to drop a shot or shell into 
the woods about once a minute. At forty 
minutes past nine o’clock, our trohps be
gan to recro$s the ferry, and were all over 
hy noon,;our field-guns having been land
ed, at the reqnest of ftineral Stevens,- to 
cover the rear of the returning column. 
The enemy made lio further demonstra
tion.” The batteries were destroyed,' and

the houses in the vicinity burnt. The reb
els suffered sevei’ely from the fire, of tiie 
gunboatsiand the muskets of the Michigaii 
regiment.. .Such was the affair at Port 
Royal Ferry on the 1st of January—a 
simple but effective demonstration of the 
resources,and spirit of the Union forces on 
the coast which secured the uninterrupted 
possession of the advantages gained on the 
islands by the victory at Hilton Head.

C H A P T E R  X L  V I ,

THE TRENT AFFAIR.

A FEW day^ after the*_ occupation of 
Port Royal, described in'the last chap
ter, while men’s minds were fuUy occu- 
pieii with the calculation of the possibili
ties or probable consequences of the re
cent .'Victory,. loyal citizens throughout 
the cduntiy were gratified with the un
expected intelligence of the capture, of 
Messrs. Mason and Slidell, the newly ap
pointed Confedei’a’te Commissioners to 
England and France. The escape of 
the blockade by these persons with their 
Secretaries pf Legation from Charleston, 
South Carolina, had been a matter pf 
particular congratulation with the rebels. 
They were the bearer’s, it was understood,, 
of commnnications to the respective G-ov- 
ernments to which they Were sent, which 
would doubtless advance the much longed 
for recognition by the great European 
powers of the Southern" Confederacy^ 
The'prominent position of the Arnbassa- 
dors among the chief promoters and in
stigators of the rebellion from the begin
ning ; the confident aimogance of' the 
Virginian who had the credit of repre
senting the pride and spirit of the Old 
Dominion in their intensest form of hos
tility to the North, with the well-known 
bold intriguing character of Slidell, un
doubtedly gave to their movements pe
culiar interest and importance.

James Murray Mason was born in 
Fairfax County, Virginia, in the year 
1797. He was a member of one of the 
oldest and most honored families in the 
State. The. first ancestor, of the family 
who came to the country, was an English 
royalist who had been a member of the 
English Parliament in the reign of Charles
I., bad served as an officer in thedoj-alist 
army in the Revolution, and on the de
feat at .Worcester escaped in the dis
guise of a peasant and embarked for 
Virginia. A member of the family, in 
the American Colonial Era, marrie'd a 
daughter of Sir William Temple. All 
will remember the services in the TlMr 
of Independence lAndered by Gporge Ma
son, and the prominent .part borne bj’ him 
in the formation and adoption of the Con- 
stitutipTi. ‘He was the grandfather of the 
pr.e$eut Confederate ambassador to Eng
land! Educated at the University^of Penn
sylvania and at the College of" William 
and Mary,’ at - Wiiliamsburg, whei’e he 
was prepared for the bar, the grandson 
early entered mp.on,political life. He wms 
several times a member of the Virginia 
House of Delegates, became a Member 
of Congress: in 1SJ7,'aud ten years after 
took that seat iii the United States Sen
ate which he held till the outbreak of the ■ 
rebellion. His position in that body for

t
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several sessions as Cliainnan of-tlie Com-, 
inittee of Foreign Belations, doubtless 
had-its influence in. his selection as' a 

. diplomatic agent abroad of. the Oonfed- 
. erate State's. We. have seen his choice 
on occasion of the Secession and- the part- 
he took in his native State in its assaults 
upon the Govemineut.* . His course in 
the Senate;was chiefly noticeable for the 
defiant tone with which he supported the 
pretensions of the Southern party. -Un
like his grandfather, who was a resolute 
opponent of the. institution of slavery,, 
he Was one of. the most strenuous' advo
cates of'the new pro-slavery policy— 
was the author of the fugitive slave bill 
-^and had long made up his mind in 
favor of the separation from the Union 

' of the Southern States.
John Slidell, . the OomniiS&ioner to 

France, was a 'native of Hew York. 
Born in the year 1798, lie was a few 
years older than his coadjutor. A.duel 

- in . his youth with Stephen Price the 
well-hnown theatrical manager,- was fol
lowed by his retirement to Hew Orleans, 
where he pushed his fortunes in the law 
and in political life. -He 'vtas appointed 

' United States District Attorney at that 
city- by President Jackson, was frequent
ly sent to the State Legislature, and was 
elected-a Kiemher'of the national House 
-of Bepresentatives. .While a ineinber 
of Congress he was pronainently brought 
to the notice- of the publip by his ap
pointment by President Polk as Minister 
Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordin^ 
ary to Mexico on the eve of the war 
with that country. The difficulties, how
ever, between the two nations had gone 
ton far for negotiation—at let^t it  was 
so thought by the government at Mexico,* 
and Mr. Slidelhwas not received in his, 
diplomatic capacity. On the retirement 
of Mr. SouU from his seat in the United 
States Senate to-6nter upon his .jnission 
to Spain, Mr. Slidell was appointed as 
his successor, and upon the conclusion of 
the term was again elected. He was, an

9'4
* Aute voL i, p, MA.

active agent of' Mr. Bueflanan’s admin
istration, which he greatly influenced; 
and the rebellion found him among the 
most conspicuous of the secessionists. 
We have'already noticed his farewell to. 
the Senate.* Of- Jate years he had also 
borne a prominent part in the disturbed 
local politics of Hew Orleans, and un- 
■donhtedly was well qualified, as a thor
ough partisan and ambitious advocate ,of- 
Southern independence,, to re'present the 
Confederacy wherever he might be sent.

Of coarse persons so ̂ cll known ironld 
not think- of making their way through 
the Hortherh. Stales to embark for Eu
rope. A better chance was to take the. 
'risk of the blockade- Accordingly, a lit-., 
tie .before midnight of the I l th  of Octo
ber the party consisting of Mr, Mason 
of Yirginia, his secretary Mr. McFar- , 
land, Mr. John Slidell of Louisiana,- ac
companied by his ivife and four children, 
and his secretary Mr, Eustis with his 
wife, together with some other agents of 
the Confederates, among whom, it: was 
said, was Captain Coxeter,'late'ofthePri- 
vaieer Jeff. Davis, embarked at Charles
ton on board the small steamer.Theodora, 
The night .'Was dark and the otecurity: 
was increased by a light rain. Under 
these favoring circumstances the steamer 
escaped tlie notice of thC Union ships off . 
the harbor and made her way in safety 
to ■ the port . of Hassau, in Hew Provi
dence. There the party .would have dis
embarked and taken the British steamer 
by which communication is kept Up be
tween England and the island, but learn
ing that this Vessel made.Hew York her 
stopping place, they were needs compell
ed to choose some, other route. “ How
ever gratifying a sight .of Hew Tork 
might have been Under other circum
stances," as the Charleston Mercury, in 
reciting these particularg, with an unin
tentional foreshadowing of coming events^ ' 
remarked, “ the commissioners determin
ed on this imstanee to forego the plea
sure.” The Theodora then sailed for .

<* Aoto ToL i. p. W. ‘ « !
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Cuba, lauded tbe coiunilssioners at Car
denas on the 16th, and the next day en
tered the port of Havana displaying the 
Confederate flag. There the ambassa
dors were well received by their friends 
and the supporters of the Southern re
volt. .

Meanwhile the reported’departure of 
the Commissioner's had made some stir at 
Washington and throughont the country. 
It Wassaidon the-authority of aSonth- 
ern hewspaper, that they had escaped 
from Charleston in the steamer Nash
ville, a privateering vessel fitting out at 
‘that port, which, as subsequently ascer
tained, did. not leave till more than a 
fortnight after the Theodora/, Govern
ment vessels were immediately dispatch
ed in pursuit to the Bermudas, .whither 
the Nashville ha'd directed her course, 
and to the coast of England, .whither it 
was supposed she would, speedily pro- 

■ ceed. To npne of the vessels, however, 
specially sent opt to intercept the Nash
ville, were the ambassadors the destined 
prize. Their capture Was reserved for 
an eminent officer of the American Navy, 
whose accidental return to this region 
from a foreign station threw him at the 
time upon their track.

Captain Charles .Wilkes, into wliose 
hands they fell, a native of the State of 
New York, born in A $05, had entered 
the navy at the age of thirteen, and had 
long been distinguished in the service, 
being specially .known by his scientific 
acquirements and by his command of the 
Exploring Expedition sent out by the 
American Government to the South Pa
cific in 1838. His narrative of the ob
servations and. discoveries of the Expe
dition covering a period of four years, 
published on his return, brought him to 
the notice,of the European-public, and 
he received the gold medal of the Lon- 
-don Geographical Society as a recogni- 
lion of his achievements. He subse
quently published a work ./elating to. 
California and Oregon, entitled “ Wesb 
ern America.” Of late years he had

been assigned to special duty near 
Washington. At the time, of the de-. 
parture of the Confederate Commission
ers he was on his way home from the 
Coast of Africa in command of the 
United States vessel San Jacinto, a-first 
class screw steam sloop, mounting thir
teen guns. •

Approaching the American Coast, .Cap
tain Wilkes put into the island of St. 
Thomas, and there, gaining information 
of the movements of the Confederate 

'privateer Sumter, went in pursuit of her 
in the Gulf of Mexico and at various 
West India stations. At Cienfuegos he 
learnt that the Theodora had run the 

: blockade from Charleston and reached 
Havana,'whither he proceeded to watch 
her movements and capture her if possi
ble on hef return to the Southern States. 
On reaching Havana, on the 31st of Oc
tober, he found that the Theodora had 
already' departed, leaving the Confeder
ate ambassadors and their’ suite, enjoy
ing the hospitality of the British Con.hil 
and their sympathizing friends while tliey 
awaited the arrival of the West India 
packet, tlie regular rneans of cominimi- 
Cation with Europe, the English steamer 
Trent, Captain Moir, which would leave 
the island on the 7th of' November. 
The iVent rap from Yera Cruz by way 
of Havana to St. Thoinas, where another 
vessel carried the passengers and mails 
to Southampton. Having ascertained 
the intentien'Of the Commissioners, and 
having satisfied himself of his legal 
rights in .the premises. Captain Wilkes 
at once came' to the conclusion that it 
Was hisAuty to capture the ambassadors 
On their passage. In his own words : 
“ I made up my mind to fill up with coal 
and leatre the port as soon as possible to 
await at a suitable position on the route 
of the steamepj to St. Thomas, to inter
cept Imp. and take the'm out.” Accord
ingly, making his preparations in haste, 
he left the port on the 2d of November, 
and presently directed his course to Key. 
Weet, where be expected to find the
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Powhatau or some oilier steamer to ac
company him-to the Bahama Channel 
“ to make it. impossible for the steamer 
in which Messrs. Slidell and Mason were 
to embark to escape either in the- night 
or day.” - The . Powhatan, however, had 
left , the day before his arrival, and he 
was obliged to rely solely upon the vigi
lance of the officers and crewnf hie own 
ship. Running back to th.e. northern 
side of -Cuba on the -Ith, he was in hopes 
of receiving a telegraphic communica
tion from the coast from the United 
States consM-general, Mr; Shnfeit, ad
vising him of the exact time of the de
parture of the English packet. In this 
also he was disappointed, when he ran 
'to the eastward some ninety miles where 
the old Bahama Channel contracts to the 
width of fifteen miles some two hundred 
and forty miles from the Havana, and In 
sight of the Paredon del Ui'ande light*’ 
house; There,, continues Captain WilkeS 
in his report to the Secretary of the. 
Kavy, “ we cruis.ed until the morning  ̂of 
the’ 8th atfaiting the steamer, believing 
that if she left at the usual time she 
must pass us about noon of the 8th, and 
we could not possibly miss her. At 
11.40 A. on the 8 th her smoke was 
first seen ‘ at 12 M. our position was 
to the westward of .the entrance into 
the narrowest, part of the channel, and 
about nine miles northeast from the light
house of Paredon del Grande, the near
est point of Cuba to us. We Were ail- 
prepared for her, beat tO'quarters, and 
orders were given to.Lfeutenant.il, M, 
Fairfax to have, two boats manned and 
armed to board her and make Messrs. 
Slidell, Mason, Eustis, and Macfarland 
prisoners^ and ‘ send them immediately 
on board. The steamer approached and 
hoisted English colors, our ensign was 
hoisted, and a shot was fired across her 
how; she maintained her. speed and 
showed no disposition to, heave-to ; then 
a shell was fired across her bow, which 
brought her to. I hailed that I intended 
to send a boat on board, and Lieutenant

Fairfax, with the second cutter of this 
ship, was. despatched. He met with 
some difficulty, apd remaining on board 
the steamer with a part of the boat’s 
crew, .sent her back to request more 
assistance : the captain* of the steamer 
having declined to show his papers and' 
passenger list, a force became necessary' 
to search her. Lieutenant James A. 
Greer was at once despatched in the 
third cutter, also manned and .armed. 
Messrs. Slidell, Mason, Eustis, and Mac
farland were recognized and told they 
were required to go on board, this ship. 
This they objected to until an overpow
ering force compelled them : mucb per
suasion' was Used and a little force, and 
at ■ about two o’clock they were brought 
On board this ship and reoeiyed by me. 
Two other boats were then sent to expe
dite the removal'of their baggage and 
some stores, when the steamer, which 
proved to be the Trent, was suffered to 
proceed pn her-route to the eastward, 
and at 3..30 p, m. we bore away to the 
northward and westward. The whole 
time employed waetwo hours and thir
teen minutes. _ ' .

“,It was mŷ  determination,” adds Cap
tain Wilkes, “ to have taken possession 
of the Trent, and sout her to Hey West 
as a prize, for resisting the search and 
carrying these passengers, whose char'aC; 
ter and objects were well, known to the. 
captain ; but the reduced number of my 
officers and Crew, and the large number 
of passengers ..on board, bound to Eu
rope, who would be put to great incon
venience, decided me to allow theni to 
proceed. Finding the families of Messi’s. 
Slidell- and Eustis on .board, I tendered, 
theni the offer of my cabin for their ac
commodation to accompany their hus
bands ; this they declined-, noWeyer, and 
proceeded in the Trent. Before elosing 
this despatch I would bring to your no
tice the notorious action of her British 
Majesty’s subjects, the consul generaLof„ 
Cuba and those on board the Trent, in 
doing everything to aid and abet the eŜ
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c a p e  o f  t h e s e  f o u r  ' p e f s o u s ,  a n d  e n d e a v 
o r i n g  t o  c o n c e a l ,  t h e i i ’ p e r s o n s ,  o n  b o a r * d . 
N o  p a s s p o r t s  o r - p a p e r s  o f  a n y  d e h c r i p - '  
t i o n  w e r e  i a  p o s s e s s i o n  o f  t h e m  f i’o m  t h e  
f e d e r a l  . g o v e r n m e n t  ; a n d  f o r  t h i s  a n d  
o t h e r  r e a s o n s ,  w h i c h  w i l l  r e a d i l y  o c c t i r  
t o  y o u  I m a d e  t h e m ,  m y  p r i s o n e r s , ,  a n d  
s h a l l  r e t a i n  t h e m  o n  b o a r d  h e r e  u n t i l j  
h e a r  f r o m  y o u  w h a t  d i s p o s i t i o n  i s  t o  U e  
m a d e  o f  t h e m . I  C a n n o t  c lo s e ,  t h i s ,  r e 
p o r t  w i t h o u t  b e a r i n g  t e s t i m o n y  t o  t h e  
a d m i r a b l e  m a n n e r  i n  w h i c h  a l l  t h e  o f f i 
c e r s  a n d  m e n  o f  t h i s  s h i p  p e r f o r m e d  
t h e i r  d u t i e s  a n d  t h e  c o r d i a l  m a n n e r  i n  
w h i c h  ~ t h e y  c a r r i e d  o u t  m y  o r d e r s .  T o  
L i e u t e n a n t  F a i r f a x  I  b e g  l e a v e  t o  c a l l  
y o u r  p a r t i c u l a r  a t t e n t i o n  f o r  t h e - ' p r a i s e 
w o r t h y  m a n n e r  i n  w h i c h  h e  e x e c u t e d  t h e  
d e l i c a t e  d u t i e s  w i t h  w h i c h  h e  W a s  in
t r u s t e d  • i t  m e t  a n d  h a s  R e c e i v e d  m y  
w a r m e s t  t h a n k s . ' ’

Such is the outline in his own language 
of Captain Wilkes’ m.mnorable capture of 
the ' ambassadors on board the T tent 
The importance of the affair, and tlie 
interest which was at once manifested in 
all its details, require a more particular 
narrative of the transaction, which we 
shall supply from the official reports of 
those engaged in the arrest. Lieutenant 
D. M. Fairfax, a native of Tirginia, the 
executive officer ordered to board the 
Trent, repaired alongside the packet in 
an armed cutter, accompanied By Mr. 
Houston, second assistant engineer, and 
Mr. Grace the boatswain. Feaving the 
two officers in the boat “ with orders to 
await until it became necessary to show 
some force,” he went on board the JTrent 
alone, was shown up by the first officer 
to thequarter-deck, Where he met the 
Captain, and informing him who he was, 
asked to-see the passenger list. This 
the Captain refused, when Lieutenant 
Fairfax informed him that he.had infor
mation of Mr. Mason, Mr. Slidell,.Mr. 
Eustis, and Mr. McFarland having taken 
their passage in the packet, and that he 
would satisfy himself whether they were 
on board before allowing the packet to

proceed.. Mr. Slidell hearing his name 
mentioned came up and asked the Lieu
tenant if h e ; wished to see him. Mr. 
Mason and the secretaries also came for
ward, when Lieutenant Fairfax stated 
the object of his visit. The Captain of 
the, Trent opposed anything like the 
search of his vessel, nor would he con
sent^ to* show' papers or passenger-list. 
“ The commissioners and their secre
taries also protested,” continues. Lieu
tenant Fairfax, “ against my arresting 
and sending them to the United States 
steamer near by. There' was consider- 
.able noise among the passengers just 
about this time, and that led Mr. Hous
ton and Mr. Grace to repair on board 
with some six or eight men all armed.” 
Finding his efforts unsuccessful to per
suade Mr. Slidell and Mr,' Mason to go 
with him peaceably. Lieutenant Fairfax 
directed Mr. Houston to return to Captain 
IMilkes on the San Jacinto and inform him 
tliat the four gentlemen named in his or- 
deb were on board, and that force must 
be applied to take them out oftlie j:)acket. 
“ About three minutes after,” proceeds 
Lieutenant Fairfax, ‘.‘ there was s'till 
greater excitement on the quarter-deck, 
which brought Mr. Grace with his armed 
party. I, however, deemed the pres'ence 
of any armed men unnecessary and only 
calculated to alarm the'ladies present, 
and directed Mr. Grape to return to the 
lower deck where he had been since 
first coming on "board.” In less than 
half an hour after the first boarding O f 
the Trent, Uieutenant Greer arrived in 
the third cutter, bringing with him Third 
Assistant Engineer Hale, Paymaster’s 
Clerk Sim*pson,’Master’s Mate Dahlgren, 
a sergeant, a corporal and six privates 
O f marines, four machinists and tlie crew 
of thirteen men, the whole j^arty being 
well armed. ' On reaching - the packet 
Lieutenant Greer, according to orders 
from Lieutenant Fairfax, brought the 
marines O n board and stationed them 
alongside of the armed men - already 
there, just outside of the main deck
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. cabin, where the “ foui’ gentlemen ” in 
• request, had gone to pack up their bag

gage. Lieutenant Fairfax meanwhile re
newed his efforts in the cabin to induce 
the commissioners to .accompany him to" 
the . San Jacinto, which they refused to 
do unless force was-applied. .He ac- 
cordmgly called in to his assistance four 

. or five olficers, and fi.rst taking hold of 
" Mr. Mason’« shoulder, with U/nother offi

cer on the opposite side, went a's far as 
'^the gangway of the steamer and deliv

ered him over to Lieutenant Hreer to be 
' placed in the boat. He then returned 

for Mr. Slidell, who insisted that he 
must apply^ considerable force to get 
him to go, when Lieutenant Fairfax, 
Calling in at last three officers, he also 
was, “ with a gentle application of force,” 
taken' in charge and handed over to Mr. 
Greer. The arrest of Mr. Slidell caused 
no little commotion an the cabin. “ There 
'was much loud talking,” says Lieutenant 
Greer, “ and above all was heard a. wo-̂  
man’s' voice. The passengers and ship’s 
officers, were making all ■ kinds of dis
agreeable and contemptttous noises and 
remarks. Just .then Mr. Houston came 
to me and said he thought there would 
be tronble. I told him to ask Mr.̂  Fair
fax if I  should bring in the nforines. 
He returned with an answer- to bring 
them in; At that time I-heard some one 
call out ‘ shoot him.,’ -I ordered the ma-' 
rinea to pome into"the cabin, which' they 
did at quick, time.' As they, advanced 
the passengers fell back, Mr. Fairfax 
then ordered the marines to go out of 
the cabin, which tbey did, Mr. Siidell 
at the same time Jumping out of .a win- 

' dow of a state-room into the cabin;. 
where he was arrested by Mr.» Fairfax, 
and was then brought by Mr. Hall and 

. . Mr, Grace to the boat,- into which he 
got.” Mr. McFarland and ,Mf. Fustis, 
after pro.testing, went -quietly into the 
boat. . '

Lieutenant Greer in a postscript to his 
report to Captain Wilkes, sets forth more 
particularly the “ disagreeable and con

temptuous remarks ” Which were made by 
the passengers and officers of the Trent.

When I first went on board,” says he, 
“ with the marines, aoad at intervals dur
ing my stay, the officers of the steamer 
made a gfeat many irritatipg remarks to 
each oth-er and to the passengers, which 
werp evidexitly inteuded for'oun benefit; 
Among other things said were : ‘ Did 
you ever hear , of such an putrage ? ’
‘ Marines on. board 1 . why,, this looks 
devilish like mutiny,’ ‘.These Yankees 
will hhve to pay well for this.’ ‘ This is, 
the best thing in the World,for the South ; 
EJngland will open the blockade.’ ‘'We 
will have a .goo'd chance at them now;’ 
‘Did you ever hear of sueb a-piratical 
act ? ’ ‘ Why, this is a perfect Bull’s
Enu 1 ’. ‘ They would not have dared to 
have„doue it if an Fuglish man-ofiwar 
had been, in sight! ’ The mail agent, (a 
man in the uniform of a commander in 
the royal navy, I think,) was very indig
nant and talkative, and tried several 
tiines to -get me into a discussion of the 
matter. L told him |  was not thea-e. for 
that purpose. He was vefy bitter ; ,fie 
told me that the English squadron would 
raise the blockade in twenty days after 
his report Of this outrage (I think he said 
outrage) got home ; that the nortberaei‘s 
might as well give up now, etc., etc. 
Most all the officers of the vessel showed 
an undisguised hatred for the northern 
people, and a syrnpatliy for the Confed
erates. I  will do the captain of the ves
sel the Justice to-say that he acted diff- 
preutiy fapm the rest, being, when I saw 
'bim, very reserved and dignified. - The 
officers and, meu of bur party took no 
apparent notice of the remaiks that were 
made, and acted with the. greatest for
bearance,” ' • . ' ' ‘

The “ scene ” in the cabin on the ar
rest of Mr. Slidell has a particular eluci
dation in a statement -subsequently com-' 
municated to the London by the
Purser of the Trent, and in an after-bin- 
nef speech of Captain Williams, R. N., 
Her Majesty’s mail, agent .On board the
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packet; The Purser, after describiirg 
the first movements of the San Jacinto 
and Lieutenant Fairfax, records the jiro- 
testations of Captain.Williams, “ he be
ing the onlĵ  person., on board directly 
representing. Her Majesty. 'Dniang the 
whole-of this time (he adds) the San Ja 
cinto was about ̂ 00 yards distant from 
us on the port beam, her broadside guns, 
which were all manned, directly bearing 

* upon us.. Any open resistance, to such a. 
force was, bf course, hopeless, although 
from the loud, and repeated, plaudits 
which followed Captain . Williams’'p ro 
testations'and. tthich were joined in .by 
every one without ‘ exception, of the 

' passengers congregated on the quarter
deck, men of all nations, and from tlie 
manifested desire of some to rerist to 
the last, I have no doubt l>ut that every 

. person would have joined heart and. soul 
in the struggle had our commandep but. 
given the order, Spoh an order he 
cmild not, under such, adverse .circum
stances,, conscientiously give, and it .was 
therefore- considered sufficient that a 
party of marines, with bayonets fixed,' 
should forcibly lay hands on the gentle-, 
men named. This was done, and -the 
gentlemen retired to their cabins to 
arrange some. changes of clothing. A 
most heart-rending scene now took place 
between Mr. Slidell, his eldest daughter, 
a noble girl devbted to her father, and 
the Lieutenant. -It would require a far 

"more.able pen than mine to describe' 
how, with, flashing .eye and quivering lip, 
she threw herbelf in ‘ the doorway of the 
cabin where her father was, resolved to 
defend him‘with her life, till, the order 
being given to the marines to,'advance,.

. which they did with bayonets pointed at 
this poor.defenceless ,girl, her father end-' 
ing the, painful scene by escaping from-a 
window, when he was immediately .seized 
by the marines and hurried info the boat, 
calling out to Captain ‘Moir^as he' left 
that he held him and his government re
sponsible for-this outrage.”

Captain Williams’- account of the af

fair, at a dinner, given to him shortly 
after his ar-rival in England, in honor of 
the event, by the Eoyal Western Yacht 
Club at Plymonth, 'is still more particn- 

Tar. V. As characteristic of the scene we 
preserve the'interruptions of the audi
ence as noted in the English report. ' “'I  
am going,” said he in the course of his 
speech, “ to speak of Mrs. Slidell and 
her daughtei's.' (Hear, hear, and ‘ Cheers 
for them.’) I tell .yon, sir, that Miss Sli
dell branded one of the officers to his 
face with his infamy, having been her 
father’s guest not ten days bel'ore.' (‘ Dis
graceful,’ and ‘ Bravo for Miss Slidell.’) 
No words of mine shall pass my lips on 
a political point. I have' no political 
feelings. I do as I am ordered, Mr. 
Fairfax denied that the marines made a 
rush toward Miss Slidell at the charge, 
with fixed bayonets, I belie.ve when T 
lay, ray hand on my heart (suiting the 
action to the word) and say,, as I ho}>e 
■for mercy in the day of judgment, it is 
true -that they did so. (Hear, hear,)' 
Miss Slidell—and no girl in this world 
has been pained more at the mention of 
her name'in the' public papers than she 
has been, by the manlier in which some 
persons have alluded to it, not pained 
by their, haying. stated the manner in 
which she,acted^'(cheers)—but some of 

.the publ.ic papers described her as hav
ing slapped Mr. Fairfax’s face. (Cries 
of ‘ Serve him’ right if she did,’, and 
‘ Bravo.’) She did strike Mr. Fairfax. 
(‘ Loud cheers for her. then.’) , She did 
strike 'Mr. Fairfax-—(.cheers)—but she 
did not do it with the Vulgarity of ges
ture which has. been attritated- to her. 
Miss Slidell was -with her father in the 
cabin, 'with her arm encircling his neck, 
and she wished to .be taken to prison 
with her father. ■ (Hear, hear.) Mr. Fair
fax attempted to get intA the cabin-r-I 
do not say- forcibly, for-1 do not sayia 
word against 'Mr. Fairfax, so far as'his 
manner is concerned—he attempted to 
get her away by inducements.- In her 
agony, then, slie did strike him in the
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face three times. - 1 wish that Miss Sli
dell’s little khacldes had. strocls me in 
the face. 1 shhwld like to bat^e tho 
mark forever. . (Oh,! and Idoghter..)”

Tlie rebel Gomaiissioners having thus: 
- been iransferrM to the deck of the San 
. Jacinto^ the' Trenb without further' de_- 

tention, proceeded on her lojmge to St. 
Thomas, and-Captain Wilk* leaving the 
north side of Cuba ran through the Sam^ 
taren passage and up the coast, from St. 
4-Ugnstine to Charleston where. he eom- 
municated with the blockading squadron, 
an4, in Ms own words "' reg'retted being 
too late to take a parf in the Expedition' 
to iPort Royal.’' On: the 15th the San 
;dacintb reached Hampton -Boads, where 
the news oi the*capture of-the Commis
sioners was immediately transmitted to 
H''ashington.. The nex t'daj’': Captain 
Wilkes sailed for Hew York, where, oh 
his arTival off the harbor, he was met 
by a United States Mars^l with iustrnc-. 
tions to proceed'directly to Boston and 
deliver his prisoners to the 'custody of 
the United States oflcer at Fort 'b a r
ren.,*' ' ' ' -
,. On his.''way to. Hew York' Captain. 
Wilkes prepared a second dispatch to 
the Q-overnment,. in which he particU- 
larly stated the motives, wlrieh had m- 
fluenced him in the arrest of the ambas
sadors. i When heiheard of their depar
ture, he says,"“ I determined to intercept 
them, and carefully examined all the au
thorities on international law to whigh I 
had- access, vm.: Kent, Wheaton, and 
Yattel, besides various deoisions of Sir. 
William Scott,••and'other, judges of the 
admiralty court of Grpat &itaih, which 
bore upon th e .ri^ ts  of. neutrals, and 
their responsibilities,- .The governments- 
of G-reat Britain, France, and'Spain; 
having issued . proclamations that the 
-Confederate States were' viewed, con
sidered, arid treated as belligerents, arid' 
knowing.that the ports Of Great Britain  ̂
France, Spain, and Holland, in the West 
Indies, were open' to, their vessels, and 
that they were admitted to alldhe cour

tesies and protection vessels oHhe United . 
States received, eveiy aid and attention 
being givCn- them, proved cleariy that 
they act«d upon this view and decision, 
and'brongbt them within the internation
al law of search and under the responsi- - 
biUties. I therefore felt no hesitation in 
boar'ding and searching a.Il 'vessels of 
whatever nation I fell in with, and have 
done so.. The question arose, in my mind ' 
whether I had the,' right to capture ' the - 
persons of these commissioners, whether 

were amenable to capture, < There 
was' no doubt |  had the right to .cap
ture vessels with writUP, despatches'^ ; 
they .are expressly referred to in all 
authorities, subjeoting the, vessel to seiz- 
nte and condenmatiotv if the captain pf 
the vessel had the knowledge of 4heir 
being on, boaid.; but these 'gentlemen 
were not despatches in the iiteral sense, 
and did, not'seem tb come under fhai 
designation, and nowhere could I find w 
case In' poinb That they 'Were eommis- 
Sloiiers:-! had 'ampie. proof from- their 
Own* avowal and bent oh mischievous . 
and traitorous errands against our coun
try, to overthrow its Institutions, and 
enter into .treaties and aUianees. ■with 
foreign .States, .expressly/forbidden by ; 
the Uonstitution. / They ■ had .been pre- ; 
sen ted to the captain gene r ^  of Cuba by 
hex*' Britannic Majesty’s consul general,■ 
but th'o-oapCaia general told me that be 
had not received them- in that capacity, 
but as d istingnished gentlemen and stran- = 
gers. I then considered them as-thehm- , ’ 
oqdirmnt- of de^atcbes p and as they had i 
openly declared themselves as charged 
with all authority from the Confederate ' 
government to form treaties and alliaai. 
ees tending to thejestablishment of their : 
independence, I became' satisfied that _ ; 
their minion was adverse and crimiial. 
to the Union, and it therefore became ■ 
iny duty to arrest their progress and  ̂
capture them if they had no passports 
or papei^Yrom |be federal goyernmcht, /  
as provided for under the law of aatibns/ 
viz t .." That foreign ministers of a beili|-
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erent on board of neutral ships are re- .States, I  forbore to seize her,4iowever," '
quired to possess papers froin The other in consequence of my being so reduced
belligerent to permit theni to pass free.’ in officers and crew, and the, d,erange-
Report and assumption gave' them ’ the ment it Would cause' innocent persons,
title,of ministers to France and England ; there being a large nurabe'r of passen-

- but inasmuch as they had not, been re- gers Who would have been put to great
ceived by either of these powers, I  did loss and inconvenience, as well., as , dis-
not conceive they had imihunity attached appointment, from the interruption it
to their persons, and were but escaped 'would hav#canded them in nrof bemg

. conspirators, ■ plotting hnd cont-rining to .able to join the steamer from St. Thomas
overthrow the government of the United to-Europe. I  therefore concluded to ■
States, and they were therefore not to be sacrifice the interests of my officers and'
coiisidered as having any claim to the crew in the prize, and suffered the

..immunities attached to the * character steamer to proceed, after the necessary
-they thought fit to assume. detention to effect the transfer of these

“ As respects tile steamer,” continues cominissionei^s, considering I had ob-
- Captain Wilkes, “ in which-they ein- tained the important end I had in- view, ,
..barked, I ascertained in the Havana and which affected the interests of onr
that she was a merchant vessel plying .country and interrupted the action of •
between Yera Cruz, the Havana, and that of the confederates. I wmuld add

'• St. Thomas, carrying the-maii by con- that the conduct, of her Britannic Majes-
tract. The agent of the vessel,'the son ty’s subjects, both official and others.
of the British consul at Havana, was showed bat little regard or obedience to
well aware of the character of these her proclamation, by aiding and abet-
persons; j that, they engaged their, pas- ting, the views and ' endeavoring to con-
sage and did-embark in the yessel  ̂ his ceal the persans of these commissioners.
father had visited them and m'ntroduced “ I have, pointed out sufficient reasons
them as ministers, of the Confederate to show you that my action in this case
States on their way to England and, was derived from a firm conviction that
France. They weilt in the steamer with it became my duty to make these parties
the knowledge and by the consent of the. prisoners, and to bring them to the
captain, who endeavored, afterwards to United States. Although in- my giving
Conceal them by refusing to exhibit the up this valuable prize I  have, deprived
passenger list and the papers of the ves- the officers and crew of a well-earned
seL. There can be no doubt he knew rewarA,'! am assured they ai’e quite con-
they were carrying highly important tent to-forego any adva.ntages 'which
despatches, and were endowed with in- might have accrued to them under the
structions inimical to the United States-' circumstances, I'may . add that, having '
This renderedi his vessel (a neutral) a assumed the responsibility, I  am willing
good prize, and I determined to take. to abide the result,”
possession Cf her; and, as I mentioned in Such was the case as presented by
my report, send her to Key VV est tor Captain Wilkes to' his Grovemment on
adjudication,-where, I am well- Satisfied,. his-return.' AceomiDanying the report
she would have been condemned for of Captain Wilkes to the Secretary of
carrying these persons, and for resisting the Navy was a letter to the Command-
to be searched. The cargo was also ' er of the Sau Jacinto, written on ship-
liable, as all ‘the shippers were knowing board, signed by the commissioners and .

- to the embarkation'of tliese live .AQS- their secretaries,.setting forth the main
patches, and. their S^aitorous motives facts of their capture, in general agree-1 and actions to the Union of the United
'' f ment with tfie statements which we have
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already presented. It was intended'as 
a protest, doubtless, with a view to a 
claim for. protection, from the, British 
GrOvernmeiTt. The further voyage of 

“the San dacjnto from New York to Bos
ton was stormy, and there was a short 
detention at Newport where the ship 
-was obliged to put in for qoal, and an
other of a day, in consequence of the 
severity-of the weather, at Holmek 
Hole, 80 That the San Jacinto did not' 
reach Boston iSarbor till Sunday the 
24th,'the sixth day, after her departure 
from New York. The Commissioners and' 
their'• Secretaries w’̂ ere then landed at 
Fort ."Warren and consigned to the care 
of Captain Bimick, the former defender 
of Fortress Monroe, who had recently 
been assigned, to this neW and important 
post of duty. With the baggage of the 
Commissioners, _as the journals of the 
day were careful to note, were several 
cases of wines and liquors, a number oh 
boxes of cigars, and two casks of bottled 
Scotch ale, which had beph procured 
from the stores of the Trent for the com
fort of the captured ambassadors. Be
fore leaving the ship Messrs, Slidell.and 
Mason and their Secretaries addressed 
a note to ' Captain Wilkes, stating that 
they had been uniformly treated, while 
on- board the vessel, “ with great cour
tesy and attention.’Y ,

Captain Wilkes and bis officers the- 
•following day were formally escorted 
from the Long .Wharf of the city by a' 
public committee to Faneuil Hall, where" 
a civic reception nWaited them.' Mayor 
Wightmah addressed Captain Wilkes in 
most complimentary terms. “ In behalf 
of the City 'Council-,'” said he, “ I wel
come you to the City of Boston and to 
this their cherished Temple of Liberty. 
Here, in the presence of these departed 
heroes, whose deeds you so nobly emu
lated, we tender to you the homage of 
our respect. We honor you as. an emi
nent scientific navigator and explorer,, as 
a gallant and meritorious ofBce'r of our 
Na^y, and for the. sagacity, judgment, 

95 ;

decision and ■.firmness which character
ized your recent brilliant aclnevement, 
the effect of .Which upon the 'present 
rebellion,- may prove not less impor- 
tafit than the glorious naval victories on 
the Southern Coast.” In reply Cap
tain Wilkes, acknowledging the kind
ness shown him, said, “ I depended upon 
my own judgment in doing what you all 
have flattered me, is correct, .and I am 
exceedingly gratified With the manifesta
tions of approval I have met, .and which 
have. been, I may say, a spontaneous 
outburst from all parts of our country.
I have only to say, that We did our duty 
to the -tlnion and" are prepared to do it, 
again.” . -

On the evening of the following day, 
the 2fith,, a banquet Was given to Cap
tain Wilkes and the officers of the San 
Jacinto at the Revere House. Among 
■the. guests present were CrOvernor An
drew, Chief MusticO Bigelow, and other 

■persons of distinction. Captain Wilkes 
narrated the events, of the capture, - 
following the recital of bis despatch
es, whicli had not then been made pub
lic. “ Not a word,” sa,id he, in: reference 
to the courtesy which had marked the 
transaction, '' was Said or act done which 
would nOi redound to the honor of the 
Amerioari Navy.’’ In allowing the Trent 
to proceed, he said, he had deprived bis 
men of a prise worth $150,flflO, and “ he 
took a pride and pleasure in saying, tliat 
there was not a man On board the 'San 
Jabinto who said that he did not do 
right.” , ■

Hovernor Audrew then addressed the 
company. “ It happened to him,” he 
said, “ to be present on offiefal business 
at the War Department when the tele
gram announcing the capture of the two 
rebel ministers Was received. He thought 
it but courteous that the Secretary of 
War should lead in tho cheers which fol
lowed, but he begged to assure the'com- 
pauy he was not behind the second man 
in loud acclaim, And he had the satisfac
tion of knowing at a very early period
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tliat the Territory"of.Massaebusetts would 
have the opportouity of furpishiog^ pris-  ̂
on to these unnatural and rapacious trai
tors.” Governor Audre-y then proposed 
the health of Lieutenant Fairfax, which 
was received with enthusiasni. I am 
in heart,” said that officer in response, 
“ a Virginian ; bat I am a native of the 
XJnited Status, and owe allegiance to the 
Government of the United States.” . As 
a Southern man he felt, when the ques
tion of allegiance was presented to* him 
that he should give all his energies- to 
sustain the stars and stripes. . When I 
saw those who wore seeking.the disrup
tion of this Union, turning their eyes- .to 
the two great Powers of Europe;—Eng
land and France-*-^as their only hopCj it 
seemed to me a {iitiable thing .that rUen 
who had contended that no foreign pow
er ’should put its foot on this continent, 
should now be so ready to welcome their 
aid. It was by no means,” he added, 
“ an agreeable duty to go on board the 

, Trent and arrest my old friend Hfr. Ma
son, whose family is connected with mine 
by marriage. I knew pretty well what 
I had to do, and I knew, soon after I got 
abSard the vessel, that I should have 
something more to- contend with than 

, the -̂four ^gentlemen I was to.tahe with 
me to the San Ja^h to .M rs, Slidell and 
her. daughters were there ; they were 
womanly and ladylike ; but they were 
under. a . great deal of excitement, and 
you may well imagine thaf they gave 
utterance to a good many not very plea
sant expressions. ‘Messrs. .Mason and 
Slidell conducted themselves with a good 
deal of propriety under the circumstan
ces. Mr. Mason whs perfectly courteous, 
throughout. Mr. Slidell, as we all know, 
has more, crustiness in his disposition, 
but it must be remembered that he had 
much to embarrass, him, having his wife 
and family with him ; therefore, it was 
more difficult to impress him with the 
belief that I intended to carry out the 
purpose of my visit. He said he would 
not go unless I  employed more force

than I then ‘ seemed willing to . show.' 
But by -the aid of tlte officers the. gentle
men were removed on board the San - 
Jacinto, .where we made them very com
fortable.” - • ■ . ^
, At New York Gaptaiu Wilkes enjoyed.” 
several, days of comparative repose, the 
citizens being engrossed in an exciting 
election for Mayor. .He was, present at 
the monthly meeting, of the. Historical 
Society on the 3d of December,' when ‘ 
the President, the Hon. Luther Bradisb", 
proposed .-his election as gn .honorary 
member of the Society,- “ It is, sir,” 
said he, “ your prerogative to make his
tory ; ours to commemorate it. We 
niay promise you one of the fairest 
pages in the bright annals of American 
history.” The honorary membership, 
the usual rules being dispensed with, 
was conferred by acclamation., In reply. 
Captain Wilkes, thanking the members, 
modestly waived the coipplimeht of the 
President, He must confess,” he said,
“ that he could see nothing in - what, he 
had done worthy of the " bright page of 
history which it. was insisted should be 
reserved for him. He had merely done 
his* duty, which it had been his pleasure 
gs well as his pride to perform.” * On 
the 6th Captain Wilkes was publicly re
ceived by . the Common Council of the 
city and called upon at the City-Halhb}'- 
the citizens generally. After this cere
monial the hero of the day was suffered 
for awhile to remain in quiet. Undisturb
ed by public honors, save- the solicita
tions of rival photog-raphers emulous of . 
placing the best representation of his 
countenance in their print windows on 
Broadway, . These attentions followed 
him to. the national ■ capital, where, on. 
his arrival on tUe 13th of December^ he 
was serenaded; at. his residence by the 
marine bandf-when-Mayor Wallacb in
troduced him to the people as “ the hero 
of the Trent,” whose “ last great act, fhe 
seizure of the rebel epmmissibhers, add
ed'.special ..lustre Jo his name.” To this

* New York 'fimesi Beoembef B, IStJl.
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Captain Wilkes briefly replied.. He bad 
performed, be said, an act of public 
duty. He \Vould not refer to-it.further, 
on that oecasioD, but wfouM only say, 
“ that should another similatfomergency 
arise he would do exactly the same thing 
again.” In fact, Captain Wilkes, Up to

, this time, at least, seems to have had no 
dohbt of the discretion apd justice of his 
proceeding. Nor was he without liigher 
authorijties to confirm- him in his opinion 
than the civic- magistrates who saluted 
him in-such complimentary terras. ‘Or. 
the 30th of November the Secretary of 
the Navy, Mr. Welles, addressed to him 
the- following official note ;—“ I congrat
ulate you on your safe arrival, and es
pecially do I congratulate you on the 
great public service you have rendered

"in the capture of the rebel edramissioii- 
ers., Messrs. Mason and Sjidell, who have- 
been conspicuous in the- conspiracy to

- dissolve the Union, and it is well known 
that, when seized by. you, they were on 
a mission hostile *to the Government and

- the country. Your conduct in .'seizing 
these public enemies was marked by in
telligence, ability, decision, and firmness, 
and has the emphatic approval of'this 
Department. It is not necessary that I  
should, tn tliis communication-^which is 
intended to Be one of congratulation to 
yourselfi oflficers and crew—express an 
'opinion on the course pprsuod in Omit-

- tiug to capture the. vessel which had 
these public, enemies on board, further 
than to say that’ dhe forbearance exer
cised in this instance must not. be per-, 
mitted to constitute a precedent here
after for infractions of neutral obljga-

. tions.” In, similar termspn his annual 
report on the opening of Congress, Sec
retary Welles declared ‘-‘.the emphatic 
approval of the department ” of. the seiz-

. ure, and while he excused the “ too. gen
erous forbearance ” of Captain Wilkes 
in releasing - the vessel, “ in view of the 
special- circumstances and of its- patriotic 
motive,” he renewed his warning against 
the admission of the act of release as h

pyecedent. This weak point of the pro* 
ceeding was thus' at once noted ffiy the 
Secretary. On the first day of the ses
sion of Congress a resolution ofilered by 
a Western member, Uovejoy of Illinois, 
in the ■' House, of Representatives was 
adopted, tendering “ the thanks of Con
gress to Captain Wilkes for his arrest of 
the traitors Slidell and Mason.” A  sub-* 
stitute *for the resolution, providing a 
gold medal with suitable emblems and 
devices to be presented to’ Captain 
Wilkes by the President, was lost. By 
a further 4’esblution the President was 
requested, in retaliation for the treat
ment by the Confederates .of Colonel 
Corcoran in confining him in the Cell of 
a convicte<p felon, to *=* similarly‘confine 
James M. Mason, late of Virginia, now 
in custody at Port Warren, until Colonel 
Corc'orau shall he treated as the United 
States have - treated all -prisoners taken 
by them ou the battle field.” * On the 
16th Hhe subject was revived in the 
House b y  a mischievous resolution offer- 
e"d by Yallandigham .of Ohio, enjoining 
the President to. firmly maintain the 
stand taken in the former resolutions, 
“-approving and adopting the act of Cap
tain Wilkes, in spite of. any menace or 
demand'of the British Oovernuieut, and 
that this Huuse pledges its full support 
in upholding now the honor and Vindi
cating the courage of- the Oovernmeut ‘ 
and people of the United States against, 
a'foreign., power,” The resolution waS 
quietly disposed' of by a vote of lO^ to. 
•16 sending it to the Committee on Ror- 
eign Affairs.

Notable legal-opinions of distinguished 
living American- jurisfo and' statesmeft 
were freely offered, ih support of the 
position taken byCaptaiAWilkes. Chief 
Justice Bigelow of Massachusetts, a t  the 
dinner given to the officers ofi the arrival 
of the San Jacinto, in a fervid speech, 
vindicated the arrest of the ambassadors - 
as “ in exact and strict.-conformily with 
interUatiOnal laA.” A writer in the

f, Proceeding's of OpngresS, Deceml^r 2,. 1861. ,
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Boston Daily Advertiser, said .to "be 
Edward Everett, reviewing the circnm- 
stances of the affair, urged that the casQ 
presented^a just cause of confiscation and 
forfeiture, that there whs nothing in vthe 
position j>f the pseudo-atnbassadors 
toffurnish protection, and that the seizure 
could not be considered a violation of the 
rights of asylum, seeing that the persons 
arrested were pot seeking refii^e, but 
“ were engaged in acts for which they 
would be subject by our laws to capital 
punishment, while the officers of the 
Trent and their vessel were openly and 
knowingly engaged in aiding them in 
these acts in violation Of the neutrality 
proclaimed by the Queen’s proclamation 
and of the law of nations.” Air. fiverett, 
also,, with his accustomed acumen, re
viewed the decision of Sir William Scott, 
bearing oii the subject, and the prominent 
points of the question in an Essay which 
he published in the Afew Yofk Ledger, 
finding “ Uo real difficulty in bringing 
the case within the admitted principles 
of the law of nations.’’

G-eneral Cass,, in a letter published at, 
Detroit, reviewing the diplomatic nego
tiations of the United States with Ureat 
Britain, on the right of Search, in which 
he had borne a prominent part, cleariy 
stated in the language of Judge Marshall, 
■“ the full and perfect right of belligerents 
to capture enemyis goods contraband of 
war, a right to the exercise of which the 
■right of search is essential.” A-pplĵ ’ing 
this principle to the case of the Trent, he 
found “ the authorities derived from the. 
most approved writers upon the laws of 
nations maintaining the legality of the cap
ture of the rebel ambassadors and their 
despatches ; and the example of England 
in various cases involving the same prin
ciples, proves her acquiescence in the 
doctrine and her practical adhesion to 
it.” * Mr. William Beach Lawrence, of 
Rhode Island, a man of affairs and an ac
complished writer on international law,

* Letter to the Editor of the D e tr o i t  JEree P r e s s ,  
H e ra ld , Noyember SO, 1861. .

iV. Y.

in a published letter to a member of 
Congress, citing Lord Stoweli, asserted 
the perfect right to obstruct the'passage 
on' the high seas of the Confederate min
isters. ;-Mr. Qeorge Sumner, versed in 
diplomatic history, pronounced the act 
of Commodore Wilkes “ in strict accord
ance with the principle's of international 
law recognized in England, and in strict 
conformity with English practice,” and, 
instancing .various precedents, concluded 
with' an appeal, to British consistency. 
“ EngliSlmien will, I believe,” he wrote, .

remember that one of the earliest deeds 
of this rebellion was a brutal* insult to 
their flag in the rebel port of Savannah. • 
They will remember.that an English ship
master, Captain Vaughan, of London, was 
seized on board his ship by the ‘ Regula
tors,’ ‘Rattlesnakes,’ or’some other of 
the constituted authorities of that town, 
charged with having given a dinner to the 
Colored stevedore then at work for him, 
torn from the side o/his wife, cruelly mal
treated, -then tarred and feathered, while 
he proclaimed himself a British subject, 
ahd pointed in vain to the meteor flag of 
England waving over his head. English
men will remember that Jenkins, when 
under' torture by the Spaniards, ‘ com
mended his soul to Grod and his cause to 
his country,’ and that a bloody war with 
Spain followed. They may. regret that, 
unlike Jenkins, Captain Vaughan has not 
yet found a country to avenge him. They • 
may regret this delay. ’ They may regret 
that their government h'as not asked per
mission to pass the blockade'with a fleet 
of iron-clad gunbpats, to try conclusions 
with Fort .Pulaski and- bombard Savan
nah. They Can Only hail with joy the 
arrest of the ambassadors of those who,, 
at, the. very outset of this war, outraged 
at the same moment every sentiment of 
humanity and the honor o.f the British^ 
flag. The. un expiated crime at Savan
nah, and the forbearance of-Commodore 
Wilkes in not enforcing English prece
dents .against the Trent, may -well be 
taken as representative examples of the
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cliaracter and conduct of. fbe two ‘ bel* 
ligereiits'.’ ” Fortified by these learnefl 
judgments, the public generally eptertain- 
ed the conviction that Captain Wiltes 
had pCi'formed a meritorious act in the 
arrest of the ambassadors, and that 
though: bis proceeding might be unpalar 
table to Great Britain, yet dispassion* 
ately considered, under all the circum
stances, a friendly nation could have ■ no 
ground of complaint which might not be 
readily adjusted in the usual course of 
diplomatic correspondence. "An infor
mality it was perceived existed in Cap
tain Willies’ failure to bring the vessel 
into court for legal adjudication-; but as 
this omission was so clearly in deference 
to the interests and convenience of the 
owners and passengers of the Trent, it 
was hardly thought that -would be pressed 
in a manner to wound the pride of the 
country. The last idea to be seriously 
entertained by the>public was, that Great 
Britain would peremptorily demand the’ 
surrender of the ministers or threaten 
war as the alternative. We have seen 
the cordiality with'which the Secretary 
of the Navy received the act. The de
partments of the Government, however, 
immediately concerned, with the foreign' 
relations of the country, were by no means 

. inclined t6 commit themselves unreserv
edly to a measure the favorable reception 
of which abroad was obviously depeb- 
dent upon the good will, if not the gen
erous interpretations of the British cabi
net. President Lineoln in his Message 
to Congress, at the -beginning of De
cember it was observed, said nothing 
whatever of the subject, leaving the ad
ministration free to act on the merits as 
circumstances might require.

The usual celebration of Lord Mayor’s 
Day, the 9th of i^ovember, in London, 
afforded an opportunity which was not 
neglected, for the expression of opin
ion on the predominant American ques
tion. The Premier, Lord Palmerston,

* Letter o f George Sumner, BMton, November 8,1861. 
'iV. r . WeraW, November 22. , ’

and the tJnited States minister, Mr. 
Adams, spoke at Guildhall, while Mr.- 
Yahcey, the •Commissioner of the Con
federate -States gained a heaiang from 
a sympathizing audience at the ban
quet given, by the Fishmongers’ Com-' 
pany' at their hall. Mr. Adams, in 
response A  a toast of the Lord Mayor, 
magnified the peaceful office of the diplo
matist, and defended it from the popular 
charge of insincerity, skillfully turning to 
the motives for friendly intercourse be
tween England and America. “ It is 
very possible,” said he, “ that there may 
be differeiicfes of opinion between the 
people of tbe two countines upon minor 
subjects. . Xon may not like the system 
of DemoQra&y which exists among us. 
We may not like your system of aris
tocracy and governing by ranks. You 
may think we are sometimes too free in 
our manners. We, on the contrary, .inay 
think the various forms of Society in this 
country too formal and stringent. But,' 
my lord, these differences of opinion can 
never,.while, the wide Atlantic flows be
tween us, lead to mischief, and I trust 
sincerely that there may never be more 
serious differences thaii those I have in
dicated. For the past -eighty years tliere 
has been.for America a great andglorious 
history; but at the same lime, let me add, 
we take almost as much pride as you in 
the traditions of England, Indeed,- we 
claim to take the deepest interest in 
every thing  ̂ that relates tq the past and 
present of tins great coaBtry; It 'was 
only the other day, when hn effort was 
made to perpetuate some memorial of the, 
garden of the immortal Shakespeare, that 
I saw there was a greater proportion of 
Americans who went as pilgrims to that 
spot than of his own courntrynaen, The 
names of your great men ^re as familiar 
to us as to you ; and there is not ah act' 
of heroism performed here that does not 
awaken a'responsive feeling In the hearts 
of my countrymen. We have the story 
of Grace’ Darling adorning the walls’of 
public .buildings ia America, and I assurg
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you- that the name of Florence Frightin- 
■ gale is held m as high honor in the -tJaited 
States as it possibly can be here. *To 
allude to a still higher name, '! will, fn 
conclusion, ‘ say that the name'of her 
Majesty the Queen of England is honored 
in the remotest hamlets of-America’; not 
because she is Queen of England-^Tor 
there have been a great many Queens 
whose names we do not honor—-but she 
'is- hbnored in America aa a  pattern 
daughter, as. a pattern of a mpther and 
wife, and, above all, as the Christian 
Sovereign of a noble people. I  am sure 
I echo. the common sentiment of all in 
my country and in England, when I say 
peace here, .peace there, peace every
where.”- • ^

In a few words Lor^ Palmerston 
alluded to one of  ̂the prominent’ in
dustrial topics, entering into the Anaeri- 
Can question, the probable short supply 
of cotton, an evil which he hoped would 
be attended -with permanent' good by 
making the eonntty no longer dependent 
upon one source of supply. '“ On the 
"other side of the Atlantic,” said he, “ We 
witness with the deepest affliction-^with 
an affliction which no words can express 
— differences, 6'f .the, most lamentable 
kinds among those whom we call our 
cousins and our relations^ -It is not, for 
us to pass judgment on these disputes.- 
It is enough for us to offer a . fervent 
prayer that-those differences may not be 
of long continuance, and that they may 
speedily be succeeded by a restoration 
of harmony and of peace.”.'

Mr. Yancey, in liis speech before the 
Fishmongers' Company, adroitly appeal
ing to British interests, presented a plea 

■for the recognition of the Confederacy. 
“ I feel,” said he, “ how imbecoiniiig it 
would be in me to intrdde upon such an 
occasion as the present any merely par* 
tisan views of the causes which have 
broken up the late Federar Union. -No 
matter what they'- may have been; one' 
thing, is eleai'; and that' is that the con
test now going on is upon the-part of the

people of the Confederate States for the 
right to govern themselves,-and to resist 
subjugation by the North. Their pur
suits, soil, climate, and production are 
totally different from those o*f the'North. 
They think it their interest to buy -\vhere 
they can buy cheapest, and to sell where 
they can sell dearest. In all this the 
North differs, toto .ccelo, from them, and 
now makes war upon us to, enfore’e the 
supremacy of their mistaken ideas and' 
selfish interest. In defence of their lib
erties and sovereign independence, the 
Confedeimte.States and people are united 
and resolute. They' are invaded by a 
power numbering twenty millions ; yet, 
for eight months has the Confederate 
Grovernment successfully z’esisted, aj'e, 
repelled, that invasion, along a military 
frontier of one thousand miles. . Though 
cut off by blockade from all foreign trade, 
their internal sources have been adequate 
to the equipment and , maintenance in the- 
field'of an army Of over two hundred and 
fifty thousand troops.. Can all this be, 
and yet these ten millions of whites be 
divided ? The idea is. preposterous. So, 
much has been said about our efforts to 
obtain foreign intervention that I may be 
’allowed to declare emphatically that the 
Confederate States have neither sought 
nor desired it. . They caix maintain, 
their independence intact by their own 
strength. As to their recognition by 
the Powers of the world, that of course 
they desire. They are a people, a nation, 
’exhibiting elements- of power which few 
states of the world possess. .But they 
have no'reason to complain, nor do they 
feel aggrieved, because these great Pow
ers see fit for a season to defer their for- - 
mhl. recognition and reception into the 
family- of nations. However they may 
differ with them as to the period when 
their recognition should take place, they' 
fully understand that such action is.purely  ̂
a question to be’ determined by those 
countries each for. itself, and with refer
ence To its own interests and- views of 
public policy. Other nations having
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trading relations witll us have quite as 
nmch interest,to, send Ministers and Con- 

■ sills to ns as we have to send such repre
sentatives to them. Why, then, shall 
there not be peace ? Sijjiply-because 
the North in its pride will'not admit' 
that to be -a fa it accompli—
which Old England, followed by the first 
■Povrers of Europe;'h-as recognized, and 
which the' Gonfederate Government and 
armiqs have repeatedly demonstrated to 
be a stern an'd bloody fact—the fact that 
we are a belligerent Power. There can 
be no. basis for negotiations, or for peaee 
proposals, or consultations, so long as the 
Confederates are deemed to be or are 
treated as rebels.. But when our adversary 
shall becoiiie sufficiently calm to treat’ us 
as a belligerent Power, the morning of 
peace will dawn in the horizon. When 
that hour shall arrive, I think I,may say 
•the 'Confederate Government will be in
flexible upon one point only—its honor 
and its independence. .For the great in
terests of peace and humanity .it will 
yield much tljatls merely material or of 
secondary importance.”

The Secretary of State, Mr.- Seward, 
early , declared the position of the Unit
ed States Government in a dispatch to 
the Ainerician ro.inister a t  London,'and 
through him to Earl Eussell. - .In a note 
to Mr. Adam$, dated at the Department 
of State, -Washington, November 30, 
after recognizing the .courtesies which 
had passed between .the minister and 
Lord Palmetston, he proceeded to speak 
of the Trent matter. Of' the former 
.he said, You spoke.the simple truth 
when y^ou told Lord Palmerston "that 
the life of this insurrection is sustained 
by • its . -hopes of- recognition in Great 
Britain and in. France. It would perish 
in nineW days if those hopes 'should 
cease. I  ‘have never for a moment 

-believed that such a  recognition could 
take place without producing immedi
ately a war between the tlhilcd States 
and all the. recognizing Powers. I 
have not supposed it possible that the

British Government eould fail to see 
this, and at the sume time I  have sin
cerely believed The British Government 
must,^in its inmost heart, be as averse 
from such-a war as I know this Govern
ment is.’̂  .The transition from the words 
spoken for peace at the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet'to tlie subject of the Trent was 
skillfully handled,. "1-infer,” continned 
Mr. Seward, “ from Lord Palmerston’s 
remark, that the British Government is 
now awake to the importanco-of averting 
possible conflict, ahd .disposed to confer 
and act’svith earnestness to that end. If 
so, -we are disposed to meet them, in the 
■same spirit, as a-nation chiefly of British 
lineage, sentiments, and sympathies, a 
civilized and humane nation, a Christian 
people. Since that conversation was 
held. Captain Wilkes, in the ̂  steamer 
San Jacinto, haS boarded a British colo
nial steamer, and taken from her deck 
two insurgehts %ho were proceeding to, 
Europe on' an errand of treason against 
their own'' country. This is a new inci
dent, unknown to, and unforeseen, at least 
in its cjrcutnstaalcos, by Xiord Palmerston. 
It is to be met and disposed of by the 
t\^o Governradnts, if possible, in the 
spirit to which -I have adverted; Lord 
Lyons has prudently refrained 'from open
ing the subject to me, as I  presume wait
ing instructions .from home.- We have 
done nothing oU'tbe subject to anticipate 
the discussion ; and. 'tre have not fur
nished you with any explanations. M̂e 
adhere, to that course now, .because we 
think, if more prudefit that .the, ground 
taken by the British, Governmeirt should 
be first made known- to us here, and that 
the discussion, if there must be oue, shall 
be had here.. I t is proper, however, that 
you should know one fact in the case. 
Without indicating that we attach impor
tance to it; namely, that in the capture of 
MessrA Mason and Slidell on ,board a  Brit
ish vess^, Captain - Wilkes hav ing acted 
without -any instructions from the Gov
ernment, thAsuhjeCt is therefore free frpm 
the embgiTassmcnt* which might, have
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fesulted if tlie act had been specially 
directed by us. I trust that the British 
Government will consider the subject in 
a friendjy temper, and it may expect,the 
best disposition on the part of this Gov
ernment.” , ' .

Such was the sentiment of the Ameri
can people, and such the prudent and 
dignified attitude of. the American Gov
ernment in the interval between the ar-' 
rival of Captain Wilkes with the ambas
sadors and of the arrival of the news of 
the reception of the capture in England. 
When the first report from that cpuutry 
came on the 12th- of December, it seemed 
to confirm the popular, impression in 
America of the legal argument which 
had been made out in favor of Captain 
Wilkes. There had been, indeed, on the 
arrival of the West. India steamer. La 
Plata,' on dhe 27th of November, at 
Southampton, bringing the. passengers of 
the Trent from St. Thomas, considerable 
indignation expressed in consequence of 
the representations made by the officers 
of the Trent of the capture of the am
bassadors. The shot and shell fired 
across the bow of the British Vessel from' 
the Sau Jacinto,-the claim made by the 
ambassadors to • the protection of the 
British flag, the protest of Copimander 
Williams, R. N.,.the removal-of the Gdn- 
federate agents by force, the excitement 
of the passengers by the act, werefin the 
simplest statement calculated,te fire the 
public mind, and the case .was undoubt
edly 'aggravated by the unfair represen
tations—that of the Purser, of the Trhnf 
for instance, already cited—which con
verted, an act of duty as courteously 
performed as possible, into a scene of 
disreputable violence. The occasion was 
seized by the friends of the rebel States 
at Liverpool, who held a meeting pre
sided oi^er by Mr. James Spence, the au
thor of a book asserting the pretensions 
of the South, and a .pertinacious foe to 
the American national Union. The act 
of  ̂ Captain Wilkes was denounced as 
a violation of the henor of the British

flag, for which the amplest reparation, 
should be demanded. . Even there, how
ever,' the opinion was expressed that the 
act might prove to be justifiable, in agree
ment with jpternatidnal law, avid the 
resolution read- by the chairman was 
shorn of,its demand for “ reparation.” 
The London. Times of November 28th,  ̂
coolly discussed the .question ; admitted- 
that the stoppage of the Trent was in 
accordance with British precedents, spoke 
doubtfully of the belligerent of contra-. 
band character of tlie ambass.adors, and 
made a stand- only on the point of the 
informality of Captain' Wilkes in not 
taking the Trent into port for regular, 
adjudication. “ The legal course,” tlie 
writer maintained,'“ would have be'en to 
take tlie ship itself into port, and to ask 
for her "condemnation or for the condem
nation of the passengers, in a Court -of 
Admiralty. The result might, no- doubt, 
have been the same, but .if the'proceecl- 
ing was irregular, we have surely a right 
to demand that these prisoners shall be 
restored.” This simple suggestion, as it 
proved,.was the key to the whole diffi
culty. .So the afiair rested -till a few- 
days later, word was brought b}̂  the 
Europa at Halifax on the 16th of De
cember, that the -law officers of the 
Crown haying given their ophiion that 
the act of Captain Wilkes was uujiistifi- 
"able, the cabinet had decided upon per
emptorily demanding .the restoration of 
the ambassadors to die protection of the 
British flag. A special Queen’s messen
ger,' Captain Seymour, came passenger 
by the -Europa,'bringing to Lord Lyons, 

The British minister , at Washington, the 
demand of the Government. It was 
noticed when this dispatch of Earl Rus
sell was presented to Mr. Seward'that it 
Was dated the ,^0th of November, the 
same day witli the communication of the 
latter just cited to Mr. Adams. The in
structions as had been represented by 
the English journals were sufficiently ex
plicit. ■ The dispatch; to Lord Lyons was 
as follows My Lprd : Intelligence
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of a very grave nature has reached her 
Majestjf’s Goverrinfent. This intelligence 
was conveyed olScially to. the knowledge 
of the Admiralty by Commander Wil
liams, agent for mails On-board the con- 
traet-steamer Trent. It' ■ appears from, 
the letter of Commander Williams, dated 
‘ Eoyal Mail Contract Packet Trent, at 
sea,-. November!9/* that "the Trent left 
Havana oh thO 7th instant;, with her 
Majesty’s mails' for England, having on 
board numerous passengers. Commander 
Williams states that, shortly after noon' 
on the 8 th, a steamer, haying-the ap
pearance of a man-oTwar, but not show
ing colors, Was observed ahead. On 
nearing her at. 1:15 p . m ., she fired a 
round shot from her pivot-gun across the 
bows of the Trent, and showed Ameri
can colors. While the Trent was ap- 
j»roaching; her slowly, the American ves
sel discharged shell across the bows of 
the Trent, exploding half a cable’s length 
ahead of -her.- The Trent then stopped, 
and an officer with a large armed guard 
of marines boarded her. The officer 
demanded a list of the' passengers, and 
compliance with this demand being re
fused, the officer said he had orders to 
arrest Messrs. Mdson, Slidell, McParlane' 
and Eustis,. and that he had sure infor
mation of their being passengers in' the 
Trent, While some parley Was goiing 
on upon this matter, Mr; Slidell stepped, 
forward and told the American officer 
that the four persons he had named were 

■ standing before him. The commander 
of the Trent, and Commander Williams 
protested against the act of taking, by 
force, out of the Trent, these four passen
gers, Then under the protection of the 
British .flag. But the San dacinto was 
at that time only two hundred yards 
from the ,Tfunt, her ship’s company at- 
quarters,’ her ports open and tompions 
out. Resistance was, therefore^ out of 
the question, and the four gentlemen bev 
fore named were forcibly taken o.ut of 
the ship. A further demand was made 
that the commander of the Trent shotjld 

96 . ’

proceed on boatrd the San Jacinto, but 
he said he Would not go unless forcibly 
compelled likewise, and this demand \vas 
not insisted upon. It thus appears that 
certain individuals have been forcibly 
taken from bn board a British vessel, the 
ship of a neutral power, while such ves- 
'sel was pursuing a lawful, and innocent 
voyage, an act of violence which was an 
affront to the British flag and a violation 
of international law. .Her Majesty’s 
Government, bearing in miUd the friend
ly relations which have loiig subsisted 
between Great Britain and the United 
States,'are willing to believe that the 
-United States naval officer who' -com- 
mitted the aggression was not aetiUg in 
Compliance with any authority from his 
Goverument,',or that, if he conceived 
himself to be so. authorized, be greatly 
misunderstood the instructions which he 
had received. For the Government of 
the United States must be fully aware 
that the British Government could not. 
allow such an affront to the national 
honor to pass without, full reparation, 
and i^er Majesty’s,^Government are un
willing to believe that it could be the de- 
Kberate intention of the Government of 
the United States unnecessarily to force 
into discussion between the-two Govern
ments a question of so grave a character, 
and with regard to which the wliole 
British nation would he sure to entertain 
such Unanimity of feeling. - Her Majes-.. 
ty’s • Government, thereforb, trust that, 
when this matter shall have been brought 
under the consideration of . the Goveru
ment of the United States, that Govern
ment will; of its own accord, offer to the 
British Government such redress as alone 
could satisfy the nation, namely: the 
liberation of the four gentlemen, and 
their delivery to your lordship, in order 
that they may again be placedunder 
British protection, and a suitable apology 
for the aggression which has been com
mitted. Should these tferms not be offer
ed 'by Mr. Seward, you will propose thTm 
to,him. You are at liberty to read this
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dif^patch to the Secretary of State, apd, 
if he shall , desire ft, you will give him a 
copy o f  it; I am, htc., . R u s s e l l ;”

A private, note to Lord Lyons from 
Earl Russell accompanied this dispatph 
with the following further instructions;,' 
“ Should ,Mr. Seward ask for delay in 
order that this graye and painful matter 
should be deliberately cor^idered, you 
will consent to a delay not exceeding 
seven days. If, at the end of that time, 
no answer is given, or if any other 
answer is' given except that of ■ a com
pliance with the d,emands of her Majes
ty’s Grovernment, your lordship is in
structed to leave Washington with all 
the members’ of your legation, bringing 
with you the archives of the legation 
and to repair immediately to London ; if’ 
however, you should be .of opinion that 
the requirements of her Majesty’s Gov
ernment are substantially complied with, 
you may report the facte to- her Majes
ty’s Government for their consideration, 
and remain at your, post till you receive 
further orders.” ' '

A- copy of the first of these dispatches 
was sent to Mr. Seward and was answered 
by him in a communication of consider
able length, addressed to Lord Lyons on 
the 26th-of December, He began by 
reciting the' statement of the capture as 
set forth by "Earl Bussell, arid corrected 
arid.explriined several of its details which 
had been misunderstood or exaggerated 
by the mail agent. . It was true,' he said,' 
“ that a pound sliot had been fired by 
the San Jacinto'from her pivot gun when' 
the Trent was rapidly approaching. But' 
as the facts have, been reported to this 
Government, the shot was nevertheless 
inteUtionally fired in a direction so obvi
ously divergent from the course of-the 
Trent as to be as harmless as a'blank 
shot, while it should be regarded as a 
signal. So, also, we learn that the Trent 
was not approaching the San Jacinto 
slowly ‘when the shell was fired across 
her bows, but, on the contrary, the Trent 
whs, or seemed to be, moving under a

full head of steam, as if with a purpose 
to pass the San Jacinto. We are in
formed, also, that- the boarding-officer, 
(Lieutenaut Fairfax,) did not board tlte 
Trent with a large armed guard, but he 
left'his marines in his boat when he 
entered the Trent. He stated-his in- ' 
structions from Captain Wilkes tp search' 
for. the four, persons named, iu a respect
ful and courteous, though decided man-^ 
rier, a n d . ho asked the captain of the 
Trent to show his passengerdistl which 
was -refused. The Lieutenant, as we are' 
informed; did -not employ absolute force 
in transferring the passengers, but he 
used just so much as was .necessary to 
Satisfy the parties concerried that refusal 
of resistance would be unavailing. So, 
also, we are informed that the captain 
of the Trent was not, at any time, or in 
any way, required to go on board the 
San Jacinto.” ■ . .. •

Accompanying these explanations was 
the explicit statement “"that Captain 
Wilkes,- in conceiving and executing the 
proceeding in question, acted upon -,his 
own suggestions of - duty, ■ without any 
direction or instruction, or even fore
knowledge of it on the part ,of this 
Government j” and that “ no directions, 
had been given him or any other naval 
officer, to arrest the four persons named, 
or any of them, on the Trent or onmny 
other British vessel, or any other neutral 
vessel, at-the place where it occurred or 
elsewhere,” and that„ consequentl}; ,̂ “.’the 
British Government will justly infer from 
these facts, that the United States, not 
only have had no purpo'se, but even no 
thorig'ht of forcing into discussion the 
question which has arisen, or any other 
which could affect in. any way the sensi
bilities of the British nation.” . Mr. Sew- 
ard-further presented, as essential circum
stances in the Case,- the-recognition by 
Great Britain o f the maritime rule that; 
“ whatever is contraband is liable to' 
capture and confiscation in all cases,” 
and set forth the pretensions of “the so- 
called arabassadora whom he described as
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citizens of' tihe United' States, proceeding 
to- Europe “ in the affected- -character of 
Minist'ers Plenipotentiary;, _uttder -a pre
tended commission from Jefferson Davis, 
who had assumed to be President of the 
insurrectionary party in the United 
States.” Tile fact that these persons 

'had assumed such -characters, he. re
minded the minister, had been avow
ed “ by the same Jefferson Davis in a 
pretended message to-an unlawful apd 
insurrectionary Congress. It was, as 
we, think, (lie addedp rightlj'’ presumed 
that these ministers bore pretended ere.-, 
dehtials and instructions, and such papers 
are; in the law,', known as dispatches. 
We are informed, by our consul at Paris, 
that these dispatches, having escaped the 

■ search of the Trent, were actually con-̂  ̂
veyed and delivered to emissaries of the 
insurrection, in England. Abhpngh it 
is ho.t essential, ye tit is proper to state, 
as I do also'upon information and belief, 
that the' owner and .agent, and all the 
officers of the Trent, including Gom- 
mander'Williams, had knowledge of .the 
assumed characters and. purposes of "the 
persons before named,: whep.they em
barked oil that vessel.” From these cir
cumstances it-was urged : “ Your Eord- 
ship will now perceive that the case be
fore us, instead of presenting a merely fla
grant act of violence oh the part of Cap
tain Wilkes, as might well be inferred 
from the incomplete statement o'f it that 
went up to the British Grovernment, was 
undertaken as a simple, legal, customary 
and belligerent proceeding' by Captain 
Wilkes,, to 'arrest and capture a neutral 

. vessel engaged- in carrying contraband 
of war for the use and benefit of the 
insurgents.” . . -

With these preliminary statements,. 
Mr. Seward cleared away the ground for 
a full -logical discussion  ̂of the, whole 

'subject. The question, said he, whether 
this proceeding ;bf . Captain Wilkes was 
authorized by and conducted according 
to the law of. nations, involved. the fol
lowing . inquiries ''’■First': Were the

persons named, and their Supposed dis
patches contraband of, war ? Second :■ 
Might Captain "Wilkes lawfully stop and 
search the Trent for these contra!and' 
persons and dispatches ? Third: Did 
he exercise that'right in a lawful and 
.proper manner!’ F&urth: Having found 
the contraband persons on, board,- and in 
presumed possession of the contraband 
dispatches, had he a fight to capture the 
persons? Fifth: Did he exercise that- 
right of capture, in the mhnner allowed 
and recognized - by the law of. nations ? ”
“ If,” said, he, “ all these inquiries shall 
be. resolved in the affirmatiye, the British 
G-dvernment will have no ciaini for £e- 
paration.”

The several questions thus presented 
were in an elaborate argument affirma
tively maintained, except: the last. Here,' 
the Secretary frankly admitted, the diffi
culties'of the-case began. ; The subject, 
as it involved the rights of the captured 
persons, was ingeniously handled; and 
the conclusion reached that unless there 
were some overruling necessity in.the 
case, rendering it impracticable, the ves
sel should he brought into-port for trial,- 
that-the Character of the alleged contra
band persons might be' determined under 
.the projection and with the sanction of 
a court of .law, The grave objections 
to the captor himself determining the 
matter on the deck of his.' vessel;' were 
forcibly stated. “ The captor is armed, 
-the neutral-.1? unarmed. .The captor is 
interested, prejudiced, and perhaps viO-̂  
lent; the neutral, if truly neutral, is dis
interested, subdued and- helpless. The 
tribunal is irresponsible, while its judg
ment is carried into instant, execution.” 
It would be a proceeding fraught with 
danger to the peace of nations. “ Prac
tically, it is a question between law with 
its imperfections , and delays, -and war 
with its evils and desolation.”

In reference to the special achof Cap
tain Wilkes', it was admitted, in jhis 
argument, that he had in a-measure vol
untarily released the" Trent, and had
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consequently lost the legal advantage bf who .are interested in them, could justly
Ills position. Having ■ arrived' at this raise a question on that, ground.’-’ In

 ̂ conclusion, the Secretary further sUp- fact, the case- was turned to a corrobora-
: ported it hy the example and authority tion of the long agitated policy of the

.of the declarations of his own Govern- United States'in respect to the rights of
ment, particularly, instancing-a letter of Ueutrals, Gracefully waiving any old
in'structibiis from Janies Madison', when assumptions or precedents from the acts ,
Secretary of State in the administration of Great Britain, the Secretary . pre-
of Thomas Jefferson, to James Munroe, ferred to express his satisfaction “ that
then Our minister to England. On'that by the adjustment of the present case, .
occasion the; necessity was directly rnain- upon'principles confessed, by Americans,

■ tained of determining all rights of seizure and yet, as I trust, mutually satisfactory .
of persons and, property in’ neutral ships to both of the nations, concerned,- a ques-
by bringing them before a legal tribunal tion is finally and rightly adjusted be-
The conclusion was irresistible: : . tween them, which hei'etofore, exhausting

“ If I  decide this case in favor,’of niy 'not only all forms of-pehceful discussion.
' own Government, I  must disallow its but also the arbitrament of war itself, for
most cherished principles, and reverse more than half a century alienated the ,
and forever abandon its essential policy.' two countries from each other, and per-
The country cannot afford'the sacrifice. .plexed with fears and apprehensions a ll'
If I maintain those principles and adhere other nations.” It remained only to
to that policy, I'must surrender the case pronounce the liberation of the prison-
itself. If will be seen, therefore, that ers who were now. declared to be at the
this .Government could not deny the disposal of the British minister. On
justice of the claims presented: to us in the first of January they were accord-

this .respect upon its merits. We are ingly taken in a small steamer running ■
asked to do to' the British nation just in Boston Harbor from their quarters at
what we have always insisted all nations Fort Warreii,’ and placed on board of
ought to do to - us. The claim of the the British steam gunboat -Einaldo, at
British Government,’.’ it was added, “ is anchor near Provincetown.. They were
not made in a discourteous manner. carried in this vessel to St. Thomas, and
This Government, since its first prgani- thence by, the regular packet to South-
zation, has“ never, used more-guarded ampton.
language in a. similar case.” Nor .did' The equitable and; honorable decision
the Secretary neglect the assertion or of the Secretary of State in the surren-
proviso that “ if the safety of this Union- der of the commissioners, was further
acquired the detention of'the captured fortified by a friendly dispatch froth M.,
persons, it would be the right and duty .Thouvenel, the head of the adininistra-
o f. this Government to detain them. tion of foreign affairs at Paris, strongly
But the effectual check and- waning pro- urging the' delivery of the .prisoners by
portions of the existing insurrection, as an- appeal to the liberal principles and
well as the. comparative unimportance practice of, the United States in the pro- _

. of the captured persons themselves. tection of neutrals. This was handsome- •
when - dispassionately weighed, happily ly acknowledged, by Mr.'Sewardj who
forbid me from resorting to that.defence. further took advantage of th e ’oppor-
Nor am I unaware that American citi- tunity to express the wish on the part
zens are not in any case to be unneces- of the GoverU'ihent of the United States
sarily surrendered for any purpose, into “ that the oocasTOn. which had elicited. ,
the 'keeping of a foreign State. Only this correspondence might be improved.
thp captured persons, however, or .others so- as to secure a more definite agree-

-

------ ------- -----
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meiit-: ttgon the whole subject, by - a.11 
, maritime powers.” This. Was 'a deli

cate appeal in behalf of the assertion 
of tbe‘ points of the- treaty of Paris, 
and the broader principle of Mr. Mar- 
cy’s position, which had been .Qrged in 
the outset- of Preadeat' Lincoln’s ad
ministration, bnt. which, as we-have seen, 
had been thwarted by the recognition of 

. the belligerent rights of the Southern 
insurgents.-, .

The Prussian and'Austrian Grovam- 
, inents, through their I’espective ininia- 
tei’s, also expressed' to' the- 'Cabinet at 
Washington their- 'sense of the proceed
ing-of Captain Wilkes as an infringe- 

•ment of the . rights of neutrals to which 
America, herself whs' so firmly pledged, 
with the suggestion that the demand of 
England for redress could not be consid
ered unreasonable. "As far as we are 
informed of them,” wrote Count Bern- 
>toff from-Berlin, "we entertain the con- 

. viction that no terms have been proposed 
by England by which the dignity of Pres
ident Lincoln could reasonably be offend
ed.” The. language of Count de Rech-' 
berg in his note to Chevalier de Hulse- 
mann was similar: "According to the 
notions of international law adopted by 
all the Powers, find which the American 
Government has itself often taken as a 
basis for its .conduct, "England could not 

• dispehsd in, the present case, to protest 
against the insult taher flag and demand 
a just reparation. Moreover, it appears 
-to us that the demands -made in this, re
spect by- the Cabinet of St. James have 
nothing hurtful to the Cabinet at Wash-^ 
ington, and that the latter may perform 
an act of equity .and moderation without 
the slightest sacrifice of its dignity.” To 
this Mr. Seward responded, calling the 
attention of the Imperial Governnient 
"to two important facts ;— f̂irst, that the: 
United States are not only incapable for ‘ 
a moment of seeking to distmi) the peace, 
of the world, but are -deliberately just 
and friendly in their intercourse with ail 
foreign nations ; and, secondly, that they

will not be unfaithful to their traditions 
and - policy as an advocate of the broad.*' 
est liberality in the appreciation of the 
principles of' international law to the 
conduct-of -maritime warfare.” - As iU 
his reply to M. Thouvenei, Mr. Seward 
hoped that the occasion would be im
proved to the revision and- further set
tlement' on 'these questions of the Law 
of Nations. As the conclusion of this 
diplomatic history, we may cit§ the. note 
by Earl Rnsself'on the 28d of January, 
in reply' to Mr. Seward’s dispatch to. 
Lord Lyons^ "combatting several of the: 
American,- Secretary’s positions, especi
ally in reference to the assertion that 
" the circumstance that' the Trent was 
proceeding■ from a neutral-port to an
other neutral port does not modify the 
right of the belligerent, capture.” That, 

..said Earl Bussell, would authorize the 
capture of a packet carrying a Confeder- - 
ate agent from Dover to Calais, or a 
Confederate vessel of war might capture 
a Cunar'd Steamer on its Way from Hali
fax to Liverpool oh the-ground of'its 
carrying dispatches :from Mr,"Seward to 
Mr'. Adams. “ Her Majesty’s Govern
ment, -therefore,” he added, “ think it 
necessary to declai’e that they would not 
acquiesce in the capture of any British 
merchant ship in ciroumstances similai' 
to those of the Trent, and that the fact 
of its being brought before a Prize Court,; 
tliougb it would alter the, character, 
would- not diminish the'gravity of the 
offence against the law of nations; which 
would theyeby bn committed.” In refer-̂  
ehce to the assertion of Mr, SeWard that 
“ if the Safety of -the Union .required , 
the detention of the captured persons it 
’would be "the right and duty of his Gov
ernment to detain them, ” he r,egar.ded 
him as “ ,entirel5̂  losing sight of the vast ■ 
difference-yhich" exists between the ex
ercise of an extreme right and the com
mission of an unquestionable wrong. His 
frankness compels me to be equally op^n 
and to inform, him that Great Britain 
could not have submitted-to the perpe-?,
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(ration of fcliat wrpng, liowever floorish- 
ing miglit have been' tho iii^urrection in 
the Soutli, and however important the 
persons captured'might have been.” - 

Mr. Sumner,''Chairman of the 'Cem- 
raittee bf Foreign Relations,: made the 
delivery of Messrs. Mason and Slidell 
the occasion of an elaborate speech in 
the Senate, in which he asserted that the 
transaction, as it had been managed by 
.Great Britain and the tJnited States, had 
furnished a legal precedent, affecting the 
rights and privileges bf neutrals of the ut
most value. Approving of the action of 
the Government in the surrender of the 
ambassadors, he maintained that their 
seizure without taking the ship into port 
was wrong, inasmuch • a  ̂ a Navy officer 
is not entitled tp: substitute himself for a 
judicial tribunal; that had the ship been 
carried into pprt, it would not have been 
liable on account of the, rebel emissaries, 
neutral ships being free to carry all per
sons not apparently in the military or 
naval service of the enemy ; that dis
patches were- not contraband of war so 
as to render a neutral ship liable to seiz
ure.. In considering these propositions he 
aptly exhibited‘the position of the tw'O 
parties to the discussion by an illustra
tion from Shakspeare. “ In the Struggle 
between Laertes and Hanilet, the two 
combatants exchanged rapiens ;'so that 
Hamlet was armed with" the rapier of 
Laertes and Laertes was armed with the 
rapier of Hamlet. And now on this 
Sensitive question a similar exchange 
has Occurred. ' Great .Britain is ' armed 
with American .principles, while to us'is 
left only those British pznnciples- which, 
throughout our history, have been con
stantly, deliberately,, and solemnly re
jected'”', The result in his view was a 
great triumph.' “ Mr. -President,” he
added, “ let the rebels go. ' Two'wicked 
men, ungrateful to their country, are let 
loose with the brand of Cain Upon their 
foreheads. Prison doors are opened ; 
but principles are established which will 
help to free other men'and to open the

gates of the sea. Never-, before, in her 
active-history has Great' Britain ranged 
herself on this side. Such an.event is 
an epoch. Novus scBGlomm nascitvr ' 

,, To the liberties of the sea this • 
Power is mow committed."' To a certain ■ 
extent this course is now under her 
tutelary care.- If the immunities of 
passengers, not in the military or naval 
service, as well as. of sailors, are not 
directly recognized,- they are , at least 
implied ; while the whole pretension of 
impressment, so long the pest of neutral 
commerce, and operating only through 
the -l^ less  adjudication of ' a , quarter- 
deck, is made- - absolutely impossible. 
Thus is the freedom of the seas en-., 
larged, not only by "limiting the number 
of persons who are exposed to the peur 
aides of war, but by driving from it 
the most offensive • pretension that ever 
stalked upon its waves. To such con
clusion Great Britain, is irrevocably 
pledged. Nor treaty nor bond was 
needed. I t is sufficient that her late 
appeal can be vindicated only by a re
nunciation of early, long-contiflUed ty
ranny. , Let her bear the'rebels back. 
The consideration is ample for the sea 
became free as this altered Power went 
forth' upon -'it, steering westward with 
the sun, on an errand of liberation.” *
'  In this simple manner, disembarrassed 
of the grave perplexities which seemed 
to beset the subject, diplomacy peace
fully handled a''matter which at the time 
seemed to be portentous with all the 
horrors of a great maritime war.. The 
case will always he of .interest as an im
portant precedeni in iriternational law. It 
bears a lesson not less significant to the 
moralist and Statesman’qf the danger to 
which two highly civilized nations may he 
exposed, by ah  imperfect understanding 
of one another’s motives, the excitement 
of., popular clamor, and the unbridled 
license of a free p'fess. The outburst of. 
indignation," the . loss of temper, the mis- , 
statement of facts, confusion of ideas, the '.

Speech of Mr. Suamer ih the Senate, January 9, 1862.-
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illiberal and unworthy suggestions of- 
"the English press on the,receipt of the 
hows of the capture of the'Confederate 
ambassadors, were all based upon the 
idea, utterly without foundation  ̂of a vio
lent aggression 'upon British rights in .a 
hostile,spirit; by an unfriendly nation.

. For weeks a, fanaticism of hostility to-the 
. United States, seemed to possess the 

British public. We-inay smile now as we 
read'the plethoric denunciations chafged 
with fury and malice, but they were 
irritating and ■ sad enough at the time 
when.they were coupled with the active 
preparations for war by the British Gov
ernment. Not even in the first fury, of 
the invasion of Russia, it was said, were 
such violent imprecations uttered, or such 

- belligerent designs manifested.
' “ The blood and spirit of 110110.8011,” 

said theXondon Ghronicle of FToimhiber 
30 th, “ appear to be thoroughly aroused 
upon the subject of the American insult 
to the British flag;” and, any one who 
would learn what such an exhibition 
was like, • may a,cquire the information 
from a perusal of any flip -of the news
papers of the ensuing month.

Captain Wilkes, a courteous gentleman, 
with whomTIie British public might have 
been supposed to 'have. been better £tc- 
quainted, from his scientific pursuits, was 
absurdly, converted into a desperate ogre-, 
full of senseless fury—;Something between 

■ a rogue and a pirate in his assaults upon- 
British virtue. His portrait was thus drawn 
in a journal of large popular circulation:* 

*• “ Captain Wilkes is unfortunately buf too 
faithful a type of the people' in whose foul 
mission he is engaged. He is an ideal 
Yankee, swagger and ferocity, built up 
on a foundation of vulgarity and coward-- 
ice—-these are his characteristics; .and 
these are the tnost prominent marks, by 
which, his countrymen, generally speak
ing, are known all over the world. To 
bully the ■ weak, to' triumph fiver the 
helpless, to trample on every Taw of. 
courtesy and custom, willfully to violate

. * The London (Sunday) Times.

all the more sacred rastincts of human 
nature; to defy as long as danger does 
not .appear, and as ’soon as' real peril 
shows itself, to sneak aside and ran 
away-—these are the virtues of thê  race 
which presumes to'announce itself as the 
leader of civilization arid the prophet of 
human progress in these latter days. 
By Captain Wilkes let the Yankee breed 
be judged,!” ,

. Similar malicious nousense was uttered 
in fa.r higher quarters. If the journal 
■just quoted was not to be judged by (he 
loftiest standa.rd, what could be said for 
the .cultivated Baturday the or
gan oithe University men, with its, pride . 

•and punctilio and lofty sopercilioasness? 
It had been the pleasure of this journal 
throughout die American difficulty,' to 
suggest doubts and disparagements, and 
throw contempt on the Northern cause. 
Its language now was that of studied In
solence. “^The American Goverhuient,” 
it proclaimed, “ is in the position of the 
rude boor, conscioris of infinite powers o f , 
annoyance, destitute alike , of scruples 
and of shame, recognizing only the ulti
mate arbitration of the strong arm which 
repudiates the appeal to codes, and pre-. 
suming,'not without reason,-tlmt more 
scrupulous States will avoid or-defer such 
an arbitration as long as ever they can.” 
Punch., which, with all its coffiic exag
gerations,-is fairly supposed to. represent 
the prevalent sense and feeling of the 
British people on a,ll. popular questions, 
was ludicrously offensive. Two of its 
caricatures, .when the fever in London 
was at its he@d, at the beginning of 
Jlecember, were aimed at poor Wilkes 
.apd his unfortunate act of. patriotism. 
In one of these a- huge truculent sailor 
of Her Maje.sty’s service, confronted a 
.peaked, diminutive Bobadil, of, the make, 
usually accorded to slave drivers, whose 
petty stature was eked out by an Amer
ican flag. “ You do what’s right, my 
son,” says the swag-bellied Britain, “.or 
I ’ll blow you out of the water.” “ Nriw 
mind you, sir/’ says, the same pretty
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personage to a splay-footed, Itnock-kneed 
representation of an American Commo
dore, “no scuffling—an ample apology— 
or I will put the matter into the hands 
of my lawyers, Mes$rs.'Whitworth, and 
Armstrong.” • ,

Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State, 
was, somehow, throoghout the affair, an 
olajeOt of especial. hostility. H e was 
absurdly charged with the project of 
uniting South and North in an attack on 
Canada,'With a bitter hostility to England, 
and the Times, forgetting' all sense of 
decency, in an ieditorial article reported 
a-silly story that “ during the vi^it of the 
Prince of 'Wales to America, Mr. Seward 
took advantage of an entertairfment to. 
the Prince, to tell the Puke of Newcastle 
he was. likely to occupy a high office— 
that when he did so, it would become his 
duty to insult England, and he should 
insult her accordingly.” .Any nonseiise 
seemed worthy of publication in the' ex
cited state of the public mind.

, Nor were these exhibitions of .feeling 
confined to idle, talk. The Grovernment 
itself gave currency to the alarm by the 
energy and rapidity of its warlike de  ̂
raonstrations. Throughout'Sunday, the 
first of December,-there was the^greatest 
activity at the Tower of London in the 
packing and dispatch of twenty'‘-five 
thousand stand of arms for Canada.: A 
Eoyal Proclamation appeared on the 
fourtfi, prohibiting the exportation. of 
‘‘ arms, ammunition, military stores, in
cluding percussion caps and fuses, and 
also lead.” Shipments of saltpetre were, 
stopped , at the Custom-House, No in
surance could be got on American, ves
sels. The shipping interest was thrown 
prostrater The alreadj^ considerable 
naval squadron on the North American 
and West India stations were largely 
reinforced. Powerful ^hips wmre mus
tered on all sides, both for tha I’.egular 
service and for transports. Whitworth 
and Armstrong guns were in requisition. 
The heavily armed Warrior, the Roast 
of the British navy, an iron clad steam

ship of gigantic size which had been re
cently completed to 'the ' admiration of 
all England, was fitted out in /haste for 
immediate sei'vice. The Persia, the most 
expeditious of the transatlantic steam
ships, was taken from the mall service 
to New York, to transport troops to 
Canada. Yarious batteries and battalions 
of famous regiments were forwarded to 
the probable seat of war,' as it was con
sidered in the excitement of the hour. 
The naval preparations made for the 
reinforcemenji of-Admiral Milne on the 
North American and West India stations 
would, if "was expected, place at his clrs-' 
posal at' the beginning of February, for 
the blockade,' if fiecessary, of' the At- ■ 
Ian tic ports, a fleet of .sixtj'-five sail, in
cluding seven line-of-battle ship.s, thirty- 
three- frigates and twenty-five corvettes 
and sloops. “ Of the squadron of frig
ates,” -said the London Times, “ each 
vessel 'has been carefully chosen for its 
great sailing speed, high steam power 
and heavy .armament; and never yet 
has such a fleet of picked cruisers been 
sent agpiilst any enemy.” . The list in
cluded, beside the Warrior, the-newly- 
built iron plated vessels the Black Prince, 
Eesistance and. Defence, 'which it was 
confidently asserted, could pass unharmed 
by the harbor defences of New York, 
and dictate *their own terms of peace by 
laying the fleet broadside unto the sti’eets 
of that city.**̂  . ■ . . ■

’ In the midst of this reckless deprecia
tion and* threatening tumult, one manly 
voice \fas heard ' to assure America of 
the sympathy of, the great middle class 
of England. The eloquent John Bright, 
the representative of- the Manchester 
school in Parliament, the tribune of the 
people, and the sturdy defender of lib
eral principles 'and progress. In a speech 
at Eochdale b n , the evening of the day 
of the royal prohibitory proclaanation, 
took ,up the cause of the injured United 
States. He called to mind the origin of 
the civil war, not as. with the polonies, in

*■ Times, January 1862.
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tbe WM* of Indepegidence, in taxation, for 
the representation of tbe SpntH, by virtue 
of its ̂  slave privileges,. was in excess ; 
not, as- bad been alleged, on account 
of tariffs, Tor they bad been passed while 
the South was dommant in ' tbe national' 
councils, but in a question of a graver’ 
character. " For thirty years,” said this 
calm Pbserver, “ slavery has been con
stantly-coming to the‘Surface as the dilfi-' 
culty of American politicians. The object 
of the South in seceding is to escape from 
the votes of those who wish to limit the 
area of slave territory.” -He pointed out 
the geographical, the moral necessity of 
the struggle, and vindicated the course of 

• the North. He thought the ' seizure on 
board the Trent might be unauthorized, 
and presciently pronounced that repara
tion would be made. • Deprecating war, 
he dwelt upon the number of Englishmen 
who had eniigrated-to America, upon the 
unpr'ecedeuted development of the North,- 
and prayed it *might not be said among 
her. growing millions “ that in their dark- 

" est hour of need the English people, from 
whom they sprung, had looked with icy 

■ coldness’ on the trials and sufferings of 
their terrible struggle.” The- friend and 
associate of the great commoner in po
litical life, Richard Cobden, also spoke 
for peace. He' thought the question 
suggested a complete revision .of thejn- 
teruafional .’Maritime Code. On a pre
vious occasion, at the same place,’ he said, 
“ My friend, Mr. Bright, and myself 
have been called the two members for 
the United States,” and, looking to the 
enlargement of the cotton producing ai’ea, 
had expressed his regret “ that the most 
extensive, the most ingenious,' and the 
most useful industry that ever, existed 
on this earth, should. have been depend
ent almost exclusively for the supply of 
the raw m'atefial upon an institution,'the 
institution of Slavery, which we must all 
;regard as a very unsafe'foundation, and, 
in fact, to the permanency of Which we 
can none of us, as honest men-, wish God 
speedr” He also, in reference, to send-' 

- - 97 ’ , ■

ing troops to Canada,, deprecated the 
policy of arming to the teeth in time of 
peace'.* It was significant of the ex
citement caused by the Trent affair that 
Lord Shaftesbury, who was' supposed to 
share these-views in November, now de
clined an invitation to a united prayer
meeting at his favorite Exeter Hall/oh 
the ground that his presence might in
terfere with the idea thht the country 
was united on the redress question. .

When th'e appropriation for the army 
expenses, incurred by the British Gov
ernment in. its conduct of the Trent 
affair, Were under discussion in Parlia
ment' in its next session, Mr.’ Bright, from 
his seat in the House of Commons,- pre
faced "a pungenj, review of the course 
pursued with the remark, “ It is not cus
tomary in ordinary life'-for a person to 
send a polite. messenger . with a polite . 
message to -some, friend nr neighbor, or 
acquaintance, and at the sajne time to 
send some .man of portentous strength, 
handling _ a gigantic clnb, making every 
kind of ferocious gesticulation, and' at 
the salh.e time, td profess that all this is . 
done.in the most -friendly and courteous 
manner.” In conclusion, he added that- 
he was rejoiced.̂  to see a remarkable 
change operating from day to day, in 
Parliament and out of it, since the course 
of tbe Am,erican Government bad" been 
known. “ There is a morq friendly feel- 
.ingi” he.Said,. “ towards the Washington 
Government. A large portion of the 
people of this country see in''it'a.gov
ernment, a.real government, not a gov
ernment ruled by a mob and not a gov-; 
ernment' disregarding la,w. They be
lieve it is. a government struggling for 
the integrity* of a great country. . They 
believe it is a country'which is the borne 
of every man who wants a home, and, 
moreover, they believe this—that the’ 
greatest of all crimes which any people 
in the history of the world has ever been 
connected .with-^the keeping in slavery 
four millions of human beings—is in thê

■ * -Speech at RooMale; June 26, 1861. . .
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providence of a power very mucli higher 
than thal of the I^rime Minister of Eng
land, or of the President of the TJnited 
States, marching on, as I believe,- to. its 
entire abolition.” * .

General Scott,_ a few days after his 
arrival in Paris, published a letter dated 
the 2d of December,, in which the case 
of the Trent was stated with great sa
gacity, and moderation, arid the action 
siit^eqaently taken 'b y  his government 
at home presciently indicated. “ The 

'Uyo nations,” saidi he, “ are united by 
interests and “ sympathies—commercial, 
social,, political, and religious, almost as 
the two arms to one body, and no one is 
so ignorant as pot to know that what 
harms one must _ harm the other in a 
corresporiding degree.”' The words of 
the venerable Nestor- were poured like 
oil upon the troubled waters. Doubtful, 
however, of the issue, he hastily returned 
to America by the steamer which had 
carried him to Europe.

In America, the denunciations , of the 
British Press apd ths warlike prepara
tions of the Government, were received 
as thunder out of a • clear sky. Con
trary to the predictions and suppositions 
abroad of a popular desire in the United 
States for a  war with Great'Britain, apd 
an overwhelming manifestation of this 
feeling, never. Was the voice of the peo
ple more calmly uttered dr their defer
ence to the Administration more assur^ 
edlj exhibited than hi their acquiescence 
in the whole treatment of this matter by 
the Secretary of State. ■ The popular 
fury was all on, the other side of the 
Atlantic. Undoubtedly much soreness 
was created by the. affair j but it arose, 
not from an unwillingness on the part of 
the American people to do justice in the, 
premises, or, if that were asked, concili
ate the offended pride of England, but 
from the conviction forced upon the na
tion of the utter lack of sympathy with 
it^ cause, or of consideration for the un-

0 * Speech of Mr. Bright in the House of Coinmons, Feb
ruary l7,-1862.-

happy position—the severe trials which 
the country was suffering—of the influ- 

-ential classes of Great Britain. An op
portunity was given to England to ex
hibit generosity and magnanimity with
out cost to herself, .or sacrifice of her 
cherished rights, to secure the good will 
of America for generations. It was per
verted to the exercise of spleen and 
malignity. The most Uncharitable con
structions prevailed and the most violent - 
threats were uttered. Something of this, 
indeed, was modified when word of the 
better temper of the American people’ 
was carried across the Atlantic by the 
weekly steamers ; nor could so sad an 
event as the .sudden death of the Prince 
Consort, -which occurred at Windsor ou 
the 14th of December, be without its in
fluence in calming the utterly ■ unpro
voked and unnecessary popular rage.

Simultaneously with the agitation of 
the Trent affair in England, no little 
excitement was produced by the cirr 
cumstances growing out of the arri.val 
a t Southampton of the Confederate’ war 
steamer JSTashville, in which it was at 
first supposed Messrs. Mason and Sli
dell had sailed from South Carolina., 
-This vessel'which became noted for her 
depredations on ' the high seas and for 
her success in breaking thg blockade of 
tbe. Sbntbern, coast, was a side-wheel 
steamer of about 1,200 tons, built iii 
Mew York, and previously to the rebel
lion had been regularly running between 
that city' and Charleston. After the 
secession slie was retained at the South
ern harbor, and fitted-out as a Con
federate war steamer. She was armed 
with two 12*ponnder rifled cannon, and 
carried a -crew of eighty men. Her 
commander. Captain .Robert B. Pegram, 
a Yirginian by birth, had passed nearly 
thirty-two years in the United States 
Navy, in which; at the outbreak of the 
rebellion, he held the rank of a lieute
nant. He had been in service in the 
Paraguay and Japan expeditions, and 
of late had been engaged in the Qoast
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Survey, Attaching himself to the for
tunes of the South, he û as commissioned 
b j  J*resident Davis a lieutenant in the 
nav5̂ of thê  Confederate States. ' Three 
of the oRfcers of the Nashville, Lieuteh- 
'ants \FauntIeroy -and; Bennett and. a 
midshipman named Cary, had been iir 
the action at Manassas pr Bull Bun. ' 

Leaving Charleston on hhe night of the. 
26th of October, the Nashville-escaped 
the vessels of the blockading 'squadron 
off the harbor, made her -way in safety 
to Bermuda, where she obtained supplies 
of coal and stores from the. inhabitants, 
tvhile her officers were received with cor
diality by the best society at S i George’s ; 
and leaving the island on the 5th of 

• November, crossed the the-Atlantic to 
the British coast, where, off the entrance 
to'the Irish Channel, on the 19 th of the 
month,.fell'in with the'ship Barvey Birch 
of New York, three days out from Havre, 
With, his guns unlimbered and decks 
ready for action. Captain Pegram, fiying 

' the Confederate flag, bore down upon 
the packet and' ordered her captain'to 
haul down his United States flag and 
come on board the Nashville. Tins de
mand was -complied with, wflen (^aptain 
Nelson was informed thaihe was a  pris
oner of war by authority of the Con
federate States, and was ordered to send 
his crew on board the steamer aS quickly 
as possible. On rekchihg the deck, they 
were put in Jrons. The H arvey Birph, 
meanwhile stripped of her fresh stores 
and pi^ovisions, was'set on fiz’e, .and in 
sight of her captain and crew burnt to 
the water’s edge. The Nashville kept 
On her course to England, steamed up' 
tlie English Channel, and entering the 
port of Southampton, the prisoners were 
liberated and their necessities_supplied 
> 3̂ the United States Consul. -

The arrival of the Nashville under 
such circumstances afforded a striking 
test of tire British Neutrality Proclama
tion. “ Pirate or privateer,. Confederate 
or corsair,” sqid 'the London $tar of 
November 22d, in an article -on the

affair, “ the steamer Nashville now lying 
in Southampton waters is a hideous 
blemish Upon our nineteenth century 
civilization. A wild beast, or a bird of 
prey is an object of dread, but not of 
abhorrence. The Nashville is both—a 
floating demof brutalized human.beings, 
niaking-destruction the immediate busi
ness of their lives—the destruction of 
unarmed and unoffending ships, carrying 
on a peaceful traffic upon the common 
highway of nations. If Captain PegrUm 
holds a commission or a letter of marque, 
the law of nations—to our shame be it 
said—will have nothing to . say to him p 
but the m0ral,sense of mankind will still 
pronounce achievement an outrage 
on humanity.”. Great Britain, in fact, 
by the Neutrality -Proclamation, had 
committed herself to the toleration, and, 
in a certain degree, to the support of such 
outrages against a nation'with which she 
was at peace.* The Nashville was .allowed 
the Same protection in her harbor, and 
looked upon in the same light'as the 
United ^ates steamer; James Adger 
which preceded her, and the Tnscarora 
which speedily followed her.'' -

The.last named vessel, one of the new 
scre-vr corvettes of 'the American navy, 
mounting nine gnns, commanded by Cap
tain ,T. A, Cfaveu arrived .at gonfhampr 
ton oh the flth of January, and anehured 
in ,fhe harbor a 'mile' front the dock 
where the Nashville remained ready for 
sailing, having received supplies of coal, 
water .'and provisions. The Tuscarora 
kept her fires up, her officers watching 
the . slightest movements of the Con
federate Vessel,'ready to pursue her to' 
sea, and, if possible, to effect her capture 
or destruction. The official authorities 
took every itrecaution to prevent any 
infringement of the neutrality of the 
port. Captains Craven and Pegram were 
reminded of the ' international lirW re
quiring an Interval between belligerent 
ships leaving the harbor^ and tho frigates 
Dauntless and Shannon, atUhe Isle’of ' 
Wight, were kept on the alert to hinder
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any attack in British waters. . 'Various*' 
■manoeuvres were- practiced by the Tus- 
carora to secure a meeting with her an
tagonist at sea. ■ _

To set a limit to the embarrassments 
arising from the protection given to' the' 
combatants, an order was issued,by Earl 
EusSell from the Foreign Office on the 
31st of Jnnnary, prohibiting “ during 

■ the continuance of the present hostilities, 
befweeh the G-overnment of the 'United 
States of North America and the States 
Calling themselves the Confederate States 
of America, all. ships ,of war and pri^ 
vateers of either belligerent,rirom tnak- 
ing use of any port or roadstead in the. 
United Kingdom of G-reat Britain and 
Ireland, or in the Channels, islands,, or 
in any of her -Majesty’s colonies, or 
foreign possessions or independencies, or 
of any waters subject to the territorial 
jurisdiction of the • British crown, as' a 

. station or place of resort for any' warlike 
purposes, or for the purpose of obtaining 
any facilities of warlike equipment.” In 
agreement with the course laken by 
France and.Spain, any armed vessel of 
either party entering a British harbor

was to be'allowed to remain there,not 
longer than twenty-four hours, except 
under stress of weather or absolute need 
o f.repairs, when supplies ..were to be- 
permitted to. be taken in only for im
mediate use. In case vessels of both 
the belligerents were ̂  in the harbor at 
the same time, an interval of twenty- 
four hours was requmed between, their 
departures. ' - , .

,A t length, after nearly three ,months 
passed in the Southampton docks,' the 
Nashville took her departure on the 8d . 
of February. The Tuscarora which had 
been, sailing in the channel, returned 
that morning to the Isle of Wight, when 
her officers were notified by the British 
authorities that theNashyille having given 
notice of her immediate departure, Cap
tain Craven would, be required to remain 
behind the prescribed twenty-four hours. 
The Nashville accordingly was enabled 
to get to sea under favorable circum-, 
stances, which precluded any attempt at' 
her capture, The Tuscaroz’a remained 
two days at Southampton, when she 
sailed to .Gibraltar to maintain' the 
blockade of the Sumteri

C H  A P IT E B  X L  V I I .

OPINIONS OF .Leading Englishmen on the rebellion. ,

In connection :wtth the exhibition of 
British feeling in the affair of the Trent, 
noticed in the. last chapter, it may not 
be amiss to pretont some of the more 
marked declarations of English states
men which up ta  this tinie had, with 
more or less of authority, influenced*, 
public opinion on. the motives and prob
able termination of the s.truggle in 
America. The^ public opinion, indeed, 
of England in regard' to the rebellion,_ 
as an'index of the political fortunes of 
twp great nations, will present hereafter 
one of the most instructive subjects for

stndy of the times. We3 ave in a pre-. 
vious .chapter * glanced at some of its 
main conditions and alluded. to the 
apparent incongruity where a people, 
pledged in so many ways to the sup
port of jcoustituted authority and to 
sympathy with the cause of human free
dom, was ranged omthe side of a wanton 
rebellion devoted to the maintenance 
and extension- of slavery.' The secret 
of this inconsistency was,, from one mo-, 
tive or other, a paramount distrust of 
the growing power of-the United States,

* Oliaj). xxyiii.,'t-ol. 1.
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and a belief tha.t ..somebo-w . the interest 
o f  Great Britain, ot at least of the 
classes! holding the iinfayorable opinions, 
would be promoted by the separation of 
the North and South. Divide and .gov
ern,, is an' old maxim of political craft, 
which it was evident was not overlooked 
on-this occasion. The'wish in this mat- 

. ter was, doubtless, father to the thought. 
At any Tate,, it is curious,to ndte at how. 
early-a period _ and how firmly the con
clusion was established in tlie minds of 

.. numerous-leading Englishmen, that the 
continuanqe of the S,tates of America 
under one government was neither prac
ticable nor desirable. Looking over the 
record of these opinions, we find them 

- from different points of view, with some 
. memorable exception's, terminating in the 

same result."Their bmhesitati.ng decla- 
rations, of the; apparently inextricable 

. embarrassment of: the situation, afford 
a'very appreciable measure of the reso
lution and strength o f  the American 
Government in asserting its rights and 

' dignity. ‘
Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, whose 

claims-to attention res ted-on his position 
as a large landholder and representative 
of the English aristocratic social system, 
as well as on that. success in literature 
by which he had held the ear of the 
reading ..public throughout the world for 
a whole generation, on t̂he 2.5th of Sep
tember, 1861, in an annual- address be
fore the Herts’ Agricultural’ Society at 
Hitchin, to5k occasion to present his 
views of the conflict in America, „which 
he affected to regard^as a philosophical 
student of history. , “ .That separation,” 
said he, “ between North and South 
America, - which is now being brought 
about by civil war, I have long foreseen 
and foretold to be inevitable; and I ven
ture to predict that -the younger .'men 
here present will' live to see not two, but! 
at least four, and probably more than 
four, separate and' sovereign common
wealths arising out of those populations 

■ which a year ago -united their Legisla

ture under one President, and carried 
their merchandise under a single flag. 
And. so far fimm thinking that these sep
arations, wilL be injurious to the future 
destinies of America, or iiiflict a blow 
on that grand -principle of self-govern
ment in which the-substance-of liberty 
consists, I'believe thaf such separations 
will be attended with happy results to. 
the safety of Europe, and the develop- 
me'nt'-of American civilization.. If it 
could have been possible that, as popu
lation and wealth increased, all the vast 
continent of America, with her mighty 
seaboard and the fleets which her in
creasing ambition as well as her extend
ing commerce would have formed and 
armed, could have remained under one 
form of government, in which the Exec
utive has little or no control over a pop
ulace exceedingly adventurous and ex
citable, why then America would have 
hung over Europe like a gathering and 
destructive thunder cloud-. No single 
kingdom in Europe could have been 
strong enough to maintain itself against 
a nation' that had once consolidated the. 
gigantic resources of a quarter of the- 
globe. And this unwieldy extent of 
empire Would have been as fatal to the 
permanent safety and development of. 
America herself as the “experience-of all 
history ■' tells' us an empire too vast to. 
^maintain the healthy circulation of its 
own life-blood ever has. Iseen,. since the 
world began, to the races over which it 
.spread. By their own weight the old 
colossal empires of the East fell to ruin. 
It was by dier- own vast extent of do
minion- that Eome first lost her liberties, 
under tbe very armies which that extent 
of dominion compelled her to maintain, 
and finally rendered, up her dominion it
self to -the; revenge of the barbarians she 
had invaded, The immense monarchy ' 
founded by the. genius of Charlemagne 
fell to pieces soon after his death, and 
tho^e pieces are now the kingdoms of ' 
Bgrope. B ut. neither the Empire§ of 
the Bast, nor the Commonwealth -of
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Rome, nor the Monarchy of Gharlemagne 
could conipard in extent and resources 
with the continent of America; and 
you will rememher . that the IJhited 
States claimed a' right to the whole of; 
that continent, and the ultimate- fate 
of America under one feeble Executive 
—the feeblest Executive perhaps ever 
known ii? a civilized community—would 
have been no exception /o  the truths of 
history and the laws- of nature. Eub̂ .̂in 
proportion as Ameriea shall become .sub
divided into different States, each of 
which is large enough for greatness^—, 
larger than a- European Eiugdom^Ixer 
•ambition will be less formidable to the 
rest of the world, and I  do not doubt 
that the action- of emulation and rivalry 
between one free State and another, 
speaking the same. language and -enjoy
ing that educated, culture, which', inspires 
an affection' for all' that enlightens and 
exalts humanity, will produce the same 
effects upon art and commerce, and t-he 
improvements in > practical government 
which the same kind of coin petition 
produced in the old commonwealths of 
G-reece.” •

Bari Russell, the head of the Foreign 
office, in a speech at a* dinner given to 
him at Newcastle-npon-Tyne, in Octo
ber, said of the -elements of the Ameri 
can question, that while he, believed 
slavery to be the original cause of the 
conflict, yet. that the two parties were' 
not now contending uppn that question ; 
nor yet with respect to Free drade and 
Protection, of, which m uch 'had  been 
said in England,. “ but contending as so 
many States of the old -world have con
tended, the one side for empire, the 
other for power.” His views o f'the  
probable nature or result of the conflict 
Were expressed in these reflections':—
“ Far be it from us to set ourselves up 
as judges in . this matter, but I  cannot 
help asking myself, as affairs .progress in . 
the contest, to ,what , good end can it 
lead.? Supposing this contest ended, by 
the reunion of its different' parts, and

that the South should agree to enter 
again with .all the rights of the Constitu
tion, should we not again have that fatal 
subject of Slavery'brought in along with 
them ? That subject of Slavery which 
caused, no doubt, the disruption, we all 
agree, must, sooner or later, cease from 
the face of 'the earth. Well, then, gen
tlemen, as . you will see, if .this quarrel 
could be'made up, should we not have 
those .who differed from Mr. Ejncoln at 
tire last election carried back imto the 
Union,. and, thus, sooner or later, the 
quarrel would recommence,. and, per
haps, a long civil war follow ? . On the 
other hand, supposing the United States 
•completely to ' conquer and subdue the 
Southern States, supposin'g that should ■ 
be the result of a long military conflict, 
supposing that should be the result of 
some years of civil war, should' we not 
have- the material prosperity of that 
country in a great degree' destroyed, 
should we see that respect for liberty 
which has so long distinguished our - 
North American brethren, and should 
wO'Biot see those-Southern men yielding 
to force, and -would not the North be 
necessitated to keep in subjection -those 
who had been conq.uered, and'would not 
that very materially interfere with the  ̂
freedom of nations ? And, if th_at should 
be the unhappy result to which we at 
.preseht look forward, if by means such 
as these the reunion of the States should 
be brought about, iS' it not the duty of 
those m en who have, embraced the pre
cepts of Christianity to see whether this' 
conflict cannot be. avoided ? ”

The Farl of Shrewsbury, in a speech 
'before the City, of Worcester Conserva
tive Association, October ‘30th, regard
ing tke question from the. point of view 
of his ordnr, saw in ’ Ameriea ■ democ
racy-on its trial and hpw it failed. He 
was afraid that the result would' shoŵ   ̂
that the separation of the two great sec
tions of that country waS inevitable, and 
those who lived long, enough' would, in 
his opinion, see an aristocracy established . ^
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in America.” On the , same occasion, 
Sir John Pakingtoh, a member of Parr 
liament and ex-minister, declared his 
belief “ tha t' from, President Lincoln' 
downwards there was n.ot^a man in 
America' who wbnld venture to tell 
them that he really thought it possible 
that by the'force bf circumstances the 
North; eoold hope to compel the South 
to again 'join them in constituting the 
United -States.” . -

Sir John Bowring, the eminent scholar 
and ambassador, a writer on public affairs 
of reputation, .in a letter ,-W-ritten to ,a 
friend, which was printed in the- papers- 
of the dajt evidently regarded the sepa
ration of the two portions of the Uniom 
as a probable if not de^rahle result.
‘ ‘ Your American fratricidal war,” he said,. 
“ is the most dreadful event Of modern 
history. No doubt it will be controlled 
and directed for good, but that it should 
end in. any thing but a separation of the 
North from the South.seems to me quite 
improbable if npt impossible. I do not 
think the Federal Gfovernment has shown, 
any disposition ,to put'down slavery, or 
is entitled to sympathy on that account. 
It does not appear to me that you are- 
justified in calling the Southerners ‘ reb- 
. els.’ Onr statesmen of the time of 
■ .G-eorge 'IH: ' called Washington and 
Franklin by that" name. .1 do not be-* 
lieve' the cotton lords have had any 
thing to do. with the opinion which you 
believe to be unfriendly to the United 
States,■’but-which assuredly it is not. I 
never knew a question in which there 
was so. much unanimity of views among 
our wise and good men as this. ■ We 
want you as freemen, as philosophers',

• as statesmen, as Christians,' to settle in 
’ peace what war will never settle. As 
you are now unfortunately engaged in a 
policy which compelsA-er, at all events 
employs—acts of despotism'which would 
seem incredible, and are, taking nteasures 
against-British subjects, which we should 
tolerate from no Other government, I 
think your North 'Would be stronger

without a. discontented South. If it 
choose to tax itself by monstrous and 
unfriendly tariffs, and to repudiate the 
doctrines of free trade, so gloriously tri- 
hmphant elsewhere, so be it, but let it 
not blame the South for,throwing off the • 
fetters. We want you to be strong, your 
policy makes yOu feeble ; rich, you are 
doing youi* bbst to impoverish your
selves ; brotherly, and 'you are engaged 
iii Cain-like, slaughtering ; happy, and_ 
what woes ai'e itu all your households ; 
peaceful, and 3mu are busiecj in wide, 
wasting waf.. I write very friendly tc, 
you. My heart is full. I love America 
too,well, too many dear and valued 
friends, .not to desire her,progress and ' 
prosperity. I-have no - intei’est to bias 
my judgment, and all my prejudices have 
been' on your side of the Atlantic.” *

Lord Stanley, in an address at Ljmn 
in November, handled the American 
question, if not with Sympathy for the 
North, at least with discrimination and 
respect for.its motives in accepting the. 
conflict. ■ He had travelled in the United 
States in the summer of 1848, hO'said,
At the time of the disturbances' fa Irer ' 
land, and had been amnsed to find well 
informed persons attach serious impor
tance to those movements, .and oven re
commend -the immediate recognition of 
.the independence claimed, by the rebel 
agitators. There were intelligent people 
in America, he.thongFt, who might be 
equallj'' amused with English criticism on ' 
their affairs. He himself-“ did not think . 
it reasonable to blame the Federal Grov- 
ernment for declining to-give Up half 
their territory without striking a' blow in 
■its' defence. They have, met with an ■ 
armed iasurreefion, ■ and thej’̂ have op
posed it by an armed resistance.” . How 
long it was wise to continue that tesist- ■ 
ance* appeared to him-' as a matter of 
policy, the great difficulty of the question ; 
for he held the opinion which, as he as- 
s.erted, generally prevailed in England,

* Sir John Boyfring to Dr, Jlacgo-wah, Larkshear, Exe
ter, November 1,1861. '  >
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as true, that sooner or latter a Southern 
Confederacy, would he established.. I 
do not come to that cducldsion,” he said, 
‘‘ so much because I doabt the power of 
the North to subjugate theSoute. though 
the .Southern States are' unfavorable for 
an aggressive, and favorable for a  defen
sive, war ; but the real difficulty seems 
to be this,'supposing the Federal Gov
ernment to succeed' in its object and to 
reconquer the Southern States, what will 
they do with them when they have got 
them? If their rights are not to be re
stored after the conquest,' a powerful 
military government must be established, 
ai]d those principles of independence, and 
self-government trhich are the very basis 
of American institutions, must for a time 
at least be in abeyance. At present, the 
position of ’the rival States is very like 
the case of a' husband instituting legal 
proceedings in order to bring back his 
wife .to llv.e with him. He may attain 
diis object, but the question is, whether,
. when ■ he has attained it, he has done 
•much to contribute to. his own domestic 
happiness.” Accepting -the success of 
the Southern-States as a-probable con
clusion of the struggle, it was idle, lie 
said, “ to talk' as some people do, of its 
leading to an utter breakdown of the. 
American power. ' The North.. would 
still retain eighteen millions of, the mpst 
intelligent and intellectual population in 
the world, .a territory as large as all Bu-‘ 
rope, excluding Russia, and unlimited 
political resources. They would also 
possess a political Union which they 
have not. had for thirtyyears, and unless 

■ this war was pro.ti'acted for a series of 
years,' whatever bui-dens it hiight impose, 
they would still continue more lightly 
taxed, than any powerful nation upon 
earth.” ■ In conclusion, he recommended 
great caution in judging of the affak’S of 
America, and candidly pointed out the 
causes which tended to bias the judg
ment of his countrymen, giving in a sin
gle 'sentence the key to the prevailing 
British opinions. “ There are' many

classes in this country,” he said, “ who 
by their habits, education, social and po
litical position, are natiiraliy disposed to 
judge unfavorably any thing relating to 
'Republican power; and there are also 
many persons who have watched with a 
feeling of uneasiness and anxiety'the 
growth of a power whos'e, increasing, 
wealth and population have been more 
rapid than that of any European state, 
who were in point of population, almost 
the equal of the United Kingdom, and 
who have, shown some disposition to use 
yheir power m an arrogant and hastile
• spii’it.”

Mr. Layard, the eminent Eastern trav
eller, now a member of the House of 
Commons; representing the liberal party; 
in an address to his constituents at South
wark,'on the 21st of November, .while 
he defended the neutrality policy of the 
country, claimed that the- conduct of 
Parliament showed no lack of sympathy 
with the national cause in America. The 
subject had been resolutely kept out of 
the House of Commons. Nobody at the 
last session had- ventured to bring it for
ward. “'Everybody felt as if it was a 
domestic calamity, and spoke of it with 
bated breath.” England, he said, sym
pathized with the American people be
cause Slavery was at the bottom of the 
struggle, and had led' to it. “ Let the 
Americans,” he said, “.settle their own 
quarrels.. All we can hope is, that when 
this terrible contest has an end, whatever 
that end may be, the liberty, happiness 
and freedom of these magnificent. States 
may not be impaired.” - -
• ■ “ The people of the North,” admitted 
Mr. Kinglake, the eminent member of. 
Parliament, in a speech to his constitu
ents at Bridgewater, in one of-the last 
days of December, pending, the Trent 
negotiation, “ had -some ground for* sup
posing that the strong feeling which this 
country entertained on, the subject of 
slavery might affect,the course which we 
;rhould tal^ when the Southern .States 
became separated ffom the North. They
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seemed to thin'k tliat on that ground we 
should at once have declared for them in 
order to abolish the evil which we had 
always denounced. We did nothing of 

■the so rt; and from what has happened, 
I  draw a lesson in support of a principle 
I have always enforced—“that in the 
policy of states, a sentiment never can. 
govern. Depend upon it that the I’ela- 
tions between various states will always, 
or almost always, be governed by their 
great interests.” *

Mr. Grladstone, the Chancellor bf the 
Exchequer, in an address beftwO the 
University of Edinburgh, of which he 
was Rector, on the 10th of January, 
1862, reviewed the American question 
in its relation to British opfniou. Claim
ing that a general feeling of good will 
toward America existed in England at 
the outbreak of the rebellion, he assert
ed as a fact of Which there could be no 
doubt that when that event occurred, 

all the thinking men in the country 
came to the conclusion, that in the war 
which had commenced, the party which 
was apparently the strongest, had com
mitted themselves to an enterprise which 
would probably prove to be completely 
beyond their powers. We saw there a 
military undertaking of tremendous diffi
culty, and a military undertaking which, 
if it was to be successful, would only be 
the preface and introduction to- political 
difficulties far greater than even the mili
tary difificnltie.s of the war itself.” The 
opinion he maintained was conscientious
ly formed, yet it naturally produced ir* 
ritabilit}’- and shocked the sensibility of 
the Horthern States. Turning to the de
mand for redress in the Trent affair, he 
saw much for congratulation in the spirit 
in which the difficulty had been adjusted. 
“ Let us look,” he said, “ at the bright 
side of that which the Americans have 
done. Let us look back to the moment 
when the Prince of Wales appeared in 
the United States of America, and when 
men by the thousand, by tens of thou-

* Loudon Timeif Jaauary 1, 1862,
98

sands, and by hundreds of thousands, 
trooped together from all parts to give 
him a welcome as enthusiastic and as 
obviously proceeding from the depths of 
the heart, as if those vast countries had 
still been a portion of the domituons of 
onr Queen. Let us look to the tact that 
tliey are of necessity a  people subject to 
quick and violent action of opinion, add 
liable to great public excitement-—in
tensely agreed on the subject Of the War 
in whicb they'were engaged, until aroused 
to a high pitch Of expectation by hearing 
that one of their vessels of war had laid 
hold on the Ooramissioners of the South
ern States, whom they regarded simply as 
rebels. Let us look to the fact, that in 
the midst of that exultation, and in a 
country where the principles of popular 
government and democracy are carried 
to -extremes—-that even, however, in this 
struggle of life and death, as they think 
it to be—that even, while ebullitions were 
taking place all oVer the country of joy 
and exultation at this capture—that even 
there this popular and democratic Crov- 
ernment has, under a demand of a foreign 
P-Ower, written these words, for they ai’e 
the closing words in the dispatch of Mi*. 
Seward, ‘The four Commissioners will 
be cheerfully liberated.’ ” In conclusion, 
he deprecated any spirit of hostility 
which Would lead to what “ though not a 
civil war, would be next to a civil war— 
any conflict between America and Eng
land.”,*

The eminent political oepnOmisL Mr- 
John Stuart Mill, whose opinion vve have 
already cited on the elements of the 
American Union,f took the first occasion 
upon the settlement of the right of search 
question on board of the Trent, to review 
the origin, history, and some of the 
probable consequences of the existing 
rebellion. Choosing for his medium 
of communication with the public the 
pages of M-aser's Magazine^ a pefiod- 
icM widelj  ̂ read by the most culti-̂

* London !Pimes, January 18, 1862. 
f  Ante vol.1 p. 13.
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vated and intellectual classes, he there 
presented, with his accustomed sHength 
of analysis, clearness of perception, 
and felicity of statement, a view of the 
struggle, strongly in favor of the posi
tion taken by the North, Looking at 
the rise of the insurrection, he found 
its open avowed eause in the determina
tion to resist the limitation of Slavery, 
in other words, ressolutely to Silpport it, 
for, in consequence Of the exhausting 
Cultivation of the land, it was a well es* 
tablished conclusion, he maintained, that 
if the institution were kept within its 
existing limits it would die. “ Confine 
it,” said he, “ to the present States and 
the owners of slave property Will either 
be speedily ruined or will have, to find 
nleans of reforming and renovating their 
ugricnltural system, which cannot be done 
without treating the slaves like human 
beings, nor without so largo an eniplo} -̂ 
ment of skilled’—that is, of free—labor, 
as will widely displace the Unskilled, and 
so depreciate the pecuniary value of the 
slave, that the immediate mitigation and 
ultimate extinction of Slavery would he 
a nearly inevitable and probably rapid 
consequence.” He looked upon the Re
publicans, therefore, with their doctrines 
of restriction, pot as an ultra abolition 
party, (who would interfere with the in
stitution in the States,) but as essentially 
enlisted in the destruotion of a hated 
evil, and, as such, worthy of respect by 
the lovers of humaU freedoUj in England. 
But if there were any doubt, he contin
ued, about the position of the North, 
there could be none whatever about that 
of the South. “ Tliey,” said he, “ make 
no concealment of iAm' prinniples. The 
moment a President was elected of whom 
it was inferred from his opinions, not that 
he would take any measures against Slav
ery where it exists, but that he would 
oppose its establishment where it exists 
not—that moment they broke loose from 
what Was, at least, a very solemn con
tract, and formed themselves into a Con
federation, professing as its fundamental

principle, not merely the perpetuation, 
but the indefinite extension of Slavery. 
And the doctrine is loudly preached 
through the new Republic, that Slavery, 
whether black or white, is a good in it
self, and the proper condition of the 
•working classes everywhere.” He then 
druw this withering picture of “ the pe
culiar institution.” “ Let me in a few 
words,” he said, “ remind the reader 
what sort of a thing this is which the 
white oligarch}’- of the South have band
ed themselves together to propagate, 
and establish if they could, universally. 
When it is wished to describe any por
tion of the human race as in the lowest 
state of debasement and under the most 
cruel oppression, in which it is possible 
for human beings to live, they are com
pared to slaves. When words are sought 
by which to stigmatize the most odious 
despotism, exercised iii the most odious 
manner and all other comparisons are 
found inadequate, the despots are said to 
be like slave masters or slave drivers. 
What, by a  rhetorical license, the Avorst 
oppressors of the human race, by Avay 
of stamping on them the most hateful 
character possible, are said to be, these 
men, ia very truth, are. I  do not mean 
that all of them are hateful personally, 
any more than all the inquisitors, or all 
the buccaneers. But the position which 
they occupy, and the abstract excellence 
which they are in arras to vindicate, 
IS that which the united voice of man
kind habitually selects as the type of all 
.hateful qualities. I will not bandy chi
canery about tlie more oc less of stripes 
or other torments wliich aTe daily requi
site to keep the machine in working or
der, nor discuss whether the Legrees 
pr the St. Elairs are more numerous 
among the slave owners of the Southern 
States. iThe broad facts of the case suf
fice. One fact is enough. There are, heaven 
knows, vicious and tyrannical institu
tions in ample abundance on the earth. 
But this institution is the only one of
them all which requires, to keep it
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going, that human beings should he 
burned aliv6. The calm and dispassion
ate Mr. Olmsted affirms that there has 
not been a single jmar, for manj’ yeal’S 
past, in which this horror is not known 
to have been perpetrated in some part 
or other of the South. And not upon 
negroes only; the Edinburgh Meview, 
in a recent number, gave the hidepus 
details of the burning alive of an unfor
tunate Northern huckster by lynch law, 
on the mere Suspicion of having aided in 
the escape of a slave. What must Ameri
can Slavery be, if deeds like these are ne
cessary under it ?• and if they are not ne
cessary and are yet done, is not the evi
dence against Slavery still more damn
ing ? The South are in rebellion not for 
simple slavery ; they are in rebellion for 
the right of burning human beings alive.” 

Mr. Mill turned next to a common de
fence of the Rebellion on the lips of 
many Englishmen, that the South, hav
ing a right to separate., the disunion 
should have been consented to at the 
first demand bĵ  the North, who in re
sisting it had committed a similar wrong 
with the England of George III. in the 
contest with the American colonies. The 
answer to this was given with a touch 
of irony. “ This,” said he, “ is carry
ing- the doctrine Of the sacred right of 
insurrection rather far. It is Wonderful 
how easy and liberal hnd complying 
people can be in other people’s concerns. 
Because they are willing to surrender 
their own pact, atid have no objection 
to join in reprobation of their great 
grandfathers, they never put themselves 
the question what they themselves would 
do in circumstances far less tiying, under 
far less pressure of real national calam
ity. Would those who profess these 
ardent revolutionaiy principles consent 
to this being applied to Ireland, or India, 
or the Ionian Islands ? How have they

treated those Who did attempt so to apply 
them ?” In this ea.sy and masterly way 
the acute dialectician turned the tables 
upon the accusers of the United States, 
of the high tory party, who thus saw 
themselves repudiating the wisdom of 
their ancestors b}" which they wefe ac
customed taswear, and contradicting the 
genius of their order by advocating the 
lowest pretences of revolutionary license. 
It was this that made America so impa
tient of the criticism of England, and 
judge it to be hypocritical, prejudiced 
and unfriend^. Looking to Great Brit
ain as the land of all others where the 
principles of law and order were under^ 
stood and respected, she-hud reason to 
expect that the first grand vindication of 
her violated Constitution, which had been 
forced Upon her, would receive, if not 
admiratron,. at least sympathy aud re
spect. . When, on the contrar3% the costly 
effort was received with reproach and 
pretended contempt, there was little 
wonder that the nation felt aggrieved. 
The perplexities and contradictions of 
the English mind over this very simple 
affair, in which there should have been 
in their own avowed rules of judgment 
room for not a moment’s hesitation, pre
sent one of not the least noticeable phe
nomena of this extraordinary period.

We need not here present Mr. Mill’s 
speculations farther. Tliey will be re
membered and sought for with the ablest 
documents of the time, and read not 
onljt'for their acateness at a time when 
the judgments of very many intelligent 
Englishmen were very much astray, but 
as an historical memorial of the per
verted reason of the hour which they 
combated. As an aid to the formation 
of a sound public opinion ifi Great Bri
tain respecting the national cause in 
America, the essay was of tbe behest 
importance.    
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GENERAL HALLECK’S D E P A R T M E N T  OP M ISSOURI, N O V E JIB E R — DEC EM BER , 1861.

On tile removal of {general Fremont 
we have seen General Hnnter placed in 
eommand of ttte array in Missouri. The 
arrangement was a temporary one pend
ing the reorganization of the Fepartraent 
meditated at Washington. ByaO-eneral 
Order from the War Office, dated the 
9 th of November, a week after Fremont's 
dismissal General HalleCk Was appointed 
to the command of the new department 
of the Missonfi, including’ tlie States of 
Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
Illinois* Arkansas, and that portion of 
Kentucky West of the Cumberland river ; 
the remainder of the last mentioned 
State being included in the new Depart
ment of the Ohio,, assigned to General 
Duel. To Gineral Hunter was given tlie 
Department of Kansas, embracing the 
State of Kansas, the Indian 'Territory^ 
West of Arkansas, and tbe Territories 
of Nebraska, Colorado, and Dakota. 
The Department of Mexico, consisting 
of the Territory of New Mexico, was 
assigned to Colonel E. B. S. Canby. The 
last mentioned officer, on whose patriot
ism and energy the Government relied 
not in vain for the preservation, under 
many difficulties of this imperilled region 
was a native of Kentucky, a graduate 
of West Point of 1839, in the same class 
with General Halleck. Entering the 2d 
Infantry, lie was in 1846 promoted to a 
1st Lieutenancy. He served with dis
tinction in the war with Mexico, being 
brevetted Major, and subsequently Lieu
tenant-Colonel, for his gallantry in the 
battles before and at the capture of the 
capitol. In May, 1861, on the increase 
of the regular arm}’, he was promoted 
to tbe Colonelcy of the new 19 th X’egi- 
ment of Infantry. The management of

his department of New Mexico required 
the utmost circumspection and vigilance. 
The line of the Eio Grande on which 
above and below the important position 
of Santa Fe the Government posts were 
located, as a protection of the country 
against Indian ravages, was beset by 
armed bands of insurgents from Texas, 
where by treason and violence, as we 
have seen, the enemy had early gained 
possession of the southerly chain of forts 
or militaiy stations. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Baylor, a rebel officer, in August, claimed 
possession of Arizona, issuing a Procla
mation declaring the country under mili
tary government as a part of the Confed
erate States. By the surrender of Fort 
Fillmore arid the other stations below, 
the National defence became limited to 
the Forts more immediately around Santa 
Fe, of whicli Fort Craig on the south
west, and Fort Union nearer at hand on 
the north-east, were the most important.

Henry Wager Halleck, the new Com
mander of the Department including 
Missouri, like his distinguished associate, 
General McClellan, was one of the offi
cers of the regular army, whose educa
tion and experience led the country to 
anticipate tbe greatest benefits from their 
$erVices at the present time. Both highly 
accomplished, distinguished for the so
lidity of their attainments in the profes
sion to which they had been brought up, 
they had enjoyed in a remarkable degree 
the confidence and favor of the head of 
the armyr General Scott, at whose re
commendation they were at once raised 
to their eminent positions. It happened 
also, that each had left the army for the 
pursuits of civil life. Neither, however, 
had lost sight of his military calling, and
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each was ready at the first'intimatiou to 
ohey the call of his country. Henry 
Wager Halleek, was born in the year 
1816, in Weston, Oneida county, in the 
State of New York. After passing Some 
time at Union College, he entered th^ 
Military Academy at West Point, aa a 
cadet in 1835, gtadwated with distinction 
in 1839, and was brevettecl 2d Lieuten
ant of Engineers. He remained for a 
year at the Academy as Assistant Pro
fessor of Engineering. In 1841, he was 
Assistant to the Chief Engineer, G-eneral 
Totten, in Washington. His “ Papers on 
Practical Engineering,” were published at 
this time the Engineer Deparltneni 
For the next three years he was employ
ed bn the fortifi.cations of New York 
harbor. He then went to Europe in 
company with Marshal Bertrand, by 
whom he was introduced to Marshal 
Sonlt, then Prime Minister of Louis Phi
lippe, and received every facility in ex
amining the military works of France. 
After prosecuting similar investigations 
in Glerinany, Italy, and England, he re
turned to the United States at the end 
of the Mexican war. In 1844, Congress 
published his “ Eeport on Military De
fences.” In 1845, he was appointed 
1st Lieutenant in - the Engineer eOrpS, 
and was chosen that year by the Com
mittee of the Lowell Institute, at Boston, 
to deliver one of the regular courses of 
lectures before the institution. He took 
for his subject “ Military Art and Sci
ence.” He incorporated the lectures the 
following year in a volume published at 
New York, with an introduction on the 

Justifiableness of War.” The Mexican 
war then occurring immediately after tfie 
battle of Palo Alto, he was sent to Cali
fornia and the Pacific Coast, where he 
served during the war in both a civil and 
military capacity. He was present in 
various engagements with the enemy, 
particularly at San Antonio, where he 
marched with about 30 mounted volun
teers 120 miles in 28 hours, surprised 
the enemy’s garrison of several hundred

men, rescued two paVal officers and sev
eral marines who were prisoners of war, 
captured the enemy’s flag, two Mexican 
officers and the GroVeruor’s archives, the 
Governor barely escaping in his night 
clothes. At Todos Santa, he led into 
action the main body of Colonel Burton’s 
forces. In the naval descent upon Ma- 
zatlan, he acted as aid to Commodore 
Shubrick, and afterwards as Chief of 
Staff and Lieutenant-Governor of the 
citj'’. As Chief Engineer he planned and 
directed the construction of the fortifica
tions at that {)lace. In 1848, he was 
brevetted Captain, “ for gallant conduct 
in affairs with tho'Mieiny on the 19th 
and 20 th days of Mbvemher, 1847, and 
for meritorious • service in California.’̂  
He was Secretar}' of State of the Prov
ince of California, tinder the military 
governments of Generals Kearney, Ma
son, and Riley, from 1847 to the end of 
1849 ; and was a leading member of 
the Convention in 1$49 to form, and of 
the Committee to draft, the Constitution 
bf the State of California. Fi'om 1847 
to 1850, he directed and superintended 
the entire collection Of the public reve
nues in California, amounting to several 
millions of dollars. His decisions in 
these collections, assailed at the time, 
were sustained by the Supi’erae Court. 
In July, 1853, he Was appointed Captain 
of Engineers. Seeking more active em
ployment than the awiy afforded, he re
signed August 1st, 1^4 , and devoted 
himself to the legal profession. At the 
outbreak of the rebellion, he was the 
principal partner in the Mw firm of Hal- 
leck, Peachey and Billings, of San Fran
cisco. He still continued his attention 
to literary pm’suits, and had just pub
lished an important book on International 
Daw. In December, 1869, he was , ap
pointed Major-General of lailitia ki Cali
fornia, and acted in that capacity till the 
receipt of his commission as Major-Gen
eral of the regular army. The latter 
was dated August 19th, 1861, ranking 
him third on the list of general officers
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of that raok ; General McCIellati and 
General Fremont, both appointed the 
14th of the previous May preceding him. 
The hirailiarity of General Halleck with 
civil affairs, and his legal acumen, no 
doubt favored his appointment tO a po
sition where judgment in council was as 
likely to be Oalled for as ability in the 
field, In his political opinions, G eneral 
Halleck was understood to belong to the 
Democratic party.

Summened from San Francisco by the 
Government, General Halleck arrived at 
Washington on the $th of November, and 
was immediately after, as we have stated, 
placed in the charge Of the Hepartment 
of Missouri. Thither he proceeded, tak
ing command at St. Louis OB the 19th, 
when he at once became actively engaged 
in placing the army at his disposal op an 
efficient footing to Check the aggressive 
movements of the rebels and the spirit 
of revolt in the Stata, which bad been en
couraged by the renewed efforts of Gen
eral Price in the southwest, The staff 
of General Halleck included a number 
of West Point officers of distinction, sev
eral of whom had been his classmates in 
that institution. At the head of these 
was Brigadier-GenCral George W. Cnl- 
lum, an eminent engineer officer who had 
been engaged in the construction of the 
most important forts of the Country, and 
had served on the staff of General Scott. 
The assistant chief of staff, Brigadier- 
General Schuyler |Iamilton, a graduate 
of West Point, was one of the aids of 
General Scott through the Mexican war. 
Not at the time attached to the regular 
army, on the breaking out of the rebel
lion, h j went to Washington as a private 
in th( New York 7th Militia, when he 
was again taken on the staff of General 
Scott with the rank of Lieutenant-Col
onel. Captain J. C. Kelton, Assistant 
Acljutant General at Headquarters; 
Captain- W. McMichael and S. M. Pres
ton, Assistant Adjutant General; Major 
Robert Allen, Chief Quartermaster; Cap
tain Thomas J. Haines, Chief of Subsis

tence ; Surgbon J. J. B. Wright, Chief 
Medical Director ; T. P. Andrews, Chief 
Paymaster ; Lieutenant-Colonel J. B. Mc
Pherson, Assistant Engineer ; Colonel 
George Thom and Colonel R. D. Cults  ̂
of the Topographical Department ; Cap
tain F. D, Callender, Chief of Ordnance, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel James Totten, 
Chief of Artillery, whose services in the 
Campaigns of General Lyons in the State 
will be remembered ; were the other 
naembers.

One of the earliest of General Hal- 
leck’s' orders for the regulation of the 
army excited no little interest at the 
time, as it was taken as a manifestation 
of his opinions on the disputed question, 
now rapidly growing in importance, of 
the treatment of the slave population 
or their reception and encouragement by 
the military authorities within the lines. 
This much talked of General Order No. 
3, dated at St. Louis the 20th of Novem
ber, ran as follows : “ I. It has been
represented that important information 
respecting the numbers and condition of 
Our forces is conveyed to the enemy by 
means of fugitive slaves, avIio  are ad
mitted within our lines. In order to 
remedy this evil, it is directed that no 
such persons be hereafter permitted to 
enter the lines of any daiUp, or of any 
forces on the march, and that any now 
within such lines be immediately exclud
ed therefrom- H, The General Com
manding wishes to imprOss upon all offi
cers in command of posts and troops in 

! the field the importance of preventing 
unauthorized persons of every descrip
tion from Onteriug and leaving our lines, 
and of observing the greatest precaution 
in the employment of agents and clerks 
in confidential positions.” The meaning 
of this order was intelligible enough, but 
it was thought by many to be ill judged 
as it obviously abandoned an important 
means of weakening the resources of the 
enemy, who, if their .slaves remained 
quietly at home in their usual agricultur
al pursuits, might with less inconveni-
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ence to themselves take the field against 
the national forces. Those who looked 
to the abolition of slavery as a  neces
sity for the adequate suppression , of 
the Bebelliou, of course, naturally re
garded the order with suspicion and dis
like. That the order was not intended 
as a political measure, appears from a 
letter addressed by Gleaeral Ualleck on 
the 26th of the following month to €lenY 
eral Asboth, then in camp at Eolia, Mis
souri, in reference to the course of the 
latter officer in delivering to his master 
a fugitive who had sought refuge in the 
camp. “^This,” wrote General Halleck, 
“ is contrary to the intent of General 
Order H'o. B. The olyect of those or
ders is to prevent any person in the 
array from acting in the capacity of ne
gro catcher or negro stealer. The rela
tion between the slave and his toaster is 
not a matter to be determined by mili
tary officers, except in the single ease 
provided for by Congress, This matter 
in all other eases must be decided by the 
civil authorities. One object of keeping 
fugitive slaves out of our camps is to 
keep clear of all such questions. Mas
ters or ptetended masters must establish 
the rights of property to the negro as 
best they may, without our assistance or 
interference, except where the law au
thorizes such interference. Order No. 3 
does not apply to the authorized private 
service. of officers, nor to negroes em
ployed by proper authority in camps; it 
applies only to ‘ fugitive slaves The 
prohibition to admit them within our 
lines does not prevent the exercise of all 
proper offices of. humanity, in giving 
them food, and elothiag outside, where 
such offices are necessary to prevent 
suffering.”

Another series of orders by General 
Halleck was directed to the relief of the 
Union men of the State, who had been 
driven from their homes by the lawless 
insurgents, and to the repression of the 
wanton injuries and annoyance in the 
destruction of railway and other pro

perty inflicted within the lines Of the 
army. The appearance presented in the 
streets of St. Uouis by the Union refu
gees, exiled and despoiled of their means 
o f subsistence by the tyranny of tile 
Confederates in the soiithwestern coun
ties, is described. as pitiable in the ex
treme. The sympathy and sense of jus
tice of General Halleck were aroused 
by the spectacle, and he determined to 
administer a remedy which would in 
some degree relieve the present distress 
and tend to check, the continuance of the 
evil. His order of December 4th pro
vided a practical remedy. “ Tire law 
of military t’etaliation,” it ran, “ has 
fixed and well established rules. While 
it allows no cruel or barbarous acts on 
our part in retaliation for like acts of 
the etiemy, it permits any retaliatory 
measures within the prescribed limits of 
miltlary usage. If the enemy omrders 
and robs Union men we are not justified 
in murdering and robbing other persons 
who are, in a l^ a l sense, enemies to our 
government* bat We nray enforce on them 
the severest penalties justified by the 
laws of war for the crimes of their follow 
rebels* The rebel forces ip the south
western counties of this State have 
robbed and plundered the peacefol non- 
combatant inhabitants, taking from them 
their clothing and means of subsistence. 
Men, women and children have alike 
been stripped and plundered. Thous
ands of such persons are finding flieit 
Way to this city barefooted, half clad 
and in a destitute and starvingconditiom 
Humanity and justiee require that these 
sufferings should be relieyed, and that 
the outrages committed upon them should 
be retaliated upon the enemy. The in
dividuals who have directly caused these 
sufferings are at present be)tond our 
reach ; but there are in this city, and in 
other places within oor lines, numerous 
wealthy secessionists who render aid, 
assistance and encouragement to those 
who commit these outrages. They* do 
not themselves rob and plunder, but
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they abet aud countenanoe th^se acts ia 
others. Although less bold thuy are 
equally guilty. It is, therefore, ordered 
and directed that the Provost Marshal 
iiunaediately inquire into the conditibn 
of the persons so driven from their 
homes, and that measures be taken to 
quarter them in the houses and to feednad 
clothe them at the expense of avowed 
secessio&istS, and of those who are found 
guilty of giving aid, assistance and en- 
courageinent to Qie enemy.” A further 
order of Greueral Halleck issued Decem
ber 12th, stated that the suffering fami
lies driven by the rebels from southwest 
Missouri, which had already arrived, had 
been supplied by voluntary contribu
tions made by tjnion men ; that others 
were on their way, to arrive in a few 
days, who “ must be supplied by charity 
from men known to be hostile to the 
Union.” A list would be prepared of 
the terms. Upon those who did not 
voluntarily furnish their quota a con
tribution was directed to be levied of 
ten thousand dollars, in clothing, pro
visions and quarters, or money in lieu 
thereof. The levy was to be made upo-n 
three classes of persons “ in proportion 
to the guilt and pi'operty of each indi-̂  
vidual: first, those in arms with the 
enemy who Imve property in ^t. Uouis ; 
second, those who have furnished pecu
niary or other aid to the enemy, or to 
persons in the euemy’s service ; third, 
those who have verfelly, in writing or 
by publication, given encouragemeUt to 
the insurgents and rebels.” Brigadier- 
General Curtis, B. G. Farrar, Provosi 
Marshal, and Charles Berg, Assessor of 
the couUty, were appointed a Board of 
Assessors to levy the contributions. In 
case they were not promptly delivered, 
an execution was to issue, and sufficient 
property taken to satisfy the assessment. 
Where buildingSi or parts of buildings. 
Were used, or the sufferers quartered on 
families, care, it was enjoined, should be 
taken “ to produce as little inconvenience 
to, the owners or families as possible, this

not being considered a military contribu
tion levied upon the enemy, but merely 
a collection to be made from friends of 
the enemy for charitable purposes.” Any 
person so assessed might file with the 
ProVost Marshal an affidavit of his loy- 
alM, and be allowed one week to vindi
cate his character. If at the end of 
that time he should not be able to satisfy 
the Board of his loyalty, the assessment 
was to be increased ten per cent., and 
made immediately. Any one attempt
ing to resist the execution of these orders 
was to be immediately imprisoned, and 
tried by a military commission. The 
order was not sufiered to remain a dead 
letter. The tax was imposed upon a 
number of the wealthiest sympathizers 
with the rebellion.

To meet the mischievous insurrection
ary spirit of a portion of the people of 
the State, General Halleck by his Gen
eral Order of December 4th, provided 
for the treatment of rebels and spies 
within the camps and lines of the array, 
who were engaged in giving aid to the 
enemy by sending him information, lay
ing Waste the country and harassing 
loj'al citizens. ” All such persons,” was 
the language of the Order, “ are by the 
laws of war in ever^  ̂ civilized country, 
liable to capital punishment. The mild 
and indulgent course heretofore pursued 
toward this class of men, has utterly 
failed to restrain them from such unlaw
ful conduct. The safety of the country 
and the protection of the lives and prop
erty of loyal citizens, justify and require 
the enforcement of a more severe policy. 
Peace and war cannot exist together. 
We cannot at the same time extend to 
rebels the rights of peace, and enforce 
against them the penalties of war. They 
have forfeited their civil rights as citizens, 
by making war against the Government, 
and upon their own heads must firll the 
consequences.” Commanding officers were 
directed to arrest all such persons, and 
their arms and their ijersoual property 
required by the army were to be taken
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possessioix of, and after condemnation 
by a military commission, to be applied 
to the public use. “ All persons found 
in disguise as pretended loyal citizens 
or under other false pretences, within 
our Hues, giving information to or com
municating with the enemy, will be 
arrested, tried, comdemned, and shot 
as spies. It should be remembered that 
in this respect, the laws of war make no 
distinction of sex. All are liable to the 
same penalty.” Such were the vigorous 
regulations prescribed by General Hal- 
leck for the protection and preservation 
of the State of Missouri. To enforce 
them, or rather to prevent the occasion 
for their enforcement, it was necessary 
that he should at once send a sufficient 
army into the insurgent districts, and to 
this he earnestly directed his efforts. 
The most important of the militarj^ move
ments which, before the end of the 
month, effectually arrested the depreda
tions of the enemy, was entrusted to an 
officer destined to become a prominent 
actor in the War for the Union.

General John Pope, who was employed 
to defeat the plans of General Price and 
his associates, was born in Kentucky, 
about the year 1822. He entered the 
Military Academy at West Point from 
Illinois, in 1838, and graduated in due 
course in 1842, with the appointment of 
Brevet 2d Lieutenant of Engineers. He 
was with the army of General Taylor in 
the Mexican war, was brevetted 1st Lieu
tenant, for gallant and meritorious con
duct at Monterey, and also received the 
brevet rank of Captain for like services 
at Buena Vista. In 1856, he was ap
pointed to the full rank of Captain in 
the corps of Engineers. When the army 
was called into the field for the suppres
sion of the Eebellion, Captain Pope’s 
name was on the first list of appointments 
of May 17th, 1861, as Brigadier-General 
of Volunteers. He was immediately en
gaged in active service in Missouri.

In July, shortly after the appointment 
of General Fremont to the Western De- 

89

partment. General Pope was assigned to 
the command of the forces in Northern 
Missouri. HiS Prodlamation at St. 
Charles, on the 19th of July, on entering 
upon this duty announced his determina
tion to maintain the authority of the 
Government in that region, which was 
much disturbed by insurgent marauders, 
by the most effective measures. “ I warn 
all persons,’* Said he, “ taken in arms 
against the Federal authority, who at
tempt to commit depredation upon public 
or private property, or who molest unof
fending and peaceful citizens, that they 
will be dealt with in the most summary 
manner, without awaiting civil process.” 
For the Safety of the important line of 
communication of the Hannibal and St, 
Joseph’s railroad, he assigned Brigadier- 
General Hurlbhrt to the command of a 
sufficient force, stationed at different 
points, for the protection of the road.

General Pope’s plan in case of a con
tinuance of the outrages committed, was 
to hold the people of the country where 
they occurred responsible. Committees 
of Safety were appointed in the districts, 
and influential Secessionists place.d upon 
them charged to preserve the peace. 
Accordingly, when on the 18th of Au
gust, General Pope received word that a 
train conveying troops on the railroad, 
had been fired into by a band of seces
sionists near Palmyra, and one soldier 
killed and Several wounded ; he immedi
ately ordered General Hurlburf to take 
a sufficient force to Marion county and 
quarter them on the people, levying a 
contribution of horses, mules, and provi
sions, and other things of use to the 
soldiers, to the amount of ten thousand 
dollars, and five thousand dollars on the 
citizens of Palmyra as a penalty for the 
outrage. The result of this was, that 
the citizens Set themselves earnestly at 
work to hunt out the miscreants and re
press the disorder. An infamous outrage 
on the 3d of September, in the partial 
destruction by fire, by the insurgents cf 
the railway bridge, at Little Platte river, \
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near St. Josephs, so that a passenger 
train at night ^as precipitated into the 
abyss, killing 17, and wounding many 
others, exhibited tlie necessity for the 
strong measures of suppression set on 
foot by G-eneral Pope.

On the 7th of December, G-eneral 
Pope was assigned by General Halleck 
to the command of all the national forces 
between the Missouri and Osage, em
bracing a considerable part of the army 
led by General Fremont to Springfield. 
General Price was then on his advance 
from the South, threatening to occupy 
this central region with his marauders ; 
and it was With the view of interposing 
between his army On the Osage and the 
recruits, represented as between four 
and six thousand strong, with a large 
train of supplies, on their way to him 
from the Missouri river, that General 
Pope projected an expedition which was 
attended with the most brilliant success. 
It was an important moment in the 
a.ffairs of Missouri. The rebel General 
Price, with indomitable energy, was 
straining every effort to rouse the dis- 

. affected to arms. His proclamation of 
November was one of the most stirring 
appeals of the War : if words could have 
mustered a great army, the Confederate 
cause Would have been assured in Mis
souri. He began by reminding his “ fel- 
low+citizens of his call in June to 
“ command a handful of Missourians, 
who nobly gave up home and comfort 
to espouse, in that gloomy hour, the 
cause of their bleeding country, strug
gling with the most causeless and cruel 
despotism known among civilized men.’'̂ 
Their chief magistrate, he said, alluding 
to Governor Jackson, has called for fifty 
thousand men, “ and to that call less 
than five thousand responded out of a 
male population exceeding two hundred 
thousand. One in forty only stepped 
forward to defend with their persons and 
their lives the cause of constitutional 
liberty and human rights.” There were 

^ifficulties, he admitted, at the outset.

Allowances were to be made for a de
fective military organization, the • sup 
posed want of arms, the enforced retreat 
southward, the blockade of the river, 
and the presence of an armed foe. But 
six months had passed, the harvests had 
been reaped, the Confederate army had 
sustained itself in the field, the country 
Was groaning from the inflictions of the 
enemy, and where were the fifty thous
and men ? In eveiy form of adjuration, 
by appeals to patriotism, to pride, to 
interest, the fifty thousand were sum
moned. “ Where,” he asked, “ are those 
fifty thousand men ? Are Missourians 
no longer true to themselves ? Are they 
a timid, time-serving race, fit only for 
subjugation to a despot ? Awake, my 
countrymen, to a sense of what consti
tutes the dignity of true greatness of a 
people ! A few men have fought your 
battles. A few have dared the dangers 
of the battle-field. A few have borne 
the hardships of the camp,—the scorch
ing of the sun of summer, the frosts of 
winter, the privations incident to our 
circumstances, fatigue, hunger and thii’St, 
often without blankets, without shoes, 
with the cold, wet earth for a bed, the 
sky for a covering, and a stone for'a 
pillow ; glad only to meet the enemy in 
the field, where some paid the noblest 
devotion known among men on earth to 
the cause of your countiy ancF your 
rights with their lives. But where one 
has been lost by battle, inaii}̂  have been 
lost by disease induced b}>' privation. 
During all these trials we murmured 
not. We offered all we had on earth 
at the altar of our common country, our 
own beloved Missouri; and we only now 
ask our fellow citizens, our brethren, to 
come to us, and help maintain what we 
have gained, to win our glorious iuheri- 
tanc.e from the cruel hand of the spoiler 
and oppressor. Come to us, brave sons 
of the Missouri valley ! Rally to our 
standard! I  must have fifty thousand 
men. I call upon you, in the name of 
your country, for fifty thousand men.
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Bo you stay at home to take care of us 
and your property ? Millions of dollars 
have been lost because you stayed at 
home. Do you stay at home for protec
tion ? More men have been murdered 
at home than I have lost in five succes
sive battles. Do you stay at home to 
secure terms with the enemy ? Then I 
Warn you, the day may soon come, when 
yon will be surrendered to the mercies 
of that enemy, and your substance given 
to the Hessians and the Jayhawkers. . . 
Boys and small property-holders have 
in the main fought the battles for the 
protection of your property, and when 
they ask, where are the men for whom 
we are fighting, how can I explain, my 
fellow-citizens ? I call upon you, by 
every consideration of interest, by every 
desire of safety, by every tie that binds 
you to home and country, delay no longer* 
Let the dead bury the dead, Leave 
your property to take care of itself. 
Come to the army of Missouri—not for 
a week, or a month, but to free your 
country.

“ strike, till each armed foe expires!
Strike, for your country’s altar fires!
Strike, for the green graves of your sires,

God and your native land !”

“ The burning fires of patriotism lead 
-uS on just at the moment when all might 
forever be saved. Numbers give strength. 
Numbers intimidate the foe. Numbers 
save the necessity of often fighting bat
tles. Numbers make our arms irresisti
ble. Numbers command universal re
spect and insure confidence. . . Come 
with your guns of any description, that 
can be made to bring down a foe. If 
you have no arms, come without them. 
Bring cooking utensils and rations for a 
few weeks. Bring no horses to remain 
with the array, except those necessary 
for transportation. We must have fifty 
thousand 'men. . . .  Be yours the office 
to choose between the glory of a free 
country and a just government, or the 
bondage of your children. I, at least, 
will never see the chains fastened unon

my Country. I  will ask for six and a 
half feet of Missouri soil on which to 
repose, for I will not live to see my peo
ple enslaved. Are 3’ou coming ? Fift}’’ 
thousand men of Missouri shall move to 
victory 'with the tread of a giant. Como 
on. Day brave fifty thousand heroes— 
gallant, unconquerable Southern men! 
We await your coming.”

What might have been the success of 
this appeal unde- more favorable circum
stances we know no t; that a consider
able number of the population of west
ern and central Missouri were disposed 
to meet the requisition,-there is evidence 
enough. It was to break up the 'com
bination and prevent the new force tak
ing the field, that General Pope set bis 
comnaaud in motion. Tire history of the 
movement is thus given in his official 
report* “ I encamped,” he writes, '"on 
the 15th of December, eleven miles south
west of Sedalia. That the enemy might 
be thoroughly misled as to the destina
tion of the expedition, it was given out 
that the movement was upon Warsaw, 
and the troops pursued the road to that 
place Several miles beyond Sedalia. I 
threw forward on Clinton four compa
nies of the 1st Missouri Cavalrj’̂, under 
Major Hubbard, with orders to watch 
any movement from Osceola, to prevent 
any reconnoissance of our main column, 
and to intercept, any messengers to the 
enemy at Osceola. On the 16th I pushed 
forward by forced march twenty-seven 

. miles, and with my whole force, occupied 
at sunset a pasition between tlfc direct 
road from Warrensburg to Clinton, and 
the road by Chilhowee, which latter is 
the road heretofore pursued by return
ing Soldiers and by recruits. Shortly 
after sunset, the advance consisting of 
four companies of Iowa Cavaliy, under 
Major Torrence, captured the enemy’s 
pickets at Chilhowee, and learned that 
he was encamped in force (about twenty- 
two hundred) six miles north of that 
town. . . . After resting the horses ai\d 
men for a couple of hours, I  threw for

\
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ward ten companies of cavalry, and a In these operations sixteen wagons,
section of artillery, under Lieutenant- loaded with tents and supplies, and one
Colonel Brown, Seventh Missouri regi- hundred and fifty prisoners, were cap-
meat, in pursuit, and followed with my tured. The enemy’s force was thor- ■
whole force, posting the main body be- oughly dispersed. '
tween Warrensburg and Rose Hill, to “ On the morning of the 18th Lieu-
support the pursuing column. ' I, at the tenant-Colonel Brown’s force rejoined the
same time, reinforced Major HubbariJ command. Knowing that there must
with two companies of Merrill’s Horse, still be a large force of the enemy north
and directed him, in order to secure our of us, I moved forward slowly, on the
•lank in the pursuit, to push forward as 18th, toward Warrensburg, and, when
far as possible toward Osceola. This near that town, the spies and scouts I
officer executed his duty with distin^ had sent out before marching from Seda-
guished ability and vigor, driving back lia, in the direction Of Lexington, Wa-
and capturing the pickets, and one entire verly, and Arrow Rock, reported to me
company of the enemy’s cavalry, with that a large force was moving from the
tents, baggage, and wagons. One of the two latter places, and would encamp
pickets and two wagons were captured that night at the mouth of Clear Creek,
within the lines, of Rains’ division, en- just south of Milford. . . .  I posted the
camped north of the Osage River. . . . main body of m j command between
The column under Lieutenant-Colonel Warrensburg and Knob Noster, to close
Brown continued the pursuit vigorously all outlet to the south between those two
all night of the 16th, all day of the 17th, points, and despatched seven companies
and part of the night of the same day. of cavalry, (five of the Ohio 1st and
his advance consisting of Foster’s com- two of the 4th regular cavalry,) after-
pany of Ohio Cavalry, and a detach- ward reinforced by another company of
ment of thirty men of the 4th regular regular cavalry, and a section of artil-
cavalry, occupying Johnstown in the lery, all under command of Colonel J.
course of the night. The enemy began C. Davis, Indiana Volunteers, to march
to scatter as soon as the pursuit grew on the town of Milford, so as to turn the
close, disappearing in every direction in enemy’s left and rear, and intercept his
the bushes, and by every by-path, driv- retreat to the northeast, at the same time
ing their wagons into farm-yards remote directing Major Marshall, with Merrill’s
from the road, and throwing out their regiment of horse, to march from War-
loads. As these wagons were all two- rensburg on the same point, turning the
horse wagons of the country, and had enemy’s right and rear, and forming

•been in fact taken by force from the junction with Colonel Davis. . . . The
farm-houses, it was impossible to iden- main body of my command occupied a
tify them. When our pursuit reached point four miles south, and ready to ad-
Johnstown, about midnight on the 17th, vance at a moment’s notice, or to inter-
the enemy, reduced to about five bun- cept the enemy’s retreat south. Colonel
dred, scattered completely, one portion Davis marched .promptly and vigorously
fleeing precipitately toward Butler, and with the forces under his command, and
the other toward Papinsville. . . . The at a late hour in the afternoon came upon
main body of my command moved slowly the enemy encamped in the wooded bot-
toward Warrensburg, awaiting the re- tom-land on the V'est side of Blackwater,
turn of the force under Lieutenant-Colo^ opposite the mouth of Clear Creek. His
nel Brown, which proceeded from Johns- pickets were immediately driven in across
town to scour the country south of Grand the stream, which was deep, miry, and

^ River to the neighborhood of Clinton. impassable, except by a long, narrow
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bridge, which the enemy occupied in 
fm'ce, as is believeu, under Colonel Ma
goffin.

“ Colonel Davis brought forward his 
force, and directed that the bridge be* 
carried by assault. The two companies 
of the 4th regular cavalry being in ad
vance, under the command respectively 
of Lieutenant Grordon and Lieutenant 
Amory, were designated for that service, 
and were supported by the five compa
nies of the 1st Iowa Cavalry. Lieuten
ant Gordon of the 4th cavalry, led the 
charge in person, with the utmost gal
lantry'’ and vigor, carried the bridge in 
fine style, and immediately formed his 
company on the opposite side. He was 
promptly followed by the other -compa
nies. The force of the enefiiy posted at 
the bridge retreated precipitately over a 
narrow open space, into the woods, where 
his whole force was posted. The two 
companies of the 4th cavalry formed in 
line at once, advanced upon the enemy, 
and were received with a volley of small- 
arms, muskets, rifles, and shot-guns. One 
man was killed and eight wounded by 
this discharge. With one exception all 
belonged to Company H, 4th cavalry, 
Lieutenant Gordon. Lieutenant Gordon 
himself received several balls through 
the cap. Our forces still continuing to 
press forward, and the enemy finding 
his retreat south and west cut off, and 
that he was in presence of a large force, 
and at best could only prolong the con
test a short time, surrendered at discre
tion. His force, reported by colonel 
commanding, consisted of parts of two 
regiments of infantry and three compa
nies of cavalry, numbering in all thirteen 
hundred men, among whom there were 
three colonels, (Eobinson, Alexander, 
and Magoffin,) one lieutenant-colonel, 
(Robinson,) one major, (Harris,) and 
fifty-one commissioned company officers. 
About five hundred horses and mules, 
seventy-three wagons heavily loaded 
with powder, lead, tents, subsistence 
stores, and supplies of various kinds.

fell into our hands, as also a thousand 
stand of arms. The whole force cap
tured, with their train, were marched 
into the camp of the main body, reach
ing there about midnight. Many arms 
were thrown away by the enemy, in the 
bushes and creek, when he surrendered, 
and have not yet been found. The 
weather was bitterly cold, and the troops 
marched as early as possible the next 
morning for Sedalia and Otterville. The 
forces under Golonel Davis behAved with 
great gallantry, and the conduct of Colo
nel Davis himsffif was distinguished. I 
desire to present to your special notice 
Colonel J. C. Davis, Indiana Volunteers ; 
Major Hubbard, 1st Missouri Cavalry ; 
and Lieutenant Gordon, 4th regular cav
alry. Both officers and men behaved 
well throughout. Within five days the 
infantry composing this expedition have 
marched one hundred miles, the cavalry 
more than double that distance—have 
swept the whole country of the enemy 
west of Sedalia, as far as Rose Hill, to 
a line within fifteen miles of the Osage 
—-have captured nearly fifteen hundred 
prisoners, twelve hundred stand of arms, 
nearly one hundred wagons, and a large 
quantity of supplies. The march alone 
would do credit to old soldiers, as it 
gives me pleasure to state that it has 
been performed with cheerfulness and 
alacrity. The troops reoccupied their 
camps at Sedalia and Otterville just one 
week after they marched out of them.”* 

General Halleck in a dispatch to Gen
eral Pope, congratulated his command 
on the “ brilliant success ” of the expedi
tion, and trusted that it would be the 
precursor of further victories. Among 
the prisoners taken were Colonel Magof
fin, brother of the Governor of Ken
tucky, two rebel colonels, and various 
wealthy and infiuential property-holders 
of the State engaged in the rebellion. 
The movement was followed up in excur
sions of the Union troops to Lexington,

* John Pope, Brigadier-General Cbminaiidihg, to Cap 
tain J. C. Kelton, A. A  Q., Department of the Missoari.|
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where a large foundry and various rebel 
craft on the river were destroyed, and 
their visits to other quarters, break
ing up the insurgent organizations, and 
compelling the army of Greneral Price 
to seek subsistence and safety in its old 
haunts on the borders of Arkansas.

Simultaneously with the news of the 
success of General Pope, word was 
brought to St. Louis of a desperate 
act of aggression by the insurgents in 
the burning of various bridges on the 
west Missouri railroad at Sturgeon, Cen-. 
tralia, Mexico, Jefferson, and Warren- 
town, with the destruction of numer
ous culverts, water stations, telegraph 
wires, and other materials, an extensive 
spoliation all the more formidable from 
its plan of concerted action and the 
comparative vicinity of the region where 
the crime was committed to the head
quarters of the army at St. Louis. 
The outrage was thought by General 
Halleck to demand the most energetic 
action. He accordingly, on the 22d of 
December, issued a stringent order well 
calculated, supported as it was by a suf
ficient military authority, to suppress 
further injuries of the kind. Insurgent 
rebels, it stated, scattered throughout 
the Northern counties of the State occu
pied by the Union troops, under the 
guise of peaceful citizens, had resumed 
their occupation of burning bridges and 
destroying railroads and telegraph wires. 
These men, it declared ■' are guilty of 
the highest crime known to the code of 
war, and the punishment is death. Any 
one caught in the act will be immediately 
shot; and anj’- one accused of this crime 
will be arrested and placed in close con
finement until his case can be examined 
by a military commission, and if found 
guilty, he also will suffer death. Where 
injuries are done to railroads or telegraph 
lines, the commanding officer of the nearest 
post will impress into service for repairing 

' damages, the slaves of all secessionists in 
thq, vicinity, and, if necessary, the seces- 
s^nists themselves and their property.

Any pretended Union men having infor
mation of intended attempts to destroy 
such roads and lines, or of the guilty 
parties, who does not communicate such 
intention to the proper authorities, and 
give aid and assistance in arresting and 
punishing them, will be regarded as par- 
tioeps Griminis, and treated accordingly. 
Hereafter the towns and counties in 
which such destruction of public proper
ty takes place, will be made to pay the 
expenses of all repairs, unless it be 
shown that the people of such towns or 
counties could not have prevented it, on 
account of the superior force of the 
enemy.” Within five days after the issue 
of this order, it was reported that ten 
bridge burners had been shot, and fifty 
were in close confinement.* By an or
der of December 26th, General Halleck 
announced the enforcement of martial 
law in the city of St. Louis, and further 
declared that it would be enforced in and 
about all the railroads of the State, 
without interfering he added, with the 
jurisdiction of the court loyml to the 
Government of the United States, and 
which will aid the military authorities in 
enforcing order and punishing crimes.

General Hunter, in his Department 
of Kansas, was disposed to exhibit at 
least equal vigor. A letter, which he 
addressed on the 2d of December, from 
his headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, 
to the Trustees of Platte City, in the ad
joining county of Missouri, in reference 
to the incursions across the border of 
a rebel leader of that district, will show 
the spirit of his administration. It read 
—“ Gentlemen : Having received relia
ble information of depredations and out
rages of every kind, committed by a 
man named Si Gordon, a leader of rebel 
marauding bands, I give you notice that 
unless you seize and deliver the said Gor
don to me at these headquarters, within 
ten days from this date, or drive him out 
of the county, I shall send a force to 
your city with orders to reduce it to

^ New York Tribune, December 28tb, 1861
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ashes, and to burn the hon^e of every 
secessionist in your county and to carry 
away every negro. Colonel Jennison’s 
regiment will be entrusted with the exe
cution of this order.” The attention of 
seventeen prominent rebels mentioned 
by name, were called to the requirements 
of the note. The early presence of 
General Prentiss, commanding in North 
Missouri, with his troops in the rebelli
ous town, and the vigorous policy which 
he adopted towards those who favored 
the rebellion, relieved General Hunter’s 
small command of the unpleasant necessi
ty indicated in his letter.

The “ rough and ready ” spirit of Colo
nel Jennison commanding the 1st Kansas 
cavalry, an officer who brought to the 
war a hatred of rebellion fortified by 
his participation in the anti-slavery strug
gle in the settlement of Kansas, is suffici
ently indicated in his previous November 
proclamation to the people of Jackson, 
Lafayette, Cass, Johnson, and Pettis 
counties, Missouri. “ I have come among 
you with my command,” was his language 
on that occasion, “ under tho authority 
of the General Government, for the pur
pose pf protecting the supply trains, and 
all other property of the United States 
Government, and for the- purpose of 
throwing a shield of protection and de
fence around all men who are loyal to 
that Government. No excesses will be 
committed by any soldier in my com- 
Inand. We march to enforce the laws 
and sustain the Government. Every 
loyal citizen is expected to give evidence 
of his loyalty by active efforts for the 
protection of the flag. For four months 
our armies have marched through your 
country ; your professed friendship has 
been a fraud ; your oaths of allegiance 
have been shams and perjuries. You 
feed the rebel army, you act as spies, 
while claiming to be true to the Union. 
We do not care about your past political 
opinions ; no man will be persecuted be
cause he differs from us. But neutrality 
is ended. If you are patriots you must

fight; if you are traitor's you will be 
punished. The time for fighting has 
come. Every man who feeds, harbors, 
protects, or in, any way gives aid and 
comfort to the enemies of the Union, 
will be held responsible for Ms treason 
with his life and property. While all 
the property of Union men and all their 
rights will be religiOuslj  ̂ respected, trai
tors will everywhere be treated as out
laws—enemies of God and man, too 
base to hold any description of property, 
and having no rights which loyal men 
are bound to respect. The last dollar 
and the last slave of rebels will be taken 
and turned over tO the General Crovern- 
ment. Playing war is played out, and 
whenever Union troops are fired upon 
the answer will boom from cannon, and 
desolation will follow treason. Loyal 
citizens will be fully remunerated for all 
property taken from them for the use of 
the army. All the land between Fort 
Leavenworth and the headquarters of 
the army of the West is under the juris
diction of the United States, and we 
propose to have a regular road over it 
anj sure communication through it, no 
matter at what cost of rebel treasure 
and blood. It. is hoped that you will see 
the necessity of abiding by the laws and 
actively sustaining them. But if you 
rise and arm against the Government 
w6 have sworn to protect, the course I 
have briefly marked out I will follow to . 
the letter.” When the local annals of 
the border counties of Missouri and Kan
sas shall be fully Written, they will sup
ply many curious pages of startling inter
est in the history of this sad war of the 
Eebellion, which Was destined to call 
into action in its progress the best and 
worst passions of the ianerican people. 
In different portions of the country the 
war naturally assumed various characters. 
On the Atlantic Coast it was conducted by 
great fleets and armies on the scale, and 
with some of the emotions of a contest 
urged with a foreign enemy ; in the. 
West and South-west on the debatable

I
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border ground where the same State fur
nished combatants to both arniies, the 
struggle almost of necessity acquired a 
personal bitterness {lud hostility under 
th(i stimulus of partisan warfare. There 
it was emphatically a war of individuals,

• a n d  e v e r y  r e s o u r c e  o f  m e n  a l w a y s  a c c u s 
t o m e d  t o  r e l y  u p o n  t h e i r  o w n  e x ; e r t io n s  
W a s b r o u g h t  i n t o  r e q u i s i t i o n .  I n  f u t u r e  
d a y s  b a t t l e s  l i k e  t h o s e  f o u g h t  i n  V i r g i n i a  
m a y  b e  r e p e a t e d  o n  o t h e r  S o i l ,  b u t  t h e  
b o r d e r  s t r u g g l e s  q f  t h e  W e s t  o f  t h e  p r e s 
e n t  d a y  w i l l  r e m a i n  u n iq u e  in  h is t o r 5 ^

In a remoter region than Kansas, Oolo- 
nel Canby’s Department of New Mexico 
meanwhile was seriously threatened by 
the advancing enemy from the South, a 
horde of Texan invaders, led by Briga
dier-General Sibley, recently Major 1st 
Dragoons in the United States service. 
At the end of December, this rebel offi
cer issued a proclamation to the people 
of New Mexico denouncing the National 
Government, and demanding aid and 
allegiance to his army of invasion. In 
the month of February, the two forces 
met in serious conflict in the vicinity of 
Fort Craig, when after some manoeuver- 
ing on the right bank of the Rio Grande 
the enemy under command of General 
Sibley—with a view of obtaining the 
advantage on the opposite heights, or 
cutting off the communication with the 
fort from above,—crossed to the Eastern 
ude whither they were pursued by Colo
nel Canby and brought to an engagement. 
The battle which has its name from 
Fort Craig, or as it is sometimes called 
from a neighboring village ValVerde, took- 
place OH the 21st of February, 1862. It 
was fought from 9 o’clock in the morning 
until the close of the day. Colonel Canby’s 
force in the engagement was about 1500 
regulars and volunteers of the depart
ment, a portion of the latter commanded 
by the famous Kit Carson, the type of 
the hardy, adventurous, militar3Cpioneer. 
The force of the enemy is stated at from 
1500 to 2,000. The battle in fact, com- 

jfnenced on the 20th. when an unsuccess

ful attempt was made to bring the volun
teers into action against the enemy’s 
batteries. The Texans, however, though 
they held their position, w'ere annoyed 
by the capture during the night of over 
two hundred of their mules.

“ The fight,” says a New Mexico cor
respondent of the Mis-smH RepuUiccm, 
“ commenced in the morning, between 
a portion of our troops, under the com
mand of Colonel Roberts, and the ene- 
mj'̂  across the Rio Grande, with varied 
success, until toward one or two o’clock 
of that day. Colonel Canby then cross
ed the river in force, with a batter^' of 
six pieces, under Captain McRea of the 
cavalry, but detailed in command of the 
battery; also, a small battery of two 
howitzers. The enemy were supposed 
to have seven or eight pieces. The bat
tle commenced by the artillery and skir
mishers, and soon became general. To
wards evening the most of the enemy’s 
guns were silenced. They, however, 
made a desperate charge on the howitzer 
battery, but Were repulsed with great 
loss. Captain McRea’s battery was de
fended by Captain Plympton’s company 
of United States infantry and a pca’tion 
of Colonel Pino’s regiment of New Mexi
can rolunteers. The Texans now charged 
desperately and furiously with picked 
men about six hundred strong. They 
were armed with carbines, revolvers, 
and long seven-pound bowie-knives. 
After 'discharging their carbines at close 
distance, they drew their revolvers and 
rushed on the battery in a storm of 
grape and canister. The Mexicans of 
Pino’s regiment were panic-stricken, and 
most ingloriously fled. Captain Plymp- 
ton and his infantry stood their ground 
and fought nobly, till more than one-half 
Were numbered with the dead. With 
his artillerymen cut down, his support 
either killed, wounded, or flying from 
the field. Captain McRea sat down calmly 
and quietly on one of his guns, and with 
revolver in hand, refusing to fly or desert 
his post, he fought to the last, and glori-
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ously died the death of a her©, the last 
man hy his guns. The Texans suffered 
terribly in'this charge. Many officers 
distinguished themselves on this day. 
Major Donaldson, who was the chief Aid 
of Colonel Canby, acted bravely, and 
was conspicuous on every part of the 
field. His horse was wounded in several 
places, but the Major was, fortunately 
tor the service, not injured. The cele
brated Kit Carson, in command of a 
regiment of volunteers, who were de
ployed as skirmishers, did good service 
during the action, and behaved well. 
We have, however, to name the loss of 
Lieutenants Michler and Stone, Who, like 
Captain McEea, nobly and bravely main
tained the honor of our flag to the last, 
and gloriously died the death Of patriots. 
Many other officers were wounded." The 
Union loss in this engagement ig stated 
at sixty-two killed, and one hundred and 
fortj' wounded ; that of the enemy sup
posed to be larger, is not known. Cap
tain McRea fell in the prime of early 
manhood.. He was a native of Horth 
Carolina. A graduate of West Point 
of 1851, he entered active service as a 
Lieutenant of mounted rifles, and had 
recently been appointed Captain in the 
3d regular cavalry. Captain Kathaniel 
Michler, of the engineers, was a native 
of Pennsylvania, and a graduate of 
West Point of 1848.

After the battle, the enenjy leaving 
Port Craig behind them, advanced north
wardly and took possession of Albuquer
que and Santa Fe. They were Unable, 
however, to attack the National troops 
in their stronghold of Fort Union, which 
was shortly after reinforced by a body 
of volunteers from the adjacent territory 
of Colorado. The march of this regiment, 
960 strong, from Denver city to the re
lief of Fort Union, over a region present
ing all the difficulties of a mountain wil
derness, is one of the truly heroic inci
dents of the war. It is stated that they 
accomplished forty miles a day, during 
the last four days, when they heard the 

100

fort was in danger of falling, This focce 
joined to the troops at the fort, presently 
advanced and met the enemy at Apache 
Pass, about twenty miles from Santa Fe. 
The conflict was severe, resulting in a 
Union loss of one hundred and fifty killed, 
wounded, and missing ; while that of the. 
foe is stated at twice the number; ninety^ 
three rebels were taken prisoners, of 
whom thirteen were officers. This de
feat of the rebels repaired the previous 
disaster, and leaving the Union forces in 
secure, possession, of the two military 
strongholds of the country, Fort Craig 
and Fort Union, baffled the attempt of 
the insurgents to add New Mexico to 
the Confederacy.

With the vigorous and auspicious 
movements in General Hatleck’s Depart
ment .which we have described, ended 
the year in Missouri— â year of much 
anxiety and novel experience for the 
State. But a comparatively small por
tion of its surface had escaped the Visi
tations of war. In a table before US, 
fifty-three places—cities, towns, villages, 
and river banks, are enumerated Us the 
scenes of various battles and skirmishes. 
From the northern line of the HaUUibal 
and St. Joseph’s railroad, to the border 
of Arkansas, by the Missouri, the Osage 
and the shore of the Mississippi, there 
was scarcely a county of importance 
which had not witnessed the contest with 
armed rebellion. In these various 0n- 
gagements, commencing with Booneville, 
on the 17th of June, and ending with 
General Pope’s successes in December, 
the aggregate loss, taking the Jdlled, 
wounded, and prisoners on both sides  ̂
has been calculated - at about 10,000. 
The number of killed and wounded in 
this estimate was far greater on the Con
federate side ; Carthage, Wilson’s Creek, 
'Fredericktown, and Belmont, furnishing 
the largest numbers. The surrender of 
Lexington gave the enemy a large excess 
of prisoners.*

* Appleton’s Annual Cyclopedia, 1861, article 
p. 496 ^
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AFFAIRS IN VIRGmiA—MESSAGE OF JEFFERSON DAYK, ETC. 
NOVEM BBEt-D E C E M B E R , 1861.

On the 13th of November General 
Dix, from his headquarters at Baltimore, 
addressed a proclamation to the people 
of Accomac and Northampton counties, 
Yirginia, constituting what is called “ the 
eastern shore,” announcing that the mili
tary forces of the United States were 
about to enter that region “ as a part of 
the Union.” The paper was particularly 
guarded in its reference to the preserva
tion of the rights of person and property, 
and especially announced that the con
dition of any person held to domestic 
servitude,” was not to be interfered with. 
To make this delicate point thus politely 
conveyed in the euphemism for the in
stitution somewhat more assured, it Was 
then added that the command of the ex
pedition was intrusted to Brigadier-Gen
eral Henry H. Lockwood, of Delaware, 
“ a State identical in some of the distinc
tive features of its social organization 
with your own.” It was stated that the 
design of the mission was to reopen com
mercial and other intercourse with the 
loyal States, to reestablish the lights in
terrupted on the coast; and, in tine, to 
“ put an end to the embarrassments and 
restrictions brought upon the region by 
a causeless and unjustifiable rebellion.” 
To those who wantonly resisted the force 
about to be sent, the severest punish
ment warranted by the laws was threat
ened. Four thousand troops were sent 
across the frontier from Maryland to 
second the injunctions of this message. 
They found the people generally disposed 
to yield to an argument so convincingly 
supported. General Lockwood advanced 
to the headquarters of the rebels at 
Drummondtown, the county seat of Ac- 
^raac. without other interruption than

the obstructed state of the roads. Be
fore his arrival the insurgents in arms 
had disbanded, and there consequently 
being no enemy to meet in the field, the 
troops quietly restored the authority of 
the United States. An important por- 
tipn of Yirginia was thus diverted from 
active cooperation with other portions 
of the State in the furtherance of the 
rebellion.

In the following March an election 
was held in the 1st Congressional Dis
trict of Yirginia, of which these coun
ties formed a part when Mr. Joseph 
Segar was Chosen their representative in 
the National Congress.

A second general fast-day was ob
served in the Confederate States on the 
15th of November, in accordance with 
the following proclamation by President 
Davis: “ Whereas, it hath pleased Al
mighty God, the Sovereign Disposer of 
events, to protect and defend the Con
federate States hitherto, in their conflict 
with their enemies, and to be unto them 
a shield ; and, whereas, with grateful 
thanks We recognize His hand and ac
knowledge that not Unto us, but unto 
Him belongeth the victory ; and in hum
ble dependence upon His Almighty 
strength, and trusting in the justness of 
our cause, we appeal to Him, that He 
ma}̂  set at naught the efforts of our ene
mies, and put them to confusion and 
shame ; now, therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, 
President of the Confederate States, in 
view of. the impending conflict, do here
by set apart Friday, the 15th day of 
November, as a day of fasting, humilia
tion and prayer ; and .1 do hereby in
vite the reverend clergy and people of 
these Confederate States to repair on
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that day to their 'usual places of public 
worship, and to iipplore the blessings of 
Almighty GrOd upon oUr arms, that he 
may give us victory over Our enemies, 
preserve our homes and altars from pol
lution, and secure to us the restoration 
of peace and prosperity.”

On the l 8th of November the Con
federate Congress met in a second ses
sion at Bichmond. A quorum composed 
of the members of six States was pre
sent. The next day the customary mes
sage was received from President Davis. 
Like other documents of its kind, from 
this source it may, of course, be accepted 
as an authoritative exposition of the 
hopes and prospects of the rebellion as 
its instigators were desirous they should 
appear in the eyes of the world. Much 
doubtless lay concealed beneath the sqr- 
face, but we can offer the reader no bet
ter evidence at least of the determined 
will which directed the movement, than 
the successive, confident, unyielding mes
sages of Jefferson Davis. If there were 
assumptions in these documents, they 
none the less supplied motives to the 
people of the Confederate States for 
vigorous action. The message com
menced with the expression of thank
fulness, usual in such papers, for the 
returns of agriculture, with which it 
coupled a new development in the man
ufacturing arts “ The few weeks,” was 
its language, “ which have elapsed since 
your adjournment, have brought us so 
near the close of the year that we are 
now able to sum up its general results. 
The retrospect is such as fehould fill the 
hearts of our people with gratitude to 
Providence for His kind interposition in 
their behalf. Abundant yields have re
warded the labor of the agriculturist, 
whilst the manufacturing industry of the 
Confederate States was never so prosper
ous as now. The necessities of the 
times have called into existence new 
branches of manufacture, and given a 
fresh impulse to the activity of those 
heretofore in operation. The means of

the Confederate States for manufactur
ing the necessaries and comforts of life 
within themselves, increase as the con
flict continues, and we are gradually 
becoming independent of the rest of the 
World for the supply of such military 
stores and munitions as are indispensa
ble for war.”

This was succeeded by a  rapid, gene
ral review of the military movements 
following upon Sumter. “ The opera
tions of the army, soon to be partially 
interrupted by the approaching winter, 
have afforded a protection to the country, 
and shed a lustre upon its arms, through 
the trying vicissitudes .of more than one 
arduous campaign, which entitle Our 
brave volunteers to oUr praise and our 
gratitude. From its commencement up 
to the present period, the war has been 
enlarging its proportions and expanding 
its boundaries so as to include .new .fields. 
The conflict now extends from the shores 
of the Chesapeake to the confines of 
Missouri and Arizona ; jmt sudden calls 
from the remotest points for military aid 
have been met with promptness enough, 
not only to avert disaster in the face of 
superior numbers, but also to roll back 
the tide of invasion from the border. 
M'hen the war commenced the enemy 
were possessed of certain strategic points 
and strong places within the Confederate 
States. They greatly exceeded uS in 
numbers, in available resources, and in 
the supplies necessary for war. Military 
establishments had been long organized, 
and were complete  ̂ the navy and, for 
the most part, the army, once common 
to both, were in their possession. To 
meet all this we had to efeate not only 
an army in the. face of war itself, but 
also military establishments necessary 
to equip and place it in the field. It 
ought, indeed, to be a subject pf gratu- 
lation that the spirit of the Volunteers 
and the patriotism of the people have 
enabled us, under Providence, to grap
ple successfully with these difficulties!. 
A succession of glorious victories a^
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Bethel, Bull Efin, Manassas, Springfield, 
Lexington, Leesburg, and Belmont, has 
checked the wicked invasion which greed 
of gain and the unhallowed lust of power 
brought upon our soil, and has proved 
that numbers cease to avail when di
rected against a people fighting fot- the 
sacred right of self-government and the 
privileges of freemen. After seven 
months of war, the enemy have not only 
failed to extend their occupancy of our 
soil, but new States and Territories have 
been added to our Confederacy, while, 
instead of their threatened march of 
unchecked conquest, they have been 
driven, at more than one point, to as 
sume the defensive ; and, upon a fair 
comparison between the two belligerents 
as to men, military naeans, and financial 
condition, the Confederate States are 
relatively much stronger now than when 
the struggle commenced.”

Of the relations of the Confederate 
government to the States of Missouri 
and Kentucky it Was Said : “ Since your 
adjournment, the people of Missouri have 
conducted the war, in the face of almost 
unparalleled difficulties, with a spirit 
and success alike Worthy of themselves 
and of the great cause in which they are 
struggling. Since that time Kentucky, 
too, has become the theatre of active 
hostilities. The Federal forces have not 
only refused to acknowledge her right 
to be neutral, and have insisted upon 
making her a party to the war, but have 
invaded her for the purpose of attack
ing the Confederate States. Outrages 
of the most despotic character have 
been perpetrated upon her people ; some 
of her most eminent citizens have been 
seized and borne away to languish in 
foreign prisons,, without knowing who 
were their accusers or the specific 
charges made against them, while others 
have been forced to abandon their homes, 
their families, and property, and seek a 
refuge in distant lands. Finding that 
the Confederate States were about to be 
invaded tlirough Kentucky, and that her

people, after being deceived into a mis
taken security, were unarmed, and in 
danger of being subjected by the Fede
ral forces, our armies were marched into 
that State to repel the enemy, and pre
vent their occupation of certain strategic 
points which would have given them 
great advantages in the contest—a step 
which was justified, net only by the ne
cessities of self-defence on the part of 
the Confederate States, but also b}̂  a de
sire to aid the people of Kentucky. It 
was never intended by the Confederate 
Government to conquer or coerce the 
people of that State ; but, on the con
trary, it Was declared by our generals 
that they would withdraw their troops 
if the Federal Government would do 
likewise. Proclamation was also made 
of the desire to respect the neutrality of 
Kentucky, and the intention to abide by 
the wislies of her people as soon as they 
were free to express their opinions 
Tliese declarations were approved by 
me, and I should regard it as one of the 
best effects of. the march of our troops 
into Kentucky, if it should end in giving 
to her people liberty of choice and a 
free Opportunity to decide their own 
destiny according to their own will.”

A compliment was then paid to the 
Navy, which had shown itself “ effective 
in full proportion’to its means.” Many 
difficulties, it was acknowledged, had 
arisen in the transportation of the mails 
in which the breaking up of the old sys
tem, so liberally conducted by the United 
States, must have been deeply felt. 
“ The absorption,” it was said, “ of the 
ordinary means of transportation for the 
movement of troops and military sup
plies, the insufficiency of the rolling 
stock of railroads for the accumulation 
of business, resulting both from military 
operations and the obstruction of water 
communication by the presence of the 
enemy’s fleet; the failure and even re
fusal of contractors to comply with the 
terms of their agreements; the difficul
ties inherent in inaugurating so vast and
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complicated a system as that which re
quires postal facilities for every town 
and village in a terrftory so extended as 
ours, have all combined to impede the 
best-directed efforts of the Postmaster- 
G-eneral, whose zeal, industry, and ability 
have been taxed to the utmost extent.” 
The financial system was reported as 
working well and promising good results 
for the future. “ To the extent that 
Treasury notes may be issued,” was the 
explanatimr on this subject, “ the Grov- 
ernment is enabled to borrow mo'ney 
without interest, and thus facilitate the 
conduct of war. This extent is mea
sured by the portion of the field of cir
culation which these notes can be made to 
occupy. The proportion of the field 
thus occupied depends again upon the 
amount of the debts for which they are 
receivable ; and dues, not only to the 
Confederate and State Governments, but 
also to corporations and individuals, are 
payable in this medium ; a large amount 
of it may be circulated 'at par. There 
is every reason to believe that the Con
federate Treasury note is fast becoming 
such a medium. The provision that these 
notes shall be convertible into Confeder
ate stock, bearing eight per cent, inter
est, at the pleasure of the holder, insures 
them against a depreciation below, the 
value of that stock, and no considerable 
fall in that value need be feared so long 
as the interest shall he punctually paid. 
The punctual payment of this interest 
has been secured by the act passed by 
you at the last session, imposing' such a 
rate of taxation as must provide suffi
cient means for that purpose.”

An improvement of the means of trans
portation from one portion of the coun
try to the other, was recommended as 
indispensable for the successful prosecu
tion of the war, and for this purpose a 
long contemplated railroad connection 
was earnestly proposed. “ We have al
ready ” it was stated, “ two main systems 
of through transportation from the North 
to the South—one from Richmond, along

the seaboard; the other through West
ern Virginia to New Orleans. A third 
might be secured by completing a link 
of about forty miles between Danville, 
in Virginia, and Greensborough, in North 
Carolina. The construction of this com
paratively short line wOuld give us a 
through route from North to South, in 
the interior of the Confederate' States, 
and give us access to a population and 
to military resources from which we are 
now, in a great measure, debarred. We • 
should increase greatly the safety and 
capacity of oUr means for transporting 
men and military supplies.

“ If the construction of the road should, 
in the judgment of Congress, as it is in 
mine, be indispensable for the most suc
cessful prosecution of the war, the action 
of the Government will not be restrained 
by the constitutional Objection which 
would attach to a work for commercial 
purposes, and attention is invited to the 
practicability of securing its early com
pletion by giving the needful aid to the 
company organized for its CoQStruetion 
and administration.”

From these special topics, the Message 
passed to a declaration of the intention 
of the Government to prolong the war 
at all hazards, and accept nothing hut 
the independence for which they had 
taken up arms. “ If we husband our 
means and make a judicious use of our 
resources, it would be difficult to fix a 
limit to the period during which we 
could conduct a war against the adversa
ry whom we now encounter. The Very 
efforts which he makes to isolate and in
vade us must exhaust his means, whilst 
they serve to complete the circle and 
diversify the productions ol our indus
trial system. The reconstruction which 
he seeks to effect by arms becomes daily 
more and more palpably impossible. Not 
only do the causes which induced ns to 
separate still exist in full force, but they 
have been strengthened, and whatever 
doubt may have lingered in the minds, 
of any must have been completely dis- ,
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pelled by siibsequent evetits. If, instead 
of being a dissolntion of a league, it 
were indeed a rebellion in which we are 
engaged, we might find ample vindication 
fot the course we have adopted in the 
scenes which are notv being enacted in 
the United States. Our people now 
look with contemptuous astonishment on 
those with whom they have been so re
cently associated. They shrink with 
aversion from the bare idea of renewing 
such a connection. When they see a 
President making war without the assent 
of Congre.ss ; when they behold judges 
threatened because they maintain the 
writ of habeas corpus so sacred to free
men ; when they see justico and law 
trampled under the armed heel of mili
tary authority, and upright men and in
nocent women dragged to distant dun*' 
geons upon the mere edict of a despot 5 
when they find all thi$ tolerated and 
applauded by a people who had been in 
the full enjoynient of freedom but a few 
months ago, they believe that there must 
be some radical incompatibility between 
such a people and them.selves. With 
such a people we may be content .to live 
at peace, but the separation is final, and 
for the independence we have asserted 
we will accept no alternative.” To this 
succeeded a passage stimulated by the 
recent occupation of Port Boyal and the 

. adjacent island^, which, regardless of the 
quieting proclamations of Union officers, 
and the avowed policy of the GrOvera- 
ment on this subject, still Appeared 
fraught with danger to the Slave interest 
of the South. The misrepresentation of 
the spirit in which the war had been 
conducted by the United States needs 
no refutation to any one familiar with*its 
history. Instances of needless violence 
are common to all wars, and are not 
easily to be avoided, but certainly the 
Grovernment could not be charged with 
unnecessary cruelty in the prosecution 
of the repressive measures absolutely 
forced upon it. This, however, was the 

^charge of President Davis —“ The na

t u r e  o f  t h e  h o s t i l i t i e s  w h i c h  t h e y  h a v e  
w a g e d  a g a i n s t  u s  m u s t  b e  c h a r a c t e r is t e d  
a s  b a r b a r o u s  w h e r e v e r  i t  i s  u n d e r s t o o d  
T h e y  h a v e  b o m b a r d e d  u n d e f e n d e d  v i l l a 
g e s  w i t h o u t  g i v i n g  n o t i c e  t o  w o m e n  a n d  
c h i l d r e n  t o  e n a b l e  t h e m  t o  e s c a p e ,  a n d  
i n  o n e  i n s t a n c e  s e l e c t e d  t h e  n i g h t  a s  t h e  
p e r i o d  w h e n  t h e y  m i g h t  s u r p r i s e  t h e m  
m o s t  e f f e c t u a l ly '  w h i l s t  a s l e e p  a n d  u n s u s 
p i c i o u s  o f  d a n g e r .  A r s o n  a n d  r a p in e ,  
t h e  d e s t r u c t i o n  o f  p r i v a t e  h o u s e s  a n d  
p r o p e r t y ,  a n d  i n j u r i e s  o f  t h e  m o s t  w a n 
t o n  ' c h a r a c t e r ,  e v e n  u p o n  n o n - c o m b a t 
a n t s ,  h a v e  m a r k e d  t h e i r  f o r a y s ,  a l o n g  
t h e i r  b o r d e r s  a n d  u p o n  o u r  t e r r i t o r y .  
A l t h o u g h  W e o u g h t  t o  h a v e  b e e n  a d m o n 
i s h e d  b y  t h e s e  t h i n g s  t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  
d i s p o s e d  t o  m a k e  w a r  u p o n  u s  i n  t h e  
m o s t  c r u e l  a n d  r e l e n t l e s s  s p i r i t ,  y e t  w e  
w e r e  n o t  p r e p a r e d  to , s e e  t h e m  f i t  o u t  a  
l a r g e  n a v a l  e x p e d i t i o n  w i t h  t h e  c o n f e s s e d  
p u r p o s e  n o t  O n ly  t o  p i l l a g e ,  b u t  t o  i n c i t e  
a  s e r v i l e  w a r  i n  o u r  m i d s t .  I f  t h e y  
c o n v e r t  t h e i r  s o l d i e r s  i n t o  i n c e n d i a r i e s  
a n d  r o b b e r s ,  a n d  i n v o l v e  u s  i n  a  s p e c i e s  
o f  w a r  w h i c h  c l a i m s  n o n - c o m b a t a n t s ,  
w o m e n  a n d  c h i l d r e n  a s  i t s  v i c t i m s ,  t h e y  
m u s t  e x p e c t  t o  b e  t r e a t e d  a s  o u t la w s  
a n d  e n e m i e s  o f  m a n k i n d .  T h e r e  a r e  
c e r t a i n  r i g h t s  o f  h u m a n i t y  w h i c h  a r e  
e n t i t l e d  t o  r e s p e c t  e v e n  i n  w a r ,  a n d  h e  
w h o  r e f u s e s  t o  r e g a r d  t h e m  f o r f e i t s  h i s  
c l a i m s ,  i f  c a p t u r e d ,  t o  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  
a  p r i s o n e r  o f  w a r ,  b u t  m u s t  e x p e c t  t o  
b e  d e a l t  w i t h  a s  a n  o f f e n d e r  a g a i n s t  a l l  
l a w ,  h u m a n  a n d  d i v i n e . ”

The seizure of Messrs. Mason and Sli
dell, on the deck of a British steamer, 
was of course, a point too obvious not 
to be turned to good account, in a docu
ment intended quite as much for transat
lantic as for American readers. It was 
adroitly connected with the alleged 
“ home” injuries. “ But not content,” 
the Message proceeded, “ with violating 
our rights under the law of nations at 
home, they have extended these injuries 
to us within other jurisdictions. - The 
distinguished gentlemen whom, with your 

I approval, at the last session, I  commis-
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sioned to represent the Confederacy at an artful appeal to British trading inter-
certain foreign Courts, ha.ve beep recept- estS, with which the Message concluded :
ly seized by the captaip of a United —“ In conducting this war, we have .
States ship"Of-war, on board a British sought no aid and proposed no alliances.
steaiper, on their voyage from the nep- offensive and defensive abroad. We
tral Spanish port of Havana to England. have asked for a recognized place in the
The United States have thus claimed a great family of nations, but in doing so
general jurisdiction over the high seas, we have demanded nothing for which we
and, entering a British ship, sailing did not offer a fair equivalent. The ad-
under its country’s flag, violated the vantages of intercourse are mutuat
rights of embassy, for the most part held amongst nations, and in seeking to estab-
sacred even amongst barbarians, by seiz- lish diplomatic relations, we were only
ing opr Ministers whilst Under the pro- endeavoring to place that intercourse
tectiop and within the dominions of a under the regulation of public law. Per-
neutral nation. These gentletpeu were haps we had the iight, if we had chosen
as much under the jurisdiction of the to exercise it, to ask to know whether
British Government upon that ship, and the principle that ‘ blockades, to be bind-
beneath its flag, as if they had been ing, must be ehectual,’ so solemnly an-
upon its soil ; and a claim on the part nounced by the great Powers of Europe
of the United States to seize thetti in the at Paris, is to be generally enforced or
streets of London would have been as applied only to particular parties. When
w'ell founded as that to apprehend them the Confederate States, at your last ses-
where they were taken. Had they been ision, became a party to tha declaration
malefactors, and citizens even of the reaffirming this principle of international
United States, they could not have been law, which has been recognized so long ,
arrested on a British ship or op British by publicists and Governments, we cer-
soil unless under the express provisions tainly supposed that it was to be univer-

. of a treaty, and according to the forms sally enforced. The Customary laWs ef
therein provided for the extradition of nations are made up of their practice
criminals. But rights the most sacred rather than their declarations ; and if
seem to have lost all respect in thcir such declarations are only to be enforced
eyes. When Mr. Faulkner, a former in particular instances, at the pleasure
Minister of the United States to France, of those who make them, then the com
commissioned before the secession of merce of the World, so far from being
Virginia, his native State, returned in placed under the regulation of a general
good faith to Washington to settle his law, will become subject to the caprice
accounts and fulfil all the obligations into of those who execute or-suspend it at
which he had entered, he was perfidi- will. If such is to be the course of
ously arrested and imprisoned in Hew nations in regard to this law, it is plain
York, -where he now is. The unsuspect- that it will thus become a rule for the
ing confidence with which he reported weak and not for the strong. Feeling
to his Government was abused, and his that such views must be taken b5̂ the
desire to fulfil his trust to them Was used neutral nations of the earth, I have
to his injury.” To this appeal to British caused the evidence to be collected which
j)ride was added a remonstrance on the proves completely the utter inefiicieiicy
subject of the blockade, which it was a of the proclaimed blockade of our coast.
special effort of the Confederates to ex- and shall direct it to be laid before' such'
hibit to the naval powers of Europe as Governments as shall afford us the means
ineffectual, and calling for their interfer- of being heard. ,
ence. On this subject, it was said, with “ But, although we should be benefited ^

■»
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by the enforcement of this law so solemn
ly declared by the- great powers of Eu
rope, we are not dependent on that 
enforcement for the successful prosecn-r 
tion of the war. As long as hostilities 
continue, the Confederate States will ex
hibit a steadily increasing capacity to 
furnish their troops with food, clothing, 
and arms. If they should be forced to 
forego many of the luxuries and some 
of the comforts of life, they will at least 
have the consolation of knowing that 
they are thus daily becoming more and 
more independent of the rest of the 
world. If, in this process, labor in the 
Confederate States should be gradually 
diverted from those great Southern sta
ples which have given life to so much of 
the commerce of mankind, into other 
channels, so as to make them rival pro
ducers instead of profitable customers, 
they will not be the only or even chief 
losers by this change in the direction of 
their industry. Although it is true, that 
the cotton supply from the Southern 
States could only be totally cut off by 
the subversion of our social system, yet 
it is plain that a long continuance of this 
blockade might, by a diversion of labor 
and investment of capital in other em
ployments, so diminish the supply as to 
bring ruin upon all those interests of 
foreign countries which are dependent on 
that staple. For every laborer who is 
diverted from the culture of cotton in 
the South, perhaps four times as many 
elsewhere, who have found subsistence 
in the various employments growing out 
of its use, will be forced also to change 
their occupation. While the war which 
is waged to take from us the right of 
self-government can never attain that 
end, it remains to be seen how far it may 

. work a revolution in the industrial sys
tem of the world, which may carry suf
fering to other lands as well as to our 
own. In the mean time we shall con
tinue this struggle in humble dependence 

. upon Providence, from whose searching 
scrutiny we cannot conceal the secrets

of our hearts, and to whose rule we con
fidently submit our destinies. For the 
rest we shall depend upon ourselves. 
Liberty is always won where there exists 
the unconquerable will to be free, and we 
have reason to know the strength that 
is given by a conscious sense not only 
of the magnitude but of the righteous
ness of our cause.”

Various complaints having been made 
of the successful efforts of rebels iii the 
recovery of their fugitives slaves at 
Washington, by the aid or connivance 
of the officers of the army, the following 
order, addressed to General McClellan 
was on the 4th of December issued by 
Mr. Seward from the Department of 
State : “ General,—I am directed by 
the President to call your attention to 
the following subject: persons claimed 
to be held to service or labor under the 
laws of the State of Virginia, and ac
tually employed in hostile service against 
the Government of the United States, 
frequently escape from the lines of the 
enem3»-’s forces, and are received within 
the lines of the army of the Potomac. 
This Department understands that such 
persons, afterward coming into the city 
of Washington, are liable to be arrested 
by the city police, upon the presumption 
arising from color, that they are fugi
tives from service or labor, by the fourth 
section of the act of Congress, approved 
August 6, 1861, entitled an act to con
fiscate property used for insurrectionary 
purposes, such' hostile employment is 
made a full and sufficient answer to any 
further claim to service or labor. Per
sons thus employed and escaping* are re
ceived into the military protection of the 
United States, and their arrest as fugi
tives from labor or service,- should be im
mediately followed bj’’ the military arrest 
of the parties making the seizure. Copies 
of this communication will be sent to the 
Mayor of the city of Washington, and to 
the Marshal of the District of Columbia, 
that any collision between the military 
and civil authorities may be avoided.”
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The usual national Thanksgiving held 
in November was this year generally 
celebrated on the 28tb of the month, by 
the loyal States. The proclamations of 
the governors appointing the day, tem
pered with a feeling sen.se of the calami
ties of the war, breathed the most earn
est patriotism. Among these public pa
pers was one from Governor Fierpont, 
of Virginia, from Wheeling, joining 
heartily with the rest in commending the 
day to the people as one “ Of bumble 
and tervent prayer, that He Will, in more 
abundant mercy, bring to a speedy end 
the heart-burnings and civil Strife which 
are now desolating our country, and re
store to our Union its ancient foundations 
of brotherly love and a just appreciation.” 

Governor Hicks, of Harjdaud, re
minded the people that “ While they 
were learning the art of war, they should 
not forget the arts of peace ; but de
voutly pray that this great nation may 
again become a united, loyal, COnStitU- 
tion-loving and law-abiding people.” 
Kentucky joined in the observauce of 
thb day, and Governor Magoffin, confin
ing the language of his proclamation to 
the religious motives of the occasion, 
invoked the prayer of the people, “ that 
ascending to Heaven as the dews of 
earth, will return in showers Of mercy, 
and span our beloved land with the rain
bow of God-given peace.”

The West everywhere echoed this 
language of religion and loyalty. Said 
Governor Austin Blair, of Michigan: 
“ Our liberties, civil and religious, still 
remain to us. The rude shock of war 
has not so much as touched our borders. 
The free republic, founded by our fathers, 
after heroic sacrifices and struggles, still 
bears aloft the national flag, and, grows 
daily stronger in the hearts of the great 
body of the people.” Governor Alex
ander W. Eandall, of Wisconsin, with 
emphasis, declared that “ with a firm 
reliance upon God’s long-suffering and 
forbearance, and upon his just judg
ments, the majestic power of the nation 

101

is now manifested, and it will crush out 
that treason, that it shall be known hence
forth only in ignoble history. The ene
mies of a true liberty will not be suffered 
to prevail.” A similar fervor was mani
fested in the other westerp proclamations, 
among which no word carried a deeper 
sense of gratitude than that spoken b}’' 
Governor Charles Eobinson, of Kapsas. 
Eecognizing the dangers to which that 
frontier State was exposed from an in
vasion of the enemy or incursiou of the 
savages, he expressed his thankfulness 
that the latter much-dreaded evil hud US • 
yet “ taken no more substantial form 
than their fears.” While mindful of the 
famine of the previous season, hC d$SirCd 
“ to acknowledge to the bounteous Giver 
of the sunlight and the rain, that abun
dant increase which had followed the la
bor of the husbandman ; the last year’s 
drought and the winter’s snows having 
prepared the earth for a bounteous har
vest, verifying the proverb, that  ̂much 
bread is grown in the winter’s night,’” 
Governor Morgan, of New York, in a 
few significant sentences briefly reviewed 
the prominent circumstances of the op
pressive conflict, and found abundant mat 
ter for thankfulness in the spirit and 
unanimity with which the national cause 
had been sustained. “ Though a suicidal 
war, stimulated by leaders of faction, 
and waged with all the power of a great 
and misguided people, weighs like the 
hand of death upon the National ener
gies, and throws its dark shadow over 
the land ; though this nation, so recent
ly prospering under Heaven’s brightest 
smile, and advancing with gigantic steps 
toward greatness and power, has been - 
arrested in its progress, and is suffering 
the deep humiliation and blighting in
fluence of a murderous civil war,' yet we 
have infinite cause for thanksgiving and 
praise to Almighty God, Disease has 
been stayed from the fireside and from 
the camp ; internal order has prevailed j 
plenty has abounded ; liberty of coUsci-», 
ence remains unabridged ; ordinary pur- ^
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s u i t s  h a v e  b e e n  u n i n t e r r u p t e d  ; o u f  N a 
t i o n a l  r i g h t s  a r e  r e s p e c t e d  ; p a r t i s a n  a n i 
m o s i t i e s  a r e  f a s t  b u r n i n g  o u t ,  a n d  t h e  
s p i r i t  o f  f r a t e r n a l  a f f e c t io n  h a s  b e e u  
b e a u t i f u l l y  m a n i f e s t  t h r o u g h o u t  a  w i d e  
e x t e n t  o f  o i i r  c o m m o n  c o u n t r y .  T h o u g h  
c o m p o s e d  o f  t h e  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  m a n y  
n a t io n s ,  a  g e n e r a l  c a l a m i t y  h a s  r e v e a l e d  
o u r  s t r a u g e  h o m o g e n e i t y ,  h a s  s e r v e d  to  
o b l i t e r a t e  p r e j u d i c e s ,  h a s  m o v e d  a l l  a l i k e  
b y  t h e  s a m e  p a t r i o t i c  e m o t i o n .  A l l  a l i k e  
h a v e  r e s p o n d e d  t o  t h e  c a l l  t o  s a v e  o u r  
i m p e r i l e d  i n s t i t u t i o n s .  T h e  m a r v e l o u s  

, e n e r g y  w h i c h  t h e  c r i s i s  C a l ls  f o r t h  p r o v e s  
o u r  n a t i o n a l  S p ir i t  t o  b e  u n a b a t e d ,  o u r  
v i g o r  U n w a s t e d ,  a p d  g i v e s  p r o m i s e ,  u n 
d e r  t h e  b l e s s i n g s  o f  G rod , o f  a  h i g h e r  p o 
s i t i o n  i n  a l l  t h a t  c o n s t i t u t e s  t r u e  n a t i o n a l  
g r e a t n e s s .  T h o u g h  e v i l s  f o l l o w  t h e  t r a i n  
o f  a r m i e s ,  y e t  f o r  t h e s e  W e h a v e  a  g r e a t  
c o m p e n s a t i o n  i n  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  e x p o 
s u r e s  a n d  e x p e n d i t u r e s  i n c i d e n t  t o  W a r  
w i l l  n e c e s s a r i l y  C o u n t e r a c t  t h e  t e n d e n c } ^  
o f  t h e  a g e  t o  e f f e m i n a c y  a n d  l u x u r y . ”

In strong scriptural phraseology blend
ing the motives of religion with the duties 
to the State, Gtoverhor Curtim of Penn
sylvania, besought the blessing of Heaven 
“ on behalf of theSe United States, that 
our beloved country may have deliver
ance from these great and apparent dan
gers wherewith she is compassed, and 
that the loyal men now battling in the 
field for life may have their arms ttiade 
strong and their blows heavy, and 'may 
be shielded by His divine power, and 
that He will mercifully Still the outrage 
of perverse, violent, unruly, and zmbel- 
lious people, and make them clean hearts 
and renew a right spirit within them, and 
give them grace that they may see the 
error of their ways and bring forth works 
meet for repentance, and hereafter', in all 
godliness and honesty, obediently walk 
in His holy commandments, and in sub
mission to- the just and manifest author
ity of the republic, so that we, leading a 
quiet and peaceful life, may continually 
offer unto Him our sacrifice of praise 

f and thanksgiving ”

In the same spirit, Giovernor Holbrook, 
of Vermont, recapitulating the blessings 
enjoyed by the land, recommended the 
expression of thanksgiving, “ that at the 
first note of alarm, the loyal American 
people of all professions, pursuits, par
ties, and opinions, so spontaneously ral
lied in defence of our beautiful and be
loved country as to give assurance that, 
with the bles-sing of Providence, they 
will emerge from the struggle bringing 
their institutions with them, firmly es
tablished, and standing before the world 
a full demonstration of the power and 
stability of a free government.”

GrCvernor Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
looked beyond the present hardships of 
the struggle to the -new national life in 
the future. “ To maintain our rights,” 
said he, “ against the combined powers 
of rebels, to reestablish this government 
upon the foundations of righteousness, 
and to open the way for this whole peo
ple to engage again in the avocations of 
peace, will cost us time and treasure and 
life. It will carry sorrow into many a 
heart and grief into many a family circle. 
But we may rejoice in confidence that 
Glod, who holds the destinies of nations 
in His hands, has no attribute which can 
take side with the oppressor ; that He is 
with us in this struggle for right and jus
tice ; that the privations and losses which 
we now suffer will be abundantly re
warded by the richer, purer, and higher 
blessings bf liberty which shall be per
manently enjoyed by future genera
tions.”

The most characteristic document, 
however, which made its appearance 
on this Occasion, was one from the pen 
of Grovernor Andrew, of Massachusetts. 
Filled with instructive pious emotion, 
and overflowing with that outspoken 
eloquence with which the old Puritans 
supported national duties and trials with 
religious consolations and sanctions, it 
sets before Us in a vivid manner the 
sacred enthusiasm, the earnest patriot
ism, which sent forfh so many of the
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noblest spirits of the land to bleed and 
die in the cause of the country. This 
noticeable State paper ran thus:

“ The example of the Fathers, and the 
dictates of piety and gratitude, summon 
the people of Massachusetts, at this, the 
harvest season, crowning the year with 
the rich proofs of the Wisdom and Love 
of Grod, to join in a solemn and joyful 
act of united Praise- and Thanksgiving 
to the Bountiful Giver of every good 
and perfect gift.

“ I do, therefore,.with the advice and 
consent of ‘the Council, appoint Tgtms- 
DAY, the 21st da}'' of November next, the 
same being the anniversary of that day, 
in the year of our Lord sixteen hundred 
and twenty. On which the Pilgrims of 
Massachusetts, on, board the Mayflower, 
united themselves in a solemn and writ
ten compact of government, to be ob
served by the people of Massachusetts 
as a day of Public Thanksgiving and 
Praise. And 1 invoke its observance by 
all people with devout and religious joy.

* Sing aloud uttto God, our strengtli: make a 
‘joyful noise unto the Go4 of Jacob.

‘ Take a psalm, and bring hither the
‘ timbrel, the pleasant harp with the psaltsrjf.

‘ plow up the trumpet in the hew moon,
‘ in the time appointed, on oar solemn feast day.

‘ Tor this was a statute for Israel,
‘ and a law of the God of Jacob.^—̂ Psahp 81, vs.

1 to 4.
‘ O bless our ffad, ye people, and make tjie Voice 

‘ of his praise be heard:
‘ 'Which holdeth our soul in life, and suffereth not 

‘ onr feet to be moyed.
‘ For thou, 0  God, hast proved u s; thou hast tried 

‘ us, as silver is tried.’— P̂salm 66, vs. 8, 9.

“ Let US rejoice in God and be thank
ful ; for the fulness with which He has 
blessed us in our basket and in our store, 
giving large reward to the toil of the 
husbandman, so that ‘ our paths drop 
fatness —

“ For the many and gentle alleviations 
of the hardships which, in the present 
time of public disorder, have afflicted 
the various pursuits of industrj^

“ For the early evidences of the re
viving energies of the business of the 
people :—

“ For the measure of success which has 
attended the enterprise of those who go 
down to the sea in ships, of those who 
search the depth of the ocean to add to 
the food of man, and of those whose 
busy skill and handicraft combine to 
prepai'C for various use the Crops of the 
earth and the sea :—

“ F o r  t h e  a d v a n t a g e s  o f  s o u n d  le a r n *  
in g ,  p l a c e d  w i t h i n  t h e  r e a c h  o f  a l l  c h i l*  
d r e n  O f t h e  p e o p l e ,  a n d  t h e  f r e e d o m  a U d  
a l a c r i t y  w i t h  w h ic h  t h e s e  a d v a n t a g e s  a r e  
e m b r a c e d  a n d  i m p r o v e d  : —

“ For the opportunities of religious in* 
struction and worship, universally en
joyed by consciences untrammelled by 
any human authority :—

“ For ‘ the redemption of the world 
by Jesus Christ, for the means of grace, 
and the hope of glory.’

“ And with one accord, let us bless 
and praise God for the oneness of heart, 
mind, and purpose in which He has unit
ed tbe people of this ancient Common* 
wealth for the defence of the rights, lib
erties, and honor of our beMved enun- 
try

“ May we stand forever in the same 
mind, remembering the devoted lives of 
our fathers, the precious inheritance oi 
Freedom received at their hands, the 
weight of glory which awaits the faithful, 
and the infinity Of blessing which it j s  
our privilege, i f  we will, to transmit to 
the countless generations of the Future.

“ And, while our tears fin# in a stream 
of cordial sympathy with the daughters 
of our people, just now. bereft, by the 
violence of the wicked and rebellious, of 
the fathei-s and husbands and brothers 
and sons, whose heroic blood has made 
verily sacred the soil of Yirginia, and, 
mingling with the waters Of the Poto
mac, has made the river now and for 
ever ours,—let our sGttls arise to God 
on the wings of Praise, in thanksgiving 
that He has again granted to us the 
privilege of living unselfishly and of dy
ing nobly, in a grand and rigliteoca 
cause >
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“ For the precious and rare possession 
of so ■ much devoted valor and manly 
heroism :—

“ For the sentiment of pious duty 
v?hich distinguished out fallen in the 
camp and in the field

“ A n d  f o r  t h e  s w e e t  a n d  b le iS s e d  c o n 
solations w h i c h  a c c o m p a p y  the m e m o r i e s  
o f  t h e s e  d e a r  s o n s  o f  Massachusetts o n  
t o  imtnortality.

“ And in our praise let us also be 
penitent. Let us ‘ seek the truth and 
ensue it,’ and prepare our minds for 
whatever duty shall be manifested here
after.

“ May the controversy in which we 
stand be found worthj ,̂ in its consum
mation, of the heroic sacrifices of the 
people and the precious blood of their 
sons, of the doctrine and faith of the 
fathers, and consistent with the honor of 
God and with justice to all men. And,

‘ Let God arise, let his enemies be scattered:
‘ let them also that hate him flee before him.’̂

‘ As smoke is driven away, so drive them away.’’— 
Psalm 68, vs. 1, 3.

‘ Scatter them by thy power, and bring them down, 
‘ O Lord, our shield.’-^Psalm 59, v. t l.

‘ Given at the Council Chamber, this thir
ty-first day of October, in the year Of 
Our Lord ope thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-one, and the eighty-si^th Of 
the Independence of the United States 
of America. J o h n  A. AnurW-

“ By His Lxcellency the Governor with 
the advice and consent of the Coun
cil. Oliver WabNeb, Secretary.

' ‘god save  th S  coMMhJsrWJjALTn: OS’ siAssACSPSEtrs.”

The discourses delivered in the vari
ous pulpits breathed the most devoted 
patriotism, while the people were Solemn
ly reminded of the work before them, 
and urged to new efforts, From numer
ous passages of kindling eloquence, which 
will be sought hereafter as memorials of 
these troubled days. W e select one re
flecting the spirit of many,—that in 
which the eminent orator, the Rev. Dr. 
Chapin, from his pulpit, in New York, 

(- presented the “ terrible harvest” which

was being gathered on many a battle
field for the historic life of the nation. 
“ America,” Said he, “ was peculiarly 
a provide.ntial country.. This was the 
continent upon which results were to be 
brought forth. Those were short-sighted 
men who supposed that the defeat of one 
party or other would injure the final re
sult of Freedom. No man, no party, 
was responsible for this great commotion. 
One said it Was the Abolition party ; 
but who made the Abolition party ? 
Another said it Was the Secession party , 
but what had made the Secession party ? 
Underworking all was the providence of 
God. The harvest to which we were 
called was a terrible harvest, the harvest 
of death. From many a Thanksgiving 
table there were noble sons absent to
day, some of them sleeping in unshrond- 
ed graves, where the breezes of the Po
tomac sighed their requiem, God gran! 
that before another year the great na
tional table may be spread, and there 
would be thirty-four plates and thirty- 
four States, and a Star-Spangled Banner 
waving over all. Out of this trial the 
nation already had great gain. It had 
fused the discordant elements of the na
tion ; we should be a nobler nation here
after than ever before. We had gather
ed in a harvest Of noble names, and the 
whole land was the richer for it. Ells
worth, Greble, Winthrop, Lyon, and 
Baker, were noble seed from whom rich 
harvests should yet be gathered. People 
had said that the American Revolution 
had secured our liberty for ever. But 
we could not live for ever on th a t; Lib
erty must be earned by a people at least 
as often as every century. I t was the 
sad, sweet memories of heroic men which 
made nations truly z-ich. Over a harvest 
of weakness' and national degeneracj^, 
had it come, we iniglit well have wept. 
But thank God we had a harvest of 
armed men. Let us put in the sickle, 
even though it be the sword, and thank 
God for the harvest before us, terrible 
With death but I’ich in the noblest and
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dearest beneficences demanded by free
men.’’

In Western Yirginia a sharp engage
ment was fought, on the 13th of Deceip- 
bor, at Camp Alleghany, on the Stlinuiit 
of the Alleghany mountain, on the bor
der of focahontas and Highland coun
ties, the road to Staunton. ThC enemy 
having left their intrenched canip at 
Greenbrier river, where they had been 
assailed by General Reynolds, in Octo
ber,* had fallen back to this place. An 
expedition to attack them in their new 
position, started from the Union camp 
at Cheat Mountain summit, seventeen 
miles distant, on the 12th, under the 
command of Brigadier-General Reuben 
H.- Milro-y, composed of about ttvo thou
sand Indiana, Ohio, and Virginia troops, 
with a company of cavalry. On ap
proaching the position the fbrce waS di
vided for a simultaneous attack on op
posite sides. The division accompanied 
by General Milroy was first on the spot, 
at daylight of the 13th, and driving in 
the pickets, reached the top of the rUoun- 
tain on the enemy’s right. They then 
advanced toward the camp, where the 
enemy—two Georgia regiments, a Tir- 
ginia regiment, and two battalions with 
two field batteries, under Colonel Edward 
Johnson, received them with vigor: The 
fight was kept up for several hours with 
heavy losses, when a ' retreat was order
ed. Owing to the’bad state of the road 
and its obstruction by the enemy, the 
other division intended to cooperate was 
delayed. I t came into action, however, 
and kept up for several hours an “ Indian 
fight,” at close quarters with the foe. 
The losses of the Union side'were re
ported at twenty killed, one hundred and 
seven wounded, and ten missing.f An 
account published in the Jiiclmiond En
quirer, states that tv^enty of the enemy 
fell upon the field, while the' wounded

* Ante, yol. 1, p. 56Y
■f Correspondence of the Cincinnati Cojnmerciat, Cheat 

Moimtain Summit, December 20, 1861. Moore’s Rebellion 
Record, vol. iii., pp. 466— 471.

and missing were*estimated at a hundred* 
The repulsed assailants returned to their 
camp at Cheat Mountain, and the enemy 
presently retired to Staunton.

A movement in the division of General 
McCall, from Camp Pierpont, on the 
Potomac, in December, exhibited the 
increasing discipline and soldierly spirit 
of the Union forces. Learning on the 
19th, that the enemy’s pickets had ad
vanced to within four or five miles of 
the lines, and were carrying off and 
threatening good Union men, that officer 
determined to arrest their movements, 
and, if possible, capture the force which 
was assembled in the neighborhood of 
Dranesville. Brigadier-Geheral E. 0. 
Ord was accordingly sent forward With 
his command, early on the morning of 
the. 20th, with instructions to surround 
and capture the party, and at the same 
time to collect a supply of forage from 
the farms of some of the rank secession
ists in that vicinity. His brigade con
sisted of four regiments of Pennsylvania 
infantry, the Bucktail rifles, commanded 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Kane, a detach
ment of five companies of Pennsylvania 
reserve cavalry, commanded by Lieuten
ant-Colonel Jacob Higgins, and Captain 
Easton’s battery of four guns, two 12 and 
two 24-pounders, altogether numbering a 
force of between 4,000 and 5,000. The 
force of the enemy which they Were to 
meet, is represented in a letter, published 
in the JRiGhmond Dispaioh, as about 
2,600. It was under the command nf 
General Stuart, and was composed of 
the 11th Virginia regiment. Colonel Gar
land ; the 6th South Carolina, LieUtenaut- 
Colonel Secrest; the 10 th Alabama, Col
onel John H. Forney ; the 1st Kentucky, 
Colonel Tom Taylor ; Captain Cutts’ Sum
ter flying artillery, and detachments from 
Ransom’s and Radford’s cavalry. ThC 
parties met near Dranesville. The bat
teries of the two forces were placed op
posite each other, at a distance of about 
five hundred yards, on the Centreville 
road. On either side were dense thicks
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ets. There was an attempt to turn the 
Union left, but it was at once checked by 
the battery. In front on the right, there 
Was resolute fighting at close quarters. 
The excellent position of Easton’s bat
tery, however, soon dro^ve the enemy’s 
battery from its position, an advance was 
made, and the rebels fled toward their 
camp at Oentreville, leaving their killed 
and wounded on the -field. The road was 
strewed with men and horses, two cais
sons, one of them blown up, a limber, a 
gun carriage wheel, a quantity of artil-, 
lery ammunition, small arras, and an im
mense quantit}’' of heavy clothing, blan
kets, etc. The loss on the Union side was 
seven killed, sixty-one wounded, includ

ing one Lieutenant-Colonel and four Cap
tains, and three missing. That of the 
rebels was some fifty killed, a hundred 
and thirty or more wmunded, many se
verely, and seven prisoners. The Ala
bama and South Carolina troops suffered 
severely. The contest lasted an hour, be
tween one and two o’clock in the after
noon. G-eneral McCall, who arrived on 
the field after the action commenced, or
dered the return march to his camp, 
bringing with him sixteen wagon loads 
of excellent hay, and twenty-two of 
corn,*

* General McCall’s Official Report, December 22, 1861. 
Special correspondence of the R i c h m o n d  D is p a tc h ,  Centre- 
vUle, December 24, 1861. Correspondence N e w  Y o r k  T r i 
b une , Camp Piorpont, December 22, 1861.

O H A P T E E  L.

THE MEETING OF THE NATIONAL CONGRESS, DECEMBER 1861.

The Second session of the Thirty- 
seventh Congress was promptly organized 
on the regular day of assembling, the 
2d of December. President Lincoln’s 
Message, delivered the following day, 
was a calm, temperate review of the 
position of the Grovemment, and the 
progress of the war. In a single brief 
opening sentence, the usual acknowledg
ment was made of the mercies of Heaven 
to the nation :— “ In the midst of unpre
cedented political troubles, we have cause 
of great gratitude to Grod for unusual 
good health and most abundant harvests.” 
The foreign relations of the country 
were then taken up, and significantly 
touched in a few pithy paragraphs ; a 
striking commentary upon or deduction 
from the mass Of correspondence which 
the Secretary of State laid before the 
public, and which has been freely cited 
in these pages.* With no undue expec
tations from the justice of the National 
cause with no appeal to foreign sympa-
f  * Ante, toL i., chapter xxviii., on Foreign Relations.

thy, and no vaunting display of home 
resources, the conviction so familiar to 
statesmen, that diplomacy in the long run 
must be based upon material interests, 
was forcibly impressed upon the sugges
tions which he offered. Master of the 
situation, the President evidently felt 
that he could rely on the obvious neces
sities of the case in working out a satis
factory solution of the problem. “ You 
will not be surprised to learn,” said he, 
“ that in the peculiar exigencies of the 
times, our intercourse with foreign na
tions has been attended with profound 
solicitude, chiefly turning upon our own 
domestic. affairs. A disloyal portion of 
the American- people have, during the 
whole year, been engaged in an attempt 
tb divide and destroy the Union. A 
nation which endnres factious domestic 
divisions is exposed to disrespect abroad, 
and one party, if not both, is sure, sooner 
or later, to invoke foreign intervention. 
Nations thus tempted to interfere are 
not always able to resist the counsels of
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seeming expediency and ungenerous am
bition, although measures adopted under 
such influences seldom fail to be unfor
tunate and injurious to thoge adopting 
them. The disloyal citizens of the Uni
ted States, who have offered the ruin of 
our country in return for the aid and 
comfort which they have invoked abroad, 
have received less patronage and encoui’- 
agement than they probably expected. 
If it were just to suppose, as the insur
gents have seemed to assume, that for
eign nations in this case, discarding all 
moral, social, and treaty obligations, 
would act sokly and selfishly for the 
most speedy restoration of commerce, 
including especially the acquisition of 
cotton, those nations appear as yet not 
to have seen their way to tjjeir object 
more directly or clearly through the de
struction than through the preservation 
of the tJnion. If we could dare to be
lieve that foreign nations are actuated 
by no higher principle than this, I am 
quite sure a second argument could be 
made to show them that they can reach 
their aim more readily and easily by aid
ing to cfush this rebellion than by giv
ing encouragement to it. The principal 
lever relied on by the insurgents for ex
citing foreign nations to hostility against 
us, as already intimated, is the embar
rassment of commerce. Those nations, 
howeV*er, not improbably sa'W' from the 
first that it was the Union which made 
as well our foreign as our domestic com
merce, They can scarcely have failed 
to perceive that the effort for disunion 
produces the existing difficulty, and that 
one strong nation promises more durable 
peace, and a more extensive, valuable, 
and reliable commerce, than can the 
same nation broken into hostile frag
ments.” With these pregnant, hints were 
coupled the reflection, the hope “ that it 
would appear that we have practiced 
prudence and liberality toward foreign 
powers, averting causes of irritation, and 
with firmness maintaining our own rights 
and h o n o r wh i l e  the prudential re

commendation was not forgotten, that 
“ in view of the foreign dangers neces
sarily attending domestic difficulties, ade
quate and ample measures be adopted 
for maintaining the public defences on 
every side.”

Reviewing the domestic affairs of the 
country, the President glanced at its 
present financial condition, leaving the 
calculations for the future to the head 
of the Treasury department. A single 
statement marks the position of affairs :— 
The revenue from all sources, including 
loans for the financial year ending on 
the 30th June, 1861, was $86,d3fi,900^ 
and the expenditures for the samh period, 
including payments on account of the 
public debts, were $84,578,034* For 
the first quarter of the financial year 
ending on the 30th September 1861, 
the receipts from all sources, including 
the balance of July 1st, were $102,532,- 
509, and the expenses $98,^89,723. 
The expenditures of one quarter dur
ing a period of war were thus consider
ably in ejicess of the entire previous 
year. The progress of the War was 
briefly described—the achievements of . 
the navy, the preservation of Western 
Virginia, the decision in favor of the 
Union of Maryland, Kentucky, and Mis
souri. “ Tke cause of the Union,” he 
said, ‘ ‘‘ i$ advancing steadily and cer
tainly southward.” Various matters con
nected with the administration of jus
tice, the efficiency of the Department, and 
other topics of domestic polic}'" were re
ferred to Congress ; among them the 
project of a military railwmy connecting 
the loyal regions of Bast Tennessee and 
Western North Carolina with Keptncky 
and other parts of the Union, an impor
tant measure looking to the pacification 
and further Industrial intereste Of a vast 
district marked out by nature for the 
development of free labor. With simi
lar benefits in view the nation W as con
gratulated at the organization, “ under 
auspices truly gratifying, when it is con
sidered that the leaven of treason waŝ
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found existing in some of these new coun
tries when, the federal 'officers.'arrived 
there, of the Territories created by the 
last Congress, of Colorado, Paco tab, and 
Nevada.” The retirement of C-eneral 
Scott was appropriately alluded to with 
a suggestion of sonje further mark of re
cognition of his services. “ During his 
long life the nation has not been nnmind- 
ful of his m erit; yet on calling to mind 
how faithfully, ably, and brilliantly he has 
served the country, from a time far back 
in our history, when few of the now living 
had been born, and thenceforward contin
ually, I cannot but think that we are still 
his debtor.” Of the appointment of Oen. 
JdcClellan as the successor of Gen. Scott, it 
was said,-—“ It is a fortunate circumstance 
that neither in council nor country was 
there, so far as I know, any difference of 
opinion as to the proper person to be se
lected. ithe retiring chief repeatedly ex
pressed his judgment in favor of General 
McClellan for the position, and in this the 
nation seemed to give a Unaninious con
currence. The designation of General 
McClellan is, therefore, in a considerable 
degree the selection of the country as 
well as of the executive, and hence there 
is better reason to hope there will be giv
en him the confidence and cordial sup
port thus by fair implication promised, 
and without which he cannot with so 
full efficiency serve the country; It has 
been said that one bad General is bet
ter than two good ones ; and the say
ing is true, if taken to. mean no more 
than that an army is better directed by 
a single mind, though inferior, than by 
two superior ones at variance and cross 
purposes with each other. And the 
same is true in all joint operations 
wherein those engaged can haVe but a 
common end in view, and Can differ only 
as to' the choice of means. In a storm 
at sea, no one on board can wish the 
ship to sink ; and yet, not unfrequent- 
ly, all go down. together, because too 
many will direct and no single mind 
pan be allowed to control.”

A passage in reference to the confis
cation act of the recent session of Con
gress is noticeable for its suggestion of 
a measure which became afterward a 
prominent subject of discussion—-the fur
therance of a system of colonization for 
the disposal of negroes liberated by the 
war or by concert with some of the 
slaveholding States ; while the sugges
tion with which it was coupled of re
muneration by Congress for the slaves 
set free, paved the way for the plans of 
compensated emancipation afterward so 
strongly urged by the President. “ Un
der and by virtue of the act of Congress 
entitled an Act to confiscate property 
used for insurrectionary purposes, ap
proved August 6, 1861, the legal claims 
of certain persons to the labor and ser
vice of certain other persons have become 
forfeited, and numbers of the latter thus 
liberated are already dependent on the 
United States and must 'be provided for 
in some way. Besides this, it is not im
possible that some of the States will pass 
similar enactments for their own benefits 
respectively, and by the operation of 
which persons of the same class will be 
thrown, upon them for disposal. In such 
case I recommend that Congress provide 
for accepting such persons from such 
States, according to some mode of valua
tion in lieu pro tanto of direct taxes, or 
upon some other plan to be agreed on 
with such States respectively, that such 
persons on such acceptance by the Gen
eral Goveimment be at once deemed free, 
and that in any event steps be taken for 
colonizing both classes, or the one first 
mentioned if the other shall not be 
brought into existence, at some place or 
places in a climate congenial to them. It 
might be Well to consider, too, whether 
the free colored people already in the 
United States could not, so far as indi
viduals may desire, be included in such 
colonization. To carry out the plan of 
colonization may involve the acquiring of 
territory, and also the appropriation of 
money beyond that to be expended in the
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territorial acquisition. Having practiced 
the acquisition of territory for nearly sixty 
years, the question of constitutional pow
er to do so is no longer ah open one with 
ns. The power Was at first questioned 
by Mr. Jefferson, who, however, in the 
purchase of Louisiana, yielded his scru
ples on the plea of great expediency. If 
it be said that the only legitimate object 
of acquiring territory is to farnisfi homes 
for white men, this measure effects that 
object, for the emigration of colored men 
leaves additional room for white men re
maining or coming here. Mr, Jefferson, 
however, placed the importance of pro
curing Louisiana more on pOlitiOal and 
commercial grounds than on providing 
room for population. On this whole 
proposition, including the appropriation 
of money with the acquisition of terri
tory, does not the expediency amount to 
absolute necessity, that without which the 
Government cannot be perpetuated ?” 

r\ recommendation was also thrown 
out exhibiting the desire of a liberal 
policy toward the'African race Where it 
had established governments of its oWn.

If any good cause exists,” it was said, 
“ why we should persevere longer in 
withholding our recognition of the inde
pendence and sovereignty of Hayti and 
Liberia, I am unable to discover it. Un
willing, however, to inaugurate a novel 
policy in regard to them without the ap
probation of Congress, I submit for your 
consideration the expediency of an ap
propriation for maintaining a charge 
d’affaires near each of those new states. 
It does not admit of doubt that impor
tant commercial advantages might be se
cured by favorable treaties with them.” 

In these and other matters the Presi
dent evidently desired to exercise the 
authority entrusted to him with modera
tion, with an eye to the welfare of the 
whole country, and with the least pos
sible violence to existing institutions. 
“ The war,” said he, ‘‘ continues. In 
considering the policj  ̂ to be adopted for 
suppressing the insurrection I have been

102

anxious and careful that the inevitable 
conflict for this purpose shall not degen
erate into a violent and remorseless rev
olutionary struggle. I have, therefore, 
in every case, thought it proper to keep 
the integrity of the Union prominent as 
the primary object of the contest on our 
part, leaving all questions which are not 
of vital military importance to the more 
deliberate action of the legislature. In 
the exercise of my best discretion I have 
adhered fo the blockade of the ports 
held by the insurgents instead of putting 
in force, by proclamation, the law of 
Congress enacted at the late session for 
closing those ports. So, also, obeying 
the dictates of prudence, as well as the 
obligations of lavt, instead of transcend
ing, I have adhered to the act of Con
gress to confiscate property Used for in
surrectionary purposes. If a new law 
upon the Same subject shall be proposed, 
its propriety will be duly considered. 
The Union must be preserved; and 
hence, all indispensable means mast be 
employed. We should not be in haste 
to determine that radical and extreme 
measures, which may reach the loyal as 
well as the dislojml, are indispensable.” 

The most elaborate part of the Mes
sage Was an effort to present the essen
tial elements of the war, underlying the 
assumptions of the South of the eleva
tion of a dominant aristocracy in rela
tion to the superior rights and interests 
of the people. It appeared to be a 
question with the president not so much 
of the abolition of slavery as of the 
preservation of that freedom to all with 
which the system of the South was at 
variance. In fact, the war, in the Pres
ident’s mind, involved a great principle 
of popular rights in the maintenance of 
the honor and dignity of labor against 
the pretensions of Southern economists 
striving for an embodiment of their the
ories in new institutions by the power 
of the sword. This was his argument 
brought out, without reference to Adam 
Smith and his followers in political sci-''
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ence, bnt rather from his own experi
ence and observation of lifOi “ It con
tinues to develop,” said he, “ that the 
insurrection is largely, if not exclusively, 
a war upon the first principles of popu
lar governmeafc^the rights of the peo
ple. Conclusive evidence of this is found 
ill the most grave and maturely Consid
ered public documents, as well as in the 
general tone of the insurgents. In these 
documents we find the abridgment of 
the existing right of Suffrage and the de
nial to the people of all right to partici
pate in the selection of public officers, 
except the legislative body, advocated 
with labored arguments to prove that 
large control Of the government in the 
people is the source of all political evil. 
Monarchy itself is sometimes hinted at 
as a possible refuge from the power of 
the people. In my present position I 
could scarcely be justified were I to omit 
raising a warning voice against this ap
proach of returning despotism.

“ It is not needed nor fitting here that 
a general argument should be made in 
favor of popular institutions, but there 
is one point with it$ connections not so 
hackneyed as most others, tO which I ask 
a brief attention. It is the effort to place 
capital on an equal footing with, if not 
above, labor in the structure of govern
ment. It is assumed that labor is avail
able only in connection with capital, that 
nobody labors unless somebody else own
ing capital somehow by the use of it in
duces him to labor. This assumed, it is 
next considered whether it is best that 
capital shall hire laborers, and thus in
duce them to work by their own consent, 
or buy them and drive them to it With
out their consent. Having proceeded so 
far, it is naturally concluded that all la
borers are either hired laborers or what 
we call slaves ; and further, it is assum
ed that whoever is once a hired laborer 
is fixed in that condition for life. Now, 
there is no such relation between capital 
and labor as assumed, nor is there any 
ŝuch thing as a free man being fixed for

life in the condition of a hired laborer. 
Both of these assumptions are false, and 
all inferences from them are groundless. 
Labor is prior to, and independent of, 
capital. Capital is only the fruit of la
bor, and could never have existed if la
bor had not first existed. Labor is the 
superior of capital and deserves much 
the higher consideration. Capital has 
its rights, which are as worthy of pro
tection as any other rights. Nor is it 
denied that there is, and probably always 
will be, a relation between labor and 
capital producing mutual benefits. The 
error is in assuming that the whole labor 
of a community exists within tjiat rela
tion. A few men own capital, and that 
few avoid labor themselves, and with 
their capital hire or buy another few to 
labor for them. A large majority be
long to neither class—neither work for 
others, nor have others work for them. 
In most of the Southern States a major
ity of the whole people of all colors are 
neither slaves nor masters, while in the 
Northern a large majority are neither 
hirers nor hired. Men with their fami • 
lies, wives, sons, and daughters work fot 
themselve$ on their own farms, in their 
houses, and in their shops, taking the 
whole product to themselves, and asking 
no favors of capital on the one hand nor 
of hired laborers or slaves on the other. 
It is not forgotten that a considerable 
number of persons mingle their own la
bor with capital; that is, they labor with 
their own bands and also buy or hire 
Others to labor for them ; bnt this is only 
a mixed and not a distinct class. No 
principle stated is disturbed by the exist
ence of this mixed class. Again, as has 
already been said, there is not of neces
sity any such thing as the free hired la
borer being fixed to that condition for 
life. Many independent men everywhere 
in these states, a few years back in their 
lives, were hired laborers. The prudent, 
penniless beginner in the world labors 
for wages awhile, saves a surplus with 
which to buy tools ®r land for himself,
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and then labors on bis own account an- had roundly estimated the men called to
other while, and at length hires another arms or at the command of the Govern-
new beginner to help him. This is the ment, including the three months’ volun-
jnst and generous and prosperous sys- teers, at 310,000, a vast number to be
tern which opens the way to all, gives reported in so short a period as that
hope to all, and consequent energy and which intervened between the attack
progress and improvement of the condi- upon Sumter and the next anniversary
tion of all. No men living are more. of the national Day of Independence.
worthy to be trusted than those who toil Large as that aggregate was considered
up from poverty, nonO less inclined to then, it was nOw, after an interval of
take or touch aught which they have not only five months, more than doubled.
honestly earned. Let them bervare of The estimated strength of the army fOr
surrendering a political power which the W a r  was 660,971, a n d  to this was to
they alreadjr possess, and which, if sur- be added 77,878 three months’ men. Of •
rendered. Will surely be used to close the force enlisted for the war the Infan-
the door of advancement against such try numbered 568,383 ; Cavalry 59,398 ;
as they, and to fix new disabilities and Artillery 24,688 ; Eifles and Sharpshoot-
burdens upon them till all of liberty ers 8,39h ; Engineers 107, New York
shall be lost.” furnished the largest number of volun-

The Message closed with an eUCourag- teers sent by any one State, namely.
ing glance into the future :—“ From the 100,200 ; Pennsylvania Came next, 94,-
first taking of our national census to the 760; Ohio, 81,205; Illinois, 80,000;
last are seventy years ; and we find our Massachusetts, 26,760, and the rest in
population, at the eUd of the period. like generous proportion* The slave-
eight times as great as it was at the be- holding States Delaware, Maryland,
ginning. The increase of those other Kentucky, and Missouri furnished an
things which men deem desirable has aggregate of 88,130„ no inconsiderable
been even greater. We thus have, at army in itself.
one view, what the popular principle. Tbe Secretary of course congratulated
applied to government through the ma- the country on such a proof of the pa-
chinery of the states and the Union, has triotism of the people. The call author-
produced in a given time, and also what. ized by Congress for. half a million of
if firmly maintained, it promised for the men had been promptly made, and “ so
future. There are already among os numerous were the offers that it' was
those who, if the Union be preserved. found difiicult to discriminate in the
will live to see it contain two- hundred choice, where the patriotism of the peo-
and fifty millions. The struggle of to- pie demanded that there should be no re^
day is not altogether for to-day-—it is striction upon enlistments. Every por-
for a vast future also. With a firm re- tion of the loyal States desired to swell
liance on Providence, all the more firm the army, and every community was
and earnest, let us proceed in the great anxious that it should be represented in
task which events have devolved upon a cause that appealed to the noblest im-
us.” pulses of our people. So thoroughly

The report of the Secretary of War, aroused was the national heart that I
Cameron, exhibited the extraordinary have no doubt this force would have
progress which had been made in the been swollen to a million had not the
collection of a great army. It showed department felt compelled to restrict it.
an array of figures which a twelve month in the absence of authority from the
before would have been thought fabulous. representatives of the people to increase
At the meet; ng of Congress in July he the limited number.” The number of^
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troops actually raised, had in fact ex
ceeded the liberal authority of Congress, 
and it was for that body to decide if the 
fotce should be reduced to the contem
plated standard.

“ It is said of Kappleop by Jomini,” 
continues the report of the Secretary, 
“ that ip the campaign of 1816, that 
great Oeneral on the 1st of April had a 
regular army of 200,000 men. On the 
1st of June he had increased this force 
to 414,000. The proportion, adds Jom- 
ini, ‘ had lie thought proper to inaugu- 

• rate a vast system of defense, would 
have raised it to 700,000 men by the 
1st of September.’ At the commence
ment of this rebellion, inaugurated by 
the attack upon Port Sumter, the entire 
military force at the disposal of this Gov
ernment was 16,000 x'egulars, principally 
employed in the west to hold in check 
marauding Indians ; 76,000 volunteers 
were called upon to enlist for three 
months’ service, and responded with 
such alacrity that 77,876 were immedi
ately obtained. Under the authority of 
the act of Congress of July 22, 1861, 
the States were asked to furnish 600,000 
volunteers to serve for three years, or 
during the war ; and by the act ap
proved the 29th day of the same month, 
the addition of 26,000 men to the regu
lar army of the United States was au
thorized. The result is that we have 
now an armj  ̂ of upwards of 600,000 
men. If we add to this the number of 
the discharged three months’ volunteers, 
the aggregate foi’ce furnished to the Gov
ernment since April last exceeds 700,000 
men. Wn have here an evidence of the 
wonderful strength of our institutions. 
Without conscriptions, levies, drafts, or 
other extraordinary expedients, we have 
raised a greater force than that which, 
gathered by Napoleon with the aid of 
all these appliances, was considered an 
evidence of his wonderful genius and 
energy, and of the military spirit of the 
French nation. Here every man has an 

^interest in the Government, gud rushes

to its defense when dangers beset it. By 
reference to the records of the Eevolution 
it will be seen that Massachusetts, with a 
populatioh of 360,000, had at one time 
66,000 troops in the field, or over one- 
sixth of her entire peOple^a force great
ly exceeding the'whole number of troops 
furnished by all the Southern States dur
ing that war. Should the present loyal 
States furnish troops in like proportion, 
which undoubtedly would be the case 
should any emergency demand it, the 
government could promptly put into the 
field an army of over three millions. It 
gives me great satisfaction to refer to the 
creditable degree of discipline of our 
troops, most of whom were, but a short 
time since, engaged in the pursuits of 
peace. They are rapidly attaining an 
efficiency which cannot fail to bring suc
cess to our arms. Officers and men alike 
evince an earnest desire to accomplish 
themselves in every duty of the camp 
and field, and the various corps are ani
mated by an emulation to excel each 
other in soldierly qualities.”

In speaking of the actual progress of 
the war thus far, the Secretary charac
terized the interval of seven months 
which had passed as a season of prepa
ration, reminding the people of the vast 
undertaking before them. “ The con
spiracy against the Government extend
ed over an area of 736,144 square miles, 
possessing a coast line of 3,623 miles, 
and a shore line of 26,414 miles, with 
an interior boundary line of 7,031 miles 
in length. This Conspiracy stripped us 
of arms and munitions, and scattered 
our navj'’ to the most distant quarters of 
the globe. The effort to restore the 
Unioli, which the Government entered 
On in April last, was the most gigantic 
endeavor in the history of civil war.” 
For obvious causes, he added, “ the his
tory of this rebellion in common with all 
others records the first successes in favor 
of the insurgents. The disaster of Bull 
Eun was but the natural consequence of 
the prematui’e advance of our brave but
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undisciplined troops, whicli the impa
tience of the country demanded, ThO 
betrayal also of our njovemunts by trai
tors in our midst enabled the rebels to 
clioose and intrench their position, and 
by a reenforcement in great strength, at 
the moment of victory, to snatch it from 
our grasp. The other successes of the 
rebels, though dearly won, were mere 
affairs, with no important or permanent 
advantages, The possession of 'W'estern 
Virginia and the occupation of Hatteras 
and Beaufort have nobly redeemed our 
transient reverses.”

Passing over Various matters of detail 
in reference to the conduct of the war, 
respecting organization, military commu
nications, equipments and the like, wp 
come to a remarkable speculation in Sec
retary Cameron’s report, in regard to-the 
territory of Virginia. The suggestion is 
of interest as an effort to relieve the 
great state problem of the security of 
the Capital of some of its pressing difih- 
culties. “ Hhe geographical position of 
the metropolis of the nation, menaced by 
the rebels, and required to be defended 
by thousands of our troops, induces me 
to suggest for consideration the propriety 
and expediency of a reconstruction of 
the boundaries of the states of Delaware, 
Maryland, and Virginia. Wisdom and 
true statesmanship would dictate that the 
seat of the Kational GrOvernment, for all 
time to come, should be placed beyond 
reasonable danger of seizure by enemies 
within, as well as from capture by foes 
from without. By agreement between 
the States named, such as was effected, for 
similar purposes, by Michigan and Ohio, 
and by' Missouri and Iowa, their boun
daries could be so changed as to render 
the Capital more remote than at present 
from the influence of State governments 
which have arrayed themselves in rebel
lion against the federal authority. To 
this end, the limits of Virginia might be 
so altered as to make her boundaries 
consist of the Blue Ridge on the east 
and Pennsylvania on the north, leaving

those on the south and west as at pres
ent. By this arrangement, two coun
ties of Marydand (Alleghany and Wash
ington) would be transferred to the juris
diction of Virginia. All that portion of 
Virginia which lies between the Blue 
Ridge and Chesapeake Bay could then 
be added to Maryland, while that por
tion of the peninsula between the waters 
of the Chesapeake and the Atlantic, now 
jointly held by Maryland and Virginia, 
could be incorporated into the State of 
Delaware. A reference to the map will 
show that these are great natural boun
daries, which, for all time to come, would 
serve to mark the limits of these States. 
To make the protection of the Capital 
complete, in consideration o-f the large 
accession of territory which Maryland 
would receive under the arrangement 
proposed, it would be necessary that 
that State should consent so to modify 
her constitution as to limit the basis of 
her representation to her white popula
tion, In this connection it would be the 
part of wisdom to re-annex to the Dis
trict of Columbia that portion of its orig
inal limits which by act of Congress was 
retroceded to the State of Virginia.” 

There was another novel passage of 
the report, however, which perhaps be
ing of a more practical, and as it was 
thought, dangerous character than this 
parceling of an old State, met with de
cided opposition at the start. It was the 
concluding portion in regard to the dis
position of the slaves of rebels thrown 
by the fortune of war within the nation
al lines. As originally written in the 
Report and forwarded to the northern 
newspapers in advance of the presenta
tion of the document to Congress, the 
passage thus stood “ It has become a 
grave question for determination, w'hat 
shall be done with the slaves abandoned 
by their owners on the advance of our 
troops into Southern territory, as in the 
Beaufort district of South Carolina. The 
whole white population therein is 6,000, 
while the number Of negroes exceeds
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32,000. The panic whieli drove their 
masters iil wild confusion from their 
homes, leaves them in undisputed pos
session of tire soil. Shall they, armed by 
their masters, be placed in the field to 
fight against us, or shall their labor be 
continuallj' employed in reproducing the 
mehns for supporting ,the armies of re
bellion ? The war into which this Grov- 
ernment has been forced by rebellious 
traitors is carried on for the purpose of 
reposse$sing the property violently and 
treacherously seized upo'h by the ene
mies of the GroVernment, and to reestab
lish the authority and laws of the United 
States in the places where it is opposed 
or overthrown by armed insurrection and 
rebellion. Its purpose is to recover and 
defend what is justly its own. War, 
even between independent nations, is 
made to subdue the enemy, and all that 
belongs to that enemy, by occupying the 
hostile country, and exercising dominion 
over ail the men and things within its 
territory. This being true in respect t© 
independent nations at war with each 
other, it follows that rebels who are la
boring by force of arms to overthrow a 
Government, justly bring upon theim 
selves all the consequences of war,i and 
provoke the destruction merited; by the 
worst of crimes. That Government 
would be false to national trust, and 
would justly excite the ridicule of the 
civilized world, that would abstain from 
the use of any eflicient means to pre
serve its own existence, or to overcome 
a rebellious and traitorous enemy, by 
sparing or protecting the property of 
those who are waging war against it.

“ The principal wealth and power of the 
Rebel States is a peculiar species of prop
erty, consisting of the service or labor 
of African slaves, or the descendants of 
Africans. This property has been va
riously estimated at the value of from 
$700,000,000 to $1,000,000,000. Why 
should this property be exempt from the 
hazards and consequences of a rebellious 
i^ar ? It was the boast of the leader of

the rebellion, while he yet had a seat in 
the Senate of the United States, that the 
Southern States would be comparatively 
safe and free from the burdens of war, 
if it should be brought on by the con
templated rebellion, and that boast was 
accompanied bĵ  the savage threat that 
‘ INorthern towns and cities would become 
the victims of rapine and military spoil/, 
and that ‘ Northern men should smell 
Southern gunpowder and feel Southern 
steel.’ No one doubts the disposition of 
the rebels to carry that threat into exe
cution. The wealth of Northern towns 
and cities, the produce of Northern 
forms. Northern workshops and manu
factories, would certainly be seized, de
stroyed, Or appropriated as military spoil. 
No property in the North would be 
spared from the hands of the rebels, and 
their rapine would be defended under 
the laws of war. While the loyml States 
thus have all their property and posses
sions at stake, are the insurgent rebels 
to carry on warfare against the Govern
ment in peace and security to their own 
property t Reason and justice and self- 
preservation forbid that such should be 
the. policy Of this Government, but de
mand, on the contrary, that, being forced 
b}'" traitors and rebels to the extremity 
of war, all the rights and powers of war 
should be exercised to bring it to a 
speedy end. Those who make war 
against the Government justly forfeit all 
rights of property, privilege, or security, 
derived from the .Constitution and laws, 
against which they are in armed rebel
lion ; and as the labor and service of 
their slaves constitute the chief property 
of the rebels, such property should share 
the common fate of war to which they 
have devoted the property of loyal citi
zens.

“ While it is plain that the slave prop
erty of the South is justly subjected to 
all the consequences of this rebellious 
war, and that the Government would be 
untrue to its trust in not employing all 
the rights and powers of war to bring it
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to a speedy close, the details of the plan 
for doing so, like all other military meas*̂  
ures, musk in a great degree, be left to 
be determined by particular exigencies. 
The disposition of other property be* 
longing to the rebels that becotnes sub
ject to our arms is governed by the cir
cumstances of the case. The Glovern- 
ment has no power to hold slaves, none 
to restrain a slave of his liberty, or to 
exact his service. It has a right, how
ever, to use the voluntary service of 
slaves liberated by war from their rebel 
masters, like any other property of the 
rebels, in whatever mode may be most 
efiScient for the defense of the Glovern- 
ment, the prosecution of the war, and 
the suppression of the rebellion. It is 
as clearly a right of the Grovernment to 
arm slaves when it may become neces
sary as it is to use gunpowder taken 
from the enemy. Whether it is expedi
ent to do so is purely a military question. 
The right is unquestionable by the laws 
of war. The expediency must be de
termined by circumstances, keeping in 
view the great object of overcoming tbe 
rebels, reestablishing the laws, and re
storing peace to the nation. It is vain 
and idle for the Government to carry on 
this war, or hope to maintain its exist
ence against rebellious force, without ent- 
ploying all the rights and powers of war. 
As has been said, the right to deprive 
the rebels of their property in slaves and 
slave labor, is as clear and absolute, a$ 
the right to take forage from the field, or 
cotton from the warehouse, or powder 
and arms from the magazine. To leave 
the enemy in the possession of such 
property as forage and cotton and mili
tary stores, and the means of constantly 
reproducing them, would be madness. 
It is, therefore, equal madness to leave 
them in peaceful and secure possession 
of slave property, more valuable and 
efficient to them for war, than forage, 
cotton, and military stores. Such policy 
would be national suicide. What to do 
with that species property, is a question

that time and circumstance will solve, 
and need not be anticipated further than 
to repeat that thej" cannot be held by 
the Government as slaves. It would be 
Useless to keep them as prisoners of war ; 
and self-preservation, the highest duty 
of a government, or of individuals, de
mands that they should be disposed of 
or employed in the most effective man
ner that will tend most speedily to sup
press the insurrection and restore the 
authority of the: Government. If it 
shall be found that the men who have 
been held by the rebels as slaves are 
capable of bearing arms and performing 
efficient military service, it is the right, 
and may become the duty, of the Gov# 
ernment to arm and equip them, and 
employ their services against the rebels, 
under proper military regulation, disci
pline, and command. But in whatever 
manner they tnay be used by the Gov
ernment, it is plain that, once liberated 
by the rebellious act of their masters, 
they should never again be restored to 
bondage. By the master’s treason and 
rebellion he forfeits all right to the labor 
and service of his slave ; and the slave 
of the rebellious master, by his service 
to the Government, becomes justly en
titled to freedom and protection. 'The 
disposition to be made of the slaves of 
rebels, after the close of the war, can be 
safely left to the wisdom and patriotism 
of Congress. The Representatives of 
the ■ People will unquestionably secure 
to the loyal slaveholders every right to 
which they are entitled under the Con
stitution of the country.” 

iBefore, however, reaching Congress, 
this important exposition of the rights 
and duties of war, as they presented 
themselves to the busy intelligence of 
the Secretary, underwent a very consid
erable modification. Congress was tO 
meet on Monday the 2d of December. 
On Saturday the Secretary presented his 
Report to the President, and on Sunday 
afternoon mailed it, according to custom)* 
ou the day preceding the reading of the '
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Message it wa$ to accompany to the 
principal papers of the North and West. 
The President, on reading the Report, 
thought that the Secretary had outrun 
discretion in offering his suggestion or 
recommendation ; premature at least, in 
regard to the military use of the negroes. 
He accordingly sent for the Secretary 
and required the suppression of the ob
noxious passage. This Mr. Cameron re
fused to do, whereupon the President re
solved to strike out all relating to the 
emancipation and arming of the slaves, 
which be did, retaining the few following 
sentences only “ It is already U grave 
question what shall be done with those 
slaves who are abandoned by their own
ers on the advance of our troops into 
Southern territory, as' at Beaufort dis
trict in South Carolina. The number 
left Within our control at that point is 
Very considerable, and similar cases will 
probably occur. What shall be done 
with them ? Can we afford to send them 
forward to their masters, to be by them 
armed against us, or used in producing 
supplies to maintain the rebellion ? Their 
labor may be useful to us ; withheld 
from the enemy it lessens his military 
resources, and withholding them has no 
' endency to induce the horrors of insur
rection, even in the rebel communities. 
They constitute a military resource, and 
being such, that they should not be 
turned over to the enemy is too plain to 
discuss. Why deprive him of supplies 
by a blockade, and voluntarily give him 
men to produce supplies ? ” The two
harmless concluding sentences as to the 
disposition of the slaves by Congress were 
left untouched.

It was observed that while this deli
cacy Was shown in the suppression of 
the suggestions of the Secretary of War, 
a similar recommendation of the dispo
sition and employment of the fugitive 
negroes in the naval service, in the re
port of the Secretaiy, Mr. Welles, was 
suffered to pass unquestioned. This was 

nhe language of the Secretary of the

Navy In the coastwise and blockad
ing duties of the navy it has been not 
unfrequent that fugitives, from insurrec
tionary places have sought our ships for 
refuge and protection, and our naval 
commanders have applied to me for in
struction as to the proper disposition 
which should be made of such refugees. 
My answer has been that, if insurgents, 
they should be handed over to the cus
tody of the Glovernment; but if, on the 
contrary, they were free from any vol
untary participation in the rebellion and 
sought the shelter and protection of our 
flag, then they should be cared for and 
employed in some useful manner, and 
might be enlisted to serve on our public 
vessels or in our navy jmrds, receiving 
Wages for their labor. If such employ
ment could not be furnished to all by the 
navy, they might be referred to the army, 
and if no employment could be found for 
them in the public service, they should 
be allowed to proceed freely and peace
ably without restraint to seek a liveli
hood in any loyal portion of the coun
try. This I have considered to be the 
whole required duty, in the premises, of 
our naval officers.”

Mr. Welles’ report exhibited an ac
tivity in bis Department proportioned to 
that displayed in the military service 
To the 76 Vessels of all ranks compos
ing the Navy at the time of his entrance 
upon office, 136 vessels mounting 618 
gUnS, more than half of them steam ves
sels, had been added by purchase, while 
14 Screw sloops, 23 gunboats, 12 side- 
wheel, and 8 iron-clad steamers, carry
ing in all 266 guns, were in process of 
construction. All of the fifty-two new 
vessels ordered to be built were steam
ers, the Secretary pronouncing “ steam 
as well as heavy ordinance an indispen
sable element of the most efficient naval 
power.” The number of seamen in the 
service had increased three fold. I t was 
in March, as we have stated, 7,600 ; it 
was now not less than 22,000.

The work before the Department in
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the employment of the force at hand had 
embraced three distinct lines of naval 
operations—>namely, the blockade, the 
fitting ottt of special expeditious, and 
the pursuit of piratical cruisers on the 
high seas. The first required “ the clos
ing of all the insurgent ports along the 
coast line of nearly 3,000 miles, in the 
form and under the exacting regulations 
of an international blockade, including 
the naval occupation, and defence of the 
Potomac river, from its mouth to the 
Federal Capital, as the boundary line 
between Maryland and Yirginia, and 
also the main commercial avenue to the 
principal base of our military opera
t i o n s . Th e  difficulty of guarding the 
shallow waters of the coast, with the in
ner channels of communication, and the 
energjr of the Confederates in endeavo-r- 
ing to supply their wants from abroad, 
were admitted. The task, however, had 
been faithfully pursued and with no in
considerable degree of success, one hun
dred and fifty-three vessels having been 
captured sailing under various flags, most 
of them while attempting to violate the 
blockade. Something was expected from 
the “ stone fleet,” or vessels laden with 
stone, sunk at Ocracoke Inlet and off the 
harbor of Charleston, as “ the most eco
nomical hnd satisfactory method of in
terdicting commerce at those points.” 
The command of Flag-Officer Strfngham 
on the Atlantic Coast had beOn divided. 
Captain Louis M. Goldsborough having 
been appointed to guard the shores of 
Virginia and North Carolina, while the 
residue of the Southern Coast was in
trusted to Captain Dupont. Captain Mc
Kean had succeeded Captain MerVine in 
the command of the Gulf Squadrop. Due 
honor was paid the achievements at Hat- 
teras and Fort Royal ; Captain Wilkes 
was handsomely complimented for his 
seizure of the Ambassadors, Und gener
ally the “ intrepidity, courage And loy
alty of our naval officers, soldiers, and 
marines” were pronounced “ never more 
marked than in this rebellion.”

103

The report of the Secretary of the 
Treasury—delayed for a short time be
yond the opening of Congress—was anx- 
iouslj" looked for. In his previous re
port, at the July session, he had calcu
lated from the estimates of the several 
departments, upon an expenditure for 
the year beginning June, 1861, of about 
three hundred and eighteen and a half 
tnillions, eighty millions of which he ex
pected to receive from the income of the 
year and the remainder by a series of 
loaPs.*

Comparing the income realized with 
that expected from Custom-house duties 
the Secretary found a considerable de
ficiency. He had calculated in the pre
vious June upon an income for the year 
front this source of fifty-seven millions. 
The returns for the first quarter showed 
that the aggregate for the year would 
not greatly exceed thirty-two millions, 
The duties imposed by Congress had 
been lighter than he had recommended, 
and he found “ another and perhaps 
more potential cause of reduced receipts 
in the changed circumstances of the 
country, which have proved, even be
yond anticipation, unfavorable to foreign 
eomtnerce.” More than half a million, 
was to be deducted from the estimate of 
the land receipts. Including tke direct 
tax imposed upon the States of twenty 
millions, the aggregate of revenue from 
all sources for the year might be esti- 
Uiated at about fifty-•four and a half mil
lions, about twenty-five and a  half mil
lions less than the estimate of July. 
The system of loans and issue of Treas- 
ur}̂  notes recommended in the Secre
tary’s previous report, or adopted by 
Congress, had thus far yielded to the 
Government about one hundred and 
ninety-seven and a quarter millions of 
dollars, the loans having been chiefly 
negotiated through the banking institu
tions of the Atlantic cities without the 
contemplated appeal to European capi
talists. The calculations for the year

•  Ante. vol. i. p. 861-3. ^
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bad been originally made on an estimate 
of a quarter of a million of volunteers 
in the field and a regular army of abotit 
fifty thousand ; but as this number had 
been so greatly increased by the order 
of Congress, additional appropriations 
were of course necessary to meet the 
expenditures. Two hundred millions 
were asked for to meet the deficiency 
—niaking the outlay for the year, from 
June, 1861, to June, 1862, about five 
hundred and forty*three and a half mil
lions.

To meet or facilitate the collection of 
this sum the Becretary enjoined re
trenchment and reform w-ith a rigorous 
system of responsibility in the national 
expenditure, justly representing that any 
saving effected in this way would be 
“ worth more in beneficial effect and in
fluence thnn the easiest acquisition of 
equal sums even without cost or liability 
to repayment.” He renewed his pre
vious suggestion that the property of 
rebels both in the loyal and insurgent 
States should be made to pay, in part at 
least, the cost of the rebellion. “ Rights 
to services,” he added, “ under State 
laws, must, of necessity, form an excep
tion to any rule of confiscation. Per
sons held by rebels under such laws, to 
service as slaves, may, however, be just
ly liberated from their constraint and 
made more valuable in various employe 
ments, through voluntary and compen
sated service, than if confiscated as 
subjects of property.” Provision by di
rect taxation to the amount of fifty mil
lions, in addition to forty millions ex
pected from customs, was recommended 
to supply an adequate sum for ordinary 
expenditures, the payment of interest on 
the public debt, and for a sinking fund 
for the gradual extinction of the princi
pal. This would require special taxes 
on stills, distilled liquors, tobacco, bank 
notes, carriages, legacies, paper eviden
ces of debt, and instruments for convey
ance of property and other like subjects 
(K taxation. For the rapidly increasing

demands of the nation during the war, 
new loans would of course be required. 
In endeavoring to solve the problem of 
“ obtaining the necessary means without 
unnecessary cost,” the Secretary, look
ing at the vast aggregate paper currency 
of the country, devised a plan for mak
ing this, which was in reality  ̂ “ a loan 
without interest from the people to the 
banks,” directly available to the wants 
of the national government. In fact he 
was disposed to consider the issue of 
bank notes by local institutions under 
State laws as prohibited by the Constitu
tion ; while the authority certainly be
longed to Congress “ under its powers to 
lay taxes, to regulate commerce, and to 
regulate the value of coin, to control the 
credit circulation which enters so largely 
into the transactions of commerce and 
affects in so many ways the value of 
coin.” There were two methods, it was 
urged, by which the end proposed might 
be attained,—one by the withdrawal of 
the notes of private corporations and 
the issue in their stead of United States 
notes, payable in coin on demand ; the 
Other contemplating “ the preparation 
and delivery, to institutions and associa
tions, of notes prepared for circulation 
Qnder national direction, and to be se
cured as to prompt convertibility into coin 
by the pledge of United States bonds 
and other needful regulations.” The se
cond plan was recommended as the more 
advantageous, ft Would provide a sound, 
convenient, uniform currency, in place of 
a very defective one in many instances, 
and it would promote the security of the 
Union by the distribution of the nation
al stocks throughout the country. The 
notes thus issued should be receivable 
for all government dues except customs, 
which Would be still payable in gold. 
This scheme, if carried out, would con
tribute at once one hundred and fifty 
millions, the estimated amount of bank 
circulation in the loyal States, to the na
tional relief.

Included in Mr. Chase’s report was a
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calculation of the probable wants of the 
fiscal year ending in June, 186S, at about 
four hundred and seVenty-five millions, 
to provide for which, with the supply of 
the deficiencies of the previous year, 
would necessitate an aggregate of $655,- 
000,00fl in loans. On the first day of 
July, 1$60, the public debt Was less than 
sixty-five millions ; on the first day of 
July, 1863, supposing the war to con
tinue, it was estimated it would reach 
nearly nine hundred millions. “ It is 
earnestly to be ioped, however,” was 
the language of the report, “ and in the 
judgment of the Secretary, not without 
sufficient grounds, that the present war 
may be brought to an auspicious termi
nation before midsummer. In that event 
the provision of revenue- by taxation, 
which he has recolnmended, will amply 
suffice for all financial exigencies, with
out resort to additional loans ; and not 
only so, but will enable the government 
to begin at once the reduction of the ex
isting debt.” Such was the expectation 
of Secretary Chase in regard to the sup
pression of the Bebellion in the month 
of December, 1861.

We have seen the returns of the 
Union army, by the Secretary of War, 
made to exceed six bundred thousand 
men, from which, however, a liberal de
duction was to be made to reduce the 
number to the force ready for service in 
the field. An estimate made at this time 
by a Northern journal. With a show of 
particularity, set forth the Confederate 
force in the field at nearly five hundred 
thousand. To the Department of the Po
tomac, under the command of G-eneral Jo
seph E. Johnston, with his headquarters 
at Manassas Junction, Major-General 
Gustavus W. Smith commanding the 
left-wing, and General Beauregard the 
right, were assigned one hundred and 
fifty thousand men. To the Department 

'of the Chesapeake, with General Huger 
in command at Norfolk and Portsmouth, 
and General Magruder at Yorktown, 
forty thousand. In Western Virginia,

under Generals Lee and Eloyd, thirty 
thousand. In Missouri, under Price and 
McCulloch, sixty thousand. In Ken
tucky and Tennessee, Under General Al
bert S. Johnston, with his headquarters at 
Nashville, an aggregate of one hundred 
and twenty-five thousand. This includ
ed General S. B. Buckner’s command at 
Bowling Green in Kentucky, of twenty 
thousand, and that of Generals Polk and 
Pillow at Golumbus and Hickman of 
fifteen thousand. The defences of the 
lower Mississippi, including New Or
leans, were maintained by some sixty 
thousand. To Charleston, Savannah, 
Mobile, and Galveston, were assigned 
some forty thousand.*

In the absence of official returns, not 
accessible at the North ^t the time, such 
an estimate, of course, could only be 
conjectural. Accepting it, however, as 
a rough calculation, subject to correction, 
there would probably remain a force suf
ficient, added to that reported by Secre
tary Cameron, to raise the aggi-egate of 
men enlisted qr in arms in all parts of 
the country tq the number of more than 
a million. What use could he made of 
this immense host, the e(^uipment of 
which had largely drawn upon the wCrk- 
sbops of Europe, and supplied for the 
last three months the chief manufactur
ing industry at home? Would it be 
concentrated at various points, on the 
Potomac, in Kentucky, on the Mississip
pi, the Gulf of Mexico, and meet in 
deadly conflict on the soil of the South
ern States, or would it be held spell
bound in mutual defiance till the sober 
second thought Of the insurgents would, 
prevail, arrest the impending desolation, 
and bring both portions of the nation 
together in fraternal unity Under the old 
flag?

Such a result would at any moment 
have been welcomed by the President, 
the Cabinet, the Northern States, and 
the whole civilized world ; but the de
cision of the matter rested with the iu-

* Neio York Rerald. December 7. 1861. '
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surgents, and they had shown no dispo
sition to bring about so acceptable an 
event. Their leaders had resolved upon 
Independence^ and they wbuld fight for 
it to the end* The voice of the Confed
erate Government was clear enough on 
this point, and there tvas no lack of zeal 
in the State authorities to second the 
resolution. Governor Letcher, of Vir
ginia, » State which had njost to lose by 
the continuance Of the conflict, tnay speak 
for the rest. In his hiessage to the leg
islature of his State at the time of which 
W e write; the beginning of December, he 
reviewed the condition of affairs. With 
a coolness and itnperturbability belong
ing to the practic^ politician, he spoke 
as the representative of a cause which 
had only to be asserted to be successful. 
Taking for granted the proposition that 
it was the intention of the Government 
at Washington to subjugate the South, 
and coerce its people to remain in a 
Union, “ the great aims and objects of 
which,” he asserted, “ had failed,” he 
maintained that the struggle which had 
been begun should not terminate “ until 
our enemies shall recognize fully and 
unconditionally the independence of the 
Southern Confederacy.” Whatever men 
or money should be wanted, he promised, 
should be cheerfully furnished. “ There 
can be and there will be no compromise.
We can never live in hannonj''

and peace under the same government. 
We can never entertain friendly feelings 
for a people who have ruthlesslj^ shed 
Southern blood upon Southern soil in so 
execrable a war. They have shown 
themselves our worst enemies, and such 
we hold them to be. The separation 
that has taken place has been signalized 
in blood, and it ought to be, and I 
trust will be, a permanent separation. 
Deconstruction is not desirable, and 
even if it were, it is now an impossi
bility.”

Of a similar tone, stronger, if possible, 
in its contempt of the North, was the 
language held in South Carolina the pre
vious month to the legislature by Gov
ernor Pickens. “ As far as the North
ern States are concerned, their Govern
ment is hopelessly gone, and if we fail, 
with all our conservative elements to 
save us, then, indeed, there will be no 
hope for an independent and free repub
lic on this Continent, and the public mind 
will despondingly turn to the stronger 
and more fixed forms of the Old World. 
Clouds and darkness may rest upon our 
beloved country, but if we are true to 
ourselves and just to others, looking 
with confiding laith up to that Provi
dence who presides over the destinies of 
men and governments, we will surely 
triumph and come out of our trials a 
wiser and a  better people.”

C H A P T B R  L I .

MILITAKY OPERATIONS IN  K E N T U C K Y -t-BATTLE OP M ILL SP R IN G , JA N U A R Y  19, 1802.

O n  the 9th of November, by a new ar
rangement at Washington of the military 
Districts of the West, Brigadier-General 
Don Carlos Buell was placed in charge 
of the Department of the Ohio, consist
ing of the States of Ohio, Michigan, In
diana, the portion of Kentucky east of 
th4 Cumberland River, and the State of

Tennessee, while the portion of Kentucky 
west of the Cumberland was included 
in the Department of the Missouri as
signed to General Halleck. General 
Buell, a native of Ohio, about forty-two 
years of age, R̂as a graduate of West 
Point of 1841, appointed to the 3d In
fantry, and a few years after distinguish-
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ed himself in the war with Mexico, where eral Hardee from Southeastern Missouri,
he had risen from 1st Lieutenant to the when that officer superseded General
brevet rank of Major. He was in the Buckner in his command. General Polk
engagements at Monterey, Cerro Gordo, also received some additions to his force.
Contreras, and was wounded at Churu- alreadv large, while General Zollicoffer,
busco. He subsequently filled the office having secured the pass at Cumberland
of Assistant Adjutant-General. He had Gap, was taking up an important posi-

■ been actively engaged in the organiza- tion in the midst of the rich mineral and
tion of the armjq and in command on agricultural district on the upper waters
the Potomac since the breaking out of of the Cumberland. On the 16th of De-
the Rebellion. His appointment as the cember, from his camp at Birch Grove,
successor of General Sherman, was hail- he addressed a Proclamation to the Peo-
ed as the promise of an energetic and pie of Southeastern Kentucky, assuring
decisive campaign. them that he came not to war upon Ken-

The inevitable moment of action was tuckians, but to repel “ those armed North-
now approaching, The appointment in ern hordes who were attempting the sub-
October of the Confederate general. jugation of a sister Southern State.”
Albert S. Johnston, to the Department of Adroitly turning the evils he himself
the Mississippi, had infused new vigor was creating to the charge of the sup-
into the operations of the rebels on the porters of the Government, whose whole
Kentucky frontier. This officer was a object was the preservation of the peace-
native of Kentucky, now in his fifty- ful relations he was seeking to destroy.
ninth year. He had been educated at this ruthless invader, whose path was
M̂ 'est Point, and was engaged in the marked by devastation, proclaimed that
Black Hawk war, acting as Adjutant- he had come to “ open again the rivers,
General when President Lincoln was a restore the ancient markets and- the ac-
Captain of Yolunteers. He resigned his customed value of lands and labor.”
commission at the close of the war, and With a consciousness of past misdeeds.
resided first in Missouri, afterwards in he admitted that his force had been re-
Texas. On the war‘ breaking out in presented as murderers and outlaws.
that region he entered again into mili- “ We have come to convince ymu,” he
tary service, and became Secretary of said, “ that we truly respect the laws.
War. When the country was annexed. revere justice and mean to give security
and war with Mexico followed, he raised to your personal and property rights.”
a partisan troop and accompanied Gen- With a liberal employment of the max-
eral Taylor to Monterey. When peace im that all is fair in war, in other words.
came he received from the Government with a total disregard of truth, he as-
the office of Paymaster. Jefferson Davis serted that the openly avowed object on
when Secretary of War made him Colo- the part of the North was to set the
nel of the 2d Cavalry, and he was subse- slaves at liberty, while “ the ensuing
quently appointed to the command of the step will be to put arms in their hands
Southwestern Military District. Presi- and give them political and social equal-
dent Buchanan placed him at the head ity with yourselves. We saw these
of the grand military expedition to Utah, things,” he added, “ in the beginning,
from which he returned to join the Re- and are ofiering our heart’s blood to
bellion. avert those dreadful evils which we

Calling together considerable bodies saw the Abolition leaders had deliber-
of troops from various quarters. General ately planned for the South. ‘ All men
Johnston now strengthened the force at rausi have the ballot or none ; all men\
Bowling Green by the division of Gen- must have the bulUt or none,’ said M’
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Seward the present Federal Secretary 
of State, How long will Kentuckians 
dose their eyes to the contemplated ram 
of their present structure Pf society 

The day following this proclamation, 
there was a spirited engagement on the 
south side of Green River, opposite 
Mumfordsville, at Rowlett’s Station, 
where the troops were restoring the 
railway bridge which had been des- 
troj'ed by the rebels, between four com
panies of Colonel Willich’s $2d German 
Indiapa Regiment, under Lieutenant-Col
onel Yan Trebra, a part of General Mc
Cook’s advance division, and Colonel 
Terry’s regiUient of Texan monnted 
Rangers, supported by two regiments 
of infantry and a battery of six guns. 
The national party, thus greatly Out
numbered, bravely repelled the enemy’s 
onset. The attaek of the enemy was 
mainly with his cavalry and artillery. 
The Union troops fought as skirpiisK 
ers, rallying rapidly into squares when 
charged by the cavalry ; sometimes even 
defending themselves singly and killing 
their assailants with the bayonet. Thir
ty-three of the rebels, includfng Colonel 
Terry, were killed, and about fifty wound
ed. The Union loss was Lieutenant Saxe 
and eight men killed and ten Wounded.* 
The Indiana troops were aided by a 
battery stationed on the north side of 
the river. The enemy retreated as 
reinforcements were coming up. Col
onel Willich’s command was handsomely 
complimented a few days after in an or
der from General Buell, at Headquarters 
at Louisville. He . “ thanked the offi
cers and soldiers of the regiment for 
their gallant and efficient conduct, com
mending it as a study and example to 
all other troops under his command, and 
enjoining them to emulate the discipline 
and instruction which ensure such re
sults.” He ordered the name of Row
lett Station to be inscribed on the regi
mental colors of the regiment. Colonel

^  * Gejieral Bnell to  Gerteral McClellan, I'Bceinber 18, 
X8P1, General Bunll’s Military Order, Peoem; or ^ 1, 18&1.

August Willich, a soldier of European 
experience, entered the service as Major 
of Colonel McCook’s 9 th Ohio,. The 
efficiency of both regiments was largely 
due to- his zeal and ability as an instruc
tor and disciplinarian.

After this engagement the enemy, fall
ing back towards Bowling Green, having 
destroyed the northern railwa,y commu
nication, strengthened their defences at 
that place, and concentrated there a 
large force under command of General 
Albert Sydney Johnston; while Mc
Cook’s, Nelson’s, and Mitchell’s divis
ions of General Buell’s army threatened 
the position in front. Whilst these two
fold preparations of attack and defence 
were being made and similar proceed
ings were going on upon the* line of Zol- 
licoffer’s advance, there was a sudden 
diversion of a portion of the national 
forces to arrest a movement of General 
Humphrey Marshall, who, notwithstand
ing his previous disclaimer, was again 
himself in arms. He was this time in 
Command of a force of some three thou
sand rebels in the extreme eastern por
tion of the State, on the Big Sandy 
River, where he had entrenched him
self in the neighborhood of Paintsville. 
Thither, by order of General Buell, he 
was, pursued by Colonel Garfield, fol
lowing up the course of the river from 
the Ohio, at the head of a brigade 
composed of his own, the 42d Ohio regi
ment, the 14th Kentucky, and three hun
dred of the 2d Virginia cavalry. His 
march was one of extraordinary difficul
ties from the state of the roads, the men 
being compelled to relieve the teams by 
adding a portion of the transportation 
burdens to their own, as they made 
their way through the deep mud of the 
wet, inclement winter season. On hear
ing of their approach, Marshall broke 
up his camp and began a retreat, his 
whole army flying in confusion, closely 
pursued by Colonel Garfield’s troops. 
In an encounter of the cavalry of the 
rival forces three were slain on the rebel
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side aijd a considerable number wounded, 
while the Union loss was two killed and 
one wounded. This occurred on the 7th 
of January, 1862. On the 9th, at noon. 
Colonel Garfield having been in the mean
time reinforced by an Ohio regiment and 
a squadron of cavalry from Paris, led out 
a part of his command, eleven hundred 
men, front Paintsville in further pursuit 
of the enemy in the direction of Preston- 
burg*. The enemy’s pickets were driven 
in two miles below that town, and night 
ooming on, the men slept on their arms 
on the field. At four o’clock the next 
morning they moved toward the main 
body of General Marshall’s army at the 
forks of Middle Creek, three miles be
yond Prestonburg. Skirmishing with his 
outposts began at eight o’clock, and at 
one in the afternoon the action became 
general. Marshall had with him twenty- 
five hundred men, with three cannon 
planted on a hill. Colonel Garfield was 
joined during the action by seven hun
dred additional troops from Paintsville, 
making his force in the field eighteen 
hundred. The engagement lasted till 
dark when the enemy was driven from 
all his positions, carrying off with him, 
however^ the greater number of his dead 
and all his wounded. His loss in killed 
was estimated by Colonel Garfield at 
sixty, d'wenty-seven were found on the 
field in the morning. Twenty-five rebel 
prisoners were taken and a quantity of 
stores, though the most were burnt in 
the precipitate retreat. The property 
found, it was said, “ was wretchedly 
poor, the coats being made almost en
tirely of cotton.” The Union loss was 
two killed, of the 14th Kentucky, and 
twenty-five wounded.* The comparar 
tively small number of casualties on 
that side was owing to the excellent dis
position of Colonel Garfield and the pro
tection afforded by a wood to the men. 
The enemy’s cannon were planted to 
sweep the valley road and his infantry

* Colonel J. A. Garfield to Captain J  B. Fry, A. A. 6 ., 
January 8th, 1862.

on the sides of the adjacent hills. Col
onel Garfield wholly avoided the guns, 
bringing his force along the brovV of the 
hill, where the fight was carried on. .His 
men, also, were skillful in availing them
selves of the protection of the trees.

Among the anecdotes of the engage
ment, characteristic of this peculiar war
fare, the story is told of the command
ing GoloneTs address to a band ol Ken
tuckians volunteering to clear the bill of 
the enemy-^“ Go in boys ; gite them 
Hail CohiYr^ia !" and of his own enthu
siasm being so much excited that he fol
lowed on with the reserve, pulling off his 
coat and flinging it up into the air, where 
it lodged in a tree. The men then threw 
up their caps with a wild shout and 
rushed upon the enemy ; Colonel Gar 
field in his shirt-sleeves leading the way*. 
A member of Captain Busbnell’s com
pany of the commander’s 42d Ohio, was 
about to bite a cartridge when a musket- 
ball struck the cartridge from his fingers. 
Coolly facing the direction from which 
the shot came, he took out another cart
ridge and exclaimed, “ You can’t do that 
again, old fellow.” *

Colonel James A. Garfield, the leader 
of the Union troops in this enOOimter, 
was born in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, in 
1831. He Was educated at Williams 
College, Yermont, where it is said, he 
enjoyed a high reputation for ability, 
graduating with distinction in 1856. He 
afterward became Principal of an Aca
demy in notthern Ohio, and in 1859 was 
elected to the Btate Senate, «f which be 
became a prominent member. He had 
just been admitted to the bar when the 
Eebellion broke out. He offered his ser
vices to the nation, and was soOn at the 
head of his Ohio regiment.

This decisive battle freed the people 
of Kentucky from the military opera
tions of General Marshall, and left Gen
erals Thomas and Schoepf free to pur-

* Anecdotes of the engagement narrated by Captain 
Willard of Colonel-Garfield’s 42d Ohio Eegimefit. Oleve\ 
land Herald, January 16, 1862.
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sue their designs against Zollicoffer. Ool- works, a series of well constructed forti-
onel Garfield took possession of Preston- fications, from which he could- be dis-
burg, and issued a proclamation, in which lodged only by a close and severe con-
he offered to all in arms only the alter- test. The position was still further se-
native of battle or of unconditional sur- cured by additional works on the south
reiider but to those who had taken Ho side of the Cumberland. On this well
part in the war, “ even thongh they held defended height and its vicinity were en-
sentiments adverse to the Union,” the camped some twelve thousand men, with
full protection of the Government in life about eight hundred cavalry and fifteen
and property. pieces of artillery. In the beginning of

For “ gallant and’ meritorious conduct January, General Zollicoffer was joined
at the battle of Prestonburg,” Colonel by Major-General George B. Crittenden,
Garfield was in February promoted to who, as the superior officer, assumed the
be a Brigadier-General of Yolunteers. command. General Crittenden was the

Following hard upon Colonel Garfield’s son of the venerable Senator from Ken-
engagement with Marshall at Prestonburg tucky. He had received a military edu-
came the decisive victory over the forces cation at West Point, and served in the
of the enemy at Mill Springs, up to that army of the United States, from which
time the most important battle gained he had been discharged, it is said, on ac-
by the Union forces, and, in fact, as it count of intemperance. In front of the
proved, the commencement of a series rebel position, guarding the approaches
of successful military operations of the of the enemy. General Schoepf was en-
utmost value in the progress of the war eamped with his brigade at Somerset,
in the West. To the faithful few, the while General Thomas was stationed
valiant bands of Ohio, Indiana, Hinne- with his division a considerable distance
sota, and Kentucky, and the exiles of to the north, at Lebanon.
Tennessee, who fought on the banks of Such was the State of affairs in the re-
the Cumberland, men looked back with gion early in January, when an expedi-
gratitude when fort after fort fell, and tion was set on foot, in pursuance of in-
post after post was evacuated, carrying Structions from General Buell, against the
the headquarters of the Union army to threatening position of the enemy. Its de-
the proud city of Nashville, Which not tails, with an account of the action which
long before had been proposed as the ensued, commonly called the battle of
capital of the Confederate States. Mill Springs, are thus given in the official

We have seen General Zollicoffer es- report of Brigadier-General Geo. H. Tho-
tablishing himself on the Cumberland on mas, to whom the movement was entrust-
the borders of Wayne and Pulaski coun- ed. “ I have the honor,” says that officer
tjq where he held an advantageous posi- in his report to General Buell of the 31st
tion on both sides of the river, which he of January, “ to report that in carrying
fortified with great skill. The spot which Out the instructions of the General com-
he had selected was about twenty-five manding the department, contained in
miles due north of the state line of Ten- his communications of the 29th of De-
nessee and about fifteen by the road cembet*, I reached Logan’s Cross Roads,
south-west from Somerset, where, at Mill about ten miles north of the intrenched
Springs, a bend of the Cumberland and camp of the enemy, on the Cumberland
its junction with the White Oak Creek river, on the 17th inst., with a portion of
afforded water protection on three sides. the 2d and 3d Brigades, Kenney’s Bat-
In this area, on a range of hills several tery of Artillery, and a battalion of Wol-
hundred fe< t above the river, and sup- ford’s Cavalry. The 4th and 10 th Ken-

Sporting one another, Zollicoffer built his tucky, 14th Ohio, and the 18th United
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States Infantry, .Leing still in the rear, 
detained by the almost impassable con
dition of the roads, I determined to halt 
at this point to await their arrival, and 
to communicate with General Schoepf. 
The 10th Indiana, Wolford’s Cavalry, 
and Kenney’s Battery took position on 
the road leading to the enemy’s camp. 
The 9th Ohio and 2d Minnesota, (part 
of Colonel McCook’s brigade,) encamped 
three-fourths of a mile to the right, on 
the Eobertsport road. Strong pickets 
were thrown out in the direction of the 
enemy, beyond where the Somerset and 
Mill Springs road comes into the main 
road from my camp to Mill Springs, and 
a picket of cavalry some distance in ad
vance of the infantry. General Schoepf 
visited me on the day of my arrival, and 
after consultation I directed him to send 
to my camp Standart’s Battery, the 12th 
Kentucky and the 1st and 2d Tennessee 
regiments, to remain until the arrival of 
the regiments in the rear. Having re
ceived information on the evening of the 
IT th that a large train of wagons, with 
its escort, were enCamped on the Rob- 
ertsport and Danville Road, about six 
miles from Colonpl Stedman’s camp, I 
sent an order to him to send his wagons 
forward, under a strong guard, and to 
march with his regiment, (the 14th Ohio,) 
and the 10th Kentucky, (Colonel Har
lan,) with one day^s rations in their hav
ersacks, to the point where the enemy 
were said to be encamped, and either 
capture or disperse them.

“ Nothing of importance occurred, from 
the time of my arrival until the morn
ing of the 19th, except a picket skirmish 
on the 17 th. The 4th Kentucky, the 
battalion of Michigan Engineers, and 
Wetniore’s Battery, joined on the 18th. 
About o’clock on the morning of the 
19th, the pickets from Wolford’s Cavalry 
encountered the enemy advancing on our 
camp ; retired slowly, and reported their 
advance to Colonel M. D. Manson, com
manding the 2d Brigade. He immedi
ately formed his regiment (the 10th In-

. 104

diana) and took a position on the road 
to await the attack, ordering the 4th 
Kentucky (Colonel S. S. Fry) to Support 
him, and then informed me in person 
that the enemy were advancing in force, 
and what disposition he had made to re
sist them. I directed him to join his 
brigade immediately, and hold the ene
my in check until I could order up the 
other troops, which were ordered to form 
immediately, and were marching to the 
field in ten minutes afterwards. The 
battalion of Michigan Engineers, and 
Company  ̂A, ,38th Ohio, (Captain Green
wood,) we^e ordered to remain as guard 
to the camp. Upon tny arrival in the 
field soon afterward, I  found the 10th 
Indiana formed in front of their encamp
ment, apparently awaiting orders, and 
ordered them forward to the support of 
the 4th Kentucky, which was the only 
whole regiment then engaged. I then 
rode forward ntyself to see the enem.y’s 
position, so that I could determine what 
disposition'to make of my troops as they 
arrived. On reaching the position held 
by the 4th Kentucky, 10th Indiana, and 
Wolford’s Cavalry, at a point where the. 
roads fork leading to Somerset, I found 
the enemy advancing through a corn
field, and evidently endeavoring to gain 
the left of the 4th Kentucky regiment, 
which was maintaining its position in a 
most determined manner. I directed 
one of my aids to ride back and order 
up a section of artillery and the Tennes
see Brigade to advance on the enemy’s 
right, and sent orders for Colonel Mc
Cook to advance with his two regiments 
(the 9 th Ohio and 2d Minnesota) to the 
support of the 4th Kentucky and 10th 
Indiana. A section of Kenney’s Battery 
took a position on the edge of the field 
to the left of the 4th Kentucky, and 
opened an efficient fire on a regiment of 
Alabamians, which was advancing on the 
4th Kentucky. Soon afterward the 2d 
Minnesota, (H. P/ Van CleVe,) the Col
onel reporting to me for instructions, I 
directed him to take the position of the
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4th Kentucky and 10th Indiana, which 
regiments were nearly out of ammuni
tion. The 9 th Ohio, under the immedi
ate command of Major Kmmraerling, 
came into position on the right of the 
road at the same time.

“ Immediately after the regiments had 
gained their position, the enemy opened 
a most determined and galling fire, which 
was returned by our troops in the same 
spirit, and for 'nearly half an hour the 
contest was maintained on both sides in 
the most obstinate manner. At this time 
the 12th Kentucky (Colonel W. A. Hos
kins) and the Tennessee brigade reached 
the field to the left of the Minnesota regi
ment, and opened fire on the right flank 
of the enemy, wjho then began to fall 
back. The 2d Minnesota kept up a most 
galling fire in front, and the 9th Ohio 
charged the enemy on the right, with 
bayonets fixed, turned their flank and 
drove them from the field, the whole line 
giving way and retreating in the utmost 
disorder and confusion. As soon as the 
regiments could be formed and refill their 
cartridge boxes, I ordered the whole force 
to advance. A few miles in the rear of 
the battle-field a small force of cavalry 
was drawn up near the road, ■but a few 
shots from our artillery (a section of 
Standart’s Battery) dispersed them, and 
none of the enemy were seen again until 
we arrived in front of their intrench- 
ments ; as we approached their intrench- 
ments the division was deployed in line 
of battle, and steadily advanced to the 
summit of the hill at Moulden’s. From 
this point I directed their intrenchments 
to be cannonaded, which was done until 
dark by Standart’s and Wetmore’s Bat
teries. Kenney’s Battery was placed in 
position on the extreme left at Russell’s 
house, from which point he was directed 
to fire on their ferry to deter them from 
attempting to cross. On the following 
morning Captain Wetmore’s Battery was 
ordered to Russell’s house and assisted 
with his Parrot guns in firing upon the 
terry. Colonel Manson’s Brigade took

position on the left, near Kenney’s Bat
tery, and every preparation was made 
to assault their intrenchments on the fol
lowing morning. The 14th Ohio, Colonel 
Stedman, and the lOth Kentucky, Col
onel Harlan, having joined from de
tached service, soon after the repulse of 
the evening, continued with their brig
ade in the pursuit, although they could 
not get up in time to join in the fight. 
General Schoepf also joined me on the 
evening of the 19th, with the 17th, Slst, 
and 38th Ohio. His entire brigade en
tered with the other troops. On reaching 
the intrenchments we found the enemy 
had abandoned everything and retired 
during the night. Twelve pieces of artil
lery, with their caissons packed with am
munition, one battery wagon, and two forg
es, a large amount of ammunition, a large 
number of small arms, (mostly the old flint
lock musket,) one hundred and fifty or, 
sixty wagons, and upward of one thou
sand horses and mules, a large amount 
of commissary stores, intrenching tools, 
and camp and garrison equipage, fell 
into our hands. A correct list of all 
the captured property will be forwarded 
as soon as it can be made up and the 
property secured. The steam and ferry 
boats having been burned by the enemy 
in their retreat, it was found impossible 
to cross the river and pursue them ; be
side, their command was completely de
moralized, and retreated with great haste 
and in all directions, making their cap
ture in any numbers quite doubtful, if 
pursued. There is no doubt but what 
the moral effect produced by their com
plete dispersion will have a more de
sired effect in reestablishing Union sen
timent than though they had been cap
tured.

“ It affords me much pleasure to be 
able to testify to the uniform steadiness 
and good conduct of both oflflcers and 
men during the battle. I  regret to have 
to report that Colonel R. L. McCook, com
manding the 3d Brigade, and his Aid, 
Lieutenant A. S. Burt, 18th United States
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' Infantry, were both severely wounded in fell into the hands of the victorious army.
the first advance of the 9th Ohio regi- A circular or order of march of General
men,t but continued on duty until the re- Crittenden, dated from his headquarters.
turn of the brigade to camp at Logan’s Birch Grove, Kentucky, January 18th,
Cross Roads. • Colonel S. S. Fry, 4th shows the force which left the rebel in-
Kentucky regiment, was slightly wound- trenchments that night. To General Zol-
ed whilst his regiment was gallantly re- licoffer were assigned the 15th, 19th,
sisting the advance of the enemy, during 20th, and 25th Mississippi regiments.
which time General Zollicotfer fell from with Captain Rutledge’s battery of four
a shot from his (Colonel Fry’s) pistol. guns, and to General Carroll the ITth,
which, no doubt, contributed materially 28th, and 29th Tennessee regiments, with
to the discomfiture of the enemy. * * * , two guns, the 16th Alabama in reserve.
A number of flags were taken on the with battalions of cavalry in the rear.
field of battle, and in the intrenchments. The movement was apparently made
The enemy’s loss, as far as known, is as with the expectation of cutting off a
follows: Brigadier-General Zollicoffer, portion of the Union troops before the
Lieutenant Bailey Peyton, and 190 offi- rest arrived or the junction of the two
cers and non-commissioned officers and commands of Thomas and Schoepf was ,
privates, killed. Lieutenant-Colonel W. effected. False intelligence of the ene-
B. Carter, 20th Tennessee, Lieutenant J. my’s force,” said the Knoxville (Tennes-
W. Allen, 15th - Mississippi, Lieutenant sec) Register, accounting for the defeac,
Allan Morse, 16th Alabama, and five “ was brought by one Johnson, known
officers of the Medical Staff, and 81 non- familiarly as ‘‘hogback Johnson^ Gen-
commissioned officers and privates taken eral Crittenden ordered an advance, sup-
prisoners. Lieutenant J. B. Patterson, posing the enemy to be only fifteen hun- ■
20th Tennessee, and A. J. Knapp, 15th dred strong.”
Mississippi, and 66 non-commissioned ©ffi-' The Report of Acting Brigadier-Gen-
cers and privates, wounded. Making 192 eral McCook, and the several regimental
killed, 89 prisoners not wounded and 62 reports, supply many interesting details
wounded. A total of killed, wounded. of the valor exhibited on this well-fought
and prisoners of 349. Our loss is : field. The Minnesota regiment, in their
One commissioned officer and thirty-eight hand-to-hand encounter with the Missis-
men, killed, and fourteen officers, includ- sippians, were at one time in such close :
ing Lieutenant Bart, United States In- encounter that “ they were poking their
fantry, A. I). C., and 194 men, commis- guns through the same fence at each
sioned officers and privates, wounded.” other.*’ The charge of the 9th Ohio

The 10th Indiana lost ten men, killed ; gained that regiment, already well tried
three commissioned officers and-seventy- in the school of war in Yirginia, great
two non-commissioned officers and pri- credit for gallantry. “ Seeing the supe-
vates, wounded. The 9th Ohio* lost six rior numbers of the enemy and their
men, killed; four commissioned officers bravery,” says Colonel McCook in nar-
and twenty-four non-commissioned offi- rating the incident, “ I concluded the
cers and privates, wounded. The casu- best mode of settling the contest was to
alties of the 2d Minnesota were twelve order the 9th Ohio to charge the enemy’s
non-commissioned officers and privates, position with the bayonet and turn his
killed ; two officers and thirty-one pri- left flank. The order was given tlie regi-
vates, wounded. Twenty-one pieces of ment to empty their guns and fix bayo-
artillery, some fifteen hundred horses and nets. This done, it was ordered to charge.
mules, the entire camp equipage of the ene- Every man sprang to it with alacrity
my, and other stores to a large amount, and vociferous cheering. The enemy

•
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seemingly prepared to resist it, but be
fore the regiment reached him the lines 
commenced to give way—but few of 
them stood, perhaps ten or twelve. This 
broke the enemy’s flank, and the whole 
line gave way in great confusion, and 
the whole turned into a perfect rout,” 
The Report of Lieutenant-Colonel W. C. 
Kise, commanding the lOth Indiana, was 
equally honorable to that regiment, which 
was the first to meet the enemy in the 
morning, and, “ powder-besmeared, tired 
and hungiy, having had nothing to eat 
since the previous night,’̂  the foremost in 
pursuit of his shattered forces at eve. 
They, toO, executed a bayonet charge 
with great spirit, “ driving fhe enemy 
frOm the woods into an open field two 
hundred yards.” Colonel McCook was 
severely wounded in the leg below the 
knee, but remained in the field, pursu
ing the enemy at the head of his brigade 
a distance of twelve miles, of which he 
was compelled to make three miles on 
foot in an ankle-deep morass. His horse 
received three wounds from shots. One 
ball passed through the collar of his 
overcoat and the fifth struck him in the 
leg.*

In respect to the death of General 
Zollicofier, it was at first related that 
Colonel Fry recognized him as he came 
up, and shot him on the instant with his 
revolver ; but this was not so, as ap
pears by his own subsequent statement, 
as it was reported in the Louisville Jour
nal. Colonel Fry, it seems, was in the 
act of leading his regiment, the 4th Ken
tucky, in a charge upon the Mississip- 
pians, when General Zollicoffer, evident
ly mistaking him for an officer on his 
own side, rode up to him with an aid 
and said, “ You are not going to fight 
your friends, are you? These,” point
ing to the Mississippians, “ are all ^mur 
friends.” The aid then fired, wounding 
the horse of Colonel Fry, when the lat
ter turned and fired, killing Zollicoffer,

* Letter from Colonel E L. McCook to Gustaytis T^fel, 
Cainp Hamilton, XenWcky, lanttary 21, 1862.

knowing neither his person nor his rank.* 
The rebel General wore a white rubber 
coat over his uniform, and, it is said,.had 
his beard shaved off the evening pre
vious to the battle, to be less readily 
distinguished.

Lieutenant Bailey Peyton was the son 
Of an ex-raember of Congress of Tenn
essee. He had been educated abroad at 
Heidelburg, and was engaged in the pro
fession of the law in his native State. 
He was about twenty-seven years old at 
the time he fell, and, it is said, “ was a 
staunch Union man until public opin
ion placed him into the arm}'-. He ex
pressed regret as to the nature of the 
war between the sections only the day 
before be Was killed. He was shot 
twenty steps in advance of his company 
by a Minid ball.” The bodies of both 
officers were taken charge of and carried 
by a flag of truce from Munfordsville to 
the enemy’s line, a funeral salute being 
fired from the Union camp as the escort 
passed over the pontoon bridge at Green 
river.f

General Thomas, the commander of 
the Union forces in this battle, was a na
tive of Yirginia,' a graduate of West 
Point of 1840, when he was appointed to 
the 3d Artillery. He had since been 
actively engaged in his professional du
ties in the army ; in the Florida war ; in 
Mexico, at Monterey, and at Buena Vis
ta ; in all which services he was brevet- 
ted for his gallantry. He was afterward 
instructor of artillery and cavalry at 
West Point, and at the breaking out of 
the Rebellion held the rank of Majpr of 
the 2d Cavalry. In the rapid promotion 
which followed he rose first to a Col
onelcy, then to the rank of Brigadiei'- 
General, seiwing, previously to his ap
pointment to Kentucky, with General 
Patterson’s division on the Shenandoah.

The news of the battle of Mill Spring
* Report of a letter from Colonel S. S. Fry to his wife, 

narrating the mannet in which he killed General Zollicoffer, 
published in the Lmiisville Journal.

f  Munfordsville Correspondence of the Wew York T n  
bwie, JaJixiary 80, 1862.
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was received with enthusiasm through
out the North for the evidence that it 
afforded of the courage and perseverance 
of tbe Union troops in an open encoun
ter. The enemy had come forth from 
his entrenchments, and though with su
perior numbers and the expectation of 
engaging the advance of General Thom
as’s force at an advantage, yet the contest 
had been an open one. The dreaded 
Mississippians had been met hand-to- 
hand, and the victory was with the men 
of the West. It had been said that the 
prowess of the contending parties would 
not be fully tested till they left skirmish
ing at long range and came to the deadly 
and decisive thrust of the bayonet. That 
experiment had now been tried, and the 
example was not thrown away upon the 
Northern ranks.

After a long period of comparative 
inactivity, as it seemed, though the ne
cessary work of preparation was all the 
while going on, checked by various re
verses, Mill Spring, breaking the line of 
the enemy in Kentucky, opened the 
South to our arms. It was hailed as the 
sure' promise of success in the future. 
By no one were its omens more joyfully 
accepted than by the President and the 
new Secretary of War, Mr. Stanton, who 
only a few days before had entered on 
the duties of his office. Immediately on 
receipt of General Thomas’s first an
nouncement of the victory, he issued, 
by order of the President, this General

Order from the War Department: “ The 
President, Commandef-in-Chief of the 
Army and Navy, has received informa
tion of the brilliant victory achieved by 
the United States forces over a large 
body of armed traitors and rebels at 
Mill Spring in the State of Kentucky. 
He returns thanks to the gallant officers 
and soldiers who won that victory, and 
when the official reports shall be re
ceived, the military skill and personal 
Valor displayed in battle will be ac
knowledged and rewarded in a fitting 
manner. The courage that encountered 
and vanquished the greatly superior 
numbers of the rebel force, pursued and 
attacked them In their iatrenchments, 
and paused not until the enemy was 
completely routed, merits and receives 
comuieudatioB. The purpose Of this war 
is to pursue and destroy a rebellious 
enemy, and to deliver the co.nntry from 
danger. Menaced by traitors, akcritjq 
daring, courageous spirit aud patriotic 
zeal on all occasions, and under every 
circumstance, are expected from the 
army of the United States. In the 
prompt and spirited movements and 
daring at the battle of Mill Spring, the 
nation will realize its hopes, and the 
people of the United States will re
joice to honor every soldier and officer 
who proves his courage by charging 
with the bayonets and storming in- 
trenchments, or in the blaze of the ene
my’s fire.”

C H A P T E R  L I I .

CAPTURE OF FORTS HENRY AND D0NEL80N, AND RE-OCCUPATION OF NASHVILLE,
FEBRUARY, 1863.

S im u lta n eo u sly  with the first move
ments of Colonel Garfield in Eastern 
Kentucky, the advance of General Tho
mas toward the position of General Zol- 
licoffer, and the concentration of Gen
eral Buell’s great army in front of the

rebel stronghold at Bowling Green, Gen. 
Halleck was busy in bis department of 
Missouri setting on foot the necessary 
preparations for a most important series 
of operations against the left of the ene
my’s line on the Mississippi and the
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northern state boundary of Tennessee. 
The outermost Confederate defences of 
the great central region of the South lay 
in an irregular line between the Allegha- 
nies and the Mississippi, Isientuckj^ being 
eljoseu for the battleground to the west 
of the mountains, as Virginia had been 
on the east. As Charleston, South Caro
lina, Was to be defended; on the Potomac, 
so New Orleans sought its protection by 
carrying the war towards the. Ohio. In
deed, reversing the points of the compass 
from east to west, we may trace a curi
ous parallelism in the two states. If 
Washington was threatened in the one 
quarter, Louisville was the object of at
tack on the other. As Fortress Monroe 
was a great basis of operations at one 
extremity, furnishing men and arms, so 
was Cairo on the weg t̂; and as the one 
had a menacing neighbor in Norfolk, so 
had the other in Columbus. What the 
line of the Nanawha was to northern 
Virginia, penetrating the mountainous 
region, the Big Sandy, with its tributar 
ries emptying also in the Ohio, was to 
the defiles of Pastern Kentuckjt. What 
Manassas or Richmond was, in one quam 
ter, to the foe. Bowling Green, a great 
railway centre, was to the other; • As 
Virginia was pierced on the east by the 
James and the Rappahannock and thie 
York, so was Kentucky on the west by 
the Cumberland and Tennessee ; and as 
the Unionists held Newport News, a 
point of great strategic importance, at 
the mouth of one Of these streams, so 
Were they in possession of Paducah, a 
place of equal or greater advantage, at 
the entrance to another.

Commencing with Cumberland Gap, 
the key of Eastern: Tennessee, the rebel 
defences swept along the southern border 
of Kentucky by the waters of the upper 
Cumberland at Mill Spring, thence west
ward to Bowling Green, dipping to the 
Cumberland in its lower course at Clarks
ville and Fort Donelson in Tennessee, 
the adjoining Fort Henry on the Tennes
see river and ascending to Columbus on

the Mississippi. Such was the outline of 
General Johnston the Confederate Com
mander’s line of defence in his Depart
ment of the Mississippi. It was chosen 
with great skill, and had it been regu
larly completed by the possession of Pa
ducah and Smithtown, the entrances of 
the Tennessee and the Cumberland, its 
security, so far as advantages of position 
were concerned, would have been perfect. 
The mountain passes, the river courses, 
the railway centres and arteries, would 
all have been in the enemy’s hands. 
One thing, however, was wanting to 
make the possession complete—an ade
quate force to hold the intervals between 
the different points. Following the ir
regular outline, there were some four 
hundred miles in all to guard, and the 
defence was concentrated at the different 
positions. Between Bowling Green and 
Mill Spring there were a hundred miles 
which might be crossed by the Union 
forces, flanking either of those positions ; 
consequently the latter fell without aid 
from its distant neighbor ; and when one 
was taken the other became untenable. 
A most important advantage was' lost 
to the enemj^ when, as We have seen, 
General Folk was anticipated by Gen
eral Grant in his. designs upon Paducah. 
The activity of a few hours in the move
ment of the transports from Cairo de
cided the fortunes of a campaign, and 
consequently affected the interests of the 
nation to an extent which it would be 
vain to attempt to calculate.

During the autumn and early part of 
the winter, much had been heard of the 
preparation by the Navy Department of 
the gunboats and mortar fleet at St. 
Louis and Cincinnati, and its gathering 
at Cairo for an onward movement down 
the Mississippi. The iron-covered gun
boats were specially constructed for the 
service. They were broad in proportion 
to their length, so as to sit firmly on the 
water and support with steadiness the 
heavy batteries for which they were in
tended. The largest were of the pro-
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portion of about one hundred and sevr 
enty-five feet to fifty, drawing five feet 
when loaded. They were firmly built 
of oak'with extra strength at the bows 
and bulwarks, and were sheathed with 
Wrought iron plates two and a half inches 
in thickness. To ward oflf the shots of 
the enemy, the sides of the boats both 
above and below the knee Were made to 
incline at an angle of forty-five degrees, 
so that they could be struck at right ah-' 
gles only by a plunging fire. The arma
ment consisted of guns of the heaviest 
calibre. 84-pound rifled cannon were 
placed at the bows and 8-inch colum- 
biads at the sides. The mortar-boats 
were about sixty feet long and twenty* 
five wide, and were surrounded on all 
sides by iron-plate bulwarks six or seveh 
feet high. The huge mortar which they 
carried, bored to admit a 13-inch shell, 
with seventeen inches of thickness from 
the edge of the bore to the outer rim, 
weighed over seventeen thousand pounds ; 
while the bed Or carriage on which it was 
placed weighed four thousand five hun
dred pounds. From this formidable en
gine shells might be thrown a distance of 
from two and a half to three and a half 
miles. The vessels thus equipped were 
manned by seamen enlisted for the ser
vice, by western boatmen and volunteers 
from the eastern army, wh6 being famib 
iar with navigation appeared suited for 
this amphibious warfare. They were 
commanded by officers of the tJnited 
States Navy, flag-officer Andrew H, 
Foote being placed in charge of the en
tire flotilla. This veteran officerj a na
tive and resident of New Haven, Con
necticut, was the son of the distinguished 
Senator from that State, Samuel A. Foote, 
whose resolutions in the Senate occasioned 
the famous debate between Webster and 
Hayne, in which the relative position of 
the North and the South was so eloquent
ly broaght into discussion. Flaving en
tered the navy in 1822,- he was now in 
his fortieth year of service. He had seen 
much of the world in that time, and: per

formed many arduous professional duties 
in the discharge of which he had become 
noted for his earnestness and efficiency. 
Deeply imbued with a religious spirit, he 
had turned his voyages to account in the 
service of philanthropy ; defending the 
cause of the missionaries at the Sand
wich Islands, organizing temperance so
cieties among the sailors, and improving 
their condition on shore ; and earnestly 
pursuing ; the suppression of the slave 
trade in his command of The Perry 
on the coast of Africa.i On .his return 
he published a record of his labors^—a 
volume entitled “ Africa and the Ameri
can Flag.” Eager for action, when ac
tion was demanded, he had with great 
spirit signally' avenged an attack upon 
his men in his successful, assault upon 
the Barrier forts in China, in his last 
cruise in 1858. At the commencement 
of the Rebellion he was in command of 
the Navy Yard at Brooklyn, whence in 
the autumn of 1861 he was transferred 
to the Ohio, as: the successor of' Com
mander Rogers, to superintend the pre
paration and take command of the west
ern guhboat flotilla. A sound patriot, 
eminently a stickler for the honor of the 
flag in the face of all enemies, foreign 
and domestic, his heart was in the Work, 
and he quickly proved, as waS expected, 
his uncommon resolution and energy.

There were various preliminary move
ments, both by land and water, prepara
tory to the decisive expedition up the 
Tennessee, which resulted in the capture 
of Fort Henry. Early in January sev
eral important reconnoissan'ces Were made 
to Fort Jefferson and elsewhere on both 
sides of the Mississippi, towards Colum
bus, of which exaggerated rumors were 
spread abroad, representing them as the 
beginning of a grand advance intended 
for an immediate attack upon the enemy, 
and much needless indignation was ex
pended by newspaper letter-writers who 
professed themselves disappointed in the 
loss of an' opportunity to describe some 
great battle, for which they had laid up
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a store of ink and an abundant Supply 
of enthusiasm. The several G-enerals 
wer$ Criticised pretty freely, in conse
quence, for the shots which they fired 
into empty entrenchments, and the wear- 
isOiue inarches through seas of mud by 
■which the men were led to the encounter 
of “ no enemy but winter and rough 
weather.” The officers pursued their 
own way, however, gathered their stores 
of information, formed their conclusions, 
aild kept their own counsel, leaving the 
journalists, in ignorance of their inten
tions, to bite their pens in despair, and 
the public to fret and fume over the 
vexatious delays which 'it Was, slow in 
accepting as inevitable under such cir
cumstances to all prudent military op
erations. A sufficient indication of these 
preliminary movements, which were so 
little understood at the time, is given 
in the following brief rSsume from the 

York Memld: “ On the fith of 
January a large force of Union troops 
—cavalry, artillery, and infantry—under 
the command of Brigadier-General Mc- 
Clernand, left Cairo, Illinois, for a recon- 
noissance in Southwestern Kentucky, to
wards the Tennesse border, in the direc
tion of Columbus. This force numbered 
about seven thousand men, Cotempo- 
raneousiy with this movement of Mc- 
Clernand’s brigade, another force of 
nearly equal strength, under Brigadier- 
General Paine, marched from Bird’s 
Point, opposite Cairo, in the direction 
Of Charleston, Missouri, and thence to 
the Ohio river, to observe the move
ments of the rebels at Columbus on the 
river front. About the same time an
other brigade, numbering six thousand 
men, under Brigadier-General C. P. 
Smith, moved from Paducah to May- 
field, Kentucky, and towards Columbus, 
and another force from Cairo to Smith- 
land, a point on' the Ohio river, between 
the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers. 
Besides these land forces, and in coope
ration with them, several Union gun
boats, under the command of Captain

Porter, proceeded down the Ohio river 
and within twm miles of Columbus. The 
movement of these forces, was for the 
same oly'ect, each having its sphere of ac- 
tiou conducing to a common result—the 
reconnoitering of the enemy’s left flank. 
The most active part taken in this grand 
reconnoissance was done under the com
mand of General McClernand, cooper
ating with his senior and chief of the 
whole movement, General Grant.

“ General McClernand’s brigade, con
veyed in river transports, left Cairo on 
the 10th for old Fort Jefferson, Ken
tucky, about fifteen miles distant. He 
disembarked his force on the following 
day and encamped. On the 12th he 
made a demonstration in the direction 
of Columbus, with a force of six com
panies of cavalry and two regiments of 
infantry, marching for several miles, un
til they observed the rebel Port Beaure
gard, In front of this work was seen a 
strong abatis of fallen timber, extending 
over a distance of half a mile, and sur
rounding the enemy’s intrenchments. 
The rigor of the weather and the non- 
appearance of any considerable force of 
the enemy led the Union commander to 
the belief that the rebels were massed 
within their intrenchments. The object 
of the reconnoissance being not to en
gage the enemy, if it could be avoided, 
the party returned the same day to Fort 
Jefferson.

“ On the 13th another .party of Union 
troops left Port Jefferson and proceeded 
to Blandsville, where it selected a strong 
position for an encampment. On the 
14th the whole of McClernand’s force 
marched to Blandsville. They moved 
in two columns, with strong guards in 
advance, so as to commapd the approach-- 
es to Columbus and both bridges across 
Mayfield creek. On the 15th an advance 
was made to Weston, within ten miles of 
Columbus, going thence to the southwest 
of the latter to Milburn, taking the town 
by surprise. General Grant at this point 
assumed command of the troops. At this
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place a man came into camp who had just 
arrived from Columbus. From him was 
obtained valuable information respecting 
the condition of the rebels at that place. 
This refugee stated that the movements 
of the Union troops had caused much 
excitement among the rebels, and caused 
theip to withdraw their forces from Fort 
Beauregard, Jackson, New Madrid and 
other places. On the 16th the forces 

nnarched to Milburn, and from thence the 
commander sent a detachment to May- 
field, where it Gommunieated with OeD- 
eral Smith’s brigade from Paducah. On 
the 17th, the object of the expedition 
having been accomplished, the entire 
force under MqClernand retraced their 
steps and returned to Cairo in the same 
order as they came, having travelled' a 
distance of one hundred and forty miles, 
obtaining the fullest information of the 
nature of the ground over which they 
had passed.

“ On the 21st of January, Brigadier- 
General 0. F. Smith’s brigade, consist
ing of six thousand men, cavalry, artil
lery, and infantry, arrived at Crown Point 
—a point on the Tennessee river^from 
Paducah, having marched a distance of 
one hundred and twenty miles over mud
dy roads, and crossing numerous swollen 
water courses. On the 22d nit., the day 
after the arrival of the brigade at Crown 
Point, General Smith proceeded on a  
personal reconnoissance, on the gunboat 
Lexington, in the direction of Fort Henry. 
The gunboat proceeded up the west chan
nel of the river, to a point within one 
mile and a half of the fort. Three rebel 
steamers were discovered lying off the 
mouth of the small creek that empties 
into the Tennessee river just above the 
fort. A well-directed shell was fired 
from the Lexington, striking one of the 
rebel craft in the stern. A second shell 
fell short of its mark just in front of the 
enemy’s works ; a third burst in the air, 
directly over Fort Henry, doubtless do
ing good execution. The rebels in the 
fort then brought out a 32-pounder gun 

105

to bear on the Lexington, the shot from 
which fell into the water one-half mile 
short of its mark. General Smith ob
tained an excellent view of the rebel 
fort, camp, and garrison, and immedi
ately returned with his brigade to Padu
cah, having met with the fullest success 
in the reconnoissance.”

At the close of the month, when the 
unusual rise in the water offered a most 
favorable opportunity for the navigation 
of the river, and transport of troops, 
Commodore Foote earnestly urged upon 
General Halleck the expediency Of an 
attack Upon Fort Henry, giving it as his 
opinion and that of General Grant that 
with four iron-clad gunboats and a Coop
erating military force the position might 
be taken. So confident, indeed, was he of 
this result that wh-en a few days after the 
order was given, and he saw Work abead 
for his flotilla, he issued his instructions 
in advance to Lieutenant Phelps to pro
ceed immediately With the old lighter 
armed gunboats, “ as soon as the fort 
shall have surrendered,” to further con
quests OH the river,*

At daylight on the 4th of February, 
the expedition, under command of Com
modore Foote and General Grabt, set 
sail in a fleet of gunboats and transports 
from Paducah, on the Tennessee, for Port 
Henry, distant some sixty-five miles by 
the river. In the afternoon a point was 
reached four miles below the fort, within 
the state of Tennessee, where the flotilla 
was arrested to land a body of trpops, 
under General McCIernand, with a View 
of making a detour and taking the Work 
in the rear, while the gunboats proceeded 
with the attack from the water. A camp 
was formed on the shore, named after Gen
eral Halleck the commander of the de
partment, and the stars and stripes were 
raised again upon the. soil of Tennessee. 
That afternoon a reconnoissance was made

* Commodore Foote to General Halleck, Cairo, January 
28,1861; to Hoa. Gideon Welles, Paducah, February 8, 
1862; Special Order No. 3 to Lieutenant Phelps, Paducah 
February 2, 1862. Speech of the Hon. Janies W. Grimes, 
United States Senate, March 13, 1862.
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by the giinboat$ in the direction of the 
fort, which demonstrated the long range 
and excellent handling of the enemy’s 
guns, Captain Porter’s vessel, the Essex, 
receiving a rifle shot at the distance of 
two miles and a half. It entered, says 
the cnriotts con-espondent of the Ne'vb 
‘Yofh TribuM, who supplies us with va
rious details of these scenes, “ the Cap
tain’s state-room, a temporary affair, 
built of wood ion her larboard side near 
the Stern, entering in front just below the 
roof, where there was nothing but an inch 
pine board to resist it, passed between 
his dock and bureau, darted under his 
table and disappeared through the rear 
of the room near the floor. It did no 
damage except grazing one of the legs 
of his table and cutting the feet from a 
pair of stockings aS neatly as if it had 
been done with shears. A. few moments 
before the money chest of the boat was 
standing under the table, exactly where 
the ball passed, and Captain Porter re
moved it.”

In the night, General Grant returned 
to the Ohio for reinforcements, which he 
brought up the next day, when a further 
reconnoissance was made of the channel 
leading to the fort. This was conducted 
by Lieutenant Phelps, In the Conestoga, 
and resulted in the extrication of eight 
torpedoes which had been placed in the 
bed of the river for the destruction of 
the fleet. They Were formidable looking 
instruments of sheet iron, five feet and a 
half in length and a foot in diameter, of 
a cylindrical form, pointed at the ends. 
Within, in the centre, was a canvas bag 
containing seventy pounds of powder, 
alongside of which Was placed a percus
sion cap for its explosion. This was to be 
struck by a trigger worked by a rod com
municating with a lever outside, armed 
with grappling hpoks to seize upon any 
vessel ascending the stream. To assist 
this purpose, the machine was attached to 
anchors at the bottom by cords of un
equal length, so that it hung lightly in 
the river at an angle of about forty-five

degrees. It was certainly an ingenious 
and well arranged contrivance, but un
fortunately for the schemes of its inven
tors, it failed of success in three most 
important particulars. In the first place 
the secrecy necessary to the success of all 
such devices was violated ; next, while 
they were planted with an eye to the 
usual depth of water, the river had un
expectedly risen so high that boats of 
any probable draft would float over quite 
untouched ; and further, had all other 
things concurred to favor the experi
ment, it would have been defeated by 
the condition of the powder. After care
fully dragging up the torpedoes at a safe 
distance. Lieutenant Phelps found the 
canvas bag, upon which all depended, 
thoroughly saturated with water. The 
correspondent, whom we have just cited, 
tells us how the Lieutenant was put upon 
the track of these ill-meant contrivances. 
“ Their existence and location!” says our 
entertaining iniformant; “ were revealed 
by that most irrepressible of all the forces 
of nature^—a woman’s tongue. In the 
morning, the ‘ Jessie Scouts ’—a volatile 
darin^eofps of young men. who inevit
ably turn up Wherever a fight is expected 
—Went into a farm-house, where nearly 
thirty Women had gathered for safety. 
The inmates, greatly alarmed, begged 
them not to injure a party of unpro
tected females. The scouts alla3"ed their 
fears, when the women informed them 
they had frequently heard that Southern 
wives and daughters had no mercy to 
hope for at the hands of the Lincoln sol
diery. In the conversation which ensued, 
ope Stated that her husband was a cap
tain in the rebel army at Port Plenry.

about to-morroW night, madam,’ re
marked one of the scouts, ‘ there will be 
no Port Henry—our gunboats will dis
pose of it.’ ‘ Not a bit of it,’ was the 
reply ; ‘ they Will be all blown up before 
they get past the island.’ It was said so 
significantly that the scout questioned her 
farther, but she refused to explain. He 
finally told her that unless she revealed
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all she k3iew he would be compelled to 
take her into the camp of the ‘ Lincoln- 
ites/ as a prisoner. Thi$ excited her 
terror, and she explained that torpedoes 
had been planted, and described their 
location as; well as she was able  ̂though 
bewailing her slip of the tongue.”

About noon the next day, the 6th, the 
land and naval forces advanced together 
to the encounter. The former, number
ing some fifteen thousand men, were ar
ranged in two divisions, one under Gren- 
eral 0. F. Smith, proceeding by the left 
bank on the Kentucky shore to take and 
occupy the heights on that side com
manding the fort; the other, under den- 
eral McClernand, to pursue a circuitous 
route to which they were compelled by 
the rise of the waters, to the rear of the 
fort, on the road to Fort Donelson. There 
they were to prevent all reinforcements 
to Fort Henry, or escape from it, and be 
ready to storm the work promptly on 
receipt of orders.* Before either had 
reached its destination, the work of the 
day was already accomplished by flag- 
officer Foote, to whose proceedings we 
now turn our attention. The reader will 
find, in the direct, manly language of his 
official report of the transaction to the 
Department at Washington, the best ac
count of the capture of Fort Henry. It 
was dated the following day at Cairo, 
whither the writer withdrew, not to re
move himself from the scene of conflict, 
but hastily to gather new forces and re
turn, if possible, with increased resolu
tion to a more arduous encounter. “ I 
have the honor,” he writes, “ to report 
that on the 6th inst, at 12^ o’clock p. M., 
I made an attack on Fort Henry, on the 
Tennessee river, with the iron-clad gun
boats Cincinnati, Commander Stembel, 
the flag-ship; the Essex, Commander 
P o rte r; the Carondolet, Commander 
Walker, and the St. Louis, Lieutenant- 
Commanding Paulding ; also taking with 
nae the three old gunboats Conestoga,

* Oeneral Grant’s Field Oaders No. 1, near Fort Henry, 
February 5, 1862.

Lieutenant-Commanding Phelps; the Ty
ler, Lieutenant-Commanding G-wynn, and 
the Lexington, Lieutenant-Commanding 
Shirk, as a second division, in chatge of 
Lieutenant-Commanding Phelps, which 
took a position astern and in-shore of 
the armed boats, doing good execution 
there in the action, tthile the armed 
boats Were placed in the first or,der of 
steaming, approaching the fort in a par
allel line.

“ The fire was opened at 1,700 yards 
distance, from the flag-ship, Which was 
followed by the other gunboats, and re
sponded to by the fort. As we ap
proached the fort, s Ig w  steaming till we 
reached within 600 hundred yards of the 
rebel batteries, the fire both from the 
gunboats and the fort increased in ra
pidity and accuracy of range. At twen
ty minutes before the flag was struck, the 
Essex unfortunately received a shot in 
her boiler, which resulted in the wpund- 
ing and scalding Of twenty-nine officers 
and men, including Commander Porter 
The Essex then necessarily dropped out 
of line astern, entirely disabled, and un
able to Continue the fight, in which she 
had so gallantly participated until the 
sad catastrophe. ' The firing continued 
with unabated rapidity and effect upon 
the three gunboats as they continued still 
to approach the fort with their destruc
tive fire, until the rebel flag Was hauled' 
down, after a very severe and clOSely- 
contested action of one hour and fifteen 
minutea.

“ A boat containing the adjutant-gen
eral and captain of Engineers came along
side after the flag Was lowered, and re
ported that GrCneral Lloyd Tilghman, the 
commander of the fort, wished to com
municate with the flag-officer, when I dis
patched Commander Stembel and Lieu
tenant-Commanding Phelps, with orders 
to hoist the American flag where the se
cession ensign had been flyibg, and to 
inform Greneral Tilghman that I would 
see him on board the flag-ship. • He came 
on board soon after the Union had been
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submitted for the rebel flag on the fort, 
and possession taken of it. I received 
the G-eneral and his Staff, and some sixty 
or seventy men, as prisoners, and a hos
pital ship, containing sixty invalids, to
gether with the fort and its effects, mount
ing twenty guns, mostly of heavy calibre, 
with barracks and tents capable of ac
commodating 15,000 men, and sundry 
articles, which, as I  turned the fort and 
its effects over to G-eneral Grant, com
manding the army On his arrival, in one 
hour after we had made the capture, he 
will be enabled to give the Government 
a more correct Statement of than I am 
enabled to communicate from the short 
time I had possession of the fort. The 
plan of the attack, as far as the army 
reaching the rear of the fort to make a 
demonstration simultaneously with the 
navy, was frustrated by the excessively 
muddy roads, and the high stage of wa
ter, preventing the arrival of our troops 
until some time after I had taken posses
sion of the fort.

“ On Securing the prisoners, and mak
ing the necessary preliminary arrange
ments, I dispatched Lieutenant-Com
manding Phelps with his division up the 
Tennessee river, as I had previously di
rected, to remove the rails, and so far 
render the bridge of the railroad, for 
transportation and communication be- 

■ tween Bowling Green and • Columbus, 
Useless; and afterwards to pursue* the 
rebel gunboats, and vseeure their capture 
if possible. This being accomplished, 
and the army in possession of the fort, 
and my services being indispensable at 
Cairo, I left Fort Henry in the evening 
of the same day, with the Cincinnati, Fs- 
sex and St. Louis, and arrived here this 
morning.

“ The armed gunboats resisted effectu
ally the shot of the enemy, when strik
ing the casemate; The Cincinnati, the 
flag-ship, received thirty-one shots, the 
Essex fifteen, the St. Louis seven, and 
the Carondelet six—killing one and 
wounding nine in the Ciucinnal', and

killing one in the Essex, while the casu
alties in the latter from steam amounted 
to twenty-eight in number. The Caron
delet and Bt. Louis met with no casu
alties. The steamers were admirably 
handled by the commanders and officers, 
presenting only their bow guns to the 
enemy, to avoid the exposure of the vul
nerable parts of their vessels. Lieuten
ant-Commanding Phelps, with his divis
ion, also executed my orders very effec
tually, and promptly proceeded up the 
river in their further execution after the 
capture of the fort. In fact all the offi
cers and men gallantly performed their 
duty, and considering the little experi
ence they have had' under fire, far more 
than realized my expectations. Fort 
Henry was defended with the most de
termined gallantry by General Tilgh- 
man, worthy of a better cause, who, 
from his own account, went into action 
with eleven guns of heavy calibre bear
ing upon our boats, which he fought un
til seven of the number were dismantled 
or otherwise rendered useless.”

The accident to the Essex, the chief 
disaster to the Union forces of the daj'*, 
was more particularly described in a let
ter by an officer of the gunboat flotilla, 
published in the journals of the day. 
“ It was a 32-pound shot passing through 
the edge of a bow port, through a strong 
bulkhead, plump into the boiler. There 
was only about sixty pounds of steam 
on, just enough to stem the current, or 
there wottld apt have been one man left 
to tell the tale. Porter was standing 
near the gun and in the act bf giving an 
order to a bright young lad named Brit
tain, the son of a clergyman in Hew 
Tork, when the ball came through, car
rying off Brittain’s head before going 
into the boiler. The pilot-house was di
rectly over the boiler, and the only corn  ̂
munication with it was from below. The 
two pilots had no Way of escape, and 
were literally boiled to death. They 
thrust their heads out of the little air 
ports, which was all they could do. Some
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of the crew rushed out into the open air 
on the platform in front with their clothes 
and skin hanging in threads from their 
bodies, and with their last breath shout
ed, ‘ Hurrah for the tjnion.* Another 
poor fellow, while dying, being told that 
the fort had surrendered, said, ‘ I die 
Content.’ Another, with blistered hands, 
pulled the string tt> fire another shot, but 
the steam had dampened the priming. 
Seldom has greater heroism been dis
played. Several poor fellows jumped 
overboard to escape the steam and were 
drowned. Altogether it was an awful 
scene, the contending ships and the fort, 
the roar of battle, and the hissing steam, 
sending its deadly breath into every pore 
of the devoted crew.”

On the arrival of Oeneral McCler- 
nand at the rear of the fort, he found 
the camp of the enemy, where several 
thousand troops —regiments ' of Tennes
see, Mississippi, Arkansas, and others, 
had been stationed, quite deserted. It 
had been abandoned in haste at his ap
proach. Tents were left standing with 
all their. appurtenances, arms, clothes, 
provisions, the public property and per
sonal effects of officers and men. So 
eager, in fact, were the troops to be off, 
that they did not leave a single horse for 
the officers of the garrison to ride away 
upon, General Tilghman’s favorite steed, 
“ one of the finest, sir, in the Southern 
Confederacy,” as he touchingly remarked, 
being taken with the rest.* On the op
posite side of the river. General Smith’s 
division reached the unfinished works at 
Fort Hickman, also to take possession of 
the tents and stores from which the own
ers had fled. Fort Henry was found to 
be a well-built bastioned fort without 
casemates,, inclosing an area , of three and 
a half acres. Outside was an extensive 
series of rifle pits. ’ Its armament con
sisted of one 10-inch columbiad, a rifled 
114-pouuder, twelve smooth-bore 32’s, a 
24-pounder siege gun, and two 12-potmd-

Special Correspondent of the York Tribune, Feb
ruary 14, 1862.

ers. The rifled gun exploded early in 
the. action. The casualties of the garri
son were six killed and ten wounded.

Commander William D, Porter, who 
suffered so severe, but happily, as it 
proved, not fatal injury On board his 
vessel, was a son of the distinguished 
Commodore Porter, of world-wide fame, 
for his adventures in the Pacific Ocean 
in the second war with Great Britain. 
The gunboat which the sOn command
ed in Commander Hoote’s flotilla, was, 
named in honor of his father’s ship, the 
Essex. Commander Porter was born in 
Louisiana, but was appointed to the navy 
from Massachusetts. He entered the ser
vice early in life, in 1823, apd had shared 
the usual employments of a junior officer, 
his rank of Commander dating from 1855. 
At the beginning of ] 861 he was in com
mand of the Sloop St. Marys, at Panama, 
whence he dated an indignant letter of 
rebUpe to Lieutenant J. H, Hamilton, a 
South Carolinian, who having deserted 
the service of the United States tp con
duct a rebel steam tug in Charleston har
bor, thought fit to write his brethren in 
the navy to follow the same treasonable 
course. Porter’s reply was not to be 
mistaken ; “ The Constitutional Govern
ment of the United States has entrusted 
me With the command of this beautiful 
ship, and before I will permit any other 
flag to fly at her peak than the Stars and 
Stripes, I  will fire a pistol in hev maga
zine and blow her up, * * The Consti
tution defines treason to be bearing arms 
against the United' States. You have 
frequently heard this read on the quar
ter-deck of these vessels of the navy, 
and yet you would persuade the gallaht 
men of the navy to place themselves 
alongside Of the traitor Arnold and your
self. It has ever been the boast of the 
navy that she has never had one traitor 
within her corps. You, sir, are the first 
to destroy the proud boast. Future his
tory will place you alongside of Arnold, 
and you will be the first to blot the page 
of naval history illuminated by the ex,-
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ample oi‘ Decatur, Porter, Hull, Bain- 
bridge, Jones, Caldwell, and Other gal
lant and patriotic officers.” Such were 
the terms ip which Porter resented the 
wounds inflicted on his country. In the 
appointment to the fleet on the Missis
sippi he was among the foremost, and 
his gunboat was one of the first fitted 
for action. That he lost no opportun
ity for a word as well as a blow at the 
enemy, his correspondence with a re
bel commander on the Mississippi at 
Port Columbus, thus given in the news
papers of the day, abundantly witnesses. 
It opened with a general challenge: 
“ Come out here, you cowardly rebels, 
and show your gunboats. P orter.” 
There Was something in the appeal, un
ceremonious as it appears, which suit
ed the meridian, for it was presently 
answered, though in more profession-* 
al phraseology: “ Marine Headquar
ters, Columbus, Kentucky, January 13, 
1862. Commander Porter, on United 
States gunboat Pssex :—Sir, The irour 
clad steamer Hrampus will meet the 
Essex at any point and time your honor 
may appoint, and show you that the 
power is in opr hands. An early reply 
will be agreeable to your obedient ser
vant, Marsh J. Miller, Captain-Com** 
manding C, B-1. C. steamer G-rampus.” 
To which Porter answmred, with a genu
ine sailor’s Inspiration : “ United States 
gunboat Essex, W. D. Porter Command
ing, Fort Jefi'erson, January 18, 1862. 
To the traitor Marsh Miller, command
ing a rebel gunboat called the Gram-̂  
pus :—Commander Porter has already 
thrashed your gunboat fleet, shelled and 
silenced jmur rebel batteries at the Iron 
Banks, chased jmar miserable and cow
ardly self down behind Columbus ; but 
if you desire to meet the Essex, show 
yourself any morning in Prentys’ Bend, 
and you shall then meet with a traitor’s 
fate—if you have the courage to stand.
‘ God and Our country ; rebels offend 
both.’ P orter.”

Brigadier-General Lloyd Tilghman,

the Confederate commander o-f Fort 
Henry, a native of Maryland, was a 
graduate of West Point of the year 
1836, with the rank of brevet 2d Lieu
tenant in the 1st Eegiment Dragoons. 
He left the service immediately to fol
low the profession of civil engineering, 
in which he became engaged in various 
important public works. Returning to 
the army in the war with Mexico, he 
served with distinction on the Rio 
Grande, and elsewhere, and when peace 
was concluded, resumed his occupation 
of engineering, and was employed in an 
important position in the construction of 
the Panama railroad. He had of late 
resided at Paducah in Kentucky, and in 
the early defensive or armed neutrality 
movements in that state, held an appoint
ment under General Buckner. When the 
state decided for the Union, he left for 
Tennessee, and accepted a commission 
from the Confederate Government. He 
figured prominently in the border move
ments attending the rebel occupation of 
Bowling Green, and was specially in
trusted with the defences of the Cum
berland and the Tennessee.

In the reports of the engagement at 
Fort Henry, which were current at the 
time, it was said, that in surrendering to 
Flag-Officer Foote, General Tilghman 
remarked, “ I am glad to surrender to 
so gallant an officer,” to which the Com
modore replied, in no disparagement of 
his gallantry, for to that he has testified 
in his official report, but with a full con
sciousness of the relative value of assail
ing the -Government and defending it ; 
“ You do perfectly right, sir, in surren
dering, hut you should have blown my 
boats out of the water before I  would 
have surrendered to you.” In fact, the 
gallant sailor seems _ to have taken quite 
a fancj*" to his valiant antagonist. W rit
ing to a friend at Baltimore, who was 
particularly interested in the events of 
the day, he said—“ You will see quite 
enough, and perhaps more than you want 
to see, about dur fight. Tighlman and I
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laughed over it, and became quite social 
if not warm friends before I turned him 
over to our General, as I was leaving 
the evening of our action. He acted so 
bravely and gallantly in the fight, and is 
such a high-toned, brave man, that fie 
won my heart, and I take pleasure in 
bearing testimony to his pluck, the gal
lant defence of his post, and how near 
he was to killing your nephew.”

By the courtesy of General Grant, 
General Tilghman was permitted to com
municate a report of the transactions of 
the day to Headquarters at Bowling 
Green. In this he stated, that he had 
commenced the action with the gunboats 
with eleven guns, and had. continued the 
engagement for about two hours, when 
having but four guns fit for service, he 
found it impossible to maintain the fort, 
and surrendered. “ The. effect of onr 
shot ,” says he, “ was severely felt by 
the enemy, whose superior and over
whelming force alon® gave them the ad
vantage.” While he bore testimony to 
the gallantry of the officers and men, he 
added, “ I also take great pleasure in 
acknowledging the courtesies and con
siderations shown by Brigadier^General 
U. S. Grant,' and Commander Foote, and 
the officers under their command.” * 

Commodore Foote was a straight-for
ward man, ready for duty in whatever 
form it might present itself. We have 
seen an Episcopal Bishop becoming a 
Major-General, in the Confederate ser
vice. The reverse of that spectacle was 
far more pleasing, when Commodore 
Foote, the Sunday after his, victory, 
preached a sermon from the pulpit of 
a church at Cairo. The Congregation of 
the Presbyterian ‘Church, at that place, 
we are told, “ were disappointed at the 
non-appearance of their pastor. After 
waiting half an hour for his arrival. Com
modore Foote was induced to conduct 
the services. He seemed to.be.as much

* Brigadier-General Lloyd Tilghman to Colcmel W. W. 
Mackall, A. A. General, C. S. A.; Bowling Green. Fort 
Henry, February 9.1862.

at home in the pulpit as he was in the 
Cincinnati during the bomburdmettt, for 
he extemporized an excellent practical 
discourse from the text, ‘ Let not your 
hearts he troubled ; ye believe in God, 
believe also in me.’ The auditors,” it is 
added, “ were much affected ;at hearing 
the voice from which $o lately rang out 
the word of command,

*In worst extremes, and on the perilous edge 
O f battle, when it  ra^ed,’

raised ih humble acknowledgment to 
Heaven for the victory, in earnest invo
cation for future protection, and in simple, 
but forcible, expositions of the truth, that 
happiness depends not on externals, hut 
upon integrity, purity of life, and straight
forward, conscientious;f)erformance of the 
duties which devolve upon us.”*

The victory of Commodore Foote, 
everywhere received with congratula
tions at the Horth, Was announced to 
General McClellan, at Washington, in 
this brief dispatch by Majo^-General 
Halleck from his headquarters at St. 
Louis the day after its occurrence, 
“ Fort Henry is ours ! The flag of the 
Union is reestablished on the soil of 
Tennessee. I t  will never be removed.” 
The dispatch of Commodore Foote from 
the deck of his flag-ship, after the sur
render, was read to both Houses of Con
gress immediately on its receipt, and was 
received with lend demonstrations of ap
plause. The Senate, fired by the suc
cess of the gunboats, at once passed the 
bill from the naval committee for build
ing twenty additional iron-clad steam 
vessels of that description.

“ The country,” wrote Secretary Wel
les, in reply to Commodore Foote, “ ap
preciates . your gallant deede, and this 
Department desires to convey to you 
and your brave associates its profound 
thanks for the service you have ren
dered.” A few days after, the following 
General Order was' issued, by Flag‘.Offi- 
cer Foote : “ The officers and crew of

* Correspftndence of tbe Jf/eio York Tribune, Cairo, Feb. 
ruary 10, 1862.
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that portion of the gunboat flotilla tvhich 
were engaged in the capture of Fort 
Henry on the 6th inst., already have 
had their brilliant services and gallant 
conduct favorably noticed by the Coni- 
manding Gleneral of the Western Army, 
and by the Secretary of the Navy, Con
veying the assurance that the President 
of the United States, the Congress, and 
the country) appreciate their gallant 
deeds, and proffer to them the profound 
thanks of the Navy Departnient for the 
services rendered. In conveying these 
pleasing tidings that our services are ac- 
hnowledged by the highest authorities of 
the Government, you will permit me to 
add, that in observing the good Order, 
coolness, courage, and efficiency of offi
cers and men, in the memorable action 
between the gunboats and the fort, that 
1 shall Over cherish with the liveliest in
terest all the officers and men who par
ticipated in the battle, and in the future 
shall, with increased hope and the great
est confidence, depend upon all officers 
and men attached to the flotilla, in the 
performance of every duty, whethef in 
the fight or the laborious work of its 
preparation.”

Of the sequel to the capture of Fort 
Henry, the expedition up the Tennessee 
river, which had been so judiciously pro
vided for by Commodore FoOte in ad
vance, we have a most interesting de-' 
tailed account in the official report of 
Lieutenant-Commanding S. L. Phelps, to 
whom the work was entrusted. ” Soon 
after the surrender of Fort Henry, 
writes that officer to Flag-Officer Foote; 
from the gunboat Conestoga, on the lOth 
of February,” I proceeded, in obedience 
to your order, up the Tennessee river, 
with the Taylor, Lieutenant-Command
ing Gwin ; Lexington, Lieutenant-Com* 
mandivig Shirk, and this vessel, forming 
a division of the flotilla, and arrived' 
after dark at the railroad crossing, twen
ty-five miles above the fort, having on 
the way destroyed a small amount of 
camp equipage, abandoned by the fleeing

rebels. The draw of the bridge was 
found closed, and the machinery for 
turning it disabled. About a mile and a 
half above were several rebel transport 
Steamers escaping up stream. A party 
was landed, and in an hour I had the 
satisfaction to sfie the draw open. The 
Taylor being the slowest of the gunboats, 
Lieutenant-Commanding Gwin landed a 
force to destroy a portion of the railroad 
track, and tO’secure such military stores 
as might be found, while I directed Lieu
tenant-Commanding Shirk to follow me 
with all speed in chase of the fleeing 
boats. In five hours this boat succeeded 
in forcing the rebels to abandon and 
burn those of their boats loaded with 
military stores. The first one fired 
(Samuel Orr) had on a quantity of sub
marine batteries, which very soon ex
ploded ; the second one was freighted 
with powder, cannon-shot, grape, balls 
$tc. Fearing an ex:plosion from the fired 
boats—there were two together—I had 
stopped at a distance of a thousand 
yards, - but, even there, our skylights 
were broken by the concussion; the 
right upper doors were forced open, and 
locks and fastenings everywhere broken. 
Phe whole river, for half a mile round
about, was completely ‘ beaten up ’ by 
the falling fragments, and the shower of 
shot, grape, balls, etc. The house of a 
reported Union man was blown to pieces, 
and it is suspected that there was de
sign in landing the boats in fr»nt of the 
doomed home. The Lexington having 
fallen, and without a pilot on board, I 
concluded to wait for both of the boats 
to come up. Joined by them, we pro
ceeded up the river. Lieutenapt-Com- 
manding Gwin had dSstroyed some of 
the treSsel-work at the end of the bridge, 
burning with them a lot of camp equip
age. J. N. Brown, formerly a lieutenant 
in the navy, and signing himself C. S. N., 
had fled with such precipitation as to 
leave his papers behind. These Lieu 
tenant-Commanding Gwin brought away, 
and I send them to you, as they give an
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official history of the rebel floating pre- 
pa,rations on the Mississippi, Oumber- 
iand, and Tennessee. Lieutenant Brown 
had charge of the construction of gun
boats.

“ At night, op the 7th, we arrived at a 
landing in Hardin County, Tennessee, 
known as Cerro Gordo, where we found 
the steamer Eastport, being converted to 
a gunboat. Armed boat-crews were ita- 
mediptely sent on board, and search was 
made for means of destruction that might 
have been devised. She had been scut
tled, and the section pipe broken. These 
leaks were soon stopped. A number of 
rifle shots were fired at our vessels, but 
a couple of shells dispersed the rebels. 
On examination, I found that there were 
large quantities of timber and lumber, 
prepared’ for fitting Up the Eastport; 
that the vessel itselt̂ —some two hundred 

.and eighty feet long*-was in excellent 
condition, and already half finished, con
siderable of the plating designed for her 
was lying on the bank, and everything at 
hand to complete her. I  therefore di
rected Lieutenant-Commanding Gwin to 
remain with the Taylor to guard the 
prize, and to load the lumber, etc., while 
the Lexington and Conestoga should pro
ceed still higher up. Soon after day
light, on the 8th, we passed Eastport, 
Mississippi, and at Chickasaw, further up 
near the state line, seized two steamers, 
the Sallie Wood and Muscle—the former 
laid up, and the latter freighted with 
iron, destined for Richmond, and for re
bel use. We then proceeded up the 
river, entering the State of Alabama, 
and ascending to Florence, at the foot of 
the Muscle shoals. On coming in sight 
of the town, three steamers were dis-, 
covered, which were immediately set on 
fire by the rebels. Some shots were 
fired from the opposite side Of the river 
below. A force was landed, and con
siderable quantities of supplies, marked 
Fort Henry, were secured from the burn
ing wrecks. Some had been landed and 
stored. These I seized, putting such Us 

106

we could bring aWay on board our ves
sels, and destroying the remainder. No 
flats or other craft could be found. I  
found also more of the iron and plating 
intended for the Eastport.

“ A deputation of citizens of Florence 
waited upon me, first desiring that they 
might be made able to quiet the fears of 
their wi7es and daughters, With assuran
ces from me that they would not be mo
lested ; and secondly, praying that I  
would not destroy their railroad bridge. 
As for the first, I told them we were 
neither ruffians nor savages, and that we 
were there to protect from violence, and 
to enforce the laws ; and. With reference 
to the second, that if the bridge were 
away, we could ascend no higher, and 
that it could possess no military impor
tance, so far as I saw, aS it simply con
nected Florence itself with the railroad 
on the south bank of the river. We had 
seized three of their steamers, one half- 
finished gunboat, and had forced the re
bels to burn six others loaded with sup
plies, and their loss, with that of freight, 
is a heavy blow to the enemy. Two 
boats are still known to be on the Ten
nessee, and are, doubtless, hidden in 
some of the creeks, where we shall be 
able to find them when there is time for 
the search. We returned on the night 
of the 8th, to where- the Eastport lay. 
The crew of the Taylor had already got 
on board the prize an immense amount 
of lumber, etc. The crews of the three 
boats set to work to finish the undertak
ing, and we have brought away probably 
250,000 feet of the best quality of ship 
and building lumber, all the iron, ma
chinery, spikes, plating, nails, etc., be
longing to the rebel gunboat, and I caused 
the mill to be destroyed where the lum
ber had been sawed. Lieutenant-Com
manding Gwin had, in our absence, en
listed some twenty-five Tennesseans, who 
gave information of the encampment of 
Colonel Drew’s rebel regiment, at Savan- 

■ nah, Tennessee. A portion of the six 
hundred or seven hundred were known
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to be ‘ pressed ’ men, and all were badly- 
armed. After consultation with Lieu- 
tenants-Oommanding Grwin and Shirk, I 
determined to make a land attack upon 
the encampment.. Lieutenant-Command
ing Shirk, with thirty riflemen, Came On 
board the Conestoga, leaving his vessel 
to guard the Eastport, and accompanied 
by the Taylor, we proceeded up to that 
place prepared to land one hundred and 
thirty . riflemen and a 12-pound rifled 
howitzer. Lieutenant-Commanding Gwin 
took command of this force when landed, 
but had the mortiflcation to find the 
camp deserted. Xhe rebels had fled at 
one o’clock in the night, leaving consid
erable quantities of arras, clothing, shoes, 
camp utensils, provisions, implements, 
etc., all of which were secured or des
troyed, and their winter quarters Of log 
huts were burned. I seized, also, a large 
mail bag, and send yog the letters, giv
ing military information. The gunboats 
were then dropped down to a point 
where arms, gathered under the rebel 
‘ press law,’ had been stored, and an 
armed party, under Second-Master Gou- 
dy, of the Taylor, succeeded in seizing 
about seventy rifles and fowling-pieces. 
Returning to Cerro Gordo, we took the 
Eastport, Sallie Wood, and Muscle in 
tow, and came down the river to the 
railroad crossing. The Muscle sprang 
aleak, and all efforts failed to prevent 
her sinking, and we Were forced to aban
don her, and with her a considetable 
quantity of fine lumber. We are hav
ing trouble in getting through the draw 
of the bridge here.

“ I now come to the, to me, most inter
esting portion of this report. Which has 
already been long ; but I trust jmu will 
find some excuse for this in the fact that 
it embraces a history of labors and move
ments day and night, from the 6th to the 
10th of the month, all of which details I  
deem it proper to give you. We have 
met with the most gratifying proofs of 
loyalty evetywhere across Tennessee, 
and in portions of Mississippi and Ala

bama w6 visited. Most affecting instan
ces greeted us almost hourly. Men, wo
men, and children, several times gathered 
in crowds of hundreds, shouted their 
welcome, and hailed their National flag 
with an enthusiasm there was no mistak
ing ; it wa$ genuine and heartfelt. The 
people braved everjdhing to go to the 
river bank, where a sight of their flag 
might once more be enjoyed, and they 
have experienced, as they related, every 
possible form of persecution. Tears 
flowed freely down the cheeks of men as 
well as women, and there were those 
who had fought under stars and 
stripes at Moultrie, who in this manner 
testified to their joy. This display of 
feeling, and sense of gladness at our suc
cess, and the hopes it created in the 
breasts Of so many people in the heart 
of the Confederacy ,̂ astonished us not a 
little, and I  assure you, sir, I would not 
have failed to witness it for any consid
eration. I  trust it has given us all a 
higher sense of the sacred character of 
our present duties. I was assured at 
Savannah, that of the several hundred 
troops thore, more than One-half, had we 
gone to the attack in time, would have 
hailed us Us deliverers, and gladly en
listed with the National forces. In Ten
nessee the people generally'-, in their en
thusiasm, braved secessionists, and spoke 
their Views freely ; but in Mississippi and 
Alabama, what was said was guarded. 
‘ If we dared express ourselves freely', 
you would hear such a shout greeting 
your coming aS you never heard.’ ‘ We 
know that there are many Unionists 
among us, but a reign of terror makes 
us afraid of our shadows.’ We were 
told, too, ‘ Bring uS a small organized 
force, with arms and ammunition for 
us, and we can maintain our position, 
and put down rebellion in our midst.’ 
There were, it is true, whole communi
ties, who, on Our approach, fled to the 
woods, but these were where there was 
less of the loyal element, and where the 
fleeing steamers in advance had spread
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tales of our coming with firebrands, burn- 
, ing, destroying, ravishing, and plfinder- 
ing.

“ The creirs of these vessels have had 
a very laborious time, but have evinced

a spirit in their work highly creditajble 
to them. Lieutenants-Oommanding Q win 
and Shirk have been untiring, and I otve 
to them and to their officers many Obk 
gations for oUr entire success.”

C H A P T E E  L I I I *

CAPTURE OF FORT DONELSOH, A ltD  OCCUPATION OF N A SH V IL L E , FEBRUA RY, 1899

No sooner, as we have seen, whs the 
comparatively easy conquest of Fort 
Henry effected than Greneral Grrafit hast
ened back to Cairo, to make preparations 
for the next emploj’ment of hi$ fiotilla 
against the more imposing defences of 
Fort Donelson, on the Cumberland, This 
fortification was situated near the bound
ary of Tennessee, on the west bank of 
the river, about a hundred miles from its 
mouth, a short distance below the town 
of Dover, where the stream having pur
sued a westerly course for some miles 
turns northwardly to the Ohio. It Was 
connected by a direct road With Fort 
Henry, but twelve miles to the west
ward, whence it had been reinforced by 
the retreating soldiery on the capture of 
that position, and being placed as an out
post or river defence of Nashville, some 
eighty miles above, was in ready com
munication by steamboat navigation with 
that important centre of the enemy’s sup
plies. At Clarksville, an intermediate 
town thirty miles distant from the Fort, 
A branch of the Louisville and Nashville 
railwa}'’ led in one direction to Bowling 
Green, in another to Memphis. There 
was little difficulty therefore in pouring 
in whatever reinforcements might be 
thought needed for the defence of Fort 
Donelson. Sufficient warning had been 
given of its danger in the fall of Fort 
Henry, where a strong Union force was 
gathering on its flank ready to advance. 
I t w’as accordingly strengthened by va
rious engineering devices and by the ad

dition of large forces to the garri$on. 
“ I  determined,” says General Johnston, 
Confederate commander of the depart
ment, “ to fight for Nashville at Doiiei- 
son, and have the best part of my army 
to do it, retaining only 14,000 men to 
cover my front (at Bowling Green) and 
giving 16,000 tO defend Donelson.”* 

Fort Henry surrendered on the 6th of 
February. On the 8th, General pillow 
took command of Fort Donelson, and im
mediately set to Work to improve its de
fences. This was done under the super
vision of Major Gilmer, chief engineer Of 
General A. S. Johnston’s staff. The for
tifications, thus strengthened and en
larged, consisted of a principal Water 
battery, excavated on the side of the hill 
on which the work was built, thirty feet 
above the water at its present stage, 
mounting eight ^2-pound guns and a 10* 
inch columbiad, bored as a 32-ponnder 
and rifled ; a second water battery above, 
mounting a sihiilar rifled gun and two 
22-pounder carronades ; and on the sum* 
mit, immediately behind the battery^ a 
fieldwork, intended for the infantry sup
ports, and beyond it to the eastward, at 
the considerable distance of a mile, a 
series of defences against an attack froni 
the land, consisting of trenches or rifle- 
pits, protected in front of the exterior 
line by a wide abattis of felled trees aud 
interlaced brushwood. The lines, some

* Letter of General A. S. Johnston to Mr. Barksdale, 
Member of Congress at Riohmond. Decatur, Alabama, 
March 18, 1862.
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two miles in the windings, ran along a 
ridge cut through b j several ravines 
running toward the river, the hill-sides 
rising by abrupt ascents seventy-five or 
eighty feet. On the eleyations batteries 
of howitzers and field-pieces were sta
tioned. The outworks rested at either 
extremity upon creeks impassable on ac
count of back water from .'the river.* 
The fortifications, thus enclosed, were 
defended at the time of the investment 
by a force estimated at more than eight
een thonsand. Oeneral Floyd, whose 
proclamation • announcing his departure 
for Hentucky, following close upon his 
flight from Yirginia, will be remembered 
by the reader, was chief in command, 
arriving at the fort with reinforcements 
from Cumberland City on the 13th, when 
the seige was already begun, when he 
superseded General Pillow. Brigadier- 
General Buckner and Brigadier-General 
Bushrod IC. Johnson were also in com
mand. The troops at the fort consisted 
mainly of Mississippians, under General 
Johnson, with Floyd’s brigade of regi
ments from Yirginia, Tennessee, Arkan
sas, Texas, and Alabama- There was 
also a considerable body of cavalry.

A two-fold attack upon the position 
thus powerfully entrenched and support
ed, was resolved upon. The water bat
teries were to be bombarded by Commo
dore Foote’s flotilla of gunboats, and the • 
fortifications were to be invested on land 
by the army of General Grant. The 
latter was first on the spot. He left Fort 
Henry early on the morning of the 12th 
of February, six days after the conquest 
of that work, with a force of about 
fifteen thousand men. They were in 
two divisions, respectively commanded 
by Brigadier-Generals McClernand and 
Charles Ferguson Smith. The former 
We have already seen in action at Bel
mont. General Smith, an officer of high

* Report of Colonel E. D. We ester, Chief of the Engi
neer Staff of General Grant’s arr;y. Fort Donelson, Feb- 
rhary 22, 1862. General Floyd’s Official Report to Gen
eral Johnston, FehmarJ' 2*?, 1862,

charncter and merit, of the regular army, 
a Pennsylvanian by birth, son of the 
eminent Dr. Samuel B. Smith of Phila
delphia, was a graduate of West Point 
of the year 1825 ; he had been eraplojmd 
as an instructor in infantry tactics at that 
institution, and had greatly distinguished 
himself by his services in the field in 
the Mexican war. At the breaking out 
of the rebellion he held the rank of Lieu
tenant-Colonel of the 3d Infantry, He 
was greatly esteemed as a disciplinarian, 
and for his efiiciency in the field. His 
command was well trained and was con
fidently relied upon for active duty. A 
third division, under Brigadier-General 
Lewis Wallace, whose spirited attack the 
previous summer upon Romney, as Col
onel of the 11th Indiana regiment, will 
be remembered,* was sent round to the 
scene of conflict by the Cumberland.

General McOlernand’s 1st division 
consisted of two brigades, nine regi
ments, in all, of Illinois troops, with four 
batteries, and battalions of cavalry, un
der the command, respectively, of Col
onel Oglesby and Colonel W. H. L. W a^ 
lace, acting Brigadiers. General Smith’s 
division, the two brigades of which were 
commanded by Colonel Cook and Colonel 
J. G. Lauman, numbered, two Illinois, 
four Iowa, one Missouri, and three Indi
ana regiments. The weather on the day 
of the march from Fort Henry was mild 
and spring-like, and at noon the advance 
was reported within two miles of the 
works at Fort Donelson. As the Union 
troops came up the enemy’s pickets were 
driven in, and a semi-circular line of in
vestment was formed before the fortifica
tions. General McClernand’s division 
was stationed on the right towards the 
Dover road ; while General Smith, on 
the left, extended his line to a hill over
looking the creek, to the north of the 
fort. Gradual approaches were made to 
the works with occasional sharp skim - 
ishing along the line, the enemy retiring

* Ante Tol. i. p. 290
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to their defences beyond the ravine, 
which separated the two armies. On 
Thursday, the 13th, no general attack 
was made. General Grant waiting the 
arrival of the gunboats, with General 
Wallace’s codperating force by the Gum- 
berland. The investment, meanwhile,, 
was drawn closer, and there was sharp 
skirmishing with heavy firing between 
the enemy’s artillerj'- a ^  the Union bat
teries, which were planted on the hills 
surrounding the rebel position. Impor
tant service was rendered by a corps of 
experienced riflemen drawn from the 
northwest, raised by Colonel Berge. 
These sharpshooters, in wait behind logs 
and trees, in well selected positions on 
the wooded ridges, picked off the ene
my’s gunners and thinned the venture
some combatants who appeared above 
their breastworks. Early in the after
noon an attempt was made to capture a 
formidable work of the enemy on the 
right. The movement, which was char
acterized bj' remarkable bravery, is thus 
narrated in the report of General W. II. 
L. Wallace: “ About noon I was or
dered by General McClernand to detach 
the 48th regiment, (Colonel Hayne,) to 
operate with the 17th Illinois, (Major 
Smith commanding,) and the 49th Illi
nois, (Colonel Morrison,) of the 3d brig
ade, in making an assault on the enemy’s 
middle redoubt, on the hill west Of the 
valley, supported by the fire of McAllis
ter’s guns. This force waS: under the 
command of Colonel Hayne, as senior 
Colonel. They formed in line and ad
vanced in fine order across the inter
vening ravines, and mounted the steep 
heights upon which these works are sit
uated, in the most gallant manner, and 
under a heavy fire of musketry from the 
enemy, posted in the lines of the earth
work. They advanced up the hill, de
livering their fire with coolness and pre
cision. The line not being long enough 
to envelope the works, by order of Gen
eral MoClernand, I detached the 45th 
Illinois (Colonel Smith) to their support

on the right. This regiment advanced 
in beautiful order down the slope, across 
the valley, and up the opposite steep, 
with skirmishers deployed in front, and 
were soon warmly engaged. These op
erations had given the enemy time to re
inforce their position with strong bodies 
of infantry from his reserves in the rear, 
and field artillery, which opened a de
structive fire on the adVanOing line. The 
roll of musketrj’' showed the enemy in 
powerful force behind his earthwork ; 
notwithstanding, our forces charged gal
lantly up the heights to the very foot of 
the works, which were rendered impas
sable by the sharp, strong points of 
brushwood in which it was built, All 
the regiments engaged in this daring at
tempt suffered more or less from the 
enemy’s fire. In the meantime the ene
my began to show in strength in his in- 
trenchments in front of Colonel Oglesby’s 
brigade. Sehwartz’s battery was ad
vanced along the road to within three 
hundred yards of the works, but being 
without canister range, they were with
drawn by General McClernand’s order, 
and directed Captain Taylor to throw 
forward two sections of his battery to 
that position. The position being be
yond the reach of my lines, the infantry 
support was to be furnished from Colonel 
Oglesby’s brigade, which was immedi
ately in the rear. These sections took 
their positions under most galling fire of 
rifles and musketry from the enemy’s 
lines. The ground was covered with 
brush, and some time was required to 
put the army in position, and during this 
time the enemy’s fire was very galling, 
and Taylor’s men suffered somewhat from 
its effects. As soon as his position was 
gained, however, the rapid and well- 
directed fire of the sections soon silenced 
the enemy; The coolness and daring of 
the officers and >men of these sections, 
directed by Captain Taylor in person, 
are worthy of high praise. The 48th, 
45th, 49th, and 17th regiments having 
been ordered to retire from the hill
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where they had so gallantly assaulted 
the enemy’s works, the 45th and 48th 
resumed their position in my line, and 
Colonel Morrison, commanding the 17th 
and 49 th, having been wounded in this 
assault, these regiments were tempora
rily nttached to niy brigade, and acted 
Under mj" orders during the subsequent 
operations, until the noon of the 16th.”

On the left an advance was also made 
by a  portion of Colonel Lauman’s brig
ade to the ravine at the base of the hill 
on which were the enemy’s fortifications 
The 15th, under Colonel Veatch ,̂ moved 
steadily up the hill toward the intrench- 
ments, under a most galling fire of mus 
ketry and grape, until their onward pro
gress was obstructed by the fallen tim
ber and brushwood. They succeeded in 
obtaining an advantageous position, and 
held it unflinchingly for more than two 
hours, with severe loss, till they were 
Ordered to fall back out of range of the 
enemy’s firO. The 7th and 14th Iowa 
with the 26th Indiana cooperated with 
this movement. At night the troops fell 
back to the position occupied in the 
morning.* The occurrences of the first 
day, in fact, after the rapid and success' 
ful movement at Fort Henry, were not 
the most encouraging. The enemy had 
a strong position, and were apparently 
prepared to defend it with resolution. 
In the evening the gunboats and rein
forcements arrived, and there was a 
prospect of earnest work on the mor
row. Meanwhile the fair weather under 
which the army had set out so gaily from 
Fort Henry changed to a wintry severi
ty. A heavy rain set in, which turned 
in the night to a storm of snow and sleet, 
overtaking the troops in an almost de
fenceless condition. Many of them, in 
expectation of an engagement had, in 
the warmth of the previous day, thrown 
aside their overcoats and blankets, and 
being without tents, were exposed to the 
utmost rigors of the situation; while, if

* Repo.'t of Colonel Lanman to General Smith. Fort 
Donelaou, February 18, 186?.

they lighted a fire it became a mark for 
the guns of the enemy. The sufferings 
of the troops that night will be remem
bered among the many sharp trials of the 
defenders of the Union. “ The only de
monstration of importance on the part of 
the rebels,” we are told, “ during the 
night, was a formidable attempt, on the 
right wing, to obtain Taylor’s battery. 
The 20th Indiana, lying in the woods be
low it, however, after a brief skirmish in 
the midnight darkness, .sent the intrud
ers back to their fortifications again.”* 

On Friday, the 14th, the gunboats 
made their demonstration. When Com
modore Foote returned from‘Fort Henry 
to Cairo, it was with the expectation of 
taking with him the new mortar boats 4o 
the siege of Fort Donelson ; but they 
were not yet quite ready, and it was 
thought not good generalship to wait for 
them, however desirable their presence 
rUight be, while the enemy was every 
day providing more formidable means of 
resistance. General Halleck accordingly 
hastened the preparations for the at
tack, and Commodore Foote, with the 
fleet, was speedily engaged in the as
cent of the Cumberland. A company 
of - transports, carrying a large part of 
General Wallace’s division, accompanied 
him. He arrived towards midnight of 
the 13th, in the immediate neighborhood 
of the fort. One of the iron-clad boats, 
the Carondelet, whiOh had been sent for
ward by General Grant as a convoy to 
an advance portion of General Wallace’s 
troops, bad preceded him, and been en
gaged that day in a reconnoissance of 
the works at the fort. Many shots were 
fired by this vessel, and one damaging 
stroke received in return from a ball 
which entered her pott bow and wound
ed a number Gf men by the splinters.

The next morning there was a confer
ence on board the flag-ship, St. Louis, 
between General Grant and Commodore 
Foote, which ended in a determination

Fort Donelson Cotrespondent of the. M itsouri DemomaU 
F^truary 11, 1862.
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to make a joint attack the same day 
upon the enemy’s works. The reinfotce- 
ments which had followed the gunboats, 
brought up General Wallace’s division 
to an equality with the others, and the 
whole military force to Some twenty-five 
thousand men. With such an array, 
success might be expensive, but could 
hardly be doubtful. At a quarter to 
two the signal was given from the St. 
Louis, and the fleet proceeded up the 
river in line of battle, the flag-ship on 
the extreme right, with the other iron
clad vessels, the Louisville, Pittsburg, 
and Carondelet, abreast. The Conestoga 
and Tyler, not being iron-clad, were kept 
in the rear. A correspondent of the 
Gincinnati Gazette, an eye witpess of the 
scene from the flag-ship, writing immedi
ately after the bombardment, furnishes 
an interesting account Of the progress of 
the action : “At twenty-two minutes to 
three,” says he, “ the first shot was fired 
by the rebels from the water battery. 
We were then a mile and a half from the 
fort. The ball struck the water abotit a 
hundred yards ahead of us. Two min
utes later another ball—a 64-poupder 
from the same battery—was fired at us, 
but dropped ahead about a hundred and 
fifty yards, Several shots were directed 
toward us, but without effect, before we 
opened fire. At Seven minutes to three, 
the St. Louis opened the battle for our 
fleet by the discharge of her 8*inch shell 
gun. The shot fell into the water with
in a few yards of the lowest battery of 
the fort. Our fleet fired slowly at first, 
but with good effect̂ —a great number of 
our shell bursting within the enemy’s 
fortifications.

“ We advanced on the fort slowly, but 
steadily—the four gunboats maintaining 
their line of battle admirably. At quar
ter past three the firing increased in ra
pidity on both sides. Shell after shell 
was sent from our boats at intervals of 
less than five seconds. The enemy’s fire 
had by this time become terrific. They 
were using 32-pound ball principally, ftnd

firing more frequently than we, and with 
great accuracy. Our fleet used twelve 
guns, each iron-clad boat working its 
three bow pieces. The Conestoga and 
Taylor kept about 1,500 yards in our 
rear, firing shell at long range. The 
Conestoga fired thirty-six 8-inch shells 
during the action ; the Taylor sixty-one. 
Their distance from the fort was too 
great for effective working, but they kept 
a couple of the enemy’s guns engaged 
during a greater part of the action, aud 
thus diverted many shots that otherwise 
would have been aimed at the iron-clad 
vessels. •

“ About three-quarters of an hour af* 
ter the commencement of the engage
ment, the boats had steamed within three 
hundred yards of the fort, and the hot
test of the battle took place.' Our guns 
had by this time got the range of the 
rebel batteries much better than at first, 
and their shot and shell were made to 
fall within the breastworks and intrench- 
ments With great effect. The water bat
tery was silenced, aUd the guns deserted 
by the enemy. From thC deck of the 
gunboats the rebel soldiers could be seen 
running up the hill to seek shelter in the 
intrenchments of the upper batteries, 
dust as this occurred, an officer was ob
served to emerge from a redoubt and 
wave a sword above his head. I could 
not tell whether he was cheering his men 
to victory or driving them back to their 
guns. The only flag we Could discover 
on the fort Was one which appeared to 
us to be plain red. This, however, caU 
be accounted for by the fact that the red 
predominates so largely in the colors 
composing the rebel flag. Some of our 
men thought the enemy desired to signi
fy that he meant ‘ blood.’ "Whatever he 
meant, he displayed considerable fore
sight in placing the flag at a good dis
tance from his guns, thereby removing 
what is usually an excellent mark to 
shoot at. At half-past three a shell from 
one of our boats struck the rebel flag
staff, breaking it off close to the ground
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An officer of tte  fort immediately ran 
out and erected it near its former site. 
Scarcely had the rebel ensign been dis
placed, when a 32-pound ball struck the 
flag-staif of the St. Loujs, Carrying it 
away close to the chip’s deck. I t had 
no sooner fallen that one of our bravC 
men jumped before the month of a can  ̂
non just about to be fired, and seizing 
the spar, placed it in an upright position, 
and coolly reihained a nlark for the ene
my, while he secured it to the ship’s deck 
with a rope. A fevv moments after this, 
the flag-staff of the Louisville was car
ried off; that of the Carondelet went 
next, and that of the Pittsburg followed 
soon after.

“ As We neared the fort the enemy com
menced pouring ‘ plunging shot ’ into us 
with great rapidity. Their guns were 
well pointed, and did great execution. 
A 32-pouhd ball struck the pilot-house 
of our vessel, piercing the inch and a 
half iron and the fifteen-inch oak. In 
striking the iron plate it was broken. 
A nuqiber of large fragments scattered 
within the pilot-house, mortally wound
ing one of the pilots, F. A. Riley of Cin
cinnati, striking the flag-officer, Commo
dore Foote, in the ankle, and slightly 
injuring two Other men. Immediately 
after this, a $hot entered our deck in the 
starboard side, and passing through it, 
glanced downward to the shell-rooim 
striking the ship’s cOok, Charles W. Ba
ker, of Philadelphia, in the head, liter
ally tearing the skull off. Several heavy 
balls now passed over the pilot-house, 
piercing the chimneys, and carrying 
away the chimney-guys. These were 
followed by a couple of shots which 
struck our vessel just above water 
mark. It was now discovered that the 
wheel had been injured by the shot 
which -killed the pilot. Two of the 
spokes were broken, and the vessel did 
not respond well to her helm. An at
tempt was made to steer her by the re
lieving tackle, but it was found that the 
current was too strong. The Commo

dore, fearing lest the ship should turn a 
broadside to the enemy, ordered her to 
drop down slowh’. The other boats we 
found were suffering quite as severely as 
the flag-ship.

“ One of the guns of the Carondelet 
bursted during the latter part of the 
engagement; the tiller-ropes of the 
Louisville were cut away, rendering k 
almost impossible to steer correctly; 
the Pittsburg received a number of 
shots below water mark, causing her to 
leak very rapidly. These two latter 
accidents happening almost simultane
ously with the injury to the flag-ship, 
rendered a withdrawal absolutely neces
sary; The order was then given for the 
entire fleet to drop beyond the range of 
the fort. Though feeling that the con
dition of our boats demanded this move
ment, it was with great reluctance that 
the Commodore reconciled himself to it. 
The enemy had almost ceased firing, 
having been driven from the lower forts 
and compelled to seek refuge behind 
guns that bore but ■ poorly upon us. 
Quick, howewer, to notice our disabled 
condition, we had no sooner commenced 
to retire than they again ran to the low
er batteries, and opened a brisk and ef
fective fire. The first of these shots 
entered the port-bow of the Carondelet, 
cutting off two men’s heads, and wound
ing two other raen-

“ The boats retired slowly to the point 
whence they started for the scene of ac
tion, about two miles from the fort. The 
fire of the enemy kept pouring in upon 
us from thirteen guns, while our posi
tion in the river prevented us from us
ing more than half that number. As we 
floated slowly down the current, the re
bels took courage and boldly sallied 
forth from their intrenchments. Hith
erto the entire space within the fort ap
peared one sheet Of untrodden snow ; 
but fifteen minutes did not elapse, after 
the stoppage of our engines, when the 
whole scene was changed, as if a whirl
wind had swept over the hill and removed
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nearly every trace of the storm of Thurs
daŷ —the enemy’s forces, witli wild en
thusiasm, had rushed down to the lower 
batteries in sOch numbers.

“ The battle lasted one hour and sev
enteen minutes. The last shot wa$ fired 
by the St. Louis. It fell within a few 
feet of the river battery, causing earth 
and water to fly into the fort. At this, 
about a hundred of the rebels started as 
if to run up the h ill; they soon found, 
however, that we had withdrawn, and 
returned to open an ineffectual fire upon 
our disabled flget. It took about half an 
hour for our fleet to retire beyond the 
range of the guns. The withdrawal was 
managed with great skill. We permitted 
our boats to float gently down the stream 
in the exact line of battle, and, although 
the steaming apparatus of the St. Louis 
and the Louisville was powerless, no col
lision or accident of any kind happened. 
We dropped anchor in good order. It 
was found that the Pittsburg Was leaking 
very rapidly, and she was ordered to tie 
up on the left bank of the river. The 
St. Louis was struck sixty-one times in 
the engagement, the Pittsburg forty-sev
en, the Carondelet fifty-four, and the 
Louisville about forty. The enemy fired 
about five hundred shots. Our fleet fired 
a little more than three hundred, about 
seventy-five of which were 8-inch shells.

“ The Commodore’s demeanor during 
the engagement is the subject of admira
tion on the part of every man in the 
fleet. His countenance was as placid 
and his voice as mild in the heat of the 
action as if he were engaged in a social 
conversation. He stood in the pilot
house for a long time, watching the effect 
of every shot from our ships. When he 
saw a shell burst inside of the fort he 
instantly commended the deliberate aim 
of the marksman, by a message through 
his siieaking tube. When the balls fell 
short he expressed his dissatisfaction in 
such words as, ‘ a Uttle further, man; 
you are falling too short.’ During a part 
of the action he was on the gun deck 

107

superintending the care of the wounded. 
As I have said before, nothing but the 
pilot’s assurance that our Vessel could 
not be managed with her broken wheel 
induced him to consent to a withdrawal. 
The captain of the St. Louis displayed 
great courage and coolness also, and too 
much commendation canpot be bestowed 
On him. The name may be said of every 
Captain in the fleet. On board of the 
St. Louis were a number of Cincinnati 
officers, of whose heroic deeds the Queen 
City may well be proud. First Master, 
John J. Johnson, and Second Master, 
Hendrick, both long .identified with the 
steamboat interests of the West, won 
many laurels by their prompt response 
to duty’s call. Frank A. Riley, the pilot 
who was killed on the St, Louis, and 
William Hinton, who met a simitar fate 
On the Carondelet, were Well known and 
highly respected gentlemen.” The casu
alties of the engagement On the four gun
boats were eleven killed and forty-three 
wounded.'

The cooperating land attack from the 
rear, which Was expected to be made, 
was not ordered,^the reinforcements of 
G-eneral Wallace not reaching the main 
army in season. After the mishaps on 
the river, General Grant tells ns that 
“ he concluded to make the investment 
of Port Honelson as perfect as possible, ■ 
and await repairs to the gunboats.” This 
plan, however, was frustrated by a move
ment of the enemy, which precipitated 
the final conflict aad resulted in the im
mediate capture of the position. The 
rebel officers saw their force in danger 
of being surrounded, and determined 
upon a bold effort at escape. “ On the 
4th inst.,” says General Pillow in his re
port, “ the enemy was busy throwing his 
forces at every arm around us, eltend- 
ing his line of investment around our 
position, and completely enveloping us. 
On the evening of this day we ascer
tained.that the enemy had received ad
ditional reinforcements by steamboat. 
We were now surrounded by immense
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force, said by persons to amount to fifty- 
two regiments, and eVery toad and pos
sible aveoue of departure were cUt off, 
with the certainty that our sources of 
supply by the river would soon be cut 

> off by the enemy’s batteries placed upon 
the river above us. At a meeting of the 
general officers, called by General J’loyd, 
it was unanimously determined to give 
the enemy battle peXt day at daylight, 
so as to cut Open a route of exit for our 
troops to the interior of the country, and 
thus to save o»r array.”

How this movement yras made, and 
how it was met we may learn from the 
brigade report of General W. H. L. 
Wallace, whose regiments were early 
brought into action to reinforce the 
troops of Golonel Oglesby, which bore 
the first brunt ef the assault. “ At day
break,” says he, “ on the morning of the 
15th, the enemy threw a heavy force of 
infantr}  ̂and Cavalry, supported by field 
artillery and his batteries within the 
work, out of his intrenehmeuts, and com
menced a vigorous assault upon the right 
of the whole line. The attack was com
menced and continued with great spirit, 
and gradually drove back our extreme 
right. About seven o’clock a . M., the 
11th and 20th Illinois, on my right, be
came engaged with a heavy force of the 
enemy’s infantry. They charged up the 
hill and gained the road in front of my 
position, but the moment the rebel flag 
appeared above the hill, a storm- of shot 
from the 11th and 20th droVe them back 
in confusion. Again a new and fresh 
line of infantry appeared, and I ordered 
the whole line, except the 17th and the 
left wing of the 49th, to advance and oc
cupy the hill. The 49th advanced boldly 
and in order t® the brow of the hill, 
where they were exposed, uncovered, not 
only to the fire of the enemy’s infantry, 
but to a raking of the enemy’s batteries 
of artillery across the valley. They op
ened their fire, supported by Taylor’s 
battery and two of McAllister’s guns, 
(one having been disabled by a shot from

the enemy’s cannon,) and for some time 
the conflict was strong and fierce. But 
at length the strong masses of the ene
my’s infantry gave way befpre the steady, 
well-directed, and continued fire of the 
right of my line. They fell back, how
ever, only to give place to another line 
of fresh troops, who advanced to the 
support, and who were also compelled 
by the steady, unflinching valor of our 
men, to give way.

“ In the meantime there were indica
tions that the enemy were gaining some 
advantage on the right of |he whole line. 
Reinforcements, consisting of Kentucky 
and Indiana troops, had been sent for
ward past mj' position to support the 
right, but notwithstanding this, it became 
evident to me from the sounds coming 
from the direction of the enemy’s shot, 
which began to rake my line from the 
rear of my right, that the right of the 
line was giving way. My orders being 
peremptory to hold that position of the 
line occupied .by my brigade, to the last 
extremity, I  sent one of my aids to Gen
eral McClernand with information of the 
state of affairs, and to express my fears 
that my right flank wpuld be Completely 
turned, unless reinforcements should be 
speedily sent to that quarter. Finding 
that no reinforcements were within reach, 
and General McClernand having left me 
to my discretion if I found ray position 
untenable, and seeing that the enemy 
steadily advanced on ,ray right flank, and 
Was speedily gaining ray rear, many of 
the corps having exhausted their ammu
nition, I gave orders to move the whole 
brigade to the rear up the road, with a 
view of forming a new line of battle, 
Before this order was given, all our 
troops on the right of my brigade had 
fallen back, except the 31st Illinois, Col
onel John A. Logan, who occupied the 
left of Colonel Oglesby’s brigade. Im-, 
mediately adjoining the 31st, and on the 
right of my line. Was the 11th Illinois, 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. E. G. Ransom com
manding. When the Order to retire was
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given, it failed, to reach Lieutenant-Col
onel Eansom, who, with the 11th regi
ment, was gallant!}̂  supporting the 31st 
against a fierce onslaught on their right. 
Rapidly as the gaps were opened in the 
ranks of the enemy, they were as propapt- 
ly closed to the right, and the shortway 
point alope showed the destructiveness of 
that fire. Soon the 31st, their ammuni
tion having failed, retired, and the 11th 
took their place, changing front to the 
rear under a most galling fire with all the 
coolness and precision of veterans. In 
the meantime the order to retire was be
ing executed in good order by the other 
regiments of the brigade. The charac
ter of th^ ground rendered it impossible 
for me to see the whole line at once. 
When the 11th changed their front, they 
were exposed to a fire in front and on 
both flanks, and the' enemy’s cavalry 
charging upon their flank, they tvere 
thrown into some confusion and retired, 
but steadily and in comparatively good 
order. After falling back some half a 
mile, I halted the brigade, and as rapidly 
as possible procured a supply of ammu
nition, and formed a second line of bat
tle. At this point Colonel Ross, of the 
19 th Illinois, arrived on the field and 
took command of the 17th and 49th reg
iments, and we Were reinforced by some 
troops of General Lewis Wallace’s divis
ion, and with their aid, and with the as
sistance of Taylor’s battery and some 
pieces of Dresser’s and Willard’s bat
teries, the advance of the enem}'̂  was 
checked, and he was driven within his 
intrenchments, leaving a large number 
of his dead and wounded on the field.” 

The casualties in the six regiments 
and the two batteries of General Wal
lace’s command were 1^3 killed, 461 
wounded, and 103 missing. In hjs re
cord of the heroism of the day, General 
Wallace thus mentions the losses of offi
cers : “ Lieutenant-Colonel William Er
win, of the 20th regiment, while nobly 
.animating his men, and adding new lau
rels to those he so nobly won at Buena

Vista, was struck down by capnon-shot 
frOpi the enemy’s battery. Lieutenant- 
Colonel Thomas H. Smith, 4$th Illinois, 
had distinguished himself in the gallant 
attack on the 13th, he being jn command 
of‘his regiment on that occasion, Colonel 
Hayne, as senior colonel, being in com
mand of the whole- force detached on that 
service. Early in the engagement of the 
15th, Lieutenant-Colonel Smith, while 
leading his men up the hill to meet the 
enemy, received a, mortal wound, pf 
which he died in about one hour. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Ransom, commanding the 
11th Illinois, was struck iu the shoulder 
by a Mini6 ball. Merely calling Major 
Nevins to the command, until his wound, 
could be temporarily dressed, he resumed 
the command,, and remained with his reg
iment throughout the day. Bieutenant- 
Colonel J. A. Maltby, of the 45 th reg
iment, while encouraging and animating 
his men, wps shot through the thigh,, and 
severely, though I trust not fatally 
Wounded.’̂

General Lewis Wallace, who thus op 
portunely came to the aid of the ex
hausted troops on the extreme right, in 
the military dispositions of the day, held 
the centre with hi$ Sd division, which 
had been brought up with the fleet. It 
was composed of two brigades. The 1st 
commanded, by Colonel Charles Cruft, 
consisted of the 31st Indianu^ Lieuten
ant-Colonel Osborn commanding; l7tfi 
Rentucky, Colonel John H. McHenry; 
44th Indiana, Colonel Hugh B. Reed, 
and the 25th Kentucky, Colonel James
M. Shackelford. The 1st Nebraska, Lieu
tenant-Colonel McCord ; the 76th Ohio, 
Colonel Woods; the 58th Ohio. Colonel 
Steadman, constituted the Ofiio brigade, 
commanded by Colonel John M. Thayer. 
Three additional regiments. Colonel Da
vis’s. 46th, Colonel Baldwin’s  47th, and 
Colonel Lynch’s 58th Illinois, intended 
for a a third brigade, came up on Satur
day during the action, aqd were attached 
to Colonel 'Thayer’s command. The di
vision, early ardused by the firing on the
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right, was formed in line when Greneral 
McClernand, about eight o’clock, called 
for its assistance. The message was sent 
to headquarters; but as General Grant 
was at that lime on board one of the 
gunboats, arranging, as Was understood, 
an attack from the river side ; and as the 
demand was followed up bj  ̂ a second 
call. General Wallace promptly ordered 
Colonel Cruft to niove his brigade to the 
right and report td General McClernand. 
The fortunes of the brigade, and the fur
ther important mpvements of the divis
ion are thus narrated in the official re
port of General Wallace : “ Imperfect
ly directed by a guide, the Colonel’s com
mand was carried to the extreme right 
of the engaged lines, where it was at
tacked by a largely superior force, and, 
after the retreat or retirement of the di
vision he was sent to support, for a time 
bore' the brunt of the battle. After a 
varied struggle, charging and receiving 
charges, the enemy quit hinj, when he 
fell back in position nearer to support, 
his ranks in good order and unbroken, 
except where soldiers of other regiments 
plunged through them in hurried retreat. 
In this Way, a portion of Colonel Shack
elford’s regiment, (25th Kentucky,) and 
about twenty of the 31st Indiana, with 
their commanding officers, became sepa
rated from their colors.

“ Soon fugitives from the battle came 
crowding up the hill, in fear of my own 
line, bringing unmistakable signs of dis
aster. Captain Eawlins was conversing 
with me at the time, when a mounted 
officer galloped down the road, shouting: 
‘ We are cut to pieces!’ The effect was 
very perceptible. To prevent a panic 
among the regime\its of my 3d brigade, 
I ordered Colonel Thayer to move on by 
the right flank. He promptly obeyed. 
Going in advance of the movements my
self, I  met portions of regiments of Gen
eral McClernand’s division coming back 
in excellent order, conducted by their 
brigade commanders, Colonels Wallace, 
Oglesby, and McArther, and all calling

for more ammunition, want of which was 
the cause of their misfortune. Colonel 
Wallace, whose coolness under the cir
cumstances was astonishing, informed 
me that the enemy were following, and 
would shortly attack. The crisis was 
come ; there was no time to await or
ders ; my 3d brigade had to be thrust 
between our retiring forces and the ad
vancing foe. Accordingly I conducted 
Colonel Thayer’s command up the road 
where the ridge dips towards the re
bel works ; directed the Colonel to form 
a new line of battle at a right angle 
with the old one ; sent for company A, 
Chicago light artillery, and despatched 
a messenger to inform General Smith 
of the state of affairs., and ask him for 
assistance. The head of Colonel Thayer’s 
column filed right, double-quick. Lieu
tenant Wood, commanding the artillery 
company sent for, galloped .up with a 
portion of his battery, and posted his 
pieces so as to sweep approach by the 
road in front; a line of reserve was also 
formed at convenient distance in the rear 
of the first line, consisting of the 76th 
Ohio, and 46th and 57th Illinois. The 
new front thus formed covered the re
tiring regiments, helpless from lack of 
ammunition, but which coolly halted not 
far off, some of them actually within 
reach of the enemy’s musketry, to refill 
their cartridge-boxes. And, as formed, 
my new front consisted of Wood’s bat
tery across the road ; On the right of the 
battery, the 1st ^Nebraska and 58th Illi
nois : left of the battery, a detached com
pany of the 32d Illinois, Captain Davison, 
and the 58th Ohio, its left obliquely re
tired. Scarcely had this formation been 
made when the enemy attacked, coming 
up the road, and through the shrubs and 
trees on both sides of it, and making the ' 
battery and the 1st Nobraska the princi
pal points of attack. They met this 
storm, no man flinching, and their fire 
was terrible. To say they did well, is 
not enough—their conduct was splendid. 
They alone repelled the charge. Colonel
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Cruft, as was afterward ,ascertained, from 
his position, sa#, the. enemy retire' to 
their works pell-fti^Rj’and in confusion. 
Too much praise igahnot he given Lieu
tenant Wood and;-his company, and Lieu
tenant-Colonel: McCord and his sturdy 
Nebraska regiment. That was the last 
sally from Fort Donelson.

“ This assault on my position was un-, 
questionably a bold attempt to follow Up 
the success gained by the enemy in their 
attack on our right. Fortunately, it was 
repelled. Time was thus obtained to 
look up Colonel Cruft’s brigade, which, 
after considerable trouble, was found in 
position to the right of ray new line, 
whither it had fallen back. Riding (Jown 
its front, I found the reginient in perfect 
order, having done their duty nobly, but 
with severe loss, and eager for another 
engagement. The deployment of a line 
of skirmishers readily united them with 
Colonel 'thayer’s brigade, and once more 
placed my command in readiness for or
ders. . -

“ About three o’clock. General Grant 
bode up the hill, and ordered an advance 
and attack on the enemy’s left, while 
General Smith attacked their right. At 
General McClernand’s request I under
took the proposed assault. Examining 
the ground forming the position to be 
assailed, (which was almost exactly the 
ground lost in the morning,) I quickly 
arranged my column of attack. At the 
head were placed  ̂the 8th Missouri, Col
onel Morgan L. Smith, and the 11th In
diana, Colonel George, McGinniss, the 
two regiments making a brigade, under 
Colonel Smith. Colonel Cruft’s brigade 
completed the column. As a support, 
two Ohio regiments, under Colonel Ross, 
were moved up and well advanced on 
the left flank of the assailing force, but 
held in reserve. Well aware of the des
perate character of the enterprise, I in
formed the regiments of it as they moved 
on, and they answered with cheers, and 
cries of ‘ Forward ! forward!’ and I gave 
the word. My directions as to the mode

of attack were general: merely to form 
columns Of regiments, march up the hill 
which was the point of as.sault, and de
ploy as occasion should require. 'Colonel 
Smith observed that form, attacking with 
the 8th Missouri in front. Colonel Cruft, 
however, formed line of battle at the foot 
of the hill, extending his regiment around 
to the right. And now began the most 
desperate, yet, in my opinion, the most 
skillfully executed performance of the 
battle.

“ It is at least three hundred steps from 
the base to the top of the hill. The as
cent is much broken by ^out-cropping 
ledges of rocks, and, for the most part, 
impeded by dense uflderbrush. Smith’s 
place of attack was clear, but rough and 
stony. Cruft’s was through the trees 
and brush. The enem ylines were dis
tinctly visible on the hill-side. Evident
ly they were ready. Colonel Smith be
gan the fight without Waiting for the 1st 
brigade. A line of skirmishers from the 
8th Missouri sprang out- and dashed up, 
taking intervals as they went, until they 
covered the head of the column. A 
lively fire opened on them from the re
bel pickets, who retired, obstinately con
testing the ground. In several instances, 
assailant and assailed sought cover be
hind the same tree. Four rebel prison
ers were taken in this way, Of whom two 
were killed by a shell from their own 
battery, while being taken to the rear. 
Meantime, the regiments slowly followed 
the skirmishers. About quarter the way 
up, they received the first volley from 
the hill-top, around which it , ran, a long 
line of fire, disclosing somewhat of the 
strength of the enemv. Instan%, un
der orders of Colonel Smith, both his 
regiments lay down. The skirmishers 
were: the chief victims. George B. 
Swarthout, Captain of company H, 8 th 
Missouri, was killed gallantly fighting far 
in advance. Soon as the fury of the 
fire abated, both regiments rose and 
marched on ; and in thdt way they at 
length closed upon the enemy, falling
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when the volleys grew hottest, dashing 
on when they slackened O r, ceased. 
Meanwhile, their own firing was con
stant and deadly. Meanwhile, also. Col
onel Cruft’s line was marching up in $up- 
port and to the right of Colonel Smith. 
The woods through which tve moved 
seemed actually to crackle with musket-  ̂
ry. Finally, the 8th and l l th  cleared' 
the hill, driving the rebel regiments at 
least three quarters Of a mile before 
them, and halting within one hundred 
and fifty yards of the entrenchments, be
hind which the enemy took refuge. This 
was about five o’clock, and concluded 
the day’s fighting. In my opinion, it 
also brought forth the surrender. While 
the fighting Was in progress, an order 
reached me, through Colonel Webster, 
to retire ray column, as a new plan of 
operations was in contemplation for the 
next day. If carried out, the order 
would have compelled me to give up the 
hill so hardly recaptured. Satisfied that 
the Greneral did not know of our suc
cess when he issued the direction, I As
sumed the responsibility of disobeying 
it, and held the battle-ground that night. 
Wearied as they were, few slept; for the 
night was bitter cold, and they had car
ried the lost field of the morning’s ac
tion, thickly strewn with the dead and 
wounded of McClernand’s regiments. 
The number of Illinoisans there found 
mournfully attested the desperation of 
their battle, and how firmly they had 
fought it. All night, and till far in the 
morning, my soldiers, generous as thej’' 
were gallant, were engaged ministering 
to and removing their own wounded and 
the wounded of the 1st division, not for
getting those of the enemy.”

Colonel Cruft reported the casualties 
of the four regiments of his brigade, 
thirty-six non-commissioned officers and 
privates killed; eight officers and one 
hundred and seventy nOn-commissioned 
officers and privates wounded, and twen
ty-two missing.

While this conflict was going on upon

the right, General Smith with his division 
was ordered to the assault on the left. 
Both of his brigades were brought into 
action ;--*-Colonel Cook taking the right 
of the attack, and Colonel Lauman as
sailing the heart of the enemy’s works 
OH the left. The movement was made 
by each with determined bravery, and 
with success. General Smith was in the 
thick of the fight, aiding and directing 
the operations, and encouraginging the 
men by his example. Colonel Lauman 
thus relates the performances of his 
brigade. ” At about two o’clock,” says 
he, in his report to General Smith, “ I 
received your order to advance with my 
whole brigade, and assault the heights 
on the left of the position attacked on 
the previous Thursday. The brigade 
was promptly in motion, in the following 
order : the 2d Iowa, Colonel Tuttle, led 
the advance followed by the ,62d In
diana, (temporarily attached to my bri
gade), who were ordered to support tinun. 
This regiment was followed closely by 
the 25th Indiana, the 7th Iowa, and 
the 14th Iowa. The sharpshooters were 
previously deployed as skirmishers on 
our extreme right and left. Colonel 
Tuttle led the left wing of his regiment 
in. line of battle up the. hill, supported 
by the right wing, advancing at a dis
tance of about one hundred and fifty 
yards in the rear. So soon as he came 
within range of the enemy’s fire, he led 
his men forward, without firing a gun, 
up to and charged into the rebel works, 
driving the enemy before him, and plant
ing his colors on their fortifications. He 
was closely followed by the other regi
ments in the order of advance above 
name4. The enemy were closely pur
sued, and driven behind their inner 
works. Night coming on, we held the 
position we had gained, and remained 
under arms Until morning, intending at 
the dawn of day to recommence the 
attack. In this engagement the 2d 
Iowa Suffered terribly. Captains Slay- 
maker and Cloutman fell just as they en-
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tered the enemy’s fortifications. Clout- 
man was instantly killed, and Slaymaker 
died gallantly shouting to his nien to go 
forward and consummate the work.” In 
this successful assault of the Iowa and 
Indiana volunteers, sixty-one were re
ported killed, three hundred and twenty- 
one wounded, and one missing.

The issue of the day was sufficiently 
dispiriting to the defenders of the fort. 
They had staked all upon one decided 
movement, into which their whole avail
able strength had been thrown ; the con
test had been long and severe, and had 
ended in their repulse, with the gain of 
several important positions commanding 
their works by the besiegers. General 
Pillow, to whom the main sortie on their 
left had been assigned, bears witness in 
his repgrt, to the readiness of the Union 
troops to meet his fire in advance of 
their encampment. “ The enemy did 
meet me,” says he, “ before I  had as
sumed a line of battle, and while I was 
moving against him, without any forma
tion for the engagement. I was much 
embarrassed in.getting the command in 
position properly to engage the foe. 
Having extricated myself from the posi
tion, and fairly engaged him, we fought 
for nearly two hours before I made any 
decided advance upon him. - He con
tested the field most stubbornly. He 
did not retreat, but fell back fighting us, 
contesting every inch of ground.” The 
command of General Buckner, which 
was expected to gain an important ad
vantage on the right, was found by Gen
eral Pillow at noon, “ massed behind the 
ridge within the works, taking shelter 
from the enemy’s artillery.” Subsequent
ly, General Buckner joined his forces 
with those of General Pillow, and main
tained a stubborn, though, as it proved, 
fruitless conflict. In this condition of 
affairs, a consultation of general officers 
was held within the fort, when General 
Buckner, as we learn from the report of 
General Pillow, “ gave it as his decided 
opinion that he could not hold fiis posi

tion one half hour against an assault of 
the enemy, and Said the enemy Would 
attack him next morning at daylight. 
The proposition was then made by Gen
eral Pillow to again fight our way out. 
General Buckner said his command was 
so worn out and cut to pieces and de
moralized, that he could imt make anoth
er fight; that it would cost the com
mand three quarters of its present 
number to cut its way through, and it 
was wrong to sacrifice three quarters of 
a command to save a quarter ; that no 
officer had a right to cause such a sacri
fice. General FlCyd and Major tjilmer 
I understood to concur in this bpinien. 
I  then expressed the opinion. that we 
could hold out another day, and in that 
time we could get Steamboats, and set 
the command over the river, and prob
ably save a large portion of it. To this 
General Buckner replied that the enemy 
would certainly attack him at daylight, 
and that he could not hold his position 
half an hour. The alternative of these 
propositions was a surrender of‘ their 
position and command. General Ployd 
said that he would neither surrender the 
command, nor would he surrender him
self a prisoner. I had taken the same 
position. General Buckner said he was 
satisfied nothing else could be done, and 
that, therefore, he would surrender if 
placed in command. General Floyd said 
he would turn over the command to him 
if he could be allowed to withdraw his 
command. To this General Buckner 
consented. Thereupon General Floyd 
turned the command over to me. I 
passed it instantly to General Buckner, 
saying I would neither surrender the 
command nor myself a prisoner. I di
rected Colonel Forrest to cut his way 
out. Under these circumstances Gen
eral Buckner accepted the command, and 
sent a flag of truce to the enemy for an 
armistice of six hours to negotiate for 
terms of capitulation. Before this flag 
and communication were delivered, I re
tired from the garrison.”
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It fell to the lot of (3-eneral Lewis 
Wallace first to take possession ■ of the 
town on the surrender. On. the morning 
of Sunday, the 16th, “ about daybreak,”; 
says he, in his report, continuing the 
narrative wliich we have already given 
from his pen, '“Lieutenant Ware, my 
aid-de-camp, conducted Colonel Thayer’$ 
brigade to the foot of the hill. Lieu
tenant Wood’s battery was ordered to 
the same point, my intention being to 
.storm the entrenchments about break* 
fast time. While making disposition for 
that' purpose, a white flag made its' ap
pearance. The result was, that I rode 
to General Uackner’s quarters,' sending 
Lieutenant Ross with Major Rogers, of 
the 3d Mississippi (rebel) regiment, to 
inform General Grant that the place was 
surrendered, and my troops in posses
sion of the town, and all the works.on 
the right.’̂

.The communication on the morning of 
the 16 th, of General Buckner, to General 
Grant, read as follows :— Sir : In con
sideration of all the circumstances gov
erning the present situation of affairs at 
this station, I propose to the commanding 
officers of the federal forces, the appoint
ment of commissioners to. agree upon 
terms of capitulation of the forces and 
post under my command, and in this 
view, suggest an armistice until twelve 
o’clock to-day.” To this General Grant 
r e p l i e d “ Yours of this date, proposing 
an armistice and appointment of commis
sioners to settle terms- of capitulation, is 
just received. No terms, .other than an 
unconditional and immediate surrender 
can be accepted. I propose to move 
immediately upon your works.” This 
decided denial called forth the following 
letter of surrender from General Buck
ner :—“ Sir: The distribution of the 
forces und6r my command, incident to 
an unexpected change of commanders, 
and the overwhelming force under your 
command, compel me, notwithstanding 
the brilliant , success of the confederate 
arms yesterday, to accept the ungener

ous and uuchivalrous terms which you 
propose.”

Thus on Sunday, the 16th of February, 
Fort Bonelson was surrendered, ‘ Agree
ably with the prudent resolutfon of the 
senior Generals, some .five thousand of 
the garrison had been .withdrawn by 
steamers on the river, leaving about 
twice that number in the works pris- 
j oners of war, with vast quantities of 
military material. The prisoners were 
transported to the military camps at Illi
nois and Indiana, and: elsewhere, and 
held for exchange. A St. Louis journal 
chronicled the arrival of ten thousand in 
ten steamers, on their way to their desti
nation. By a table published in the 
Nashville Patriot, the month following 
the battle, it would appear that the Con
federate loss at DonelsOn, was 23“̂ killed, 
and lOOT wounded. The Union loss was 
estimated, 446 killed, 1.745 wounded, 
and 150 prisoners.*

General McClernand, in an order is
sued the day after the victory, paid a 
glowing tribute to the merit of his divi
sion, which had so faithfully endured the 
labors and encountered the hazards of 
the week.

“ Officers and men of the 1st division 
of the advance forces.—You hate con
tinually led the way in the Valley of the 
Lower Mississippi, the Tennessee and the 
Cumberland. You have carried the flag 
of the Union further South than any 
other land forces marching from the in
terior 'towards the seaboard. Being the 
first division to enter Fort Henry, you 
also pursued the enemy for miles, cap
turing from him, in his flight, six field 
pieces, many of his standards and flags, 
a number of prisoners, and a gi’eat quan
tity of military stores. Following the 
enemy to this place, you were the first 
to encounter him outside of his intrench- 
ments, and to drive him within them. 
Pursuing your advantage, the next day, 
in the night, you advanced upon his lines 
in the face of his works and batteries,

* Nevi York EeraM, Record of the EebeUion, for 1862.
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and for ttie time silenced them. The 
next day, skirmisbiog all , along his 
left, you daringly charged upon his re
doubts, under a deadly fire of grape and 
canister, and were only prevented from 
taking them by natural obstacles and the 
accumulated masses which hurried for
ward to defend them. The next day, 
you extended yOur right in the face of 
newly erected batteries quite to the Cum
berland, thus investing his works for 
nearly two miles. The next day, aft6r 
standing under arms for two days and 
nights, amid driving storms of snow and 
rain, and pinched by hunger, the enemy 
advanced in force to open his way to 
escape. By his own confession, formed 
in a column of ten successive regiments, 
he concentrated his attack Upon a single 
point. You repulsed him repeatedly, 
from seven ô clock, to eleven, A. M,, 
often driving back his formidable odds. 
Thus, after three days’ fighting, when 
your ammunition was Exhausted, you fell 
back until it came up, and re-formed a 
second line in his face. Supported by 
fresh troops, under the lead of a brave 
and able officer, the enemy was again 
driven back, and by a combined advance 
from all sides was finally defeated. His 
unconditional surrender the next day 
consummated the victory. Undiverted 
by any attack for near four hours frona 
any other part of our lines, the enemy 
tvas left to concentrate hiS attack with 
superior numbers upon yours. Thus* 
while you were engaged for a longer time 
than any other of our forces, }mU were 
subject to much greater loss. The battle
field testifies to your valor and constancy. 
Even the magnanimity of the enemy ac
cords to you an unsurpassed heroism, 
and an enviable and brilliant share in 
the hardest-fought battle, and the most 
decisive victory ever fought and Won on 
the American continent. Your trophies 
speak for themselves. They consist of 
many thousands of prisoners Of war, 
forty pieces of cannon, and extensive 
magazines of all kinds of ordnance,

108

quartermaster’s and commissary stores. 
The death knell of the rebellion is 
sounded. An arm}'’ has been annihil
ated, and the way to Nashville and 
Memphis is opened. This momentous 
fact should, as it will, encourage yon to 
persevere in the path of duty and of 
glory. It must alleviate your distress 
for your brave comrades who have fallen 
or been wounded. It will mitigate the 
grief of bereaved wives and mourning 
parents and kindred. It will be your 
claim to a place in the affection of your 
countrymen, and upon a blazoned page 
of history.”

General Lewis Wallaee, in a con
gratulatory order to the troops of his di
vision, Warmly commemorated their ser
vices. “ You were last to arrive before 
the fort 5 but it will be long before your 
deeds are forgotten. When your gallant 
comrades of the 1st division, having fired 
their last cartridge, fell back npon your 
support, you did not fail them ; you re
ceived them as their heroism deserved ; 
you encircled them with your I'anks, and 
drove back the foe that presumed to fol
low them. And to you, and two gallant 
regiments from the 2d division, is due 
the honor of the last fight—the evening 
battle Of Saturday—-the reconquest by 
storm of the bloody hill on the right—• 
the finishing blow to a victory, which has 
already purged Kentucky of treason, and 
restored Tennessee to the confederacy of 
our fathers. All honor to you.”

In a general order on the 11th, Hen 
eral Grant congratulated the troops of 
his command, “ for the triumph over 
rebellion gained by their valor. For 
four successive nights (he added) with
out shelter, during the most inclement 
weather known in this latitude, they 
faced an enemy in large force in a posi 
tion chosen by himself. * * The vic
tory achieved is not only great in the 
effect it will have in breaking down re
bellion, but has secured the greatest 
number of prisoners of war ever taken in 
any battle on this continent.”
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A portion of the troops forwarded to 
General Grant, by Gen0ral Halleck, 
from Missouri, were from the forces as
signed to Major-General David Hunter, 
then engaged in mustering an army for 
the department of Kansas, to which he 
had recently been assigned. General 
Hunter cheerfully relinquished the men at 
the call of his brother officer, and when 
they had proved their value in the field, 
the service- was handsomely acknow
ledged. “ To you,” wrote General Hal
leck, “ more than any other man out of 
this department, are we indebted for our 
success at Fort Donelson. In my strait 
for troops to reinforce General Grant, i  
applied to j^ou. You responded nobly, 
placing- your forces at my disposition. 
This enabled me tp win the victory. 
Receive iny most heartfelt thanks.”* In 
such a spirit of mutual good will, without 
rivalry beyond the effort to serve the 
country best, these honorable gentlemen 
administered the affairs with which they 
were entrusted by the nation. For his 
“ gallant and meritorious conduct in the 
capture of For t Donelson, ” Brigadier-Gen
eral Grant was appointed Major-General 
of Volunteers.

Nor were the merits of the, soldiers, 
“ the unknown demigods,” who win the 
battles which give reputation to their 
commanders, likely - to be - forgotten. 
Governor Yates, of Illinois, visited the 
camps in Tennessee, after the battle, to 
look after his brave regiments. “ It is 
sincerely to be hoped,” he wrote in his 
subsequent report to the people o f the 
State, “ that not. a single name of those 
gallant men, whose prowess has reflected 
such imperishable lustre upon the state 
and country, .shall remain unrecorded. 
No battle had been, or can be fought 
which shall more signally tell upon the 
rebellion than this ; and no historic page 
can record, or will ever record, more 
patriotic daring, or brighter achieve-
■ * Major-General Halleck, Headquarters Department of 
Missouri, St. Louis, to Major-General D. Hunter, Command
ing D-ipartment of Kansas, at Fort Leavenworth. Feb. 
19th. 1SB2, I

ments. Wherever it is possible, the 
remains of every Illinoisan, who fell in 
that tefrible conflict, should be brought 
home .to the State, and ever-enduring' 
monuments erected to their memory.- 
Every one of them was a true hero. By 
their dauntless valor the State of Illinois 
occupies the proud eminence of having 
done more to suppress the rebellion, and; 
to preserve the Union, than any other 
State; and by every consideration of 
gratitude and patriotism, the State 
should neglect no means of testifying its 
grateful remembrance.”*

The surrender of Fort DOnelson was 
Severely commented upon by President 
Jefferson Davis. In his message, a few 
days after the event, to the Confederate 
Congress at Richmond, he said of this, 
affair : “ The hope is still entertained 
that our reported losses at Fort Donel
son have been greatly exaggerated, in
asmuch as I  am not only unwilling, but 
unable to believe, that a large army of 
our people have surrendered without a 
desperate effort to cut its way through 
the investing forces, whatever may have 
been their numbers, and to endeavor to 
make a junction with other divisions of 
the army.” Subsequently, in transmit
ting the reports of Generals Floyd and 
Pillow to the Confederate House of 
Representatives, in the following month, 
he pronounced them “ incomplete and 
unsatisfactory. It is not stated that re
inforcements were at any time asked 
for ;• nor is it demonstrated to have been 
impossible to have saved the army by 
evacuating the position ;; nor is it known 
by what means it was found practicable 
to withdraw a part of the garrison, leav
ing the remainder to surrender ; nor 
upon what authority or principles of ac
tion the senior generals abandoned re
sponsibility by transferring the com
mand to a junior officer.” As a practical 
conclusicn, from these circumstances, he 
added, “ I  have directed, upon the exhi-

* Eeport of Governor Tates, Fxecntive Department, 
Springfield, March 7th, 1862.
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bition of the case, as presented by the 
senior getierals, that they should be re
lieved of command, to await further or
ders whenever a reliable judgment can 
be rendered on the merits of the case. ’̂̂ *

The fleet of Commodore 'Foote imme
diately followed up on the Cumberland 
the advantage gained by the surrender 
of Donelson. On the evening of the 
3 6th,’ the gunboat St. Louis ascended the 
river to the Tennessee Iron Works, six 
miles above Dover. There was no force 
to defend the works, and there being 
abundant evidence of their employment 
by the Confederate government, the 
establishment was set fire to and des
troyed. Mr. John Bell, the recent can
didate for the Presidoney of the United 
States, was one: of the owners of this 
property. On the 19th, Commodore 
Foote, with the gunboats Cairo and 
Conestoga, reached Clarksville, where 
the forts commanding the town were 
found to be abandoned. The Union flag 
was hoisted on the works, and numbers 
of citizens having fled in alarm, at the 
suggestion of the Hon. Cave Johnson, 
Judge Wisdom, and the Mayor of tlte 
city. Commodore Foote issued a pro
clamation, announcing “ to-all peaoeably- 
disposed persons, that neither in their 
persons nor property shall they suffer 
molestation by me, or bj'̂  the naval force 
under my command, and that they may 
safely resume their business avocations 
with assurances of my protection.” At 
the same time, he required that all mili
tary stores and army equipments should 
be surendered, and forbade the exhi
bition of any “ secession flag or man
ifestation of secession feeling.” Brigadier 
Oeneral C. F. Smith was placed in com
mand of the city.

The important city of Nashville, the 
capital of Tennessee, next fell into the 
hands of the Union army. The fall of 
Donelson, on which it had relied for its 
defence, threw the citizens into a fearful 
panic. The news of tile loss of the fort

* Message of Jefferson Davis, March 11, 1862.

reached the town in the forenoon of the 
Sunday on which the surrender took 
place, while many of the people were 
on their way to church. The effect of 
the ill tidings was enhanced by the pre
vious bulletins which had been sent by 
U-eneral Pillow, with assurances of vic
tory. “ Instantly every consideration 
gave place to the thought of personal 
safety. Every means of transportation 
at hand was employed to remove furni
ture and valuables ; the depots Were 
thronged with men, women, and chiU 
dren, anxious to- leave the city; train 
after train was put in motion; goyern- 
meiit stores were thrown open to all who 
chose to carry them away, and negroes, 
Irish laborers, and even genteel looking 
persons, could be Seen ‘ toting ̂  off their 
pile of hog, clothing, or other property 
belonging to the army, though, by order 
of the military authorities, much of this 
was recovered on the ensuing day. la  .a 
single word, the city was crazy with a 
panic. Govefnor piarris is said to have 
ridden through the streets at the top of 
his speed, on horseback, crying out that 
the papers in , the capitol must be re
moved ; and, subsequently, with the leg
islature, which had at cace assembled  ̂
left the city in a special train for Mem
phis.” *

The flight of the broken armies ol 
the Confederacy was well calOulated to 
strengthen these disastrous impressions. 
On this Very terror-rstricken Sunday, be
sides the arrival of the fugitives With 
Floyd and Pillow, the rebel army of 
General A. S. Johnston from Bowling 
Green, in full retreat before the advance 
of General Buell’s forces, worn and bar- 
rassed by their forced march of eighty 
miles, passed through the city. General 
Johnston had abandoned Bowling Green 
—a post which he had adroitly main
tained by ingeniously “ magnifying his 
forces ’’—with 14,000 effective men ; the 
fatigues of the march had reduced this

* Nashville Correspondent of the Riehrmnd Despateh; 
Squier’s Pictorial History, vol. i, p. Sl9.
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force on reaching Nashville to less than headed by Mayor Cheatham, to whom, j
10,000.* Unable to hold the city against as at Clarksville, every assurance of 1
the forces of the Union advancing by safety and protection to the people, in 1
land and water, G-eneral Johnston left a their person and property, was given. r
rear guafd, under General Floyd, to se- In the meanwhile, on the same morning.
cure the stores and provisions, and pro- one of Commodore Foote’s gunboats, with
ceeded with the remainder of his forces a number of transports, arrived, bring-
to Murfreesboro. General Floyd hav- ing General Nelson, with a considerable
ing under his coinmand the demoralized body of troops. The interview with the
wreck of an army, mainly of fugitives. officers was considered satisfactory by
in spite of the remonstrances of the citi- the committee, and the mayor, in a pro-
zens, destroyed the costly railway and clamation, on the following day, “ re-
wire suspension bridges over the Cum- spectfully requested that business be re-
berland. Besides the bridges, two valu- suraed, and that all our citizens, of every
able steamboats, in process of conver- trade and profession, pursue their regu-
sion into gunboats, were destroyed, lest lar vocations.”
the^ should fall into the hands Of the The same day. General Buell issued
Union army, which was hourly expected. a general order to the army, from his
The week which ensued was one of utter headquarters at Nashville, congratula-
panic and confusion. Sick and wounded ting his troops, “ that it has been their
soldiers were dying rapidly in the over- privilege to restore the national banner
crowded, ill-appointed hospitals ; lawless to the capitol of Tennessee. He believes
soldiers were rioting, and plundering pri- that thousands of hearts in evCry part
vate houses ; a mob was contending with of the State, will swell with joy to see
the military authorities for the public that honored Sag reinstated in a position •
stores, of which Nashville had been one from which it was removed in the excite-
of the most important depots of the Con- ment and folly of an evil hour ; that the
federacy, which were at one time given voice of her own people will soon proclaim
to the people, at another withheld to be its welcome, find that their manhood and
removed for the retreating army. Heavy patriotism will protect ahd perpetuate
rains meanwhile poured down upon the it.” Various injunctions were added,
devoted region and added to the enibar- Requiring a strict observance of the rights
rassments and melancholy of the scene. of property, and the protection of all

On the 25th, the Union forces were at peaceable citizens. “ We are in arms,”
the city tO receive its surrender. The said he, “ not for the purpose of invading
advance of the army which had followed the rights of our fellow countrymen any-
in pursuit of Johnston, after his evac- where, but to maintain the integrity of
uation of Bowling Green—the defences the Union, and protect the Constitution
of which, when General MitcheFs com- under which its people have been pros-
mand, after great exertions, reached the perous and happy.”
place, were found to be far less for- Governor Harris, from his executive
midable than had been, supposed—had office at Memphis, whither the legislature
reached the neighborhood of Nashville,, had adjourned, issued on the 19th, a vio-
two days before, when it was agreed that lent proclamation deploring the fate of
the formal surrender of the city should Fort Donelson, and declaring that Ten-
be made to General Buell on his arrival. nessee was “ now to become the grand
He was now present with General Mitch- theatre, wherein a brave people will
el, and was waited upon at Edgefield, op- show to the world, by their heroism and
posite the city, by a delegation of citizens, suffering, that they are worthy to be,

* Generd Jpliiistoii’s letter to Mr. Barksdale. what they have solemnly declared them-
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. selves to be, freemen. Announcing that 
be would himself take the field at their 
bead, as Governor of the State and com
mander-in-chief of its army, 1 call “ said 
he, “ upon every able-bodied man of the 
State, without regard to age, to enlist in 
its service. I command him who can 
obtain a weapon to march with our 
armies. I ask him who can repair or 
forge an arm, to make if ready at once 
for the soldier. I call upon every citi
zen to open his purse and his storehouses 
of provisions to the brave defenders of 
our soil. I  bid the old and the young, 
wherever they may be, to stand as pic
kets to our struggling armies. * * * 
You have done well and nobly, but the 
work is not yet accomplished. The 
enemy still flaunts his banner in your 
face ; his foot is upon your Dative soil; 
the echo of his drum is heard in your 
mountains and valleys; hideous desola
tion will soon mark his felon track unless 
he is repelled. To you who are armed, 
and have looked death in the face, who 
have been tried and are the ‘ Old Guard,’ 
the State appeals to uphold her standard. 
Encircle that standard with your valor 
and your heroism, and abide the fortunes 
of war so long as an enemy of jmur State 
shall dare confront you. The enemy 
relies upon your forfeiture to reenlist, 
and makes sure of an easy victory in 
your want of endurance. Disappoint 
him! ”

In a message to the legislature the 
following day, Governor Harris stated, 
that since the passage of the State act of 
May, 1861,* he had organized and put 
into the field, for the confederate service, 
fifty-nine regiments of ihfantry, one regi
ment of cavalry, eleven cavalry battal
ions, and over twenty independent com
panies, mostly artillery. The Confeder
ate government had armed about fifteen 
thousand of these troops ; but to arm the 
remainder. Governor Harris had “ to 
draw heavily upon the sporting guns of 
our citizens.”

* Ante Tol, i.

The new duties and responsibilities of 
a mixed civil and military character 
thrown upon the government by the Oc
cupation of so considerable a portion of 
a State, in op6n hostility to the Union, 
were met by the appointment by Presi
dent Lincoln, of Senator Andrew John
son, as military Governor of Tennessee. 
The nomination was confirmed by the 
Senate on its presentation, on the 4th ot 
March, and at the same time the rank of 
Brigadier-General was bestow'Od upon 
the new Governor. Fully armed With 
authority to establish a provisional gov
ernment in the State, Governor Johnson 
immediately left Washington, for the seat 
of his new duties, in company with the 
Hon. Horace Maynard, member of Con
gress from the Knoxville district of Ten
nessee, and the Hon. Emerson Etheridge, 
a loyal member of the previous-Congress 
from eastern Tennessee, at present clerk 
of the House of Eepreseiitatives. The 
party, accompanied bj’' other prominent 
Union exiles, reached Nashville on the 
12th of March. Governor Johtison set 
himself at once to prepare the way for 
the restoration of the State to its legiti
mate position in the Union—a work 
which would probably haye had a good 
prospect of success, had not the presence 
of the confederate armies on its soil, 
marked it out as the “ dark and bloody 
ground” of desperate and continuous 
conflict. The capture of Nashville, had, 
in fact, only transferred the war from 
Kentucky to Tennessee, and the struggle 
was not likely to grow less desperate as 
it was brought nearer the strongholds of 
the rebel authority.

In a speech to the citizens who had 
assembled before his hotel, on the evening 
immediately after his arrival, Governor 
Johnson reminded his hearers of the 
nature and progress of the rebellion, and 
the moderate and reasonable course taken 
by the government for its suppression. 
He found, he said, the State without 
authority, its executive, legislature, and 
judiciary dissolved, or in abeyance j he
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was there “ to give the protection of law, 
actively enforced, to her citizens, and, as 
speedily as may be, to ^restore her gov
ernment to the same condition as before 
the existing rebellion. * * Those who, 
through the dark apd tveary night of the 
rebellion, have maintained their allegi
ance to the Federal government, will be 
honored. The erring and misguided, 
will be welcomed on their return. While 
it may become necessary, in vindicating 
the violated majesty of the law, and in 
reasserting its imperial sway, to punish 
intelligent and conscious treason in high 
places, no merely retaliatory or vindic

tive policy will be adopted. To those, 
especially, who in a private unofficial 
capacity have assumed an attitude of 
hostility to the government, a full and 
complete amnesty for all past acts and 
declarations is offered, upon the one con
dition of their again yielding themselves 
peaceful citizens, to the just supremacy 
of the ■ laws.” In this spirit, blending a 
good share of sagacity with his patriotic 
impulses. Governor Johnson entered 
upon his task, and secured the peace 
and good order of this important city, 
under circumstances of no ordinary em
barrassment.

O H A P T E E  L I Y .

GENERAl; BUKNSIDB’S EXPEDITION TO NORTH OAROEINA, AND BATTLE OF ROANOKE

ISLAND, F E B . 1863.

DuriXg- the last months of 1862, there 
was considerable activity at jSTew York, 
in the preparation of the material for a 
combined military apd naval expedition, 
which was understood to be placed di
rectly'' under the charge of General Am
brose Everett Burnside. This gentleman, 
a native of Indiana, a graduate of West 
Point, in 1847, and subsequently an 
artillery officer, actively engaged in the 
Mexican war, and on the frontier, re
signed his commission in the army, in 
1853, and then became engaged ip Rhode 
Island in the manufacture, of a breech
loading rifle invented by' himself and 
bearing his name. He Was thrown out 
of this pursuit, with considerable pecuni  ̂
ary embarrassment, by the failure of the 
Secretary of War, the secessionist Ploy'd, 
to provide as had been expected, for the 
employment of the weapon in the army. 
He then was employed as President of 
the Land Office Department, and after
wards as Treasurer of the Illinois Cen
tral Railway, the company with which 
General McClellan was also connected. 
When the first military measures were

taken for the suppression of the rebel
lion he was summoned by Governor 
Sprague of Rhode Island, Where his 
merits were well known, to take com
mand of the 1st regiment of volunteers 
of that State. In the organization of the 
forces at Washington, previous to the bat
tle at Bull Run, he was assigned a Briga
dier’s command in the division of General 
Hunter, and, as we have seen, was fore
most in action in that engagement. His 
personal qualities were such as eminently' 
fitted him for command; active, energetic, 
and self-reliant, of shrewd military saga-* 
city, united with practical experience, a 
keen disciplinarian, frank and pleasing in 
manner, he secured both the respect and 
the affection of his men.

The entire military force of the expe
dition, as it was gathered at Annapolis, 
numbered about sixteen thousand men, 
comprising 15 regiments of infantry, a 
battalion of infantry, a battery , of artil
lery', beside a large body of gunners for 
the armed vessels, capable of rendering 
service on land, and the sailors of the 
fleet. There were three army brigades,
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each including five regiments.. To the 1st, 
commanded by General .John G. Foster, 
whose services in his command at Fort 
Sumter during the siege will be remem
bered, were assigned four Massachusetts 
regiments, the 23d, 24th, 25th, and 27th, 
and the lOth Connecticut. To the 2d, 
commanded by General Jesse ,L. Reno, 
of Pennsylvania, a. graduate of West 
Point, of 1846, and afterwards employed 
in active service in the ordnance idepartr 
ment, were assigned the 21st Massachu-’ 
setts, the 61st Pennsylvania, the 51st 
New York, the 9th New Jersey, and the 
6th New Hampshire. To the 3d, com
manded by General John G. Parke, of 
Pennsylvania, a graduate of West Point 
of 1849, and, previous to the war, en
gaged in many responsible employments 
in the Engineer corps, were assigned the 
4th, and a battalion of the 6th Rhode 
Island, the 8th and 11th Connecticut, the 
53d and 89th New York, and Belgier's 
Rhode Island battery of one. hundred 
and six men, one hundred and twenty 
horses, four 10-pounder Parrott guns, 
and two 12-pounder field howitzers. 
For the transportation of this force from 
the Chesapeake, with its various equip
ments, horses, arms, and supplies of coal, 
lumber, water, provisions, etc., there was 
employed a fleet of side-wheel steamers, 
armed propellers, and sailing vessels of 
varying denominations, numbering in all 
more than a hundred craft.

In addition to this military array, an 
imposing naval squadron, numbering 
eighteen light-draught steam gunboats, 
with an armament of about fifty heavy 
rifle cannon accompanied the expedition. 
The command of this force and of the 
naval.operations generally, Wasmssigned 
to Flag-Officer L. M. Goldsborough, the 
Commander-in-Chief of the North Atlan
tic Blockading Squadron, and was divided 
into two columns for active service, to be 
led b}’' commanders S. F, Hazard, and 
Stephen C. Rowan, of the United States 
Navy.

The entire expedition was arranged

for peculiar service on tbe stiores of 
North Carolina, within the waters of 
Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds, and for 
the most efficient cooperation of its naval 
and military departments. For this pur
pose the guns of the fleet were, so 
equipped with ship and field carriages, 
that they might be. used either on the 
water or the land. There was also a 
thoroughly organized signal corpse 
formed of twenty-tWo lieutenants, and 
sixty-six picked men of tfie various regi*- 
ments^who, by a preconcerted system of 
waving of flags of different colors and 
sizes by day, and of torches by night, the 
movements indicating certain figures or 
cyphers readily translated, were enabled 
to communicate intelligence as might be 
needed either of the fleet or the army. 
In addition there were two extensive 
pontoon trains; one, such as is employed 
by the French, of wooden boats, eight 
feet Wide, and thirty-two feet long, to be 
placed in two parallel lines connected by 
a flooring; the other, of the regular India- 
rubber pattern, familiar to our service. 
The guns carried by the fleet, were 
mostly of the newest construction of the 
steel rifled Wiard and Parrott patterns, 
with an effective range of from one and 
a half to two and a half miles. Thus 
armed and equipped, and laden with her 
precious freight of picked trained men, 
and a numerous array of staff officers, 
attached to the commander-in-chief and 
the several brigades, the Burnside Ex
pedition, after months of anxious pre
paration, set sail from the first rendez
vous at Annapolis, on the 9th of Janu
ary, 1862. Owing to dense fogs in the 
Chesapeake Bay, incident to the season, 
the next station at Portress Monroe was 
not reached till midnight of the 10th. 
The next day without detention, the or
der was given to sail, and Sunday, the 
11th, saw the fleet at Sea. It Was now 
to be seen what fortune so numerous a 
band of vessels, many of small size, and 
some of them dependent on the others 
for their progress and safety, would havw
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upon the broad Atlantic, As it was 
generally supposed, while the vessels 
were collecting, that' they would be era* 
ployed inside of the capes of Virginia—* 
every spot having been mentioned, from 
the Rappahannock to Rlizabeth River—* 
but little anxiety had been felt respecting 
their sea-going qualities. ISiow, how
ever, the case was different. The un  ̂
usual inclemency of the season, and the 
proverbial dangers of Hatteras, whither 
it was now at once understood that the 
fleet was sailing, were highly suggestive 
of alarm for the safety of the frail barks; 
while the storms which had beset the ex
peditions to Charleston and Port Royal, 
were not forgotten. Indeed, when it was 
understood that the route was seaward, 
a number of light-draught tug steamers, 
notwithstanding their charter engage
ments, much to its detriment, were with
drawn from the expedition. The event 
proved that there was no little hazard 
from the elements in the adventure.

Sunday, the first day out, there was 
considerable embarrassment from the 
fog on the coast, which greatly impeded 
progress. Monday was clear, with a 
heavy wind and rough sea, which caused 
the vessels to labor very heavily and some 
were obliged to cut loose from the vessels 
they were towing. Noon, however, of 
that day, saw most of them inside of the 
bar at Hatteras Inlet, their first southern 
destination, in time to escape the severe 
gale of Monday night and Tuesday, 
which set in with extraordinary violence, 
even for this latitude of storms. The 
anchorage, however, was not of the best; 
the vessels were crowded together in a 
space quite too small fqr their accommo
dation, and Were jostled with one another 
and suSered much in consequence. There 
were quiet waters, indeed, within Pam
lico Sound, but they could be reached 
only by a narrow channel over an inner 
bar or bulkhead, which except at high 
tide, when it barely furnished seven and 
a half feet of water, permitted none but 
vessels of Uie lightest draft to pass. Un

happily all were not alike in safety. The 
Glrapeshot, one of the floating batteries 
towed by the steamer New Brunswick, 
was compelled to be abandoned before 
reaching the inlet, the men on board being 
with difficulty saved by the crew of tlie 
steamer. The larger vessels and a num
ber of schooners which had arrived, were 
compelled to remain at the anchorage out
side, where they were exposed to tlie full 
fury of the tempest. The steamer City 
of New York, a propeller of nearly six 
hundred tons, commanded by Capt. J. 
W. Nye, reached Hatteras on the after
noon of Monday, only to perish within 
sight of the shore. As she was endeav
oring to enter the inlet, she grounded on 
the bar, and was immediately exposed to 
the force of the breakers. Her officers 
and crew took to the rigging for safety. 
All that night and the next day, the ves
sel lay in this condition, at the mercy of 
the elements, beyond the reach of succori 
It was not till Wednesday, that her crew 
were enabled to reach the shore. The last 
to leave the vessel, Mr. Shouerman, the 
second engifieer, mounted the mast, cut 
down the flag and bore it wrapped round 
his body to the shore. “ I meant)” said 
he, “ either to die in its folds, or bring 
it  safely to land.” The spirited act is 
enhanced by comparison with the con
duct of the first mate, who. With his com
panions, left the ship in the best boat as 
soon as she had struck. The loss of the 
vessel was very freely charged to the 
treachery of the pilot. Suspicion, iu fact, 
was everywhere an inevitable attendant 
of this unhappy struggle. The steamer 
lay a week, last breaking up upon the 
sand. She was laden with ammunition 
and military equipments. Uour hundred 
barrels of gunpowder, fifteen hundred 
rifles, eight hundred shells, and other 
stores and supplies, went down with her.

Two days later, on the seventeenth, the 
steamer Pocahontas, quite unseaworthy 
and commanded by a drunken captain, 
laden with horses mostly belonging to 
the Rhode Island regiment, went ashore
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twelve miles north of Ilatt^ras, and the 
horses, except a few which swam ashore, 
were lost. The Zouave, also, one of the 
gunboats, was sunk in the inlet, in con
sequence of an injury to her bottom, 
caused it is said, by overrunning her an-. 
chors. She had been already weakened 
by sticking on Barnegaf Shoals on her 
v/ay to Annapolis. Her guns were saved. 
One or two schooners, also, laden with 
provisions and coal, were wrecked.

None of these disasters, it was remar
kable, was attended with any loss of hu-' 
man life. The occasion, however, was 
not to pass without this melancholy cop- 
secration. Or. Wednesday, the 15 th, 
while the ships were outside, a party set 
out for the shore from one of them, the 
Anne E. Thompson, which carried the 
9th New Jersey regiment. They reached 
the land m safety, and were on their re
turn to the ship, when their boat was 
overturned by a. wave, and three of the 
company, the Colonel of the regiment, 
Joseph W. Allen, the Surgeon, P. 3. 
Weller, and the second mate of the ves
sel, were drowned. When relief came 
the rest were saved, and the lifeless bod
ies of the two officers were recovered. 
Colonel Allen was a native of Burling
ton, v?ho had been a civil engineer be
fore entering the army. He had been 
engaged in political life, and in the mili
tia service of his State, and his loss, with 
that of his fellow officer, was much re
gretted. Much anxiety was felt for the 
fate of the schooner carrying the Signal 
Corps, but she at length arrived, to the 
great joy of the squadron, bringing her 
passengers in safety, after having been 
tossed at sea in storm and tempest for 
more than a fortnight.

With these disasters, which, consider
ing the magnitude of the fleet, and the 
perils of the place, and season, must be 
thought no more than the ordinary acci
dents incident to such a service, the Ex
pedition having overcome its first diffi
culties on the sea, had now to encounter 
a series of vexatious embarrassments in

109

its further passage to the destined scene 
of its operations in the waters within. 
Many of the vessels on which reliance 
had been placed for carrying the troops 
were found to be of too great draft, or 
too heavily laden, for the transit. A. 
New York regiment, the D’Epineuil Zou
aves, was sent back to Portress Monroe 
for lack of appropriate means of enter
ing the Sound. The skill of the Various 
commanders was tried to the uttermost 
in the preservation of the various ves
sels, and in attempts to secure their pas
sage through the pestilent, narrow, vio
lent channel, which would serve only a 
few hours at each tide. The work, an
noying enough under the most favorable 
conditions of the strait, was frequently 
rendered quite impracticable by the con
tinued ill temper of the weather which 
seemed spitefully to follow up the tem
pest-tossed flotilla. It was no more, 
however,_ than was to be expected at 
this wintry season in the latitude of 
Hatteras. At times the anxiety was in
creased by the want of water in some of 
the vessels not provided with salt water 
condensers, and the danger of passing 
from one to another to proqure the 
needed supply. On one such occasion a 
purse was made up in gratitude to an 
adventurous boat’s creW which had vol
unteered for the duty.

The whole month of January was ex.- 
pended in the worrying process of study
ing the humors, and taking advantage of 
the kindlier opportunities of what Com
modore Goldsborough, in the dispatch 
announcing the final passage of his gun
boats, calls “ this perplexing gut.” : At 
lengtis, however, by the unwearied exer
tions and ability of General Bui*nside 
and his faithful officers and men, dili
gently assisting in the unexpected and 
laborious work, what 'With temporarily 
relieving one and another of the vessels 
of their living freight,, and by dint of 
prudent management, the fleet Was fairly 
embarked on Pamlico Sound, and re
ported ready for action.
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The Unavoidable delay in its opera
tions had given the enemy, who had 
every facility through the newspapers 
of becoming acquainted wttlj the gen
eral character and extent of the Ex
pedition, an opportunity of providing 
against its attacks; and they had ac
cordingly strengthened the defences, and 
congregated a large body of North Car
olina and Virginia troops at Roanoke Is
land, a position commanding the channel 
which separates the waters of Pamlico 
and Albemarle Sounds. Their exact 
force was not known, but it was well 
understood that it was formidable, that 
it was securely entrenched, with various 
fortifications along the shore, and had 
the protection of a fleet of gunboats, 
with, of course, the means of reinforce
ment from the north by, the open com
munication beyond. If, as was intimat
ed, it was the intention of Greneral Burn
side to gain possession of the cpast line 
of railway, at its most important station, 
at Weldon, on the border of the State, 
or cut off the Supplies of Norfolk in its 
rear, it Was evident that he must open 
the Way to the upper waters of Albe
marle Sound. The enemy in his neigh
borhood, at any rate, must be dislodged, 
and an attack upon Roanoke was conse
quently inevitable.

The military and naval forces having 
been thoroughly organized and assigned  ̂
their respective parts in the movement, 
the Expedition set sail from Hatteras in 
that direction on the morning of the 6th 
of February, Fifteen gunboats of Com
modore Groldsborough’s naval squadron 
led the way, followed at an interval of 
a mile by the armed transports, side- 
wheel steamers, and numerous retinue of 
the army divisions. The naval vessels, 
placed by Flag-Officer Goldsborough un
der the immediate command of Comman
der Rowan, were formed in three sepa- 
ratecolumns, commanded respectively by 
Lieutenants Reed Werden, Alexander 
Murray, and H. K. Davenport. The 
day Was clear, with the wind from the

north-west, .and there was much anima
tion in the scene, as the entire fleet of 
seventy vessels slowly traversed the dis
tance, some thirty miles, to Roanoke. 
At sunset they anchored within sight of 
the island. The next day was foggy and 
wet, and nothing was undertaken bejmnd 
a reconnoissance of Croatan Sound, as the 
passage is called which separates Roan
oke from the mainland. The channel was 
reported clear to the upper end of the 
island, where the rebel gunboats were 
found to be stationed. Friday, the fol
lowing day, like its predecessor, was 
foggy in the morning, but about ten in 
the forenoon cleared up sufficieutlj' for 
the advance. Commodore Goldsborough 
then gave the nece.ssary orders, and 
hoisted the signal, consecrated by Lord 
Nelson, “ This day our Country expects 
every man to do his duty.” I t  was re
ceived with enthusiam as the fleet went 
forward. An active and daring bom
bardment of Fort Bartow, at Pork Point, 
on the Upper part of the island, ensued, 
doing considerable damage to the work, 
and setting on fire the barracks beyOnd, 
with but little loss or personal injury to 
either assailants or defenders, while an
other portion of the gunboats, unable 
to come to close quarters with the ene
my’s vessels, in consequence of their 
shelter behind a blockade of sunken ves
sels and double row of stakes which had 
been planted across the Sound, engaged 
them, with little Or no damage, at long 
range. The rebel squadron of seven 
vessels was commanded by Flag-Officer 
W. F. Lynch, late a lieutenant in the 
United States service, widely known by 
his published account of an expedition to 
the Holy Land, which he had conducted 
under the auspices of the Government, 
while oa duty in the Mediterranean. At 
the close of this action of the 7th, he re
ported the Curlew, his largest steamer, 
sunk, and the Forest, a propeller, dis
abled. Several of his officers and men 
were wounded, and his stock of ammu
nition was quite exhausted. “ In all
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probability,’' be wrote, “ the contest 
will be renewed to-morrow. I have 
decided, after receiving tbe guns from 
the wreck of the Curlew, to proceed 
direct with the squadron to Elizabeth 
City, and send express to Norfolk for 
ammuDition. Shonld it arrive in time, 
we will return to aid in the defence  ̂ if 
not, will there make a final stand, and 
blow up the vessels rather than they 
shall fall into the hands of the enemy.”

In the afternoon, the army transports 
came np, and preparations were made 
for landing the troops on the island. The 
place chosen for this purpose was -situ
ated on the west shore some distance 
below the first battery, and bore the 
promising title, Ashly’s Harbor. It, 
however, afforded but little 'facility for 
a debarkation. The water was shallow, 
and the smaller steamers of the trans
ports could approach the shore only at a 
distance. A boat, commanded by Lieu
tenant Andrews of the 9th New York, 
and manned by ten members of the 
Rhode Island regiment, who had volun
teered for the perilous service, was sent 
forward to sound out a channel of ap
proach. After this work was performed, 
and when the boat was nearing the land, 
it was fired into from a phrty previously 
concealed by the tall grass oU the bank, 
and one of the men, Charles Yial, of 
Providence, Was desperately wounded. 
When the troops were about to land 
there were some indications of a rebel 
force at hand to contest the passage to 
the shore, but it was quickly dispersed 
by a discharge of shrapnel from one of 
the gunboats into the sheltering woods. 
The landing was then effected with great 
precision, but the men were compelled to 
wade several hundred feet through the 
water, sinking at every step in the soft 
ooze. This cheerless process was going 
on through the afternoon, evening, and a 
good portion of the night, the usual in
clemency of which, at this season, was 
aggravated by a cold rain storm, till 
some eleven thousand men were left on

the shore utterly unsheltered amidst the 
discomforts of the weather. This, with 
an uncounted enemy before them on un  ̂
tried ground, was sufficiently discourag 
ing, but the morning found them ready 
for battle, as General Poster, the com
mander of the day, promptly organized 
the brigades and regiments for the deci
sive attack. He himself led the way 
with his brigade supporting a six-how
itzer battery, in charge of Midshipman
B. P. porter. The brigades of Generals 
Reno and Parke followed in order. The 
road Which they pursued, leading toward 
the centre of the island, was wet and 
swamp}̂ , and closely environed With 
woods. “ After fording a creek,” to 
pursue the narrative in the words of an 
intelligent observer of the events of the 
day, “ General Foster’s force came up 
with the enemy’s pickets, who fired their 
pieces and ran. Striking the main road 
the brigade pushed on, and after march
ing a mile and a half, came in sight of 
the enemy’s position. To properly un
derstand its great strength, in addition 
to what skillful engineering had done, the 
reader will bear in mind that the island, 
v/hich is low and sandj", is cut up and 
dotted with marshes and lagoons. On 
the right and left of the enemy a morass, 
deemed impassable, stretched out nearly 
the entire width of the island. The up
per and lower part of the island being 
connected by the narrow neoh on which 
the battery wassituated, aUd across which 
lay the road, the battery of three guns 
had been located so a$ to rake every inch 
of the narrow causeway, which, for some 
distance was the only approach to the 
work. General Poster immediately dis
posed bis forces for attack, by placing 
the 25th Massachusetts, supported by 
the 23d Massachusetts, in line, and 
opened with musketry and cannon. The 
enemy replied hotly with artillery and- 
infantry. While they were thus en
gaged, the 27th Massachusetts came up, 
and were ordered by General Poster to 
the left of the enemy in the woods, where
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the rebel sharpshooters were stationed. 
The lOih Connecticut was placed in sup
port of the 25th Massachusetts. General 
Reno now came up with his brigade, con
sisting of -the 21st Massachusetts, 61st 
New York, 51st Pennsylvania, ajad 9th 
New .Jersey, and pushing through the 
swamps and tangled undergrowth, took 
Up a position on the right, with the view 
of turning the enemy. This was done 
with the greatest alacrity. Meanwhile, 
the contest raged hotly in front, our men 
behaving gallantly, not wavering for a 
moment. The Massachusetts men vied 
with the men of Connecticut; those of 
New York arid New Jersey courageous
ly supporting their brethren of Pennsjd- 
vania. Our troops were gradually over
coming the difficulties which impeded 
their approach, and though fighting at 
great disadvantage, and suffering severe
ly, were making a steady advance. Reg
ulars were never more steady. General 
Burnside was near the place of landing, 
hurrying up the reserves, receiving re
ports, and, so far as practicable, giving 
orders,

“ General Foster was in active com
mand on the ground. His brave and 
collected manner, the skillfulnesS with 
which he, as well as General Reno and 
General Parks, manoeuvred their forces, 
their example in front of the line, and 
their Conduct in any aspect, inspired the 
troops to stand where even older soldiers 
would have wavered. In this they were 
seconded nobly by officers of every grade. 
General Parks, who had comp up with 
the 4th Rhode Island, 8th Connecticut, 
and 9th New York, gave timely and gal
lant support to the 23d and 27th Massa
chusetts. The ammunition of our artil
lery getting short, and our men having 
suffered severety,.a charge was the only 
method of dislodging the enemy. At 
this juncture, Major Kimball, of Hawkins’ 
Zouaves, (New York 9th,) offered to.lead 
the charge, and storm the battery with 
the bayonet. “You arc the man, the 9th 
the regiment, and this the moment! Zou

aves, storm the battery! Forward! ” 
was General Foster’s reply. They start
ed on the run, yelling like devils, cheered 
by our forces on every side. Colonel 
Hawkins, who was leading two companies 
in the flank movement, joined his regi
ment on the way. On they went, with 
fixed bayonets, shouting “ Zou! Zou! 
Zou! ” into the battery, cheered more 
loudlj'- than ever. The rebels, taking 
fright, as the Zouaves started, went out 
when they went in, leaving pretty much 
everything behind them, not even stop
ping to spike their guns, or take away- 
their dead and wounded, that had not 
been removed. General Foster immedi
ately reformed his brigade, while General 
Reno, with the 21st Massachusetts and 

’ 9th New York, went in pursuit. Follow
ing in quick time. General Foster over
took General Reno, who had halted to 
make a movement to cut off the retreat 
of a body of rebels, numbering between 
800 and 1,000, on the left, near Wier’s 
Point, and not far from the upper bat
tery. Taking a part of his force. Gen
eral Reno pushed on in that direction. 
It being understood that there was a two- 
gun battery near Shallowbag Bay, Colo
nel Hawkins, with his Zouaves, was dis
patched in that d.irection.

“ General Foster pushed on at double- 
quick with the 24th Massachusetts, fol
lowed by an adequate force, in the tracks 
of the rebels, who, panic-stricken, were 
fleeing at the top of their speed, throw
ing away, as they went, guns, equipments, 
everything, so that the road for miles 
was strewn with whatever the fugitives 
could disencumber themselves of. Thus 
was the pursuit kept up for five or six 
miles, when General Foster, as he was 
close on the heels of the enemy, was met 
by a flag of truce, borne by Colonel Pool, 
of the 8th North Carolina, with a mes
sage from Colonel Shaw, of the North 
Carolina forces, and now senior officer in 
command, asking what terms of capitula
tion would be granted. General Foster’s 
answer was. ‘Unconditional surrender.’
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Colonel Pool wanted to know how much 
time would be granted. ‘ No longer than 
will enable you to report to your senior.’ 
Colonel Pool retired, and, after waitipg 
tor what he supposed was sufficient length 
of time without a reply, General Foster 
commenced closing on the enemy, when 
Major Stevenson, of the 24th Massachu
setts, who had gone with Colonel Pool to 
receive Colonel Shaw’s answer, appeared 
with a message that General Foster’s 
terras were accepted. The usual forms 
of capitulation were gone through, and 
about 2,000 rebels laid ,down their arms. 
They were variously affected. Some of 
them had arrived from Norfolk the same 
morning, and they joked and swore by 
turns at the way thej  ̂had been led into 
the trap. The celebrated Wise Legion, 
among the captives, were disposed to be 
considerably uproarious. Some of the 
officers expressed themselves glad that 
the result was as it was, and appeared to 
be well satisfied. As a general thing, 
utter dismay and astonishment prevailed. 
Meanwhile, General Reno had pushed on, 
and came up with a body of about 800 
rebels, commanded by Colonel Jordan, 
who surrendered his entire force uncon
ditionally, and afterward stacked their 
arras in the presence of the victors. 
Colonel Hawkins, finding the two-gun 
battery on'Shallowbag Bay deserted, took 
possession of it, and shortly after came 
up with a body of rebel fugitives, about 
200, whom he took prisoners. Wise here 
undertook to escape in a boat, and with 
others had already moved off, when he 
received three shots, one of them through 
his lungs, wounding him mortally. The 
batteries which the rebels had construct
ed on the island fell with this surrender. 
Indeed, the surrender to General Foster 
included all the defences and forces on 
the island.

“ After completing the surrender. Gen
eral Foster immediately, returned to 
report the result to General Burnside. 
At the same time, a force was started for 
the Pork Point battery, to take it by

storm, should it hold out. But the rebels 
had fled : our troops entered the battery 
unopposed, and at quarter past four the 
stars and stripes floated from four points of 
the work. The rebels had already left the 
two batteries above. The expedition 
against the barricade had pushed its w'ay 
through into the waters of Albemarle, and 
at that moment we had possession of that 
chain of sounds, whose strategic import
ance had been recognized and acknowl
edged on both sides by making it the 
scene of so important operations. Our 
forces, as they flung out the iJnio'n ban
ner from Pork Point battery, were wel
comed by a burst of cheers from the gun
boats and transports in the sound. Flag- 
Officer Goldsborough immediatelj'' hoisted 
the signal “ The fort is ours,” which called 
forth long-continued cheers, and were 
responded to b}'̂  our brave nten in the 
battery. Simultaneously with tlie$e 
scenes of triuniph, another was being 
enacted on the opposite side of the sound, 
which is here about five miles across. 
The rebel steamer Curlew, which in the 
conflict the afternoon previous had been 
disabled by a shell exploding in Ifor bold, 
and which, to prevent her sinking, had 
been run ashore under the battery on 
Redstone Point, was at this moment set 
on fire by the rebels to prevent her fall
ing into Our bands. The battery and 
barracks were also set on fire, and a 
cloud of smoke and a sheet of flame rose 
over the scene. It was the rebel sign 
that all was lost. The other rebel steam
ers had already disappeared up Albe
marle Sound. The schooners, which in 
the morning had landed on Weir’s Point 
the rebel force from Norfolk, had sudden
ly left, taking what few inen they could 
snatch from the tide of disaster which 
was sweeping onward, The fire which 
had been lit at Redstone Point continued 
to burn, and illuminated the darkening 
sky. The magazine of the battery ex
ploded with the noise of thunder, sending 
up a sheet of flame high in the air, suc
ceeded by a gloom which seemed to ren-
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der the scene symbolic of the rebellion 
in its last throes.”

Colonel Edward Ferrero, in command 
of the 51st New York volunteers, which, 
in company with the Massachusetts 21st, 
took the rebel battery in flank on its 
right, claims in his report the honor, for 
the company of Captain Wright of his 
regiment, of first planting the American 
flag in the fort. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Maggi, in command of the Massachusetts 
regiment, also commemorates the share 
of his men in this crowning incident of 
the day. After describing the passage 
of the swamp in face of the enemy, he 
says, in his report to General Reno, 
“ At the edge of the swamp and in front 
of me, was an exposed ground of one 
hundred yards. The regiment once in 
line, I charged that distance and ordered 
the men to lie down and load, covered 
by a small natural elevation. During 
that march we suffered four or five min
utes a thick fire, and lost fifteen men. 
The battery was already flanked. You 
came and said to me : ‘ Charge and take 
i t ! ’ We arose and did so. At our 
left flank, were three companies of the 
51st New Ŷ ork. Our State color was 
the first on the battery, afterward the 
flag of the 51st, then, immediately after, 
our regimental flag. One of our men 
found in the battery a rebel flag, With 
the motto : ‘ A \d  vincere  ̂ aut movi! ” 
Thus gallantly was the capture of Roan- 
ake effected, with what resolution, may 
be estimated from the disparity in the 
numbers killed and wounded,' of the 
assailants and defenders. While the 
Union loss is stated at 50 killed, and 
222 wounded that of the enemy, was 16 
killed and 39 wounded.* The rebels, 
though opposed by superior numbers, 
had the advantage of fighting from welL 
guarded positions and behind intrench- 
ments. The opinion was freely ex
pressed at Richmond, that they should 
have made a more obstinate resistance. 
“ Enough i.« known,” said President Jef-

* N(!Vi York Herald, Record of the ReheUion, fpr 1862.

ferson Davis, in his message to the Con
federate Congress at the close of the 
month, “of the surrender of Roanoke Is
land to make us feel that it was deeply 
humiliating, however imperfect may have 
been the preparation for defence.” 

Among the Union losses, were two 
officers, who fell mneh lamented by their 
commander and the army. OnC of these, 
Lieutepant-Golonel VigiCr (Je Monteil, 
was a native of France. The son of an 
officer of the army of Napoleon, he had 
passed his life from boyhood in the service 
of his country, in which he had attained 
the rank of First Lieutenant of Artillery. 
Compelled to leave France after the re
volution of 1848, in consequence of his re
publican Opinions, he sought refuge in the 
United States, an4 made his home at 
New York, where like many of his coun
trymen in exile in other days, he honor
ably supported himself by teaching his 
native language. At the first call of his 
adopted country, the old soldier sprang 
to arms and became LieutenanfiColonel 
of the regiment of volunteers known as 
the D’Epineuil Zouaves. When this 
regiment was sent back from Hatteras by 
General Burnside, Be Monteil remained 
behind, and accompanied the army to 
Roanoke. On the day of the battle, he 
had taken a Sharp’s rifle, as a volunteer, 
and joined the ranks of the 9th New 
York, Hawkins’ Zouaves, When the 
order to charge was givert be was found 
among the foremost cheering the men in 
the onset, and as he advanced to the as
sault, he fell, killed on the instant by a 
ball through the head. “ The last I saw 
of him alive,” says Colonel Hawkins, in 
a letter of condolence to the widow of 
this gallant man, “ be was standing on a 
fallen tree, urging my men on to the 
charge. The last words I heard him 
utter were, ‘ Charge, mes ^fom s; charge, 
Zouaves 1 ’ No soldier ever more gal
lantly acted OF more nobly fell. He was 
the bravest of the brave, and truly pa
triotic, and died in one of the best (auses 
for which man has ever fought.” In an
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order of tbe day, at Eoanoke Island, 
General Barnside “ desirin'? to express 
his deep respect for the memory of a 
gallant soldier,” gave the name of De 
Monteil to one of the batteries captured 
in the action.

Coupled with this officer in gallantry, 
General Burnside, in his dispatch, re
cords the name of Colonel Charles Lam-r 
bert Eussell, of the 10th Connecticut 
volunteers. A native of that State, a 
resident of Birmingham, where he was 
engaged in business, he had for many 
years served as an officer of militia, when 
the rebellion called him to the field as 
Adjutant of the 2d Connecticut volun
teers. He was at the battle of Bull Bun, 
his name appearing in the report of CoB 
onel Keyes, honorably mentioned fot his 
“ conspicuous gallantry in defending the 
regimental colors during the retreat.” 
He subsequently raised a company for 
the 8th Connecticut volunteers in the 
new enlistments, from which which he was 
promoted, to the command of the 10th. 
He fell in the charge at Eoanoke, at the 
head of his men. No external wound 
being found upon his body he was sup
posed to have been killed hy the concus'- 
sion of a cannon ball.

Captain 0. Jennings Wise, “ the fight
ing editor of the Richmond Mnqv.ir&r," 
the most noted of the confederate officers 
who fell in this engagement, was the son 
of General Henry A. Wise, former Gov* 
ernor of Virginia. The latter, whose 
movements, we have followed in the 
western part of the State, was at the 
time of the action, in command at Nag’s 
Head, on the spit of sand between Eoa
noke and the ocean, from whence he 
sent, on the morning qf the 7th, a bat
talion of the “ Wise Legion,” to the 
island in command of his son. A 
severe attack of pleurisy prevented 
General Wise taking further part in the 
engagement than to forward troops to the 
field. On the morning of the 8th, Cap
tain Wise was in command on the left of 
the fort where the main action occurred.

“ About ten o’clock,” says the narrative 
of the engagement, published in the 
Richmond JEnqui/rer, “ finding his bat
talion exposed to the galling fire of a 
regiment, turning to Captain Coles, (of 
his own regiment, the 46th Virginia) he 
said, ‘This fire is Very ho t; tell Colonel 
Anderson we must fall back or be rein
forced.’ Captain Coles turned to pass 
the Order and was shot through the heart, 
dying instantly. Captain Wise was 
wounded, first in the arm and next 
through the lungs, which latter wound 
threw him to the ground. He was borne' 
to the hospital in charge of the gallant 
Surgeon Coles, and received two Addi
tional wounds while being borne from 
the field. That evening Surgeon Coles 
put him into a boat to send him to Nag’s 
Head, but the enemy fired Upon it, and 
he was obliged to return. The enemy 
seemed to regret this and treated him 
him very kindly, taking him out of the 
boat on a mattress and starting back to 
the hospital. The next day about eleven 
o’clock, A. M., he calmly and in his per
fect senses, without suffering, softly 
passed away. Colonel Hawkins, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel Betts of the fith NeW 
Tork regiment, were with him when he 
died, and wept like generous*hearted 
soldiers. The former said, ‘There is a 
brave man.’ ”

The dispatches of General Burnside 
and Blag Officer Goldsborough, announ
cing the victory to General McClellan 
and Secretary Welles, celebrate the 
courage of their respective commands, 
and especially the fidelity with which 
their plans, formed before the expedition 
lefii Hatteras, had been carried out. “ It 
is enough to say,” wrote General Burn
side, “ that the officers nnd men of both 
arms of the service have fought gal
lantly.” “ Eoanoke Island,” wrote Flag 
Officer Goldsborough on the 9th, “ is 
ours. The military authorities struck tO 
us yesterday. Their means of defence 
were truly formidable, and they were 
used with a determination worthy of a
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better cause. They consisted of two 
elaborately constructed works, mounting 
together twenty-two heavy guns, three 
of them being 100-pounders, rifled. 
Four other batteries mounting together 
twenty guns, a large proportion of them 
being also of large calibre, and some Of 
them rifled ; eight steamers,' mounting 
! vv;o guns each, and each having a rffled 
gun with the diameter of a 32!'pounder, 
a prolonged obstruction of sunken vessels 
and spiles to thwart our advance, and, 
altogether, a body of men nuinbering 
scarcely less than 5,000, of wh©mi 3^000 
are now our prisoners.”

President Lincoln associating this new 
victory at Eoanoke with the recent suc  ̂
cess at Fort Henry, commemorated both 
achievements by a general order. “ The 
President, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Army and Navy, returns thanks to 
Brigadier-Gleneral Burnside, and Flag-
Officer Groldsborough, to Oeneral Grant, 
and Flag-Officer Foote, and the land and 
naval forces under their respective comi- 
mands, for their gallant achievements in 
the capture of Fort Henry and Roanoke 
Island. While it will be no ordinary 
pleasure for him to acknowledge and 
reward, in becoming manner, the Valor 
of the living, he also, recognizes his duty 
to pay. fitting honor' to the memory of 
the gallant dead. The charge at Roanoke 
Island, like the bayonet charge at Mill 
Spring, proves that the close grapple 
and sharp steel, and loyal and patriotic 
soldiers, must always put rebels and 
traitors to flight. The late achievements 
of the Navy show that the flag of the 
Union, once borne in proud glory around 
the world, by; naval ffieroes, will :soon 
again float over every rebel city and 
stronghold; and that it shall forever be 
honored and respected as the emblem of 
liberty and union, in every land, and 
upon every sea.”* •
■ The victory a t , Roanoke Island was 

immediatel}^ followed up by an; expedi
tion,in command of Captain Rowan sent

* Order Washington, February 15th,' 1862,

in pursuit of the fleet of the enemy which 
had fled up the Albemarle Sound, a dis
tance of some thirty or forty miles, into 
Pasquotank river toward Elizabeth City. 
The squadron of Captain Rowaij, num
bering fourteen vessels, sailed from Roa
noke on the afternoon of Sundaj ,̂ the 
day after the surz-ender, and arrived at 
the mouth of the river at night. The 
ifollowing morning, the 10th, the fleet as
cended the river and at eight o’clock came 
in presence of the enemy ’s gunboats con
sisting of seven steamers and a schooner 
„armed with two heavy 32-pounders, 
drawn up in front of the city. On giv
ing chase, it was found, says Lieutenant 
Quackenbush, the commander of the 
United States Steamer Delaware, the 
fiag-shipnf Captain Rowan, in his spii'ited 
report, “ that the enemy liad a battery 
of four guns' On our left, and one of one 
gun in the town facing us. At six min
utes past nine, a . m ., engaged gunboats 
and battery, and closed in fast upon them, 
filling the air with shot and shell. At 
twenty-flVe minutes past nine, a . m ., the 
schooner struck her colors and was found 
to be on fire. About the same time, the 
rebel flag on the battery at Cobb’s Point 
was taken down and waved, apparently 
as a signal for the rebel gunboats. Wil
liam F.'Lynch, Flag-Officer, was in com
mand of the fort. This signal was after
wards ascertained to be an order for the 
evacuation of the rebel gunboats. They 
immediately ran close in shore, and were 
instantaneously abandoned and set on 
fire by their crews, some of whom es
caped in boats, and others, jumping over- 
boai’d, swam and waded to the shore. 
Lieutenant-Commanding Quackenbush, 
now gave the order to his aid, F. R. Cur
tis, to man the cutter and bring off a re
bel flag for Commander Rowan. J. H. 
Raymond,, acting Master’s Mate, together 
with a part of his division, immediately 
jumped in the boat with F. R. Curtis, 
and boarded the rebel steamer Fanny, 
which was at the time on fire, and haul
ed down the rebel flag; then proceeded
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on 'shore, to the battery, and Mr. Ray
mond then planted the Stars and Stripes, 
and returned on board the Delaware, 
which was moored to the wharf at Eliza- 
\ieth City, at forty-five minutes past nine 
'I’clock, in the forenoon, thus ending one  ̂
of the shortest and most brilliant engage
ments which has occurred during this 
unfortunate civil war.”

In this engagement, the enemy- were 
doubtless looking for an encounter at 
long range, when their guns might have 
inflicted more serious damage, but Com
mander Rowan had, as we have Just seen, 
provided another plan of attack. Re
gardless of the guns of the enemy, he 
pushed on without returning a shot Until 
within three-quarters of a mile of the fort, 
when his vessels opened fire and dashed 
upon the rebel gunboats, driving into 
them and running them down. One only 
of the vessels was saved from destruction, 
the Ellis, whose Commander, Captain 
Cooke, was wounded and taken prisoner. 
After the gunboats were abandoned, the 
rebels commenced setting fire to the 
principal buildings in Elizabeth City, 
which had been deserted by most of its 
inhabitants. The prompt assurances of 
protection of Commander Rowan, how
ever, checked this insane proceeding. 
In reference to this matter, in a general 
order after the action, he expressed his 
gratification, “ at the evidence of the high 
discipline of the crews, in refraining from 
trespassing, in the slightest degree, upon 
the private property of defenceless peo
ple in a defenceless town. The generous 
offer to go on shore and extinguish the 
flames, applied by the torch of a vandal 
soldiery upon the houses of its own de
fenceless Women and children, is' a strik
ing evidence of the justness of our cause, 
and must have its effect in teaching our 
deluded countrymen a lesson in humanity 
and civilization.” The- Union loss in this 
encounter, was, two killed, and several 
wounded. Of the enemy, says a corres
pondent, in his description of the scene, 
“ many were killed bv the bayonet and
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revolver in this hand-to-hand fight, and 
sunk beneath the water. The slaughter 
was fearful.”®

An extraordinary act of bravery is 
recorded of a gunner’s mate in this ac
tion. As the Yalley City, one of the 
Union fleet, was engaged with the ene
my, a shell from their battery entered 
the vessel and exploded by the maga
zine, where John Davis was passing out 
powder for the guns, feeing the danger, 
he protected an open barrel of powder 
with his body,, actually seating himself 
uppn it, and remained in that position 
till the flames were extinguished. The 
heroic act was reported by Lieutenant 
Chaplin, the conlmander of the Yalley 
City, tn FlUg-OfiBcer Goldsborough, who 
brought it to the notice of the KaVy lie- 
par tment, recommending “ the gallant 
and noble Sailor ” to special considera* 
tio'n. Secretary WelleS promptlj''replied 
to this communication by conferring the 
appointment on Davis of acting gunner— 
a substantial promotion, which raised his 
salary from twenty-five dollars a month 
to a thousand dollars a year. A popu
lar subscription was also started in New 
York by W. C. Bryant, Elias Wade, Jr., 
and others, for “ the man who sat On the 
powder,” which resulted in the payment 
to him uf eleven hundred dollars. In 
the correspondence connected With this 
matter. Lieutenant Chaplin gave the fol
lowing account of the brave recipient: 
“ John Davis is a native of Finland, 
Russia proper; and has been a Citizen 
of the United States for twenty-five 
years-—fifteen of which he has spent in 
the merchant marine, and ten years in 
various vessels of the naval service in 
this country. His age is forty-two years. 
He has no family. Such is his history. 
As to his character : he was received on 
board my vessel while in the Potomac 
river as coxswain, along with the crew 
of a launch, to shelter in the exigencies 
of the service, and I very soon marked

* Correspondence of the New York IHbtine, Februeij 
15th, 1862.-
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him as a thorough $eamati, and a man 
who, under all circumstances, was pru- 
dentially interested in the £>;encral details 
of duty on board this vessel. He is of 
staid, solid habits.” *

Elizabeth City was taken possession of 
by the Union forces the day after the en
gagement, On the 12th, Edenton, at the 
west end of Albemarle Sound, was visit
ed by a portion ef the flotilla under com
mand of Lieutenant A. Maur}\ On the 
approach of the vessels to the town, part 
of a flying artillery regiment, yariously 
estimated at from one to three hundred, 
fled precipitately without firing a shot. 
“ Among the results of the expedition,” 
adds Lieutenant Maury in his report, 
“ are the destruction of eight cannon, 
and one schooner on the stocks at Eden
ton. We captured two schooners in the 
Sound; one loaded with four thousand 
bushels of corn. We also took six bales 
of cotton from the custom-house wharf” 
Lieutenant Jeffers, the next day, with 
several of the vessels of the fleet, pro
ceeded to the Chesapeake and Ajbemarle 
canal, the thoroughfare between Curri
tuck and the upper counties, for the pur
pose of obstructing its use, A body of 
rebels were found engaged with the same 
object. They fled on the arrival of the 
Union party, who completed their work 
by sinking two schooners in the mouth 
of the canal.

A few days after, on the 19th, the flo
tilla, under Commander Eowan, set out 
from Edenton for a recon noissance of the 
Chowan river as far as Winton and the 
Eoanoke river, on the opposite side of 
the Sound to Plymouth. On approach
ing Winton, the United States steamer 
Perry, having On board Colonel Haw
kins with a company of his regiment, 
was fired into with a volley of musketry 
from the high bank on the shore. In re
taliation, the town was shelled, and, with 
the exception of the church, which was 
spared, burnt by the Union troops.

On the 18th of February, Flag-
Owrespondence, etc.. Post, July 5, 1862.

Officer Goldsborough and Oeneral Burn
side issued the following joint procla
mation, in words of earnest entreaty, 
addressed to the people of North Caro
lina

“ The mission of our joint expedition 
is not to invade any of your rights, but 
to assert the authority of the United 
States, and to close with you the desola
ting war brought upon }’our state by 
comparatively a few bad men in your 
midst. Influenced infinitely more by the 
worst passions of human nature than by 
any show of elevated reason, they are 
still urging you astray, to gratify their 
Unholy purposes. They impose upon 
your credulity by telling of wicked and 
even diabolical intentions on our part; 
of our desire to destroy your freedom, 
demolish your property, liberate your 
slaves, injure your women, and sufh like 
enormities ; all of which, we assure you, 
is not only ridiculous, but utterly and 
willfully false. We are Christians as 
well as yourselves, and we profess to 
know full well, and to feel profoundly, 
the sacred obligations of the character. 
No apprehensions need be entertained 
that the demands of humanity or justice 
will be disregarded. We shall inflict no 
injury, unless forced to do so by your 
own agts, and upon this jmu maj  ̂confi
dently rely. Those men are your worst 
enemies. They, in truth, have drawn 
you into your present condition, and are 
the real disturbers of your peace and 
the happiness of your firesides. We in
vite you, in the name of the Constitution, 
and in that of virtuous loyalty and civil
ization, to separate yourselves at once 
from these malign influences, to return to 
your allegiance, and not compel us to 
resort further to the force under our con
trol. The GrOvernment asks only that its 
authority may be recognized ; and, we 
repeat, in no manner or way does it de
sire to interfere with your laws, constitu
tionally established, your institutions of 
any kind whatever, your property of any 
sort, or your usages in any respect.”
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A proclamatioa of Grovernor Henry 
T. Clark, of North Carolina, issued a few 
days after, was in striking contrast with 
this generous appeal. Calling Upon the 
citizens to supply the requisition for 
troops of the president of the Confeder
ate States and to volunteer for the de
fence of the state, the governor denounced 
the advance of the IJnion forces as an 
attempt “ to deprive us of liberty, prop
erty, and all that we hold dear as a self- 
governing and free people. We must 
resist him at all hazards and by every 
means in our power. He wages a war 
for our subjugation—a war forced upon 
us in wrong and prosecuted without right, 
and in a spirit of vengeful wickedness 
without a parallel in the history of war
fare among civilized nations. * * * The 
enemy is redoubling his efforts and 
straining every nerve to overrun our 
coantry and subjugate us to his domina
tion—his avarice and ambition. Already 
is it proposed in their Congress to estab
lish a territorial government in a portion 
of our state. Now is the time to prove

our zeal and animate by example. T 
call upon the brave and patriotic men of 
our state to volunteer, ffom the mounts 
ains to the sea.”*

The two proclamations clearly enough 
indicate the spirit in which the wav was 
fought. Conciliatory, forbearing, deli
cate, scrupulous, on the one side ; on the 
other fierce and stubborn in opposition, 
rousing the passions of the people by the 
worst misrepresentations of those who 
would not call themselves their foes. 
The Union Commanders' and the Admin
istration at Washington appeared anxious 
to conduct the contest, as far as possible, 
on the principle of peace; the Confed
erates, from the beginning, urged unmiti
gated, determined war. Was it to be 
wondered at, under these circumstances, 
that, the National (jrO'Pei’nnient failing 
adequately to exert its strength, the con
test was protracted by the resolution of 
the party inferior in numbers and fe- 
sources ?

* GoTernor Clark’s proclamation, Ealeigli, February 22, 
1862. •

g h a p t b h  l y .

EEBRUARY 33d, 1863.

T h e  birthday of Washington, 1862, 
marks an important period in the history 
of the war. On both sides the occasion 
was accepted to give renewed vigor and 
impetus to the struggle. At Richmond, 
it was memorable as the day of the inau
guration of Jefferson Havis, as President 
of the Confederate States. In accord
ance' with the constitution which had 
been adopted, the Provisional Govern
ment under which he had previous!}'■ 
acted, was now to give place to a more 
formal authority. By the terms of the 
constitution, the provisional congress was 
to prescribe the time for holding the elec
tion of President and Vice-President, for

the meeting of the electoral college, and 
for counting the votes, and inaugurating 
the President. The election having been 
held in the several states, the votes were 
formally opened in the presence of both 
houses of the Confederate Congress, on 
the 19th of February, when lfi9 votes 
were received from eleven Btates, all of 
which were given to Jefferson Davis for 
President, and Alexander H. Stevens for 
Vice-President. Of this number, Ala
bama cast 11 ; Arkansas, 6 ; Florida, 4 ; 
Georgia, 12 ; Louisiana, 8 ; Mississippi, 
9 ; North Carolina, 12 ; South Carolina, 
8 ; Tennessee, 15 ; Texas, 8: and Vir
ginia, 18 electoral Votes. The inangura-
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tion was fixed for tlie 22d. The cere
monies, on the appointed day, generally 
followed the old order of proceeding at 
Washington. The Senate and House of 
Representatives met in the forenoon, in 
the hall of the House of Delegates of Yir- 
ginia, where, with the Covernpr of the 
State and the officials, they received the 
President-elect. The whole company 
then moved in procession, to the statue 
of Washington, on the public square, 
where a platform was erected for the ser
vices of the day. A prayer was offered 
by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Johns, Episcopal 
Bishop of Virginia, when an Inaugural 
4-ddresS was delivered by the President
elect, after which the oath of office was 
administered by the President of the 
Senate, and Jefferson Davis was pro
claimed President of the Confederate 
States for the ensuing six years.

The inaugural address was well writ
ten, politic, with an air of calmness and 
dignity and assurance of ultimate success. 
The speaker commenced with a graceful 
allusion to the dajr "“•Fellow Citizens-^ 
On this the birthday of the man most 
identified with the establishment of Ameri
can Independence, and beneath the monu
ment erected to commemorate his heroic 
virtues, and those of his Compatriots, We 
have assembled to usher into existence the 
permanent government of the Oonfeder' 
ate States. Through this instrumentality, 
under the favor of Divine Providence, 
We hope to perpetuate the principles of 
otir revolutionary fathers. The day, the 
memory, and the purpose seem fitly as
sociated.”

“ It is with mingled feelings of humility 
and pride,” he continued, “ that I appear, 
to take, in the presence of the people and 
before high Heaven, the oath prescribed 
as a qualification for the exalted station 
to which the unanimous voice of the peo
ple has Called me. Deeply sensible of 
all that is implied by this manifestation 
of the people’s confidence, I am yet more 
profoundly impressed by the vast re
sponsibility of the office, and humbly feel

my own unworthiness. In return for 
their kindness, I can only offer assuran
ces of the gratitude with which it is re
ceived, and can but pledge a zealous 
devotion of every faculty to the service 
of those who have chosen me as their 
Chief Magistrate.”

After these brief preliminaries, the 
speaker- passed to a denunciation of the 
United States, professing to find in cer
tain measures of the government in Mary
land, and elsewhere, growing out of the 
war, a justification of the alleged policy 
of the South, in withdrawing from what 
he was pleased to consider an assured 
despotism. How far his comparison of 
the freedom of the North and South was 
likely to be borne out by the realities of 
the case may be judged by the necessi
ties, arising from their position, of the 
two portions of the country. The ample 
resources, and generally undisturbed 
loyalty of the North, required but little 
effort on the part of the administration to 
sustain the war j indeed, the government 
fell short of the demands of the people 
in pressing it on. In the South, with in
ferior means and resources, however 
prompt the public might be to submit, 
the war necessarily demanded a despotic 
exercise of authority.

“ When a long course of class legisla
tion,” said President Davis, “ directed 
not to the general welfare, but to the 
aggrandizement of the northern section 
of the Union, culminated in a warfare on 
the domestic institutions of the Southern 
States—.r-when the dogmas of a sectional 
party, substituted for the provisions of 
the constitutional compact, threatened to 
destroy the sovereign rights of the States, 
six of those States, withdrawing from the 
Union, confederated together, to exenuse 
the right and perform the duty of in
stituting a government which would 
better secure the liberties for the preser
vation of which that Union was esta
blished. Whatever of hope some may 
have entertained, that a returning sense 
of justice would remove the danger with
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which our rights were threatened, and, 
render it possible to preserve the Union 
of the constitution, must have been dis
pelled by the malignity and barbarity" of 
the Northern States, in the prosecution 
of the existing war. The confidence of 
the most hopeful among us, must have 
been destroyed by the disregard they 
have recently exhibited for all the time- 
honored bulwarks of civil and religious 
liberty. Bastiles filled with prisoners, 
arrested without civil process or indict
ment duly found; the writ of Tiabeco-s 
corpus suspended by Executive man
date ; a State Legislature controlled by 
the imprisonment of members whose 
avowed principles suggested to the fed
eral Executive, that there might be an
other added to the list of the seceded 
States ; elections held under threats of a 
military power; civil ofiScers, peaceful 
citizens, and gentle women incarcerated 
for opinion’s sake, proclaimed the inca
pacity of our late associates to adminis
ter a government as free, liberal, and 
humane, as that established for our com
mon use. For proof of the sinceiuty of 
our purpose, to maintain our ancient in
stitutions, we may point to the constitu
tion of the confederacy, and the laws 
enacted under it, as well as to the fact, 
that, through all the necessities of an un
equal struggle, there has been no act on 
our part to impair persolial liberty or the 
freedom of speech, of thought, or of the 
press; The courts have been open, the 
judicial functions fully executed, and 
every right of the peaceful citizen main
tained, as securely as if a war of invasion 
had not disturbed the land.

“ The people of the States now con
federated, became convinced that the 
government of the United States had 
fallen into the hands of a sectional ma
jority, who would pervert that most 
sacred of all trusts, to the destruction of 
the rights which it was pledged to pro
tect. They believed, that to remain 
longer in the Union, would subject them 
to a continuance of a disparaging dis

crimination, submission to which Would 
be inconsistent with their welfare, and in
tolerable to a proud people. They there
fore determined to sever its bonds and es
tablish a new confederacy for themselves. 
The experiment instituted by our Bevo*' 
lutionary fathers, of a voluntary union 
of sovereign States for purposes specified 
in a solemn compact, had been perverted 
by those who, feeling power and forget
ting right, were determined to respect no 
law biit their own will. The government 
had ceased to answer the ends for which 
it was ordained and established. To save 
ourselves from a revolution, which, in its 
silent but rapid progress, was about to 
place ns under the despotism of numbers, 
and to preserve in spirit, as Well as in 
form, a system of government we be
lieved to be peculiarly fitted to our con
dition, and full of promise for mankind, 
we determined to make a new associa
tion, composed of States homogeneous in 
interest, in policy, and in feeling. Tru(3 
to onr traditions of peace and our love 
of justice, we sent commissioners to the 
United States to propose a fair aod ami
cable settlement of all questions of public 
debt or property, which might be in 
dispute. But the government at Wash
ington, denying our right to self-govern
ment, refused even to listen to any pro
posals for a peaceful separation, blothing 
was then left to us but to prepare forV!war.

From this defence or apology of the 
course of the Confederates, the President 
passed to a brief review of the etents of 
the year ; in which, impressed with the 
recent surrender of Fort Henry, Donel- 
son, and Eoanoke, he did not disguise the 
difiSculties and perils which had been en
countered and which yet were in pros
pect, adroitly mingling with these admis
sions the hope to be derived from the 
financial embarrassments of the North, 
the growth of industry, and encourage
ment from heroism at home, and suggest
ing to foreign nations the value of South
ern commercial products, with other ap-
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peals to transatlantic sympathy, the 
address thus proceeded

“ The first year in our history has been 
the most eventful in the annals of the 
continent. A new government has been 
established, and its machinery put in op- 
eration over an area exceeding seven 
hundred thousand square miles. The 
great principles upOn which we have 
been willing to hazard everything that is 
dear to m^n have made oonp[uests for us 
which could never have been achieved 
by the Aword. Our confederacy has 
grown from sis to thirteen states ; and 
Maryland, already united to us by hal 
lowed memories and material interests, 
will, I believe, when able to speak with 
nnstifled Voice, connect her destiny with 
the South. Our people have rallied with 
unexampled unanimitj’" to the support of 
the great principles of constitutional gov
ernment, with firm resolve to perpetuate 
by arms the rights which they could not 
peacefully secure. A million of men, it 
is estimated, are now standing in hostile 
array, and waging war along a frontier of 
thousands of miles. Battles have been 
fought, sieges have been conducted, and, 
although the contest is not ended, and 
the tide for the moment is against us, the 
final result in our favor is not doubtful. 
The period is near at hand when our 
foes must sink under the immense load 
of debt which they have Incurred i a debt 
which, in their effort to subjugate us, has 
already attained such fearful dimensions 
as Will subject them to burthens which 
must continue to oppress them for gener
ations to come.

“ We, too, have had our trials and dif
ficulties. That we are to escape them in 
future is not to be hoped. It was to be 
expected when w6 entered upon this war 
that it would expose our people to sacri
fices and cost them much, both of money 
and blood. But we knew the value of 
the object for which we struggled, and 
understood the nature of the war in 
which we were engaged. Nothing could 
be so bad as failure, and any sacrifice

would be cheap as the price of success in 
such a contest. But the picture has its 
lights as well as its shadows. This great 
strife has awakened. in the people the 
highest emotions and qualities of the 
human soul. It is cultivating feelings of 
patriotism, virtue, and courage. Instances 
of self-sacrifice and of generous devotion 
to the noble cause for which we are con
tending are rife throughout the land. 
Never has a people evinced a more de  ̂
termined spirit than that now animating 
men, women, and children in every part 
of our country. Upon the first call the 
men fly to arms, and wives and mothers 
send their husbands and sons to battle 
without a murmur of regret. It was, 
perhaps, in the ordination of Providence 
that we were to be taught the value of 
our liberties by the price which we 
pay for them. The recollections of 
this great contest, with all its common 
traditions of glory, of sacrifice, and of 
blood, will be the bond of harmony and 
enduring affection amongst the people, 
producing unity in policy, fraternity in 
sentiment, and joint effort in war. Nor 
have the fiiatetial sacrifices of the past 
year been made without some correspond
ing benefits. If the acquiescence of for
eign nations in a pretended blockade has 
deprived us of our commerce with them, 
it is fast making us a self-supporting and 
an independent people. The blockade, 
if effectual and permanent, could only 
serve to divert our industry from the 
production of articles for export, and 
employ it in supplying commodities for 
domestic use. It is a satisfaction that 
we have maintained the war by our un
aided exertions. We have neither asked 
nor received assistance from any quarter. 
Yet the interest involved is not wholly 
our own. The world at large is con
cerned in opening our markets to its 
commerce. When the independence of 
the Confederate States is recognized by 
the nations of the earth, and we are free 
to follow our interests and inclinations 
by cultivating foreign trade, the Southern
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States will offer to manufacturing nations 
tbe most favorable markets which ever 
invited their commerce. Cotton, sugar, 
rice, tobacco, provisions, timber, and 
naval stores will furnish attractive ex
changes. Nor would the constancy of 
these supplies be likely to be disturbed 
by war, Our confederate strength will 
be too great to tempt aggression, and 
never was there a people whose interests 
and principles committed them so fully to 
a peaceful policy as those of the Confed
erate States. By the character of their 
productions, they are too deeply interest
ed in foreign commerce wantonly to dis
turb it. War of conquest they can not 
wage, because the constitution of their 
confederacy admits of no coerced associ
ation. Civil war there can not be be
tween states held together by their voli
tion only. This rule of voluntary asso
ciation, which can not fail to be conserv
ative, by securing just and impartial gov
ernment at home, does not diminish the 
security of the obligations by whieh the 
Confederate States may be bound to for
eign nations. In proof of this, it is to 
be remembered, that, at the first moment 
of asserting their right of secession, these 
States propCsed a settlement on the basis 
of a common liability for the obligations 
of the general government.”

Returning to the recent disasters, the 
President appealed to the people to ex
hibit renewed energy in support of the 
cause which they had undertaken, and 
closed his address with an earnest relig
ious invocation.

“ Fellow-citizens, after the struggles of 
ages had consecrated the right of the 
Englishman to constitutional representa
tive government, our colonial ancestors 
were forced to vindicate that birth-right 
by an appeal to arms. Success crowned 
their efforts, and they provided for their 
posterity a peaceful remedy against future 
aggression. The tyranny of an unbridled 
majority, the most odious and least re
sponsible form of despotism, has denied 
us both the right and the remedy.

Therefore we are in arms to renew slich 
sacrifices as our fathers made to the holy 
cause of constitutional liberty. At tbe 
darkest hour of our struggle the provis
ional gives place to the permanent gov
ernment. After a series of successes and 
victories, which covered our arms with 
glory, we have recently met with serious 
disasters. But, in the heart of a people 
resolved to be free, these disasters tend 
but to stimulate to increased resistance. 
To show ourselves worthy of the inherit
ance bequeathed to us by the.patriots of 
the Revolution, we must emulate that 
heroic devotion which made reverse to 
them but the crucible in Which their pat
riotism was refined. With confidence in 
the wisdom and virtue of those who will 
share with me the responsibility and aid 
me in the conduct of public affairs; 
securely relying on the patriotism and 
courage of the people, of which the pres
ent war has furnished so many examples. 
I  deeply feel the weight of the responsi
bilities I now, with unaffected diffidence, 
am about to assume ; and, fully realizing 
the inadequacy of human power to guide 
and to sustain, my hope is reverent])'^ 
fixed on Him whose favor is ever vouch
safed to the cause which is jUst. With 
humble gratitude and adoration, acknow
ledging the Providence which has so vis
ibly protected the confederacy during its 
brief but eventful career, to Thee, 0  God, 
I  trustingly commit myself, and prayer
fully invoke Thy blessing on my country 
and its cause.”

A further appeal to the religious emo
tions of the people, seeking to identify 
the cause with the most sacred feelings, 
was made by the President in his procla
mation setting apart the 28th of Febru
ary as a day of fasting, humiliation, and 
prayer throughout the Confederate States. 
“ The termination of the Provisional 
Government,” was the language of this 
document, “ offers a fitting occasion again 
to present ourselves in humiliation, prayer, 
and thanksgiving, before that God who has 
safely conducted us through our first year
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of national existence. We have been 
enabled to lay anew the foundations of 
free government and to repel the efforts 
of our enemies to destroy us. Law 
has everywhere’ reigned supreme, and 
throughout our wide-spread limits per
sonal liberty and private right have been 
duly honored. A tone of earnest piety 
has pervaded our people, and the victor
ies ' which we have obtained over our 
enemies have been justly ascribed to 
Him who ruleth the universe. We had 
hoped that the year would have closed 
upon a scene of continued prosperity ; 
but it has pleased the Supreme Disposer 
of eyents to order it otherwise. We are 
not permitted to furnish an exception to 
the rule of divine government, which has 
prescribed affliction as the discipline of 
nations as well as of individuals. Our 
faith and perseverance. must be tested, 
and the chastening which seemeth griev
ous will, if rightly received, bring forth 
its appropriate fruits. I t  is meet and 
right, therefore, that we should repair to 
the only Q-iver of all victory, and, hum
bling ourselves before Him, should pray 
that He may strengthen our confidence 
in'His paighty power and righteous judg- 
rnent. Xhen we - may surel/ trust in 
Hini that He will perform His promise 
and encompass us as with a shield.”

In a messaae to the Confederate Con- 
gress, a few days after the inaugural ad
dress, President Davis frankly admitted", 
the difflculties of the wan “ I have to 
communicate,” he said, ‘‘that since the 
message at the last session of the Provis
ional Congress events have demonstrated 
that the Covernment had attempted 
more than it had power, successfully to 
achieve. Hence, in the elfort to protect,: 
by our arms, the whole territory of the 
Confederate States, seaboard and inland, 
we have been so exposed as recently to 
encounter serious disasters.” In refer
ence to the short enlistments—for twelve 
months'—of the volunteers, he said:
“ When the war first broke out, many 
of our people could with difficulty be

persuaded that it could be long or seri
ous. I t ' was not deemed possible that 
anything so insane as a persistent attempt 
to subjugate these states could be made, 
still less that the delusion could so far 
prevail as to give to the war the vast 
proportions which it has assumed.” He 
added, “ It has now become probable that 
the war will be continued through a 
series of years.” In general terms he 
stated the number of the Confederate 
forces in the field at four hundred regi
ments of infantry, with proportionate 
forces of cavalry and artillery. The 
financial system which had been adopted, 
he said, had proved adequate to supply
ing all the wants of the Government. 
‘‘ The report, of the Secretary of the 
Treasury will exhibit the gratifying fact 
that we have nC floating debt, that the 
credit of the Government is unimpaired, 
and that the total expenditure of the 
Government for the year has been, in 
round numbers, $170,000,000—less than 
one-third of the Sum wasted by the ene
my in his vain effort to conquer us— l̂ess 
than the value of a single article of ex
port, the cotton crop of the year.*’

In the loyal States, there was a gene
ral desire for the celebration, in some 
appropriate manner, of the birthday of 
Washington. Of late years there had 
been a growing disposition to make it a. 
national holiday, and it was now felt that 
its observance might, in a particular 
manner, cheer and encourage the patri
otic devotion of the people. To give 
additional importance to the sentiment, 
the subject of a proper commemoration 
of the day, was brought before Congress, 
where it promptly received the sanction 
of that body. Early in February, a pe
tition of the citizens of Philadelphia, was 
presented to the Senate by Mr. Critten
den, suggesting as an appropriate obser
vance, that the Farewell Address of 
Washington be read aloud on that day, 
before both Houses of Congress, that the 
President and Cabinet, and other high 
officers of the government be invited to
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attend, atid that “ the proceedino-s of the 
day, including the Farewell Address, be 
published in a pamphlet form, in a man
ner suited to the dignity of the occasion, 
and widely circulated among the Ameri
can peCple and further, “.that the Fare- 

• well Address, or- suitable parts of it, be 
read aloud on that day, wherever practi
cable'; atihe head of the armies, and on 
board of the ships-of-war of the United 
'States, in the field and in camp, at sCa 
and in port, bj'- the officers of each, as 
the highest ineentiye with our brave de
fenders to continued devotion to our 
glorious Constitution and Union.” The 
petition was well received, and its sug
gestions. were incorporated in a joint 
resolution which was unanimously passed. 
At nooh, accordingly, on the 22d, both 
Houses of Congress assembled in the 
chamber of the House of Bepresentatiyes, 
in Company with the officers of the gov
ernment and invited guests, when, after 
an appropriate prayer by the Chaplain 
of the House, the Rev. Thomas H. Stock- 
ton, the Farewell Address was read by 
M r.. John W. Forney, the Secretary of 
the Senate. President Lincoln, in con
sequence of the recent death of a son, 
was not present. After these simple 
proceedings, both Houses resumed their 
usual business.

In addition to the action of Congress, 
a proclamation was issued by President 
Lincoln, on the 19th, “ recommending to' 
the people of the United States, that they 
assemble in their customary places, for 
public solemnities, on the 22d day of 
February, instant, and celebrate the an
niversary of the birthday of the Father 
of his Country, by Causing to b.e read to 
them his ‘ Immortal Farewell Address.* ” 
The recommendation to which such em
phasis was thus .given, was generally 
followed throughout the loyal States. 
Beside the reading of the address, public 
orations were delivered in many of the 
large cities, and civic banquets were 
held with military displays, ringings of 
bells, illuminations, and other’ festival
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observances. The day, indeed, was hap
pily Cbserved, while the popular enthu
siasm was, doubtless, stimulated by the 
recent* brilliant suegess of the Union 
arms ; the calm image of Washington, 
everywhere unveiled, and the prudent 
and firm counsels of his parting Address, 
infused moderation and imparted a sim
ple dignity to. the proceedings of the 
day.

In no part of the country was more 
importance given to the occasion, in the 
number and variety of the ceremonies, 
than in the city of New York. The civic 
oration, delivered by the Hon. Gleorge 
Bancroft, Was especially significant bf the 
time. Profoundly acquainted with the 
principles of the government as upheld 
by its founders, he traced with unfalter
ing hand, the departure from the spirit 
of ĵ ustice and humahity, which had 
brought about the rebellion. “ If,” said 
he, “ the opinions of Washingtoh on 
Slavery, and' on the slave trade, had 
been steadily respected, the country 
would have escaped all the calamity of 
the present civil war. The famous Fair
fax meeting at Which Washington pre
sided, on the l8th of July, 1774, led 
public opinion in declaring, that it was 
‘ the most earnest wish of Amorieg to see 
an entire stop forever put to the wicked, 
cruel, and unnatural trade in slaves,’ 
The traffic was then condemned as an 
immorality and a crime. The- Sentiment 
was thoroughly American, and became 
the tradition^the living fiiithbf the peo
ple. The centuries clasp hands and re
peat it One to another! Yesterday the 
sentiment of Jefferson, that the slave- 
trade is a piratical warfare upon man
kind, was reaffirmed by carrying into 
effect the sentence of a high tribunal of 
justice ; and to save the lives and pro
tect the happiness of thousands, a slave 
trader* was executed as a pirate and an

* Nathaniel Gordon, the Captain of the slave ship Erie, 
captured by the United States steamer jUobicMi, ml the 
coast oUAfrica, in August, i860. The case was a most fe- 
vottjng one. It was the first execution under a law; which 
had been in existence for forty years.
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enemy of the human race.” “ This daj%” 
added the orator, “ furnishes a spectacle 
of still more retributive justice. The 
President of the pretended Cohfe’derate 
States of America, is compelled to do 
public penance in his robes of ofBce, for 
foolishly and wickedly aspiring to power, 
that does not and cannot exist, that dis
solves and disappears as.he draws near 
to grasp it. Missouri, which he has in
vaded, rises against him ; Kentuckj", 
where he desired to usurp authorit} ,̂ 
throws him off with indignant scorn ; 
Eastern Tennessee, where Andrew John
son must how be speaking for Union with 
clarion notes of patriotism, starts to its 
feet in timC to protest against the usurper; 
the people of Tirginia, in their hearts, 
are against him ; perhaps even the ma
jority of jthe inhabitants of Richmond, 
niay be weary of his aspirations ; and as 
he goes forth to-day to array himself in 
the Unreal state for which he panted, his 
consideration drops away from him in 
the presence of his worshippers, irre
trievably and forever—his conscience 
stings him with remorse for his crime ,• 
and the course'of events convicts him of 
arrogance and folly. His elevation is 
but to a pillory, where he stands the 
derision of'the world.”

“ I should be glad to be with you,” 
wrote Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State, 
from the Department at Washington, to 
the Alderm.en of New York, in reply to 
an invitation to the civic banquet. “ I 
wish that I  could be in the old capital at 
Albany, on my own door sill at Auburn, 
with the army in Kentucky, with the 
navy at Charleston, in Dondon to thank 
the grateful Qiieeh; and in Paris to ask a 
presentation to 'the sagacious Emperor; 
at Vienna, at St. Petersburg, a-t Turin, 
and at Constantinople,-'fotbear .testimony 
to all these places at once, before thrones, 
principalities, and powers, that the child
ren of Washington, are yet equally loyal 
to his memory and' faithful to his pre
cepts.”

The day was celebrated in London by

a breakfast at the Freemason’s London 
Tavern, in which some two hundred la
dies and gentlemen participated. The 
chair was taken by the Right Rev. Dr. 
Mcllvaine, the venerable Episcopal Bish
op of Ohio, who, wfth the Roman Cath
olic Bishop Hughes and Thnrlow'Weed 
of New York, was understood to be em
ployed on a special mission as a semi
official agent of the United States Gov
ernment, in furthering its interests in in
fluential circles of society abroad. Mr. 
Adams, the American minister, was pre
sent at the celebration, and made the 
speech of the day in proposing the mem
ory of Washington. “ Our country,” 
said he, is passing through the trial so 
long foreseen and feared—the greatest 
that has happened since the days of 
Washington at Valley Forge. It is en
gaged in throwing off the burden of a 
malign power which aspires to rule or to 
ruin. The struggle is a fearful one, but 
there is no alternative. The assault .up
on the Governme'nt of the United States 
Carries'with it an aggressive principle, 
which, if not defeated, must in the end 
be fatal to freedom. It involves the ac
knowledgment of a prescriptive right of 
some men to rule over their fellows—-a 
proposition which has ever been steadily 
combated by American patriotism. We 
must then fully reestablish our funda
mental doctrine at every hazard. It 
will doubtless cost us a severe e ffo rt- 
men, money, time, disorder, perhaps con
fusion. Amid such reflections let us go 
back and remember the trials which 
Washington endured, and how. noblj' he 
surmounted them. Let us on this his 
natal day look to his example as the 
bright flower of our faith, in which sign 
we shall conquer.”

Nor was* the celebration of the day 
confined to the utterance Of words of re
solution and the expression of hopeful 
thoughts of the future, encouraging the 
nation in the midst of its unprecedented 
disasters.. It was made the starting point 
of a ne.w series of military movements,.
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calling into action the various armies 
organized during the last few months 
throughout the country. ..On the 27th 
of January, in the exercise of his au
thority as commander-in-chief, President 
Lincoln issued from the Executive Man
sion the following General War Order, 
No. 1 : " I t  is ordered that on the 22d 
day of February, 1862, there be a gen
eral movement of the land and naval 
forces of the United States against the 
insurgent forces ; that especially the ar
my at and about Fortress Monroe, the 
array of the Potomac, the army of West
ern Yirginia, the army near Mumfords- 
ville, Kentucky, the army and flotilla at 
Cairo,̂  and a naval force in the Gulf of 
Mexico, be ready for a movement on 
that day ; that all the other forces, both 
land and naval, with thejr respective 
commanders, obey the existing orders 
for the time, and be ready to obey ad
ditional orders when duly ^ven, that the 
heads of departments, and especially the 
Secretaries of War and o/ the Navy, 
with ail their subordinates, and the gen
eral-in-chief, with all Other commanders 
and Subordinates of the land and naval 
forces, will severally be held to their 
strict and full responsibilities for the 
prompt execution of this order.”

In less than a month, as We have seen, 
before the arrival of the time indicated, 
severaP of'the more important of the 
movements ordered had been made, and 
with brilliant success. The array near 
Mumfordsville, at the end of January, 
was on the 22d of February ott the eve 
of taking formal possession of the city 
of Nashville, one of the most valuable 
cities of the enemy in the Confederacy. 
General Johnston, one of the most effi
cient of the rebel officers, had been com
pelled to evacuate bis well chosen posh 
sitiomat Bowling Green, and had rapidly 
retreated from Kentucky to the southern 
border of Tennessee, before the trium
phant pursuit of the advance of Buell’s 
forces under General Mitchell. Flag- 
Officer Foote, setting in motion his squad

ron of gunboats, had ascended the Ten
nessee river, and, codperating with the 
land force  ̂ of General Grant, bad cap
tured Fort Henry. Bonglson had fallen, 
surrendering its thousands after a most 
heroic' assault of the Union forces, 
opening the heart of Tennessee to their 
advance. In the department of the Gulf, 
General Phelps and the fleet were in pos
session of Ship Island, securing the ap
proaches to Mobile and New Orleans; 
collecting and preparing tbe force whicb, 
under Butler and Farragut, was to con
summate, bn the Mississippi, one of the 
most brilliant achievements in military 
history. On the Atlantic coast the vic
tory of Dupont at Port Eoyal had rip
ened into possession of probably the most 
valuable district, in , its productive ca,- 
pacity, of the South ; and Burnside and 
Goldsborough, on the waters of Albe
marle, had taken firm hold of the coast 
of North Carolina. Every'^bere, as the 
great armies of the Bepublic gathered 
strength^, there .was promise of brilliant 
success. Well might the nation be con
gratulated on these achievements of its 
defenders. Is it . to be wondered that 
the expectation was generally enter
tained that a few months’ more of vigor 
and resolution Would bring tho war for 
the Union to a triumphant close ?

The popular enthusiasm was doubtless 
much encouraged by the cheering and 
impulsive bulletins of the new Secretary 
of War, who entered upon office, at a 
happy moment for his reputation, ju$t at 
the time when the doobt and impatience* 
of the public Were to be dispelled by the 
brilliant series of achievements of the 
army. On the 15th of January, Edwin 
M. Stanton was confirmed by the Senate 
Segretary of War, as the successor of 
Simon Cameron, who resigned to accept 
the appointment of Minister to Bussia, 
in place of Mr. Clay, who retire*d from 
the office. Born at Steubenville, Ohio, a 
graduate of Kenyon College in that state, 
he had adopted the legal profession,,and 
become known in its ranks as one of the
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authors of the Keports of the Supreme 
Court of Ohio, and b}" his engagement in 
important cases in Ohio? Pennsylvania,. 
California, and before the Supreme Court 
at Washington.* He removed in 1848 to 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, where he was 
called fronl the active pursuit of his 
profession to succeed Attorney-G-eneral 
BTach in the Cabinet of President Bu
chan^. His services, iu the preser
vation of the GrOVCrnraent in tlie last 
months of that memorable administra
tion, will be remembered by the reader ; 
when by the side of Holt and Hix he 
aided in rescuing the fortunes of the fall
ing State, In those dark days, when 
people were trembling for the fate of the 
Capital, he wrote to an old friend, who 
had given his advice as to the measures 
to be pursued : “ You are right in sup
posing it to be my determination to do 
everything in my power to preserve and 
maintain this Hovernmenf, and the Con
stitution Under which the United States 
have been so prosperous. I  have an un- 
doubting faith that this Croverhment can
not be overthrown—-that it was ordained 
of Hod, and that the powers of hell eon- 
not prevail against it. We have trou
ble ; the city Of Washington may be 
captured j but every effort will be made 
to prevent that catastrophe^ and eveh if 
it does happen, tire revolutionists will be 
as far as ever from accomplishing the des
truction of the government— b̂ut much 
nearer to their own destruction."**^

The new Secretary who had thus re
corded his faith in the life of the Repub
lic in its hour of greatest peril was not 
the man to shrink, when he was placed, 
in the prime of his manhood and matu
rity of his powers, at the head of the 
military department of the Government, j 
from the exertions necessary to make his 
prophecy a reality. He promptly availed | 
himself of every occasion to infuse a 
spirit of loyalty and determination in the 
conduct of the war. Immediately on his

 ̂ E. M. Staaton to General William Robinson, Wasli- 
ington, January 16, 1861,

appointment as Secretary, at a reception 
at his house in Washington, he is report
ed to have said to a group of Brigadier- 
Generals, “ Yon miist fight. If we are 
defeated, it can not be helped r if victo
rious, so much the better. But jmu must 
light." The battle of Mill Spring, oc
curring immediately upon his occupancy 
of his office, afforded him an opportunity 
to give eclat to his opening administra
tion by the cheering, animated proclama
tion recorded on a previous page, in the 
relation of that engagement.* The invi
tation to the use of the bayonet in storm
ing iiitrenchments indicated a devejop- 
ment of the aggressive polic}'̂  in the con
duct of the war. Vigor, energy, were 
his watcliWGi’ds. To General Lander, 
who wrote to ‘him from Virginia for in
structions respecting the misconduct of 
an officer under his command, he replied : 
“ If General Lander is satisfied that 
Colonel Anstanzel was guilty of coward
ice or misbehavior before the enemy, 
he may be yried on the spot, and, if 
found guilty, the sentence of death may 
be executed On the spot, or he may be 
cnsb.iered by bis commanding General at 
the head of his regiment. The former 
course is recommended, as the preferable 
one. Cowardice in an officer, exhibited 
oti'tho field of battle, should receive the 
swift punishment of death."f^ When an 
article—“ a special tribute of aff'ectionate 
admiration "—appeared about this time 
in the New Twh Tribune, speaking of 
him as the chief promoter of the' recent 
victories, Secretary Stanton took occa
sion, in a  letter to the editor, while mod-. 
estly thrusting aside the panegyric, still 
further to animate the invigorated. spirit 
of the people and infuse into their minds 
the earnestness of a religious conviction.
“ Sir,” he wrote, “ I can not suffer npdue 
merit to be ascribed to my official action. 
The glory of our recent victories belongs 
to the gallant officers and soldiers that 
fought the battles. No share of it -be-

* Ante Tol. ii, p. 209. ,
f  Lette? dated War Department, February X6, 1862.
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longs to me. Much has receutly been 
said of military combinations and organ
izing victory. I hear such phrases with 
apprehension. They’commenced in infi
del France with the Italian campaign, and 
resulted in Waterloo. Who can organize 
victory ? Who can combine the elements 
of success on the battle-field ? We owe 
our recent victories to the Spirit of the 
Lord, that moved our soldiers to rush 
into battle, and filled the hearts of our 
enemies with terror and dismay. The 
inspiration that conquered in battle was 
in the hearts of the soldiers and from on 
high •, and wlierevgr there is the same in
spiration there will be the same results. 
Patriotic spirit with resolute Courage in 
ofiicers and men is a military combina
tion that never failed. We may well 

■ rejoice at the recent victories, for they 
teach us that battles are to be won now 
and by us in. the same and only manner 
that they were ever won by any peoploj 
or in any age, since the days of Joshua, 
by boldly pursuing and striking the foe. 
What, under the blessing of Providence; 
I  conceive to be the true organization of 
victory and military combination to end 
this war, was declared in a few words by 
General 0-rant’s message to General 
Buckner—‘I propose to move immedi
ately on your works

Among the orders issued by Secretary 
Stanton regulating the business of his 
office, appeared one in relation to the 
system of contracts which had recently 
become the subject of much animadver
sion. In an order dated January 29, lie 
recalled and annulled “ all outstanding 
orders, agencies, authorities, and licenses 
for the purchase of arms, clothing, or 
anything else in foreign countries, or of 
foreign manufacture.” It was subse
quently, however, found that a regulated 
supply of . arms from abroad was con
venient to the due prosecution of the 
war, as it assumed larger proportions.

One of the foremost subjects which 
engaged the attention of the new Secre-

* New York Tribune, February ISth and 20th, 1862.«

tary was the welfare of the Union pris
oners of war in the Confederate States. 
A limited system of exchange was. al
ready in operation, under which several 
hundred captives, taken at Bull Run and 
elsewhere, had been received from Richt 
mond at Fortress Monroe. Numbers 
remained, scattered through the South, 
In an order issued January 21st, Secretai’y 
Stanton, declaring that “ this department 
recognizes as the first of its duties to 
take measures for the relief of the brave 
men who, having imperiled their lives in 
the military service of the Governjnent, 
are now prisoners and captives,” an- ' 
nounced that two commissioners would 
be appointed “ to visit the citĵ  of Rich
mond, in Yirginia, and wherever else 
prisoners belonging to the army of the 
United States may be held, and there 
take such measures as may be needful to 
provide for the wants and contribute to 
the comfort of such prisoners at the ex:r 
pense of the United States, and to such’ 
extent as may be permitted by the 
authorities under whom such prisoners 
are held.^’ A few days after, two per
sons, of elevated position, of the highest 
integrity, and of excellent discretion— 
the Rev. Bishop Ames, of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, and the Hon. Hamil
ton Fish, ex-governor of New York-— 
were elected for this delicate mission. In 
n patriotic spirit they accepted the charge, 
and, presenting themselves at Fortress 
Monroe, on their errand, opened Corres
pondence with the Confederate authori
ties at Richmond. On motives of policy  ̂
doubtless with a distrust of the influence 
or powers of observation of two such 
influential supporters of the Union, they 
were refused admittance to the Confed
erate territory ; but negotiations -Were 
effected for a geheral release of prisoners. 
This included even the excess of prison
ers—three hundred—held by the Con
federates. These were liberated on 
agreement that a like number were to.b® 
released in case of future captures by 
the Government at Washington.
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Bj' another executive order from the 
War Department, dated February 14tli, 
the political prisoners held under arrest 
at Fort Lafayettet and elsewhere, were 
generally directed to be released on their 
simple parole. The Order set forth the 
position in which the rebellion had found 
the nation, and the circumstances under 
which the arrests had been made. “ Every 
department of the government was para
lyzed by treason when “ tho Capftol 
was beleagured and its Connection with 
all the States cut off;*’ when, “ even in 
the portions of tbO country which were 
most loyal, political combinations and 
secret societies were found furthering the 
work of disunion ; while from motives of 
disloyalty or cupidity,, or from excited 
passions or perverted sympathies, indi
viduals were found furnishing men, 
money, materials of war, and supplies 
to the insurgents’ military and naval 
force. Armies, ships, fortiOcations, navy- 
yards, arsenals, military posts, and garri 
sons, one after another, were betrayed 
or abandoned to the insurgents.”

The situation was unprecedented, and 
little Or no provision bad been made, or 
was in working operation for its require 
merits. “ Congress had not anticipated, 
and so had not provided for the emer 
gency, The municipal authorities Were 
powerless and inactive. The judiciary 
machinery seemed as if it had been de
signed not to sustain the government, but 
to embarrass and betray it. Foreign 
intervention wa.S openly invited, and in
dustriously instigated %  the abettors of 
the insurrection, and it became imminent, 
and has only been prevented by the 
practice of strict and impartial justice, 
with the most perfect moderation in our 
intercourse With other nations. The 
public mind was alarmed' and apprehen
sive, though, fortunately, not distracted 
or disheartened. It seemed to be doubt
ful, whether the National Government, 
wJ|ich one year ago had been thought a 
model worthy of "universal acceptance, 
had indeed the ability to defend and

maintain itself. Some, reverses, which 
perhaps were unavoidable, suffered by 
ne.wlj’-levied and insufficient forces, dis-' 
con raged the loyal, and gave new hope 
-to the insurgents. Voluntary enlistment 
seemed to cease, and desertions com
menced. Parties speculated upon the 
question, whether the conscription had 
not become necessary to fill up the ai’- 
mies of the United States. In this emer
gency, the President felt it his duty to 
employ with energy the extraordinary 
powers which the constitution confides to 
him in cases of insurrection. He called 
into the field such military and naval 
forces authorized, by existing laws as 
seemed necessary. He directed mea
sures to prevent the use of the post-office 
for treasonable correspondence. He sub
jected passengers to and from foreign 
countries to new passport regulations; 
and he instituted a blocliad-e ; suspended 
the habeas corjms in various places, and 
ckuSed persons who Were represented to 
him as being engaged, or about to engage 
in disloyal and treasonable practices, to 
be arrested by special civil, as well as 
military agencies, and detained in mili
tary custody, when necessary, to prevent 
them, and deter others from such prac
tices. Examinations of such cases were 
instituted, and some of the persons so 
arrested have been discharged from time 
to time, under circumstances or upon 
conditions compatible, as was thought, 
with the public'safety.”

From this explanation of the course 
which had been pursued, ihe Secretarj’', 
turning to the indications of safety at the 
present time, proceeded to set forth the 
motives for the relaxation of the previous 
rigor, and the tenns proposed by the 
government for the opening of the prison 
doors. “ Meantime, a favorable change 
of public opinion has occurred. The line 
between loyalty and disloyolty is plainly 
defined. The whole structure of the 
government is firm and stable. Appre
hensions of public danger, and facilities 
for treasonable practices, have diminished
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with the passions which prompted the 
heedless persons to adopt them. The 
insurrection is believed to have culmi
nated, and to be declining. The Presi
dent, in view of these facts, and anxious 
to favor a return- to the normal course 
of the administration, as far as a regard 
to faith and the public welfare will allow, 
directs that , all political prisoners, or 
State’s prisoners, now held in military 
cOstody, be released on their subscribing 
a parole engaging them to render no aid 
or comfort to enemies in hostility to the 
United States. The Secretary of War 
will, however, in his discretion, except 
from the effect of this order, any persons 
detained as spies in the service of the 
insurgents, or others whose release at the 
present moment may be deemed incom
patible with the public safety. To all 
persons who shall be so released, and 
shall keep their parole, the President 
grants an amnesty for any past offences 
of treason or disloyalty, which they may 
have committed. Extraordinary arrests 
’will, hereafter, be made under the direc
tion of the military authorities alone.”

To carry this order into effect a spe
cial commission was appointed, consist
ing of Major-General John A. Dix, com
manding in Baltimore, and the Hon. Ed
wards Pierrepoiit of New York, who 
were authorized to examine the eases of 
the state prisoners, and summarily de
termine whether “ they should be dis
charged, or remain in military cu&todj’, 
or be remitted to the civil tribunals for 
trial.”

By the side of this order appeared an
other, announcing that, “ on and after 
the 26th of February, the President, by 
virtue of the act of Congress, takes mili
tary possession of all the telegraph lines 
in the United States; All telegraphic 
communications in regard to military op
erations, not expressly authorized by the 
War Department, or the proper officers, 
were absolutely forbidden, and newspa
pers publishing intelligence in violation 
of the regulation, were excluded there

after from receiving information by tele
graph. or from trhnsrajtling their papers 
by raili’oad ”

Military operations in January an(| 
February were chiefly confined to the 
navy and the forces in the West. The 
great army on the Potomac, under the 
command of General McClellan, remained 
in the vicinity of the forts before Wash
ington, exercised in drills and parade, 
gatlrering its enormous equipments, wait
ing the signal for an advance upon the 
enemy, who were in force at Manassas, 
with their outposts extending to within a 
few miles of Washington. While*they 
held this, advanced position their batter
ies were erected at commanding points 
below; along the Potomac, seriously in
terfering With the navigation of the river. 
So adroitly were thOir counsels kept that 
little was known of the actual numbers 
of the army confronting Washington. 
The greatest exaggeration prevailed on 
the subject, raising thO estimate to two 
or three hundred thousand, when eighty 
thousand, at any time* would probably 
have been a very lilberal calculation.. 
Schooled in hardships, and encouraged 
by the memories Of Bull Eun, they 
would doubtless, however, acting on the 
defensive, have proved themselves for
midable antagonists to superior numbers 
of assailants. The farewell address of 
General Beauregard, from h}s camp near 
Centreville, on taking leave of liis com
mand, on the 30th of January, previous 
to bis departure to the Southwest, was 
confident ahd s p i r i t e d “ Soldiers of the 
First Corps, Army of the Potomac,—My 
duty calls me away, and to a temporary 
separation from you. I hope, however, to 
be with you again, to share your labors 
and your perils, and in defeime of your 
homes and our rights, to lead you to new 
battles, to be crowned with signal victo
ries. You are now undergoing the sever
est trial of a soldier’s life : the one by 
which his discipline and capacity for en
durance are thoroughly tested. My faith 
in your patriotism, your devotion and de-
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termination, and in your high soldierly 
qualities, is so great that I  shall rest as- 
sure î you will pass through the ordeal 
resolutely, tfiumphantly. Still, I cannot 
quit you without deep emotion  ̂ without 
even deep anxiety, in the moment of our 
country’s trials and dangers. Aboye all, 
I am anxious that my brave countrymen, 
here in arms, fronting the haughty array 
and muster of Northern mercenaries, 
should thoroughly appreciate the ^ i -  
gency, and hence comprehend that this 
is no time for the Army of the Potomac 
—the men of }danassas—to stack- their 
arms and .quit, even for a brief period, 
the standards they have made glorious 
bĵ  their manhood, AU must understand 
this, and feel the magnitude of the conflict 
impending, the universal personal sacri
fices this war has entailed, and our duty 
to meet them as promptly and unblench- 
ingl}̂  as you have met the enemy in line 
of battle.”

The opening of the new year found 
General McClellan recovering from an 
attack of fever, which, though it kept 
him from the field, wa$ not suffered to 
interfere with his direction of the army. 
There were some slight movements in 
Western Tirginia. An expeditiem, con
sisting of portions of an Ohio and Vir
ginia regiment, with a detachment of In
diana cavalry, in all about seven - hun
dred and fifty men, under command of 
Major Webster, of the 26th Ohio, was 
sent by General Milroy from his camp 
at Huttonsville, in Eandolph county, to 
attack the enemy in Huntersville, the 
capital of the neighboring county of Po
cahontas, where there was a depot of 
supplies: Starting the last day of De
cember, the force braving the wintry se
verity of the mountain region, traversed 
the intervening fifty miles, passing over 
Elk Mountain, and coming, on the 4th 
of January, upon the outposts of the 
enemy at Greenbrier river, near the 
point of attack. The pickets of the Con
federates were driven in, and a number 
of their cavalry pursued to the town.

which the Union troops entered by a 
spirited movement, putting its defenders 
to rapid flight. One rebel was killed 
and seven wounded, including a captain. 
One only of the attacking party was 
Wounded. Pour hund^’ed cavalry and 
two companies of infantry abandoned 
the town. Having set fire to several 
large buildings filled with ample stores 
of provisions. Major Webster brought 
his force off in safety before the enemy 
could bring up reinforcements to inter
rupt their return.*

The same day an attack, a counterpart 
of the affair just described, was made in 
force by the Confederate General “Stone
wall ” Jackson upon the Union outposts 
in Morgan county, Virginia, guarding the 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The party 
left Winchester on the 1st of January, 
and after a march of universal hardships 
in the severe cold, without protection of 
tents or blankets, encountering a storm 
of snow, rain, and hail, on the night of 
the 3d, reached Bath the next day, and 
prepared to attack the small body of* 
Union troops at Bath, which, with some 
sharp skirmishing, retreated before them, 
crossing the Potomac six miles distant 
at Hancock. Vliis town was then ap
proached by the rebels, and its surren
der was demanded on the 5th, by Gen-, 
eral Jackson, with a threat of bombard-* 
ment. This General Lander, who was 
in command, met by opening fire on the 
enemy’s position on the opposite hill. 
Firing was kept up for an hour, without 
loss of life on either side, when the as
sault was abandoned. The rebels con
tented themselves with burning a bridge 
on the Potomac and breaking up a por
tion of the railroad track.

On the 8th, a detachment of General 
Kelley’s command, led by Colonel Dun- 
ing of the 5 th Ohio, advancing from 
Romney some thirty miles, surprised an 
inferior force of the enemy at Blue Gap. 
The attack was made with spirit, and re-

* Correspondence of the 
ville, January 1, 1862.

Commercial, Huttons.
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suited in the rapid dispersion of the 
rebels. Two pieces of artillery were 
taken with a few. prisoners. A number 
of killed were found; No loss was suf
fered by the Unionists, who returned 
after destroying several houses of the 
rebel officer Colonel Blue, and others, 
used for quarters, bringing off consider
able booty of cattle and stores.

The most important of these opera
tions in this region of Western Virginia, 
was a forced reconnoissance, led by Gen
eral Bander, On the night of the 13th of 
February and following morning, against 
the rebel position at Blooming Gap, on 
the eastern border of Hampshire county. 
“ We ran down and captured,” saj's he, 
in his dispatch to General McClellan, 
“ seventeen commissioned ofiSeers, among 
them colonels, lieutenant-colonels, cap
tains, etc. We engaged them with four 
hundred cavalry. Our infantry was not 
near'enough to support the cavalry, and 
the enemy were retiring. We have in 
all seventy-five prisoners, and killed thir
teen of the enqmy, and lost tWo men and 
six horses at their first fire. 1 led the 
charge in person, and it was a corUplete 
surprise. Colonel Carroll, commanding 
the 5 th or 8 th Ohio, made a very daring 
and successful reeonttoissance immediate
ly afterwards to Unger's Store. Major 
FrothinghaUi is entitled to great credit 
for building, under my direction, in four 
hours, in the dead of night, a complete 
bridge across the Great Cacapon at an 
unfrequented mountain road. Two col
umns of two thousand men each marched 
thirty-two mfies, and one column forty- 
three miles, since four p. m. yesterday, 
besides bridging the river. The papers 
taken and my own reconnoissance to the 
south prove the country dear, and that 
Jackson and Loring are at Winchester. 
We made a move and occupied the 
Blooming Gap and Point Hill*, on the 
belief, by information obtained from de
serters, that General Casson’s brigafie 
was there. General Dunning has just 
arrived at New Creek from Moorfield, 
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forty miles south of Romney. He ^ha$ 
captured two hundred and twenty-'fivo 
beef cattle, and he broke up the guerrilla 
haunt there. Two of his men were bad
ly wounded, but several of the, rebels 
were killed. The enemy has thus been 
drivon Out of this department. 1 re
spectfully commend Colonel S-. S. Carroll 
to your notice. He is a most efficient 
and gallant officer. Lieutenapts H. G. 
Armstrong, A. A. G., and Fitz James 
O'Brien, Aid-de-Camp, joined toe in tho 
charge, by which the rebel officers were 
captured and confidence restored, after 
the cafalry bad been checked. O’Brien 
was shot through the breast by a rebel 
whilst out scouting.”

The officer last mentioned will be re
membered by our readers as the spirited 
volunteer, at the opening of the war, 
whose animated account of the march to 
the relief of Washington has been given 
On a previous page of this work.* On 
the return of the militia regiment, in 
Which he then served, he endeavored to 
raise a company for a volunteer regi
ment; and failing in this undertaking, 
sought employment on some general’s 
staff. General Bander, in January, met 
this wish by appointing him one Of his 
aids. He then entered on active service 
in Virginia. Daring to a fault, he was 
foremost with the gallant Bander in en
countering the foe. “ I have not space,” 
says the writer of a genial tribute to 
his memory, “ to' detail the events in 
O’Brien’s brief but glorious career as a 
soldier ; how, in the brilliant skirmish a t 
Blooming Gap, Bander, Ô BrieU, and two 
soldiers dashed upon an ambuscade and 
captured three officers and eight m e n - 
how O’Brien retained the sword and ac
coutrements of the rebel captain as tro
phies—the same trophies which were so 
soon to be borne upon his own coffin 
how, two days later, February 16th, 
O’Brien headed a body of cavalry which 
encountered a superior force of the ene
my ; how he met the rebel leader, when

* Ante vol. i. p. 1$8
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two simultaneous shots were h^ard ; the 
one fired by O’Brf^ti carried instant 
death'; that whicTi he received pierced 
his shoulder; but he still rallied his 
men, and brought eflf all, save himself, 
unharmed.”* The Wound, which was 
not at first thought dangerous, grew 
worse ; amputation became necessary ; 
the operation was performed, And was 
succeeded by lock-jaw, which terminated 
in death, April 6th. The remains of the 
deceased were brought to the city of New 
York, and interred at Glreenwood, with 

"military honws, by Ifis old comrades of 
the 7 th regiment.

The brilliant affair at Blooming Gap 
was made the text of a special bulletin 
from the War Department. I t  was felt 
that the brilliant services of General 
Lander, who had shown so much spirit 
in his command, thofigh suffering from 
the effects of a wound received in a re- 
connofesmiee a t Ball’s Bluff the day after 
the unfortunate engagement at that place, 
made some particular tribute to his gal
lantry appropriate ; While any evidence 
of energy in Virginia was eagerly ac
cepted in earnest of the future. “ The 
Rresident,” wrote Secretary Stanton,- on 
the 17 th of February, in this official bul
letin to General Lander, “ directs me to 
Say that he has observed with pleasure 
the activity and enterprise manifested by 
yourself and the officers and soldiers of 
your command. You have shown how 
much may be done in the worst weather 
and worst roads by a spirited Officer at 
the head Of a small force of braVe men, 
unwilling to waste life in camp when 
the enemies of their Country are within 
reach. Tour brilliant success is a hap
py presage of what may be expected 
when the army of the Potomac shall be 
led to the field by their gallant general.” 
Having cleared his department of the 
enemy. General Lander, unable, from 
his ill health, to perform active service, 
asked to be relieved from duty. The 
request, from such a man, was ominous.

* Obituary a<>1io6, Harper’s Weekly. April 26, 1862.

In about a fortnight after the action just 
described he died in the camp at Paw 
Paw, whence he dated his last dispatch 
of victory. A generous tribute was paid 
to-hig memory %  hia friend and compan
ion in arms. General McClellan, in the 
following General Order, of the 6th of 
March ; “ The Major-General command
ing, with deep regret; announces to the 
army of the Potomac the loss of Briga
dier-General Frederick W. Lander, the 
commander of one of its divisions, who 
died at Camp Chase, on the Upper Poto
mac, on the afternoon of the 2d instant, 
from the effects of a wound received in 
the affair with the rebels at Edwards’ 
Ferry on the 22d of October, 1861. 
The public services of the deceased, then 
known as Colonel Lander, in connection 
with the overland route to the Pacific, 
had made his hame familiar to the Ameri
can people. At the CommencemCht of 
this unhappy rebellion, he was among the 
first who volunteered to support with his 
life the Constitution and laws of his coun
try. From the beginning of the military 
derations Which have restored Western 
Virginia to the Union*^from the origi
nal movement upon Phjllippa, whete his 
qualities as a leader of troops were strik
ingly displayed—to the complete expul
sion of tho rebels from his department, 
in which he exhausted his fading ener
gies, his conduct has elicited the admira
tio n  of his countrymen. His invaluable 
services at Bich Mountain were recog
nized by the Government in his appoint
ment as a Brigadier-General, and fils last 
efforts were rewarded by the official ap
proval and thanks of the President. Tall 
of stature, and of great strength and ac
tivity, with a countenance expressive of 
intelligence. Courage and.sensibilitj'-. Gen
eral Lander’s presence Was commanding 
and attractive. As a military leader, he 
combined- a spirit of the most daring en
terprise with clearness of judgment in 
the adaptation of means to results. As 
a man, his devotion to his country, his 
loyalty to affection and friendship, his
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sympathy with suffering, and his indig
nation at cruelty and wrong, Constituted 
him a representative of true cldvalry. 
He has died in 'the flower of his manly 
prime, and in the full bloom of his heroic 
virtues, but history will preserve the 
record of his life and character, and 
romance will delight in portraying a

figure so striking, a nature so Uoble, 
and a career so gallant. While^ pay
ing this public tribute of respect, the 
Genei“al commanding feels most deeply 
that, in the death of this braVe and 
distinguished soldier, he has personally 
lost one of the truest n.nd dearest of 
friends,”

C H A P T E R  L t l .

EVACUATION OE COLIJMBtJS, KT., AND CAPTUREI OP ISLAND No, 10.^MASC|[—APRIL, 1863.

Commodore F oote, with his flotilla, 
having rendered to his country the ef
fective services, which we have de
scribed, at Ports Henry and Donelson, 
in opening the Tenflessee and Cumber
land rivers to the victorious progress of 
the army of the Union, lost no time in 
entering upon operations on the Missis
sippi, where the enemy, at the most im
portant points, had from the commence
ment of the war heen engaged in erect
ing the most formidable defences. Along 
a distance of over nine hundred miles, 
from the mOuth of the Ohio to the wa
ters of the Gulf, the river, at the great 
strategic points, bristled with fortifica
tions. Beginning with Columbus in Ken
tucky, at Island Ko. Iff, dividing the 
stream at the northern border of Ten
nessee, at Memphis and its vicinity, at 
Vicksburg, and elsewhere, to NeW Or
leans, above and below that city, where- 
ever there was a line of railway com
munication to be guarded, where there 
was the greatest necessity for protec
tion or the best opportunity of resisting 
an enemy, the confederates had been at 
work, excavating the hill-sides for bat
teries, throwing up trenches, mounting 
cannon on the. heights, preparing mines 
on the banks and torpedoes for the chan
nel, equipping gunboats for annoyance or 
defence : in fine, employing every means 
which ingenuity could suggest and the

ample resources of the country supply, 
to obstruct the advance of the armies of 
the Union. To open the Mississippi waa 
a  prime necessity of the war ; it was de
manded by the interests of the great 
West, dependent upon its commerce for 
support, and its value in a strategic point 
of view to the belligerents, was obvious 
at a glance. To gain control of its flavi- 
gation would be to divide the confeder* 
acy, to deprive it of a most important 
immediate means of subsistence for its 
armies in the resources of Arkansas and 
Texas, and to cut it off effectually from 
its great hopes of future advancement 
and the extension of its “ peculiar insti
tution” in the vast territory of the 
Southwest.

The first step in this great work of 
opening the Mississippi, was in reality 
made in the movement which resulted, 
in the possession of Nashville. When 
General Mitchel, on the 19th of Febru
ary, congratulated the soldiers of his 
division on their triumphant entrance of 
Bowling Green, in sight of a retreat
ing enemy, the fate of Oolnrabus, “ the 
northern key to the Mississippi delta,” 
was sealed. Outflanked, it was open on 
ail sides to attack, its communications by 
land and river could readily be cut off ■ 
as an isolated position in Kentucky, 
when the whole of that State and a 
large portion of Tennessee were under
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the authority of tho TJnion, it was of 
little value if it could be maintained, and 
its continued maintenance, beset as it was 
by assailants, Was no longer possible. Its 
military occupants, strongly as the place 
was fortified, did not wait for the attack. 
'The fall of Nashville was a hipt not to be 
mistaken. Immediately upon that event 
the uvaeuation of Columbus Was ordered 
by Cleneral Polk. Nashville was aban
doned on the 2Tth of February. On tlie 
1st of March, Lieutenant-Commanding 
Phelps, sent by flag-ofiicer Foote from 
Cairo with a flag of truce to Columbus, 
returned with the report that the enemy 
were about leafing the place. “ He saw 
the rebels burning their winter-quarters, 
and removing their heavy -guns on the 
bluffs, but the guns in the .water batter
ies remained intact. He also saw a large 
force of cavalry drawn up ostentatiously 
on the bluffs, but no infantry were to be 
seen as heretofore, and the encampment 
seen in an armed reconnoissance, a few 
days before, had been removed. Large 
fires were visible in the town of Colum
bus, and upon the river banks below, in
dicating tbe destruction of the town, mil
itary stores and equipments.” *

Thus informed of the situation of af
fairs, Commodore Foote immediately pre
pared to gain possession of the town. A 
flotilla, under his command, of six gun
boats, commanded by Captains Hove, 
Walke, Stemble, Paulding, Thompson, 
and Shirk, and four. mortar-boats, in 
charge of Captain Phelps, TJ. S. N., with 
three transports, carrying G-eneral Sher- 

'man’s brigade, composed of Colonel Bu
ford’s 27tli Illinois regiment, and a bat
talion of Ohio and Illinois troops, on the 
4th of March advanced cautiously to the 
long contemplated enterprise of planting 
the stars and stripes on the rebel works. 
On approaching Columbus a flag was dis
covered on the Summit of the bluffs, the 
true character of which it was difficult to 
determine, whether national or confeder-

* Flag-Officer Fopte to the Hon. Gideon Welles, Cairo, 
March 1, 1862.

ate, The question was soon decided, 
however, by a dashing reconnoissance of 
General Sherman and Captain Phelps 
with thirty soldiers, steaming directly 
under the water batteries. The party, 
satisfied that their friends were in pos
session, landed, scaled the heights, and 
raised the federal flag “ amid the hearti
est cheers of our brave tars and sol
diers.” A body of four hundred, of the 
2d Illinois cavalry, sent out by General 
Sherman from Paducah, had reached the 
place the day before, and Gccupied. a por
tion of the works on tbe retreat of the 
enemy, and it was their flag which had 
been descried by the flotilla. General 
Cullum, leaving a sick bed to go ashore, 
discovered what appeared a large maga
zine smoking from both extremities, which 
he saved from explosion by ordering the 
train to be cut. He found the Works “ of 
immense strength, consisting of tiers upon 
tiers of butteries On the river front, and 
a strong parapet and ditch, crossed by a 
thick abatis, on the land side. The for
tifications appeared lo have been evacu
ated hastily, considering the quantities of 
ordnance and ordilance stores, and num
ber of anchors and the remnant of the 
chain which was once stretched over 
the river, and a large suppl}  ̂ of torpe
does remaining. Hesolation was visible, 
everywhere, huts, tents, aUd barricades, 
presenting but their blackened remains, 
though the town was spared.” The re
sult to the Union arms was thus an
nounced in the saipe dispatch of General 
Gullum to Major-General McClellan at 
Washington .: Columbus, the Gibraltar 
of the West, is ours, and Kentucky is 
free, thanks to the brilliant strategy of 
the campaign, by which the enemy’s cen
tre Was pierced at Forts, Henry and 
Bouelson, his win^s isolated from each 
other, and turned, compelling thus the 
evacuation of his stronghold of Bowling 
Green first, and now Columbus.” '̂

If the abandonment *0f Columbus by
* Geiieral Cullum to Major-General McClellan, 

bus, Keutuolcy, March 4, 1862.
Colum-
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Greneral Polk and his forces freed Ken
tucky from the presence of the confeder
ates, the advantage gained by the Union 
army was but a step in its onward pro
gress on the Mississippi. As one ■“ Gib
raltar” was sijenced another stronger 
rose in the way. To the threatened ob
stacles of Columbus in the way of the 
flotilla, Commodore Foote and the coop
erating army on land, succeeded the for
midable obstacles at Island No, 10, and 
its vicinity, on the Tennessee shore, 
whither the rebels bad transported their 
forces and artillery. Island No, lO— 
the numbering of the islands of the river 
beginning at its junction with the Ghio 
—is situated some forty miles below 
Cairo, at the bottom of a great bend of 
the Mississippi, where the stream, in a 
sharp curve, sweeps around a tongue of 
land projecting from the Missouri shore, 
and pursuing thence a north-westerly 
course to New Madrid, on the western 
bank, descends past a similar nalrovv 
promontory of Tennessee soil, on its 
great southerly track. An enemy there
fore in command of the river would have 
the opportunity, not only of making’ a 
direct attack by water, but of landing 
troops above or below the island, on 
the outer side of the two narrow prom
ontories which enclosed it, and attacking 
it from the opposite shores. The dis
tance across the upper end of the first 
promontory, four miles above the island, 
to New Madrid is six miles, and by the 
river is fifteen. The passage across the 
second promontory from Tiptonville, the 
first station on the left bank of the river 
below, is five miles, while by water it is 
twenty-seven. On the Tennessee shore 
a great swamp extended, cutting of com
munication with the interior, so that the 
garrison at the island had to depend 
mainly, if not altogether, for its supplies, 
reinforcements, and way of escape, if 
necessary, upon tlie river. The Mis
souri shore might have afforded a refuge 
had it not been promptly occupied aud 
firmly held by the national forces under

General pope. Indeed the movement Of 
the latter was an essential preliminary to 
the attack by the river fleet upon Island 
No. 10.

On the 3d of March, the very day the 
national flag was raised on the deserted 
rebel wmrks at Columbus, General Pope, 
who had been moving down the right 
bank of the Mississippi with his com
mand, chiefly of Ohio and Illinois troops, 
with an efficient artillery and engineer
ing force, presented himself before New 
Madrid, the key to Island No. 10 on that 
side of the river. Once in possession of 
that point, he conld effectual!}̂  cpt off 
the retreat of the rebels. • Sis overland 
march from Commerce, above Cairo on 
the right bank of the Mississippi, which 
he left on the 22d of February, to New 
Madrid, at this season, a distance in a 
straight line of some forty miles, was one 
of extraordinary difficulty. The roads, 
as usual in the spring in this regio-n, 
were deep and heavy. Artillery and 
wagons were drawn through the mud 
and sloughs ; the men “ waded in mud, 
ate in it, slept in it, were surrounded by 
it, as St. Selena is by the ocean.” * For 
days the column could advance, and that 
in imperfect order, but five miles from 
morning to night.

On approaching New Madrid, General 
Pope found the place occupied by five 
regiments of rebel infantry and several 
companies of artillery. One bastioned 
earthwork, mounting fourteen heavy guns, 
about half a mile below the town, and an
other irregular work at the upper end of 
the town, mounting seven pieces of heavy 
artillerj'-, together with lines of entrench-, 
mCnt between them, constituted the de
fensive works. Six gunboats, carrying 
from four to eight heavy guns each, wei'6 
anchored along the shore, between the 
upper and lower redoubts. The countrj’̂ 
was perfectly level for miles around, and 
as the river was so high, that the guns of 
the gunboats looked directl}’- over the

* Cairo corresDondent of the Y<yi-k March
18, 1862.
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banks, the approaches io the town for 
seven miles were conimanded by direct 
and cross fire from at least sixty guns of 
heavy calibre. “ It would not have been 
difficult,” continues general Fope in his 
official report, “ to Carry the intrench- 
ments, but it would have been attended 
with heavy loss, and we should not have 
been able to hold the place half an hour, 
exposed to the destructive fire of the 
gunboats.” As the enemy were not dis
posed to come out of their entrench
ments, it was necessary to reduce the 
place by siege, and heavy guns were or
dered for the purpose from Cairo. In 
the meantime, Oeneral Pope sent Col
onel Plummer, of the 11th Missouri, with 
three regiments of infantry, three com
panies of cavalry, and a field battery of 
lO-poupd Parrot and rifted guns, to Point 
Pleasant, on the river, twelve miles-be
low, with orders to make a lodgment on 
the river bank, to line the bank with 
rifle pits for a thousand men, and to es
tablish his artillery in sunk batteries of 
single pieces between the rifle pits. The 
position was taken and held in spite of 
the cannonading of the enemy’s gunboats, 
thus maintaining an effective blockade 
of the river to transports from below. 
As the possession of New Madrid Would 
involve the loss of Island No. 10, the 
enemy made every effort to strengthen 
the position. They sent reinforcements 
from the island until, on the 12th, When 
the siege guns, sent for by G-eneral Pope, 
arrived, they had nine thousand infantry, 
besides their artillery force and nine gun
boats, to resist the assailants at New 
Madrid.

General Pope moved vigorously to the 
attack. The four siege guns, which had 
been forwarded with extraordinarj'" effort 
and alacrity, were received in the even
ing ; before the next morning they were 
placed in battery, well protected, within 
eight hundred yards of the enemy’s main 
work, so as to command that and the 
river above it, and at daylight opened 
fire. The enemy replied in front and on

the flanks with the whole of their heavy 
artillery on land and water. General 
Pope ordered his fire concentrated on 
the gunboats, and in a few hours several 
of them were disabled, while three of the 
heavy guns -in the enemy’s main work 
were dismounted. “ The cannonading,” 
says General Pope, in *the' report from 
which we condense this narrative, “ was • 
continued furiously all day by the gun
boats and land-batteries of the enemy, 
but without producing any impression 
upon us. Meantime, during the whole 
day, our trenches were being extended 
and advanced, as it was my purpose 
to push forward our heavy batteries in 
the course of the night to the bank of 
the river. Whilst the cannonading was 
thus going on on our right, I  instructed 
General Paine to make demonstrations 
against intrenchments on our left, and . 
supported his movements by Palmer’s di
vision. The enemy’s pickets and grand 
guards were driven into his intrench- 
ments, and the skirmishers forced their 
way close to the main ditch. A furious 
thunder-storm began to rage about eleven 
o’clock that night, and continued almost 
without interruption until morning. Just 
before daylight. General Stanley was re
lieved in -his trenches. With his division, 
by General Hamilton. A few minutes 
after daylight, a flag of truce approached 
oUr batteries, with information that the 
enemy had evacuated his works. Small 
parties were at once advanced by Gen
eral Hamilton to ascertain whether such 
was the fact, and Captain Mower, 1st 
United States infantry, with companies 
A and H of that regiment Was sent for
ward to plant the United States flag over 
the abandoned works. A brief exami
nation of them showed how hasty and 
precipitate had been the flight of the 
enemy. Their dead were found Un
buried, their suppers untouched, stand
ing on the tables, candles burning in the 
tents, and every other evidence of a dis
graceful panic. Private baggage of offi
cers and knapsacks of men were left be-
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hind. I^either provisions nor ailoHiUni- 
tion Were carried off. Some attempt 
was made to carry ammunition, as boxes 
without number were-found on the bank 
of the river where the Steamers had beep 
landed. It is almost impossible to give 
any exact account of the immense quan
tities of jsroperty and supplies left in our 
hands. All their artillery, field-batter- 

. ies, and siege guns, amounting to thirty- 
three pieces, magazines full of fixed am
munition of the best character, several 
thousand stand of inferior small arms, 
with hundreds of boxes of musket cart
ridges, tents for an army of ten thousand 
men, horses, mules, wagons, intrenching 
tools, etc., are among the spoils. Noth
ing except the men escaped, and they 
with only what they wore. 'They landed 
on the opposite side of the river, and are 
scattered in the wide bottoms. I imme
diately advanced Hamilton’s division into 
the place, and had the guns of the enemy 
turned upon the river, which they com
pletely command. The flight of the enemy 
was so hasty that they abandoned their 
pickets, and gave no intimation to the 
forces at Island No. 10. The conse
quence i$, that one gunboat and ten 
large steamers which were there, are cut 
off from below, and must either be des
troyed or fall into our hands. Island 
No. 10 must necessarily be evacuated, as 
it can neither be reinforced nor supplied 
from below.”*

The entire Union loss during this Op
eration was fifty-one killed and wound
ed. The enemy’s loss could not be as
certained, but a number of his dead left 
unburied and over one hundred new 
graves showed that he must have suf
fered severely.

The same day that New Madrid sur
rendered to General Pope, Commodore 
Foote left Cairo with a fleet, including 
seven iron-dads and ten mortar boats, 
and having been joined by Colonel Bu-

. ........... ...................... , > II ----- 1 . .1.1 I - ..

* John Pope, Brigadier-General cotamanding, to Briga
dier-General G. W, Cullum, Chief of Staff, etc. Head
quarters District of the Mississippi, Xew Madrid, March 
14, 1862 . .  ♦

ford, of the 27th Illinois, with his regi
ment and other troops to the nurabeif 
of fifteen hundred in all, at OolUmbus, 
moved down the river and took posses
sion of Hickman on the Kentucky shore. 
The next day, the 15th, the expedition 
approached Island No. 1(>; reconnois- 
sances were made along the shores ; the 
mortap vessels were placed in position, 
and every preparation made for the at
tack. The siege commenced on the 
morning of Snnday the 16th, with a 
bombardment from the rifle gnns of the 
Benton. The mortar-boats followed, and 
kept up the firing during the day, the 
enemy replying in the afternoon j but lit
tle was effected beyond trying the range 
of the gnns upon the .upper battery of 
the rebels on the Tennessee shore, two- 
miles above their island fortifications, 
and upon tlie island itself. In the midst 
of this bombardment a touching incident 
occurred—a message was brought to 
Commodore Foote, by a tug from Cairo, 
acquainting him with the death of his 
second son at New Haven— â promising 
youth of thirteen. “ He received the sad 
intelligence on the deck,” writes a -cor
respondent on board the Benton, the 
flag-ship, “ amid the smoke of our guns 
and the booming of the great mortars, 
and though quite overwhelmed for the 
time, with the sudden sorrow, was soon 
recalled from it, by his imperative duties, 
to the exciting scenes around him.” *

A battery of the 2d Illinois artillery 
was landed on the Missouri shore, and 
opened fire upon the rebel fleet near the 
island, suffering a loss qf three men 
wounded by a shot from the enemy^— 
the only Union casualties of the day. 
“ The rebels are very strong,” said a 
dispatch from the squadron to Cairo, 
“ and it is hard for us to get at them.” 
It was satisfactory, at the same time, to 
add, that “ General Pope’s guns’at New 
Madrid command the river, preventing 
the passage of the rebel gunboats and 
transports, which are between New Mad-

* We!" Yo'rh Tribune, Marcit 24, 1862.
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rid and Island No. 10.” It was on tile 
news of this Success of Q-eneral Pope, 
doubtle$s, that G-eneral Halleek, On the 
evening of the 17th, anponnced at St. 
Louis, to a gathering of serenaders, that 
Island No. 10 had been taken, with all 
the arnmunitiop and transports the ene
my had there. There Was some disap
pointment when the declaration was 
found to be premature. Fortunately, 
it was prophetic Of. the result. ' There 
were three weeks, however, of novel and 
arduous labor before the end was at
tained. ■

A more serious trial of the enemy’s 
works Was made on the second day. 
The forenoon was Spent in manoeuvring 
of the gunboats,, with firing from the 
mortar vessels. At mid-day the gun
boats Cincinnati, Benton, and St. Louis, 
lashed side by side, a floating battery of 
ten guns, proceeded with the Carondelet, 
Pittsburg, and Mound City in the rear, 
toward the rebel Works. Fire was op
ened from the Benton upon the upper 
battery of the enemy at a distance of a 
mile and a half, and soon became general 
on both sides, between the gun and mor
tar-boats of the assailants and the vari
ous island and water batteries of the 
confederates. The Benton was struck 
three times during the bombardment, 
without injury to its defenders. “ An 
8-inch solid shot,” wintes the-correspOn-t 
dent just cited, “ fell upOn our upper 
deck, Cut through the half-inch iron plat
ing and fivo-inch limbers as if they bad 
been paper, buried itself in the gun-deck, 
rebounded to the roof, then fell again, 
upon the Commodore’s writing desk, 
smashing the lid and lodging upon the 
table.” The floor in the vicinity was 
spread with fragments of timber, and 
several men standing by were covered 
with the splinters, yet no one was in
jured. Another shot entered the Cin
cinnati ill a similar manner, with no fur
ther ill result. In-fact, though the bom
bardment was kept up vigorously during 
the afternoon, the only casualty was from

an accident on board tbe St. Louis, where 
two men were killed directly, two mor- 
talty wounded, and several injured, by 
the explosion of an old 42-pounder, 
which' had been rifled. The result of 
the day’s bombardment, when night 
closed in; and the gunboats returned to 
their stations above, was less satisfactoly- 
than had been anticipated. Though some 
damage had been inflicted upon the ene
my’s works, the gunners still held their 
ground, and threatened serious injury to 
the gunboats on a nearer approach. It 
was evident, in fact, that Island No 10, 
and its outworks, could not be readily 
taken by assault from the inadequately 
protected gunboats. Occasional firing 
was kept up tending to the reduction of 
the place ; but the conquest of the posi
tion required additional aid. “ Isiand 
No. 10,” telegraphs Commodore Foote 
to -the Secretary of the Navy, on the 
19th, “ is harder to conquer than Colum
bus, as the island shores are lined with 
forts, each fo^t commandibg the One 
above it. We are firing clay and night 
on the rebels, and we gain on them. 
We are having some of the most beauti
ful rifle practiee ever witnessed. The 
mortar shells have done fine execution. 
One shell was landed on their floating 
battery and cleared the concern in short 
metre. I am gradually approaching the 
island, but still do not hope for much 
until the occurrence of certain events, 
which promise succe$s.”

The “ events ” alluded to Were to be 
the result of various projected operations 
Carried on with the assistance of Oeneral 
Pope’s forces in the rear of the enemy’s 
position. It Would be of comparatively 
little advantage to drive the rebels out 
of their works, if they were left the op
portunity of an easy retreat to some 
point .below. The object was to cut off 
their escape by the single' route left 
them, that, namely, across the Tennes
see peninsula, a distance of but a few 
miles to Tiptonville, below New Madrid, 
whence they might -descend the river
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with ease to other points Of defence in 
the vicipitj’ of Memphis, To accomplish 
this, General Pope, firmly in possession 
of the Missouri Shore, needed only the 
means of Crossing the river, and bringing 
his forces face to faCe with the enemy 
from below. How should this coopera
tion of General Pope’s forces be most 
advantageously secured. The first pro
ject was to employ them in constructing 
a road through the swamps to a point on 
the Missouri shore opposite Island Ko. 
10, and station there an artillery fopce 
to assist the gunboats in the reduction of 
the enemy’s batteries. An examination 
of the country for this purpose was made 
by Colonel Bissell’s Engineer regiment,. 
and the route was found to be impracti
cable. At the suggestion of General 
Schuyler Hamilton, he was also at the 
same time directed by General Pope to 
ascertain if the swamps, which were so 
serious an obstacle to road making, could 
be turned to account in the formation of 
a Canal by which steam transports could 
be brought from above across the Mis
souri peninsula to New Madrid below. 
Another mode of securing the means of 
crossing the river was early suggested 
by General Pope. On the 17th of March 
he wrote to Commodore Foote, advising 
that he should run the enemy’s, batteries 
with one of his gunboats^au attempt 
which the latter then declined on the 
ground of impracticability.

Colonel Bissell, meanwhile, reportCdr 
favorably of the capability of the swam
py peninsula for the eGustruction of the 
canal, and was ordered by Oeneral Pope 
to proceed at once with the work. He 
was authorized to employ hiS whole en
gineer regiment upon it, and'to Call upon 
Colonel Buford, who commanded the land 
forces temporarily on duty with the flo
tilla, which had been' placed under Gen
eral Pope’s command, for any assistance 
in men or material necessary for the 
work. “ Supplies of such articles as 
were needed,” continues General Pope 
in his report, “ and four steamers of 
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light draught were Sent for to Cairo, and 
the work begun. It was my purpose to 
make the canal deep enough for the gun* 
boats y but it wgs not found practicable 
to do so within any reasonable period. 
The work performed by Colonel Bissel 
and his regiment of engineers was, be
yond measure, diflfleult; and its comple
tion Was delayed much beyond my ex
pectations. The canal is twelve miles 
long, six miles of which are through very 
heavy timber. An avenue fifty feet wide 
was made through it, by sawing off trees 
of* large size four and a half feet under 
water. For nineteen days the work was 
prosecuted with untiring energy and de
termination, under exposures and priva
tions very unusual, even in the history 
of warfare, It wa.S Completed On the 
4th of April, and will long remain a 
monument of enterprise and skill.” 

Commodore Foote, while this work 
was being accomplished, was not idle. 
He kept, the attention of the enemy alive 
by occasional firing from the fleet, direct
ing his attention particularly to the up
per battery, I^o. 1, of the six forts of the 
enemy, which kept guard around the is
land on the Tennessee shore. Heavy 
firing was maintained during the last 
days of March, and on the night of the 
1st of April, in the midst of a furious 
storm and hurricane, the battered fiort, 
Which had caused so much annoyance to 
the gunboats, whs ftnally carried by an 
adventurous assault. An armed boat 
expedition was fitted out from the squad
ron and land forces, consisting of five 
boats manned by picked crews of ten 
men from the gunboats Benton, St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, Pittsburg, and MoUnd City, 
cari-ying some forty men from the 42d 
Illinois regiment of Colonel Eoberts, to 
whom the command was entrusted. Stir
ring work was to be expected,, and the 
party—a hundred in all, officers and 
men—were prepared for it. The achieve
ment, however, was easily performed. 
In the simple recital of Commodore 
Foote, “ At midnight the bqats reached
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the fort, and pulling directly to its face, 
carried it, receiving only the harmless 
fire of two sentinels, who ran, after dis
charging their mushets, ŵ hile the refiel 
troops in the vicinity rapidly retreated. 
Thereupon Colonel Roberts spiked the 
six gnns mounted in the fort, and retired 
With boats uninjured. The commanding 
officer represents all the men under his 
command, from their coolness and delib
eration, as being ready to perform even 
more hazardous service, had it been re
quired to fulfill the object of the expe
dition.”*

While these operations, preparatory 
to the fiual assault, were going on in the 
neighborhood of the island, a, diversion 
was made in a reconnoissance sent from 
Hickman, â bove on the river, to Union 
City, the Junction of the Columbus and 
Nashville railroads, some ten miles dis
tant, in Tennessee. Much annoyance 
had been experienced from the inhabi
tants of this pestiferous entrepot of 
treason^” who had, up to Mie time of the 
Union occupation of Hiekman, harassed 
its citizens, and who still threatened to 
reoccupy the town. They were taken at 
their word, and Colonel Ruford, with the 
27th Illinois, Colonel Hogg’s Ifith Mis*- 
souri, wUh a battery of artillery, and de
tachment of cavalrj^, set out on the 30th 

-March to sound their intentions. On 
reaching the place they fell in with the re
bel pickets, and presently with the rebels 
themselves, a Tennessee regiment, drawn 
up in line of battle across the road. Ac
tive preparations were at once madu for 
an encounter ; but the policy of the ene
my was retreat, and they rapidly car
ried it into effect. A few prisoners and 
some tents and equipage were taken, 
when the expedition returned to assure 
the people of Hickman that their town 
was in no present danger of disturbance 
from the Tennessee secessionists.

The next incident in Commodore Foote’s 
squadron, was the passage, on the night

* Flag-Officer Foote to the Hpn. Gideon Welles; U. S. 
Steamer Benton, April 2, 1862.

of the Sd, in a furious storm of thunder 
and lightning, of the entire series of re
bel batteries, by the gunboat Carondelet, 
which, without returning a shot, passed 
unharmed through a heavy fife from the 
enemy’s works. The only sound heard 
from the adventurous vessel was the fil
ing of three minute guns, the signal 
agreed upon by Captain Walke with 
Commodore Foote, as an indication of 
her having passed the batteries in safety.
“ The scene,” says a correspondent from 
the fleet, “ upon her arrival at New 
Madrid is represented as- most exciting. 
The soldiers were out upon the banks, 
and fairly howled with delight. Cheer 
after cheer went up for Commodore Foote, 
Captaiu Walke, the Navy, the Caronde
let, the fare, and even for the colored 
cabin boy; and when the Captain’s gig 
Went ashore to report, the soldiers caught 
the Sailors np in their arms and passed 
them from one to another, w.ith accom
panying embraces more heartfelt than 
agreeable.”^

Another success was reported by Com
modore Foote on the 4th. On that morn
ing, “ the Benton, Cincinnati, and Pitts
burgh, with three boats, opened and con
tinued for more than an hour to fire on 
the rebel heavy floating battery at Is
land No. 10, when the latter, having re
ceived several shells from the rifles and 
mortarg, cut looae from her moorings and 
drifted two or three miles down the river. 
The shells Were thrown from the flotilla 
into different parts of the island, and in
to the I’ebel batteries lining the Tennes
see shore. The return fire produced no 
effect on the squadron.”

We now turn to General Pope to see 
how he employed his flew resources on 
the river below. His official report p re-, 
sents the best account we have seen of 
the final, decisive operations of the siege.
“ During all the time,” says he, while die 
engineer force was constructing the mili
tary canal across the peninsula, “ the flo-

* Correspoudeace of the JVew York Herald. SquieFs 
Pictorial H ispry, VoL L p. 3V8.
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tilla had kept up its fire upon the batter- the bottom of empty -water-tight barrels,
ieS of the enemy, but without makihg any securely lashed, then layers of dry Cot-#'
progress toward their reduction. It had ton-wood rails and cotton bales packed '
by this time become very apparent tlii t̂ close. They Were then floored over at
the capture of Island No. 10 could not the lop, to keep everything in its place.
be made Unless the land forces could be so that a shot penetrating the outer bar-
thrown across the river, and their works ges must pass through twenty feet of
carried from the re a r ; but during this rails and potton before reaching the mid-
long delay the enemy, anticipating such die one, which carried the men and the •
a movement, had erected batteries along guns. The aa'raogeraent of water-bar-
the shore from Island No. 10 entirely rels and cotton-bales was made in order
round to Tiptonville, at every point that even if penetrated frequently by
where troops could be landed. The the enemy’s shot, and filled with water.
difficulty of crossing the river in force the outer barges could not sink. It Was
had, therefore, been greatly increased ; my purpose when all was ready, to tow
and what would have been a corapara- one or two of these batteries over the
tively safe undertaking three weeks be- river to a point opposite NeW Madrid,
fore, had become one full of peril. It is where swamps prevented any access to
not necessary to state, that the passage the river, and where the enemy, thnre-
of 'a great river lined with batteries, and fore, had been unable to establish his
in the face of the enemy, is one of the batteries. When near the shore, the
most difficult and hazardous operations floating batteries with tfieir crews were
of war, and cannot be justified except to be Cut loose, from the steamer, and
in a case of urgent necessity. Such allowed to float down the river to the
a case seemed presented for my ac- point selected for landing the troops.
tion. Without tl\is movement operas As soon as they arrived witfiin a short
tions against Island No. 10 must have range of it they were to cast out their
been abandoned, and the land forces, at anchors so as to hold the barges firmlj?'.
least, withdrawn. I t is but bare justice and open fire upoa the enemy’s batter-
to say, that although the full peril of the jes, I think that these batteries would
moment was thoroughly understood by haye accomplished their purpose, and my
my whole command, there Was not an whole force volunteered to man them.
officer or a man who was not anxious to They were well provided with small
be placed in the advance. boats, to keep out of danger, and even

“ There seemed little hope of any asv. if the Worst happened, and the batteries
sistance from the gunboats. I therefore were sunk by the enemy’s fire, the men
had several heavy coal-barges brought would meet with no worse fate than cap- •
into the upper end of the canal, which. ture.
during the progress of the work, were “ On the 5tfi of April, the steamers
made into floating batteries. Each bat- and barges were brought near the mouth

. tery consisted of three heavy barges of the bayou which discharges into the
lashed together, and bolted with iron. Mississippi at New Madrid, but were
The middle barge was bulkheaded ‘all kept Carefully opt of sight of the river.
around, so as to give four feet of thick- whilst our floating batteries were being
ness of solid timber both at the sides and Completed. The enemy, as we after-
on the ends. The heavy guns, three in Wards learned, had received positive ad-
number, were mounted on it, and pro- vices of the construction of the canal,

* tected b}'̂  traverses of sapd-bags. It but were unable to believe that sHch a
also carried eighty sharpshooters. The work was practicable. -The first aSsur-
barges outside of it had a first layer in ance they had of its completion was the
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appeatanc^ of the -four steamers loaded 
with troops, oix the nlornilig of the 7th 
of April. On the 4th, Commodore Foote 
allowed one of the gimboats to run the 
batteries at Island No. 10, and: Captain 
Walke, tJ. S. N., who had volunteered— 
as appear^ from the Commodot^’s order 
to bim-^came through that night with 
the gunboat Oarondelet. Although many 
shots were fired at him as he passed the 
batteries, his boat was not once struck. 
He informed me of his arrival early on 
the 5th. On the morning of the 6th, I 
sent Heneral Granger, Colonel Smith of 
the 43d Ohio, and Captain L, B. Marsh
all of my_statf, to make a reconnoissance 
of the river below, and requested Cap
tain Walke to take them on board the 
Carondelet, and run down the river to 
ascertain precisely the character of the 
banks and the position and number of 
the enemy’s batteries. The w'hole -day 
was spent in this reconnoissance, the 
Carondelet steaming dovm the river in 
the midst of a heavy fir^ from the ene
my’s batteries along the shore. The 
whole bank, for fifteen miles, was lined 
with heavy guns at intervals j in no case, 
T think, exceeding one mile. Entrench -̂ 
mCnts for infantry were also thrown up 
along the shore, between the batteries.

“ On his return up the river, Captain 
Walke silenced the enemy’s battery op
posite Point Pleasant, and a small infan
try force, under Captain L. H. Marshall, 
landed and spiked the guns. On the 
night of the 6th, at my Urgent request. 
Commodore Foote ordered the Pittsburg 
also to run down to New Madrid. She 
arrived at daylight, having, like the Ca
rondelet' come through without being 
touched. I directed Captain M^alke to 
proceed down the river at daylight on 
the 7th, with the two gunboats, and, if 
possible, silence the batteries near l¥at- 
son’s Landing, the point which had been 
selected to land the troops, and at the 
same time, I  brought the four steamers 
into the river and embarked Paine’s di
vision, which consisted of the 10th, 16th,

22d, and 51st Illinois regiments, with 
Houghtaling’s. battery of artillery. The 
land batteries of 82-pounders, under 
paptain Williams, 1st United States in
fantry, which I had established some 
days before, opposite the point where 
the troops were to land, were ordered to 
open their fire upon the enemy’s batter
ies opposite as soon as it was possible to 
see them. A heavy rain storm com
menced on the night of the 6th, and con
tinued, with short intermissions, for sev
eral days. The morning of the 7th was 
very dark, and the rain fell heavily until 
midday. As soon as it was fairly light, 
our heavy batteries on the land opened 
their fire vigorously upon the batteries 
of the enemy, and the two gunboats ran 
down the river and joined in the action.
I cannot speak too highly of the conduct 
of Captain Walke during the whole of 
these operations. Prompt, gallant, and 
cheerful, he performed the hazardous 
service assigned him with signal skill 
and success. About twelve o’clock m. 
he signalled me that the batteries near 
our place of landing were silenced, and 
the stearfiers containing Paine’s division 
moved out fi'om the landing and began 
to cross the river,, preceded by the gun- 
boats-

“ The whole force designed to cross 
had been drawn up along the river bank, 
and saluted* the passing steamers with 
shouts of exultation. As soon as we be
gan to cross the river, the enemy com
menced to vacate his positions along the 
banks and the batteries on the Tennes
see shore, opposite Island No. 10. His 
whole force-was in motion toward Tip- 
tonville, with the exception of the few' 
artillerists on the island, who, in the 
haste of the retreat, had been abandon
ed. As Paine’s division was passing op
posite the point I  occupied on the shore, 
one of itiy spies, who had crossed on the 
gunboats from the silenced battery, in
formed me of this hurried retreat of the 
enemy. I signalled General Paine tO' 
stop his boats, and scut him the informa-
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tion, -with orders to laud as rapidly as 
possible on the opposite shore and push 
forward to Tiptonville, to which point 
the enemj ’̂S forces were tending from 
every direction, I  sent no force to oc
cupy the deserted batteries opposite Is
land No. 10, as it was my first purpose 
to capture the whole array of the enemy. 
At eight or nine o’clock that night (the 
7th), the small party abandoned on the 
island, finding themselves deserted, jand 
fearing an attack in the rear from our 
land forces, which they knew had crossed 
the river in the morning, sent a message 
to Commodore Foote, surrendering to 
him. The divisions were pushed for
ward to Tiptonville as fast as they were 
landed, Paine leading. The enemy at
tempted to make a stand several times 
near that place, but Paine did not once 
deploy his columns. By midnight all our 
forces were across the river and pushing 
forward rapidly to Tiptonville. The 
enemy retreating before Paine, and from 
Island No. 10, met at Tiptonville during 
the night in great confusion, and were 
driven back into the swamps by the ad* 
Vance of our forces, until at four o’clock 
A. A. on the 8th, finding themselves com* 
pletely cut off, and being apparently un
able to resist, thej’̂ laid down their arms 
and surrendered at discretion. They 
were so scattered and Confused that it 
was-several days before anything like an 
accurate account of their number could 
be made. Meantiipe I had directed Col
onel W. L. Elliott, of the 2d Iowa cav
alry, who had erossed the river after 
dark, to proceed as soon as day dawned 
to take possession of the enemy’s aban* 
doned works on the Tennessee shore, 
opposite Island No. 10, and to save 
the steamers if he possibly cOuld. He 
reached there before sunrise that morn
ing (the 8th), and took possession of the 
encampments, the immense quantity of 
stores and supplies, and of all the ene
my’s batteries on the main land. He 
also brought in almost two hundred pris
oners. After posting his guards and

taking possession of tfie steamers not 
sunk or injured, he remained until the 
forces landed. As Colonel Buford'was 
in command of these forces, Colonel El
liott turned over to his infantry force the 
prisoners, batteries, and captured prop
erty  ̂for safe keeping, and proceeded to 
cross the country in the direction of 
Tiptonville, along Eeelfoot Lake, as di
rected.

“ It is almost impossible to give a 
correct account of the immense quantity 
of artillery, ammunition, and supplies 
of every description Which fell into 
our hands. Three generals, two hun
dred and seventy-three field and Com
pany officers, six thousand seven hun
dred prisoners, onC hundred and twenty- 
three pieces of heavy artillery, all of the 
very best character and Of the latest 
patterns, seven thousand stand of small 
arms. Several wharf-boat loads Of pro
visions, an immense quantity of ammu
nition of all kinds, many hundred horses 
and mules, with wagons and harness, 
etc., etc., are among the spoils. Very 
few if any of the enSmy escaped, and 
only by wading and swimming through 
the swamps. The conduct,of the troops 
was splendid throughout, as the results 
of this operation and its whole progress 
very plainly exhibit. We have crossed 
the great river, the banks -of which were 
lined with batteries and defended by 
seven thousand men ; we have pursued 
and captured the whole force of the ene* 
my and all his supplies and material of 
War, and have again recrossed and occu
pied the Camp at New Madrid, without 
losing a man or meeting with an ̂ ccidenL 
Such I’esults bespeak efficiency, good Con
duct, high •disciplipe, and soldierly de
portment of the best character, far, bet
ter than they can be exhibited in pitched 
battles or the storming of fortified places. 
Patience, willing labor, endurance of hard
ship and privation for long periods, cheer
ful and prompt obedience, order and dis
cipline, bravery and spirit, are the quali
ties which these operations have devel-
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oped in the forces undet my command, 
and which assure for them a hrilliant and 
successful career in arms. It is dilhcult 
to express the feeling which such conduct 
has occasioned me, fortunate enough to be 
the commander of such troops. There 
are few material obstacles within the 
range of warfare which a man of courage 
and spirit would hesitate to encounter 
with'Such a force.”

The final dispatches of Commodore 
]?oote to the Department at Washington 
complete the history of this memorable 
siege. At dawn on the morning Of the 
•7th, when Gleneral Pope was about to 
cross the river with his forces, for the de
cisive attack on their rear, two officers 
of the rebel navy boarded the flag-ship, 
stating that, by o^der of their command
ing oBcer, they were ordered to surren
der Island IsTo. lO to the commander Of 
the fleet. Captain Phelps was therenpon 
sent to ascertain the position of the bat
teries on the Tennessee shore, and re
turned with the information that they 
had been hastily evacuated. General 
Buford, commanding the troOpS, was then 
ordered by Commodore Foote to proceed 
immediately, in companj with two of the 
gunboats, and take possession of the 
island. Communication was then had 
with General Dope ; and, in place of the 
combined attack of the naval and land 
forces, for which all was prepared, the 
two commanders had the less onerous 
duty to perform of receiving rebel officers, 
calculating the number of men surrend^ 
ered, and investigating the extent of the 
military preparations of -the enemy, the 
forts and batteries, which it had required 
twenty-fhree days of courageous and 
most ingenious effort, on land and water, 
to gain possession of.

As a trophy of the Occupation, Com
modore Foote had the satisfaction of en
closing, in his official report to Secretary 
Welles, a copy of the order of Brigadier- 
General W. D. McCall, the rebel com
mander of the forces to which he had 
been opposed. It was issued on taking

command, a few days before the surren
der. “ Soldiers : We are strangers, com
mander and commanded, each to the 
other. Let me tell you who I am. I am 
a general made by Beauregard-—a gen
eral selected by Beauregard and Bragg 
for this command, when they knew it was 
in peril. They have known me for 
twenty years ; together we have stood on 
the fields of Mexico. Give them }mur 
confidence now; give it to me when I 
have earned it. Soldiers: The Missis
sippi valley is entrusted to j^our courage, 
to your discipline, to your patience. Ex
hibit the vigilance and coolness of last 
night, and hold it.” “ I regret,” Commo
dore Foote added, referring to his wound 
received in the naval attack on Fort 
Donelson, “ that the painful condition of 
my feet, still requiring me to use crutches, 
prevented me from making a formal ex
amination of the Works.”*

To this welcome dispatch, announcing 
a conclusion so satisfactory of a siege 
watched 'with no little interest by the 
public, and over the inevitable delays of 
which they had shown some impatience, 
Secretary Welles responded in a cheering 
bulletin. Flag-Office^' A . R . Foote, 
Commanding Gunhoato on Western 
Waters, S ir ; A nation’s thanks are due 

you and the brave officers and men of 
the flotilla on the Mississippi, whose 
labors and gallantry at Island No. 10, 
which surrendered to you yesterday, 
have for weeks been watched with in
tense interest. Your triumph is not the 
less appreciated because it was protracted 
and finally bloodless- To that Being 
who has protected you through so many 
perils, and carried you onward to succes
sive viotories, be the praises for his con
tinued goodness to our country, and es
pecially for this last great success of our 
arms. Let the congratulations to your
self and 3'̂ our command be also extended 
to the officers and soldiers who cooper
ated with you.”

* Plag-Officer Foote to the Hon. Gideon W elles. Jlag-ship 
Benton. Island Xo. 10, April 8, 1862.
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BATTLE OP PEA RIDGE, ARKANSAS, MARCH 6tH AND 7tm, 1860.

In a recent chapter on the military 
affairs of G-eneral Halleck’s Department 
of Missouri, we traced the brief and bril
liant campaign of General Pope in his 
defeat of the rebel forces gathering to 
the command of the Confederate General 
Price, on the central portion of the State. 
This successful movenient threw the in
surgents back upon their old resting place 
in the southwesterly region, whence they 
were pi-esently driven into Arkansas by 
the rapid pursuit of the IJnion forces 
from RoHa, under the command of Gen  ̂
eral Samuel R. Curtis.

This officer, born in Ohio, of a Con
necticut family, in 18<)7, was a gradu
ate of West Point of the year 1831, 
He resigned his commission the follow
ing year for the study of the law, prac
ticed for a while, then turned his atten
tion to engineering, and was employed 
as chief engineer ,of the Muskingum 
Works. When the Mexican war broke 
out, he volunteered for duty in the field, 
and accompanied General Taylor in his 
campaign, with the rank of Colonel. He 
was for a time governor of Monterey, 
and filled other positions of the kind re
quiring administrative ability. At the 
close of the war he returned home, was 
engaged in his professions of law and 
engineering, particularly in reference t6 
the western railroads. He settled at 
Keokuk, Iowa, and was elected from 
That state to Congress in 1858, and 
again in 1860. He resigned his seat to 
enter the army, his name occurring in 
the first list of appointments of Briga
dier-Generals of the 17th of May, 1861.

Early in February, General Curtis’ 
army in Missouri, formed in divisions 
under acting Brigadier-Generals Colonel

Jefferson 0. Davis and Colonel E. A. 
Carr and Generals Sigel and Asboth, 
was pushing on rapidly from Rolla, the 
termination of the railway eommuniea- 
tion with St. Louis, by way of Lebanon, 
toward Springfield, where the' rebel Gen
eral Price had, since his retreat from the 
Osage, established bis headquarters, in 
his own language, “ for the purpose of 
being within reach of supplies, protect
ing that portion of our State from both 
Home Guard depredations and Federal 
invasion; as well as to secure a most val
uable point for military movements.” He 
had received from Grand Glaze supplies 
of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, 
built huts, and congratulated himself oft 
the comfortable co-ndition of the army of 
four thousand men, which,Missouri hav
ing been admitted as an equal member 
of the Confederate States,” he had been 
enabled to raise and equip for the Con
federate Service.’*' From this state of se
curity, General Price was roused by re- 
p̂ orts of the gathering army of General 
Curtis, He called upon the commanders 
of the confederate troops in Arkansas 
for reinforcements, with the expectation 
of holding his position; but the Union 
force descended too rapidly upon him, 
and after some sharp skiitnishing On the 
12th of February between his pickets 
and the advance of General Curtis’ 
troops, fearing to be outnumbered and 
defeated, he prudently avoided the im
pending engagement by a sudden retreat 
during the night At daylight the Union 
advance entered the town, found there 
six hundred siek who had been left be
hind, captured a large amount of stores

* General Price to 0. F. Jackson, Governor of NissOnri. 
Arkansas, February 2$, 1§62.
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and equipage, and, to the delight of the 
lo3̂ al inhabitants, raised the flag of the 
Union once ihore over the court house. 
The retreating army was irutnediately 
pursued by the whole Union force, and 
driven by forced marches beyond the 
border of the State. They took the 
route bj'’ Cassville to Benton county, the 
extreme north-westerly corner; of Ark
ansas, the troops of General Curtis press
ing closely upon their rear with frequent 
skirmishing. At the old battle-ground 
at Wilson’s Creek, where there was some 
expectation the rebels might make a 
stand, the Union troops found only the 
deserted camp-fires of the enemy, who 
had left but a few hours before. The 
chase was very exciting. After reach
ing Cassville, for four days there was a 
continual series of attacks. The whole 
march into-Arkansas of over two hun
dred miles from Holla, was, in the words 
of the tribute of General Curtis to- his 
troops, “ attended with continual exhibi
tions of toil, privation, conflict, and gal
lantry.” The report of General Price, 
already cited, bears equal testimony to 
the ardor of tfie pursuit. “ Ketrealing 
and fighting,” says he, “ all the way to 
the Cross Hollows in this State (Arkan
sas), I arn rejoiced to sa}'’, my command, 
under the most exhausting fatigue, with 
but little rest for , either man or horse, 
and no sleep. Sustained themselves and 
came through, repulsing the enemy upon 
every occasion with great determination 
and gallantry.” The Federal troops 
crossed the Missouri line into Arkansas 
on the 18th, with cheers for. the restora
tion of the Union. On the 23d of Feb- 
ruar3̂  General Curtis entered and took 
possession of Fayetteville, capturing a 
number of prisoners. Stores, and baggage. 
The euemjr burnt part of the town before 
leaving on their flight over the Boston 
Mountains. A barbarous incident of the 
war is thus recorded by General Hal- 
leck in his dispatch to General Mc
Clellan, informing him of the capture. 
“ Forty-two ofiScers and men of the 5th

^Missouri cavalry were poisoned at Mud 
Town by eating poisoned food which the 
rebels left behind them. The gallant 
Captain Dolfert died, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Yan Dentzh and Captain Schwan 
have suffered much, but are now recov
ering. The indignation of our soldiers 
is very great, but they have been re
strained from retaliation upon the pris
oners of war.”

On the 1st of March, General Curtis 
was led, by the misrepresentations which 
had been made by the enemy of the 
purposes and conduct of his army, to 
issue an “ Address to the People of the 
Southwest.” In it he set forth the diffi
culties of the situation, and his desire 
that the burdens of war should fall as 
lightly as possible upon the innocent. 
The .only legitimate Object of the war, 
said he, was peace, and peaceable citi
zens should be protected. - The flight of 
the citizens- from their homes, however, 
“ leaving their effects abandoned, as it 
were, for their Victors,” he adjnitted, 
“ had much embarrassed hini in his efi 
forts to preserve discipline in his com
mand, as these circumstances offered ex
traordinary temptations. The burning 
of . farms and fiields of grain in Missouri, 
and extensive barracks and valuable 
mills ia Arkansas by the enemy, has in
duced some resentments on the part of 
my troops, which I have severely pun
ished. Necessary supplies for my com
mand could not keep up with my rapid 
movements, and peaceable citizens nof 
being at home to sell them to my quar
termasters, I  am compelled to take them 
without purchase, making settlement dif
ficult and doubtful; occasioning irregu
larities which I have always labored to 
counteract. If peaceably disposed citi
zens will stay at home, or return home, 
and check the clandestine, stealthy war
fare that is carried on under the cover 
and cloak of peaceable citizens, much of 
the havoc of war will be avoided, and 
many poor families can be protected 
from distress and misery. I  have fol-
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lowed tlie war-path through the entire 
State of Missouri, have seen the havoc 
and devastation surrounding it, and I 
deplore the prospect of these disasters 
in the virgin soil of Arkansas.

We have restored,” he added, in an 
earnest appeal, “ the Stars and Stripes 
to Northwestern Arkansas, where I am 
glad to find many who rejoice to see the 
emblem of their former glory, and hope 
for a restoration of the peace and happi^ 
ness they have enjoyed under its folds. 
A surrender to such a flag is only a re-r 
turn to your natural allegiance, and i$ 
more honorable than to persist in a re
bellion that surrendered to tho National 
power at Forts Henry and DonelsOn, at 
NashviUe and at Roanoke, and throughv 
out the most pewerfuF Southern States, 
Why then shall the West be devastated 
to prolong a Struggle which the States 
of Maryland, Vii-ginia, Kentucky, North 
Carolina, and Tennessee cannot success
fully maintain ? Disband your compan
ies ; surrender your arms ; for in all in
stances where men in arms havC volun
tarily surrendered and taken the oath of 
allegiance to our common country, they 
have been discharged. No prisoners 
have, to my knowledge, been shot or 
hung, or cruelly treated by us. I  know 
of no instance where ray troops have 
treated females with violence, and I have 
not heard of a complaint of any bind. I 
enjoin on the troops kindness, protection 
and support for women and children. I 
shall, to the best of my ability, maintain 
our country’s flag in Arkansas, and con
tinue to make relentless war on its foes, 
but shall rejoice to see the restoration of 
peace in all the States and Territories of 
our country—that peace which we for
merly enjoyed and earnestly desire ; and 
I implore for each and all of us that ul
timate, eternal peace ‘ which the world 
cannot give or take away.’ ”
* The services rendered by the Union 
troops in the long and arduous pursuit of 
the rebels was handsomely acknowledged 
in a bulletin issued by icomraand of Gen*- 
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eral Halleek, from his headquarters at St. 
L o u i s S o l d i e r s  of the Army of the 
South-west! You have nobly performed 
the duties assigned to jmu. You liave 
made a long and fatiguing march in mid
winter, Over almost impassable roads, 
through Snow, deep mud, and swollen 
streams. You have driven the enemy 
from Missouri into the barren mountains 
of Arkansas. It was not your lault that 
he did not stay to give you battle. Fight
ing, however, is but a small part of a 
soldier’s duty. It is discipline, endurance, 
activity, obedience to orders, as much as 
steadiness and courage on the battle-field, 
that distinguishes the veteran from the 
recruit. Let not the honor you have 
won in this campaign be tarnished by any 
excesses or improprieties. AH officers 
must maintain order and enforee disci
pline in their commands. You have an 
active foe before you. Be vigilant and 
ready to take advantage of the first op  ̂
portunity to fight him/’ *

Though he had thus freed Missouri 
from the presence of a confederate army. 
General Curtis was well aware that he 
could hold the advantage which he had 
gained for the State only by an obstinate 
further contest with the foe, whose haunts 
he had invaded. General Price, though 
sorely pressed, bad Carried ofl his army 
with comparatively little loss in his flight; 
and, indeed, had greatly recruited his 
ranks, by gathering in by the Way a con
siderable portion of the population whom 
his misrepresentations of the Union army 
had induced to abandon their homes. He 
Was now within easy reach of the, regi
ments in Arkansas whom he had vainly 
called to his aid a t Springfield. A new 
Confederate army, in fact, was rapidly 
assembling, with the hope of destroying 
the Union forces and regaining the lost 
ground in Missouri. It was the calcula
tion of General Curtis at this time that 
General Price was reinforced by at least 
eleven regiments, brought to the field by 
General McCulloch, and five commanded

*Bnlletm of GeiJ. flallook, St. Uouis, March 5, 1862.’
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by General Albert Pike. In ad îitiott, 
also, to these regularly organized troops 
there were maby Qotnpanies and regi
ments of Arkansas volunteers—most of 
the country people being required to take 
up arms. Fz’oib these data and the geU' 
eral opinion of the country General Cur
tis estimated the force of the enemy to 
have been at least 30,000 to 40,000. 
“ This,” he adds, ‘̂Was the force in and 
near Boston Monntains, rallying to drive 
us from Arkansas and Missouri.” His 
own force in the face of the enemy in 
these early days Of March, deducting the 
troops required for garrison duty at 
Marshfield, Springfield, Cassville, and 
Keitsville, along his extended line of cora-- 
munications, besides a constant moving 
force to guard hts train, left him ready 
for the field, gurit>^undiag or in the vicini  ̂
ty of his headqnarters at Sugar Creek, 
not more than ten thousand five hundred 
cavalry and infantry, with forty-nine 
pieces of artillery, including a mountain 
howitzer. Owing to the scarcity of for
age and other supplies, it was necessary 
to spread out this force over a consider
able distance of country. The troops, 
General Curtis informs us, though weary 
and somewhat exhausted in their long 
forced marches and frequent conflicts, the 
cavalry in especial having suffered in the 
breaking down and loss of horses, were, 
upon the whole, “ well armed, drilled, 
and anxious to encounter the enemy at 
any reasonable haJSard. They were all 
intelligent, ardent, flushed with our re
peated successes on our way, and all 
conscious of the righteousness of their 
country’s cause.” .

On the 4th of March, immediately 
before the battle of Pea Ridge, General 
Curtis’ force was located as follows 
The First and Second Divisions, under 
Generals Sigel and Asboth, were four 
miles south-west of Bentonville, at Coop
er’s Farm, under general orders to move 
round to Sugar Creek, about fourteen 
miles east. The Third Division, under 
Colonel Jefferson 0. Davis, Acting Briga

dier-General, had moved and taken po
sition at Sugar Creek, under orders to 
make some preparatory arrangements 
and examinations for a stand against the 
enemy. The Fourth Division was at 
Cross Hollows, under command of Colo
nel B. A. Carr, Acting Brigadier-General. 
General Curtis’ headquarters were also at 
this place, within about twelve miles 
from Sugar Creek, on tpe main telegraph 
road from Springfield to Fayetteville. 
Large detachments had been sent out 
from those several camps for forage and 
infoi'mation—one from Cross Hollows to 
Huntsville, under command of Colonel 
Vandever, and three from Cooper’s Farm 
to Maysville and Pinesville. One of 
these, under Major Conrad, with a piece 
of artillery and two hundred and fifty 
men, did not reach the main army fill af
ter the battle. All the others came in 
safe, and joined in the engagement. The 
two armies were within hearing of each 
other’s cannon, about thirty miles apart.

“ The arrival of Major-General Van 
Dorn, on the 2d of Match, in the caihp 
of the enemy,” continues General Curtis, 
in his second official report of the engage
ment which ensued, “ was the occasion of 
great rejoicing, and the firing of forty 
guns. The rebel force was harangued by 
their chiefs with boastful and passionate 
appeals, assuring them of their superiol* 
numbers and the certainty of an easy 
victory. Dispatches were published, 
falsely announcing a great battle at Co
lumbus, Kentucky, in which we had lost 
three gunboats and twenty thousand men. 
And thus the rebel hordes wmre assem
bled : the occasion was now open to 
drive the invaders from the soil of Ar
kansas, and give a final and successful 
blew for a Southern Confederacy.

“ The 5th of March was cold and blus
tering. The snow fell so as to cover the 
ground. No immediate attack was appre-^ 
hended, and I was engaged writing.* 
About 2 o’'clock p. M. scouts and fugitive 
citizens came, informing me of the rapid 
approach of the enemy to give battle.
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His cavalry would be .at Elm Springs, 
some twelve miles distant, th$t. îiigbt, and 
bis artillery had alfeady passed Fa3mtte- 
ville. Satisfied of the truth *of this re
port, I immediately sent couriers to Gen
eral Sigel and Colonel Vanclever, and 
ordered them to move immediately" to 
Sugar Creek, where I also ordered Colo
nel Carr to move With his division. All 
my messengers were successful in deliv
ering their orders. Colonel Carr’s divis
ion moved about 6 o’clock p. m. Colonel 
Vandever had intelligence of the move
ment of the enemy before ray messenger 
reached him, and made immediate change 
in his march, so that with great exertion 
he arrived on the 6th. General Sigel 
deferred his march from Copper’s Farm 
till 2 O’clock in the morning of the 6th, 
and at Bentonville tarried himself, with 
a regiment and battery, till he was at
tacked about 9 o’clock a . m. I arrived 
at Sugar Creek at 2 o’clock a , m . on the 
6th, and immediately detailed parties for 
early morning work in felling timber to 
obstruct certain roads, to prevent the 
eneraŷ  having too many approaches, and 
to erect field-works to increase the 
strength of my force$. Colonel Havis 
and Colonel Carr, early in the day, to'ok 
their positions on the high projecting hills 
commanding the valley of the creek, leav
ing ' the right of the line to be occupied 
by the First and Second Divisions, which 
wei*e anxiously'’ expected. The Valley of 
the creek is low, and from a quarter to a 
half-mile wide. The hills hre high on 
both sides, and the main road from Fay
etteville, by Cross Hollows to Keitsville, 
intercepts the valley nearly at right 
angles. The road from Eayetteville by 
Bentonville to Keitsville is quite a detour, 
but it also comes up the Sugar Creek 
valley'; a branch-, however, takes off and 
runs nearly parallel to the main or tele
graph road, some three miles from it. 
The Sugar Creek valley, therefore, inter
cepts all these roads.

“ The Third and Fourth Divisions had, 
before noon of the 6 th, deployed their

lines, cut down a great number of trees, 
which thoroughly blockaded the roads on 
the left. Later in the day I directed 
some of the same work to be done on the 
right. This work was in charge-of Colo
nel Dodge, whn felled trees on the road 
which run parallel to the main road, to 
which I have before referred. This 
proved Of great advantage, as it retarded 
the enemy some two hours in their flank 
movement. Breastworks of considerable 
length were erected by the troops on the 
headlands of Sugar Creek as if by' magic, 
and .a battery near the road-citossing was 
completely shielded by an extensiv-e 
earthwork erected under the direction of 
Colonel Davis, hy a pioneer company 
commanded by Captain Snyder. About 
2 o’clock p. M., General Asbpth and Colo
nel Osterhaus reported the arrival of the 
First and Second Divisions. This good 
news was followed immediately' by' anoth
er report that General Sigel, who had 
remained behind with a detachment, had 
been attacked near Bentonville, and was 
quite Surrounded by the 6nemy"’s advance 
forces. I immediately directed some of 
the troops to return tO his relief. In the 
meantime, he had advanced with his gal
lant little band, fighting its way within 
three or four miles of our main forces. 
The two divisions turned back in double 
quick, and a large Cavalry force also 
started, all being anxious to join in a res
cue of their comrades in peril. Part of 
the First Division, under Colonel Oster
haus, soon met the retreating detachment 
and immediately Opened with artillery 
and infantry, which checked the fm’th er. 
advance and terminated the action for the 
day. In the retreat and final repulse, 
which occupied several hoars, our loss 
was some twenty"-five killed and wound
ed., The enemy must have suffered more, 
as our artillery had telling effect along 
the road, and the rebel graves in consid
erable nunibers bear witness of the ene- 
my'’s loss. The firing having Ceased, I 
sent back other troops that had joined the 
movement, and designated the positions
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on the right, which were protnptlj occu
pied by the First and Second Divisions. 
Our men rested on their .̂rms, cOniident 
of hard work before them on the coming 
day.

“ On my front was the deep, broad 
valley of Sugar Creek, forming the prob
able approaches of the enemy^our troops 
extending for miles, and generally occu
pying the summits of headlands on Sugar 
Creek. In my rear was a broken plateau, 
called Fea Ridge, and still further in 
my rear the deep valley of- Big Sugar 
Creek, or Cross Timbers. My pwn 
headquarters and those of G-enerals Si- 
gel, Asboth, and other commanders of 
divisions, were near Pratt’s House. 
The approacli by Bentonville brought the 
enemy to my extreme right, and during 
the night of the 5th and 6th he began a 
movement round my flank by the road 
above mentioned, which crosses Pea 
Ridge some three miles north-west of 
the main telegraph road. I  ascertained 
in the morning this flank movement of 
the enemy, which I perceived was to 
attack my right flank and rear. I  there
fore called my commanders of divisions 
together at General Asboth’s tent, and 
directed a change Of front to the reai\ so 
as to face the road. Upon which the enemy 
was still moving. At the same time, I 
directed the organization of a detachment 
of cavalry and light artillery, supported 
by infantry, to open'the battle by an 
attack from my new center on the prob
able center Of the enemy before he could 
fully form. I selected Colonel Ost,erhaus 
to lead this central column—'an officer 
who displayed great skill, energy, and 
gallantry each day of the battle. The 
change of front thus directed reversed 
the order of the troops, placing the First 
and Second Divisions on the left, their 
left still resting on Sugar Creek ; Colonel 
Osterhaus and the Third Division in the 
center, and the Fourth Division became 
the extreme right. While I was explain
ing the proposed movement to command
ers, and Colonel Osterhaus was beginning

to rally and move forward his attacking 
column, .a messenger brought me intelli
gence that my pickets, commanded by 
Major Weston, of the 24th Missouri, had 
been attacked by infantry. This was at 
Blkhorn * Tatern, where the new right 
was to rest. Colonel Carr being present, 
he was ordered to move into position and 
support the Major as soon as possible.

“ This was the commencement of the 
second day’s fight. It was about half 
past ten o’clock, and the officers separated 
to direct their respective commands. 
The fire increased rapidly on the right, 
and very soon opened in the center. 
After visiting the right, where I per
ceived the enemy was making a vigorous 
attack, and finding Colonel Carr under a 
brisk fire of shot and shell, coolly locat
ing and directing the deployment, I  re
turned to my central position, near 
Pratt’s house, and sent orders to Colonel 
Davis to move near to Colonel Carr, to 
support him. In the meantime, Colonel 
Osterhaus had attacked the enemy and 
divided his forces, but he was soon 
pressed with greatly superior numbers, 
that drove back our cavalry and took our 
flying battery, which 'had advanced with 
it’* The Colonel, however, was well sup
ported by his infantry, and soon checked 
a movement that threatened to intercept 
the deployment of other forces. I con
sidered the affair so imminent I  changed • 
my order to Colonel Davis, and directed 
him to move to the support of the center, 
which was his proper place according to 
my order for the change of front. My 
new line was thus formed under the ene
my’s fire, the troops generally moving in 
good order and gallant bearing. Thus 
formed, the line was not continuous, but 
extended entirely across Pea Ridge, the 
divisions in numerical order, from left to 
right. Colonel Osterhaus remaining in 
command of a detachment, and operating 
with Colonel Davis in resisting McCul
loch and McIntosh, who commanded the 
enemy’s forces in the center. I did not 
err in sending Colonel Davis to this point.
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although Colonel Carr on the right need
ed 1‘einforcements. The battle faged in 
the center with terrible fury. Colonel 
Davis held the position against fearful 
numbers, -and our brave troops nobly 
stood or charged in steady lines. The 
fate of the battle depended on success 
against the flank movement of the enemy, 
and here near Leetown was the place to 
break it down. The .fall of Generals 
McCulloch, McIntosh, and other officers 
of the enemy, who fell early iu the day, 
aided us in our final success, at this most 
critical point; and the steady courage of 
officers and men in our lines chilled and 
broke down the hordes of Indian cavalry 
and infantry that were arraj'Cd against 
us. While the battle thus raged in the 
center, the right wing was sorely pressed, 
and the dead and wounded were scat
tered over the field. Colonel Carr sent 
for reinforcements, and I sent him a few 
cavalry and my body-guard, with the 
little mountain howitzers, under Major 
Bowen. These did good service at a 
most critical period. I urged Colonel 
Carr to stand firm, that more forces 
could be expected soon. Subsequently 
Colonel Carr sent me word that he could 
not hold Bis position much longer. I 
could then only reply by sending him the 
order to ‘persevere.’ He did perse
vere, and the sad havoc in the 9th and 

*4th Iowa, and Phelps’ Missouri, and 
Major Weston’s 24th Missouri, and all 
the troops in that division, Will show how 
earnest and continuous was their perse
verance. Seeing no signs of approach
ing foes by the telegraph road, I sent him 
three pieces of artillery 'and a battalion 
of infantry, of Colonel Benton’s com
mand, (part of the,Third Division,) which 
had been located at Sugar Creek, to 
guard the approaches. Each small aĉ  
cession to the Fourth Division seemed to 
compensate an overpowering force. As 
to the left, I was repeated^ informed it 
stood safe and firm, although threatened 
by the foe. About 2 o’clock p. my 
aid. Captain Adams, who had communi

cated with that wing, informed me that 
he bad just se$n Generals Sigel and 
Asbbt, on Sugar Creek, and there was no 
attack in that quarter, and nO appear
ance of an enemy. About this time the 
enemy’s forces melted away in the 
brushy center, and the fire gradually 
ceased. Believing the left and center no 
longer menaced, and the enemy was con
centrating On the right, I again sent word 
to Colonel Carr that he would soon be 
reinforced. I had now resolved to bring 
up the left and center to meet the gather
ing hordes near Elkhorn Tavern. To in-, 
form myself of the condition of the 
extreme left, I  went in person to that 
point. On my way I ordered forward 
the remainder of Colonel Benton’s com
mand, three pieces and a battalion, which 
had. reffiained guarding the crossing of 
the main telegraph road.

“ I found Generals Sigel and Asboth 
with the troops on the hill near the 
extreme left, where all was qniet, and 
the men, not ‘having been under firej 
fresh and anxious to participate in the 
fight. It was was now safe to make a 
new change of front, so aS to face Sugar 
Creek, f  therefore ordered this force 
forward. General Asboth moved by the 
direct road to Elkhorn Tavern, and Gen
eral Sigel went by Leetown to reinforce 
Colonel Davis„ if need be, but to press 
on to reinforce Colonel Carr, if not need
ed in the center. Both generals moved 
promptly. I accompanied General, As
both, collecting and moving forward some 
straggling commands that I  found by the 
way. I t must have been nearly 5 
o’clock when I brought the force to the 
aid of Colonel Carr. He had received 
three or four shots-^one a severe wound 
in the arm. Many of his field officers 
had fallen, and the dead and wounded 
had greatly reduced his force. He bad 
been slowly forced back near half a mile, 
and had been seven hours under constant 
fire. His troops were still fiercely con
testing etery inch of ground. As I 
came up, the 4th Io.wa was falling back
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for cartridges, in line, dressing on their 
colors in perfect order. Supposing, with 
my reinforcements, I could easily recover 
my lost ground, I ordered the regiipent 
to face about. ColoQel Dodge came up, 
explaining the want of cartridges ; but, 
informed of my purpose, I  ordered a 
bayonet charge, and they moved again, 
with steady nerve, to their former posi
tion, where the gallant 9 th was ready to 
support them, These two regiments 
won imperishable honors. General As- 
both had planted his artillery in the road 
and opened a tremendous fire on the ene
my at short range. The 2d Missouri 
Infantry also deployed, and earnestly 
engaged the enemy. About this time 
the shades of night began to gather 
around us, but. the fire on both sides 
seemed to grow fierce and more deadly. 
One of my bOdy-gaard fell dead, my 
Orderly received a shot, and General 
Asboth was severely wounded in the 
arm. A messenger came from General 
Sigel, saying bo wa» close^on the left, and 
would soon open fire. The battery of 
General Asboth ran out of ammunition, 
and fell back. This Caused another bat
tery, that I had located on the other side 
of the road, to folloW'—this latter fearing 
a want of support. The infantry, how
ever, stood firm, or fell back in good 
order, and the batteries ^were soon re
stored, bttt the caissons got quite out of 
reach. The artillery firing was renewed, 
however, and kept up till dark—the 
enemy firing the last shot, for I could not 
find another cartridge to give them, a 
final round ; even. the little howitzer re
sponded ‘ No cartridges! ’ The enemy 
ceased firing, and I hurried men after the 
caissons and more ammunition ; mean
time I arranged the infantry in the edge 
of the timber, with fields in front, where 
they lay on their arms and held the 
position for the night. I directed a de
tail from each company to bring water 
and provisions, and thus, without a mur
mur, these weary soldiers lay, and many 
of them slept within a few yards of the

foe, with their dead and wounded com
rades scattered around them. Darkness, 
silence, and fatigue soon secured for, the 
weary broken slumbers and gloomy re
pose. The da}' had closed on- some re
verses on the right, but the left had been 
unassailed, and the center had driven the 
foe, from the field. My only anxiety for 
the fate of the next day was the new 
front which it was necessary to form by 
my weary troops. I directed Colonel 
Davis to withdraw all the remainder of 
his reserve from the center, and move 
forward so as to occupy the ground on 
Colonel Carr’s immediate left. Although 
his troops had been fighting hard most of 
the day, and displayed great energy and 
courage, at twelve o’clock at night they 
commenced their movement to the new 
position on the battle-field, and they too 
soon rested on their arms. Nothing fur
ther bad been heard from General SigePs 
command after the message at dark that 
he, was on or near the left. His detour 
Carried him around a bushy portion of 
the battle-field that could not be explored 
in the night. About two o’clock he re
ported at my headquarters with his 
troops, who, he said, were gbing to their 
former camps for provisions. The dis
tance to his Camp, some two miles further, 
was so great that I apprehended tardi
ness in the morning, and urged the Gen- 
ez’al to rest the troops where the}̂  then* 
were, at my headquarters, and send for 
provisions, as the other tx'oops were 

.doing. This was readily Concurred in, 
and these troops bivonaced also for the 
night. The arrangement thus completed 
to bring all four of my divisions to face 
a position which had been held in check 
all the previous day Jay one, I rested, 
confident of final Success on the coming 
day.

“ The sun rose above the horizon be
fore our troops were all in position, and 
yet the enemy had not renewed the 
attack. I was hardly ready to open fire 
on him, as the First and Second Divis
ions had not yet moted into position.
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Om* troops that night I’ested on their 
arms-in the face of the enemy. Seeing 
him in motiortt I could not brook delay, 
and the center, under Colonel Davis, 
Opened fire. The enemy replied with 
terrible energy from new batteries and 
lines which bad been prepared for us 
during the night. To avoid raking bat
teries, the right wing fell back in good 
order, but kept up a continuous fire from 
the new position immediately taken. The 
First and Second Divisions soon got under 
way, and moved with great celerity to 
their position on the left. This-completed 
the formation of the line of battle. It 
was directly to the rear of the first, and 
was quite continuous, much of it on open 
ground. We then had our foe before us, 
where we well knew the ground. The 
broken defiles occupied by him would 
not admit of easy evolutions to repel 
such as could be made by us on the open 
plain. Yictory was inevitable. As soon 
as the left wing extended s6 as to com
mand the mountain, and rest safely upon 
it, I ordered the right wing to move for
ward, so as to take position where 1 
placed it the night previous. I repaired 
myself to the extreme right, and found 
an elevated position considerably in ad
vance, which commanded the enemyA 
center and left. Here I located the 
Dubuque Battery, and directed the right 
wing to move its right forward, so as to 
support it, and give directions to the 
advance of the entire right wing. Cap
tain Hayden soon opened a fire which 
proved most galling to the foe, and a 
marker for our line to- move upon. 
Returning to the center, I directed the 
1st Iowa Battery, under Captain David, 
to take position in an open field, when 
he could also direct a fire on the central 
point of the enemy. Meantime, the 
powerful battery of Captain Whelfley, 
and many more were bearing on the cliff 
pouring heavy balls through the timber 
near the center, splintering great trees, 
and scattering death and destruction 
with tempestuous fury.

“ At one time a battery was opened 
in front of Hayden’s battery, on the ex
treme right, so near I could not tell 
whether it was the enemy or an advance 
of Hayden’s, but riding nearer, I soon 
perceived its true character, and direct
ed the 1st Iowa and the Beoria battery, 
Captain Davidson, to cross fire on it, 
which soon drove it back to the common 
hiding-place, the deep ravines of Oro.ss 
Timber Hollow. While the artillery 
was thus taking position and advancing 
upon the enemy, the infantrj^ moved 
steadily forwaiM. Th-e left vving advane-* 
ing rapidly, soon began to ascend the 
mountain cliff, from whieh the artillery 
had driven most Of the .rebel force. The 
upward movement of the gallant 36th 
Illinois, with its dark-blue line of men 
and its gleaming bayonets, steadily rose 
from base to summit, When it dashed for
ward into the forest, driving and scatter
ing the rebels from these commanding 
heights. The 12th Missouri, far in ad
vance. of others, rushed into the enemy’s 
lines, bearing off a flag and two pieces 
of artillery. Fverywhere ottr line moved 
forward, and the foe as gradually with
drew. The roar of cannon and small 
arms was continuous, and no force could 
then withstand thp converging line and 
concentrated cross-fire of our gallant 
troops. Our guns continued some time 
after the rebel tire ceased, and the rebels 
had gone down into the deep caverns 
through which they had begun their pre
cipitate flight. Finally, our firing ceased. 
The enemy suddenly yanishcd. Follow
ing down the main road which enters a 
deep canon, I saw some straggling teams 
and men running in great trepidation 
through tlie gorges of the mountain. I 
directed a batterjr to move forward Which 
threw a few shots at them, followed by a 
pursuit of cavalry, comprised of the Ben
ton Husstirs and my escort from Bowen’s 
battalion, which was all the cavalry con
venient at the time. Q-eneral Sigel also 
followed in this pursuit toward KeitsVille, 
while I returned, trying to check a move-
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inent whiph led my forces north, where I 
was confident a frightened foe was not 
likely to go. I soon found the rebel 
forces had divided and gone in every 
direction, but it was several hours be
fore I learned that the main force, after 
entering the canon, had turned short to 
the right, following ravines which led 
into the Huntsville road in a due south 
direction. General Bigel followed some 
miles north toward KeitsVille, firing on 
the retreating force that ran away. Col
onel Buss^  ̂ with cavalry and the little 
howitzers, followed beyond Bentonville. 
I camped on the field and made provis
ion for burj'ing the dead and Care of the 
Womjded. The loss in the several divis
ions was as follows : 1st division, Gen
eral Sigel, four commissioned officers 
wounded, two missing, eleven privates 
killed, eighty-nine wounded, thirty-eight 
missing; 2d division, General Asboth, 
three commissioned officers killed, and 
Uiree Wounded, seventeen privates killed, 
sixty wounded, and fhirtj'-six missing ; 
of Colonel Davis’ 3d division, four com
missioned officers killed, and eighteen 
wounded, forty-two privates killed, two 
hundred and fifty-six wounded, and nine 
missing; of Colonel Carr’s 4th division, 
six commissioned officers killed, twenty- 
nine wounded, and two missing, ninety- 
five privates killed, four hundred and 
ninety-one wounded, and seventy*eight 
missing. The 3d Iowa cavalry had one 
officer wounded, and lost twenty-four 
men killed, eighteen wounded, and nine 
missing ; Major Bowen’s battery lost one 
officer wounded, one man killed, two 
wounded, and two missing. The aggre
gate loss of killed, wounded, and missing, 
of all ranks, W'as 1,351. This sad reck
oning shows where the long-continued 
fire was borne, and where the public 
sympathy should be most directed. The 
loss of the enemy was much greater, but 
their scattered battalions can never furn
ish a correct report of their killed and 
wounded.”

The rebel General Van Dorn in his

official report says : “ So far as I can as
certain, our losses amount to about 600 
killed and wounded, and 200 prisoners, 
and one cannon, which, having become 
disabled, I ordered to be thrown into a 
ravine. The force with which I went 
into action was less than 14,000 men ; 
that of the enemy is variously estimated 
at from 17,000 to 24,000.” In his re
port of the second day’s fight, he says : 
“ About three p. M. I received by aids- 
-de-camp the information that Generals 
McCulloch and McIntosh, and Colonel 
Herbert, were killed, and that the divis
ion was without any head.” He ac
counts for “ withdrawing his army ” as 
follows: “ In the course of the night.I 
ascertained that the ammunition' wms al
most exhausted, and that the officer in 
charge of the ordnance supplies could not 
find his wagons, which, with the subsist
ence train, had been sent to Booneville. 
Most of the troops had been without any 
food since the morning of the 6th, and the 
artillery horses were beaten out. It was, 
therefore, with no little anxiety that I 
awaited the 'dawn of day. When it 
came, it revealed to me the enemy in 
a new and strong position, offering battle. 
I  made nay dispositions at once to accept 
the gage, and by seven o’clock the can
nonading was as heavy as tliat of the 
previous day. On the side of the enemy 
the fire was much better sustained, for, 
being freed from the attack of my right 
wing, he could now concentrate his whole 
artillery. Finding that my right wing 
was much disorganized, and that the 
batteries were, one after another, retir
ing from the field, wdth every shot ex
pended, I  resolved to withdraw the 
army.” Of the loss of officers, he adds : 
“ General Price received a severe wound 
early in the action, but would neither 
retire from the field nor cease to expose 
himself to danger. No successes can re
pair the losses of the gallant dead, who 
fell on the well-fought field. McCulloch 
was the first to fall. I had found him, in 
the frequent conferences 1 had with him,
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a sagacious, prudent counsellor, and a 
bolder soldier never died for his country. 
McIntosh had been very much distin
guished all through the operations which 
have taken place in this region ; and 
during my advance from Boston Moun
tain I placed him in command Of the 
cavalry brigade, and in charge of the 
pickets. He was afert, daring, and de
voted to his duty. His kindness of dis
position, with his reckless bravery, had 
attached the troops strongly to him ; so 
that after McCulloch fell, had he remain
ed to lead them, all would have been 
well with my right wing •, but, after lead
ing a brilliant charge of cavalry, and 
carr5dng the enemy’s battery, he rushed 
into the thickest of the fight again, at 
the head of his old regiment, and Was 
shot through the heart. The value of 
these two officers was but proven by the 
effect of their fall upon the troops. So 
long as brave deeds are admired by our 
people the names of McCulloch and Mc
Intosh will be remembered and loved. 
Generab Slack, after gallantly maintain
ing a continued and unsuccessful attack, 
was shot through the body. But I hope 
his distinguished services will be restored 
to his country. A noble boy, Churchill 
Clarke, commanded a battery-of artillery, 
and during the fierce artillery actions of 
the 7th and 8th, was conspicuous for the 
daring and skill which he exhibited. He 
fell at the very close of the action. Col- 
enel Hives fell mortally wounded about 
the same time, and was a great loss to 
us. On the field Where were many gal
lant gentlemen, I remember him as one 
of the most energetic and devoted of 
them all.”

General Harl Van Dorn, the Confed
erate commander in the battle, a native 
of Mississippi, bad acquired a distin
guished reputation by his gallantr}  ̂ as 
an officer of the United States army. 
He was educated at West Point, having 
graduated in 1842, in the same class 
with Gustavus W. Smith and Mansfield 
Lovell, who, like himself, had abandoned

116

the cause of the Union, and been raised 
to eminence in the rebel service. He 
had fought in the Mexican war with bis 
infantry regiment in the column of Gen
eral Scott, and been brevetted captain 
and major for bis services at Cerro 
Gordo, Contreras, and Oheritbnsco. He 
was among the honorable list of officers 
wounded before the city of Mexico- Sub
sequently, With the full rank of captain 
of the 2d United States cavalry, he had 
acquired an enviable reputation by his 
command of several expeditions against 
tho Camanche Indians in Northern Tex
as. When he resigned his commission 
in the national service, at the end of Jan
uary, 1861, he held the rank of major in 
the 2d Cavalry.

In an animated address to the officers 
and soldiers of the 1st and 2d divisions, 
on the 15th of March, General Sigel 
thus reviewed the- part taken 1by nis 
command in. the several clays’̂ fighting, 
included under the general designation 
of the battle of Pea Hidge “ After so 
many hardships and sufferings of this war 
in the West, a  great and decisive victory 
has, for tire first time, been attained, and 
the army of the enemy overwhelmed and 
perfectly routed. The rebellious flag of 
the Confederate States lies in the dust, 
and the same men who had organized 
armed rebellion at Camp Jackson, Mays- 
ville, and Fayetteville—who have fought 
against ns at JBooneville, Carthage  ̂ and 
Wilson’s Creek, at Lexington, and Mil
ford, have paid the penalty of their se
ditious Work with their lives, or are seek
ing refuge behind the Boston Mountains 
and the shores of the Arkansas river. 
The last days were hard but triumphant. 
Surrounded and pressed upon all sides 
hy an enterprising, desperate, and greedy 
enemy—by the Missouri and Araansas 
mountaineer, the Texas Hanger, the fin
est regiment of Louisiana troops, and 
even the savage Indian—almost without 
food, sleep or camp-fires, you remained 
firm and unabashed, awaiting the moment 
when you could drive back your assaih
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ants or break through, the iron circle by 
which the enemy thought to critsh or 
capture us all, a»d plant the rebellious 
flag on the rocky sutmnit of Pea Ridge. 
You have defeated all their schemes. 
When at McKissick’s farm, west of Ben- 
tonville, yOu extricated yottrselves from 
their grasp by a night’s march, and se- 
eured a train of two hundred wagons 
before the enemy became aware of the 
direction you had taken, instead of be
ing cat off, weakened and driven to the 
necessity of giving battle under the most 
Unfavorable circumstances, you joined 
your friends and comrades at Sugar 
Creek, and thereby saved yourselves 
and the whole army from being separat
ed and beaten in detail. On the retreat 
from Bentonville to Sugar Creek—a dis
tance of ten miles—you cut jmur way 
through an enemy at least five .times 
stronger than yourselves. The activity, 
selfipossession, and courage of the little 
band of sik hundred Will ever be memo
rable in the history of this war, When, 
on the next day, the great battle began. 
Under the Command of Oeneral Asbotb, 
you assisted the 4th division with all the 
cheerfulness and alacrity, of good and 
liiitbful soldiers—that iS^sion on that 
day holding the most im|tbrtant position 
■—while Colonel Osterhaus, cooperating 
with the 3d division, battered down the 
hosts of McCulloch on our left, and Ma
jor Paton guarded bur rear.

‘‘ On the 8fli you came at the tight 
time to the right place. It was the first 
opportunity you bad. of showing yofir 
full. strength and power. In less than 
three hours you formed iu line of battle, 
advanced and cooperated with our friends 
oil the right, and routed the enemy so 
completely that he fled like dust before a 
hurricane. And so it will always be 
when traitors, seduced by selfish leaders 
and persecuted by the pangs of an evil 
conscience, are fighting against soldiers 
who defend a good cause, are well drilled 
and disciplined, obey promptly the or
ders of their officers, and do not shrink

from dangerous assault when, at the pro
per and decisive moment, it is necessary. 
You may look with pride on the few 
days just pa.ssed, during which you have 
so gloriously defended the flag of tlie 
Union. Prom two o’clock on the morn
ing of the 6th, when j^ou left McKissick’s 
farm, until four o’clock on the aftenioon 
of the 9th, when you arrived from Keets- 
viile in the common encampment, you 
.marched fifty miles, fought three battles, 
took not only a battery and a flag from 
the enemy, but more than one hundred 
and fifty prisoners—among them Acting 
Brigdier-General Herbert, the comman
der of the Louisiana forces, and his Ma
jor ; Colonel Mitchell, of the 14th Ar
kansas ; Colonel Stone, Adjutant-Gen
eral of Price’s forces, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel John H. Pi'ice, whose life was 
twice spayed, and who has now for the 
second time violated his parole, and was 
arrested with arms iu his hands. You 
liave done your duty, and you can justly 
claim your share in the cominonu glory 
of this victory. But let us not be par- 
tiah unjust, oy haughty. Let us not for
get that alone we were too weak to per
form the great work before us. Let us 
acknowledge the great services done by 
all the brave soldiers of the 3d and 4th 
divisioUs, and always keep in mind that 
‘ united we stand, divided we fall.’ Let 
us bold out attd push the work through 
—not by ifiere Words and great clamor, 
but by good marches, by hardships and 
fatigues, by styict discipline and effective 
battles. Columbus has fallen—Memphis 
will follow ; and if you do in future as 
you have done in these past days of trial, 
the time will soon come when you will 
pitch your tents on the beautiful shores 
of the Arkansas river, and there meet 
our iron-clad propellers at Little Rock 
and Fort Smith. Therefore keep alert, 
my frieUds, and look forward with con
fidence.”

A peculiar feature of the battle of 
Pea Ridge, was the employment by the 
rebels of a laige foyce of Indians—be--
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tween two and t&ree thousand, it is said 
—under command of Brigadier-General 
Albert Pike. This officer, wire had 
shown so much alacj’ity and zeal in the 
rebel service, particularly in his success
ful efforts at withdrawing the Indian 
tribes from their allegiance to the United 
States, was a native of Boston, Massa
chusetts, and had in other days acquired 
considerable reputation by his literary 
abilities. He had in early life been the 
principal of a New Ungland academy, 
had studied the ancient classics with zest, 
and infused much of their spirit in his 
“ Hymns to the Gods,” which had been 
first introduced to the public in Black
wood’s Magazine. Journeying to the 
Southwest, he had identified himself with 
its interests, and become widely known 
as the editor of the Arlcanaas Advocate 
at Little Bock, and subsequently in the 
profession of the law. He served with 
distinction as a volunteer in the Mexican 
war, and, as a prominent Southern citi
zen, was led to take an active part in the 
rebellion.

The employment of the Indians,, who, 
it is said, in their intoxicated fury, be
came as dangerous to their friends as to 
their foes, aggravated the almost inevit
able barbarities of frontier warfare. 
Many of the federal dead, as we learn 
fj-oin an official remonstrance addressed 
by General Curtis to General Van Dorn, 
immediately after the battle, were found 
“ tomahawked, scalped, and their bodies 
shamefully mangled.” In making this 
communication General Curtis expressed 
the hope “ that this important struggle 
may not degenerate to a savage warfare.” 
To iKis, General Van Dorn, through his. 
assistant adjutant-general, replied, that 
“ he had been pained to learn that the 
remains of some of your soldiers had 
been reported to y'ou to have been 
scalped,'' tomahawked, and otherwise 
mutilated, and hoped that there had 
been misinformation in regard to the 
matter, the Indians who formed |iart of 
his forces having for many years been

regarded as civilized people. He will, 
however, most cordially unite with you 
in repressing the horrors of this unnat
ural yvar; and that jteu may codperate 
with him to this end more effect^ally  ̂ he 
desires me to inform you that many of 
our men who surrendered tbemsClves 
prisoners of war were reported to him 
as having been murrlerecl ip cold blood 
by their captors, who were alleged to 
be Germans. The General commanding 
feels Sure that you will do your part, as 
he will, in preventing such atrocities in 
future"; and that the perpetrators of 
them will be brought to justice, whether 
German or Choctaw.” General Curtis, 
in another communication through his 
assistant adjutant-general, a few days 
after, thus met the representations in 
deference to the Indians and Germans : 
“ The fact,” .said he, “ of many bodies 
having been found scalped and mutilated 
Was patent, and the General command
ing the army" vVishes for the sake of hu- 
mauitj", that the testimony waS not in* 
contestible. In reply to your informa
tion that ‘ men who, surrendered them
selves prisoners O f war, ate reported to 
the General as having been murdered in 
cold blood by their captors, who Were 
alleged to be Germans,’ I may say the 
Germans charge the shme against your 
Soldiers. I enclose a copy of a letter 
from General Sigel, addressed to me be
fore the receipt O f yoUrs, in which the 
subject is I’eferred to. As ‘dead men 
tell no tales,’ it is not easy to see how 
these charges may be proven, and the 
General hopes they are mere ‘̂ camp 
stories,’ having little or no foundation. 
The Germans in the array have taken 
and turned over many prisoners, and the 
General has not before heard murder* 
charged against them ; on the contrary, 
they have seemed peculiarly anxious to 
exhibit the ntuUber of their Captured as 
evidence of their valor. Any act of 
cruelty to prisoners, or those offering to 
deliver themselves as such, On the part 
of the soldiips of this army, coming to
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the knowledge of the G-eneral command
ing, will be puaished with the extreme 
penalty of military law. Exceptions 
may undoubtedly occur, as we,have 
jnurderers in all communities, but the 
employment of Indians intolves a pVol> 

• ability of savage ferocity which is -not 
regarded as an exception to the rule. 
Bloody conflicts seem, to inspire their 
ancient barbarities; nor can we expect 
civilized warfare from savage foes. If 
any presnmption has been raised in their 
favor on the score of civilization, it has 
nertainly been demolished by tho nse of 
the tomahawk, war-club, and scalping- 
knife at Bea Bidge.” The letter of Gten- 
eral Sigel, referred tO, called the atten
tion of (ieneral -Curtis to information 
which had been received of certain gun
ners having been surrounded and shot 
dead by the rebels after their pieces of 
artillery had been Captured, although 
Seeking refuge behind their horses. 
“ When such acts are committed,’’’ he 
added, "‘'it is very natural that our sol
diers will seek reVenge, if no 6atisfe.c-

tion is given by the commander of the 
Confederate army.” Neither side, it 
will be observed,-positively denied the 
allegations of the other. That atroci
ties, beyond the inevitable cruelties of 
war, were committed, there can be little 
doubt. That the probability of their 
commission would be vastly increased 
by bringing Indians into battle, hardly 
admits of question. Once begun, they 
would be perpetuated on both sides, and 
arrested only by the strong hand of mil
itary discipline and authority.

On the n th  of March, Oeneral Hal- 
leek was assigned to the enlarged com
mand of the Department of the Missis
sippi, including the recent departments 
of Kansas and Missouri, the Department 
of Ohio, and country west of a north 
and south line drawn through Knoxville, 
Tennessee, apd east of the western boun
daries of the States of Missouri and Ar
kansas. This brought under his com
mand the armies of Buell.and Grant, 
gathering in Tennessee for the expulsion 
of the Confederates from that State.

C H A F t E R  L V I I I .

THE MEERIMXC ANt) MONITOR, MARCH 8tH AND 9i h , 1862.

W h it e  the enemy were breaking up 
at Manassas, preparatory to their gen
eral leave-taking of the ground before 
Washington which they had so long 
occupied, an event occurred in sight of 
Fortress Monroe, which fairly divided the 
attention of the public with the exten
sive military operations on the Potomac 

-and along the vast line of the enemy. 
This was the sudden dash of the iron- 
plated Merriinac, or, as she was now 
christened by her rebel owners, the Vir
ginia, Upon the United States vessels 
blockading the entrance to Norfolk and 
the mouth of the James river. In the 
extent of the action which ensued, the

scene where it occurred, the novelty of 
the contest, its striking conclusion, its 
immediate fatal results, and its lasting 
consequences as a new development of 
warfare, the engagement Will ever be 
ranked as one of the most extraordinary 
and interesting in naval annals.

The Merrimac will be remembered as 
one of the ill-fated vessels which was 
scuttled in the harbor of Norfolk at the 
time of the destruction of the navy yard 
and its abandonment to the insurgents 
upon the open breaking out of the rebel
lion in Virginia; She was subsequently 
raised and placed in the xlry dock, and 
efforts made to fit her with a formidable
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armament and prepare her for sea. Her a grave in her ; Jones ie less confident.
hull was cut down and a bomb-proof cov- but says she is as good a place to die in
ering of wrought-iron put aver her main as a mat} could have. The objection to
deck. Her bow and stern were sharp- her, and it is a serious one, is the fact
ened and clad in steel, with a projecting that she is entirely dependent on her
angle of iron to pierce any adversary machinery ; if that gets out of order she
she might encounter. A  letter-writer becomes a mere log in the water. But
from Eichinond to the.iVem Orleans Ore- if that holds out, it is fair to expect that
scent, fuimishes us with an account of she will do some damage to the two
these equipments when the vessel was Yankee frigates now lying off Newport
completed, and exhibits something of the News before this week ends. Let us not
spirit of her olBcers in carrying her into be too Sanguine, but hope for the best.
action. “ As it is almost certain,” he She may help to help us out of our great
says, “ that the Merrimac will either difficulty.”
have proved a brilliant success or a miS- Yarious reports reached the North
erable failure before this reaches you, it while these preparations were going on.
will not be improper in me to give your At one time everything was expected
readers a few facts in regard to her. In from the vessel; then rumors came of a
the first place, her engines are five hun- miscalculation in her reconstruction, by
dred and ten hoi'se power ; and, in spite which the displacement of water ren-
of her great Weight, it is thought she dered her Unfit for sailing ; then that the
will make from twelve to fifteen miles an defect was remedied, that she was readv
hour. She does not draw bŷ  a foot .and for Sea and would come out, attack the
a half as much water as was expected. United States Vessels at the station, and
When afloat she presents to the enemy break up the blockade. Some newspaper
only a roof above the water. All of her Writers went so far, in their anxiety, as
machinery is below the water line. Her to calculate the means Of resistance at
sides and roof are composed of oak hand, should she escape the blockade and
twenty-eight inches thick, covered with suddenly make her appearance in New
six inches of plate and railroad iron. York harbor. The officers at Newport
She has an apparatus fof throwing hot News and Fortre$s Monroe were well
water on boarders. Her armament con- adviked of her ktate Of preparation.
sists of ten guns only, all rifled. The General Wool had sent word to Wash-
guns in her sides-^four in number—-are ington that she was ready to move, and
80-pounders. Those at the bow and the Government had responded by order-
stern throw a 100-pound solid shot, or a ing the iron gunboat Monitor, just com-
I20-pound shell, and these guns have pleted by the eminent inventor, Bricsson,
three ports, which enable her to give a at New York, and the frigate St. Law-
broadside of six guns. She has furnaces reneC to that station. -
for heating shot. Her crew consists of At length, on the 8th of Marcli, a fine
ten lieutenants and three hundred and sunshiny day at Hampton Eoads, with
fifty picked men, and among them are the water quite smooth, the Merrimac,
the best gunners in the old navy. She shortly after mid-day, was seen, acCom-
has under w'ater a wmdge-shaped prow panied by two small gunboats—the
of oak and iron thirty-three feet long. Beaufort, Lientenant-Commauding Park-
Commodore Buchanan commands her. er, and the Raleigh, Lieutenant-Corn-
and the second in command is Catesby manding Alexander, each of one gun—
Jones—both men of the highest order slowly working her way out of Elizabeth
of courage. ''Buchanan has confidence river. She passed around Uraney Island
in her, and says he is going to glory or through the channel by Sewali’s Point,
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and stood toward Hewport New$. On 
her approach to this .point she was joined 
by severat armed steamers from James 
river--*the Patrick Hehry, Commander 
'Tucker, of six guns, the Jamestown, 
TiieUtenant-^Coininanding Barney, of two 
guns, and the Teazer, Lieutenant-Com
manding Webb, of one gnn.

The appearance which the Yirginia 
presented on coming in sight of the 
yesseis on th6 iookont was that of a sub
merged house  ̂with the roof only above 
water, surmounted 'by ‘her short smoke
stack, and the rebel flag flying from a 
staff', ^he steamed directly for the frig
ate Congress and the slpop-of war Cum
berland, which were stationed off James 
river to guard the blockade and as a 
protection to the camp on the shore at 
Newport News. Both of these were 
sailing vessels, and had consequently no 
opportunity of manuvering in presence 
of so formidable, an antagonist. The 
other vessels in the roads were some 
eight or nine miles off, at Fortress Mon
roe, and immediately on the appearance 
of the Merrimac had been signaled to 
the aid of the Congress and Cumberland. 
They were the flag-ship Roanoke, Captain 
John Marston, the frigate Minnesota, Cap
tain Tail Brunt, and some half dozen 
gunboats, wtiieh were employed in towing 
the frigates into position—the Minnesota 
not having full steam on at starting, and 
the Roanoke being disabled by a broken 
shaft. While the latter were getting 
under way, the Merrimac was slowly 
moving onward, as the iron-clad rebel 
steamers Yorktown and Jamestown were 
hastening to meet her from James river. 
The Congress and Cumberland Were, 
meantime, prepared for action. The for
mer mounted fifty guns ; the latter, twen- 
t3''-four of heavj^ calibre—eleven 9-inch 
and 10-inch Dahlgrens on a side and two 
pivot-guns of the same make fore and 
aft. The Congress was commanded by 
Lieutenant Joseph B. Smith, a native of 
the state of Maine, the son of a veteran 
of the service, Commodore Joseph Smith;

the Cumberland by Lieutenant George 
M. Morris,  ̂ iif the'absence of Captain 
YTn. Radford, who was attending a court 
of inquiry on board the Roanoke. Lieu
tenant Morris, a native of Massachusetts 
and citizen of New York, entered the 
service in 1846, and had received his 
present commission but a few montlis be
fore. Hissecond in command. Lieutenant 
Thomas 0. Selfridge, Jr., a native and 
citizen of Massachusetts, had been but 
ten 3xars in the service. By the numer
ous defections of the Southerners in the , 
navy of older date, it was noted that 
these officers had risen in a 3"ear a hundr 
red or more steps in the ladder of pro
motion. Their antagonist, the confeder
ate commander of the Merrimac, Flag- 
Officer Franklin Buchanan, was a native 
of Maryland, who, after having seen 
forty-five 3mars’ service iff the nav3'̂ of 
the United States, had, at thq outbreak 
of the rebellion, abandoned his post as 
commandant of the Washington Nav3"- 
3"ard and accepted emplo3’meut in the 
Rebel States.

As the Merrimac approached, she was 
greeted, at a distance of about a mile, 
with a discharge from the powerful pivot- 
guns of the Cumberland. Some of the 
shots struck, but evidentl3’‘ produced no 
effect. The iron-roofed monster came 
steadily on—her ports closed till within 
a hundred 3'ards. She received full 
broadsides from her two antagonists, un
checked and apparently uninjured. The 
stout defence upon which the gallant 
Sailors relied for the protection of their 
ships had seemingly as little power of 
ann03mnce as so man3̂ “ peas from a 
pop-gun.” The -balls from the monster 
discharges of the Dahlgrens glanced on 
the mailed roof and bounded away. The 
Cumberland had thus fired five or six 
broadsides, when a single shot from the 
Merrimac killed five of her men. The 
Merrimac then drew off and ran violent
ly down upon her, striking her heaviW 
on the port bow, knocking a hole in the 
side near the water-line as large as the
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head of a hogshead and driving the ves
sel back upon her anchors with .great 
force, while the water ran info her hold. 
As the Merrimac retired, she discharged 
her gitns at the sinking vesseh with dead
ly effect. Still the powerful battery of 
the Cumberland, sinking though she was, 
kept steadily pouring its impotent fire 
upon her assailant, who in her turn sent 
her furious cannonade to add the agonies 
of wounds to the fate of the drowning. 
To heighten, if possible, the scene of ter
ror, the vessel was set on fire in the for
ward part. Still officers and men stood 
by their guns in the fast-settling ship, 
surrounded by the wounded and the 
dying. For three-quarters of an hour 
this was continued, till the water reached 
the .ports, yet tlm Cumberland did not 
surrender. As she sank, while her men 
were firing her last battCry, her flag- was 
still flying, and when the hull grounded, 
fifty-four feet below the surface, the pen
nant was still streaitting at the topmast 
above the waves, and there it remained 
long after the enemy had departed.* The 
men, at the last extrelnity, saved them
selves as they best could. Somê  unable 
to reach the spar-deck, leapt from the 
port-holes, others sought the boats and 
spars in the water, and.others ascended 
the figging. None were captured, but 
many were drowned before the Sinall 
steamer sent from Newport News came 
to their relief.

“ At half past three o’clock,” says 
Lieutenant Morris, in his report of the 
action, “ the water had gained upon us, 
notwithstanding the pumps were kept 
actively employed, to a degree that, the 
forward magazine being drowned, we had 
to take powder from the after magazine 
for the 10-inch gun. At thirty-live min
utes past three the water had risen to the 
main-hatchway and the ship canted to 
port, and we delivered a parting fire, 
each man trying to save himself by jurap-

* Statement of A. B. Smith, pilot on board the Cum
berland at the time of the engagement.— T h e  W o r ld , M q.rch  
11, 1S62.

iiig ever board. Timely notice was given 
and all the wounded who could walk 
were ordered out of the cock-pit; but 
those of the wounded who had been car
ried into the sidi-bay and on the berth- 
deck were so mangled that it was impos
sible to save them. * * * I can only 
say, in conclusion, that fill did their duty, 
and we sank with the American fiag 
flaying at the peak.” * When the Cum
berland went into action there were three 
hundred and seventy-six souls,* officers 
and private.s, on* board } of these one 
hundred and seventeen were known to be 
lost, about twenty-three were missing, 
and the rest were saved, f  The*, Chap
lain, the Eeverend John L. Lanhart, who 
had seen fifteen years  ̂ service in the 
navj', was drowned.
, The courage with which the Comber- 

land was fought to the last, her gallant 
officers and crew preferring death to sur
render, secured the admiration alike of 
friend and foe. The simple story of her 
resistance and final destruction is the best 
eulogy of her defenders. Though sadly 
perishing by brutal wounds inflicted by 
rebel officers, once sworn to her protec
tion, her history and fate Will be proudly 
cherished among the most inspiring rec-. 
Ords of om' naval history. Well did her 
officers and crew earn the grateful ac
knowledgement awarded to them by the 
Secretary of the Navy in behalf of the 
country. Addressing Lieutenant Mon-is, 
from the Navy Department, March 21st, 
the Honorable G-ideon Welles wrote, “ In 
the calamitous assault of the arlned 
steamer Merrimac upon the sloop Cum
berland and frigate Congress, on the 9th 
inst., which were comparatively helpless, 
the Department has had occasion to ad
mire the courage mnd determination of 
yourself and the officers and men associ
ated’with you, who, under the most dis
astrous and appalling circumstances,

* Geo. M. Morris, tieutenant and Executive Officer, to 
Commander Wm. Eadford, BTeWpprt Xews, Va., March 9, 
1862.

f  List of Mr. Hugh Nott, Pay master’ŝ  Clerk 6f the Cmn- 
berland.-—A'ew Yoi'k IJerald, March 16, 1862
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boldly fought your foymidable assailant, 
exposed as you were to an opponent 
secure in his armour while attacking the 
Cumberiau-d. To your honor, and that 
of those associated with you, the. guns 
Avere coolly manned* loaded, and dis
charged while the vessel was in a sinking 
condition, and your good ship went down 
with the flag at the gaff, and its brave 
defenders proved themselves worthy of 
the renown which has iminortalized the 
Aineriean navy. The gallant service of 
yourself and the brave men of the Cum
berland, on the occasion, is justly appre
ciated by a  grateful country, and the 
Department, in behalf of the G-overn- 
meut, desires to thank you and them for 
the heroism displayed and the fidelity 
with which the flag was defended.”

The gallant action was everywhere 
recorded with fervor, but uovvhCre with 
more taste and feeling than in a little 
poem entitled “ The men of the Cum
berland,” Written by the Bev. B. T. S, 
Lowell :
C heer! cheer ! for our noble Yankee tars,

Y liat fough t tlie«hij> Cumberland 1 
Jffot a sigii tor these, w ith  their maims and scars.

Or their dead that lie  off the strand !
W ho Whines o f  tire ghastly gash  and wound.

Or the horrible deaths o f vVar ?
Where, Where should a brave plan’s death  be found ? 

And w hat is  W true heart for  ?
Cheer ! cheer 1 for these-men ! Ah ! th ey  kpew  when  

Was th e  tim e for true hearts to d ie  !
How their flag sank, apeak, w ill flush th e  brave cheek  

W hile th is earth sliall hang in  the sk y  !
In the bab b ling  waves they fired their last.

Where sputtered the burning w a d :
And fast at their post, as their guns Were fast.

W ent a hundred and more before Cod.
Not a man o f  ail but ha<f stood to be Shot,

(So the flag m ight fly,) or to d ro w n ;
The sea saved some, for it  came to  their lot,

And some w ith  their ship went down.
Then cheer for these men ! they w ant n o t  go ld  ;

But give.them  their ship once more.
And the flag that yet hangs in  Wet and cold  

O’er their dead by that faithless shore.
Our sunken ship we’ll J-et weigh up.

And we’ll raise our deep-drowned brave.
Or we’ll drain those Roads till a baby’s cup  

May puddle their last shoal wave.
And we’ll te ll in  tale, and sing in song.

H ow the Cumberland was fought 
By men who kn$w that all else was wrong  

B ut to d ie  when a sailor ought.

ing one lu return. 
Congress she -rau

The story of the equally ill-fated con
sort of the Cumberland,. the Congress, 
may be told in the official report of Lieu
tenant Pendergrast, who succeeded to 
the command on the fall of Lieutenant 
Smith. That officer, in his report to 
flag-officer Marston, states, that “ when 
the Merrimae, with three small gunboats, 
was seen steaming down from Noi-folk, 
and had approached near enough to dis
cover her character, the ship was cleared 
for action. At ten minutes past two, the 
Merrimae opened with her bow gmi with 
grape, passing us on the starboard side 
at a distance of about. three hundred 
yards, receiving our broadside and giv-

After passing the 
into and sunk the 

Odinberland. The smaller .vessels .then 
attacked us, killing and wounding manj'’ 
of our crew. Seeing the fate of the 
Cumberland, we set the jib and topsail, 
and, with the assistance of the guijboat 
Zouave, ran the vessel ashore, At half
past two the Merrimae took a position 
astern, of us at a distance of about one 
hundred and fifty yards, and raked ns 
fore and aft with shells, while one of the 
smaller steamers kept up a fire on our 
starboard quarter. In the meantime the 
Patrick Henry and the Thomas Jeffer
son, rebel steamers, appeared from up 
the James river, firing with precision 
and doing us great damage. Our two 
stern guns were our only means of de
fence. These were soon disabled, one 
being dismounted and the other having 
its muzzle knocked aWay. The men 
were knocked away from them with 
great, rapidity and slaughter by the ter
rible fire of the enemy.”

Lieutenant Pendergrast first learned 
of the death of Lieutenant Smith at half
past four o’clock. “ The death happened 
ten minutes previous. Seeing that our 
men were being killed without the pros
pect of $ny relief from the Minnesota, 
which vessel had run ashore in attempt
ing to get up to us from Hampton Boads, 
not being able to get a single gun to
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bear upon, the enemy., and the ship being 
on fire in several places, upon consulta
tion with Oommander William Smith, we 
deemed it proper to haul down our colors 
without any further loss of life on our' 
part. We were soon boarded by an 
officer of the Merrimac, who Said he 
would fake charge of the ship. He left 
shortly afterwards, and a small tug came 
alongside, whose captain demanded that 
we should surrender and get Out of the 
ship, as he intended to burn her imme
diately. A sharp fire with muskets and 
artillery was maintained from our troops 
ashore upon the tUg, having the effect of 
driving her off. The Merrimae again 
opened upon us, although we had a peak 
to show that we were Out of action. 
After having fired several shells into uS 
she left us and engaged the Minnesota 
and the shore batteries, after which, Lieut- 
tenant Pendergrast states, the wounded 
were taken ashore in small boats, the 
ship having been on fire from the begin
ning of the action from hot shot fired by 
the Merrimac.” IJe reports the death 
of tire following officers : Lieutenant Jo
seph B. Smith, Acting Master Thomas 
Moore, and Pilot William Bhodes.

The total number of officers and men on 
board the Congress at the time of this fatal 
encounter was four hundred and thirty- 
four ; of these two hundred and ninety- 
eight were accounted for, leaving one 
hundred and thirty-six killed, wounded, 
and missing. Twenty-six of the wotind- 
ed were taken on shore, of whom ten 
died.* The fire on board the Congress 
continued to burn, brilliantly lighting up 
the harbor, till the explosion of the mag
azine, after midnight, scattered the rem
nants of the conflagration.

The Merrimac first attacked the Cum
berland probably on account of her more 
formidable armament. Another reason, 
however, was suggested in the reports 
of the day, worth alluding to as an illus-

* Lieutenant Austin Fendergrast’s official report of cas
ualties to Hon. Gideon WeUes. Philadelphia, M ar^ 19, 
IS62.

116

tration of the divided allegiance of the 
same families in the war. Mr. McKean 
Buchanan, a brother of the rebel comman
der, was paymaster on board the Con
gress, and it was said that the vessel Was 
in a measure spared in consideration of 
that circumstance. However that may 
be, we know pot. Such conflicts are 
governed by other laws than those of 
domestic kindness, fratricide being not 
specially forbidden in the articles of war* 
But this remains on reeord, that while 
one brother was leading forth a desper
ate, premeditated, and in a great mea
sure, wanton assaplt upon the flag of his 
country, and its noble-minded support
ers, the other Was engaged beyond the 
duties of his ofiflee in the national de
fence. Eeadily offering hi$ services, 
Mr. McKean Buchanan was placed in 
charge of the berth-deck during the ter
rible encounter. “ I  promptly obeyed,” 
he wrote aftervVard to the Secretary of 
War, “ and thank God I did some ser
vice to my -eountry.”

During this engagement, shots were 
also fired from the Merrimae and the 
Yorktewn and the Jamestown on the 
camp at Newport News, which it was 
apparently a leading object of the ene
my’s expedition to destroy, with tfie 
view of gaining possession* of the im
portant situation. Many shells were, 
thrown, but without effect. They passed 
over the tents or alighted "Where they 
did no damage. One of them exploded 
in the artillery stables, but th.e horses 
and occupants were away. General 
Wool, aware of the danger to tlie camp, 
early forwarded reinforcements by land 
from Fortress Monroe. The artillerists 
and riflemen at Newport News, as wm 
have seen in the rescue of the officers 
and men of the Congress from imprison
ment, were effectively engaged during 
the contest.

We now turn to the. for tunes of the 
other vessels which were hastening from 
Fortress Monroe to the scene of action. 
The steam frigate Minnesota, by far the
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most powerful vessel on the station, a 
propeller of the first class, heavily 
armed, was calculated, from her weight 
of metal and superiority in sailing, to 
prove a formidable antagonist, at close 
quarters, even for the iron-plated Merri- 
roac. Eager for the conBict, she passed 
rapidly along the channel within range 
of the batteries of Sewall’s Point, where 
she encountered the fire from the fortifi
cations, which was returned, while she 
received a shot going through and crip
pling her mainmast. She then ran along 
to within about g mile and a half of 
Newport News, where she unhappily 
grounded, lliere, in that helpless con
dition, struggling to get off, her crew 
were Compelled to witness, as idle spec
tators, the terrific destruction wrought 
upon the Cumberland and the Congress, 
with the prospect of the same remorse
less energies being in no long time direct
ed against themselves. The trial speed
ily came. Turning from her easil} -̂won 
triumphs, at four o’clock in thtj afternoon, 
the Merrimac, accompanied by the James
town and Patrick Henry, bore down 
upon the Minnesota. “ Very fortunately,” 
says Captain Tap Brunfi in his report, 
“ the iron battery drew too much water 
to come within a mile of us. She took 
a po.sition on m}' starboard bow, but did 
not fire with aceurac3̂  and only one shot 
passed through the ship’s bow. The 
other two steamers took their position 
on ray port bow and stern, and their fire 
did most, damage in killing and wound
ing men, inasmuch as they fired w'ith 
rifled guns ; but with the heavy gun that 
I could bring to bear upon them I drove 
them off, one of them apparently in a 
crippled state. I fired upon the Merri
mac with my 10-inch pivot gun without 
any apparent effect, and at seven P. M. 
she too hauled off, and all three vessels 
steamed towards Norfolk.”

To. complete the inventory of disasters 
of this unhappy day, the flag-ship Roan
oke towed along, her engine, as we have 
stated, disabled, making j)rogress slowly

in consequence of lier bad steerage, got 
into three fathoms and a half water and 
grounded on the stern.. She was then 
toWed round by one of the tugs and got 
afloat again, when the tugs were sent to 
the aid of the Minnesota.  ̂ The Roanoke 
warned of her danger, made no further 
attempt to get forward, and when night 
came on was towed back to Fortress 
Monroe. In passing and repassing the 
batteries at Sewall’s Point, shots were 
exchanged, the fire of the enemy going 
beyond the vessel, that of the latter fall
ing short.

There is yet another disaster of the 
same class to be recorded. The frigate 
St. Lawrence, towed by the gunboat 
Cambridge, both vessels having just ar
rived from sea, passed the Sewall’s Point 
battery, exchanging shots with trifling 
injury to herself, when, to complete the 
chapter of accidents, she also grounded 
near the Minnesota. She fired a few 
harmless shots at the iron ram, but they 
did no execution. In the words of her 
commander. Captain* Puwiance, “.The 
armor of the Merrimac proved invulner
able to her comparativeh" feeble projec
tiles, Taking advantage of these por-t 
tentous circumstances, the Merrimac di
rected her attention to firing several pro
jectiles c>f formidable dimensions, one of 
which, an S^pound shell, penetrated the 
starboard quarter about four inches above 
the w'ater-line, passed through the pantry 
of the wmrd-room, and into the state
room of the asvsistant surgeon on the port 
side, completely demolishing the bulk
head, and then struck against a strong 
iron bar wdiicli secured the bull’s eye of 
the port. It returned into the ward
room expended. It fortunately did not 
explode and no one was injured. The 
damage done b}̂  this sbot proved the 
powers of the projectiles which they em
ployed, and readily explained the quick 
destruction of our wooden antiquated 
frigates. Our position at this time was 
one of some anxiety. Being aground, 
the tug Young America came" alongside
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and got us off; after which a powerful was even taken of removing a large suin
broadside from the Spar arid gun decks of money on board to the fort. Her
of the St. Lawrence, then distant about Surviving comrades, unable to render
half a ihile, thrown into, the Merrimac, further assistance, had retired sorroŵ -
induced her to withdraw, whether from fully in the distance. Nothing seemed
necessitj  ̂of discretion is not known.” Secure in the presence of this fell de-

The Merrimae, notwithstanding the vouring monster, whose ill-shapen form
security of Jje<* iron armor, had to re-. defied the consummate Structures of na-
port some losses. Two were killed. Val strength and beauty. It was an in-
Captain Buchanan and Lieutenant Mi- glorious fate for the gallant American
nor and six others were wounded. Two Navy, thus to be overcome without valor
of the'guns, says- Captain Catesby Ap in the waters of Hampton Iloads, within
R. Jones, the successor to the command •sight of Fortress Monroe, whence so of-
after the fall of Captain Buchanan, “ .had •ten the old CoramOdoi’es had sailed and
the muzzles shot off; the prow was twist- carried the old flag forth to victory.
ed, and armor somewhat damaged ; the In the midst of these depressing acci-
anchor and all flagstaff's shot away, and dents, whilst men “ bitterly thought of
smoke-stack and steam-pipe were rid* the morrow,’̂ there suddenly appears a
died.” Captain Buchanan, it was said. new-comer on the scene in the iron-plat-
was wounded by a rifle shot frOm the ed gunboat Monitor, which came in from .
Cumberland, the ball going through his the sea in the evening, and anchored at
thigh. The Patrick Henry was disabled fen o’clock off the fort. Her arrival was
by a shot passing through one of hef not altogether unexpected. She was
boilers. There were a  number killed known to .be on her way from New York,
and wounded on board. and her presence during the scenes of

Thus the night closed on this eventful the afternoon had been most eagerly
* Saturdaj^ Of the proud ships which longed for. This vessel was in every

had lifted their spars to heaven in the way a novelty. Her general appearance •
morning, the glory and defence of the was not inaptly described by the Norfolk
nation, confident in their mighty anna* rebels, when they became acquainted
ment and the Valiant bands eager to with her the next day, as “ a Yankee
wield their Strength, what was now the cheese-bo3; set on a raft,” there being in
condition? ThO Cumberland was sunk fact little visible of her but a flat iron
in the waters vvith naught but the ex- deck on the surface of the water, $ur-
tremity of her top-mast visible, the pen-, mounted by a low, round tower, pilot*
nant yet living, keeping honorable though box, and Smoke-pipe. But her sciejutifio
melancholy guard over her hundred fall* peculiarities are worthy of a'more par-
en heroes, hiear at hand, on the shore. tlcular statement ‘'‘Externally,” says
her gallant defenders slaughtered, her one of the descriptions printed in a
decks spoiled, her’ men carried away newspaper of the day, “ she presents to
captives, the Congress was wrapped in the fire of the enemy’s guns a hull rising
flames, her blazing spars a welcome spec- but about eighteen inches above the
tacle to friend and foe ; the One consoled water, and a sort of Martello tower.
tlrat she could suffe/ no further dishonor. twenty feet in diameter and ten feet high.
the other- barbarously rejoicing in tliis The smoke-stack during action is lowered
cruel blow inflicted upon their country. into the hold, it being made with tele-
The Minnesota, helplessly imbedded in .sCopic slides. The hull is sharp at both
the sand, waited the morrow’s further ends, the bow projecting and coming to
work of destruction. No little anxiety a point at an angle of eighty degrees to
was felt as to her fate. The precaution the vertical line. I t  is flat-bottomed,
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six and a Ijalf feet in depth, oije hundred 
and twenty-fonr feet long, thirty-four 
feet wide at the top, and is built of light 
tbree-eighth-inch iron. Another or up
per hull rests on this, with perpendicular 
sides and sharp ends, five feet hi^h, forty 
feet four inches wide, one hulidred and 
seventy-four feet long, extending over the 
sides of the lower hull three feet seven 
inches, and over each end twonty-five 
feet, thus Serving as a pr<Otectiout to the 
propeller, rudder, and anchor. The 
"sides of the upper hull are composed of 
an inner guard of iron, a wall of white 
oak thirty inches thick, covered with 
iron armor six inches thick. When in 
readiness for 'action, the lower hull is 
totally immersed, and the upper one is 
sunk three feet six inches, leaving only 
eighteen inches above water. The inte
rior is open to the bottom, like a sloop ; 
the deck, which is bomb-proof, coming 
flush with the top of the upper hull. No 
railing or bulwark of anj" kind appears 
above the deckj and the only things ex
posed are the turret or citadel, the wheel- 
house, and the box crowning the smoke
stack. The inclination of the lower hull 
is such that a ball to strike it in any part 
must pass through at least twenty-live 
feet of water, and then strike an inclined 
iron Surface at an angle of about tea de
grees. In the event of the enemy board
ing the battery they can do no harm, as 
the only entrance is at the top of the 
turret or citadel. Which can nOt easily be 
scaled, and' even then only one man at a 
time can descend into the hull. This 
turret is a revolving, bomb-proof fort, 
and mounts two 11-ineh guns. It is pro
tected by eight thicknesses of inch iron, 
overlapping so that at no one spot is 
there moz’e than One inch thickness of 
joint. A shell-proof flat roof' of perfo
rated plate iron, placed on forged beams, 
inserted six inches down the Cylinder, 
covers the top. The sliding-hatch in this 
coVer is perforated, to give light,, and for 
musketry-fire in case the battery is 
boarded. A spur-wheel, six. and one-

half inches in diameter, moved by a 
double-cyUnder engine, turns the turret, 
guns and all, a rod connected with the 
running-gear of the engine enabling the 
gunner to control the aim. The guns 
move in forged-iron slides across the tur
ret, the carriages being made to fit them 
accurately.”

The time had now come when these 
various ingenious contrivances were to be 
put to the test. It was emphatically the 
trial-trip of the Monitor—first, on the 
ocean, where the excellence of her en
gines and her good sailing qualities were 
successfully demonstrated, and, now, in 
action, where they remained to be 
proved. It was one of the stipulations 
of the contract with the Grovermnent, 
that she was not to be accepted till after 
successful trial of her powers before the 
heaviest guns of the enemy, and at the 
shortest range. The enterprising citizens 
who furnished the capital for her con
struction and the eminent engineer who' 
planned, the work were not to wait long 
for the expected opportunity. As the 
vessel approached Hampton Eoads in tlfo 
afternoon, heavy firing was heard by her 
officers in the distance, then the flash of 
bursting shell became visible, and as 
night drew on the illumination of the 
burning foigate lit up her pathway. It 
was evident tfiat the Merrimac had been 
busy in her work of destruction. Soon 
as the Monitor reached the station she 
was met with intelligence .of the day’s 
events, and her commander, Captain 
Worden, reported to the flag-ship for 
orders.. He was directed by Captain 
Marston to lay alongside the Minnesota, 
for her protec'tion, and tbitber according
ly the Monitor proceeded, reaching her* 
position at two o’clock in the morning, 
when, in the expressive language of Cap
tain Van Brunt, “ all on board felt that 
we had a friend that would stand by us 
in oUr hour of trial.”

The ensuing incidents of that memor
able Sunday forenoon—another fair day 
greeting the pitiless work—can not be
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better related than in the simple, authen
tic narrative of the officer whom we have 
just cited. Certainly, as an interested 
observer of the proceedings, no one 
could have better claims to attention 
than the commander of the beleaguered 
Minnesota, while he recounts those anx
ious hours of the fight, when the lives of 
his crew and the existence of his noble 
ship hung upon the issue. “ At six 
o’clock,” says he, “ the enemy again 
appeared, coining down from Craney 
Island, and I  beat to quarters, but they 
ran past my ship and were heading for 
Fortress Monroe, and the retreat was 
beaten, to allow my men to get something 
to eat. The Merrimac ran down near 
the Eip-Eaps, and then turned into the 
channel, through which I had come. 
Again all hands were called to quarters, 
and opened upon her with my stern 
guns and made signal to the Monitor to 
attack the enemy. She immediately ran 
down in my wake, right within the range 
of the Merrimac, completely covering 
my ship as far as was possible with her' 
diminutive dimensions, and, much to my 
astonishment, laid herself right alongside 
of the Merrimac, and the contrast was 
that of a pigmy to a giant. Grun after 
gun was fired by the Monitor, which was 
I'eturned with whole broadsides from the 
rebels, with no more effect apparently 
than so many pebble-stones thrown by a 
child. After a while they commenced 
manuvering, and we could see the little 
battery point her bow for the rebels, with 
the intention, as 1 thought, of sending a 
shot through her bow porthole, then she 
would shoot by her and rake her through 
her stern. In the meantime the rebels 
were pouring broadside after broadside, 
but almost.all her shot flew over the 
little submerged propeller, and when 
they struck the bomb-proof tower the 
shot glanced off without producing any 
effect, clearly establishing the fact that 
wooden vessels can not contend success
fully with iron-clad ones, for never before 
was anything like it dreamed of by the

greatest enthusiast in maritime wariare. 
The Merrimac, finding that she could 
make nothing of the Monitor, turned her 
attention once more to me in the morn
ing. She had put one 11-inch shot under 
my counter, near the water-line, and now 
on her second approach I opened upon 
her with all my broadside guns and 10̂  
inch pivot—a broadside which would 
have blown out of water any timber- 
built ship in the world. She returned 
my fire with her rifled bow-gun with a 
shell, which passed through the chief 
engineer’s stateroom, through the engin
eer’s messroom amidships, and burst in 
the boatswain’s room, tearing four rooms 
all into one, in its passage exploding two 
charges of powder, which set the ship on 
fire, but it was promptly extinguished by 
a party headed by my first lieutenant. 
Her second went through the boiler of 
the tugboat Dragoii, exploding it and 
causing some consternation on board my 
ship for the moment, until the matter was 
explained. This time I had concentrated 
upon her an incessant fire from my gun- 
deck, spar-deck, and forecastle pivot- 
guns, and was informed by my marine 
officer, who was stationed on the poop, 
that at least .fifty solid shot struck her on 
her slanting side without producing any 
apparent effect. By the time she had 
fired her third shell, the little Monitor 
had come down upon her, placing herself 
between us, and compelled her to change 
her position, in doing which she grounded, 
and again I poured into her all the guns 
which could be brought to bear upon her. 
As soon as she got off she stood down 
the bay, the little battery chasing her 
with all speed, when suddenly the Merri
mac turned around and ran full speed 
into her antagonist. For a moment I was 
anxious, but instantly I saw a shot plunge 
into the iron roof of the Merrimac, which 
surely must have damaged her, for some 
time after the rebels concentrated their 
whole batter}'' upon the tower and pilot
house of the Monitor, and soon after the 
latter stood down for Fortress Monroe,
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and we thought it probable she had sage, which proved us to be the finest
exhausted her supply of ammunition or sea-boat I  was ever in, we fought the
sustained some injury. Soon after, the Merrimac for more than three hours this
Merrimac and the two other steamers forenoon, and sent her back to Norfolk
headed for my ship, and I then felt to the in a sinking condition. Iron-clad against
fullest extent iny condition. I was hard iron-clad. We manuvered about the bay
and immovably aground, and they could here and went at each other with mutual
take position under my stern and rake fierceness. I consider that both ships
me. I bad expended most of my solid were well fought. We were struck
shot, and my ship was badly crippled. twenty-two times : pilot-house twice, tur-
and my officers and . men were worn out ret nine times, side armor eight times.
with fatigue; but, even in this extreme deck three times. The only vulnerable
dilemma, I determined never to give up point was the pilot-house. One of your
the ship to the rebels, and, after consult- great logs (nine by twelve inches tliick)
ing ray officers, I ordered every prepara- is broken in two. The shot struck just
tion to be made to destroy the ship after outside of where the captain had his eye.
all hope .was gone to save her. On and it has disabled him by destroying his
ascending the poop-deck, I observed that left eye and temporarily blinding the
the enemy’s vessels had changed their other. The log is not g[uite in two, but
course, and were heading for Craney is broken and pressed inward one and a
Island ; then I determined to lighten the half inches. She tried, to run us down
ship bĵ  throwing overboard my 8-inch and sink us, as she did the Cumbei-land
guns, hoisting out provisions, starting jmsterday, but she got the worst of it.
water, etc. At two o’clock p. m. I pro- Her bow passed over our deck, and our
ceeded to make another attempt to save sharp upper-edged side cut through the
tlie ship by the use of a number of pow- light iron shoe upon her stem and well
erful tugs and the steamer S. R. Spauld- into her oak. She will not try that again.
ing—kindly sent td my assistance by She gave us a tremendous thump, but did
Captain Talmadge, Quartermaster at For- not injure us in the least. We are just
tress Monroe—and succeeded in dragging able to find the point of contact.
her half a mile distant, and then she was “ The turret is a splendid structure.
again immovable, the tide having fallen. I don’t think much of the shield ; but the
At two o’clock this morning, I  sue- pendulums are fine things, though I can
ceeded in getting the ship once more not tell you how they would stand the
afloat, and am now at anchor opposite shot,'as they were not hit. You were
Fortress Monroe.” very correct in your estimate of the

To this interesting narrative we may effect of shot upon the man inside of the
add a spirited letter, giving an account of turret when it was struck near him.
what was going on within the Monitor, Three men were knocked down, of whom.
written by Chief Engineer Alvan 0. I was one ; the other two had to be car-
Stimers, of the United States service. ried below, but I was not disabled at all.
who was on board, in the capacity of and the others recovered before the battle
Crovernment inspector. It was addressed was over. Captain Worden stationed
to the inventor, Mr. Ericsson, and was himself at the pilot-house, G-reene fired
read by him, with comments, before the the guns, and I turned the turret until
Chamber o f Commerce in New York,, a the Captain was disabled and was relieved
few days after the action. It is dated by Greene, when I managed the turret
“ Iron-Clad Monitor, Hampton Roads, myself. Master Stodden having been one
March 9, 1862,” and thus reads :— of the two stunned men.

“ Mt Dear Sir : After a stormy pas- “ Captain Ericsson, I congratulate you
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upon youl' great success. Thousands 
have-this day blessed you. I have heard 
whole crews cheer you. Every man 
feels that you have saved this place to 
the nation by furnishing us with the 
means to whip an iron-clad frigate, that 
was, until our arrival, having it all her 
own way with our most powerful 
vessels.”-

In explanation of one or two points of 
the letter, Mr. Ericsson stated that the 
“log ” alluded to was of wrought iron of 
the best material. The “ shield ” spoken 
of was an extra thickness of two inches 
on the fighting side of the tower. Of the 
effect of the coneusvsion in knocking the 
men down within, he remarked, “ Before 
the Monitor left, I  charged the officer 
particularly to tell the men not to be 
frightened, I told him to tell the men. 
Let every man go down bn his 
knees, ancl don’t be alarmed, w'hen the 
rebel shot strikes you, because it wont 
hurt you. They all put the question to 
him, ‘ Wont the shot go through ? ’ ‘ No,’ 
says he; ‘it will stay ont.’ ‘Then we 
don’t care,’ they said. Bat for this pre
caution there would have been great con
sternation when the turret, was struck. 
You may estimate the shock, when a shot 
of two hundred pounds’ weight, moving 
at the rate of two thousand feet in a sec
ond, strikes within a foot of a man’s head.” 
In regard to “ turning* the turret,” he- 
made this explanation ; “ On ono side of 
the turret there is a telescope, or reflect
or, the image being bent by a prism. 
The sailing-master, having nothing to do, 
was to turn the turret. He not only 
looked through the telescope, but, by 
means of a small wheel, turned the tur
ret exactly where he liked. He did that 
to admiration, pointing it exactly on tlie 
enemy. As the Monilor went round, the 
turret kept turning, (it no doubt aston
ished Captain Buchanan,) so that, wher
ever the Monitor was, in whatever posi
tion it was placed, the two bull-dogs kept 
looking at him all the lime." Mr. Erics
son further remarked that, if the Monitor

had used the wrought-iron shot with 
which she Was provided—they were 
forged in square blocks and afterward 
turned by a lathe, each ball weighing one 
hundred and eight^-foiir pounds, and 
w^re not employed by direction of Cap
tain Dahlgren, in consequence of bis 
guns not having been tested for the pur
pose—the armor of the Merrimac would 
have proved no defence against them. 
He confidently predicted that in another 
encoQfifcer between the two vessels the 
Merrimac would be sunk.*

Happily the statement made with re
spect to Captain Worden’s loss of sight 
proved to be incorreet, That oflicer, 
though stunned by the concussion and 
blinded by some loosened cement, in a 
short time recovered from the injury. 
On his first rallying from his insensibil
ity, he asked if the Mianesota was safe, 
and being informed that he had not only 
preserved that ship, but driven OS’ the 
Menirnac, he replied, “ I don’t care then 
what becomes of nate.” He wa.s taken to 
Washington, where he was visited b}’' the. 
President who was moved to tears at the 
sight of this suffering defender of the 
nation.

Lieutenant Worden, a native and eiti- 
zen of New York, entered the navy as a 
midshipman in 1834. At the breaking 
out of the rebellion, it will be remem
bered, he was sent as a bearer of dis- 
patelies to Captain Adams of the Babinc 
in reference to the reinforcement of Fort 
Pickens, and was arrested on his return 
and held as a prisoner for some months 
until his exchange. His presence of 
mind and energy peculiarly fitted him 
for the novel and responsible position of 
commander of the Monitor. - If he were 
a trebly brave man, as the poet tells us, 
who first trusted himself in a frail bark 
to the winds and waves of the Adriatic, 
something,_ certainly, of confidence was 
required in a, crew experimenting in the 
midst of wintry storms on the Atlantic

*Eeport of a special meeting of the New York Chapiber 
of Commerce.—Tribiin^, M arch 13, 1862.
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or faqing the enemy in a stifling sub
merged iron case, from which the only 
exit was bj’' a narrow aperture through a 
turret.

Lieutenant Worden was succeeded in 
the command of the Monitor, on. the 13th, 
by Lieutenant W. M. J'effers, Lieuten
ant Selfridge from the Cumberland har
ing performed this duty in the interval. 
This officer had been recently in charge 
of the gunboat Underwriter at the taking 
of Roanoke Island and the engagement 
at Elizabeth City, and had distinguished 
himself by his gallantry and seamanship. 
He was appointed by Commodore Golds- 
borough, the commander of the depart
ment, with whom he had just arrived at 
Fortress Monroe from the sqnadron of 
gunboats in the waters of North Caro
lina. His intimate acquaintance with all 
relating to ordnance and gunnery, it Was 
thought, particularly qualified him for 
the position.

We may turn a moment front the in
vention to the inventor himself. The 
story of his life is full of interest. It is 
one of those demonstrations of the force 
of genius which impels its possessor, 
through a persevering career Of toil, to 
struggle with reluctant nature till he has 
forced from her, for some great end of 
usefulness to the world, the secret of hor 
mighty energies. Born in 1803, in the 
province of Yermeland, in the iron-pro
ducing mountain region of Sweden, the 
son of a mining proprietor, John. Erics
son was familiar from his cradle with the 
elementary processes apd elabotate ma
chinery connected with the first working 
.of the material, of which he was to be
come, in after years, so skillful an artifi
cer. He exhibited a rare mechanical 
talent even in his boyhood. At the 
early age of ten, fie planned and model
led with his own hands a miniature saw
mill, and constructed tools of his own in
vention to put in shape new designs o f, 
his own contrivance. This precocity 
came to the hearing of the eminent 
Count Platen, who made the acquaint

ance of the j^outh, inspected his draw
ings, and pronounced these memorable 
words of encouragement, “ Continue as 
3'ou have commenced, and you will one 
day produce something extraordinary.” 
An appointment to a cadetship in the corps 
nf engineers, with a rigorous training in 
mathematics, followed, and then at the 
age of twelve a responsible position as 
surveyor, or ieveller, on, the works then 
in progress of Count Platen’s, favorite 
enterprise, the G-rand Ship Canal, con
necting the North Sea with the Baltic. 
In this capacity, we are told, while he 
was not tall enough to look through the 
levelling instruments, but was obliged to 
mount a stool carried by an attendant 
for the purpose, he superintended the 
labors'of six hundred mem At ’seven- 
teeh, much to the disappointment of his 
patron, the Count, he left these mechani
cal duties for the annj", which he entered 
as ensign. He was soon, by the aid of 
his scientific skill, raised to a lieutenancy, 
a military ipap, which he had produced, 
deciding the point in his favor. We then 
find him engaged, under orders of the 
goyernmentt as a surveyor of g large 
district of northern Sweden ; while the 
time at his disposal in the intervals of 
this active duty was employed in labori
ously illustrating an extensive work on 
canals, for which he drew the plans, and 
constructed a machine for engraving 
them.

In the midst of these engagements, he 
struck upon a theory Of producing a mo
tive power by the condensation of flame, 
which he illustrated in aft experiment, 
the success of which led to his visiting 
England in the spring of 18T6 with the 
intention of carrying it into effect on a 
larger scale. But there proved to be 
practical diffieulties in the way, and he 
was compelled after various trials and 
considerable expenditure to relinquish 
his design, Ericsson, however, was not 
long to be without a triumph on his new 
theatre of exertion, In 1829, he planned 
a steam-boiler on the principle of artifl-
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cial draft, which he had the satisfaction, 
of testing with remarkable success in a 
brilliant prize exhibition on the small 
portion of the track then laid of the 
Liverpool ana Manchester railway. Up 
to that time the highest rate expected 
from the locomotive engine was ten miles. 
Ericsson, assisted by John Braithwaite a 
London mechanician, with whom he had 
become associated in the enterprise, 
guided his engine, which he named the 
Uovelty, at a rate of more than fifty 
miles an hour. At this demonstration 
the shares of the company on the instant 
rose ten per cent. Unhappily for our 
mechanician, another modfe of producing 
the draft was speedily brought out, which 
superseded his design, and he derived no 
pecuniar}'' benefit from his invention. He 
was, however, profitably employed in 
various other mechanical contrivances, 
particularly in the construction of steam 
fire-engines, which he introduced in Lon
don and at Berlin with eminent success.

It was at this time that he worked out 
the plan of the propeller to be applied 
to steam navigation, proving the value 
of his theory by a successfiil experiment 
on the Thames. He then brought the 
invention to the notice of the British 
Government, with the hope of effecting 
its introduction into the naval service, 
and succeeded so far as to secure the 
presence of Sir Charles Adam, the senior 
lord of the Admiralty, Sir William Sim- 
onds chief constructor of the British navy. 
Sir Edward Parry, Captain Beaufort, and 
other scientific notables, at a trial on the 
river. These eminent personages accom
panied the propeller in a barge, witnessed 
its excellent operation, and rejected the 
improvement, preferring the old paddle- 
wheels. His Majesty’s Chief constructor. 
Sir William, it seems, was of the opinion 
that, “ even if the propeller had the 
power of propelling a vessel, it would 
be found altogether useless in practice, 
because the power being applied in the 
stern, it would be absolutely impossible 
to make the vessel steer.” While these

117

officials were thus insensible to the dem
onstration before their very eyes, the in
ventor found more appreciative observ
ers in two citizens of the United States, 
who entered into his schemes with the 
warmest interest. One of these was Mr. 
Francis B. Ogden of New Jersey, him
self an experimenter in steam naviga
tion, and the other Captam Uobert F. 
Stockton of the navy, who saw at once 
the importance of the application. So 
heartily did the latter enter into the mat
ter, ordering two iron boats for the Dela
ware, and promising his aid in bringing 
the invention before the Government at 
Washington, that Mr. Ericsson was in
duced to leave England for the United 
States. He came to this country in 
1839, and by the exertions of Captain 
Stockton was employed by the govern
ment in the construction of the propeller 
Princeton. Yarious improvements were 
introduced by him in this vessel in the 
direct-acting engine, in placing the ma
chinery below the water line, in the 
sliding telescope chimneys, and in the 
management of her heavy ordnance. 
After this work was completed, Mr. Er
icsson devoted himself to the completion 
of the Caloric or Atmospheric Engine, 
which he had projected in England where 
the plan met with favor from the distin
guished chemists Faraday and Ure. In 
1852, he had so far perfected the inven
tion as to introduce it in the construc
tion of the steamer Ericsson. There was 
some disappointment as to the speed ex
pected from this vessel, but in other 
points she was much admired. The con
structor then applied his invention suc
cessfully on a smaller scale, in engines 
for printing, hoisting, and other working 
of machinery. When the war brought 
all sorts of mechanical contrivances for 
the furtherance of military operations 
into requisition, it was not to be sup
posed that the genius of so active an in
ventor would remain idle. He accord
ingly applied himself to the necessities 
of the day, and the perfect experiment
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of the Monitor, wrought out and com
pleted with his accustomed rapidity-^ 
the Vessel was launched at G-reenpoint, 
Long Island, One hundred and One days 
aftet signing the contract—was the tri* 
umphant first fruits of his labors.

The name of this new vessel, it was 
observed, was somewhat peculiar, being 
quite distinct from thO usual Sounding 
appellations given to this species of de
structive craft, which are taken generally 
from natural objects, a popular hero or 
from some vindictive or patriotic associar 
tion. The Monitor seemed quite out of 
the family of the Scorpions, Furies, Tus- 
caroras, General Jacksons, and the rest 
of this valiant brood of gunboats. On 
the Contrary, its plain didactic designa
tion seemed tq savor more of the lineage 
of a New England school book than of 
the fiery race of sea Warriors. In fact, 
the name was given With something of 
this very design, as an instructive lesson 
to the world in the art of naval Construc
tion. This abpeared very clearly, when, 
in answer to enquiries on the Subject, a 
letter was published in the newspapers, 
which, nearly two months before, on the 
20th of January, Mr.'Ericsson had ad
dressed on this topic to Mr. GrUStavus T. 
Fox, the assistant secretary of the navy. 
It read as follows : Sir : In accordance 
with your request, I now submit for your 
approbation a name fOr the floating bat
tery at Greenpoint, The impregnable 
and aggressive character of this struc
ture will admonish the leaders of the 
southern rebellion ihat the batteries on 
the banks of their rivers will no longer 
present barriers to the entrance of the 
Union forces. The iron-dad intruder 
will thus prove a secure monitor to those 
leaders. But there are other leaders 
who will also be startled and admonished 
by the booming of the guns from the im
pregnable iron turret. Downing street 
will hardly view with indifference this, 
last Yankee notion—this monitor. To 
the Lords of the Admiralty the new 
craft will be a monitor, suggesting doubts

as to the propriety of completing those 
four steel-clad ships at three and a half 
millions apiece.* On these and many 
similar grounds, I  propose to name the 
new battery Monitor.”

Fortunately, the success of the extra
ordinary machine was early demonstrat
ed, for had the experiment lagged or been 
in any way defeated the venturesome 
boast and challenge to the Old World 
might have returned to plague the inven
tor, to whom it would have been a cease
less mortification to be haunted by this 
grim iron monitor pointing to his miscal
culations. The man of science, however, 
rested his pretensions on an unerring de
monstration. It was not a creation of 
taste Or fancy upon which he was vain- 

: gloriously anticipating the critical judg
ment of the public, but an irresistible 
argument of mechanical forces, obdurate 
and invincible. He might therefore, as 
an interpreter of the great powers of 
nature, indulge in some confidence in the 
result of his workmanship.

The success of the Herrimac in her 
first day's adventure was hailed with en
thusiasm throughout the South, where 
projects of iron-plated defences, as we 
have seen in Charleston harbor, in the 
attack on Sumter, and in Hollin’s “ tur
tle ” on the Mississippi, had from the be
ginning been in favor. “ The iron-clad 
steamer Virginia,” calculated the Charles
ton Mercm’y, “ cost $185,000 to fit her 
up, and in one day destroyed over 1,100,- 
000 worth of Yankee property.” This 
was an economical method of estimating 
the glory of a victory. By the side of 
these figures was an extract from a pri
vate letter from Mr. John L. Porter, the 
naval constructor of the Virginia, which 
shows that the career of inventors is 
ever the same ; exposed to doubts and 
shrugs and misgivings, till success crowms 
their wOrk, and sets the croakers to clap
ping their hands. “ I  received,” says he,

* The Agincourt, Minotaur, Northuniberland, end other 
costly iron vessels were then in. process of construction in 
England.
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“ but little encouragement fronl any one lars, of which half a million was furn-
wliile the Virginia was progressing. Hun- ished by the government, the rest by the
dreds—I may say tbousands*—asserted projectors, were spent on her construe-
she would never float. Some said she tion in about twenty months, when the
would turn bottom-side u p ; others said work was interrupted. An equal sum,
the crew would suffocate ; but the most it was calculated, would secure her com-
wise said the concussion and report from pletion. Her plan, conibining on a vast
the guns would deafen the men. Some scale the various conditions now urged
said she would not steer; and public as the most important in the construe-
opinion generally about here said she tion of iron-plated vessels, certainly en-
would never come out of the dock. You titled the eminent mechanicians, her pro-
have no idea what I  have suffered in jectors, to credit for priority in skill and
mind since I  commenced h e r; but I invention in devices of this nature.
knew what I  was about, and persevered. All this argued an entire revolution in
Some of her inboard arrangelnents are' naval architecture of a character w'hich
of the most intricate character, and have would have struck the soul of a pecatur
caused me many sleepless nights in mak- or Baiubridge with dismay. In place of
ing them ; but all have turned out right. the lofty tapering spars, the whit^ wings
and thanks are due to 9, kind Providence, of canvas, and the beautifully modelled
whose blessings on my efforts I have hull, the attributes of the gallant frigate
many times invoked.” * of the olden time, on whose deck her

As an experiment in the science of commander seemed to be in league with
naval warfare, the encounter between the the noblest powers of nature, the free
two iron-clad vessels was, at the time, of breath of the winds and the ceaseless
peculiar interest. England and France play of waters, the prOud eminence of
were at the very moment constructing the quarter-deck was degraded to the in-
iron-plated ships of war of vast size, and glorious confinement of some well-riveted
devising extraordinary batteries of a iron box or tube, half submerged, forging
similar character for coast defence. The its way through the waters %  a slavish
British Parliament was debating the sub^ mechanical power, with but little assist-
ject, and inspectors, engineers, and lords ance from or dependence upon the versa-
of the Admiralty, were busy in testing tile will or quick inspiring intellect of
various formidable contrivances, none of man. In the steam frigate the captain
which, in economy of construction, light- or commodore shared his authority with
ness of draft, and general efliciency, ap- the engineer, but he had Still his deck to
peared compai-able to the unheralded walk Upon and his sailors to command
work of Mr. Ericsson. Here he was to be "cabined, cribbed

At home, attention was called anew to confined” in a gloomy apartment, fit
the subject of iron-plated vessels, several only for a stoker, to be begrimed with
of which, akeady in hand, were ap- smoke, and, in time of action  ̂ stunned
preaching completion under government with the shock of his iron ramparts.
contract, and particularly to the forward- How would Nelson, who went into an
ing of the Stevens battery at New York. engagement blazing with stars and or-
This work, the most gigantic of its class. ders, disdaining protection from the fiery
was first suggested to the government by hail around him, chafe and fret at his
Bobert L. and Edwin A. Stevens in narrow quarters in a segment of a chim-
1841, and was commenced at Hoboken, ney—from which,, if his physical powers
opposite the city of New York, in 1854. were equal to the pressure of such an at-
About three quarters of a million of dol- mosphere, and he did not swoon on the

* Charleston Mercury, March 22, 1862. instant, he might indeed Conquer, but the
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victory would be a triumph, not so much early limit to the weight of these iron
of mind as of matter : of the iron shield structures on the ocean, checking the
rather than the iron will. fierceness of attack, the opportunity for

But everything, however unpleasant, resistance wall be much greater where
has its compensations. If war is thus to there will be little necessity for move-
lose something of its beauty and attrac- ment. Batteries of the largest size may
tiveness, the end for which wars are rest in quiet havens, and others of the
undertaken may be more speedily and smallest build may ply about their wa-
surely attained by agents so destructive. ters, powerful for purposes of protection.
unless both parties being equally well when neither could survive a passage on
provided, like the mailed knights of the the broad ocean. In this way the dan-
middle ages, they batter one another gers of invasion may be lessened, and
with no ill effect beyond a few dints on wars be checked.
the armor. It might be thrown out, in- In another light, the cost of these gi-
deed, as a curious subject of speculation, gantic engines gives to the nation, able
whether these enormous engines of solid to procure or produce them, an immense
iron and these vast rifled diameters dis- superiority over less wealthy or less sci-
charging hundred-weights of the wrought entific countries. As invention advances
metal in a single ball, will really lead to they will become more expensive, and
the suppression of war. May they not the disparity between first and second
rather, while the passions of men furn- class powers will be greater. A great
ish the fuel, tend only to promote a riv- advantage also will be gained by the na-
airy in the mechanical arts ; nation striv- tion first in the field with these destruc-
ing against nation to produce bulwarks tive agents. Political problems hitherto
and artillery of the greatest strength difficult of solution may be solved by
and size. The most powerful empire earlier possession of the iron-mailed sea
will then be that which has the largest warriors. It is hardly too much to say
forges and the most cunning artificers. that any power who shall be permitted
One result, however, certainly will fol- to enjoy any considerable superiority in
low. Glreater security will be given to the new weapon, whose triumphs are
home defences. Forts may be strength- foreshadowed in the exploit of the Mon-
ened, and harbors guarded beyond all itor, will be, for the time, mistress of
precedent; for while there must be an the world.

C H A P T E E  L I X .

THE BATTLE OF JSIEWBEEN, K. C., MARCH 14, 1863,

Eoahoke Islahd and the region of free to push their conquests below in the
North Carolina resting upon Albemarle important portion of the State, present-
Sound, as we have seen, were taken pos- ing a ready means of approach by the
session of by the army of G-eneral Burn- waters of Pamlico Sound and its tribu-
side and the fleet of Commodore Glolds- tary rivers. Washington, on Pamlico
borough, early in February, 1862. These river, and Newbern, on the Neuse river,
valuable points commanding direct com- were the chief depots in this quarter of
munication with Norfolk having been the staple productions—the lumber, tar.
thus secured, the Union forces were left turpentine, and naval stores of the coun-
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try. JiTewbern, in its size and position, vance on the steam transports .which
was one of the chief cities in the State. took them in tow.
Though'numbering', according to the Cen- The military force of the expedition,
sus of i860, hut 5,432 inhabitants, its in all about 8,000, was composed of the
population exceeded that of the capital, three brigades of Generals Foster, Parke,
Raleigh, by several hundreds, and was and Eeno-*-the regiments of Pennsylva-
second only to the seaport Wilmington. nia. New Jersey, New York, Connecti-
In social consequence, having formerly cut, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts
been the seat of government, its posses- soldiers, who had encountered the hard-
sion was of no little influence in the ships at Hatteras, and fought at Roanoke.
State. It was, moreover, by the Atlan- The fleet of gunboats, six in number, in
tie and North Carolina railroad, imrae- the absence of Commodore Goldsborough,
diately connected with Beaufort on the whom the bold and destructive raid of
ocean forty miles below, and with Grolds- the Merrimac had recalled to the waters
boro’ sixty miles in the interior, the chief of the Chesapeake, was commanded by
station on the Wilmington and Weldon flag-officer S. C. Rowan, the next in
railway. Situated at the junction of two rank.
rivers, the Trent and the ISTeuse, once Early in the morning, previously to
gained, it might, without difficulty, be starting, the following order from Gen-
held by gunboats. In every way, as a eral Burnside was read to the various
healthy and convenient location for the regiments: “ The General commanding
troops, for its control of the trade of a takes pleasure in announcing that the
large district, and as a base of military Army of the Potomac, under General
operations for a descent upon Beaufort, iVIcClellan, is now advancing upon Rich-
or for further advances inland, its pos- mond, and was, at the latest dates, oc-
session would be of the utmost value. cupying Centreville, the enenay having
Newbern, in fact, was the next desirable evacuated all the advanced fortifications
prize for the Union array in Horth Caro- before Manassas, and those on the Potn-
lina. mac. He again calls upon his command

The first week in March saw the pre- for an important movement, which will
parations in progress for a reembarka- greatly demoralize the enemy, and con-
tion of the troops from the headquarters tribute much to the success of our broth-
of General Burnside at Roanoke Island. ers of the Potomac Army. He has full
The immediate destination of the gun- confidence in the ability of this force- to
boats and transports was Hatteras Ihlet. produce the desired result.*’ To coope-
The force intended for the expedition rate with the main army, to promote the
was assembled at that place oQ the 11th, interests of his friend, the commander-in-
and the following morning was set in mo- chief, to advance the cause of the Union,
tion in the direction of Newbern, the new were, far beyond any thoughts of him-
point of attack. The day was unusually self, the paramount motives of General
calm and pleasant, and its favorable in- Burnside at this crisis. A more self-
fluences w'̂ ere more keenly appreciated denying order was probably never is-
in contrast with the severe storm of hail sued on the eve of so important an eli-
and rain, a not unusual visitor of the gagement. The General’s,thoughts were
locality, which had raged but a day or of others, not of himself.
two before. The water, indeed, in this The distance from Hatteras across the
storm-haunted region of Hatteras, was Sound, some fifty miles, was traversed
so smooth, and the light north-westerly during the day without difficulty, and at
breeze so gentle, that the sailing vessels evening the vessels of the expedition
were entirely dependent for their ad- were anchored off the mouth of Slocum’s
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Creek, a tributary of the Keuse, about 
eighteen miles from l^ewberm This was 
the spot which General Burnside had 
selected for the landing of the troops. 
Oa the Way to the river, the Picket, one 
of the gunboats* had fallen in with two 
boats laden With gi*ain. They were 
chased a$hore, captured, and the crews, 
a planted and his sons, carried to Gen- 
ei'al Burnside, who received them with 
great kindness, purchasing some meal of 
the owner, and presenting him beside 
with that much sought for luxury, under 
the blockade, a supply of coffee. An
other boat wae picked up containing a 
party of young colored people, who had 
come out, as they said, “ to look after 
their friends.”

The next morning, Thursday, the 
13th, all Was ready for the disembarka
tion of the troops. At daylight,” says 
a correspondent, who has furnished the 
public with an animated aeeount of the 
scenes which followed, “ the rain was 
falling heavily, and it seemed as if we 
were to have every disadvantage o f , 
weather added to the obstacles which 
lay in the path of our advance on the 
city. By eight o'clock, however, patches 
of blue sky were to be seen here and 
there, and in a little time the rain ceased. 
The signal to prepare for landing hoisted 
on each of the brigade flag-boats was 
greeted with clibers throughout the fleet, 
and it Was not long before the different 
regiments were in the launches, ready 
for the signal to land. At nine o'clock 
the Patuxent, laden with trOops, headed 
for the mouth of Slocum’s Creek, followed 
by the Alert with fourteen boats in tow, 
the Union with the 4th Ehode Island 
aboard, the Pilot Boy with twelve laun
ches, Levy with thirteen, and the Alice 
Price, General Burnside’s flag-boat. The 
Price, steaming past the others, led the 
advance, and, running to within a few 
yards of the shore, stopped and signaled 
the Pilot Boy to follow in her wake. 
From the ti'ansport fleet to shore the 
boats sailed' in a long, graceful sweep,

with flags flying, bands playing, and 
5,000 bayonets flashing in the sunshine, 
which now streamed over the fleet.

“ I t was almost ten o’clock when the 
Alice Price stopped near the shore. Her 
paddles had hardly ceased their revolu
tions when a small boat, containing Ser
geant Poppe and three men of Captain 
Wright’s company of the 51st New York, 
put off from her side, and carried the 
stars and stripes to land. When the 
color-sergeant planted his colors, and the 
dear flag was given to the breeze, one 
long, loud shout went up from the flotilla 
and fleet. The signal to cast off tows 
was now given, and the swarm of boats 
made the best of their way to the beach ; 
but the water shoaled so gradually to the 
westward of the creek that they ground
ed while yet sixty yards away. In a 
moment the soldiers were over the gun
wales, and the water was swarming with 
them  ̂as they waded to land carrying 
their pieces and ammunition under their 
arms to keep them dry. The crowd was 
so great that some boats containing por
tions of the 8th Connecticut and one of 
the Hassacbusetts regiments headed for 
the opposite bank of the creek, and the 
men were all ashore before the error was 
seen and an order could be sept them to 
land with the others. In the boat flotilla 
there were six navy barges with how
itzers, the whole battery being under 
command of Lieutenant R. S. McCook of 
the Stars and Stripes, and the guns re
spectively of J. B, Hammond, Acting 
Master of the Hetzel; B. 0. G-ahaudan 
(Commodore Rowan’s clerk) of the Dela
ware ; Lieutenant Tillotson (Union Coast 
Guard) of the Perry ; Lieutenant T. W. 
B. Hughes (Union Coast Guard) of the 
St. Lawrence ; 0. H. Daniels of the De
catur, and Mr. E. P. Meeker (Commodore 
Goldsborough’s secretary) of the Ohio. 
Each gun was drawn by twelve sailors, 
assisted, as occasion required, by soldiers 
who stepped from the ranks and lent a 
hand with cheerful alacrity. Beside this 
battery of navy guns,, two Wiard .rifled
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12-pounders were landed from the trans
ports—one from the Cossack, under com
mand of Captain J. W. Bennett, and the 
other from the schooner Highlander, un
der Captain B. Gr. I)ayton. The Cos
sack’s gun was worked, in action, by Mr. 
Stroud, the second officer of the ship, 
with great gallantry .and precision.

“ Along the river, by the mouth of the 
creek, the ground was marshy and miry 
enough to make the labor of dragging, 
the field-pieces very heavy. Our path 
led for a little distance through a fringe 
of woods, in which the Spanish moss was 
hanging from almost every tree—a sad- 
colored drapery, but quite appropriate, I 
thought, for the journey to the spirit-World 
that many were then treading. I recol
lect standing beneath a thick canopy of 
this moss with the gallant young Ham
mond, who fought so bravely at Eoanoke, 
to watch the men as they labored to get 
his gun through a bit of mire, and think
ing which of these twelve Would meet 
his death before we got to Hewbern. 
AJas! every man of them was killed or 
wounded. After leaving the woods we 
came upon a strip of beach, and, after 
marching a mile through the sand, ankle- 
deep, struck across a piece ef fallow land 
and came upon the county road. One 
of the finest sights of the day was the 
march of the column diagonally across 
this clearing, the thick-set hedge of bayo
nets shining like frosted grass in the sun
shine, and the long line of hlue-clpthed 
men, undulating like a great snake, 
over the inequalities of the ground. A 
little way up the road we found an ex
tensive cavalry barracks, some distance 
back, in a wooded ravine. So great had 
been the hurry of leaving that the offi
cers had left their breakfast untouched— 
the men theirs in the mess-tins. Furn
iture, books, clothing, all the convenien
ces of camp life, were strewn about the 
cantonment, and in the stables one soli
tary little pony was found tied, and ap
propriated by an aide-de-camp, whose 
undignified appearance when mounted

elicited many a jest and laugh from his 
friends of the several staffs.

“ The rains of the week preceding had 
brought the country into a sad plight, 
and our troops marched for :ftve miles 
through mud and water, such as one 
would hardly expect to find this side of 
the heavy clays of Yorkshire. There 
was no straggling or hanging back, how
ever, for the officers met every loiterei* 
with the order to close up ranks and 
keep together. The 24th Massachusetts, 
having the right of the 1st brigade, was, 
of course, at the head of the column j 
the 11th Connecticut brought up the rear 
of the 3d brigade. had proceeded 
perhaps five miles when the skirmishers 
came upon a clearing with a line of 
breastworks and batteries apparently a 
mile in extent. The column was imme^ 
diately halted, and a reconnoissfince be
ing made by Captain WHliamson, Topo
graphical engineCf on Q-eneral Burnside’s 
staff, it was found deserted. The work 
must have required the labor 6f a thou
sand men for a month, being constructed 
in the most thorough and scientific man
ner. A deep and wide moat extended 
along the front, and an abattis of felled 
timber had been made on both flanks. 
Ho guns had been mounted, the enemy 
probably thinking the division was to 
move first on Norfolk, and that no great 
haste was required in preparing the nice 
little thing for our reception. A mile 
further On, a road crossing our line of 
march ran down to the river. Thinking 
that the enemy might have a fortification 
on the beach, with a large supporting 
body of infantry, a reconnoissafice was 
ordered by General Foster, and Lieu
tenants Btrong, Pendleton, Captain Hud
son, and others of bis aids, riding down 
found a large battery, which had been 
deserted in haste. They waved a white 
handkerchief as a signal to the gunboats, 
and a boat put off immediately from the 
Delaware, and the national flag was 
hoisted on the parapet.

“ All the afternoon it had been rain-
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ing by showers, the intervals being filled 
with a continuous drizzle, which alone 
would have wetted the men to the skin, 
so that when night was approaching with
out our having met the enemy, it is not 
strange that we should have looked with 
anxiety for the order tp halt. Gieneral 
Eeno’s brigade had bben turned oif on 
the railroad at the first point where the 
county road crossed it, with the view of 
flanking the enemy while the main body 
attacked them in front. The two bodies 
met at another crossing, and here a man 
coming On horseback from Newbern was 
arrested, and gave us the information 
that Manassas was evacuated. The joy
ful news was passed along the columns 
from regiment to regiment, and was 
hailed by such a tempest of cheers as 
made the welkin ring indeed. Imagine 
the cheering of a whole army, itself on
the march to a battle, on hearing such
joyful tidings' as these! Whether true 
or false* the effect of the story was ex
cellent, for when the order “ forward” 
was given, the men sprang into their 
places with a cheerful alacrity which 
could hardly have been expected of jad
ed men. A t six o'clock, we had ad
vanced to within a mile of the enemy*s 
line of fortifications, and a halt waS Or
dered. Grenerals Burnside and Foster 
and their staffs were riding some dis
tance in advance, even of the skirmish*- 
ers of the 24th, and I certainly expected 
that we should all (for I happened to be 
with the party for an hour or so) be 
bagged by some marauding squadron of 
rebel cavalry, who would dash out and 
take us in the rear. Captain William
son and Captain Potter and Lieutenant 
Strong were sent ahead to reconnoitre, 
and after riding half a mile, came upon 
some cavalry pickets, by whom they were 
hailed, and whom they challenged in re*- 
turn. On their reporting to G-eneral 
Burnside* the column was ordered to 
halt and bivouac for the night on both 
sides of the road. It was a wet, miser
able night, the rain-drops showering

down upon us from the trees, and the 
sodden leaves and woods-mold making 
anything but a comfortable couch. How
ever* we cut down some yellow-pine trees 
for fuel, and, by the genial warmth of 
bivouac fires, were soon smoking pipes 
and making feeble attempts to forget 
our weariness and wetness.

“ In the morning, at six o’clock, all the 
Grenerals were in their saddles, and at 
seven the column was in motion. The 
column of General Eeno, on the railroad, 
was the first to move, the 21st Massachu
setts, as the right flank regiment, leading 
the advance. The regiment had not pro
ceeded far, before, on turning a curve in 
the road, they saw a train of cars, which 
had brought reinforcements to the enemy, 
standing on the track. In front of the 
locomotive, on a platform car, had been 
a large rifled gun, which was evidently 
to be placed in position to rake the road. 
Our men, however, advanced at the dou
ble-quick and poured in a volley with 
such accuracy of aim that the enemj ,̂ 
who had already rolled the gun and cais
son off the car, did not stop to unload 
the carriage, but ran into the intrench- 
ments, and the train was backed toward 
Newbern, leaving the platform-car stand
ing on the track. The 21st had got with
in short range before discovering the for
midable nature of the enemy’s- earth
works, but now fell back, and, forming 
line of battle in the woods, opened fire. 
The 51st New York was moved to the 
left and ordered forward to engage a 
series of redans, the 9th New Jersey 
occupying the left of the line, and the 
51st Pennsylvania held in reserve, in 
rear of the 9th, a li‘ttl0 to the left. 
Meanwhile General Poster’s brigade had 
advanced up the main road to the clear
ing, when the 24th Massachusetts was 
sent into the woods to the right of the 
road, and opening a heavy fire on the 
enemy commenced the action of the 1st 
brigade. The 27th was sent to their 
left to support them, and, news being 
received that the enemy were trying to
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outflank us on the right, the 25tb was 
sent out to resist the movement. The 
23d being moved to the front nest in 
line of battle, opened fire upon the ene- 
rq.y, which was replied to by very heavy 
volleys, and a cannonade from a park of 
field pieces behind the breastworks. The 
very first cannon-shot killed Lieutenant- 
Colonel Henry Merritt of the 23d, the 
ball passing through hte body. As he 
fell he threw up his arms and said “ Oh 
dear! Oh dear ! ” General Foster’s line 
of battle was completed by moving the 
gallant 10th Connecticut to the extreme 
left, to a position where they had to fight 
under the most discouraging disadvan
tages. The ground was very wet, swam
py, and cut up into gullies and ravines, 
which mostly ran toward the enemy, 
and, of course, while offering no protec
tion from his fire, exposed them on ele
vations and in valleys. The regiment 
had shown, at Roanoke, however, the 
behavior of veterans, and nothing else 
could have been expected at this time, 
but that they would stand thejr ground 
to the last.

“ General Parke’$ brigade, which had 
followed the 1st brigade up the main 
road, was placed in line between the 
lOth Connecticut gnd the 21st Massa-̂  
chusetts, the 4th Rhode Island holding 
the right of line, the 8th Connecticut the 
next place, the 5th Rhode Island next, 
and the 11th Connecticut on the left. 
Our line of battle was now complete, 
the 24th Massachusetts on the extreme 
right and the 5lst Pennsylvania at the 
extreme left, and extended more than a 
mile. The natal battery was in position 
at our centre, with Captain Bennett’s 
and Captain Layton’s rifles alongside, 
and were all Worked with the greatest 
gallantry throughout the day. The offi
cers in charge of the pieces, without ex
ception, I  believe, displayed perfect cool
ness, and stood by their guns in some 
cases when a single man Was all the as
sistance they had to work them. This 
was the case with Acting-Master Ham- 
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mond of the Hetzel, and Lieutenant T. 
W. B. Hughes of the Union Coast Guard, 
the former losing every man, and the lat
ter all but one. The battle had waged 
for sopiething less than an hour when the 
21st lost one of its noblest officers, in the 
person of Adjutant Frazer A, Stearns, the 
young man who bore himself so bravely 
in the difficult and dangerous charge on 
the right of the enemy’s battery on Ro
anoke Island. Poor Stearns received a 
bullet in his right breast and fell dead in 
his place. He was the son of the Presi
dent of Amherst College, and possessed 
the love of his commanding officer and 
the whole regiment. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Clark, who is in command of the 21st^ 
was affected to tears when relating the 
circumstances of his Untimely death, for 
he felt almost the love of a father for the 
young man.

“ The fire of the enemy was now tell
ing so severely upon the 21st that Colo
nel Clark ordered the regiment forward 
on a double-quick, and at the head of 
four companies entering the breastworks 
from the railroad Irackj in company with 
General Reno, the colors were taken into 
a frame hemse which stood there, and 
waved from the roof. The men at the 
neareet guna seeing the movement, aban
doned their piece$ and fled, and the four 
eompanies being formed again in line of 
battle, charged down the line upon the 
battery. Colonel Clark mounted the first 
gun and waved the colors, and had got 
as far as the second, when two full regi
ments emerged from a grove of young 
pines and advanced upon our men, who, 
seeing that they were likely to be cap
tured or cut to pieces, leaped over the 
parapet and retired to their position in 
the woods. At this time Captain J. D. 
Frazer of Company H was wounded in 
the right arm, and dropped his Sword, 
but taking it in his left hand, he attempt
ed to escape with his company, fell into 
the ditch, and was taken prisoner, and 
dragged inside again over the parapet, 
A guard of three men was placed over
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him, his sword was taken, but bis revol
ver being overlooked, he seized the op
portunity offered by a charge of the 4th 
Rhode Island, and by the judicious dis
play of his pistol, captured all three of 
his guard. On being driven from the 
battery. Colonel Clark informed Colonel 
Rodman of the 4th Rhode Island of the 
state of affairs inside, and that officer, 
unable to communicate with G-eneral 
Parke in the confusion of the fight, acted 
upon his own responsibility, after con
sultation with Lieutenant Lydig, one of 
the Greneralfe aids, and decided upon a 
charge with the bayonet. AS the 4th 
was ope of the most prominent regiments 
in the action, it will be well to go back a 
little in our narrative, and trace them up 
to that point. Their position in the line 
of battle, as ordered by Gleneral Parke, 
was in front of a battery of five guns, 
and the riff e-pits or redans which were 
situated immediately in the rear of and 
protected the right flank pf the main bat
tery of nine guns. Until the charge was 
decided upon by Colonel Rodman, the 
regiment had been firing, like the rest of 
the line, by companies and otherwise. 
When the cbrnmand was given to charge, 
they Went at the donble*quick directly 
up to the battery, firing as they ran, and 
entering at the right flank, between a 
brick-yard and the end of the parapet. 
When fairly inside, the Colonel formed 
the right wing in line of battle, and at 
their head charged down upon the guns 
at double-quick, the left wing forming ir
regularly, and going as they could. With 
a steady line of cold steel, the Rhode Is
landers bore down upon the enemy, and, 
routing them, captured the whole battery, 
with i'ts two flags, and planted the stars 
and stripes upon the parapet. The 8th 
Connecticut, 6 th Rhode Island, and 11th 
Connecticut, coming up to their support, 
the rebels fled with precipitation, and 
left us in undisputed possession.

“ G-eneral Reno’s brigade were still 
attacking the redans and small battery 
on the right of the railroad, and the fir

ing was very heavy. The 21st was en
gaging the battery of five small pieces, 
the 61st New York the first of the re
dans, the 9th New Jersey the next two, 
and the 51st Pennsylvania were still in 
reserve. Lieutenant-Colonel Robert B. 
Potter of the 51st New York, when in 
advance with Captain Hazard’s company 
of skirmishers, was shot through the side 
and fell, but making light of the wound, 
he got his servant to put on a bandage, 
and in a few minutes had returned to his 
place and was cheering on his men. The 
regiment was drawn up in a hollow, or 
ravine, from which they would move up 
to the top of the eminence, discharge 
their volleys, and retire to such cover as 
the inequalities of the ground might furn
ish. General Reno, becoming impatient 
at the loss of life which his regiments, 
and particularly Colonel Perrero’s, was 
suffering, wished the regiment to advance 
as soon as possible, so Lieutenant-Colonel 
Potter toOik a color over thp brow of the 
hill into another hollow, and from here 
charged up an acclivity and over brush
wood and abattis into the redan. The 
5lat Peuusylvania, for a long time held 
in reserve, was ordered up to participate 
ip the decisive charge of the whole brig
ade upon the line of redans, and passing 
through the 51st New York, as it was 
lying on the ground after having ex
hausted all its ammunition. Came under 
the heaviest fire, and without flinching or 
wavering moved to its place, and rushed, 
with the other regiments, upon the de
fences of the enemy. The movement of 
Colonel Hartrauft’s regiment was excut- 
ed. in the most deliberate manner, and 
proved a complete success. The move
ment of the 3d brigade was supported 
by a charge of the 4th Rhode Island 
from the captured main battery upon the 
works which were being assailed, and 
the enemy, already demoi'allzed by the 
breaking of their centre, fell back before 
the grand charge upon the left and fi'ont 
of theib position, and fled in confusion. 
On our extreme right the brave 24th,
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and its supporting regimonts, had been 
advancing inch by inch) standing up 
against the enemy’s musketry and can- 
honade without flinching, and at about 
the time when the 4th IlhodO Island 
charged in at the right flank, the colors 
of the 24 th were planted on the parapet 
at the left, and the whole of the 1st 
brigade poured into the fortification. 
The whole line of earthworks was now 
in our hands, and the cheers of our 
men, from one end of it to the other, 
broke out with fresh spirit as each new 
regimental color was unfurled on the 
parapet.” *

The breastwork thus entered by the 
victorious Union army was a truly for
midable barrier—a series of welLplanned 
works extending, in a continuous line, 
for two miles and a half. It commenced 
on the river with Fort Thompson, the 
niost powerful of the works erected by 
the Confederates, mounting thirteen 32- 
pounder guns, four of which bore dh 
rectly on the advancing Union lines. 
From this the breastwork extended for 
a mile and a quarter to the railway 
track, whence the defences were pro
longed for an equal distance by rifle-pits 
and detached intrenchments, in the form 
of curyettes and redans, terminated by 
a two-gun battery. The breastwork was 
mounted with two complete field batter
ies, besides several small pieces Of heavy 
artillery, and manned by about six thou
sand men.f The capture of these works 
decided the fate of Newbern, after a 
sharp contest of four hours, terminating 
about eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
Before following the enemy in their 
flight, let us glance at the part taken 
by the squadron in the day’s engage
ment.

From the first moment of landing the 
troops, the gunboats had been diligently 
engaged in shelling the woods and pro
tecting the advance of the Union forces.

* Correspondence of the New York Trihmief Xewbern, 
tf. c„ March 12-18, 18B2.

f General Foster’s Kenort. Newherp,"March 20, 1862.

We have seen the important aid rendered 
by the fleet in Lieutenant McCook’s bat
tery of naval howitzers, and the brave 
men who brought them into action. 
Commander EoWan was prepared for an 
equally arduous task on the river, where 
he had to encounter the, forts on the 
shore, and where, six miles beloW the 
town, a formidable barricade of sunken 
vessels, iron-capped piles or spars plant
ed in the channel, anif ingeniously con
structed torpedoes, opposed his advance. 
The forts do not appear to have proved 
any very serious obstacle. The first one 
encountered was found abandoned* and 
even the redoubtable Fort Thompson 
was deserted at the approach of the 
combined forces. Even the piles and 
torpedoes were lightly brushed aside by 
the advancing fleet, which, following the 
lead of the Delaware, the flag-ship, es
caped with comparatively little injury 
When Grefieral Foster’s brigade, in the 
afternoon, following in pursuit of the 
enemy, who fled in confusion after the 
capture of the' breastwork, reached the 
Trent, before tfie city, and found the 
bridges burnt or destroyed, the fleet was 
at hand at the wharves to supply the 
means of crossing. Though freely ex
posed to the fire of the forts, Commander 
Eowan had not a single casualty to re
port of the men On duty in the squadron. 
On his arrival before the city, he flound 
“ several points of the city fired by the 
enemy, where stores had been accumu
lated. Two small batteries, constructed 
of cotton bales, and mounting two guns 
each, were also fired by them. Two 
small steamers were captured, another 
having been burnt. A large raft, com
posed of barrels of pitch and bales of 
cotton, which had been prepared to send 
down upon the fleet, was fired, and, float
ing against the tailroad bridge, set it on 
fire and destroyed it. In addition to the 
prizes, a quantity of cotton, pitch* tar, a 
gunboat, and another vessel on the stocks, 
several schooners afloat, and an immense 
quantity of arms and munitions of war^
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fell into our hands.”* It Was by the 
exertions of the naval officers, seconded 
by the efforts of the eitizens who had 
not taken to flight, that the fires, lighted 
by the retreating soldiers, were checked, 
and the city saved from destruction. On 
entering the town, the Union advance 
found the enemy, though their numbers 
had been increased by the afrival of re
inforcements, had rapidly retreated by 
the railway in tbc direction of Golds
boro’. “ By this Victory,” says General 
Burnside, in his official report, “ our com
bined forces have captured eight batter
ies, containing fortyt'six heavy guns, and 
three batteries of light artillery, of six 
guns each, making in all sixty-four guns; 
two steamboats, a number of sailing ves
sels, wagons, horses, a large quantity of 
ammunition, commissary, and quarter
master's stores, forage, the entire camp, 
equipage of the rebel troops, a large 
quantity of resin, turpentine, cotton, etc., 
and over two hundred prisoners. Our 
loss, thus far ascertained, will amount to 
ninety-one killed, and four hundred and 
sixty-siX wounded, many of them mor
tally. Among these are some of our 
most gallant officers and men* The re
bel loss is severe, but not so great as ouf 
own, th&y being  ̂ effectually covered by 
their works. Too much praise cannot 
be awarded to the officers and men for 
their untiring exertion and unceasing 
patience in accomplishing this work, 
The effecting of the landing, and the 
approach to within a mile and a half of 
the enemy’s works, on the 13th, I con
sider as great a Victory as the engage
ment of the 14th. Owing to the difficult 
nature Of the landing, our men were 
forced to wade ashore waist deep, march 
through mud to a point twelve miles dis
tant, bivouac on low, marshy ground, in 
a rain storm, for the night, engage the 
enemy at daylight in the morning, fight
ing them for hours, amid a dense fog, 
that prevented them from seeing the

* Official Report of Cominaiider Rowan to Flag-Officer 
GoldsbopoUgh, Off Rewbem, X. C., March 16, 1862.

position of the enemy, and finally ad
vancing rapidly over bad roads upon the 
city. *In the midst of all this, not a com
plaint was heard; the men were only 
eager to accomplish their work. Every 
brigade, and, in fact, every regiment, and 
I can almost say every officer and man 
of the force landed, was in the engage
ment. The men are all in good spirits, 
and, under the circumstances, are in good 
health. I  beg to say to the General com
manding that I have under my command 
a division that can be relied upon in any
emergency. H: *  * I beg to say to the
General commanding the army that I 
have endeavored to carry out the very 
minute instructions given me by him be
fore leaving Annapolis, and thus far 
events have been singularly coincident 
with his anticipations. I  only hope that 
we may in future be able to carry out in 
detail the remaining plans of the cam
paign. The only thing I have to regret 
is the delay caused by the elements.” * 

Among the gallant officers and men ” 
to whom Gener^ Burnside thus paid his 
tribute of admiration and regret, in ad- 
ditiorr to the fate of Lieutenant-Colonel 
Merritt, Whose “ soldier’s death” is es
pecially commemorated in the official re
ports of General Foster and the Officer in 
immediate Command of his regiment, Col
onel Kurt?, who pronounces hiqj “ a gal
lant officer and a firm friend, and the kind
est hearted Comrade I  ever had,” there 
are recorded Lieutenant J. W.  Lawton of 
the 27th Massachusetts, Captain Charles 
Tillinghast of the 4th Bhode Island, Ad
jutant Stearns, already mentioned, and, 
not least, in this roll of honored names. 
Chaplain Owen M. Benton, an estimable 
clergyman, who, following the regiment 
to which he was attached, the 51st New 
York, into the field, was mortally wound
ed before the line of breastworks,

The officer in command of the Confed
erate forces was General Lawrence O’
B. Branch, a native of North Carolina,

* Repcrfc of General Burnside to General p  Thomas, 
Adjutant-General U. S. A. Newbern, March fe , 1862.
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educated at Princeton, New Jersey, who 
had represented his State in the recent 
National Congress. He was in the House 
when the secession movement began, and, 
vacating his seat, returned home to raise 
men for the rebel service, in which he re
ceived the appointment of Brigadier- 
General, and was placed in command of 
the troops on the southern coast of North 
Carolina. Eight North Carolina regi
ments are enumerated in the Southern 
accounts as engaged in the battle, besides 
the considerable artillery force. Major 
Carmichael of the 26th North Carolina 
regiment was the only field officer killed. 
Colonel Avery of the 33d, with one hun
dred and fifty men, surrendered at the 
breastworks to General Foster. Among 
the incidents of the engagement reported 
in the North Carolina newspapers, was 
that of the defence of a two-gun battery 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
city. It Was manned by the Con
federate minstrels, under the command 
of Charles 0. White, manager. This 
bgttery fired but twice, and then with 
but little effect, the enemy being out 
of range. Three of the minstrels are 
missing. It is thought they were taken 
prisoners.” Another item records the 
destruction of the printing materials of 
the Newbern Progress, a daily newspa
per of the city. Phe types and press, 
however, were not so much damaged as 
to interpose any serious obstacle to the 
New England recruits, who. speedily Com
menced its publication anew, substitut
ing, of Course, the most loyal opinions in 
place of its former opposition to the Na
tional Government.

The day after the battle. General 
Burnside, from his headquarters at New
bern, issued the following order :-r-“ The 
General commanding congratulates his 
troops on their brilliant and hard-won 
victory of the 14th. Their courage, their 
patience, their endurance of fatigue, ex
posure, and toil, cannot be too highly 
praised.-. After a tedious march, drag
ging their howitzers by hand through

swamps and thickets, after a sleepless 
night passed in a drenching rain, they 
met the enemy in his chosen position, 
found him protected by strong earth
works mounting many heavy guns, and, 
although in open field themselves, they 
conquered. With suCh soldiers advance 
is victory. The General commanding 
directs, with peculiar pride, that, as a 
well-deserved tribute to valor in this 
second victory of the expedition, each 
regiment engaged shall inscribe on its 
banner the memorable name, N e W b e r n .” 
By another order, of the same Satur
day, General Foster was appointed mili
tary governor of the city and sub- 
nrbs, and was especially required to 
direct that the churches be opened at a 
suitable hour to-morrow, in order that 
the chaplains of the different regiments 
may hold divine service in them. The 
bells will be rung as usual.”

A week after the battle, a mixed na
val and military force, under Comman
der Murray of the navy, and Colonel 
Stevenson of the 24th Massachusetts, 
was sent up Pamlico river, and after 
forcing a channel through a carefully 
prepared obstruction of piles, reached 
Washington, where they were court
eously received by the chief citizens, 
and with appropriate Ceremonies hoisted 
the “ Flag of the Union” on the court
house. Commander Murray on consul
tation with the authorities in quest of the 
Hatteras Light property, supposed to be 
hidden in this region, found “ that »n^ 
derlying an apparent acquiescence of the 
people of the town and neighborhood, in 
permitting the building of gunboats and 
the construction of batteries, to repel the 
approach of the Federal forces, was a 
deep-rooted affection for the old Union, 
and not a little animosity for its enemies; 
the latter element not being diminished 
by the importation of troops from a dis
tant State.” *

* Commander A. Murray" to Commander S. 0. Rowan, 
tr. S. Steamer Louisana, Washington, IT. C., March 26,
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ev a c u a tio n  o f  MANASSAS.-BATTLE OF WlNCHESTBIl, MARCH 23, 1863.

T he evacuation of Manassas, the re
port of which cheored the army of Gen
eral Burnside in its advance upon New- 
bern, as recorded in the last chapter, 
was at length a reality. The enemy, 
well advised of the progress of military 
preparations on the. Potomac, and pru
dently estimating the prospects of the 
Spring campaign—a Union army before 
them, another fast gathering from Har
per’s Ferry on their flank, and the prob
ability of a movement by the Chesapeake 
in their rear—resolved to avoid that de
cisive battle before Washington, which 
had been for many anxious months eagerly 
looked for and demanded by the people of 
the North. It would appear, moreover, 
that they were early advised of the plan 
of General McClellan, to transport his for
ces by the Chesapeake and make the real 
attack upon Richmond by the Peninsula. 
When that officer Was asked by a commit
tee of Congress, many months after, what 
caused the enemy to evacuate Manassas 
when they did, he replied, that “ his im
pression had always been that they got 
wind of our intended movement to the 
lower Chesapeake^ and that that was the 
main cause of their leaving.” On which
ever supposition, whether of an attack 
in front or rear, retreat was the policy 
of the enemy. In the explanation of the 
movement given at the time in the j^icA- 
mond Examiner, it was a change from 
offensive to defensive operations. “ The 
Potomac was the proper base for offen
sive operations against Maryland and 
Washington city ; but as a line of defence 
for Richmond, or for general resistance, 
it is the most dangerous that could be 
held. The line upon which the army 
under General Joseph Johnston is now

falling back is in the nature of the arc 
of a circle, of which Richmond is the 
centre.” *

General McClellan had under his com
mand a vast and thoroughly well equip
ped army, commanded by able and ex
perienced officers, and animated by an 
earnest desire to obliterate by a bril
liant victory the ill-omened memories 
of Bull Run. The, army was particu
larly well supplied with cannon. In 
the official report of General W. F. Bar
ry, chief of artillery, we have the de
tails of the great and rapid growth of 
this department of the military service. 
When General McClellan was called to 
the command of the Army of the Poto
mac after the battle of Bull Run, the 
whole field artillery was comprised in 
nine imperfectly equipped batteries of 
30 guns, 66ff men and 400 horses. Seven 
months afterward, in March, when the 
whole army took the field, it counted 92 
batteries of 520 gun$, 12,500 men, and 
11,000 horses, fully equipped and in 
readiness for active service. Of the 
whole force, 30 batteries were regulars 
and batteries volunteers.f

In the criticisms Which the situation of 
the Army of the Potomac could not fail 
to provoke, much was said in censure of 
General McClellan for not having moved 
upon the enemy at Manassas the previous 
November. The weather and roads, it 
was alleged, were then suitable for an 
advance, and the relative condition ol 
the armies was as favorable for action 
as later. General McChdlan, however, 
thought otherwise. His own prepara-

* Richmwid JExaminer, March H , 1862.
f General Barry’s Report to A A. G. General Wniiams 

Washington, September 1, 1862.
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tions were not then complete, and the 
majority of his general ofiScers did not 
think the army prepared for offensive 
operations. He then estimated the num
bers of the enemy in Eastern Yirginia, 
exclusive of the force at Norfolk, 
at 150,000, most of them at Manas
sas. They had, he afterwards said, 
a greater effective force than he could 
bring against them. The numbers of the 
Army of the Potomac, in December, 
1861, exclusive of the command of Gen
eral Dix at Baltimore, appears from 
official returns at about 185,000 men.* 

Towards the end of December the 
roads became unfavorable. General Mc
Clellan was taken ill, and active military 
operations on the Potomac were deferred 
to the return of spring. In the middle 
of January came President Lincoln’s 
orders appointing the 22d d0,y of Feb
ruary as a day when it was expected that 
the various Union armies would be fairly 
in the field—an injunction anticipated at 
Mill Spring, Forts Henry, Donelson, and 
Roanoke Island. On the 31st of Janu
ary the President also, by a special war 
order, directed that all the disposable 
force of the Army of the Potomac, after 
providing safely for the defence of Wash
ington, be formed into an expedition 
to occupy a point on the railway south
west of Manassas Junction, thus crossing 
the Occoquah and getting in the rear 
of the enemy’s position. Washington’s 
Birthday was again named for this 
movement. General McClellan objeeted 
to the President’s plan. It would divide 
the army, he said, by a difficult river and 
by a distance too great for either portion, 
if attacked in force, to be supported by 
the other. He himself, he added, pre
ferred the movement against Richmond 
should be undertaken by water, by the 
Rappahannock or Fortress Monroe. The 
President, in reply, according to his habit, 
proposed various queries, as to the rela
tive cost of the movements, the com-

* Report of the Congressional Conlniittee on the Conduct 
of the War

parative value of success, supposing 
success attainable either way, and the 
opportunities for retreat in case of disas
ter. A council of war was held on the 
subject iu February. It was composed 
of twelve Generals :-»-McDowell, Sum
ner, HeintZelman, Keyes, Fitz-John Por
ter, Franklin, W. F. Smith, McCall, 
Blenker, Andrew Porter, Barnard, and 
Naglee. They decided, by a vote of 
eight to four, in favor of a proposed plan 
of movement of General MeOleUan by 
the Chesapeake and Rappahannock, as
cending to Urbanna and thence cross
ing to Richmond. McDowell, Sumner, 
Heintzelman and Barnard opposed the 
movement. It was while preparations 
were being secretly made for carrying 
this resolution into effect that the evacu
ation of Manassas took place.

By a general war order of President 
Lincoln, dated the 8th of March,^No. 2 
of the famous war orders directly issued 
by him at this time in his capacity of 
Commander-in-Ohief—it was “ Ordered, 
X. That the Major-General commanding 
the Army of the Potomac proceed forth
with to organize that part of said army 
destined to enter upon active operations, 
including the reserve, but excluding the 
troops to be left in the fortifications about 
Washington, into four army corps, to be 
commanded according to seniority of 
rank, as follows :■—First corps to consist 
of four divisions, and to be commanded 
by Major-General I. McDowell. Second 
corps to consist of three divisions, and to 
be commanded by Brigadier-General B. 
V. Sumner. Third corps to consist of 
three divisions, aUd to be commanded by 
Brigadier-General S. P. Heintzelman. 
Fourth corps to Consist of three divisions, 
and to be commanded by Brigadier-Gen
eral E. D. Keyes. 2. That the divisions 
now commanded by officers above assign
ed to the command of corps shall be 
embraced in anij form part of their re
spective corps. 3. Tffi force left for the 

: defence of Washington will be placed in 
command of Brigadier-General James S.
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Wadswortli, who shall also be Military 
Grovernor of the District of Columbia. 
4. That this order be executed with such 
promptness and dispatch as not to delay 
the commencement of the operations al
ready directed to be Undertaken by the 
army of the Potomac. 5. A fifth army 
corps, to be commanded by Major-G-en- 
eral M. P. Banks, will be formed from 
his own and G-eneral Shields* (late Gen
eral Lauder’s) division,”

Of the officers thus placed in command, 
McDowell, Heintzelman and Banks were 
already familiar names in the conduct of 
the war. Brigadier-General Pdwin Vose 
Sumner, commander of the second corps, 
was one of the oldest officers of the United 
States army. Born in Boston in 1796, 
and educated in that city, he had, with
out entering the military academy at 
West Point, at the age of twenty-three, 
been appointed by General Brown, the 
commander-in-chief, 2d lieutenant in the 
2d infantry. Prom that time he had been 
conspicuous in various scenes of military 
service, in the Black Hawk war, on the 
frontier, and in command of the school 
of cavalry practice at Carlisle, Penn. 
In the Mexican War, Major Sumner was 
in the column of General Scott, and in 
command of the mounted rifles led the 
cavalry charge at Oerro Gordo, where he 
was wounded. He was also in command 
at Contreras, Oherubusco, and Molino del 
Eey, and was rewarded for his gallantry 
with the rank of brevet colonel. Subse
quently to the Mexican War few officers 
of the * regular army were so actively 
occupied,—in command of the depart
ment of New Mexico ; visiting Europe 
on official business ; in command of Port 
Leavenworth in Kansas, from which he 
was removed by Jefferson Davis, then 
Secretary of War, for the part he took 
in favor of the free soil party in the con
flicts of that Territory; as the leader of an 
expedition against the Cheyenne Indians, 
and Commander of the Department of 
the West. In March, 1861, the loyal 
vpferan Was rewarded for his maUy serv

ices by the appointment of Brigadier Gen
eral in the regular army, vacated by the 
dismissal of General Twiggs. He was 
then appointed to the command of the 
Department of the Pacific, from which 
he was recalled to assume his present 
distinguished position in the army of the 
Potomac.

General Erasmus Darwin Keyes, the 
commander of the fourth corps, was also 
a native of Massachusetts. A graduate 
of West Point of the class of 1832 with 
the appointment of 2d lieutenant in the 
3d artilleiy, he had served as aid to. 
General Scott, Instructor of Artillery 
and Cavalry at the military academy, and 
in command in the conflicts with the 
Indians in the northwest. At the begin
ning of the present war he held the rank 
of colonel of the 11th Infantry. His 
services in command of a Brigade at Bull 
Bun will be remembered.

General Wadsworth, who was left in 
command at Washington, was a wealthy 
land-owner of western New York, who, 
in a spirit of zealous patriotism, had 
offered his influence and service to the 
State. Having been a commissioner to 
the Peace Convention at Washington from 
New York, he had, at the very outset of 
the rebellion, rendered important aid to 
the beleaguered capital by carrying from 
New York, in a vessel which he had 
chartered and freighted at his own ex
pense, a supply of provisions for the army 
cut off from land communication at An
napolis. As volunteer aid on General 
McDowell’s staff, he was distinguished by 
his bravery in the battle of Bull Bun, 
shortly after which he was appointed 
Brigadier General of Tolunteers.

In the general advance of the Array 
of the Potomac it was arranged that 
General Banks should lead the way with 
his corps in the occupation of the Valley 
of Virginia with a view of cooperating 
with the central movement. According- 
lyi on the 26th of May he crossed with 
his command at Harper’s Ferry, and took 
possession of the town, which presented
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a strange aspect of dilapidation and de
struction, in striking contrast with its 
forinef prosperity. Half burned, and 
plundered by its rebel occupants, its 
houses, stripped of their furniture, were 
mostly deserted by the inhabitants. Hav
ing secured the nPighboring heights, a 
strong force on the 28th occupied Charles
town dn the advance towards Winchester. 
This was the scene of the trial and hang
ing of the famous abolitionist insurgent, 
John Brown, whose ghost, if it walks the ‘ 
earth, tormented with a thirst for ven
geance, would be satisfied to linger over 
the ruined region of his unhappy exploits. 
As the troops passed by the jail in which 
he had been confined, and the place of 
his execution, they’sang the Hallelujah 
chorus of the John Brown soijg, in Which 
the resolution of the old hero was em
bodied in the cause of the Union :

“ John Brown’s body lies a mould’ring in the grave, 
His soul is marching on!”

Martinsburg was occupied on the 3d of 
March and Smithfield on the 6th. The 
enemy in the direction of Winchester 
were evidently falling back, and it was 
expected that a stand would be made at 
that place by the Confederate General 
Jackson.

While 0-eneral Banks was pushing his 
occupation of the country in this quarter, 
Col. Geary rendered important service 
on the left flank of the army by his op
erations in LoudouO County. Crossing 
the Potomac in an inclement season at 
Harper’s Ferry, on the 1st of March he 
advanced with his command, the 28th 
Pennsylvania regiment and about 300 
Michigan cavalry, around the mountains, 
and occupied Lovettsville, ten miles be
low on the river, driving before him a 
body of Mississippians stationed at that 
town, who were annoying the railway 
trains passing on the opposite side by 
throwing shells from their camp. The 
enemy still, however, remained in the 
vicinity, threatening the Union troops, 
but the dispositions for battle were so 
well made by Colonel Geary that the 

119

foe presently retired to Hillsborough. 
Another demonstration of the enemy at 
Waterford, threatening the trains On tbe 
river below, was defeated by a prompt 
pursuit, which ended on the 8th id the 
occupation of Leesburg, which was hastily 
evacuated by the rebel troops under 
General Hill. Colonel Geary took pos
session of Fort Johnson, martial law was 
declared in the towni and a Provost 
Marshal appointed. Sixty-seven pris
oners, over a hundred horses, and a con
siderable quantity of stores were cap
tured. WhilO at Leesburg Colonel G^ary 
visited the battle ground at Ball’s Bluff, 
in the vicinity, and decently interred the 
bodies of the Union soldiers felien in tbe 
engagement, the earth which may have 
covered them having been washed away— 
a sorry spectacle which had been suffered 
to remain in sight Of the inhabitants.

On the 12th of March, the advance of 
the Union forces under Generals Hamil
ton and Williams occupied Winchester 
without a struggle. General Jackson hav
ing completed the evacuation of the town 
the previous day. He had, it Was sup
posed, withdrawn his command to Stras- 
burg, a station about fifteen ntile$ distant 
to the South on the Manassas railway. The 
fortifications at Winchester, reported as 
of so formidable a character, were found to 
be slight and hastily constructed. In the 
retreatof the Confederates, Colonel Ashby 
with his cavalry had been the last to 
leave the town, and after their departure 
this force still lingered in the county, 
waiting an opportunity, which was pres- 
sently found, of attacking the Union 
forces. The brigade of General Shields 
was now quartered at Winchester, where 
General Banks also established his head- 
hearters. Among the incidents of the 
occupation of Winchester was the pub
lication by an Indiana regiment of a daily 
newspaper, entitled TJie Army 
while another regiment at Leesburg is
sued a similar journal, called TJie A d 
vance Guard,. As the troops passed 
through Berryville on their way to the
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town, they found one side of the village 
newspaper, The Gonsm'vator  ̂ in form, 
with secession articles, When a few prin^ 
ters from a Minnesota regiment, turning 
their han(f to the work, set up the other 
side, with strong Union sentiments of 
course, and issued the number in this 
motley dress.* A company of players, 
“Joseph Seaton’s Theatrical Corps,” which 
had followed i General Banks’s division 
for weeks, opened their performances in 
the town. The churches were also open  ̂
ed and were well attended by the sol- 
iiers. General Banks made every effort 
to protect private property,

Whilst this unresisted advance into 
the valley of the Shenandoah was going 
on, a similar retreat of the rebels on a 
grander scale was taking place at Ma
nassas. The heavy artillery was leisure
ly removed, the railway leading south 
being worlted to its utmost capacity in 
transporting men and munitions, and all 
was so adroitly performed that on the 
approach of .the grand Union army there 
was not a gun left to be captured, or 
hardly a straggler to be taken prisoner. 
Generals Stuart, Gustavus W. Smith, and 
the other Confederate officers performed 
their work well. On Sunday evening, 
the 9 th of March, the last of the rebel 
force abandoned Centreville, retreating 
in perfect order, leaving the formidable 
line of fortifications on the ridge entirely 
empty save a few wooden painted logs 
which had been placed in tbe embrasures, 
a cheap defence of the Confederacy against 
the boasted artillery of McClellan. The 
famous stone bridge over Bull Bun, and 
another over Cob Run were destroyed 
in the retreat. .Bellowing upon the re
tiring enemy, the advance of the Union 
^rmy under General McDowell, portions 
of which had been for several days making 
gradual approaches, on Monday arrived at 
Centreville, and finding the place deserted, 
a reconnoitering party of Colonel Aver- 
ill’s Pennsylvania cavalry pushed on the

*  Correspondence Nm  York OXmes, G-eneral Banks’s Di
vision, March 14, 1862,

same evening to Manassas, whence the 
last of the Confederate army had depart
ed in the morning. Nearly everything 
of value had been removed, and such 
tents and supplies as could not readily 
be transported, with the workshops and 
temporary buildings of wood, were in 
flames. Nothing remained but the refuse 
of the great camp and the lines of rude 
huts in which the soldiers had sheltered 
themselves dui-ing the winter. The de
nuded earth-works, stripped of their de
fenders, though skillfully placed, to the 
eye of the experienced soldier, presented 
to the civilian a meagre and disappoint
ing outline of the much exaggerated 
military works of Manassas. The bare 
and uninteresting region, which had de
rived all its importance from the pres
ence of the rebel host, now suddenly 
abandoned by its living occupants, and 
filled with the smoke and ill savor of the 
nauseous conflagration, presented a mel
ancholy spectacle, the very “abomination 
of desolation.” In the' neighborhood 
around lay the putrifying carcasses of 
horses. It needed Only the proof, imme
diately forthcoming, of the heartless in
humanity of a portion of the Confederate 
soldiery in the treatment of the Union 
dead left on the battle of Bull Run, to 
add a crowning horror to the scene.

A correspondent, the well-known trav
eller, Bayard Taylor, who visited Manas
sas immediately upon the entrance of the 
Union army, has given a description of 
what he saw«-^ curious medley more 
than once presented on similar occasions 
during the war. “ A hideous scene !” he 
describes it. “ The main buildings, some 
of which appear to have been workshops, 
are heaps of ashes. A sickening stench 
of burning wool and corn, and nobody 
knows what other substances, fills the air. 
The track is littered with a mass of hete
rogeneous articles—old under*shirts, and 
packages of corn-starch, writing-desks, 
bowie-knives, tin candle-moulds. India- 
rubber blankets, cartridge-boxes, bags 
of peanuts, love-letters, quilts, lard,
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horseshoes, with boxes and packages of 
every description, but all more or less 
smashed. Squads of soldiers are turn
ing over these disgusting piles, in the 
hope of finding booty worth taking. 
Here comes a man with twenty-four 
packages of tobacco, tied together with 
a rope; here another with a great tin- 
kettle full of peanuts ; a third, brandish
ing a bowie-knife in each hand ; while 
by far the greater portion are employed 
in searching trunks for dagurreotypes 
and love-letters. I  haye never before 
in my life beheld such a mess,—with the 
exception of a Chinese pawnbroker’s 
shop in Shanghae.”

Great was the surprise and indigna
tion expressed at this lanie result of the 
first great movement of the Grand Army 
of the Potomac. The rebels, wbo for 
eight months had held their positiop be
fore Washington, threatening the capital 
with all that it represents of national 
dignity and stability, had indeed disap
peared ; but not ingloriously, for they 
had certainly succeeded in outwitting or 
keeping *at a respectful distance, for an 
incredible time, the power of the Horth, 
on the line where its wealth and resour
ces were the greatest, and of entailing 
an enormous amount Of debt in prepara
tions which had thus far been productive 
of little advantage. The successful re  ̂
treat of the enemy, in fact, under the 
circumstances, was a Confederate vic
tory. It was to choose their own lines 
of defence, and battle-ground, if need 
b e ; to prolong the war with safety to 
themselves—always their best policy—* 
and weary and, if possible, exhaust the 
nation opposed to them, by imposing the 
necessity of new and incalculable expen
ditures. If nothing could be done to
ward the destruction of the rebel army 
while it was close at hand and conveni
ent of approach, what, it was felt, could 
be expected in the way of its Overthrow 
in the broken and defensible regions into 
which it had retired ? A  grand army, 
with its splendid pomp and enormous

equipments, going forth a hundred and 
fifty thousand strong, with the life of the 
nation hanging on the result, to be thus 
balked of its prey, and Stand a gigantic, 
useless machine, utterly unprofitable, on 
a blasted plain, from which it had ex
pected to pluck victory and peace. Was 
indeed a sOrry sight, for the Country. To 
add to the disappointment, the prodigal 
calculations which had been made of the 
vast numbers of the enemy, on examina
tion, shrank to a comparatively small es
timate. Diminished by various casual
ties and accidents, and by the expiration 
of their term of enlistment, the army o'*" 
General Johnston, which had been loose
ly counted by hundreds of thousands, 
was now supposed not to have exceeded 
of late forty or fifty thousand, or seven
ty-five thousand at any time. I t  needed 
all the lavish eulogy of the untried Mc
Clellan, already a noticeable phenome
non of the times, in the army and througt 
the newspapers, and his own encouraging 
rhetoric, to cover the embarrassing posi
tion.

In another order, issued oh the 11th 
by President Lincoln, it was announced 
that “ Major-General McClellan having 
personally taken the field at the head of 
the army of the Potomac, Until other 
wise ordered, he is relieved from the 
command of the other military depart
ments, he retaining command of the 
army of the Potomac.” The same Ar- 
der assigned General Halleck to his new 
department of the Mississippi, and or
dered, also, that the country west of the 
department of the Potomac and east of 
the department of the Mississippi, be a 
military department, to be called tbe 
Mountain Department, and that the same 
be commanded by Major-General Fre
mont j. that all the commanders of de
partments, after the receipt of this or
der by them respectively, report sev
erally and directly to the Secretary of 
War, and that prompt, full and frequent 
reports will be expected of all and each 
of them.” The conduct of tbe war was
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thus iu the- hands of the President and 
the Secretary of "War, without the inters 
mediate dii"6Ction of a lieutenant-gen
eral or general-itt-chief. On the 14th 
of March, General McClellan, from his 
headquarters at Pairfas: Court-House, 
issued the follovtilig stirring address to 
the army : Soldiers of the Army of the 
Potomac,-^For a long tiiue I  have kept 
you inactive, but not without a purpose. 
You were to be disciplined, armed, and 
instructed. The formidable artillery you 
now* have had to be created. Other ar
mies were to move and accomplish cer
tain results. I have held you back that 
you might give the death blow to the re
bellion that has distracted our once hap
py country. The patience you have 
shown, and your confidence in your 
General are worth a dozen victories. 
These preliminary results are now ac
complished. I  feM that the patient la
bors of many months have produced 
their fruit. The Army of the Potomac 
is now a real army, magnificent in ma* 
teriai, admirable fn discipline and in̂  
struction, and excellently equipped and 
armed. Your commanders are all that 
I -eould wish. The moment for action 
has arrived, and I know that I  can trust 
in you to save our country. As I ride 
through your ranks I see in yottr faces 
the sure prestige of victory. I feel that 
you will do whatever I asx of you. The 
period of inaction has passed. I  will 
bring you now face to face with the re
bels, and only pray that God may de* 
fend the right. In whatever direction 
you may move, however strange my ac
tions may appear to you, ever bear in 
mind that my fate is linked with yours,, 
and that all I do is to bring you where I 
know you wish tO be—On the decisive 
battle-field. It is my business to place 
you there. I am to watch over you as a 
parent over his children, and yon know 
that your General loves you from the 
depths of his heart. It shall be my care 
•—it has ever been—to gain success with 
the least possible loss. But I  know that

if it is necessary, you will willingly fol
low me to our graves for our righteous 
cause. God smiles upon u s ! Yictory 
attends us ! Yet I  would not have you 
think that our aim is to be obtained with
out a manly struggle. I  will not disguise 
it from you, that you have brave foes to 
encounter—foemen well worthy of the 
steel that* you will use so well. I  shall de
mand of you great, heroic exertions, rapid 
and long marches, desperate combats, pri
vations, perhaps. We will share all these 
together, and when this sad war is over 
we will all return to our homes, and feel 
that ve can ask no higher honor than the 
proud consciousness that we belonged to 
the Array of the Potomac.” The allu
sion of General McClellan to strange or 
novel dispositions of his army was pre
sently explained. By a council of war 
convened at headquarters the day be
fore the date of this address, consisting 
of the army corps commanders. Generals 
McDowell, Sumner, Heintzleman, and 
Keyb$, it was pronounced expedient, 
due provision being made for the safety 
of Washington, to proceed to the attack 
of Eiohmond by way of Fortress Mon
roe. The President and War Depart
ment approved the decision, urging im
mediate action.

Simultaneously with the retreat of the 
Confederates from Manassas, their batter- 
ries at Cockpit Point and other stations 
along the Potomac, how at length seri
ously threatened by the tJnion gun
boats, the division of General Hooker ad
vanced on the Maryland side of the river 
below Washington, and the general move
ment of the army, were abandoned; 
thus, after a long period of vexatious 
interruptions impatiently borne by the 
public, restoring entire freedom of com
munication by water with the capital. 
The chronicle of such facts as that on 
the 12th of January, 1862, the H. S. 
sloop-of-war Pensacola, fitted out at 
Washington, ran the batteries of the Po
tomac in safety, will be read hereafter 
with y^onder; In the charges of inac-
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tivity brought against General McClellan, 
in his handling of the Army of the Po
tomac, the long continued blockade of thO 
Potomac Was not forgotten. The cessa
tion of so humiliating an annoyance was 
evidently a sign of comparative weak
ness on the part of the enemy. But a 
more conclusive proof of the straits to 
which they were put by the movement 
of the tlnion army was afforded by the 
call of Governor Letcher for the imme
diate appearance in the field of the mass 
of the Yirginia militia. “ The President 
of the Confederate States,” says he in 
his proclamation of March 10, the Tery 
day of the evacuation of Manassas, has 
called for 40,000 additional troops from 
Yirginia. This call affirms that ‘ the ex
igencies of the public service require, in 
order to repel the invasion of Yirginia, 
that her sons be called out in her defence 
more speedily than can be done under 
the operation of the law recently enacted 
by her Legislature.’ No call like this 
has ever yet been made upon the State 
in vain. Every nerve must be strung. 
Every son of Yirginia must respond with 
an ardent zeal to defend the Commonr 
wealth. Those subject to military duty 
are alone required to perform this serv^ 
ice, but gallant volunteers who come with 
a will to do or die for this great cause 
will be given a place in our ranks. This 
war has attained a point which requires 
brave men and true patriots to leave 
their homes and grapple sternly with the 
foe. We will not tamely submit to deg
radation or slavery. We will have Yirgin
ia independent, and all our liberties main
tained, or perish in the attempt to secure 
them. Every private having a service
able firearm of any description in his 
possession, or who can procure one from a 
neighbor not able to perform duty, will 
carry it with him. If lost, the arms will 
be paid for by the State. Those who 
have no arms will be provided with them 
at the respective rendezvous. The loyal 
citizens of’ the West and Northwest, in 
counties not herein named, are earnestlj'^

invoked to form guerrilla Companies and 
strike, when least expected, once more 
for the State that gave them birth. With 
stern resolve and manly courage uphold 
the flag and the Untarnished fame of the 
Old Dominion. Scorn the misrule of 
traitoi’S who, with usurped authoz’ity, are 
desecrating our soil with a pollution worse 
than that of the direst enemy, and exe
cute vengeance upon the foe, who ac
knowledges and sustains their treason.” 
A call so made indicated a desperate 
emergency, Many a battle-field in Yir
ginia, and rude funeral inscriptions over 
hasty-made graves, many a desolated 
fireside, bears witness to tffis Exhaustive 
summons of Governor Letcher.

Whilst the grUnd army of the Poto
mac, disappointed of its prey at Manas
sas, was waiting for a new movement in 
the field, a portion of the corps of Gen
eral Banks was called into action in the 
valley of the Shenandoah, Alter the 
retreat of the Confederate General Jack- 
son from Frederick County, the Union 
forces which had pursued him in bis flight 
were conceiitruted at Winchester, wffien 
it was resolved (o transfer the greater 
part of General Banks’s command to the 
central army of G eneral McClellan. Gen
eral Shields with hjs division being in 
command at Winchester, in a reeonnoi- 
sance beyond Strasburg on the tSth and 
19 th of March, had ascertained that the 
enemy under Jackson was strongly post
ed near Mount Jackson, in direct com
munication with a force at Luray, and 
anpther at Washington, on the eastern 
side of the mountain. “ It became im
portant, therefore,” says General Shields 
in his official report of the action which 
ensued, “ to draw- Jackson from his po
sition and supporting force if possible. 
To endeavor to effect this, I fell back to 
Winchester on the 20th, giving the move
ment all the appearance of a retreat. 
The last brigade of the first division of 
Banks’s corps d’armSe, General Williams 
commanding, took its departure for Cen- 
treville by way of Berryville on tbo
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morning of the 22d, leaving only Shields’ 
division and the Michigan cavalry in 
Winchester. Ashby’s cavalry, observ
ing this movement from a distance, came 
to the conclusion that Winchester was 
being evacuated, and signaled Jackson 
to that effect. We saw their signal fires 
and divined their import. On the 22d, 
about five o’clock p. m., they attacked 
and drove in our pickets. By order of 
Greijeral Banks, I  put my command under 
arms and pushed forward one brigade 
and two batteries of artillery to drive 
back the enemy, but, to keep him deceiv
ed as to our strength, only let him see 
two regiments of infantry, a small body 
of cavalry, and part of the artillery. 
While directing one of our batteries to 
its position I was struck by the fragment 
of a shell, which fractured my arm above 
the elbow, bruised my shoulder and in
jured my side. The enemy being driven 
from his position, we withdrew to Win
chester. The injuries I  had reOeived 
completely prostiAted me, but were not 
such as to prevent me from making the 
required dispositions for the ensuing day. 
Under cover of the night I pushed for
ward Uimball’s brigade nearly three 
miles on the Stra$burg road. Damn’s 
artillery was posted in a strong position 
to support his brigade, if attacked. Sul
livan’s brigade was posted in the rear of 
Kimball’s, and within supporting distance 
of it, covering all the approaches to the 
town by Cedar creek, Front Royal, Ber
ry ville and Romney reads. This brig
ade and Broadhead’s cavalry were held 
in reserve, so as to support our force in 
front at any point whez’e it might be at
tacked. These dispositions being made,
I rested for the night,, knowing that all 
the approaches by which the enemy might 
penetrate to this place were effectually 
guarded.

“ I deem it necessary in this place to 
give a brief description of these ap
proaches, as well as of the field, which 
next day became the scene Of one of the 
bloodiest battles of the war. Winches

ter is approached from the south by three 
principal roads—the Cedar creek road 
on the west, the valley turnpike road 
leading to Strasburg in the centre, and 
the Front Royal road on the east. There 
is a little village called Kernstown, on 
the valley road, about three and a half 
miles from’ Winchester. On the west 
side of this road, about half a mile north 
of Kernstown, is a ridge of ground which 
commands the approach by the turnpike 
and part of the surrounding country. 
This ridge was the key point of our posi
tion. Here Colonel Kimball, the senior 
officer in command on the field, took his 
station. Along this ridge Lieutenant 
Colonel Daum, chief of artillery, posted 
three of his batteries, keeping one of his 
batteries in reserve some distance in the 
rear. Part of our infantry was first 
placed in position in the rear and within 
supporting distance of these batteries, 
well sheltered in the windings and sinu
osities of the ridge. The main body of 
the enemy on the ridge was posted in 
order of battle about half a mile beyond 
Kernstown, his line extending from the 
Cedar creek road to a little ravine, near 
the Front Royal road, a distance of 
about two miles. Thi$ ground had been 
so skilfully selected that, while it afford
ed facilities for maneuvering, it was com
pletely masked by high and wooded 
ground in front. These woods he filled 
with skirmishers, supported by a battery 
on each flank, and so adroitly had this 
movement been conducted, and so skil
fully had he concealed himself, that at 
8 o’clock A. M. on the 23d nothing was 
visible but the same force under Ashby 
which had been repulsed the previous 
evening. Not being able to reconnoitre 
the front jn person, I  dispatched an ex
perienced officer. Colonel John T. Mason, 
of the Fourth Ohio Volunteers, about 
nine o’clock a. m., to the front, to per
form that duty and report to me, as 
promptly as possible, every circumstance 
that might indicate the presence of the 
enemy. About an hour after. Colonel
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Mason returned, and reported to me that 
he had carefully reconuoitered the coun
try in front and on both flanks, and found 
no indications of any hostile force except 
that of Ashby.

“ I communicated this information to 
Major-(jeneral Banks, who was then with 
me, and after consulting together we 
both conclpded that Jackson could not 
be tempted to hazard himself so far away 
from his main support. Having both 
come to this conclusion, Gfeneral Banks 
took his departure for Washington, being 
already under orders to that effect. The 
officers of his staff, however, remained 
behind, intending to leave for Ccntreville 
in the afternoon. Although J  began to 
conclude that Jackson was nowhere in 
the vicinity, knowing the crafty enemy 
we have to deal With, I took care not to 
omit a single precaution. Between eleven 
and twelve o’clock a. ji., a message from 
Colonel Kimball informed me that another 
battery on the enemy’s right had opened on 
our position, and that there was some indi
cations of a considerable force of infantry 
in the woods in that quarter. On re
ceiving this information I  pushed forward 

, Sullivan’s brigade, which was placed, by 
order of Colonel Kimball, in a position 
to oppose the advance of the enemy’s 
right wing. The action opened with a 
fire of artillery on both sides, but at too. 
great a distance to be very effective. 
The initiative was taken by the enemy. 
He pushed forward a few more guns to 
his right, supported by a considerable 
force of infantry and cavalry, with the 
apparent intention of enfilading our po
sition and turning oUr left flank. An 
active body of skirmishers, consisting of 
the Eighth Ohio, Colonel Carroll, and 
three companies of the Sixty-seventh 
Ohio, was immediately thrown forward 
on both sides of the valley road to resist 
the enemy’s advance. These skirmishers  ̂
were admirably supported by four pieces 
of artillery under Captain Jenks and 
Sullivan’s gallant brigade. This united 
force repulsed, the enemy at all points,

and gave him such a check that no further 
demonstration was made upon that flank 
during the remainder of the day. The 
attempt, against our left having thus fail
ed, the enemy withdrew the greater part 
of his force to the right, and formed it 
into a reserve to support his left, flank in 
a forward movement. He then added 
his original reserve and two batteries to 
his main body, and then, advancing with 
this combined column, under shelter of 
the bridges on the.left, on which, other 
batteries, had; been previously posted,- 
seemed evidently determined to turn our 
right flank or overthrow it. Our bat
teries on the opposite ridge, ;though ad
mirably managed by their experienced 
chief. Lieutenant Colonel Baum, were 
soon found insufficient to cheeky or ■ even 
retard, the advance of such a fotmidable 
body. At this stage of the combat a 
messenger arrived from Colonel Kimball, 
informing me of the state . of the field, 
and requesting direction as to . the em
ployment of the infantry. I saw there 
was not a moment to lose, and gave pos
itive orders that all the disposable in
fantry should immediately be thrown 
forward on our right to carry the enemy’s 
batteries, and to assail and turn his left 
flank, and hurl it back on the centre. 
Colonel Kimball carried out these orders 
with promptitude and . ability. He en- 
ti’usted this movement to Tyler’s splendid 
brigade, which, under its fearless leader. 
Colonel Tyler, marched forward with 
alacrity and enthusiastic joy, to the per
formance of the most perilous duty of 
the day. The enemy’s skirmishers were 
driven before it and fell back upon the 
main body, strongly posted behind a high 
and solid stone wall, situated on an ele
vated ground. Here the struggle be
came. desperate, and for a short time 
doubtful; but Tyler’s brigade being soon 
joined on the left by the 5th Ohio, 18th 
Indiana and 62d Ohio, of Sullivan’s 
brigade, and the 14th Indiana, 84th 
Pennsylvania, seven companies of the 
67th Ohio, and three companies of the
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8th Ohio, of Kiinbairs brigade, this 
anited force dashed upon the enemy with 
a cheer and yell that rose high above 
the roar of battle, and though the rebels 
fought desperately, Us their piles of dead 
attest, they were forced bach through the 
Woods hy a fire as destructive as ever 
fell'upOn a retreating foe. Jackson, with 
his supposed invincible stone wall brigade 
and the accompanying brigades, much to 
their mortification and discomfiture, were 
compelled to fall back in disorder upon 
their reserve. Sere they took up a new 
positioU for a final stand, and made an 
attempt for a few minutes to hetrieve the 
fortunes of the day; but again rained down 
upon them the sanio 'close and destructive 
fire. Again cheer upon cheer rang in 
their eats. A few minutes only did they 
stand up against it, when they turned, 
dismayed, and fled in disorder, leaving 
us in possession of the field, the killed 
and wounded, three hundred prisoners, 
two guns, four caisons, and a thousand 
stand of small arms. Night alone saved 
him from total destruction. The enemy 
retreated above five miles, and, judging 
from his camp fires, took a new position 
for the night. Our troops, wearied and 
exhausted with the fatigues of the day, 
threw themselves down to rest on the 
field.

‘ ‘ Though the battle had been won, 
still I could not have believed that Jack- 
son Would have hazarded a decisive en
gagement at such a distance from the 
main body without expecting reinforce
ments. So, to be prepared for such a 
contingency, I  set to work during the 
night to bring together all the troops 
within my reach. I  sent an express 
after Williams’s division, requesting the 
rear brigade, about twenty miles distant, 
to march all night and join me in the 
moiming. I swept the posts and route 
in iny rear of almost all their guards, 
hurrying them forward by forced march
es to be with me at daylight. I gave 
positive orders also to the forces in the 
field to open fire on the enemy as soon

as the light of day would enable them to 
point their guns, and to pursue him with
out respite, and compel him to abandon 
his guns and baggage, or cut him to 
pieces. These orders were implicitly 
obeyed as far as possible. It now ap
pears that I had rightly divined the in
tentions of our crafty antagonist. On 
the morning of the 23d a reinforcement 
from Luray of 6,000 reached Front 
Royal, on their way to join Jackson. 
This reinforcement was being followed 
by another body of 10,000 from Sperry- 
ville ; but, recent rains having rendered 
the Shenandoah river impassable, they 
found themselves compelled to fall back 
without being able to effect the proposed 
junction. At daylight on the morning 
of the 24th our artillery again opened 
on the enemy. He entered upon his re
treat in very good order, considering 
what he had suffered. General Banks, 
hearing of our engagement on his way 
to Washington, halted at Harper’s Fer
ry, and, with remarkable promptitude 
and sagacity, ordered back Williams’s 
whole division, so that my express found 
the rear brigade en route to join us. 
The General himself returned here forth
with, and, after making me a hasty visit, 
assumed command of the forces in pur
suit of the enemy. The pursuit was 
kept up with Vigor, energy, and activity, 
until they reached Woodstock, where 
the enemy’s retreat became flight, and 
the pursuit was abandoned because of 
the utter exhaustion of our troops.

“ The killed and wouhded in this en
gagement cannot even yet be accurately 
ascertained. Indeed, my command has 
been so overworked that it has had but 
little time to ascertain anything.' The 
killed, as reported, are One hundred and 
three, and among them we have to de
plore the loss of the brave Colonel Mur
ray,. of the 84th Pennsylvania volun
teers, who fell at the head of his regi
ment while gallantly leading it in the 
face of the enemy. ■ The wounded are 
four hundred and forry-one, many of
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them slightly, and the missing are twen- 
fy-four. The. enemy’s loss is ijiore diffi
cult to ascertain than our own. Two 
hundred and seventy were found dead 
on the battle-̂ field. Forty were buried 
by the inhabitants of the adjacent Vil
lage, and, by a calculation made by the 
number of graves found on both sides of 
the valley foad between here and Stras- 
*hurg, their loss in killed must have been 
about five hundred, and in wounded, one 
thousand. The proportion between the 
killed and wojmded of the enemy shows 
the closeness and terrible destructive
ness of our fire—nearly half the Wounds 
being fatal. The enemy admit a loss of 
between one thousand and fifteen hun
dred killed and wounded. Our force in 
infantry, cavalry, and artillery, did not 
exceed 7,000. That of the enemy must 
have exceeded 11,000. Jackson, who 
commanded on the field, had, in addition 
to his own stone-wall brigade. Smith’s, 
Garnett’s, and Longstreet’s brigades. 
Generals Smith and Garnett were here 
in person The following regiments were 
known to have been present, and from 
each of them were made prisoners on 
the field:—the 2d, 4th, 5th, 21st, 23d, 
27th, 28th, 33d, 37th, and 42d Virginia j 
1st regiment provisional army, and an 
Irish battalion. None from the reserve 
were made prisoners. Their force in in
fantry must have been 9,000. The cav
alry of the united brigades amounted to 
1,600. Their artillery consisted of thir
ty-six pieces. We had 6,00O infantry 
and a cavalry force of seven hundred 
and fifty and twenty-four pieces of ar
tillery.” *

General James Shields, the comman
der of the Union forces in this well- 
fought engagement, was a native of the 
County of Tyrone, Ireland; Born in 
1810, he emigrated to the United States 
in his youth, and a t ,the age of twenty- 
two settled in Illinois, where he devoted 
himself to the profession of the law.

* Brigadier-General James Shields to Major-General 
Banks. Winchester, Virginia, March 29, 1862.
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He was elected to the state legislature, 
and in 1$43 became Judge of the Su
preme Court of the State. Two years 
after he was Commissioner of the gen
eral land office at Washington. He 
served in the Mexican War as Brigadier- 
General of Volunteers, and was severely 
wounded at Oerro Gordo, ffir his gallan
try on which occasion he Was brevetted 
Major-General. He was again wounded 
at Chapultepec. Beturning to Illinois at 
the close of the war, he was chosen 
United States Senator from that State. 
On the conclusion of his term he settled 
in Minnesota on lands awarded for his 
army services, and represented that 
State on its admission to the Union, as a 
United States Senator. He next^ made 
his residence in California, whence be 
was called to Washington soon after the 
commencement of the rebellion, by his 
appointment as Brigadier-General of vol
unteers, in which capacity he succeeded 
General Lander, on the death of that 
officer, in his command ou the Upper Po
tomac.

On the receipt of the dispatches from 
General Shields announcing the result of 
the battle, Secretary Stanton, from the 
War Department, wrote in reply — 
“ While rejoicing at the success of your 
gallant troops, deep commiseration and 
sympathy are felt for those who have 
been victims in the gallant and victorious 
contest with treason and rebellion. Your 
wounds, as well as your success, prove 
that Lander’s brave division is still brave
ly led, and that wherever its standard is 
displayed rebels will be routed and-pur
sued. To you and the officers and sol
diers Under your command the depart
ment returns thanks.” General Banks 
also “ congratulated the officers and sol
diers of Generah Shields’ division, and 
especially its gallant commander, on the 
auspicious and decisive victory gained 
over the rebels on the 2 3d instant. The 
division had already achieved a renown 
against superior forces, against: a subtle 
and barbarous enemy, disencumbered of.
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everything. That is victory!”* Gen
eral Shields, also, in a general order eon'- 
gratulated his command on the “glorioi® 
victory” which they had achieved: “They 
defeated an enemy whose forces outnam- 
bered them, and who are considered the 
bravest and best disciplined of the Con
federate army. He also eongratufates 
them that it has fallen to their lot to open 
the campaign on the Potomac. The open
ing has been a splendid saceess. Let 
them inscribe ‘'Wiitchestbr’ on their ban
ners, and prepare for -other victories.” 

The Confederate commander, General 
Thomas Jonathan Jackson, better known 
by his title of “Stonewall Jackson,” from 
an incident, it is said, in this battle of 
Winchester, of a portion of his command 
fighting behind a stone wall, was a native 
of Lewis County, Virginia. Born in 
I.82fi, he was yet in the prime of man
hood. A  graduate of West Point of the 
class of 184&, with the appointment of 
2d Lieutenant in the 2d Artillery, he 
had served in Mexico with the battery 
of Captain Magfuder, the well known 
general in the rebel service. Lientenant 
Jackson wasbrevetted captain and major 
for his gallantry in the campaign of Gen
eral Seott ak Ohernbuseo and Ohapnlte- 
pec. In. 1852 he resigned his rank in 
the array in consequence of impaired 
health, and became a Professor in the 
Military Institute of Lexington, Virginia. 
His first wife was’ the daughter of the 
Rev. Dr. George Junkin, an eminent

* General Banks’s Order. Btrasbnrg. March 26, 1862.

Presbyterian divine, who has shown his 
regard for the Union in the publication 
of an elaborate volume entitled “Political 
Fallacies—an examination of the false 
assumptions and refutations of the soph
istical reasonings which have brought on 
this civil war.” On the outbreak of the 
rebellion, it is said, “ Jackson, who is an 
elder in the Presbyterian church, spent^ 
a day and a night in endeavoring to con
vert Dr. Junkin to secession views, the 
two arguing together during a whole day, 
and praying together dusing the night 
following, without effect, however, upon 
Dr. Junkin, who was afterward obliged 
to leave the country and seek refuge in 
the Northern States.”* Jackson entered 
the rebel service as colonel at the very 
beginning of the war, and was engaged 
in the first attack upon Harper’s Ferry. 
He. confronted General Patterson in his 
advance in that region previous to the 
battle of Bull Run, in which he bore a 
part, and was afterwards on duty with 
the army iu Virginia to the time of bis 
present appearance in the valley of the 
Shenandoah. Thoroughly ip earnest, even 
fanatical in devotion to the cause which 
be had espoused, a soldier with a genius 
for his profession, he brought to the 
service a local knowledge of the coun
try, a presence of mind in emergencies, 
and an activity in the field, in pursuit 
and retreat, which made his name mem
orable in many an engagement of the 
war.

* Biographical notice in Appleton’s Cyclopoedia.

C H A P T E R  L X i .

THE BATTLE OP PITTSBURG LANDING, APRIL 5, 7, 1863.

T h e  first prominent mention of Pitts
burg Landing, in the affairs of the war, 
is in a dispatch of Lieutenant Command
ing Gwin of the 1st of March, 1862. 
On that day, being in command of the

gunboat Tyler, at the town of Savannah 
on the Tennessee river, in Hardin coun
ty, bordering on Mississippi, “ having 
learned that the rebels had occupied and 
were fortifying a place called Pittsburg,
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nine miles above on the right bank of the 
river'—the best point in the river for that 
purpose—he detertoined to attack them.” 
Accordingly, proceeding thither with the 
gunboat Lexington, Lieutenant Command
ing Shirk, when they had advanced to 

\ within twelve hundred yards of the 
/place, fire was opened upon them from a 
battery of six or eight field pieces, one 
of them rifled. The gunboats drawing 
nearer, secured an eifective rafige, and 
soon silenced the batteries. Two armed 
boats were then landed from each vessel 
under cover of a discharge of grape and 
canister, and their small force of ninety 
men succeeded in driving back the rebels 
and holding them in check while they 
destroyed a  house in the immediate vi
cinity of the batteries. The enemy then 
rallied, and the landing party finding 
themselves in the presence of. a greatly 
superior force, stated at three regiments, 
retired to the boats under a heavy fire 
of musketry from the rebels. The Tyler 
was “ perfectly riddled with balls.” The 
casualties on the Union side, in this 
bravely conducted affair, were five killed 
and missing, and five wounded. The in
jury to the enemy is unknown, but was 
supposed to be considerable. “ I feel 
confident,” says Lieutenant Grwin in his 
report, “ that we inflicted a severe loss, 
as several bodies were seen oh the ground 
and many seen to fall.” Lieutenant GrWin 
also announced his intention of remain
ing about Savannah, paying Pittsburg a 
daily visit, which ■ he hoped would pre
vent the rebels from accomplishing their 
object. He had assured himself that the 
enemy were gathering in force on the 
northern borders of Alabama and Missis
sippi, with the evident intention of dis
puting the possession by the Union troops 
of middle Tennessee.*

In the northeastern border of the 
State, the Union forces, few in numbers, 
were watching the gaps of the Cumber-

* Flag-Officer Foote to the Hon. Gideon Welles. Cairo, 
March 3, 1862. Eeports of Lieutenant-Commanders Gwin 
and Shirk,

laud mountains, with an occasional ad
venturous skirmish with the rebel troops 
in that region. On the XOth of March, 
Colonel James Carter, with his regiment 
of loyal Tennesseeans, left Camp Cum
berland fold and traversed the mountains 
some forty miles to Big Creek Gap, in 
the neighborhood of Jacksboro’ in Camp
bell county, where he encountered a body 
of rebel cavalry. Two of the latter were 
killed, four badly wounded, and fifteen 
taken prisoners, including a lieutenant- 
colonel. The tents of three Companies 
with various camp equipage and a num
ber of horses were obtained. Lieuten
ant Myers and a private of the Union 
party were wounded. Another brilliant 
affair of a similar chareeter was conduct
ed by Colonel Garfield, a few days after, 
from the camp at Piketon, Kentucky. A 
scouting party from the 22d Kentucky 
and 40th and 42d Ohio, with a hundred 
Ohip cavalry-—about seven hundred in 
all—set out on the 13th of March for 
Pound Cr Sounding Gap, a pass in the 
Cumberland mountains about forty miles 
to the southeast, where a band of guerril 
las had established themselves to the 
annoyance of. the surrounding country 
The march was a difficult One, along nar
row paths, through rain aUd snow, in 
“ fathomless, endless mud.” Arriving at 
Elkton Greek, two miles from the gap, on 
'the night of the l$th, he sent his caValry 
up the road toward the front of the ene
my’s position, to divert their attention, 
while the next morning, Sunday, he led 
the infantry over the mountains by a pre
cipitous path to take the rebel camp in 
flank, Emerging from the woods, he dis
covered the camp in a ravine, with the 
enemy apparently formed On an opposite 
hill. He drew up his line in front of 
them, when observing that they were 
falling back, he dashed through the ra
vine and up the hill. With fixed bayonets 
for a decisive, charge.' The enemy did 
not wait for the attack, hut, availing 
themselves of their knowledge of the 
mountains, fled, leaving the military
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property iu the camp, and commissary 
buildings, a spoil to the assailants. They 
were effectually ransacked, and what 
could not be carried off was burnt. The 
"Cdnion troops occupied the gap during 
tlje rest of the day and night, feasting on 
the enemy’s larder, supplying themselves 
with guns and clothing previous to their 
return, without loas or injury, to Pike- 
ton. Several of the enemy were said tq 
be wounded in this affair. A reconnois- 
sance in force was made on the 22d from 
Camp Cumberland ford to Cumberland 
Crap- There was some skirmishing, and 
an artillery duel was carried on with the 
enemy, at too great a distance, however, 
to be effective on either side.

The great movement on foot of the 
TTnion armies in Tennessee at this time 
was the junction of the forces of G-ener- 
als Grant ahd Buell on the upper waters 
of the Tennessee Eiver, with a view of 
eontroHifig tbe lines of railway commu
nication connecting the Mississippi with 
the East, and the border slave States of 
the rebellion with the Gulf of Mexico. 
As Columbus had been evacuated, and 
Island No. Id was on the point of sur
render in consequence of the victories 
ending in the occupation of Nashville, 
so the conquest of Memphis would be 
facilitated by advancing the Union forces 
to Corinth in Mississippi, the junction of 
the Memphis and Charleston and Mobile 
and Ohio Railroads. Tennessee would 
thus be firmly held in the grasp of the 
national army. I t was a bold step from 
the lines in Kentucky at Bowling Green 
to the heart of the enemy’s country at 
the northern boundaries of Mississippi 
and Alabama, Yet in the course of a 
month ■ this change had been effected. 
The Union army, in possession of the 
Capital, was pushing its advance to the 
southern boundary of Tennessee, and 
the best generals of the Confederacy 
were forming new lines of defence in 
States bordering on the Gulf.

The “ Tennessee Expedition,” as it 
was called, was commanded by Major-

General Grant. His array, when it 
reached its destination, embraced the di
visions of Generals McClernand, Charles 
E. Smith, Lewis Wallace, A. S. Hurlbut, 
W. T. Sherman, and B. M. Prentiss. 
General McClernand, distinguished by 
his military conduct at Belmont and Don- 
elson, had been just created a major- 
general of volunteers. General Smith, 
the hero of Fort Donelson, accompanied 
the expedition with his troops to Savan
nah, on the Tennessee,where he was taken 
ill, and in consequence of his sickness, 
the command of Ms division in the ap
proaching battle fell to General W. H. S. 
Wallace. This officer was a native of 
Maryland. His parents emigrating to Illi
nois in his boyhood, he there grew up, 
and adopted the profession of the law. 
He had enlisted as a private in the Mex
ican war, and fought at Buena Yista as 
adjutant of Colonel Hardin’s Illinois regi
ment. When the rebellion broke out he 
was chosen colonel of the 11th Illinois 
regiment of volunteers, with which he 
rendered important service at Cairo, and 
in the military Operations in its vicinity. 
He Was with the advance of General 
Grant’s army at Fort Henry and Donel
son, where his bravery gained him the 
appointment of brigadier-general. Gen
eral Lewis Wallace, of Indiana, we have 
seen in action throughout the war, from 
the earliest scenes in Western Virginia to 
the Storming of Fort Donelson, in which he 
‘bore a leading part. He was now major- 
genOrai of volunteers, in command of the 
3d division of General Grant’s army. 
Brigadier-General Stephen A. Hurlbut,, 
commanding tpe 4th division, was a 
native of South Carolina, but a citizen of 
Illinois- He had recently been engaged 
in repressing the disturbances in North
ern Missouri, whence he had been sent by 
General Halleck to his present important 
command on the Tennessee. General 
W. T. Sherman, of Kentucky, will be 
remOmbered as the successor of Major 
Anderson in command of the army in 
that State, and the predecessor of General
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Buell in the department. Brigadier- 
General Prentiss, by his- command at 
Cairo, had been identified, with the war 
from its commencement.

By the middle of March the advance 
of General Grant’s expedition, command
ed by (general 0. F. Smith, had arrived 
at Savannah, and was engaged in active 
preparation for the occupation of the im
portant strategic points beyond. On the 
15th, General Lewis Wallace’s division 
was landed on the left bank of the river, 
marched to Purdy, some sixteen miles to 
the west, and destroyed the railroad 
bridge, and a portion of the railway from 
Humboldt to Corinth, cutting off a train 
heavily laden with troops, which arrived 
while the bridge was burning. On the 
night of the following day an expedition 
was set on foot from the Union encamp
ment which had been formed at Pitts
burg Landing, with the intention of 
intercepting communication on the Mem
phis and Charleston Kailroad. It con
sisted of detachments of the 4th Illinois 
and 5 th Ohio Cavalry, and had proceeded 
only a few miles, when, at about nine 
o’clock in the evening, the enemy was 
encountered at Black Jack Forest, and a 
sharp skirmish ensued between the ad
vance company of the Illinois troops,-^ 
eighty-six cavalry, commanded by Cap
tain George Bodge—and a rebel body of 
five hundred cavalry. A  gallant charge 
was made upon the line of the enerny, 
which was broken, the foe retreating into 
the woods. “ If it is difficult,” says Major 
Sanger, in his report of the affair, “ to 
conduct an action by night, ori horseback, 
and in a forest; it is much more hazard
ous to pursue, under like- difficulties, an 
unrelenting foe, in his own country, and 
on his own ground. It was therefore 
deemed prudent not to pursue. We took 
two prisoners on the spot. Four of our 
men were wounded—none severely—and 
none killed.” The rebel loss was not 
ascertained. General Hurlbut had the 
satisfaction to learn that he had met and 
defeated an enterprise of the enemy de

signed for a night attack on his encamp
ment at Pittsburg Landing.^

While General Grant’s force was thus 
gathering to the scene of action by the 
Tennessee Biver, General Buell’s army 
was proceeding overland from Nashville, 
by way of Columbia. The divisions of 
Generals Nelson, McCook, Thomas, and 
Crittenden, followed by General T. J. 
Wood’s division, accompanied him on the 
advance to Savannah, while General 
Mitchell’s division was sent down the line 
of the Nashville and Chattanooga Rail
road, to cut off the communication of tlie 
enemy by the Memphis and Charleston 
railroad with the east. General Negley 
comnaanded the reserve at Nashville of 
these officers. General Nelson will be 
remembered for his services in Kentucky, 
his native State, in enlisting recruits for 
the Union service, and thwarting the 
plans of the rebels. Rough in'manner, 
he was an energetic officer, of great 
bravery and resolution in the field. 
Brigadier-General Alexander McDowell 
McCook, a member of the Ohio family so 
honorably distinguished in the war, was 
a graduate of West Point of the ymar 
1852. As an officer of the 3d regular 
infantry, he had borne an active part in 
tlie Indian campaigns in New M*cioo, 
from whence he returned to serve as in
structor in infantry tactics at the National 
Academy* On tHe fall of Sumter, he was 
sent to his native State, where he was 
speedily elected Colonel of the 1st Ohio 
volunteers. He was in command of this 
regiment at Bull Run, returned with it to 
Ohio, and when it was mustered out of 
service recruited it again. His appoint
ment as brigadier-general dated from the 
3d of September, 1861. He had since 
been attached to the Department of the 
Cumberland, and with his brother, Colonel 
Robert McCook, was prominent in the 
opening military operations in Kentucky. 
General George H. Thomas will be re
membered by his Victory at Mill Spring.

* Major W. I). Sunger to Brigadiey-Genel'al Hurlbut 
Camp Shiloh, March 28, IS62.
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Brigadier-general Thomas L. Crittenden 
was the son of the Hon. John J. Critten
den, and in striking contrast with his 
brother, Gteneral George B. Crittenden, 
who had joined the rebellion, and whom 
we have seen in arras against his native 
State, had been honorably distinguished 
by his services in repelling the enemies 
of the Union from Kentucky.

The enemy was thus, at the end of 
March, threatened at the main points of 
its line in Mississippi, Alabama, and Bast 
Tennessee, with an active and etBcient 
force, including the reserves at hand, of 
not less than a hundred thousand men. 
The danger was not likely to escape their 
attention. One of the best officers of the 
Confederate service, General A. S. John
ston, who had conducted the retreat from 
Nashville, fully impressed with the de
mands of the occasion, was in command 
on the linQ Of the Southern railroad from 
that cit}̂ , preparing to join hi$ corps to 
that of General Beauregard, who, after a 
month of preparation in the south-west, fol
lowing his retirement from Manassas, had 
just placed himself, with health impaired 
by his recOnt attack of illness, at the head 
of the army of the Mississippi. On the 5 th 
of March he issued the following general 
Order from his headquarters at Jackson, 
Tennessee Soldiers—I assume this
day the command of the army of the 
Mississippi, for the defence of our home
steads and liberties, and to resist the 
subjugation, spoliation, and dishonor of 
our people. Our mothers and wives, our 
sisters and children, expect us to do our 
duty, even to the sacrifice of oUr lives- 
Our losses since the Commencement of 
the present war, in killed, wounded, and 
prisoners, arp now about the same as 
those of the enemy. He must be made 
to atone for those i-everses we have lately 
experienced.' Those reverses, far from 
disheartening, must nerve us to new deeds 
of valor and patriotism, and should in
spire us with an , unconquerable deter
mination to drive back our invaders. 
Should any One in this army be unequal

to the task before us, let him transfer his 
arms and equipments at once to braver, 
firmer hands, and return to his home. 
Our cause is as just and sacred as ever 
animated men to take up arms ; and if 
we are true to it and to ourselves, with 
the continued protection of the Almighty, 
we must and shall triumph.”

As a corollary to these patriotic prop
ositions, General Beauregard, a few days 
after, addressed this extraordinary appeal 
to the planters of the Mississippi valley: 
“ More than once, a people fighting with 
an enemy less ruthless than yours ; for 
imperilled rights not more dear and 
sacred than yours; for homes and a 
land not more worthy of resolute and 
unconquerable men than yours; and 
for interests of far less magnitude than 
you have now at stake, have not hesitated 
to melt and mould into cannon the pre
cious bells surmounting their houses of 
God which had called generations to 
prayer. The priesthood have ev<̂ r sanc
tioned and counselled the conversion, in 
the hour of their nation’s need, as one 
holy and acceptable in the sight of God. 
We want cannon as greatly as any peo
ple who ever, as history tells you, melted 
their church bells to supply them ; and I, 
your general, entrusted with the command 
of the army embodied of your sons, your 
kinsmen, and your neighbors, do now call 
on you to send your plantation bells to 
the nearest railroad depot, subject to my 
order, to be melted into cannon for the 
defence of your plantations. Who will 
not cheerfully and promptly send me his 
bells under such circumstances ? Be of 
good cheer ; but time is precious.” The 
request, thus artfully urged, covering the 
rebellion with the glories of history and 
the sanctities of religion, was not without 
its effect upon an impressible people, 
ready to make far greater sacrifices for a 
cause which many, doubtless, had sin
cerely persuaded themseAes to be worthy 
of every effort of their deVotion. A Mo
bile editor, ten days after the date of the 
bell-metal proclamation, announced that
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the appeal ha(J “ touched the hearts of 
the people,” and that already responses 
were beinĝ  freely made. The stewards 
of the St. Francis street Methodist church 
had met and agreed “ to tender their fire 
bell for this patriotic purpose.” A gen
tleman of Summerville had brought to 
the editor “ a quantity of brass, some 
thirty or forty pounds’ weight, including 
several brass tops of andirons, as the 
donation of his wife to the cause.” A 
“ Southern Woman,” in the same journal, 
suggested that “ the ladies assist by send
ing all of their bell-metal preserving ket
tles.”* General Butler, on taking pos
session of New Orleans at the end of the 
following month, came into possession of 
a considerable 'collection of property of 
this description stored at the Custom 
House, on its way to the Southern foun
dries. It was confiscated as the military 
property of the enemy, sent to Boston, 
and there sold at public auction for the 
benefit of the government.

Another order of General Beauregard, 
on the 14th of March, was issued, evi
dently with the prospect before his army 
of an immediate battle. The instructions 
furnish some instructive hints of the 
handling of newly raised troops.

“ Field and company officers are spe- 
ciallj’’ enjoined to instruct their men, un
der all circumstances, to fire with deliber
ation at the feet of the enemy. They will 
thus avoid over-shooting, and besides, 
wounded men give more trouble to our 
adversary than dead, as they have to be 
taken from the field. Officers in com
mand must be cool and collected; hold 
their men in hand in action, and caution 
them against useless, aimless firing. The 
men must be instructed and required each 
one to single out his mark. It was the 
deliberate sharpshooting of our forefathers 
in the Revolution of 1776, and New Or
leans, in 1815, which made them so for
midable against the odds with which they 
were engaged. In the beginning of a

* The Mobile Alvertiser and Register, March 18, 1862, 
Rev, York Herald April 10, 1862.

battle, except by troops deployed as 
skirmishers, the fire by file will be avoid
ed. It excites the luen, and renders 
their subsequent control difficult. Fire 
by wing or company should be resorted 
to instead. During the battle, the officers 
and non-comUiisSioned officers must keep 
their men in the ranks, enforce obedience, 
and encourage and stimulate them, if ne
cessary. Soldiers must not be permitted 
to leave the ranks, even to assist in re
moving our own dead, unless by special 
permission, which shall only be ’given 
when the action has been decided. The 
surest way to protect the wounded is to 
drive the enemy from the field. The_ 
most pressing, highest duty is to win the 
victory, * * * ■ To quit their stand
ard on the battle-field under fire, under 
pretence of removing or aiding the wound
ed, will not be permitted. Any one per
sisting in it will be shot on the spot, and 
whosoever shall be found to have quit the 
field, his regiment, or his company, with
out authority, will be regarded and pro
claimed as a coward, and dealt with ac
cordingly.”

General Beauregard, indeed, had 'not 
been idle in his work of preparation 
for the conflict. As early as the 2d 
of March, as he tells us in his report of 
the battle which ensued, he had ascer
tained from the movements' of General 
Grant’s forces, and from “ reliable sources 
of information,” of which the enemy would 
seem seldom to have heen deprived, the 
intentions of the Union army in their 
occupation of a new base on the Tennes
see river. He accordingly “ determined 
to foil the design by concentrating all his 
available forces at and around Corinth. 
Meanwhile, having called on the Gover
nors of the States of Tennessee, Missis
sippi, Alabama, and Louisiana, to furnish 
additional troops, some of them, chiefly 
■regiments from Louisiana, soon reached 
this vicinity, and with two divisions of 
General Polk’s command from Columbus, 
and a fine corps of troops from Mobile 
and Pensacola, under Major-General
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Braggj constituted the army of the Mis
sissippi. At the same time, General 
Johnston, being at Murfreesboro’, on tire 
march to form a junction of his forces 
with mine, was called on to send at least 
a brigade by railroad, so that we might 
fall on and crush the enemy should he 
attem|>t an advance from under his gun
boats. The call on General Johnston 
was promptly complied with. His entire 
force was also; hastened in this direction, 
and by the first of April ournnited forces 
were concentrated along the Mobile and 
Ohio railroad from Bethel to Corinth, 
and on the Memphis and Charleston rail
road from Corinth to luka. It was then 
determined to assume the offensive and 
strike a sudden blow at the enemy in po
sition under General Grant, on the west 
bank of the Tennessee, at Pittsburg, and 
in the direction of Savannah, before he 
was reinforced by the army under Gen
eral Bnell, then known to be advancing 
for that purpose by rapid marches from 
Nashville, via Columbia. About the 
same time General Johnston was advised 
that such an operation conformed to the 
expectations of the President. By a 
rapid and vigorCus attack on General 
Grant it was expected he would be beaten 
back into his transports and the river, or 
captured in time to enable us to profit by 
the victory, and remove to the rear all 
the stores and munitions that would fall 
into our hands in: such an , event, before 
the arrival of General Buell's army on 
the scene. I t  was ;never contemplated, 
however, to retain the position thus gain
ed, and abandon Corinth, the strategic 
point of the campaign. Want of proper 
officers needful for; the proper organiza
tion of divisions and brigades of an army 
brought thus suddenly together, and other 
difficulties in the way of an effective or
ganization, delayed: the movement until 
the night of the 2d April, when .it was 
heard from a reliable quarter that the 
junction of the enemy’s armies was near 
at hand: it was ■ then, at a late hour, 
determined that the attack should be

attempted at once, incomplete and imper
fect as were our preparations for such a 
^rave and momentous adventure. Ac
cordingly, that night, at one o’clock, A. M., 
the preliminary orders to the command
ers of corps were issued for the move
ment.”

On the following day, from his head
quarters at Corinth, General Johnston 
issued this brief and animated address 
to his forces :—“ Soldiers of the Army 
of the Mississippi: I have put you in 
motion to offer battle to the invaders of 
your country, with the resolution and 
discipline and valor becoming men, fight
ing, as you are, for all worth living or 
dying for. You can but march to a de
cisive victory over.agrarian mercenaries, 
sent to subjugate and despoil you of your 
liberties, property and honor. Remem
ber the precious stake involved, remem
ber the dependence of your mothers, 
your wives, your sisters, and your chil 
dren, on the result. Remember the fair, 
broad, abounding lands, the happy homes 
that will be desolated by your defeat. 
The eyes and hopes of 8,000,000 people 
rest upon you. You are expected to 
show yourselves worthy of your valor 
and courage, worthy of the women of 
the South, whose noble devotion in this 
war has never been exceeded in any 
time. With such incentives to brave 
deeds, and with the, trust that God is 
with u*s, yeuF General will lead you con
fidently to the combat, assured of suc
cess.”- Accompanying this address were 
general orders, dividing “ the Army of 
the Mississippi ” into three corps d'a/rmee. 
General Beauregard was proclaimed sec
ond in command of the whole force. The' 
first corps d^armee was assigned to Gen
eral Polk, and embraced all the troops 
of his former command, less detached 
cavalry and artillery, and reserves de
tached for the defence of Fort Pillow 
and Madrid bend. ' The second corps 
d’armee was assigned to General Bragg, 
and was to consist of the second division 
of the army of the Mississippi. The
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third coo^s d'armee was assigned to GrOn- 
eral Hardee, and consisted of the ami}' 
of Kentucky, G-enei’al Crittenden was 
assigned a command of reserves, to con* 
sist of not less than two brigades.

These arrangements having been made, 
it was expected t}iat Johnston’s army 
would be able to reach the Union lines 
in time to attack them early on the 5th 
instant. “ The men, however,” as Gen
eral Beauregard informs us, “ for the 
most- part, were unused to marching— 
the roads narrow, and traversing a dense
ly-wooded country, became almost im* 
passable after a severe rain-storm on the 
night of the 4th, which drebched the 
troops in bivouac ; hence oUr forces did 
not reach the intersection of the roads 
from Pittsburg and Hamburg, in the im
mediate vicinity of the enemy, until late 
Saturday afternoon.” There was some 
cavalry skirmishing on the 4th and 
6th, the enemy driving in the Union 
pickets on the Corinth road, and boldly 
reconnoitring the position of the main 
army.

At the time of this impending assault, 
for which such vigorous preparations had 
been made, the six divisions of General 
Grant’s army, numbering about 40,000, 
were established on the left bank of the 
Tennessee, in a semi-circular outline 
around Pittsburg Landing, waiting the 
arrival of General Buell’s force to com
mence active operations against the ene
my. The ground occupied by the Union 
troops, and their position on the field, are 
thus described by a correspondent at 
the spo t: “ Let the reader,” says he,
“ understand that the Pittsburg Landing 
is simply a narrow ravine, down which a 
road passes to the river bank, between 
high bluffs on either side. There is no 
town at all. Two log huts comprise all 
the improvements visible. Back from 
the river is a rolling country, cut up 
with numerous ravines, partially under 
cultivation, but perhaps the greater part 
thickly wooded with some uiider-brnsh. 
The soil is clayey, and the roads on Sun- 
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day morning were good. Prom the land
ing a road leads direct to Corinth, twen
ty miles distant. A mile or two out this 
road forks ; one branch is the lower Cor
inth road, the other the ridge Corinth 
road. A short distance out, another 
road takes off to the left, crosses Lick 
creek, and leads back to the river at 
Hamburg, some miles farther up. On 
the right, two separate roads lead off to 
Purdy, and another, a new ope, across 
Snake creek to Crump’s Landibg on the 
river below. Besides these, the whole 
country inside our fines Is cut up with 
roads leading to our different camps j 
and beyond the fines is the most inex
tricable maze of cross-roads, intersecting 
everything and leading e'c^erywhere, in 
which it Was ever my ill-fortane to be
come entangled.

“ On and .between these roads, at 
distances of from two to four or five 
miles from Pittsburg Lauding, laĵ  five 
divisions of Major-General Grant’s army 
that Sunday morning: The advance fine 
Was formed by three divisions—Briga
dier-General Sherman’s, Brigadier-Gen
eral Prentiss’, and Major-General Me- 
dem and’s. Between these and the 
landing lay the two others—Brigadier- 
General Hurlbut’s. and Major-General 
Smith’s, commanded, in the absence 
(from sickness) of that admirable officer, 
by Brigadier-General W. H, L. Wallace. 
Our advance fine, beginning at the ex
treme left, was thus f o r m ^ O n  the 
Hamburg road, just this side the cross
ing of Lick .creek, and- under bluffs on 
the opposite bank that Commanded th® 
position, lay Colonel D. Stuart’s brigade 
of General Sherman’s division. Some 
three or four miles distant from this 
brigade, on the lower Corinth road, and 
between that and the one to Purdy, lay 
the remaining brigades of SheruJan’s di
vision, McDowell’s forming the extreme- 
right of oUr whole advance line, Hilde
brand’s coming next to it, and Buck- 
land’s next. Next to Buckland’s brig- 
age, though rather behind a portion of
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Sherman’s, lay Major-G-eneral McCler- 
nand’s division, and between it and Stu
art’s brigade, already mentioned as form
ing our extreme left, lay Brigadier-Gen
eral Prentiss’ division, completing the 
line. Back of this line, within a mile 
of the landing, lay Hurlbut’s division, 
stretching across the Corinth road, and 
W. H. L. Wallace’s to his right. Such 
was the position of our troops at Pitts
burg Landing, at daybreak on Sunday 
morning. Major-General Lewis Wal
lace’s division lay at Crump’s Landing, 
some miles below, and was not ordered 
up till about half-past seven o’clock that 
day.”

The attack of the enemy, to be made 
at the earliest practicable hour in the 
morning, of Sunday, April 6th, was ar
ranged in accordance with the orders of 
movement, in three lines of battle; the 
first and second extending from Owl 
creek on the left to Lick creek on the 
right—a distance of about three miles— 
supported by the third and the reserve. 
The first line, under Major-General Har
dee, was constituted of his corps, aug
mented on his right by Gladden’s brig
ade, of Major-General Bragg’s corps, de
ployed in line of battle, with their re
spective artillery, following immediately 
by the main road to Pittsburg, and the 
cavalry in rear of the wings. The sec
ond line, composed of the other troops 
of Bragg’s corps, followed the first at a 
distance of five hundred yards, in the 
same order as the first. The army corps 
under General Polk followed the second 
line, at the distance of about eight hun
dred yards, in lines of brigades, deployed 
with their batteries in rear of each brig
ade, moving by the Pittsburg road, the 
left wing supported by cavalry ; the re
serve, under Brigadier-General Breckin
ridge, followed closely the third line, in 
thf! same order, its right wing supported 
by cavalry. These two corps constituted 
the reserve, and were to support the 
front lines of battle, by being deployed 
when required on the right and left of

the Pittsburgh road, or otherwise act ac
cording to the exigencies of the battle.*

At half-past five on the morning of 
Sunday these formidable lines and col
umns were set in motion. General Sher
man, with his widely extended brigade 
in the front, bore the brunt of the attack. 
Advised of the enemy’s approach by their 
assault upon his advanced guard, he or
dered under arms all his division, and 
seat word to General McClernand, asking 
him to support the left; to General Pren
tiss, giving him notice that the enemy was 
in force on the front, and to General 
Hurlbut asking him to support General 
Prentiss. The four brigades of Sherman’s 
division were stationed to the right and 
left of Shiloh meeting-house, which he re
garded as the centre of his position. Two 
batteries of artillery — Taylor’s and 
Waterhouse’s—were posted, the former * 
at Shiloh, the latter on a bridge to the 
left, with a front fire over open ground, 
between Munger’s and Appier's Ohio 
regiments. The cavalry and companies 
of the Fourth Illinois, under Colonel 
Dickey, were posted in a large open field 
to the left and rear of the church.

Previously to noticing some of the de
tails of the engagement, it may facilitate 
the reader’s understanding of the complex 
movements on the field to have before 
him the outline of the entire two days’ 
engagement, presented in the first official 
report of General Grant. “ It becomes 
my duty,” he writes from Pittsburg, 
April 9th, to Captain McLean, assistant 
adjutant-general of the department of the 
Mississippi, “ again to report another 
battle, fought between two great armies, 
one contending for the maintenance of the 
best government ever devised, and the 
other for its destruction. It is pleasant 
to record the success of the army con
tending for the former principle. On 
Sunday morning our pickets were attack
ed and driven in by the enemy. Imme-

* Official Report of General Beauregard to General 
Cooper, Adjutant-General 0. S. A. Corinth, April 11, 
1862.
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diately the five divisions stationed at this 
place were drawn np in line of battle to 
meet them* The battle soon waxed warm 
on the left and centre, varying at times 
to all parts of the line. There was the 
most continuous firing of musketi’y and 
artillery ever heard on this continent, 
kept up until nightfall. The enemy hav
ing forced the entire line to fall back 
nearly halfway from their carapS to the 
landing, at a late hour in the afternoon a 
desperate effort was made by the enemy 
to turn our left and get possession of the 
landing, transports, etc. This point was 
guarded by the gunboats Tyler and Lex
ington, Captains Grwynne and Shirk com
manding, with four 24-pounder. Parrott 
guns and a battery of rifled guns, As 
there is a deep and impassable ravine for 
artillery or cavalry and very difficult for 
infantry at this point, no troops were 
stationed here except the necessary artil
lerists and a small infantry force for their 
support. Just at this moment the ad
vance of Major-Gleneral Buell’s column 
and a part of the division of G-eneralNel- 
son arrived, the two generals named both 
being present. An advance was imme  ̂
diately made upon the point of attack, 
and the enemy was soon driven back. In 
this repulse much is due to the presence 
of the gunLoats Tyler and Lexington, and 
their able commanders Captains G Wynne 
and Shirk. During the night the divi
sions under Generals Crittenden and Mc
Cook arrived. General Lewis Wallace, 
at Camp Landing, six miles below, was 
ordered at an early hour in the morning 
to hold his division in readiness to move 
in any direction it might be ordered. At 
eleven o’clock the order was given to 
move it up to Pittsburg, but owing to its 
being led by a circuitous route, did not 
arrive in time to take part in Sunday’s 
action. During the night all was quiet; 
and, feeling that great moral advantage 
would be gained by becoming the attack
ing party, an advance was ordered as soon 
as day dawned. The result was the 
gradual repulse of the enemy at all points

of the line, from nine until probably five 
o’clock in the afternoon, when it became 
evident the enemy was retreating.”

With this general map in view, we 
proceed to oite from the reports of the 
Division commanders a few partictilars of 
the battle calculated to afford an idea of 
the nature of the gigantic struggle. To 
do justice to all who participated in it 
would require a. volume. Shortly after
seven a . m . ,” says General Sherman, in 
his official report of the day* “ with my 
entire staff, I rode along a portion of our 
front, and when in the open field before 
Appier’s regiment, the enemy’s pickets 
opened a brisk fire on my party, killing 
my orderly, Thomas D. Holliday, of 
Company H, 2d Illinois cavalry. The 
fire came from the bushes Which line a 
small stream that rises in thp field in front 
of Appier’s camp, ^nd fiows to- the north 
along my whole front. This valley afi 
forded the enemy a partial cover, but our 
men were so posted as to have a good fire 
at him as he crossed the valley and aŝ  
cended the rising ground on Our side. 
About eight a . I saw the glistening 
bayonets of heavy masses of infantry to 
our left front, in the woods beyond the 
small stream alluded to, and became sat
isfied for the first time, that the enemy 
designed a determined attack on our 
whole camp. All the regiments Of my 
division were then in line of battle at 
their proper posts. I rode to Colonel 
Appier and ordered fiim to hold his 
ground at all hazards, as he held the left 
flank of our first line of battle, and I in
formed him that he had a good battery 
on his right and strong supports to his 
rear. General McClernand had promptly 
and energetically responded to my re
quest, and had sent me three regiments, 
which Were posted to protect Water
house’s battery and the left flank Of my 
line.

“ The battle began by the enemy open
ing a battery in the Woods to our front 
and throwing shell into our camp. Tay
lor’s and Waterhouse’s batteries promptiy
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responded, and I then observed heavy 
battalions of infantry passing obliquely to 
the left across the open held in Appier’s 
front, also other columns advancing di
rectly upon my division. Our infantry and 
artillery opened along the whole line; and 
the battle became general. Other heavy 
masses of the enemy’s forces kept passing 
across the field to our left, and directing 
their course on (xeneral Prentiss. I saw 
at once that the enemy designed to pass 
my left flank and fall npon Oenerals Mc- 
Clernand and Prentiss, whose line of 
camps was almost parallel with the Ten
nessee river, and abotit two miles back 
from it. Very soon the sound of mus
ketry and artillery announced that Pren
tiss was engaged, and about nine a . m., I 
judged that be was falling back. About 
this time Appier’s regiment broke in dis
order, followed by Hunger’s regiment; 
and the ehemy pressed forward on Water- 
house’s battery, thereby exposed. The 
three Illinois regiments in immediate sup
port of this battery stood for some time, 
but the enemy’s advance was so vigorous, 
and the fire so severe, that when Colonel 
Raith of the 43d Illinois received a severe 
wound and fell from his horse, his regi
ment and the others manifested disorder, 
and the enemy got possession of three 
guns of thfe (Waterhouse’s) battery.' Al
though our left was thus turned, and the 
enemy was pressing our whole line, I 
deemed Shiloh so important that I  remain
ed by it, and renewed my orders to Colo
nels McDowell and Buckland to hold their 
ground; and we did hold these positions 
until about ten o’clock, a . m., when the 
enemy had got his artillery to the rear 
of our left flank, and some change became 
absolutely necessary. Two regiments of 
Hildebrand’s brigade — Appier’s and 
Munger’s-^had already disappeared to 
the rear, and Hildebrand’s own regiment 
was in disorder. I therefore gave or
ders for Taylor’s battery—still at Shiloh 
•—to fall back as far as the Purdy and 
Hamburgh road, and fov McDonald and 
Buckland adopt that road as their new

line. I  rode across the angle, and me! 
Behr’s battery at the cross roads, and or
dered it immediately to come into action, 
battery right. Captain Behr gave the or
der, but he was almost immediately shot 
from his horse, when drivers and gunners 
fled in disorder, carrying off the caissons, 
and abandoning five out of the six guns 
without firing a shot. The enemy press
ed on after gaining this battery, and we 
were again forced to choose a line of de
fence. Hildebrand’s brigade had sub
stantially disappeared from the field, 
though he himself bravely remained. 
McDowell’s and Buckland’s brigades still 
maintained their organization, and were 
conducted by my aids so as to join on 
McClernand’s right, thus abandoning my 
original camps and line.

“ This was about half-past ten o’clock, 
A. M., at which time the enemy had made 
a furious attack on General McClernand’s 
whole front. He struggled most deter
minedly, but finding him pressed, I  moved 
McDowell’s brigade directly against the 
left flank of the enemy, forced him back 
some distance, and then directed the men 
to avail themselves of every cover, trees, 
fallen timber, and a wooded valley to our 
right. We held this position for four long 
hours, sometimes gaining, and at others 
losing ground. General McClernand and 
myself acting in perfect concept, and 
struggling to maintain this line. While 
we were so hardly pressed, two Iowa 
regiments approached froin the rear, but 
uould aUt be brought up to the severe fire 
that was raging in our front, and General 
Grant, who visited us on that ground, will 
remember our situation about three p. m. 
But about four o’clock p. m. it was evident 
that Hurlbut’s line had been driven back 
to the river, Und knowing, that General 
Wallace was coming with reinforcements 
from Crump’s Landing, General McCler
nand and I, On consultation, selected a 
new line of defence, with its right cover
ing a bridge by which General Wallace 
had to approach. We fell back as well 
as we could, gathering, in addition to our
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own, such scattered forces as -we could 
find, and formed tbe line. During this 
change the enemy’s cavalry charged us, 
but were handsomely repulsed by an Illi
nois regiment, whose number I did not 
leafn at that time or since. The 5th Ohio 
cavalry, which had come up, rendered 
good service in holding the enemy in 
check for some time, and Major Taylor 
also came up with a new battery, and got 
into position to get a good flank fire up
on the enemy’s column, as he pressed on 
Oeneral McOlernand’s right, checking his 
advance when Greneral McClernand’s 
division made a fine charge on the enemy, 
and drove him back into the ravines to 
our front and right. I  had a  clear field 
about two hundred yards wide in my im
mediate front, and contented myself with 
keeping the enemy’s infantry at that dis
tance the during rest of the day. In this 
position we rested for the night. My 
command had become decidedly of a mix
ed character. Buckland’s brigade Was the 
only one that retained its organization. 
Colonel Hildebrand was personally there, 
‘but his brigade was not. Colonel Mc
Dowell had been severely injured by a 
fall of his horse, and had gone to the 
river, and the regiments of his brigade 
were not in line. The 13th Missouri,. 
Colonel.Crafts J. Wright, had reported 
to me on the field, and fought well, and it 
formed a part of my line during Sunday 
night and all Monday. Other fragments 
of regiments and companies had also fallen 
into my division, and acted with it during 
the remainder of the battle. * * My 
division was made up of regiments per
fectly new, nearly all having received 
their muskets for the first time at Padu
cah. None of them had been under fire, 
or beheld heavy columns of an enemy 
bearing down on them as they did on last 
Sunday. To expect of them the coolness 
and steadiness of older troops would be 
wrong. They knew not the value of com
bination and organization ; when indi
vidual fear seized them the first impulse 
was to get away.”

Greneral Hurlbut’s division being sta
tioned on the left, in the rear of that of 
General Prentiss, where the most suc
cessful attack of the enemy was made, 
was called upon to bear a proportionate 
share of the engagement. Early in
formed by General Sherman of the ene
my’s assault, he promptly sent the 2d 
brigade of Colonel Yeatch to his aid ; 
and receiving a pressing request for aid 
from General Prentiss, put himself at 
the head of Colonel Williams’ and Brig
adier-General Laumanft’s 1st and 3d 
brigades, of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and 
Kentucky troops, with a detachment of 
Ohio cavalry and three batteries, and 
advanced to his relief. “ As we drew 
near the rear and left of General Pren
tiss’ line,” says General Hurlbut in his 
official report, “ his regiments, in broken 
masses, drifted through rny advance, that 
gallant officer making every effort to rally 
them. I formed my line of battle—-the' 
1st brigade thrown to the front on the 
southerly side of a large open field—̂the 
3d brigade continuing the line with an ob- 
tvuse angle around the other side of th© 
field, and extending some distance into 
the brush and timber. Mann’s battery 
was placed in the angle of the lines, 
Ross’s battery, some distance to the left, 
and the 13th Ohio battery on the right, 
and somewhat advanced in cover of the 
timber, so as to concentrate the fire upon 
the Open ground in front, and waited for 
the attack- A single shot from the ene
my’s batteries struck in Meyer’s 13th 
Ohio battery, when officers and men, 
with a common impulse of disgraceful 
cowardice, abandoned the entire battery 
'—horses, caissons, and guns—and fled, 
and I saw them no more until Tuesday 
I called for volunteers from the artillery, 
the call was answered, and ten gallant 
men from Mann’s battery and Ross’s bat
tery, brought in the horses, which were 
wild, and spiked the guns.

“ The attack commenced on the 3d 
brigade through the thick timber, and 
was met and repelled by a steady and
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continuous fire, whicli rolled the enemy 
back in confusion after gome half hour 
of struggle, leaving many dead and 
Wounded, The glimmer of bayonets on 
the left and front of the 1st brigade 
showed a large force of the enemy gath
ering, and an attack was soon made on 
<he 41st Illinois and the 28th, on the 
left of the br^ade, and the 32d Illinois 
and 3d Iowa on the right. At the same 
time a strong force of very steady and 
gallant troops formed in columns, doubled 
on the centre and advanced over the open 
field in front. They were allowed to ap
proach within four hundred yards, when 
fire was opened from Hann’s and Ross’s 
batteries, and from the two right regi
ments of the 1st brigade, and the 17 th 
and 2fith Kentucky, which were thrown 
forward slightly, go as to flank the col
umn. Under this withering fire they 
vainly attempted to deploy, but soon 
broke and fell back under cover, leaving 
not less than One hundred and fifty dead 
and Wounded as evidence how our troops 
maintained their position* The attack 
on the left was also repulsed, but as the 
ground was covered with brush, the loss 
could not be judged. Ueneral Prentiss 
having succeeded in rallying a consider
able portion of his command, I permitted 
him to pass to the front of the right of 
ray 3d brigade, where they redeemed 
their honor by maintaining that line for 
some time while ammunition was supplied 
to mj*- regiments, A series of attacks 
jiipon the right and left of my line were 
readily repelled, until I  was compelled 
to order Ross’s battery to the rear, on 
account of its loss in men and horses. 
During all this time, Mann’S battery 
maintained its fire steadily, effectively, 
and with great rapidity, under the ex
cellent handling of Lieutenant E. Brotz- 
mann.

“ For five hours tliege brigades main
tained their position under repeated and 
heavy attacks, and endeavored With their 
thin ranks to hold the space between 
Stewart’s and McGlernand’s, and did

check every attempt to penetrate the 
lines. When about three o’clock. Col
onel Stewart, on my left, sent me word 
that he was driven in, and that I would 
be flanked on the left in a few moments, 
it was necessary for me to decide at once 
to abandon either the right or left. I 
considered that General Prentiss could, 
with the left of General McOlernand’s 
troops, probably hold the right, and sent 
him notice to reach out toward the right, 
and drop back steadily parallel with my 
1st brigade, while I rapidly moved Gen
eral Laumann from the right to the left, 
and called up two 20-pounder pieces of 
Major Cavender’s battalion to check the 
advance of the enemy upon the 1st brig
ade. These pieces were taken into ac
tion by Dr. Corvine, the surgeon of the 
battalion, and Lieutenant Edwards, and 
effectually checked the enemy for half an 
hour, giving me time to draw off my 
crippled artillery, and to form a new 
front with the 3d brigade. In a few 
minutes, two Texan regiments crossed 
the ridge separating my line from Stew
art’s former one, while other troops also 
advanced. Willard’s battery was thrown 
into position, under command of Lieu
tenant Wood, and opened with great 
effect on the Lone Star flags, until their 
line of fire was obstructed by the charge 
of the 3d brigade, which, after delivering 
its fire with great steadiness, charged full 
up the hill, and drove the enemy three 
hundred or four hundred yards. Per
ceiving that a heavy force was closing 
On the left between my line and the 
river, while heavy fire centinued on the 
right and front, I  ordered the line to fall 
back. The Uetreat was made quietly 
and steadily, and in good order. I  had 
hoped to make a stand on the line of my 
camp, but masses of the enemy were 
pressing rapidly on each flank, while 
their light artillery was closing rapidly 
in the rear. On reaching the 24-pound
er siege guns in battery, near the river, 
I  again succeeded in forming line of bat
tle in rear of the guns, and by direction
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of Major-General Grant I  assumed com- six hours, from ten in the morning till
TOand. of all troops that came up. Brok- four in the afternoon, when it tvas fairly
en regiments and disordered battalions surrounded by the enemp, it was com-
came into line gradually upon my divis- polled to retire. General Wallace pass-
ion. Major Cavender posted six of his ing through the cross fire fell mortally
20-pound pieces on my right, and I sent wounded, when the command of the
my Aid to establish the light artillery, division devolved upon Brigadier-Cen-
all that could be found, on my left. oral John McArthur. He too was
Many ofBcers and men unknown to me. wounded, when Colonel Tuttle- of the
and whom I never des-ire to know, fled 1st brigade assumed command, being the
in confusion through the line. Many ranking officer. He rallied the broken
gallant soldiers and brave officers rallied fragments of the various regiments, drew
steadily on the new line. I  passed to them together in line on the road, “ and
the right, and found myself in commupi- held the enemy in check Until tW line
cation with General Sherman, and re- was formed that resisted the last charge
ceived his instructions. In a short time just before dark of Sunday.”
the enemy appeared on the crest of the The two gunboats bore an important part
ridge, led by the 18th Louisiana, but in arresting the disasters of the day. The
were cut to pieces by the steady and Tyler and Lexington were both at Hitts-
murderous fire of the artillery. Dr. burg, or in its neighborhood, at the com-
Corvine again took charge of one of the mencement of the engagement, and early
heavj’’ 24-pounders, and the line of fire of in the forenoon had taken a good position
that gun was the one upon which the other to support the troops above the Landing.
pieces concentrated. General Sherman’s The Lexington then Vent down to
artillery also was rapidly engaged, and Crump’s Lauding, to assist the command
after an artillery contest of some dura- of General Wallace at that point. It waA
tion the enemy fell back. Captain Gwin, about half-past One in the afternoon vhen
U. S. N., had called upon me by one of his Capt. Gwin sent to General Hurlbut,
officers, to mark the place the gunboats requesting permission to open fire. About
might take to open their fire. I advised three o’clock, having received the neces-
him to take position on the left of my sary orders, he opened fire, apd for an
camp-ground, and open fire as soon as our hour played with effect upon the enemy’s
fire was within that line. He did so, and batteries on the left. The Tyler Was
from my oWn observation and the state- , then joined by .the Lexington, and taking
ment of prisoners, his fire was most a new position together, about three-
etfectual in stopping the advance of the quarters of a mile above Pittsburg, open-
enemy on Sunday afternoon and night. ed a heavy flre in the direction of the
About dusk the firing ceased. I ad- rebel batteries on their right, with the
vanced my division one hundred yards enemy’s missiles falling all around them.
to the front, threw out pickets, and offi- The batteries were silenced in thirty-five
cers and men bivouaced in a heavy minutes. About half-past five o’clock,.
storm of rain.” “ the rebels,” says Captain Gwin, “hav-

There was yet another division warm- ing succeeded in gaining a position on the •
ly engaged on this disastrous Sunday, left of our line, an eighth of a mile above
that of General Smith on the right— our landing at Pittsburg, and a half mite
Iowa, Illinois, and Missouri troops— from the river, both vessels opened a
commanded, in the absence of that offi- heavy and well-directed fire on them, and
cer, by Brigadier-General W. H. L. in a short time, in conjunction with our
Wallace. After gallantly maintaining military on shore, succeeded in silencing
its ground against repeated attacks for , their artillery, driving them back m con- •

-----
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fusion. At six P. 3a. the Tyler opened 
deliberate fire ip the direction of the 
rebels’ right wing, throwing five and ten- 
second shells, and at twenty«five minuted 
past six o’clock ceased firing.*’*

General Grant, at the openipg of the 
battle, in the morning, was at his head" 
quarters at Savanhah. Leaving the ne
cessary orders for forwarding the rein
forcements, coming up or at hand, he 
reached the field early in the day, and 
with his staff, was fearlessly exposed rid
ing along the lines, directing the move
ments, and encouraging the men to per
severe till aid should come. The arrival 
of the advance of Gen. Buell’s army at a 
critical moment in the afternoon, together 
with the opportune aid of the gunboats, 
doubtless saved the army of General 
Grant from utter discomfiture. General 
Buell, leaving Columbia on the 2d instant, 
reached Savannah with General ISTelson’s 
division on the evening of the 5th, the 
day before the battle. The other divisions 
were following at intervals of six miles. 
Hearing the firing of musketry and can
non from the direction of Pittsburg on the 
morning of the 6th, General Buell dis
patched orders tO the divisions in the 
rear to leave their trains and push for
ward by forced marches, and in accord
ance with instructions left by General 
Grant, sent General. Nelson’s division as 
rapidly as possible to the scene of action, 
the troops by land to the ferry at Pitts
burg Landing, the artillery by water. 
“ The impression,” says General Buell, in 
his official report, existed at Savannah 
that the firing was merely an affair of 
outposts, the same thing having occurred 
for two or three previous days; but as it 
continued I determined to go to the scene 
of action, and accordingly started with 
my chief of staff. Colonel Fry, on a steam
er which I ordered to get under steam. 
As we proceeded up the river, groups of 
soldiers were seen upon the west bank,

* Lieutenant CommanJin^ William Gwin, to Flag-Offi
cer A. H. Foote, commanding Naval Forces on Western 
Waters. Httsburg, Tenn., April 8, 1862.

and it soon became evident that they 
were stragglers from the engaged army. 
The groups increased in size and frequen
cy, until, as we approached the landing, 
they numbered whole companies and al
most regiments; and at the landing, the 
banks swarmed with a confused mass of 
men of various regiments. There could 
not have been less than 4,000 or 6,000. 
Late in the day it became ranch greater. 
Finding General Grant at the landing, I 
requested him to send steamers to Savan
nah to bring up General Crittenden’s 
division, which had arrived during the 
morning, and then went ashore with him. 
The throng of disorganized, demoralized 
troops increased continually by fresh fu
gitives from the battle, which steadily 
drew nearer the landing, and with these 
were intermingled great numbers of 
teams, all striving to get as near as pos
sible to the river. With few exceptions, 
all efforts to form the troops and move 
them forward to the fight utterly failed. 
In the mean time the enemy had made 
such progress against our troops that his 
artillery and musketry began to play in
to the vital spot of the position, and some 
persons were killed on the bank of the 
very landing. General Nelson arrived 
with Colonel Ammen’s brigade at this op
portune moment. It was immediately 
posted to meet the attack at tfiat point, 
and with a battery of artillery, which 
happened to be on the ground and was 
brought into action, opened fire on the 
enemy and repulsed him. The totion of 

I the gunboats also contributed very much 
to that result. The attack at that point 
was not renewed. Night having come 
on, the firing ceased on both • sides.’' 
The day, indeed, closed on a discomfited 
host. Overpowered by greatly superior 
numbers, and by the fury of the assail
ants—the picked troops of the south
west, hardy, desperate, inured to Conflict, 
—the newly raised regiments of the Union 
ranks-^though for the most part offering 
a gallant resistance, abd inflicting heavy 
losses on their adversaries, had been
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driven, in some instances in confusion, to 
the shelter of the gunboats, the defence 
of the bluffs, and a narrovf line in the 
vicinity of the river. The enemy, in the 
enumeration by GreHeral Beauregard,, 
boasted the possession of all the Union 
“ encampments of the morning between 
Owl and Lick creek but one, nearly all 
the field artillery [thirty-six was the 
number claimed in a subsequent dispatch], 
about 30 flags, colors, and standards, over
3,000 prisoners, including a division com
mander, GleneralPrentiss, several brigade 
commanders, thousands of small arms, an 
immense supply of subsistence, forage, 
and munitions of war, and a large amount 
of means of transportation-—all the sub--, 
stantial fruits of a complete Victory—such, 
indeed, as rarely,have followed the most 
successful battles; for never was an army 
so well provided as that of our enemy.” 
The Confederate general admits that the 
result was accomplished “ only by a sus
tained onset of all the men we could bring 
into action,” a force estimated at 60,000 
opposed to little more than half the num
ber; while he had to mourn the loss of 
the commander-in-chief. General John
ston, who “ fell mortally wounded, and 
died on the field at half-past two, p. ii., 
after having shown the highest qualities 
of the commander, and a persdnal intre
pidity that inspired all around him, and 
gave resistless impulsion to his columns 
at critical moments.” , The same day 
General Beauregard sent the following 
dispatch from “ the battle field of Shiloh,” 
the name given to the engagement by the 
Confederates, to Adjutant-General Coop̂  
er at Richmond :—“ We have this morn
ing attacked the enemy in a strong posi
tion in front of Pittsburg, and after a se
vere battle of ten hours, thanks to Al
mighty God, gained a complete victory, 
driving the enemy .from every position. 
The loss on both sides is heavy, including 
our commander-in-chief, General Albert 
S. Johnston, who fell gallantly leading his 
troops into the thickest of the fight.” 

Thus ended the first day’s fight at 
122

Pittsburg, to be resumed on the morrow 
under new auspices, and with different 
results. The night was one of anxious 
preparation by the Upion troops, sur
rounded by the wounded and the dead— 
the field deluged by a heavy thunder 
storm—and with the more* fearful discou
ragements of the broken regiments. The 
great body of the armp, however, was 
sound, and intent upon the- work before 
it. Captain Gwin Was. busy with his 
gunboats throughout the night. The Ty
ler opening fire at nine P..M., and “ throw
ing five, ten, and fifteen-second shells, 
and an occasional shrapnel shell from the 
howitzer, at intervals of ten minutes, in 
the direOtion of the rebel right wipg un
til one A. H., when the Lexington contin
ued the fire, at intervals of fifteen min
utes, until five A. M., When our land forces 
having attacked the enemy, forcing them 
gradually back, it made it dangerous for 
the gunboats to fire.”*

The official report of General Buell re
cords the arrival of his troops in the night, 
and the dispositions of his army the fol
lowing day. “ After examining,” says 
he, “ the ground as well as Was possible 
at night, in front of the line on which 
General Grant’s troops had formed, and 
as far to the right as General Sherman’s 
division, I directed Nelson’s and Critten
den's divisions to form in front of that 
line, and move forward as soop as it was 
light in the morning. During the night, 
and early the following morning, Captain 
Bartlett’s Ohio battery. Captains Menden  ̂
hall and Terrell’s regular batteries ar
rived. General McCook, by a forced 
march, arrived at Savannah during the 
night of the 6th, and reached the field of 
battle early in the morning of the 7th. 
I knew that the other divisions could not 
arrive in time for the action that day.

“ The patch of country on which the bat
tles of the 6 th and 7 th were fought, is called 
Shiloh, from the little church of that 
name which stands in its midst. It con
sists of an undulating table land, elevated

* Report of Lieutenant dommailding p-win.
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some eighty or one hundred feet above 
the road bottonl. Along the Tennessee 
river, to the east, it breaks into abrupt 
ravines, and, towards the south, runs 
along liick creek, which empties into Ten
nessee river some three miles above 
Pittsburg Landing, into a range of hills 
of some height, whose slopes , are grad
ual toward the battle-field, and some
what abrupt toward Lick creek. Owl 
creek, rising !near the source of Lick 
creek, flows to the north-east, around the 
battle-field, into Snake creek, which 
empties into Tennessee river some miles 
below Lick creek. The drainage is main
ly from Lick creek ridge and the table 
land, into Owl creek. Coming from Cor
inth, the principal road crosses Lick creek 
at two points, some twelve miles from its 
mouth, and separates into three or four 
principal branches, which enter the table 
land from the south, at a distance of about 
a mile apart. Oenerally, the face of the 
country is covered with wOods, through 
which troops can pass without great diffi
culty, though occasionally the under
growth is dense. Small farms and culti
vated fields, of from seventy-fi.ve to eighty 
acres. Occur here and there, but as a 
general thing the country is a forest. My 
entire ignorance Of the various rOads, and 
of the ehaifaeter of the country at the 
time, rendered it impossible to anticipate 
the probable disposition of the enemy, 
and the woods were always sufficient to 
screen his preparatory movements from 
observation.

“ Soon after fiive o’clock on the morn
ing Of the 7th, deneral Nelson’s and 
General Crittenden’s divisions, the only 
ones yet arrived -on the ground, moved, 
promptly forward to meet the enemy. 
Nelson’s division, marching in line of bat
tle, soon came upon his pickets, drove 
them in, and at about six o’clock received 
the fire of his artillery. The division was 
here baited, then Mendenhall’s battery 
brought into action to reply, while Crit
tenden’s division was being put into po
sition on the right of Nelson’s. Bartlett’s

battery was posted in the center of Crit
tenden’s division, in a commanding posi
tion, opposite which the enemy was dis
covered to be in force. By this time 
McCook’s division arrived on the ground, 
and was immediately formed on the right 
of Crittenden’s. Skirmishers were thrown 
to the front, and a strong body of them 
to guard our left flank, which, though 
somewhat protected by rough grounds, it 
was supposed the enemy might attempt 
to turn, and in fact did, but was repulsed 
with great loss. Each brigade furnished 
its own reserve, and in addition, Boyle’s 
brigade, of Crittenden’s division, though 
it formed at first in the line, was kept 
somewhat back when the line advanced, 
to be used as occasion might require. I 
found upon the ground parts of about two 
regiments, perhaps 1,000 men, and sub
sequently a similar fragment came up of 
General Grant’s force. The first I direct
ed to act with General McCook’s attack, 
and the second one was similarly employ
ed on the left.. I sent other straggling 
troops of General Grant’s force imme
diately on General McCook’s right, as 
some firing had already commenced there. 
I had no direct knowledge of the dispo
sition of the remainder of General Grant’s 
force, nor is it my province to speak of 
them. I regret that I  am unable to name 
those that came under my direction in 
the way I have stated, for they rendered 
willing and efficient service during the 
d ay .

“ Theforce under my command opeu- 
pied a line of about a mile and a half. In 
front of Nelson’s division was an open 
field, partly screened to his right by a 
skirt of woods, which extended through 
the enemy’s line, with a thick under
growth in front of the left brigade of Crit
tenden’s division—then an open field in 
front of Crittenden’s right and McCook’s 
left, and in front of McCook’s right woods 
again with a dense undergrowth. The 
ground, mainly level in front of Nelson’s, 
formed a hollow in front of Crittenden’s, 
and fell into a small creek which empties
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into Owl creek, in front of McCook’s. 
Wbat I afterward learned was the Ham
burg road, which crosses Lick creek a 
mile from its mouth, passed perpendicu
larly through the line of battle near Nel- 
sop’s left. On a line slightly oblique to 
us, and beyond the open field, the enemy 
was formed, with a battery-in front of 
Nelson’s left; a battery commanding the 
woods in front of Crittenden’s left, and 
flanking the field in front of Nelson; a 
battery commanding the same woods and 
the field in front of Crittenden’s right and 
McCook’s left, and a battery in front of 
McCook’s right. A short distance in rear 
of the enemy’s left, on high Open ground, 
were the encampments of McClernand’s 
and Sherman’s divisions, which the enemy 
held.

“ While my troops Were getting into 
position on the right, the artillery fire 
was kept up between Mendenhall’s bat
tery and the enemy’s second battery, with 
some effect. Bartlett’s battery, put in 
position before the enemy’s third battery, 
opened fire on that part of the line, and 
when, very soon after, our line advanced 
with strong bodies of skirmishers in front,' 
the action became general, and continued 
with severity during the greater part of 
the day, and until the enemy was driven 
from the field. The obliquity Of our line 
upon the left being thrown forward, 
brought Nelson’s divisio-n first into action, 
and it became very hotly engaged at an 
early hour. A charge of the 19th brigade 
from Nelson’s right, by its commander. 
Colonel Hazen, reached the enemy’s se
cond battery, but the brigade sustained a 
heavy loss by a cross fire of the enemy’s 
batteries, and was unable to maintain its 
advantage against the heavy infantry 
force that came forward to oppose it. The 
enemy recovered the battery, and follow
ed up his advantage by throwing a heavy 
force of infantry into the woods in front 
of Crittenden’s left. The left brigade of 
that division. Colonel W. S. Smith com
manding, advanced into the woods, re
pulsed the enemy handsomely, and took

several prisoners.- In the meantime, 
Captain Terrell’s battery, which had just 
landed, reached the field, and was ad
vanced into action near the left of Nel
son’s division, which was Very heavily 
pressed by the great numbers of the en
emy. It belonged properly to McCook’s 
division, It took position near the Ham
burg road, in the open ground in frhnt 
of the enemy’s right, and at once began 
to act with decided effect upon the tide 
of battle in that quarter, The enemy’s 
right battery was silenced. Ammen’S 
brigade, which was on the left, advanced 
in good order upon the enemy’s right, but 
Was checked for some time by his endea
vor to turn our left flank, and by hiS 
strong center attack in front. Captain 
Terrell, who in the meantime had taken 
an advanced position, was compelled to 
retire, leaving one caisson, of whicfi every 
horse was killed or disabled. It was very 
soon recovered. Having been reinforced 
by a regiment from Greneral Boyle’s bri
gade, Nelson’s division again moved for
ward, and forced the enemy to abandon 
entirely hi$ positioU. This success flank
ed the enemy at his second and third 
batteries, from which he was soon driven, 
-with the loss of several pieces uf artillery, 
by the concentrated fire of Terrell’s and 
Mendenhall’s batteries, and an attack 
from Crittenden’s division in front. The 
enemy made a second stand sonje eight 
hundred yards jn rear of this position, 
and opened fire with his artillery, Men
denhall’s battery was thrown farward, 
silenced the battery, and it was captured 
by'Crittenden’s division, the enemy re
treating from it. In the mean time, the 
division of G-eneral McCook on the right, 
which became engaged somewhat later in 
the morning than the divisions on the left, 
had made steady progress until it drove 
the enemy’s left from the hotly contested 
field. The action was commenced in this 
division by Ceneral Bousseau’s brigade, 
which drove the enemy in front of it from 
his first position, and captured a battery. 
The line of attack of this division caused
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a considerable widening of the space be
tween it and Crittenden’s right. It was 
also outflanked on its right by the line of 
the enemy who rnade repeated strong 
attacks on its flanks, but was always gal* ■ 
lantly repulsed. The enemy made hi$, 
last decided stand ifl front of this division, 
in the woods beyond Sherman’s camp. 
Two brigades of General Wood’s division 
arrived just at the close of the battle, but 
only one, that of Colonel Wagner, in time 
to participate actively in the pursuit, 
which it continued for about a mile, and 
until halted by my order. Its skirmish
ers became engaged for a few minutes 
with skirmishers eovering the enemy’s 
rear guard, which made a momentary 
stand. It was aI$o fired upon by the 
enemy’s artillery on its right flank, but 
without effect. It was well conducted by 
its commanders, aiiid showed great stead
iness.

“ The pursuit was continued no further 
that day. I was without cavalry, and 
the different cor|^ had become a. good 
deal scattered in a pnrsuit in a country 
which secreted the enemy’s movements, 
and of the roads of which I knew practi
cally nothing. In the beginning of the 
pursuit, thinking that the enemy had re
tired principally by the Hamburg road, I 
had ordered Nelson’s division to follow 
as far as Lick creek On that road, from 
which I afterwards learned the direct 
Corinth road was Separated bj" a  difficult 
ravine which empties into Lick creek. I  
therefore occupied myself with examining 
the ground, getting the different divisions 
into position, which was not effected un
til some time after dark. The following 
day, in pursuance Of the directions of 
General Grant, General Wood was sent 
forward with two of hjs brigades, which 
arrived the previous evening, and a bab 
tery of artillery, tO discover the position 
of the enemy, and to press him if he 
should be found Ifl retreat. General 
Sherman, with about the same force from 
General Grant’s army, was on the same 
service, and had a spirited skirmish with

the enemy’s cavalry, driving it back. 
The main force was found to have retreat
ed beyond Lick creek, and our troops 
returned at night.” In recounting the 
trophies of the day. General Bnell en
umerates “ twenty pieces of artillery, a 
greater number of caissons, and a con
siderable number of small arms. Many 
of the cannon were recaptured from the 
loss of the previous day. Several stands 
of colors were also recaptured.”

Resuming the official report by Gen
eral Sherman, after his narrative of the 
first day’s battle, we find the sequel of 
the engagement thus narrated : “ Gen
eral Wallace arrived from Crump’s Land
ing shortly after dark, and formed his 
line to my right and rear. It rained 
hard during the night, but our men were 
in good spirits, and lay on their arms, 
being satisfied with such bread and meat 
as could be gathered at the neighboring 
camps, and determined to redeem on 
Monday the losses of Sunday. A t day
light of Monday, I received General 
Grant’s orders to advance and recapture 
onr original camps. I  dispatched sev
eral members of my staff to bring up all 
the men they could find, and especially 
the brigade of Colonel Stuart, which had 
been separated from the division, or, 
rather, what remained of it. With the 
13th Missouri and other fragments, we 
moved forward and raoceupied the ground 
on the extreme right of General McCler- 
nand’s camp, where we attracted the fire 
of a battery located iioar Colonel Mc
Dowell’s headquarters. Here I remained 
patiently awaiting the Sound of General 
Buell’s advance upon the main Corinth 
rOad. About ten a. Jt* the heavy firing 
in this direction, and its steady approach, 
satisfied me, and leaving General Wal
lace to hold our right flank with his well- 
conducted division, I  led the head of my 
column to General HcClernand’s right, 
formed line of battle facing south, with 
Buckland’s brigade on its right, in the 
woods, and thus advanced steadily and 
slowly uuder a heavy fire of musketry
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atid artillery. Taylor had just got tp 
me from the rear, where he h^d goije for 
ammunition, aad brought up three guns, 
which I ordered into position to advance 
by hand firing.

“ These guns belonged to Company A, 
Chicago, light artillery, commanded by 
Lieutenant P. P. Wood, and did most 
excellent service. Under cover of their 
fire we advanced till we reached the 
point where the Corinth road crosses the 
line of McClernand’s camp, and here I 
saw for the first time the well-ordered 
and compact columns of General Buell’s 
Kentucky forces, whose soldierly move
ments at once gave confidence to our 
newer and less disciplined forces, Here 
I saw Willich’s regiment advance upon a 
point of water-oaks and thicket, behind 
which I knew the enemy was in great 
strength, and enter it in beautiful style. 
Then arose the severest musketry fire I 
ever heard, which lasted some twenty 
minutes, when this splendid regiment 
had to fall back. This green point of 
timber is about five hundred yards east 
of Shiloh meeting-house, and it was evi
dent here was to be the struggle. The 
enemy could also be seen forming his 
lines to the south. General McGlernand 
sending to me for artillery, I dispatched 
to him the three guns of Wood’s battery, 
with which he speedily drove them back; 
and seeing some others tO the rear I  sent 
one of my stalF to bring them forward, 
when, by almost Providential decree, 
they proved to be two 24-pound howitz
ers, belonging to McAllister’s battery, 
and served as well as ever guns could 
be. This was about two p . m . The ene
my had one battery close to Shiloh, and 
another near the Hamburg road, both 
pouring grape and canister upon my col
umn of troops that advanced upon the 
green point of water-oaks. Willich’s 
regiment had been repulsed, but a whole 
brigade of McCook’s division advanced 
beautifully, deployed, and entered this 
dreaded wood. I ordered my second 
brigade, then commanded by Colonel T.

Kilby Smith (Colonel Stewart being 
wounded), to fOrm on its right, and my 
fourth brigade, Colonel Bucklapd, on its 
left, all to advance abreast with the Ken
tucky brigade before mentioned, which I 
afterwards found to be Rousseau’s brig
ade of ’McCook’s division. I gave per
sonal direction to the 24rpounder guns, 
whose well-directed fire first silenced the 
enemy’s guns to the left, and afterwards 
at the Shiloh meeting-house. Rousseau’s 
brigade moved in splendid order steadily 
to the front, sweeping everything before 
it, and at four p- m. stood upon the 
ground of our original front line, and 
the enemy was in full retreat”

General Lewis Wallace’s 3d division 
of Ohio, Indiana, and Missouri troops, 
composed of the three brigades com
manded by Colonels Morgan L. Smith, 
John M. Thayer, and Charles Whittle^ 
sey, after an arduous day’s march from 
Crump’s Landing on Sunday* in which 
they had been compelled to change their 
course by the falling back of the forces 
they were coming to support, were about 
one o’clock of Monday morning ready 
for battle on the extreme right. Shortly 
after daybreak a portion of hiS artillery 
drove a battery of the enemy from an 
opposite blutf, and the division moved 
forward over the ground gained. I 
Was then,” says General Wallace in his 
official report, “ at the edge of an oblong 
field that extended in a direction parallel 
with the river. On its right was a nar
row strip of wood, and beyond that lay 
another cleared field, square and very 
large. Back of both fields to the north 
was a range of bluffs, overlooking the 
swampy low grounds of Snake creek, 
heavily timbered, broken by ravines, and 
extending in a course diagonal with that 
of ray movement. An examination satis
fied me that the low grounds afforded ab
solute protection to my right flank, being 
impassable for a column of attack. The 
enemy’s left had rested upon the bluffs, 
and as it had been driven back, that 
flank Was now exposed. I  resolved tp
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attempt to turn it. For that purpose it 
became necessary for me to change a 
front by a left half wheel of the whole 
division. While th$ movement was in 
progress, across a road through the 
woods at the snuth^rn end of the field 
we were resting by, I disCovered*a heavy 
column of rebels -going rapidly to rein
force their left, which was still retiring, 
covered by skirmishers, with whom mine 
were engaged. Thompson’s batterj’ was 
ordered up and shelled the passing col
umn with excellent effect, but while so 
engaged he was opened on by a full bat
tery planted in the field just beyond the 
strip of woods on the right. He prompt
ly turned his guns at the new enemy. A 
fine artillery duel ensued, very honorable 
to Thompson and his company. His am
munition giving out in the midst of it, I 
ordered him to retire, and Lieutenant 
Thurber to take his place. Thurber 
obeyed with such alacrity that there was 
scarcely an intermission in the fire, which 
continued so long and with such warmth 
as to provoke the attempt on the part of 
the rebels to change the position. Dis
covering the intention, the 1st brigade 
was brought across the field to occupy 
the strip of woods in front of Thurber. 
The cavalry made the first dash at the 
battery, but the skirmishers of the 8th 
Missouri poured an unexpected fire into 
them, and they retired pell-mell. Next 
the infantry attempted a charge j the 1st 
brigade easily repelled them. All this 
time my whole division was under a  furi
ous cannonade, but being well masked 
behind the bluff nr resting in the hollows 
of the Wood, the regiments suffered byt 
little.

“ A handsome line of battle now moved 
forward on my left to engage the enemy.
I supposed it to be Sherman’s troops, but 
was afterward otherwise informed. Sim
ultaneously mine was ordered to advance, 
the 1st brigade leading. Emerging from 
the woods, it entered the second field I 
have mentioned, speedily followed by 
the 2d brigade, when both marched in

face of the enemy aligned as regularly 
as if on parade. Having changed front, 
as stated, my movement was now diago
nal to the direction originally started on, 
though the order was still in echelon, 
with the centre regiment of each brigade 
dropped behind its place in line as a re
serve. While thus advancing. Colonel 
Whittlesey, as appears from his report, 
in. some way lost his position, but soon 
recovered it. The position of the ene
my was now directly in front, at the 
edge of the woods fronting and on the 
right of the open field my command was 
so gallantly crossing. The ground to be 
passed getting at them dipped gradually 
to the centre of the field, which is there 
intersected by a small run well fringed 
with willows. Clearing an abrupt bank 
beyond the branch, the surface ascends 
to the edge of the woods held by the 
enemy, and is without obstruction, but 
marked by frequent swells that afforded 
protection to the advancing lines, and 
was the secret of my small loss. Over 
the branch, up the bank, across the ris
ing ground, moved the steady 1st brig
ade—on its right, with equal alacrity, 
marched the 2d ; the whole in view, 
their banners gajdy decking the scene. 
The skirmishers in action all the way 
cleared the rise, and grouped themselves 

. behind the ground swells within seventy- 
five yards of the rebel lines. As the 
regiments approached them, suddenly a 
sheet of musketry blazed from the woods, 
and a battery opened upon them. About 
the same instant, the regiments support
ing me on my left fell hastily back. To 
save my flank, I  was compelled to order 
a halt. In a short time, however, the 
retiring regiments rallied, and repulsed 
the enemy, and recovered their lost 
ground. My skirmishers meanwhile 
clung to their hillocks, sharp-shooting 
at the battery. Again the brigades 
advanced, their bayonets - fixed for a 
charge. But, pressed on their flank, 
and so threatened in front, the rebels re
moved their guns, and fell back from the
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of the woods. In this adtance 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Grerber was killed, 
and it is but justice to say of him, ‘ No ■ 
man died that day with more glory 
yet many died, and there Was much glo
ry. Captain ,KcGafi5n and Lieutenant 
South wick, of the same regiment, also 
fell — gallant spirits, deserving honor
able recollection. Many soldiers equally 
brave perished, or were wounded on the 
same field. , ,

“It was now noon, and the enemy 
having been driven so far back, the idea 
of flanking, them further had to be given 
up. Not wishing to interfere with the 
line of operations of the division te my 
left, but relying on i t , for support, my 
front was again changed, the movement 
beginning with the 1st brigade, taking 
the course of attack precisely ns it had 
been in the outset. While the maneu
ver was being effected, a squadron of re
bel cavalry galloped from the, woods on 
the right, to charge the flank temporarily 
exposed. Colonel Thayer threw forward 
the 23d Indiana, which, aided by an ob
lique fire from a company of the 1st Ne* 
braska, repelled the assailants with loss. 
Scarcely had the front been changed, 
when the supporting force on the left 
again gave way, closely followed by 
masses of the enemy. My position at 
this time became critical, as isolation 
from the rest of the army seemed immi
nent. The reserves were resorted to. 
Colonel Woods, with his regiment, was 
ordered into line on the left.. The rem
nant of a Michigan regiment sent me by 
General McClernand was dispatched to 
the left of Woods’. Thurber galloped 
up, and was posted to cover a retreat, 
should such a misfortune become neces
sary. Before the dispositions could be 
effected, the 11th Indiana, already en
gaged with superior numbers in its front, 
was attacked on its left flank ; but back
ward wheeling three companies of his en
dangered wing, Colonel McGinniss gal
lantly held his ground. Fortunately, be
fore the enemy could avail themselves of

their advantage by the necessary change 
of front, some fresh troops dashed agains-t 
them, and once more drove them back. 
For this favor my acknowledgments are 
especially due Colonel August Willich 
and his famous regiment. Pending this 
struggle. Colonel Thayer pushed on hiS 
command and entered the woods, assault
ing the rebels simultaneously with CoF 
onel Smith. Here the 68th Obiô  and 
23d Indiana proved themselves fit com
rades in battle with the noble 1st Ne-: 
braska. Here, also, the 76th, Ohio won 
a brilliant fame. The 1st Nebraska fired 
away its last cartridge in the heat of the 
action. At a Word, the 76th Ohio rushed 
in and took its place. Off to the right 
meanwhile arose the music of the 20th 
and 78 th Ohio, fighting gallantly in sup
port of Thurber, to whom the Sound of 
rebel cannon seemed a challenge no 
sooner heard than accepted, From the 
time the wood was entered, forward was 
the Only order. And step by step, from 
tree to tree, position to position, the re
bel lines went back, never stopping again 
—infantry, horse, and a-rtillery all went 
back. The firing was grand and terri
ble, Before uS was the Crescent regi
ment of New Orleans—shelling us on the 
right was the Washington Artillery of 
Manassas renown, whose last stand was’ 
in front of Colonel Whittlesey’s com
mand. To and fro, now in my front, 
then in Sherman’s, rode General Beau
regard, inciting his, troops, and fighting 
for his- fading prestige of invincibility. 
The desperation of the struggle may be 
easily imagined. While this was in pro
gress, far along the lines to the left the 
Contest was raging with equal obstinacy. 
As indicated by the sounds, however, 
the enemy seemed retiring everywhere. 
Cheer after cheer rang through the woods. 
Each man felt the day whs ours. About 
four o’clock the enemy to my front broke, 
into rout, and ran through the camps oc
cupied by General Sherman, on Sunday 
morning. Their own camp had been 
established about two miles beyond.
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There, without halting, they fired tents, 
stores, etc. Throwing out the wounded, 
they filled their wagons full of arms 
(Springfield pauskets anfi Enfield rifles), 
ingloriously thrown away by some of our 
troops the day before, and hurried on. 
After foliowipg thetn until nearly night
fall, I brought my division back to Owl 
creek, and bivouaced it. The conduct 
of Colonel M. L. Smith and Colonel John 
M. Thayer, commanding brigades, was 
beyond the praise of Words. Colonel 
Whittlesey’s was not behind them. To 
them ail belong the highest honors of 
victory.^’

From these details which might be 
readily multiplied from the reports of 
the division and brigade commanders, 
the interesting narratives of Generals 
Rousseau, McCook, Nelson,, and others, 
may be gathered some adequate idea of 
the resolute and determined conflicts of 
the 6 th and 7th of April, by far the 
most serious engagement yet fought in 
the war,

The account of the second day’s en
gagement, from the official report of the 
Confederate General Beauregard, will 
complete the narrative of this memorable 
battle. After the death of General John
ston on the afternoon of Sunday, General 
Beauregard had taken the chief command 
on the field, “ a responsibility,” says he, 
“ which, in my physical condition, I Would 
have gladly avoided, though cast upon me 
when our forpes were successfully push
ing the enemy back upon the Tennessee 
river, and though Supported oh the im
mediate field by such corps commanders 
as Major-Generals Polk, Bragg, and 
Hardee, and Brigadier-General Breckin
ridge commanding the reserve. It was 
after six o’clock p . M-, when the enemy’s 
last position was carried, and his forces 
finally broke and sought refuge behind a 
commanding eminence covering Pittsburg 
Landing, ,not more than half a mile dis
tant, and under the guns of the gunboats, 
which opened on oUr eager columns a 
fierce and annoying fire with shot and

shell of the heaviest description. Dark
ness was close at hand. Officers and 
men were exhausted by a combat of over 
twelve hours without food, and jaded by 
the march of the preceding day, through 
mud and water; it was therefore impos
sible to collect the rich and opportune 
spoils of war scattered broadcast on the 
field left in our -possession, and imprac
ticable to make any effective dispositions 
for their removal to the rear. I  accord
ingly established my headquarters at the 
church of Shiloh, in the enemy’s encamp
ment, with Major-General Bragg, and 
directed our troops to sleep on their arms, 
in such positions in advance and rear as 
corps commanders should determine, 
hoping, from news received by a special 
dispatch, that delays had been encoun- 

’ tered by General Buell in his march ft'ora 
Columbia, and that his main forces, there
fore, could not reach the field of battle in 
time to save General Grant’s shattered 
fugitive forces from capture or destruction 
on the following day.

“ During the night the rain fell in tor
rents, adding to the discomfort and har
assed condition of the men; the enemy, 
moreover, had broken their rest by a dis
charge, at measured intervals, of heavy 
shells, thrown from the gunboats; there
fore, on the following morning, the troops 
under my command were not inicondition 
to cope with an equal force of fresh troops, 
armed and equipped Jjke our adversary, 
in the immediate possession of his depots, 
and sheltered by such an auxiliary as the 
enemy’s gunboats. About six o’clock on 
the morning of the 7th of April, however, 
a hot fire of musketry and artillary open
ed from the enemy’s quarter on our ad
vanced line, assuring me of the junction 
of his forces, and soon the battle raged 
with a fury that satisfied me I was attack
ed by a largely superior force. But from 
the onset, our troops, notwithstanding 
their fatigue and losses from the battle of 
the day before, exhibited the most cheer
ing, veteran-like steadiness. On the right 
and centre the enemy was repulsed in
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every attempt he made with his heavy 
colnran in that quarter of the field; on 
the left, however, and nearest to the point 
of arrival ofhia reinforcements, he drove 
forward line after line of his fresh troops, 
which were met with a resolution and 
courage of which our country may be 
proudly hopeful. Again and again our 
troops were brought to the charge, inva
riably to win the position at issue, in
variably to drive back their foe. But 
hour by hour thus opposed to an enemy 
constantly reinforced, our ranks were 
perceptibly thinned under the unceasing, 
withering fire of the enemy, and by 
twelve, meridian, eighteen hours of hard 
fighting had sensibly exhausted a large 
number, my last reserves had necessarily 
been disposed of, and the enemy was 
evidently receiving fresh reinforoements 
after each repulse; accordingly about one 
p. M., I  determined to withdraw from so 
unequal a conflict, securing such of the 
results of the victory of the day before 
as was then practicable.

"About two o’clock, p. m., the lines in 
advance, which had repulsed the enemy 
in their last fierce assault on our left and 
centre, received the order to retire; this 
was done with uncommon steadiness, and 
the enemy made no attempt to follow. 
The line of troops established to cover 
this movement had been disposed on a 
favorable ridge commanding the ground 
of Shiloh church; from this position our 
artillery played upon the woods beyond 
for a while, but upon no visible enemy, 
and without reply. Soon satisfied 'that 
no serious pursuit would be attempted, 
this last line was withdrawn, and neVer 
did troops leave a battle-field in better 
order; even the stragglers fell into the 
ranks and marched off with those who 
had stood moi'e steadily bj"* their colors. 
A second position was taken up about, a 
mile in rear, where the approach of the 
enemy was waited for nearly an hour; 
but no effort to follow was made, and on
ly a small detachment of horsemen could 
be seen at a distance .'li-om this last posi- 

123

tion warily observing our movements. 
Arranging, through my staff officers, for 
the completion Of the movements thus be
gun, Brigadier-GrenOral Breckinridge was 
left with his command ns a rear guard tO 
hold thO ground, we hgd occupied the 
night preceding the first battle, just in 
front of the intersection of the Pittsburg 
and Hamburg roads, abqut four miles 
from the former place, while the rest of 
the army passed to the rear in excellent 
order. ‘ On the following day Oeneral 
Breckinridge fell back about three miles 
to Mickey’s, which position we continued 
to hold, with our cavalry thrown con- 
siderahly forward in immediate proximity 
to the battle-field. Unfortunately, to
wards night of the 7th instant it began to 
rain heavily; this continued throughout 
the night; the roads became almost im
passable in many places, and mnch hard
ship and suffering now ensued before all 
the regiments reached their encampments. 
But despite the heavy casualties of the 
two eventful days of the 6 th and 7th of 
April, this army is more confident of ul
timate success than before its encounter 
with the enemy.”

In a later portion of his report, Gen-- 
eral Beauregard, after complimenting va
rious officers and men of his command, 
thus speaks of the conduct of others; “ A$ 
a contrast to the behavior of most of the 
army who fought so heroically, I allude 
to the fact that some officers, non-com
missioned officers, and men, abandoned 
their colors early in the first day, to pil
lage the captured encampments; others 
retired shamefully from the field on both 
days, while the thunder of cannon, and 
the roar and rattle of musketry toW them 
that their brothers were being slaugh
tered by the fresh legions of the enemy.” 
In the unsurpassed heroism of this great 
engagement there were thus examples of 
failure and delinquency on both sides, In 
no army are all equally brave and reso- 
lute; nor could it be expected that the 
vast' forces hastily gathered from civil 
life here suildenly brought to the field
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would exhibit, in all cases, the shill and 
endurance of veterans- Heroism on both 
sides was the rule: failure, from whatever 
cause, in the performance of duty, the 
rare exception. Among the losses of the 
Confederates on the Second day, G-eneral 
Beahregard records with deep regret, 
“ the death of the Hon. Heorge M. John
son, Provisional Governor of Kentucky, 
who went into action with the Kentucky 
troops, and continually inspired them by 
his words and example. Having his horse 
shot under him on Sunday, he entered 
the ranks of a Kentucky regiment on 
Monday, and fell mortally wounded to
wards the close of the day.” The entire 
loss of the Confederates in the two daj ŝ, 
as given by General Beauregard, was 
1,728 killed Outright, 8,012 Wounded, 
959 missing, making an aggregate of cas
ualties of 10,699. The loss of the Union 
army in the two days’ engagement, as 
finally reported, was in the six divisions 
of General Grant’s arraj^; General Me- 
Clernand’s, 1st, ^51 killed, 1,861 wound- 
ded, 236 missing; General W. H. B. 
Wallace’s, 2d, 228 killed, 1,033 wound
ed, 1,163 missing; General Hewis Wal
lace’s, 3d, 43 killed, 267 wounded, 6 miss
ing ; General Hurlbut’s, 4th, 313 killed, 
1,449 wounded, 223 missing; GeUe+ 
ral Sherman’s, 6th, 818 killed, 1,275 
wounded, 441 missing; General Pren
tiss’, 6tb, 196 killed, 562 wounded, 1,802 
missing:—a total of 1,349 killed, 5,927 
wounded, 3,870 missing, In the three 
divisions of General Buell’s army in the 
action, General McCook’s, 2d division lost 
95 killed, 793 wounded, 8 missing; Gen
eral Nelson’s, 4th division, 90 killed, 691 
wounded, 58 missing; General Critten
den’s, 5th division, 80 killed, 410 wound
ed, 27 missing:—-making, in both armies, 
anaggregate ofl,614killed, 7,721 wound
ed, and 3,963 missing—-a total of 13,608 
losses of all kinds, The great number of 
wounded demanded extraordinary efforts 
for their care, and most nobly were they 
met by the contributions and active ben
eficence of the people of the west; and,

indeed, under the organization of the 
Sanitary Commission throughout the loyal 
States, ample stores of all kinds were for
warded, hospital steamboats fitted up, in 
which the wounded were transported to 
the charitable western cities, and all that 
could be done under the circumstances 
w'as accomplished to relieve and mitigate 
the enormous human misery; but one 
item, a las! in the account of this most 
cruel, merciless rebellion. The loss of 
ofiScers was heavy on both sides. Besides 
the commander-in-chief, General John
ston, and the Provisional Governor of 
Kentucky, Johnson, the Confederates lost 
Brigadier-General Gladden, and a num
ber of field ofiBeers, while Major-General 
Cheatham, Brigadier - Generals Clark, 
Hindman, Johnson, and Bowen, were re
ported among the wounded. General 
Gladden was from South Carolina, and 
had achieved some distinction as an offi
cer in Colonel Butler’s Palmetto regiment 
in the Mexican war. The chief officer of 
the Union ranks who fell was Brigadier- 
General W. H. L. Wallace, commanding 
a division. Mortally wounded, as we 
have seen, in the afternoon of Sunday, he 
was, after a vain attempt by his aids to 
lead him away, left on the battle-field. 
Where he was discovered the next daj  ̂
when the Union troops recovered the 
ground, still alive, but perfectly senseless. 
He was removed to Savannah, where he 
died on Tuesday night.

The Union army also lost an officer of

freat promise for the future in Colonel 
Iverett Peabody of the Missouri volun

teers. A  native of Springfield, Massachu
setts* a graduate of Harvard College in 
4849, he had adopted the profession of a 
civil engineer, and found active and re
sponsible employment as chief engineer of 
the Memphis and Ohio railwaj^ and sub
sequently as superintendent on the Han
nibal Und St. Joseph’s. At the breaking 
out of the rebellion he brought his per
sonal influence and professional know
ledge to the service of the government, 
raised a regiment, rallied loyal citizens
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in Missouri, and defended the State in 
its most assailable western portion. He 
was in command at X<exington previous 
to the defence of that town by Colonel 
Mulligan, and was severely wounded 
during the siege. He had hardly re
covered from bis injuries when he joined 
Greneral G-rant at Pittsburg. He was in 
the advance on the ihorning of the 6th, 
as acting brigadier in General Prentiss’ 
division, and was the first, before dawn, 
to send out a scouting party to observe 
the movements of the enenij ,̂ whose com
ing he anticipated. A skirmish ensued, 
reinforcements were called for from his 
command, which he led in person. Driven 
back by superior numbers, he fell in the 
first onset of the foe, pierced by five 
shots.*

Among the wounded in the Union 
ranks, was acting brigadier. Colonel Wil
liams, of General Hurlbut’s, and Colonel 
Kirk, of McCook’s divisions. Major- 
General Smith, who was prevented by 
illness taking part in the engagement, did 
not long survive the battle, in prepara
tion for which he had labored so stren- 
ously. He died at Savannah, Tennes
see, on the 25th of April.. General Hal- 
leck, in communicating the intelligence to 
the Secretary of War, justly pronounced 
his death “ a great loss to the army.” His 
remains were brought to Philadelphia, 
and interred with public honors at Laurel 
Hill.

To the list of honored dead on the 
battle-field of Pittsburg or Shiloh, is to be 
added the name of an eminent civilian 
who met bis fate on an errandt of raerey 
to the wounded survivors of the engage
ment. Governor Louis P. Harvey, of 
Wisconsin, having left his seat of office 
after the battle to carry to the field a 
large ainnnnt of hospital stores, given, at 
his requesi, by the citizens of Milwaukie, 
Madison, and Janesville, had just reach
ed Savaiiuali, Tennessee, when on the 
night of April 19th, in passing from one 
boat to another, he accidentally fell into

* Squier’s Pictorial History of the War, ii., p. 6.

the river, and was drowned. Governor 
Harvey was born at Eust Haddam, Con
necticut, in 1S20, and was carried by his 
parents to Ohio in his boyhood. Educated 
at Western Reserve College, Hudson, in 
that State, he removed to Wisconsin at 
the age of twenty. He was a member of 
the convention which formed the consti
tution of the latter State, and was for 
several years a leading member of the 
State Senate.

General Prentiss and the prisoners of 
his division taken by the enemy, about 
two thousand in number, wer$ marched 
to Corinth, and thence transported to 
Memphis by the railroad*. They were 
then carried through Mississippi aud Al
abama to Mobile, Whence the officers were 
sent to Talladega, and the men to Tusca
loosa. Prom Talladega the officers were 
taken to Selma, and then to Montgomery 
and Atlanta. Finally they were brought 
to Richmond, aud after six months’ pain
ful imprisouraent, exposed to privation 
and insult, officers and men were released 
by exchange.' On his arrival at Wash
ington General Prentiss Was serenaded at 
Willard’'s hotel, where he told the story 
of his imprisonment, and the hardships 
which his command had suffered. He 
characterized the rebel rule at the South 
as “ a reign of terror,” forcibly suppress
ing any expression of Union sentiment, 
informed his hearers of the strength of 
the rebellion, and advised the people of 
the north; if the}̂  would overcome an 
enemy fearfully m earnest that they 
should endeavor to “ persuade officers 
and men that it was time for them tc 
fight without gloves.”*

The day following the second da-y’s 
battle. General Beauregard addressed the 
following communication from his.head
quarters at Monterey, to General Grant: 
'"Sir: At the close of the conflict yester
day, my forces, being exhausted by the 
extraordinary length of the time during 
which they were engaged with yours, on

* General Prentiss’ account of his captirity. Washing 
ton correspondence K m  York Tribune, Oct 1562.
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that and tbe preceding day, and it being general thanks jmu. Your countrymen
apparent that you had received, and are proud of your deeds on the bloody
were stilbreceiving reinforcements, T felt field of Shiloh, and confident of the ulti-
it ray duty to withdraw my troops from mate success of your valor. Soldiers, uii-
the immediate scene of the conflict. Un- toward events saved the enemy from an-
der these circumstances, in accordance nihilation. His insolent presence still

. with the usages of war, I shall transmit pollutes your soil. His hostile flag still
this under a flag of truce, to. ask permis- flaunts before you. There can be- no
sion to send a mounted party to the bat- peace as long as these things are. Trust-
tie-field of Shiloh, for the purpose of giv- ing that God is with us, as he was with
ing decent interment to my dead. Cer- our fathers, let us seek to be worthy  ̂ of
tain gentlemen, wishing to avail them- His favor, and resolve to be independent
selves of this opportunity to remove the or perish in the struggle.” In a message
remains of their sons and friends, I must “ to the Senate and House of Representa-
request for them the privilege of accora- tives of the Confederate States of Arner-
panj’ing the burial party; and in this ica,” on the 8th of April, after the re-
connection I deem it proper to say I am ceipt of the news of the first day’s battle,
asking what I have extended to your own President Jefferson Davis paid a warm
countrymen under similar circumstances.” tribute to the memory of his friend, the
To this General Grant replied on the 9th : slain commander-in-chief. General John-
“ Your dispatch of yesterday is just re- ston : “ The great importance of the news
ceived. Owing to the warmth of the wea- just received from Tennessee,” he wrote.
ther I deemed it advisable to have all the “ has induced me to depart from the es-
dead of both parties buried immediately. tablished usages, and to make to you this
Heavy details were made for this pur- communication in advance of official re-
pose, and it is now accomplished. There ports. From official telegraphic dispatches
cannot, therefore, be any necessity of received from official sources, I  am able
admitting, within our lines the parties you to announce to you, with entire confi-
desired to send on the grounds asked. I dence, that it has pleased Almighty God
shall always be glad to extend any cour- to crown the Confederate arms with a
tesy consistent with duty, and especially glorious and decisive victory over our in-
so when dictated by humanity.” A few vaders. On the morning of the 6th the
days after this correspondence on the 17th converging columns of our army were
of April, General Beauregard issued the combined by its commander-in-chief.
following address from his headquarters General Albert Sidney Johnston, in an
at Corinth : “ Soldiers of the Army of the assault on the Federal army, then en-
Mississippi: You have bravely fought the camped near Pittsburg, on the Tennessee
invaders of your soil for two days, in his river. After a hard-fought battle of ten
own position; fought your superior in hours, the enemy was driven in disorder
numbers, in arms, in all the appliances from his position, and pursued to the
of war. Your success has been great. Tennessee river, where, under cover of
His losses have been immense—outnum- the gunboats, he was, at last accounts.
bering yours in all save personal worth endeavoring to effect his retreat by aid
ol‘ the slain. You drove him from his of his transports. The details of this
camps to the shelter of his iron-clad gun- great battle are yet too few and incom-
boats, which alone saved him from com- plete to enable me to distinguish with
plete disaster. You captured his artillery, merited praise all of those who may have
more than twenty-five flags and standards. conspicuously earned the right to such
and took over 3,000 prisoners. You have distinction, and I prefer to delay our own
done your duty. Your commanding gratification in recommending them to

0
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your special notice, rather than incur the 
risk of wounding the feelings of any by 
failing to include them in the list. When 
such a victory has been won over troops 
as numerous, well disciplined, armed and 
appointed as those which have just been 
so signally routed, we may well conclude 
that one common spirit of unflinching 
bravery and devotion to our country’s 
cause must have animated every breast^ 
from that of the commanding general to 
that of the humblest patriot who served 
in the ranks. There is enough in the. 
continued presence of invaders on our 
soil to chasten our exultation over this 
brilliant success, and to remind us of the 
grave duty of continued exertion until we 
shall extort from a proud and vain
glorious enemy the reluctant acknowledg
ment of our right to Self-government.

“ But an all-wise Creator has been 
pleased, while vouchsaflng to ns His 
countenance in battle, to afflict us with a 
severe dispensation, to which we must 
bow in humble submission. The last long, 
lingering hope has disappeared, and it is 
but too true that G-eneral Albert Sidney 
Johnston is no more. The tale of his 
death is simply narrated in a dispatch 
from Colonel William Preston, in the fol
lowing words: ‘ General Johnston fell 
yesterday at half-past two o’clock, while 
leading a successful charge, turning the 
enemy’s right, and gaining a brilliant Vic
tory. A minid ball cut the artery of his 
leg, and he rode on until from the loss of 
blood he fell exhausted, and died with
out pain in a few raoemnts. His body 
has been entrusted to me by. General 
Beauregard, to be taken to New Orleans, 
and remain until directions are received 
from his family.’ My long and close 
friendship with this departed chieftain 
and patriot forbid me to trust myself in 
giving vent to the feelings which this sad 
intelligence has evoked. Without doing 
injustice to the living, it may safely be 
asserted that our loss is irreparable. 
Among the shining hosts of the great and
good that now cluster around the banner

of our country, there exists no purer 
spirit, no Uiore heroic soul, than that of 
the illustrious man whose death I  join 
you in lamenting. In hi§ death he has 
illustrated the character for which through 
life he was conspicuous—that of single
ness of purpose, and devotion to dutj 
With his whole energies. Bent on ob
taining the victory which he' dbemed es
sential to his country’s eau.se, he rode on 
to the accomplishment of his object, for
getful of self, while his Very life-blood 
was fast ebbing away. Hi? last breath 
cheered his comrades on to victory. The 
last sound he heard Wh's their shdut of 

’ victory. His last thought Was his coun- 
. try,, and long and deeply will his countrj 
mourn his loss.”

If to Jefferson Davis belonged the 
privilege of congratulating his. command 
OH the honors of the 6th of April at Shi
loh, to the Union commanders and the 
government at Washington fell the grate
ful task of recording in bulletins and 
proclamations the more decisive Victory, 
crowning the work of the second day’s 
engagement. On the field, by the head 
of the Department at Washington, it was 
everywhere made the Subject of generous 
exultation. General Halleok, from his 
new headquarters of the army of the Mis
sissippi, at Pittsburg, in a bulletin dated 
April 13, thus addressed the armies on 
the Tennessee The Mujor-General 
commanding this department thanks Ma
jor-General Grant and Major-General 
Bueil, and the officers and men of their 
respective commands, for the bravery and 
endurance with which they sustained the 
general attacks of the enemy , on the dtli, 
and for the heroic manner in which, on the 
7th inst., they defeated and routed the
entire rebel armv. The soldiers of the •/
Great West have added new laurels to 
those which they had ali-eady won on nu
merous fields. While congratulating the 
troops on their glorious successes, the 
commanding General desires to impress 
upon all, officers as well as men, the ne
cessity of greater discipline and order.
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These are essential to the success as to 
the health of the army, and, without them, 
we cannot long expect to be victorious ; 
but with them, we can march forward to 
new fields of honor and gloiy, till this 
wicked rebellion is completely crushed 
out, and peace restored to our country.’̂ 
The same day, Geaei-al Halleck address
ed the following communication to Secre
tary Stanton :•—“Sir ; It is the unanimous 
opinion here that Brigadier-General W. 
T. Sherman saved the fortnne of the day 
on the 6th, and contributed largely to the 
glorious victory of the 7th. He "was in 
the thickest of tire fight on both days, 
having three horses killed under him, and 
being wound(jd twice. I respectfully re
quest that he be made a prajor-generai 
of volunteers, to date from the 6tn inst.” 

Connecting the battle with the contem
porary brilliant suocesses at Pea Ridge 
and Island No. 10, Secretary Stanton is
sued from the War Department, On the 
9 th of Aprik the following bulletin t— 
■' Ordered'^-¥\x^i, That at meridian of 
the Sunday next after the receipt of this 
order, at the head of every regiment in 
the armies of the United States, there 
shall be offered by i(s chaplain a prayer 
giving thanks to the Lord of Hosts for 
the recent manifestations of his power in 
the overthrow of the I’ebels and traitors, 
and invoking the continuance of his aid 
in delivering this nation by the arms of 
patriot soldiers from the horrors Of trea
son, rebellion, and civil War. Second, 
That the thanks and congratulations of the 
War Department are tendered to Major- 
General Halleck for the signal ability 
and success that have distinguished all 
the military operations of his depart
ment, and for the spirit and courage 
manifested bj’ the army under his com
mand under every hardship and against 
every odds, in attacking, pursuing, and 
destroying the enemy wherever he could 
be found. Third, That the thanks of the 
Department are also given to Generals

Curtis and Sigel, and the officers and 
soldiers of their command, for matchless 
gallantry at the bloody, battle of Pea 
Ridge, and to Major-Generals Grant and 
Buell, and their forces, for the glorious 
repulse of Beauregard at Pittsburg, in 
Tennessee, and to Major-General Pope, 
and his officers and soldiers, for the bra
very and skill displayed in their opera
tions against the rebels and traitors in
trenched at Island No. 10, in the Missis
sippi river. Their daring courage, dili
gent prosecution, persistent valor, and 
military achievements are unsurpassed. 
Fourth, That there shall this day be a 
salute of one hundred guns from the 
United States arsenal at Washington in 
honor of these great victories.”

President Lincoln, also, on the 10th 
of April, issued the following Proclama
tion, enjoining thanksgiving for the re
cent victories ;■—“ It has pleased Almigh
ty God to vouchsafe signal victories to 
the land and naval forces engaged in 
suppressing an internal rebellion, and 
at the same time fo avert from our 
country the dangers of intervention and 
invasion. It is therefore recommended 
to the people of the United States that 
at their next weekly assemblages,' in 
their accustomed places of public wor
ship, which shall occur after the notice 
of this proclamation shall have been re
ceived, they especially acknowledge and 
render thanks fo our Heavenly Father 
for these inestimable blessings ; that they 
then and there implore spiritual consola
tions in behalf of all those who have 
been brought into affliction b}̂  the casu
alties and calamities of sedition and Civil 
w'ar, and that they reverently invoke 
the Divine guidance for our National 
Counsels to the end that tbej  ̂ may 
Speedly result in the restoration of 
peace, harmony, and unity throughout 
our borders, and hasten the establish
ment of fraternal relations ameng all the 
Countries of the Earth.”    
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BOMBARDMENT AND SURRENDER OF FORT PULASKI—COMMODORE DUPONT’S OP®RA.

TIONS ON THE PLORH)A COAST—FEBRUARY—APRIL, 1$62.

As early as the end of November, the Eoads gave to the fort full command of
month of the occupation of Hilton Head, both channels of the Savannah river.
General Gilmore had, under the orders There were, however, other means of
of General Sherman, made a military re- approach from the ocean, by water to
connoissattce of Tybee Island with refer- the river above the fort, by Creeks,, and
ence to the reduction of Port Pulaski, passages among the sea islands on the
and had, on the 1st of Pecember, re- north and south. One of these on the
ported the undertaking as practicable by north had long been used for an interior
batteries of mortars and rifled guns es- communication between Charleston and
tablished on the island. “ I woold have,” Savannah. It entered the Savannah by
said he, “ enough mortars' to throw one an artificial channel, named Wall's Cut,
shell a minute into the fort, and as many from New river above, by Wright and
guns as mortars.” In a communication Mud rivers on either side of Jones’ Is-*
a few days later he proposed an arma- land, which was nothing more than a
ment for the batteries of twenty heavy mud marsh, covered with reeds and
mortars, eight rifled guns, and eight Col- grass, with its general surface about on
umbiads. The project thus sfllomitted the level of ordinary high tide—a mere
was seconded by General Sherman and refuge for alligators and pregnant bleed-
approved by the War Department, where er of miasmata, utterly uninhabitable by
the necessary preparations were immedi- any human being. A few spots rose a
ately set on foot to carry it into effect. little higher and were covered only by
Early in December, Colonel Eosa’s 4flth extraordinary tides. On one of these,
regiment. New York volunteers, occu- called Tenus Point, on the Savannah, it
pied Big Tybee Island, the base of op- was ' presently resolved to construct a
orations. battery to cut off the communication of

Fort Pulaski, which was thus to be in- Savannah with Pulaski by the river. A
vested and reduced, is described in the mixed land and naval force, for the op-
report of General Gilmore, as a brick- erations in this^juarter, Was fitted out at
work of five sides or faces, including the Port Eoyal, and assembled in January
gorge; casemated on all sides; walls at the rendezvous at Dawfuskie Island,
seven and a half feet thick and twenty- at the entrance to the channels which we
five feet high above high water ; mount- have described. The land force, com-
ing one tier of guns in embrasures, and manded by Brigadier-General Egbert L.
one en barbette. The main work was Yiele, consisted of a detachment of the
surrounded by a wet ditch forty-eight 3d Ehode Island artillery, a  detachment
feet wide. At the time of the siege the of volunteer engineers, a battalion of the
fort contained forty-eight guns, of which 8th Maine regiment, the 6th regiment
twenty bore upon the batteries on Tybee. Connecticut volunteers, the 48 th New
Cockspur Island, on which the fort was York volunteers, and a full supply of
built, was composed wholly of marsh. heavy ordnance, and intrenching tools.
about a mile long and half a mile wide. A naval force of three gunboats, cooper-
The situation at the head of Tybee ating with the military expedition, was

.
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commanded bj" Commander John Eogers. 
Before anj^thlhg could be undertaken on 
the Savannah river, it was necessary first 
to remove a formidable obstruction in 
the sunken hnlk of a brig secured by 
heavy‘|5ileS, placed by the rebels in the 
connecting channel of Wall’s cut. To 
clear away this obstacle so as to admit 
of, the passage of gunboats and light- 
draught steamers, occupied, General 
Tieie, tells us; three weeks of uninter-, 
mitting night labor in close proximity to 
the rebel forces. The work was accom
plished by Major 0. S. Beard of the 48th 
New Tork volunteers, with the aid of a 
company of the volunteer engineers. 
The piles were sawed off below the 
water, op a level with the bottona of 
the stream, and the hulk swung round 
against the sidos of the cut. This being 
accomplished, the way appeared open 
for the passage of the gunboats, and the 
erection of the batteries on the Savan-, 
nah river under their protection. Whilst 
these operations were going on, another 
mixed force, the troops commanded by 
Brigadier-General . H. G. W r̂ight, the 
gunboats by Bleet-Gaptain Davis, were 
endeavoring.to enter the Savannah river 
by its southern approaches from Warsaw 
sound.

Planting a battery, on Jones’ Island, 
proved an undertaking of no ordinary dif
ficulty. It was at first proposed to carry 
the. guns to Venus point by the. river 
passage of Mfud river in flats or lighters, 
towed by a Smajl steamer, under convoy 
of the armed vessels. As Mud river; 
however, was but a foot, and a half in 
depth at low Water, the operation could 
be attempted only at high tide—nor 
could it be Safely undertaken with the 
risk of interruption from the enemy’s 
gunboats during the day. The first 
effort to enter it of a dark night failed 
in conse(^uence of a furious storm, which 
severely taxed the resources of the na
val party, who were glad to get back to 
their old anchorage in. safety. I t , was 
then resolve^ to transport the, guns for

the battery on Venus point by landing 
them on the island from Mud river, and 
hauling them over its marshy surface— 
an undertaking, it may be imagined, of 
sufiBcient difiBculty, when a single man 
could not readily mOve without sinking 
knee-deep in the oozy; slimy mud. The 
low surfaOe of the island, moreover, 
brought any movement upon it within 
view of tha enemy, whose armed boats 
were passing up, and down the river; 
and, consequently, whatever was to be 
done could be: undertaken with possible 
success only in the > darkness of the 
night., The guns to be located on. the 
point wei’e of no mean weight, being 
three .30-pounder and two 20-pounder 
Parrott rifles and an 8-inch siege how
itzer. They were embarked at the ren
dezvous of the expedition in lighters, 
which were towed by row-boats through 
Mud river to a wharf constructed of 
poles and sand bags on Jones’ island. 
The guns being landed were to be trans
ported a distance of some thirteen hun
dred yards across the marsh to their 
place of destination. The only way to 
accomplish this was by fatigue parties 
dragging them Over planks laid on the 
surface of the morass and shifted from 
the rear to the front of the wheels as 
progress was made. On the night of 
the 10th of Febrnrary, the guns were 
thus dragged about three hundred yards 
into the marsh, whilst a platform for the 
battery at VenuS; point was commenced 
by;laying planks on a foundation of sand 
carried in bags to the spot for the pur
pose. The Work, concealed by a cov
ering, of reeds.- ahd. grass, was left at 
daybreak to,, be resumed, the nest 
night, when “ a drenching storm added 
to the difiBculties—the men, often sink
ing to their waists in the marsh, and 
the guns sometimes slipping from the 
team-ways.” * Early, on the morning, 
however, of .the l2th, the skillfully di
rected laborious undertaking was corn-

* General Viele’s Repctt to Lieutenant A. E. Ely, Aa 
sistant Adjutant-General. Savannah river, April 11,1862
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pletecl, aud the pieces were reported in 
position. The next daj', the rebel steam
er Ida descending the Savannah, an 
opportunity was afforded of trying the 
battery. Nine shots were fired, of 
which, but one, struck astern of the 
vessel, which ran below to the fort. 
The afternoon of the 14th, three rebel 
gunboats,*of Commodore Tatnall’s fleet, 
came down the river arid opened fire on 
the battery at the distance of about a 
mile. The fire was returned, and one 
of the vessels stmck, when the boats 
withdrew. On the night of the 20th, 
a second powerful battery was towed 
through Mud fiver, aud established On 
Bird island, in the Savannah river, op
posite Venus point. These two bat
teries effectually cut off supplies for Fort 
Pulaski by the river from above. To 
the work on Jones’ island the name Fort 
Vulcan was given ; the other waS called 
battery Hamilton. “ Although,” saj's 
General Viele in his report, '• the ma
terial of which the}̂  are composed,— 
mud, highly saturated with water,—is of 
the most unfavorable description, they 
are both creditable specimens of field 
works, and evidence the great labor and 
perseverance of the troops, under the 
most trying circumstances—-the fatigue- 
parties always standing in water twentyr 
four hours.” The readiness and ability 
shown by the armies of the north and 
west in various emergencies of engineer* 
ing operations, are among the most no
ticeable features of the numerous cam* 
paigns. The military duties of the ser
vice were largely borne by men fre
quently of mechanical pursuits, and by 
a larger class accustomed to subdue for
ests, build cities, and contend success
fully with all the obstacles of nature.

General Gillmore, who had superin
tended in person the engineering opera
tions already described, was now order
ed to Big Tybee island, to complete the 
investment by stopping the water com
munication from the South, and to com
mence operations for the bombardment 

1.24

of the fort. The former he accomplished 
as, far as. it was practicable, by station
ing a battery on a hulk in a creek form
ing the inner boundary of Tybee island ; 
though the facility of transporting boats 
across the watery marshes of the adja
cent islands rendered it impossible alto
gether to cut Off the rebel intercourse with 
the fort. On the 21st of February, the 
first vessel with ordnance and ordnance 
stores for the siege, arrived in Tybee 
roads, and, from that time until the 9th 
of April, “ all the troops on Tybee island, 
consisting of the 7th Connecticut volun
teers, Colonel Alfred H. Terry, tlie 46th 
New York volunteers, Colonel Rudolph 
Rosa, two companies of the New York 
volunteer engineers, under command Of 
Lieutenant*Co}onel James F- Hall, and, 
for the most pf the time, two eompaoit^s 
3d Rhode Island volunteer artillery, were 
constantly engaged in landing and tran
sporting ordnance, ordnance stores, and 
battery materials, making fascines and 
roads, constructing gun and mortar t>at- 
teries, service and depot magazines, 
splinter and bomb-proof shelters, for the 
I'eliefof cannoniers off dnty and drilling 
at the several pieces.”

The armament consisting of thiriy^mA 
pieces in a l l t w e l v e  heavy 13-inch 
mortars : four 10*inch siege mortars ; six 
10*inch, and four 8-inch colurabiads ; five 
30*pounder Rarrott rifled guns ; ■ one 
forty-eight, two sixty-four, and two 
eighty-four James’ rifled guns —̂ was 
distributed in eleven batteries, named, 
respectively, after the secretary of war, 
and eminent military ofiScers, Stanton, 
Grant, Lyop, Lincoln, Burnside, Sher
man, Halleck, Scott, Sigel, McClellan, 
Totten. The batteries were placed oij 
the northern side of the island, at points 
from a mile to two miles and a half from 
the landing place, at distances from the 
fort varying from thirty-four hundred 
yards to sixteen hundred and fifty, the 
Parrott and James’ ’ guns being at the 
shortest range.

The narrative of General Gillmore, and
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t h e  d e t a i l e d  r e p o f fc  o f  L i e u t e n a t  H o r a c e  
P o r t e r ,  o f  t h e  O r d n a - u c e  D e p a r t m e n t ,  
e x h i b i t  t h e  e x t t a o r d i t i a r y  t o i l  o f  t h e  
t r o o p s  o n  t i i e  i s la n d  e m p l o j m d  in  tran^^ 
s p o r t i n g  a n d  m o u n t i n g  t h e  g u n s .  “ T y -  
b e e  i s l a n d , ”  s a y s  G e n e r a l  G i l l m o r e ,  “  i s  
m o s t l y  a  r q u d  m a r s h ,  l i k e  o t h e r  m a r s h  
i s l a n d s  o n  t h i s  c o a s t .  S e v e r a l  r i d g e s  a n d  
h u m m o c k s  o f  f in m  g r o u n d ,  h o w e v e r ,  e x 
i s t  u p o n  i t ,  a n d  t h e  s h o r e  o f  T y b e e  
r o a d s ,  w h e r e  t h e  b a t t e r i e s  w e r e  l o c a t e d ,  
is  p a r t i a l l y  s k i r t e d  b y  l o w  s a n d  b a n k s ,  
f o r m e d  b y  t h e  g r a d u a l  a n d  p r o t r a c t e d  
a c t i o n  o f  t h e  w i n d  a n d  t i d e s .  T h e  d i s 
t a n c e  a l o n g  t h i s  s h o r e ,  f r o m  t h e  l a n d i n g  
p la c e  t o  t h e  a d v a n c e d  b a t t e r i e s ^  i s  a b o u t  
t w o  a n d  a  h a l f  m i l e s .  T h e  l a s t  m i l e  o f  
t h i s  r o u t e ,  o n  w h i c h  t h e  s e v e n  m o s t  a d 
v a n c e d  b a t t e r i e s  w e r e  p l a c e d ,  i s  l o w  a n d  
m a r s h y ,  l i e s  i n  fu l l  v i e w  o f  F o r t  P u l a s k i ,  
a n d  is  w i t h i n  e f f e c t i v e  r a n g e  o f  i t s  g u n s *  
'riie c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  a  c a u s e w a y  r e s t i n g  
o n  f a s c i n e s  a n d  b r u s h w o o d ,  o v e r  t h i s  
s w a m p y  p o r t i o n  o f  t h e  l i n e  ; t h e  e r e c 
t io n  o f  t h e  s e v e r a l  b a t t e r i e s ,  w i t h  t h e  
m a g a z i n e s ,  g u n - p l a t f o r m s ,  a n d  s p l in t e r *  
p r o o f  s h e l t e r s  ; t h e  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f  t h e  
h e a v i e s t  o r d n a n c e  i n  o i i r  s e r v i c e ^  b y  t h e  
l a b o r  o f  m e n  a l o n e  ; t h e  h a u l i n g  o f  o r d *  
n a n c e  s t o r e s  a n d  e n g i n e e r ’s  s U p p l iO s ,  a n d  
t h e  m o u n t i n g  o f  t h e  g u n s  a n d  m o r t a r s  o n  
t h e i r  C a r r ia g e s  a n d  b e d s ,  h a d  t o  b e  d o n e  
a l m o s t  e x c l u s i v e l y  a t  n i g h t ,  a l i k e  r e g a r d 
l e s s  o f  t h e  i n c l e m e n c y  o f  t h e  w e a t h e r ,  
a n d  o f  t h e  m ia s m a  f r o m  t h e  s w a m p s .

“ N o  o n e  e x c e p t  a n  e j m - w i t n e s s ,  c a n  
fo r m  a n y  b u t  a  f a i n t  C o n c e p t io n  o f  t h e  
H e r c u l e a n  l a b o r  b y  w h i c h  m o r t a r s  o f  e i g h t  
a n d  o n e  h a l f  t o n s  w e i g h t ,  a n d  c o l u m b ia d s  
b u t  a  t r i f l e  l i g h t e r ,  w e r e  m o v e d  i n  t h e  
d e a d  o f  n ig h t ,  o v e r  a  n a r r o w  c a u s e w a y ,  
b o r d e r e d  b y  s w a m p s  o n  e i t h e r  s i d e ,  a n d  
l i a b le ,  a t  a n y  m o m e n t ,  t o  b e  o v e r t u r n e d  
a n d  b u r i e d  in  t h e  m u d  b e y o n d  r e a c h .  
T h e  s t r a t u m  o f  m u d  is  a b o u t  t w e l v e  f e e t  
d e e p ; a n d ,  o n  s e v e r a l  o c c a s i o n s ,  t h e  
h e a v i e s t  p i e c e s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  m o r t a r s ,  
b e c a m e  d e t a c h e d  fr o m  t h e  s l i n g - c a r t s ,  
a n d  w e r e ,  w i t h  g r e a t  d i f f i c u l t y ,  b y  t h e  
u s e  o f  p l a n k s  a n d  s k i d s ,  k e p t  f r o m  s i n k 

ing to the bottom. Two hundred and 
fifty men were barely sufficient to move 
a single piece, on sling carts. The men 
were not allowed to speak above a whis
per, and were guided by the notes of a 
whistle. The positions selected for the - 
five most advanced batteries, were arti
ficially screened frnm view from the fort, 

,by a gradual and almost imperceptible 
change,, made little b}̂  little, every night, 
in the condition and appearance of the 
brushwood and bushes in front of them. 
No sudden alteration of the outline of 
the landscape was permitted. After the 
concealment was once perfected to such 
a degree as to afford a good and safe 
parapet behind it, less care was taken ; 
and some of the work in the batteries, 
requiring mechanical skill, was done in 
the daytime, the fatigue parties going to 
their labor before break of day, and re- 
.turning in the evening after dark.”

I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  t h e  b a t t e r i e s  o n  T y b e e  
i s l a n d ,  i t  w a s  t h e  d e s i g n  o f  G e n e r a l  B e n -  
h a m , t h e  c o m m a n d e r  o f  t h e  d i s t r i c t ;  to  
o b t a i n ,  i f  p o s s i b l e ,  a  c o n c e n t r i c  f i r e  u p o n  
t h e  f o r t ,  b y  e r e c t i n g  b a t t e r i e s  t o  b e  m a n 
n e d  b y  d e t a c h m e n t s  f r o m  G e n e r a l  Y i e l e ’s  
c o m m a n d  o n  L o n g  a n d  T u r t l e  i s l a n d s ,  o n  
t h e  w e s t  a n d  n o r t h  a t  t h e  e n t r a n c e  t o  t h e  
S a v a n n a h  r i v e r  ; b u t  t h e  h e a v y  o r d n a n c e  
f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e  n o t  a r r i v i n g  i n  t i m e ,  t h e  
b o m b a r d m e n t  f r o m  t h i s  s i d e  w a s  c o n f i n e d  
t o  o n e  1 0 - i n c h  s i e g e  m o r t a r  o n  L o n g  
i s l a n d ,  S e r v e d  b y  a  p a r t y  o f  M a j o r  
B e a r d ’s  4 8 t h  N e w  Y o r k  v o l u n t e e r s ,  t h e  
f i r e  f r o m  w h ic h  w a s  a l t o g e t h e r  in e f f e c t u a l  
o n  a c c o u n t  o f  t h e  d i s t a n c e .  T h e  f i r e  o f  
t h e  m o r t a r s  w a s  t o  b e  m a i n l y  a i m e d  t h a t  
t h e  s h e l l s  m i g h t  e x p l o d e  o v e r  t h e  s o u t h  
f a c e  o f  t h e  w o r k ,  o r  p a s s i n g  o v e r  t h e  p a r 
a p e t ,  t a k e  t h e  g o r g e  a n d  n o r t h  f a c e  in  
r e v e r s e .  T h e  r i f l e d  g u n s  w o r e  t o  s i l e n c e  
t h e  b a r b e t t e  g p n s ,  w h e n  a  c o n c e n t r a t e d  
f i r e  o f  s o l i d  s h o t  w a s  t o  b e  d i r e c t e d  t o  
e f f e c t  a  b l e a c h  o n  t h e  s o u t h - e a s t e r n  f a c e  
o f  t h e  f o r t .

O n  t h e  a f t e r n o o n  o f  t h e  9 t h  o f  A p i l l ,  
e v e r y t h i n g  w a s  r e p o r t e d  r e a d y  f o r  o p e n 
i n g  f i r e  o n  t h e  d e v o t e d  F o r t  P u l a s k i .
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T H E  B A T T E R I E S O P E N  F I R E .  S d ’J

Major-General Hunter, who had recently quarters on Tybee Island, the order tvas
assumed command of the Department of given to open fire, commencing with the
the South, and Drigadier-General Ben- mortar batteries, according to the instruc-
ham, commanding the northern district tions of General Gillmore. The first shot
of. the department, were present super- was fired at a quarter past eight o’clock.
intending the operations. General Gill- from battery Halleck. The other mortar
more now issued his orders for the bom- batteries opened in succession, follow.ed
bardrnent. Carefully estimating the by the guns and batteries along the whole
strength of the several batteries, and line, 2,650 yards in length. Within an
parcelling out the work of destruction in hour all the batteries were in operation.
the walls and area of the fort, minute The range was soon obtained, nnd the
directions were given, and with scientific firing was kept up vigorously during the
accuracy, to adjust the time of firing, day, over three thousand projectiles, va-
charge of powder, and length of fuse, to rying in size from the thirteen-inch mor-
produce particular effects. tar shell to the thirty-pound Parrot shot.

These last preparations having been being discharged at the fort. It was ob-
made, at sunrise on the morning of the served that the mortar firing was less
10th, General Hunter sent to the fort the successful than had been expected, “  not
following demand for its surrender : “ To one-tenth of the shells thrown appearing
the Commanding Officer, Fort Pulaski: to fall within the Work;” but that the
S ir: I hereby demand of you the imme- rifled projectiles had done excellent $er-
diate surrender and restoration of Fort vice, as had been designed, penetrated
Pulaski to the authority and possession deeply, and honeycombed the fort on its
of the United States. This demand is south-eastern face. The object of effect-
made with a view to avoiding, if possi- ing a breach in this quarter was to take
ble, the effusion of blood, which must re- in reverse the powder magazine loca.ted
suit from the bombardment and attack within the opposite angle of the work.
now in readiness to be opened. The num- An active fire directed against the bar-
ber, calibre, and completeness of the bat- bette guns-of the fort, had di,sabled two
teries surrounding you, leave no doubt of them, and three of the. casemate guns
as to what must result in case of refusal j had been silenced. The fire of the cue-
and as the defence, howmver obstinate. ni3"’s guns is described b}' General Ben-
must eventually succumb to the assailing ham, as “ efficient and accurate, directed
force at ray disposal, it is hoped you will. with great precision not only at our bat-
see fit to avert the useless waste of life. teries, but even at the individual persons
This communication will be carried to passing between them, or otherwise ex- •
you under flag of truce, by Lieutenant posed.” Owing, however, to the excel-
J. H. Wilson, United States army, who lent precautions in the construction of
is authorized to wait any period not ex- the works, and the solicitous superin ten-

• ceeding thirty minutes from deliveiy, for deuce of the commanding officers, no in-
3"our answer. I have the honor to be. jury was inflicted, either on the men or
sir, 3’our most obedient servant, David the materiel^ During the night a  firing
Hunter, Major-General commanding.” was kept up from three of the mortars
To this. Colonel Charles H. Olmstead, and one of the Parrott guns, ,at intervals
Colonel 1st volunteer regiment of Geor- of fifteen or twenty minutes for each
gia, commanding the post, briefly an- piece, for the puiqiose of fatigniug the
swered “ In reply, I can only say that I garrison. During the first half of the
am here to defend (he fort, not to sur- night, to afford General Gillmore neces-
render it.” sarv rest, after his active exertions of

On the receipt of this answer at head- the day. General Benhain, having dis-
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posed a portion of his forces to guard 
against any attack by the enemy from 
the marshes to the west, personally took 
charge of the batteries. “ The shell prac
tice,*’ he says, “ especially during the 
early part of the night, while the moon 
was Up, was reported to be most success
ful, or fully as accurate as daylight.” 

The regular fire from all the batteries 
one of which, nearest the fort, had been 
reinforced by a serviceable detachment 
of a hund red bailors, sent by Flag Ofiieer 
Dupont, from the Wabash, in the liarbor, 
reopened briskly in the morning. The 
certainty as to direction and distance, it 
was observed, was greatly beyond that 
of the previous day, especially on the part 
of the enemy, there being scarcely any 
ekpo.stjre of olir force that did not draw 
a close shot, while the embrasures and 
parapets of our batteries were most ac
curately reached.” The lire of the be
sieging batteries soon began to tell with 
fearful effect upon the fort. Commander
C. D. P. Eogers, who, with Lieutenant 
John Irwin, had charge at battery 
Sigel, of the detachment from the Wa
bash, reports that, “ In spite of a high 
wind ihe firing from the rifled guns and 
columbiads was excellent, the former bor
ing into the brick face of the wall like 
augers, and the latter striking and 
breaking off great massess of masonry 
which had been cut loose by the rifles.” 
On visiting the batteries at noon General 
Benham found that “ an embrasure at 
the breached point, which was much en
larged on the previous day, was now 
opened to fully the size of the recessed 
arch, or some eight or ten feet square, 
and the adjacent embrasures were rapidly 
being brought to a similar condition. At 
ubout noop the whole mask and parapet 
wall of the casemate first injured fell into 
the ditch, raising a ramp quite visible to 
us, and soon after the corresponding 
pai'tS of the adjacent casemates began to 
fall, the Parrott and James’ shot passing 
quite through, as we could see the heavy, 
timber blindage in rear of the casemates,

to the rear of the magazine on the oppo
site angle of the fort.”

“ in this state of things,” he adds, “ I 
felt sure that we wmuld soon be called to 
peel off the whole scarp-wall from the 
front of the casemates of the south-east 
front, making a breach greatly larger 
than the small garrison could defend, 
with, probably, another smaller breach 
upon the opposite side, and I at once de
termined that, if the resistance was con
tinued, it would be best, and entirely 
practicable, to storm the fort successfully 
within thirty to forty hours. And I had 
given directions to General Gillmore to 
have suitable scaling ladders prepared 
for the purpose, and was arranging for 
the proper forces, boats, etc., when, at 
about two p. M., we discovered a white 
flag thrown up, and the rebel flag, after 
telling out to the winds for a few minutes 
2Xhmf 'mast, came slowl}̂  to the ground.” 

General Benham then, as command
er of the district, made preparations 
to receive the surrender of the fort. 
Iii consideration of his eminent ser
vices tbroughout the whole progress of 
the siege and bombardment, General 
Gillmore was sent to arrange the terms of 
capitulation. By . the articles, as adjust
ed und signed by him and Colonel 01m- 
stead “ the fort, armament, and garrison 
were surrendered to the forces of the 
United States ; the officers and men of 
the garrison were allowed to take with 
them all their private effects, such as 
clothing, bedding, books, etc.,—this not 
includihg their private weapons ; while 
the sick and wounded, under charge of 
the hospital steward of the garrison, were 
to be sent under a flag of truce, to the 
Confederate lines, and at the same time, 
the men to be allowed to send any let
ters they may desire, subject to the in
spection of a Federal officer.” In com
municating the terms of surrender to 
General Hunter, General Benham re
minded him that the day on which they 
were a^oed was “ the anniversary of the 
opening of the fire upon Fort Sumter by
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the rebels last year.” The garrison of 
the fort was found to consist of 385 men, 
including' a full complement of officers. 
Several of them were severely, and one 
fatally wounded. The total loss on the 
Union side was one man killed. ISFone 
of the pieces on Tybee island were 
sti'uck. ^

It is mentioned by Gr'eneral G-illmore 
as a noticeable circumstance, connected 
with the siege, that with the exception 
of the sailors from the Wabash, there 
Vrere no artillerists of any experience 
whatever engaged in the bombardment. 
“Four of the batteries were manned by 
the Rhode Island volunteer artillery, 
who were conversant with the manual of 
the pieces, but had never been practiced 
at firing. All the other pieces were 
served by infantiy troops, who had b^en 
on constant fatigue duty, and who re- 
■ceived all their instruction in gunnery at 
such odd times as they could be spared 
!Vom other duties, during the week or ten 
days preceding the action.”

•The most important deduction from 
rhe operations so scientifically carried on 
in this attack, was the value, in siege op
erations, of the new rifled ordnance. 
“ This siege,” says General Benham, “ is, 
as I would remark, the first trial, at least, 
on our side the Atlantic, of the modern 
heavy and rifled projectiles against forts 
erected, and supposed to be sufficiently 
strong, prior to these inventions, almost 
equaling' as it would appear, the revolu
tion accomplished in naval warfare by 
the iron-clad vessels recentl}' construct
ed.” “ The result of this bombardment,” 
says General Hunter, “ must cause, I am 
convinced, a change in the construction 
of fortifications as radical as that fore
shadowed in naval architecture by the 
conflict between the Monitor and Merri- 
inac. No works of stone or brick can 
resist the impact of rifled artillery of 
heavy calibre.” A single illustration 
from I he admirable report of General 
Gillmore, where much interesting infor
mation will be found on this subject, puts

this matter in a very striking light. 
Comparing the results at Pulaski with the 
estimate of Sir W. Dennison of the va
rious siege operations in Spain during the 
Peninsular War, he concluded that “ it 
may be briefly anfl safely announced 
that the breaching of Fort Pulaski at 
1,700 yards, did not require as great an 
expenditure of metal, although but fifty- 
eight percent of it was thrown from rifled 
guns, as the breaches made in Spain with 
smooth bores exclusively at 500 yards. 
In the former case the wall was good 
brick masonry, laid in lime mortar, and 
backed by heavy, piers and arch<?s in 
the latter, rubble masonry backed by 
earth.”*

The reduction of Fort Pulaski was not 
the only achievement of consequence ac
complished in the department this sea
son. An expedition to Florida, set on 
foot in February, proved entirely Suc
cessful in its object of taking possession 
of the forts and chief potts of that State 
along the sea coast. On the last day of 
the month a fleet of no less than twenty 
war vessels, led by the steam fi-igato 
Wabash, Commodore Dupont’s flag-ship, 
with seven transports, carrying the bri
gade of General H. G. Wright, sailed 
from Port Royal. On reaching St. An
drew’s sound, on the coast of Georgia, 
on the 2d of March, it was the intention 
of Commodore Dupont to carry the fleet 
through the inner Cumbefland sound, 
which separates Cumberland island from 
the main land, with the view of turning 
the heavy Works on the south end of the 
island, and on the north cnd of the oppo
site Amelia island, the two points at the 
entrance to St. Mary’s and Fernandiiia. 
Commodore Dupont, however, learning 
on his arrival at St. Andrew’̂s, where his 
flag was transferred to the Mohican, “ from 
a, contraband who had been picked up at 
sea, and from the neighboring residents

ijor-Gencral Hunter to the Hon. E. M, Stanton, 
April 13, 1862. Brigadier - General Benham to Majoz’. 
G-neral Hunter, April 12, 1862. General Gillmote’s Ee- 
pi. to General Totten, Chief Engineer, U. S A , April SO, 
18t
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on the Cumberland island, that the rebels 
had abandoned in haste the whole of the 
defences of Fernandina, and were seen at 
that moment retreating from Amelia 
island, carrjnng with them such of their 
munitions as their precipitate flight would 
allow, detached the gunboats and armed 
steamers of light draft, and placed them 
under command of Commander P. Dray
ton, of the steam sloop Pawnee, and or
dered him to push through the sound 
with the utmost speed, to save the pub
lic and private property from threatened 
destruction, to prevent the poisoning of 
the*wells, and to put a. stop to all those 
outrages by the perpetration of which the 
leaders of this nefarious war hope to de
ceive and exasperate the Southern peo
ple.’”̂  Commander Drayton proceeding 
on his errand, found the navigation quite 
intricate, and was compelled to leave a 
portion of his fleet midway at the fiats, 
where the tides meet in the sound from 
the north and the South. Continuing on 
with the Pawnee, the Huron, and Otta
wa, all except the last grounded when 
only three miles distant from Fort Clinch 
at the extremity of Cumberland island. 
Commander Drayton then pushed on 
with the Ottawa, and three armed 
launches of the Wabash, which had ac
companied his squadron, with a company 
of sailors under command of Commander 
C. R. P. Rodgers. Finding Fort Clinch, 
as had been reported, deserted, no stop 
was made at this point, beyond sending 
a boat on shore to hoist the American 
flag as a signal to Commodore Dupont, 
who was on his way by sea to the St. 
Mary’s. It was, as Commodore Dupont 
remarks, “ the first of the national forts 
on w'hich the ensign of the Union has 
resumed its proper place since the first 
pi’oclamation of the President of the 
United States was issued.”

From the Cumberland Sound, Com
mander Drayton crossed, in the Ottawa, 
the mouth of the harbor to Fernandina,

* Keport of Commodore Dupont, Harbor of Fernandi 
March 4.1862,

where, at the old town, a white flag was 
displayed on the shore. Soon after. On 
passing new Fernandina, a short distance 
beyond, on the Amelia river, inside oi 
the island of that name on which the 
town is situated, a few rifle shots were 
fired from some bushes, and a railroad 
train was perceived, just starting on the 
road crossing the State to Cedar Keys 
on the Gulf. “ As it was naturally su{)- 
posed to contain soldiers escaping,” sa '̂s 
Commander Drayton," I directed Lieuten
ant Stevens (commanding the Ottawa) 
to try and stop i t ; and the I’oad passing 
for some distance near the river, and we 
going at full speed, there was an oppor
tunity of firing several shots at the two 
locomotives attached to the train, which 
however, did not prevent its escape 
across the railroad bridge, which is four 
miles from the town, and it was soon lost 
in the woods on the other side. We 
afterwards found on the track the bodies 
of two men who had been killed by oui- 
shots, one of whom was a soldier, and the 
report was that ex-Senator Yulee was on 
board one of the cars, and had also been 
struck ; but this 1 think, was a mistake.” 
In the meantime, a small steamer, named 
the Darlington, was discovered attempt
ing to escape up the narrow creek cross
ed bj' the railroad, and passed through 
the draw just after the train had gone 
by. The Ottawa, unable to follow her 
from the shallowness of the stream, and 
failing to reach her with her guns, Com
mander Rogers pushed on with his arm
ed launches, and captured her. “ There 
were passengers,” says Commodore Du
pont, ‘‘including women and children, 
aboard the Darlington, and yet the brutal 
captain suffered her to be fired upon, and 
refused to hoist the white flag notwith
standing the entreaties of women. No 
one was injured. I sent the captain of 
the steamer home a prisoner. His name 
is Jacob Bz’ock. He is a native of Ver
mont, but has been a resident of Florida 
for twenty-three years.”

The same night Commander Rodger^’
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RTent ten miles up the St. Mary’s with 
the Ottawa, and toolf possession of the 
town of St. Mary’s, driving out a picket 
of the enemy’s cavalry, while Commander 
Drayton proceeded to bring up the Paw
nee and Huron, which had been left in 
Cumberland sound. In the morning, on 
his arrival before the town, Fernandina 
was formally occupied. Most of the in
habitants had fled with the militai’y force 
at the station, in accordance with the 
policy of the enemy to abandon the 
works on the approach of an irresistible 
force. The forts and batteries of the 
harbor, if defended, might have given 
the fleet some trouble. “ I  visited,” says 
Commander Eogers. “ Port Clinch and 
the town (Fernandina), and the earth
works on the sea face of the island. It is 
impossible to look at these preparations 
for a vigorous defence, without being 
surprised that they should have been 
voluntarily surrendered. The batteries 
on the north and north-east shores are 
as complete as art can make them. Six 
are well concealed, and protected by 
ranges of sand hills on front, contain per
fect shelter for the men, and are so small, 
and thoroughly covered by the natural 
growth, and by the varied contours of 
the land, that to strike them from the 
water would be the mere result of chance. 
A battery of six guns, though larger, and 
therefore affording a better' njark, is 
equally well sheltered and masked. The 
batteries and the heavy guns mounted on 
Port Clinch, command all the turnings of 
the main ship-channel, and rake an ap
proaching enemy. Besides these, there 
was another battery of four guns on the 
south end of Cumberland island, the fire 
of which would cross the channel inside 
of the bar. The difficulties arising from 
the indirectness of the channel, and from 
the shoalness of the bar, would have 
added to the defences by keeping the ap
proaching vessels a long time exposed to 
fire, under great disadvantages; and 
when the ships of an enemy had passed 
all their defences, they would have to

e n c o u n t e r  a  w e l l - c o n s t r u c t e d  a n d  n a t u 
r a l l y - m a s k e d  b a t t e r y  a t  t h e  t o w n ,  w h i c h  
c o m m a n d s  t h e  a c c e s s  t o  t h e  i n n e r  a n 
c h o r a g e .  We a r e  t o l d  t h a t  G - e n e r a l  D e e  
p r o n o u n c e d  t h e  p l a c e  p e r f e c t l y  d e f e n s i 
b l e  ; w e  a r e  n o t  s u r p r i s e d  a t  t h i s ,  i f  t r u e .  
W e  c a p t u r e d  P o r t  B o y a l ,  b u t  F e r n a n 
d i n a  a n d  F o r t  C l i n c h  h a v e  b e e n  g i v e n  t o  
u s . ”  A m o n g  t h e  t h i r t e e n  h e a v y  g u n s  l e f t  
b e h i n d  b y  t h e  e n e m y ,  w e r e  o n e  8 0 ,  a n d  
o n e  1 2 0 - p o u n d e r ,  r i f l e d .  A m o n g  o t h e r  
r e s c u e d  p r o p e r t y ,  t w o  l o c o m o t i v e s  a n d  
t h r e e  c a r s  w e r e  b r o u g h t  in  f r o m  t h e  r a i l 
w a y ,  a n d  a  q u a n t i t y  o f  r o s in ,  t u r p e n t i n e ,  
a n d  c o t t o n ,  w a s  p r e s e r v e d  f r o m  d e s t r u c 
t i o n .  A  l i b e r a l  p o l i c y  w a s  p u r s u e d  t o 
w a r d  t h e  i n h a b i t a n t s  b j ’- G e n e r a l  W r i g h t ,  
w h o  w a s  a s s i g n e d  t o  t h e  c o m m a n d  o f  t h e  
s t a t i o n .  A l l  p e r s o n s ,  w h e t h e r  w h i t e  o r  
c o l o r e d ,  o n  r e g i s t e r i n g  t h e m s e l v e s  a t  t h e  
o f f ic e  o f  t h e  p r o v o s t  m a r s h a l ,  w o u l d  r e -  
c e i v e  p r o t e c t i o n  i n  p e r s o n  a n d  p r o p e r t y .

Lieutenant Commanding Stevens, in 
the Ottawa, in his reconnoissance up the 
St. Mary’s river, ascended to a point 
called Woodstock Mills, about fifty miles 
from Fernandina, in the vicinity of which, 
near the brickyard, the plantation of a 
Mrs. Downes, he was assaulted from both 
sid0s of the river, there a hundred yards 
wide, by a force of riflemen. He replied 
with grape and canister and small arms, 
“ killing and wounding a large number.” 
A large body of cavalry was scattered 
by a five-second 11-inch shell thrown- 
among them, and the fire of another 
party of the enemy ih ambush on the 
shore, was effectually anticipated by a 
heavy discharge from the guns on board. 
What with soothing the occupants of the 
plantations which he visited, promising 
protection to the peacable, and punish
ing the foe in arms, Lieutenant Stevena 
returned from his excursion of a few 
days, impressed with the live oak, and 
other productions of the country, and 
sanguine of the future. “ I am quite 
confident,” says he, in his report, “ that 
our visit will be productive of good, both 
to those well disposed, and to our ene-
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mies, who have been taught a lessori they, 
will not soon forget. From my observa
tion, such a thing as free speech ahaong 
them is a tradition, and the reign of ter
ror rules everywhere; still, those I saw 
were very gr̂ -teful for the assurances 
given, and I doubt not many of them 
will avail thCWSelves of our protection,” 

In communicating these first results of 
his expedition to the Navy BepartmCnt 
on the 4th of March, Oomroodore Dupont 
informed Secretary Welles that one of 
his leading objects, the control of the 
whole sea-coast line of G-eorgia, and con
sequently, of the State, was already se
cured. “ The report,” he wrote, “ that 
the fortifications at St. Simon’s, armed 
with heavy colurtibiads, had been aban
doned, which first reached me at Port 
Royal, is ooitfirmed. This being the 
case, the entire sea-coast of Georgia is 
now either actually in my possession, or 
under ray control, and thus the views of 
the government have been accomplish
ed.” To secure further advantages in 
this direction, Commander S. W. Godon 
was sent on the 8th of March, from Fer- 
nandina, with the Mohican, Pocahontas 
and Potomshrn from &e fleet t© St. 
Simon’s Sound. The fort a t that place, 
and at the neighboring Jekyl island, 
commanding the channel to the port of 
Brunswick, were, as was expected, found 
deserted. On approaching Brunswick a 
fire was seen which proved to be the 
conflagration of the depot and wflarf of' 
the railway leading to Pensacola, set on 
fire by the retreating soldiers, TheCars 
were moving off at full speed in the 
woods. Lieutenant Balch, of the Poca
hontas, landed with a party of marines 
and riflemen, with two 12-pounder guns ; 
but found the place deserted. Thfe na
tional flag was then raised. The proper
ty found ready for removal was reli
giously respected, and such houses as 
were not open, were not even entered. 
After placing proclamations on the pub-  ̂
lie buildings urging the inhabitants to 
reoccupy their houses, and promising

protection to all good citizens, the party 
returned to their .vessels. A few days 
later, on the 18th, Commander Codon 
proceeded up the passage inside of St. 
Simon’s island, toward Darien, on the 
Altamaha river, hoping to get possession 
of one or two rebel steamers of which he 
had heard in that quarter. His vessels, 
however, being detained by obstructions 
in the channel, the steamers had time to 
escape up the Altamaha. Darien, he 
learnt, was deserted, a company of horse
men only remaining in the town to burn 
it on the approach of the Dnion forces.

“ I  have been,” reported Commander 
Godon to Flag-Officer Dupont, on the 
16th of March, “ fi’om one end of St. 
Simon’s island to the other. But one 
white man is left on it. I  saw him ; he 
is with his aged mother and child ; he 
had never been in the arm}^ refused to 
leave bis house, and was in inoral dread 
of our coming, as the military had in 
formed him that we came for the purpose 
of destroying even the women and chil
dren. We procured beef for the vessels 
at this plantation, for which we paid the 
price he asked, and furnished the family 
with some articles, such as coffee, salt, 
etc., which articles they had not even seen 
for months. All the blacks bad been 
removed from St. Simon’s, and at Doboy 
we met the only negro seen, who was old, 
and alone in the place. He had been the 
father of thirteen children, but he inform
ed me that every one had been sold as 
they reached about eighteen years of 
age, and^ as he graphically expressed it,
‘ for pocket money for his master.’ ”

In another direction, Commodore Du
pont was pushing his easy conquests. 
A* visit to the St. John’s river, about 
twent3"-five miles below along the coast, 
naturally followed the occupation of 
Fe'riiandina. The expedition, as organ
ized by Commodore Dupont, embraced 
the four regular gunboats Ottawa, Sen
eca, Pembina, and Huron, with the 
Isaac Smith and Ellen, and was placed 
in charge of Lieutenant Cominandiug
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Stevens, with directions, after entering 
the river, to “ feel the forts, if still held,” 
proceed to Jacksonville, and thence to 
Pilatka, eighty miles up the stream, re- 
connoitering, and “ capturing river 
steamers by the way.” The armed 
launches and cutters of the Wabash 
were to accompany the gunboats, with 
a light draught transport carrying the 
7th New Hampshire regiment. “ After 
arranging,” says Commodore Dupont,
“ with Brigadier-General Wright on the 
joint occupation of the Plorida and 
Georgia coasts, including protection from 
injury to the mansions and grounds of 
Dungeness on Cumberland island, origi
nally the property of the revolutionary 
hero and patriot. General Greene, and 
still owned by his descendants, and leav
ing Commander Percjval Drayton in 
charge of the naval force, I rejoined the 
Wabash, waiting for me off Pernandina, 
and proceeded with her off St. John’s.” 
Arriving there on the 9th, he found 
Lieutenant Stevens, who had preceded 
him with the gunboats, waiting an op
portunity to cross the shallow and diffi
cult bar. He succeeded on the after
noon of the 11th with his vessel, the 
Ottawa, accompanied by the Seneca, 
Pembina, and Smith, and having to 
make some preliminary arrangements 
for the landing of troops, deferred going 
on to Jacksonville till the next day. 
Early in the night an extensive conflag
ration was observed in the direction of 
the city, which was afterwards ascer
tained to be the burning of a number of 
steam lumber mills, the Judson House, a 
large hotel well known as the resold of 
invalids, and other property belonging 
to northern men, who appear to have 
constituted the most enterprising men of 
the place. The mills were burned by 
order of the rebel General Trapier, or by 
a body of armed men claiming his au
thority, “ not,” says Commodore Dupont, 
“ by the people.”

Early on the morning of the l2th'the 
Ottawa left her anchorage, and leading
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her companions, proceeded up the river 
to . Jacksonville, which was reached with
out difficulty ©!• interruption. Th© gun
boats were drawn up at the docks to 
command the chief streets, and the New 
Hampshire troops were landed and occu
pied the town. There was no resistance, 
however, to be apprehended, the mayor 
having previously conferred with the 
military authorities, before they aban
doned the place, and resolved upon a 
surrender as the only means left of con
ciliating protection from the expected 
Union forces. The corporate authorities, 
therefore, presented themselves vtith a 
flag of truce to Commander Stevens, on 
his arrival, and gave up the town. “At 
every house saving one,” sa);s this officer 
in a dispatch to Flag-Officer Dupont, on 
the 13th, “ I found evidences of peaceful 
demonstrations and returning reason. 
Prom conversation with intelligent citi
zens, I find that the inhabitants are seed
ing and waiting for the protection of our 
flag; that thej  ̂ do not fear us, but their 
own people ; and from the occupation of 
this important point, I am satisfied, if our 
opportunities are improved, great results 
will follow.” The most liberal policy 
was adopted by Lieutenant Stevens. An-’ 
nouncing that he came “ not to molest 
private property, nor to disturb the peo
ple,” he proclaimed that “ only those who 
forcibly, and by arms, resist the consti
tution and laws of the United States vyil 
be interfered with.” The city govern
ment was to be left in the exercise of its 
authority, and aid was promised in sus
taining it. Peaceable persons who had 
left were invited to return. General 
Sherman, who arrived the following week, 
confirmed these declarations by a procla
mation in which he assured the peo{)le of 
East Florida, that the' troops of the 
United States had eome amongst them, 
“ to protect loyal citizetrs and their prop
erty from further molestation by the 
creatures of a rebel and usurped author
ity ; and to enable you to resuscitate a 
government which they have ruthlessly
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endeavored to destroy. All loyal citi
zens who return to, or remain at their 
homes in quiet pursuit of their lawful 
avocatiojis, shall be protected in. all their 
rights, within the meaning and spirit of 
the constitution of the United States. 
The sole desire and intention of the gov
ernment is to maintain the integrity of 
the constitution and lawg, and reclaim 
States Which have revolted from their 
national allegiance to their former pros
perous and happy condition.” Trusting 
to the manifestations of Union feeling 
which had been exhibited, he added, 
“ There is great satisfaction in the fact, 
now become patent to all, that a large 
portion of you still cling in your hearts 
to that mother who first liberated you 
from the thraldom of a despotic govern
ment ; who next rescued you from the 
deathly grasp of the wild savage, at a 
frightful cost of life and treasure ; and 
who afterwards elevated you from the 
condition of territorial independence to 
that of a proud and independent State. I 
earnestly recommend that in every city, 
town and precinct you assemble in your 
primary and sovereign capacity, that you 
there throw off that sham government 
which has been forced upon you, swear 
true fidelity and allegiance to the consti
tution of the United States, and organize 
your government, and elect your officers 
in the good old way of the past. When 
this is done, then will yon see the return 
of prosperous and happy days, in the en
joyment Of that trade and industry to 
which your extensive coast iS so well 
adapted, and in the immunity from that 
want and suffering to which yon have 
been so inevitably subjected by the trai
torous acts of a few ambitious and un
principled men ; then you will enjoy the 
fruits of your honest labor, the sweets 
of happy homes, and the consolation of 
living under those wise and salutary laws 
that are due only to an industrious and 
law-abiding people.” This conciliatory 
and sensible proclamation was issued from 
“ Headquarters Expeditionary Corps,

Jacksonville,” on the 20th of March, and 
in accordance with its advice prelimina
ry steps were taken to hold a convention 
on the 10th of the next month. Pre
viously to that day. however, the town 
was evacuated by the Union forces, and 
the measure was for the time abandoned.

When Commodore Dupont reached 
the St. John’s river, finding that there 
was no probability of the gunboat Huron 
crossing the bar, he dispatched her to 
St. Augustine, the next harbor on the 
coast, whither he himself followed in the 
Wabash. Arriving on the 11th, he im
mediately sent on shore Commander 
Podgers with a flag of truce, “ having,” 
as he says, “ reason to believe that if 
there were any people on this coast likely 
to remain in their houses, it would be at 
St. Augustine.” The expectation was 
justified by the result. Not only were a 
large part of the citizens on hand, but 
they were ready to restore the govern • 
merit property, and the old flag was 
doubtless sincerely welcomed by many 
for its promise of restoration, in due 
time, of former prosperity. The official 
report of his reception by Commander 
Rodgers presents an interesting picture 
of the condition of the town. “ Having 
crossed the bar with some difficulty, in 
obedience to your orders,” he writes to 
Plag-Officer Dupont on the 12th, “ I ap- 
pi’oached St. Augustine under a flag of 
truce, and as I drew near the city a white 
flag was hoisted upon one of the bastions 
of Fort Marion. Landing at the wharf 
and enquiring for the chief authoritj’-, I 
\tas soon joined by the mayor and con
ducted to the City Hall, where the muni
cipal authorities Were Assembled. I in
formed them that having come to restore 
the authority of the United States, you 
had deemed it more kind to send an un- 
ai'tned boat to inform the citizens of your 
determination, than to occupy the town 
at once by force of our a r m s t h a t  you 
Were desirous to calm any apprehension 
of harsh treatment that might exist in 
their iginds ; and that you should care-
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fdly respect the persons and property with the falsehoods so industriously cir-
of all citizens who Submitted to the au- Gulated in regard to the lust and hatred
thority of the United States; that you of our troops. On the night before our
had a single purpose to restore the state arrival, a party of women assembled in
of affairs which existed before the rebel- front of the barracks and cut dov?n the
lion. 1 informed the municipal authority flag-stafi', in order that it might not bo
that so long as they respected the author- used to support the old flag. The men
ity of the government we serve, and act- seemed anxious to conciliate us in every
ed in good faith, municipal affairs might Way. There is a great scarcity of provi-
be left in their hands, so far as might be sions in the place ; there seenjs to be no
consistent with the exigencies of the money, except the wretched pafTGr cur-
times. The mayor and council then in- rency of the rebellion, and much poverty
formed me that the place had been evac- exists. In the water-battery at the fort
uated the preceding night by two com- are three fine army 82-pounders of seven
panics of Florida troops, and that they thousand pounds, and two 8-inch sea- ^
gladly received the assurance I gave coast howitzers of fifty-sis; hundred
them, and placed the city in my hands. pounds, with shot and some powder.
I recommended them to hoist the flag of There are a number of Very old guns in
the Union at once, and in prompt ac- the fort, useless, and not mounted. §ev-
cordance with the advice, by order of eral good guns were taken away some
the mavor, the national ensign was dis- months ago, to arm batteries at other
played from the flagstaff of the fort. The harbors. The garrison of the place went
mayor proposed to turn over to me the from St. Augustine at midnight on the
five cannon mounted at the fort, which 10th, for Smyrna, wherO -are said to be
are in good condition and not spiked. about eight hundred troops, a battery.
and also the few munitions of war left by the steamer Carolina, and a considerable
the retreating enemy. I desired him to quantity of arms and ammunition ”
take charge of them for the present, to One post was yet left on the sea-coast.
make careful inventories, and establish a Mosquito inlet, fifty miles south of St.
patrol and guard, informing him that he Augustine, and the entrance to Smyrna,
would be held responsible for the place mentioned in the last patagraph. It was
until our force should enter the harbor. used by the blockade runners from the
I called upon the clergymen of the city. island of . Nassau for tho introduction of :
requesting them to reassure their people. arras transhipped from Fnglish ships and
and to confide iil our kind intentions to- steamers at that colony* into Small Ves-
ward them. About fifteen hundred per- sels of light draught, and was the depot
sons remain in St. Augustine, about one- of large quantities of live oak timber on
fifth of the inhabitants having fled. I the government lands, cut and ready for
believe there are many citizens who are shipment To protect this pn perty* and
earnestly attached to the Union, a large put an end to the illicit traffic, Coiumo-
number who are silently opposed to it, dore Dupont ordered the Penguin, Act-
and a still larger number who care very ing Lieutenant Commanding T. A. Budd,
little about the matter. I think that and the Henrv Andrew, Acting Master
near]}' all the men acquiesce in the con- S. W. Mather, to proceed to the Spot.
dition of affairs we are now establishing. On arriving himself in the Wabash, on
There is much violent and pestilent feel- the 22d, he found that an expedition of
ing among the women. They seem to four or five light boats, carryittg' some
mistake treason for courage, and have a fortv-three men, and commanded bv the
theatrical desire to figure as heroines. chief officers of the two vessels, had
Their minds have doubtless been filled moved southward through the inland
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■ passage leading past Smyrna into MoS' 
quite bayou. The sequel is thus related 
by the Commodore. “ It appears,” says 
he, in his report to thh secretary of the 
Navy, “ that after going some fifteen or 
eighteen miles, without any incident, and 
while on their return, and within sight of 
the Henry Andrew, the order of the line 
being no longer observed, the two com
manding officers quite in advance, landed 
Under certain earthworks, which had 
been abanc^oned or never armed, now a 
dense growth of live-oak with under
brush. A heavy and continuous fire 
was unexpectedly opened upon them 
from both these covers. Lieutenant 
Commanding Budd and Acting Master 
Mather, with three of the five men com
posing the boat’s crew, were killed ; the 
remaining two were wounded and made 
prisoners. As the other boats came up 
they Were also fired into, and suffered 
more or leSs. The rear boat of all had 
a howitzer, which however, could not be 
properly secured or worked, the boat not 
being fitted for the purpose, and could, 
therefore, be of little use. The men had to 
seek cover on shore, but as soon as it 
was dark Acting Master’s Mate McIntosh 
returned to the boats, brought away the 
body of one of the crew who had been 
killed, all the arms, ammunition, and 
flags, threw the howitzer into the river, 
passed close to the rebel pickets, who 
hailed, but elicited no reply, and arrived

safel}’̂ on board the Henry Andrew. On 
hearing of this untoward event, I direct
ed Commander' Rogers .to send off the 
launch and cutters of the Wabash to the 
support of the ‘Andrew. Lhe boats cross-' 
ed the bar at midnight, and the next 
morning the vessel was hauled close up 
to the Scene of the late attack, but no 
enemy could be discovered. The bodies 
of Lieutenant Budd and Acting Master 
Mather were received under a flag of 
trace. The commanding officer, a Capr 
tain Bird, who had come from a camp at 
a distance, made some show of courtesy 
by returning papers and a watch, as if 
ashamed of this mode of warfare ; for 
these were the very troops that, with 
sufficient force, means, and matei-ial for 
a respectable defence, had ingloriously 
fled from St. Augustine on our approach. 
Lieutenant Commanding Budd and Act
ing Master Mather were brave and de
voted officers. The former commanded 
the Penguin in the actioti of the 7th oi 
November, and received my commenda
tion. The latter, in the prime of life, 
was a roan of uncommon energy and 
dating, and had no superior, probably, 
among the patriotic men who have been 
appointed in the naVy from the mercan
tile marine.” Having thus secured the 
main ends of his Florida expedition. 
Commodore Dupont returned to Port 
Royal.

C H A P T E R  L X I I I .

BOMBAEDMENT OE FORTS JACKSON AND ST. PHILIP, AND CAPTURE OP NEW ORLEANS,
APRIL 18—26, 1862.

F rom the conquests of the fleet and 
army on the Atlantic coast, we turn to 
the brilliant parallel series of operations 
on the Mississippi ending in the capture 
pf New Orleans. Our last mention of

the naval movements in this quarter 
was in connection with the attack in Oc
tober, 1861, by Captain Hollins, upon 
the United States squadron at the passes 
of the river. That affair, doubtless.
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brought vividlj  ̂ before the government the eneraŷ  in the interval, and that on-
the necessity of preparations on a larger trenchraents were being thrown up for
scale, adequate to the dangers and ob- its defence. The next day, the 9th of
Stacies which’beset the advance up the Julyy a battery on the island opened lire
Mississippi. The first important step on the steamer which was returned, with
was taken in the occupation of Ship little effect, howevet, for the Massachu-
island. Lying intermediate between San- setts retired, and the island was left in
ta Eosa island and the mouths of the possession of the enemy till the middle
Missis.sippi, near the entrance to the in- of September, when in anticipation of a
terior water communication with New more serious attack from the Gulf squad-
Orleans by Lake Borgne and Lake Pont- ron, they abandoned it for the main land.
chartrain, this was one of the most vain- It was then used, and partly occupied as
able ■ stations along the coast. Though a station for the United States navy^
but a small barren, bank of sand, but On the 3d of December, an advance
seven miles in length, narrow and un- portion—-nearly two thousand—of the
equal in width, it afforded sufficient an- newly-levied New England troops which .
chorage for the blockading vessels of the General Butler had been busied in col-
gulf, and held in convenient control the lecting since bis return from the Hatter- '
water communication between ' Mobile as expedition, were landed on the island
and New Otleans. It was ninety miles from the new transport steanjship Con-
distant from Fort Pickens, forty from stitution, a model Of marine architecture
Mobile bay, sixty from New Orleans, constructed foi* the Pacific Mail Com pa-
and at about the same distance from the ny’s service. They were commanded by
nortbeniinost pass at the mouth of the Brigadier - General John W. Ehelps,.
Mississippi. Sheltering the shore of Mis- whom the reader will remember with
sissippi from the gulf, its value as a har- the rank of Colonel, as the associate of
bor to that State had been indicated in General Butler in his department at
the designation of a proposed line of Newport News.* One of the first pro-
railway, the Gulf and Ship island road. ceedings of this energetic officer, after
to terminate at the neighboring Missis- landing his meu, was to issue a remark-
sippi city. Its value as a defensive pO- able proclamation, of a somewhat start-
sition was felt by the national govern- ling theoretical character, which made
ment, and the construction of a fort was considerable stir on its arrival at the
commenced there by the side of the Horth, but which was of little conse-
lighthouse at the west end in 1859. The quence at the South at the time, since
laborers were busy at this work at the the island where it was dated was oeou-
outbreak of the rebellion, when the island, pied only by’ our own troops, and there
being without protection by the govern- was no communication with the neigh-
ment forces, was abandoned. Soon after boring land. The document, in fact, was
a body of insurgents from the mainland a counterblast to slavery of a social and
burned the few houses of the workmen, political, rather than a military charac-
and barracks, and destroyed the light- ter, denouncing the. institution in good
house and the fort. At the end of June the ' set terras, and on fixed principles, from
island was visited bŷ  the United States the point of view of a zealous abolitionist.
gunboat Massachusetts, when liveschoon- Addressing himself “ To the loyml citizens
ers were captured in one day. The of the south-west,” Governor Phelps de-
island was then unoccupied, but the Mas- dared at the outset his belief, “ that
sachusetts returning about ten days after every State that has been admitted as a
from the m Duths of the Mississippi found slave State into the Union since the
that it had been taken possession of by * Vol. I., p. 254.
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adoption of the Constitution, has been 
admitted in direct violation of that Con
stitution,” adding “ that the slave States 
which existed, as such, at the adoption 
of our Constitution, are, by becoming 
parties to that compact, under the high
est obligations of honor and morality to 
abolish slavezy.” He then proceeded to 
declare bis conviction that monopolies 
are as destructive as competition is con
servative of the principles and vitalities 
of republican government ; that slave 
labor is a monopoly which excludes free 
labor and competition ; that slaves are 
kept in comparative idleness and ease in 
a fertile half of our arable national terri
tory, while'free white laborers, constant
ly aUgiUenting in numbers from Europe, 
are confined to tl)e other half, and are 
often distressed by want; that the free 
labor of the North has more need of ex
pansion into the Southern States, from 
which it is virtually excluded, than 
slavery had into Texas, in 1846 ; that 
free labor is essential to free institutions; 
that these institutions are naturally bet
ter adapted and more Congenial to the 
Anglo-Saxon race, than are the despotic 
tendencies of slavery; and, finally, that 
the dominant political principle of this 
North American continent, so long as the 
Caucasian race continues to flow in upOu 
us from Europe, must needs be that of 
free institutions and free government.” 
Dilating upon thpse aspects of slavery, he 
compared the efforts of the Soutljern 
slaveholders “ to give political character 
to an institution which was not suscepti
ble of political character” with the cause 
of the French revolution, which he found 
in a similar design to establish the church 
in France—a not over-prudent sugges
tion in a proclamation to the Catholic 
inhabitants of Louisiana. Yet, the proc
lamation contained home truths by which 
they might have profited. There was 
evidently a sterling conviction in the 
miud of the writer when he penned the 
following glowing statement as an induce
ment to his hearers “ to revolutionize

slavery out of existence.” “ Indeed,” 
said he, “ we feel assured that the mo
ment slavery is abolished, from that mo
ment our Southern brethren—every ten 
of whom have probably seven relations 
in the North—would laegin to emerge 
from a hateful delirium. From that mo
ment, relieved from imaginary terrors, 
their days become happy and their 
nights peaceful and free from alarm ; the 
aggregate amount of labor under the new 
stimulus of fair competition becomes 
greater day by day; property rises in 
value, invigorating influences succeed to 
stagnation, degeneracy, and dcca}', and 
union, harmony, and peace—to which we 
have so long been strangers;—become re
stored, and bind us again in the bonds of 
friendship and amity, as when we first 
began our national career, under our 
glorious government of 1789.”

“ It is the conviction of my command,” 
concluded General Phelps, “ as a part of 
the national forces of the United States, 
that labor—manual labor—is inherently 
noble, that it cannot be systematically 
degraded by any nation without ruining 
its peace, happiness, and powmr; that 
free labor is the granite basis on which 
free institutions must re s t; that it is the 
right, the capital, the inheritance, the 
hope of the poor man everywhere ; that 
it is especiallj" the right of five millions 
of our fellow countrymen in the slave 
States, as Well as of the four millions of 
Africans there ; and all ofir efforts, there
fore, however small or great, whether di
rected against the interference of gov
ernments from abroad or against relDel- 
lious combinations at home, shall be for 
free labor. Our motto and our standard 
shall be, here and everywhere, and on 
all occasions. Free Labor and Working
men’s Rights. It is on this basis, and on 
this basis alone, that our magnifice it 
government, the asjdum of nations, cmi 
be perpetuated and preserved.”

On the 31st of December, the town of 
Biloxi, a watering-place on the shore of 
the State of Mississippi, was visited by a
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portion of the national squadron from 
Ship island, when the place was surren
dered without opposition, Captain Me- 
lancthon Smith, who had charge of the 
ex;pedition, bringing off two 6-pounders 
which had been erected on a sand bat
tery near the light-house. Various ob
servations were sent to the North of the 
spirit of the population, and their re
sources. The men capable of bearing 
arms had mostly gone to the war, leav
ing a large proportion of women in the 
town. “ The people,” wrote a corres
pondent of the Boston Journal, “ ap
peared to be in a very destitute condi
tion, some wanting shoes, some clothing, 
and others bread. One smart-looking 
lad said to another, in the hearing of 
the officers, ‘ I  don’t care if I do get taken 
prisoner,’ to which the other replied, ’ nor 
I, either, for then I shall be sure to get en
ough to eat.’ Another chap, of rebellious 
tendencies, said: “ I ’ve heard some talk 
of starving us into submission, but they’ll 
have to put a blockade on the mullet be
fore they can do this.” A little boy 
approached Midshipman Woodward, and 
with a wistful air, and beseeching tone, 
said ‘ Oh, Mister, if you will only bring 
me one handful of coffee. I’ll give you 
anything-—’lasses, sugar, or anything!’ 
An old man made a similar proposal to 
Mr. Freeman, who asked him if they 
were short of anything, to which he made 
answer: ‘ My God, we are short of 
everything. I haven’t fasted coffee or 
tea these four months.’ He added, ‘If 
you like. I ’ll show you some of the Stuff 
we use for tea,’ and going off, soon re
turned with a bunch of dry herbage— 
large leaves on the stalk, which grows 
near the ground, and resembles oak 
leaves.”

General Butler, after various delays, 
having completed his preparations, em
barked at Boston on the 25th February, 
1862, in the-United States steam tran
sport Mississippi, with 1,400 troops, 
to join the remaining land forces intend
ed for the conquest of New Orleans, who

were to assemble at Ship island. Eight 
days after sailing, the steamer ran 
aground on Frying-pan ghoals, off Wil
mington, N. €., from which desperate 
situation she was fortunately rescued by 
Commander O. S. Glisson, who happened 
to be at hahd with the United States 
steamer Mount Yeimon. Assistance Was 
given in hauling • the vessel was lighu 
ened by throwing over a portion of her 
freight; three hundred of the troops on 
board were removed to the Mount Ver
non. Ŵ hen she wmS thus got off the shoal, 
the troops were again placed on board, 
and the Mississippi proeeeded on her 
voyage. At the end of March, General 
Butler had at his command atShip island 
about 14,000 men, ready to take part in 
the projected operations against New 
Orleans. The force consisted of the 12th 
13th, 14th, and 15th Maine rogiments 
the 8th New Hampshire, the 9ui, l2th, 
and 13th Connecticut, the 26th, 30_th, 
and 31st Massachusetts, and the 7th and 
8th Vermont, with five batteries of ffield 
artillery, and three companies of Massa
chusetts cavalry unattached. There 
were also three western regiments froUi 
Indiana, Michigan, and Wisconsin. They 
were all new troops, and more than half 
of them had been raised by General But
ler within the previous three months. 
The entire number of troops assigned try 
the departmeut to General Butler’s ex
pedition for the capture and occupation 
of New Orleans, was eighteen thousand. 
In the middle of April, eight thousand of 
these troops, all for which there was 
transportation, were embarked for the 
Mississippi to cooperate with the naval 
movement of Captain Faitagut, who, a t‘ 
riving from Hampton roads at Ship island 
on the 20th of February, had superseded 
Flag-Officer McKean in the command of 
the Western Gulf blockading squadron. 
Captain David Glascoe Farragut, to 
whom this important work was entrust
ed, was a native of Tennessee. Entering 
the navy as a midshipman in the war of 
1812, at the age of eleven, he was with
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Commodore Porier in the remarkable 
eruis6 of the Essex in the Pacifte, partici
pating in the memorable action which 
closed the history of this vessel in the 
harbor of Valparaiso. He had subse
quently' been engaged in the various du
ties of our naval officers, in active service, 
at sea and at home, visiting different 
parts of the world, and had of late, for 
several years, command of the steam 
gloop - of - war Brooklyn, of the home 
Squadron. When he was ordered, in 
January, 1862, to the Gulf of Mexico, he 
was informed by Secretary Welles that 
there would be joined to his squadron a 
fleet of bomb-vessels and armed steamers 
under command of Commander David D. 
Porter, the youngest son of his old friend 
the captain of the Essex, an officer who, 
for more than thirty years, had been ac
tively employed in the naval service of 
his country. With this important aid. 
Captain Farragut was ordered to proceed 
t o t h e  great object in vieŵ —the certain 
Capture of the city of New Orleans. 
Destroy the armed barriers (was the lan
guage of the Secretary) which these de
luded people have raised up against the 
power of the United States government, 
and shoot down those who war against 
the Union ; but cultivate with cordiality 
the first returning reason which is sure 
to follow your success."^ In pursuance 
of these directions, in the beginning of 
April, Commodore Fartagut having as
sembled his forces, enteted the Missis
sippi river, encountering; some consider
able difficulties and delays in getting 
the larger steamers of his command, the 
Mississippi and Pensacola, over the bar 
of the river. More than a fortnight was 
spent in this labor. At last, on the 8th 
of April, the work was accomplished ; 
Porter’s bomb flotilla was ordered up, 
and General Butler received instructions 
to forward his land forces. Serious work 
was evidently expected. In the general 
orders issued by Commodore Farragut

*Gidec>j Welles to Hag-Oifioef Farragiit. Navy De
partment, .Jan. 20, 1882.

for the government of the squadron, after 
particular directions had been given, it 
was enjoined upon the officers: “ You 
must be prepared to execute all those 
duties to which you have been so long 
trained in the navy without having the 
opportunity of practicing. I  expect every 
vessel’s crew to be well exercised at 
their guns, because it is required by the 
regulations of the service, and it is usually 
the first object of our attention ; but they 
must be equally well trained for stopping 
shot holes and extinguishing fire. Hot and 
cold shot will, no doubt, be freely dealt 
to us, and there must be stout hearts 
and quick hands to extinguish the one 
and stop the holes of the other.”

The prospect of meeting such obstacles 
as the rebels had interposed for the de
fence of their chief city was indeed for
midable. The previous encounter of the 
Union squadron at the passes of the riv
er with the iron-dads and fire-ships of 
Commodore Hollins, had proved the dif
ficulty of an undertaking which was now 
a thousand fold enhanced. In addition 
to a large rebel fleet of some twenty 
armed steam rams and gupboats, .the ad
vancing squadron had to contend with 
the Concentrated fire of two powerful 
forts* Their progress was threatened to 
be impeded by a formidable barrier 
thrown across the river, holding the ves
sels of the fleet immediately within range 
of the enemy’s guns. Forts Jackson and 
St. Philip, respectively on the right and 
left bank of the river, about twenty-five 
miles above its mouth, and seventy-five 
from New Orleans, were situated at a 
bend of the stream, three quarters of a 
mile distant from each, other. The arm ■ 
ament which they possessed at the time 
of their seizure from the United States 
government had been greatly strengthen
ed by the addition of heavy improved 
artillery, and now numbered one hundred 
and twenty-six guns of long range and 
heavy calibre. Fort Jackson, the most 
important of the two works, and the first 
to be encountered, was a regular peutag-
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onal bastioiied fortification, with an out
side Water batteiy, mounting seventy- 
five guns in all, including thirty-three 
32-pounders on the main parapet. Three 
of the guns were rifled, and. twenty-four 
were protected by casemates.* Fort 
St. Philip consisted of a main work with 
two batteries attached, fully commanding 
the bend of the stream. A strong chain 
was extended acros.s the river, here half 
a mile wide, buoyed by eight hulks from 
fifty to eighty yards apart. Within these 
defences the lebel fleet was gathered, in
cluding the steam ram Manassas—-a spe
cies of “ turtle,” or rounded iron-plated 
vessel, armed with a single 60-pounder, 
and a 'ong iron point at her bows beneath 
the w ter, and the Louisiana, a for
midable iron-covered battery, of great 
size and heavy armament, upon which 
much reliance was placed for the defence 
of the city. There were also various 
gunboats, and several vessels prepared 
as fire ships, to cariy terror and devas
tation into the ranks of the assailants. 
The general command of the coast de
fences was in the hands of Brfgadier- 
Greneral Johnson K. Duncan, a native of 
Pennsylvania, and graduate of West 
Point, who, after reaching the rank of 
1st Lieutenant in the 3d artillery, had 
resigned in 1856, and at the breaking 
out of the insurrection had entered the 
Confederate service. The rebel troops 
at New Orleans, numbering several 
thousand, were under command of G-en. 
Mansfield Lovell, a native of the District 
of Columbia, and also a graduate of West 
Point. He bad served in the Mexican 
war as aid to General Quitman, whose 
plans for the acquisition of Cuba he sub
sequently warmly entered into, resign
ing, with his friend Gustavus W. Smith, 
of the engineers, his rank in the army to 
enter upon that proposed expedition. 
Both officers were attracted to the South
ern cause, and at an early period of the 
war were placed in responsible positions

* Keport of Joseph Harris. U. S. Coast Survey, May 
4. 1862.
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in the rebel service. The Union forces 
destined fpr the attack consisted of Com* 
modore Parragut’s fleet, composed' of 
seventeen steamships and gunboats; 
Commodore Porter's mortar fleet of 
twenty-one sailing vessels, with seven 
steamers of light draught, and the troops 
under General Butler in the trausports, 
of which two only were .steamers. A 
careful recoimoissance of the river to the 
vicinity of the forts was made by Fleet 
Captain H. H. Bell, on the 28th of March, 
He drew the fire of the enemy’s guns, 
estimated their range, and made a satis
factory observation of the position and 
structure of the hulks and chain.

On the 16th of April, full supplies of 
coal and ammunition having arrived, and 
all preparations being completed. Com
modore Farragut ascended the river with 
the fleet. The mortar flotilla, which it 
was intended should commence opera
tions, was, after a careful survey of the 
region, placed in position by Commodore 
Porter on the right bank of the river, in 
line under the lee of a thick wood closely 
interwoven with vines, the foremost ves
sel at a distance -of 2,850 yards from 
Fort Jackson. The intervening trees in 
that direction, for a distance of three 
hundred yards, presented an impenetra
ble mass through which no shot couhi 
pas?. To add still further to the protec
tion of this bombarding fleet. Commodore 
Porter caused the masts of the vessels 
'“ to be dressed off with bushes, to make 
them invisible to the enemy, and inter
mingle with the thick forest of trees and 
matted vines behind which they were 
placed, an arrangement which proved to 
be an admirable one, for never once 
during the bombardment was one of the 
vessels seen from the forts, though their 
approximate position was known. As 
the bushes were blown away during the 
bombardment thejv were renewed, and 
the masts and ropes kept covered from 
view.”* Fire was regularly opened from 
the mortar batteries on the 18th upon

* Official Keport of Commodore Porter, April 80,186k
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Fort Jackson^ each vessel firing every 
ten minutes. The eneipj' res])onded with 
spirit and with effect. Two of the mor
tar boats being penetrated by shot, and 
one of the divisions which - had been 
placed by the shore opposite the fort be
ing compelled to tetire a short distance, 
while several gunboats were sent to 
divert the fire of the foe. In the after
noon, however, the citadel, a structure 
of brick and wood in the centre of the 
fort, was set on fire, and a quantity of 
clothing and . stores in it destroyed. 
1,400 shells were fired on this first day 
of the bombardment. The second day 
one of the mortar boats was sunk by a 
I’ide shell from the fort, while some offi
cerŝ  quarters in the fort were set fire to. 
The next night Captain Bell was sent 
with an apparatus of electrical batteries 
and petards, accompanied by two gun
boats, to break up the chain barrier. 
They advanced under cover of the fire of 
the whole mortar fleet. One of the ves
sels, the Pinola, Captain Crosby, carried 
the operator, who_ planted his petard but 
failed to explode it in consequence of the 
breaking of the wires. The other gun
boat, the Itasca, Lieutenant Command
ing Caldwell, grappled one of the hulks, 
and was driven with it by force of the 
current on the shore, a position from 
which she was extricated by her consprt 
which had removed a portion of the chain, 
effectually broken the line of the ob
structions, and opened a passage for the 
Unton fleet. On the third and fourth 
days the mortar practice was somewhat 
interrupted by the necessary delay in 
sending for fresh ammunition. On the 
fifth the fire from the fort was quite an
noying, as it obtained the range of the 
bombarding vessels. During all this time 
the latter were constantly at work. To 
avoid fatigue, as far as possible. Commo
dore Porter divided the divisions into 
watches of four hours each, firing from 
one division about 168 times a watch, or 
altogether, during the 24 hours, 1,500 
shell. “ This,’’ says he, “ I found rested

the crews, and produced more accurate 
firing. Overcome with fatigue, I had 
seen the commanders and crews lying 
fast asleep on deck, with a mortar on 
board the vessel next to them thunder
ing away, and shaking everything around 
them like an earthquake. I’he windows 
were broken at the Balize, thirty miles 
distant.” During this bombardment the 
five fire rafts were sent down the river 
by the enemy. They were readilj’, how
ever, turned aside from the vessels of the 
fleet, except in one single instance, when 
from the , force of the wind and current 
two of the gunboats suffered somewhat in 
a collision, and being dragged across the 
bows of the Mississippi. Having kept 
up this feu  (Penfer for three dajm with
out silencing the fire of the fort, Commo
dore Porter was inclined to despair of 
taking it, and, indeed, as he himself tells 
us, “ began to lose his confidence, in mor
tars,” when a deserter presented himself 
with such an account of the havoc in the 
fort, that “ he went to work with renew
ed vigor, and never flagged to the last.” 
For six days this uninterrupted destruc
tive mortar firing was continued, when 
Commodore Farragut, on the 23d, re
solved, according to a plan he had pre
viously formed, to advance with his fleet 
the following night, with the intention of 
passing the forts, and proceeding at once 
to the capture of New Orleans. Lieu
tenant Caldwell wms again sent up early 
in the night to make an examination of 
the passage through the obstructions 
which he had previously opened. He 
discharged this duty while the enemy 
were sending down fire rafts, and by 
means of their watch fires on shore, 
directing the fire of their guns against 
him. He accomplished his purpose, 
however, Without injdry, and signal
ed that the passage was still clear. 
Every preparation had now been made 
by Commodore Farragut for the impend
ing movement. He had, indeed, taken 
extraordinary precautions to divert, as 
far as possible, danger from his fleet in
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their perilous enterprise. “ Every ves
sel,” saj's he in his official report, “ was 
as well prepared as the ingenuitj  ̂ of her 
commander and officers could suggest, 
both for the preservation of life and of 
the vessel, and, perhaps, there is not on 
record such a display of ingenuity as has 
been evinqpd in this little squadron. The 
first Was by the engineer of the Rich
mond, Mr. Moore, by suggesting that the 
sheet cables be stopped up and down on 
the sides in the line of the engines, which 
was immediately adopted by all the ves
sels. Then each commander made his 
own arrangements for stopping the shot 
from penetrating the boilers or machinery 
that might come in forward or abaft, by 
hammocks, coal, bags of ashes, bags of 
sand, clothes bags, and, in fact, every 
device imaginable. The bulwarks were 
lined with hammocks by some, by splin
ter nettings made with ropes by others. 
Some rubbed their vessels over with 
mud, to make their ships less visible, and 
some whitewashed their decks, to make 
things more visible by night during the 
fight. In the afternoon I visited each 
ship, in order to know positively that 
each commander understood my orders 
for the attack, and to see that all was in 

.readiness. I had looked to their efficien
cy before. Everj^ one appeared to un
derstand their orders well, and looked 
forward to the conflict .with firmness, but 
with anxiety, as it was to be in the night, 
or at two o’clock, a . m.”

According to a previous general order. 
Commodore Farragut’s fleet was arranged 
in two divisions, to. each of which was 
assigned six gunboats. The command of 
the first division, embracing the Cayuga, 
Lieutenant Commanding N. B. Harri
son, the Oneida, Commander Lee, the 
Yaruna, Commander Charles S. Boggs, 
the Katahdin, Lieutenant Commanding 
Gr. H. Preble, the Kineo, Lieutenant 
Commanding George M. Ransom, and the 
Wissahickon, Lieutenant Commanding 
A. N. Smith, was given to Captain The- 
udorus Bailev, an officer of the United

States navy, a native of New York, who 
had entered the service as a midshipman 
in 1818, and had been constantly em
ployed in its various duties abroad and 
at home. His division acted in concert 
with the ships Mississippi, Commander 
M. Smith, and the PensaCola, Captain 
Henrj' W. Morris. Captain Bell was 
given the command of the 2d division 
of gunboats, including the Sciota, Lieu
tenant Commanding Donaldson, the Iri- 
qnois. Commander De Camp, the Ken
nebec, Lieutenant Commanding John 
H. Russell, the Pinola, Lieutenant Com
manding CrOsby, the Itasca, Lieutenant 
Commanding C- H. B. Caldwell, the 
Winona, Lieutenant Commanding Ed
ward T. Nichols. In conjunction witl 
this division of gunboats were the ships 
Hartford, Commander Richard Wain- 
wright, the Brooklyn, Captain T. T. 
Graven, and the Richmond, Commander 
Alden. The Hartford was the flag-ship 
of Commodore Farragut, to whose official 
report of the action whieh ensued we nov 
direct our attention.

“At about five minutes ot two o’clock, 
A. M., April 24, signal was made to get 
under way (two ordinary red lights, so 
as not to attract the attention of the en
emy), but owing to the great difficulty 
in purchasing their anchors, the Pensa
cola and some of the other vessels were 
not under waĵ  until half-past three. We 
then advanced in two columns, Captain 
Bailey leading the right in the gunboat 
Cayuga, Lieutenant Commanding Harri
son, he having been assigned to the first 
division of gunboats, which was to attack 
Fort St. Philip, in conjunction with the 
2d division of ships, and the Hanford, 
the left; Fleet-Captain Bell leading the 
2d division of gunboats in the Sciota ; 
Lieutenant Commanding Donaldson to 
assist the first division of ships to attack 
Fort Jackson. The enemy’s lights, while 
they discovered us to them,, were, at the 
same time guides to us. We soon passed 
the barrier chains, the right column tak
ing Fort St. Philip, and the left Fort
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Jackson. The fire became general, the 
smoke dense, and we had nothing to aim 
at but the flash of their guns; it was 
very difficult t6 distinguish friends from 
foes. Captain Porter had, by arrange
ment, moved up to a certain point on the 
Fort Jackson side with his gunboats, and 
I had assigned the satn.e post to Captain 
Swartwout, in the Portsmouth, to engage 
the water batteries to the southward and 
eastward of Fort Jackson, while his mor
tar vessels poured a terrific fire of shells 
into it. I discovered a fire raft coming 
down upon us, and in attempting to avoid 
it ran the ship on shore, and the ram 
Manassas, which I had not seen, lay on 
the opposite of it, and pushed it down 
upon us. Our ship was soon on fire half 
way up to her tops, but we backed Off, 
and through the good organization of our 
fire department, and the great exertions 
of Captain Wainwright and his first lieu
tenant, officers and C r e w , the fire was 
extinguished. In the meantime our bat
tery was never silent, but poured in its 
missiles of death into Fort St. Philip, op
posite to which we had got by this time, 
and it was silenced, with the exception 
of a gun now and then. By this time 
the enem}'’s gunboats, some thirteen in 
number, besides two iron-clad rams, the 
Manassas and Louisiana, had become 
more Visible. We took them in hand, 
and in the course of a $hort time destroy
ed eleven of them. We were now fairly 
past the forts, and the victory was ours ; 
but still here and there a gunboat making- 
resistance. Two of them had attacked 
theYaruna, which vessel, by her greater 
speed, was much in advance of us ; they 
ran into her and caused her to sink, but 
not before she had destro3md her adver
saries, and their wrecks now lie side by 
side, a monument to the gallantry of Cap
tain Boggs, his officers, and cr6w. It 
was a kind of guerrilla; they were fight
ing in all directions. Captains Bailey 
and Bell, who were in command of the 
1st and 2d divisions of gunboats, were 
as active in rendering assistance in every

direction as laj" in their power. Just as 
the scene appeared to be closing, the ram 
Manassas was seen coming up under full 
speed to attack us. I directed Ca])(ain 
Smith, in the Mississippi, to turn and run 
her down ; the order was instantl_y obey
ed b\" the Mississippi turning' and going 
at her at full speed. Justus »-e expect
ed to see the ram annihilated, when 
within fifty yards of each other, she put 
her helm hard aport, dodged the Missis
sippi, and ran ashore. The Mississippi 
poured two broadsides into her, and sent 
her drifting down the river a total wreck. 
Thus closed our morning’s fight.”

It would be impossible to do justice to 
the merits of this extraordinary engage
ment without citing in detail the specual 
reports of the several commanders, to 
whose independent action of necessiU’the 
work was in a great measure committed. 
Indeed, Commodore Farragut candidly 
admits, in his report, that after the or
ganization and arrangements had been 
made, and the fight had fairlj'- been en
tered upon, “ the density' of the smoke 
from guns and fire rafts, the scenes pass
ing on board our own ship and around 
us—for it was' as if the artillery of Hea
ven were playing on the earth—rendered 
it impossible for the flag-officer to see 
how each vessel was conducting itself.” 
He can judge, he adds, onlj' bj- the 
final results and the special reports from 
the fleet; “ but I  feel that I can say with 
truth, that it has rarely been the lot of a 
commander to be supported by officers 
of more indomitable courage, or higher 
professional merit.”

The report of Capt Bailejy second in 
command, on board the Cayuga, which 
led the column on the right, like the 
other official statements of this adventu
rous affair, is a spirited sailor’s docu
ment, impressed with a certain zest of 
the new situation. “ We led off,” he re
ports to Flag-Officer Farragut, “ at twc 
A . M ., in accordance with 3’our signal 
and steered directly up stream, edging a 
little to starboard, in order to give room
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for your division. I was followed by tlie 
I^ensacola in fine style, the remainder of 
my division following in regular and 
compact order. We were scarcely above 
the boom when we were discovered, and 
Jackson and St. Philip opened upon us. 
We could bring no gun to bear, but 
steered directly on. We were struck 
from stem to stern. At length we were 
close up with St. Philip, when we open
ed with grape and canister. Scarcely 
were we above the line of fire, when we 
found ourselves attacked by the rebel 
fleet of gunboats. This was hot but more 
congenial work. Two large steamers 
now attempted to board, one on our star
board bow, the other astern ; a third on 
our starboard beam. The 11-inch Dahl- 
gren being trained on this fellow, we fired 
at a range of thirty yards. The effect 
was very destructive ; he immediately 
steered in shore, ran aground, and burnt 
liimself up. The Parrott gun on the fore
castle drove off one on the bow, while 
we prepared to repel boarders, so close 
was our remaining enemy. About this 
time Boggs and Lee came dashing in, and 
made a finish of the rebel boats—eleven 
in all.”

Fleet-Oaptain Bell, on board the Sciota, 
the flag-officer’s division on the left, re
ports having run safelj' through the bat
teries of the forts and rebel steamers 
when two of the latter were set fire to 
and burned by Captain Donaldson. De
laying to take possession of another which 
had surrendered, and which was found to 
be fast ashore, the Sciota was brought 
within half a mile of the ram Manassas, 
when Captain Bell had the satisfaction to 
witness “ the decided manner .in which 
the noble old steamship Mississippi, 
Commander Melancthon Smith, met that 
pigmy monster.. The Mississippi made 
at her, but the Manassas sheered off to 
avoid the collision, and landed on the 
shore, when her crew escaped over her 
roof into the swamp. The Mississippi 
pelted her meanwhile with her heavy 
guns. After a while she slipped off the

bank, and was last seen by some of the 
officers floating down the stream, passing 
the Mississippi without smoke-stack. I 
counted nine of the enemy’s steamers of 
all kinds destroyed ; all but two being 
well armed on the bow and stern.” 

Captain Craven records an adventure 
of his steam sloop Brookljur with this 
famous ram, which, certainly, during her 
short career in this engagement, display
ed a wonderful activity.' At the begin
ning of the action, the Brooklyn, in the 
darkness and smoke, was entangled with 
the hulks and rafts of the chain barrier, 
when she fell athwart the stream, her 
bow grazing the shore, and in this situa
tion was exposed to a pretty severe fire 
from Fort St. Philip. Escaping this dan
ger she resumed her course, when, in the 
humorous and graphic language oif her 
commander, “ she was feebly" butted by 
the Celebrated ram Manassas. She came 
butting into our starboard gangway, first 
firing from her trap-(loor, when within 
about ten feet of the ship, dii-ectly to
wards our smoke-stack, her shot enter
ing about five feet above the water-line 
and lodging in the sand-bags which pro
tected our steam-drum. I had discover
ed this queer-looking gentleman while 
forcing my way over the barricade, Ij’ing 
close into the bank, and wlien he made 
his appearance the second time I was sO 
close to him that he had net an opportu
nity to get up his full speed, and his 

. effort$ to damage me were completely 
frustrated, our Chain armor proving a 
perfect protection to onr sides. He soon 
slid off, and disappeared in the darkness. 
xA few moments thereafter, being all the 
time under a raking fii’C from Fort Jack- 
son, T was attacked b)' a large I'ebcl 
steamer. Oar port broadside, at the 
short distance of only fifty or sixty 
yards, completely finished him, setting 
himpii fire almost instantaneously. Still 
groj)ing my waj' in the dark, or under 
the black cloud of smoke from the fire 
raft, [ suddenly found myself abreast of 
St. Philip, and so close that the leads-
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man in tlie starboard chains gave the 
soundings “ thirteen feet, sir.” ■ As we 
could bring all our gung to bear, for a few 
moments we poured in grape and canis
ter, and I had the satisfaction of com
pletely silencing that work before I left 
it—my men in the tops witnessing, in 
the flashing of their bursting schrapnells, 
the enemy running like sheep for more 
comfortable quarters. After passing the 
forts'we engaged several of the enemy’s 
gunboats ; and, being at short range— 
generally from sixty to a hundred yards 
—the effects of our broadsides must have 
been terrific. This ship was under fire 
about one hour and a half. We lost eight 
men killed, and had twenty-six wound
ed, and our damages from the enemy’s 
shot'and shell are severe,”

The fortunes oftheVaruna, and the 
gallant exploits of her crew, are among 
the most heroic incidents of the day. 
The vessel was lost, indeed, but not until 
a number of the enemy’s fleet had been 
destroyed by her, and as she sank, her 
guns were fought level with the water. 
This is the ofiScial report of her share in 
the action of the morning, from the pen of 
her commander. Captain Boggs, a native 
of New Brunswick, and a nephew of the 
celebrated Captain Lawrence of the Ches
apeake. He had been long employed in 
the navy, having entered the service in 
1826. “ After passing fhe batteries,” 
says he, “ finding mj" vessel amid a nest 
of rebel steamers, I started ahead, deliv
ering her fire, both starboard and port, 
at every one that she passed. The first 
on her starboard beam that received her 
fire appeared to be crowded with troops. 
Her boiler was exploded, and she drifted 
to the shore. In like manner three other 
vessels, one of them a gunboat, was driven 
ashore in flames, and afterwards blew up. 
At six A . M. the Varuna was attacked by 
the Morgan, iron-clad about the bow, 
commanded by Beverly Hennon, an ex- 
naval officer. This vessel raked us along 
the port gangway, killing four and wound
ing nine of the crew, butting the Varuna

on the quarter, and again on the star- 
Itotird side. I managed to get three 
o-inch shells into her abaft her armor, as 
also several shots from the after rifled 
gun, when she dropped out of action par
tially disabled. While still engaged with 
her, another rebel steamer, iron-clad, 
with a prow under water, struck us in 
the port gangway, doing considerable 
damage. Our shot glanced from her 
bow. She backed off for another blow, 
and struck again in the same place, 
crushing in the side ; but by going ahead 
fast, the concussion drew her bow around, 
and I was able, with the port guns, to give 
her while close alongside, five 8-inch shells 
abaft her armor. This settled her, apd 
drove her ashore in flames. Finding the 
Varuna sinking, T ran her into the bank 
let go the anchor, and tied up to the trees 
During all this time the guns were active
ly at work crippling the Morgan, which 
was making feeble efforts to get up steam. 
The fire was kept up until the water was 
over the gun-trucks, when I turned my 
attention to getting the wounded and 
crew but of the vessel. The Oneida, 
Captain Lee, seeing the condition of the 
Vardna, had rushed to her assistance, 
but I waived her on, and the Morgan 
surrendered to her, the vessel in flames. 
I have since learned that over fifty of 
her crew were killed and wounded, and 
she was set on fire by her commander, 
who burned his wounded with his vessel. 
I cannot award too much praise to the 
ofiScers and crew of the Varuna for the 
noble manner in which they supported 
me, and their coolness under such ex
citing circumstances, particularly when 
extinguishing fire, having been set on fire 
twice during the ' action by shells. In 
fifteen minutes from the time the Varu
na was struck she was. on the bottom, 
with only her top-gallant forecastle out 
of the water. The officens and crew lost 
everything they possessed, no one think
ing of leaving his station until driven 
thence by the water.” We might cite 
other details of the rapid series of actions
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wliicli ended in the discomfiture of the of the vessels, and our want of knowledge
rebel fleet, but referring the reader for of the river, we did not reach the Eng‘»
full particulars to the ample record pub- lish turn until about halbpast ten a.
lished b j the government, must proceed on the 25th ; but all the morning I had
with Flag-Officer Farragut in his ascent seen abundant evidence of the panic
of the river. Resuming his report at this which, had seized the people in New Or-
period, of the day’s work, we are told : leans. Cotton-loaded ships on fire came

Captain Bailey, who had preceded nae floating down, and working implements
up to the quarantine station, had cap- of every kind, such as ane used ip ship-
tured the Chalmette regiment. Colonel jmrds. The destruction of property- was
Szymanski; and not knowing what to do awful. We soon descried the new earth-
with them, as every moment was a great work forts on the old lines on both shores.
loss to me, I  paroled both officers and We now formed, and advanced in the
men, and took away all their arms, mu- same order, two lines, each line taking
nitions of war, and public property, and its respective work. Captain Bailey was
ordered them to remain where they were still far in .advance, not having noticed
until the next day. I sent some of the my signal for close order, which was to
gunboats to precede me up the river, to enable the slow vessels to come up.
cut the telegraph wire in different places. They opened on him a galling fire, which
It now became me to look around for my caused us to run up to his rescue ; this
little fleet, and to my regret I found that gave them the advantage of a raking fire
three were missing—the Itasca, Winona, on us for upwards of a mile, with some
arid Fennebeck. Yarious were the spec- twenty guns, while we had but two
ulations as to th§ir fate, whether they 9-inch guns on our forecastle to reply to
had been sunk on the passage or had put them. It was not long, however, before
back. I therefore determined immediate- we were enabled to bear away and give
ly to send Captain Boggs, whose Vessel the forts a broadside of shells, shrapnell
was now sunk, through the Quarantine and grape, the Pensacola pt the same
bayou, around to Commodore Porter, time passing up and giving a tremendous
telling him of our safe arrival, and to de- broadside of the same kind to the star-
mand the surrender pf the forts, and to board fort; and by the time We could
endeavor to get some tidings of the miss- reload, the Brooklyn, Captain Craven^
ing vessels. I also sent a dispatch by passed handsomely between us and the
him to G-eneral Butler, informing him battery and delivered her broadside, and
that the way was clear for him to land shut us out. By this time the other ves-
his forces through the Quarantine bayou, sels bad gotten up, and ranged in one
in accordance with previous arrange- after another, delivering their broadsides
ments ; and that I should leave gunboats in spiteful revenge for their ill-treatment
there to protect him against the enemy, of the little Cayuga. The forts were
who, I now perceived, had three or four silenced, and those who could ruU were
gunboats left at the forts—the Louisiana, running in every direction. We now
an iron-clad batterj^ of sixteen guns, the passed up to the city and anchored im-
McOrea, very similar in appearance to mediately in front of it, and I sent Cap-
one of our gunboats, and armed very tain Bailey on shore to demand the sur-
much in the same way, the Defiance, and reader of it from the authorities, to
a river steamer transport, which the mayor replied that the city

“ We then proceeded up to New Or- was under martial law, and that he had
leans, leaving the Wissahicon, andKineo no authority. General Boveli, who was
10 protect the landing of the general’s present, stated that he should deliver up
troops. Owing to the slowness of some nothing, but in order to free the city
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from embarrassment, he would restore 
the city authorities and retire with his 
troops, which he did. I then seized all 
the steamboats and sent them down to 
quarantine for General Butler’s forces. 
Among the number of these boats -is the 
famous Tennessee, which oui' blockaders 
have been so long watching, but which, 
you will perceive, never got out.

'■ The levee of New Orleans was one 
scene of desolation. Ships, steamers, 
cotton, coal, etc., were all in one common 
blaze, and our ingenuity was much taxed 
to avoid the floating conflagration. I 
neglected to mention my having good in
formation respecting the iron-clad rams 
which they were building. I  sent Cap
tain Lee up to seize the principal one; 
the “ Mississippi;” which was to be the 
terror of these seas, and no doubt would 
have been to a great extent; but she 
soon came floating by us all in flames, 
and passed down the river. Another 
urns sunk immediately in front of the 
custom-house ; others were building in 
Algiers, just begun. I next went above 
the city eight miles to Oarrolton, where I 
learned there were two other forts ; but 
the panic had gone before me. I found 
the guns spiked, and the carriages in 
flames. The first work on the right 
reaches from the Mississippi nearly over 
to Pontchartrain, and has twenty-nine 
guns ; the one on the left had six guns, 
from which Commander Lee took some 
fifty barrels of powder, and completed 
the destruction of the gun-carriages, etc. 
A mile higher up there were two other 
earthworks, but not yet armed. We 
discovered here, fastened to the right 
bank of the river, one of the most hercu
lean labors I have ever seen-—a raft and 
chain to extend across the river to pre
vent Foote’s gunboats from descending. 
It is formed by placing three immense 
logs of not less than three or four feet in 
diameter, and some thirty feet long; to 
the centre one or two inch chain is at
tached, running lengthwise the raft, and 
the three logs and chain are then trap

ped together by chains from one-half to 
one inch, three or four layers, and there 
are ninety-six of these lengths composing 
the raft; it is at least three-quarters of 
a mile long.

“ On the evening of the 29th Captain 
Bailey arrived from below, with the grat
ifying intelligence that the forts had sur
rendered to Commander Porter, and had 
delivered up all public property, and 
were being paroled ; and that the navy 
had been made to surrender uncondition
ally, as they had conducted themselves 
with bad faith, burning and sinking their 
vessels while a flag of truce was flying, 
and the forts negotiating for their sur
render, and the Louisiana, their great 
iron-clad battery, blown up almost along
side of the vessel where they were nego
tiating ; hence their officers were not pa
roled, but sent home to be treated ac
cording to the judgment of the govern
ment. General Butler came up the 
same day, and arrangements were made 
for bringing up his troops. I sent on 
shore and hoisted the American flag on 
the custom-house, and hauled down the 
Louisiana State flag from the city hall, as 
the mayor had avowed that there was no 
man in New Orleans who dared to haul 
it down ; and my own convictions are 
that if such an individual could have 
been found he would have been assassin
ated.”

Commander Porter, to whom the cap
ture of the forts was left by Flag-officer 
Farragut, gives us a particular and most 
interesting account of his proceedings. 
“ Immediately on the passage of the 
ships,” says be, “ I  sent Lieutenant Com
manding Guest up with a flag of truce, 
demanding the surrender of the forts. 
The flag of truce was fired on, but apol
ogized for afterwards. The answer was,
‘ The demand is inadmissible.’ Giving 
the men that day to rest, I prepared to 
fill up the vessels with ammunition and 
commence the bombardment again. Hav
ing in the meantime heard from Flag- 
Officer Farz'agut that he had safely pass
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ed the batteries, 1 determined to make 
another attempt on these deluded people 
in the forts to make them sun-ender, and 
save the further effusion of blood. Flag- 
Officer Farragut had unknowingly left a 
troublesome force in his rear, consisting 
of four steamers and a powerful steam 
battery of 4,000 tons and 16 heavy guns, 
•dl protected by the forts. I did not toow 
m what condition the battery was, only 
We had learned that she had come down 
the night before, ready prepared to wipe 
om our whole fleet. If the enemy count- 
e,d so surely on destroying Our whole 
fleet with her, it behooved me to be pru
dent, and not let the mortar vessels be 
oacrinced like the vessels at Norfolk. I 
commenced, then, a bombardment on the 
iron'-clad battery, supposing it lay close 
under Fort Jackson, and also set the 
vessels to work throwing shells into Fort 
Jackson again, to let them know that we 
were still taking care of them ; but there 
was no-response : the fight had all been 
taken out of them. I sent the mortar 
vessels below to refit and prepare for 
sea, as also to prevent them from being 
driven from their position in case the 
iron battery came out to attack them. I 
felt sure that the steamer$ alone could 
manage the battery. Six of the schoon
ers I ordered to proceed immediately to 
the rear of Fort Jackson, and blockade 
all the bayous, so that the garrison cpuld 
not escape or obtain supplies. I sent the 
Miami and Sachem to the rear of Fort 
St. Philip, to assist in landing troops. 
These vessels all appeared at their desti
nation at the same time, and when morn
ing broke the enemy found himself hem
med in on all sides. It was a military 
necessity that we should have tlie forts. 
Our squadron was (mt off from coal, pro
visions and ammunition; our soldiers 
had but little chance to get to New Or
leans through shallow bayous ; the ene
my in the city would hesitate to surren
der while the forts held ou t; communi
cation was cut off between them, and 
neither part3" knew what the other was 

127

willing to do. So I demanded a surren
der again, through Lieutenant Command
ing Ouest, offering to let them retain 
their side-arms, and engage not tp serve 
against the United States during the re
bellion until regularly exchanged, pro
vided they would honorably deliver Up, 
undamaged^ the forts, gunS, muskets, 
provisions, and all mnnitious of war, the 
vessels under the guns of the fort, and 
all other public property. The answer 
was civil, and hopes were held out that, 
after being instructed by the authorities 
• of New Orleans, they would surrepder., 
In the meantime their men became dis
satisfied at being so surrounded ; they 
had no hope of longer holding out with 
any chance of success, and gave signs of 
insubordination.

" On the 28th a flag of truce came 
on board the Harriet Lane, propos
ing to surrender Jackson and St, Phil
ip on the terms proposed, and I im
mediately proceeded to the forts, with 
the steamers Westfield, Winona, and 
Kennebec in company, and sent a boat 
for Greneral Duncan and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Higgin.'. and such persons as 
they might see fit to bring with them. 
These persons came on board, and pro 
ceeding to the cabin of the Harriet Lane, 
the capitulation was drawn up and sign
ed. The officers late commanding the 
forts- informed me that the Vessels would 
not be included in the capitulation, as 
they (the militar})̂ ) bad nothing to do 
with the naval officers, and were in no 
way responsible for their acts. There 
was evidently a want of unanimity be
tween the different branches of the rebel 
service. I afterwards found out that great 
ill-feeling existed, the naval commander 
having failed, in the opinion of the iifiltr 
tary, to cooperate with the forts ; thq true 
state of the case being that they "were 
both sadly beaten, and each laid the 
blame on the other, Wliile engaged in 
the capitulation, an .officer came below 
and informed me that the iron floating 
battery (the Louisiana) had been set on
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fire by two steamers whjch had been ly
ing alongside of her. This was a mag
nificent iron steam floating battery of 
four thousand tons, and mounting sixteen 
heavy guns, and perfectly shot-proof. 
She had been brought down from New 
Orleans the day before, and on it the 
hopes of their salvation seemed to de
pend. I was in hopes of saving this ves
sel as a prize, for she would laave been 
so materially useful to Us in all future 
operations on the coast, her batteries 
and strength being sufiBcient to silenee 
any fort here, aided by the other vessels.- 
Seeing her lying so quiet, with colors 
down, and the two steamers under our 
guns, I never dreamed for a moment that 
they had not surrendered. The forts and 
ourselves had flags of truce flying, and I 
could not make any movement without 
violating the honor of the United States, 
and interrupting the capitulation which 
was being drawn up. The burning of the 
vessels was done so quietly that no one 
suspected it until the battery was in a 
blaze. I merely remarked to the com
manders of the forts that the act was in 
no way creditable to the rebel command
er. The reply was, ‘ we are not respon
sible for the acts of these naval officers.’ 
We proceeded with the conference, and 
while so engaged an officer came-to in
form me that the iron-clad battery was 
all in flames and drifting down on us, 
having burnt the ropes that had fastened 
her to the bank. I  inquired of the late 
commanders of the forts if thej" knew if 
the guns were loaded, or if she had much 
powder on board. The answer was, ‘ I 
presume so, but we know nothing about 
the naval matters here.’ At this moment 
the guns, being heated, commenced go
ing oft', with a probability of throwing 
shot and shell amidst friend and foe. I . 
did not deign to notice it, further than 
to say to the military officers, ‘if you 
don’t mind the effects of the explosion 
which is soon to come, we can stand it.’ 
If the ever memorable Commander 
Mitchell calculated to make a stampede

in the United States vessels by his infa
mous act he was mistaken : none of them 
moved or intended to move, and the 
conference was carried on as calmly as 
if nothing else was going on, thougli 
proper precautions were taken to keep 
them clear of the burning batteiy. A 
good Providence, which directs the most 
unimportant events, sent the battery 
off towards Port St. Philip, and as it 
got abreast of that formidable fort it 
blew up with a force which scattered the 
fragments in all directions, killing one of 
their own men in Fort St. Philip, and 
when the smoke cleared off it was no
where to be seen, having sunk imme
diately in the deep waters of the Missis
sippi. The explosion was terrific, and 
was seen and heard for many miles up 
and down the river. Had it occurred 
near the vessels, it would have destroyed 
every one of them. This, no doubt, was 
the object of the arch-traitor who was 
the instigator of the act. He failed to 
cooperate like a man, with his military 
confqderates, who looked to the means he 
had at his disposal to save them from 
destruction, and who scorned alike his 
want of courage in not assisting them, as 
well as the unheard of and perfidious act 
which might, in a measure have reflected 
on them. How different was the course 
of the military commanders, who, though 
engaged in so ' bad a cause, behaved 
honorably to the end. Every article in 
the fort was delivered up undamaged. 
Nothing was destroyed, either before 
the capitulation, or while the capitu
lation was going on, or afterwards. 
The most scrupulous regard was paid 
to their promises. They defended their 
works like men, and had they been 
fighting for the flag under which they 
were born, instead of against it, it would 
have been honor enough for any man to 
have said he had fought by their side.

“ After the capitulation was signed, I 
sent Commander W. B. Renshaw to Fort 
Jackson, and Lieutenant. Commanding 
Ed Nicholas to Fort St. Philip, to re-
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ceive tlie surrender of the forts. The 
rebel flag was hauled down and the stars 
alid stripes once more floated over the 
property of the United States. The sun 
never shone on a more contented and 
happ3" looking set of faces than those of 
the prisoners in and about the forts. 
Many of them had not seen their families 
for months, and a large portion had been 
pressed into a service distasteful to them, 
Subject to the rigor of a discipline severe 
bejmnd measure. They were frequently 
exposed to punishments, for slight causes, 
which the human frame could scarcely 
endure, and the naen who undervtent 
some of the tortures mentioned on a list 
of punishments I have in my possession 
must have been unable afterwards to do 
any duty for months to come. Instead of 
the downcast countenances of conquered 
people, they emerged from the fort (go
ing home on their parole) like a parcel 
of happj" school boys in holida.y times, 
and no doubt thej'' felt like them also. 
When the flags had been exchanged I 
devoted my attention to Commander 
Mitchell, who was lying a half mile above 
us with three steamers, one of which he 
had scuttled. Approaching him in the 
Harriet Lane, I directed Lieutenant 
Commanding Wainwright to fire a gun 
over him, when he lowered his flag. I 
then sent Lieutenant Commanding Wain
wright on board to take possession and 
receive the unconditional surrender of 
the party, consisting of fourteen naval 
officers and seven engineers, tem''»orarily 
appointed; the crew of the i ‘on-clad 
batter}' consisted of three hundred men 
and two companies of marine artillery, 
nearly all from civil life, and serving 
much against their will, so they said. 
Commander Mitchell and the other naval 
ofiBcers were transferred to the Westfield 
as prisoners of war, and as soon as time 
would allow, the marines and sailors 
were sent in one of the captured vessels 
to Flag-Officer Farragut, at New Orleans. 
The captured military officers were sent 
up to New Orleans on their parole ; and

thus ended the day on which the great 
Mississippi rejoiced once more in having 
its portals opened to the commerce of the 
world. The backbone of the rebellion 
was broken, and from the appearance 
and talk of the soldiers we might soon 
hope to see the people united again un
der the folds of the flag of the Union, 
While the capitulation was going on J 
sent the steamer Clifton down to bring 
up troops, and when General Phelps 
came up I turned the forts, guns, and 
munitions of war over to his keeping.

“ My next step was to visit Forts Jack- 
son and St. Philip. Never in my life 
did I witness such a scene of desolation 
and wreck as the former presented—it 
was ploughed up by the thirteen-inch 
mortars, the bombs had set fire to and 
burnt out all the buildings iu and around 
the fort; casemates were crushed and 
were crumbling in, and the only thing 
that Saved them were the sand-bags that 
had been sent from New Orleans during*' 
the bombardment, and when they began 
to feel the effects of the mortars. When 
the communication was cut off between 
them and the city this resource of sand
bags could avail them no longer. It Was 
useless for them to hold out; a day’s 
bombardment would have finished them: 
they bad no means of repairing damages ; 
the levee had been cut by the thirteen- 
inch bombs in over a hundred places ; 
and the water had entered the casemates, 
making it very uncomfortable, if not im
possible, to live there any lo-nger. It 
was the only place the men had to fly to 
out of reach of the bombs. The draw
bridge over the moat had been broken 
all to pieces, and all the causeways lead
ing from the fort were cut and blown up 
with bomb-shells, so that it must have 
been impossible to walk there or carri
on any .operatio'ns with any degree of 
safety. The magazine seems To have 
been much endangered, explosions hav
ing taken place at the door itself, all the 
cotton-bags and protections having been 
blown away from before the magazine
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door. Eleven guns were dismounted 
during the bombardment, some of which 
were remounted again and used upon us. 
The walls were cracked and broken in 
many places, and we could scarcely step 
without treading into a hole made by a 
bomb-shell ; the' accuracy of the fire is, 
perhaps, the best ever seen in mortar 
practice ; it seems to have entirely de
moralized the men and astonished the 
officers. A water battery, containing six 
very heavy guns, and which annoyed us 
at times very much, was filled with the 
marks of the bombs, no less than 170 
having tallen into it, smashing in the 
magazine, and driving the people out of 
it. On the night of the passage of the 
ships this battery was completely silenc
ed, so many bombs fell into it and burst 
over it. It had one gun in it, the largest 
I have ever seen, made at the Tredegar 
works. I would not pretend to. say how 
many bombs fell into the ditches around 
the'works, but soldiers in the forts say 
about three thousand; man}’' burst over 
the works, scattering the pieces of shell 
all around. The enemy admit but four
teen killed and thirty-nine wounded by 
the bombardment, which is likely the 
case, as we found but fourteen fresh 
graves, and the men mostly stayed in the 
casemates, which were three inches deep 
with water and very uncomfortable. 
Many remarkable escapes and incidents 
were related to us as having happened 
during the bombardment. Colonel Hig
gins stated an instance where a man was 
buried deep in the earth, by a bomb 
striking him between the shoulders, and 
directly afterwards another bomb ex
ploded in the same place, and threw the 
corpse. high in the air. All the boats 
and scows around the ditches and near 
the landing were sunk by bombs; and 
when we took possession the only way 
they had to get in and out of the fort to 
the landing was by one small boat to 
ferry them across. All the lumber, 
shingles, and bricks used in building or 
repairs was scattered about in confusion

and burned up, and every amount of dis
comfort that man could bear seemed to 
have been showered upon those poor de
luded wretches. Fort St. Philip received 
very little damage from our bombs, hav
ing fired at it with only one mortar, and 
that for the purpose of silencing a heavy 
rifled gun which annoyed us very much ; 
we were fortunate enough to strike it in 
the middle, and break it in two, and had 
not much more annoyance from that fort; 
two guns were capsized by a bomb at 
one time, but without injuring them ; they 
were soon replaced ; some trifling dam
age was done to the works, though noth
ing to affect the efficiency of the batteries ; 
it was from Fort St. Philip that our 
ships suffered most, the men and officers 
there having had, comparatively, an 
easy time of it. I felt sure that St. 
Philip would surrender the moment 
Jackson hauled down the secession flag, 
and consequently directed all the atten
tion of the mortar schooners to the latter 
fort. The final result justified ino in 
coming to this conclusion.”

The total number of casualties in the 
Union fleet, from the commencement of 
the bombardment on the 18th to the ar
rival at New Orleans on the 25th, was 
38 killed and 159 wounded. The heaviest 
loss was in the Brooklyn, which reported 
9 killed and 26 wounded. The loss of 
the Yaruna was but 3 killed and 9 
wounded—altogether an extraordinarv 
preservation of human life in a week s 
exposure to shot and shell, and the 
various ha.zards of the final encounter. 
We have seen in Commander Porter’s 
report the small number said to have 
been lost by the enemy in the forts. 
Their casualties on the river, from the 
rapid destruction of their rams and gun
boats, must have been very heavy. At 
the surrender of Port Jackson, 332 pri
vates and 63 non-commissioned officers 
were paroled.

During the progress of the bombard
ment, G-eneral Butler was with his troops 
in the transports on the river waiting his
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opportunity to cooperate with the fleet. 
On the morning of the grand action he 
was in the immediate vicinity of the con
flict. “ I witnessed,” says he, in bis re
port to the Secretary of War, “ this daring 
exploit from a point about eight hundred 
yards from Fort Jackson, and unwittingly 
under its fire, and the sublimity of the 
scene can never be exceeded.” It was 
arranged that in case the forts were not 
immediately reduced by the fleet. General 
Butler should leave the river by the 
South West Pass, and make a landing 
from the Gulf side of the narrow strip of 
marshy ground through which the Mis
sissippi here ran, and attempt St. Philip 
on the eastern side of the river by storm 
and assault. For this purpose he now 
proceeded with the transports to Sable 
island, in the Gulf, the nearest practi
cable point of approach to the fort for 
the ships, being twelve miles in its rear. 
A delay occurred of twenty-four hours, 
in consequence of the M-iami, a vessel of 
light draught, sent to aid the landing of 
the troops, grounding at the mouth of 
the Mississippi. When the troops were 
brought to within six miles of the fort 
the Miami grounded, compelling “ a most 
fatiguing and laborious row,” some four 
and a- half miles further. General But
ler, foreseeing the necessity, had pro
vided some thirty boats for the move
ment. ‘‘ A large portion of this passage 
was .against a heavy current, through a 
bayou. At the entrance of Mameel’s 
canal, a mile and a half from the point 
of landing, rowing became impossibte, as 
well from the narrowness of the canal as 
the strength of the-current, which ran 
like a mill race. Through this the* boats 
could only be impelled by dragging them 
singly, with the men up to their waists 
in water.” The troops engaged in this 
arduous operation were the 26tb Massa
chusetts, a portion of the 4th Wisconsin, 
and 21st Indiana Volunteers. So diffi
cult was the enterprise that no prepara
tions had been made, as might easily 
have been done, by the enemy to op

pose it. General Butler having thus es
tablished himself, with about 3,000 men, 
in the rear of the fort, and having, in 
concert with the movements of Captain 
Porter, already described, got General 
Phelps in the river below with two regi
ments, thus effectual^ blocking the es
cape of the enemy from the gunboats in 
front, they despaired of further resist
ance. On the night of the 27th, as related 
by General Butler, “ the larger portion 
of the garrison of Fort Jackson mutinied, 
spiked the guns bearing up the river, 
came up and surrendered themselves to 
my pickets  ̂declaring that as we had got 
in their rear resistance was useless, and 
' they would not be sacrificed. No bomb 
had been thrown at them for three days, 
nor had they fired a shot at us from 
either fort. They averred that they had 
been impressed, and would fight Qo 
longer.” ffhe next day the formal sur
render was made to Captain Porter, and 
General Butler, leaving the 26th Massa
chusetts to garrison the forts, proceeded 
with the remainder of his troops to take 
possesion of New Orleans.”*̂

Immediately on his arrival before New 
Orleans on the 25th, Commodore Farra- 
gut, as we have seen, sent Captain Bailey 
to the mayor of the city, Mr. John T. 
Monroe, to demand its surrender, when 
the latter, disinclined to act, referred fo 
the military commander. General Lovell, 
who announced his intention to retire, 
leaving the conduct of affairs with the 
civil authorities. UpOn this Commodore 
Farragut, on the 26th, while he an
nounced that the rights of persons and 
property would be secure, peremptorily 
demanded “ the unqualified surrender of 
the city, and that the emblem of sov- 
ereigntj’ of the United States be hoisted 
over the city hall, mint, and custom 
house, by meridian this day, and that all 
flags and other emblems of sovereignty 
other than those of the United States,

* General Butler to S ecre tary  Stanton H eadquarters 
D epartm ent of the  Gulf, f o r t s  Jackson and St. Philip, 
A pril 29, 1862.
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shall be removed from all public bnild- 
ings by that hour.” In reference to a 
scene which had been witnessed on the' 
previous day he added, he particularly 
demanded that no person Should be mo
lested in person or property for profess
ing sentiments of' loj^alty to their gov
ernment. “ I shall speedily and severely 
punish,” he said, “ any person or persons 
who shall commit Sucla outrages as were 
witnessed yesterday, armed men firing 
upon helpless women and children for 
giving expression to their pleasure at 
witnessing the old flag.”

To this Mayor Monroe sent an extra
ordinary reply, the tone and temper of 
which little befitted the necessities of 
the situation, to say nothing of the pen
itence properly due from the discomfited 
rebellion. It was, in fact, arrogant and 
insulting throughout, and cruelly aimed, 
by its false appeal, to inflame the South
ern mind, and to perpetuate the wan
ton and ruinous hostilities of the in
surrection. The city was declared to 
be “ without means of defence, and ut
terly destitute of the force and material 
that might enable it to resist the Over
powering armament displayed in sight 
of it. I am no military man, and possess 
no authority beyond that of executing 
the municipal laws of the City of Hew 
Orleans. It would be presumptuous in 
me to attempt to lead an army to the 
field, if I had one at my command, and I 
know still less how to surrender an un
defended place, held as this is at the 
mercy of your gunners and mouths of 
your mortars. T?o surrender such a 
place were an idle and unmeaning cere
mony. The city is yours by the power 
of brutal force, and not by any choice or 
consent of its inhabitants. It is for you 
to determine what shall be the fate that 
awaits her. As to the hoisting of any 
flag than the flag of oUr own adoption 
and allegiance, let me say to you, sir, 
that the man lives not in our midst whose 
hand and heart would not be palsied at 
the mere thought of such an act, nor

could I find in my entire coustit...ency so 
wretched and desperate a renegade as 
would dare to profane wdth his hand the 
sacred emblem of our aspirations. Sir, 
3̂ ou have manifested sentiments , which 
would become one engaged in a better 
cause than that to which jmu have de
voted your sword. I doubt not but that 
they spring from a noble though deluded 
nature, and I know how to appreciate 
the emotions which inspire them. AMu 
will have a gallant people to administer 
during your occupation of this city ; a 
people sensitive of all that can in the 
least affect its dignity and self-respect. 
Pray, sir, do not allow them to be in
sulted by the interference of such as 
have rendered themselves odious and 
contemptible by the dastardly desertion 
of the mighty struggle in which we are 
engaged, nor of such as might remind 
them too painfully that they are the con
quered and you the conquerors. Peace 
and order may be preserved without a 
resort to measures which could not fail 
to wound their susceptibilities and fire 
up their passions. The obligations which 
I shall assume in their name shall be re
ligiously complied with. You may trust 
their honor, though ymu might not count 
on their submission to unmerited wrong. 
In conclusion, I  beg you to understand 
that the people of New Orleans, while 
unable at this moment to prevent you 
from occupying this city, do not transfer 
their allegiance from the government of 
their choice to one which they have de
liberately repudiated, and that the}’̂ yield 
simply that obedience which the con
queror is enabled to extort from the 
conquered.” Simultaneously with this 
communication came the decision of the 
common council to make no resistance to 
the forces- of the United States, with a 
resolution approving the letter of the 
mayor, who was “ respectfully requested 
to act in the spirit manifested by the 
message.”

On the morning of this day, the 26th, 
at six; o’clock, Commodore Farragutsenl
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to Gaptaiu' Morris, whose ship, the Pen
sacola, commanded the mint, to “ take 
possession of it, and hoist the American 
dag thereon, ‘-which was done, and the 
people cheered it.”*

The flag thus erected was pulled down 
by one of the desperadoes with which 
New Orleans abounded, one William B. 
Muinford, who, a month or so after, un
der the administration of; G-eneral But
ler, was tried for the offence by a mili
tary commission, and having been con
demned to death, was executed on the 
7th of June on a gallows projecting from 
a window of the second story of the 
very building beneath the flagstaff from 
which he had torn the national colors.

In consequence of the removal of the 
flag from, the Mint, the insults shown to 
his officers and men when they were sent 
to communicate with the authorities,'and 
the continued display of • the flag of 
Louisiana on the court-house. Commo
dore Parragut, on the 28th, threatened 
the bombardment of the city within forty- 
eight hours, “ if,” as he wrote to the 
Mayor, “ I have rightly understood your 
determination.” To this Mayor Monroe 
again replied in effect that the city was 
at the disposal of the superior force, but 
that it must not be humbled and dis- 

■ graced by the performance of an act— 
the substitution of the national for the 
local or Confederate flags — “ against 
which our nature rebels. This satisfac
tion you cannot expect to obtain at our 
hands. We will stand your bombard
ment, iunarmed and undefended as we 
are. The civilized world will consign to 
indelible infamy the heart that will con
ceive the deed, and the hand that will 
dare to consummate it.” Commodore 
Farragut the next day, the 29th, enforc
ing his requisition, with the view-of the 
surrender of the forts, repeated his de
mand, and announced his intention to 
raise the flag of the United States on the
Custom-house. In reply to the letter of
---------- >,--------------------------------- -̂----- -

* Letter of Commodore P a r ra g u t to  A ssistant Secretary 
of Navy, G. V. Fox. New York Tribune, M ay 10,-1862,

the Mayor, touching the bombardment 
which he had threatened under certain 
conditions, “ This,” he wrote on the 30th, 
“ you have thought proper to construe 
into a determination on my part to mur
der your women and children, and made 
your letter so offensive that it will ter
minate our intercourse ; and so soon as 
General Butler arrives with his forces 
I shall turn over the charge of the city 
to him, and assume my naval duties.” 
The coming of General Butler, indeed, 
quite altered the aspect of the.rebelliou 
in New Orleans. “ I .find the city under 
the dominion of the mob,” he wrote on 
his arrival to the Secretary of War-:—? 
“ They have insulted our flagr-vtorn it 
down with indignity. This outrage will 
be punished in such manner as in my 
judgment will caution both the perpetra
tors and abettors of the act, so that they 
shall fear the stripers if they do not 
reverence the stars of our banner.” There 
proved, however, to be little call for any 
great severity. General Butler adroitly 
dispersed the small force which he 
brought up, 2,000 in all, at the begin
ning, as guards about the town, march
ing and maneuvering so as to give the 
impression of a much larger, number, and 
was speedily employed not in any vin
dictive exercise of military authority, but 
in finding ways and means to feed A 
starving population.

With the fall of the forts on the. river, 
Forts pike and Wood, at the entrance of 
Lake Pontchartrain, were also surren
dered. The capture of New Orleans, so 
brilliantly executed, and in a great de
gree an unexpected success to the nation, 
was hailed in the loyal States with un
qualified admiration. By prompt and 
vigorous action, the designs of the enemy 
to fortify their position beyond, perhaps, 
the reach of assault, had been anticipated ; 
their formidable defences, actually con
structed, overcome—a result which was 
not the less thought of when other similar 
attempts proved afterwards from various 
causes less successful. The victory at
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New Orleans was in every way a great 
triumph, and was so acknowledged 
throughout the world. At home its im
portance could hardly be over-estimated. 
On the arrival, at Washington, of Cap
tain Bailey, who had been sent north 
immediately, on the conclusion of the en
gagement, as bearer of dispatches, and 
who bore with him a number of Con
federate flags as trophies, Secretary 
Welles issued the following congratula- 
tor}̂  orders :

“ Our navy, fruitful with victories, pre
sents no more signal achievement than 
this, nor is there an exploit surpassing it 
recorded in the annals of naval warfare. 
In passing, and eventuallj’" overcoming 
Forts Jackson and St. Philip, the batter
ies above and below New Orleans, de
stroying the barriers of chains, steam 
rams, fire rafts, iron-clad vessels, and 
other obstruction3, capturing from the 
rebel forces the great southern metrO* 
polis, and obtaining possession and Con
trol of the lower Mississippi, yourself, 
your officers, and our brave sailors and 
marines, whose courage and daring bear 
historic renown, have won a nation’s 

_gratitude and applause. I congratulate 
you and your command on your great 
success in having contributed so largely 
towards destroying the unity of the re
bellion, and in restoring again to the pro
tection of tl>e national ^government and 
the national flag the important city of 
the Mississippi valley, and so large a 
portion of its immediate dependencies. 
Your example and its successful results, 
though attended with some sacrifice of 
life and loss of ships, inculcate the fact 
that the . first duty -of a commander in 
war is to take great risks for the accom
plishment of great ends.”

Commodore Porter, a fortnight after 
the surrender of New Orleans and its 
defences, left Ship island with his mortar 
fleet for the vicinity of Mobile, with a 
view to preparations for an entrance at 
some future time into the harbor. The 
design, however, pro'^mg for the time

inexpedient, he continued bis cruise to 
the eastward, in the Harriet Lane, “ in 
hopes of picking up some vessel trying to 
run the blockade,” when at two o’clock 
on the morning of the 9th of May he saw. 
“ a brilliant light illuminating the sky,’ 
and discovered that the Navy Yard at 
Pensacola, Fort McRae, the Naval Hos
pital, Warrington, and some parts of 
Pensacola were in flames. Proceeding 
to the spot, he passed Fort Pickens, and 
entered Pensacola atdajdight. It seems 
that on the previous night the rebels, 
in greatly diminished numbers, under 
command of General Thomas Jones,:—, 
General Bragg, as we have seen, having 
left the place w'ith most of his forces, in 
March, for the defence of the Con
federacy at the Battle of Shiloh — 
having heard of the approach of the 
steamers to Mobile Bay, and fearing the 
arrival of the naval forces which had 
wrought such destruction at New Orleans, 
resolved to deMroy' all the public works 
which the previous cannonading had 
spared, and fiinally evacuate the' place. 
On perceiving their intention, in the 
general spreading of the conflagration 
the guns at Fort Pickens were opened 
upon them to arrest the work of destruc 
tion, and compel its authors to retire. 
This final bombardment was continued 
Tor five hours, when General Arnold, in 
command at the Fort, sent his aid. Cap
tain Jackson, to Pensacola, to call upon 
the town to surrender. On landing, he 
was met by a number of people of the 
place, who hailed his arrival with plea
sure, and obeyed his directions in ex
tinguishing the flames on the wharf. The 
negroes, as usual, displayed a great deal 
of exhilaration. . The timely arrival of 
Commodore Porter in the Harriet Lane 
gave the authorities at Fort Pickens much 
needed assistance in transporting troops 
to the mainland, and the old fl̂ ag was 
presently raised amid the ruins of the 
deserted works. The Confederate sol
dier’s, in number about a thousand, had 
retired in haste on the road to Mobile.
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The evacuation had evident!}- been a 
settled purpose, most of the heavy guns 
having been previously removed. Fort 
McRae was entirely consumed in the in
terior; Fort Rarancas was less injured, 
the enemy having been driven away 
from their work of destruction by the fire 
from Pickens. The Naval Hospital, said 
to be the finest structure of the kind in 
the United States, was entirely consumed. 
The storehouses and workshops at the 
Navy Yard had suffered the same fate. 
The Custom House and a few other small 
buildings were left uninjured, but in 
general the ruin was complete. It was

Ihe banst of a writer from Pensacola, to 
the Mobile Megiste7\ the day after the 
conflagration, that General Jones had 
most admirably performed his task Of 
destruction, and that he had left to the 
Federals but an inhospitable sand-beach. 
The land, however, and the harbor wifh 
its refuge for the Gulf squadron, re
mained : the Government was freed from 
the necessity of keeping up a large force 
with perpetual vigilance, as in pi*evioUs 
months at Pickens, and it was much that 
the United States flag once more waved 

I in its old seat of authority in this im- 
1 portant station in Florida.

O H A P T H R  L X I Y .

THE EEDtJOTION OP POET MA.C01ir,. N. C., APBip 35, 1863.

Following close upon the capture of 
Fort Pulaski and the bombardment, of 
Forts Jackson and St. Philip, on the 
Mississippi, came the reduction of Fort 
Macon, in North Carolina. The position 
of this work rendered its possession of no 
slight importance, were it only to secure 
the valuable seaport and harbor at Beau
fort. Great as were the advantages of 
the previous conquests of the army and 
navy at Hatteras, Roanoke island and 
Newbern, there was still w-anting for the 
fleet a naval station in North Carolina 
of ready access from the. ocean. The 
capture of Newbern effectually cut off 
Beaufort from direct communication by 
land with the interior. General Burn
side was in possession of the railway 
which led to the city, and the enemy had 
no sufficient force on the spot to resist its 
capture. Indeed, so obviously appeared 
the place at his disposal, that within ten 
days after his occupation of Newbern, it 
was currently reported that Beaufort was 
evacuated in advance of the arrival of 
his troops, Fort Macon, blown up by the

12S

rebel garrison, and the troublesome Oon- 
federate steamer Nashville, which, since 
its successful passage from Sou than" ton, 
had been blockaded in the harbor, iiurnt 
to escape capture. The news was prema
ture in some of its particulars, and far 
from prophetic in others ; but the main 
result was speedily attained. So far from 
being burnt, the Nashville, improving 
her opportunity while there were but two 
sailing vessels blockading the harbor, 
ran by them uninjured on the night of the 
17th of March, and escaped to George
town, S. 0. Fort Macon, named after 
the Honorable Nathaniel Macon, wms a 
regularly constructed work, hexagonal 
in form, mounting two tiers of guns-—one 
in casemated bomb-proof, the other en 
barbette. Its full armament consisted of 
about sixty guns. When it was taken 
possession of by the troops of the State 
of North Carolina, about the middle of 
April, 1861, it was ungarrisoned, mount
ed but four 24-pounders, on weak car
riages, and was generally out of repair. 
It is situated on the eastern extremity of
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Bogue island, in fall command of the 
channel to Beaufort, distant a mile and 
three quartors across the bay in a north
easterly direction. Bogue sound sepa
rates the island on whieh the fort is built 
from the mainland.

The preliminary steps for fhe capture 
of Fort Macon were taken by General 
Burnside immediately after the battle of 
Newbern. That event occurred on the 
l4th of Match; on the 19th General 
Barke was ordered, with his brigade, to 
advance towards Beaufort. The railway 
being broken up by the rebels, the troops 
were transported by Water to Slocum’s 
Creek, their former landing place, and 
marched thence across the country over 
swampy roads and long stretches of sand, 
to Carolina city, on Bogue sound, a few 
miles west Of Morehead city, at the ter
mination of the railway opposite Fort 
Macon. Both these places, with Beau
fort on the opposite side of the Newport 
river, which here enters the bay, were 
occupied by the Ehode island troops 
without opposition. The only rebel force 
in arms in the neighborhood was the gar
rison at Fort Macon, commanded by 
Colonel Moses J. White, a nephew, it 
was said, of Jefferson Davis. After des
troying the railway bridge of Newport 
and opposing, as far as possible, the ad
vance of the Union army, he awaited, 
with some five hundred men in the fort,; 
the operations for its reduction. General 
Parke, from his headquarters at 0/aro- 
lina city, having, on his arrival, offered 
the garrison liberal terms of surrender, 
which were refused, lost no time in di
recting the movement. The siege mate
rial, transported with difficulty from 
New'bern along the route taken by the 
troops, was brought to Bogue sound, and 
thence ferried across the shallow water 
to a point some four or five miles west of 
Fort Macon, on the island or spit Of sand 
on the eastern termination of which that 
work was situated. A wide marsh lay 
between the landing-place and the station 
for the batteries, which were to be placed

in full command of the fort in its rear. 
The trouble of effecting this transit was, 
of course, considerable. When the 
marsh was passed, the ground was broken 
by a number of loose sand-hills, which, 
without greatly diminishing the difficul
ties of transportation, afforded an excel
lent protection to the troops sheltered 
behind them. The ground was cleared 
of the enemy by laborious picket duty of 
Colonel Eodman’s 4th Ehode Island vol
unteers, Major Wright’s battalion of the 
5th Ehode Island, and Major Apple- 
man’s 8th Connecticut. “ Captain Wil
liamson, topographical engineer of Gen
eral Burnside’s staff, surveyed the vicinity 
for the purpose of ascertaining the most 
desirable places for the location of the 
batteries. In this duty he was assisted 
by' Lieutenant Flagler, ordnance officer 
of General Burnside’s staff; Captain 
Lewis 0. Morris, Company’' C, 1st United 
States artillery (regulars); Lieutenant 
Prouty, 25th Massachusetts volunteers, 
(acting assistant ordnance officer), and 
Captain Ammon, of battery I, 3d New 
Tork artillery. The site for the first 
battery (of four 10-inch mortars), was 
chosen under the cover of a large sand
hill, near the edge of the marshes which 
line the northern side of the ‘ spit,’ dis
tant 1,400 ymrds from the fort, ffhe 
working of this battery '̂ was particularly 
allotted to Lieutenant Flagler, by whose 
name ft was known during the siege, 
though he devoted himself generally to 
the erection and working of all three. 
This battery was. manned by a portion 
of battery I, 3d New York artilleiw. 
The next battery was placed one hun
dred yards in advance, and nearly in the 
centre of the island, I t was built and 
worked by' Captain Morris, assisted by 
Lieutenants Gowan and Pollock. Its 
armament was three long 30-pound siege 
Parrott guns, rifled. The shot used in 
this battery Was of a novel character. 
Each projectile was made of solid cast 
iron, conically shaped, with a blunt point 
some three inches in diameter, and the
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more especial object of the battery was These various preparations ^ar the
to dismount the guns on the fort. For bombardment were completed on the 23d
this object the flat, impinging surface of of April, when Gteneral Burnside arrived
the shot was peculiarh^ adapted, as it from Newbern on board the steatnOr
was less liable to glance, a fault common Alice Price, through the inner waters
with sharp-pointed shot. The next and of Cove sound, bringing with him two
last battery was that of four 8-inch mor- barges fitted up as floating batteries—t!he
tars. It was located one hundred yards Shrapnel, in command of Captain Nlichols
further on, or twelve hundred yards from of the navy, and the G-renada, Lieutefi-
the fort, under a sand bilinear the beach. ant Baxter. Each was armed with two
It was in charge of Lieutenant Prouty, 30-pound' Parrott guns ; and the fOr-
and manned by a detachment of battery mer had, in addition, a 12-pound Wiard
I, 3d New York artillery. In addition steel rifled cannon. They were protected
to the above, rifle pits had been dug in by bales of cotton afid hay as breast-
various parts of the ‘ spit,’ on the flanks works. These vessels, with the gunboat
and in front of the battery, in which our Ellis, armed with a 100-pounder, under
pickets were posted to repel any sortie the commaud of Captain Franklin, were
which the enemy might make. The bat- intended to operate against the fort from
teries, again, were connected with each the inner Waters of the bay, in the direc-
other by trenches sunk in- the sand and tion of Beaufort. In addition there was
skirting the hills. Communication was the blockading fleet off the harbor, under
thus kept open between the various po- command of Commander Samuel Lock-
sitions by this means, while they also wood, which we shall find taking part in
served as a protection to the pickets and the action.
reliefs sent from one point to another Immediately after bis arrival General

- during the progress of the bombardment. Burnside sent the Ellis toward the fort
The siege train employed for the reduc- bearing a flag o-f truce. Captain Briggs,
tion of the fcrt, it will be seen, embraced an old classmate of West Point of Colo-
only eleven pieces—four lb-inch mor- nel White, proceeded from the steamer
tars, four 8-inCh mortars, and three siege When it came to anchor in the channel.
guns. In view of the work accomplished. in a small boat, and was met midway by
the facts themselves will tell hoW admir- a sailboat from the fort, with a similar
ably and effectively the batteries were flag of truce. On board the latter was
managed. It entered into the plan Orig- Captain Stephen D. Pool, of the Beam-
inally to have batteries at the westerly fort Grays, accompanied by other officers
side of Beaufort, and on Shackleford of the garrison. Captain Briggs submit-
banks, on the opposite shore of the inlet. ted to them the demand ol' General
so that the fort would be surrounded in a Burnside for the surrender of the fort
semicircle. With their fire and that of The message was communicated to Colo-
the gunboats and blockading fleet, the nel White, who, after some hours’ delay,
fort would have been a target for shot returned an answer declining to surren-
and shell from all points of the compass. der. An arrangement was at the same
But they were not erected, as the invest- time made that the two commanders
ment was deemed sufficiently complete should meet the following da}'.
for the opening of the bombardment. Accordingly, early on the morning of
Had the fort made a protracted resist- the 24th, General Burnside, accompanied
ance their construction would have been by Captain Briggs, was landed on the
occasioned i'.s a means to its speedier re- beach before the fort, and held a cour*
duction.’”* teous in’terview with Colonel White, when

» Beaufort Correspondence JV. Y. Herald, A pril 27,1862. permission was asked and readily ob-
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tained for the garrison to send open let
ters to their friends at Beaufort. No 
concessions wore made to arrest the im- 
pOiiding bombardment. Cxenerai Burn
side returned to his quarters, and order 
was given by telegraph to Gfeneral Parke 
on the island to open fire at once. 
One of the batteries not being quite 
ready, the action was postponed till the 
morrow,

Aboilt six o’clock in the clear morn
ing of that day, Friday, the 24th—it was 
noticed that Friday Was 'General Burn
side’s hacky day  ̂the victories of Roanoke 
and NeWbern having been fought on that 
day—the fire from the batteries was 
opened by Captain Morris’s Parrott guns, 
followed b}̂  a discharge from Lieutenant 
Flagler’s and Prontj^’s mortars. The fort 
did not respond immediately, but aftet 
some little delay, the guns bearing on the 
Federal batteries were brought into ac
tion, and at eight oblock, both parties 
improving in the range, the firing was in 
general well directed ; the works of the 
fort, affording the better target, evident
ly suffering most in the operation.

Commander Lockwood, in the mean 
time, was getting the blockading vessels 
under way to take part in the action, 
“ When within range,” says he, in his re-- 
port, “ and as near as the shoals allowed 
us to approach, the Daylight opened fire, 
followed in succession by the State of 
Georgia, Commander James F. Arm
strong, the gunboat Chippewa, Lieuten-t 
ant Commanding A. Bryson, and the 
bark Gemsbok, Acting Lieutenant Ed
ward Cavendish. The three steamers 
kept under way, steaming around in a cir
cle, delivering their fire as they came 
within range, at a mile and a quarter 
distant from the fort. The bark was an
chored. After firing a number of founds 
of shot and shell, finding that the sea, 
from a southwest wind which was blow  ̂
ing on shore, caused the vessels to roll so 
quick and deep as to render our guns 
almost unmanageable to our range and 
the 3!ccuracv of our aim, I reluctantly

withdrew after being engaged about an 
hour and a quarter, hoping that the wind 
and sea would subside so as to enable us 
to renew our firing in the afternoon; 
and the more readily adopted that course 
as we did not contemplate to be contin
uously engaged, but occasionally open 
fire on the enemy, whom we expected 
would hold out for several daj's. The 
wind and sea increasing rendered the re
newal of the engagement impracticable 
that afternoon by the gunboats. We ex
pended nearly one-half of our fifteen- 
second fused shells, and, I am happy to 
say, with good effect; and our time of 
attack was most opportune, as we drew 
the fire of the enemy from an important 
land battery, which enabled our forces 
to repair damages caused by the concen
trated fire thereon. The fire of the ene
my on the vessels from guns .of greater 
range was excellent. Their shot and 
shell fell around us in every direction. 
Many good line shots passed just over 
and beyond us as we successively passed 
their line of fire, and we were exceeding
ly fortunate in receiving so little damage. 
The Daylight was struck by an 8-inch 
solid shot on the starboard quarter, be
low the spar deck, passing tlirough sev
eral bulkheads and the deck below, to 
the opposite side of the vessel in the en
gine-room, about six inches above the 
machinery, among which it dropped. A 
splinter fractured the small bone of the 
right fore-arm of Acting Third Assistant 
Engineer Eugene J. Wade, and I am 
happy to state that this was the only 
casualty that occurred.”

After the gunboats had retired, the 
two armed .barges were brought within 
three miles of the fort, and threw about 
thirty shots from the Parrott guns. By 
the afternoon the guns of the Federal 
batteries—the range being now fully se
cured-— t̂old upon the ibrt with destruc
tive effect, and shortly after four o’clock, 
a white flag on the west front announced 
that the surrender was at hand. It was 
an odd medley of the association of w'ar
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ancl peace that while the bombardment 
was going on, a boat was sent under a flag 
of truce to the fort from Beaufort, bear
ing the answers to the letters which had 
been transmitted from the garrison the 
daj before. “Many of the letters,” it is 
said, “contained exhortations and en
treaties to officers and soldiers to prevail 
upon Colonel White to surrender the 
place without resistance. Others exhib
ited more pluck on the part of the femi
nine correspondents. They besought 
their friends to fight a little while and 
then surrender, to show that they were 
not cowards.” This tender mail, how
ever, carrying the prayers and anxieties 
of the relatives and friends of the volun
teer soldiery of Beaufort, tvas not admit
ted till the further defence of the fort was 
abandoned.

It remained now only to adjust the 
terms of surrender. The exhibition of 
the white flag at the fort was succeeded 
by the appearance of two of the officers 
of the garrison, Captains Pool and Guion, 
with a number of attendants, coming to
ward the batteries. They were met by 
Captain Pell and Lieut. Hill, of the staff, 
and Lieutenant Prouty, “ all three be
grimed with dust and powder smoke.” 
After the usual civilities, Captain Guiou 
stated that he was charged with a pro
posal from Colonel White for a  cessation 
of hostilities with relation to the surren
der of the fort. General Parke was 
then sent for, and on his arrival a truce 
was agreed upon till the next morning. 
A consultation was meanwhile held with 
General Burnside on board the Alice 
Price, and early in. the forenoon of the 
following day, the 26th, the steamer 
again approached the fort, when Colonel 
White came on board, and together with 
the two generals and, Commander Lock- 
wood, of the squadron, agreed upon the 
articles of capitulation. They were em- 
braced in two short articles, “ The fort, 
armament and garrison to be surrender
ed to the forces of the United States. 
The officers and men of the garrison

to be released on their parole of hon
or not to take up arms against the 
United States of America until prop- 
erly' exchanged, and to return to 
their homes, taking with them all their 
private effects, such as clothing, bedding, 
books, etc.” The three Officers were 
landed at the fort, when Colonel White, 
summoning the garrison, informed them, 
of the terms of capitulation, and prepared 
for the final act of surrender. In the 
meantime. General Burnside, General 
Parke, Captains Briggs and King, ad
vanced on the beach toward the batteries. 
The 5th Bhode Island, was cn-dered up to 
march into h’ort Macon. Happily, a new 
set of colors bearing the “words “ Roan
oke,” “ Newbern,” a present from their 
State, had just been received by the 
regiment. General Burnside then un
furled them for the first time, and walk
ing at the head of the troops, thei' march
ed onward by the ocean Surf in the clear 
morning sunlight, to raise the national 
flag once more on the fort which their 
arms had restored, to the United States. 
The rebel flag which had been raised on 
the fort, it was observed, was made of 
the old United States flag of the garrison, 
mutilated and altered to meet the require
ments of treason, “ the red and white 
stripes ripped apart and arranged in the 
broad bars of the new dispensation. Of 
the thirtj’̂ -four stars in the field, those 
which were not needed to represent the 
traitorous sister States of the Confederacy 
were cut out, and the holes left unsewn. 
The flag which was hoisted in place of 
this patchwork ensign was found in the 
fort in one of the casemates. It had been 
taken from the wreck of the steamer 
Union, which went ashore' on Bogue 
Beach, and was wrecked at the time of 
the Port Royal expedition.”̂ *

By the direction of General Burnside, 
who was solicitous to spare the feelings 
of the rebel garrison still within the ibrt, 
the Union troops were requested to make

* Correspondence Wcir Vori- Tribune  ̂ F o rt Macon, 
AprU 2ft, 1862.
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no demonstration of applause on the ele- 
yation of the national flag- The voice 
of the multitudes who thronged the oppo
site shores Was, however, not to be re
pressed. They sent up three loud cheers 
at the sight of the banner, which were 
heard distinctly within the fort.

There were comparatively few casual
ties in the reduction of Fort Macon. The 
Union loSs at the batteries was but one 
killed, William Dart of the 3d artillery, 
killed, and two Wounded ; and that of 
the enemy within the fort, eight killed 
and twenty wounded, out of a garrison of 
fonr hundred aUd fifty. “ It is remarka
ble,” says Commander Lockwood, “ that 
so important a Victory should have been 
achieved with so little loss of life, partic
ularly as the interior of the fort was lit
erally covered with the fragments of the 
bombs and shells, and many of their guns 
were disabled.”

By a general order dated Beaufort 
harbor, April $6, General Burnside paid 
his tribute to the officers and men who 
had secured this victory : “ The general 
commanding takes peculiar pleasure in 
thanking General Parke and his brave 
command for the patient labor, fortitude, 
and courage displayed in the investment 
and reduction of Fort Macon. Every 
patriot heart will be filled with gratitude 
to God for having given to our beloved 
country such soldiers. The regiments 
and artillery Companies engaged have 
earned the right to wear upon their colors 
and guidons the words ‘ Fort Macon, 
April 25, 1862.’ ”

While General Parke, with his brigade, 
was engaged in the capture of Fort Ma
con, General Reno, by order of General 
Burnside, departed from Mewbern on an 
expedition to the upper waters of Albe
marle sound, in the rear of Norfolk. Me 
left Newbern on the l7th of April with 
the 21st Massachusetts and 5lst Penn
ey Ivania regiments, stopped at Roanoke 
island, and Was there joined by a brigade 
commanded by Colonel Hawkins, com
posed of part of his 9 th New York and

portions of the 89th New York and 6th 
New Hampshire. They immediafely pro
ceeded to Elizabeth city and commenced 
disembarking on the 19th inst., at mid
night, at a point about three mile? below 
on the east side. Colonel Hawkins’ bri
gade was landed by three o’clock in the 
morning, when he was ordered to pro
ceed at once against South Mills. Gen
eral Reno remained to bring up the other 
two regiments, which had been detained 
by the transports which carried them 
getting aground at the mouth of the river. 
They came up at daylight, and were 
landed by 7 a . m ., when General Reno 
proceeded directly toward South Mills. 
About twelve miles out he met Colonel 
Hawkins’ brigade, which, owing ” either 
to the treachery or incompetency of the 
guide,” had been led some miles out of 
their way, thus defeating the chances of 
a surprise, and wearying the men before 
they arrived at the scene of action. The 
tired brigade then fell behind General 
Reno’s fresher regiments, and advanced 
with them four miles further, to within a 
mile and a half of South Mills, or Cam
den. Here the enemy were unexpected
ly discovered, with a battery of four guns 
in a line across the road on which the 
expedition was advancing. There was a 
clear open space in front of the guns, and 
behind was the protection of a dense 
wood. A better position for defence 
could not be desired. The 51st Pennsjd- 
vania and the 21st Massachusetts were 
ordered to pass over by the edge of a 
wood on the right to turn the enemy’s 
left, and Colonel Hawkins was presently 
sent with the 9th and 89th New York 
to support the movement. The 6th New 
Hampshire was placed to the left to sup
port four Small howitzers in the advance 
on the road, under charge of Colonel 
Howard, of the coast guard, who render
ed most efficient service in the engage
ment. ‘‘As soon,” continues General 
Reno, in his officical report, “ as the 51st 
Pennsylvania and 21st Massachusetts 
had s|([cceeded in turning their left, they
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opened a brisk musketry fire, and about 
the same time the 9th New York also 
coming in range, and being too eager to 
engage, unfortunately charged upon the 
enemy’s artillery. It was a most gallant 
charge, but they were exposed to a most 
deadly fire of grape and musketry, and 
were forced to retire, but rallied imme
diately upon the 89th New York. I 
then ordered both regiments to form a 
junction with the 21st Massachusetts. 
In the meantime the 51st Pennsylvania 
and 21st Massachusetts kept up an in
cessant fire upon the rebels, who now 
had withdrawn their artillery, and had 
commenced to retreat iti good order. 
The 6th New Hampshire had steadily 
advanced in line to the left of the road, 
and when within about 200 yards poured 
in a most deadly volley, which complete
ly demoralized the enemy and ended 
the battle. Our men were so completely 
fagged out by the intense heat and their 
long march that we could not pursue 
them.

“ The men rested under arms in line 
of battle, until about ten o’clock, p. m ., 
when I ordered a return to our boats, 
having accomplished the principal object 
of the expedition, conveying the idea 
that the entire Burnside exphdition was 
marching upon Norfolk. Owing to a 
want of transportation I was compelled 
to leave some sixteen of our most severe
ly wounded men. Assistant Surgeon 
Warren was left with the men. I  seUta 
flag of truce the next day to ask that 
they might be returned to us. Com
mander Rowan kindly volunteered to 
attend to it. We took only a few pris
oners, some ten or fifteen. Most of them 
belonged to the 3d G-eorgia regiment. 
The 9th New York suffered most severe
ly, owing to their premature charge. * * 
The return march was made in perfect 
order, and few, if any, stragglers were 
left behind. Considering that during the 
advance the weather was intensely hot, 
and that on the return a severe rain 
rendered the roads very muddy, and

that a portion of the command had to 
march forty-five miles, and the others 
thirty-fiye, and fight a battle in the 
meantime, and that all this was accom
plished in less than tweuty-four hours, I 
think that the commanding general has 
every reason to be satisfied' with his 
command. Brigadier-General Albert 
Blanchard, the Confederate commander, 
promptly acceded to thO request to pa
role the wounded, and their surgeon who 
had been left with them.’”̂

The Union loss in this affair was 14 
killed, 96 wounded, and 2 taken prison
ers. That of the enemy was not ascer* 
tained. The chaplain of the New York 
regiment left in charge O f the wounded, 
reported having seen on the field thirty- 
killed, besides several wounded, the main 
body of the wounded having been taken 
from the field when the enemy retreat- 
ed.f General Burnside, in a congratu
latory order expressed his satisfaction in 
the courage and endurance shown by the 
troops in cariying out his directions and 
ordered that the regiments engaged in 
the affair inscribe upon their respective 
colers, “ Camden, April 18,” a day. Ire 
remarked, “ already memorable in the 
history of our country.” It was the day 
of Lexington, 1775, and of Baltimore, 
1861.

A few days after, on the 23dj a naval 
expedition under Lieutenant Flosser was 
sent to the Dismal Swamp canal, when 
the entrance was obstructed by sinking a 
schooner, and placing other impediments 
in the way. There was another engage
ment on the 6th of June in the vicinity 
of Washington, when the 24th Massachu
setts, stationed there, sustained a sharp 
conflict with the enemy, with the loss O f 
seven killed and eleven wounded. In 
July General Burnside Was called, with 
a considerable portion of his force, to 
Newport News, to the aid of the Army 
of the Potomac.

* Brigadier-General J. L. Beuo to Capt. Lewis Richard, 
A. A. G. Newbern, X. C., April 22, 1862.

f  General Burnside Secretary Stanton. Newbeial, 
April 29, 1862
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A permanent lootliold having been 
gained at various important points in 
North Carolina, and numerous represen
tations having from time to time been 
made, as we have recorded in the demon
strations on Hatteras island, of the Union 
feeling of at least a portion of the inhab
itants, the administration at Washington, 
with a view of conciliation, determined 
to supplement the authority of G-eneral 
Burnside, by the appointment of a so- 
called military governor, with powers 
similar to those conferred on Andrew 
Johnson in Tennessee. The Honorable 
Edward Stanley, who was selected for 
this appointment, belonged to an old and 
honored family in North Carolina, and 
had gained considerable distinction as a 
Whig representative from the State in 
Congress, during the administration of 
President Van Buren. He had, for 
some years past, pursued his profession 
of the law in California, where he re
ceived the commission calling him once 
more to his native State. On his arrival 
at Washin«ton in May, 1862, he received 
his instructions from the War Department 
and at the close of the month made his 
appearance in his new character at New- 
bern. “ It is obvious to you," wrote 
Secretary Stanton in a letter of instruc
tions, “ that the great purpose of your 
appointment is to reestablish the author
ity of the national government in the 
.State of North Carolina, and to provide 
the means of maintaining peace and se
curity to the loyal inhabitants of that 
State, until the}̂  shall be able to estab 
iish a civil government. Upon your 
wdsdom and energetic action much Will 
depend in accomplishing that result. It 
is not deemed necessary to give any spe
cific instructions, but rather to confide in 
your sound discretion to adopt such mea 
sures as circumstances may demand.” 

The mission, in fact, was a conciliatory 
expedient, and depended for its force 
altogether upon the loj'al disposition of 
the inhabitants. If there were any whose 
vride would be wounded by submission

to the arms of General Burnside and his 
divisions, here was an old friend who 
would receive the oath of allegiance, and 
smooth the way in the most agreeable 
manner possible, to the return of the 
people to the beneficent government of 
the United States. Unfortunately, the 
minds of the people were so perverted ; 
they were so much under the influence 
or control of the rebel authorities at 
Richmond ; or they were so uncertain of 
the events of the war, that little or no
thing was to be done outside of the lim
ited area occupied by the United States 
forces. The commander-in-chief, in fact, 
was the inevitable and only genuine mil
itary governor of North Carolina. Gov
ernor Stanley could add nothing to the 
territory subjected to the Union. In 
vain, in an address on the iTth of June, 
at Washington, when the citizens of the 
neighboring counties were freely admit
ted within the Union lines to the assem- 
blj^ he called upon the people of the 
State to return to their allegiance, and 
warned them of the danger of persisting 
in the rebellion. They either could not, 
or would not, contend against the usur
pation of Jefferson Davis. A conference 
proposed by Governor Stanley to Gover
nor Vance, who was thought not to be 
on the best of terms with the Confederate 
government, met with as little success, 
the rebel governor declining the inter
view.

There was some excitement at New- 
bern immediately upon Governor Stan
ley’s arrival, in reference to the treatment 
of the negro population. Entertaining 
the hope of freedom, they had welcomed 
the Union army and rendered it many 
important services. Placed in a depen- 
dentposition, they were necessarily cared 
for by the military authorities. It hap
pened opportunely that there was pres
ent with the army a-gentleman peculiarly 
suited to attend to their welfare. This 
was Mr. Vincent Colyer, an estimable 
artist of New York, who had been in
duced by his philanthropy to proceed to
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Washington at an early period of the 
War, as an unpaid, voluntary agent to 
the army, hy the Young Men’s Christian 
Association. Phere he had ministered in 
camps and in hospitals to the physical 
and moral wants of the soldiers ; and 
thence, after the battle of Roanoke island, 
he was sent to North Carolina, amply 
provided, by the bounty of the Northern 
cities, to relieve the necessities of the 
sick and wounded in that region. Gen
eral Burnside was not the man to suffer 
a Christian philanthropist, the represent
ative of the benevolence of thousands, 
to perform his work of mercy in his army 
unnoticed. He appreciated those ser
vices most bountifully exhibited on the 
battle field of Newbern, and when the 
city Was occupied, and a superintendent 
of the poor was needed to attend to the 
absolute mecessities of a population sud
denly deprived of their usual means of 
subsistence, General Burnside appointed 
Mr. Colyer to the office. In this capa
city, beside the care of the “ contra
bands,” he supplied rations to the indi
gent white population, numbers of whom 
belonged to families whose fathers and 
sons were in the rebel army. Some four 
hundred white families, numbering 1,800 
persons, were thus provided for. 7,500 
colored people were in one way or 
another under Mr. Colyer’s supervision. 
They furnished 1,600 able-bodied labor
ers, who were employed on the fortifica
tions, in service about the transports, 
and other useful occupations.’*’

In addition, with the aid of several 
well-disposed officers of the army, he 
opened elementary schools for both 
white and black, where reading and 
writing were taught, and sound religious 
instruction was given. Governor Stan
ley, on his arrival, witnessed these pro
ceedings, and expressed to Mr. Colyer a 
doubt of the propriety of teaching ne
groes to read and write, when it was for
bidden by the laws of North Carolina.

* Keport of the Christian Mission to the United States 
»imy, by Vincent Colyer.

129

The governor evidently looked to the 
restoration of the negroes to a state of 
slavery, and indeed occupied himself in 
authorizing Various owners to reclaim 
this species of human property. Mr. 
Colyer, fully appreciating the powers of 
a military governor, and wishing to do 
nothing in conflict with the laws, without 
Waiting for an order to suppress the 
schools, voluntarily closed them, and 
taking a pathetic farewell of his- pupils 
left for the north. The course Of Gov
ernor Stanley excited much comment, and 
bis conduct was severely commented up
on in those journals which saw in slavery 
the main source and vitality nf the re
bellion, and were eagerly' waiting the 
slow, reluctant hand of the government 
in dealing it a deadly wound. When a 
simple, religious act of kindness to the 
slave was interrupted by an officer of the 
government they rigidly held that gov
ernment to account Mr. Colyer was call
ed Upon to address various public meet
ings on the subject in New York and else
where, and was admitted to an interview 
at Washington with President Lincoln, 
who listened with interest to his recital, 
remarking that, as he had no power to 
interfere with the instruction of negroes 
in North Carolina, it Could hardly be de
rived from him by a delegated governor 
Mr. Colyer, in fact, fortified by a vigor
ous expression of public opinion, was left 
at liberty to reopen bis schools. Much 
feeling, however, had been excited on 
the subject; Governor Stanley had been 
roughly handled by the press, and there 
was some soreness in consequence ; the 
mischief had been done at Newbern, and 
it was thought the part of courtesy to 
yield for a time, and not endanger the 
peaceful interests of religion and learning 
by exposing them unnecessarily to strife, 
and contention. If the step had been itt 
the right direction, it would not be per
manently arrested ; and, indeed, in less 
than a year, when the government, in 
the progress of the war, had been com
pelled to exert its authority in behalf of
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the emancipation of the slate, th$ people 
of Newbern themselves, learning to ap
preciate the situation, becanie engaged 
in teaching the negroes, that they might 
be better members of society, and Oh bet
ter terms with the whites in the change 
of law and society already apparent.

There was no occasion  tO judge  
harshly o f G overnor S tan ley . H e  left 
Oalifornia with patriotic intentions, and  
was, d ou b tless,' d isappointed  a t finding  
his native State so en tire ly  ont Of reach  
of h is friendly authority. In  h is efforts 
at conciliation he was natu ra lly  govern 

ed by old friendships and traditions. He 
could not be expected to introduce the 
new revolutionary policy which the re
bellion had made a necessity in the 
State. This was more especially felt by 
him when the President’s emancipation 
proclamation of the 1st of January, 1862, 
came into effect, and new military oper
ations cast his limited powers into the 
shade. He then resigned his position, 
nor did the Government think it ne
cessary to appoint a successor in his 
place.

c h a p t e r  L X V .

THE SIEGE OP TOEKTOWN, BATTLE OP WILLIAMSBURG, AND CAPTURE OP NORPOL^
APRIL—MAT, 1863.

T h e  resolution having been fully de
termined upon to transport the main por
tion of the array of the Potoiuae to the 
lower Chesapeake for active operations 
against Richmond, the pursuit of the 
enemy beyond, Manassas was discon
tinued, and the necessary measures Were 
taken for the embarkation from Alexan
dria, the abandonment by the enemy of 
their works on the Potomac giving that 
route, of course, the preference to An
napolis, which had been selected While 
the passage up the river was interrupted 
by the rebel batteries. There was some 
delay for the want of an adequate num
ber of transport vessels, so that a fort
night was consumed in forwarding the 
troops to Fortress Monroe. The corps 
of General Heintzelraan leading the way, 
arrived at Fortress Monroe, and was 
landed on the peninsula on the 23d of 
March. It was followed fiy successive 
detachments till the arrival of General 
McClellan on the 2d of April. There is 
a curious question as to the entire num
ber of troops thus gathered under his

command. The Prince de Joinville, in 
his pamphlet reviewing the campaign, 
estimates the force, consisting of eleven 
divisions of infantry, 8,000 to 10,000- 
strong, one division of regulars, infantry 
and cavalry, 6,000, with 350 pieces of 
artillery—at, probably, 120,000' men. 
It was calculated from official returns by 
the secretary of war, on the 6th of April, 
that General McClellan had then with 
him over 100,000. The latter himSelf 
says that the whole number before the 
arrival of Franklin’s division, which ar
rived in transports before Yorktown on 
the 14th, was 85,800. General Barry, 
chief of artillery, reports the embarkation 
for the peninsula between March 15th 
and April 1st, of 52 batteries of field ar- 
tillei’y. of 299 guns. Franklin’s and 
McCall’s divisions of McDowell’s corps, 
subsequently sent, added eight batteries 
of 44 guns, making a grand total* of field 
artillery at any time with the army of 
the Potomac on the peninsula, of 60 bat-

* General Barry to A. A  G. General WUliains, Wash
ington, Sept. 1. 1862.
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teries of- 843 guns. The largest number 
of men Greneral McClellan had at any 
time fit for duty on the peninsula he has 
estimated at 107,000 men.* It was his 
desire at the outset that the number 
should be inereased by the whole num
ber of MeBowell’s corps, but this was 
reversed by the President, in accordance 
with his original instructions for the pro
tection of the capital. General McDow
ell, in consequence, instead of carrying 
his force to the peninsula as he expected, 
presently advanced and occupied the 
line of the Rappahannock at Fredericks
burg.

Prompt action was expected from the 
army of the Potomac in its new position ; 
but the pubhc was again destined to be 
disappointed. When General Heintzel- 
man first landed he obtained information 
that the enemy had not more than 10,000 
troops at Yorktown and on the peninsula. 
General McClellan states that he esti
mated the rebel General Magruder’s 
command in that quarter at from 16,000 
to 20,000. It became afterwards that 
officer’s title to distinction that, at this 
important crisis, he baffied the great 
Union army with so comparatively an 
inferior force. On the 6 th of April, when 
General McClellan’s force was getting in 
motion toward Yorktown, General Wool, 
in command at Fortress Monroe, tele
graphed to the secretary of w ar: “All 
goes on very smoothly. I  do not believe 
the army of the Potomac will find many 
troops to contend with.” The impatience 
of the country for action, and the danger 
of delay was well expressed by President 
Lincoln in a letter to General McClellan, 
on the 9th, “ I suppose the whole force 
which has gone forward to you is with 
you by this time, and if so, I "think it is 
the precise time for you to strike a blow. 
By delay the enemy will steadily gain on 
you—that is, he will gain faster by forti
fications and reinforcements than you can 
by reinforcements alone. And once

* Teaiimony before the Congressiooal Coiomittee, Feb. 
28, 18C3.

more let me tell you that is indispensable 
to you that you strike a blow. I  am 
powerless to help this. Yon will do me 
the justice to remember I  always wished 
not going down the bay in search of a 
field, instead of fighting at or near Man
assas, as only shifting, and not surmount
ing a difliculty; that we should find the 
same enemy, and the Same, or equal in- 
trenchments at either place. The coun
try will not fail to note—is noting now-— 
that the present hesitation to nlove Upon 
an intrenched position is but the story 
of Manassas repeated,”

Yorktown, indeed, was made by the 
energy and conoentration of the rebel 
resources, in a  short time, a little Map 
assas. When the Union army, travers 
iijg the twenty-four miles Which lay be
tween it and their landing place, ap
proached the spot, further progress 
appeared everywhere blocked by de- 
fehees. The naval entrance to York 
river was successfully opposed by for
midable batteries at the town, and at the 
opposite Gloucester Point, a line of 
works immediately defended the town 
itself on the land side, connected with a 
chain of defences which, following W'ar- 

• wiok creek across the peninsula, rested 
on James river, which, in turn, was ef
fectively guarded by the power or terror 

. of the redoubtable Merrimac. The first 
advance of tfie Union troops Was with
out any formidable opposition. A recon- 
noisance, previous to General McCiel-’ 
Ian’s arrival, beyond Big Bethel, found 
the earthworks at that place, the scene 
of one of the early conflicts of the war, 
deserted. It was not till the army, 
moving in two columns. General Keyes 
with three divisions to the left, toward 
Warwick, General McOlellan, with the 
rest of the forces on the direct road to 
Yorktown, came upon the chain of rebel 
fortifications, that the Serious work be
fore them became apparent. It will, 
probably, long remain a subject of dis
cussion whether a bold push at the oiib 
set, charging the enemy’s line in force,
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might not have gained possession of the 
town. There were difficulties, however, 
in the way, in the extent, and Unexpected 
strength of the fortifications, and the 
hastily increased number of their de
fenders. Uhe Confederates, apprised of 
their dauger, had sent large reinforce
ments to Yorktown, where Q-eneral Jo
seph E. Johnston had arrived the'day' 
before the appearance of the Union ar
my in its front. GreUeral McClellan, in 
fact, soon became convinced that the pru
dent course before him was the more de
liberate method of a regular siege. He 
had intended that the corps of General 
McBowell should be engaged in turning 
the position by landing beyond Gloucester 
Point, and moving on the left bank of York 
river, to the head of navigation at West 
Po in t; but that force, as we have seen, 
had been employed in another direction.

From the first arrival of the troops 
before Yorktown, on the 6th of April 
there was more or less skirmishing of the 
sharpshooters—Berdan’s notable corps,
■—with the enemy in their entrenchments 
in front of the Union line. Days were 
past in cautiously reconnoitering the ene
my’s position, and in the various prepa
rations of the camp. To to the em
barrassments, heavy rain Storms, unusual 
for the season, aggravated the ordinary 
difficulties of a  campaign in an enemy’s 
country, which, at the best, afforded few 
facilities to an invading enemy. The 
ground, imperfectly drained, would have 
become entirely impracticable had not 
the skill and energy of the troops—par
ticularly the Maine and Michigan regi
ments, conquered the defect by construct
ing with great toil a series of corduroy 
roads, over which the artillery could be 
transported. “ The complete absence 
of all information in regard to the coun
try, and to the position of the enemy, 
the total ignorance under which we 
labored in regard to his movements, and 
the number of his troops,” are noticed by 
the Prince de Joinville, who shared the 
fortunes of the Campaign, as curious traits

of the war constantly reproduced. Gen
eral McClellan, himself, admits that the 
maps of the peninsula proved entirely 
inaccurate, frequently misleading the ar
my, while he had quite misapprehended 
the nature of the soil, expecting to find 
it more favorable.than it was.

In the meantime, on the morning of 
the 11th, the Merrimac having been re
paired at the Norfolk navy yard, and 
for the last few days stationed at Craney 
island, came out into the open waters of 
the bay, accompanied by a fleet of six 
gunboats, including the Jamestown and 
Yorktown, and proceeded towards James 
river. Arriving midway at the entrance 
to the river, the Jamestown, leaving 
Newport News on her left, captured two 
brigs and a schooner anchored near the 
shore. The prizes, transports laden with 
hay and sutler’s stores, were towed to 
Elizabeth river. While this was going 
on, there was a great flutter of expecta
tion at Fortress Monroe of another con
test, for which preparation had been 
made, between the Merrimac and Moni
tor, the latter, with the Naugatuck, Oc- 
torara, and other gunboats, lying at 
hand prepared for action should the fa
mous iron-clad advance to a favorable 
position. In the afternoon, however, 
the Merrimac, content with the recon- 
noisance and spoils of the day, returned 
to Elizabeth river. Previous to retiring 
she came down towards the Monitor and 
Naugatuck, when several shots were ex
changed. at too great a distance, how
ever, to be effective. The rebel fleet had 
shown itself, and its presence in the 
vicinity appeared to be admitted as a 
sufficient protection to the Confederates 
on James inver.

The next signal incident in this quar
ter was an attempt op the centre of the 
lines of Warwick creek, at a point about 
a mile above Lee’s mills, where the width 
of the stream being increased by a dam, 
the enemy had a fortified earthwork,, 
protected to the right and left by a series 
of rifle pits. A cleared space on the
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side of the Stream opposite the fort offer
ed 'a convenient position for the Union 
batteries, tyhile the surrounding woods 
were favorable for bringing up troops to 
the attack. The fort being silenced, the 
stream, though waist deep; it was thought 
QOuld be passed by the men. Early on 
the morning of the 16 th of April, accor
dingly, a brigade of Yermout troops, of 
General W. F; Smith's division, with 
Mott's battery, were advanced to the 
spot, the latter taking position about 
1,200 yards from the fort. A sharp con
test ensued, with skirmishing of musketry 
on the right and left, betw^een the guns 
of the battery and the fort, which, in two 
hours, ended in silencing the rebel work, 
at an expense to the assailants of three 
men killed and four wounded. General 
McClellan then arrived on the ground, 
and the position of affairs was thought 
sufiSciently favorable to continue the at
tack in the afternoon. Mott's battery on 
the right, reinforced by additional bat
teries on the left, were then advanced to 
within a thousand yards of the work, and 
opened a heavy fire, while three Yer- 
mont regiments were brought up through 
the woods. A gallant attempt was made 
by several companies of the 3d to cross 
the stream below the dam and charge 
the intrenehments, but they were driven 
back by the superior fire of the enemy. 
The 6th also dashed through the stream, 
and reached the opposite bank to be re
pulsed by the enemy's riflemen. The 
4th also made a similar unsuccessful at
tempt. No actions of the war have fur
nished more striking instances of courage 
and devotion than this daring passage of 
the stream by the brave Yermonters. 
The scene is thus described by a corres
pondent : “At four o’clock in the after
noon, the four companies of the 3d were 
called up, formed into line, and told by 
their colonel, in a pithy speech, that the 
work expected of them was to charge 
across the creek and take the enemy’s 
entrenchments. Ayre’s guns—all of the 
batteries ̂ numbering 22 pieces, were un

der the coinmand of their accomplished 
artillery officer—covered the Yermont- 
er’s advance. They marched steadily 
at the quick to the' edge of the creek, 
and plunged in, on the run. The water 
deepened unexpectedly. The mcn were 
soon wading to their breasts, their car
tridge-boxes slung up on their shoulders 
and their muskets held up high. The 
moment they entered the stream, the 
rebels swarmed on the edge of their rifle- 
pit, and rained a fire of bullets on the 
advancing line. The stream, as dammed, 
was about twelve jmrds wide. The Yer
monters loaded and fired as they waded. 
Their killed and wounded began to fall 
from the instant of entering the water. 
Many of the latter were sustained by 
their arms and the collars of their coats, 
and so helped across, and laid down on 
the opposite side. The 3d, as soon as 
they emerged and got foot-hold, received 
the order to ‘ charge!’ With a yell, 
with true Green Mountain ring in it, they 
dashed at the extended rifle-pit. At 
least a regiment Of rebels broke from be
hind it, and ran into the redoubt in the 
rear, leaving the Vermonters in tbe pit. 
For at least an hour they fought from 
here against overwhelming numbers, re
ceiving reinforcements in that time, first 
of four companies of the 6th Yermont, 
and afterwards of four Companies of the 
4th Yermont. They shot their foe prin
cipally through the head, and sO supe
rior was their fire, and their pluck so 
impressive, that the rebels moved two 
additional regiments into the fort, and 
into a flanking position on the left of the 
rifle-pit. Exposed now to a cross-fire, 
as well as an increased fire in front, the 
Yermonters, though they wanted to stay, 
had to go. In good order, covering 
themselves behind trees, and fighting as 
they went, they recrossed the stream, 
carrying with them all their wounded 
whose condition at all promised survival 
of their hurts. Many were now shot in 
the water, and drowned beyond all pos
sibility of help. The language of a Le-
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moille county boy, npt sixteen j^ears old,
‘ Why, sir, it was just like sap-boiling in 
that streani-^the bullets fell so thick,’ is 
so expressive that I use it as a measure 
of intensity. These brave men having 
back6d out of the deep water, formed on 
the dry land, and began the tight anew, 
while many, not detailed, but volunteer
ing through impulses Of soldierly devotion 
and personal atfeetion, dashed into the 
stream again and dragged out the wound
ed, Who were clinging to the trees, and 
sitting with their heads just out of water. 
Julian A. Scott, of the Bd Yermont, 
Company E, under sixteen years of age, 
was one of these heroes. He pulled out 
no less than nine of his wounded com
rades. He twice Went under fire way 
across the stream, and brought back from 
the slope of the rifle pit John C. Backum, 
of his own company, who was shot 
through the lungs. Hphraim Brown, who 
was helping him, was himself shot through 
the thigh in the inside, and disabled. 
Scott waded back, like the boy-hero he 
is, and brought him safely OVer. Among 
the incidents of the fight, was the recov
ery from a fever of Sergeant Fletcher, of 
Company E, 3d Vermont, on the sick 
list, and excused from duty, and the use 
he made of his temporary health. He 
crossed the stream and went through the 
fight—then, on his return, was among 
those who went back and rescued the 
wounded. On his return to camp, he 
went into hospital and resumed his fever, 
with aggravation. John Harrington, a 
beardless orphan boy of seventeen, un
armed, went Over and rescUOd out Of the 
rifle-pit a disabled comrade. All will 
recall the case of private William Scott, 
of the 3d Yermont, sentenced by Mc
Clellan last fall to be shot for sleeping 
on his post, while on the Potomac, and 
whom Simon Cameron, then Secretary of 
war, saved from his rigorous fate. 
Among the foremost across the creek, 
and the fii’st to be killed yesterday, was 
this very man—as brave a soldier as 
ever died on the field of battle.”

The Vermonters were saved from ut
ter destruction by the unintermitted and 
well directed fire of the batteries, which 
swept the enemy’s works with great ac« 
curacy. The Union loss in this attack 
or reconnoisance, as it was afterward 
called, was 35 killed, 120 wounded, and 
9 missing.

After this, the movements of the Union 
army were confined to the regular oper
ations of a siege. Heavy rifled guns, 
and mortars of extraordinary calibre, 
were brought up under cover of the for
est, which protected the assailants from 
the operations of the enemy. The direc
tion of the siege was especially assigned 
by the commander-in-chief, to G-eneral 
Fitz John Porter, whose activity was 
manifest in every direction in forwarding 
the preparations. Balloon ascents, in 
Which he personally made observations 
of the enemy’s works, furnished many a 
paragraph to the newspapers of the day. 
In one of these flights, shortly after dawn, 
it is recorded that “ when about one 
hundred feet above the ground the rope 
anchoring the balloon broke, and the 
general sailed off south-westerly toward 
Richmond, at a greater speed than the 
army of the Potomac is moving. He 
was alone, but had sufiBcient calm-ness to 
pull the valve rope, and gradually de
scended, reaching the ground in safety, 
about three miles from camp.”

G-eneral Porter, a native of Hew 
Hampshire, was a graduate of West 
P.oint, of 1845, when he entered the 2d 
artillery. He served in Mexico, and 
Was wounded before the capital, and was 
breveted major for lii$ gallantry in the 
filial actions of the war. He was subse- 
.quently engaged at the military academy 
as an instructor of cavalry and artillery. 
In 1856 he was appointed assistant adju
tant general, with the rank of captain. 
At the outset of’the rebellion he was made 
colonel of the 5 th regular infantry, and 
shortly after, a brigadier-general of vol-

^ Correspondence ITew Irork Evening Post, In front of 
Yorktown, April 11, 18^2
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unteers, and entered OpoQ active service 
with the array of the Potomac.

It was the plan of General McClellan 
not to open fire upon the enemy’s works 
till his investing line of batteries was 
thoroughly completed, when the general 
assault would prove utterly destructive. 
To this end his efforts were seldom 
diverted from the main object. One or 
two incidents, however, diversified the 
usual reports from the army, which were 
mainly confined to complaints of the 
weather, the state of the roads, tributes 
to the sharpshooters, and the excellence 
of their telescopic rifles, shrewd hints of 
the grand preparations in progress, with 
ever increasing estimates of the strength 
of the enemy’s works, and the numbers 
of their defenders. On the 26th of April 
there was a courageous assault on an 
advanced lunette of the rebels on this 
side of Warwick river» near its head, by 
a company of the 1st Massachusetts. 
“ The Work,” says General McClellan, 
“ had a ditch six feet deep, with a strong 
parapet, and was manned by two com
panies of infantry; no artillery. Our 
men moved over open, soft ground, some 
six hundred yards, received the fire of 
the rebels at fifty yards, did not return 
it, but rushed over the ditch and parapet 
in the most gallant manner. The rebels 
broke and ran, as soon as they saw our 
men intended to cross the parapet. Our 
loss was three killed, and one mortally 
and twelve otherwise wounded. We 
took fourteen prisoners, destroyed the 
work suQiciently to render it useless, and 
retired. The operation .was conducted 
by General 0. Grover, who managed the 
affair most handsomely. Nothing could 
have been better than the conduct of all 
the men under fire.”* On the 30th of 
April, the battery commanding the rebel 
water batteries was tried upon the' ship
ping in the harbor, and there was some 
firing from its heavy guns, 100 and 200- 
pounder rifled Parrott’s—on the 2d of

•  Diapatch to Secretarj Stantoa. Camp Winfield Scott, 
A.pri] 2«, 1862.

May, when a powerful rifled 68-pounder 
of the enemy Was exploded in their 
wmrks. As the parallels and batteries 
of General McClellan advanced to com
pletion the fire of the enemy grew coni- 
stantly more active. It was taken as aU 
evidence of strength ; it was in reality a 
shelter for retreat. The Confecleratesj 
fully aware of the force brought against 
them, were not disposed to encounter an 
irresistible attack. The evacuation of 
Yorktown was accordingly resolved up
on in a council of war in the city, at 
which it was said President Pavis assist
ed. As usual with these movements of 
the enemy, it was most skillfully con
ducted.

The final preparations of General Mc
Clellan had been made, and all was 
ready for opening the long expected 
bombardment. Monday, the 5th of May, 
e:!tactly one month after the army had 
begun its march from Hampton, Was the 
day appointed, parly on the morning 
of Sunday, however,, a day of rest in 
the camp, it was observed by the .pickets 
that the firing which had been kept up 
all night was intermitted. The enemy 
had been for several days withdrawing 
their forces. The guns which had cover
ed their retreat they were, of course, 
compelled to leave. On entering thC 
works—which proved to be well con
structed, and of a formidable character— 
all was found abandoned. At six o’clock 
the flag of the Union was again flying on 
the walls pf Yorktown, a second time 
conquered by the national arms. Would 
that it had been, as at the surrender to 
Washington, the crowning and conclu-- 
sive action of the war. At nine General 
McClellan telegraphed to the secretary 
of war*. “ We have the rampart^. We 
have guns, ammunition, camp equipage, 
etc. We hold the entire line of his 
works, which the engiUeer's report as be
ing very strong. I have thrown all my 
cavalry and . horse artillery in pursuit, 
supported by infantry. I move FraUk- 
iin's division and as much more as I can
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transport by water np to West Point t0+ 
day. No time shall be lost. The gun
boats have gone gp Yoi’k river. I  omit
ted to state that (Gloucester is also ia 
our possession. I  shall push the enemy 
to the wall.” Two hours after he added, 
“ An inspection just blade shows that the 
rebels abandoned in their works at York- 
town two 3-inOh rifled cannon, two 
4i-inch rifled canaoD, sixteen 32-pound
ers, six 42-pohnders, nineteen 8-inch 
columbiads, four 9-inch Dahlgrens, one 
10-inch columhiad, one 10-inch mortar, 
and one 8-inch §iege howitzer, with car
riages and implements complete, each 
piece supplied with seventy-six rounds 
of ammunition. On the ramparts there 
are also four magazines, which have not 
yet been examined, This does not in
clude. the guns left at Gloucester Point, 
and their other works to our left.” In a 
third dispatch at aoven oYlock of the 
evening of that memorable Sunday, Gen
eral McClellan announced to the Depart* 
ment at Washington : “ Our cavalry and 
horse artillery came up with the enemy’s 
rear guard, in their Entrenchments, about 
two miles this side of Williamsburg. A 
brisk fight ensued. JUst as my aid left, 
Smith’s division of infantry arrived on 
the ground, and I presume, carried his 
works, though I have not yet heard. The 
enemy’s rear is strong) but I  have force 
enough up there to answer all purposes. 
We have, thus far, seventy-one heavy 
guns, and large amounts of tents, ammu
nition, etc. All along the lines their 
works prove to have been most formida
ble, and I am now fully satisfied of the 
correctness of the course I have pursued. 
The success is brilliant, and you may 
rest assured that its effects will be of the 
greatest importance. There shall be no 
delay in following Up the rebels. The 
rebels have been guilty of the most mur* 
derous and barbarous conduct in placing 
torpedoes within the abandoned works, 
near wells and springs, and near flag- 
staffs, magazines, telegraph offices, in 
carpet bags, barrels of flour, etc. For

tunately, We have not lost many men in 
this manner—some four or five killed, 
and perhaps a dozen wounded. I shall 
make the prisoners remove them at their 
own peril.”

A correspondent feelingly describes 
the fiendish barbarism denounced by 
General McClellan in the dispatch just 
cited. “ I was riding,” says he, “ across 
the field to the right, when certain of the 
22d Massachusetts, there stationed, warn
ed me of the infernal truth of a report 
that had reached our camp half an hour 
before—that the surface of the ground 
was mined with torpedoes, which, strick
en by the foot of man or horse, would 
assuredly explode and do their devilish 
work. Five men had already been killed 
or mutilated in this manner, and, as the 
soldiers spoke, I  saw another victim car
ried past on a stretcher. He was a Mr. 
Lathrop, telegraph operator to General 
Heintzelman, and not an hour ago I had 
shaken his hand at the general’s head
quarters. His foot had been blown off 
at the ankle joint. I rode cautiously, 
then, being warned by men posted near 
the torpedoes which had been discovered, 
or bits of stick planted in order to indi
cate their presence, and soon dismounted 
to cross a plank over a deep but empty 
ditch into the rebel fortifications. * * * 
But wander where you will, it is wise to 
tread carefully, and keep the middle of 
the road, according to the counsel of the 
Uegroes, for there are torpedoes buried 
inside, as well as outside of Yorktown ; 
and less than fifteen niiuutes ago I heard 
the explosion of one, und was told that 
another soldier had been murdered. G o- 
ing to get some water from a well, tob, 
near one of the embrasures, I was warn
ed off; the rebels had secreted torpedoes 
on one side of it.”*

General McClellan, as stated in his 
dispatch, lost no time, on gaining posses
sion of Yorktown, in ordering a pursuit 
of the fugitive enemy, who had taken the

^ Special Correspondent ^ew York Tribune, York
town, May 4. 1862,
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toad to ‘Williamsburg, the central avenue 
through the peninsula to the railway 
running westerly from West Point, at the 
head of York river to Richmond. There 
Were two roads by which the Union ar
my might ■ approach Williamsburg ■ an 
upper one leading directl}'' from York- 
town a distance of twelve miles, and 
the road from Warwick court house, 
joining the other in the vicinity of the 
town. At the junction of these roads 
the Confederates had erected a formida
ble bastitmed earthwork named Fort 
Magruder, flanked by a lihe of redoubts, 
protected in front by extend
ing across the isthmus of dry land to the 
swamps on either side. Here the enemy 
was found in fdrce when the troops or
dered forward by General McClellan 
came up. General Stoneman, with the 
entire cavalry and four batteries of horse 
artillery, passing rapidly through York- 
town took the lead, to be followed on the 
same road by the divisions of Hooker 
and Kearney, while the divisions of 
Smith, Couch, and Casey were ordered to 
cooperate with them by a road from War
wick court house. Other divisions of 
Richardson, Sedgewick and Porter, were 
moved to the vicinity of Yorktown, to be 
in readiness, as occasion might require, 
to support the troops marching forward, 
or to follow the division of Franklin, 
which Was sent up the York river to cut 
off the rebel retreat. General Smith’s 
division crossed the Warwick river at 
Lee’s mills, the enemy retreating before 
them towards Williamsburg. This divi
sion came out at a junction with the up
per road, on which Stoneman had pre
ceded it, at the site of an old church 
about six miles distant from Yorktown. 
Hooker, who left the latter place by this 
road about noon, on coming up found 
that Stoneman had fallen upon the ene
my in their line of defence, and had met 
with a vigorous resistance, and been conl- 
pelled to fall back, and wait for the in
fantry supports. The cavalry had rid
den boldly up to the works before Wil- 

130

liamsburg at the cross roa4, and as they 
came within range were saluted from 
Fort Magruder by a shower cf shells. 
The Prince de Joinville, who wa^ with 
the party, has described the encounter 
which ensued. “ Stoneman,” says he, 
“ seeing that the eneUiycovered the fork 
of the roads, and perceiving that it 
would be impossible for him to main
tain his ground before them, undertook 
to dislodge them by a vigorous blow. 
He threw forward all his horse artillery, 
which took up its position brilliantly in 
front of the abattis, and replied to the 
fire of the redoubts ; and he then Order
ed his cavalry to charge. The 6th Fed
eral cavalry dashed forward gallantly to 
meet the caValry of the Uonfederates, 
passed directly under the cross fire, of 
the redoubts, and rode into one of those 
fights with the Cold steel which have be
come so rare in these days. Neverthe
less, this was all so tnuch valor thrown 
away. The enemy did not disturb him
self j he had the ^vantages pf number 
and position. To carry these Works 
with cavalry was impossible. Men, and 
particularly horses, began to fall. ‘I 
have lost thirty-one men,’̂ said Major 
Williams, who had led the charge of 
the 6th, gracefully saluting General 
Stoneman with hiS sabre, with that air 
of determination which says, ‘ We will 
go at it again, bht it’s of no use.’ Stone
man then ordez’ed the retreat. We re
passed the abattis, and falling back to a 
clearing about half a mile distant, there 
awaited the arrival of the infantry to 
renew the engagement. Unluckily, in 
traversing the marsh, a gun of the horse 
artillery got buried in the mud, and could 
not be extricated. In vain were the 
teams doubled. The enemy concentrated 
his fire of shells on that point and 
killed all the horses. The gun had to 
he left. It was the first which the 
army had lost, and the men were in
consolable. In the evening we renew
ed our efforts to ‘ recover it, but the 
abattis were filled with hostile sharp-
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shooters, who made it impossible to 
approach.’’*

On hearing of this repulse, as he ap
proached the ground, Oeneral Hooker 
would have pushed on his troops to the 
scene of action, had not the road been 
blocked by the division of Gfeneral Smith 
which, as we have stated, had turned 
into it from a cross road. Finding that 
Stoneman was thus being supported in 
this direction, and impatient for action, 
Hooker applied to General Geintzelman, 
the superior officer charged with the ad
vance on the Torktown road, for author
ity to throw his command on the Hamp
ton road, which, as has been mentioned, 
intersected that on which Stoneman had 
halted at the point occupied by the ene
my. “ Obtaining this permission,” says 
General Hooker, in his official report, 
“ the head of my division left the brick 
church about dark, and it pressed for
ward in order, if practicable, to come up 
with the enemy before morning. iThis, 
however, I  soon found would be impossi
ble, for the roads were frightful, the 
night intensely dark cuid rainy, and many 
of m y  men exhausted from loss of sleep, 
and from labor the night before in the 
trenches. The troops were halted in the 
middle of the road between ten and 
eleven o’clock, f. M,, resolved to stop un
til daylight, when we started again, and 
came in sight of the enemy’s works be
fore Williamsburg about half-past five 
o’clock in the morning. Before emerg
ing from the forest the column was halt", 
ed, while I  rode to the front to find What 
could be learned of the position of the 
enemy.

“ The first work that presented itself 
was Fort Magtuder, and this was stand
ing a t the junction of the Yorktown and 
Hampton roads, and on each side of it 
was a cordon of redoubts extending as 
far as could be seen* Subsequently I 
found their number to be thirteen, and 
extending entirely across the peninsula,

* The Army of the Potomac, etc., by the Prince de 
Joinville. Hnrlbert’s translation, pp. 50, 61.

the right and left of them resting on the 
waters of the York and James rivers. 
Approaching them from the south, they 
are concealed by heavy forest until the 
observer is within less than a mile of 
their locality. Where the forest had 
been standing nearer than this distance 
the trees had been felled, in order that 
the occupants of the redoubts might have 
timelj’’ notice of the appi’oaeh of an ene
my, and early strike him with artillery. 
The trees had been felled in this manner 
on both sides of the road on which we 
had advanced for a breadth of almost half 
a mile, and the same was the case on the 
Yorktown road. Between the edge of 
the felled timber and the fort was a belt 
of clear, arable land, six or seven hun
dred yards in width. This was dotted 
all over with rifle pits. Jn connection 
with the redoubts themselves, I may be 
permitted to state, that I  found them 
standing near the eastern and southern 
verge of a slightly elevated plain, the 
slopes of which were furrowed with 
widening ravines, with an almost bound
less, gently undulating plain, reaching 
across the peninsula, and extending to 
the north and west as far as the eye can 
reach. The landscape is highly pictur
esque, and not a little heightened by the 
large trees and venerable spires of Wil
liamsburg, two miles distant. Fort Ma- 
gruder appears to be the largest of the 
redoubts—its crest measuring nearly 
half a mile, with substantial parapets, 
ditches, magazines, etc. This was located 
to command the YorktoVra and Hampton 
roads, and the redoubts in its vicinity to 
command the ravines, which the guns of 
Fort Magruder could not sweep.

“ Being in pursuit of a retreating army 
I deemed it my .duty to lose no time in 
making the disposition of my forces to 
attack, regardless of their number and 
position, except to accomplish the result 
with the least possible sacrifice of life. 
By so doing, my division, if it did not 
capture the army before me, would at 
lehst hold them in order that some others
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might. Besides, I knew of the presence 
of more than thirty thousand troops not 
two miles distant from me, and that 
within twelve miles (four hours’ march), 
was the bulk of the army of the Potomac. 
My own position was tenable for double 
that length of time against three times 
ray number. At half-past seven o’clock, 
Brigadier-Gleneral Grover was directed 
to commence the attack, by sending the 
1st Massachusetts regiment as skirmish
ers into the felled timber on the left of 
the road on which they were standing—■ 
the 2d New Hampshire regiment to the 
right— b̂oth with directions to skirmish 
up to the edge of the felled timber, and 
there, under cover, to turn their atten
tion to the occupants of the rifle-pits, and 
the enemy’s sharpshooters and gunners 
in Port Magruder. The Hth Massachu
setts regiment, and the 26th Pennsylva
nia, were then directed to form on the 
right of the 2d New Hampshire, and to 
advance as skirmishers until they had 
reached the Yorktown road, and when 
that was gained to have word sept to 
me. Under my chief of artillery, Web
ber’s battery was thrown forward in ad
vance of the fallen timber, and brought 
into action in a cleared field on the right 
of the road, and distant from Fort Ma- 
gruder about seven hundred yards. No 
sooner had it emerged from the forest, 
on the way to its position, than four guns 
from Fort Magruder opened on it, and 
after it was still further up the road, 
they received the fire from two additional 
guns from a redoubt on the left. How
ever, it was pushed on, and before it was 
brought into motion, two ofifl'cers and two 
privates had been shot down, and before 
a single piece of the battery had been 
discharged, its cannoneers had been 
driven from it despite the skill and ac
tivity of my sharpshooters in picking off 
the rebel gunners. Yolunteers were now 
called for by my gallant chief of artillery. 
Major Wainwright, to man the battery 
now in position, when the officers and 
cannoneers of Osborne’s battery sprang

forward, and, in the time I am writing, 
had those pieces well at work. Bram^ 
hall’s battery was now brought into ac
tion, under that excellent officer, on the 
right of Webber’s, and before nine o’clock 
every gun in Fort Magruder was Silenced, 
and all the troops in sight Op the plain 
dispersed. Between the sharpshooters 
and the two batteries the enemy’s guns 
in this fort were not heard from again 
until late in the afternoon.

“ One of the regiments in Brigadier- 
General Patterson’s brigade— t̂he 5th 
New Jersey—was charged with the es
pecial care of these batteries, and was 
posted a little to the rear of them. The 
remaining regiments of Patterson’s bri
gade, under their intrepid commander 
were s6nt into the left of the road from 
Where they were standing, in anticipation 
of an attack from that quarter. HeaVj 
forest trees cover this ground and con- 
c6al from the view the enemy’s earth
works, about a mile distant. The forest 
itself has a depth of about three-fourths 
of that distance. It was through this 
that Patterson led the 6th, 7tfl, and 8th 
New Jersey regiments. Bodies of the 
enemy’s infantry were seen drifting in 
that direction, and the increased mus
ketry fire proved that many others were 
flocking thither, whom, we Could pot See. 
Prior to this movement Brigadier-Gen
eral Fmory had reached my position 
with a light battery and a body of cav
alry, which were promptly placed at my 
disposal by that experienced and gifted 
soldier ; but, as I  had nO duty op which 
I could employ those arms of service, 
and as I was confined for room in the 
exercise of my own command, I request
ed that he would dispatch a party to 
reconnoitre and observe the movements 
of the rebels to the rear of my left. This 
was executed to mj’' satisfaction. It was 
now reported to me that the skirmishers 
to the right had reached the Yorktown 
road, wĥ ere word was sent to Colonel 
Blaisdell to proceed with the 11th Mas
sachusetts and 26th Pennsylvania regi-
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ments cautiously down that road, to des-. 
troy any rebel force he might find, and 
break down any barrier the enemy might 
have thrown up to check the advance of 
our forces in that direction, and, when 
this was executed to report the fact to 
the senior officer with the troops there, 
afid on his return to send me word of the 
result of. his mission. This was done, 
and word was sent to me through Adju
tant Currier, of the Xlth regiment. Up 
to this moment there had been a brisk 
musketry fire kept up on every part of 
the field, but its swelling -v̂ olumes in the 
direction of Patterson satisfied me from 
the beginning of the engagement that the 
enemy had accumulated a heavy force in 
his front. GrOver had already antici
pated it, and had moved the main por
tion of the 1st klassachnsetts regiment to 
receive it, while first, the72d New York 
regiment, of Taylor’S brigade, and soon 
after the 70th New York regiment, of 
the same brigade, were ordered to 
strengthen Patterson. Colonel Averill, 
of the 3d Pennsylvania cavalry, had, with 
great kindness and gallantry, tendered 
me his services, while Lieutenant Mc
Alister, of the engineers, volunteered to 
make a reconnoissance of such of the en  ̂
emy’s works as were hidden from view, 
preparatory to carrying them by assault, 
should a suitable opportunity present it
self for that object. For this service I 
am under many obligations to that aĉ  
complished officer. From the earliest 
moment of the attack, it Was an object 
of deep solicitude to establi^ a connec
tion with the troops in my immediate 
neighborhood on the Yorktowp road, 
and as that had been accomplished, and 
as I saw no Signs of their advance, at 
twenty minutes past eleven a . h. I ad
dressed the subjoined note to the assist
ant adjutant-general, Sd corps, under the 
impression that his chief was still there. 
It was as follows ; ‘ I have had a hard 
contest all the morning, but do not des
pair of success. My men are hard at 
work, but a good deal exhausted, It is

reported to me that my communication 
with you by the Yorktown road is clear 
of the enemy. Batteries, cavalry, and 
infantry can take post by the side of 
mine to whip the enemy.’ This found 
General Heintzelman absent, but it was 
returned opened, and on the envelope 
endorsed, ‘ Opened and read,’ by the 
senior officer on that field. A cavalry 
man took over the note, and returned 
with it by the Yorktown road, after an 
absence of twenty minutes.

‘ ‘ To return, it was now after one o’clock 
and the battle had swollen into one of 
gigantic proportions. The left had been 
reinforced with the 73d and 74th New 
York regiments—the only remaining 
ones of my reserve—^under Colonel Tay
lor, and all were engaged ; yet its for
tunes would ebb and flow despite the 
most determined courage and valor of 
my devoted officers and men. Three 
times the enemy approached within eighty 
yards of the road which was the centre 
of my operations, and as often were they 
thrown back with violence and slaughter. 
Every time his advance was made with 
fresh troops, and each succeeding one 
seemed to be in greater force and deter
mination. The 11th Massachusetts and 
the 26th Pennsylvania regiments were 
ordered to the left—the support of the ■ 
batteries and the 2d New Hampshire 
regiment were withdrawn from their ad
vanced position in front, to take post 
where they could look after the frontand 
left at the same time. The orders to the 
2fith Pennsylvapia regiment did not 
reach it, and it remained on the right. 
At this juncture word was received from 
Colonel Taylor that the regiments of his 
command longest engaged were falling 
short of ammunition, and when he was 
informed that the supply-train was no: 
yet up, a portion of his command pre
sented an obstinate front to the advance 
of the enemj", with no other cartridges 
than were gathered from the boxes of 
the fallen. Again the enemy were rein
forced by the arrival of Longstreet’s
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division. His troops had passed through 
Williamsburg, on their retreat from 
Korktown, and were recalled to strength
en the rebel forces before Williamsburg. 
No sooner had they joined, than it was 
known that they were again moving to 
drive in our left; after a violent and 
protracted struggle they were again re
pulsed with great loss. Simultaneous 
with the movement an attempt was made 
to drive in our front, and seize the bat
teries, by the troops from Fort Magrnder, 
aided by reinforcements from the re
doubts on the left. The withdrawal of 
the supports invited this attack, and it 
was at this time that four of our guns 
were captured. They could have been 
saved, but only at the risk of losing the 
day. Whatever of dishonor, if any, is 
attached to their loss, belongs to the 
brigadier-general commanding the divi
sion, and not to his chief of artillery, or 
to the ofBcers and men serving with the 
batteries—for truer men never stepped 
upon the field of battle. While this was 
going on in front, Captain Smith, by a 
skillful disposition of his battery, held 
complete command of the road, which, 
subsequently, by a few well-directed 
shots, was turned to good account. The 
foregoing furnishes a faithful narrative of 
the disposition of my command through
out this eventful day. Between four and, 
five o’clock, General Kearney, with all 
his characteristic gallantry, arrived on 
the ground at the head of his division, 
and after having secured their positions, 
my division was withdrawn from the 
contest, and held as a reserve until dark, 
when the battle ended, after "a prolonged 
and severe conflict against three times 
my number, directed bjr the most accom
plished general of the rebel army, Major- 
General J. E. Johnston, assisted by 
Generals Longstreet, Pryor, Gohlson, 
and Pickett, with commands selected 
from the best troops in their army.”

The part so warmly acknowledged by 
General Hooker, borne in the action by 
General Kearney’s division, is thus nar

rated in that officer’s official report, ad
dressed to Assistant Adjutant-General 
McKeever, of Heintzelman’s corps: “ I 
have the honor to report that, on receiv
ing orders on the 6th inst., at 9 a. m., the 
divison took up its line of march, and 
shortly after came Upon the crowded 
columns before us. At half-past ten 
A. M., an order was received from Gen
eral Sumner to pass, all others and to 
proceed to the support of General 
Hooker,, already engaged. With diffir 
culty and much loss of time, my divi
sion at length made its way through 
the masses of troops and trains that en
cumbered the deep, single, muddy de
file, until, at the brick church, my route 
was to the left, the direct road to Wil
liamsburg. At halfipast one p. m.— 
within three and a half miles of the bat
tle-field—I halted my column to rest for 
the first time, and to get the lengthened 
files in hand before committing them to 
action. Captain Moses, of the General’s 
staff; with great energy assisted me in 
this effort. Almost immediately, how
ever, on orders from General Hcintzel- 
man, ‘our knapsacks were piled,’ and 
the head of the column resumed its march, 
taking the double-quick wherever the 
mud-holes left a footing. Arrived at one 
mile from the engagement, you, in per
son, brought me an order for detaching 
three regiments,  ̂ one from Berry’s, the 
leading brigade, and two from Birney’s, 
the second, to support Emory’s hnrse to 
the left of the po.sition. Approaching 
near the field, word was brought by an 
.aid-de-camp that Hooker’s cartridges 
were expended, and with increased ra
pidity we entered under fire. Having 
quickly consulted with General Hooker, 
and received General Heintzelman’s or
ders as to the point of onset, I at once 
deployed Berry’s brigade to the left 
of the Williamsburg road, and Birney’s 
on the right of it, taking, to cover the 
movement, and to support the remaining 
battery that had ceased to fire, two com
panies of Poe’s 2d klichigan regiment.
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As our troops came into action the I'em- 
nants of the brave ilien of Hooker’s divi
sion were passed, and our regiments 
promptly commenced an unremitting, 
well-directed fire. However, from the 
lengthening of the files th-e gap occasioned 
by the withdrawal from the column of 
three regiments, and the silence of this bat
tery, I soon was left no alternative than to 
lead forward to the charge the two com
panies of the 2d Michigan volunteers to 
beat back the enemy’s skirmishers, bow  
crowding on our pieces. This duty was 
performed by officers and men with su
perior intrepidity, and enabled Major 
Wainwright, of Hooker’s division, to col
lect his artillerists, aiid reopen fire from 
several pieces. A  new support was then 
collected from the 5th New Jersey, who, 
terribly decimated previously, again 
came forward with alacrity. The affair 
was now fully and successfully engaged 
along our whole line, and the regiments 
kept steadily gaining ground. But the 
heavy Strewn timber of the abattis defied 
all direct approach. Introducing, there
fore, fresh marksmen from Poe’s regi
ment, I  ordered Colonel Hobart Ward,, 
of the 38th New York volunteers (Scott 
Life-G-uard) to charge down the road and 
take the rifle-pits on the centre of the 
abattis by their flank. This duty Colonel 
Ward performed with great gallantry, 
his martial demeanor imparting all con
fidence in the attack. Still, the move, 
though nearly successful, did not quite 
prevail; but with bravery every point 
thus gained was perfectly sustained. The 
left wing of Colonel Biley’s regiment, the 
40th New York volunteers (Mo îart), 
was next sent for and the Colonel being 
valiantly engaged in front came up bril
liantly conducted by Captain Mindil, 
chief of General Birney’s staff. These 
charged up to the open space and silenced 
some light artillery, and gaining the en
emy’s rear caused him to relinquish his 
cover. The victory was ours.”

Whilst this determined fighting was 
thus going on at the left, the day Was

closing on the right with a brilliant ac
tion by a portion of General Smith’s di
vision. General Hancock, with his 
brigade of Wisconsin, Maine, and New 
York regiments, with Captain Wheeler’s 
battery of volunteer artillery, had, by a 
toilsome march through the woods in the 
forenoon, penetrated to the redoubts 
supporting Fort Magruder. Finding the 
position at this point feebly defended at 
the moment, he gained some advantages, 
which, if his command had been promptly 
reinforced from the troops in his rear, 
might, as it would appear, have been 
speedily followed by a vigorous move
ment, breaking the Confederate line, and 
turning the doubtful fortunes of the field 
into a decisive Union victory. As it 
was, he was left to sustain a desperate 
assault of the enemy, who, seeing the 
peril to which they were exposed, ad
vanced to oust him from his position. 
General Hancock, reljdng upon his ar
tillery and the courage of his men, coolly 
awaited the attack. The foe, North 
Carolina and Virginia troops, said to he 
commanded by General Early, came up 
with great steadiness, shouting, “ Bull 
B un! Bull B un!” undeterred by the 
fearful cannonade which was sweeping 
their ranks. A particular account of the 
scene is thus given by a correspondent: 

.— “ General Hancock’s position was in 
an open plain of about two miles in length 
from nofith to south, and about a mile in 
width. He had entered it at the north
erly end, and at the other stands Fort 
Magruder. About a mile and a half 
above Fort Magruder, and half a mile 
away from the line of Woods that bounds 
the plain on the left, are a farmhouse and 
two barns. A fence stretches from this 
farmhouse to the woods. Between the 
farmhouse and Fort Magruder are two 
redoubts, and three hundred yards above 
the farmhouse is the first redoubt. 
Around this farmhouse General Han
cock’s men were posted. Wheeler’s 
battery was in position by the corner of 
the farm towards the plain, and com-
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manded the whole field below it. Be
hind and well toward the first redoubt 
on the left, was the 6th Maine Regiment, 
and between the farmhouse and the first 
redoubt on the right were the 5,th Wis
consin and 43d New York Regiments. 
Skirmishers from the latter were thrown 
out in the woods on our right and far in 
advance; skirmishers of the 5th Wis
consin were in advance on the open field, 
and skirmishers of the 6th Maine were in 
advance, also in the open field, on oUr 
left. Under cover of the wood, and di
rectly through it, the enemy advanced 
from the neighborhood of Rort Magrnder, 
doubtless tempted, as we have said, by 
the bait of a battery of beautiful field 
pieces. From the sharp fife of the 
skirmishers in the woods on our right 
came the first intimation pf a movement 
in that direction, and this put all on the 
alert. By the field pieces, the great 
central point of interest, every man was 
in his place, and many eyes turned wdth 
deep interest on the handsome and intel
lectual face of their commander, the ami
able gentleman and gallant soldier. Cap
tain Wheeler, of the New York Volun
teer Artillery. He was not only in his 
place, but it was eminently' the right 
place, and he was the right man in it. 
Down the lines, too, of the infantrj'- regi
ments all was steady, and the jaded men, 
who had bivouaced the night before in 
mud and rain, and were drabbled from 
head to foot with the one and . wet to 
the skin with the other, stood up in their 
places like heroes, though they did not 
look exactly as if they were on parade. 
They did not have the parade dress, nor 
had they either the parade faces.

“ Still the fire 
woods, and in a few minutes, at a point 
fully half a mile away from the battery, 
the enemy’s men began to file out of the 
cover and form in the open field.’ It was 
a bold and proved an expensive way to 
handle men. Wheeler opened his guns 
on the instant, and the swath of death 
that subsequently marked the course of

grew hotter in the

the brigade across the open field began 
at that spot. At the same moment also 
the skirmishers in the field began their 
fire. Still the enemy formed across the 
opening with admirable rapidity and pre
cision, and as coolly as if the fire had 
been directed elsewhere, and then came 
on at the double quick step, in' three dis
tinct lines, firing as they came. All 
sounds were lost for a few moments in 
the short roar of the field pieces, and in 
the scattered rattle and rapid repetition of 
the musketry. Naturally their fire could 
do us, under the circumstances, but little 
harm, and thus we had them at a fair 
advantage, and every nerve was strained 
to-make the most of it. Still they came 
On. They were dangerously near. Ab 
ready the skirmishers to the left had 
fallen back to their lincj and the skir
mishers to the right had taken cover be
hind the rail fence that ran from the 
house to the woods; but from thence 
they blazed away earnestly as ever. Yet 
the guns are out there, and they are 
what those fellows want; and in the next 
instant the guns are silent. For a mo
ment. in the' confusion apd the Smoke, 
one might almost suppose that the enemy 
had them; but in a moment more the 
guns emerge from the safe side of the 
smoke- cloud, and away they go across 
the field to a point neat the upper re
doubt. There again they are unlimber
ed, and again they play away. Farther 
back also go the Skirmishers. And now 
for a few moments the rebels had the 
partial cover of the farm and outbuild
ings ; but they saw that they had all 
their work to do over, and so they came 
on again. Once more they are in a fair 
open fieldj exposed both to artillery and 
musketry; but this time the distance 
they have got to gO is not so great. They 
move rapidly •, there, however, is another 
dangerous line of infantry ; they are near 
to u s; but we also are near to them. 
Scarcely a hundred yards were between 
them and the guns when our skirmish 
fire became silent; the lines of the 6th
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Wisconsin and the 43d New York form
ed up in close order to the right of the 
battery, the long range of mUsket barrels 
came to one level, and one terrible volley 
tore through the rebel line. In a mo
ment more the same long range of mus
kets came to anothet level-«the order to 
charge with the bayonet was given, and 
away went the two regiments with one 
glad cheer. Glallant as our foes un
doubtedly were, they couldn’t meet that. 
But few brigades mentioned in history 
have done better than that brigade did. 
For a space which was generally esti
mated at three-quarters of a mile they 
advanced under the fire of a splendidly 
served battery, and with a cloud of skir
mishers stretched across their front, 
whose fire' was very destructive ; and if, 
after that, they had not the nerve to 
meet a line of bayonets that came to
wards them like the spirit of destruction 
incarnate, it need not be wondered at. 
They broke and fled in complete panic. 
One hundred and fOrty-five were taken 
prisoners. Nearly five hundred ’ were 
Idlled and wounded. I t is to the eternal 
honour of our own men that they had 
looked upon this advance of the enemy’s 
line with a spirit of generous admiration, 
and that they spoke to their prisoners in 
a different manner from that which they 
use towards prisoners generally.”*

In these actions before Williamsburg the 
conduct of the engagement appears to 
have been practically left to the indi
vidual commandere, with lesS concert of 
action between them than might have 
been desired in so important a field. 
G-eneral Heintzelman was in command 
on Sunday, and general Sumner On 
Monday. On the arrival of General 
Kearney on the field he outranked Gen
eral Hooker, who had previously direct
ed the movement on the left. The Prince 
De Joinville notices the want of a Gen
eral Staff in the field operations of the 
day necessary to a proper understand-

* Correspondence New York Herald, May 9, 1863.

ing and codperation between the differ
ent portions of the army.

“ The battle of Williamsburg,” says 
the report of the Congressional Commit
tee on the conduct of the "war, “ appears 
to have been fought under many and 
great disadvantages. Nothing was known 
of the nature of the country, or the de
fensive works of the enemy, until our 
troops arrived before them; there was 
no controlling mind in charge of the 
movements; there was uncertainty in 
regard to who was in command ; each 
general fought as he considered best.”

The Commander-in-chief, General Mc
Clellan, did not arrive on the ground till 
the close of the day. He was at York 
town in the morning, engaged in forward 
ing Franklin’s division by the river, and 
in other duties, not knowing “ that there 
was anything serious involved,” till a 
message was brought him, about one 
o’clock in the afternoon, by Governor 
Sprague, urging him to come to the 
front. He then left for the battle-field, 
and on his arrival about five o’clock, ac-' 
quainting himself as rapidly as possible 
with the state of affairs, ordered rein
forcements to General Hancock, who was 
heavily engaged when he arrived, and 
endeavored to communicate with General 
Heintzelman on the left. He heard from 
the latter during the night of the fortunes 
of the day. “ I felt satisfied,” he says, 
“ from what I knew of Hancock’s posi
tion, that the battle was won ; that he 
had occupied the decisive point, and 
gained possession of a portion of the 
enemy’s line ; and that they must make 
a night retreat, or we would have greatly 
the advantage of them in the morning. 
So fully satisfied was I of that, that I 
countermanded orders that I had given 
in the afternoon for the advance of Rich
ardson’s and Sedgwick’s divisions to the 
front, and sent them back to Yorktown 
to go by water; feeling sure that the 
battle was won.”*

* T estim ony before the  W ar Committee of Congress, Feb 
28 ,  1862,
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At ten o’clock P. m., General McClellan. 
sent the following dispatch, dated, “ Biv^ 
ouac in front of Williamsburg,” to Secre
tary Stanton: “ After arranging for 
movements up York river, I was urgent
ly sent for hore. I find General Joe 
Johnston in front of me in strong force, 
probably greater a good deal than my 
own. General Hancock has taken two 
redoubts and repulsed Early’s rebel 
brigade by a real charge with the bayonet, 
taking one colonel £tnd a hundred and 
fifty other prisoners, and killing at least 
two colonels and many privates. His 
conduct was brilliant in the extreme. I  
do not know our exact loss, but fear that 
General Hooker has lost considerably on 
our left. I learn from the prisoners taken 
that the rebels intend to dispute every 
step to Richmond. I shall run the risk 
of at least holding them in check hCre, 
while I resume the original plan. My 
entire force is undoubedly inferior to that 
of the rebels, who will fight well; but I 
will do all I can with the force at my 
disposal.”

The enemy in the night abandoned 
their position, fljdng with precipitation, 
leaving their dead and wounded on the 
field, and in the town, and the next day, 
which proved fair, after the desolating 
storm in which the battle was fought, 
Williamsburg was occupied by the Union 
troops. General 0. D. Jameson, of 
Maine, who had gained his promotion 
from Colonel of the 2d Regiment of Yol- 
unteers, from his State, to a Brigadier- 
ship, by his conduct at Bull Run, and 
whose brigade was the first to enter the 
city in the morning, was made military 
governor. General McClellan having 
made his head-quarters at the venerable 
William and Mary’s College, in the town, 
thus announced the events of the day to 
the Secretary of W ar:—“ I have the 
pleasure to announce the occupation of 
this place as the result of the hard-fought 
action of yesterday. The effect of Han
cock’s brilliant engagement yesterday 
afternoon was to turn the left of their

131

line of Works. He was strongly rein* 
forced, and the enemy abandoned the 
entire position during the night, leaving 
all his sick and wounded ih our hands  ̂
His loss yesterday was very severe. We 
have some three hundred uninjured pris
oners and more than a thousand Wound
ed. Their loss in killed is heavy. The 
victory is complete. I  have sent cavalry 
in pursuit. The conduct of Aur men has 
been excellent, with scarcely an excepv 
tion. The enemy’s works are very ex
tensive, and exceedingly strong, both in 
respect to position and the works them
selves. Our loss was heavy in Hooker’s 
division, but very little on other parts of 
the field. Hancock’s success was gained 
with a loss of not over twenty killed and 
wounded. The weather is good to-daj\ 
but there is great difficulty iu getting up 
food, on account of the roads. Very 
few wagons have yet come up, Am I 
authorized to follow the examples of 
other generals, and direct the names of 
battle to be placed on colors of regi
ments? We have ether battles to fight 
before reaching Richmond.”*

In a subsequent dispatch, a few days 
later, General McClellan paid a special 
tribute to the eminent services of Hooker 
and Kearney, with which, at first, he 
had been imperfectly acquainted: “With
out waiting further for official reports 
which have not yet reached fne,” he 
wrote to Secretary Stanton on the 11th, 
“ I wish to bear testimony to the Splendid 
conduct of Hooker’s and Kearney’s di
visions, under command of General 
Heintzelman, in the battle of Williams
burg. Their bearing was worthy of 
veterans. Hooker’s division for hours 
gallantly withstood the attack of greatly 
superior numbers with very heavy loss. 
Kearney’s arrived in time to restore the 
fortunes of the day, and came most gal
lantly into action. I shall probably have 
occasion to call attention to other com
mands, and do not wish to do injustice to

* General McClellan to  Secretary Stanton, W illiam sburg, 
May 6, 1862
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them by mentioning them now. If I had had 
the full information I now have in regard 
to the troops above-mimed when I first 
telegraphed, they would have been 
specially mentioned and commended. I 
spoke only of what I knew at the time, 
and I shall rejoice to do full justice to all 
engaged.”

The entire Union loss in the battles 
before Williamsburg is stated at 455 
killed, 1,411 wounded, and 388 missing.* 
The losses in Hooker’s division were 21 
commissioned officers killed, and 65 
wounded ; 317 enlisted men killed, 837 
wounded, and 335 missing.

The division of Greneral Franklin had 
been lying for a fortnight in transports 
in the Poquosin river, W ow Yorktown, 
wating an opportunity to be joined by 
another division, and land on the north 
side of the York river, in the rear of 
Gloucester, and effecting a diversion 
there, supplj ,̂ in a measure, the service 
expected from the corps of McDowell.f 
On the fall of Yorktowm the division be
ing still afloat, was ordered by General 
McClellan to ascend the York river, and 
land at West Point, in readiness to cut 
off tht retreat of the enemy, and for ulte
rior operations in the march to Eich- 
mond. The division was brought round 
to Yorktown, and we have seen Gen
eral McClellan engaged on Monday, 
while Hooker was fighting before Wil
liamsburg, in arranging the expedi
tion, providing a convoy of gunboats to 
protect the transports, and other details. 
The next day the fleet sailed up the 
river, and before night a considerable 
portion of the troops were landed on the 
right bank of the river, about half a mile 
below West Point, at a large open plain 
a mile or more in length along the river, 
and half a mile in width, an excellent 
camping ground in itself but exposed to 
attack from an enemy who might occupy 
the adjacent heights and surrounding

* New TTorlc Herald, R ecord o f th e  Rebellion for 1862.
+ T estim ony  of G eneral F ran k lin  before th e  W ar Com

m ittee, M arch  28,1863.

woods. In the evening a portion of 
General Sedgwick’s division came up the 
river and joined the command of General 
Franklin, There was some difficulty in 
disembarking in consequence of the shal
lowness of the water by the shore ; but 
no troops were at hand to oppose the 
landing. In the night, however, there 
was some picket skirmishing, and in the 
morning it was evident' that the enemy 
would make some resistance to save the 
flight of the retreating army from York
town.

The action which ensued on the morn
ing of the 7th is thus described by a 
correspondent; “ By daylight the plain, 
which takes in about a thousand acres of 
ground, running southwest from the York 
river, presented a striking scene. Long 
lines of men extended from left to right 
across the centre of the field, and squads 
of skii'mishers stood marking, in dim 
outline, their forms against the heavy 
woods and underbrush, which presents 
an unbroken front to us on every side 
except that bounded by the river. Here 
the men stood for some time, ready to 
march at a moment’s notice ; but no foe 
appeared, and the men were permitted 
to return to their camps for the purpose 
of getting their breakfast, and perhaps, 
some sleep. A strong picket, composed 
of the Hew York 32d, 95th and 96th 
Pennsylvania troops, were left at the 
edges of the woods to keep a sharp look 
out for the enemy, who were now be
lieved to be in close proximity to our 
lines. About this time one of our gun
boats discovered a regiment or two of 
the enemy on the west side of the river, 
who dispersed in great confusion after 
having received some half dozen of our 
heavy shells in their midst. This was 
communicated to General Slocum, who 
immediately made strenuous efforts to get 
the brigade of General Dana on shore, 
that we might be able to give the enemy 
a warm reception should he make his 
appearance. General Dana was indefat
igable in his labors to get the troops off
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the transports, and through his exertions 
most of the mon and horses were off the 
boats by nine o’clock, and preparations 
Were being made to breakfast the men 
of this brigade when the order was given 
for the 16th, 31st, and 32d New York, 
and the' 95 th and 96 th Pennsylvania 
regiments, to advance into the woods and 
drive off some of the rebel scouts who 
were firing occasional shots at our pick
ets, and were supposed to be strongly 
Supported by a force concealed in the 
Woods. This supposition proved correct, 
for no sooner had our men made an ad
vance into the woods dian they were re
ceived with a volley of musketry from 
the rebels Who were hidden in the dense 
undergrowth. Our men pressed on, and 
gave them a voffej'-, after which the ene
my retreated further into the woods, 
with the 32d New York close at their 
heels ; but they were too swift-footed for 
our boys—being more protected—and 
they soon left the 32d struggling in the 
mud.

‘ ‘ While this scene had been going on on 
the right centre, another was transpiring 
on the centre, where the 95th Pennsyl
vania regiment had entered the woods. 

Jn  a few moments after they entered they 
found themselves in a dense swamp, and 
in their struggles to get across became 
separated from each other. One of the 
companies managed to get to the other 
side, and was climbing the bank on the 
opposite side when they descried a party 
of soldiers in ambush. ‘Who comes 
there ?’ cried the party in ambush. 
‘ Friends,’ was the answer. ‘ What 
are you?’ was the next interrogation. 
‘A company of the 96th Pennsylvania.’ 
No sooner was this answer returned than 
the party, whom the captain had mis
taken for some of his own regiment, 
opened a terrible fire upon- our men, who 
returned the fire, and then returned to 
our reserves. In this affair. Captain 
Beates, of Company B, was shot through 
the shoulder, but not dangerously wound
ed and one or two privates were killed

and carried off the field by their friends, 
who, before they quit the ground, re
venged the fall of their brave comrades 
by giving the enemy a few well-directed 
volleys. * * The fight had now been
going on for three hours here without in
termission, and a number of men were 
killed and wounded. At this juncture 
our men were withdrawn from the wood, 
where they were evidently getting the 
worst of it, and the 2d United States ar
tillery, under Captain Arnold, was or
dered into position on the right, and 
Captain Porter’s 1st Massachusetts bat
tery took up a position upon the leff, and 
in a few minutes the shell were flying 
through the air at the rate of about ten a 
minute. This soon compelled the rebels to 
make a move more on our left, Where the 
shells flew less thick than upon the ground 
they were then occupying. No soon
er, however, had the rebels moved their 
forces upon our left, than our gunboats, 
which up to that time had been unable to 

•have a hand in the affair, opened their 
batteries upon the foe with so much ef
fect that they drove the enemy out of 
sight and hearing. As soon as the guns 
of Captain Porter commenced to fire 
among them, accompanied by those from 
the river, the rebels undertook to move 
one of theii batteries which they had got 
into position. The New Jersey regiment 
received orders to charge upon this bat
tery, and at it they went, with cheers 
that made the Very forests ring ; but the 
rebels were again too fleet-fOoted. Be
fore the Jersey boys gO-t through the 
woods, the enemy had made tall travel
ling, and got out of sight in the woods.” 
Some fifty of the Union soldiers were re
ported wounded, and about a third as 
many killed in this affair.

The enemy, covering their retreat from 
Yorktown by their spirited resistance at 
Williamsburg and West Point, had now 
made good their retreat towards Pich- 
raoiid, in the vicinity Of which they were 
so resolutely to withstand the army of 
the Potomac. That army, delayed by
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the state of the roads, and the necessity 
of bringing up supplies, for more than 
forty-eight hours after the battle of Wil
liamsburg—G-eneral McClelluu tells us it 
was impossible even to feed the men on 
the ground where they stood-—could 
effect little in pursuit. The march was 
early pushed forward. On tbe 9th Gen
eral McClellan telegraphed to the de
partment, “ My troops are in motion, 
and in excellent spirits. They have all 
the air and feelings of veterans. It would 
do your heart good to see them. I have 
effected a junction with Franklin.” It 
was not, however, till the l6th of May 
that the different divisions of the army 
were concentrated at White House, on 
the Pamunkey, a few miles above West 
Point, a place named after a famous resi
dence of the Lee famlh% celebrated in the 
personal history of Washington, and a lo
cality destined to be the base of opetations 
in the further advance upon Eichmond.

In the meantime an important event 
in eastern Virginia had occurred in 
the capture of Norfolk. There had 
been no little talk of this desirable 
event from time to time, and much had 
been expected from the operations of 
the army in North Carolina, which prom
ised seriously to threaten the city in the 
rear. Nothing, however. Was accom
plished till the fall of Yorktown, and 
the advance of McClellan's army to
ward Richmond, with the gathering forces 
of the navy in Hampton roads, imme
diately endangered the position. In 
accordance, then. With a policy forced 
upon the Confederates by experience, 
they prepared to anticipate the possible 
or impending blow, withdraw their troops 
and narrow their lines of defence of the 
beleaguered capital. For some time pre
viously, we are told. General Wool, com
manding at Fortress Monroe, had been 
of opinion that Norfolk might be taken 
without great cost, but nothing definite 
had been undertaken for want of a prop
er 'cooperation of the land and naval 
forces, and in accordance with the slow

development of the plans of the com
mander-in-chief. When, however, Tork- 
town fell, General Wool held himself in 
readiness for an early demonstration. 
On Thursday, the 8th, four days after 
the Surrender of Yorktown, as we are 
informed in a graphic recital of the events 
which followed, written by one well qual
ified by his peculiar opportunities to pre
sent an accurate narrative of the circum
stances, the Honorable Henry J. Ray
mond, at the time on a visit to Fortress 
Monroe, “ the little steam-tug J. B. White 
came in from Norfolk, having deserted 
from the rebel service. She had been 
sent to bring in a couple of schooners 
from the mouth of Tanner’s creek; the 
officers in charge of her being Northern 
men, and having been long desirous of 
escaping from the rebel regime, consider
ed this a favorable opportunity for effect
ing their object. They slipped past 
Craney island without attracting any 
hostile observation, and then steered 
directly for Newport News. On arriv
ing they reported to General Wool that 
the rebel troops were evacuating Norfolk 
—that very many had already gone, and 
that not over two or three thousand re
mained, and even these, it was confi
dently believed, would very speedily be 
withdrawn. They were men of intelli
gence and of evident sincerity, and their 
statements commanded full confidence. 
Under these circumstances. General Wool 
decided to make a military demonstra
tion upon Norfolk. A large body of 
troops was embarked upon the transports 
Ijdng in the roads, and all preparations 
were made with a view to a landing on 
Sewell’s Point during Thursday night. 
Several of our vessels were sent to shell 
the point during the preceding day, and 
thej'' did it with a good deal of effect. 
But they received very vigorous replies 
from the batteries there, and were finally 
put to flight by the appearance of the 
MerrimaC, which came up to take part in 
the conflict. This vigorous demonstra
tion on the part of the icbels satisfied the
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military authorities that the attack could 
not safely be made at that time, or at 
that point. The troops were accordingly 
disembarked on Friday morning, and the 
expedition was for the time abandoned.

“ On Friday, Secretary Chase, who had 
been spending several days here, as had 
also President Lincoln and Secretary 
Stanton, learned from a pilot familiar 
tv̂ ith the coast, that there was a place 
where a landing could be effected a mile 
or so beyond Willoughby point—and 
that a very good road led directly from 
that shore to Norfolk. In company with, 
Greneral Wool and Colonel T. J. Cram, 
of the topographical engineers. Secretary 
Chase, on Friday, crossed over in the 
steam revenue-cutter Miami, and sent a 
boat to sound the depth of water and ex
amine the shore with a view to a land
ing for troops. While doing so, they 
perceived signs of a mounted picket 
guard on the shore above, and not deem
ing it safe to venture too far, they pulled 
back for the Miami. On their way, how
ever, a woman was seen in a house on 
shore waving a white flag. Tlje boat’s 
crew at once returned, and were told by 
the woman that her husband had fled to 
the woods to avoid being forced into the 
rebel service by the mounted scouts who 
came every day to find him, and that on 
his last departure he had instructed her 
to wave a white flag on the approach of 
any boats from the Union side. She gave 
the party a good deal of valuable infer* 
mation concerning the roads, and the 
condition of the country between there 
and Norfolk. Secretary Chase and Col
onel Cram went ashore and satisfied 
themselves that a landing was perfectly 
feasible. On returning to Fortress Mon
roe they found that President Lincoln 
and Secretary Stanton, on examining the 
maps, had been led to make a similar ex
ploration, and had come to a similar con
clusion, though the points at which the 
two parties had struck the shore proved 
to have been a mile or two apart.

“ The result of all this was that Gen

eral Wool decided upon an immediate 
march upon Norfolk from that point, and 
orders were at once issued to carry it 
into effect. The steamer Adelaide, which 
Was filled with freight and passengers 
for Baltimore, was stopped half an hour 
before her time of sailing, and with half 
a dozen others, was at once occupied by 
the infantiy and artillery destined for 
the expedition. They began to embark 
at about four o’clock, on Friday after
noon, and by midnight several of them 
had Started for the opposite shore. A 
vigorous bombardment was opened from 
the Blip Baps Upon Sewell’s point, and 
kept up for two hours, to induce the be
lief that this was- the intended point of 
debarkation. The steamers crossed over, 
and at daylight preparations were made 
for landing. The shore is A smooth, 
sandy beach-—the sand being very deep 
as you leave the water, and suddenly 
rising into long mounds ten or dfteen 
feet high, thrown up by the heavy winds 
blowing in upon the shore, and forming 
a complete breastwork around the fields 
which they invade. The water, shallow 
at the shore line,, deepens very gradually, 
and Only at some fifty feet out becomes 
deep enotigh for vessels drawing five or 
six feet of water. Three or four canal 
boats were towed over, and placed side 
by side lengthwise of the coast—an in
clined platform was constructed to the 
land, and this served for a temporary 
wharf across which the troops, cannon, 
and other indispensables of the expedi
tion were landed. The infantry regi
ments were landed first, and started at 
once upon their march. The negroes, 
who alone remained behind, said that a 
mounted picket had been there the day 
before, but had left, saying that the 
Union men Were coming over in a day 
or two. The troops were landed and 
started forward in the following order: 
20th New York, Colonel Max Weber; 
16th Massachusetts, Colonel P. T. Wy
man ; ,99th New York, Colonel Ward- 
rop; 1st Delaware, Colonel J, W. An-
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drews ; 58tli Pennsjdvania ; lOtll Hew 
York, Colonel Bendix; one hundred 
mounted riflemen ; Follett’s battery, light 
artillery, six pieces ; Howard’s battery, 
four pieces.

“ One leading object of pushing forward 
the infantry rapidly was to secure, if 
possible, the bridge across Tanner’S creek, 
by which the route to Horfolk would be 
shortened several miles. The route Jay 
through pine woods, and over roads in 
only tolerable condition. At about one 
o’clock the leading regiment, under Max 
Weber, came to the bridge and found it 
burning, having just been set on fire by 
a body of men who had planted a OOuple 
of small guns on the opposite bank, 
which they opened upon our advance. 
General Mansfield, who had coUie over 
from Newport News, at G-en-eral WooTs 
request, to join the expedition, tWtght 
this indicated an intention to resist the 
further progress of our troops, and that 
nothing could be done without artillery 
and a larger force. He accordingly 
.started back to hurry up the batteries, 
and to provide for bringing over a porr 
tion of his command as a reinforcement. 
Gleneral Wool, however, meantime de  ̂
cided to push forward. The column 
marched back about two miles and a 
half to a point where a diverging road 
led around the head of Tanner’s creek, 
and took 4hat route to Norfolk. Nothing 
further was heard from the party Jthat 
had fired upon our column, a&d it was 
evident that the demonstration was 
merely intended to protect them in the 
destruction of the bridge. They fired 
about a dozen shots, none of which took 
effect.

“ Our troops pushed rapidly forward 
despite the heat of the day, and at five 
o’clock reached the intrenched Camp, 
some two miles this side of Norfolk, 
which had been verj^ strongly fortified 
with earthworks on which were mounted 
twenty-nine pieces of artillery. No 
troops were in the place, and our forces 
passed through it on their way to the

town. Just before reaching it they were 
met by a flag of truce, to which an officer 
was at once sent forward to inquire its 
object. Receiving the information that 
it was to treat for the surrender of the 
city, the officer returned, and General 
Wool and staff, with Secretary Chase, 
advanced to meet the mayor of the city, 
who had come out under the flag. Both 
parties dismounted and entered a cottage 
by the roadside, when the mayor inform
ed the general of the evacuation of the 
city, and of the object of his visit. It 
seems that a meeting was held at Norfolk 
some days since, not long, probably, after 
the evacuation ofYorktown was resolved 
upon, of the rebel secretary of war. Gen
eral Huger, General Longstreet, and 
some others of the leading military 
authorities, at which it was determined 
not to attempt to hold the city against 
any demonstration of the national forces 
to effect its capture. This decision was 
followed by the withdrawal of the main 
body of the troops ; and this (Saturday) 
morning, after it was understood that 
our troops had landed at Ocean View, 
and were advancing upon the city, Gen
eral Huger addressed a letter to Mayor 
Lamb, in which he stated that “ the 
troops which formerly defended this 
neighborhood having been removed else
where by order of the government, I  have 
not the means to defend the city, and 
have ordered the forces off, and turn over 
the charge of the city to yourself and its 
civil officers.”

Upon receiving this note, the mayor 
immediately convened the select and 
common councils of the city, and a com
mittee was appointed to “ cooperate with 
the mayor in conferring with the Federal 
military commander, and assuring him 
that no resistance can or will be made to 
the occupation of the city by the United 
States forces, but that the citizens expect 
and claim protection to persons and 
property during such occupation.”

The committee, accordingly, were now 
present, with the mayor, surrendering
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the city and asking protection for the 
persons and property of the citizens. 
General Wool replied that his request 
was granted in advance—that the gov
ernment of the United States had not the 
slightest wish or thought of interfering 
with the rights of any peacable citizen, 
ind that all should have full protection 
igainst violence of every kind. The first 
thing he had done on setting out in the 
morning had been to issue an order, pro
hibiting, under the severest penalties, 
any interference whatever with the pri- 
«̂ ate property or rights of any citizen, 
and this prohibition should be enforced 
with the utmost rigor. He begged the 
mayor to rest assured that everything he 
had asked should be granted. A gen  ̂
eral conversation then took place between 
the officials on each side, in which their 
sentiments and opinions were freely in
terchanged. Special stress was laid by 
the city representatives on the fact that 
they had discountenanced, in every way 
possible, all the propositions that had 
been made for the destruction of private 
property, and the burning of the bridge 
across Tanner’s creek was characterized 
as an utterly useless and unauthorized 
act. Captain Cornick said that if the 
government had ordered the city to be 
burned, he should of course have submit
ted ; but he had given public notice that 
if any member of any vigilance commit
tee, or anybody else without full author
ity from the government, should attempt 
to set his house on fire, he would shoot 
him on the spot. The mayor concurred 
in these sentiments, and expressed the 
strongest determination to do everything 
in his power for the preservation of the 
public peace and of social order.

‘’The party then broke up to go to 
the city hall for the formal inauguration 
of the new military authorities. The 
mayor invited General Wool and Secre
tary Chase to ride with him in. his car
riage, and they proceeded together, fol
lowed by the general’s body guard and 
the troops. After entering the city hall

the commanding general issued the fol
lowing—‘ General order Ho. 1. Head
quarters Department of Virginia, Nor
folk, May 10, 1862. The city of Norfolk 
having been surrendered to the govern
ment of the United States, military pos
session of the same is taken in behalf of 
the national government by Major-Gen
eral John E. Wool. Brigadier-General 
Viele is appointed military governor for 
the time being. He will see that all cit
izens are carefully protected in all their 
rights and civil privileges, taking the ut
most care to preserve order and to see. 
that no soldier be permitted to enter the 
city except by his order, or by the writ
ten permission of tlie commanding oflScer 
of his brigade or regiment, and he will 
punish summarily any American soldier 
who shall trespass upon the rights of any 
of the inhabitants.’ Immediately after 
issuing this order General Wool, with 
his staff and Secretary Chase, withdrew, 
and rode back in the carriage used only 
this morning by General Huger, across 
the country to Ocean View, the place 
of debarkation, which they reached at 
a  little after eight o’clock. The only 
report of the surrender of the ' city 
which preceded them Was brought by 
a negro, who arrived about twentj'’ min
utes in advance, and said that he left 
Norfolk at half-past five o’clock, and that 
he then saw a body of onr horsemen and 
one regiment of infantry inside the 
works. He had walked all the way, and 
his report wa$ speedily confirmed by 
the appearance of the general in person, 
who at once went on board the steam
boat Pioneer, and returned to Fortress 
Monroe—stopping on the way to an
nounce the result to the flag-officer of 
the fleet on board the Susquehanna.”* 
It was eleven o’clock at night when Gen
eral Wool returned to Fortress Monroe, 
At midnight Secretary Stanton, who was 
there to greet him, in a dispatch to 
W’’ashington, recapitulating the events

* E ditorial Correspondence New York Times Ocean 
View, opposite F ortress Monroe, M ay 10, 1862.
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of the day, ^nnoanced to the country, 
‘ Norfolk is ourfe,’

These were the incidents of Satur
day. On Sunday a striking catastro
phe crowned the busy drama of the 
week, which had commenced with the 
evacuation of Yorktown. About four 
o’clock in the morning a bright light was 
observed from Fortress Monroe in the 
direction of Orapey island, which was 
supposed at first to be a signal of some 
description from the Merrimac. Pre
cisely at half-past four o’clock, continues 
the report to the associated press, “ an 
explosion took place which made the earth 
and water tremble for miles around. In 
the midst of the bright flame which shot 
up in the distance, the timbers and iron 
of the monster Steamer could be seen fly
ing through the air. No doubt was en
tertained that the veritable Merrimac 
had ceased to exist. Flag-Officer Golds- 
borough, on receiving this report, order
ed two armed naval tugs, the Zouave and 
Dragon, to proOeecl toward Oraney island 
on a  reconnoissance, and ascertain the 
truth of the rumor. Immediately after 
they had turned the point, the Monitor 
and B. A. Stevens steamed up in the 
same direction, followed by the San Ja 
cinto, Susquehanna, Mount Vernon, Sem
inole, and Dacotah. I t was a most beau
tiful sight, and attracted throngs of spec
tators along the whole line of Old Point. 
Some were disposed to discredit the an
nouncement that the Merrimac was des
troyed, and as the vessels passed Up to 
Oraney island the excitement became in
tense. In the mean time, two tug-boats 
were seen coming on toward the fortress 
at full speed, each endeavoring to outvie 
the other, and when nearing the wharf, 
the radiant countenance of Captain Case, 
of the Minnesota, gave assurance that 
the news they brought was of a most 
gratifying character. The report was 
true ; he had met parts of the floating 
wreck. All the earthworks at Oraney 
island appeared to be abandoned, though 
the rebel flag was still flying. Lieuten

ant T. F. Eldridge from the Dragon, had 
landed with an armed crew and taken 
down the rebel flag, substituting the 
‘ stars and stripes’ amid the hearty cheers 
of the crew. Captain Case immediately 
reported the fact to the President and 
secretary of war, who received the con
firmation of the picket boats with great 
satisfaction.

“At the requestor the President, Cap
tain Case immediately proceeded to Cra- 
ney island to ascertain if the works were 
evacuated, in company wuth the fleet, 
which was then advancing. Your cor
respondent and Captain Phillips were 
courteously invited by Captain Case to 
accompany him on the expedition, which 
was soon under way, and overtook and 
passed all the vessels of war that had 
started in advance of us except the Mon
itor and Naugatuck, which were moving 
ahead on their way to Norfolk, having 
passed by Sewell’s point and Craney 
island. As we neared Craney island we 
found this immense fortress apparently 
abandoned, though three rebel flags were 
floating from very”̂ tall staffs in different 
parts of the works. Captain Case, when 
within half a mile of the shore, ordered 
a shot to be fired to test the fact of evac
uation. The only sign of life that the 
shell produced was the appearance on 
the shore of two negro men. A boat was 
immediately lowered, and through the 
courteous attention of the commandant, 
I  accompanied it to the shore to partici
pate in the honor of lowering the rebel 
emblems, and substituting the ‘ pride of 
America’ in its place. Commander Case 
Was the first loyal man that pressed his 
foot on the soil of this treasonable strong
hold. Without thought of torpedoes or 
infernal machines, the gallant command
ant rushed to the flagstaff and halliards, 
and they being irr good order, the old 
flag was soon given to the breeze.

“ The forts on the island are in four or 
five separate sections. They are con
structed with the best engineering skill, 
and most admirable 'workmanship, and
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were left in excellent condition, ag were 
also the extensive barracks, which had 
accommodated during the winter a gar
rison of over 2,000 men. Forty heavy 
guns were mounted in different parts of 
the works, on the main front of the 
island; the works commanding the ap
proaches to the channel of the river. 
Nine of these casemates were finished, 
in each of which were 9 or fO-inch Dahl- 
grens, and the work of erecting five more 
casemates was in progress at the time of 
the evacuation, in one of which a gun 
was mounted. The fort at the head ot 
the island was called the ‘ Citadel.’ It 
was not casemated, but mounted five 
heavy guns. The whole number of guns 
mounted was thirty-nine, of which two 
were Parrotts, and a number rifled Dahl- 
grens. There were also about six guns 
in the works Which had not been mount
ed. After spending an hour oh the 
island we proceeded to Norfolk.

“ Immediately at the upper end of the 
island we found a mass of blackened 
wreck floating on the water, some of it 
proceeding from the sunken portions of 
vessels. We had also passed large 
quantities of floating timber on our way 
up, all of which had been torn into Splin
ters. From the men found on the island 
we ascertained that the Merrimac had 
lain during Saturday at a point nearly a 
mile below the position from which the 
fragments were observed. During the 
night, however, she had been brought 
back and run ashore. Her entire officers 
and crew were landed on the island, and 
a slow match applied to her magazine. 
She wms torn to fragments by the time 
the crew were out of reach of her. Ne
groes state that the officers and crew 
passed through the adjoining country on 
the main land about eight o’clock in the 
morning to the number of 200. They 
said they were on their way to Suffolk.

“ On the line of the river leading from 
Craney island to Norfolk there are not 
less than six heavy earthworks, mount
ing in all about sixty-nine cannon, all of

132 (---------------------------------------------a----

which are still in position, except those 
near the naval hospital. These are said 
to have been taken to Eichmond during 
the past week.. On the opposite bank 
of the river is another battery, with two 
or three ether small works. On alt the 
works the rebel flag has been lowered by 
the fleet, and the stars and stripes sub
stituted. The amount of powder found 
in the magazines is estimated at 6,000 
pounds, and the fixed ammunition taken 
can only be enumerated by the cargo. 
After cruising about for some time among 
the fleet, we landed at the wharf, and 
took a stroll through the city Of Norfolk. 
It being Sunday, of course, all business 
places were Closed, and the city present
ed a most quiet aspect. The wharfe were 
crowded with blacks, male and female, 
and a goodly number of white working 
people, with their wives and children, 
were strolling about. Soldiers were sta
tioned on the wharfs and picketed 
through the city, while the flag of the 
Union floated triumphantly from the 
Cupola of the -custom house. The houses 
through the city were generally* closed 
especially those of the wealthier classes.' 
Some of the females scowled at the hor
rible Yankees, and some almost attempt
ed to Spit upon them. But there was a 

. subdued quiet among the middle classes 
thoir countenances implying a desire to 
wait and Watch for further developments 
The secessionists talked boldly of the 
Soutliern Confederacy, declaring their 
intention to receive nothing but Uonfed 
erate money, and saying they woflld have 
nothing to do with Lincoln shinplasters. 
They were fully confident that in twenty 
days Norfolk would be repossessed, and 
the Yankees driven out. President Lifi- 
coln, who had accompanied Commodore 
Groldsborough and Grenei'al Wool in the 
steamer Baltimore, om a visit of observa
tion to Elizabeth river, did not disembark, 
but remained on board for about an hour 
in front of the city, and then steamed 
back to the fortress. Secretary Chase 
returned with him, while Secretary Stan-
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ton remained until a late hour in consul
tation with the military governors G-en- 
erals Viele and Wool. True to the 
spirit of secession, the fire, which threw 
a broad, red; glare across the heavens on 
Saturday night, proceeded from the de
struction of thg Portsmouth navy yard, 
which was done by order of the rebel 
commandant, scarcely anything being 
left but blaelt tall walls and tall chim
neys. Even the immense stone dry dock 
was mined and damaged, and it is said 
the engine and pump belonging to it were 
removed to Richmond.”

The policy or necessity of the destruc
tion of the Merrimac or Virginia was 
mUch discussed at Richmond, and the 
affair was made the subject of investiga
tion by a special court of inquiry order
ed by the navy department. The official 
report of Commodore Tatnall, who was 
in command of the vessel at the time of 
her destruction, set forth that in the first 
week of May he had received orders 
from Richmond to ascend and protect 
the navigation of the James river; but 
that on the remonstrances of G-eneral 
Huger, at Norfolk, who entertained fears 
of the safety of his defences in that quar
ter, he was required to endeavour to 
afford protection to Norfolk as well as 
the James river, which, of couree, kept 
him in his position at Craney island. 
Commodore Hollins was then sent from 
Richmond to consult with the naval and 
military officers, about Norfolk, concern
ing the best disposition to be made of 
the Merrimac, and the 8th of May was 
appointed for the conference. • On that 
day the Monitor and other vessels, as al
ready related, attacked the Sewell’s 
Point battery, and the Merrimac left her 
station to defend it. “ We found,” saj's 
Commodore Tatnall, “ six of the enemy’s 
vessels, including the iron clad steamers, 
Monitor and Naugatuck, shelling the 
battery. We passed the battery, and 
stood directly for the enemy, for the pur
pose of engaging him, and I thought an 
action certain particularly as the Minne

sota and Vanderbilt, which were anchor
ed below Fortress Monroe, got under 
way and stood up to that point, ap
parently with the intention of joining 
their squadron in the Roads. Before, 
however, we got within gun shot, the 
enemy ceased firing, and retired with all 
speed, under the protection of the guns 
of the fortress, followed by the Virginia, 
until the shells from the Rip Raps passed 
over her.” Commodore Groldsborough, 
as we learn from his report of this affair, 
had given orders to the Monitor, on the 
coming out of the Merrimac, to fall back 
into fair channel way, and only engage 
her seriously in such a position, that, to
gether with the merchant vessels intend
ed for the purpose, she would run her 
down. The Merrimac, he says, “ did not 
engage the Monitor, nor did she place 
herself where she could have been assail
ed by our ram-vessels to any advantage, 
or where there was any prospect what
ever of getting at her.”*

The next day the conference was held, 
and it was determined that the Merrimac 
should remain to protect Norfolk, and 
afford time for the removal of the public 
property—the evacuation of the position 
being already decided upon. On the 
following day, the 10th, General Wool 
had landed, and was before Norfolk with 
his six thousand troops; there was a 
general flight from the land batteries, and 
the Confederate flag heretofore flying at 
Sewell’s point was no longer to be seen 
from the deck of the Virginia. Commo
dore Tatnall dispatched a messenger 
to Craney island for information, who 
brought him back word that the, Union 
troops were advancing, and that the 
Confederates were retreating. The mes
senger was then sent to Norfolk to con
fer with General Huger and OapUin Lee, 
when he found that those officers had left 
by railroad, the navy yard in flames, 
and that the mayor was treating for the

* Commodore Goldsborough, to his Excellency the Pre
sident Of the United States. Flag Ship Minnesota, Hanip. 
ton Bonds, May 9, 1862.
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surrender of the city. Craney island, 
and all the other batteries on the river 
were by this time abandoned. It was 
now seven in the evening, and the fate 
of the Virginia ihnst be promptly decid
ed. The pilots gave the assurance that 
if the draft of the vessel were reduced tp 
eighteen feet they could carry it to with
in forty miles of Eichmond. All hands 
were then set to work to lighten the 
steamer, and in four or five hours she 
was so lifted as to be unfit for action ; 
when the pilots declared their inability 
to carry her with eighteen feet above 
Jamestown flats, giving as a reason for 
this discrepancy in their statements,, the 
fact that the westerly wind which had 
been prevailing for the-last two days 
quite altered the circumstances. After 
easterly wihds, eighteen feet could be 
carried, but not now. This was, in fact, 
the condemnation of the vessel. She 
had been rendered unfit for action with 
the expectation of getting up- the river 
before the powerful Union fleet in the 
harbor could be made aware of his de
signs, and now she conld not pass a point 
on the river up to which the Federals 
had command on both shores. There 
was but one course left, to set fire to the 
ship and escape by land, which was ac
cordingly done. “ I t will be asked,” 
says Commodore Tatnall, “ what motives 
the pilots could have had to deceive us. 
The only imaginable one (he replies) is 
that they wished to avoid going into 
battle. Had the ship not have been 
lifted so as to render her unfit for action, 
a desperate contest must have ensued 
with a force against us too great to 
justify much hope of success, and, as 
battle is not their occupation, they ad
opted this deceitful course to avoid it. 
I  cannot imagine another motive, for I  
had seen no reason to distrust their good 
faith to the Confederacy.” The court of 
inquiry, dissatisfied with the destruction 
of the Virginia, was of opinion that it 
was unnecessary at the time and place it 
was effected, and that the vessel, with a

moderate lightening of her draft, should 
have been taken up to Hog island, in 
James river, where sfce would have pre
vented the larger Union vessels and 
transports from ascending.*

The James river being now opeti by 
the abandonment of the land batteries at 
its entrance, the destruction of the Vir
ginia and the disappearance of the Re
mainder of the rebel vessels which es
caped towards Eichmond, a portion of 
the Union fleet presently set out to re
connoitre the river in its whole couRse 
to the capital. A squadrofi composed 
of the three powerful iron clads, the 
Monitor, Galena and Naugatuck, with 
the steam gunboats Aroostook and Port 
Eoyal, cautiously pushed its way up the 
river on the look out for obstructions ; 
but meeting with ne ether obstacles than 
the Occasional shoal navigation, till it 
arrived on the 14th of May within about 
ten miles of Eichmond. It Was then as
certained that two miles ahead the enemy 
was prepared to resist the further pro
gress of the vessels. Heavy obstruc
tions of spiles and sunken vessels were 
placed across the stream, a number of 
rebel steamboats, including the James
town and Yorktown, were at hand, while 
a powerful batter.v was erected on the 
heights of the adjoining Ward’s Bluff, on 
the left bank of the river. A conncil 
formed of the officers of the five Vessels 
was at once held on the flag-ship, the 
Galena, and an attack waS resolved upon. 
Accordingly, the next morning, the 16th, 
the vessels were brought Up for action. 
The result is briefl}'̂  told by the flag offi
cer of the expedition, Captain John 
Lodgers. “ The G-alena,” says he  ̂ “ ran 
within about six hundred yards of the 
battery, as near the spiles as it was 
deemed proper to go, let go her anchor, 
and with a spring sprung across the 
stream, not more than twice as wide as 
the ship is long, and then at forty-flve 
minutes past seven o’clock a . M. opened

* Proceedings, Court of Inquiry, Eichmond, June II, 
1862 .
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fire upon the battery. The wooden ves
sels. as directed, anchored about thirteen 
handred yards below. The Monitor an
chored near, and at nine o’clock she 
passed just above the G-alena, but found 
her gups could not be elevated enough 
to reach the battery. She then dropped 
a little below us, and made her shots ef
fective. At five minutes after eleven 
o’clock the tJalena had expended nearly 
all her amrpunitioii, and I made signal 
to discontinue the action. We had but 
six Parrott charges, and not a single 
filled nine-inch shell. We had thirteen 
killed pnd eleven wounded. The rifled 
100-pounder of the Naugatuck burst; 
half of the part abaft the trunnions going 
overboard. She is therefore disabled, 
lieutenant Newman, the executive offi
cer, was conspicuous for his gallant and 
effective services. Mr. Washburn®, act
ing master, behaved admirably. 'These 
are selected from among the number. 
The Aroostook, Naugatuck and Port 
Royal took t]ie stations previously as
signed them, and did everything that 
w'as possible. The Monitor could not 
have done better. The barrier is such 
that the vessels of the enemy even, if 
they have any, cannot possibly pass out, 
and ours canpot pass in.”

The 0alena, an ingeniously constructed 
vessel fpr light draft, good- sailing quali
ties, and power of resistance, it is stated, 
was hit forty-six times ,• twenty-eight 
shot entered her armor and completely 
pentrated i t ; five passed through her 
smoke-stack, and three passed through 
deck-plating. One or two shot passed 
entirely through her.* Lieutenant Jef
fers, in command of the Monitor, says 
“ the fire of the enemy was remarkably 
well directed, but vainly, towards this 
vessel. She was struck three times— 
one solid 8-inch shot square on the tur
ret, and two solid shot on the side armor 
forward of the pilot-house. Neither

* Letter from Lientenant D. C. Constable, commanding 
th^ Xaugatuck, to Captain John Faunce. Gunboat Stevens, 
flampton Roads, Maj 39, 1862. iVew YorJl; Evening Post, 
May 23, \662.

caused any damage beyond bending the 
plates. I am happy to report no casual
ties.” The letter from Lieutenant Con
stable, already cited, gives an interesting 
account of the part borne by his vessel, 
the Naugatuck, sometimes called the 
Stevens, from the name of its inventor, 
the builder of the large steam battery at 
New York, by whom the Naugatuck was 
presented to the government. “ We 
opened fire,” says he, “ upon the battery 
with our heavy guns, and threw shell 
and canister from our broadside once in
to the woods. Our station was abreast 
of their rifle-pits, and was only about 
forty feet from the shore, so that their 
sharpshooters had a fair chance at us. 
During the fight, and while our heavy 
gun was performing splendidly, it burst; 
but fortunately disabled but one man. 
It burst from the vent to the trunnions 
in two halves, throwing one half over
board on the port side, while the other 
half was landed on deck on the starboard 
side. The muzzle, forward of the trun
nions, remained entire, and was thrown 
forward about two feet. The gun-car
riage was destroyed, the pilot-house 
shattered, part of the upper deck crush
ed ip, and some of the main deck beams 
started. How I escaped, Grod only 
knows. I  was within two feet of the 
gun when it burst, having just sighted 
and trained it upon the battery. My 
speaking trumpet is completely crushed, 
and a fragment of the gun weighing 
about one thousand five hundred weight, 
fell sb closely to me that it tore my coat. 
I was hit on the head by some part of 
the gun nr carriage (I think it was one 
of the large rubbers), which stunned me 
for a moment, although I was able to 
keep the deck and superintend the fight
ing of our broadside guns (which were 
well handled under charge of Wilson), 
until the squadron fell back for want of 
ammunition, about-an hour and a half 
after our gun bursted. After heaving 
up our anchor I  fainted away ; but after 
being cupped behind the ears by the sur-
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geon of the Aroostook, who came on board 
to look out for our wounded, I was able 
to resume the charge of the deck.

“ Oar little broadside guns did splen
did execution,, driving the enemj out of 
their rjfle“-pits, and clearing the shore of 
every ehemy within canister range. By 
keeping the crew under the protection 
of our ‘iron-clad’ cabin, and only ex
posing them for a moment while loading, 
our loss by their fire was only tWo 
wounded.” This spirited, but unsuccess

ful attack upon Fort Darling, as the., rebel 
work on the heights was called, was the 
chief incident of the naval operations at 
this period on James river. The Union 
gunboats- eon tin: ed to hold possession of 
the extended line of navigation below, 
but the advantage gained was for the 
present of less importance, while the 
York river, on the other side of the pen
insula, was made the exclusive channel 
of communication with the advancing 
army of the Potomac.

C H A P T E E  L X Y I .

GEXSBAL anTOHEp’S CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE. EVACUATION OF CORINTH,
APBIL#-JUNB, 1863.

OoRntTH, to which the Confederate 
army precipitately retired after the 
battles at Shiloh or Pittsburg Landing, 
was an inconsiderable village in northern 
Mississippi, near the southern boundary 
of Tennessee, and distant about twenty 
miles from the scene of the late conflict, 
and the base of the Union operations on 
the Tennessee river. It derived its im
portance at the present moment, from its 
strategic value, being at the junction of 
the Mobile and Ohio, and Memphis and 
Charleston railroads. With these lines 
in their possession, the control of West
ern Tennessee was secured to the enemy, 
and Nashville might at any time be 
threatened by a superior force. To in
terrupt this communication, and cut off 
supplies and reinforcements from the 
rebel camps at Memphis and Corinth 
was an indispensable preliminary to the 
capture of these two places ; aud without 
their capture nothing further could be 
accomplished on the Mississippi, or in 
progress by land towards the Gulf. To 
cut off the enemy’s railway communica
tions, and conquer their army at Corinth, 
was the work which General Halleck

found before him, on his arrival at the 
Union cam|) on the Tennessee, a few days 
after the battle at Pittsburgh Landing.

In these Operations he was greatly as
sisted by the military achievements, in 
the central portion of the State, of Gen
eral Mitchel, who, on the departure of 
General Buel from Nashville, proceeded 
with his division, of about ten thousand 
men, by the direct southerly line of the 
Nashville and Stevenson railroad toward 
the main stations of the Memphis and 
Charleston railroad in Northern Ala
bama. The vulnerable points of the 
road in this direction were at Stevenson 
or Bridgeport on the east, and Decatur 
on the west, at each of which places the 
line crossed the TenneseO river in its 
winding course. With the destruction 
of the two bridges, the communication 
of the enehiy with the eastward would 
be effectually interrupted. To accom
plish this, .General Mitchel set out from 
Nashville. Everj^where on his march he 
found the enemy had destroyed the rail
way aud turnpike bridges. As it was 
necessary that he should keep open a 
ready means of communication for his
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supplies, his force was employed, as he 
proceeded, in reconstructing the bridges. 
.On the 9 th of April, having rebuilt 1,200 
feet of heavy bridging in ten daj’s, his 
command thus reached Shelbyville by 
railway, fifty-seven miles from Nashville, 
and about the same distance from Hunts
ville. Having thus secured a base of 
supplies, Henerai Mitcbel lost no time in 
pushing his force forward. By an extra
ordinary march of two days, the advance 
were, on the evening of the 10th of April, 
within ten miles of Huntsville. A cor
respondent has given a vivid description 
of the preparations of that night, and of 
the energy displayed by General Mitchel 
in Carrying out his plans. “ The night 
of the 10th,” says he, “ was one of the 
deepest solicitude. Our commanding 
general -visited every bivouac in person, 
and told the soldiers that the morning’s 
work was to be of. the greatest import
ance. Orders were issued that they 
should be roused quietly without sound 
of drum or trum'peb and that the line of 
march was to be formed in perfect silence. 
During the night time many negroes, ar
rested by our pickets and videttes, were 
brought in. At twelve o’clock we learn
ed from a negro that 5,000 of the ene
my’s troops bad reached Huntsville 
during the preceding afternoon, and his 
master asserted that they knew of our 
approach, and Were ready to receive US. 
The plans were all formed during the 
night. Three detachments of cavalry 
were organized with specific instructions. 
The first, as the force approached Hunts
ville in the morning, was ordered to 
break to the right, cut the telegraph 
wires, and tear up the railway track; 
the second was to perform a similar duty 
on the left, while to the third was assign
ed the duty of seizing the telegraph with 
all the dispatches, should we be so fortu
nate as to enter the city. At two o’clock 
in the morning the troops were all arous
ed, and as they marched past the com
manding general he addressed to each 
regiment a few words of caution. By

three the whole column was in motion, 
advancing in profound silence through 
the darkness, like an army of specters. 
Nothing could be heard except the occa
sional rumble of the artillery over a 
bridge or some stony part of the road. 
The cavalry scouts away in the advance 
ran down, seized  ̂ and sent back every 
person who was astir. The entire divi
sion passed through a small village seven 
miles from Huntsville, without disturbing 
the slumbers of a single inhabitant. On 
reaching a point four miles from the city 
we learned that no considerable force of 
the enemy was in town. The whistle of 
locomotives began to be heard in several 
directions, The cavalry were ordered 
forward to the front of the column, sup
ported by two pieces of artillery ; and 
now the work became exciting beyond 
the power of words to describe. The 
detachment of cavalry ordered to the 
right broke away at full speed. That 
ordered to the left, in like manner, was 
soon seen flying through the fields. Lo
comotives, like some mighty living game 
of the forest, startled by the hunter, 
were now heard sounding their whistles 
in every direction. The cavalry dashed 
forward, followed at a rapid pace by the 
artillery. In a few moments the first 
gun was fired, whose heavy boom was 
followed by the rattle of infantry, and 
immediately three out of four of the loco
motives on the track were brought to 
and captured. The whole column now 
dashed into the city. Everything was 
promptly seized, and we found, to our 
inexpressible gratification, some fifteen 
or twenty engines, with rolling stock in 
proportion.”*

This important achievement, so bril
liantly Conducted, was thus telegraphed to 
the War Department, by General Mitchel, 
on the 11th : “ After a forced march of 
incredible difficulty, leaving Fayetteville 
yesterday at twelve o’clock m ., my ad
vanced guard, consisting of Turchin’s

* Correspondence New Yorh TrUyuu, HuutsvUle, Ala., 
April 18, 1862.
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brigade, Kennett’s Ohio cavalry, arid railways running from Nashville. Fromi
Simonson’s Ohio battery, entered Hunts- Decatur the Union troops advanced by
ville this morning, at six o’clock. The the road, and occupied Tuscumbia. “ In
city was completely taken by surprise. three days,” said General Mitchel to his
no one having considered the march troops, in an address, on the 16th of
practicable in the time. We have cap- April, “ you have extended your front
lured about two hundred prisoners, fif- of operations more than 120 miles, and
teen locomotives, a large amount of your morning gun at Tuscumbia may
passenger and box platform cars, the now be heard by your comrades on the
telegraph apparatus and office, and two battle-field recently made glorious by
Southern mails. We have at last sue- their victory before Corinth.” In a dis-
ceeded in cutting the great artery of rail- patch to a friend in New York, he wrote.
way communication between the Southern “ We have penetrated a magnificent cot-
States.” Among the spoils of this vie- ton region, have taken, and now hold
tory was a dispatch, dated Corinth, and run more than 100 miles of railway.
April 9, from General Beauregard, in- well Stocked with machinery, and in fine
tercepted on its way to Adjutant Gener- condition. I have abandoned the idea
al Cooper, at Richmond. It was written of ever coming nearer to an enemy than
in cypher, but was readily decyphered long cannon range. This is the th ird '
by the scientific commander. General State through which I have hunted him
Mitchel. It announced the approach of without success.”
the Union army, with an overwhelming • General Turchin held Tuscumbia with
force of not less than 85,O0O men, to a detachnient of Illinois and Ohio
which only 36,000 effective troops could troops till the 24th of May, when he re-
be opposed. Yan Horn was looked for tired, with some skirmishing along the
with 1,500 more. Reinforcements were route, to Jonesboro’, a station on the
asked. “ If defeated here,” it conclud- railway, neat Decatur, before a superior
ed, “ we lose the Mississippi valley, and body of the enemy, advancing from the
probably our cause ; whereas we could direction of Corinth. It was the expec-
even afford to lose for a while Charleston; tation of the enemy to capture a large
and Savannah, for the purpose of defeat- quantity of supplies which had been sent
ing Buell’s army, which would not only by General Halleck to General Turchin,
insure us the valley of the Mississippi, by way of Florence, a few miles distant
but our independence.” on the Savannah, but they were carried

The advantage gained at Huntsville off in safety. Being still threatened by
was promptly followed up on the line of the enemy in force, General Turchin was
the railway to the east and west. Steven- compelled to destroy a portion of his
son and Decatur were both entered the provisions, and retire across the Tennes-
next day ; the former by General see river at Decatur, burning the bridge
Mitchel; the latter by Colonel Turchin. at this point, a costly structure, 2,200
General Mitchel, destroying a bridge over feet in length. Colonel Lytle’s brigade
a creek, spared for the present the more had the post of honor in the retreat.
important structure, a few miles beyond. Decatur was evacuated on the 27th,
at Bridgeport, while' Colonel Turchin the troops hastening toward Bridgeport,
arrived in time to save the bridge at at the eastern extremity of that portion
Decatur, which had been set fire to by of the railway held by Ihe Union troops.
the enemy. ■ General Mitchel had thus. where the enemy were now making a
by his effective strategy, pierced the stand at the bridge. An expedition was
Confederate line in the middle, and sent thither by General Mitchel. Ad-
gained possession of the junction of two vancing to the creek beyond Stevenson,
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where, as we have stated, one of the 
minor bridges of the railway had been 
destroyed, the advance brigade of Colo
nel Sill crossed the stream by means of 
cotton bales skillfully fastened together 
by rails running underneath the ropes, 
and laid on parallel lines nine or ten feet 
apart. Across these, boards were placed, 
providing a secure footing for troops and 
artillery. The brigade of Colonel Ljdle 
presently joined the advance, and on the 
29th G-eneral Mitchel, hearing that, the 
enemy had cut the telegraph wires, and 
attacked, during the night, one of the 
brigades, left Huntsville to take the field 
in person. “ I started,” says he in a 
brief report after the engagement, to the 
Secretary of War, “ by a train of cars in 

■ the morning, followed by two additional 
regiments of infantry and two companies 
of cavalry. I found that our pickets had 
engaged the enemy’s pickets four miles 
from Bridgeport, and after a sharp en
gagement, ill which we lost one man 
killed, drove them across a stream whose 
rq.ilway bridge I had burned. With four 
regiments of infantry, two pieces of ar
tillery, dragged by hand, and two com
panies of cavalry, we advanced to the 
burnt bridge and opened our fire upon 
the enemy’s pickets on the other side, 
thus producing the impression that our 
advance would be by the railway. This 
accomplished, the entire force was thrown 
across the country about a mile, and put 
on the road leading from Stevenson to 
Bridgeport. The middle column now 
advanced at a very rapid pace. Our 
scouts attacked those of the enemy and 
forced them from the Bridgeport road. 
We thus succeeded in making a complete 
surprise, immediately forming our line 
of battle on the crest of a wooded hill 
within five hundred yards of the works 
constructed to defend the bridge. At 
our first fire the rebels broke and ran. 
They attempted to blow up the main 
bridge but failed. Thej" then attempted 
to fire the further extremity, but the vol
unteers, at my call, pushed forward in

the face of their fire, and saved the 
bridge. From the island to the main 
shore we could not save it. It is of 
small moment, its length being but about 
450 feet. Prisoners taken i-eport five 
regiments of infantry and 1,800 cavalry 
stationed at the bridge. This campaign 
is ended, and I now occupy Huntsville 
in perfect security ; while in all of Ala
bama north of the Tennessee river floats 
no flag but that of the Union.” The day 
following this engagement General Mitch- 
el’s troops crossed from the island to 
the main land, and captured two six- 
pounder cannon and their ammunition. 
A detachment was then sent out on the 
road to Chattanooga, and returned after 
having captured various stores, and a 
mail, and having destroyed a saltpetre 
manufactory in a cave. Another expe
dition penetrated to Jasper, “ where,” 
says General Mitchel, “ the troops found 
a strong Union feeling. , On the same 
day a skirm,ish occurred with the enemy’s 
cavalry at Athens. Our outposts were 
driven back, but, on being reinforced, the 
enemy retreated in the direction of Flo
rence. There are straggling bands of 
mounted men, partly citizens, along ray 
entire line, threatening the bridges, one 
of. which they succeeded in destroying.”* 

Colonel Turchin, whose services are so 
often recorded in the dispatches of Gen
eral Mitchel, was a native of Russia who 
had received a military education, and 
served in an important position in the 
army of his native land. He came to the 
United States in 1866, and was employ
ed in Illinois in the engineer department 
of the Central railroad. At the break
ing out of the rebellion he became Colo
nel of the 19th regiment of that State, 
and previous to the present campaign 
had served in Missouri and Kentucky. 
His name became widely known from 
the odium in which he was held by the 
Confederates, in consequence of the con
duct of a portion of his command on aban-

* General Mitchel to Secretary Stanton. 
May 4. 1862.

HuntSTiUe,
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doning Athens in Alabatna. Under vio
lent provocation, as it was alleged, the 
citizens joining the *enen)y in pursuit of 
the retiring Union troops, the latter re
entered the town, and sacked and pillaged 
a number of houses, committing various 
assaults upon the townspeople. Colonel 
Turchin was put on trial before a court- 
martial for the affair, but no evidence 
was produced to show that he had order
ed or countenanced any unlawful pro
ceedings. In fact,, while the investiga
tion was going on, so little was it thought 
of at Washington that he was promoted 
to be brigadier-general of volunteers.* 
The next military movement of General 
Mitchel’s division was an expedition un
der Brigadier-General Commanding J. S. 
Hegley, from Bulaski on the Nashville 
and Decatur railway, supported by a 
force under Colonel Lytle, from Athens, 
against a considerable rebel force at 
Eogersville, east of Florence, on the 
northerly side of the Tennessee river. 
General Mitchel accompanied Colonel 
Lytle, expecting an obstinate defence at 
the passage of the Elk ; but the enemy, 
as usual,” says he, “ fled at our ap
proach.” After some excellent artillery 
practice. General Negley entered Eogers
ville, driving the enemy across the Ten
nessee, and destroying a portion of the 
ferryboats.*

While General Mitchel was thus cut
ting off the enemy at Corinth from their 
eastern communication. General Halleck 
was disposing his forces for a sure ad
vance from the vicinity of the late battle 
ground on the Tennessee. He found the 
troops, on his arrival, suffering from 
sickness and exposure, and the effects of 
the late series of conflicts. It was neces
sary that the army should be reorganized 
and strengthened by reinforcements. He 
called General Pope, with his entire com
mand; from New Madrid and its vicinity,

* Huntsville, Ala., correspondence of the Cincinnati &a- 
zette. New York Evening Post, July 31, 1862.

* General Mitchel to Secretary Stanton. Huntsville, 
Ala., May 15, 1862.
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where they had just achieved a victory, 
and summoned the available forces from 
Misso'uri and elsewhere, in his wide de  ̂
partroent. General Pope arrived at 
Hamburg on the Tennessee river, a few 
miles above Pittsburg Landing, on the 
24th of April, and occupied with his dU 
vision tlie left of the Union army, of 
which Buell held the centre, and Gem 
era! Grant’s forces the right. Among 
the division and brigade officers in, com
mand were General T. L. Crittenden, 
General Thomas, of Mill Spring celeb
rity, General Lewis Wallace, General
J. A. Logan, of Illinois, General McCler- 
nand, General W. T. Sherman, General 
Hurlbut, General McKean, General J. C. 
Davis, lately in command at Pea Eidge, 
and General T. W. Sherman, who had 
been recently superseded at Port Eoyal 
by General Hunter. The entire army, 
occupying a semicircular line of six miles 
from Owl creek to Chamber’s creek, 
numbered over a hundred thousand men, 
and the force of the enem  ̂ was thought 
at least to equal it in number. A gen
eral movement toward Corinth Was com
menced OH the 29th April, when General 
Sherman advanced to Monterey on Ue€. 
Eidge, over the main road taken by the 
Confederates in their retreat. The next 
day General Morgan U. Smith, With three 
battalions of cavalry and a brigade of 
infantry, was sent on an expedition to 
cut off the enemy’s northern communica
tion by the Mobile And Ohio railroad. 
The rebels were found in considerable 
force in a piece of timber near Purdy, 
and while they were engaged by one 
portion of the attacking party, another 
under Colonel Dickey proceeded to des
troy an important bridge of the railway. 
While the fire was consuming the tim
bers a train was heard approaching from 
the direction of Corinth. “ Putting his 
men in ambush. Colonel Dickey soon 
captured a locomotive, with a conductor, 
engineer, and four other persons, prison
ers. He found an engineer among the 
cavalry, who ran the locomotive about
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half a mile back froih the bridge, fired 
the engine up to its utmost steam capa
city, and started it for the bridge. At a 
fearful speed the unfortunate engine 
plunged into the ravine, where her dis
jected members are piled in hopeless 
destruction. From the prisoners it was 
ascertained that three trains heavily 
loaded with troops were expected hourly, 
and the engine had been sent to help 
theto through- These troops had been 
sept from Memphis, by Humboldt and 
Jackson, the direct road being entirely 
occupied with transportation to Corinth. 
The destruction of the bridge deprived 
them of this road, and was an important 
step in the movements which are gradu
ally but surely hemming in Beauregard’s 
army.”*

These preparatory movements were 
not unnoticed at Corinth, where they 
called forth an address to his army from 
General Beauregard, dated May 2d, in 
which, it will be observed, he confidently 
relies on the numbers at his command, 
whidli had been greatly augmented by 
the withdrawal of the forces of Generals 
Price and Van Dorn from Arkansas, and 
the Concentration of all available troops 
frem the soUth-west: “ Soldiers of Shiloh 
and Elkhorri; We are about to meet 
once more, in the shock of battle, the in
vaders of OUT soil, the despoilers of our 
homes, the disturbers of our family ties, 
face to face, band to hand. We are to 
decide whether we are to be freemen or 
vile slaves of those who are free only in 
name, and who but yesterday Were van
quished, although in largely superior 
numbers, in their own encampments, on 
the ever memorable field of Shiloh. Let 
the impending battle decide our fate, and 
add a more illustrious page to the history 
of our revolution—one to which our 
children will point with noble pride, say
ing ‘ Our fathers were at the battle of 
Corinth.’ I congratulate you on your 
timely junction. With your mingled

* Correspondency N m  York Herald. Camp near Mon- 
terej-, May 1, 1862.

banners for the first time during this 
war, we shall meet our foe in strength 
that should give us* victory. Soldiers, 
can the result be doubtful? Shall we 
not drive back into Tennessee the pre
sumptuous mercenaries collected for our 
subjugation? One more manly efibrt, 
and, trusting in God and the justness of 
our cause, we shall recover more than 
we have lately lost. Let the sound of 
our victorious guns be re-echoed by those 
of the army of Virginia on the historic 
battle-field of Yorktown.”

Good resolute words were not, indeed, 
often neglected in the Confederate army, 
where appeals of this kind, perhaps from 
the more susceptible nature of the com
batants, seem to have been much relied on. 
G eneral Bragg, accordingly, seconded the 
bulletin of his chief by an additional 
appeal to the corps which he command
ed ; “ Soldiers ; you are again about to 
encounter the mercenary invader who 
pollutes the sacred soil of our beloved 
country. Severely punished by you, 
and driven from his chosen positions, 
with a loss of his artillery and his honor, 
at Shiloh, when double your numbers, 
he now approaches cautiously and timid
ly, unwilling to advance, unable to re
treat. Could his rank and file enjoy a 
freeman’s right, not one would remain 
within our limits, but thej^ are goaded 
on under a tyrant’s la?h by desperate 
leaders, whose only safety lies in success. 
Such a foe ought never to conquer free
men battling upon their own soil. You 
will encounter him in yoUr chosen posi
tion, strong by nature, and improved by 
art, away from his main support and re
liance-gunboats and heavy batteries—■ 
and, for the first time in this war, with 
nearly equal numbers. The slight re
verses We have met on the seaboard 
have worked us good as well as evil; the 
brave troops so long retained there have 
hastened to swell our numbers, while the 
gallant Van Dorn and invincible Price, 
with the ever successful ‘ ‘ army of the 
West,” are now in your midst withnum-
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bers almost equaling the ‘‘army of Shi
loh.” We have, then, but to strike and 
destroy ; and, as the enemy’s whole re
sources are concentrated here, we shall 
not only redeem Tennessee, Kentucky, 
and Missouri at one blow, but open the 
portals of the whole north-west.’*

The real solicitude of the Confederates, 
aniious for the maintenance of their mil
itary possessions after the recent suc
cesses of the army and navy on the Mis
sissippi, was shown in another Order, a 
brief address of General Beauregard to 
the Southern planters, which was pub
lished in the Memphis papers on the 27th 
of April: “ The casualties of war have 
opened the Mississippi to our enemies. 
The time has therefore come to test the 
earnestness of all classes, and I call on 
all patriotic planters owning cotton in the 
possible reach of our enemies to apply 
the torch to it without delay or hesita
tion.”

If proclamations could have won the 
day Corinth would have been secure. 
General Halleck relied on more demon
strative arguments, as he advanced his 
force steadily toward the beleaguered 
city. Newly organizing the forces in the 
field, the command of the army corps on 
the right Was given to Major-General 
Thomas; General Buell continued to 
hold the centre, General Pope the left, 
while the reserve was assigned to Gen
eral McClernand. General Grant was 
second in command under General Hal
leck. ' From the nature of the ground 
and the disadvantage of the weather, the 
army necessarily made slow progress. 
The roads over the uneven, wooded 
country to the vicinity of Corinth, broken 
up, and, as far as possible, obstructed by 
the enemy, were rendered still more dif
ficult of passage by the continuous rains 
of the season ; while the enemy were im
mediately protected by the deep marshes 
surrounding their position. General Hal
leck, conscious of the interests at stake, 
moved cautiously and deliberately. His 
plan was to approach the works on the

front by regular siege, securing as he ad
vanced all available points, and send out 
movable forces to cut the railways on 
the enemy’s flank and rear. On the 
3d of May, General Pope having ad
vanced his forces on the left some ten 
miles by extraordinary exertions, order
ed a reconnoissance toward Farmington, 
a commanding position four mfles to the 
east of Corinth, on the edge of the 
swamp. “ The enemy was found,” he 
says in his dispatch the same day to the 
Secretarj'  ̂ of War, “ 4,500 strong, with 
four pieces of artillery and some cavalry, 
occupying a strong position near the 
town. Our forces advanced at once to 
the assault, and after a sharp skirmish 
carried the position in fine style. The 
enemy left thirty dead on the field, with 
their tents and baggage, our cavalry 
pursuing them. The whole affair was 
very handsome, our regiments charging 
the battery and their line of infantry at 
the double-quick. The enemy fled in 
wild confusion. Some regiments of cav
alry sent through to Booneville took pos
session Of the town, tore up the railroad 
track and destroyed two bridges. We 
have a good many prisoners, but cannot 
tell.how many yet. Our loss is two 
killed and twelve wounded.” The Union 
troops in this engagement, mainly com
posed of Illinois and Michigan regiments, 
were commanded by General E. A. 
Paine, a West Point officer from Ohio, 
who had recently been engaged in the 
operations of Island No. 10. The advan
tage of the day was maintained in the 
occupation of Farmington, General Pope 
stationing the brigade of General Palm
er, an Illinois officer of volunteers, as an 
advanced guard at that place* On the 
9 th the enemy came out in superior 
foime, and compelled the brigade to re
tire after a warm contest, A few days 
after, Farmington was reoecupled by the 
Union troops preparatory to the advance 
to that point, on the 17th, of General 
Pope’s entire command.

It was about this time, on the 13th of
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May, that an order was issued by Gren- 
oral Halleck*—in consequence, it was said, 
of information of bis movements reaching 
the enemy through civilians in the camp 
-^which enjoined commanders of army 
Corps and divisions “ to see that their 
camps are cleared of all unauthorized 
hangers on,” under penalty to those at
tempting to evade the regulation, of 
working on the entrenchments and bat
teries, or in the construction of roads. 
This stringent decree was understood to 
include the newspaper reporters or cor
respondents who abounded in the camp, 
and who were consequently compelled to 
retire ; not, however, without a protest 
signed by. the leading representatives of 
the press of the eastern and western 
States, who thought it hard that their 
vocation should be thus summarily inter- 
I’Upted on the eve of an engagement 
which they had come to describe. Gen
eral Halleck, however, was inexorable ; 
he had suffered from spies, and would 
have no civilians in the camp. The fol
lowing journalists signed a statement of 
the affair which was published: Thomas 
W. Knox, F. G. Chapman, P. Tallman, 
of the New Yorh Merald; Ai R. Rich
ardson, Next} YorTo Trxhme; F. B. 
Wilkie, Nexjd Yox'Tc Times; G, 0. Coffin, 
JBoeton Jm rnal; A. Ware, Philadel
phia Press ; J. W. Reid and C. F. Gil
bert, of the Oirunmiati Gazette; J. B. 
HcCulIogh, of the Cincinnati Commer
cial; G. W, Beamen and T. A. Rost, 
Missouri Dexnocrat; W. E. Webb, Mis- 
soxM-i Pepuhlican; and R. J. Hinton, 
Chicago Trd^vm.

On the 20th General Halleck com
menced regular siege operations by a 
series of entrenchments investing Cor
inth on the north and east, at about four 
miles distance, an interval which was 
gradually narrowed by second and third 
parallels, till the Union force, on the 
27th, well protected, and with batteries 
of heavy guns, were within 1,300 yards 
of the rebel works. The next day a 
general reconnoisance was made of the

Three strong col- 
General Halleck

enemy’s position. ‘ 
umns,” telegraphed 
that day to the war department, ” ad
vanced on the right, centre, and left, to 
feel the enemy and unmask his batteries. 
The enemy hotly contested his ground at 
each point, but was driven back with 
considerable loss. The column on the 
left encountered the strongest opposition. 
Our loss is twenty-five killed and wound
ed. The enemy left thirty dead on the 
field. Our losses at other points are not 
yet ascertained. Some five or six officers 
and a number of privates were captured. 
The fighting will probably be renewed 
to-morrow at daybreak. The whole 
country is so thickly wooded that we are 
compelled to feel our way.” The fight 
was renewed on the morrow by General 
Pope, in the forenoon opening his heavy 
batteries, and driving the enemy from 
their advanced batteries. General Sher
man also established another battery in 
the afternoon within one thousand yards 
of the rebel works. ‘‘I  had then,” says 
the latter, in his official report of these 
operations, “ my whole division in a 
slightly curved line, facing south ; my 
right resting on the Mobile and Ohio 
railroad, near a deep cut known as Bowie 
Hill cut, and left resting on the main 
Corinth road, at the crest of the ridge, 
there connecting with General Hurlbnt, 
who, in tuj*n, on his left, connected with 
General Davies, and so on down the 
whole line to its extremity. So near 
was the enemy that we could hear the 
Sound of his drUms, and sometimes of 
voices in command, and the railroad cars 
arriving and departing at Corinth were 
easily distinguished. For some days 
and nights, cars had been arriving and 
departing very frequently, especially in 
the night; but last night (29th), more so 
than usual, and my suspicions were 
aroused. Before daybreak, I instructed 
the brigade commanders, and the field 
officer of the day, to feel forward as far 
as possible, but all reported the enemy’s 
pickets still in force in the dense woods
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to our front. But about six a . m ., a cu
rious explosion, sounding like a volley 
of large siege pieces, followed by others 
singly, and in twos and threes, arrested 
our attention, and soon after a large 
smoke arose from the direction of Cor
inth, when I telegraphed to G-eneral 
Halleck to ascertain the cause. He an
swered that he could not explain it, but 
ordered me ‘ to advance my division and 
feel the enemy if still in my front.' I 
immediately put in motion two regiments 
of each brigade by different roads, and 
soon after followed with the whole divi
sion, infantry, artillery and cavalry. 
Somewhat to our surprise, the enemy’s 
chief redoubt was found within thirteen 
hundred yards Of our line of entrench
ments, but completely masked by the 
dense forest and undergrowth. Instead 
of having, as we supposed, a continuous 
liner of entrenchments encircling Corinth, 
his defences consisted of separate re
doubts, connected in part by a parapet 
and ditch, and in part by shallow rifle- 
pits ; the trees being felled so ns to give 
a good field of fire to and beyond the 
main road.

“ General M. L. Smith’s brigade moved 
rapidly down the main road, entering 
the first redoubt of the enemy at seven 
A. M. It was completely evacuated, and 
he pushed on into Corinth, and beyond 
to College Hill, there awaiting my orders 
and arrival. General Denver entered 
the enemy’s lines at the same time, seven 
A . M ., at a point inidwhy between the 
wagon and railroads, and proceeded on 
to Corinth, about three miles from our 
camp ; and Colonel McDowell kept fur
ther to the right, near the Mobile and 
Ohio railroad. By eight a . m . all my 
division was at Corinth and beyond. On 
the whole ridge extending from my camp 
into Corinth, and to the right and left, 
could be seen the remains of the aban
doned camps of the enemy; flour and 
provisions scattered about, and every
thing indicating a speedy and confused 
retreat. In the town itself many houses

were still burning, and the ruins of ware
houses and buildings containing commis
sary and other Confederate stores were 
Still smouldering; but there still remain
ed piles of cannon balls, shells and shot, 
sugar, molasses, beans, rice and other 
property which the enemy had failed to 
carry off of destroy. Major Fisher, of 
the Ohio 54th, was left in Corinth with 
a provost guard, to prevent pillage, and 
protect the public stores still left. From 
the best information picked up from the 
few citizens who remained in Corinth, it 
appeared that the enemy had for some 
days been removing their sick and valu
able stores, and had sent away on rail
road cars a part of their effective force 
on the night of the 28th. But, of course, 
even the vast amount of their rolling 
stock could not carry away an army o f'
100,000 men. The enemy was, there
fore, compelled to march away, and be
gan the march by ten o’clock on the 
night of tlte 29tfa—the columns filling 
all the roads leading south and west all 
night; the rear guard firing the train 
which led to the explosion and conflag
ration, which gave us the first real no
tice that Corinth was to be evacuated. 
The enemy did not relieve his pickets 
that morning, and many of them have 
been captured, who did not have the 
slightest intimation of their purpose.

‘•‘Finding Corinth abandoned by the 
enemy, 1 ordered General M. L. Smith 
to pursue on the Ripley road, by y^hich, 
it appeared, they had taken the bulk of 
their artillery. Captain Hammond, my 
chief of staff, had been and continued 
with General Smith’s brigade, and push-' 
ed the pursuit up to the bridges and nar
row causeway by which the bottom of 
Tuscumbia Creek is passed. The enemy 
opened with canister on the small party 
of cavalry, and burnt every bridge, leav
ing the woods full of straggling soldiers. 
Many of these were gathered up and sent 
to the rear, but the main army had es
caped across Tuscumbia creek, and far
ther pursuit by a small party would have
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been absurd, and I kept my division at 
College Hill until I received G-eneral 
Tbonaas’s orders to return and resume 
our camps of the night before ; which we 
did, slowly and quietly, in the cool of the 
evening. The evacuation of Corinth at 
the time and in the manner in which it 
was done was a clear back down from 
the high and arrogant tone heretofore 
assumed by the rebels. The ground was 
of their own choice. The fortifications, 
though poor and indifferent, were all 
they supposed necessary to our defeat, as 
they had had two months to make them, 
with an immense force to work at their 
disposal. If, with two such railroads as 
they possessed, they could not supply 
their army with reinforcements and pro
visions, how can they attempt it in this 
poor, arid and exhausted part of the 
country ?” G-eneral Halleck, announcing 
the retreat of the enemy to the war de
partment the day of the flight, reported 
his position and works in front of Corinth 
“ exceedingly strong. He cannot occupy 
a stronger position in his flight. This 
morning he destroyed an immense amount 
of public and private property, stores, 
provisions, wagons, tents, etc. For miles 
out of the town the roads ai’6 filled with 
arms, haversacks, etc., thrown away by 
his fleeing troops ; a large number of 
prisoners and deserters have been cap
tured, estimated by G-eneral Fope at-two 
thousand. General Beauregard evidently 
distruste his army or he would have de
fended so strong a position. His troops 
are generally much discouraged and de
moralised. In all the- engagements for 
the last few days their resistance has 
been Slight.”

The same day with the rebel evacua
tion of Corinth, an expedition of the 
2d Iowa Cavalry, under Colonel Elliott, 
which had been sent out by General 
Pope, “ after forced marches, day and 
night, through a very difficult country, 
and obstructed by the enemy, finally 
succeeded in reaching the Mobile and- 
Ohio Bailroad at Boonesville at two 1

o’clock A. M. on the 30th. He destroyed 
the track in many places, both south and 
north of the town, blew up one culvert, 
destroyed the switch and track, burned 
up the depot and locomotives, and a 
train of twenty-six cars, loaded with sup
plies of every kind, destroyed ten thou
sand stand of small arms, three pieces of 
artillery, and a great quantity of clothing 
and ammunition, and paroled two thou
sand prisoners, whom he could not keep 
with his cavalry. The enemy had heard 
of his movements, and had a train of box 
cars, and fiat cars, with fiying artillery 
and five thousand infantry, running up 
and down the road to prevent him from 
reaching it. The whole road was lined 
with pickets for several days. Colonel 
Elliott’s command subsisted upon meat 
alone, such as they could find in the 
country.”*

On the 30th, Genexml Sherman issued 
a congratulatory order to his troops, 
thanking them “ for the courage, steadi
ness, and great industry they had dis
played during the past month.” Review
ing the recent events, he said : “ But a 
few days ago a large and powerful rebel 
army lay at Corinth, with outposts ex
tending to our very camp at Shiloh. 
They held two railroads extending north 
and south, east and west, across the whole 
extent of their country with a vast num
ber of locomotives and cars to bring to 
them speedily and certainly their rein
forcements and supplies. They called to 
their aid all their armies from every 
quarter, abandoning the sea-coast and 
the great river Mississippi, that they 
might overwhelm us with numbers in the 
place of their own choosing. They had 
their chosen leaders, men of high reputa
tion and courage, and they dared us to 
leave the cover of our iron-clad gunboats 
to come to fight them in their trenches, 
and still more dangerous swamps and am
buscades of their Southern forests. Their 
whole country from Richmond to Mein-

* General Pope, to Secretary Stanton, Camp, near 
Corinth, Miss,, June 1. 1862.
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phis and Kashville to Mobile rung with 
their taunts and boastings, as to how 
they would inimolate the Yankees if they 
dared to leave the Tennessee river. They 
boldly and defiantly challenged us to 
meet them at Oorinth, We accepted 
the challenge and came slowly and with
out attempt at concealment to the very 
ground of their selection ; and they have 
fled away. We yesterday marched un
opposed through the burning embers of 
their destroyed camps and property, and 
pursued them to their swamps, until burn
ing bridges plainly confessed they had 
fled and not marched away for better 
ground. It is a victory as brilliant and 
important as any recorded in histor} ,̂ 
and every officer and soldier who lent 
his aid has just reason to be proud of his 
part.”

The enemy were pursued in their re
treat southerly, along the Mobile and 
Ohio Railroad, as far and as rapidly as 
the nature of the country and the roads 
and bridges, broken up %  the fugitives, 
would allow. On the 4th of June Gen
eral Halleck informed the Secretary of 
W ar: “ General Pope, With 40,000 men, 
IS thirty miles south of Corinth, pushing 
the enemy hard. He already reports
10,000 prisoners and deserters from the 
enemy, and'15,000 stand of arms captur
ed. Thousands of the enemy are throw
ing away their arms. A farmer says 
that when Beauregard learned that Col
onel Elliott had cut the railroad on his 
line of retreat, he became frantic, and 
told his men to save themselves the best 
way they could. We have captured 
nine locomotives and a number of cars. 
One of the former is already repaired, 
and is running to-day. Several more 
will be in running order in two or three 
days. The result is all I could possibly 
desire.” And again on the &th : “ The 
enemy has fallen back to Tusila, fifty 
miles from here by railroad, and near 
seventy miles by wagon road. General 
Pope estimates the rebel loss from 
casualties, prisoners, and desertion at

over 20,000, and General Buell at be- 
ween 20,000 and 30,000. A person who 
was emplo,yed in the Confederate Com
missary Department says they had 
120,000 men in Corinth, and that now 
they cannot muster jnuch over 80,000. 
Some of the fresh graves on the road 
have been opened and found filled with 
arms. Many of the prisoners of war beg 
not to be exchanged, saying they pur
posely allowed themselves to be taken. 
Beauregard himself retreated from Bald
win on Saturday afternoon to Okolona.’̂' 

General Beauregard, not long after, 
on reading in the Mobile News, General 
Halleck’s dispatch of June 5, just cited, 
addressed to that journal a communiea- 
tion denying the alleged achievements of 
General Pope, and protesting against the 
assumption of the “ farmer ” of his “ fran
tic ” conduct. General Pope,” says he, 
“ must certainly have dreamed of having 
taken 10,000 prisoners and 15,000 stand 
of arms, for we positively never lost 
them; about one or two hundred 
stragglers would probably co’ver all the 
prisoners he took, and about five hundred 
damaged muskets all the arms he got; 
these belonged to a convalescent camp, 
(four miles south of Corinth), evacuated 
during the night, an4 were overlooked 
on account of the darkness. The actual 
number of prisoners taken during the re
treat was about equal on both sides, and 
they were but few.” In this way fre
quently does some notable military ex
ploit of war expand or dwindle as it is 
recorded with more Or less of policy or 
integrity by one side or the other. Who 
shall reconcile the ordinary discrepancies 
of statement when commanders-in-chief 
—men drilled in the calculations of war
fare—*-thus widely differ ? General Beau
regard, in reference to the farmer’̂  story, 
says that General Halleck ought to know 
that the burning of two or more cars On 
a railroad is not enough to make “ Beau
regard frantic,” while he charges Colonel 
Elliott with barbarously consuming four 
sick persons in the building which he set
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fire to at Booneville.” These rough ac
cusations were met by Gieneral G-ranger, 
who led the pursuit from Corinth with a 
body of cavalry. He denied utterly the 
charge brought against Colonel Eiliott, 
while he represents the wretched state 
in which the rebels left their sick at 
Booneville. “ Two thousand sick and 
convalescent, found by Colonel Elliott, 
were in the most shocking condition. 
The living and the putrid dead were ly
ing side by side together, festering in the 
sun, on' platforms, on the track, and on 
the ground, just where they had been 
driven off the cars by their inhuman and 
savage comrades. No surgeon, no nurses 
were attending them. They had had no 
water or food for one or two days, and a 
more horrible scene could scarcely be 
imagined. Colonel Elliott set his own 
men to removing them to places of safet}̂ , 
and they were all so removed before he 
set fire to the depot and cars, as can be 
proved by hundreds.” The exact num
ber of cars destroyed by Colonel Elliott 
was twenty-six, laden with small arras, 
ammunition, ofiicers’ baggage, etc.*

Such, then, was the evaucation of 
Corinth, though falling short of the ex
pectations of the public in the easy escape 
of the rebel army, yet an important suc
cess in its influence upon the conduct of 
the war, being : followed, as a necessary 
sequence, after an in terval of a few weeks, 
by: the fall of Memphis, by which Ten
nessee was interposed, as an effectual 
barrier against the armies of the South, 
and essential military, operations in this

* Letter of General Granger, Army of the Mississippi, 
Jnly 4 , 1862. Eebellion Record y., p. 269.

quarter were transferred to the States of 
the Grulf.

Following these events at Corinth, the 
strong position of the Cumberland Gap, 
at the point of junction of Kentuckj’, 
Tennessee and Virginia, where a notch 
or depression of the Cumberland chain 
is protected on either side by high pre
cipitous mountain w'alls, was on the ap
proach of the Union General George W. 
Morgan, on the 18th of June, found 
evacuated by the Confederate garrison, 
which had held it for several months. 
General Morgan occupied the Gap, and 
remained in possession till the autumn, 
when the invasion of Kentucky, by.cut
ting off his supplies, compelled him to 
retreat.

General Mitchel, who, for his services 
in this campaign, was raised to the rank 
of a major general of volunteers, con
tinued in command in Tennessee till July, 
when he was relieved and returned to the 
east. He was succeeded in his command 
by General Eousseau, of Kentucky. 
With a larger force he might have been 
successful in carrying out his plans for 
the permanent occupation of Chattanooga, 
and the restoration of East Tennessee to 
the Union. As it was, after several en
counters with the enemy, running through 
May and June, the Federal troops were 
compelled to retire from the outposts 
which his little army had so resolutely 
taken possession of.

General Halleck also left the charge of 
the department in July to General Buell, 
being called by the President to Wash
ington, to the command of the army as 
general-in-chief
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naval actio ns  a t  fo r t  WRIGHT AND MEMPHIS, APRIL—JUNjl, 1862.

CoJtMODORE Foote, with his squadron 
and rooperating land forces, having 
cleared t;he Mississippi of the formidable 
batteries at Island No. 10, proceeded 
down the river to the vicinity of Fort 
Wright or Pillow, where, and at. the 
neighboring Fort Randolph, the enenay 
had erected at the Chickasaw Bluffs, at 
convenient bends of the stream, their 
next series of defences, about seventy 
miles above Memphis. The gallant com
modore, though suffering severely from 
the wound in his ankle which he had re
ceived at Donelson, and requiring the 
use of crutches, was ready as ever for 
action, and in conjunction with Greneral 
Pope, was, a few days after his recent 
victory, about to execute a combined 
attack upon the fortifications at Fort 
Wright, when the land force Was called 
away by Greneral Halleck to recruit the 
army on the Tennessee after the battle 
of Pittsburg Landing. The fleet, how
ever, remained at its station watching 
the enemy, who had mustered a consider
able fleet of gunboats to the support of 
■their works. A few weeks after. Flag 
Ofiicer Foote, in consequence of his 
wound, was relieved of his command by 
the department, being succeeded, on the 
9th of May, by Captain Charles H. 
Davis. The new commander had scarcely 
time to look about him when he was 
called into action. On the 10th, the day 
after his arrival, the enemy made an at
tack which had been expected by Com
modore Foote, and for which every pre
paration had been made. The morning 
was fair, with a promise of a fine day, 
though, as was not unusual at tfie season, 
a thick blue haze was gathered over the 
river, through which the i ebel gunboats, 
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eight in number, rounding the point, ad
vanced about seven o’clock towards the 
vessels of the Union fleet which were ly
ing at the time tied up to the bank, three 
on the eastern and four on the western 
side of the stream. The rebel squadron 
,was supposed to be commanded bj" Com
modore Hollins. The leading vessels 
made directlj^ for mortar boat No. 16,

. Acting Master Grregory, who fought 
“ with great spirit,” and was presently 
supported by the gunboats Cincinnati 
.and the Mound City. The action lasted 
an hour at close quarters, and ended in 
the enemy “ retiring precipitately undcT 
the guns of the fort.”*

An eye witness describes in detail the 
action: “The Uincinnati, which lay off 
the Arkansas shore, and nearest to the 
point, as a guard of the mortar boats, 
was approached by the largest rebel gun
boat, provided with a sharp iron prow, 
and known as the McRae. She was for 
merly a schooner, has her engines pro
tected by railway iron, is mounted with 
heavy guns at the boW and stern, and 
probably has several others, but they 
were not visible. She was defended by 
bales of cotton piled some six feet above 
her deck, and had a soiled and tattered 
ensign, designed, no doubt, for the se
cession colors, flying from one Of her two 
masts. The McRae did not fire any of 
her pieces, but ran with great force in 
the direction of the Cincinnati, evidently 
designing to sink her. As she was within 
twenty feet of the Cincinnati, the latter 
discharged her bow gun at her, but with
out any seeming effect, and then swinging 
round, let off a broadside. At that mo-

* Captain Commanding Davis to Secretary Welles. 
Flagship Denton, off Fort Wright, May 1(J and 11, 1862.
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ment the McRae came into collision with 
her on the port quarter, knocking a large 
hole in her, and causing her partially to 
fill. By this time, the Oincinnati had 
turned round, and the hostile craft struck 
hen again on the starboard side, and was 
in time to receive a second broadside 
that Seemed to lift the foe out of the wa
ter, One of the rams, the Yan Dorn, 
was now within a few yards of the Cin
cinnati, and though fired at and struck, 
still came on swiftly, and came into colli
sion with the l7nion boat exactly between 
the rudders. The Mound City, lying 
just above the Oincinnati, saw the dan
ger of her companion, and steamed down 
to her aW. The enemy was preparing 
to fire the bow gun of the McRae, when 
the Mound City struck the cannon with 
a shell and dismounted it, rendering it 
useless. This attracted the attention of. 
the Sumter, a second ram, and caused 
her to run toward the new-comer. The 
Mound City gave her two broadsides be
fore she reached the gunboat, but still 
she pursued her rapid way, and struck 
the bow with great force, making a great 
hole, through which the water ran in 
streams. The Sumter took advantage of 
the vessel’s Condition, and was on the 
point of running into her again, when the 
Benton opened upon the foe with a broad
side, knocking off a number of her cotton 
bales, and making the splinters fly in 
every direction.

‘■'The hostile gunboats were all this 
while lying near the Tennessee shore, 
and firing every few minutes, but with
out manifesting any intention of getting 
into close contact. At the same time 
the guns at Fort PillCw threw shells and 
shot over the point, and we saw them 
alight in the river or burst in the air, 
half a mile at least from where any of 
our vessels lay. The McRae, Van Dorn 
and Sumter were all protected by bales 
of cotton, and behind them were station
ed companies of sharpshooters, part of 
them probably Jeff. Thompson’s follow
ers, who had been stationed there to

pick off our officers, as they might easily 
have done at a very short range. Gen
erally, not a man was visible on the 
decks, and the muskets and rifles of the 
rebels were discharged with entire secu
rity, as they supposed, from behind their 
unjdelding breastwork. Whenever the 
McRae or the rams were within a few 
yards of the gunboats, volley after volley 
of muskets and rifles would be heard 
among the cotton, and the balls rattled 
like hail on the chimneys, against the 
sides and pilot-houses of the vessels. 
One. of the seamen on the Cincinnati said 
there must have been four hundred infan
try on the McRae’s decks, and probably 
the rams had proportionate numbers. 
Still, the musketry was often very slight 
after the broadsides had opened upon 
them—showing that the infantry must 
either have been placed hors du eombai 
or been too panic-stricken to fire.

“ After the McRae had struck the Cin
cinnati twice with her prow, Captain 
Roger N. Stembel ordered his crew to 
prepare themselves to receive boarders, 
supposing the enemy op their next ap
proach would make such an attempt. 
The seamen immediately armed them
selves with pikes, revolvers, cutlasses, 
and hand-grenades, and waited for the 
near approach of the enemy. The 
schooner-rigged craft again went rapidly 
toward the gunboat, and the captain, 
catching a glimpse of the pilot, called for 
a rifle, and when within twenty yards of 
the ram fired, and saw the pilot fall. At 
this time the Cincinnati’s pilot observed 
a rebel on the McRae leveling a gun at 
the captain, and gave him warning. 
Stembel perceived the fellow, and start
ed toward the pilothouse ; but before he 
could get behind it the enemy fired, and 
the ball, entering his right shoulder, pas
sed through his body and went out at his 
throat. The captain. fell, and was sup
posed to be dead ; but being picked up 
and carried below, it was discovered be 
was conscious, and only badly wounded. 
In the hour of pain and peril the gallant
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captain thought more of his vessel than 
of himself, and was constantly asking if 
the enemy were repulsed, and declaring 
that his pain was more mental than 
physical. The McRae, for some reason, 
had dropped down the stream, as if she 
was about to abandon her purpose ; but 
a few minutes after she again steamed 
toward the Cincinnati, and was within 
half a length of her, when the Benton, 
which had gone nearer, once more fired 
a broadside. One or more of the shells 
must have pierced the boilers of the 
rebel, for an explosion was heard,‘and 
the boat was covered with steam ; while 
•shouts, shrieks, and groans were heard 
on her deck, as of men in agony, and 
some were seen to leap on the bales of 
cotton, apparently frantic with pain. 
Again the queer craft dropped away, and 
as, the Benton was on the point of firing 
once more» the rebel flag was struck, and 
Captain Phelps gave orders to molest her 
no further. She gave signs of sinking, 
and floating with the current until the 
engine was reversed, when she quicken^ 
ed her speed. There was no more harm 
or heart in her, that Was certain ; but 
trhile she was passing below the Point, 
seeing she was out of danger, she ran up. 
her soiled bunting again, and, reeling 
heavily to the larboard, passed out of 
sight. The Cincinnati was now unman
ageable, and taking water very fast, and 
it was feared in the deep portion of the 
river where the fight had occurred she 
might be lost. The little tug Dauntless^ 
which had been from the first in the 
midst of the action, steamed up to the 
crippled vessel, and taking her in tow, 
carried her over toward the Tennessee 
shore, above where the Benton lay. 
When Captain Stembel heard the hostile 
craft was beaten off, he seemed much 
easier, and said he did not care how soon 
he expired ; and in a few minutes fell 
into a comatose state, and so remained 
for two hours.

“A minute perhaps before the McRae 
received the shot through her boilers.

Lieutenant William Hoel, noting execu
tive officer of the Cincinnati, and a resi
dent of that city (this officer has dis
tinguished himself by his gallantry on 
various occasions since the flotilla left 
Cairo, having volunteered to act as first 
master of the CarondolOt trhOn that ves
sel ran the" blockade at Island No. 10), 
believing the boat was sinking, told the 
men never to strike their colors, but to 
meet their fate bravely, and when they 
saw her going down to give three cheers 
for the Stars and Stripes. Fortunately 
the gallant Cincinnati and her brave 
crew did not gO down. If she had, 
Lieutenant Soel’s instructions would have 
been obeyed to the letter, and the noble 
sailors would have descended to their 
watery graves with the seal and satisfac
tion of patriotism upon their lips. The 
McRae having retired from the action, a 
second ram, the Yan Dorn, went to the 
assistance of the Sumter in attacking the 
Mound City, and had already struck her 
in the side, when the guns of the Mound 
City and the bow pieces of the Benton, 
fairly riddled her, and Captain A. H. 
Kilty, who was pacing the deck with a 
gun, had Shot a person whom he believ
ed was her commander. The Sumter 
had no further appetite for the engage
ment, and the Yan Dorn, which had been 
shot through and through, became anxious 
to vent its wrath upon a couple of the 
mortar-boats. Captain Gregory’s, lying 
near the shore. The Yan Dorn had one 
long gun̂  nearly concealed, on the bow, 
and with this she shot through the iron 
of one of the mortars. The mortar crews 
were in no wise daunted. They leveled 
their mortars, and, though there was no 
prospect of hitting an object but a few 
hundred yards distant, they sent their 
great shell at her, and it went roaring 
miles away in the direction of Tennessee. 
Two or three rebels leaped on cotton 
bales, and with fierce denunciation of the 
Yankees, and with mighty oaths, fired 
the guns they held in their hands at the 
crew of the mortars, but did no injury.
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The secession officers were fired at in 
turn, by our men from the Mound City, 
and One of them is said to have been 
killed. The Van Dorn was evidently 
disgusted with her part of the perform
ance, and was about to seek the more 
congenial moorings under the^shadow of 
Fol’t Pillow. Before * going, however, 
she intended to pay her last tribute of 
affection to the Mound City, but our ves
sel gave her a broadside that knocked 
off a few bales of cotton, and compelled 
her to drop away. The Benton gave 
her a parting salute as she went in a 
ereatly crippled condition around the 
J*oint, having been preceded by the six 
rebel gunboats which, with the exception 
of the McRae, had taken little part in 
the action. The enemy can place but 
little faith in their, gunboats, and this 
morning they depended entirely on their 
rams, believing, no doubt, they could 
sink the whole flotilla. Our total loss 
was four men wounded. Captain Roger
N. Stembel, dangerously; Reynolds, 
fourth Master, dangerously shot through 
the abdomen ; W. M. Mosier, seaman, of 
Oswego, formerly of the 24th JleW York 
Volunteers, slightlj'* in the left thigh, all 
of the gunboat Cinciouati; and John 
O’Brien, seaman, of the Mound City, 
slightly in the left arm with musket 
ball.”* The rebel loss was doubtless 
heavy. A correspondent of the Meni- 
pTiis A jp p e < tV it at eight killed and 
sixteen wounded.

After this action, the flotilla occupied 
a nearer position to the enemy’s works, 
and, having been joined by Colonel 
Charles Bllet, with a fleet of rams which 
he had constructed under authority of the 
Secretary of War, was preparing to 
press the attack more vigorously, when, 
on the evening of the 4th of June, it was 
fully ascertained from the reports of 
deserters, the observations of a recon
noitring land party on the Arkansas 
shore, and other indications, that Fort

* Correspondence, New York 2Vibune, Flotilla, near Fort 
Pillow, May 10, 1862.

Pillow was being evacuated. Several 
explosions were heard, as from the 
bursting of shells from the works on 
the river, and the camp on the heights 
was apparently enveloped in flames. The 
next morning the fleet was set in motion, 
and, the rams leading the way, a party 
of soldiers was soon landed, and the flag 
of the Union raised on the deserted fort. 
The operations of Ueneral Halleck be
fore Corinth, and the evacuation of that 
place, had compelled the withdrawal of 
the Confederate forces from their advan
tageous position at Fort Pillow. The 
works, which had been a year in con
struction, were found to be of the most- 
extensive and formidable character, ev
ery available point of the high bluff, 
from the river edge to the summit, hav
ing been fortified and supplied with pow
erful batteries, while the bend of the 
river brought any opposing fleet close 
under their fire. Many of the guns 
were of the heaviest calibre, so that it 
was impossible to remove them in the 
retreat, and they were consequently 
spiked or exploded, and the carriages 
burnt on the spot* A 120-pound rifled 
gun had been burst, among others of less 
size. A large quantity of camp equip
age, supplies and materials of war, had 
been destroyed. There was little left of 
value. The troops had passed down the 
river in transports, in company with the 
rebel fleet, in the direction of Memphis. 
Thither they were at once pursued, the 
flag-ship Benton leading the way at noon, 
followed by the other vessels of the 
squadron. The Union flag was raised 
at Fort Randolph, twelve miles below, 
by Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet from the 
ram fleet which held the advance. The 
place was found entirely abandoned, the 
last of the rebel gunboats having left an 
hour or two before. The guns had been 
dismantled, and some piles of cotton 
were burning. “ The people,” reported 
Colonel Ellet to Secretary Stanton; “ ex
press a desire for the restoration of the 
old order of things, thougli still profess-
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ing to be secessionists.” Everywhere 
along the stream, as the fleet descended, 
cotton was seen floating on the w;ater. It 
had been thrown into the river by order 
of the rebel emissaries to prevent its 
capture. Here and there the smoke was 
ascending from the burnt cotton houses 
on the plantations. At evening the 
squadron lay a few miles above Memphis. 
A decisive engagement with the rebel 
fleet awaited it on the morrow.

“At daylight,” writes a .correspond
ent who accompanied the fleet, “ the- 
gunboats tripped anchor and slowly 
steamed, or rather backed, down the 
river, till they were within three miles 
of Memphis. The rebel fleet was per
ceived lying on the Arkansas shore, op
posite Memphis, with steam' up, ready to. 
move at any moment. It was Commo
dore Davis’ intention not to open battle 
until the men had taken their breakfast, 
and, in accordance with this design, he 
signaled his fleet to halt, and a few mo
ments later give additional orders for the 
boats to move up the river. As soon as 
the rebels perceived our fleet they at 
once steamed out into the river and form
ed in line of battle across it, the flagship 
taking the centre, a little in advance of 
the others. When Commodore Davis 
halted and started up stream the rebel 
fleet advanced to meet him, and the 
prospect of battle was hailed with delight 
by all on board.

“ The rebel fleet consisted of the Gen
eral Van Dorn (flag-ship), General Price, 
General Bragg, General Lovell, Little 
Rebel, Jefi’. Thompson, Sumter, and 
General Beauregard—all of them being 
hybrids between rams and gunboats, 
strengthened for use as ramS, and mount
ed with guns for engaging the enemy in 
the ordinary manner of naval encounters. 
The Little Rebel was formerly a New 
Orleans towboat, and was armed with 
two short 32-pound guns. The General 
Bragg was once a coasting steamer in 
the New Orleans and Galveston trade, 
and in general appearance resembles the

boats of tfie Stonington or Fall river 
lines; carrying a walking beam and low 
pressure engines. She is smaller than 
the Plymouth Rock, but has a general ' 
resemblance to that boat. When in her 
original mercantile pursuits she was 
known as the Mexico. The remainder 
of the rebel flotilla were most of them old 
coasting or New Orleans boats, with one 
or two exceptions, authorities differing 
as to which of them were constructed for 
war purposes. Several of them were 
covered with railroad iron, but the guns 
were all mounted m  larbette, on forward 
or after deck, and not protected by case
mates. The entire fleet was commanded 
by Commodore Edward Montgomery, 
formerly a steamboat captain in the river 
trade. The Union fleet, under command 
of Commodore Davis, consisted of the 
following boats and commanders: Ben
ton, Captain Phelps ; Carondelet, Cap
tain Walke j St, Louis, Lieutenant com
manding McGonigle ; Louis-rille, Captain 
Dove ; Cairo, Lieutenant Bryant- The 
Union ram fleet consisted of the boats 
Monarch, Queen of the West, Lioness, 
Switzerland, Mingo, Lancaster No. 3, 
Fulton, Hornet, and Samson. They were 
formerly Pittsburg tow-boats, and Were 
strengthened and fitted With iron prows 
for running down the rebel boats. Bhey 
were in command of Colonel Ellet, the 
engineer who constructed the Niagara 
suspension bridge, ahd were fitted up un
der his immediate supervision. Govern
ment had adopted them, and was to pay 
for them in case they accomplished the 
end desired. The result of to-day’s op
erations shows them to be a complete 
success. But two of them were engaged 
in the battle, a third that attempted to 
take part in the affair, losing her rudder 
before the scene of action. The control 
of the rams was entirely independent of 
that of the gunboats, as also Was that of the 
infantry, none of the three commanders 
being responsible to either of the others.

“ As the two battle lines of gunboats 
moved slowly up the stream, the rebels
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in pursuit of their foes, Obnlmodore 
Davis, seeing the enemy’s willingness to 
fight, concluded to commence the action 
at once, and either whip or be whipped 
befofe breakfast. Accordingly he sig
naled for only sufficient steam to be 
kept on to stem the currOnt, and await
ed the approach of his antagonists. When 
the latter reached the mouth of Wolf 
river, at the northern extremity of the 
bluff on which Memphis stands, the Little 
Rebel let fly a shot at the Benton, which 
passed over that boat and fell into the 
river half a mile beyond. The two lines 
were then about three-foUrths of a mile 
apart, the Union boats lying in the order 
given above, the BePton near the Ten
nessee, and the Cairo near the Arkansas 
shore. Three guns were fired by the 
rebels before we replied, the first an
swering shot being made by the Cairo, 
and the Other boats following immedi
ately. A brisk fire was then kept up 
for about fifteen minutes, both parties 
stopping their engines and allowing the 
boats to drop down with the current. 
The stern guns of the Union boats were 
two in number, so that from the five 
boats there were ten guns firing as fast 
as possible. A® there are three guns On 
the bow Of eaOh boat, and as the iron- 
plating is much thicker there than at the 
stern, Commodore Davis, at the end Of 
fifteen minutes, gave orders for the boats 
tO; Wear around and head down the 
stream. When they wheeled about each 
boat discba,rged its broadside guns as 
fast as they Were brought within range. 
When the boats had taken their new posi
tion they renewed their fire. The. dis
tance at which, the action, commenced 
had been shortened somewhat and the 
boats were within less than half a mile 
of each other. Up to this time no dam
age had been caused either by the Union 
or rebel guns. A few shots frorn the 
latter fell quite near the - Benton and 
Cairo, and one .shell struck the water 
less than ten feet in front of the tug 
•Tessie, in which an anxious journalist

had ensconced himself. The spray was 
thrown completely over the party in the 
tug, but no one was injured.

“ At the time the action opened, the 
rams Monarch and Queen of the West 
were lying at the Arkansas shore, about 
half a mile in rear of our line of battle. 
They had on a full head of steam, and at 
the moment signal was made for the gun
boats to wear around, these rams started 
from their landings and advanced to “ go 
in.” As they passed through our line 
dense clouds of smoke issued from their 
smoke stacks, and the wheels revolved 
with unaccustomed rapidity. When the 
gunboats commenced wearing round the 
rebels advanced; but when they saw 
our rams approaching they stopped short, 
and were evidently thrown into conster
nation. The Queen of the West was 
about a fourth of a mile in advance of 
the Monarch, and made for the Beaure
gard. As the Queen approached, the 
Beauregard fired a bow gun at apparent
ly not more than fohr rods’ distance, but 
the shot went wide of its mark and fell 
in the river a mile nearer St. Louis than 
its point of departure. The Beauregard 
then turned just in time to avoid the 
stroke of the Queen, whicli passed on 
and hit the Sterling Price, which dtifted 
down the stream and stranded on the 
Arkansas shore. The prow of the Queen 
encountered the Price just forward of the 
wheel-house on the larboard side, and as 
the force of the blow was given diagon
ally the timbers were crushed in, and 
the entire larboard wheel carried away. 
As the Queen wept by the Beauregard 
the latter fired a sedond shot. Which took 
effect, but did no particular damage. 
The Little Rebel fired several shots at 
the Queen, ope of which struck the case
mating around her boilers, but failed to 
go through. Almost at the instant the 
Queen struck, and disabled the General 
Price, she was herself struck by the 
Beauregard and somewhat injured. Her 
engines, were not in working order, and 
she drifted down the stream until after-
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wards taken in tow by the Monarch and slackened his speed, and the stroke upon
drawn to the Arkansas shore. During the Beauregard did little damage ; but
the entire time the Queen was in action while the rebels were recovering from
her sharpshooters were busy in picking the consternation into which they had
ofl’several of the Beauregard’s cannoniers, been thrown, the Monarch came up on
and lessened the crews of two or three the other side and gave the Beauregard
other boats. a tremendous butt: It was too much for

“ When the Queen of the West moved the latter, as her slow, but steady set-
toward the Beauregard, the Monarch se- tling into the water plainly showed. She

' lected the Lovell as the object of her sank* gracefully in four fathoms water.
special attention. The Lovell attempted and can be easily raised whenever we
to evade the blow, but was unable to do wish to bring her to the surface. Her
so, and she was hit by the Monarch fair- upper works are visible and appear in
ly on the starboard side, just forward of good condition, but it is feared that her
the wheel. Her sides were crushed in hull is considerably damaged. The Mon-
as if made of pasteboard, and she sunk arch retired uninjured from the scene of
in less than three minutes, her upper action, satisfied with her well earned
works floating away with several of her laurels, and went to the assistance of the
crew clinging to it. The water was full Queen of the West.
of swimming and drowning rebels calling “ After the Monarch and Queen of the
for aid, and the Benton at once put off West passed our gunboats, on the way
her boats for their assistance. One of to join in the engagement, the latter ves-
them was swamped in launching, and two sel ceased firing through fear of injuring
of the Benton’s crew came near drown- their friends. When the Queen retired
ing. The other boat hastened to the disabled, and the Monarch, after sinking
scene of the disaster, and was followed the Lovell and Beauregard, went to her
by the tug Jessie, the tender of the Ben- aid, the Union gunboats, having ap-
ton. A few were saved, but it is esti- proached within short range, reopened
mated that at least fifty of the Lovell’s fire with considerable effect. A shot
crew must have drowned. After the from the Cairo passed through the steam
Monarch had disposed of the Lovell, she drum of the Little Rebel and she drifted
turned to the Beauregard, which was on shore. No balls struck the Sumter,
just ending her little affair with the but their proxiraitj' to the wheel-house
Queen. She was too near to get on a frightened her pilot, and he run her to
sufficient head of steam to strike the the Arkansas bank where she was de-
Beauregard with force enough to dam- serted hy her crew. As soon as the
age her sides, and she therefore run men manning the rebel boats landed on
alongside, and grappled the latter at bow the shore and fled to the timber, three
and stern. She then opened with her of our gunboats, the Cairo, Carondelet,
hot water hose, and for a few minutes and Louisville, opened upon the woods
drenched the decks of the Beauregard with two broadsides of grape and shell,
with a scalding flood. Her sharpshooters and completely cleared them of the ene-
kept constantly at work, and their rifles my. Two shots struck tlie Jeff. Thomp-
caused considerable havoc among the son, disabling her machinery, and after
enemy. Whilst she was in this position drifting slowly down the river’ two or
a rebel boat came up to strike her, but three miles she went ashore, and was
she suddenl3r let go her hold of the set on fire by her own men. The flames
Beauregard and backed out, permitting gained rapidly upon her, and in fif-
the blow intended for herself to fall upon teen minutes her boilers blew up. Twenty
the latter. The pilot of the rebel ram minutes later the fire reached her maga-
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zine and ended the career of the Jeff. 
Thompson. An enormous and dazzling 
flash of light, a huge volume of dense 
black smoke, a sullen roar like that of 
half a dozen mortars combined, and the 
air for many seconds filled with falling 
timbers, comprised the blaze of glory in 
which the rebel gunboat e^ipired. One 
shell upon her burst a few nainutes be
fore the final crash of the magazine, but 
its report was as nothing compared with 
the sound of the final grand explosion. 
The General Bragg exchanged several 
shots with the Benfen, the fortune of the 
contest being decidedly adverse to the 
former. A fifty pound Parrott shat 
struck the Bragg and passed entirely 
through her. And she was hulled'three 
times by thirty-two pound shells. One
of the latter set her on fire, and she was 
run upon the Arkansas shove and aban
doned by her officers and crew, She 
drifted off and w'-as-boarded by Lieuten
ant Bishop, of the Benton, who succeeded 
in extinguishing the fire and saving the 
vessel. At the time he boarded her he 
found her boilers red hot, and was ob
liged to use great caution to prevent 
their explosion. TChe Bragg is an old 
seagoing boat, aiid is in very good con
dition, with the exception of the perfora
tions made by the shot and shell of the 
Benton. Lieutenant Bishop captured 
her four or five miles below Memplfis, 
and at once brought her back. She was 
taken in tow by one of the rams until 
her boilers were in condition to work 
her own engines, • when she came up 
opposite the city, where she now lies, 
with her flag humbly drooping beneath 
the Stars and Stripes. The only re
maining boat of the fleet was the Gen
eral Van Dorn, which had taken no 
conspicuous part in the action. Once 
the Monarch tried to strike her, but she 
eluded the blow and moved down the 
river. The Cairo attempted to engage 
her at short range, but she kept aloof, 
determined not to be caught at close 
quarters. Captaiu Bryant, of the Cairo,

threw one shot which is thought to have 
struck the Van Dorn, though it is not 
certainly known. After the destruction 
of the rest of the fleet, the Van Dorn 
fled towards New Orleans pursued by 
the Carondelet and Cairo. Being a 
powerful sidewheel boat, she easily dis
tanced them, and when last seen had 
disappeared behind a bend, after a chase 
of nine miles. The gunboats all return
ed from below, and with ports triced up, 
and guns out, formed a pleasant spectacle 
in front of Memphis.

“ The opening gun from the Little Rebel 
was fired at forty minutes after five 
o’clock, the rams passed the Benton at 
fifty-five minutes after five, and the last 
gun at the Van Dorn, as she escaped, 
was discharged at forty-three minutes 
after six o’clock. The battle was thus 
an hour and three minutes in its entire 
duration, and the boast of the rebels that 
they would whip us before breakfast, 
was reversed in its fulfillment. The loss 
of the rebels is not known, and can only 
be estimated. There were seven boats, 
with crews of probably fifty Or seventy- 
five men each. Most of the Lovell’s 
crew were lost, and many on the Beau
regard were fatally scalded by the steam 
and hot water from the Monarch. Sev
eral were killed by the sharpshooters, 
as we are informed by the prisoners. 
Captain ‘William Cabell, commanding the 
General Lovell, fell by a rifle ball in the 
forehead. He was an old steam boat
man, and personally known to many in 
our fleet. Though oUr shot struck the 
rebel boats several times it is not known 
that any one was killed by them. By 
drowning, hot water, and sharpshooters, 
it is probable n&t less than a hundred of 
the insurgents lost their lives, Fifty-four 
prisoners were taken, among them two 
former pilots on the Mississippi, well 
known tO most river men. On the Union 
side, Colonel Ellet, of the ram fleet, was 
Wounded in the leg by a splinter. His 
wound is not serious. Colonel Ellet was 
on the Queen of the West at the time she
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was liulled by the enemy’s shot, ISTo 
other person on the Union fleet was in 
any way injured-during the entire battle. 
The citizens of Memphis turned out in 
large numbers'to witness the action' be
tween the fleets, and in twenty minutes 
from the opening shot, the levee was 
covered with an anxious crowd. Th-e 
steriier sex was not alone represented, 
for the Memphian ladies were nearly as 
numerous as their masculine companions, 
and the moving pyramids of silk and 
calico ma}'̂  have been the cause of the 
bad aim of the rebel gunners. Even the 
accidental circumstance of -a shot passing 
over the levee, and striking the city ice
house and passing entirely through, fail
ed to astonish or alarm them. Nat less 
than five thousand persons witnessed the 
engagement, and probably a new specta
cle to all. Not a cheer rose from the 
vast assemblage, as the tide of battle was 
hardly in accordance with the sympa
thies of the Memphians.”*

Flag-Officer Davis summed up the 
capture or destruction of the Confederate 
fleet in a dispatch to Secretary Welles 
immediately after the action, as follows : 
“ The General Beauregard blown up and 
burned. The General Sterling Price one 
wheel carried away. The Jeff. Thomp
son set on fire by a shell and burned and 
magazine blown up. The Sumter badly 
cut up by shot, but will be repaired.- 
The Little Eebel, boiler exploded, and 
6therwi.se injured, but will be repaired. 
Besides this, one of.the rebel-boats was 
sunk in the beginning of the action. Her 
name is not knowm. A boat, 'supposed 
to be the Yan Dorn, escaped from the 
flotilla by her superior speedy. Two rams 
are in pursuit.”

To this we may add the brief report 
made the same day to the Secretary of 
War by Colonel E llet: “ The rebel gun
boats made a stand early this morning 
onposite Memphis, and opened a vigor
ous fife upon our gunboats, which was

* Correspondence Ĵ 'ew York Herald: Memphis June 
6, 1862.
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returned witli equal spirit. I ordered 
the Queeu, my flag-ship, to pass between 
the gunboats and run down ahead of 
them upon the two rams of the enemy, 
which first boldly stood their ground. 
Coloiiel Bilet, in the Monarch, of which 
Captain Dryden is first master, followed 
gallantly. The rebel rams endeavored 
to back down stream, and then to turn 
and run, but the movement was fatal to 
them. The Queen struck one of them 
fairly, and for a few minutes was fast to 
the wreck. After separating, the rebel 
steamer sunk. My steamer, the Queen, 
was then herself struck by another rebel 
steamer, and disabled, but though dam
aged can be saved. A pistol shot wound 
in the leg deprived m© of. the power to 
witness the remainder of the fight. 'Xhe 
Monarch also passed ahead of our gun
boats and went most gallantly into action. 
She first struck the'rebel boat that struck *- 
my flag-ship, and sunk the rebel. She 
was then struck by one of the rebel rams, 
but not injured. She then pushed on 
and Struck the Beauregard, and burst in 
her side. Simultaneously the Beaure
gard was struck in the boiler by a shot 
from one of our gunboats. The Monarch 
then pushed at the gunboat Little Rebel, 
the rebel flagship, and having but little ' 
headway, pushed her before her, the 
rebel commodore and crew escaping. 
The Monarch then, finding the Beaure
gard sinking, took her in tow until she 
sank in shoal water. Then, in compli
ance with the request of Flag-OffiCer- 
Davis, Lieu tenant-Colonel Ellet dis
patched the Monarch and the Switzer
land in pursuit of the remaining gunboat 
and some transports Which had escaped 
the gunboats, and two of my rams have 
gone below. I  cannot too much praise 
the conduct of the pilots and engineers, 
and military guard of the Monarch and 
Queen, the brave conduct of Captain 
Dryden, or the heroic conduct of Lieu
tenant-Colonel Ellet. I am myself the 
only person in my fleet who was 
disabled.’̂
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This decisive action on the' river—a 
memorable spectacle in sight of the in* 
habitants of Memphis, which will live in 
history as one of the most remarkable 
events of the war—̂was followed by the 
following correspondence between Flag- 
Ofticer Davis and the mayor of the city : 
“ United States Flag Steamer Benton, off 
Memphis, June 6, 1862. Sir—I have 
respectfully to request that you will sur
render the city of Memphis to the author
ity of the United States, which I have 
the honor to represent.- I  am, Mr. Maj -̂ 
or, with high respect, your most obedient 
servant, C. H. jiaVis, flag, officer cora- 
tnanding, etc. To his Honor, the Ma3"OT 
of the city of Memphis*’.' To this his 
honor replied: “ Mayor’s office, Memphis, 
June 6, 1862. C. H. Davis, flag-officer 
commanding, etc.: Sir—Your note of 
this date is received and contents noted. 
In repl}’-, I have only to saj'̂  that as the 
city authorities have no means of defence, 
by the force of circumstances the citj’̂ is 
in jmur hands. Eespectlfully, John Park, 
Mayor of Memphis.” A  second note 
from Captain Davis the same forenoon 
closed the correspondence; “ Sir, the un
dersigned, commanding the naval and 
military forces of the United States in 
front of Memphis, has the honor to say 
to the ma^mr of this city that Colonel 
Fitch, commanding the Indiana brigade, 
will take militaiy possession immediately. 
Colonel Fitch will be happy to receive the 
cooperation of his honor the majmr and the 
ciU authorities in maintaining peace and 
order. To this end he will be pleased to 
Confer with his honor at the military 
headquarters, at three o’clock, this p . m. 
Yours, etc;”

So the important city of Memphis, a 
third great stage in the progress down 
the Mississippi, followed the fortunes of 
Columbus, New Madrid and Fort Pillow; 
and Was regained to the Union. Unhap- 
pil3% the victorj^ cost the life of the en
gineer to whose persistent endeavors the 
brilliant success was mainly attributable. 
ThVwound of Colonel FUet, a shot from

a musket ball above the knee, though 
not at first, considered alarming, proved 
fatal. Colonel Ellet was carried to Cairo, 
where he died on the morning of the 
21st June, a fortnight after the engage
ment. He was a native of Pebnsylvania, 
born in 1810, and, had long been known 
by his eminent scientific acquirements 
and services to his country. He was an 
engineer of distinguished reputation, hav
ing planned and built at Fairmount, 
across the Schuylkill, the first wire sus
pension bridge in the United States. He 
had also been employed in various rail
road and other engineering enterprises 
in Virginia and elsewhere, and early in 
the present year had excited considerable 
attention by a pamphlet criticising the 
course of Ueneral McClellan in his con
duct of the War on the Potomac. He 
was the author also of several valuable 
scientific essays on the physical geogra
phy of the Mississippi, and had, some 
year's before the commencement of the 
war, advocated the emploj^ment of steam 
battering rams in coast and harbor de
fences. He had now carried out his ideas 
by his own energy and perseyerance ; 
destined to fall—the onl}̂  victim in a 
triumph mainly attributable to his exer
tions. His brother, Lieutenant-Colonel 
Alfred W. Filet, his a.ssociate in the ac
tion, was afterwards appointed ja briga
dier-general of volunteers.

The possession of Memphis, with the 
consequent command of -the river below 
to Vicksburg, exposed the enemy to 
attack in Arkansas by the main naviga
ble waters of the State—the White river, 
descending in. a south-easterly course 
from Missouri, and the Arkansas, pene
trating its central portions. The battle 
at Pea Eidge in March had given the 
Union troops of General Curtis a firm 
footing in the north-western quarter, and 
though his forces were diminished by the 
withdrawal of a portion.of his command 
to Corinth, he was enabled seriously to 
threaten the rebel capital on the Arkan
sas, and finally to cross the country in
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face of the enemy after several skirmish
es, in which the advantage was on the 
Union side, to Helena, on the Mississippi. 
The army left Batesville, on the upper 
waters of White river, on the 24 th of 
June, with twenty daj's’ rations, and by 
a series of adventurous forced marches, 
arrived at Helena on the II th of JulJ^ 
Previously to their setting ouet, an expe
dition of a mixed land and naval force 
had been sent from Memphis to ascend 
the White river, where- several tran
sports of the enemy had taken refuge, 
and the passage of the stream was ob
structed some distance above its mouth 
by a battery on the shore. The gun
boats St. Louis, Lexington, Conestoga, 
and Mound Citj'', under the command of 
Captain Kilty, composed the naval part of 
the expedition, while Colonel Fitch’s 46th 
Indiana regiment constituted the military 
foi'ce. The fleet reached the mouth of 
White river, one hundred and seventy 
miles below Memphis, on the 14th of June, 
and cautiously ascending the stream on 
the 17th, at seven in the morning, came 
upon the rebel works—a lower and an 
upper battery, on a high bluff on the 
south side of the river, in the vicinity of 
St. Charles, about eighty-five miles from 
the Mississippi. The Mound City and 
St. Louis received the fire of the first 
battery without injuiy ; when, passing on 
to another bend of the stream, they 
encountered a second battery which 
proved of a more formidable character. 
A vigorous cannonading was kept up on 
both sides, while Colonel Fitch, who had 
landed with the Indianiaus, two miles and 
a half below, was proceeding round the 
southern declivity of the bluff to take the 
works in the rear. While Captain Kilty 
was expediting this movement by signals, 
and waiting its fulfillment, arresting the 
fire of the gunboats, lest the advancing 
party should be injured, a shot from one 
of the 42-pounders of the rebel battery 
struck, the Mound City on the port side, 
-and passing through the iron-lined case
mate, entered the steam drum. The ex

plosion and its effects were fearful. One 
hundred and seventyifive men enclosed 
in the close iron armor of the gunboat, 
with no aperture for the passage of air 
but through the ports and the scanty 
skylights, ■«;ere exposed to this terrible 
suffering. Forty or fifty at once fell 
fatally overpower^ by the vapor. 
Others lay in restless agony of torture, 
while those who were' able plunged 
through the port holes into the river in 
hope of escape. While these were en
deavoring to reach the opposite shore, 
thej  ̂were deliberately fired at with mus
ketry by the rebel soldiers from the bank. 
The cutters of the Conestoga, which went 
to the rescue, were also fired upon. More 
than two-thirds of those on board the 
Mound City, officers and men,were report
ed as having perished in this dread cat
astrophe. Captain Kilty was severely 
scalded. While this merciless work was 
going on, Colonel Fitch reached the rear 
of the upper battery, and quickly suc
ceeded, in a hand and hand encounter 
in which the gunners were •shot at their 
posts, in its capture. Captain Fry, for
merly an officer in the. United States 
navy, the rebel commander, was wound
ed in the shoulder by a musket ball, and 
it is said his life was with difficulty saved 
by an Indiana captain. .The guns of the 
battery had been taken from a gunboat, 
which was sunk, with several transports, 
in the river, as obstacles to the Union 
fleet. Eight brass and iron guns were 
captured. The Union casualties were 
trifling, except the severe loss from the 
escaping steam. The rebel loss was,said 
not to be less than thirty killed and 
wounded. A few prisoners were taken, 
the greater part of Captain- Fry’s com
mand having escaped by flight. After 
the action a portion of the fleet pro
ceeded up the river in quest of cer
tain transports, but were compelled 
to return by the low state of the 
water.*

* Correspondenci* Wisw York Tribune. Off Sfc. Charlea, 
,A.rk., June 17, 1862.
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GENERAL BANES’ COMMAND IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY, MARCH—MAT, 1862.

G-enEral B a n es  arrived on the battle 
field of Winchester, Sunday, March 23d, 
in the afternoon, before the close of the 
engagement- That night the enemy re* 
treated, Jackson talking the lead with his 
force, and, as usual, leaving Ashby with 
his cavalry to cover the retreat. The 
next morning General Banks was early 
in pursuit, and following hard upon' the 
rear of the enem.y, with frequent skir
mishing of the artiHerj and cavalry, pur
sued them that day beyond StraSburg. 
A correspondent with the Union forces 
describes the method of the retreat: 
'“ Ashby has two brass howitzers and 
Jwo regiments of cavalry, the men of 
Which are all mounted, and with these 
most of the*fighting is done. The plan 
of the retreat is this: while Jackson 
marches straight on, Ashby follows a 
mile or two in rear with his cavatiy and 
mounted battery. When he comes to a 
hill commanding the road he stops, plants 
his guns, and awaits the approach of our 
column. As soon as the advance guard 
of cavalry appears in sight, a shell or 
two is thrown at them, the cavalry scat* 
ters, and rushes back for the artillery. 
By the time they have come up Ashby’s 
men have limbered up and moved off to 
another hill. Our guns give them a 
shell as they go, and the advance, which 
has been retarded an hour by the Opera
tion, is commenced again. By such 
maneuvers as these Ashby gains time 
enough for Jackson to .retreat decent
ly.”* The wounded of the enemy ivere 
found everywhere along the road, and, 
much to the surprise of some of them, 
were treated with the most Considerate

* Correspondence Ĵ ew York Post. Strasburg* March 
29, J8B2.

kindne.ss by the Union soldiers. They 
had been taught that they would receive 
no quarter from the invaders, who were 
bent upon indiscriminate pillage and de
vastation. Their leaders, however, who 
had sent their sons- to the-rebel army, 
did not hesitate, while freely avowing 
their hostility to the government, to ask 
for protection for their farms and prop
erty. The humors of another class, of 
growing importance in the war, are de
scribed by the correspondent just cited : 
i‘ At one house on the road to Strasbvtrg 
I found an intelligent negress who told 
me that Jackson had stopped- there to 
dine on his advance, and again on his 
retreat. That he had said they tvere 
sure to whip the Yankees, and promised 
her master he would give him Lincoln’s 
skull for a salt gourd when he came back. 
I  asked what the negroes thought about 
the war, and why they didn’t avail them
selves of this chance to free themselves 
more generally. , They thought they had 
better wad, they said. Mr. Lincoln, 
they thought, ‘ was a-going to make a 
law to make them all free, and they 
w’ould wait for him, and then they could 
go according to the law.’ They didn’t 
believe, she said, that the Yankees would 
sell them off to Cuba, as her master had 
always told her, and some of them had 
run off, but she had two children and 
did not know where to go, noi; what to 
do with her family, so she thought she 
would wait for Mr. Lincoln. She told 
me that the rebels were very boastful 
when they went down to Winchester, 
but: when they came back they were 
very tired and hungry, and didn’t Say 
much about the fight, only that they had 
retreated the Yankees back to Winches-
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- .ter.” After resting a weqk at Strasburg, to protect the two important bridges that

where he had established his headquar- cross the river. We were within sight
ters, Genefal Banks, on the Isfof April, of Luray at the south bridge. A sharp
pursued the enemy twelve miles, through skirmish occurred with the rebels, in
a succession of valleys and wooded hills. which they lost several men taken pris-

, to Woodstock, skirmishing as usual with bners. Their object was the destruction
Colonel Ashby’s retreating cavalry by of the bridges. One of the prisoners left
the way, and. seven miles beyond to the camp on the bank of the Eappahan-
Edenburg. At Woodstock, which was nock Tuesday morning. There were no
occupied by the Union forces, the Fed- fortifications there upto that timCi Other
eml guns were planted on a hill on one reports indicate a stronger force at Goi’-
side of the town, while the rebel artil- donsville and a contest there, the whole
lery held a similar position on the other. resulting in a belief that theŷ  are con-.
A number of buildings in the town were centrating at Yorktown. I believe Jack-
struck by the shot of the contending par- son left this valley yesterday.' He is-
ties, but only one person appears to have reported to have left Harrisonburg yes-
been killed, a soldier of the 29th Penn- terday for Gordonsville by the mountain
sylvania regiment. Several of the road road.' He encamped last night at
and railway bridges were burnt by the McGaugeytown, eleven miles from Har-
enemy in their retreat. The advance of risonbnrg.” These rumors were fully
General Banks’ corp was compelled to confirmed as the troops advanced toward
halt at Edenburg — where there was Harrisonburg. On the 22d General.
some sharp skirmishing, with loss to Banks again wrote to Washington, an-
Ashby’s cavalry—till the bridge across nouncing that “ the rebel Jackson has -

the creek at this place could be rebuilt. abandoned the valley of Virginia per- .
This work having been completed, with manently, and is on the way to Gordons-
other preparations for the advance, Gen- ville by the way of the mountains:
oral Banks, on the 17th, entered Mount Every day brings its prisoners and nu- •
Jackson, pursuing the enemy beyond to: merous deserters from the rebels.” Two
,Eew Market, of which he took possession days after a  strong reconnoisSance was
on the following day. General Shields made by the Union forces in the direc-
conducted the advance, having sufficient- tion of Staunton, and an entry made into
ly recovered from the wound in his arm that town Without opposition from the
at the battle of Winchester to ride in a enemy. The Shenandoah divided Jack-
buggy, while the' reserve was led by son’s rear guard from the Union forces
Brigadier-General A. S. Williams. The at Strasburg and other points of the val-
latter was a native of Connecticut who ley. The command of General Banks,
had settled in Michigan, been a lawyer resting from its labors, congratulated it-
and editor, and served as officer of a self that its work waS accomplished in
volunteer regiment in the Mexican war. freeing the region from the rebel army.
He had been engaged in organizing the The situation, however, was not with-
volunteer regiments in Michigan, and out its anxieties for the future. “ It is
was now in command of the 1st division very hard,” wrote a correspordent from
of General Banks’ army corps. Harrisonburg at the end of April, to find

On the 19th, General Banks wrote to out from the inhabitants, even those who
the Secretary of. War from the latter wmnt to give information, what Jackson’s'
place : ' “ To-day I have been to the forces are, or what his intentions are.
bridges on the south fork of the Shenan- The Secessionists are sullen and silent,
doah, in the Masanutton valley, with a the Unionists afraid, and those who want
force of cavahy, infantry and artillery, to conciliate us too ignorant to tell much

'
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about anything. Not one man in twenty 
knows anything, even about the, roads 
five miles from his own house, the suV 
ject on which they ought to be best in
formed. Contrabands are our great re
source. They can always be relied on 
as truthful, and willingly’' give any infor
mation they have, while their shrewdness 
and careful observation often find out 
matters of great importance. From 
them, and some refugees latelj come in, 
dackson’s force is ' festimated at seven 
thousand infantry, twenty-four to thirty 
pieces of cannon, and all of Ashby’s 
'cavalry, one thousand or fifteen hundred 
strong. These are now posted on the 
Other side of tlae south fork of the Shen
andoah, eighteen miles from Harrison-' 
burg, and somewhere near there there is 
some prospect, though not a  strong one, 
of a battle. Jackson, has received sonm 
reinforcements, and more are said to be 
on the way. The 10th Virginia Regi
ment, raised in Rockingham county, and 
numbering about five hundred men, has 
certainly come, and the whole of Ewell’s 
brigade, of which it is a part, is said to 
be coming. If this, comes, Jackson will 
have 10,000 men, with artillery and 
cavalry, with which, in a good position, 
he can make a hard fight. But he cer
tainly will not fight where be is now. 
His army lies in a plain on the other 
side of the south fork of the Shenandoah, 
with no elevated positions for his artillery, 
and the whole positiofi commanded by 
bills on this side of the river, at the foot 
of whicli the river flows.”*

Glenerat Richard Stoddard Ewell, who 
was reported as coming with his com
mand to the aid of Jackson, was a native 
of the district of Columbia, a graduate of 
West Point of the year 1840, and had 
proved himself a cavalry officer of merit 
in the war with Mexico, and subsequently 
in the Indian campaigns on the frontier 
of that country. Resigning his comniis-' 
sion in the United States army,' he had 
been appointed a Brigadier G-eneral in

* JVe'i ' Yorlc Evening fa^t. May 6, 1868.

the Confederate service, abd was one of 
the I'ebel officers in the field at Bull
E«a . * .
_ The successful movement of General 
Bauks was, in fact, so far as any material 
advantages were Concerned, limited -to 
the temporary possession of the lower 
portion of the valley. It was expected 
by the public that he would occupy 
Staunton, and, at least, threaten the ene
my on the line of the Virginia Central 
Railway ; but from necessity or policy 
his outposts were, early in Majq called 
in, and his main force fell back'to Stras- 
bui’g, whence a large portion of his com
mand was withdrawn' by the Manassas 
Railway for the reinforcement of the 
army in Eastern Virginia. The main 
army of the Potomac, under General 
HeOlellan, had embarked for the Penin
sula, and, after weeks of military pre
paration, was about making its entrance 
into Yorktown; whilo Rredericksburg 
had just surrendered to the forces of 
General McDowell, who, having been 
detained for the defence of Washington, 
and longing to cooperate directly with 
McClellan, had pushed his corps to the 
Rappahannock, where he was ready for 
either movement.

The enemy, meanwhile, was not idle. 
General Ewell was gathering his men in 
front of the Union forces, in the eastern 
portion of the valley, while farther to the 
south, Jackson, crossing its western 
boundary, assailed the troops of General 
Milrojq -in Highland county, and com
pelled their retreat to Franklin, where a 
successful stand wa,s made, assistance 
from the command of General Fremont. 
Towards the end of May, the enemy, re- 
Ijing, doubtless, on the comparative 
weakness of General Banks’ diminished 
forces, and with the design of diverting, 
at least, a portion of th§ accumulating 
Union forces from the attack upon Rich
mond, commenced the aggressive in the 
valley of the Shenandoah. The attack 
was first made at Front Royal, where 
the Manassas Railway crosses the Shen-
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aiidoali, twelve miles Troia Btrasbut^g. 
Colonel John R. Kehly, of the 1st Mary
land Yolunteers, was in odmmand at this 
place with his own regiment, and several 
battalions of infantry and cavalry, with 
a section of artillery, numbering in all 
about a thousand effective men, a force 
simply sufficient to hold in check the 
guerrilla parties infesting  ̂ the region. 
‘•Front Rojml,” says (general Banks,., 
“ had never been contemplated as a de
fence against the combined forces of the 
enemy in the valley of Yirginia. I t  is 
in itself an indefensible position. Two 
mountain valleys debouch suddenly upon 
the town from the south, commanding it 
by almost inaccessible hills ; and it is at 
the same time exposed to flank move
ments by other mountain valleys, via 
Strasburg on the west and Clrester Gfap 
on the east. The only ]>i*actieable d’e- 
fence of the town would be by a force 
sufficiently strong to hold these mountain 
passes some miles in advance. Such 
forces were not at my disposal, and no 
such expectations were entertained from 
the slender command of Colonel Kenly.

“ On the 23d of May, it was discover
ed that the whole force Of the enemy was 
in movement, down the valley of the 
Shenandoah, between the Massanutten 
Mountain and the Blue Ridge, and in 
close proximity to the town. Their 
cavalry had 'captured g' considerable 
number of our pickets before the alarm 
was given. The little band which was 
charged with the protection of the rail
road and bridges, found itself instan
taneously compelled to choose between 
an immediate retreat or a contest with 
the enemy, against overwhelming num
bers. Colonel Kenly was not the man 
to avoid a contest, at whatever odds. 
He immediately drew up his troops in 
the order he had conteniplated in case 
of an attack of less importance. The 
disposition of his forces had been wisely 
made to resist a force equal to his own, 
and the best, perhaps, that could have 
been devised in his more pressing emerg

ency. About one o’clock P. M- the alarm 
was given that the enemy was advancing 
on the town in force; The infantry corn 
panics were drawn up in line of battle 
about one-half of,a mile in the rear of 
the town. Five companies were detail
ed to" support the artillery, which was 
placed on the crest of a hill commanding 
a meadow of some extent, over which 
the enemy must pass to reach the bridge 
—one companj" guarding the regimental 
camp, nearer to the river, on the right 
of the line. The companies, three in 
number, left to guard the town, were 
soon* compelled to fall back Upon the 
main force. There were then four com
panies on the right of the battery near 
the camp, under Lieutenaut-Oolone] Dun 
shaiie, and five companies op the left 
under Colonel Kenly* Ifhc battery, 
Lieutenant AtWell Commanding, opened 
fire upon the enemy advancing from the 
bills on the right and left, well support
ed by the infantry, doing much damage. 
A detachment of the 5th Kew York 
Cavalry was ordered to advance upon 
the road, which was attempted, but did 
not succeed. They held this position for 
an hour, when they Were compelled to 
retreat across the river, which was done 
in good order, their CampS aud stores 
having been first destroyed.”

On the opposite side their lines were 
again formed, and the battery, in posi
tion, opened its fire Upon the enemy 
while fording the river. They were 
again ordered to move, left in front, on 
tlm Winchester road, and bad proceeded 
about two miles W'bea they were over
taken by the enemy’s cavalry, and a 
fearful fight ensued, wMeb ended in the 
complete destruction of the command. 
Colonel Kenly, at the head of his’eolumn, 
was wounded in this action. The train 
and one gun were captured. One gun 
was brought within five miles of Y în- 
Chester, and abandoned by Lieutenant 
Atwell only when his horses were broken 
down. The enemy’s force is estimated 
at eight thousand.. The fighting was
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mostly done lay the cav9,liry on the side 
of the rebels, with active ■support from 
the infantry and artillerj*-. Our own 
force did not eS:ceed nine hundred men. 
They held their ground manfully, yield
ing only to the irresistible power of over
whelming numbers. Prisoners captured 
since the affair represent that our troops 
fought with great valor, and that the 
losses of the enemy were large. A 
prisoner, captured near Mar tinsburg, who 
was in the Front Boyal army, states that 
twenty*-flve men Were killed in the charge 
on the Huckton station. Six companies 
of Cavalry charged upon our troops at 
that place. The killed and wounded 
numbered forty odd. Among the kill
ed were Oaptain Sheats and Captain 
Fletcher,, The name of the prisoner is 
John Seyer. It i$ impossible at this 
time to give a detailed account of our 
losses. Reports from the officers of the' 
regiment represent that but eight corn- 
mtssioned officers and one hundred and 
twenty-five men have reported. Of 
these officers, five were in the engage
ment, two absent on detached service, 
and one on furlough. All the regimental 
officers were captured. Colonel Kenly, 
who was represented to have been killed, 
is now understood to be held a prisoner. 
He is sevei'ely wounded. Lieutenant 
Atwell reports that of thirty-eight men 
attached to his battery, but twelve 
have reported. The cavalry were more 
fortunate, and suffered comparatively 
little loss.”'̂ ' Colonel Kenly was re
leased on parol, and was enabled to 
return to Maryland, where. he slow- 
lj‘ recovered from his wounds. He 
was subsequently exchanged, and in 
September, 1862, was promoted to a 
brigadier generalship, when he was 
.stationed with .his command on the 
upper Potomac.

On the first reception, at Strasburg, 
of the'news of the attack upon Colonel 
Kenly, General Banks, thinking the re-

* General Banks, to Secretary Stanton, Head-Quarters, 
Department of the Shenandoah, May 8l, 1862. 1

ports of the enemy’s numbers exagger
ated, sent reinforcements to assist him 
in maintaining his position, but presently 
learning, from reports and scouting par
ties sent out tc explore the countiy, that 
the enemy were advancing in force, by 
rapid marches, upon Winchester, he re
called the troops which were on their 
way, and took measures for an immediate 
retreat from the valley. If Wirrchester 
were reoccupied by Jackson, supplies 
and reinforcements would be.cut off, and 
the whole Union force be inevitably cap
tured. Assuring himself on the instant 
that such was the object of the enemy, 
and. that they were in overwhelm
ing force fojr its accomplishment, Gen
eral Banks promptly met the sudden 
and unlocked for emergency. “ Three 
courses,” says he in his official report of 
the retreat, “ were open to us. First, a 
retreat across Little HOrth Mountain to 
the Potomac river on the west • second, 
an attack upon the enemy’s flank on the 
Front Royal road ; third, a rapid move^' 
ment direct upon Winchester, with a 
view to anticipate his occupation of the 
town by seizing it ourselves—thus plac
ing my command in communication with 
its original base of operations, in the line 
of TCinfOi'cements by Harper’s Ferry and 
Martinsburgh, and securing a safe re
treat in case of disaster. To remain at 
Strasburgh was to be sifrrounded ; to 
move over the mountains was to abandon 
our train at the outset, and to subject my 
command to flank attacks without possi
bility of succor ; and to attack, tbe ene
my being in such overwhelming force, 
could only result in certain destruction. 
It was therefore determined to enter the 
lists with the enemy in a race or a battle 
--'Tas he should choose—for the posses
sion of Winchester, the key of the valley, 
and for us the position of safety.

“At three o’clock, a . k ., the 24th inst., 
the reinforcements—infantry, artillery, 
and cavalry—sent to. Colonel Keulj'^, 
Were recalled ; the advance guard. Col
onel Donnelly’s brigade, were ordered to
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return to Strasburg^ several hundred 
disabled men. left in our - charge by 
Shield’s division ivere put upon the 
march, and our wagon train ordered 
forward to Winchester under escort of 
cavalry and infantry. General Hatch, 
with nearly our whole force of cavalr}  ̂
and six pieces of artillery,-was charged: 
with the protection of the rear of the 
column, and the destruction of army 
stores for which transportation Was not 
provided, with instructions to remain in 
front of the town as long as possible, and 
hold the^ enemy in check, our ‘expecta
tions of attack being in that direction. 
All these orders were executed with in
credible alacrity, and soon after nine 
o’clock the column wms on the march, 
Colonel Donnelly in front. Colonel Gor
don in the centre, and General Hatch in 
the rear. The column had passed Cedar 
creek, about three miles from Strasburg, 
with the exception of .the rear guard,

, still iu front of Strasburg, when iuforma- 
tioii was received from the front that the 
enem}’’ had attacked the train, and was 
in full possession of the road at Middle- 
town: This report Was confirmed by the 
1‘eturn of fugitives, refugees, and wagons, 
Which-came tumbling to the rear in fear
ful ■ confusion. It being apparent now 
that dur immediate danger was in front, 
the troops were ordered to the head of 
the column and the train to the rear ■ 
and in view of a possible necessitj’’. for 
our return to Strasburg, Captain James 
W. Abort, Topographical corps—who 
associated with him the Zouaves d’Af- 
riqiie, Captain CoUls—was ordered to 
prepare Cedar creek bridge for the flames, 
iu order to prevent a pursuit in that di
rection by the enemy. In the execution 
of this order, Captain Abert and the 
Zouaves were cut off from the column, 
which they joined a t Williamsport. Tliej 
had at Strasburg a very sharp conflict 
with the enemy, in which his cayalry 
suffered severely. ,

“ The head of the reoi’ganized column, 
Colonel Donnelly commanding, encoun-

136 ' ,.

tered the enemy in force at Middletowh, 
about thirteen miles from Winchester 
Three hundred troOp$ bad been seen in 
town', but it soon appeared that larger 
forces were in the rear.. The brigade 
halted, and the 46th Pennsylvania, Col
onel Hnipe, was ordered to penetrate the 
woods on the right and dislodge the en
emy’s skirmishers, Thej were support
ed by a section of Cothran’s New york 
battery. Five companies of the enemy’s 
cavalry ■were discovered iu an open field 
in the rear of the woods, and our artil
lery, masked at first by the infantry, 
opened fire upon them. They stood fire 
for a while, but at length retreated, pur
sued by our skirmishers^ The 28th New 
York, Lieutenant-Colonel Brown, was 
now brought up, and under a heavy fire 
of infantry and artillery, the enemy were 
driven back more than two miles from 
the pike. Colonel Donnelly, being in
formed at that point,. by a citizen in 
great alarm, that 4,000 men were in the 
woods beyond, the men were anxious to 
continue the fight; but as this would, 
have -defeated our objeet by the loss Of 
valuable time, with the exception of a 
small guard, they ■were ordered to re
sume the march, 'this affair occurred 
under my own observation, and I have 
great pleasure m vouching for the ad
mirable conduct of the officers and oien. 
We lost one man, killed, and Shme 
wounded. This episode, with the change 
of front, occupied nearly an hour, bUt if 
saved OUr column. Had the enemy Vig
orously attaeked our train while at' the 
head eff the minmn, it Would have been 
thrown into such dire confusion as to 
have made a successful continuation of 
our march impossible. Pending this 
contest* Colonel Brodhead, of the 1st 
Mississippi cavalry) was ordered to ad
vance, and, if possible, t® cut his way 
through and occupy Winchester. It was 
the report of this energetic officer that 
gave the first assurance that our Coast 
was yet clear, and be Was the first of 
our column to enter (he town.
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“ When it was first reported that the 
enemy had pushed between us and Win
chester, General Hatch was ordered to 
advance with all his, available cavalry 
from Strasburg, leaving Colotiel DeFor- 
rest to cover the rear and destroy stores 
not provided with transportation. Major 
Yought, hth Hew York cavalry,, had 
been previously ordered to reconnoitre 
the Front Eoyal road, to ascertain the 
position of the enemy, whom he encoun
tered in force near Middletown, and was 
compelled to fall back, 'immediately fol
lowed by the enemy’s caValrj’-, infantry 
and artillery. In this affair hve of our 
men wUre killed and several Wounded. 
The enemy’s loss is not known; After 
repeated attempts tO force a passage 
through the lines of the enemy, now ad
vanced to the pike. General Hatch, satis
fied that this.result could not be accotu- 
pHshed without great loss, and supposing 
our army to have proceeded but a short 
distance, turned to the left, and moved 
upon a parallel road, made several inef
fectual attempts to effect a junction with 
the main column. At Kewtown, how
ever, he found Colonel Gordon holding 
the enemy in check, and joined his bri
gade. Major Collins, with three compa
nies of cavalry, mistaking the point where 
the main body of cavalry left the road,- 
dashed upon the enemy until stopped by 
the barricade of wagons and the tempes
tuous fire of infantry and artillery. His 
loss must have been very severe. Six 
companies of the 5th Hew York, Colonel 
DeForrest, and six companies of the 1st 
Yermont cavalry. Colonel Tompkins, 
after repeated and, desperate efforts to 
form a junction with the main body—the 
road now being filled with infantry, ar
tillery and cavalry—fell back' to Stras- 
bnrg, where they found- the Zouaves 
d’Afi'ique. The 6th Hew York, failing 
to effect a junction at Winchester, and 
also at Martinsburg, came in at Clear 
Spring with a train of thirty-two wagons 
and many stragglers. The 1st Yermont, 
Colonel Tompkins , joined us .at M’’inches-

ter with six pieces of artillery, and par
ticipated in the fight of the next morning. 
Hothing could surpass the celerity and 
spiril With which the various companies 
of cavalry executed their movements, or 
their intrepid, charges upon the enemy. 
.General Hatch deserves great credit for 
the manner in which he discharged his 
duties as chief of cavalry in this part of 
our murch, as well as at the fight at 
Winchester, and in covering the rear of 

‘our column to the river; hut especially 
for the Spirit infused into his troops 
during the brief period of hi$ command, 
whieb, by confession of friend and foe, 
hnd been equal, if not superior, to the 
best of the enemy’s long-trained mounted 
troops. From this point the protection 
of the rear of the column devolved upon 
the forces under Colonel Gordon.

“ The guard having been separated 
from the columh, and the rear of the 
train having been atta,cked by an in
creased force near the bridge between 
Hewtown and Kernstown, Colonel Gor
don was directed to send hack the 2d 
Massachusetts, Lieutenant^Colonel An
drews commanding, the 27th Indiana, 
Colonel Colgrove, and the 23th Hew 
Yew York, Licutenunt^Colonel Brown, 
•to rescue the rear of the train and hold 
the enemy in check. They found him at 
HeWtown with a strong force of infantry, 
artillery and cavalry. The 2d Massa
chusetts was deployed in the field, sup
ported by the 28th Hew York and the 
27th Indiana, and ordered to drive the 
enemy from the town ; and the battery 
was at the same time so placed as to 
silence the guns of the enemy. Both 
these objects were quickly accomplished. 
They found it impossible to reach Midr, 
dletown, so as to enable the cavalry un
der General Hatch to join the column, 
or to cover entirely the rear of the train. 
Large bodies of the enemy’s cavalry 
passed upon our right and left, and the 
increased vigor of his movements demon
strated the rapid, advance of the main 
body. A Cavalry charge made upon our
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troops was received in squares on the the fire of the enemy. Their infantry
right and on the road, and in the line of opened on the right, and soon both lines
-the left, which repelled his assault and were under heavy fire. The left was
gained time to reform the train, to cover occupied by the 3d brigade. Colonel
its rear, and to burn the disabled wagons. Dudley Donnelly commanding. The line
This alfair occupied several hours—the was weak compared with that of the en-
regiments having been moved to the rear emy, but the troops were posted, and
about six o’clock, and not reaching the patiently awaited, as they nobly im- ‘
town until after twelve. proved, their coming opportunity. The

“ The strength and purpose of the ene- earliest movements of the enemy were
ray were to us unknown when we reached on our left, two regiments being seen to
Winchester, except upon surmise and move as with the purpose of occupjnng a
vague rumors from Front Royal. These position in flank or rear. General Hatch
rumors were strengthened by the vigor sent a detachment of cavalry to inter-
with which the enemy had pressed our cept this movement, when it was appa-
main column, and defeated at every rently abandoned. The enemy suffered
point the efforts of detachments to effect very serious loss from the fire of our in-
a junction with the main column.. At fantry on the left. One regiment is
Winchester, however, all suspicion was represented by persons present during
relieved on that subject. All classes— the action, and after the field was evacu-
Secessionists, Unionists, refugees, fugi- atedi as nearly destroyed. The main
tives and prisoners—argued that the en- body of the enemy wms hidden during
emy’s force at or near Winchester was the early part of the action-by the crest
overwhelming, ranging from twenty-five of the hill and the woods in the rear.
thousand to thirty thousand. Rebel offi- Their force was massed apparently upbn
eers who came into our camp with entire our right, and tlieir maneuvers indicated .
unconcern, supposing that their own a purpose to turn us upon the Berryville
troops occupied the town as a matter of road, w'here, it appeared subsequently,
course, and w’ere captured, confirm these they had placed a considerable force.
statements, and added that an attack with a View of preventing reinforcements
would be made upon us at daybreak. I from Harper’s Ferry, But the steady
determined to ' test the substance and fire of our lines held them in check until . -
strength of the enemy by actual collision. a small portion of the troops on the right
and measures were promptly taken to pre- of our line made a movement to the
pare our troops to meet them. They had rear. It is but just to add that this was
taken up their position on entering the done under the erroneous impression
town after dark, without expectations of that an order to withdraw had been
3r battle, and were at disadvantage as given. No sooner was this observed by
compared with the enemy, The rattling the enemy, than its regiments swarmed
of musketry was heard during the latter upon the crest of the hill, advancing
part of the night, and before the break from the woods upon our right, which.
of day a sharp engagement occurred at still continuing its fire, steadily advanced
the outposts. Soon after four o’clock the towards the town.
artillery opened its fire, which was con- “ The overwhelming force of the enemy

. tinued without cessation till the close' of now suddenly showing itself, making fur-
the engagement. The right of our line ther resistance unwise, orders were sent to
was occupied by the Sd brigade. Colonel the left by Captain DeHautville, to with-
George H. Gordon, commanding. The draw, which was done reluctantly, but in
regiments were strongly posted, and near order, the enemy having greatly suffered
the centre covered by stone walls from in that wing. Aportionof the troops passed
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through the tovyu in some confusion, but 
the column was Soon reformed and con
tinued its mai'ch in order. This engage
ment held the enemy in cheek for fire 
hours. The forces engaged were greatly 
unequal. Indisposed to accept the early 
rumors concerning the enemy’s Strength, 
I  reported to the departnient that it was 
about 15,000. It is now conclusively 
shown that not less than.25,000 men 
were in position, and could have been 
brought into action. On the right and 
left their great superiority of nnmbers 
was plainly felt and Seen, and the signal 
offieers, from elevated positions, Wmre en
abled to Count the regimental standards,, 
indicating a strength equal to that I have 
stated. My own command consisted of 
two brigades of less than 4,000 men, all 
told, with 9t)0 cavalry, ten Parrott guns, 
and one battery of 6-pounders, smooth- 

; bore eannon. To this should bc added 
the 10th Maine regiment of infantry, and 
five Companies of Maryland cavalry, sta
tioned atWinchester,which were engaged 
in the action. The loss of the enemy was 
treble that of ours in killed and wound
ed. In prisoners ours greatly exceeds 
theirs. Officers whose word I cannot 
doubt, have stated, as the result of their 
own observations, that oUr men were 
fired ■ upon from private dwellings- in 
passing through Winchester ; but I  am 
credibly informed, and gladly believe, 
that the atrocities said to have been per
petrated upon our wounded soldiers by 
the rebels, are greatly exaggerated or 
entirely untrue.

“ Our march was turned in the direction 
of Martinsburg, hoping there to meet with 
reinforcements, the troops moving in three 
parallel columns, each protected by an 
efficient rear guard. Pursuit by the en
emy was prompt and vigorous, but our 
movements were rapid and without loss. 
A few miles from Winchester, the sound 
of the steam whistle, heard in the direc
tion of Martinsburg, strengthened the 
hope of reinforcements, and stirred the 
blood of the men like a trumpet. Soon

after, two squadrons of cavalry came 
dashing down the road with wild hurrahs. 
They were thought to be the advance of 
the anticipated spppoft, and received 
with deafening cheers. Every man felt 
lilce turning back upon the enemy. It 
proved to be the 1st Maryland cavalry, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Wetschky, sent out 
in the morning as a train-guard. ' Hear
ing the guns, they had returned to ]^ar- 
ticipate in the fight. Advantage was 
taken of this stirring incident, to reor
ganize our column, and the march was 
continued Avith renewed spirit and ardor. 
At Martinsburg the column halted two 
and a half hom\s—rthe rear guard remain
ing until seven in the evening in rear of 
the town—and arrived at the river at 
sundown, forty-eight hours after the first 
ncAvs of the attack on Front Boyah It 
was a march of fifty-three miles, thirty- 
five of #hich Avere performed in one day. 
Phe scene of the river, when the rear
guard arrived, was of the most animating 
and exciting description. A thousand 
camp-fires were burning on the hillside, 
a thousand carriages of every description 
were crowded upon the banks, and the 
broad river between the exhausted 
troops and their coveted rest. The ford 
aVos too deep for the teams to cross in 
regular succession. Only the strongest 
horses, after a few experiments, Avere 
allowed to essaj*' the passage of the river, 
before morning. The single ferry Avas 
occupied by the ammunition trains, the 
ford by the Avagons. Tlie cavalry Avas 
secure in its form, of crossing. The 
troops only had, no transportation. For
tunately, the train we bud so sedulously 
guarded served tis in turn. Several 
boats belonging- to the pontoon train, 
which AVe had brought, from Strasburg, 
Avere launched, and devoted exclusively 
to their serA'ioe. It is seldom that a river 
crossing of SUch magnitude is achieved 
with greatensucceSs. There never were 
more grateful hearts in the same number 
of meiij than Avhcn, at raid-day on the 
26th, we stood on the opposite shore.
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“ My command had not suffered an 
attack and rout, but accomplished a pre
meditated march of near sixty miles, in 
the face of the enemy, defeating his plans 
and giving him battle wherever hp was 
found. Our loss is staled in detail, with 
the names of the killed, wounded and 
missing, m the full report of Brigadier- 
General A. S. Williams, commanding 

•division, to which reference is made- 
The whole number of killed is 38; 
wounded, 155 ; missing,. 711. Total loss, 

.905. It is nndoubtedly true that many 
of the missing will yet return, and the 
entire loss may be assumed as not es.- 
ceeding 700. I t  is also probable that 
the number of killed and wounded may 
be larger than that above stated, bnt the 
aggregate loss will not be changed there
by. All our guns were saved. Our 
wagon train consisted of nearly five 
hundred wagons. Of this number fifty- 
five were lost. They were not, with but 
few exceptions, abandoned to the enemy; 
but were burned upon the road. Nearly 
all of our supplies were thus saved.

Such was the master^" -retreat of the 
army of General Banks through the val
ley of the Shenandoah before the supe
rior forces of the enemy. His simple and 
admirable recital of the facts requires no 
comment. Promptness, energy,, and 
presence of mind were in all ranks con
spicuous throughout these tW'omemorable 
days. The terms in ^Vhich their triumph 
was celebrated by the Confederates suf
ficiently demonstrate the extraordinar}' 
efforts which had been made, and the 

■ superiority of their numbers in securing 
the, result. General Jackson, from his 
headquarters at Winchester, on the 28th 
of Maj', in a. general order, marked by 
that vein of religious enthusiasm which 
invigorated his actions, thus addressed 
his troops; “ Within four weeks this 
army has made long and rapid marches, 
fought six combats, and two battles, sig
nally defeating the enemy in eadi one, 
capturing several stands of colors and 
pieces of artillery, with numerous pris

oners, and vast medical and army.stores, 
and finally driven the boastful host which 
vTas ravishing Our beautiful country, into 
utter rout. The general commanding 
would warmly express to the officers and 
men under his command his joy in their 
achievements, and his thanks for their 
brilliant gallantry in action, and their 
obedience under the hardships of forced 
marches, often .more painful to the brave 
soldier than the dangers nf battle. The 
explanation of the severe exertions to 
which the conmianding general called 
the army, which were endured by them 
with such cheerful confidence in him, is 
now given in the victory of yesterday. 
He receives ‘this proof of their confidence 
in the past with pride and gratitude, and 
asks only a similar confidence in .the 
future. But his chief duty to-day, and 
that of the army, is to recognize devoutly 
the hand of a protecting'Providence in 
the brilliant successes of the last three 
days, which have given us the result of 
a great victory without great losses, and 
to make the oblation of our thanks to 
God for his mercies to uS and our coun
try in heartfelt acts of religions worship. 
For this purpose the troops will remain 
in camp to-day, suspending, far as 
practicable, all military exercises, and 
the chaplains of the regiments will hold 
divine service in their several charges 
at four o’clock, p. m. to-day.”

General Joseph B. Johnston, in com
mand of the army before Richmond, also 
took advantage of the occasion, in an 
address issued the next day, to stimulate 
the courage of his troops for the ever 
renewed conflict on the soil Of Virginia ;
“ The commanding general has the proud 
satisfaction of announcing .to the army 
another brilliant success won by the skill, 
and courage of onr generals and troops 
in the valley. The combined divisions 
of Major Generals- Jackson and Ewell, 
constituting a portion of’this army, and 
commanded by the former, attacked and 
routed the Federal forces under Major- 
General Banks successively at Front
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Rojal, Middletown, and Winchester, 
capturing several thousands of prisoners 
and an iimnense quantity of ammunition' 
and stores of all descriptions. The Fed
eral army has been dispersed and igno- 
minously driven from the valley of the 
Shenandoah, and those who have freed 
the loyal citizens of that district by their 
patriotic valor, have again earned, as 
they will receive, the thanks of a grate

ful country. In making this glorious an
nouncement on the eve of the memorable 
struggle about to ensue, the commanding 
general does not deem it necessaiy to 
invoke the troops of this army to emu
late the deeds of their noble comrades in 
the valley. He feels already assured of 
their determined purpose to make illus
trious in history the part they are soon 
to act in the impending drama.”

C H A P T E R  L X I X .

UEOTSRAL FREMONT’S MOUNTAIN DEPA.RTMBNT AND CAMPAIGN IN VIRGINIA.
MAROH-^UNB, 1862.

T h e  reoccupation of the valley of the 
Shenandoah by the Confederate G-eneral 
Jackson, bringing once more , the forces 
of the enemy to the line of the Potomac, 
was a startling phenomenon which could 
not fail to arouse the attention of the 
North, and demand vigorous, action at 
the hands nf the government. The cry 
was again, raised of danger to the capital, 
and this at a time when the news of the 
capture of New Orleans was the topic of 
the day, and it was generally supposed 
that the great army of the Potomac was 

. on the eve of entering Richmond in tri
umph ! Was it the intention of the Con
federates, leaving the hosts of McClellan 
at a safe distance in the rear, to break 
into Maryland, and make a sudden dash 
upon Baltimore or Washington ? The 
war department, evidently alarmed on 
the subject,'called hastily upon the gov
ernors of the Northern States for more 
troops, and by a special order of the 
25th of May,-it was declared that “ by 
virtue of the authority vested by an act 
of Congress, the President takes military 
possession of all the I’ailroads in the 
United States, from and after this date 
until further orders, and directs that the 
respective railroad companies, their otfi-_ 
cers and servants, shall hold themselves

in readiness for the transportation of 
troops and munitions of war, as may be 
ordered by the military auflmrities, to 
the exclusion of all other business.”_

The loyal governors responded prompt
ly ito the call. On the first intimatioU; 
previous to the retreat of General Banks 
that additional troops would be wanted, 
Governor Curtin replied; “ Pennsylva 
nia will furnish any nuniber required.’’ 
The work of enlistment was speedily re
sumed in New York under an effective 
system of State organization. Govei-nor 
Yates, ever ready to aid the govern
ment, Ualled upon the people of Illinois 

.to recruit the regiments which they had 
sent to the field. “ These,” said he, 
“ have nobly done their duty, and many 
of them have purchased lasting honor 
with the price of their lives, and it re
mains only for us to maintain what they 
have achieved, and therefore I call on the 
people of Illinois to raise men in every 
precinct of the State.” Governor An
drew, of Massachusetts, disappointed by 
the slow action of the government in re
cognizing the necessity for negro eman
cipation in the war, seemed for the mo
ment to hesitate. On receiving a tele
gram on the 19th of May from the war 
department, asking how soon he could
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raise and organize three or four more in
fantry regiment^, and have .them ready 
to be forwarded to Washington to be 
armed and equipped,” he answered on 
the instant: “ A call so sudden and un- 
expected finds me without materials for 
an intelligent reply. Our young, men 
are all preoccupied with other views. 
Still, if a real call for three regiments is 
made, I believe we can raise them in', 
forty days. The arms and equipments 
would need to be furnished here; Our 
people have never marched without them. 
They go into camp while forming into 
regiments, and are drilled and practiced 
with arms and inushets as soldiers. To 
attempt the other, course would dampen 
'enthusiasm, and make men feel that they 
were not soldiers, but a mob. Again: 
if our people feel that they are going into 
the South to help fight rebels who will 
kill and destroy them by nil means 
known to savages as well as civilized 
men ; will deceive them by fraudulent 
flags- of truce, and lying pretences, as 
thejr did the Massachusetts boys at Wil
liamsburg ; will use their negro slaves 
against them both as laborers and as 
fightingmen, while they themseWes must 
never fire at the enemy’s magazine, I 
think they will feel the draft is heavy on 
their patriotism. But if the President 
will sustain Gleneral. Hunter, and recog*- 
nize.all men, even black men, as legally 
capable of that loyalty the blacks are 
willing to manifest; and let them fight, 
with God and human nature pn tlreir 
side, the roads will swarm, if need be, 
with multitudes whom. New England 
would pour out to obey your call. Ab 
ways ready to do my utmost, I remain, 
most faithfully, your obedient servant, 
John A. Andrew.” A week later, when 
General Banks had crossed the Potomac, 
and the protectio-n of the capital was in
volved, Governor Andrew, throwing all 
doubts and scruples to the winds, and 
now satisfied that the call was ““ real,” 
issued the following vigorous proclama
tion, dated “ At headquarters, in Boston,

at eleven_ o’clock, - this Sunday evening. 
May 25, A. D., 1862, Men of Massa
chusetts : The wily and barbarous horde 
of traitors to the people, to the govern
ment, to our country, and to liberty, 
menace again the national capital. They 
have attacked and routed Major-General 
Banks, are advancing on Harper’s Feny, 
and are marching on Washington. The 
President calls on Massachusetts to rise 
once more for its rescue and defence. 
The whole active militia will be summon
ed by a geneial order issued from the 
office of the adjutant-general, to report 
on Boston Common to-morrow. They 
will march to relieve and avenge their 
brethren and friends, to oppose with fiery 
zeal and courageous patriotism the pro
gress of the foe. May God encourage 
their-hearts and strengthen their arras, 
and may Jle inspire the government and 
all the people.” The Secretary of War, 
indeed, by his Sunday telegram, had 
effectually stirred up the. country. The 
scenes of the previous year were renew
ed as the old 6th Massachusetts regi
ment, the New York 7th, and others,- 
hastened to revisit tho scenes of their 
previous duties, “ through Baltimore,” 
and on the Potomac.

It was not by new recrnits, however, 
that the threatened invasion of the rebel 
chiefs at this time were prepared for 
such a movement—was to be driven 
backward, That depended upon new 
coinhinations of troops already - in the 
field; upon the central column of Banks, 
and the supporting forces on his right 
and left, of General Fremont and Gen
eral McDowell. Both were called upon 
to take part in the movement, and ouee 
more drive the redoubtable “ Stonewall”' 
Jackson frCm tbe valley of the Shenan
doah. A new military department, called 
the Mountain Department, it will be re
membered, had been created by Presi
dent Lincoln’s war ordftr of March 11th, 
for General Fremont. Lying between 
the department of the Potomac on the 

’cask and the new department of General'
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Halleck on the -west, it included the en- ings, your marchings, and your combats.
tii-e range of western Virginia, and the Under God, to your bravery and good
Alleghany district of Tennessee, east of conduct it is due that not a single reverse

: Knoxville. The latter region, especially, has attended our ai’ms in all these vast
presented an inviting Sphei’e of mititaiy regions. Wherever I-go I shall bear
operations. The opponents of Fremont with me the remembrance of raen who,
laughed at the airy mountain compiand leaving home an,d its endearments, against
of the pathfinder of the Rocky Moim- the force of all former tastes and habits,
tains, and pronounced the appointment have undertaken to inure themselves to
an ingenious device of the government to the toils, privations, hardships and dan-
shelve a general who was too important gers of militaiy life, and have succeeded.
to be overlooked, and whom it was not But, comrades, proud as I am of the
thought expedient to put too prominently manly energy you have thus displayed, I
forward. The command assigned him. am prouder still to bear testimony to the
however, was not an unimportant one. pure and lofty patriotism which has
It was identified with the interests of ■ called it forth. Ko mean and sectional
freedom. A hardy race, naturally' foes spirit, no low truckling to reckless load-
to slaverj',. inhabited the mountains, and ership, no blind and ignorant fanaticism
if the enemy were to be outflanked in lias animated you. By j'our intelligence.
southern Virginia, cutting off the.Rich- ■ your magnanimity and foi’bearance to-
mond-communications, or if eastern Ten- wards those whom the rebellion has mis-
nessee were to be occupied, the enemj' led, you have shown that j’ou entered
would be greatly straitened, and one of , into the conflict .with a conviction that
the most difficult problems of the war the interests of free government, and
would be solved. It was the expCcta- even of human freedom itself, opposed
tiou of his friends, and the intention of by arbitrary and despotic will by rc^el-

. Fremont himself, that his division, start- lion in favor of despotism, laj*’ in the
iug from the north, would gain strength issue, and that you fought for the liber- -
as it proceeded, and earn its brightest ties of all, both north and south. Such

' laurels in the South. The raid of the men deserve to be, and wdH be, free
rebel CleneraJ Jaclrson diverted-his euer-, themselves ; or,-dying, will bequeath lib-
■gies to another quarter, and his new c ry  and a glorious name to their pos-
hopes of renown were brought to an end terity. That it may be j^u r happy lot.
in that field of central Virginia so fatal in the Union and the oonstitution and
to military prospects at vaidous periods the laws, to be free and happy yoUr-
of the waF Selves, and to bequeath freedom, happi-

The new appointment of General Fre- ness, and a glorious name to your cljil-
mout absorbed the old department of dren, is in}' cherished wish and hope.”
western Virginia, long and honorably Two months were passed by General
held bj'’ General Rosecrans. The Ititter Fremont in necessary preparations for
olBcer, on the 29th of March, on the ar- the organization of his corps, under un-
rival of Fremont at Wheeling, the head- Usual difficulties, from the insufficient
quarters pf the mountain department, re- provision made for the nCw, department.
signed his command in an eloquent gen- Early in May, when be was suddenly
eral order; “ Companions in arms,” said called to take the field, his command was
he, “ in this vast department of inoun- composed of troopS in part originally
tain? and forests, in the rains of summer, under the command of General Rose-
the cold and storms of winter, for nine crans, and in j^art of the division of
months, I have witnessed your uncom- Hrigadier-General Bleaker, from the

- plaining zeal and activity, your watch-. army of the Potomac. This officer, a
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native of ETeSse Darmstadt, after serving 
in Ms youtli with the Bavarian legion, 
which accompanied the newly- elected 
King Otho to Greece, and subsequently 
taldng part in the revolutionary proceed
ings of 1848, in Ms own country, emi
grated to the United States on the unsuc
cessful termination of the latter struggle. 
A resident of Kew York city, at the 
outbreak of the rebellion, he became im
mediately engaged in raising a German 
regiment of volunteers, the 8th, which 
left for Washington - in May, l8M , and 
stationed in the reserve at Bull Bun, did 
effective service on that day, in covering 
the retreat of the Union farces. For his 
good conduct on that occasion. Colonel 
Blenker was made a Brigadier General 
of Volunteers. The staff of General 
Fremont included several of the officers 
who had been with him in Missouri* 
Among others, it embraced Colonels 
Aberts and Fiala, Colonel D’Utassy, 
formerly, of the New York Garibaldi 
Guard, and Major Zagonyi, the cavalry 
chieftain of the brilliant- charge before 
Springfield.

The first movement in General Fre
mont’s department was in Highland 
County, where, on the 13th of April, the 
pickets of General Milroy’s camp, at 
Monterey, were attacked and driven in 
bj  ̂a body of about a thousand vebeds, 
with cavalry and two pieces of artillery.. 
Eeiuforceraents were sent out by Gen
eral Milroy, and after a brisk skirmish 
the assailants were put to flight with con
siderable loss.* The enemy, however, 
did not quit the region, but established 
themselves in a fortified position on the 
eastern slope of the Shenandoah mount
ains. A few days later, on the 23d, a 
party, sent out. by General Schenek, 
from Bomney, had a sharp encounter 
with a body of guerrillas. ' A fortnight 
later he had advanced with his brigade 
to Franklin, the capital of Pendleton 
County, whence he was proceeding to-

* Major General Fremont to Secretary Stanton, WJieel- 
ing, Va., AprU IS, 1862. ' ' . -
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ward the camp of General 3^ilroy,Tn the 
adjoining County, when, he received in̂  
telligcnee from the latter officer of a 
threatened attack by the enemy. There 
had been considerable skirmishing be* 
tween the rival forces in the region, and 
on the 8th of Maym. serious ehcotmter 
between them took place near McDowell, 
some twelve miles beyond Monterey. 
General Milroy, discovering the enemy 
in position bn the adjacent Bull Mount
ain, sent a Virginia and four Ohio regb 
ments to attack them. T%e troops 
gallantly ascended the Mountain, and for 
five hours, from three in the afternoon 
till eight in the evening, contested the 
position, when they retired. General 
Schenck, who, after a forced march of 
thirty-four miles ip twenty-four .hours, 
had joined General .Milroy before the' 
battle, then brought off the inferior 
Union force in safety to Franklin, in a 
march of three days, the enemy follow
ing at a distance, with a loss of 2$ 
killed, fiO severely, and 145 slightly 
wounded.* The prompt arrival of Gen* 
eral Fremont, from Petersburg, with 
the Blenker division, so strengthen* 
ed the Command that nO further advance 
was made by the enemy in this direc* 
tion. The Want of supplies, from the 
difficulty of communication with tim 
Potomac, prevented their being purs»e<i 
Shortly after this affair, on the 20th of 
May, Colonel Crook commanding the 
brigade, at Lewisburg, in Greenbrier 
County, made a .successful dash through 
Covington, to the Virginia Central Baib 
road, burning the bridge at Jackson 
river. This was followed by an attack 
on Colonel Crook’s brigade, at Lewisburg 
on the 23d, bj'’ the rebel Genez'al Heath, 
with 3,000 men, when, after,a lively en
gagement, the enemy were routed, and 
fled in confusion. Colonel Crook cap
tured four cannon, two hundred stand 
of arras, and one hundred, prisoners. The 
Union loss was ten killed and fortĵ ;
.— ,------------ —  . — — I— V —  -------- — --

* Correspondenee York Yribum. Franklin, Va., 
May 14, 1862;
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woundedr In announcing this victory to 
his forces, at Franklin, G-enero,! Frelnont 
expressed hi$ copviction .that they lack
ed but the opportunity “ to. emulate the 
gallantry, and share the glory of their 
comracfes of the arnjy of the Kanawha.”*

. On the n%ht of the 24th of May, the 
day after Ewell’s attaek on Colonel 
Kenly, at Front Royal, General Fre
mont received, at Franklin, Orders from 
President Lincoln to march to the relief 
of General Banks,,in the valley of the 
Shenandoah. The entire force, at his 
command, numbering ll,b00 naen, con
sisted of the Blenker division, the brig
ades of Generals Schenck and Milroy, 
and a light brigade of Ohio and Yirginia 
troops, under Colonel Oluseret, a French 
officer of edvlcation and experience, who 
had distinguished himself at the Crimea, 
in Algiers, and lately in the Italian war 
for independence, as a member of the 
staff of Garibaldi, when he had been 
wounded at Capua. Attracted by the 
struggle iu the United States, Colonel 
Cluseret offered his services to the Go
vernment, and on his arrival at Wash
ington, early in 1862, was appointed on 
the staff of General McClellan. He was 
next assigned to the command of Gen
eral Fremont.

The army of General Fremont, when 
called upon by the President, was not in 
the best condition to move. They were 
in a region cut off from proper supplies, 
had lately been exhausted in forced 
marches, and had for some days been 
scantily fed with beef only. “ Their in
sufficient diet,” says their commander, 
“ had materially affected their health, 
and the Medical Director reported the 
entire command ‘in a condition Of star
vation and mcipient scurvy.’” Fremont, 
however, was not the man to lose time in 
such an emergency. At day-light the 
next morning, Sunday, "his troops were 
iu motion, taffing the road to Petersburg, 
where tents and knapsacks, with such

* Order of Major-General Fremont, Franklin, Va., May 
24, 1862.

baggage and provision trains as the force 
was supplied with were left behind,, but 
four wagons being reserved for absolute 
necessities to each regiment. Furnished 
only with ammunition and rations for 
three days, the men, with “ alacrity and 
good feeling,” pursued their way through 
Moorefield, by ‘ forced marches over 
mountain roads, rendered unusually dif
ficult by the inclement season. In a 
week the advance, under Colonel Chis- 
erejt,- came up, near Strasburg, with the 
rebel General Jackson"’s forces, which 
had commenced their retreat up the 
valley, in anticipation of the combined 
movement on foot for their capture.

On General Banks’ retreat to the Po
tomac, Brigadier-General Rnfns Saxton, 
was placed in commanff of the forces, 
immediately sent to Harper’s Ferry for 
the maintenance of that position. This 
-officer, a native of-Massachusetts, a grad
uate of West Point of 1849, when he en
tered the artillery, had distinguishedhim- 
self by his scientific attainments in the 
conduct of an expedition across the 
Rocky Monutains, and in the coast sur
vey; At the beginning of the War he 
Was acting with ..General Lyon at St. 
Louis, and was afterward with General 
McClellan in western Virginia. He had 
of late been with General Sherman in 
South Carolina, and being for the time in 
Washington, was ordered, on the sudden 
emergency which had occurred, to the 
upper Potomac. He proved himself, as 
was expected, an efficient officer. As
suming command on the 26th of May, he 
rapidly employed the reinforcements— 
several regiments and. battalions of New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Maryland 
troops—in occupation of the surrounding 
heights, and reconnoissances of the. neigh
borhood. Numerous sharp skirmishes 
occurred-; but the disposition of the 
Union forces was so skillfully made that 
the enemy gained no advantage. One 
serious attempt was made by them on 
the line of defence at the town. “ Jack- 
son, the commander f̂ the rebel forces,”
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says General Saxton, “ having given the 
'order to his array to storm onr position, 
they advaneed beyond Bolivar heights 
in force, to attack us, about dark, Fyiday 
evening, in a storm. General Slough 
opened upon' them from Camp Hill with 
Crounse’s, and.part of Eeynold’s battery,

. and Lieutenant Daniels, from battery 
Stanton, on Maryland heights. The 
scene at this time was very impressive. 
The hills around were alive with the sig
nal lights of the enemy, the rain descend
ed in torrents, vivid flashes of lightning 
illumined at intervals the grim, but mag
nificent scenery, while the crash of the 
thunder echoing among the mountains, 
drowned into comparative insignificance 
the roar of our artillery. After an ac
tion of an hour’s duration, the enemy re
tired. He made another unsuccessful 
attack at midnight with regiments of Mis
sissippi and Louisiana infantry, and after 
a short engagement disappeared. Signal 
lights continued to be seen in' every 
direction.’”*'

This affair occurred on the night of 
the 30th of Maj'. On the following day 
the enemy were in full retreat up the 
valley, which it was the design of Gen
eral Fremont to intercept when he 
crossed the mountains at Strasburg. 
There, as we have seen, he came upon 
the enemy on the 31st of May a,nd 
promptlj’' offered them battle. Tlie pol
icy of Jackson, however, was to avoid a 
general engagement, and he rapidly' con
tinued his flight, leaving Strasburg the 
next morning for Woodstock, and the 
upper portion of the valley. At Stras- 

‘burg General FremOnt was joined by’' a 
body of, cavalry under General Bayard, 
a portion of McDowell’s corps which had 
been ordered from eastern Tirginia. 
Front Eoyal, on the railway, had been 
reentered on the 30th of May, and the 
enemy driven out, by a troop of Rhode 
Island cavalry under Colonel Nelson. 
“ Making but one day’s halt,"” says GeU-

* Brigadier - Genei-al Saxton to Secretary Stanton, 
Harper’s Ferry, June 3, 1862.

eral Fremont, of his march from Frank
lin, “ and this at the instance of the 
medical directors, and crossing the Sheu-: 
hndoah mountains by a night march, in a 
storm of cold rain, my corps attacked. 
Jackson’s colujnn at Strasburg, adenbw- 
ledged to be in greatly superior force, 
and drove him in. disorder- during the 
next eight days , to Port Eepublic. ’The 
road was strewn with arms, blankeJs, 
and clothing, thrown aWay in their haste, 
or abandoned by' their pickets where 
they' had been surprised, and the woods 
and roads lined by' their stragglers, tm- 
ahle to keep up with the rapid retreat. 
For nine day's we kept in sight of the 
enemy'-*-the pursuit interrupted only by 
the streams where the enemy succeeded 
ill destroy'ing'the bridges, for which our 
advance was in continual contest with 
his rear,”*

General Fremont, pursnrng. the foe ' 
through Woodstock,  ̂Mount Jackson, 
crossed the Shenandoah on the 5tli, pn a 
pontoon ̂ bridge, and coming np with the 
enemy beyond New Market, a sharp en
counter attended the arrival of the TJnion 
advance the next day at Harrisonburg. 
The enemy' were driven from the town, 
early in the afternoon, and severe skir
mishing continued till evening. “ At 
four o’clock the 1st New Jersey cavalry, 
after driving the enemy through the vil
lage, fell into an ambuscade in the roads 
to the south-east of the town, in which 
Colonel Wy'udham, of that regiment, was 
captured, and consicteraMe loss was sus
tained. Colonel Cluseret, with his bri
gade, subsequently engaged the enemy' 
in the timber, drivifig Mm from his posi
tion, and taking his camp. At about 
eight o’clock a battalion of Colonel 
Kane’s Pennsydvania regiment entered 
the woods, under the direction of Briga- 
dier-GeneM Bayard, and maintained for 
half an hour a vigorous attaclc (in which 
both sides suffered severely), driving the 
enemy. >The enemy-attempted to shell

* Letter pi -General Fremont t o , the editors of t{»e 
Evening Poit. New Tork. Feh. 9, 1863, %
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oiir troops, but a few shots from one of 
our batteries soon 'silenced bis guns.

“After dark the enemy continued bis 
retreat. Tbeir loss in killed and wound
ed was very severe. . Their retreat was 
by an almost impassable, road> along 
which many wagons were left in the 
woods, and wagon loads of blankets, 
jclothing and other equipments are piled 
tip in all directions. liuring the evening 
many of the rebels were killed by shells 

, from a battery of General Stahl’s brigade. 
General Ashby, who covered the retreat 
with his whole cavalry force and three 
regiments of infantry, and who exhibited 
admirable skill and audacity, Was among 
the killed.”*

Brigadier-General Turner Ashby," of 
the Confederate service, who fell in this 
engagement, was a native of Fauquier 
county, Yirginia, a farmer and politician, 
whose dashing exploits as a cavalry ofiB- 
cer in the valley of the Shenandoah, fl'om 
the beginning of the War to the present 
campaign, had made his name wellknoirn 
to the public.

Oh Sunday, the 8th, General Fremont 
left Harrisonburg at six in the morning, 
.with about ten thousand mem in pursuit 
of Jackson’s forces, and had advanced 
about seven miles oh the road to Staun
ton, when the enemy were discovered at 
Cross Keys, in a well selected position 
in the woods to the left and front. Tlie 
brigade of Colonel Cluseret, the 60th 
Ohio and 8th Virginia, afterwards sup
ported by the Garibaldi Guard, 'formed 
the advance, and commenced the battle 
by sharp skirmishing at nme in the fore
noon. A line of battle was formed by 
the Union forces, extending two miles in 
length. At half-past twelve the whole 
line moved forward, General Milroy’s 
brigade in the centre. General Schenck 
on the right, and Stahl in the advance 
On the left. General Blenker’s, General 
Bohlen’s, and Colonel Steinwehr’s bri
gades, composed the reserve. “ The line

* nispatehes of General kremopt to the war depart- 
mert, Harrteonh irg, Va., June 7, 1862.

moved down the slopes of three hills into 
the valley, and up the opposite ascents, 
which, at the Summits were covered with 
woods. In these woods and in belts, 
and in the heavy timber beyond, the en
emy were posted. General Stahl, on 
the left was. first engaged. Generals 
Mili’oy and Schenck found the enemy 
soon after, and the "battle almost imme
diately became general; General Stahl, 
after Schriver’s battery had shelled the 
rebel position, advanced the 8th New 
York and 45th' New York through the 
woods into the open field, on the other 
side of which the enemy’s right wing was 
concealed in the woods. The 8th ad
vanced gallantlj^ under a heavy fire ; but 
being so long unsupported by the 45th, 
and largely outnumbered, were finally 
forced to retire. Colonel Wutchel was 
severely wounded, and the whole regi
ment badly cut up, losing not less than 
three hundred men-^inore than half its 
strength.- The enemy’s pursuit was 
eheeked b}̂  artillery, and General Stabl 
finally withdrew his brigade to a stronger 
position, repulsing a flank movement, 
and liolding bis wing firmly. . General 
Milroy advanced his centre rapidly, the 
artillery fire compelling tlie enemy to 
give gr-outtd. General Schenck, on the 
right, twice drove back the rebels who 
attem.pted to turn bis position. Along 
our whole fine Our artillery, under Col
onel Piisen’s direction, Was served with ' 
great vigor and precision, and the final, 
success was largely due to its effect. 
The enemy Suffered severely-. One'rebel 
regiment lost two^tbirds of its members 
in attempting to capture "Wildricb’s bat-* 
fery, wbicb cut them to pieces with can- 
ister'at fifty paces. . The rebel batteries 
were repeatedly silenced and forced to 
abandon their position.”* The Union 
forces encamped that night .on the field 
of battle, with the expectation of renew- 
ingAbe fight at any moment. The night, 
however, passed without further conflict,

8,  1862.

Harrisonburg, June
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and in the rooming the itnareh against the advance of General Shield’s division.
the enemy was renewed, when they were which, coming fi-oro Front Royal bj'the
found to be in full retreat^ on Port Re- Lnray Valley, was hastening to cut him
public, five miles distant. The Uniori off in that direction, and Colonel Carroll,
advance came upon their rear guard just in comihand of a brigade of about 1,000
as they had burnt the bridge over the men, of the 8th and 11th Pennsjdvania,
Shenandoah at that place. the 7th Indiana, and 1st Virginia, reach-

In a dispatch to the War Department ed Port Royal on Sunday, the day of the
on the 9th, the day after the battle, Gen- battle at -Cross Keys, and nftgr a skirm-
eral Fremont estimated his loss at 125 ish with the troops found therb, occupied
killed, and 500 wounded. That of the the town, -Unfortunately, witlj a superior
enemy could only be conjectured. More force of the enemy on the Other side of
than 200 of his dead were counted in the river, he did not destroy the bridge
one field, while others were scattered .between them. At da3dight on Monday
through the woods, and many had been morning, the 9th, Jackson, with his re-
buried. “ I regret,” adds General Fre- treating forces, was on the s p o t  with his'
moiit, “ to have lost many good officers. guns in position, commanding the bridge.
General Stahl’s brigade was in the and opening fire on the small body of
hottest part of the field. Which was the national troops. It was too late then to
left wing. From the beginning of the burn th® bridge; the enmny crossed it
fight the brigade lost in officers- five in safety, and greatly ontnumbering Gar-
killed and seventeen wounded, and one roll’s command, though reinforced by the
of his regiments alone—the 8th blew brigade of General Tyler, Compelled the
York—has buried sixty-five. The Gari- whole force, after a .spirited engagement,
baldi Guard, next after suffered most to retreat to the main body of General
severely, and following this regiment, the Shields’ division up the valley. The
45th New York; the Bucktail Rifles, of Union loss in the conflict shows that the
General Bayard’s and General Milroy’s position was bravely contested, though
brigades. One of the Bucktail companies against largety superior numbers. The
has lost all its officers, comtnissioned and return of casualties showed 67 killed, 861

■ noh-commissioned. The loss in General. wounded, and 574 missing, many of the
Schenck’s brigade-was less, although he last being taken prisoners. The force
inflicted severe loss on the enemy, prin- engaged' was chiefly composed of Ohio
cipally by artillery fire. Of my. staff, I and Indiana troops. The 7th Indiana,

' lost a good officer killed, Captain Nicho- which is- stated to have left Fredericks-
las Dunka. Many horses were killed in burg, eight hundred strong, arrived at
our batteries, which the enemy repeated- Port Republic with only 300, one half
ly attempted to take, but were repulsed of whom only could be mustered after
by canister fire generally.” the fight General TYler, in his report

Captain Dunka was a young officer, a .of the Action, represents his entire force
native of Wallachia, ofHungarian parent- at not exceeding 3,000, and estimates
age, who had lately served with Gari- that of the enem}̂  at 8,000. “ The re-
baldi in his Sicilian and Neapolitan treat,”'saj’s he, “ save the Stampede of
campaigns as a captain of cavalry. At- those who ran before the fight was fairly
tracted by the war in America, he had opened, was quite as orderly a s  the ad-
sought employment in the Service of the- vance. The loss' of our artillery we feel
Union, and had just received his com- almost as -keenly as we should to have
mission in Fremont’s army. An additional lost our colors, j e t  it was impossible fo
motive for Jackson’s retreat, "was the save theta without animals tO drag them
presence at Port Republic'in his rear of through the deep mud; the men could

'
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not do it. While we deeply feel this 
loss, we have the satisfaotion of knowing 
that we have one of theirs, captured by 
the 5th Ohio, and driven off in full view 
of their whole force, sixty-seven prison- 
er,s following it.”

This battle ended the pursuit of Jack- 
sou in the valley of the Shenandoah. 
The ground previously occupied by Oen- 
eral Banks had been recovered, nad the 
rebel forces been again driven across the 
river to the eastward, Oenefal Fre
mont falling back to Mount Jackson, and 
subsequently to Hiddletown, .nearer his 
bases of operations, on the 18 th of June, 
issued a  general order,, in which he de
sired “ to-thank the troops for their 
steadiness and good conduct in the 
numerous recent encounters with the 
enemy, and more especially to express 
his admiration of the obstinate and vet
eran courage and the instances of chiv- 
alric bravery displayed by them at the 
battle of Cross Kejs. He thanks them 
warmly for their soldierly endurances, 
which enalded them in their vigorous 
pursuit of the enenuy to foeet the extra
ordinary hardship and fatigues of forced 
marches iii the most inclement weather, 
and in the absence of the most ordinary 
supplies. jSe congratulates them upon 
their rapid and glorious march. In which 
they 4rove before them in precipitate re
treat a greatly superior enemy, inflicted 

•loss Upon him In daily engagements, com
pelled him, after a bard fought battle, to 
reti'eat from his chosen ground, leaving 
his dead upon it, and abandoning two 
guns, and finally threw him across the 
Shenandoah with the parting admoni
tions of their well-served artillery.”

fie  also issued stringent orders in re
gard “ to the many disorders and ex
cesses and wanton outrages upon property 
which had marked the line of march of 
the army from Franklin to Port Eepub-

lic.” Subsequently reviewing the cam
paign, he recalled the condition of the 
troops, at the time of the battle of Cross 
Ke)^s. A. council of officers was held 
the day before that engagement, when it 
was determined that only the prospect 
of an immediate action could justify a 
further advance, so exhausted were the 
men by their marches, and the inade
quate supply of provisions. The onward 
movement was made, and the battle won. 
“ They fought,” says Fremont, “ this 
battle gallantly, and upon their last 
ration lay down upon the hard-fought 
field, tired and hungry, and at daylight 

: the next morning were again in pursuit 
of Jackson, who escaped only by means 
of the bridge which intervened between 
him and destruction. Further pursuit 
with this fatigued and isolated force was 
impossible, and, indeed, was foibidden 
by the President who also telegraphed : 
‘Many thanks to jmurself, officers, and 
men, for the gallant battle of last Sun
day and who also did us the honor to 
say further, in a, telegram explaining why 
additions could not be ffiade to our corps,

‘ You fought Jackson alone and worst
ed him.’'”* . •

New military arrangements were 
being made for the • array in Vir
ginia. On the 26th of June, Oeneral 
Pope was called to the command of the 
army of Virginia, including Fremont’s, 
Banks’ and McDowell’s corps. Un
willing, for various reasons, to be placed 
in. this subordinate, position, General 
Freinont requested to be relieved from 
his command. His resignation was ac
cepted, and officially announced to the 
pilblic, in an order from the War Depart
ment, of the 27th June, appointing 
Brigadier-General Rufus King in his 
place.

* Letter tc tlie Evening Post, Feb. 9, 1863.    
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GENERAL McOLELLASPS CAMPAIGN BEFORE BIOHMOND-^THE BATTLJJR PF SEVEjJT PINES

AND FAIR OAKS, MAT—JULT, 1862̂ .

After the retreat from Yorktown, Stoneman, who took possession' of the
the Confederate army gradually with- place, which became the next stage in
drew before the advance of the Federals the grand movement of the army, and _
to Eichmond and its vicinity within the was used as a permanent base< fob the
line of the Cliickahominy, a sluggish landing of supplies during the campaign.
stream commencing in the region north- It presently furnished one of the busiest
west of the capital, threading a swampy scenes on the continent, as the river be-
region in this quarter, and pursuing a came thronged with various transports
south-easterly course along the border oC of all descriptions, pressed into the su'd-
Charles City county to the James river, den service, and the extemporized
into which it empties. The York river wharves in this hitherto peaceful locality
and Eichmond railway, running nearly resounded with the activities of some
due east and west, crossed the Chicka- great shipping emporium, as the vast
hominy near Bottom’s bridge, distant supplies and equipments of one of the
about eleven miles from the capital.' As most prodigally furnished armies on re-
the Union array advanced by the line of Cord were landed upon the shore. These
the railwaj' ,̂ on which it was dependent necessary a,lrangement,s having been set
for supplies and keeping up communica- on foot, on the morning 5f Monday, the
lion with its base of operations on the 19th of May, the army bent its coarse
York river, this point of its passage of westward in the direction of Eichmond,
the Chickahominy became necessarily of the capital of the Confederacy, from the
the utmost importance in the operations capture of which so much was an ticipated ;
against Eichmond. It was on the left by the North, and, perhaps, with as much ,
bank of the river, and along the line of certainty feared by the South. It had
the railway, which separated from one resolute defenders, however, who knew
another at an acute angle, with the apex its importance as a central position, the
at the bridge, that the several battles value of its eonimunications with the .
were fought which determined the for- rebel States, the advantages it possessed
tunes of the campaign. in the surrounding country to resist the

On the 15th of Maj ,̂ ten days after the approach of an enemy, and, above all, -
surrender of Yorktown, General McClel- who were prepared at all hazards, and
lim had gathered the several divisions with every resource of military ingenuity.
of his army in the vast plain at Cumber- to oppose the' progress of the invaders.
land, on the south bank of the Pamun- The Union commander had found, as he
key, where a huge encampment was acknowledged, the enemy for whom he
formed, covering, it is said, 20 square bad sighed in the beginning; of his Yir-
miles. White House, some five miles ginia campaigns “ worthy of his steel.”
above on the river, at the head of navi- Its master spirits at this time were the
gallon, with a I’ailway connection with president of the Confederacy, however
the York river road to Eichmond, had silept, ever working with a steady pur-
been abandoned by the enemy a few pose and energy, Jm>Bstoo, upon whose
days before, on the approach of General skill and courage great'  reliance was
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placed, and, ©very TJay ri$inĝ  in r^puta* 
tion, “ Stonewall” Jackson, at this very 
moment engaged in that attack np(>ti the 
forces of Fremont and Banks which car* 
ried the wan in another quarter of the 
State to the banks of the Potomac, and 
compelled the government to retain fon 
the defence of Washington many thou^ 
saiid brdve men for whose presence Mc
Clellan was entreating in his jnarch to 
Richmond. .

Darkness, might, indeed, at this time 
have been supposed to be gathering 
about the Confederacy. Within little 
moi’e than a month, the fall of Fort Pu
laski, one of the proudest rebel defences, 
had been succeeded by The capture of 
New Orleans, with its Vast capabilities 
in the future, an event of the utmost im
portance, hardl}  ̂ to have been so soon 
anticipated by friend or foe ; a victorious 
fleet was descending the Mississippi, hav
ing reduced several of its most obstinate 
strongholds; Yorktown had been'aban
doned, Norfolk surrendered, and the 
Mefrimac been destroyed, laying open 
to.toe enemy the longest settled and most 
valuable regions of the State. Yet, the 
enemy, Strong in their desperate purpose 
of dividing the nation, and asserting for 
themselves an independent government, 
did not despair, or if that passion entered 
theii’ souls, like the arch-fiend, gathered 
new courage from the unwelcome visit
ant. Wheu some of these clouds had 
fallen, and others were in the horizon, 
President Jefferson Davis, addressing a 
body of troops ou their way to Yorktown^ 
xleclared that he would continue the war 
for twenty years rather than one inch of 
Virginia soil should be surrendered. He 
had already appointed, the 16th day of 
May—the very day, as it came round, 
that' the Union array was at length 
gathered at the head waters of York 
river, apparently for its last final strug
gle for the possession of the capital—for 

■ a fast daj'’ and solemn- supplication, an 
occasion, which was doubtless intended, 
more of resolutiom'than humility, An

enemy,” was the language of the procla
mation, “ waging wmr in a manner viola
tive of toe visage of civilized nations, has 
invaded our country.'With presumptuous 
reliance on superior numbers, he has de
clared his purpose to reduce us to sub
mission. We- straggle to preserve our 
birthright of constitutional freedom. Our 
trust is in the justice of our cause, and - 
the protection of our God. Recent dis
aster has spread gloom over the land, 
and sorrow sits at the hearthstones of 
our,countrymen ; but a people conscious 
o f" rectitude and faithfully relying on 
their Father in heaven, may be cast 
down, but cannot be dismayed. They 
may mourn the loss of the margrs whose 
lives have been sacrificed in their de
fence, but they receive this dispensation 
of Divine Providence with humble sub- 
mrssion and reverent faith'. And now 
that.our hosts are again going forth to 
battle, and loving hearts at home are 
filled with anxious solicitude for their 
safety, it is meet that the whole people 
should turn imploringly to their Almighty 
Fathei*, and beseech His all-powerful 
protection.”

When dangei- seemed most imminent, 
toe general assemblj^ of Virginia, in ses
sion at Richmond, on theldth  of-May, by 
a resolution “ expressed its desire that 
the capital of the State be defended to 
the last extremity, if such defence be in , 
accordance with the views of the Presi
dent of the Confederate States ; and that 
toe President be assured that whatever 
destruction and loss of property of toe 
State or individuals shall thereby result, 
will be cheerfully submitted to.” To 
this President DaVjs replied, “.assuring 
the Houses that it would be the effort of 
his .life to defend the soil of Virginia, and 
to cover her capital. He had never en
tertained, he said, the thought of with
drawing the army from Virginia, and 
abandoning the-State; that if, in the 
course of events, the capital should fall— 
the necessity for which he did not see or 
anticipate—that would be no reason for
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withdrawing the army- from Virginia. 
The war could $till be successfully main
tained on Virginia soil for twenty 
years.” ' -

In the new organization of the ar
my of the Potomac, oh ite entrance 
upon active service in the Penin
sula, the corps commanders were (feli- 
erals Stoneman, Heintzelman, Keyes, 
Fitz John Porter, and Franklin. Of 
these, with the exception of the last, tve 
have already presented brief biograph
ical accounts. William Buell Franklin, a 
native of Pennsylvania, graduated at 
West Point in 1839, served in the en
gineer corps, in which he discharged 
many and important duties, was honor
ably distinguished in Mexico, and like 
his associates just named, had been ap
pointed brigadier-general of volunteei’s 
on the opening of the war. Prominent 
among the other commanders was Briga
dier-General George Stoneman, a native 
of the State of New York, a graduate of 
West Point of 1846, when he was com
missioned in the 1st Dragoons. He had 
seen much active service on the western 
portion of the continent in California, 
New Mexico and Texas, and had been 
in command of Fort Brown, in the last 
mentioned State, when General Twiggs 
was basely surrendering the public prop
erty. Captain Stoneman resisted this 
act of treason, and brought off his com
mand to the north. He then served in 
Virginia, was appointed brigadier-gen
eral of volunteers, and was placed in the 
army of the Potomac at the head of the 
cavalry service. In future movements 
On the Peninsula, immediately after the 
fall of York town, we shall find him 
taking the lead. '  . .

Among the division commanders; one. 
of the most noticeable for zeal and im-' 
petuosity, w'as General Philip Kearney, 
a native of New York, who, without en
tering West Point, had been appointed 
at the age of 22, in 1837, tb a lieuten
ancy in the 2d dragoons. Commissioned 
to Europe to make observations on the

• 138 ■ ' ' ■ ,

French cavalry tactics, he had studied at 
the Polytechnic School, and fought with 
the French army, as a volunteer, in Af
rica: His gallantry in the Mexican war, 
where he lost an arm, had gained him a . 
high reputation. Subsequently resigning 
his commission, and visiting Europe a 
second time, be was present as an aid to 
a Freneh general, on the field of Solfer- 
ino. On the breaking out of the rebel
lion he returned home, was appointed a 
brigadier-general of volunteers, served 
with spirit before Washington, and was 
now attached to the army corps of Gen-  ̂
eral. Heintzelman On the peninsula.

In the grand movement of the army 
ft'om. White House, on the 19th of May, 
the left wing, formed of the corps of Geii- ' 
eral Keyes and Heintzelman led the way 
toward tlie Gbiekahominy at Bottonys 
bridge; the centre; General Sumner’s 
corps, followed tlie line of the railway^ 
and the right, embracing the corps .of 
Franklin and Porter, pursued a course 
to the north-west. General .Stoneman, 
with his cavalry, was, as usual, in the ad
vance. He found the bridge crossing 
the Chickahominy partly destroyed, and 
the enemy not in force to make any 
serious resistance td the passage of the ' 
river. Leaving the bridge to be repaired. ' 
by the engineer corps, he then recon- 
noitered the country above, OU the left ' 
bank of the stream, preparatory to the 
advance of the right wing. On the $0th 
the centre and left wero,afi the Gbioka- 
hominy, in the vicinity of the railway 
bridge, and the next day the right en
camped at Coal Harbor, where General - 
McClellan established his headquarters, 
six m.iles. to the. north-west, and about 
three miles from the river by the road to 
New Bridge. On the 2§th of May the 
corps of General Keyes and Heintzel
man had crossed tlie river while on the 
right an important reconnoissance, follow- - 
ed by the capture of the place, had been 
pushed to MechaniCsville, a small village 
near the Chickahominy, about five miles 
west of Goal Harbor, and as many miles .
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distant from Richmond, on thd road to 
Haijot’er Court House. The Confederates 
Lad also been attacked at their camp at 
New Bridge, where, on the 24th, a bril
liant î aid was made-across the river, by 
a portion of Colonel ,'Woodbury’̂s 4th 
Michigan regiment, which, coming unex-’ 
pectedly npon the 5 th Louisiana regi
ment, inflicted a heavy loss upon them. 
The corps of General Keyes on the left 
held the advance beyond the Chicka- 
hominyr being encamped on both sides 
of the railway, in the vicinity of Seven 
Pines and Fair Oaks, and the corps pf 
HeintzeJman was in their rear, alsoaloirg 

, the railway, in the neighborhood of Sav- 
age^s station. In the advance, in this 
quarter, Greneral Casey, of Rhode Island 
—a West Point graduate of the class of 
1826, distinguished as an infantry officer 
in the Mexican war,’ and other duties of 
the service, attd author of a system of 
Infantry Tactics-*-heId the front with his 
division, about 4,000 men, nearly all 
raw troops. His force wan stationed, the 
ias€ week in May, in the immediate pre
sence of the enemy, within six miles of 
Richmond, his pickets extending to within 
five miles of that city. His headquartei'S 
were at Seven Pines, at the jnnction of 
the Williamsburg road, running parallel 
with the railway, a short distance south 
of it, and another known as the Nine Mile 
road, taking an oblique north-westerly 
course to the railway, crossing if near 
Fair Oaks, and thence pursuing its way 
to a road connecting New Bridge, on the 
Chickahominy, with Richmond, The dis
tance from Seven Pines io the capital by 
this cross road gave it its name. Ip front, 
and on the left, were close forests, shel
tering the enemy, to ' the right was the 
river, in the rear , the extended White 
Oak swamp. General Couch’s division 
of Keyes’ Corps was next behind on the 
railway. A line of pickets Was extended 
across the narrow angle made by the 
railway and the river, the general lines 
of the left and right wings of the army, 
to the vicinity of New Bridge, the dis

tance across between railway and river 
being about three.miles. To secure the. 
communication between the two wings, a 
large number of the troops skilled in 
such labors, particularly the 11th Maine 
regiment, were actively engaged in build
ing bridges across the Chickahominy, 

.which separated the two portions,of the 
army. The labors in this service were 
excessive, and pursued under peculiar 
difficulties, from the uncertain nature of 
the stream, liable to sudden increase 
from rains, and always embarrassing 
from the swamps and quicksands in 
which the structure must be built. The 

■ weather was bad' the r.oads muddy in 
proportion, and the water was, for the 
season, unusually high in  ̂ the river. 
Everything, however, was pushed on 
diligently, and the army waited only the 
completion of the bridges for a perfect 
cooopCration of the whole army to bring 
the enemy to a decisive engagement.

In view of this- expected event. Gen
eral McClellan, on the 25th, issued a 
general order enjoining the troops beyond 
the Chickahominy to be ready for battle 
a t a moment’s notice, and making various 
provisions for efficiency in th.e field. “ In 
tbe approaching battle, the general com
manding trusts that the troops will pre
serve the discipline which he has been so 
anxious to enforce, and which they have 
so generally observed. He calls upon 
all the officers and soldiers to obey 
promptly and intelligently all orders 
they may feceive ; let them bear in mind 
that the army of the Potomac has never 
yet been checked, and let them preserve 
in battle perfect coolness and confidence, 
the Sure forerunners of success. They 
must keep*well together, throw away no 
■shots, but aim carefully and low, and 
abbve all.things, rely upon the ba3mnet.. 
Commanders of regiments are reminded 
of the great responsibility .that rests up
on them : Upon their coolness, judgment, 
and discretion the destinies of their regi
ments and success of the day will 
depend.”
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Whilst these preparations were being 
made,'the enemy showing a disposition 
to encroaeh on the ■ right wing, and 
threaten the cornmnnications with the 
York river, General Morell’s division of 
Fitz John Porter's corps was sent out af 
dawn of the 27th, on an expedition to cut 
off the enemy between Richmond and 
Hanover Court House, fifteen miles dis
tant, where it was understood a consider
able rebel force of North Carelina troops 
was stationed, commanded by General 
Branch, who had fled from Newbern on 

. the capture of that place by General 
Burnside. I t  was also intended to break 
up the communication by the Tirginia 
Central and Fredericksburg' railroad. 
Rain .was falling heavily when the expe
dition started, but at ten o’clock in the 
foi’enoon, when the troops were well ad
vanced on the road, they were niarching 
under a burning sun. There was some 
skirmishing on the way, and about noon 
the advanced guard, composed of a troop 
of cavalry. Colonel Johnson's 25th New 
York iufanti-y, and a section of artillery^ 
came up with a body of the enemy whom 
they pursued to a point at the iotei\sec- 
tiou of two main roads, about three miles 
distant from Hanover Court House. 
Here* a stand being made by the enemy 
with artillery, they were pressed by Col
onel Johnson, who being overpowered by 
a body from the woods on his flank, lost 
some prisoners. Reinforcements coming 
up,, however, the action was continued, 
the enemy, from, their advantages of num
ber and position, still expecting the vic
tory, when General Butterfipld brought 
up Colonel Lansing’s 17th, supported by 
Colonel Week’s 12th New York, Colonel 
McLane’s 83d Pennsylvania, supported 
by Colonel Stockton’s 16th Michigan, on 
their flank. The unexpected onset of 
this force was speedily followed by the 
flight of. the enemy who, abandoning 
their two field pieces, wmre, by .order of 
General Porter, who had now come upon 
the ground, pursued to Hanover Court 
House, and many of them taken prison

ers. Colonel Gore, meanwhile, With the 
22d Massachusetts, had taken Up several 
hundred feet of the Yii'ginia Central 
railway in the vicinity, It was about 
this time that a body of the enemy Came 
np by the railway from Richmond, and 
were stationed at a'point to taki the 
Union force in the rear, where they en
countered G eneral Martindale with Col
onel Robert’s 2d Maine, and Colonel 
Stryker’s ' 44th New York regiments, 
with which, and Colonel Johnson’s 25th 
New York regiment, which was.Slim 
moned from' the previous battle field, a' 
sharp engagement ensued. The Union 
troops in this encounter were again 
oloselj pressed, when the return of the 
regiments of General Butterfield, who 
were thrown vigorously upon the flank 
of the enemy, again changed the fortunes 
of the day. The enemy, repulsed a 
second time, fled. The way being now 
clear, a body of cavalry went forward to 
the Frederick$buig railway, and destroy
ed the bridge over the South Anna,, and 
a large quantity of stores at Ashland. 
The Union losses in these engagements 
were 53 killed, and 296 wounded and 
missing. The total Confederate losSj in
cluding a large number of prisoners 
taken who were brought within the Union 
lines, was estimated at 1,50€. Hanover 
Court House was occupied by the Union 
troops that night. The next day they 
rejoined their companions on the Chick- 
ahominy.

General McClellan, who had not lost 
sight of General McDowell’s forces sta
tioned at Fredericksburg, was On the 
ppintyat last, of receiving aid from this 
quarter by an overland marcb of the 
corps, when the movement, for which 
preparations had been made, was inter
rupted by the bold dash of “ Stonewall” 
Jackson upon the separate command of 
General Banks, and the rapid pursuit Of 
thattofficer to the Potomac. I t was the 
intention of the Confederate General 
Johnston, that Jackson should divert re
inforcements from McClellan by threat-
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■ening Washington,and his plan was per
fectly successful. McDowell’s arrange
ments for an adyanee to Richmond, for 
which he was, anxious, were iinmediately 
suspended, and a great part of his troops 
moved towards the valley of Virginia to 

-Dront Royal, to cooperate with Fremont 
in the movement described in a previous 
chapter, to intercept Jackson, which, 
through the - customary exertions of the 
rebel general, was converted into an un
successful pursuit - ■ ;

To return to the army before Rich
mond, Hardly had General Porter and 
the brave troops of his corps returned 
from Hanover Court House, where, 
during their brief stay, General McClel
lan had ridden to congratulate them on 
their achievements, when the right bank 
of the Chickahominy became the scene 
Of one of the most determined struggles 
of the war.' The action known as the 
ba,ttle of Seven Pines or Fair. Oaks, from 
the'localities at two-important stages of 

' the conflict, its commencement and its 
close, was fought between the rebel army 
under General Johnston, embracing the 
divisions of Generals D. H. Hill, Long- 
street, Huger, and Smith, and the corps 
of Keyes and Hointzelman, with a por
tion, of that of General Sumner. It was 
thus brought about. General Johnston 
perceiving, the advance of General 
Casey’s division, which we have de
scribed, at and beyond Seven Pines, and 
apparently supposing the corps of Gen
eral Keyes, to which it belonged, the 
only ,one which had jyet crossed the 
■ Chickahominy, thought, by massing his 
forces in one furious onset, to break their 
lines, and destroy this section of the 
Union army before a junction was made,- 
by the completion of the bridges," with 
the troops on the other side of the stream. 
The plan seemed to possess additional 
feasibility when, at the very time it was 
beingMetermined upon, on the afternoon 
of the 30th of May, and following night, 
the region was visited by one of the most 
furious summer rain storms known to the

country. “ Throughout all the night, 
says General Keyes, in his report, 
“ there was raging a storm, the like of 
which I cannot remember. Torrenfs of 
rain drenched the earth. The thunder 
bolts rolled and fell without intermission, 
and the heavens flashed with a perpetual 
blaze of lightning. From their beds of. 
mud, and the peltings of this storm, tfie 
4th corps rose to fight the battle of the 
31st of May.”

With this additional embarras.sment to 
the 'Union movements, the roads con
verted into mud, the swamps flooded, ■ 
and the river threatened with an unusual 
rise, it appeared a simple piece of strat
egy to destroy the exposed wing of the 
divided army. Accordingly, orders were 
given by General Johnston to his several 
division commanders, and preparations 
were made to move to the assault at 
daybreak of the 31st of May. General 
Hill, supported by the division of Gen
eral Ix)ngstreet, wa$ to advance by the 
Williamsburg road to attack in front. 
General Huger was to move down the 
lower Charles City road, to attack in. 
flank, while General Smith was to march 
to tlie junction of the New Bridge road 
and the Nine Mile road above, to be in 
readiness either to fall on Keyes^ right 
flank or to cover Longs tree t’s left. With 
the facility of the communications from 
Richmond, and the roads thus command- 
ing the Union position, had this plan of 
attack been effectively carried out, back
ed, as it was, by a greatly superior force,, 
it could hardly have failed of entire suc
cess. The heavy rains, however, which 
aided the effort in one way, hindered it 
in another. If reinforcements could not 
be readily brought across the river to 
the Union lines, neither eould the enemy 
take the field as early as was intended. 
The divisions of Smith, Hill, and Long- 
street, however, were in position to com
mence operations by eight a . m . Gen
eral Huger, entangled with his artillery 
in the mud and swamps, was not at hand, 
and General Longstreet, who had the
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direction of operations on the right; was 
tinwilling to go into action without his 
cooperation, so the attack was deferred 
till early in the afternoon.

On the other side, meanwhile, General 
Keyes ,had been no idle observer of 
events. Cautiously watching the enemy, 
before and around him, he was anxiously 
looking to his defences, and the line of 
communication with the right wing of the 
Union army, by the bridges across the 

■ Chickahominy. Expecting an attack, he 
listened eagerly to the first reports of in
dications of a hostile movement, which 
were brought him on the morning of the 
31st. It was reported from the front 
that cars had been heard during the 
night coming out from Richmond, and 
about eleven o’clock in the forenoon. 
Lieutenant Washington, an aid of Gen
eral Johnston, evidently reconnoitering 
the ground, was taken prisoner by the 
advanced Union pickets. About the 
same time two shells were thi'own into 
the Union camp, and a considerable body 
of the enemy was reported approaching. 
General Casey immediately ordered his 
division under arras, called in his men at 
work on the abattis and rifle pits ; the 
artillery was harnessed up, and every 
preparation made for action. The 103d 
Pennsylvania regiment was advanced to 
support the - pickets. Spr^itt’s battery 
was placed in front with powerful infan
try supports, the 104th Pennsylvania, 
11th Maine, the 92d and 100th Kew 
York regiments. This was the first or 
outer line of defence. A second was 
formed about a third of a mile in the 
rear, at the redoubt and earthworks 
-which were in process of construction by 
the division to hold their advanced posi
tion. Captain Bates’ battery, command
ed by Lieutenant Hart, was placed in the 
redoubt, Regan’s battery on the right, 
and Fitch’s battery in the rear. The line 
was held, by Pennsjdvania and New 
York regiments. When these disposi
tions were completed, about twenty min
utes to one o’clock, the enemy commenced

the attack in force, crowding on all sides 
upon Gen. Casej^’s division of little more 
than 4,000, with a force estimated by him 
at 35,000. The regiment sent to the sup
port of the pickets was driven in with 
considerable loss, and came down the 
road in some confusion. “ The enemy,” 
saj's General Casey, “ now attacked me 
in large force on the centre and both 
wings, and a brisk fire of musketry ex
tended along the two opposing lines; 
my artillery, in the meantime, throwing 
canister into their ranks with great effect. 
Perceiving, at length, that the enemy 
were threatening me upon both wings, 
for want of reinforcements, which had 
been repeatedly asked for, and tlmt his 
column still pressed on, I then, in order 
to save ray artillery, ordered a charge of 
bayonets by the four supporting regiment's 
of the centre, which was executed in a 
most gallant and successful manner, un
der the immediate direction of Brigadier 
General Naglee, commanding 1st brigade, 
the enemy being driven back. When 
the charge had ceased, but not until the 
troops had reached the edge of the woods, 
the most terrible fire of musketry com
menced that I have ever witnessed. The 
.enemy again advanced in force, and the 
flanks having.been again severely threat
ened, a retreat to the works became ne
cessary. To be brief, the rifle pits were 
retained until they were almost enveloped 
by the enemy—the troops, with some 
exceptions, fighting with spirit and gal
lantry. The troops then retreated to 
the second line, in pos.session of General 
Couch’s division. Two pieces of artillery 
were placed in the road between the two-, 
lines, which did good execution upon the 
advancing’ foe. On my arrival at the 
second line, I succeeded in rallying a 
portion of my division, and, with the as
sistance of General Kearnej^, who had 
just arrived at- the head of one of the 
brigades of his division, attempted to re
gain possession of my works, but it was 
found impracticable.' The troops of Gen
eral Couch’s division were driven back.
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altliongli reinforced-by the corps of Oen- 
eval Heintzelinan. The corps of Generals 
Kej’es and Heintzelmap, having retreat
ed to the third line,- by direction of 
General Heintzelman, I then' collected 
together what reinained.of^ my division.”

The report of Gene^’al Keyes, corrob- 
. orates this account--of the services of 
Geueral Casey’s division. “ There was 
no-surprise,” he says, “ all was prepared 
for action. Had i t . beep otherwise, the 
Confederates, pouring, from the shelter 
of the woods in overpowering numbers, 
would have swept through our lines 
and routed us completely.; A$ it was, 
however, Casey’s division held its line 
of battle for more than three hours, and 
the execution done upon the enemy was 
shown by the number of rebel dead left 
upon the field after the enemy had held 
possession of that part of it for Upwards 
of twenty-four hours. During that time it 
is.understood, all the means of transport 
■ available in Bichmond were employed 
- to carry away their dead and wound
ed. The enemy advancing, as they fre
quently did, in masses, received the shot 
and shell of our artillery like veterans, 
closing up the gaps, and moving steadily 
on to the assault.”

The division of General Casey lost 
1,433 killed, wounded andnnissing; about 
a third of its entire force.

We now take up the report of General 
Keyes, of the second general line of de
fence, composed principally of Couch’s 
division, the operations of which received 
his uninterrupted supervision. “ As the 
pressure,” says he, “ on Casey’s position 
became greater, he applied to me for re
inforcements. I  continued to send them 
as long as I had troops to spare. Colonel 
McCarter, with the 93d Pennsylvania, 
Peck’s brigade, _ engaged the enemy on 
the left, and maintained his ground above 
two hours, until overwhelming numbers 
forced him to i‘eiire, which he did in good 
order. At about two o’clock, P. M., I 
ordered the 65th New York (Colonel 
De Trobriand, absent, sick), now in com

mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Thourot, to 
‘*save the guns,’ meaning some of 
Casey’s. The -regiment moved up the 
William.sburg road at double-quick, con
ducted by General Naglee, where it beat 
off the enemy on the point of seizing some 
guns, and held its position more tlmn an 
hour. At the end of that time, its am
munition being Exhausted, it fell back 
through the abattis, and after receiving- 
more cartridges, the regiment again did 
good service. It lost, in the battle, 
nearly one-fourth its numbers, killed and 
wounded. At a little past two o’clock I 
ordered Neill’s 23d and Eippey’s 61st 
Pennsylvania regiments to move to the 
support of Casey’s right. Neill attacked 
the enemy twice with great gallantry. 
In the first attack the enemy were driven 
back. In the second attack, and under 
the immediate command of. General 
Couch,' these two regiments assailed a 
vastly superior force of the enemy, and 
fought with extraordinary, bravery-; 
though compelled at last to. retire; they 
brought in thirty-five prisoners, Both 
regiments were badly cut up. ' Colonel 
Eippey, of the 61st, and his adjutant, 
were killed; the lieutenant-colonel and 
major Were wounded, and are missing. 
.'The casualties in the 61st amount to 263, 
and are heavier than in any other regi
ment in Couch’s division. After this 
attack, the 23d took part in the hard 
fighting which closed the day near the 
Seven pines. The 61st withdrew in de
tachments, some of which came again in
to action near my headquarters. Almost 
immediately after ordering the 23d and 
61st to support the right, and as soon as 
they could be reached, I sent the 7th ' 
Massachusetts, Colonel Eirssell, and the 
62d New York, Colonel Biker, to rein̂ - 
force them. The overpowering advance 
of the enemy obliged these regiments to 
proceed to Fair Oaks, where they fought 
under the immediate orders of Generals 
Couch and Aberbrombie. There they, 
joined the 1st United States Chasseurs, 
Colonel Cochrane^ previously ordered to
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that point, and the, 31st Pennsylvania,’ placed infantry in all the rifle pits on the
Colonel Williams, on duty there when right and left, pushing some up also to
the action commenced. The losses in the abattis, and collecting a large nara-
the 62d were not so great as in some of ber of stragglers, posted them in the
the other regiments. Its conduct was woods on the left. Scarcely had these
good, and its cojonel, Lafayette Piker, dispositions been completed, when the
whose signal braverywas remarked, met. enemy, directly in front, driven by the
a glorious death while attacking the en- attack of a portion of Kearney’s division
emy at the head of his regiment. T̂ ®̂ on their right, and by our fire upon their
1st United States Chasseurs, Colonel front, moved off to join the masses which'
Cochrane, fought bravely. By that regi- were pressing upon my right- To make
ment an enemy’s standard-bearer was head against the enemy approaching in
shot down, and the battle flags of the that direction, it was found necessary tO
23d North Carolina regiment captured. effect an almost perpendicular change of
For further particulars of the conduct of front of troops on the right of the Wib
the 62d New York, and the 1st United liamsburg road. By the energetic assist* .
States Chasseurs, as well as for the ac- ance of Generals Deveps and Naglee,-
count of those two excellent regiments. Colonel Adams, 1st Long Island, and
the 7th Massachusetts and SlstPennsyl- Captains Walsh anfi Quackenbush, of the
vania. Colonels Russell and Williams, .1 36th New York (whose efforts I partic-
refer to the reports of Generals Couch ularly noticed), I was enabled to form a
and Abercrombie. Those regiments, as line along the edge of the wmods, which
well as Brady’s battery, 1st Pennsylva- stretched ne'arly down to the svVamp,
nia artillery (which is highly praised). about eight hundred yards from the fork,
were hid. from my personal observation and along the rear to the Nine Mile road.
during most of the action. They acted I threw back the right crochet-wise, and,
in concert with the second corps, by the on its left, Captain Miller, 1st Pennsyl-
opportune arrival of which, at Fair Oaks, vania artillery. Couch’s division, trained
in. the afternoon, under the brave Gen- his guns so as to contest the advance of
eral E. Y. Sumner, the Confederates the enemy. I directed General Naglee to
were brought to a sudden stand in that ride aloi^’ the line to encourage the men '
quarter. They were also present in the and keep them at work. This line dong
action of the following clay, near Fair resisted the further progress of the en-
Oaks, where, under the same commander. , emy with the greatest firmness and gal*
the victory, which had been hardly con- lantrjq but by pressing it very closely
tested the day before, was fully com- with overwhelming numbers—-probably
pleted by our troops. ten to one—they were enabled finally to

“ At the time when the enemy was force it to fall back so far upon the left ;
concentrating troops from the right, left, and centre as to form a new line in rear. , j
and front upon the redoubt and other Shortly after this attack, I saw General
works in front of Casey’s headquarters. Devens leave the field wounded ; there
and near the Williamsburg road, the was then no general officer left in sight
danger became imminent that he would belonging to Casey’s division.
overcome the resistance there, and acL “ Seeing the'torrent of enemies cOntin*
vance down the i-oad and through the ually advancing, I hastened across to
abattis. In'anticipation of such an event, the left, beyond the fork, to bring forward
Fcalled Flood’s and McCarthy’s batteries reinforcements. Brigadier-General Peck,
of Couch’s, division, to form in and on at the head of The l(>2d and 83d Penn-
the right and left of the junction of the sylvania regiments, Colonels Rowley and
Williamsburgh and Nine Mile roads; McCarter, was ordered, with the concur-
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rence of General Heintzelman, to ad-- 
vanoe a Jross the open space and attaek 
the enemy, now .coming forward in 
great numbers. These regiments passed 
through a shower of balls,, and formed in 
aline having an oblique direction to the 
Nine Mile road. They held their ground 
for more than half an hour, doing great 
execution. Peck’s and McCarter’s horses 
wmre shot under them. After contend
ing against enormous odds, those'.iWo 
regiments were forced to give way; Peck 
and, the 102d crossing the Williamsburg 
road to the wood, and McCarter and the 
bulk of the 93d passing to the right, 
where they took post in the last line of 
-battle, formed mostly after six" o’clock, 
p. M. During the time last noticed. Mil
ler’s battery having taken up a new po-' 
sidou, did first-rate service. As soon as 
Peck had moved forward I hastened to 
die 10th Massachusetts, Colonel Briggs, 
(which regiment I had myself once before 
moved), now in the rifle pits on the left 
of the Williamsburg road, and ordered 
them to follow me across the field. Col
onel Briggs led them on in gallant style, 
moving quickly Over an open space of 
seven or eight hundred yards, under a 

 ̂scorching fire, and forming his men with 
perfect regularity toward the last of the 
line last above referred to. The position 
thus .occupied was a most favorable one, 
being a wood, without much undergrowth, 
where the ground sloped somewhat ab
ruptly to the rear. Had the lOtli Mas
sachusetts been two minutes later, they 
would have been too late to occupy that 
fine position, and it would have been im
possible to have formed the next and last 
line of battle of the 31st, which stemmed 
the tide ok defeat, and turned it toward 
victory; a victory which was then begun 
by the 4th corps, and two brigades from 
Kearney’s division from the 3d, corps, 
and consummated the next day by Sum
ner and others.

“ Aft^r Seeing the 10th Massachusetts 
. and the adjoining lino well at work, un- 
Ker a murderous fire, I observed that

that portion of the line a hundred and 
fifty yards to my left was crumbling 
away—v-some falling and others retiring. 
I perceived also that the artillery had 
withdrawn, and that large bodies of 
broken troops were leaving the centre 
and moving down the Williamsburg road 
to the rear. Assisted by Captain Suy- 
dam, my assistant adjutant-general, Cap
tain Yillarceau, and Lieutenants Jackson" 
and Smith of my staff, I  tried in vain to’ 
check the retreating current. ' Passing 
through to an opening of our intrenched 
camp of the 2Sth ult., I  found General 
Heintzelman and other officers engaged 

; in rallying the men, and in a very short 
time a large number were induced to 
face-about.' These were pushed forward, 
agd joined to others better organized,.in 
the woods, and a line was formed, stretch
ing across the road in a perpendicular 
direction. General Heintzelman request
ed me to advance the line on the left of 
the road, which I  did, until it came 
within sixty or seventy yards of the 
opening, in which the battle had been 
confined for more than two hours against 
a vastly superior force. - Some of the 
10th Massachusetts, now under the com
mand of Captain Miller, the 93d Penn-, 
sylvania. Colonel McCarter, of Peck’s 
brigade, tlie 23d Pennsylvania, Colonel 
Neill, of Abercrombie’s brigade, a por
tion of the 36th New York, Colonel 
InneSf a portion of the 65th New York 
and the 1st Long Island, Colonel Adams, 
together with fragments of other regi
ments of Couch’s division, still contended 
on the right of this line, while a number 
of troops thatT did not recognize occu
pied the space between me. and them.

“As the ground was miry and encum
bered with fallen trees, I dismounted and 
mingled with the troops. The first I  
questioned .belonged to Kearney’s divi
sion, Berry’s brigade, Heintzelman’s . 
corps ; the nCxt to the 56th New York, 
how under command of-its Lieutenant- 
Colonel ; and the third belonged to the 
104th Pennsylvania, of Casey’s division.
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I took out my glass to examine a steady 
eompact line of troops, about srxty-five 
yards in advance, tbe extent of wbich 
toward onr right I could not discover. 
The line in front was; so . quiet I thought 
they might possibly be our own troops. 

' Tlie vapors from the swamp, the leaves, 
and the fading light (for it was then after 
six o’clock), rendered it uncertain who 
they were. So I directed, the men to 
get their aim, but to reserve their fire 
until I could go up to the left, and ex
amine ; at the same time, that they must 
hold that line, or the battle would be lost. 
They replied with a firm determination 
to stand their ground. .1 had just time 
to put up my glass and move ten paces 
towards the left, of the line, tvhere ftty 
horse stood ; but while I was in the act 
of mounting, as fierce a fire of musketry 
was opened as any I had heard during 
the day. The fire from our side, was so 
deadlj^ that the heavy masses of the en- 
em}" coming in on the right, which had 
before been held back for nearly two 
hours,' that being about the time con
sumed in. passing over less than a thou
sand yards, by about a third part of 
Couch’s division, were now arrested. 
The last line, formed of portions of 
Couch’s and Casey’s divisions, and a por
tion of Kearney’s division, checked tlj.e 
advance of the enemy, and finally re
pulsed him. And this was the beginning 
of the victory which, on the following 
day, was so gloriously completed. DU- 
ling the action, and particularly during 
the two hours immediately preceding the 
final and successful stand made by the 
infantiy, the three Pennsylvania bat
teries, under Major Robert M. West 
(Flood’s, McCarthy’s, and Millers), in 
Couch’s division, performed most effi
cient service'. The conduct of Miller’s 
battery was admirable;' Having a cen
tral position in the fore part of the 
action, it threw shells over the heads of 
our own troops, which fell and burst with 
unusual precision among the enemy’s 
masses, as' did also those of the other

139

two batteries. And, later in the day, 
when the enemy were rushing in upon; ' 
our right. Miller threw his case and can
ister among them, doing frightful execu
tion.”

When the attack commenced on 
Casey’s division, G-encral McClellan, in 
camp on tjie left bank' of the Chickahora- 
iny, wms, as he tells us, confined to his 
bed by illness, and the first intimation 
he received of the affair was the sound 
of the musketry. Without waiting to 
hear from Keyes or Heintzelman, he at 
once sent instructions to General Sumner 
to hold his corps in readiness to move to 
the scene of action. ‘‘I did not hear,” 
he continues, anything for a long time 
from the field. I  think the first I heard 
was from General Heintzelman, who re
ported that Casey’s division had been . 
completely' broken, and was in full re
treat.. I ordered Sumner ovev, as soon, 
as I learned that his services were need
ed, and the affair serious. General Sum
ner had, fortunately, on the receipt of 
the first order, actual^ stretched his 
command out on the road, so the heads 
of columns were at the bridges ready to , 
cross when he received the order. The 
main part of his foree crossed at the 
bridge neai" Doctor Lent’s farm, and 
moved, by the shortest route, fipon Pair 
Oaks, near which point he came in con
tact with the enemy’s left, and drove 
them some little distance, thus relieving 
the, pressure on the right of Heintzelman, 
who had moved up to support Keyes.”*

The movement of General Sumner was 
not undertaken a moment too soon. In 
his spirited account Of the affair before 
the same committee of Congress, he said, 
that on receiving the order of General 
McClellan, “ instead of merely preparing 
to move, I  at once advanced with my two 
divisions (Sedgewick’s and Richardson’s), 
halting with tlie leading company of each 
division oh the bridge. In that way I 
saved at least an hour of time. The river

* Testimony before the War Committee. March 2, 
1868. .  .
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was. then rising rapidly' and when X re- right front, and at that point I  posted a
ceived the order to advance one .of the battery of ten-pQuhd Parrott rifle-guns.
bridges became impassable in a very directed by Captain Hazard., 4th artil-
short time, and mahy of the tinjbers of lery. . I  also posted the brigade of Gen-
the other bridge were floating ; we, how- ̂ eral French, and one regiment of How-
ever, succeeded in'crossing, and I ad- ard’8 brigade, in my front line. The re-
vanced rapidly to Fair Oaks with' S,edg- maining three regiments of Howard’s

■ wick’s division, On reaching Fair Oaks brigade formed'a second line, and Gen-
. I was met by .General Couch, who told eral Meagher’s brigade, with remaining ,

me that he had been separated by the eighteen pieces of artillery, in third line.
enemy from the. rest of the army, and The early part, of the morning passed
Was expecting an attack every moment. away;' the enemy made his first appear-
I formed this division of Sedgwick’s, to- ance on the other side of the lai-ge field.
gether with Couch’s troops—assuming his skirmishers forming in line across it
command of the whole— âS .quickly as and advancing: A large body of cavalry
possible, with a battery of artillery be- was also seen in the woods on the oilier
tween the twb divisions. Before the side, drawn up in column, as if to head a
formation was completed, the enemy mass of infantry in column of attack for
made a ferocious attack on m y‘center, the assault. This soon' drew the fire of

' evidently with the expectation of getting our Parrott guns, The line of skirmish-
possession'of my battery.. My forces. ers fell back .before i t ; the cavalry, broker

- were formed in two lines, nbarly at right and this, which no doubt was intended a.s
angles. I had six regiments in hand on the real attack, failed at once, and the
the left of tile battery. After sustaining head of the column turned down the
a very seyere fire for some time; those railroad toward my left. My division,
six regiments charged directly into the occupying the centre of bur whole line
woods, crossing a broken down fenpe in of battle, now appeared to be the object
doing so. The enemy then fled, and the of attaclr, to follow the fnvorite plan o!
action was over for that day.” yesterday. I t was now half-past six

" So closed the battles of Saturday. The o’clock in the morning. All at once the
division of Richardson was brought up enemy eame upon us in full force on the '
that night, and wa$ prominent in the ac- railroad, which, on my left flank, was
tion of the next day,. Which closed this crossed by two common wood roads,
fierce and extended conflict. A letter along which they pushed eolumns of at-
written by that oMcer presents an ani- tack in mass, supported on both flanks
mated account of the concluding scenO—: by battalions of infantry deployed in line
‘‘ Sunday, June 1st, thq armj  ̂had lain on of battle. Generals French and Howard
their arms all night in our front, the 5th now'opened upon them a steady and
Texas, 2d Mississippi, and 2d Texas well-directed fire. from their brigades,
regiments bivouacking within' half mus- within half musket shot. I immediately
ket'shot of my front and picket, within communicated with . those officers my
speaking distance. Every one knew that willing intention to furnish them rein- -
.the struggle wojild recommence in the forcements as soon as needed. A.fter a
morning, and our whole line ‘ stood to close fire of musketry of an-hour and a
arras.’ At three o’clock in the morning, half, without any regiment giving ground
before light, the enemy drew in all his on our part, the'head of the enemy’s
pickets. The line of railroad is bordered column broke their line of battle, 'waver-

- by woods on both sides, except a few ed, and the rout became general for the
open spaces. There was a large field time. I  had thrownln, in the mean time,
three*fourths of a mile in extent on my the two reserve regiments of Howard,
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to replace those regiments of the front 
line who had Expended all their car
tridges, the relieved regiments coming 
out and filling their boxes again. Sixty 
rounds had now been fired per man, and 
the. battle was supposed to be ended. 
Hardly was this effected, however, when 
the enemy’s column, being reinforced by 
the reserve, gave a general shout, and 
again advanced, to the attack: This time 
I threw into action, in support, the Irish 
regiments of General Meagher’s brigade, 
reserving some of the first, which bad 
been much shattered in the early part of 
the conflict, and our steady fire was con
tinued about one hour more, until the en
emy again fell back. “Their retreat this 
time was more precipitate than befpre, 
and three of the Parrott gdns, which I 
had just placed in a new position, now 
opened their fire, and did what they could 
to hurry up the retreat. The enemy did 
ndt see fit to renew the attack, and from 
the account given by prisoners and desert
ers, they must have been badly beaten.” 

It was General Sumner’s prompt 
movement on the afternoon of the 30th, 
“ instead of merely preparing to move, 
advancing,” which saved the day for 
the Union army. The river was rising 
rapidly when General Sumner crossed ■; 
it continued to rise afterwards, and speed
ily became impracticable. They met and 
repulsed the fresh division of General 
Smith, which would probably else have 
succeeded in its flank movement, and 
cutting the Union force off from retreat 
by the road by which it had crossed the 
Chickahominy, would have driven it to 
utter destruction in the labyrinths of 
White Oak swamp. It was in this en
counter that the Confederate commander- 
in-chief, General Johnston, who had been 
stationed during the day with the divi
sion of General Smith, was, .about sunset, 
struck from his horse, severely wounded 
by a fragment “of a shell.' The missile 
struck him in the right shoulder, and it 
was said that in falling from his horse 
two ribs were fractured.

The casualities in. these engagements 
were very heavy. “ The total* Union loss,’ 
as furnished by General McClellan, was, 
in the corps of General Sumner, 183 
killed, 894 wounded, and 146 missing; 
in that Of HeintzeMan, 259 killed, 980 
wounded, 165 missing .,' in thatdf Heyes, 
448 killed 1,753 wounded, and 9M miss
ing—a grand total e f 5,739. .General 
Johnston, in his report, states the Con
federate loss in the command of General 
Longstreet, at 3,000, in that of General 
Smith 1,233—altogether 4,233; Gen
eral Hill’s division was included in Long- 
street’s Command, and General Huger 
did net reach the field. Majiy prisoners 
were taken by the Union troops, includ
ing General Pettigrew and Colonel Long. 
General Johnston claimed the Capture' 
of several hundred prisoners, ten pieces 
of artillery, 6,000 mnskets, one garrison 
flag, and four regimental colors, besides 
a large quantity of tents and camp 
equipage. '

In his first dispatch from the field of 
battle, in telegraphing the result of the 
conflict to the Secretary of War, trusthig 
to various reports, GrenCral McClellan 
commented witli severity upon the con
duct of Casey’s division. “ They gave 
way,” he said, “ unaccountably and dis
creditably.” . in a subsequent dispatch, 
however, on the 5th, he modified his 
censure. “ Prom statements made to me 
subsequently by Genemls Gasey and 
Naglee,” be wrote, “ I am induced to be
lieve that portions of this division be
haved well, and made a mostgallant stand 
against superior numbers.” The report 
of those officers, and the simple Statement 
of the heavy losses incurred, with a can
did review of the eireumstanCes of the 
case, will, indeed, exene'rate the division, 
from any opprobiqus condemnation. “ If 
a portion of my division,” says General 
Casey, after reviewing the condition of 
the greater part of his command, raw 
troops on leaving Washington, ill pro
vided And fbarfnlly exposed On the Pen
insula, “ did not behave as yroU as could
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Rave Reea wished, it must be remember- the loved oneS you have left at home.
ed! to what'a terrible ordeal they were Tou are fighting for all that is dearest tO
subjected; still, those that behaved dis- men, and though opposed to a foe who
creditably were exceptional eases. It is disregards many of the usages of civilized
true that the division, after being nearly Warfare, your humanity to the wounded
shrrounded by the enemy,. and losing and the prisoners was the fit and crown- ^ -
one-third of the nnmber actually engaged. ing glnry to your valor. Defenders of a
retreated to the second line ; they would just cause,^ may God have you in his
all have been prisoners of war had they holy keeping !’̂
delayed therr retreat a few minutes The address of General McClellan to
, longer.” his troops -from his camp near New

On the 2d of June, the day after this Bridge ran thus : “ Soldiers of the army
conflict, two important bnllutins were is- of the Potomac : I have fulfilled at least.
sued, one addressed by President JefFer- a part of my promise to you. You are
son Davis to “ the army of Richmond,’’the now face to face With the rebels, who are
other by Gen. McClellan to “ the army of held at bay in front of the capital. The
the Potomac.” The former had most to final and decisive battle is at hand. Un-
say of the present; both looked to the less you belie your past historj- the result
continuance of the contest in battles as se- cannot be tor a moment doubtfuL If the
vere in the future. “ I  render to you troops wha labored so faithfully, and
my grateful acknowledgments,” said Jef- fought so gallantly, at Yorktown, and
ferson Ilavis, “ for the gallantry and who so bravely won the hard fights at
good conduct youdisplayed in the battles IFilliamsburg, West Point, Hanover
of the 31st May and 1st inst.. and with Court House, and Pair Oaks, now prove
pride and pkasure-recognize' the steadi: Worthy of their antecedents, the victory
ness and intrepidity with which yOu at- is surely ours. The events of everyday
tacked the enemy In position,, captured prove your superiority. Wherever you
his advanced entienchments, several bat- have met the enemy yon have beaten
teries of artillery, and many standards. him,. Wherever you have used the baj’'-
and everywhere drove them from the Onet he has given way in panic and dis-
open field. At a part of your operations order. I  ask of you now one last crown- /
it was my fortune to be present. On no ing effort. The enemy has staked his all

- other occasion have I witnessed more bf on the issue of the coming battle. Let
calmness and good order than jmu ex- us meet him and crush him here, in the
hibited while ̂ advancing into the very very centre of the rebellion. Soldiers, I
jaws of death, and nothing could exceed Will be with you in this battle, and share
the prowess with which you closed upon its dangers with you. Our confidence in
the enemy- when a sheet of fire was each other is now founded upon the past.
blazing in your faces. In the renewed Let us strike the blow which is to restore .
struggle in which you are on the eve of peace aud union to this distracted land.
engaging, I aSk, and can desire, but a Upon your yalOr, diseipline. and mutua^ -
continuance of the same conduct which confidence the result depends..”

1

now attracts the admiration and pride of
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THE SEVEN DAYS BATTLES BEFOEE RICHMOND AND RETREAT FROM THE PENINSULA,
JUNE—AUGUST, 1862.

From the glowing address to his army woods, which were flooded by frequent
with which the last chapteT coriclades, rains, while the midsummer sun—never
and from the tenor of a letter written by more severe than at times in this region— '
him the same day—that following the inflamed the pestilent influences of crowd-

. battle of Fair Oaks—to the Secretary of ed camps and noxious marshes into ac-
War, it would appear that General Me- tive and virulent diseases. Thousands
Clellan meditated an immediate move- of strong men, during these operations of
ment upon the enemy. “ I only wait,” the “ siege of Richmond,” slowly sicken-
he wrote, “ for the river to fall, to cross ed of fever, and died in the swamps of
with the rest of the force, and make a the Chickahominy, a name which grew
general attack. Should I find them hold- to the country a terrible word of fear.
ing firm in a very strong position, I may synonymous with suffering in its most ag- .
wait for. what troops I can bring up from gravated fonns. The enemy, meanwhile,.
Fortress Monroe. But the morale of ray encouraged by the brilliant successes of
troops is now such that I can venture Jackson in his dash through the valley,
much. I  do not fear for odds against and by the heroism of their divisions, at
me. The victory, is complete, and all Seven Pines, were greatly strengthening
credit is due to- the gallantry of our their forces in and about Richmond, un- ,
officers and men.” The condition of der the skillful leadership of General
the ground, however, arid the state of Robert B. Lee, who had succeeded G-en-
water in the Chickahominv, remained eral Johnston in command of the Oon-
such, as-in the judgment of the com- federate army.
mandei-, to render the projected forward By an order of the War Department
movement, for the time, impossible, and on the 2d of June, the Department of
the month of June was mainly passed in Yirginia extended to include that part
preparations for an advance, which, at of the State south of the Rappahannock
the close, by the superiority of the ene- and east of the railroad from Fredericks-
my, was suddenly changed into a precipi- burg to Richmond, Petersburg, and Wei- -

. tate retreat. This was emphatically the don, was assigned Jo  General McClellan.
season of trial to the army of the Poto- This brought Fortress Monroe under his
mac. The victory of Fair Oaks left the authority, and a change of officers at that
several corps on the right bank of the point, General Dix succeeding to General
Chickahomiriy, in possession of the bat- ,Wool,.who wms appointed to the com-
tie field, with their pickets, as before. mand of the Middle Department, with
within five miles of Richmond ; and the his headquarters at Baltimore. General
natural difficulties of the position remain- McClellan had thus an additional force
ed the same. The ground was impassa- of several thousand troops immediately
ble for artillerj^, the slende,r communica- at his disposal, and was still further
tions with the right wing had to be re- strengthened, iu the following fortnight,
paired and increased in the building of by tbe arrival of General McCall’s divi-
bridges; encampments and entrench- sion, about 11,000 in number, detached
ments had to be formed in -the swampy from the qommand of Gerieral McDowell,
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Washington being again relieved of its you that I  did not depart froin.*their
‘ fears of capture by the retreat up the spirit; and that the boldness developed
valley of “ Stonewall” Jackson. in the subsequent direction of the march

It was about this time that the army- was the quintessence of prudence. The
on the Peninsula was. startled by a- bril- destination of the expedition was kept a
liant cavalry raid of the enemy, which, profound secret (so essential to success).
in a three daj^s’ adventure, from the 13tli and was known to my command only as
to the 16 th of June, swept the whole cir- the actual march developed it.
cuit of the Union lines in the rear of the “ The force was quietlj'- concentrated
camps, from the outposts of the' right beyond the Chickahominy, near Kirby’s
wing, toward Hanover Court House, Station, on the Richmond, Fredericks-
across the railway, and by the lower burg and Potomac railroad, and moved
course of the Chickahominy back to thence parallel to and to the left of that
Eichmond, inflicting considerable damage road. Scouts were kept far to the right
in the destruction of stores, and in several to ascertain the enem3’'’s whereabouts.

' encounters laying bare the weakness of and advanced guard flankers, and rear
the communications of McClellan’s army guard, to secure our column against sur-

, with its base at York river. As tins prise. I purposely directed my first
was, up to this time, one of the most day’s march (Thursday, June 12), so as

. daring e.xploits of the war, and became to favor the idea of reinforcing Jackson,
the model of others of equal and greater and camped just opposite Hanover Court ,
temerity and success, undertaken on both House, near Southana bridge (E., h’. and -
sides, the reader may-be interested in P. railroad), twenty-two miles from Rich-
the particular narrative of the affair pre- mond. Our noiseless bivouac was broken
sented in the official report of Gleneral early next morning, and without flag or
J. E. B. Stuart, the eminent' cavalry biigle sound we resumed our march,
officer to whom the conduct of the expe- none but one knew whither. I, however.
dition was assigned by General Lee. immediate!}" took occasion to make known

“ In compliance,” he w'rites to General my instructions and plans confidently to
Lee, “ with your written instructions, I the regimental commanders, so as to se-
undertook an expedition to the vicinity cure an intelligent action and coopera-
of the enemy is lines on the Pamunkey, tion in whatever might occur. Scouts
with about twelve hundred cavalry and had returned, indicating no serious ob-
a section- of the Stuart horse artillery. stacles to my march from that to Old
The cavalry was composed of portions of Church, directly in rear of, and on the
the 1st, 4th, and 9tli Virginia cavalry. overland avenue of communication to
the second named having no field officer New Bridge and vicinity. I proceeded.
present, was, for the time being, divided therefore, via  Hanover Court House, up-
between the first and last mentioned. on the route to Old Church. Upon reach-
commanded, respectively, .by Colonel ing the vicinity of Hanover Court House,
Eitz. Lee and Colonel W; H. Fi'tzhugh I found it in possession of the enemy;
Lee, also two squadrons of the Jeff. but very little could be ascertained
Davis Legion, commanded by Lieutenant about the strength and nature of his •
Colonel W. T. Martin ; the section of ar- force. I, therefore, sent Colonel Fitz.

. tillery being commanded by First Lieu- Lee’s regiment, 1st Virginia cavalry, to
tenant James Breathed. Although, the make a detour to the right, and reach
expedition was prosecuted further than the enemy’s route behind him, to ascer-
was at first contemplated in your instruc- tain his force here, and crush it, if pos-
tions, I feel assured that the considera- sible ; but the enemy, proving afterward
tions which actuated me will convince to be one hundred and fifty cavalrv, did .
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not tarry long, but teft—my column fol- who brings on the field th-e last cavalry
lowing slowly down, expecting every reserve wins the day. The next squad-
moment to hurl him upon Lee ; but, ow- ron, therefore, moved td the front under
ing. to a bad marsh, ColonehLee did not the lamen.ted Captain Latane, making a
reach tfie intersection of roads in time, most brilliant and successful charge, with
and the cavalry (the regular 6th) passed drawn sabres, apou the picket guard,
on in the direction of Mechanicsville. and after a hotly-contested hand-to-hand '
This course deviating too much from our conflict, put him to flight; but not till
direction, after the capture of a sergeant the gallant captain had sealed his devp-
they were allowed to proceed on their tion to his native soil with his blood.
way. Our march led thence by Talia- The enemy’s rout (two squadrons orje
ferro’s mill and Edon church to Haw’s of ours), was complete.; they dispersed
shop; here we encountered the first in terror and confusion, leaving man}*"
pickets, surprised and caught several dead on the field, and blood in quantities
'videttes, and 'pushed- boldly forward. in their tracks. Their comraander, CajD-
keeping- advanced guard well to the front. tain Eoyall, was reported mortally.
The regiment in front was the 9th Yir-. wounded. Several officers, and a num-
ginia cavalry, Colonel W. H. F. Lee, ber of privates, Were taken in this com.
whose advance guard, intrusted to the flict, and a number of horses, arms, and 1
command of Adjutant Lieutenant Rodins, equipment, together with five guidons. -

.did admii-able service—Lieutenant Eo- The woods and fields were full of the
dins handling'it in the most skillful man- scattered and disorganized foe, stragghiig
ner, managing to clear the way for the to and fro, and but for the delay, and the
march with little delay, and infusing, by great incumbrance which they would
a sudden dash at a picket, such a whole- have been to our maifeb, many more
some terror, that it never paused to take could and would have been captured.
a second look. Between Haws’ shop Colonel Ritz. Lee, burning with impa-
and Old Church the advanced guard re- tience to cross sabres with his old regL
ported the enemy’s cavalry in force in rneiit, galloped to the front, and begged

. front. It proved to be the 5th regular to be allowed to participate with his'reg.
'cavalry (formerly the 2d, commanded by meut, tha 1st Virginia cavalry, in the
yourself). The leading squadron was discomfiture of his old comrades—a re.
ordered forward at a brisk gait, the main quest I readily granted-^and his leading

' body following closely, and- gave chase squadron pushed.gallantly.down the road
to the enemy for a mile or two, but did to Old Cfuirch; but the fragments of
not come up to him. We crossed the Royall’s command could not be rallied
Tolopotomy, a strong position of defence again, and Colonel Lee’s leading squad-
which the enemy failed to hold, confess- ron charged, without resistance, into the
ing a weakness. In such places half a enemy’s camp (five companies), and took
squadron was deployed afoot as slrir- possession of a number of horses, a quan.
mishers till the point of danger was tity of arms and sto-res of every kind. -
passed. On, on dashed Rodins, here and several officers and privates. The -
.skirting a field, there leaping-a fence or stores, as-well as the tents, in which
ditch, and cleaning the woods beyond, everything had been leff, were speedily
when, not far fi'om Old Church, the ene- burned, and the march resumed—
ray made a stand, having been rein- whither ?
forced. • The only mode of attack being “ Here was the turning point in the
in column of fours along the road, I stilt expedition- Two routes were before m e;
preferred to oppose the enemy with one the one to return by Hanover Court
squadron at g time, remembering that he House, the other to Bass around through
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New Kent, taking the chances of having 
to swim the Chickahominy, and make a 
bold effort to cut the enemy’s linhs of 
communication. The Chicka-hominy Was 
believed by my guides to be fordable 
neap Forge Bridge. I was fourteen miles 
from Hanover Court House, which I 
would have to pass if I returned; the 
enemy had a much shorter distance to 
pdss to interce_pt me there; besides, the 
§outh Anna river was impassable, which 
still further narrowed the chances of es
cape in that direction ; the enemy, too, 
Would naturally expect me to- take that 
route. These circumstances led me to 
look with more favor to my favorite 
scheme, disclosed to you before starting, 
of passing around. It was only nine 
miles to TunstalTs Station, on the York 
river railroad, and that point once- 
passed, I felt little apprehension ; be
yond, the route was one, of all others, 
which I felt Sure the enemy would never 
ekpect me to take. On that side of the 
Chickahorainy infantry could not reach 
me belbre crossing, and I felt able to 
whip any cavalry force that could be 
brought against me. Oncebn the Charles 
City side, I knew you would, when 
aware of my position, if necessary, Oi'der 
a diversion in' my favor ow the Charles 
City road, to prevent a move, to inter
cept me from the direction of White Oak 
Swamp. Beside this, the hope of-strik
ing a serious blow at a boastful and inso
lent foe, which would make him tremble 
in his shoes, made more agreeable the 
alternative I chiose. In a brief and frank 
interview with. Some of my officers, I dis
closed my views, but while none accord
ed a full assent, all assured me a hearty 
support in whatever I did. With an 
abiding trust in God, and with such 
guarantees of success as Hire two Bees 
and Martin, and their devoted followers, 
this enterprise I  regarded as most prom
ising, Taking care, therefore, more par
ticularly after this resolve, to inquire of 
the citizens tlie distance aud the route to 
Hanover Court House, I kept myjiorse’s

head steadily toward Tunstall’s Statida. 
There was something sublime in the im
plicit confidence and unquestioning trust 
of the rank and file in a leader guiding 
them straight, apparently, into the very 
jaws of- the enemy ; every step appear
ing to. them to diminish the faintest hope 
of extrication. Reports of the enemy’s 
strength at Garlick’s and Tunstall’s were 
conflicting, but generally indicated a 
small number. Prisoners were captured 
at every step, and included officers, sol
diers, and negroes. The rear now be
came of as much Interest and importance 
as the front, but the duties of rear guard 
devolving upon the Jeff. Davis Legion, 
with the howitzer attached, its conduct 
was intrusted to its commander, Lieuten- 
ant-Cclonel Martin, in whose judgment 
and skill I had entire confidence. He 
was not attacked, but at one time the en
emy appeared in his rear, bearing a flag 
of truce, and the party, twenty-five in 
number, bearing it, actually surrendered 
to his rear guard, so great was the cou  ̂
sternatiQii produced by our march.- Am 
assistant-surgeon Was also taken ; he was 
en rimte, and »ot in charge of the sick. 
Upon arriving opposite Garliek’s I Or
dered a sciuadron from the-9th Yirginia 
cavalry to destroy whatever could be 
found a t the landing on the Parannkey. 
Two transports, loaded with stores, and 
a large number of wagon, were here 
burnt, and the squadron rejoined the 
colunm with a number of prisoners, 
horsee, and mules. A squadron of the 
1st Yirginia cavalry (Hammond’s) as
sisted in this destruction. A few picked 
men, including my aids,. Burke, Farley, - 
and Moslej ,̂ were pushed forward rapid* 
ly to Tunstall’s, to cut the wires and.se* 
cure the.depot* Five companies of cav* 
airy, escorting large wagon trains, were 
in sight, and seemed at first disposed to 
dispute our progress, but the sight of our 
column, led by Lee, of the 9th, boldly 
advancing to the combat Avas enough. 
Content with a distant view, they fled, 
leaving their train in our hands.. The
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party that reached the railroad at Tun- gress in crossing was -Vehy slow at tho’
stall’s surprised the guard at the depot, point chosen, just above Forge Bridge,
fifteen or twenty infantry, captured them and learning that, at the bridge proper.
without their firing a gun, and se& about enough of of the old bridge re- *
obstructing the railroad, but before it inained tO facilitate the construction of '
could be thoroughly done, and just as another—materials for which were after-.
the head of our column reached it, a ward afforded by a large Warehouse ad-
train of cars came thundering down from jacent—I moved to that point at once..

, the “ grand army.” It had troops on Lieutenant Bedtnond Burke, who, in
board, and M̂e prepared to attack it. The every sphere has rendered most valuable .
train swept off the obstructions without service, and deserwes the highest non-
being' thrown^rom the track, but our fire. sideration at the hands of the govern-
delivered at only a few rods’ distance. ment, set to work with a party to con-
either lolled, or caused to feign death; struct a bridge. A foot-bridge was soon
every one on board, the engineer improvised, and the horses were crossed ;
being one of the first victims, from the over as rapidly as possible by Swimming.

. nnerring fire of Captain Farley._ It is fair Burke's work proceeded like magic; in
to presume that a serious collision took three hours it was ready to bear artil-
place on its arrival at the White House, lery and Cavalry, and a$ half of the lat-
for it made extraordinary speed in that ter had not yet crossed, the bnidge en-
direction. bded the whole to reach the other bank

“ The railroad bridge over Black creek by one o’clock, p. m- Another branch
was fired under the direction of Lieuten- of the Chickahominy, stilt further on,
ant Burke, and it being now dark, the was with difficulty forded, and the march
burning of the immense wagon train, and was continued without interruption to-
the extricating of the teams, involved wards Richmond. Having passed the
much labor and delay, and illuminated point of danger, 1 left the eolunin with
the country for miles. The roadg at this Colonel Lee, of the 1st, and rode on to
point were far worse than ours, and the report to you, reaching your headquar-
artillery had much difficult}’- in passing. ters at daylight next morning. Return-
Our march-was finally continued by ing to my command soon after, the pris-
bright moonlight to Talleysville, where oners, one hundred and sixty-five in
we halted three and a half hours for the number, were transferred to the proper
column to close up. At this, point we authority; -two hundred and sixty mules
passed a large hospital, of one hundred and horses captured, with more or less
and fifty patients. I deemed it pt’oper harness, were transferred to the quarter-
not to molest the surgeons and attendants master departments Of the different regi-
in charge. At twelve o’clock at night meats, and the cominands were sent to
the march was continued, without inci- their respective cmps. The number of
dent, under the most favorable auspices. captured arms has not been, as yet, ac-
to Forge Bridge (eight miles), over • the curately ascertained. A pole was broken,
Chickahominy, where we arrived just at which obliged us to abandon a limber.
daylight. Lee, of the 9th, by personal this side of the Chickahominy. The sac- •
experiment, having found the stream not cess attending this expedition will, no i
fordable, axes were sent for, and every doubt, cause . ten thousand or fifteen :
means taken to overcome the. difficulties’ thousand men to be detached from the
by improvised bridges and-swimming. I enemy’s main body to guard his commu- :

■ immediately dispatched to you informa- nications, besides accomplishing the de-
tion of my situation, and askecT for the stsuction of millions of dollars’ worth of .
diversion already referred to. The pror property, and the interrnption, for a
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time, of his railroad communications.. 
The three commanders, the two Lees and 
Hartin, exhibited the chaiActeristics of 
skillful commanders, keeping their com
mands Well in hand, and ihanaging them 
with skill and good judgment, which 
proved them worthy of a higher trust. 
Their brave men behaved with coolness, 
and intrepidity in danger, unswerving 
resolution before difficulties, and stood 
unappalled before the rushing torrents 
of the Ohickahominy, with the proba
bility of an enemy at their heels, armed 
with the fury of a tigress robbed of her 
whelps. The perfect order and system
atic disposition for crossing, maintained 
tbrougnout the passage, insured its suc
cess, and rendered it the crowning fea
ture of a successful expedition. I hope, 
G-eneral, that 3’our sense of delicae} ,̂ so 

, manifest on former occasions,, will not 
prompt you to award to the two Lees, 
(3mur son and nephew), less than their 
full measure of praise. Embalmed in the 
hearts and affections of their regiments, 
tried on many occasions requiring cool
ness, decision and braVeiW, ever}>where 
present to animate, direct and control, 
they held their regiments in their grasp; 
and proved themselves brilliant cavahy 
leaders.”

There was a great stir, as" might be 
expected, at White House, in anticipa
tion of an attack, when Stuart^s cavalrj' 
crossed the Paraunkey a few miles above, 
at G-arlick’s Landing, where the two 
schooners were destroyed, and when the 
flying train, which had been assailed at 
Tunstairs, arrived with its news of death 
and disaster. A raid of this description 
was then sovnething of a novelty, and a 

.general attack was feared. There were 
few troops at the place ; hut the3̂ were 
immediately put under arms, with the 
civilians, hy Colonel Ingalles, in charge 
of the post, while the assailable fleet of 
steamboats, schooners, transports, -and 
trading vessels in the river made prepa
rations to leave. The government papei’S 
and propert}'-were placed On board the

mail boat which had just arrived from 
Fortress Jdonroe.. Had the enemy been 
in force, and made an attempt upon the 
place,Hhey would either have captured 
an immense amount of valuable stores, or 
compelled their destruction. As it was, 
tli6 damage which was inflicted along his 
course-was comparatively slight, and the 
expedition, though sufficient!}’' annoying, 
was in one way profitable to the Union 
armies. I t sounded a note of warning 
which was not neglected,«,nd when the 
right of the arm}'was seriously threat
ened a fortnight later b}’’ the advance of 
Jackson, the enemy found, on the rail
way and at White House, the movement 
everywhere anticipated by Gleneral Mc
Clellan.

It was more than ever evident after 
this . raid that something was necessaiy 
to be done in the army of the Poioraac 
to secure the object of its visit to the 
Peninsula, the capture of Biciimond, or, 
at least, extricate it froni the difficul
ties which had beset its progress from 
the moment of its first landing—-embar
rassments and hardships which were be
ginning to tell fea.rfiilly upOn its condition. 
The arm}" was, indeed, being reinforced 
by McCall’s division ; but a few thou
sand new troops arriving, to be, in tarn, 
exposed to the same injurious influences, 
bould not be expected, to counteract the 
steadily working force of malaria and 
over-exertion; which'were rapidly .deci
mating the army. Moreover, the enein}' 
was gaining in strength.. ‘'Stonewall” 
Jackson, who by his rapidity of action, 
the energy of his character, and tha con
sequent devotion of his troops, had taught 
his foes to watch his movements with in
terest, if not with anxiety, having ac
complished his work on the Potomac, 
and eluded the sifeillfully laid plan of 
President Lincnln for his capture, wa.s 
now at lqj.sure<, after contending with 
Fremont at Cross Keys, and defeating 
Shields in the Luray valley, to operate 
on the right of the army of the Potomac.

The country, seeing the perils to which
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that arm j was exposed by delay, and 
trusting in its capacity and valpr, was 
impatient lor action, and the feeling was 
undoubted!}' shared by the brave, well- 
trained soldiers in the camps. Bridges 
h.id now been built in sufficient numbers 
to connect, readily, the two wings of the 
army;— t̂he most important of these was 
Woodbury bridge, named after the Col
onel of the 4th Michigan regiment, its 
builders, an extraordinary work in; ex
tent and solidity,—̂ the lines had been 
pushed forward, defensive works erected, 
to secure the safety of the army in case 
of a repulse, and the force on the right 
bank of the ' Chickahoininy, where the 
advance on Richmond was proposed to 
be made; was considerably augmented by 
the addition of Gen. Franklin’s corps. On 
the 18th of June General McClellan tel
egraphed to President Lincoln, “ A gen
eral engagement may take place at any 
hour. An advance by,us involves ,a 
battle more or less decisive. . . .' After 
to-morrow we shall fight the rebel army 
as soon as Providence will permit. We 
shall await only a favorable condition of 
the earth and sky, and the completion of 
some necessary preliminaries.” The 
strength of the army of-General McClel
lan at this time, according to official re
ports of the 20th of June, was—present 
for duty, 115,102 ; oh special duty, sick, 
and in arrest, 12,225 ; absent, 29,511-- 
a total of 156,838. This' included Mc
Call’s division of 11,000, and other 
reinforcements from. Fortress Monroe. 
Though the number of furloughs was said 
to be very liberally extended, it is to be 
presumed that thej' covered many cases 
of broken health, which were to be added 
to the account o f, the malaria of the re
gion. The force of the army of Rich
mond, strengthened as it had been, prob
ably did not greatly exceed that before 
the city.

The commencement of direct active op
erations by General McClellan was made 
on the morning of the 25th of June, when 
General Heintzehnan, holding the ad

vance before Fair Oaks, was ordered to 
push forward his pickets, and drive the 
enemy from the woods in Jjis front, thus 
relieving his Uien from an unwholesome 
position in the swampy ground, and 
bringing them to an open, cleared space 
beypnd. It was a movement intention
ally preliminary to the general action, 
now at length resolved upon. The brunt 
of this affair, which was carried out with 
spirit, was chiefly bOrnO by two brigades 
of Hooker’s division, those of Sickles, 
composed of the New York ■“ Excelsior” 
regiments and Grover’s New England 
regiments. As the action grew warni  ̂
General Kearney, with his command, 
and other troops, were engaged in the 
fighf. A bombardment was at the same 
time opened by General Porter from the 
left bank of the Chickahoininy, on the 
enemy’s positions on the other side’. 
Hooker’s advance was sharply contested 
in the wood. .General McClellan came 
upon the field about noon, and person* 
ally directed the movement. At three 
o’clock in the Afternoon he reported, in 
a dispatch to the Secretary of War: 
“ The enemy are making desperate re
sistance to the advance of oUr picket 
lines. Kearney and one half of Hook
er’s' are* where I want them. I have this 
moment reinforced Hooker’s right with 
a brigade and a couple of guns, and hope 
in a few minutes to finish the work in- 
tended for to-day. Our men are he  ̂
having splendidly. The enemy are fight
ing well also. This is not a battle, merely 
an affair of Heiutzelman’s corps, sup
ported by Keyes, and, thus far, all goes 
well, and we, hold every foot of ground 
we have gained". If We succeed in what 
we have undertaken, it Will be a very 
important advantage gained, Hoss not 
large thus far. The fighting up to this 
time has been done by GenergL Hook
er’s division, which has behaved as usual, 
that IS, most handsomely. On our right 
Porter has silenced the enemy’s batteries 
in his front.” Two hours later General 
McClellan added, in a further dispatch :

\
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“ The affair »s over, and we have gained 
our point fully, and with but little loss, 
notwithstanding the strong opposition; 
our men have done all that could be 
desired. The affair was'partially decided 
by two guns, that Captain Diisenbury 
brought gallantly into action under very 
difficult circumstances. The enemy was 
driven from his camps in front of this, 
and all is now quiet.” The Union loss 
was about 500. This affair, which has 
been called the battle of Oak Grove, 
was succeeded the next day by an en
gagement on the left bank of the river, 
followed by the most important cOhse- 
C[uences.

The movement of the 25th, just de
scribed, had 'its significance in the ob
vious purpose of a speedy advance upon 
Richmond. General McClellan, how  ̂
ever, apparently not sanguine of the re
sult, advised of the approach of Jackson, 
with his entire force' consisting of his 
own division, and those of Ewell and 
Whiting, which, he understood, was, on 
the -24th, at Frederick’s Hall, in Louisa 
county, with the intention of falling upon 
his right, and breaking up his communi
cations with York river, had  ̂with a view 
to future events, ordered a number of 
transports, with stores and supplies, to 
the James river. He had, in fact, warn
ed by the easy success of the raid of 
Stuart on his rear, already contemplated 
the change of base which was, a few days 
after, fully consummated. The active 
pressure of the enemy speedily deter
mined the movement.
- It is said to have been the strategy of 
General McClellan to entice the enemy 
to the left bank of the Chickahorainy, 
that he might make his main' attack on 
the right, by the roads in that quarter 
leading directly into Richmond ; but that, 
design, if he entertained it, was speedily 
abandoned in the presence of the enemy. 
On the very afternoon of' the affair of 
Oak Grove, Oenera'l McClellan was 
hurried from the field by intelligence 
brought in by several contrabands, con

firming the supposition that Jackson’s 
advance was at or near Hanover Court 
House, and'that Beauregard had arrived 
at Richmond the day before with strong 
reinforcements. “ I am inclined to 
think,” he telegraphed to the Secretary 
of War, jn the evening, that Jackson 
will attack my right-and rear. The 
rebel force is stated at 200,000, including 
Jacksop"and Beauregard. I shall have 
to contend against vastly superior odds 
if these reports be true ; but this army 
will do all in the power of man to hold 
their position and repulse an attack.” 
This estimate of the rebel force, was, as 
usual, much overstated. The report of 
Beauregard’s arrival at Richmond was 
altogether erroneous, nor is it clear that 
any of his troops were in Yirginia. Lee’s 
force is said to have numbered 90,000, to 
which Jackson’s command added 30,000.- 
Expecting an attack on the right on the 
morrow, be accordingly proceeded, with 
the view of making the necessary ar
rangements,' to the Camp of General 
Porter, who commanded the right wing, 
now reduced to three divisions of about' 
35,000, ill all, with Stoneman’s cavalry, 
which was-constantly employed in va
rious reconnoissances along the line of 
the railway, and toward Hanover CouTt 
House.

“ On my arrival,” says General Mc
Clellan, in his official report of the events 
now taking place, “ 1 IbuUd that there 
was a strong probability of Jackson’s ad  ̂
vancing, although not a certainty bf it.
I therefore determined to leave our 
heavy guns in battery, and to retain 
McCall’s division in its strong position 
on Beaver Ham creek, near MeclianiCs- 
ville, posting merely small outposts to 
watch the crossing near Meadow Bridge 
and Mechaniesville, arid to give McCall 
immediate notice of the enemy’s ap
proach. Porter’s remaining troops were - 
to be held in reserve, ready to act ac
cording to circumstances. The centre 
and left of the arm}  ̂were also to be held 
in readiness to repulse any attack, or to
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move to tile assistanee of the right;- It 
had long before been defennined to hold 
the position of Beaver Dam creek in the 
event Of being attacked on that side  ̂for 
the reasons that the position was intrini- 
sically a very strong one, was less liable 
to be turned on either flank than any 
position in advance of it, and brought 
the array., in a more concentrated and; 
manageable condition. The natural 
strength of the position had been some
what increased by slight rifle pita, and 
felling a little timber in front of i t ; with 
the exception of epaulments for artillery 
near Gaines’ and Hogan’s houses, to act 
against the enemy’s batteries on the 
right bank of the Chickahominy, there 
were no other artificial defences on the 
left bank of that stream. Our position 
on the right bank of the river had been 
rendered reasonably secure against as
sault by felling timber, and the construc
tion of slight earthworks. Measures had 
already been taken to secure the passage 
of White Oak Swamp. The right wing, 
under the command of General hktz John 
Porter, consisted of the divisions of 
Morell,- Sjdtes, and McCall, W'ith a large 
part of the cavalry reserve. He had ten 
heavy guns in the battery on the banks 
of the Chickahominy. Such was the 
state of affairs on. the morning of June 
26. I  was, by that time, satisfied that I 
had to deal with at least double my nnm- 
bers, but so great was my confidence in 
the conduct of the officers, and the 
bravery, discipline, and devotioij^of my 
men, that I felt con teat efp^i^hhly to 
await the bursting of the storm,
ready to profit by any faul!^^the enem}'-, 
and sure that I could extricate the army 
from any difficulty in which'it might be
come involved. No other course was 
open to me, for my information in regard 
to the movements of the enemy was too 
meagre to enable me to take a decided 
course.

“ I had not long to wait. During the 
afternoon of the 26th the enemy crossed, 
in several columns, in the vicinity of Me-

chanicsville and Meadow Bridge, and 
attacked McCall in his position at Begver 
Dam creek. His repeated efforts were 
constantly repulsed, with but little loss 
on dur side, but with great slaughter on 
the part of the eneniy. The contest 
ceased here about nine p . Si., the enemy 
leaving us in full possession of every 
part of the field of battle. Daring the 
action McCall was supported by the 
brigades of Martiiidale and Griffin, of 
the division of Morell. While this was 
going on, there were some sharp affairs 
of pickets on the centre and left, bat 
nothing of a serious nature. By this 
tiuje I had certain information that Jack- 
son was rapidly advancing in strong 
force, froth Hanover Court House, and 
that his advance guard had probably 
participated in the battle of Beaver Dam 
creek. This feiidered that petition im- 
tenable. I, therefore, determined still 
further to concentrate the army by with
drawing Porter’s command to a position 
near Gaines’ Mill, where he could rest 
both his. flanks on the CJiickahominy, and 
and cover the mostiinpoftantbridges over 
that stream. The wagons and heavy guns 
were withdrawn during the night, the , 
troops falling back to their new position 
early in the. morning. The enemy at
tacked Seymour’s'brigade, constituting 
the rear guard of the division of McCall, 
but were sharply repulsed, and the 
movement was not further molested.

In the course of the morning of the 
27th, I  received intelligence that Dong- 
strect’s corps was at Mechanicsville, 
ready to move down on either bank of 
the Chickahominy, according to circum
stances, The iiitelligence, and' many 
threatening movements of .the enem}̂  On 
various parts of the centre* and left, 
placed a limit to the amount of the rein
forcements available for the support- of 

’Porter.\ Under the Circumstances, it 
was impossible 'to withdraw him to the 
right bank of the Cbickaboininy by day
light. The enemy were so close upon 
him that the attempt would have- insured
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the loss of a large portion of his corps, 
and, in any event, the abandonment of 
his position at that time would have 
placed our right flank and rear at the 
mercy of the enemy. It was necessary 
to fight him where we stood, to hold our 
position, at any cost, until night, and in 
the meantime to perfect the aiTange- 
ments for the change of base to the 
James river. In the report of General. 
Porter will,be found a detailed descrip
tion of the field of battle at Gaines’ Mill, 
and the circumstances of that eVentfai 
contest, creditable alike todhe energy of 
the enemy and the desperate valor of 
the coipparatively small band that re
pelled the attacks of his enormous masses. 
I t  will sufifiee, for the purposes of this 
report to -state that the action com
menced abeut 2  p . m ., and that during 
the afternoon I  ordered up the division 
of Slocum to the support of Porter, and 
soon after the brigades of French apd 
Meagher, of Richardson’s division. The 
latter were not - engaged.' At a later 
period two brigades of Peck’s division 
were ordered forward, but, as their ser
vices were not needed, they did not cross 
the ;0hickahomin3^ The contest con
tinued with varying fortunes, until dark, 
when the enemy discontinued bis attack. 
During the night the final withdrawal of 
the right wing across the Ghlckahominy 
was completed, without difficulty and 
without confusion, a portion of the regu
lars remaining on the left bank until tile 
morning of the 28th. Early on that 
morning the bridges were burned, and 
the whole army was tbps concentrated 
on the right bank of the Chickahominy. 
During the battle of Gaines’ Mill the po
sition of General Smith was warmly at
tacked, but the enemy was . a t once re
pulsed with loss,

In the course of the night of the 27th, 
General Keyes-was ordered to cross the’ 
White Oak Swamp with the 4th corps, 
and take up a position to cover the pas
sage of the trains. Measures were also 
taken to increase the number of bridges

across the swamp, The trains were set 
in motion at an early hour, and continued 
passing across- the swamp, night and 
day, without interruption, until all had 
Crossed. On the 28th, Porter’s corps 
Was also, moved across the White Oak 
Swamp, and on the morning-of the 29th 
took up a position covering the roads 
leading from Richmond towards White 
Oak Swamp and Long Bridges. During 
the night of the 28th.and 29th the divi
sions of Slocum and McCall were ordered 
across the White Oak Swamp, and were 
placed in position to cover the passage 
of the reinaining divisions and trains. In 
the course of the same night the corps 
pf Sumner and Heintzelman and the divi
sion of Smith were ordered to fall back 
from their original positions to an interior 
line resting upon Keyes’ old intrench- 
ments on the left, and so arranged as to 
cover Savage Station,. They wmre or-^ 
dered to hold this position until dark, 
then to fall back across the sw'amps and 
rejoin the rest of the armjn This order 
Was not fully carried out, nor was the 
exact position I designated occupied by 
the different divisions concerned.-Never
theless, the result was that two attacks 
of the enemy—one a very determined 
onset—were signally repulsed bj  ̂Sumv 
ner’s corps, assisted in the last by Smith’s 
division of the 6th corps. These are the 
two actions known as the affair of Allen’s 
Field, and the battle of Savage Station. 
The 3d corps crossed the swamp before 
dark, having left its position before the 
hour assigned* and was not in action 
during the day (the 29th). T he '2d' 
corps and Smith’s division safely crossed 
the swamp during the night w'ith all 
their guns and material, and brought up 
the rear of the wagon train.

“ In the night of the 29 th and 30th 
the 4th and 6 th corps were ordered to 
move to James river, to rest on that 
river, at or near Turkey Bend, and occu
py a position perpendicular to the river, 
thus covering the Charles city road to 
Richmond, opening co'ijaunication with
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the gunboats, and covering the wagon river^ and bending back ,through the
train, which was pushed as rapidl}'" as woods nearly to the James river on our
possible upon Haxall’s and Harrison’s right. On our left w.e relied upon the
plantations. The remaining corps were natural advantages of the position ; on
moved in the same direction, and posted the right, where the natural strength wan
so as to cover the main roads leading less, some- little cutting of timber was
from Eichmond, as well as the crossing done, and the roads blocked. Although'
by which the army had passed the White our force was small for so extensive a
Oak Swamp, and to guard the passage position, it Avas necessary to hold it at
of oitl' large trains to the James river. any cost. When the battle commenced
When the troops were in position in in the afternoon, I saw that in the faces
the afternoon, before the enemy attack- and bearing of the men which satisfied
ed, they were posted about as follows : me we were sure of victory. The attack
Porter, with two divisions (Morell’s and was made upon, our left and centre, and
Sykes), and the mass of the reserve ar- the brunt of it was borne by Porter’s
tillery on Malvern Hill (the left of the corps (including Hunt’s reserve artillery
position); next Couch, with one brigade and Tyler’s heavy guns) and Couch’s
of Peck’s division in reserve ; nextSedg- division, reinforced by the brigades of
wick, then McCall, Hooker, Kearney, Sickles and Meagher. It was desperate,
Slocum, Naglee’s brigade, Eichardson, brave, and determined, but so destruc-
and Smith. During the actions which tivo was the fire of our numerous artil-
ensued at Turkey Bridge, on the New lery, so heroic the conduct of our infan-
Market road (G-lendale),. and at the try, and $o admirable the dispositions of
White Oak Swamp, changes were made Porter, that no troops could have carried
in this disposition. The result of the the position. Late in the -evening the
various actions of the 30th, during which enemy fell back, thoroughly beaten, with
our whole line was attacked, was that the dreadful slaughter. So completely was
enemj  ̂ was everywhere repulsed, except he crushed, and S(j^great were his losses,
in his attack upon McCall’s division, that he has not since ventured to attack
which, hard-pressed by greatly superior us.
numbers, and having lost three of its “ Previous to the battle of Malvern I
general olBcers, broke and lost most of had fully consulted with Commodore
its artillery. The gallant conduct of their Eodgers; and with him made a hasty re-
comrades _ near by, especially Hooker’s connoissance of the positions of the river.
division, retrieved that mishap, and pen- The difficulty of passing our transports
dered it impossible for the enemy to reap above City Point was so great that I de-
any advantages from it. termined to fall back upon the position

“ By this time the last of the trains now occupied by the a|*my'—a position,
had reached Haxall’s Landing, and too, much less extensive than that of
during the night the troops fell back to Malvern, and, therefore, permitting me

,the vicinity of that place, all arriving in to,give the men the rest they so much
safety and unmolested at an early hour needed. Accordingly the array fell back
of the morning. They were promptly during the night of the 1st and 2d of
placed in position to offer battle to the July, reaching the place at an early
enemy should he again attack, the left of hour on the 2d. On the 3d, the troops
the line, resting on the admirable position were placed essentially in their present
of Malvern Hill, with a brigade in the positions at Harrison’s Landing,
low ground to the left, watching the road “ To the calm judgment of history and
to Eichmond, the line then following a the fgture, I  leave the task of pro-
line of heights nearly parallel to the nouncing upon this movement, confident
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that its verdict -will be that no such diffi
cult movement was ever more success
fully executed ; that no army ever fought 
more repeatedly, heroically and success
fully against such great odds ; that no 
men of any rU.ce displayed greater dis
cipline, endurance, patience, and cheer
fulness under sUch hardships. My mind 
cannot coin expression of thanks and ad
miration warm enough, or intense enough, 
to do justice tO; my feelings toward the 
army I am sO proud to command, To 
my countrymen I commit them, con
vinced they will ever honor every brave 
man W'ho served during those seven his
toric days-with the army of the Potomac. 
Upon whatever field it may hereafter 
be called upon to act, I ask that it may 
never lose its name, but may ever be 
known as the army 5f the Potomafi-^a 

'name which it has never or ever Will 
disgrace.”'*'

Such is the account of General Mc
Clellan of the tangled web of battles from 
which, baffling the plans of the enemy 
laid for the capture or destruction of the 
whole, the armj^ of the Potomac emerged 
ill safety, though not without -heavy 
losses, on the bants of the James. 
Judged by itself, the retreat, a succes
sion of well-fought battles, was one of the 
most heroic in history ; it is only in its 
connection with a campaign which fairly 
promised, at its, outset, the capture of 
Eichmond, that a sense of disappoint
ment momentarily dulls the achieve
ments of the valiant divisions, which, in 
the midst of harassing and continuous 
labors, fought the Seven Days’ Patties. 
To do justice to the heroic incidents of 
that prolonged struggle would require 
volumes. To exhaust its annals of hard
ship and suffering continued through that 
long unintermitted contest with the ene- 
mj'—for every day from the beginning 
had its petty skirmishes, swelling tlie 
enormous aggregate of death and disas-

* General McClellan to Adjutant - General IJliOinas. 
Headquarters Army of the Potomac, Camp at fierkely, 
Va., July 15, 18C2.

te r ; fully to recount the labors of tbe 
severer struggle with nature and the ele- 
, merits, as the toil-worn, sickening, fast
dying regiments, sought to secure an un
certain footing, laying roads of corduroy 
in the swamps, bridging the treacher
ous Chickalioininy' at places numerous 
enough for the full cooperation, or safe 
withdrawal of the great armj"; and when 
all this'was done, engaging in an unequal 
contest with tlie foe  ̂ overpowered by 
superior numbers, with no hope of vic
tory; fighting by day to retreat bĵ  night 
along a line of seventeen miles through 
the perilous region of the White Oak 
Swamp, an exultant enemy on their rear 
and on their flank-^fully to present the 
details of languishing illness and gory 
death would drive the reader from the 
page in horrqr. The population of a 
city was swept awaj-—prisoners, the 
dying, the dead'—-the sick and wounded 
abandoned, of necessity, to the tender 
mercies of tbe foe, an enormous amount 
of property de,stroyed in the week cf 
this lamentable retreat, which, yet, was 
rejoiced over by the array as a deliver
ance from greater immediate perils. The 
official report of General McClellan sums 
up a grand total of 15,224 killed, wound
ed and missing in these Seven Days’ 
Battles. Of this aggregate, Sumner’s 
corps lost 176 killed, 1,088 wounded, 
848 missing ; Heintzelman’s 189 killedi 
1,061 wounded, 883 missing; Keyes’, 
69 killed, 507 wounded, 201 missing; 
Porter’s ^878 killed, 3,700 wounded. 
2,779 missing; Franklin’s, 245 killed, 
1,313 wounded, 1,179 missing; Stone- 
man’s cavalry, 19 killed, 60 wounded, 
97 missing ; the engineers, 2 wounded 
and 21 missing. The onlj’̂ general offi
cers lost in these engagements were Gen
eral Reynolds, who was captured at 
Gaines’ Mill, General McCall, who was 
taken while reconnbitering after the con
flict at New Market, and General Meade, 
who was wounded on the retreat. Gen
eral Reynolds, a graduate of West Point, 
and distinguished officer in the regular
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service, will be remembered for the ex
cellent disposition of his force, and his 
repulse of Lee, the previous autumn, at 
Cheat Mountain, in Western Yirginia.* 
Gleneral McCall, also a native of Penn
sylvania, a West Point officer, well 
known for his services in the Florida 
war, and in Mexico, had resigned his 
commission in 1853, and. at the breaking 
out of the rebellion was living in retire
ment. Called by G-overnor Curtin to 
organize a reserve corps in his native 
State, he had entered resolutely upon 
the undertaking, and on the completion 
of his work, had served with his com
mand on the Potomac, with the rank of 
brigadier-general. He was in command 
at the battle of Dranesville, in December, 
1861.t  Energetic, and impatient of ac
tion, his temporary confinement at Rich
mond as a prisoner of war was sufficiently 
onerous. General Meade was an en
gineer officer of reputation in the regular 
army, had served on the Potomac as 
brigadier-general of volunteers, and like 
his associate, just named, was attached 
to the Pennsylvania Reserves.

By far the heaviest portion of the 
Union losses, it will be noticed, was sus
tained by General Porter’s corps, a sad 
record of the severe battle of Gaines’ 
Mill, fouglit by less than 30,000 men, 
with from two to three times their num
ber. McCall’s division, on the left wing, 
attacked in force, was broken, and suf
fered heavily. A  number of cannon 
were abandoned in the retreat. The 
sacrifice of life was great; but, in the 
opinion of General McClellan, saved the 
remainder of his forces. The enemy was 
prevented from getting on the flank and 
rear, and time was gained to withdraw 
the army an ! its material. When the 
army finally reached Harrison’s bar, 
what with actual losses, leaves of absence, 
and other sources of weakness. General 
McClellan estimated the number of men 
■‘with their colors” at not more than 
60,000, less than half of the number of

the army a fortnight before, less than a 
third of all the troops which from the 
beginning of the campaign had been sent 
to the Peninsula.’̂  Of the enemy’s losses 
we have no authentic returns ; but, ad
mitted to be severe, with the exception 
of prisoners, thej’ were probably at least 
as heavy as those of the other Side. 
The stubborn resistance which they 
everywhere encountered vindicated the 
courage and discipline, the deservedly 
high reputation of the Union army. 
Their columns, from the outset at Beaver 
Dam and Gaines’ Mill, suffered fearfulR 
from the numerous artilleiy, a main fea
ture in McClellan’s army organization. 
An intelligent observer from the North, 
who was in Richmond at this time, Mr 
W. H. Hurlbert, states, in a review of 
these affairs, that “ on theii' own side, the 
most candid, and best-informed Confed
erates admitted a total loss in killed, 
wounded and missing, of about 16,000 
men.”f  At the closing engagement at 
Malvern Hill, the Confederate columns 
under General Magruder Were sent in 
reckless desperatipn, in vain attempts to 
withstand the storm of fire unceasingly 
poured upon them from the batteries 
which had been drawn through the 
swamps with inci’edible labor, and plant
ed on so advantageous a position, sup-' 
ported, moreover, by the eooperating 
heavy fire of the gunboats on the Jambs 
river. Malvern Hill was, indeed, a sad 
finale to the efforts of the Confederates 
for the Capture of the Federal host, which 
might haye appeared to them at one time 
fairly within their grasp. They had pot 
only utterly failed to accomplish that, 
but they had given the enemy the best 
possible—r-the only opportunity-^to in
flict upon them a heavy loss at pai-ting 
It would seem that neither side, in this 
great struggle, was to gain any decided 
advantage to shorten the war. Rich
mond was, indeed, saved from capture,

■ A nte Vol. I., p. 567.

141
|- A nte pp . 185-6.

i * Report of the W'ftr Committee of Congrese.
f  Appendix to translation of Prince de Joinvill^s

"Army of the Potomac,” etc.
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but many and fearful conflicts awaited 
the Confederate army.

The Prince de Joinville, a witness of 
this fearful struggle, pays a glowing 
tribute to the event which crowned the 
work. “ Porter,” $ays he, “ occupied a 
Superb position at a place called Turkey 
Bend by somO persons, and Malvern 
Hill by others. This position Was a lofty 
open plateau sloping gfadually down to 
the roads by which the enemy must de
bouch. The left rested upon the river, 
where lay tlie Halena, the Monitor, and 
the flotilla of gunboats. The Federal 
army, then, had nothing to fear from this 
side, and had, consequently, only one 
flank to protect. Which was easily done 
with abattis aud field works. On the 
evening of the 30th all the divisions of 
the army were united in this strong po
sition, and here the whole train, includ
ing the siege guns, was sheltered. The 
army was in communication with .its 
transports and supplies. The grand and 
daring movement by which it had es
caped a serious danger, and changed an 
untenable base of operations for une 
more safe and sure, had been accom
plished ; but, after so prolonged an effort, 
the troops were worn ou t; for five days 
they had been incessantly marching and 

■ fighting. The heat had added to their 
excessive fatigue ; many men had been 
sun-struck ; others quitted the ranks and 
fell into the lamentable procession of 
sick and wounded which followed the 
army as well as it could, atld • as fast as 
it could. Doubtless, during this difiicult 
retreat, there had been moments of con
fusion and disorder, but of what army in 
like circumstances would not this have 
been true ? This one fact remained un
assailable ; that, attacked in the midst 
of a diflucult and hostile country by twice 
its own force, the army of the Potomac 
had succeeded in gaining a position in 
which it was out of danger, and from 
which, had it been properly reinforced, 
bad the concentration of the enemy’s 
forces been met by a like concentration.

it might have rapidly resumed the offen
sive. As we have said, each of its ne
cessarily scattered sections had for five 
days been called upon to resist the most 
furious assaults, and had done so with 
vigor. Now that it was assembled as a 
whole upon Malvern Hill, the Confederate 
army, also reunited, might possibly make 
a last effort:against it. So, in the night 
of the 80th of June and 1st of July, Mc
Clellan prepared himself for this eventu
ality. He put his whole artillery, at 
least three hundred guns, into battery 
along the-heights, arranging them in such 
wise that their fire should not interfere 
with the defence by the infantry of the 
sort of glacis up which the enemy would 
be obliged to advance to the attack. 
The artillery was to be reinforced by the 
100-pounders of the gunboats, which 
were ordered to flank the position. It 
was mere madness to rush upon such ob
stacles ; but the Confederates attempted 
it. Again and again during the day of 
the 1st of July they undertook to carry 
Malvern Hill, but without the slightest 
chance of success. The whole day for 
them was an idle butchery. Their loss 
was very heavy; that of the Federals 
insignificant. This success was due to 
two causes. First, to the fortunate fore
sight of the general, who, in spite of nu
merous natural obstacles to the passage 
of artillery, had spared nothing to bring 
his on, and next, to the firmness of his 
troops. Men do not make such a cam
paign, and go through such experience 
as they had endured, without coming out 
more or less formed to war. If their 
primitive Organization had been better, 
the survivors of this rude campaign I do 
not fear to assert, might be regarded as 
the equals of the best soldiers in the 
world.”

Reviewing the incidents of this retreat, 
we find it to have been skillfull5vplanned 
by General McClellan, and carried out, 
taking all the circumstances into account, 
with extraordinary ability and success 
by the leading officers entrusted with its
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execution. An array so encurabered the trees about White House and its
probably never extricated itself with bet- vicinitj^ were cut down to entangle the
ter fortune, or with less profit to the en- enemy should they advance, and afford
emj'. from so disastrous a situation. The free play to the gunboats which were
transfer of stores and materials of war stationed at the landing ready for action.
from the stations on the railway and at Preparations were also made to fire the •
York river, to the James, and the pas- stores accumulated on the shore shoulel

■ sage of the trains with the heavy artil- they be suddenly attacked. There was
leiy through White Oak Swamp, were great bustle and activity in preparations
admirably accomplished, exhibiting a for departure amopg the seven hundred
rare tact and administrative ability in vessels of all descriptions gathered in
the officers, with a ready cooperation on the Pamunkey. Eeports and rumors
the part of the men. General McClellan, meanwhile were arriving of the threat-
as we have seen, while expecting to try ened movements of the enemy on the •
the fortune of war in a general engage- right, and the actual conflicts going on at
ment with the army of Eichmond, had Beaver Dam and Gaines’ Mill: wounded
already determined to change his base men were brought down, and tneir wants
of opera tions from the Yoi’k river to the supplied. The first dispatches from the
James. It was, doubtless, the calculation battle fields on the Chickahominy were
of the enemj^ when Jackson had return- favorable—not unmingled with anxious
ed from the Shenandoah, and Stuart had instructions from the commander-in-
proved the practicability of the scheme. chief. On Friday,, when the army before
Ijy suddenly throwing a sufficient force Eichmond was withdrawing its trains for
on the flank of the Union army, to.inter- the retreat, the evacuation of the military
cept and capture their vast stores of sup- post at White House was in full progress.
jilies at the stations on the railway, and There was panic, and no little confusion.
at White House, where the provisions among sutlers, and the contrabands who
and merchandise of a great city were eagerly sought a refuge on the freight
gathered. In this expectation, if it was boats and transports. General Stone-
entertained, the rebels were disap- man, cut off from the main army by the
pointed. movements of the enemy on the right.

As early as Tuesday the 24th, in ac- meanwhile, arrived with his cavalry in
cordance with the orders of General Me- the vicinity, prepared to protect the final
Clellan, army transports on the York retreat. Saturday, the 28tfi, saw the
and Pamunkey rivers were leaving for last of the occupation of the station on
James river, where, it will be remem- the Pamunkey for that campaign. The
bered, the Union gunboats had posses- cars sent out on the railway in the fore-
sion up to Port Darling, in the vicinity noon, were turned back from Dispatch
of Eichmond. No new supplies were station in consequence of reports of the
lauded at 'White House, and the immense approacn ot the enemy, and in the after-
stores at Dispatch station, eleven miles noon the yeport was confirmed by a sig-
in advance on the railway, were being nificant piece of Billingsgate, an insulting
.rieadily reduced. Ammunition only was message brought over the telegraph line.
sent forward. No civilians were allowed At evening a bod)  ̂ of rebels made their
to go to the front- On Wednesday, Gen- appearance, to be greeted by the smoke
eral Casey arrived from Headquarters to of the burning refuse, and scanty remains
take command of the small force, about of the Union camps, and the fire of the
six hundred men, at White House, and gunboats, which Swept the desolated -
assist Colonel Ingalls in their removal. plain.
As a precautionary measure of defence, In the midst of the wreck and ruin, the
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White House Itself, the building which ■House of Representatives calling for in-
! had given name to the locality, and the formation on the subject. This brought
i occupation of which had occasioned no • out a correspondence between the Secre-

iu(!onsiderable discussion, was, with the tary of War and General McClellan, in
rest, committed to the flames. A popu- which the latter stated the motive that
lar notion had prevailed that this edifice had dictated his order, and showed that zJ
had been occupied by Geueral Washing- the place was really of less value for hos- 1
toil for a time after his marriage, and a pital purposes than had been repi’esent- f
certain romantic add patriotic association ed. It was finally, however, at the re-
was thus connected with it. It was. quest- of Secretarj^ Stanton, turned over
however, an earlier house on the same to this use, and at the time of the evac-
site, owned by Mrs. Custis, which was uation was occupied as the private <̂ uar-
entitled to this distinction, the present ters of those beneficent attendants upon

'White House being of recent erection. human misei’y in many lands, the Roman
It was a small and commonplace wooden Catholic Sisters of Charity.
structure, surrounded by a field shaded More cheering news from the army of
by locust trees, on the banks of the Pa- the Potomac for the celebration of the
munkey. The ownership of the property 4th of July, might have been desired
still remaining in the Custis family, it than the broken details of the Seven
was now held by the wife of the rebel Days’ Battles, which were that day
General Lee, the heir of the late G. W. spread over the northern newspapers,
P. Custis, the grandson of Mrs. Washing- with those sad inventories of killed and
toil, and had been of late occupied by a wounded, long bulletins of death in solid
son of General Lee, also in the Coiifed- columns of closely printed small type.
erate army. On the arrival of the Union with which the country was so sadly
troops. General McClellan, with the familiar. Disappointment throughout the
punctilious regard for private property North and West, undoubtedly, chilled
which was chivalrOusty obserxmd in the the’ accustomed fervor of the hour, as the
advance of the army of the Potomac, nation, roused by the call of the Presi-
ordered that the house and yard should dent for a new army of 300,000 men,
not be occupied by his men. “ Ihave seriously looked into the future. Yet
taken,” he wrote every precaution to there was no great depressiou. The
secure from injury this house where country, inured to the struggle, and con-

!\ Wa.shington passed the first portion of fident of the final result, was learning to
his married life. I neither occupy it accept good and evil fortune with equau-
myself, nor permit others to occupy it or imity.
the grounds in immediate vicinity.” So On the banks of the James, General1! far as the memory of Washington was McClellan embraced the occasion of the
concerned, there was nothing to' be said national anniversary to address to his

1
I against this special apt of protection; troops now beginning to recover their
: but, as the property of a rebel in arms, shattered strength in their secure en-1 there was some dissatisfaction with the campraent at Harrison’s Landing, with

order of the general, who, especially words of encouragement and promise ;
when it was bruited about that the ac- speaking for the whole land when he as-
commodation wms wanted for hospital sured his followers of a final triumph ;—
purposes, was held to account in the “ Soldiers of the army of the Potomac!
newspapers for overscrupulous tender-
ness to the property of rebels. The sub- *  Lettei? of Mr, B. J. Lossing to the J ie w  Y o r k  E v e n in g

ject even engaged the attention of Con- P o s t , July 2, 1862. Correspondence of Secretary Stanton 
and General McClellan, submitted to Congress, July 9,gre.ss, and a resolution was passed in the 1862.
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Your achievements of the last ten days 
have illustrated the valor and endurance 
of the American soldier, attacked by su
perior forces, and without hope of rein
forcements. You have succeeded in 
changing your base of operations by a 
flank movement, always regarded as the 
most hazardous of military experiments. 
You have saved all your material, all 
your trains, and all your guns, except a 
few lost in battle, taking, in return, guns 
and colors from the enemy. Upon your 
march you have been assailed day after 
day with desperate fury by men of the 
same race and nation skillfully massed 
and led. Under every disadvantage of 
number, and, necessarily, of position also, 
you have in eveiy conflict beaten back 
your foes with enormous slaughter. 
Your conduct ranks you among the cele
brated armies of history. No one will 
now question that each of you may 
always with pride say : ‘ I belong to the 
army of the Potomac.’ You have reach
ed the new base complete in organiza
tion and unimpaired in spirit. The en
emy may at any time attack you. We 
are prepared to meet them. I have per
sonally established your lines. Let them 
come, and we will convert their repulse 
into a final defeat. Your government is 
strengthening you with the resources of 
a great people. On this, your nation’s 
birthday, we declare to our foes, who are 
rebels against the best interests of man
kind, that this army shall enter the cap
ital of the so-called Confederacy ; that 
our National Constitution shall prevail; 
and that the Union, which can alone in
sure internal peace and external security 
to each State, ‘ must and shall be pre
served,’ cost what it may, in time, trea
sure, and blood.”

Xor should we forget the parallel ad
dress of President Davis at Richmond, 
in which he also promised his army the

reward of their long toils in coveted inde
pendence : “ To the army in Eastern 
Yi-rginia—^Soldiers : I congratulate 3'OU 

; on the series of brilliant victories which, 
under the favor of Divine Providence, 
you have lately' won, and, as the Presi
dent of the Confederate States, do heart
ily tender to ymit the thanks of the coun
try, whose just cause you have so skill
fully' and heroically' served. Ten daŷ ŝ 
ago, an invading army' vastly superior 
to y'ou in numbers, and in the material 
of war, closely beleaguered your capital, 
and vauntingly' proclaimed its speedy' 
conquest; you marched to attack the 
enemy in his entrenchments ; with well- 
directed movements and death-defying 
valor you charged upon him in his posi
tions, drove him from field to field over 
a distance of more than thirty'-five miles, 
and, despite his reinforcements, compel
led him to seek shelter under the cover 
of his gunboats, where he now lies, cow
ering before the army' he so lately de
rided and threatened with entire subju
gation. The fortitude with which you 
have borne toil and privation, the gal
lantry with which y'ou have entered in 
each successive battle, must have been 
witnessed to be fully appreciated ; but a 
grateful people will not fail to recognize 
you, and to bear you in loved remem
brance. Well may it be said of y'ou, 
that you have ‘ done ejiough for glory';’ 
but duty to a suffering country', and to 
the cause of constitutional liberty', claims 
from you a. yet further effort. Let it bo 
your pride to relax in nothing which can 
promote your 'future efficiency ; your 
one grand object being to drive the in
vader from y'our soil, and canying your 
standards beyond the outer bounds of 
the Confederacy', to wring from an un
scrupulous foe the recognition of your 
birthright ommuuity, independence.”    
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ADJd CJKNMENT 0 1 ’ TH E NATIO NAL CONGRESS, JULY 17, 1863.

In a previous chapter* we chronicled 
the important eommunicatioos made at 
the opening of the session by the Presi
dent and heads of departments, repre
senting the political, military, and finan
cial condition of the country at the close 
of the year 1861. It ■tvas the turning 
point in the histor}’' of the war, when it 
was to be decided whether the nation, 
disappointed of its hopes of a speedy 
shppression of the rebellion, Would gird 
itself, at whatever Sacrifices it might cost, 
for a mightjr and portentous Struggle in 
the future in maintaining against half a 
continent in arras the cause of the Union, 
with all that it involves of moral and 
material well-being. The answer to this 
question waS given in the affirmative. 
Of the necessity which led to it, of the 
method by which the problem Was solved 
tiiere can be no more instructive com
mentary than the debates of the second 
session of the 37th Congress. Por nearly 
eight months in the Senate and the House, 
the war, in one or othef of its aspects, 
was the main subject of discussion ; how 
best to carry it on ; the patriotic demands 
of the time upon public men ; the new 
exigencies of statesmanship; the new 
demands upon generals in the field ; the 
new relations of slavery to the govern
ment these and other topics were con
tinually debated; what could not be 
learned within doors, from argument, 
was taught by rapid experience iU the 
great march of events in the field. When 
the Congress met there was considerable 
uncertainty on many important points; 
when it adjourned the}’ were practically 
determined by its legislation. A glance 
at its debates, a few minutes spent in the

* Chapter L., ante pages 186-200.

perusal of its two hundred “ Public 
Acts,” will show the rapid progress the 
nation was making at this time in the 
formation of opinions, strengthened, on 
the instant, into resolutions, and corrob
orated by the performance of serious and 
onerous duties.

The sensitiveness of both houses 
was shown in the consideration, on 
several occasions, of the alleged dis
loyal acts or expressions of members. 
In the preceding extra session, it will be 
remembered, the expulsion of Mason, 
Hunter, and other absentee senators in 
open rebellion against the nation, had not 
passed without serious debate. An un
willingness was shown to wound the 
reputation of men compelled, perhaps, by 
State necessity, to take part against the 
government to which they had pledged 
allegiance,* There was' less hesitation 
of this kind now. One of the earliest 
acts of the Senate, on the 4th of Decem
ber, was to expel the “ traitor,” as ho 
was branded in the resolution, John C 
Breckinridge, who, after the expiration 
of his term as Vice President,.had been 
elected to that body, and occupied liis 
seat in the previous session. The pre
amble stated that ‘‘ be had joined the 
enemies of his country, and is now in 
arm8 against the government he had 
sworn to support.” He had sent no re
signation to the Senate, but in an ad
dress “ to the people of Kentucky” in 
October, dated at Bowling Green, had, 
as he expressed it, “ returned his trust 
into their hands,” with the declaration 
that he “ exchanged with proud satisfac
tion, a term of six years in the United 
States Senate for the musket of a sol-

* Ante Vol. !., pp. 498^9.
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dier.” In other words, the late Vice 
President of the United States had open
ly joined the Confederacy, and been ap
pointed a general in the rebel service. 
In like manner, the two senators from 
Missonri, Waldo P. Johnson, and Trus- 
ten Polk, having publicly taken part 
with the secession cause, and gone over 
to the enemy, were, on the 10th of Jan
uary, also expelled. These men were 
open in their support of the rebellion. 
There were other cases brought forward 
of more nicety, in the effort to purge the 
Senate of disaffection. One, in particu
lar, elicited no little discussion, and by 
the action which was taken became an 
important precedent.

On the 16th of December, the atten
tion of the Senate was called, by Mr. 
Wilkinson (Republican), from Minnesota, 
to the fact that one of the members, 
Jesse D. Bright, of Indiana, had, on the 
1st of March previous written a letter, 
addressed “ To his Excellency, Jefferson 
Davis, President of the Confederate 
States,” introducing a certain Mr- Thos.
D. Lincoln, as having an improvement in 
fire arms. The letter had fallen into the 
hands of the government on the arrest of 
Mr. Lincoln in Ohio for treasonable com
munication with the enemy. It was set 
forth that such a letter was evidence of 
disloyalty, and it was moved that the 
writer be expelled. The resolution was 
met by a few remarks- from Mr. Bright 
justifying and taking the responsibility 
of the act, in which he presented a letter 
which he had written, explanatory of the 
other, to a Mr. Fitch (Sept. 7, 1861), in 
which he remarked that he was opposed 
to the Abolitionists, but had always been 
for the preservation and integrity of the 
Union ; moreover, that he was opposed 
to the coercive policy of the government. 
The resolution was then referred to the 
Judiciary Committee. Mr. Bright, a na
tive of New York, had lived in Kentucky 
and afterv\ards removed to Indiana, 
where he was chosen Lieutenant-Gover
nor, and whence he had thrice been sent

to the United States Senate. An able 
member of his party, he was an ultra 
pro-slavery Democrat in his politics, and 
had supported Breckinridge in the recent 
presidential election.

On the 13th of January, 1862, Mr. 
Cowan (Rep.), of Pennsylvania, report
ed on behalf of the Cominitteee that the 
facts were not sufficient, and that the 
resolution do not pass. It was then 
made a special order for debate. The 
subject was taken up on the 20th. Wil
kinson, in a few words, denounced the 
act as treason, and Bright as a S3’mpa- 
thizer with the enemy. The Fitch lettei’. 
he said, only made the matter worse. 
Bayard, of Delaware, spoke in an apolo
getic way, going out of the record to as
sert “ He did not believe that the War 
would effect the restoration of the Union.” 
Morrill (Rep.), of Maine, cCptended that 
at the time the letter was written, we 
were actually in a state of civil war, in 
whicn he was sustained by Trumbull 
(Rep.), of Illinois, and opposed bv” 
Pearce (Am.), of Maryland. The debate 
was resumed the next day by Sumner, of 
Massachusetts, who urged the expulsion. 
Lane, of Indiana, also spoke in favor of 
the measure. Bright sought to defend 
himself He reminded the Senate that 
he had been twentj^-seven years in the 
public service of Indiana, and seventeen 
years in his present seat, and had done 
nothing inconsistent with hiS position as 
a Senator. Lincoln was an old friend to 
whom he was under obligations, he had 
given him the letter when he did not 
dream of war,_ and when anns were being 
sent to the Bouth. Fessenden, of Maine, 
asked the pertinent question, why, if he 
thought there should be no war, what 
occasion he had to suppose Davis wanted 
an improvement in firearms. Davis, of 
Kentucky, the successor of the expelled 
Breckenridge, on the 2$d made a stirring 
appeal for the expulsion^ breaking off, 
however, on resuming the discussion the 
next day, into a defence of Kentuckian 
slavery, and a deprecation of interfering
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with the institution in the conduct of the 
war, to which Harlan, of Iowa, firmly 
replied. Harris, of New York, on the 
24th pronounced his opinion that it would 
be establishing a dangerous precedent to 
insist on the expulsion ; he thought that 
there was a want of Sufficient evidence 
of the treasonable offence charged. Ten. 
Eyck (Bep.), of Hew Jersey, for asimilaf 
reason, would vote against the measure. 
Clark (Rep.), of New Hampshire, in an 
indignant speech, was resolute for con
demnation. “ We owe it,’̂ said-he, “ to the 
country,” and with a pertinent allusion to 
the battle of Somerset, in Kentucky, the 
details of which were just received, 
brought home by the reflection that the 
fallen victors were from Bright’s own 
State, “ we owe it, above all, to the pa
triotic State of Indiana. Even now the 
telegraph flashes the news that her 10th 
regiment has been nearly decimated. ■ 
Her sons lie dead upon the grotind, slain 
41 4efence of their country; and shall 
we retain here a senator who would aid 
to furnish the rebellion with arms that 
are to kill and destroy her own citizens'?” 
Of the fact of war at the time tfae ob
noxious letter was written, he said, 
"The 1st day of March, 1$61, was an 
eventful day. On that day the Secre
tary of War struck the name of General 
Twiggs, who had surrendered the army 
ill Texas, from the roll of the army. On 
that same day the gallant Anderson 
wrote that he could not bold out much 
longer, and on that same day the senator 
from Indiana wrote a letter to Jeff. Davis 
telling him that Mr. Lincoln had an im
portant improvement in firearms to 
sell!”

The debate was resumed the'next 
week—- the topic apparently affording a 
welcome stimulant for leisurely senatorial 
oratory, when no business of more im
portance was on hand. Mr. Latham 
(Dem.), of California, contended that pub
lic opinion of March, 1861, was very dif
ferent from the public opinion of Jan- 
uaiy. 1862, and that the senator was

not to be judged now for what he did 
then—an illogical argument, based on a 
true enough statement of facts. He cited 
the war speeches in the Senate, of Wig- 
fall and Toombs, previous to their retire
ment, and the patient manner in which 
they were borne by their fellow mem
bers. Nobody, he said, believed in war 
at the date of Mr. Bright’s alleged of
fence. If he was to be condemned other 
senators were guilty for not arresting the 
seceding traitors of their body. Mr. 
Saulsbury, of Delaware, also a democrat, 
talked of proscription and persecution, 
and violently assailed the administration. 
“The senator from Massachusetts” 
(Sumner), he said, “ had assailed the sen
ator from Indiana, and the names of Cat
iline and Arnold seemed less hateful now 
because they had received his (Sumner’s) 
censure, and their future fame would 
shine more brightly because they had 
not received his praise.” The Repub
licans, Howe, of Wisconsin, and Wilinot, 
of Pennsylvania, thought that if the par
ticular offence was not treason, there was 
evidence of disloyalty, and that the Sen
ate should be purged of all taint of it, a 
sentiment powerfully enforced the next 
day (31st) by Johnson, of Tennessee, who 
maintained the right and duty of the 
Senate to decide upon the fitness of its 
own members for their office. He dwelt 
upon Mr. Bright’s assertion in the letter 
to Pitch, of his opposition to the whole 
policy of coercion. “ If the Senate,” 
was the language of the indignant John
son, “ had not moral, physical, and polit
ical courage enough to expel those who 
are unsafe depositaries of the public trust 
and power, then thej  ̂ were not fit to re
main there themselves. He did not say 
these things in any spirit of unkindriess, 
but for the sake of constitutional liberty, 
and for the sake pf his own wife and 
childreu. By the failure of the govern
ment to enforce the laws, his wife and 
children had been turned into the street, 
and his house made into a barrack. He 
had two sons-in-law—one ŵ as in prison.
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and the other was in the mountains, to 
evade the tyranny of the hell-born, and 
hell-hound spirit of disunion.” This was 
the decisive speech of the debate. Still 
the vote was deferred.

On the resumption of the question a 
few days after, Browning (Rep.), .of Illi
nois, pronounced the letter “ moral trea
son,” for which the senator should be ex
pelled. Dixon (Rep.), of Connecticut, in 
re[)ly to Senator Harris’ position of 
“ treason or nothing” pointed out the in
vaded provisions of the Constitution, by 
the Davis government, independently of 
a state of war, which had been sanctio-ned 
by the Bright letter. Doolittle, of Wis
consin (Republican), could not but con
sider it calculated " to give aid and com
fort to the rebels,” and would vote ac
cordingly. Sumner, in a second speech, 
reviewed the defensive arguments and 
apologies which had been offered. “ The 
guilt of the senator,’’said he, “ inoffering 
arms was complete. Call it treason' or 
disloyalty; in vain you surround him 
with technical defences of the judicial 
tribunal. For the sake of the Senate he 
must be deprived of his place. The case 
is plain, and has taken too much time to 
consider it.” In the course of his re
marks he alluded to Senator Davis’ 
“ practical exaltation of slavery above 
the Constitution.” This was now denied 
by Davis with a significant comment—a 
compliment to the position to which the 
senator, in the whirligig of time, bringing 
about his revenges, had been raised in the 
house. “ The senator shakes his impe
rial locks like Jove ; but he was not the 
Jove of the Senate nor of the country.” 
This questioning of Sumner’s position, 
under the circumstances, was something 
of an assertion of it. The nod of Jupiter 
virtually ended the protracted debate. 
The next day, the 6th of February, the 
question was taken up and finally dis
posed of. Mr. Bright had the floor for a 
closing speech, in which he expressed bis 
desire “ to place himself 'right on the 
page of history.” He Contended that his

142

epistle to Jefferson Davis was a simple 
letter of introduction—“ only a mere 
courtesy, Written when he believed there 
would be no war, wltich he was hot con
vinced of till the fall of Sumter, when he 
would not have given the letter. He 
professed his allegiance and attachment 
to the government, which he would rmt 
exchange for any other on earth.” If  he 
were condemned he should attribute the 
sentence to the spirit of party, and “ go 
forth and submit to the people of the 
State of Indiana the question of right or 
wrong in the case.” He avowed his op
position to “ the principle of coercion.” 
“ I believe,” said, he, “ in the language 
of the present Secretary of State, that 
this Federal system is, of all forms of 
government, the most unfitted for this 
labor of coercion. Coercion is war, and 
‘ war,’ in the language of the late Senator 
from Illinois (Mr. Douglas), ‘ is disunion ’ 
After war had ariseo, he had sustained 
the government in its efforts to maintain 
the laws within constitutional limits, 
though he still doubted whether the line 
of policy of the last administration, as well 
as the present, was the best with regard 
to affairs at Charleston.’’ In other words 
his peace policy would have abandoned 
the whole ground to the eperay. Hav
ing concluded his speech, Mr. Bright left 
the Senate Chamber. The vote Was then 
taken, when thirty^two members, ex
actly the requisite number of twd-thirds, 
gave their voices for the expulsion. 
Fourteen voted in the negative. There 
were two democratic votes with the ma
jority, and four republicans, beside the 
voteiof the senators from Western Yir- 
ginia, with the minority. The Vice 
President having announced the result, 
which was received with cheering from 
the galleries, the Senate adjourned.

A less successful effort was made in 
opposition to Benjamin Stark, thu newly 
elected senator from Oregon, as the suc
cessor of Colonel Baker, taking his seat 
on the ground :that he had “ openly de
fended-the course of the South in s6-
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ceding, had given utterance Iq sentiments 
totally at war with the institutions and 
preservation of our country,” and other 
charges, of a like character, brought for
ward by Mr. Fessenden, of Maine. The 
credentials and papers were, after an im
portant debate, referred to the Commit
tee oil the Judiciary. The committee, 
without “ expressing any opinion as to 
the effect of the papers before them upon 
any subsequent proceedings in the case,” 
finding the credentials of the election suf
ficient, reported that he was entitled to 
take the oath of office. Mr. Stark was 
thus enabled “ without prejudice to any 
further proceedings” to take his seat, and 
the charges against him were left as a 
fertile subject of discussion to the mem
bers. He took his seat on the 27th of 
February, and the next day, on bis own 
motion, the investigation of the charges 
was referred to a select coiUfnittee ap
pointed by the Vice President,—^Messrs. 
Clark, of New Hampshire, Howard, of 
Michigan, Wright, of Indiana, Willey, of 
Virginia, Sherman, of Ohio, who report
ed, on the 22d of April, that for many 
months prior to the 21st November, 1861, 
Mr. Stark was an ardent advocate of the 
cause of the rebellious States, and that 
after the formation of the Constitution of 
the Confederate States, he openly de
clared his admiration for it, and advo
cated the absorption of the loyal States 
of the Union into the Southern Confed
eracy under that Constitution, as the 
only means of peace, warmly avowing 
his sympathies with the South, and that, 
in fact, the Senator from Oregon was dis
loyal to the government of the Union. 
On this report a new resolution of expul
sion was introduced, which was fiinally 
disposed of on the 26th of June, when it 
was rejected by a vote of 21 to 16.

One of the members from Kentucky, 
Lazarus W. Powell, was sharply arraign
ed in a biting resolution—quite a bill of 
indictment'—offered by Mr. Wilkinson, 
of Minnesota, on the 20th of February. 
He was charged with having presided

over a Southern State .Rights conven
tion, held at Henderson, Ky., when, 
among other resolutions, it was declared 
“ that the war being now waged by the 
Federal administration against the South
ern States is in violation of the' Constitu
tion and laws, and has already been at
tended W'ith such stupendous usurpations, 
as to amaze the world, and endanger 
every safeguard of constitutional liberty,” 
and that “ the recall of the invading ar
mies, and the recognition of the separate 
independence of the Confederate States, 
is the true policy to restore peace, and 
preserve the relations of fraternal love 
and amity between the States.” For his 
participation in this convention, held to 
be treasonable, Mr. Powell was called to 
account. The resolution was referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary, who 
reported on the 12th of March “ that it 
do not pass.*’ An attempt was then 
made by Mr. Powell’s colleague, Mr. 
Garrett Davis, to reverse the report. 
The consideration of the subject was 
pressed with some eagerness— the Legis
lature of Kentucky being in session, and 
it being considered important that should 
Mr. Powell be removed the choice of his 
successor should not fall into the hands 
of “ a disloyal and traitorous” governor, 
as Magoffin was characterized by Sena
tor b>avis. The latter urged the expul
sion of his colleague, but—after a short 
debate—;the principles of the question 
having been now fully explained in other 
cases, the Senate, on the 14th of March, 
decided against the resolution by a vote 
o f2 8 to l l .

Another case is deserving of mention 
for the notoriety subsequently attained 
by its subject. Clement L. Vallandig- 
ham, a Democratic member from Ohio, 
of the old pro-slavery tendencies, was 
overhauled by Hickman (Rep.), of Penn
sylvania, in a sharp skirmish in the 
House of Representatives, on the 19th 
of February. The latter, thinking “ the 
House should be purged of unworthy 
members,” brought up a newspaper par-
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agrapli iii the Baltimore Olipper, charg- war, every blow struck for the latter
ing “ the notorious Vallandigham” witli was a wound inflicted on the other. Tn
furnishing matter sympathizing with extinguish slavery, it was fast getting to
“ poor bleeding Dixie,” and offering be the opinion of the dominant party.
“ various suggestions how the Yankees would be one of the most effective, if not
might be defeated,” to a journal called an indispensable means of the suppres
the South, the office of which had been sion of the rebellion. The government
visited by the police. He moved that it was not yet prepared for this ; though
be referred to the Judiciary Committee, there were probably few thinking men
to inquire into the truth of the allega- who did not hold the opinion that in one
tions. This brought Vallandigham to way or another the two events would be
his legs with a stout protest against the associated. In the mean time, the
whole proceeding. He denied utterly publican members of Congress watched
the truth of the paragraph, and loudly with a jealous eye every opportunity for
asseverated his loyalty. There were the promotion of the interest of the slave.
some further remarks, in which Hickman, On the very first day of the session, Mr.
called upon for a specification of certain Trumbull, of Illinois, in the Senate, gave
suspicions which he had alluded to. notice of his intention to introduce a bill
evoked, among other things, in support of “ for the confiscation of tfie property of
the “ common rumor,” the Ohio mem- rebels, and giving freedom to the persons
ber’s July speech in the extra session. they bold in slavery;” while on the same
“ In the distant future,” said he, “ when day, in the House, Mr. Hliot, of Hassa-
treason and rebellion shall have received chusetts offered a joint resolution on the
their reward, he might look at that speech conduct of the war, in which, while all
again as a curiosity of the past.” He power under the Constitution to inter-
also reminded Mr. Vallandigham that on fere by ordinary legislation with the in-
the visit of the latter to an Ohio camp in stitutions of the several States” was dis-
Virginia, “ the soldiers knowing him. claimed-, it was urged that the existing
compelled him to leave on the ground war must be conducted according to the
that he was suspected of disloyalty.” ordinary usages and rights of military
The resolution was finall}̂  withdrawn by service ; that the rights of property and
its mover, who professed himself satisfied civil relations, of necessity, yield to the
with the declarations it had called forth. safetv of the State, and that, as a neces-
“ The gentleman having expressed far sary consequence, “ the President of the
more loyal sentiments in this discussion United States, as the commander-in»chief
than at any time since the meeting of of the army, and the officers in command
Congress, I am willing that the fact of under him, have the right to emaneipate
his protestation should go before the all persons held as slaves in any military
country, and that he shall stand as he is district in a state of insurrection against
for the present.” the national government, and that we

The constitution of both Houses Was respectfully advise that such order be
largely Republican, about two-thirds of issued wherever the same will avail to
the members being devoted to the inter- weaken the power of the rebels in arms, .
ests of that party. The rump of the old or to strengthen the military power of
Democratic party, and a small interme- the loyal forces.” Mr. Campbell, and
diate body of “ Unionists” composed the Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, also offered
remainder. The Republicans, of course, resolutions looking to the same result,
stood b̂ ’' their anti-slavery creed, and as the confiscation and emancipation of the
the “ peculiar institution” was now inex- slaves of rebels, with compensation tc
tricably involved with the fortunes of the loj'al citizens who might suffer in conse-
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quence. Mr. Sumner of Massachusetts, in. the rebellion, with an extension to
called for iuformatiou respecting Gretieral others who should be in arms sixty days
Halleck’s “ General Qrder No. 8,’̂ ex- after a proclamation shall have been
’aiding fugitive slaves from his lines in made by the President warning them to

Missouri, and tlie subject was also brought return to their allegiance. A single bill
forward by Lovejoy, of Illinois, in the embracing these features, was adopted by
House, when ex;planations were offered the Senate, which, after reference to a
similar to those we have already pre- committee of Conference, was passed by
sented.* both Houses, at the end of the session,

The bill of Senator Trumbull, intro- in the Senate by a vote of 27 to 13 ; in
duced on the 5th of December, provided the House of Representatives by 82 to
for “ the absolute and Complete forfeiture 42. It was entitled “ an act to suppress .
forever “ of every species of property of insurrection, to punish treason and re-
persons in arms against the United States, bellion, to seize and confiscate the prop-
or in any wise aiding or abetting the re- erty of rebels, and for other purposes.”
bellion ; the forfeitui-e to be enforced in The first section pronounced the punish-
rebellious districts by the militarj" pnwer, ment of treason. Every person adjudged
elsewhere by the courts, and the pro- guilty of this crime “ shall suffer death.

. coeds of the confiscation, subject to the and all his slaves, if any, shall be de-
just claims of lô ml creditors, to be held dared and made free ; or he shall be im-
for the benefit ol loyal citizens, despoiled nrisoned for not less than five years,
of their property by the rebellion,, and to and fined not less than $10,'000, and all
defray the expenses incurred in its sup- his slaves, if anjq shall be declared and
])ression.” The slaves of rebels were to made free ; Said fine shall be levied and
be freed, and it was made the duty of collected: on any or all of the property,
the President “ to provide for the colo- real and personal, ekeluding slaves, of
•nization of such of them as may be willing which the said person so convicted was
to go; in some tropical country where the Owner at the time of committing
they may have the protection of the gov- 'the said crime, any sale or convej’ance
eminent, and be secured in all the rights to the contrary notwithstanding.” A
and privileges of fi*eemen. This was a second section extended the penalties
great advance beyond the confiscation of imprisonment for a term not exceed-
act of the previous session, the penalties ing ten years, and of a fine not exceed-
of which were confined to property used ing $10,000, with the liberation of his
or intended for the purposes of the re- slaves, to any person inciting or other-
bellion, and to the virtual emancipation wise aiding in rebellion. Persons guilty -
of slaves actually employed in hostile of these offences were to be forever in-
service against the United States.f It capable of holding any office under the
was far wider in its operation, and more United States.
summary in its execution. Yarious other Confiscation .was provided for in the
bills were proposed and discussed with following sections : “ That to insure the
divers amendments, till the subject was speedy terinination of .the present rebel-
referred, in May, to a select committee, lion, it shall be the duty of the Presi-
of which Mr. Clark, of New Hampshire, dent of the Unite : States to cause the
was chairman. Separate bills of emanci- seizure of all the estate and property.
pation and confiscation were passed in moneys, stocks, credits, and effects of
the House of Eepresentatives, limiting the persons hereafter named in this sec-
the penalties, in the first instance, to cer- tion, and to apply and use the same,
tain persons more prominently engaged and the proceeds thereof, for the

** Ante p. 1()8. f  Ante Vol. I., p. 494. support of the army of the United
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States, tliat is to sav : First, of any 
person hereafter acting as an officer 
of the army or navy of the rebels 
in arras against the government of the 
United States ; secondly, of any person 
hereafter acting as President, Yice 
President, Member of Congress, Judge 
of any court, cabinet officer, foreign 
minister, commissioner, or consul of the 
so-called Confederate States of America, 
thirdly, of any person acting as gov
ernor of a State, member of a conven
tion or legislature, or judge of any 
court of any of the so-called Confed
erate States of America; fourthly, of 
any person, who, having held an office 
of honor, trust or profit in the United 
States, shall hereafter hold an office in 
the so-called Confederate States of 
America; fifthly, of any person here
after holding any office or agency un
der the government of the , so-called 
Confederate States of America, or un
der any of the several States of the 
said Confederacy, or the laws thereof, 
whether such office or agency be na
tional, State, or municipal in its name 
or character; Provided, That the per
sons thirdly, fourthly, and fifthly above 
described, shall have accepted their ap
pointment or election since the date of 
the pretended ordinance of secession of 
the State, or shall have taken an oath 
of allegiance to, or to support the Con
stitution of the so-called Confederate 
States: sixthly, of any persons who, 
owning property in any loyal State or 
territory of the United States, or in the 
District of Columbia, shall hereafter as
sist and give aid and comlbrt to such.re- 
bellion ; and all sales, transfers, or con
veyances of any such property shall be 
null and void ; and it shall be a suffi
cient bar to any suit brought by such 
person for the possession or the use of 
such property, or any of it, to allege and 
prove that he is one of the persons de
scribed in this section. And be it fur
ther enacted. That if any person, within 
any State or Territory of the United

States, other than those uattied as afore
said, after the passage of this act, being 
engaged in armed rebellion against the 
government of the United States, or aid
ing or abetting such rebellion, shall not, 
within sixty days aftef public warning 
and proclamation duly given and made 
by the President of the United States, 
cease to aid, countenance, and abet such 
rebellion, and return to his allegiance to 
the United States, all the estate and 
property, moneys, stocks, and credits of 
such person shall be liable to. seizure as 
aforesaid, and it shall be the duty of the 
President to, seize and use them as afore
said, or the proceeds thereof And all 
sales, transfers, or eonveyanees of any 
such property after the expiration of the 
said sixty days from the date of such 
warning and proclamation shall be null 
and Void ; and it shall be a sufficient bar 
to any suit brought by such person for 
the possession or the use of such proper
ty,, or any of it, to allege and prove that 
he is one of the persons described in this 
section. And be it further enacted, That 
to secure the condemnation and sale of 
anyi such property after the same shall 
have been seized, so that it may be made 
available for the purposes aforesaid, pro
ceedings mrem shall be instituted iii the 
name of the United States in any District 
Court thereof, or in ‘ any Territorial 
Court, or in the United States District 
Court for the District of Columbia, with
in which the property above described 
or any part thereof, may be found, or in
to which the same, if movable, may first 
be'brought, which proceedings shall con
form as neaz’ly as may be to proceedings 
in admiralty or revenue cases, and if said 
property, whether real or personal, shall 
be found to have belonged to a person 
engaged in rebellion, or Who has given 
aid or comfort thereto, the same shall be 
condemned as enemies’ property, and be
come the property of the United States, 
and may be disposed of as the Court 
shall decree, and the proceeds thereof 
paid into the* treasury of the United
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States for the purposes aforesaid, And 
be it further enacted, That the several 
courts aforesaid shall have power to 
make such orders, establish such forms 
of decree and sale, and direct such deeds 
and conveyances to be executed and de
livered by the marshals thereof, where 
real estate shall be the subjeet ctf sale, as 
shall fitly and efiSciently effect the pur
poses of this act, and vest in the pur
chasers of such property good and valid 
titles thereto.”

Several sections were devoted to the 
emancipation and treatment of slaves. 
By the first it was provided, “ That all 
slaves of persons who shall hereafter be 
engaged in rebellion against the govern
ment of the United States, or who shall 
in a,ny way give aid or comfort thereto, 
escaping frOm snch persons, and taking 
refuge within the lines of the arrays and 
all slaves captured from such persons, 
or deserted by them and coming under 
the control of the government of the 
United States; and all slaves of such 
persons found or being within any place 
occupied by rebel forces, and afterward 
occupied by the forces of the United 
States, shall be deemed captives of war, 
and shall be forever free of tbeir Servi
tude, and not again held as slaves.” 
Another section excluded rebels from the 
privilege of reclaiming fugitives, and re
lieved officers of the army and navy 
from a fruitful cause of embaiTassment: 
“And be it furthet enacted. That no 
slave escaping into any State, Territory, 
or the District of Columbia, from any 
other State, shall be delivered up, or in 
any way impeded or hindered of his lib
erty, except for crime, or some offence 
against the laws, unless the person claim
ing said fugitive shall first make oath 
that the person to whom the labor or 
service of such fugitive is alleged to be 
due, is his lawiul owner, and has not 
borne arms against the United States in 
the present rebellion, uor in any way 
given aid and comfort thereto ; and no 
person engaged in the military or naval

service of the United States shall, under 
any pretence whatever, assume to de
cide on the validity of the claim of any? 
person to the service or labor of any 
Other person, or surrender up anŷ  snch 
person to the claimant, on pain of being 
dismissed from the service.” The Presi
dent was “ authorized to employ as manŷ  
persons of African descent as he may 
deem necessary and proper for the sup
pression of this rebellion ; and for this 
purpose he may' organize and use them 
in such manner as he may' judge best for 
the public welfare and also, “ to make 
provision for the transportation, coloni
zation, and settlement, in some tropical 
country beyond the lingits of the United 
States, of such persons of the African 
race, made free %  the provisions of this 
act, as may be willing to emigrate, hav
ing first obtained the consent of the gov
ernment of said country to their protec
tion and Settlement within the same, 
with all the rights and privileges of free
men.” The concluding sections of this 
important act vested in the courts of the 
United States power to carry its provi
sions into effect, and authorized the 
President “ at any time, hereafter, by 
proclamation, to extend to persons who 
may have participated in the existing 
rebellion in any State or part thereof, 
pardon and amnesty, with such excep
tions, and at such time, and On such con
ditions as he may" deem expedient for 
the public welfare.” Besides this com
prehensive act, capable, at the discretion 
of the President, of so wide an applica
tion, there were several others passed 
during the session more or less directly' 
affecting the paramount question for the 
the nation, of the perpetuity' of slavery 
within its limits. Two of these deter
mined the long agitated topics of the 
continuance of the institution in the Dis
trict of Columbia, and its exclusion from 
'the territories. A bill for the abolition of 
slavery' in the District was introduced in 
the House of Representatives in the first 
week of the session, and the Committee
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for the District, to which it was I’eferred, 
reported oa the 12th of March in favor 
of the measure. Mr. Wilson, of Massâ  ̂
ehusetts, meanwhile, in the Senate, on 
the 16th of December, had introduced a 
bill of immediate and compensated eman
cipation “ for the release of certain per
sons held to service or labor in the Dis
trict of Columbia,” which was also re
ferred to the Committee on the District. 
The Committee, on the 12th of February, 
reported the bill with amendments, and 
it was taken up for consideration on the 
12 th of March. The debate on this and 
subsequent days was marked by the op
position of senators from the border 
States. Despairing of defeating the 
measure entirely, its adversaries, while 
prepared to vote against it on any terms, 
sought to neutralize its influence in favor 
of general emancipation, by engrafting 
upon the bill new conditions of surren
der. Garrett Davis, of Kentucky, while 
he denied the right of Congress to legis’ 
late at all in the matter, urged an amend
ment requiring all persons liberated un
der the act to be colonized out of the 
limits of the United States. He required 
the colonization to be compulsory; for 
the liberated slave, he maintained, would 
not voluntarily emigrate, and if he re
mained, “ especially in the States where 
there are many slaves, it will inevitably 
and immediately introduce a war of ex
termination between the two races.” The 
liberated negroes, becoming criminals 
and paupers, would become a sore bur
den upon the white population of the 
District, while, if emancipation should be 
extended to the cotton States, it would 
be “ giving up those States to the negro 
race, and expelling, in a very short time, 
by inevitable necessity, the white popu
lation from that country, or it is intro
ducing war between the two races that 
will result in the exile or expulsion of 
one or the other.” Mr. Hale, of New 
Hampshire, met the convictions of the 
Senator from Kentucky bĵ  reference to 
the general good conduct of the negroes

emancipated in the British West Indies, 
and the prosperitj" of the islands, and by 
placing the question on the higher 
grounds of hupianity, of Christianity, 
and of duty. He cited the 58th chapter 
of Isaiah, in which the prophet pictures 
the results of freeing the oppressed and 
breaking every yoke, and concluded, 
“ now, sir, this nation hasan opportunity, 
if I may say so—and I say it reverently 
—of patting the Almighty to the test, 
and of seeing whether the consequences 
that his prophet has foretold, or his 
senator has predicted, will follow, as the 
result of this measure.”

Mr. Doolittle, of Wisconsin, thought 
colonization desirable, bqt it should be 
with the consent of the liberated. There 
could be but three solutions, he said, to 
this negro question. One was that of 
Calhoun, holding slavery to be a blessing 
to mankind, black and white, and pro
moting its extension under the reign of 
King Cotton, till the slaVeholding aris
tocracy should shake hands with the 
slaveholding empire of Brazil. This was 
the voice of Southern fanaticism, and the 
dream of the rebellion. A second solu
tion was that of John Brown, placing- 
black and white on an equality, a Condi
tion of affairs which the senator declared 
would result either in “ irrepressible 
conflict,” or amalgamation. The third 
was the solution of Jefferson—a separa
tion of the two races by colonization. “ a 
solution in accordance with that law of the 
Almighty by which the black mati dom
inates the tropics and always will; by 
which our race dominates the temperate 
zone, and will forever. Hayti, and the 
regions bordering on the Gulf offered a 
home for the race.” Cuba was, of itself, 
said Mr. Doolittle, “ capable of receiving 
and maintaining the whole negro popula
tion of the United States.’̂

Pomeroy, of Kansas, was surprised 
“ to find upon a bill of this character the 
entire question of the colonization and 
condition ot the races of the world

•  Speech in the Senate, March 19, 1862.
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brought into the discussion. I have nô  
ticed (he added), that persons who have 
some constitutional objections or difficul
ties in regard to having free colored men 
about th$m, never have any very severe 
difficulties in having slaves about them. 
Colored men are as sweet as ‘ the balm 
of a thousand flowers’ in slavery ; but if 
they are free they have a tremendous 
odor, and men are anxious to colonize 
and to banish them.” By thO last census 
there Were ll.OflO colored persons in the 
District, of whom 3,000 were held as 
slaves. In meeting them he had not 
known whether they were slave or free ; 
emancipation would not, probably, ma
terially add to the nuihber of colored 
persons in the District; nor was it ne
cessary to go to any very great efforts 
to open a country for their colonization. 
Mr. Pomeroy doubted whether slavery 
was legally established in the District, 
and .was opposed to compensating mas
ters ; if money was appropriated, the 
earnings of the slave should be taken in
to account.

Mr. Willey, of Virginia, opposed the 
bill, “ as a border slave-state man.” He 
saw in it ‘‘ a part of a series of measures, 
already initiated, all looking to the same 
ultimate result—the universal abolition 
of slavery by Congress;” He objected 
to it on the ground of expediency. Le
gislation of this kind ” would hinder and 
delay, if not imperil, the accomplishment 
of union and peace, * * it would fire 
the Southern heart, and on our part, pro* 
long the horrors of war, increase our ex
penditures, and the burdens of taxation.” 
Wilson, of Massadiusetts, follovtfed, trac
ing the inheritanee of Slave legislation in 
the district from ‘‘ the indecent and vul
gar” colonial slave codes of' Maryland 
and Virginia, adopted at the beginning 
of the century, and vindicating the col
ored persons of -the capital from the as
persions cast upon them. Kennedy, of 
Maryland-, protested against the measure, 
as ill in itself, and a forerunner of that 
other question, which is shortly to be

come a leading and important question in 
; the future discussions and organizations 
! of parties, and that is the emancipation 
policy of the President. Saulsbury, of 
Delaware, proposed as an amendment 
that the persons to be liberated should, 
at the expense of the government, be re
moved and distributed, pro- rata, accord
ing to population, among the northern 
and western States—a puerile resolution, 
on which a vote was taken, thirty-one to 
two—his own and Mr. Kennedy’s.

Sumner, of Massachusetts, spoke on 
the 31st of March. He “ hailed the 
measure, and the prospect of its speedy 
adoption with unspeakable delight. It 
is ,the first installment of that great debt 
which we all owe to an enslaved race, 
and will be recognized in history as one 
of the victories of humanity. At home, 
throughout our owq country, it will be 
welcomed with gratitude while, abroad, 
it will quicken ffie hopes of all who love 
freedom. Liberal institutions will gain 
everywhere by the abolition of slavery 
at the uatlohal capital. Nobody can read 
that slaves were once sold in the markets 
of Rome, beneath the eyes of the sover
eign Pontiff, without confessing the scan
dal to religion, even in a barbarous age ; 
and nobody can hear that slaves are now 
sold in the markets of Washington, be
neath the eyes of the President, without 
confessing the scandal to liberal institu
tions. For the sake of our good name, 
if not for the sake of justice., let the scan
dal disappear.” Citing the eloquent lan
guage of Wm. Pinkney and-Lord Brough
am, 'in denial of any natural right ol 
slavery, he confronted the institution as 
“ an aggregation of gross pretensions, all 
of them utterly inadmissible. They are 
five in number, j first,' the pretension of 
property in man ; second!^, the denial 
of the marriage relation, for slaves are 
' coupled’ only, and not married ; third
ly, 'the denial of the paternal relation 
fourthly,' the denial of iustructiou •, and 
fifthly, the appropriation of all the labor 
of the slave, and its fruits, by the master.
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Such are the five Essential elements 
which we find in slavery ; and this five
fold barbarism, so utterlj^ indefensible in 
every point, is maintained for the single 
purpose of compelling labor without 
wages.” Mr. Sumner denied the power 
of Congress not to abolish slavery, but to 
maintain it, and drew a curious and in
teresting parallel between the palliations 
on the present question and those once p u t' 
forward in support of Algerine slavery. 
In conclusion, he welcomed the ap
proaching triumph, not unwilling to re
cognize in it the harbinger of other 
trophies of civilization of a like charac
ter. “At the national capital slavery 
will give way to freedom ; but the good 
work will not stop here. It must pro
ceed. WhafGrod and nature decree re
bellion cannot arrest. And as the whole 
wide-spread tyranny begins to tremble, 
then, above the din of battle, soundihg 
from the sea, and echoing along the land, 
above even the exultations of victory on 
well-fought fields, will ascend voices of 
gladness and benediction, swelling from 
generous hearts wherever civilization 
bears sway, to commemorate a sacred 
triumph, whose trophies, instead of tat
tered banners, will be ransomed slaves.’” 
After several days’ further speeches and 
discussion of amendments, the bill was 
passed in the Senate, on the 3d of April, 
by a vote of 29 to 14. It was, a few 
days after, taken up in the House of Rep
resentatives, and, on the 11th, brought 
to a final hearing. The discussion that 
day took a wide range over the politics 
of the day. Nixon, of Nê w Jersey, 
opened the debate in a speech support
ing the policy of the administration. He 
was in favor of the general principles of 
the bill. Though gradual emancipation 
would have been more in harmony with 
the past modes of dealing with the ques
tion, and more in accordance with his 
own views of public policy ; yet, if the 
House were in favor of immediate eman  ̂
cipation, with just compensation, he was 
prepared to exercise an express const!- 
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tutional power, and vot6 to remove foi’- 
ever the blot of slavery from the nation
al capital. Mr. Francis P. Blair, of Mis
souri, in a speech of philosophical subtil- 
ty, defended the policy of the President 
in the conduct of the war in reference to 
slavery, especially in regard to the plan 
of colonization, for which a certain pro
vision was made in the bill before the 
House. The war, he said, was not so 
much a “ slaveholder’s rebellion” as had 
been represented. If it were confined 
to that body of t\\’o htmdred and fifty 
thousand, the negroes themselves could 
put it down. But it was the hostility of 
the people of the South to the race. “ It 
was the negro question, and not the 
slaver'y question, which made the rebel
lion;” and he found the solution of the 
difficulty in colonization. “We can make 
eihaneipation,” said he, “ acceptable to 
the whole mass of non^^slaveholders at 
the South by coupling it with the policy 
of colonization. The very prejudice of 
race which now makes the non-slave
holders give their aid to hold the slave in 
bondage, will then induce them to unite 
in a policy which will rid them of the 
presence of the negroes. He saw no 
hardship to the latter in encouraging 
their removal to regions where, freed 
from present disparagements, their pros
perity would be assured. “ It is in the 
gorgeous regions of the American trop
ics,” he concluded, “ that our freedrnen 
will find their homes, among a people 
without prejudice against their color, and 
to whom they will carry and impart new 
energy and vigor in return for the wel
come which will greet them, as the pledge 
of the future protection and friendship 
of our great republic. I look with confi
dence to this movement as the true and 
only solution of this question—a question 
by which the life of the nation has been 
so Often put in peril—a movement by 
which two races of men will be delivered 
from an unhappy conjunction, fatal to 
both, and by which two empires are to 
be established to bless mankind by their
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beneficent infipences tbrougfi all futufe 
time.”

Mr. Blair was followed by. the venera
ble Crittenden, of Kentucky, who, after 
his distingpished term in the previous 
Senate, With true republican simplicity, 
was now occupying a seat in the House. 
Without denying the right of Congress 
to exclusive legislation over the District, 
he opposed the measure as impolitic in 
its bearing upon the interests of the coun
try. “ Of all inauspicious times,” he said, 
‘‘ this is the most inasuspicious for the 
measure which we are called upon to 
adopt. We are not only engaged in this 
tremendous war, now, I trust, coming to 
its end, but we are, engaged in a war 
founded upon^the apprehension of the 
people that it is the intention of Congress 
ultimately to violate the constitutional 
rights of the different States, in adopting 
or rejecting slavery, as they please. * * * 
If the' bill were entirely unconnected with 
any question of slavery in the States, it 
might be of less importance ; but, in 
principle and character it is connected 
with it,, and it will be so considered, at 
any rate, by those in, rebellion. It will 
he considered as au evidence of the gen
eral purpose and intent of Congress. I 
do not say that you have not the power ; 
but would not that power be, at such a 
time as this, most unwisely and indis
creetly exercised ? * * * This measure 
might be, of itself, of but little signifi
cance, if it could be entirely limited to 
the District of Columbia. If that was to 
be ‘ the be-all and the end-all’ of it, it 
might not be a thing worth debating. 
But, sir, we cannot avoid connecting • it 
with the whole system that has been pre
sented to us here for the abolition of 
slavery elsewhere. There are now on 
our table from ten to twenty propositions 
of one sort or another, all contemplating 
the confiscation, or, in other terms, the 
liberation of the slaves of the people of the 
United States. This is one of them. The 
public mind cannot avoid making the 
connection. This is but one link in the

chain, and a small one ; but it is a link 
in tbe mighty chain of measures which 
are in progress here no\y.”

Messrs. Bingham and Biddle, of Ohio, 
spoke in favor of the measure. “ I would 
have,” said the former, “ the declaration 
made here now, bCneath the dome of the 
capitol, careless of all consequences upon 
the future conduct of traitors io arms 
against us, that no man shall evei*, in the 
coming future, as long as the Republic 
stands—here, at least, where our power 
of legislation is supreme—be deprived 
of his life, of his liberty, or of his prop
erty, without due process of law ; and 
that slavery, or involuntary servitude, 
shall never be tolerated here, in all the 
hereafter, except as punishment for 
crime upon due conviction. That i.s. 
simple justice ; nothing more, notliing 
less ; and it does seem to me that further 
argument in favor of a proposition rest
ing upon the broadest, cleaz’est principles 
of simple, even-handed justice, is unne
cessary. One year ago, this day, slavery 
opened its batteries of treason upon your 
garrison in Fort Sumter, at Charleston ; 
let the anniversary of that crime be sig
nalized by the banishment of slavery for
ever from the national capital.” Biddle 
saw the onward march of ©mancipation 
in the progress of the war. ‘ ‘ Every day 
of its continuance, every delay, every 
dragging movement, makes this end the 
more inevitable. Every step on slave- 
soil, every battle fought, no matter - with 
what temporary result ; every musket 
fired, every $word brandished, every 
soldier that suffers, and every heart that 
mourns, but make this result the more 
absolute. Our early disasters—Bull Run 
and Bail’s Bluff, the death of Lyon, and 
the removal of Fremont—shall all bear 
rich fruits ; and the breeze that mourn
fully lifts the flag of the drowned Cum
berland, where the bitter salt sea quench-- 
ed the noblest hearts that ever burned 
with American heroism, shall yet bear to 
earth’s ends the legend of a continent 
made free. Does any man dare wish
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that the battle-hfelds that have drunk the in said District, including those to be
blood of our brave and beautiful ones liberated by the act, as may desire to
should ever again be printed with a fet^ emigrate to the republics of Hayti or Li-
tered foot ? Think of slaves tilling the beria, or such other country beyond the
valley of Bull Run, or the fire-girt field limits of The United State, as the Presi-
where Baker fell; of their turning up dent may determine. A sum not exceed-
and grinning at the bones of the young ing one million of dollars was appropri-
heroes of the ISTorth around Donelson. ated to compensate the owners of the
Fancy the taskmaster lashing his bond- slaves ; the aggregate of the apportion-
men to toil on the nameless plains of the meat not to exceed three hundrM dollars
far-off Tennessee, gorged with the red, for each liberated person. Ninety days
rich, free, proud, bounding blood of the were allowed masters to state their
northwest!” claims to the commissioners, who, within

The issue made by the opponents of nine months of the passage of the act.
the bill, and the fears of Crittenden were were required to make a full and final
not denied. “ I trust it is, indeed,” ex'̂ report of their proceedings.
claimed Fessenden, of Maine, “ the har- On the 16 th of April â  message was
binger of that brighter, brightest day at sent to both Houses, the President stat-
hand, when slavery shall be abolished ing that he had that day signed the bill.
wherever it exists in the land. This will “ I have never doubted,” he added, ‘"the
be the one finality which will give us a constitutional authority. of Cohgress to
righteous and a lasting peace. Lamar- abolish slavery in this District; and I
tine beautifully said of Wilberforce, that have ever desired to see the national
he went up to the Eternal with a million capital freed from the institution in some
of broken fetters in his hand as evidence satisfactory way. Hence, there has never
of a life well spent. To be envied, in- been in my mind anj'- question upon the
deed, would be the transit of the man subject except the one of expediency.
who had held the august ofiice of Presi- arising in view of all tlie circumstances.
dent of the United States who could bear If there be matters within and about this
in his hand to the throne of the Eternal act which might have taken.a course or
the broken fetters of the millions of slaves shape more satisfactoity to my judgment.
of this nation, as evidence of its welcome I do not attempt to specify them* I am
obedience to the royal law and golden gratified that the two principles of com-
rule.” pensation and colonization are both re-

When the vote was finally taken, at cognized and practically applied in this
the close of the afternoon, it stood 92 in act.” So, emancipation in the District
the affirmative, 38 in the negative. As of Columbia became the law of the land,
thus adopted by both houses, the bill de- and slavery was thus far denationalized.
dared the immediate abolition of slavery The abolition of slavery at the seat of
in the District; provided for the ap- government made it incumbent upon
pointment of three commissioners to de- Congress further to provide by legisla-
termine the value of the liberated slaves. tion for the anieHoraiion of the condition
after hearing the representations of their of the colored race in the District, Eman-
late owners, awarding to the latter com- cipation, accordingly, was speedily fol-
ponsation on proof of their loyalty ; and lowed by the introduction of an act in
further, appropriated $100,000 to be ex- the Senate by Grimes, of Iowa, provid-
pended under the direction of the Presi- ing for the education of colored children
dent of the United States, to aid in the in the cities of Washington and George-
colonization and settlement of such free town. By the census of 1860, it was
persons of African descent, now residing found that there were 3,172 colored chil-

1
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dren in the District, and that a tax was 
paid by colored persons, amounting to 
$36,000, of which the school tax, ten per 
cent on that sum, Was appropriated ex
clusively to the education of white chil
dren. It was proposed to give the ben
efit of this tax to those who paid it. The 
municipal authorities were therefore re
quired by the bill to set apart the school 
tax thus levied for the initiation of a sys
tem of primary schools for the education 
of the colored children. The proposition 
Was too reasonable, to admit of discussion, 
and the bill, therefore, early in May, 
was passed »  both Houses without de
bate. I*reviouS to its passage an amend
ment Was engrafted upon it by Wilson, 
of Massachusetts, who bad previously 
Called the attention of the Senate to the 
highly discreditable laws of Maryland, 
affecting the colored race, yet in force on 
the Statute boob,* bj” which these and 
other acts were obliterated, and all per
sons of color in the pistrict were placed, 
in relation to the laws, on the same foot
ing with the whites. They were made 
subject to the same ordinances, to be 
tried in the same way, and, on convic
tion, suffer the same penalties.

The act of emancipation in the District 
of Columbia was speedily followed by 
the passage of another removing slavery 
from the Territories. The original title 
of this bill, as it was introduced by Ar
nold, of Illinois, in the House of Repre
sentatives, On the 24th of March, was 
'■ an act to render freedom national and 
slaveiy s'ectional,” which, after its pas
sage, was amended to read “ an act to 
secure freedom to all persons within the 
Territories of the United-- States.” The 
bill was taken up in the House on the 9th 
of May, in the midst of the exultation of 
the recent triumphs of the national arms 
at New Orleans, the debate being inter
rupted to invite to the floor Captain 
Bailey and Commander Boggs, who had 
just arrived at the capital from the Oulf 
squadron, as bearers of dispatches,

* Speech iii the Senate, Feb. 24, 1862.

“ loaded with trophies.” There was a 
scattering fire from the opposition, but 
no very important debate. Cox, the 
Southern sympathizer from Ohio, took 
the old ground of complaint. He was 
“ against this whole business. It was 
helping the enemies of the country. The 
conservative men of the House have the 
power, and ought to ‘ squelch’ out the
whole negro business. * * Scarcely had
the roll been called at the beginning of 
the session, before a gentleman intro
duced a bill connected with the negro, 
and from that time until now, with the 
exception of some days spent in the con
sideration of the tax bill, the whole strain 
of the House had been devoted to the negro 
question. Heaven is sick, and earth is wea
ry, of this damnable and dangerous itera
tion.” He admitted, however, that when 
the war was concluded it might be ne
cessary “ to reform, perhaps, some of our 
opinions in respect to slavery.” Arnold, 
the originator of the bill, stated in few 
words the disposition of the House. 
“ There is nothing, certainly,” said he, 
“ in the present attitude of the institu
tion of slavery towards the government 
of the United States, that should entitle 
it to any peculiar favor. To-day, it 
stafids in the attitude of hostility to this 
government, and is using its utmost pow
er to destroy this government, and the 
institutions of our country. The object 
of this bill is to exercise the constitu
tional power which Congress possesses 
to prohibit slavery. The -design of the 
bill is to do what the gentleman from 
New York (Mr. Diven) says that he de
sires to do, to march up to the line of 
constitutional power, wherever we pos
sess that power, and to that extent to 
prohibit this institution.” A t the next 
session, on the l2th, after a speech by 
Fisher, of Maryland, who, while he gave 
his voice against slavery, deprecated ac
tion in the premises, the bill was passed 
by a vote of 85 to 50. I t was then in
troduced in the Senate, and passed on 
the 9 th of June in that body, by 28 to
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1 0 .  As finally adopted it read, simply, Hayti, or Liberia, ‘ a full-blooded negro'
“ that from and after the passage of might be returned from either of those
this act, there shall be neither slavery countries, who,, by the law of nations.
nor involuntary servitude in any of the might demand recognition.” He instanced
Territories of the United States now ex- a case in point, in the reception of Soul-
istiug, or which may at any time here- uque from Playti, at the French court.
after be formed or acquired' by the which he thus described: — “ Well, a
United States, otherwise than in the great big negro fellow, dressed out with
punishment of crimes whereof the party his silver or gold lace clothes, in the most
shall have been duly convicted.” fantastic and gaudy style, presented him-

Whilst this legislation on the subject self at the court of Louis Napoleon, and
of slavery in the United States was in I admit, was received. Now, sir, I want
progress, a bill was passed in relation to no such exhibition as that in our capital.
two foreign countries, which also favor- and in our government. The American
ably affected the condition of the colored minister, Mr. Mason, was present on that
population at home. The President, it occasion, and he was sleeved by some
will be remembered, in his annual mes- Englishman who was present, who point-
sage at the opening of the session, sug- ed him to the embassador of Souluque,
gested the expediency of recognizing the and said, ‘ What do you think of him V
independence of Hayti and Liberia, and Mr. Mason turned round, and said, ‘ I
of appropriating the necessary sum for think, clothes and all, he is worth one
maintaining a charge at these places. thousand dollars.’ ” The bill, however.
He might have entered upon this step was passed the same day by a vote of 32
himself, but thinking it a novel matter to 7. In the House, the bill was called
of some importance, he asked, as a pre- up from the Committee, on Foreign
liminary, the cooperation of Congress. Affairs, in June, and after brief debate,
The subject was referred, in ' the Senate, was passed on the 3d by a vote of 86 to
to the Committee on Foreign Relations, 37. This act, and another carrying into
which, through its chairman, Mr. Sum- effect a new and more efficient treaty
ner, reported a bill authorizing the Presi- with G-reat Britain for the suppression
dent to appoint diplomatic representa- of the African slave trade, placed the
tives to these republics. The subject foreign relations of the country toward
was taken up for discussion on the 23d- the colored race—so long the object- of
of April, when Mr. Sumner, in an elabo- proscription—on a footing which could
rate speech, presented the commercial not fail to act favorably on vneir inter-
importance of the two countries, particu- ests at home. In this way, by the ex-
larly of Hayti, and the value of entering ercise of its legitimate powers, the Re-
upon full diplomatic relations with them. publican Congress cast the influence of
Grarrett Davis, of Kentucky, the next the nation in behalf of human freedom.
daj", spoke in opposition. He admitted If more was to be done, the war pow-
the force of Mr. Sumner’s statistics, and er, in the necessity of the times, was to
was friendly, he said, to both these infant be the minister. The confiscation ‘and
negro republics, but he was at the same emancipation bill, in the hands of the
time, “ weary, sick, disgusted, despon- President, would provide the means.
dent with the introduction of the subject In the debates on the various bills.
of slaves and slavery into the chamber.” the passage of which we have recorded.
He was willing that consuls should be a certain series of resolutions offered by
appointed, but could not brook the idea Mr. Sumner, in February, were fre-
of diplomatic agents. If the United quently referred to. Though they were
States should send such ministers to not adopted, their introduction is too
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important a fact to be omitted. Their 
leading position was that the seceding 
States, by . their formal insufrectionarj^ 
proceedings, their organization of rebel 
government, and their act of levying 
war, had practically" “ abdicated” all 
rights tmder the Constitution, while their 
treason “ worked an instant forfeiture 
of all those functions and pdwers essen
tial to the continued existence of the 
State hs a body politic,” and that con
sequently, the territory which they oc
cupied—which belonged to the United 
States, and was held in trust for its pre
sent end future inhabitants— “ falls un
der the exclusive jurisdiction of Con
gress, as other terrin^ry ; and the State 
being, according to the language of the 
law,/i?fc de sê  ceases to exist.” Slavery, 
it was set forth, as “ a peculiar local in
stitution, without any origin in the Con
stitution, or in natural rights,” fell With 
the State, '“ for the incident cannot sur
vive the principal.” As a necessary de
duction, it was maintained that it Was 
the duty of Congress, in the exercise 
of its exclusive jurisdiction over the 
territory once occupied by the revolted 
States, to see that slavery should cease 
to exist practically, as it had already 
ceased to exist constitutionally or legally. 
The recognition of sla'very in such terri
tory, Or any surrender of slaves, “ under 
the pretended laws of the extinct States,” 
by any officer of the government, was 
pronounced an act of aid and comfort to 
the rebellion, and “ a denial of the rights 
of persons, who, by the extinction of 
the States, have become free, so that, 
under the Constitution, they cannot again 
be enslaved.” The dosing resolution de
clared that Congress, in pursuance of its 
duty, should assume complete jurisdiction 
of the vacated territory, and “ proceed to 
establish therein republican forms of 
government, under the Constitution, and, 
in the execution of this trust, provide 
carefull}" for the protection of all the in
habitants thereof, for the security of 
families, the organization of labor, the

encouragement of industry, and the wel
fare of society, and in every way dis
charge the duties of a just, merciful, and 
paternal government.”

The anxiety of President Lincoln for a 
peaceful solution of the slavery difficulty, 
by the entrance upon a system of com
pensated emancipation, was shown in his 
message to Congress on the 6 th of March. 
It was his hope that the border slave 
States, by adopting this policy, would 
bring a powerful pre,ssure to bear upon 
their Southern neighbors, and be thus 
instrumental in ending the war ; while, 
if the resistance continued, he prettj" 
plainly intimated emancipation, with all 
its consequences, must be accepted, as a 
necessity in the conduct of the war. 
This was the message : “ Fellow-citizens 
of the Senate and House of Representa
tives :—I recommend the adoption of a 
joint resolution by your honorable bodies, 
which shall be substantially as follows :

''‘■JResol/ved, That the United States ought 
to cooperate with any State which may 
adopt a gradual abolishment of slavery, 
giving to such Stale pecuniary aid, to be 
used by such State in its discretion, to 
compensate for the inconveniences, pub
lic and private, produced by such change 
of system.

“ If the proposition contained in the 
resolution does not meet the approval of 
Congress and the country, there is the 
end; but if it does command ^uch ap
proval, I deem it of importance that the 
States and people immediately interested 
should be at once distinctly notified of the 
fact, so that they Jnay begin to consider 
whether to accept or reject it. The Fed
eral government Would find its highest 
interest in such a measure, as one of the 
most efficient means of self-preservation. 
The leaders of the existing insurrection 
entertain the hope that the government 
will ultimatel}'  ̂ be forced to acknowledge 
the independence of some part of the dis
affected region, and that all the slave 
States north of such parts* will then say :
‘ The Union, for which we have struggled.
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being already gone, we now choose to go 
with the Southern section.’ To deprive 
them of this hope substantially ends the 
rebellion, and the initiation of emancipa
tion completely deprives them of it, as to 
all the States initiating it. The point is 
not that all the States tolerating slavery 
would very soon, if at all, initiate eman
cipation, but, that while the offer is 
equally made to all, the more northern 
shall, by such initiation, make it certain 
to the more southern that in no" event 
will the former ever join the latter in 
their proposed Confederacy. I say ‘ in
itiation,’ because, in my judgment, grad
ual, and not sudden emancipation, is bet
ter for all. In the mere financial or pe
cuniary view, any member of Congress, 
with the census tables and Treasury re
ports before him, can readily see for him
self how soon the current expenditure of 
this war would purchase, at a fair valua
tion, all the slaves in any named State. 
Such a proposition on the part of the 
general government, sets up no claim of 
a right by Federal authority to interfere 
with slavery within State limits, refer
ring, as it does, the absolute control of 
the subject, in each case, to the State 
and its people immediately interested. It 
is proposed as a matter of perfectly free 
choice with them.

“ In the annual message, last Decem
ber, I  thought fit to say: ‘ The Union 
must be preserved, and hence all indis- 
pen.sable means must be employed.’ I 
said this not hastily, but deliberately. 
War has been, and continues to be, an 
indispensable means to this end. A 
practical reacknowledgraent of the na
tional authority would render the war 
unnecessary, and it would at once cease. 
If, however, resistance continue, the war 
must also continue, and it is impossible 
to foresee all the incidents which may 
attend, and all the ruin which may follow 
it. Such as may seem indispensable, or 
may obviously promise great efficiency 
toward ending the struggle, must and 
will come. The proposition now made,

though an offer only, I hope it may be 
esteemed no offence to ask whether the 
pecuniary consideration tendered would 
not be of more value to the States and 
private persons concerned than are the 
institution and property in it, in the pre
sent' aspect' of affairs. While it is true 
that the adoption of the proposed resolu
tion would be merely initiatory, and not 
within itself a practical measure, it is 
recommended in the hope that it would 
soon lead to important results. In full 
view of my great responsibility to my 
God and to my country, I earnestly beg 
the attention of Congress and the people 
to the subject.

(Signed) A braham  L in c o l n .”
A joint resolution, in the very words 

suggested by the President, passed both 
Houses of Congress—the House of Rep
resentatives on the 11th of March, by a 
vote of 89 to 31 ;—the Senate on the 
2d of April by a vote of 32 to 10. The 
remarks of Mr. Crittenden in the debate 
in the House foreshadowed the reception 
of the bill, at least, in Kentucky. He 
saw in it an invitation to agitation, and 
agitation of the slavery question he con
stantly deprecated. “ The bill,” he said, 
“ relates to a subject about which my 
constituents are very sensitive. I fear 
they will think they ought to be let alone 
on this subject. Yon urge them to take 
a further step in proof of their loyalty. 
They will say ‘ Is this the way the other 
States of the Union treat us ? The mo
ment we come within their grasp, the 
moment we join hands with them, and 
take up the sword in defence of the Con
stitution, they desire that we shall modify 
our institutions in accordance with their 
wishes.’ ”

In the month of May, the President 
again called the attention of the country 
to his proposition in his proclamation 
countermanding an order which had been 
issued by General Hunter in his Depart
ment of the South. That officer, on the 
9 th of May, from his headquarters at 
Hilton Head, where he was pursuing a
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liberal policy toward the negroes, look
ing to their support in the war, issued the 
following general order: The three 
States of Georgia, Florida, and South 
Carolina, comprising the military depart
ment of the South, having deliberately 
declared themselves no longer under the 
protection of the United States of Amer
ica, and having taken up arms against 
the Said United States, it becomes a mili
tary necessity to declare theta under 
martial law. This was accordingly done 
on the 25th of April, 18d2. Slavery and 
martial law in a free country are alto
gether incompatible, the persons in these 
three States, Georgia, Florida, and South 
Carolina  ̂heretofore held as slaves, are 
therefore declared forever free.” This 
order, thus cutting the Gordian knot of 
Statesmanship in this complicated ques
tion, as might be expected, greatly 
aroused public attention. Since the at
tempted emancipation of the slaves in 
Missouri by General Fremont, no act of 
the military commanders in the held 
bearing upon tlie vexed topic, not even 
the famous radical Ship Island proclama
tion of General Phelps, had excited more 
opposition in certain quarters, or ap
plause in others. Border State men 
and “ conservatives”' stood aghast while 
the advocates of a vigorous war policy 
saw in the order the inevitable fiilfillment 
Of a destiny courted by the South at 
every step of the rebellion. President 
Lincoln was taot long in declaring his 
sense of the matter. In a proclamation 
on the l9tlb of May, after reciting the 
order of General Hunter, which had come 
to his knowledge only through the public 
prints, he proceeded to state that “ the 
governmeut of the United States had no 
knowledge or belief of an intention' on 
the part of General Hunter to issue such 
a proclamation, nor has it yet any 
authentic information that the document 
is genuine ; and, further,' that, neither 
General Hunter nor any other command
er or person has been authorized by the 
Government of the United States to make

proclamation declaring the slaves cf any 
State free, and that the supposed procla
mation now in question, whether genuine 
or false, is altogether void, so far as 
respects such declaration. I further 
make known, that whether it be compe
tent for me, as commander-in-chief of the 
army and navy, to declare the slaves of 
any State or States free ; and whether at 
any time, or in any case, it shall have 
become a necessity indispensable to the 
maintenance of the Government to exer
cise such supposed power, are ques
tions which, under my reponsibility, I 
reserve to myself, and which I cannot 
feel justified in leaving to the decision of 
commanders In the field. These are to
tally different questions from those of po
lice regulations in armies and camps.” 
Having thus disposed, for the time, at 
least, of the obnoxious order, the Presi
dent availed himself of the occasion to 
press upon the border States the policy 
of emancipation. Citing the resolution 
which he had sent to Congress' in March, 
he remarked that it had been adopted by 
large majorities in both branches of Con
gress, and “ now stands an authentic 
definite, and solemn proposal of the na
tion to the States and people most imme
diately interested in the subject matter.” 
With solemn emphasis he again urged it 
upon their attention. “ To the people of 
these States I now earnestlj appeal-^I 
do not argue, T beseech you to make the 
arguments for yourselves. You cannot, 
if you Would, be blind to the signs of the 
times. I beg of you a calm and enlarged 
consideration of them, ranging, if it may 
be, far above personal and partisan poli
tics. This proposal makes common ca’ii.se 
for a common object, casting no reproach 
upon any. It acts not the Pharisee. Tlu' 
change it contemplates would come gently 
as the dews of heaven, not receding, <u 
wrecking any thing. Will you not em
brace it? So much good has not been 
done by one effort in all past time, as in 
the Providence of God it is now yotir 
high privilege to do. May the vast fu-
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ture not have to lameat that jou have 
neglected it.”

Though Congress had readily passed 
this conciliatory resolution of the Presi
dent, it was observed that it was but a 
general expression of a sentiment; nor 
was it followed by any act making special 
appropriation of money to carry it iiito 
effect. It depended for its efficiency up
on the action of the border States. The 
President was anxious that Congress 
should not adjourn without further actibn 
on the subject. Accordingly, at the end 
of the session, on the 12th of July, he 
presented the matter anew to the Sena
tors and Representatives of the border 
slaveholding States, whom he had called 
together for the purpose at the White 
House. He there, with great earnestness', 
renewed the appeal which he had ad
dressed to Congress. “ If,” said he, 
reading from a manuscript which he had 
prepared, “ you all had voted for the 
resolution in the gradual emancipation 
message of last March, the war would 
now be substantially ended; and the 
plan therein proposed is yet one of the 
most potent and swift means of ending it. 
Ijet the States which are in rebellion see 
definitely and certainly, that in no event 
will the States you represent ever join 
their proposed Confederacy, and they 
cannot much longer maintain the contest. 
But you cannot divest them of their hope 
to ultimately have you with them so long 
as you show a determination to perpetu
ate the institution within your own States. 
Beat them at elections-, as you have over
whelmingly done, and, nothing daunted, 
they still claim you as their own. You 
and I know what the lever of their power 
is. Break that lever before their faces, 
and they can shake you no more fot'ever.

“ Most of you have treated me with 
kindness and consideration, and I trust 
you will not now think I improperly 
touch what is exclusively your own, 
when, for the sake of the whole country, 
I ask : ‘ Can you, for your States, do bet
ter than to take the course I urge ? Dis-

144

carding punctilio and inaxims adapted to 
more manageable times, and looking Only 
to the unprecedentedly Stern facts of our 
case, can you do bettel’ in any possible 
event? You prefer that the constitu
tional relatioa of the Htates- to the nation 
shall be practically' restored without dis 
turbance of the institutions ; and if this 
were done, my whole duty in this respect, 
under the constitution and my oath of 
office, would be performed. But it is not 
done, and we are trying to accomplish it 
by war.' The incidents of the war car 
not be avoided. If the war continues 
long, as it must if the object be not soon
er attained, the institution in _your States 
will be extinguished by mere friction and 
abrasion—by the mere incidents of the 
war. It will be gone, and you will have 
nothing valuable in lien of it. Much of 
its value is gone already. How much 
better for you and for your people to 
take the step which at once shortens; the 
War and secures substantial corapeiisa’ 
tion for that which is sore to be wholly 
lost in any other event! How moch 
better to thos save the money which else 
we sink forever in the war I How much 
better to do it while we cam lest the war 
ere long render us pecuniarily unable to 
do it! How much better for you, as 
seller, and the nation as bujmr, to sell 
out and buy out that without which the 
war could never have beep, than fo sink 
both the thing to be sold and the price 
of it in cutting one another’s throats ! I 
do not speak of emancipation at Once, 
but, of a decision at once to emancipate 
gradually. Iloora in Bouih America for 
colonization Can be obtained cheaply and 
in abundance, and wheff numbers shall 
be large enough to be company for one 
another, the freed people will not be so 
reluctant to go.

“ I am pressed with a difficulty not 
yet mentioned— one which threatens 
division among those who, united, are 
none too strong. An ihstance of it is 
known to you. Heneral Hunter is an 
honest man. He was, and I hope still
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is, my frieod. I  value him none the less 
for agreeing with me in the general wish 
that all men everywhere could be freed. 
He proclaimed all meu free within certain 
States, and I repudiated the proclamar 
tion. He expected more good and less 
harm from the measure than I could be
lieve would follow. Yet, in repudiating
it, I gave dissatisfaction, if not offence, to 
many whose support the country cannot 
afford to lose. And this is not the end 
of it. The pressure in this direction is 
still upon me, and is increasing. By 
conceding what I now ask, you can re
lieve me, and, much more, can relieve 
the country in this important point.

“ Upon these considerations I have 
again begged your attention to the mes
sage of March last. Before leaving the 
Capitol consider and discuss it among 
yourselves. You are patriots and states
men, and as such I pray you consider 
this proposition; and at thO least com
mend it to the consideration of your 
States and people. As you would per
petuate popular government for the best 
people in the world, I beseech you that 
you do in no wise omit this. Our com
mon country is in great peril, demanding 
the loftiest views and boldest action to 
bring a Speedy relief. Once relieved, its 
form of government issaved to the world, 
its beloved history and cherished memo
ries are Vindicated, and its happy future 
i'ully assured and rendered inconceivably 
grand. To you, more than tO any others, 
the privilege is given to assure that hap
piness and swell that grandeur, and to 
link your own names therewith forever.”

The gravity and importance of this ad
dress demanded corresponding care in 
the reply. Accordingly, after some con
versation on the subject, the members 
left to meet in council and prepare a 
written answer. Formal replies were 
made by the majority and minority of the 
representatives. The former, twenty in 
number, iucludiiig Wickliffe, Davis, and 
Crittenden, of Kentucky, Carlile, of 
Western Virginia, Phelps, of Missouri,

while they tested the proposition by 
various searching questions in regard to 
the Constitutional power of the govern
ment to make the necessary appropria
tions, and the difficulty in the way of the 
extent of the sum required, and depre
cated any interference with slavery in 
the States, as likely to aggravate and 
prolong the war, coldly expressed their 
willingness—if the President, and their 
brethren of the loyal States, sincerely 
believed that the retention of slavery by 
them was an obstacle to peace and na
tional harmony, and were willing to con
tribute pecuniar}  ̂aid to compensate their 
States and people for the inconveniences 
produced by such a change of system— 
that the people themselves shall “ con
sider the propriety of putting it aside.” 
It was calculated in this document, which 
was drawn up, with no little ingenuity, 
by a member of the House. Crisfieid, of 
Maryland, that if the proposition, as its 
terms indicated, were practically extend
ed to all the slave States, there would l,'i 
at least, four millions of slaves to be pur
chased, which, at the price fixed by the 
emancipation act for the slaves in the 
District of <)olumbia—the low average of 
three hundred dollars, greatly below their 
real wOrth-^Would require $1,200,000,- 
0-00, and to deport tbem at $100 each, 
would require $400,000,000 more. To 
pay the interest on these suras would re
quire a tax on the country beyond its wil
lingness and its ability to bear. “ Stated 
in this form,” 'vVas the shrewd language of 
the report, humorously reducing the 
question to an absurdity, “ the proposi
tion is nothing less than the deportation 
from the country of sixteen hundred mil
lion dollars' v^orth of producing labor, 
and the substitution in its place of an in
terest-bearing debt of the same amount.” 
If the proposition were to be accepted 
only by the border slave States, Ken
tucky, Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, 
MissouH, and Tennessee, the cost would 
be over $478,000,000—a large sum to 
be added to existing burdens. The
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miaority report, signed by Noell, of Mis- ceived, said bonds so receive^ kj said
souri, and six others, was a protest State shall at once be null and. void in
against the carping and indifferent tone whosesoever hands thev may be, and
adopted by the majority. They ex- such State shall refund to the United
pressed their desire to meet the address States all interest which mav have been
of the President “ in the spirit in which paid on such bonds.”
it was made,” and would ask the people It was now within a few days of the
of the border States “ calmly, delibe- end of the session, and no action was
rately, and fairly” to consider the recom- taken in the matter. The eibanbipation

' men(iation. The President^ feeling the and confiscation act was the practical an-
force of the suggestion that the recom- swer of blongress on the present relation
inendation, to be worthy of consideration. of the State to slavery.
should be accompanied with some more The war being thus recognized in its
definite pledge on the part of Congress, breadth and extent, with new develop-
on the 14th, sent the following communi- ments in the future, it was, of course, ne-
cation to both Houses ; “ Fellow-citizens cessary to provide proportionate means
of the Senate and House of Pepresenta- of men and money for carrying it on. A
tives :—Herewith is the draft of the bill new militia act was passed extending the
to compensate any State which may abol- term of service of those called nnt to.
ish slavery within its limits, the passage nine -ifionths. The President, in addition,
of which, substantially as presented, I was authorized to accept the services of
respectfully and earnestly recommend. one hundred thousand volunteer$, as in-

“ Be it enacted by the Senate and fantry, .for the same period, and volun-
House of Representatives of the United teers were to be received for twelve
States of America, in Congress assem- months in sufficient numbers to fill up the
bled, that whenever the President of the regiments in the field. By another sec-
United States shall be satisfied that any tion the President was authorized to re-
State shall have lawfully abolished slav- ceive into the service, “ for the purpose
ery within and throughout such State, of constructing entrenchments, or per- '
either immediately or graduallj", it shall forming camp service, or any other labor,
be the duty of the President, assisted by or any military or naval service for
the Secretary of the Treasury, to pre- which they may be found competent,
pare and deliver to each State an amount persons of African descent, and such
of six per cent interest-bearing bonds of persons shall be enrolled and organized,
the United States, equal to the aggregate under Sucli regulations, not inconsistent
value, at — dollars per head, of all the with the Constitution and laws, as the
slaves within such State, as reported by . President may prescribe.” In ease any
the census of one thousand eight hundred ; person thus emploj’̂ ed was the slave of a !
and sixty ; the whole amount for any one rebel o.Wtter, it was provided by the same
State to be delivered at once, if the abol- act that “ he, his mother, and bis wife
ishment be immediate, or in equal annual and children, shall forever thereafter be
installments, if it be gradual, interest to free, any law, usage, or custom whatso-
begin running on each bond ^t the time ever to the contrary notwithstanding.”
of delivery, and not before. And be it This provision, however, was pot to ap-
further enacted. That if any State, hav- plj>' to the slaves of loyal owners-
ing so received any such bonds, shall at On the 1st of July, the Pi’csident/in
any time afterwards, by law, reintroduce. concert with a request signed by eighteen
or tolerate slavery within its limits, eon- governors of the loyal States, wbo urged '
trary to the act of abolishment upon “ in view of the important militaty move-
which .such bonds shall have been re- ments now in progress, and the reduced
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conditiou of Our effective forces in the 
field, that the time has arrived for 
prompt and vigorous measures to be 
adopted by the people in support of the 
great interests committed to your charge,” 
announced his decision to call into the 
service an additional force of 300,000 
men. He recommended that they should 
be chiefly of infantry, and that the whole 
force should be enrolled without delay, 
“ so as to bring this unnecessary and in
jurious civil war to a Speedy and satis- 
.%0tory conclusion,” The governors, of 
course, responded in emphatic terms, and 
earnestly set about the work of forward
ing enlistments, and recruiting the regi
ments in the field.

The great financial measures of this 
session of Congress were the treasury 
note bill, approved on die 26th ofPeb- 
ruary, anthorizing the issue of $150,- 
000,000 of United States notes, of de
nominations not less than five dollars 
each, not bearing interest, and creating 
the Same a legal tender in payment of all 
debts public and private, within the 
United States, except duties on imports, 
and payments by the government of in
terest on bonds and notes, which was re
quired to be paid in coin; Fifty millions 
of the sum, thus authorized, were to be 
in lieu of the “ demand notes” of the pre
vious session, which were to be taken up 
as rapidly as possible, and to which, by 
a recent act, $10,000,000 had been 
added. As the latter were repeivable for 
duties, they were, of course, now held 
about the price of gold. This new “ circu
lation” was to be received by the govern
ment in payment for any loans which 
might be negotiated by the Secretary of 
the Treasury. To fund the debt thus 
created and enlarged, the issue of coupon 
or registered bond$ to the amount of 
$500,000,000, bearing six per cent in
terest. and redeemable at the pleasure of 
the United States after five years, and 
payable twenty years from date, was 
authorized. These bonds, which were 
known as the “Five-Twenties,” became.

as the currency was enlarged, and the hos
tile efforts of the rebels were checked, an 
eagerly sought mode of investment. All 
bonds, stocks, and other securities of the 
United States held within the country, 
were, by the act, to be exempt from tax
ation by or under State authority. On 
the 11th of July an act was passed 
authorizing an additional issue of $150,- 
000.,000 of notes not bearing interest, 
similar to those just described, of which 
thirty-five millions of dollars might be of 
less denominations than five dollars, but 
none of the fractional part of a dollar. 
The legal tender clause in these acts met 
with much opposition in the protracted 
discussion on the bills in Congress, but 
the demands of the war were urgent, and 
it was adopted as the only practicable 
method of meeting the public necessities. 
The government was also authorized to 
receive United States notes on deposit, 
for not less than thirty days, in sums of 
not less than $100, for which certificates 
would be given bearing five per cent in
terest. By such provisions the country 
Was relieved of an immediate pressure 
upon the currency, and the government 
provided with the means of carrying on 
the war without the aid of foreign capi
tal. Gold, as a necessary consequence, 
rose in value, and the price of gold regu
lated the price of commodities in general. 
The facilities, however, given to trade 
and credit, in a great measure, for the 
time, at least, lightened the financial 
difiiGulties produced by the war.

To provide internal I’evenne, to sup
port the government, and to pay interest 
on the public debt, a voluminous tax bill 
was passed and approved on the 1st of 
July. It embraced a comprehensive 
system of excise duties, licenses, special 
taxes on articles of luxury, as carriages, 
yachts, billiard tables, and plate ; a 
widely extended system of stamp duties, 
legacy and inheritance duties, and an an
nual tax of three per cent on all gains, 
profits, or income, of every person re
siding within the United States, exceed-
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iiig the sum of six hundred dollars. In- civilization. It was the act leveled at
comes exceeding $1C,000, and those of the ordinance of the Mormons or Latter
citizens residing abroad, were taxed five Day Saints, of Utah Territory, annulling
per cent. all laws in that region “ which establish.

Three other bills may be mentioned for maintain, protect, or countenance the
their importance m the legislation of this practice of polygamy, evasively called
period. An “ act to secure homesteads spiritual marriage, however disguised by
to actual settlers on the public domain,” legal or ecclesiastical solemnities, sacra-
gave to any person the head of a family, ments, ceremonies, consecrations, or
or of the age of twenty-one, a loyal citi- other contrivances.” Pol3"gamy in the
zen of the United States, or one who has Territories was, by this act, made pun-
legally declared his intentions to become ishable by a fine not exceeding five
such, the privilege of entering upon one hundred dollars, and by impi'isonment
hundred and sixty acres of land, the full for a terra not exceeding five years.
title to which would be secured by five To adapt the organization m the navy
years’ residence and cultivation. This to the new requirements of the service.
measure looked to a future increase of an act was passed to establish and equal-
the emigration which had been so fruitful ize the grade of line officers, by which the
a means of developing the wealth of the active list was divided into nine grades.
great West, and was now proving an in the following order: Eear admirals.
important aid in maintaining the war. commodores, captains, commanders, lieu- i
A second act, providing for aid in the tenant commanders,* lieutenant masters.
construction of a great railroad and tele-: ensigns, midshipmen. The number of
gi'aph line from the Missouri river to rear admirals was limited to nine f of
the Pacific ocean, bore a certain rela- commodores to eighteen ; of captains to
tion to the last in its sphere of op- thirty-six ; of commanders to seventy-
oration. A third declared the voice two ; and the other grades to one hun-
of the nation on a scandal to modern dred and forty'•four each.

O H A P T E E  L X X I I l .

GEKERAIi PO PE’S CAMPAIGN IN  VIRGINIA. JULT— SEPTEM BER, 1862.

T h e  entire month of July was passed their capital, respected these advantages,
by the army under Greneral McClellan and mindful of the disastrous encounter
on the banks of the James river, at the at Malvern Hills, made no further serious
camp at Harrison’s Landing, twenty-five attempt to disturb the army at its new
miles distant from Eichmond. In a mil- base of operations. Eeconnoissances,
itary point of view, the troops held an however, in the direction of Bichmond,
advantageous position ; they were well showed that the onward movement to
protected by batteries on the adjacent that city would meet with resistance.
heights, while the depth of water in the It was Gfeneral McClellan’s conviction.
river afforded eveiy facility to prompt nevertheless, that this was now the true
support, if needed, from the gunboats, route to the enemj”s capital, and he
and a readv communication to the tran- steadily called for reinforcements to ear-
sports. The enemy, in force, around ry his plans into effect. No little solid-
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tude, meanwhile, was felt for the protec
tion of the national capital, and the line 
of the Potomac, which had so lately felt 
the hand of the enemy in Jackson’s 
vigorous movement against Banks. The 
“ StonewalV’ indeed, had been forced to 
retreat; but he had managed the move
ment so cleverly as to baffle the combi
nation of the Union, commands set in mo
tion against him, and his liberated force 
had told with crushing effect upon the 
armj' before Eiehmond in the Seven 
Days’ Battles, The new “ change of 
base*’ of McClellan had placed the army 
of the Potomac farther than ever from 
Washington, and Cut off any prospect of 
cooperation with the several detached 
divisions of the Union forces between 
the Eappahannock and the capital. Re
inforcements, indeed, might be sent to 
him by water, but what reinforcements 
eould be spared in sufficient numbers to 
bring the army on the James to a suffi
cient strength for active operations with
out so impoverishing the other army on 
the Potomac as to endanger its safety ? 
The question was anxiously discussed at 
Washington, and while every effort was 
made to strengthen the force on the 
James, it Was felt that something was due 
to the army of General Pope, who, as 
we have stated, had been called from the 
scene of his exploits in Mississippi, at the 
end of June, to command the corps of 
Fremont, Banks, and McDowell, now 
consolidated in the array of Virginia. 
Measures, however, were early taken to 
strengthen the wasted army of McClel
lan. Gleneral Bnrnside, with a consider
able part of his force from North Caro
lina, early in July, joined the array on 
the James. To assure himself of the ac** 
lual condition of affairs, President Din- 
coin. on the 8th, visited the camp, by 
Way of Fortress Monroe. He arrived in 
the afternoon, and after a conference with 
General McClellan, proceeded, in the 
evening, to a review of the troops. As 
he rode along the lines of the several 
liivislons, he was greeted at each by a

salute of artillery, and the vociferou>̂  
cheers of the men. “ Coming into the 
trenches,” says a correspondent, “ he 
dismounted, and ascending the ramparts 
of the newest fortifications, brief]}' ad
dressed the soldiers. He said he hud 
come to see for himself, and to know, the 
situation of affairs, and that he should go 
back satisfied. It was said they had 
been whipped. It was not so, and never 
would be. He knew the men he saw 
around him would prove equal to the 
task before them, and never give up 
without going into Richmond. He had 
been unable to Sleep from anxiety, but 
after what he had seen and heard, he 
should go back to Washington satisfied 
that it was all right with the army of the 
Potomac.”* President Lincoln left the 
camp the next day, and, on his arrival 
at Washington, more favorable accounts 
of the army were diffused through the 
country. It was said that he found the 
losses in the recent battles, in killed, 
wounded, missing, and prisoners, did not 
exceed 10,400, and that the army, still 
strong in numbers, was in excellent 
heart, and eager for a forward march. 
On the 20th of July the official returns 
of General McClellan’s army, including 
the corps of General DiX, in command 
at Fortress Monroe, showed 101,691 
present for duty; 17,828 on special 
duty, sick, and in arrest; 38,796 ab
sent—a total of 158,3] 4.f

When General Pope Was assigned to 
the command in Virginia he found the 
effective movable force at his disposal 
of infantry and artillery, consisting of 
about 38,000 men, unequally divided be
tween the corps of Fremont, Banks, and 
McDowell. Of these McDowell’s was the 
largest, numbering over 18,000 ; Banks 
had but 8,000. The cavalry—an arm 
of the service, as the country was effe(̂ - 
tually taught, too much neglected in 
these operations in Virginia—numbering

* jVeio York Yribime Correspondence. Fortress Monroe, 
July 9, 1862.

f  Report of Committee on the Conduct .if the W ar.
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about 6,000, was mostly badly mounted 
and armed, and in poor condition for 
service.* The forces were widely scat
tered, and a portion of them, including, 
particularly, the new troops of Fremont’s, 
now General Sigel’s division, in a condi
tion far from effective. The corps of 
Banks and Fremont were located in the 
valley of the Shenandoah at Winchester, 
and mostly above at Middletown. Mc
Dowell’s command was divided between 
Manassas Junction on the Orange and 
Alexandria railway, and the left bank of 
the Rappahannock, opposite Fredericks
burg. It was the wish of the govern
ment, as General Pope tells us, “ that he 
should cover the city of Washington 
from any attack from the direction of 
Richmond, make such dispositions as 
were necessary to assure the safety of 
the valley of the Shenandoah, and at the 
same time to so operate upon the enemy’s 
lines of communication in the direction 
of Gordonsville and Charlottesville, as to 
draw off, if possible, a considerable force 
of the enemy from Richmond, and thus 
relieve the operations against that city 
of the army of the Potomac.” The en
emy being now out of the way hastening 
to the defence of Richmond, General 
Pope was at liberty to station the troops 
at his disposal as he might think best for 
the next campaign. Concentration was 
his first object, and he chose for this pur
pose the central position east of the Blue 
Ridge, and south of the Bull Run moun
tains, whence, if the enemy again .de
scended the valley of the Shenandoah, he 
could readily move to interpose be
tween their advance and main army, and 
cut off the retreat. He accordingly 
brought the corps of Sigel and Banks to 
the east of the Blue Ridge, to Sperry- 
ville and its vicinity, while Ricketts’ 
division, of McDowell’s corps, was or
dered within easy cofiperating distance, 
to Waterloo Bridge, on the north fork of 
the Rappahannock. Such was the dispo-

* Official report of General Pope, of Ms campaign. Jan
uary 2Y, 1868.

sitioii of General Pope’s army when the 
Seven Days’ Battles were fought, and 
General McClellan retreated to James 
river. The question then arose, how, 
under this altered condition of affairs, the 
two armies should render each other any 
assistance. To solve this, and other 
problems, General Halleck was called 
from the Army of the West to assume the 
duties of General-in-chief, previously 
discharged by Scott and McClellan. He 
arrived at the capital, and entered upon 
the duties of this important office, on the 
23d of July.

General Pope, in the interim, had sig
nalized his command by the issue of sev
eral important orders, which were much 
commented on. On the 14th, he thus 
■ addressed the officers and soldiers of the 
army of Yirginia : “ By special assign
ment of the President of the United 
States, I have assumed command of this 
army. I have spent two weeks in learn
ing your whereabouts, your condition, 
and your wants ; in preparing you for 
active operations, and in placing you in 
positions from which you can act prompt
ly and to the purpose. I have come to 
you from the West, where we have 
always seen the backs of our enemies— 
from an army whose business it has been 
to seek the adversary, and to beat him 
when found—whose policy has been at
tack, and not defence. In but one in
stance has the enemy been able to place 
our western armies in a defensive atti
tude. I presume that I have been called 
here to pursue the same system, and to 
lead you against the enemy. It is my 
purpose to do so, and that speedily. I 
am sure you long for an opportunity to 
win the distinction you are capable of 
achieving. That opportunity I shall en
deavor to give you. Meantime, I desire 
you to dismiss from your minds certain 
phrases which I anl sorry to find much in 
vogue amongst you. I hear constantly 
of taking strong positions and holding 
them—of lines of retreat, and of bases of 
supplies. Let us discard such ideas. The
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strongest position a soldier should desire 
to occupy is one from which he can most 
'easily advance against the enemy. Let 
Us study the probable lines Of retreat of 
our opponents, and leave our own to take 
care of themselves. Let us look before, 
and not'behind. Success and gloty are 
in the advance. Disaster and shame 
lurk in the rear. Let us act on this un
derstanding ; and it is safe to predict 
that your banners shall be inscribed 
■frith many a glorious deed, and that your 
names will be dear to your countrymen 
forever.” Several orders, dated July 18, 
indicated the practice he would pursue 
toward the enemy in the conduct of the 
war. ‘‘ Hereafter, as far as practicable,” 
it was directed, “ the troops of this com
mand will Subsist upon the country in 
which their operations are Carried on. 
In all cases supplies for this purpose will 
be taken by the officers to wW e depart
ment they properly belong, under the 
orders of the commanding officers 6f the 
troops for whose use they, are intended. 
Vouchers will be given to the owners, 
stating on their face that they will be 
payable at the conclusion of, the waf up
on sufficient testimony being furnished 
that such owners have been loyal citizens 
of the United States since'the date,of the 
vouchers. Whenever it is known that 
supplies can be furnished in any district 
of the country where the troops are to 
operate, the use of trains for carryihg 
subsistence will be dispensed with as far 
as possible.” This order, ab General 
Pope tells us, was construed greatlj’’ tb 
his discredit, as authorizing indiscrimi
nate robbery and plunder. It admitted, 
however, he urges, no such interpreta
tion. It was specific, carefully guarded, 
in concurrence with the usages Of'War; 
while its policy was ungiiestionable. In
deed, he adds, “ the long delay and em
barrassment of thb arpij  ̂under Gen. Lee, 
in its subsequent movements ‘towards 
Washington, occasioned, largely, by the 
waiitofsupplies taken from the'countryun- 
der this order, fully justified its wisdom.”

Another order was directed against 
the irregular guerrilla warfare, which, 
throughout the war, as the Union array 
advanced, had been so annoying to its 
progress. The people of the valley of 
the Shenandoah, and throughout the re
gion of operations of the army, living 
along the lines of railroad and telegraph, 
and along the routes of travel in the rear 
of the United States forces, were notified 
that they would be held responsible for 
any injury done the track, line or road, 
or for any attacks upon trains of strag- i 
gling soldiers by bands of guerrillas in I 
their neighborhood. If such injuries 
were committed, it was ordered that the 
citizens living within five miles of the 
spot, should be turned out en masse, to 
repair the damage, and be, moreover, re
quired to pay to the United States, in 
money or in property, to be levied by 
military force, the full amount of the pay 
and subsistence of the whole force neces
sary to coerce the performance of the 
work duting the time occupied in com
pleting it.” If a soldier, or legitimate 
follower of the army, were fired upon 
from! any house, the house was to be 
raMed to the ground, and the inhabitants 
sent prisoners to the headquarters of the 
army. If such an outrage occurred at 
aUy place distant from settlements the 
people within five miles round were to 
be held accountable, and pay a sufficient 
indemnity. Any person detected in such 
outrages, either during the act, or at any 
time afterwards, it was ordered, shall be 
shot without waiting civil process. These 
orders appeared stringent, but when we 
reflect upon the crime against which they 
Were leveled, simply murder within our 
lines, they could not be considered unne
cessarily severe. They were, indeed, a 
guaranty for the safety of non-combat
ants, whose welfare lay in submission, 
and the consequent protection of the ar
my in possession.

in  addition to the order just recited, 
Genez‘al Pope, on ■‘he 23d, ordered com
manders of army corps, divisions, bri-
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gades, and detached commands, to pro
ceed immediately to arrest all dislojml 
male citizens within their lines, or within 
their reach, in rear of their respective 
stations. Such as were willing to take 
the oath of allegiance to the United 
States, and would furnish sufficient secu
rity for its observance, were to be per
mitted to remain at their homes, and 
pursue, in good faith, their accustomed 
avocations. Those who refused were to 
be conducted South, beyond the extreme 
pickets of the army, and notified, that if 
found anywhere again within our lines, 
or at any point in rear, they would be 
considered spies, and subjected to the 
extreme rigor of militarj" law. Any per
son who, having taken the oath of aller 
giance, was found to violate it, was to be 
shot, and his property seized and applied 
to the public use. These orders of G-en- 
eral Pope present pretty clearly the con
tinued elements of disloyalty in the 
nor I hern and eastern portions of Vir
ginia, already once and again occupied 
by the Union armies, and under Federal 
authority. As a matter of course, they 
awakened the bitter resentment of the 
enemy. A correspondence on the sub
ject of the alleged arrest of persons 
claimed to be Confederate citizens, and 
other grievances of General Pope’s or
ders, coupled with complaints of General 
Butler, General Phelps, and others, 
was opened by General Lee with 
General Halleck, and retaliatory mea
sures were threatened. In a Confederate 
general order, dated August 1st, General 
Pope’s order of the 23d of July was re
cited, together with a previous ope issued 
by Brigadier-General Steinwehr, of his 
armj', ordering the atrest of five promi
nent citizens of Page county, “ to be held 
as hostages, and to suffer death, in the 
event of any of the soldiers of said Stein
wehr being shot by bushwhackers, by 
which term are meant the citizens of this 
Confederacy who have taken up arms to 
defend their lives and families.” These 
orders were pronounced evidence of

an intention on the part of some of the 
military authorities of the United States, 
“ not content with the unjust and aggres
sive warfare hitherto waged with savage 
cruelty agaffist an unoffending people, 
and exasperated by the failure of their 
efforts to sulyugate them, to violate ail 
the rules and usages of war, and to con
vert the hostilities hitherto waged against 
armed forces, into a campaign of robbery 
and murder against innocent citizens and 
peaceful tillers of tire soil.” It was there
fore declared that Major-General Pope, 
Brigadier-General Steinwehr, and all 
commissioned officers serving under 
them, were not to be considered as sol
diers, and should be denied the benefit 
of the cartel for the general exchange of 
prisoners, which had recently, on the 
22d of July, been signed by General 
Uix on the part of the tJnited States, and 
General D. H. Hill on the part of the 
Confederacy. In the event of their cap
ture, they Were to be held in close con
finement as long as the obnoxious orders 
continued in force, or unrepealed, and 
“ that in the event of the murder of any' 
unarmed citizen or inhabitant of this 
Confederacy, by virtue, or under the 
pretext of any of the orders, whether 
with or without trial, whether under the 
'pretence of such Oitizen being a spy or a 
hostage, or any other pretence, it shall 
be the duty of the commanding general 
of the forces of thisConfederney, to Cause 
immediately to be hung, out of the com
missioned officers thus imprisoned, a num
ber equal to the number of our own 
citizens thus murdered by the enemy.” 
This order was communicated by Gen
eral Lee to General Halleck, who briefly’ 
replied: “As these papers are couched 
in language exceedingly insulting to the 
government of the United States, I must 
respectfully decline to receive them.” 
Captured officers were, meanwhile, sub
jected to more rigorous imprisonment 

Immediately  ̂ on entering upon his 
new command, General Halleck visited 
the army'' of General McClellan at Har-
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rison’s Lajidmg, to ascertain the feasibili
ty of an advance upon Richmond from 
that place, with th6 alternative in view 
of a junction Of the two armies in Yir- 
ginia upou some Other line. He found 
G-eneral McClellan still in favor of the 
former, but demanding for the operation 
fifty thousand additional troops. As not 
more than twenty thousand could be 
spared without leaving Washington and 
Baltimore alnlost defenceless, G-eneral 
Halloch, notwithstanding the protest of 
General McClellan, decided to withdraw 
the army of the Potomac, as it continued 
to be called, from the James river to the 
liiie of the Rappahannock^ where it could 
join that of General Pope, and at once pro
tect the capital and operate against the en
emy. On the 1st of August General Burn
side was ordered to embark his troops 
from Newport News for Acquia creek, 
where he arrived on the 8d, the same Jay 
on which General McClellan t^as ordered 
to bring his entire army to the same point. 
Phe evacuation, however, of Harrison’s 
Landing was not commenced till the 14th. 
To strengthen the command of General 
Pope, a portion of the force in Western 
Virginia, under General Co:x̂ , was called 
to the Potomac, which left the line of the 
Kanawha open to invasion by the enemy, 
who, for a time, had possession of the 
salt works in the region.

In the meantime, with the view of 
facilitating this movement Of the army 
of the Potomac, and resisting any ad
vance of the enemy toward Washington, 
General Pope took the field in person, 
and at once set on foot a series of active 
measures. The forces of Generals Banks 
and McDowell were pushed forward be
yond the Rappahannock, and on the 7th 
of August, numbering about 28,000, were 
assembled along the turnpike from Sper- 
ryville to Culpeper. Gen. Buford’s caval
ry, five regiments, covering the front, was 
advanced to Madispn Court House, With 
his piekets along theRapidan on the right, 
and General Bayard’s cavalry, four regi
ments, was extended on the same river

on the left. Such was the position of the 
army, when, on the 7th of August, it 
was confronted by the advance of the 
enemy under Jackson and Ewell. The 
incidents which followed, culminating on 
the 9th, in the battle of Cedar Mountain, 
are thus related in the official report of 
General Pope ; “On Wednesday morning, 
the 7th,” says he, “ the enemy crossed 
the Rapidan, at Barnett’s Ford, in heavy 
force, and advanced strong on the road 
to; Culpeper and Madison Court House. 
I  had established my whole force on the 
turnpike between Culpeper and Speny- 
ville, ready to concentrate at either 

' place, as soon as the enemy’s plans were 
developed. Early on Friday it became 
apparent that the move on Madison 
Court House was merely a feint to detain 
the army corps of General Sigel at Sper
ry ville, and that the main attack of the 
enemy would be at Culpeper, to which 
place I had thrown forward part of 
Banks’ and McDowell’s corps. Brigadier- 
General Bayard, with part of the rear 
of McDowell’s corps, who was in the ad
vance, near-the Rapidan, fell slowly back, 
delaying and embarrassing the enemy’s 
advance as far as possible, and capturing 
some of his men. The forces of Banks 
and Sigel, and one of the divisions of 
McDowell’s corps, were rapidly concen* 
trated at Culpeper during Pridaj^ and 
Friday night, Banks’ corps being pushed 
forward five miles south of Culpeper, 
with Ricketts’ division of McDowell’s 
corps three miles in his rear. The corps 
of General Sigel, Which had marched all 
night, was halted in Culpeper to rest for 
a few hours. On Saturday the enemy 
advanced rapidly to Cedar Mountain, the 
sides of which they occupied in heavy 
force. Gen. Banks was instructed to take 
up his position on the ground occupied 
by Crawford’s brigade, of his command, 
which had been thrown out the day pre
vious to watch the enemy’s movements. 
He was directed not to advance beyond 
that point, and, if attacked by the enemy, 
to defend his position, and send back
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BATTLE AT CBDAE MOUNTAIN. 585

timely notice. It was my desire to have servable the next morning, in the dead
time to give the corps of General Sigel men and horses,, and broken gun-car-
all the rest possible after their forced riages of the enemy ’̂s batteries, which had
march, and to bring forward all the forces been advanced against it. Our troops
at ray disposal. The artillery of the en- rested on their arms during the night in
etny was opened early in the afternoon, line of battle, the heavy shelling being
blit he made no advance until nearly five kept up on both sides until midnight. At
o’clock, at which time a few skirmishers daylight the next morning, the enemy
were thrown forward on each side, under fell back two miles from our front, and
cover of the heavy wood in which his force still higher up the mountain. Our pick-
was concealed. The enemy pushed for- ets at once advanced and occupied the
ward a strong force in the rear of his skir- ground. The fatigue of the troo-ps from
mishers, and General Banks advanced to long marches and excessive heat, made
the attack. The engagement did not it impossible for either side to resume the
fairly open until after six o’clock, but for action on Sunday. The men were*, there
an hour and a half was furious and un- fore, allowed to rest and recruit tht
ceasing. Throughout the cannonading. whole day, our Only active operations
which, at first, was desultory, and direct- being of Cavalry on the enemy’s flank
ed mainly against the cavalry, I had con- and rear. Monday was spent in burying
tinned to receive reports from General the dead, and in getting off the wounded
Banks that no attack was apprehended. The slaughter was severe on both sides.
and that no considerable infantry force most of the fighting being hand to hand.
of the enemy had come forward. Yet, The dead bodies of both armies were
towards evening, the increase in the ar- found mingled together in masses over
tillery firing having satisfied me an en- the whole ground of the conflict. The
gagement might be at hand,, though the burying of the dead was not completed
lateness of the hour rendered it unlikely. until dark, on Monday, the heat being so
I ordered General McDowell to advance terrible that severe work was not possi-
Eicketts’ Division to support General ble. On Monday night the enemy fled
Banks, and directed General Sigel to from the field, leaving many of his dead
bring his men upon the ground as soon unburied, and his wounded on the ground.
as possible. I arrived, personally, on and along the rOad to Orange Court
the field at seven p. m., and found the House. A cavalry and artillery  ̂ force.
action raging furiously. The infantry under General Bnford, was immediately
fire was incessant and severe. I found thrown forward in pursuit, and followed
General Banks holding the position he the enemy to the Bapidan, over which he
took up early in the morning. His losses passed, with his rear guard, py te-n
were heavy. Ricketts’ division was im- o’clock in the morning.
mediately pushed forward, and occupied ‘'The behavior of General Banks'
the right of General Banks, the brigades corps during the action was very fine.
of Crawford and Gordon being directed No greater gallantry and daring could
to change their position from the right be (pxhibited by any troops. I cannot
and mass themselves in the centre. Be- speak too highly of the coolness and in-
fore this change could be effected it was trepidity of General Banks, himself, dur-
quite dark, though the artillery fire con- ing the whole of the engagement. He
tinned at short range without interniis- was in the front, and exposed as much as
sion. The artillery fire at night by the any man in' his command. His example
2d and 5th Maine batteries, in Ricketts’ was of the greatest benefit to his troops.
division, of General McDowell’s corps. and he merits and should receive the
was most destructive, as was readily ob- commendation of his government. Gen-
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erals Williams, Augur, Gordon, Oz’aw- 
ford, Prince, Gr6en, and Geary, behaved 
with conspicuous gallantry. Augur and 
Geary were severely wounded, and 
Prince, by losing his way in the dark, 
while passing from one flank to another, 
fell into the hands of the enemy. I de
sire, publicly, to express. my apprecia
tion of the prompt and skillful manner in 
which Generals McDowell and Sigel 
brought forward their respective com
mands, and established them on the field, 
and of their cheerful and hearty coopera
tion with me, from beginning to end. 
Brigadier-General Roberts, Chief of Cav- 
ahA of this army, was with the advance 
of our forces On Friday and Saturday, 
and was conspicuous for his gallantry, 
and for the valuable aid he rendered to 
Generals Banks and Crawford. Our loss 
was about 1,500 killed, wounded and 
missing, of wboth 290 were taken prison
er^. As might be expected, from the 
character of the engagement, a very 
large proportion of these Were killed. 
The enemy’s loSS in killed, wounded, and 
prisoners, we are now satisfied, is much 
in excess ©f otM̂ own.”*

In the subsequent account of this bat
tle, in his prolonged account of the entire 
campaign. General Pope “ approximate
ly” brings up his losses to about 1,800 
killed, wounded, and prisoners, “ besides 
which, fully straggledi back to
Culpeper Court House, and beyond, and 
never entirely returned to their com
mands.” General Pope, also, in this re
port, intimates that General Banks, 
While acting with that consummate cour
age, which particularly distinguished the 
Massachusetts regiments under his com
mand, had shown some rashness in leav
ing a strong position, and attacking the 
enemy, who werC in superior force, and 
strongly posted, sheltered by woods and 
ridges, before the Whole disposable force 
of the army was brought up for the en
gagement. General Banks, according to

* General Pope to General Halleck. 5eadquarter8, 
Cedar Mcrantain, Va., Aqg. 13. 18fi9.

this statement, under-estimated the force 
of the enemy, thinking he would be able 
to crush their advance before their main 
body could come up from the direction 
of the Rapidan.

A brief report from the Confederate 
General Jackson, thus, characteristically 
records this engagement: “ On the even
ing of the 9th God blessed our arms with 
another victory. The battle was near 
Cedar Run, about six miles from Culpep
er Court House. The enemy, according 
to the statement of prisoners, consisted 
of Banks’, McDowell’s, and Sigel’s com
mands. We have over 400 prisoners, 
including Brigadier - General Prince. 
While our list of killed is less than that 
of the enemy, yet we have to mourn the 
loss of some of our best officers and men. 
Brigadier-General Charles S. Winder 
was mortally wounded, while ably dis
charging his duty at the head of his com
mand, which was the advance of the left 
wing of the array. We have collected 
about 1,500 small arms, and other ord
nance stores.”*

The disastrous engagement at Cedar 
Mountain, in which the corps of General 
Banks had suffered so severely, v/as not 
followed by the withdrawal of General 
Pope’s army from the region. On the 
contrary, the enemy fell back towards 
Gordonsville, to await the arrival of the 
main army of General Lee, while Gen
eral Pope, immediately reinforced by 
General Rufus King’s division from Fal
mouth, and, on the 14tb, by 8,000 men 
of General Burnside’s forces, under Gen
eral Reno, again firmly held the line of 
tire Rapidan, with Sigel on the right,, 
McDowell in the centre, at Cedar Moun
tain, and Reno on the left. General 
Banks’ shattered corps was at Culpeper. 
It being presently ascertained that the 
enemy were advaneing in greatly supe
rior numbers, General Pope retired, with 
his fizrees, on the 19th, to the north bank 
of the Rappahannock, in the vicinity of

* MAjor-General T. J. Jackson to Colonel R. 3 .  Chilton, 
A. A. G, Headquarters, Valley District, Aug. i2 ,  18G2,
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Kelly’s ford, and Eappahannock station, 
on the railway. The enemy immediately 
followed, and for two days, the 21st and 
22d, the two armies were confronted, and 
kept up an artillery fire across the river, 
which the rebels in vain endeavored to 
cross. There were no obstacles, how
ever, in the way of their passing the 
stream above, and they, accordingly, 
made their movement in that direction, a 
bod}' of General Stuart’s cavalry cross
ing at Waterloo Bridge, traversing the 
country in the rear of the Union army, 
and, on the night of the 22d, falling upon 
Catlett’s station, on the railroad, where 
they surprised the guard, and captured a 
large wagon train, including the papers, 
personal effects and equipage of Gen
erals Pope and McDowell, which were 
freely pillaged. General Pope’s, and a 
few other wagons were burnt. While 
these depredations were going on, a 
furious thunder-storm was raging, delug
ing the country. There was, of course, 
much confusion in the darkness. Some 
resistance was offered, but nothing effec
tive. Stuart’s party, not more than 300 
in number, had it all their own way, 
though there were not less than 1,500 
infantry, and five companies of cavalry, 
who should have been prepared to meet 
them. Indeed, General Pope, who might 
naturally feel sore on the matter—seeing 
the rummage of his effects was vaunted 
by the rebels as a personal indignity in
flicted as a return for his obnoxious “ or
ders,”— pronounces the success of the 
enemy, who, besides the spoil of his 
headquarters, and the destruction of 
property, carried off a number of prison
ers and horses, '* most disgraceful to the 
force which had been left in charge of the 
trains.” Having in this raid inflicted 
what injury the night permitted, the en
emy left before daylight on their return 
to Warren ton.

When the advance of the enemy on 
his right was fully ascertained. General 
Pope determined to recross the Ra|)pa- 
Imnnock. and '‘fall, furiously, with his

whole army,” upon the flank and fear of 
their long column, which was passing np 
the river. This movement was defeated 
by the rapid rise in the river, from the 
storm of the night of the 22d. As the 
same flood, however, would impede the 
enemy in crossing. General Pope Ordered 
Sigel, on his right, to march, with his 
whole corps, supported by Beno and 
Banks, towards Waterloo Bridge, and 
cut off and attack the portion of Lee’s 
army which had alread}' crossed the 
river. McDowell was, at the same time, 
ordered to Warrenton, with Brigadier- 
General Reynolds’ Pennsylvania- Re
serves, the first of McClellan’s army of 
the Potomac to join General Pope’s com
mand, to cooperate with this movement.
“ General Sigel,” says G eneral Pope, 
“ moved, as ordered, slowly up the Rap
pahannock, in the direction of Sulphur 
Springs, on the 23d, and first encounter
ed a force of the enemy near the point 
where a small creek,, called Great Run^ 
puts into the Rappahannock, about two 
miles below the Sulphur Springs. The 
enemy was driven across the stream, but 
destroyed the bridges. The heavy rains 
had caused this small creek to rise sO 
much that it was not then fordable, so 
that the night of the 2Sd, and part of the 
morning (?f the 24th, were spent by Gen-, 
eral Sigel in rebuilding the bridges. On 
the night of the 23d also, the advance of 
McDowell’s corps occupied Warrenton, a 
cavalry force of the enemy having re
treated from there a few hours beforo. 
On the morning of the 24th, General 
Sigel, supported by Generals Reno and 
Banks, crossed Great Run, and occupied 
the Sulphur Springs, under a heavy fire 
of artillery from batteries which the en
emy had established all along the south 
side of the Rappahannock. The bridge 
which had been’ burned at Sulphur 
Springs, and upon which the forces of 
the enemy, which had crossed a day or . 
two previous, escaped from the advance 
of General Sigel, was rebuilt, and Gen
eral Sigel pushed forward with the force
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supporting him, jn the direction of Water- 
loo Bridge.”

In one of these engagements of tjren- 
eral Sigel’s command, G-eneral Henry 
Bohlen fell while leading his tfoops 
against the enemy. Born in Germany, 
he had established himself in Philadelpha, 
where he became a prosperous merchant 
and highly respected citizen. His pa
triotism led him to raise a regiment of his 
countrymen, of which he took the com
mand, in General Blenker’s division. He 
was then promoted to the rank of Briga
dier-General, and attached to the de
partment of Fremont, distinguishing him
self greatly by his conduct at the engage
ment at Cross Keys.

The enemy, meanwhile, were pushing 
their forces rapidly on to the north, be
tween the Blue Ridge and the Bull Run 
mountains, a large detachment of infan
try, artillery, and cavalry, on the 24th, 
being discovered well on their way to
ward Manassas railroad at Rectortown. 
The Union forces, gathered between 
Warrenton ,and the north fork of the 
Rappahannock, confronted the Confed
erate centrd on the right bank of the 
river. It was the object of General 
Pope to hold the enemy till reinforce
ments should arrive from McClellan’s 
army. It was the enemy’s object to an
ticipate this movement, and get between 
the army of General Pope and Washing
ton, and cut off his supplies. As Lee’s 
army was advancing rapidly towards the 
accomplishment of its design, General 
Rope felt compelled, at all hazards, to 
give them battle on the march. Portions 
of the army of the Potomac, and General 
Cox’s division, which had been Ordered 
from Western Virginia, were on their 
way from Alexandria and Fredericks
burg to his aid. As the complicated 
movements which followed involve many 
nice matters of detail, on a^proper esti- 
.mate of vvhich must rest the military re
putation of General Pope, it is but justice 
to that officer to cite his connected nar
ration of the remaining days of this he

roic campaign—days, in the ordinary lif( 
of armies, filled with the events of months.

“ On the 23d,” says he, “ I received a 
dispatch from the General-in-Chief, in
forming me that heavy reinforcements 
would begin to arrive at Warrenton 
Junction the succeeding day, and on the 
24th I received dispatches from Colonel 
Haupt, the railroad superintendent at 
Alexandria, who informed me that thirty 
thousand men, ordered forward to join 
me, had demanded transportation from 
him, and that they would all be shipped 
that afternoon, or early the next morn
ing. The force which.I thus expected 
was, as reported to me, to consist of the 
division of General Sturgis, ten thousand 
strong; the division of General Cox, 
seven thousand strong; the corps of 
General Heintzelman, ten thousand 
strong ; and the corps of Gen. Franklin 
ten thousand strong. By the night of 
the 26th it became apparent to me that .1 
could no longer beep open my communi
cations with Fredericksburg, and oppose 
the crossing, of the Rappahannock at 
Rappahannock station, without abandon
ing the road from Warrenton to Wash
ington, and leaving open to the enemy 
the, route through Thoroughfare Gap, 
and all other roads north of the Orange 
and Alexandria railroad. As the main 
body of his force was constantly tending 
in that direction, I determined no longer 
to attempt to mask the lower fords of the 
Rappahannock, but to assemble such 
forces as I had along the Warrenton 
turnpike, between Warrenton and 
Gainesville, and give battle to the en
emy on my right or left, as he might 
choose. I therefore directed McDowell 
to occupy Warrenton with his own and 
Sigel’s corps, supporting him bj' Banks’ 
corps from the direction of Fayetteville. 
I pushed Reno forward to occupy a point 
near the Warrenton turnpike, and about 
three miles to the east of that town. I 
sent orders to General Porter, who had 
reported to me by note from the neigh
borhood of Bealeton station, to push for-
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ward and join Reno. Heintzelman’s 
corps, which had reached Warren ton 
Junction, was ordered to remain for the 
present at that point, it being my pur
pose to push forward that corps, as soon 
as practicable, to G-reenwich, about half
way between Warrenton and Gainesville. 
I sent orders to Colonel Haupt, to direct 
one of the strongest divisions,being sent 
forward to take post in the works at Ma
nassas Junction, and requested General 
Halleck to push Franklin with all speed 
to Gainesville ; that he could march quite 
as rapidly as he could be transported by 
rail, with the limited means of railroad 
transportation in our possession, and that 
his baggage and supplies could be sent 
forward to Gainesville by rail. I also 
sent orders to the Colonel commanding 
at Manassas Junction for the first divi
sion that reached there from Alexandria 
to halt and take post in the works at that 
place, and directed him to push forward 
all of his cavalry in the direction of 
Thoroughfare Gap, to watch any move
ments the enemy Might make from that 
direction. I had instructed General 
Sturgis, commanding at Alexandria, on 
the 22d of August, to post strong guards 
along the railroad from Manassas, Junc
tion to , Catlett’s station, and requested 
him to superintend this in person. l  also 
directed General Kearney, who reached 
Warrenton Junction on the 23d, to, see 
that sufficient guards were placed -all 
along the railroad in his rear. After 
these precautions and assurances, I had 
thought, and confidently expected, that 
by the afternoon of the 26th, Franklin 
would have been at or near Gainesville ; 
one division would have been occupying 
the works at Manassas Junctiouj. and 
that the forces under Sturgis and Cox 
would have been at Warrenton Junction, 
whence they could have, been at . once 
pushed north in the direction of Warren
ton turnpike. The orders for the, dispo
sition of the forces then under My eom-; 
mand were. sent, and, the movements 
made, so far as practicable, during the

day of the 26th. About eight o’clock at 
night on the 26th, the advance of Jack
son’s force having passed through Thor
oughfare Gap, cut the railroad in the 
neighborhood of Kettle Run, about six 
miles east of Warrenton Junction. The- 
cavalry force which I had sent forward 
to Thoroughfare Gap, on the morning of 
the 26th, made no report to me. The 
moment our communications were inter
rupted at Kettle Run, I was satisfied that 
the troops which had been promised me 
from the direction of Washington, had 
made no considerable progress. Had 
Franklin been even at Centreville, on the 
26th, or had Cox and Sturgis been as far 
west as Bull Run on that day, the move
ment of Jackson through Thoroughfare 
Gap, upon the railroad at Manassas, 
would have been utterly impracticable. 
So confidently did I  expect, from the as
surances which I had time and again re
ceived, that these troops would be in po
sition, or, at all events, far advanced 
toward me, that Jackson’s movement to
ward White Plains, and in the direction 
of Thoroughfare Gap, had caused but 
little uneasiness ; but, on the night of the 
26th> it was very apparent to me that all 
these expected reinforcements had utterly 
failed me ; and that upon the small force 
under my own immediate command, I 
must depend alone for any present oper- 
atiohs against the enemy. It was eas}- 
for me to retire, in the direction df 
the lower fords of the Rappahannock, to 
Fredericksburg, so as to bring me in im
mediate contact with the forces there, or 
arriving there ; but, by so,doing, I should 
have left open the whole front of Wash
ington ; and, after my own disappoint
ment of the reinforcements which I had 
expected, I was not sure that there was 
any sufficient force, in the absence of the 
army under my command, to cover the 
capital. I  determined, therefore, at once 
to.abandon the line of Hie Rappahannock, 
and throw, my whole force m the direc
tion of Gainesville and Manassas Junc
tion, to crush the enemy, who had passed
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through Thoroughfare Cfap, and to inter
pose between the army of General Lee 
and Bull Run. Biu’ing the night of the 
26th, tho ipain body of the enemy still 
occupied their positions from Sulphur 
Springs to Waterloo Bridge and above ; 
but toward morning on the 27th, I think 
their advance moved pff in the direction 
of Whitp Plains, pursuing the route pre
viously taken by Jackson, and, no doubt, 
with a view of uniting with him eastward 
of the Bull Run range.

“ From the 18th of August, until the 
morning of the 27th, the troops under 
my Command bad been continuously 
marching and fighting pight and day, and 
during the whole of that time there was 
scarcely an interval of an hour without 
the roar of artillery. The men had had 
little sleep, were greatly w'orn down with 
fatigue, had had little time to get proper 
food, or to eat it, had been engaged in 
constant battles aud skirmishes, and had 
performed services, laborious, dangerous, 
and excessive, beyond any previous ê :- 
perience in this country. As was to be 
expected under such circumstances, the 
numbei's of the army under my command 
had been greatly reduced by death, by 
wounds, by sickness, and by fatigue, so 
that, on the morning of the 27th of 
August, I estimated my whole effective 
force (and I think the estimate was 
large) as follows ; Sigebs corps, 9,000 
men ; Banks’ corps, 6,000 men ; McDow
ell’s corps, including Reynolds’ division, 
15,606 raenpReno’s corps, 7,000; the 
corps of Heintzelman apd Porter (the 
freshest, bŷ  far, in that army), about
18.000 meo, making, in all, 64,500 men. 
Our cavalry numbered, on paper, about
4.000 men ; but their horses were com
pletely broken down, and there were not 
6O0 men, all told, capable of doing such 
service as should be expected from cav
alry. The corps of Heintzelman had 
reached Warrenton Junction, but Was 
Without wagons, without artillery, with 
only four rounds of ammunition to the 
man. and without even horses for the

general and field officers. The corps of 
Porter had also reached Warrenton 
Junction, with a very small supply of 
provisions, and but forty rounds of am
munition for each man. On the morning 
of the 27th, in accordance with the pur
pose previously set forth, I directed Mc
Dowell to move forward rapidly on 
Gainesville, by the Warrenton turnpike, 
with his own corps and Sigel’s, and the 
division of Reynolds, so as to reach that 
point during the night. I directed Gen
eral Reno, with his corps, followed by 
Kearney’s division of Heintzelman’s 
corps, to move rapidly on Greenwich, so 
as to reach there that night, to commu
nicate at once with General McDowell, 
and to support him in any operations 
against the enemy in the vicinity of 
Gainesville. I moved forward along the 
railroad, toward Manassas Junction, with 
Hooker’s division of Heintzelman’s corps, 
leaving orders for General Porter to re
main with his corps at Warrenton Junc
tion, until relieved by General Banks, 
who was marching to that place from 
Fayettetille, and as soon as he was re
lieved, to push forward also in the direc- 
trop Of Gainesville, where, at that time, I 
expected that the main collision with the 
enemy would occur. The army trains 
of all the corps I instructed to take the 
road to Warrenton Junction, and follow 
in the rear of Hooker’s division, toward 
Manassas Junction, so that the road 
pursued by the trains was entirely cov
ered from any possible inforruption by 
the e&emy. On the afternoon of the 
27th a severe engagement occurred be
tween Hooker’s division and Ewell’s 
division of Jackson’s forces. The action 
commenced about four miles west of 
Bristow statioP. Ewell was driven back 
along ■ the railrohd, but still confronted 
Hooker at dark, along the banks of Broad 
Run, immediately in front of Bristow 
Station, at which point I arrived at sun
set. The loss in this engagement was 
about three hundred killed and wounded 
on each side, the enem^  ̂leaving his dead.
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many of bis wounded, and much of bis 
baggage on the field of battle.

“ The railroad had been torn up, and 
the bridges burned, in several places be
tween Bristow station and Warren ton 
Junction. I accordingly directed Major- 
General Banks to cover the railroad 
trains at Warrenton Junction until Gen
eral Porter’s corps had marched firdm 
that place, and then to run back the 
trains as far as practicable, a/.xd covering' 
them with his troops, to repair the 
bridges as fast as possible. T also direct
ed Captain Merrill, of the engineers, 
with a considei’able force, to i-epair the 
railroad track and bridges.as far as pos
sible in the direction of Bristow station. 
The road was, accordingly, put in order 
from Warrenton Junction to Kettle Run, 
during the 27th, and the trains ran back 
to that point early next day. At dark 
on the 27th, General Hooker reported to 
me that his ammunition was nearly ex
hausted, and that he had but five ronnds 
to a man left. I  had by that time be
come convinced that the whole force un
der Jackson, consisting of his own, A. P. 
Hill’s, and Ewell’s divisions, was south 
of the turnpike, and in the immediate 
neighborhood of Manassas Junction. 
McDowell reached his position during 
the night of the 27th, as did also Kear
ney and Reno, and it was clear on that 
night that he had interposed completely 
between Jackson and the m a i n  body of 
the enemy, which was still west of the 
Bull Run range, and in the neighborhood 
of White Plains. Thinking it altogether 
likely that Jackson would- mass his 
whole force and attempt to turn our right 
at Bristow station, and knowing that 
Hookeiv for want of ammunition, was in 
little condition to make long resistance, I 
sent back orders to General Porter, 
about dark of the 27th, to move forward 
at one o’clock in the night, and report to 
me at Bristow by daylight in the morn
ing, leaving instructions in some detail 
for Banks, who was expected at Warren
ton Junction during that night or early

in the morning. General Porter failed 
utterly to obey the ordei’S that were sent 
him ; giving as an excuse that his men 
w'ere tired, that .tkey would straggle in 
the night, and that a  whgon-train pro
ceeding eastward, in the rear of Hook
er’s division, would offer obstructions to 
his march. He, however, made no at
tempt whatever to comply with this or
der, although it was stated to him in the 
order itself that bis presence was neces
sary, on all accounts, at daylight, anch 
that the officer delivering the dispatch 
was instructed to conduct him to the field. 
There were but two courses left open to 
Jackson in consequence of this sudden 
and unexpected movement of the army. 
He could not retrace his steps through 
Gainesville, as it was occupied by Me- 
Dowell, having at command a force equal, 
if not superior, to his own. He was 
obliged, therefore, either to retreat 
through Ocntreville, which would carry 
him still farther from the main body of 
Lee’s army, or to mass hfe force, assault 
us at Bristow station, and turn our right. 
He pursued the former course, and i-e- 
tired through Centreville. This mistake 
of Jackson’s alone saved us from the se
rious consequences which would have 
followed this disobediehce of orders on 
the part of General Porter.

‘‘At nine o’clock on the night of the 
27th, satisfied of Jackson’s position, I 
sent orders to General McDowell to push 
forward  ̂ the very eatliest dawn of 
day, toward Manassas Junction, from 
Gainesville, resting his I’ight on the 
Manassas Gap railroad, and throwing 
his left well to the east. I directed Gen
eral Reno to march at the same hour, 
from Greenwich, direct upon Manassas 
Junction, aUd Kearney to march at the 
same hour upon Bristow. This latter 
order was sent to Kearney to render my 
right at Bristow perfectly secure against 
the probable mbvenient of Jackson in 
that direction. Kearney arrived at 
Bristow about eight o’clock in the morn
ing, Reno being on the left and marching
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direct upon Manassas Junction. I irame- 
diatelv pushed Kearney forward in pur
suit of Ewell, toward Manassas^ followed 
by Hooker. G-eueral porter’s corps did 
not arrive at Bristow Until half-past ten 
o’clock in the morning 5 and the moment 
he found that Jackson had evacuated 
Manassas Junction, he requested permis
sion to halt at Bristow and rest his men. 
Sykes’ division of Porter’s corps, had 
spent the whole day of the 27th, from 
ten o’clock in the morning until daylight 
of the 2§th, in camp at Warrenton Junc
tion. Morell’s division, of the same corps, 
had arrived at Warrenton Junction dur
ing the day of the 27th, and also remain
ed there during the whole of that night, 
porter’s corps was by far the freshest in 
the whole army, and should have, been, 
and I believe was, in better condition for 
service than any troops we had. Gen
eral McHoweli reported to mb afterward 
that he had given orders for the move
ment of his command upon Manassas 
Junction at two o’clock at night, in ac
cordance with the directions 1 had sent 
him, but that General Sigel, who com- 
nmnded his advance, and was at Gaines
ville, instead of moving forward from 
Gainesville at daylight, as he was or
dered, was, absolutely, with his advance, 
in that town as late as half-past seven 
o’clock in the morning. Meantime, be
ginning about three o’clock in the morn
ing of the 28th, Jackson commenced 
evacuating Manassas Junction, and his 
troops were marching from that point in 
the direction of Centreville, until ten Or 
eleven o’clock in the day. If the whole 
force under McDowell had moved for
ward as directed, and at the time speci
fied, they would have intercepted Jack
son’s retreat toward Centreville by eight 
o’clock in the morning, and I do not be
lieve it would have been possible for 
Jackson to have crossed Bull Run, so 
closely engaged with our forces, without 
heavy loss.

“ I reached Manassas Junction with 
Kearney’s division and Reno’s corps

about twelve o’clock in the da}" of the 
28th, less than an hour after Jakson, in 
person, had retired. I immediately 
pushed forward Hooker, Kearney, and 
Reno upon Centreville, and sent orders 
to Fitz John Porter to come forward to 
Mamassas Junction. I also wrote to Mc
Dowell, and stated the facts so far as we 
were then able to ascertain them, and 
directed him to call back the whole of 
his force that had come in the direction 
of Manassas Junction, and to move for
ward upon Centreville. He had, how
ever, without my knowledge, detached 
Rickett’s division in the direction of 
Thoroughfare Gap, and that division was 
np longer available in his movement to
ward Centi’eville. Late in the afternoon 
of the 28th, Kearney drove the enemy’s 
rear guard out of Centreville, and occu
pied that town, with his advance beyond 
it, about dark. The enemy retreated 
through Centreville, one portion of his 
force taking the road' by Sudley Springs, 
and the other pursuing the Warrenton 
turnpike toward Gainesville, destroying 
the bridge$ on that road over Bull Run 
and Cub Run—McDowell, with his whole 
force, consisting of his own corps (ex 
cept Ricketts’ division), Sigel’s corps, 
and the division of Reynolds, marching 
in the direction of Centreville, encoun
tered the advance of Jackson’s force re
treating toward Thoroughfare Gap, about 
six o’clock on the evening of the 28th. 
A severe action took place between 
Kihg’s division, of McDowell’s corps, and 
the advance of Jackson, which was ter
minated by darkness. Each party main
tained its ground. Gibbon’s brigade, of 
King’s division, which was in the advance 
of that division, sustained the brunt of 
the action, but was supported handsomely 
by Doubleday’s brigade, which came into 
action shortly after. 'This engagement, 
and its result, were reported to me, near 
Centreville, about ten o’clock that night.

“ I felt sure, then, and so stated, that 
there was no escape for Jacksou. I accora- 
ingly sent orders to General McDowell, as
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also to Gen. King, several' times during 
the night of the 28th, and once by his 
own staff officer, to bold his ground at all 
hazards, and prevent the retreat of Jack- 
son to the west, and that at daylight in 
the morning our whole force from Centre- 
ville and Manassas Junction would be up 
with the enemy, who must be crushed 
between us. I also sent orders to Gen
eral Kearney to push forward at one 
o’clock that night, cautiously, from Cen- 
treville along the Warren ton turnpike, to 
drive in the pickets of the enemy, and to 
keep closely in contact with him during 
the night; to rest his left on the Warren- 
ton turnpike, and to throw his right well 
to the north, if possible, across Little 
River turnpike ; at daylight in the morn
ing to assault vigorously with his right 
advance; and that Hooker and Reno 
would be up with him very shortly after 
day-dawn. I sent orders to General 
Porter, whom I supposed to be at Ma
nassas Junction, where he should have 
been, in compliance with my orders of 
the day previous, to move upon Centre- 
ville at the earliest dawn, and stated to 
him the position of the forces, and that a 
severe battle would undoubtedly be 
fought during the morning of the 29th. 
The onlj' apprehension I had at that time 
was that -lackson might attempt to re
treat to the north, in the direction of 
Leesburg, and for the purpose of prevent^ 
ing this, I directed Kearnej' to keep 
closely in contact witb him during the 
whole of the night of the 28th. My force 
was so disposed that McDowell, Sigel, 
and Reynolds, whose joint forces amount
ed to about twenty-live thousand men, 
were immediately west of Jackson, and 
between him and Thoroughfare Gap, 
while Kearney, Hooker, Reno and Por
ter, about twenty-five thousand strong, 
were to fall on the enemy from the easL 
at daylight in the morning, dr very 
shortly after. With this disposition of 
troops we were so far in advance of 
Longstreet, that by using our whole force 
vigorously, we should be able to crush

Jackson before Longstreet could by any 
possibility reach the scene of action. To 
my great disappointment, however, I 
learned, toward daylight, on the morning 
of the 29th, that King’s division had 
fallen back in the direction of Manassas 
Junction, thus leaving open the road to 
Tboroughfere Gap^ and making new 
movements and dispositions of troops 
immediately necessary.

“ The disposition of the troops on the 
west of Jackson having failed, through 
Ricketts’ movement toward Thorough
fare Gap, and the consequent withdrawal 
of King, an imminent change in the dis
position and proposed movements of the 
troops for the succeeding day became 
necessatj'; and about daylight on the 
morning of the 29th, shortly after I re
ceived information of the withdrawal of 
King’s division, I sent orders to General 
Sigel, who was in the neighborhood of 
Groveton, supported by Reynolds’ divi
sion, to attack the enemy vigorously as 
soon as it was light enough to see, and 
bring him to a stand, if it were possible 
to do 80. I instrneted General Heint- 
zelmaii to push forward from Centreville 
toward Gainesville at the earliest dawn, 
with the divisions of Hooker and Kearne}’, 
and directed General Reno tO follow 
closely in his rear; to use all speed, and 
as soon as they came up with the enemy 
to establish communication with Sigel, 
and attack with the utmost promptness 
and vigor. I also sent orders to Major- 
General Fitz-John porter, at Manassas 
Junction, to move forward with the ut
most rapidity, with his own corps, and 
King’s division of McDowell’s corps, 
which w as supposed to be at thnt point, 
upon Gainesville, by the direct road from 
Manassas Junction to that place. I urged 
him to make all speed, that he might 
come up with the enemy and be able to 
turn his flank near where the Warren ton 
turnpike is intersected by the road from 
Manassas Junction to Gainesville. Short
ly after sending this order, I received a 
note from General McDowell, whom I
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had not been able to find during the 
night of the 28th, dated at Manassas 
Junction, requesting that King’s division 
might not be taken from his command. I 
immediately sent a joint order to G-en- 
erals McDowell and Porter, directing 
them, with their ttvo corps, to march 
with all speed toward G-ainesville, on the 
direct road from Manassas Junction. 
Sigel attacked the enemy about daylight 
on the morning of the 29th, a mile or two 
east of Glroveton, where he was soon 
joined by the divisions of Hooker and 
Kearney. Jackson fell back several 
miles, but was so closely pressed by these 
forces that he was compelled to make a 
stand, and to make the best defence pos
sible. He accordingly took up a position 
with his left in the neighborhood of Sud- 
ley Spring.s, his right a little to the south 
of Warrenton turnpike, and his line cov
ered by an old railroad-grade, which 
leads from ■Gainesvdle in the direction 
of Leesburg. His batteries, which were 
numerous, and sOme of them of heavy 
calibre, were posted between the ridges 
in the. open ground on both sides of the 
Warrenton turnpike, while the mass of 
his troops were sheltered in dense woods 
behind the railroad embankments. I  ar
rived on the field from Centreville about 
noon, and found the two armies confront
ing each other, both considerably cut up 
by the sharp action in which they had 
been engaged since da5dight in the morn
ing. Heinlzelman’s corps occupied the 
right of our line, in front or west of the 
Sudley Springs road. General Sigel was 
on his left, with his line extended a short 
distance south of the Warrenton turn
pike ; the division of General Schenck 
occupying the high ground to {he left of 
that road. The extreme left was occu
pied by General Reynolds. General 
Reno’s corps had reached the field, and 
the most of it had been pushed forward 
into action, leaving four regiments in re
serve, and in rear of the centre of our 
line. Immediately after I reached the 
ground General Sigel reported to me

that his line was weak ; that the divisions 
of Schurz and Steinwehr were much cut 
up, and ought to be drawn back from the 
front. I  informed General Sigel that 
this was utterly impossible, as there 
were no troops to replace them, and that 
he must hold his ground ; that I would 
not again push his troops into action, as 
the corps of Porter and McDowell were 
moving forward from Manassas Junction, 
on the road to Gainesville, and must veiy 
soon be in position to fall upon the en
emy’s right flank, and probably upon his 
rear. I rode to the front of our line, and 
inspected it from right to left, giving the 
same information to Generals Heintzel- 
man and Reno. The troops were, ac
cordingly, suffered to rest in their , posi
tions, and to re-supply themselves with 
ammunition. Prom twelve until four 
o’clock very severe skirmishes occurred, 
constantly, at various points on our line, 
and were brought on at every indication 
the enemy made of a disposition to re
treat. About two o’clock in the after
noon several pieces of artillery were dis
charged on the extreme right of the ene
my’s line, and I fully believed that Gen
erals Porter and McDowell had reached 
their positions and had become engaged 
with the enemy. I did not hear more 
than three shots fired, and was at a loss 
to know what had become of those two 
corps, or what was delaying them, but I 
received information shortly afterward 
that General McDowell was advancing to 
join the main body by the Sudley Springs 
toad, and would probably be up with us 
in two hours. At half-past four o’clock, 
I sent a peremptory order to General 
Porter to push forward at once into ac
tion on the enemy’s right, and, if possi
ble, to turn his rear, stating to him gen
erally, the condition of things on the field 
in front of me. About half-past five 
o’clock, when General Porter should 
have been coming into action in compli
ance with this order. I directed Generals 
Heintzelman and Reno to attack the en
emy. The attack was made with great
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p;allantry, and the whole of the left of fore he could have been, by any possi-
the enemy was doubled back towards its bility, sufficiently reinforced to have
centre, and our own forces, after a sharp made an effective resistance. T did not
conflict of an hour and a half, occupied myself feel for a moment that it was ne-
the field of battle, with the dead and cessary for ine, having given General
wounded of the enemy in our hands. In Porter an order toward the enemy, in xl
this attack Grover’s brigade, of Hooker’s particular dii’ection, to send him,, in ad-
division, was particularly distinguished dition, specific orders to attack, it being
by a determined bayonet-charge, break- his clear duty, and in accordance with
ing two of the enemy’s lines and pene- every military precept, to have brought
trating to the third before it could be his forces into action wherever he en-
checked. By this time General McDow- countered the enemy, when a furious bat-
ell had arrived on the field, and I pushed tie with that enemy was raging during
his corps immediately to the front, along the whole day, in his immediate presence.
the Warren ton turnpike, with ordex’s to I believe, in fact, I  am positive, that at
fall upon the enem}'', who was retreating five o’clock on the afternoon of the 29th,
toward the pike fi’om the direction of General Porter had in his front no con-
Sudley Springs. The attack along the siderable body of the enemy. I believed
tunxpike was made by King’s divisional then, as I atp veiy sure now, that it was
about sunset in the evening ; hut bĵ  that easily practicable for him to have turned
time the advance of the main body of the right flank of Jackson, and to have fall-
tlxe. enemjy under Longstreet, had be- en upon his rear ; that if he had done so,
gun to reach the field, and King’s divi- we should have gained a decisive victory
sion encountered a stubborn and detei- over the army under Jackson before he
mined resistance at a point about thi'ee- could have been joined by any of the
fourths of a mile in front of our line of forces of Longstreet, and that the array'
battle. of General Lee would have been so crip-

“ While this attack was going on, the pled and checked by* the destruction of
foi’ces under Heiiitzelman and Reno con- this large force as to have been no longer
tinned to push back the left of the ene- in condition to prosecute further opera-
my in the direction of Warrenton turn- tions of an aggressive character. Our
pike, so that about eight o’clock in the losses during the 29th were very' heavy'.
evening the greater portion of the field but no separate returns of killed and
of battle was occupied by our army. wounded for that day' have been made to
Nothing was heard of General Porter me. I believe, from all I Could learn
up to that time, and his force took no from corps commanders, and so reported.
part whatever in the action, but were that our loss during that day was not less
suffered by him to lie idle on their arms. than six or eight thousand killed and
within sight and sound of the battle during wounded, and I think this estimate will
the whole day. So far as I know he made be confirmed by the genei'al reports.
no efibrt whatever to comply with my which cover the losses dui’ing the battles
orders, or to take any part in the action. of the 27th, 28th, 29th, and 30th August,
I do not hesitate to say that if be had and the 1st of September. My estimate
discharged his duty as became a soldier of the loss of the enemy, reported to the
under the circumstances, and had made Department on the morning of the 30th,
a vigorous attack on the enemy as he was based upon the statements made to
was expected and directed to do, at any me by Generals Hooker and Kearney,
tnxie up to eight o’clock that night, we who had been over the whole field on
should have utterly crushed or captured the left. General Hooker estimated the
the lai’ger portion of Jackson’s force be- loss of the enemy as at least two to ene,
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and General Kearoey as at least three fighting the enemy, and Alexandria was
to one of our Own. swarming with troops, needs no comment

“ Every indication, during the night Bad as was the condition of our cavalry.
of the 29th, and up to ten o’clock on the I was in no situation to spare troops
morning of the 30th, pointed to the re- from the front, nor could they have gone
treat of the eneinj" from our front. Pa- to Alexandria and returned within the
roled prisoners of oilr oWn, taken on the time by which we must have had piovi-
evening of the 29th, and who came into sions, or have fallen back in the direction
our lines on the morning of the 30th, re- of Washington. Nor do I yet see what
ported the enemy retreating during the service cavaliy could have rendered in
whole night in the direction of and along guarding railroad trains. It was not un-
the Warrenton turnpike. Generals Me- til I received this letter that I began to
I>oWelI and Heintzelman, who reconnoi- feel discouraged and nearly hopeless of
tred the positions held hy the enemy’s any successful issue to the operations
left on the evening of the 29th, confirm- with which I was charged ; but I felt it
ed this statement. They reported to me to be my duty, notwithstanding the des-
that the positions occupied by the ene- perate condition of my command, from
my’s left had been evacuated, and that great fatigue, from want of provisions
there was every indication that he was and forage, and from the small hope that
retreating in the direction of Gainesville. I had of any effective assistance from
On the morning of the 30th, as may be Alexandria, to hold my position at all
supposed, our troops, who had, been so hazards and under all privations, unless
continually marching and fighting for so overwhelmed by the superior forces ot
many days, were in a state of great ex- the enemy. I had received no sort of
haustion. Tliey had had little to eat for information of any troops coming forward
two days previous, and artillery and Cav- to my assistance since tbe 24tb, and did
airy horses had been in harness and sad- not expect, on the morning of the 30th,
died continuously for ten days, and had that any assistance would reach me from
had no forage for two- days previous. It tbe direction of Washington ; but I de-
may easilj- be imagined how little these termined again to give battle to the ene-
troops, after such severe labors, and after . my on the 30th, and, at least, to lay on
undergoing such hardship and privation. such blows as would cripple him as much
were in condition for active and efiBcient as possible, and delay, as long as prac-
service. I had telegraphed to the Gen- ticable, any further advance toward the
eral-in-Chief, on the 28th, our condition, capital. I accordingly prepared to renew
and had begged of him to havo rations the engagement. At that time, my effec-
and forage sent forward to us from Alex- five forces, greatl}' reduced bj" losses in
andria with all dispatch. I informed him killed, wounded, missing, and broken-
of the imminent need of cavalry horses down men, during the severe operations
to enable the cavalry belonging to the of two or three days and nights previous;
army to perlbrm any service whatever. the sharp actions of Hooker, King and
About daylight of the 30th, I received a Eicketts on the 27th and 28th, and the
note from General Franklin, written by fOrious battle on the 29tb. were estimated ■

direction of General McClellan, and dated by me and others as follows : McDow
at eight o’clock p. j4., on the 29th, in- ell’s corps, including Kej-nolcls’ division
forming me that rations and forage would 12,000 men; Sigel’s corps, 7,000 ; Re-
be loaded into the available wagons and no’s corps, 7,000 ; Heintzelmaii’s corps.
cars at Alexandria, as soOn as I would 7,000 ; Porter’s corps, which had been
send back a cavalry escort to bring out iu-no engagement, and was, or ought to
the trains. Such a letter, when we were have been, perfectly fresh, I estimated at
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about 12,000 fflen, including the brigade 
of Piatt, which formed a part of Sturgis’ 
division, and the onlj portion that ever 
joined me. But, of this force, the bri
gades of Piatt and of Grriffin, numbering, 
as I  understood, about five thousand men, 
had been suffered to march off at day
light on the 30th to Oentreville, and were 
not available for operations on that day. 
This reduced Porter’s effective force in 
the field to about seven thousand men, 
which gave me a total force of 40,000 
men. Banks’ corps, about 5,000 strong, 
was at Bristow station, in charge of the 
railroad trains, and of a portion of the 
wagon trains of the army, still at that 
place. Between twelve and two o’clock 
in the day I advanced the corps of Por
ter, supported by King’s division of Mc
Dowell’s corps, to attack the enemy along 
the Warren ton turnpike : at the same 
time I directed Heintzelman and Eeno, 
on our right, to push forward to the left 
and front toward Warrenton turnpike, 
and attack the enemy’s left, in flank, if 
possible. For a short time, Eicketts’ 
division, of McDowell’s corps, was placed 
in support of this movement on our right.

“ It was necessary for me to act thus 
promptly, and make the attack, as I had 
not the time, for want of provisions and 
forage, to await an attack from the ene
my, nor did I think it good to do so un
der the circumstances. During the whole 
night of the 29th, and the morning of the 
30 th, the advance of the main army, un
der Lee, was arriving on the field to re
inforce Jackson, so that by twelve or one 
o’clock in the day, we were confronted 
by forces greatly superior to our own ; 
and these forces were being every mo
ment largely increased by fresh arrivals 
of the enemy from the direction of Thor
oughfare Gap. Every moment of delay 
increased the odds against us, and I there
fore advanced to the attack as rapidly as 
I was able to bring my forces into action. 
Shortly after General Porter moved for
ward to the attack by the Warrenton 
turnpike, and the assault on the enemy

was begun by Heintzelman aad Eeno on 
the right, it became apparent that fhe 
enemy was massing his troops as fast as 
they arrived on the field. On his right, 
and was moving forward from that direc
tion to turn our le ft; at which point it 
was plain he intended to make the main 
attack. I accordingly directed General 
McDowell to recall Eicketts’ division im
mediately from our right, and post it on 
the left of our line. The attack of Porter 
was neither vigorous nor persistent, and 
his troops soon retired in considerable 
confusion. As soon as they commenced 
to fall back the enemy advanced to the 
assault, and, our whole line, from right to 
left, was soon furiously engaged. The 
main attack of the enemy was *made up
on our left, but was met with stubborn 
resistance by the divisions Of General 
Schenck, General Milroy, and General 
Eeynolds, who, shortly after the action 
began, were reinforced on their left and 
rear by the whole of Eicketts’ division. 
The action raged furiously for several 
hoars, the enemy bringing up his heavy 
reserves, and pouring mass after mass of 
his troops upon our left. So greatly su
perior in number were his forces, that, 
while overpowering us on our loft, he was 
able to assault us, also, with superior 
forces on our right. Porter’s forces were 
rallied and brought to a halt as they were 
retiring to the fear. As soon as they 
could be used, I pushed them forward to 
support our left, and they there rendered 
distinguished service, especially the bri
gade of regulars under Coienel Buchanan. 
Tower’s brigade, of Eicketts’ division, 
was pushed forward into action, in sup
port of Eeynolds’ division, and was led 
forward in person by General Tower 
with conspicuous skill and gallantry. The 
conduct of that brigade, in plain view of 
all the forces ott our left, was especially 
distinguished, and drew forth hearty and 
enthusiastic cheers. The example of this 
brigade was of great service, and infused 
new spirit into all troops who witnessed 
their intrepid Conduct. Eeno’S corps was
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also withdrawn from its position on our 
right centre late in the afternoon, and 
thrown into action on our left, where it 
behaved with cOnspicuons gallantry. 
Notwithstanding these great disadvan
tages, our troops held their ground with 
the utmost firmness and obstinacy. The 
losses on both sides were very heavy. 
By dark oar left had been'forced back 
about a half or three-quarters of a mile, 
but still remained fitm and unbroken, 
and still covered the turnpike in our 
rear.

“About six o’clock in the afternoon, I 
heard, accidentally, that Franklin’s corps 
had arrived at a point about four miles 
east of Oentreville, and twelve miles in 
our rear, and that it was only about eight 
thousand strong. The result of the bat
tle of the 30th, the very heavy losses we 
had snffered, and the complete prostra
tion of our troops from hunger and 
fatigue, made it plain to me that we were 
no longer able, in the face of such over
whelming odds, to maintain our position 
so far to the front > nor could we have 
been able to do so under any circuHi- 
stances, suffering, as were the men and 
horses, from fatigue and hunger, and 
weakened by the heavy losses incident 
to the uncommon hardships which they 
had suffered. About eight o’clock at 
night, therefore, I sent > written instruc
tions to the commanders of corps to with
draw leisurely toward Oentreville, and 
stated to them what route each should 
pursue, and where they should take post. 
Greneral Beno Was inslructed; with bis 
whole corps, to cover the movement of 
the army toward Oentreville. The with
drawal was made.slowly, quietly, and'in 
good order, no pursuit whatever having 
been attempted by the enemy. A divi
sion of infantry, with its batteries, was 
posted to Cover the crossing at Oub Run. 
The exact losses, in this battle, I am un
able to give, as the reports received 
from the corps commanders only exhibit 
the aggregate losses during the whole of 
the operations from August 22d to Sep

tember 2d. Before leaving the field that 
night, I sent orders to General Banks, at 
Bristow station, to destroy the railroad 
trains, and such of the stores in them as 
he was unable to carrj’̂ off, and join me 
at Oentreville. I had previously sent 
him orders to throw into each wagon of 
the army trains as much as possible of 
the stores from the railroad cars, and to 
be sure aud. bring off with him from 
Warreuton Junction and Bristow station, 
all the ammunition, and all the sick and 
wounded that could be transported, and 
for this purpose, if it were necessary, to 
throw out the personal baggage, tents, 
etc., from the regimental trains. At no 
time during August 28th, 29th, 30th, 
and 31st, was the road between Bristow 
station and Oentreville interrupted by 
the enemy. The whole of the trains of 
the array were on that road, in charge 
of General Banks, and covered and pro
tected by bis whole corps. If any of 
these wagons were lost, as I believe none 
were, it was wholly without necessity. I 
enter thus specifically into this matter, 
and submit the orders sent to General 
Banks, and his subsequent report to me, 
because no part of the misrepresentation 
of this campaign has been greater than 
the statement of our heavy loss of wag
ons and supplies. The orders submitted 
will.-show conclusively that every ar
rangement was made, in the utmost de
tail, for the security of our trains aud 
supplies, and I am quite convinced that 
General Banks is not the man to neglect 
the duty with which he was charged.

'' I arrived at Oentreville between nine 
and ten o’clock on the night of the 30lh. 
On the same night I  sent orders to the 
corps commanders to report to me in 
person, as early after daylight as possible 
on the morning of the 31st, and on that 
morning the troops were directed to be 
posted as follows; Porter was to occupy 
the intrenchments on the north or right 
of Oentreville ; Franklin on liis left, in 
the intrenchments; in rear of Oeutro- 
ville,' between Franklin and Porter, as a
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support, was posted the corps of Heint- 
zelraaii; Sigel occupied the intrench- 
ments on the left and south side of the 
town, with Reno on his left and rear. 
Banks was ordered to take post, as soon 
as he arrived, on the north side of Bull 
Run, and to cover the bridge on the 
road from Centreville to Manassas Junc
tion ; Sumner, as soon as he arrived, was 
ordered to take post between Centreville 
and Chantilly, and to occupy Chantilly 
in force ; McDowell was posted about 
two miles in the rear of Centreville, on 
the road to Fairlax Court House. Am
munition trains and some provisions 
were gotten up on the 31st, and all corps 
commanders were notified, by special or-, 
der to each, that the ammunition trains 
were parked immediately in rear of Cen
treville, and were directed to send officers 
to procure such ammunition as was need
ed in their respective corps. I directed 
the whole of the trains of the army to be 
unloaded at Centreville, and sent to 
Fairfax station to bring up rations and 
forage. We remained during the whole 
day of the 31st, resting the men, getting 
up supplies of provisions, and re-supply
ing the commands with ammunition. 
The enemy’s cavalry appeared in force in 
front of our advance at Cub Run, during 
the morning of the 31 st, but made no 
attempt to cross, and no attack upon our 
troops posted there. A few pieces of 
artilleiy were fired, but with no result 
on either side.

“ The whole force that I had at Cen
treville, as reported to me by the corps 
commanders, on the morning of the 1st 
of September, after receiving the corps 
of Sumner and Franklin, was as follows : 
McDowell’s corps 10,000 men ; Sigel’s 
corps, about 7,000 ; Heintzelraan’s corps, 
about 6_,000 ; Reno’s, 6,000; Banks’, 
5,000; Sumner’s, 11,000 ; Franklin’s, 
8,000—in all, 63,000 men. From these 
forces, two brigades, as I before stated, 
had been sent to Fairfax station, to 
guard the trains and the depot at that 
place, which makes it necessary to de-
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duct four thousand men. It is proper for 
me to state here, and I do it with regret 
and reluctance, that at least one half of 
this g r̂eat diminution of our forces was 
occasioned by skulking and straggling 
from the army. ■ The troops which were 
brought into action fought with all gal
lantry and determination, but thousands 
of men straggled away from their com
mands, and were not in any action. I 
had posted several men in rear of the 
field of battle, on the 29th of August, 
and although many thousand stragglers 
and skulkers were arrested by them, 
many others passed round through the 
woods, and did not rejoin their com
mands during the remainder of the cam
paign. I had telegraphed to the General- 
in-Chief, from Rappahannock station, on 
the 22d, this practice of straggling was 
very common, and was reducing our 
force considerably, even at that time. I 
also sent orders, on the same day, to 
General Sturgis, to arrest all stragglers 
arriving at Alexandria ; to confine them 
in military prisons, and to bring them to 
speedy trial. The active and incessant 
movements of the army prevented me, 
during the whole of this campaign, from 
giving that attention to the subject, ex
cept in orders, which ought to be, and 
must be given to it, to preserve efficiency 
and discipline among any troops. Our 
cavalry at Centreville was completely 
broken down, no horses whatever having 
reached us to remount it. Generals Bu
ford and Bayard, commanding the whole 
of the cavalry force of the army, report
ed to me that there were not five horses 
to the company that could be forced into 
a trot. It was impossible, therefore, to 
cover our front with cavalry, or to make 
cavalry reconnoissances, as is usual and 
necessary in front of an army.

“ I directed General Sumner, on the 
morning of the 1st of September, to push 
forward a reconnoisance of two brigades 
toward the Little River turnpike, to as
certain if the enemy were making any 
movements in the direction of German-
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town 01' Fairfax Court House. The en- shortly after dark. The enemy was
emy was found moving again slowly to- driven back entirely from our front, but
ward our right, heavy columns of his during that engagement we lost two of
force being in march toward Fairfax the best, and one of our most distinguish-
along Little River pike. The main body ed officers—^Major-General Kearney and
of our forces was So much broken down, Brigadier-General Stevens—who were
and so completely exhausted, that they both killed while gallantly leading their
were ih no condition, even on the 1st of commands, and in front of their line of
September, for an}̂  active operations battle. It is unnecessary for me to say
against the enemy ; but I determined to one word of commendation of two officers
attack at da)dight on the 2d of Septem- who were so well and widely known to
ber, in front of Chantilly. The move- the country. Words cannot express my
men! of the enemy had become so de- sense of the zeal, the gallantry, and the
veloped by the afternoon of the 1st, and sympath}" of that most earnest and ac-
Was so evidently directed to Fairfax complished soldier, Major-General Kear-
Court House, with a view of turning my ney. In him the countrj'  ̂ has suffered a
right, that I made the necessary dispo- loss which it will be difficult, if not im-
sition pf troops to fight a battle between possible to repair. He died as he would
the Little River pike and the road from have wished to die, and as became his
Centreville to Fairfax Court House. I heroic character. On the morning of
sent Gleneral Hpoker, early in the after- the 2d of September, the enemy still con-
noon to Fairfax Court House, and direct- tinning his movements toward our right.
ed him to assemble all the troops that my whole force was posted behind Diffi-
were in the vicinity, and to push forward cult creek, from Flint Hill to the Alex-
to GermantUwn With his advance. I andria turnpike. Although we were
directed McDowell to move back along quite able to maintain our position at.
the road to Fairfax Court House, as far that place until the stragglers could be
as Difficult Creek* and to connect by his collected, and the army, after its labors
right With HookOr. RenO was to push and perils, put into condition for effective
forward to the north of the road from service. I considered it advisable, for
Centreville to Fairfax, in the direction reasons which developed themselves at
of Chantilly. Beint^elman’s corps was Centreville, and were apparent to the
directed to take post on the road be-- General-in-Chief, that the troops should
tween Centreville and Fairfax, imme- be drawn back to the intrenchments in
diately in the rear of Reno. Franklin front of Washington, and that some reor-
took post on McDowell’s left and rear ; ganization should be made of them, in
Sumner was posted on the left of Heint- order that earlier effective service should
/ielman, while the cOrps of Sigel and be secured than was possible in their
Porter were directed to -unite with the condition at that time. I received orders
right of Sumner ; Banks was instructed, about twelve o’clock on the 2d oY Sep-
with the wagon trains of the army, to tember, to draw back the forces within
pursue the old Braddock road, and come the .intrenchments, which was done in
into the Alexandria turnpike in rear of good Order, and without any interruption
Fairfax Court House. Just before sun- %  the enemy.
set on the 1st, the enemy attacked us “ It seems proper for me, since so
on oUr right, but was met by Hooker, much misrepresentation has been put in-
McDowell, Reno, and Kearney’s division. to circulation as to the support I received
of Heintzelman’s corps. A very severe from the army of the Potomac, to state
action occurred in the midst of a terrific precisely what forces of that army came
thunder - storm, and was terminated under my command, and were at any
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time engaged in the active operations of 
the campaign. Eeynolds’ division of 
Penns}dvania Eeserves, about 2,5(30 
strong, joined me on the 23d of August, 
at Eappahaunock station. The corps of 
Ileintzelinan and Porter, about 18,000 
strong, joined me on the 26th and 27th 
of August at Warrenton Junction. The 
Pennsylvania Eeserves, under Reynolds, 
and Heintzehnan’s corps, consisting of 
Hooker and Kearney, rendered most gal
lant and efficient service in alt the oper
ations which occurred after they had re
ported to me. Porter’s corps, from un
necessary and unusual delays, and fre
quent and flagrant disregard of my or
ders, took no part whatever, except in 
the action of the 30th of August. This 
small fraction of 20,500 men was all of 
the 91,000 veteran troops from Harri
son’s Landing which ever drew trigger 
under my command, or in any way took 
.part in that campaign. the time
that the corps of Franklin and Sumner,
19,000 strong, joined me at Centreville, 
the original army of Virginia, as well as 
the corps of Heintzelman and the divi
sion of Reynolds, had been so much cut 
up in the severe actions in which they 
had been engaged, and were so much 
broken down and diminished in numbers 
by the constant and excessive duties 
they had performed, that they were in 
little condition for any efiective service 
whatever, and required, and should have 
had some days of rest to put them in any
thing like condition to perform their du
ties in the field..”

Such, in his own language, is General 
Pope’s history of this memorable cam
paign—a service, as he remarks, of pecu
liar difficulty, and likely to be little re
warded by popular applause, in propor
tion to its sacrifices. “ To confront with 
a small army vastly superior forces,” as 
he justly observes, “ to fight battles with
out hope of victory, but only to gain 
time, and to embarrass and delay the 
forward movement of the enemy, is, of 
all duties the most hazardous and the

most difficult which can be imposed upon 
gny general, or any army.” Happily, to 
the honor of the North, be it said, its 
praises and thanks were not exclusively 
reserved for victories alone. E  had its 
congratulations for its able defenders, 
who, on more than one occas}on over
powered by superior numbers, or suffer
ing from those chances of the field pro
verbial in war, brought off their thinned 
and enfeebled ranks in an honorable re
treat. This cheerful endurance of disas
ter, and encouragement of the men un
der defeat, was often reproaehfolly com
mented upon by English journalls-ts ; but 
it was, in reality, highly creditable td 
the nation which paid its tribute to 
worth, not always exacting good fortune 
as a test of merit. In this respect, at 
least, the sentiment was praiseworthy, 
that the men who fought and suffered the 
burdens of the day were sustained, 
though the campaign, from causes for 
which they were not answerable, might 
fail—thus refuting, for once, the old 
charge of the ingratitude of republics, 
Certainly, no soldiers who ever enjoyed 
a triumph better deserved one than the 
baffled defenders of the State, who, under 
the leadership of General Pope, in 
Virginia, in numerous brave conflicts, 
broke the efforts of the enemy, in 
their advance npon Washington, and, by 
the diversion which they effected, brought 
off the army of the Potomac in safety, on 
ifs withdrawal from the James river. The 
Union loss in these engagements, in stern 
encounter with the foe, bears witness to 
the heroism with which, in the midst of 
severe labors and disasters, the national 
eause was upheld.

General Pope, in the narrative which 
\Ve have cited, expresses his sense of the 
loss the country sustained in the death 
of Major-General Kearney and Briga
dier-General Stevens, in the engagement 
at Chantilly. Kearney was, emphati
cally, an active officer in the field. On a 
previous page we have noticed his edu
cation, his voluntary zeal for the military
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profession, his services in Mexico, and 
have seen his brilliant conduct in the 
foremost of the fight, through McClellan’s 
campaign in th$ Peninsula, at Williams
burg, at pair Oaks, and through those 
perilous, hard-fought daj^s of th^ retreat 
to Malvern Hill. Among the first of the 
army, of the Potomac again to take the 
.field with Greneral Pope, in the last week 
of his life he was constantly in action 
with his division, which he ever brought 
off in triumph. His death was a heroic 
act of self-sacrifice. The circumstances 
are thus narrated: While he was en
gaged in supporting Eeno’s division “ he 
ivas apprised that the troops had given 
way on hi? left, and that there was a gap 
between their flanks which the enemy 
were occupying. He rode forward to 
see for himself if it could: be so, telling 
his orderly and aids to .keep back, that 
he might be unnoticed- He left them 
and did not return. They supposed him 
safe but a prisoner. But the next morn
ing General Lee sent in a flag of truce 
with his body.”*̂ The remains of Gen
eral Kearney were brought to Hew York, 
and interred in the famil}’' vault, in the 
churchyard of old Trinity on Broadway.

The death of General Stevens was 
equally heroic. Transferred from South 
'Carolina, where we have seen him ac
tively engaged, to North Carolina, he ac
companied Reno's corps to Virginia, 
joined General Pope’s armjq and was 
prominent in the brilliant actions of that 
brief Campaign. A correspondent thus 
narrates the circumstances of his death 
on the field of Chantilly : “ The army was 
retreating from Centreville. The battle 
was fought against a rebel force that had 
penetrated five miles nearer Washington 
than our rear, and was moving to strike 
upon the flank. General Stevens’ divi
sion, the advance of Reno’s corps. Was on 
the left of the road taken by the trains, 
and intercepted the enemy. He saw 
that the rebels must be beaten back at

* Sketch of the Career of General Kearney. New York 
Tiwies, Sept. 6, 1862.

once, or during the night they would 
stampede the wagons, and, probably, so 
disconcert our retreat that the last divi
sions would fall a prey to their main 
force. He decided to attack immediately, 
at the same time sending back for sup
port. Having made his dispositions, he 
led the attack on foot, at the head of the 
79th (Highlanders). Soon meeting a 
withering fire, and the color sergeant, 
Sandy Campbell, a grizzled old Scotch
man, being wounded, they faltered. One 
of the color guard took up the flag, when 
the general snatched it from him. The 
wounded Highlander at his feet cried; 
‘ Ror God’s sake, General, don’t you take 
the colors ; they’ll shoot you if you do!’ 
The answer was, ‘ Give me the colors 1 
If they don’t follow now, they never 
w ill;’ and he sprang forward, crj’ing, 
‘ We are all Highlanders ; follow, High
landers ! forward, my Highlanders !’ The 
Highlanders did follow their Scottish 
chief, but while sweeping forward a ball 
struck him on his right temple. He died 
instantly. An hour afterward, when 
taken up, his hands were still clenched 
around the flagstaff. A moment after 
seizing the colors, his son. Captain Haz- 
zard Stevens, fell, wounded, and cried to 
his father that he was hurt. With but a 
gdance back, that Roman father said t ‘ I 
can’t attend to you now, Hazzard. Cor
poral Thompson, see to my boy.’ The 
language I have given as General Ste
vens’ was taken down upon the field by 
a member of Ifis staff. He had often re
marked that if it were his fate to fall in 
battle, he hoped he should be shot 
through the temple and die instantly.”* 

Colonel Fletcher Webster, of the 12th 
Massachusetts regiment of volunteers, 
also fell in the second battle of Bull Run, 
on the 30th of August- He was the 
eldest and only surviving son of the 
eminent statesman, his younger brother 
having fallen in the war -vuth Mexico. 
Educated at Dartmouth College, he had

* Special Correspondence New y b r i  Trihut e. Wash
ington, Sept. 6, 1862.
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been employed as Assistant Secretary of 28th and 29th each wing, und.er Gen-
State at Washington while his father erals Longstreet and Jackson, repulsed
held that office, and had subsequently with valor attacks made on them sepa-
accompanied Caleb Cushing to China as rately. We mourn the loss of our gal-
secretary of Legation. At the first call lant dead in every conflict, yet our grat-
for volunteers, in Boston, he raised -a itude to Almighty God for his mercies
regiment and, proceeding to the Potomac, rises higher each day. To Him and to the
was in honorable service till his death on valor of our troops a nation’s gratitude
the field. Colonel George W. Pratt, of is due.” This dispatch was communi-
the 20th New York State volunteers, fell cated to the Confederate Congress, then
on the 30th of August, at the battle near sitting at Richmond, with the following
Gainesville. The son of Zadock Pratt, message : “ I have the gratification of
an eminent public-spirited citizen of New presenting to Congress two dispatches
York, he brought to the service the finest from General Robert E. Lee, command-
qualifications of the gentleman and ing the army of Northern Virginia, com-
scholar. A good linguist, accomplished municating the result of the operations
by foreign travel in early manhood, he north of the Rappahannock. From these
left the luxuries of wealth and literature despatches it will be seen that God has
at his home on the Hudson river at the again extended his shield over our pa-
call of his country, and honorably fell, at triotic army, and has blessed the cause
the head of his men, in a charge upon the of the Confederacy with a second signal
enemy. Colonel John A. Koltes, acting victory on the field already memorable
brigadier in General Steinwehr’s divi- by the gallant achievement of our troops.
sion, a native of Prussia, a gentleman of Too much praise cannot be bestowed on
liberal education, who had shown his de- the skill and daring of the commanding-
votion to the Union by raising a regi- general who conceived, or the valor and
ment of his countrymen in Pennsylvania, hardihood of the troops who executed.
also fell in this engagement much regret- the brilliant movement whose result is
ted. Yet another victim of these disas- now communicated. After having driven
trous days was Colonel Thornton P. from their intrenchments an enemy su-
Brodhead, a native of New Hampshire, perior in numbers, and relieved from
an officer of the regular army, at the time siege the city of Richmond, as heretofore
of his death on the field at Manassas, on communicated, our toil-worn troops ad-
the 30th of August, in command of the vanced to meet another invading army.
1st Michigan Cavalry regiment. Colo- reinforced, not onlj  ̂ by the defeated ar-
nel Brodhead distinguished himself in the my of General McClellan, but by the
Mexican war. Returning to civil life, he fresh corps of Generals Burnside and
resumed his profession of the law. He Hunter. After forced marches with
was also known as a politician, having inadequate transportation, and across
served in the Legislature of Michigan, streams swollen to unusual height, by re-
and held an office at Detroit under the peated combats they turned the position
administration of President Pierce. of the enemy, and forming a junction of

The Confederate General Lee, on the their columns in the face of greatly su-
night of the’ 30th, thus announced to perior forces, they fought the decisive
President Jefferson Davis the engage- battle of the 30th, the crowning triumph
ment of that and the previous days: of their toil and valor.”
“ The army of Northern Virginia achieved General Pope, having brought this
to-day, on the plains of Manassas, a sig- difficult campaign to a conclusion, urgent-
nal victory over the combined forces of ly applied to the Government to be re-
Generals McClellan and Pope. On the lieved, and was, in consequence, transfer-
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red to the department of the Korth-West, 
for which he left Washington on the 7th of 
September. The charges against Major- 
Gen. Fitz John Porter, indicated in his 
report of misconduct before the enemy, 
were formally brought by Gen. Pope be
fore a court, martial, which, after 45 
days session in ’Washington, ending in 
January, 1863, pronounced a verdict of 
guilty on the main points, with the sen
tence that the accused be cashiered, 
and be forever disqualified from holding 
any office of trust or profit under the 
goveruinent of the Gnited States.” At 
the request of President Lincoln, the 
“ Proceedings, Findings, and Sentence” 
were reviewed by the Hon. Joseph Holt, 
who now held the office of Judge Advo
cate General. On the delivery of his 
written opinion, an elaborate paper 
which was at once given to the press— 
the sentence was approved by the Presi
dent.

Whilst this courPmartial was held at 
the capital, another, at the sattie place, 
was sitting in judgment on the conduct 
of General McDowell in the campaign, 
A lette*' from that officer to President 
Lincoln, dated September 6, 1S62, sets 
forth the motive of this investigation, 
which was made purely at the request of 
General McDowell: “ I  have been in
formed by a Senator,” he writes, “ that 
he has seen a note in pencil, written by 
a colonel of cavalry, mortally wounded 
in the recent battle, stating, among other 
causes, that * he was dying, a victim to 
McDowell’s treachery,’ and that his last 
request was that this note might be, 
shown to you. That the colonel believed 
this charge, and felt that his last act on 
earth was a great public service, there 
can be, I think, no question. This solemn 
accusation, from the grave of a gallant 
officer who died for his country, is en
titled to great consideration, and I feel 
called upon to endeavor to meet it as 
well as so general a charge, from one 
now no longer able to support it, can be 
met. I therefDre beg you to pleage cause

a court to be instituted for its investiga
tion ; and, in the absence of any know
ledge whatever as to the particular act 
or acts, time or place, or general con
duct, the deceased may have had in 
view, I have to ask that the inquiiy be 
without limitation, and be upon any 
point and every subject which ma}", in 
any way, be supposed to have led to this 
belief; that it may be directed to my 
whole conduct as a general officer, either 
under another, or while in a separate 
command', whether on matters of admin
istration or command—to my corres
pondence with any of the enemy’s com
manders, or with any one within the en
emy’s lines—to my conduct, and the pol
icy pursued by me toward the inhabit
ants of the country occupied by our 
troops with inference to themselves or 
their property ; and, further, to any im
putations of indirect treachery or disloy
alty toward the nation, or any individual 
having, like myself, an important trust— 
whether I have or have not been faith
ful as a subordinate to those placed over 
me, giving them heartily and to the best 
of my capacity, all the support in my 
power ; and whether I-have or have not 
failed, through unworthy personal mo
tives, to go to the aid of, or send rein
forcements to ray brother commanders 
That this subject of ray alleged treachery 
or disloyalty rnay be fully inquired into.
I beg that all officers, soldiers, or civil
ians, who know, or think they know, of 
any act of mine liable to the charge in 
question, be allowed and invited to make 
it known to the court. I  also beg that 
the proceedings of the court may be open 
and free to the press from day to day.” 
The dying officer alluded to in this frank 
and candid request, which expresses in 
every word the impulses 'of a man of 
honor'—was Colonel Brodhead, whose 
death we have recorded among the vic
tims of the second battle of Bull Run. 
The c6urt examined a great number of 
witnesses, and passed in review the 
whole course of General McDowell’s mil-
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ilary administration from August, 1861, 
when he entered on the command of. 
a division under General McClellan, 
through the period of his separation from 
that officer, and his independent com
mand of the Department of the Rappa
hannock, to the last scenes of his cam
paign with General Pope. His corres
pondence with the enemj', and conduct 
towards the inhabitants of the country 
occupied by his forces, were duly inves
tigated and found irreproachable. His 
loyalty and sound discipline being thus 
established, an old charge of drunkenness 
was, in like manner, but more summarily, 
disposed of. Indeed, nothing could be 
more ridiculous than this last instance of 
popular misrepresentation, the General, a 
man of singularly fine physique, and 
sound health, habitually carrying tem
perance to abstemiousness. In the mili
tary movements of the last days of

August his conduct was pronounced en
ergetic, and free from any imputation of 
an unworthy motive. In regard to “ the 
charge of disloyalty made by an officer 
of the rank of colonel, after being fatally 
wounded in battle i It was made in gen
eral terras, without defining any specific 
act. The accuser is dead, and the court 
does not feel at libertj'' to say more of it 
than that it is utterly destitute of any 
foundation in fact; that it is fully dis
proved by all the evidence bearing on 
the point, and that the dying officer who 
made it must have been the subject of 
deplorable misapprehension, like many 
others who have formed opinions from 
calumnious rumors and presumptions.” 
Indeed, the exculpation of General Mc
Dowell was thorough and complete.*

* Findings and Opinions of the Court of Inquiry in the 
case of General McDowell. Washington, D. C., February 
14. 1863.

C H A P T E R  L X X I V .

GEN. BUTLER’S DEPARTMENT OP THE GULP. NAVAL AND MILITARY EVENTS ON THE 

MISSISSIPPI, AT VICKSBURG, BATON ROUGE AND ELSEWHERE. MAY—OCTOBER, 1863.

T he military administration of Gen
eral Butler in Xew Orleans, narrated’ 
with all its appropriate details, would 
furnish one of the most curious and 
instructive lessons of the character, 
“ the natural history” of the rebellion, 
and its cost to the insurgents in the 
necessities imposed upon the officers 
of the government for its suppression. 
The attitude taken by the mayor and 
common council at the time of Com
modore Farragut’s capture of the city— 
acknowledging their inability to defend, 
and yet refusing to surrender, and thus 
maintaining a contemptuous spirit of in
dependence was most unfriendly to the 
pacific overtures made to the inhabit

ants, and their real welfare. The city 
had long been the scene of mob violence, 
and this insulting action of the authori
ties, seeking to connect the rebellion with 
a sentiment of honor, was well calculated 
to encourage the prevalent spirit of law
lessness. The army'which had been ex
pelled had taken refuge in the neighbor
ing country, and was ready, at any mo
ment, on the first sign of weakness 
within, to attempt the recapture of the 
city. The situation required a military 
ruler of sagacity and determination ; a 
man of expedients, who would meet, on 
the instant, novel circumstances; one 
who could and would contest faction, and 
suppress revolt in the bud; whose per=*
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sonal energy and resources would sup- not to be “ disturbed in person or prop-
pleinent the small numbefs of the limited erty, except so far under orders of the
army left for the occupation of the con- commanding general as exigencies of the
quCred region. Such a man was found public service may render necessary”— 1
in G-eneral Butler. a condition which held them in a measure 1

His proclamation on entering upon the as hostages for the good behavior of I
administration, dated the 1st of May, an- others whom they might naturally be 1
nounced the objects of the occupation— supposed to have the power or influence

- “ to restore order, maintain public tran- to control. In view of the angry threats
quillity, enforce peace and quiet under the which prevailed, it was declared that
laws and Constitution of the United “ the killing of an American soldier by
States.” For this purpose, at the outset. any disorderly persons or mob, is simply
the city was declared Under martial law. assassination and murder, and not war.”
“ Thrice before,” was the language of the The owner of the house where such mur-
proclamation, “ has the city of New Or- der shall be committed was to be held
leans been rescued from the hands of a responsible, and the house to be liable to
foreign government and still more calam- destruction. Civil causes were to be re-
itous domestic insurrection, by the money ferred to the ordinary tribunals; all
and arms of the United States. It has. others, in any way affecting the forces
of late, been under the military control or laws of the United States, were to be
of the rebel forces, and'at each .time, in submitted to the military court. By a
the judgment of the commanders of the special provision Confederate bank notes
military forces Folding it, it has been were to be allowed for a time in circula-
found necessary to preserve order and tion, the reason being given that their
maintain quiet by an administration of suppression would cause great distress
martial law. Even during the interim among the poorer classes who had no
from its evacuation by the rebel soldiers other substitute for money; “ such cir-
and its actual possession, by the soldiers culation will be permitted so long as any
of the United States, the civil authorities one will be inconsiderate enough to re-
have found it necessary to call for the ceive them, until further orders.” This
intervention of an aimed body known as permission was formally Withdrawn at the
the ‘European Legion,’ to preserve the end of the month. No publication was
public tranquillity. The commanding to be allowed of a seditious influence ;
general, therefore, will cau.se the city to a censorship of the press was established
be governed, until the restoration of the for the examination of all war articles
United States authority and his further and correspondence. Local regulations
orders, by martial law.” All persons in for the preservation of the peace of the
arms were required to surrender them- city were prescribed ■ in detail. The
selves with their equipmentsall flags or proclamation, in fact; was an exceedingly
devices in Conflict w'ith the authority of business-like document, of a direct prac-
the United States were suppressed: the tical character, with few or no generali-
American ensign, it Was especially en- ties. The closing sentence intimated,
joined, “ must be treated with the utmost however, the writer’s view of the situa-
respect by all persons under pain of se- tion: “ While it is the desire of these
vere punishment. A liberal amnesty Was authorities to exercise this government
offered to former, adherents to the Con- mildly, and after the usages of the past,
federate government, or who had been in it must not be supposed that it will not
its service: on laying down their arras be vigorously and firmly administered as
and separating themselves from the en- the occasion calls.”
emies of the United States they were Before the proclamation could be pub-
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lislied one of its provisions was required 
to be enforced—that regulating the press. 
The newspapers of the city refused to 
print it, when a guard was sent to the 
office of the True Delta, with a band 
of printers from the New England regi
ments, who speedily put the document in 
type for the next morning’s issue of that 
journal.

One of the earliest duties of G-eneral 
Butler, was making provision for the 
wants of the mechanics and working 
classes of the city who had been deprived 
of employment by the rebellion. Their 
necessities had to be supplied, and the 
General, while looking round for the 
means of meeting them, hailed the oppor
tune capture of a large quantity of stores 
intended for the rebels in the field. This 
he promptly ordered to be distributed to 
the suffering classes, availing himself of 
the occasion to brand with scorching in
vective the authors of the destitution, in 
their work of disorganization of the na
tional industry. “ This hunger,” said he, 
in a general order on the 9th of May, 
“ does not pinch the wealthy and influen
tial, the leaders of the rebellion, who 
have gotten up this war, and are now 
endeavoring to prosecute it, without re
gard to the starving poor, the working 
man, his wife and child. Unmindful of 
their suffering fellow-citizens at home, 
they have caused or suffered provisions 
to be carried out of the city for the Con
federate service since the occupation by 
the United States forces. Lafayette 
square, their home of affluence, was made 
the depot of stores and munitions of war 
for the rebel armies, and not of provi
sions for their poor neighbors Striking 
hands with the vile, the gambler, the 
idler, and the ruffian, they have de
stroyed the sugar and cotton which 
might have been exchanged for food for 
the industrious and good, and regrated 
the price of that which is left, by discred
iting the very currency they had furnish
ed, while they eloped with the specie; as 
well that stolen from the United States, 
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as the banks, the property of the good 
people of New Orleans, thfls leaving tnem 
to ruin and starvation. Fugitives from 
justice, many of them, and otlters, their 
associates, staying, because too puerile 
and insignificant to be objects of punish
ment by the clement government -of the 
United States. They have betrayed their 
country, they have been false to every 
trust. They have shown themselves in
capable of defending the State they have 
seized upon, although they have forced 
every poor man’s child into their service 
as soldiers for that purpose, while they 
made their sons and nephews officers. 
They cannot proteet those whom they 
have ruined, but have left them to the 
mercies and assassinations of a chronic 
mob. They will not feed those whom 
they are starving. Mostly without prop
erty themselves, they have plundered, 
stolen, and destroyed the means of those 
who had property, leaving children pen
niless and old age hopeless.- Men of 
Louisiana, workingmen, property-hold
ers, merchants, and citizens of the United 
States, of whatever nation'you may have 
had birth, how long will yon uphold 
these flagrant wrongs, and, by inaction, 
suffer yourselves to be made the serfe of 
these leaders ? The United States have 
sent land and naval forces hore to fight 
and subdue rebellious armies in array 
‘against her authority. We find, substan
tially, only fugitive masses, runaway 
property owners, a whiskey-^drinking 
mob, and starving citizens, with their 
wives and children. It is our duty to 
call back the first, to punish the second, 
root out the third, feed and protect the 
last. Ready only for- what we had not 
prepared ourselves, to feed the hungry, 
and relieve the distressed with provi
sions. But to the extent possible within 
the power of the commanding general it 
shall be done.”

It was the policy of General Butler, 
as he said on his return to the North, to 
deal kindly with the workingmen ;” and 
he found a return in their support.
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Within the first month of his administra
tion, 14,000 of “ those who compose the 
bone and sinew of New Orleans,” took 
the oath of alleg îance. One thousand 
were employed every day in the im
provement of the Condition of the city, 
to the great benefit of its sanitary condi
tion, and the health of its inhabitants, 
which was preserved in an extraordinary 
degree. No less than 34,000 persons 
were daily fed at-the government ex
pense. This large number was composed 
of about 10,0OO families, some 1,200 of 
whom were Americans, 4,000 British sub- 
and the rest Flench, Spanish, German, 
Italian, etc. The fund for this outlay was 
provided by assessments and confiscation 
of rebel property, which was diligently 
ferreted out to meet this and other re
quirements of the public service. Cer
tain Wealthy cotton factors, who had ad
vised the planters not to bring in their 
cotton, “ for the purpose of forcing for
eign intervention,” were fined $350,000 
for the relief fund, and 25 per cent was 
assessed on “ another set of men” who 
had subscribed a million and a quarter of 
dollars for the defence of the cit3̂  A 
large amount of specie, $800,000, was 
seized on the 10th of Hay by order of 
General Butler, at the of&ce of the Con
sulate of the Netherlands. The money, 
it was alleged, wrongfully held by the 
Confederates for the purposes of the re
bellion, Was placed there to protect it 
from the operation of the laws of the 
United States. The person of the Con
sul was subjected to some indignity iu 
taking possession. This act brought out 
a protest from the consuls Of France and 
other European po-wers in the city, as a 
violation of treaty rights, to which Gen-. 
eral Butler replied : “ No person can ex
ceed me in the respect I shall pay to the 
flags of all nations, and to the consulate 
authority, even while I do not recognize 
many claims made under them ; but I 
wish it most listinctly understood, that, 
in order to be respected, the consul, his 
office, and the use of his flag, must each

and all be respected.” This act of Gen
eral Butler became a subject of much in
terest in diplomatic correspomlence. The 
Honorable Eeverdy Johnson, of Balti
more, was sent to New Orleans as a 
special commissioner, to examine into 
the matter, and, on his report, the money 
was restored to its foreign claimants.

To the consuls of Spain, Fr<ince, Bel
gium, Greece, Italy, and Switzerland, on 
a subsequent occasion protesting against 
the order requiring the oath of allegiance 
from all persons desiring protection of 
their property. General Butler having 
concluded his legal argument on the sub
ject, wrote: “ Now, if any citizen or 
foreigner, means to ‘ conceal’ rebellious 
or traitorous acts against the United 
States, in the sense aloove given, it will 
be much more for his personal comfort 
that he gets out of this department at 
once. Indeed, gentlemen, if any subject 
of a foreign state does not like our laws, 
or the administration of them, he has an 
immediate, effectual, and appropriate 
remedj^ in his own hands, alike pleasant 
to him and to us ; and that is, not to an
noy his consul with complaints of those 
laws, or the administration of them, or 
his consul wearying the authorities with 
verbose protests, but simply to go home 
—‘ stay not on the order of his going, 
but go at once.’ Such a person came here 
without our invitation; he will be parted 
with without our regrets. But he must 
not have committed crimes against our 
laws, and then expect to be allowed to 
go home to escape the punishment of 
those crimes. I must beg, gentlemen, 
that no more argumentative protests 
against my orders be sent to me by you 
as a body. If any consul has anything 
to offer for my consideration, he will 
easily learn the proper mode of present
ing it. I t  is no part of your duties or 
your rights.”

Another order of General Butler, is
sued on the 15th, a few days after the 
entrance of the Butch consul’s premises, 
was productive of still greater animad-
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version. In the peculiar state of feeling 
causing and engendered by tlie rebellion, 
it had been the habit with a portion of 
the female population of the South to ex
press their contempt for the United 
States officers who, in the course of the 
discharge of their public duties, visited 
their cities and towns. Many actions of 
this kind, in the nature of insults, were 
reported, from the very beginning of the 
war, at Baltimore, in Yirginia, in Tennes
see, and wherever the national troops 
penetrated at the South. Instances of 
rudeness, and. positive insult, were con
stantly occurring. Of course, no lady 
with a proper feeling of self-respect 
would seek to attract the attention of a 
stranger by any act of approval or cen- 
sui’e, but there were many pursuing a 
contrary course, who had no hesitation in 
going far beyond the bounds of delicacy, 
inflamed by spite, or mortification, or a 
false sense of the service they were reu- 
dering their beloved rebellion. As a 
social grievance, the conduct of the sex 
towards the officers became, in many in
stances, insupportable. They could not 
appear in public without encountering 
some unseetifly word or gesture of con
tempt. It was even carried to the ex
tent of “ deliberately spitting in the faces 
of the Union soldiers, and upon their uni
forms.”* Uen. Butler, who had given his 
pledge in his proclamation that the nation
al flag should be respected “ by ail per
sons,” was not disposed to see his army—a 
living embodiment of the flag—habitually 
treated witb insult. It was not politic, 
nor had he any inclination, to Wage a 
ceaseless war with women ; but, the oc
casion, he thought, demanded something 
to be done, and with characteristic bold- 
uesss and sagacity, he resolved to touch 
their pride by branding, in the most eih- 
phatic manner, their discreditable conduct.

Namque, etsi nullum memorabile nomen,
Peminca in pena est nec habet victoria laudem,
Exstinxisse nefas tam en et sumsisse merentes
Laudabor poenas.

* Xew Oilcans Correspondence of tbe New Torh Nven- 
iug jPoii, June 26. 1862.

He accordingly issued from headquar
ters the following order No. 28,: “As 
officers and soldiers of the United States 
have been subject to repeated insults 
from women calling themselves ladies 
of New Orleans, in return for the most 
scrupulous non-interference and courtesy 
on our part, it is ordered, hereafter, when 
any female shall, by mere gesture or 
movement, insult, or show contempt for 
any officers or soldiers of the United 
States, she shall be regarded, and held 
liable to be treated, as a woman about 
town, plying her vocation.” The penal
ty to which such a “ woman” was liable 
under the municipal regulations of the 
city, was imprisonment in the calaboose ; 
but it was with no design of inflicting 
punishment of this nature that the order 
was issued. It was simply a species of 
rednctio ad absurdum, exposing the Con
duct of the women in the strongest light, 
and making it impossible, by making it 
thoroughly disreputable. It was on the 
same principle with the edict of a sove
reign of Spain, who, finding his sumptu
ary laws of no avail in checking the ex
travagance of the ladies of his kingdom, 
decreed that a certain luxury of dress 
should bh appruprikted to courtezans. It 
was a delicate remedy but it proved 
effectual.

Few persons, however, at the South, 
in their unfrrendly state of mind, were 
disposed to recognize the severe practical 
humor of the order of Heneral Butler. 
They ehose to take it up in the worst 
construction Of which its somewhat un
guarded language was susceptible. Fore
most among these was Mayor Munroe, 
who, since his extraordinary correspond
ence at the surrender of the city, had 
still continued to exercise the mutilated 
functions nf his office. Immediately on 
the publication of the obnoxious docu
ment, he addressed the following letter 
to General Butler : “ Sir-*-Your general 
order No. 28, is of a character so extra- 
ordinary 'and astonishing that I cannot, 
holding the office of chief magistrate of
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Uiis city, chargeable with its peace and 
dignity, suffer it to be promulgated in our 
presence without protesting against the 
threat it contains, which has already 
aroused the passions of our people, and 
must exasperate them to a degree beyond 
control. Your officers and soldiers are 
permitted, by the terms of this order, to 
place atiy construction they may please 
upon the conduct of our wives and 
daughters, and upon such construction, 
to offer them atrocious insults. The 
peace of the city, and the safety of your 
officers and soldiers from harm or insult, 
have, I affii’m, been successfully secured, 
to an extent’ enabling them to move 
through our Streets almost unnoticed, ac
cording tq the understanding and agree
ment entered into betweeU yourself and 
the city authorities. I  did not, however, 
anticipate a War upon women and chil
dren, who, so far as I am aware, have 
only manifested their displeasure at the 
occupation of their city by those whom 
they believe to be their enemies, and I 
will never undertake to be responsible 
for the peace of New Orleans while such 
an edict, which infuriates Our citizens, re
mains in force. To give a license to the 
officers and soldiers of your command to 
commit outrages such as are indicated in 
your order upon defenceless women, is, in 
my judgment, a reproach to the civiliza
tion, not to say, to the Christianity of the 
age, in whose name I make this protest.” 
To this remonstrance G-eneral Butler re
plied by the following authoritative or
der : “John T. Monroe, late Mayor of 
the city of New Orleans, is relieved from 
all responsibility for the peace of the 
city, and is suspended from the exercise 
of any official functions, and committed 
to Fort Jackson until further orders.” 
This demonstrative reply brought the 
mayor to headquarters, when G-eneral 
Butler remonstrated with him on bis per
version and misrepresentation of his 
language, and demanded from him an 
apology if he would escape the visit to 
Fort Tackson. The mayor, apparently

convinced, withdrew his letter, admitting 
in writing that his communication had 
been sent under a mistake of fact, and 
that it was “ improper in language.” To 
his verbal explanations to the mayor. 
General Butler added the following let
ter : “ Sir—There can be, there has been, 
no room for misunderstanding of general 
order No. 28. No lady will take any 
notice of a strange gentleman, and a fo r
tiori of a stranger, simply in such form 
as to attract attention. Common women 
do. Therefore, whatever woman, lady, 
or mistress, gentle or simple, who, by 
gesture, look, or word, insnlts, shows 
contempt for, thus attracting to herself 
the notice of my officers and soldiers, 
will be deemed to act as becomes her nto- 
cation as a common woman, and will be 
liable to be treated accordingly. This 
was most fully explained to you at my 
office. I shall not, as I  have not, abated 
a single word of that order ; it was well 
considered ; if obeyed, will protect the 
true and modest woman from all possible 
insult. The others will take care of 
themselves. You can publish your letter 
if you publish this note and your apol
ogy.” Matters here rested till the next 
day, when the mayor again presented 
himself at headquarters, desirous of with
drawing his apology, or obtaining a modi
fication of the order. General Butler 
thereupon “ told him unequivocally that 
he had nothing to modify ; that he was 
not sorry for what he had written ; that 
he would hot withdraw it if he could, and 
could not if he would j but, at the re
quest of the mayor, the General gave 
him permission to publish the offensive 
letter and the apology, and to add that 
the order applied only to those women 
who had insulted by word, look, or ges
ture, the officers or soldiers of the United 
States army. He also told him that he 
could append to the correspondence the 
startling fact that ‘ water is wet’ and 
‘ blackbirds are black’-^a delicate piece 
of satire, that I fear was entirely lost up
on the obtuse intelligence of the magis-
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trate. After an explanation from the 
General that would have been thoroughly 
clear to the comprehension of a child, the 
mayor left, apparently satisfied ; but, 
Saturday night, he again sent the Gen
eral a letter, the counterpart of the first. 
Yesterday morning he was again at 
headquarters, with several of his friends, 
including Judge Kennedy, John McClel
lan, Chief of Police, and D. G. Duncan. 
The mayor demanded the right to with
draw his apology, and General Butler 
granted i t ; but informed Mr. Mayor that 
he had played with the United States 
authority long enough, and now he had 
got to go to Fort Jackson. The other 
oar ties named above, admitting their ap
proval of the mayor’s conduct, were also 
sent to Fort Jackson.”* By order of 
General Butler, Brigadier-GeneralShep- 
ley, of Maine, who had, since its occupa
tion by the army, filled the duties of mil
itary commandant of the city, was ap
pointed, “ in the absence of the late 
mayor,” to discharge the duties of that 
official. He accordingly issued a procla
mation calling upon all good citizens for 
aid, and proceeded to administer the 
government of New Orleans with new 
vigor and efficiency. In the maintenance 
of good order, and in the prompt enforce
ment of sanitary regulations which ward
ed off the threatened pestilence of mid
summer, the city, doubtless, gained much 
by the change.

Meanwhile, General Butler’s order No. 
28 was bruited about the world by the 
friends of the South, or those who, from 
interest or other motives, were inclined 
to look askance upon his proceedings, 
as an utterly wanton and brutal mani
festo. The first that was heard of it at 
the North was through the rebel lines by 
way of Corinth, where General Beaure
gard seized upon it with avidity to in
flame the passions of his troops. He 
ordered it to be read on dress parade, 
adding, “ Men of the South, shall our

* Correspondence Nete York Herald. New Orleans, 
May 20, T862.

mothers, wives, daughters, and sisters, 
be thus outraged by the ruffianly Soldiers 
of the North, to whom is given the fight 
to treat, at their pleasure, the ladHes of 
the South as common harlots ? Arouse, 
friends, and drive back from our soil 
these infamous invaders of our homes, 
and disturbers of our family ties.” This 
was, perhaps, to be expected from the 
author of the “ Beauty and Bootj^” 
proclamation before Washington, and, 
something, perhaps, was to be allowed to 
an officer hard pressed in the prover
bially unscrupulous game of w ar; but 
there was, surely, little reason for the 
virtuous indignation shown'on the occa 
siou in the British Parliament. In ttie 
House of Lords, on the 13th pf June, 
Earl Clarendon called attention to the 
famous order of General Butler, con
demning it, as without precedent in the 
annals of war, and asked the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs if he had information on 
the order, and if he had protested against 
it. Earl Russell replied, that the gov
ernment believed the proclamation was 
authentic, and hoped that the American 
government would, for its own sake, re
fuse its sanction to it, and disavow it. 
“ The proclamation,” he said, “ was im
portant to the whole world; The usages 
of war should not be aggravated by 
proclamations of this character. He 
thought that ^uch a proclamation, ad-' 
dressed to a force which had just cap
tured a hostile city, was likely to lead to 
great brutality.” The Premier, Lord 
Palmerston, in the House of Commons, 
“ thought that no man could read the 
proclamation without feelings of the 
deepest indignation. It was a proclama
tion to which he did not scruple to attach 
the epithet of infamous. An Englishman 
must blush to think such an act had 
been committed by a man belonging to 
the Anglo-Saxon race. If it had Sprung 
from some barbarous people not within 
the pale of civilization, one might have 
regretted it, but Would not have been 
Surprised. But that such an order
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should have been issued by a soldier— 
by a man who had raised hitoself to the 
rank of a general~was a subject not less 
of astonishment than pain. He could not 
bring hiin.self to believe that the govern
ment of the United StatOs would not, 
as soon as they had notice of the order, 
have stamped it with their censure and 
condemnation." If the order had es
caped the notice of tlie Administration 
at Washington, it was felt to be the duty 
Of Her Majesty’s government to remedy 
the delicieucy. In the absence of Lord 
Lyons, Mr. 3t«art, in pursuance of 
advices from Earl Rusaell, brought up 
the delicate subject in “ a very courte
ous manner ” in conversation with the 
American Secretary of State. Mr. Sew
ard, not disinclined to a jest, in a letter 
to Mr. Adams, in his published diploma
tic correspondence, has recorded his re
ply : “ I answered him, that we must 
ask his government, in reading that pro
clamation, to adopt a rule of construc
tion which the British nation had ele
vated to the dignity of a principle, and 
made it the motto of their national arms 
—Honi soit qv.i inal y  pense. That it 
was not until a  gross construction of the 
order Was brought to the knowledge of 
this government that we saw that the 
proclamation contained un double enten
dre. Tliat gross meaning the govern- 
ipent, of course, rejected, and it regret
ted that in the haste of composition a 
phraseology which could be mistaken or 
perverted had been used. I was happy, 
however, to inform him that all sensi
bility about the order seemed to have 
passed away, and no Complaints were 
now heard of any impropriety of con
duct on the part of the ladies of New 
Orleans.’’*

If the proclamation was so read by 
Her Majesty’s government, it was not 
to be wondered at that it- afforded an 
easy topic for a burst of affected moral 
indignation from the London press. The

* Mr. 
18G2.

Seward to Mr. Adarhs. Washington, July 9,

Saturday Review, a journal of the best 
educated classes, took the lead in this 
gratuitous misrepresentation. The of
fence of Gleneral Butler, who was repre
sented as treating the ladies of a con
quered city “ as Alaric’s soldiers treated 
the nuns of Rome, or as the Sepoys were 
said to have treated our countrywomen 
at Delhi,’’ was compared with the out
rage against humanity of the cruel Hay- 
nau, the Austrian . flogger of women. 
“ He outraged but one victim ; and his 
cruelty left no stain upon his fame. No 
commander of any civilized nation in the 
world, up to this time, has carried his 
contempt for manly feeling so far as, de- 
liberatelj', for the purposes of repression, 
long after the excitement of battle was 
over, to let loose the lusts of men upon 
the women who had fallen into his hands. 
In this, as in other matters, the model 
Republic has been the bearer of a new 
revelation to mankind.’’ Such was the 
spirit with which the cause of America 
had to contend in England, where, in
deed, there was little sympathy shown 
with G-eneral Butler, at any time, in his 
energetic efforts for the suppression of 
the rebellion. On the spot where the 
order of General Butler was intended to 
suppress a great social nuisance, it is de
scribed as operating like a charm. “ It 
at once executed itself.” Soldiers passed 
through the street without fear of insult, 
while not a single complaint was preferred 
of the ill-conduct of a soldier to the sex.* 

Another occasion occurred in which 
the sex was implicated, however, calling 
for some severity from General Butler. 
A highly meritorious young army officer, 
of an eminent family of New York, Lieu
tenant George C. De Kay, son of Com-' 
modore De Kay, of the tJnited States 
navy, having been treacherously shot 
at on the 26th of May, by the enemy at 
Grand Gulf, Mississippi, was brought to 
New Orleans, where his wounds were 
tended with the greatest anxiety.' All

* Letter from “ one Of the most distinguished men now 
in Louisiana,” New York Mvening Nost, June 26, 18B2.
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the cireumstaoces of his case, bis youth, 
family, personal bravery, and frank, 
manly character, were calculated to call 
forth, as they did, peculiar sympathy. 
The injuries which he had received 
proved fatal. He died on the 27th of 
June, and it was arranged that his funeral 
should take place the next day at Christ 
Church. On the way thither the pro
cession passed the residence of Mrs. 
Phillips, on Charles street, who, it will be 
remembered, had rendered herself ob
noxious to a long-suffering government 
by her conduct, in sympathy with the 
rebellion, at the national capital. She 
had since found her way to New Orleans, 
and now, it would appear, took the op
portunity, as the remains of a gallant 
olBcer were carried bĵ - the balcony on 
which she sat, to deride the procession 
in a marked and intentionally offensive 
manner. At the church, also, various 
indignities were offered by a rabble who 
had occupied the seats, among whom were 
women with secession badges. Oeneral 
Butler was absent from the city at the 
time, but returning a day or two after, 
tired at the insult, summoned Mrs. Phil
lips before him.  ̂ The result is shown in 
his order of June 30, which narrates the 
circumstances of the affair. “ Mrs. Phil
lips, wife of Philip Phillips, having been 
once imprisoned for her traitorous pro
clivities and acts at Washington, and re
leased by the clemency of the govern
ment, and having been found training 
her children to spit upon officers of the 
United States, for which act of one of 
those children both her husband and her
self apologized, and were again forgiven, 
is now found on the balcony of her house 
during the passage of the funeral proces
sion of Lieutenant De Kay, laughing and 
mocking at his remains, and upon being 
inquired of by the commanding General 
if this fact were so, contemptuously re
plies—‘ I was in good spirits that day 
it is therefore ordered that she be not 
‘ regarded and treated as a common 
woman,’ of whom no officer or soldier is

’ bound to take notice, but as an uncom
mon, bad, an4 dangerous woman, stirring 
up strife and inciting to rio t; and that, 
therefore, she be confined at Ship Island, 
in the State of Mississippi, within proper 
limits there, until further orders, and 
that she be allowed one female sei'vant, 
and no more, if she so choost?. That one 
of the houses for hospital purposes be as
signed her as quarters, and a soldier’s 
ration each day be served out to her,, 
with the means of cooking the same, and 
that no verbal or written communication 
be allowed with her, except through this 
office, and that she be kept in close con
finement until removed to Ship Island.” 

A few days after, writing to a friend at 
Boston, General Butler thus reviewed 
the circumstances under which hi$ orders 
in regard to the women of New Orleans, 
had been issued : “ I am as jealous,” he 
wrote, “ of the good opinion of my 
friends as I am careless of the slanders 
of my enemies, and your kind expres
sions in regard to Order No. 28, leads me 
to say a word to you on the subject. That 
it ever could have been so misconceived 
as it has been by some portions of the 
Northern press is wonderful, and would 
lead one to exclaim with the Jew : ‘ 0  
Father Abraham, what these Christians 
are, whose own hard dealings teach them 
to suspect the very thoughts of others!’
• What Was the state of things to which 
the woman order applied V We were two 
thousand five hundred men in a city 
seven miles long, by twO to four wide, of 
a hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants^ 
all hostile, bitter, defiant, explosive^— 
standing, literally, on a magazine, a 
spark only needed for destruction. The 
devil had entered the hearts of the 
women of this town (you know seven of 
them chose Mary Magdalene for a resi
dence), to stir up strife m every way 
possible. Every opprobrious epithet, 
every insulting gesture, was made by 
these bejeweled, becrinolined, and laced 
creatures, calling- themselves ladies, tO' 
ward my soldiers and officers, from the
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\vindows of houses and in the streets. 
How long do yon suppose our flesh, and 
blood could have stood this without re
tort ? Tliat would lead to disturbances 
and riot, from which We must clear the 
streets with artillery-^and then a howl 
that we had murdered these fine women. 
I had arrested the men who hurraed for 
Beauregard. Could I arrest the women ? 
Ko. What Was to be done ? No order 
could be made save one that would exe
cute itself. With anxious, careful thought, 
I hit upon this: ‘Women who insult my 
soldiers are to be regarded and treated 
as common women plying their vocation.’ 
Pray how do you treat a eommon woman 
plying bet vocation in the streets? You 
pass her by unheeded. She cannot in
sult you! As a gentleman, you can and 
will take no notice of her. If she speaks, 
her words are not opprobridus. It is only 
when she becomes a  continuous and posi
tive nuisance that you call a watchman 
and give her in charge to him. But some 
of the Northern editors seem to .think 
that whenever one meets such a woman 
one must stop her, talk with her, insult 
her, or hold dalliance With her, and so 
frbm their OwU conduct they ponstrued 
my order. The editor of the Boston 
Courier may so deal with common Women, 
and out of the abundance of the heart his 
mouth may Speak—*but so do not I. 
Why, these she-adders of New Orleans, 
themselves, were at once shamed into 
propriety of conduct by the order, and 
from that day no woman has either in
sulted or annoyed any live soldier or 
officer, and, of a certainty, no soldier has 
insulted any woman. When I passed 
through Baltimore on the 23d of Febru
ary last, members Of my staff were in
sulted by the gestures of the ladies (?) 
there. Not so in New Orleans. One 
of the worst possible of all these women 
showed disrespect to the remains of gal
lant jmung De Kay, and yoU will see her 
punishment; a copy of the order which 
I enclose, is at once a vindication and 
construction of my order. I  can only

say, that I would issue it again under 
like circumstances.”

The same day with the issue of the 
order in regard to Mrs. Phillips, came two 
others of a similar character. They will 
sufficient!}" explain themselves. The first 
thus ran : “ Fidel Keller has been found 
exhibiting a human skeleton in his book
store window, in a public place in this 
city, labeled ‘ Chickahominy,’ in large 
letters, meaning and intending that the 
bones should be taken b}'" the populace to 
be the bones of a United States soldier 
slain in that battle, in order to bring the 
authority of the United States and our 
armies into contempt, and for that pur
pose had stated to the passers-by that the 
bones were those of a Yankee soldier, 
whereas, in truth and fact, they were the 
bones purchased some weeks before of a 
Mexican consul, to whom they were 
pledged by a medical student. It is 
therefore ordered that for this desecra
tion of the dead, he be confined at Ship 
Island for two years, at hard labor, and 
that he be allowed to communicate with 
no person on the island except Mrs. 
Phillips, who has been sent there for a 
like offence. Any written messages may 
be sent to him through these headquar
ters. Upon this order being read to 
him the said Keller requested that so 
much of it as associated him with ‘ that 
woman’ might be recalled, which request 
was, therefore, reduced to writing by 
him, as follows': ‘New Orleans, June 30, 
1862. Mr. Keller desires that that part 
of the sentence which refers to the com
munication with Mrs. Phillips be stricken 
out, as he does not wish to have commu
nication with the said Mrs. Phillips. F. 
Keller. Witness: D. Waters.’ Said 
request seeming to the commanding 
general to be reasonable, so much of 
said order is revoked, and the remainder 
will be executed.” The second recalls 
the accounts of the desecration of the rer 
mains of the dead by the rebels after the 
battle of Bull Bun : “ John W. Andrews 
exhibited a cross, the emblem of the
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suffering of our blessed Saviour, fashioned 
for a personal ornament, which he said 
was made from the bones of a Yankee 
soldier, and having shown thiSj too, with
out rebuke, in the Louisiana club, which 
claims to be composed of chivalric gen
tlemen ; it is, therefore ordered, that, for 
this desecration of the dead, he be con
fined at hard labor for two years on the 
fortifications at Ship Island, and that he 
be allowed no verbal or written commu
nication to or with any one except 
through these headquarters.”

Among tlie interesting trophies which 
came into the hands of Gfeneral Butler, 
in his occupation of New Orleans, was the 
identical flag of the revenue cutter Mc
Clelland, which, at the outset of the re
bellion, was the subject of the famous 
order of G-eneral Dix, “ to shoot, on the 
spot,, any man who attempted to haul 
down the American flag.” It was taken 
from the vessel, with the Confederate en
sign, its successor, by David Ritchie, a 
young Scotch sailor serving on board, 
when the rebels, on the eve of the cap
ture of New Orleans, were about burning 
the cutter. G-eneral Butler, with a 
friendly letter, recalling the “ decisive 
and patriotic order—the first bold stroke 
in favor of the Union under the past ad
ministration,” sent both flags to General 
Dix. “ His heart,” he wrote, had 
“ bounded with joy” on first reading the 
order, and he had now “ redoubled plea
sure in testifying his admiration” by for
warding the flags, which he had no doubt 
the Secretary of the Treasury would per
mit General Dix to retain, “ as they 
could not be in better hands.”

Among other incidents of a retributive 
character which occurred at this time at 
New Orleans, was the occupation by 
General Butler of the residence of the 
traitor. General Twiggs, whose property 
in the city was generally confiscated to 
the government. Among his effects were 
found three swords, with their equip
ments, which, in other days, had been 
presented to the General in acknowledg-

149

ment of his gallantry in the Mexican 
war. One had been ordered by Con
gress in honor of the storming of Mon
terey ; another by the State of Georgia, 
and the third by the city of Augusta, in 
that State, for this and other services in 
the advance to Mexico. These swords 
were forwarded by General Butler to 
President Lincoln, with the following 
statement of the manner in which they 
they came into his hands, and a sugges
tion of the disposition to be made of theha. 
“ General Twiggs,” he wrote, “ left these 
swords with a young woman, oh the 
evening before he fled from New Orleans, 
and in his flight on the day of the 
approach of the fleet, he wrote, in his 
carriage, while en route, this extraordin
ary paper : “ I leave my swotds to Miss 
—, and box of silver. D. E. Twiggs. 
New Orleans, April 25, 1862.” - This 
paper was claimed as a deed of gift of 
these very valuable weapons by the 
young woman named ; but, as she had 
neglected to inform her father of this sin
gular donation—causa fu^ce—and as the 
girl’s mother caused them to be given to 
a negro, to be sent back to General 
Twiggs’ house, I ventured to interfere 
with this testamentary disposition. A 
more lamentable instance of the degra
dation to which this rebellion has re
duced its votaries can hardly be imag
ined. Swords given to a .general for 
courage and good conduct in the armies 
of the Union—tokens of admiration by 
his fellow-citizens, and ui the gratitude 
of a State and the nation—voluntarily 
bequeathed for safe keeping to a woman, 
as a more proper custodian than him
self, by that same general, when flying 
at the approach of the armies of that 
country which he had renounced and be 
trayed, at last find a depositary with a 
negro, for the sake of enslaving whose 
race the double crime of treachery and 
rebellion has been consummated. Now 
that the weapon given by the United 
States is returned to the Executive, and 
the others placed at his disposal, might
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I take leave to suggest a proper <3isposi- 
tioL of them ? Might not the first be 
presented to some officer as a token of 
appreciation of loyalty aod devotion to 
the country? The qualities of courage 
and good conduct in the battlefle'ld have 
neyer been found wanting in our armies ; 
but loyalty and etitirO devotion to the 
country have failed in so many examples, 
of which General Twiggs is a shining 
one, that some token of respect for those 
qualities, bestowed in this manner, might 
not be inappropriate. The sword from 
the State of Georgia might be deposited 
in the library at West Point, with an ap
propriate inscription, as a perpetual me
mento to the youth there how worse than 
useless are all education and military 
training, even when allied to gallantry 
and courage, if heartfelt patriotism and 
undying fealty to the Constitution and the 
flag are wanting. That given by the 
city of Augusta might be deposited in 
the Patent Office as a warning against 
the folly and uselessness of such .an in
vention as secession.” The President, 
in return, named General Butler as the 
offiqer whose devotion and loyalty to the 
country entitled him to the gift of the 
sword presented by Congress. Within 
three months of the occupation of New 
Orleans, -on the thth of July, General 
Twiggs died at Augusta, Georgia.

The execution of Murnford, already 
alluded to,* for the offence of hauling 
down the United States flag from the 
Mint, on the first occupation of the city, 
took place on the 7th of June, It is 
memorable, as the first instance in the 
history of the Government, of a military 
trial and conviction for such an offence. 
It was followed, after a short interval, by 
another execution of two persons, Wm. 
M. Clary, late second officer of the United. 
States steam-transport Saxon, and Stan
islaus Roy, of Hew Orleans, for “having 
forged a pretended authority of the 
major-general commanding, being armed 
in company with other evi| disposed per-

Ante p. 895.

sons, under false names, and in a pre
tended uniform of soldiers of the United 
States, entered the house of a peacable 
citizen. No. 93 Toulouse street, about 
the hour of eleven o’clock in the night 
time, and there, in a pretended search 
for arms and treasonable correspndence, 
by virtue of such forged authority, plun
dered said house, and stole therefrom 
$1,885 in current bank notes, one gold 
watch and chain, and one bosom-pin.” 
In these executions. General Butler, in 
the one case, as a measure of State 
policy, and, as it appeared to him, of 
humanity, in the end, punished a signal 
dishonor shown to the supreme authority 
of the nation; in the other he had, with 
stern impartiality, protected the citizens 
from the recurrence of an outrage which, 
without this severity, might have been 
often repeated. Of the execution of 
Murnford, he is reported to have said in 
a speech to the citizens of Philadelphia, 
on his return to the North in January 
of the following year :—“ The flag of the 
United States was raised upon the United 
States Mint, and after floating there a 
short time, was dragged down by a 
drunken gambler in the presence of the 
fleet in broad daylight. The symbol of 
our nationality, which we all revere, was 
torn in shreds, and every one that could 
bore off a piece as a trophy. That act, 
in its consequences, might have been 
most calamitous. The commander of 
thO national fleet had a right to suppose 
that the Mayor of the city had come to 
the conclusion to renew the contest, and 
the symbol of that renewal was the tear
ing down of the flag. It might, as a 
military proposition, have brought upon 
the city instant bombardment — but 
through the very proper caution of 
Commodore Parragut, A  shot or two 
was fired, and no response made. Mark 
you ! it was not the fault of Murnford 
that New Orleans was not laid in ashes, 
and men, women and children crushed 
beneath the shells of the national fleet. 
It was in mercy for the towns that we
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should take hereafter, that I felt it neces- opening of the river throughofit its
sarj to punish Mumford according ta the course, in cooperation with the fleet of
just laws of war, after the confession of Commodore Davis, advancing toward
guilt. Whether rightly or wrongly, the him from above Memphis. At Baton
act still commends itself to my judg-' Rouge, one hundred and forty miles
ment. Feeling the utter worthlessness above New Orleans, the national flag
of the man that treason had attempted was raised, and the Arsenal and Other
to exalt into a patriot, I was inclined to- public property taken possession of by
spare him. But that was not permitted. Commodore Palmer of the Iroquois on
The Thugs, rowdies and gamblers as- the 8th of May. On the 12th he Visited
sembled before the execution and re- Natchez and received the virtual sar-
solved that he should not be hung. It render of the city, it not being thought
became a question whether they ruled necessary to occupy the place as it had ■
New Orleans or the Commanding Glen- not been a military position. A  Week
eral of the United States, and from that later, on the 18th, Commander S. P.
day there was never anj  ̂question upon Lee, with the advance of the squadron,
that subject.” arrived near Vicksburg, and under or-

By a Proclamation of President Lin- ders from flag-officer Farragut and Hen-
coin, of the 12tli of May, it was an- eral Butler, demanded the surrender of
nounced that on the 1st ol\ June the the place and its defences, promising the
hitherto blockaded ports of Beaufort, same protection to private property and
Port Roval, and New Orleans would be personal rights under the laws of the
open to commercial intercourse, subject United States which had been accorded
to limitations prescribed by the Treasury in similar circumstances elsewhere.. The
Department, regarding articles contra- authorities peremptorily declined to sur-
band of war, and other military neces- render the city, whereupon Commander
sities of the situation. In the month of Lee asked the removal of the women
June various Union meetings were held and children out of the reach' of danger,
in the city, followed by large returns of in view of a probable bombardment.
the inhabitants,, according to the provis- Commodore Farragut arrived shortly
ions of the registry order, to their old after with a column of troops Under
allegiance. Two representatives. Union Heneral Williams, and was followed hi
men, Messrs. Benjamin P. Flandel-s and an additional naval and nfilitary force
Michael Hahn, were, in November, elect- including Porter’s mortar flotilla, which
ed members of the national Congress. had been withdrawn from its proposed
■ The chief military events during Hen- theatre of operations on the Half. The

eral Butler’s administration of his de- fortifications at Vicksburg, consisting of
partment outside of the city of New an extensive range of batteries on the
Orleans, were the occupation of Baton heights, the town being built -on a  bluff
Rouge, on the Mississippi; the subse- rising to a considerable elevation above
quent attack upon and defence of that the river, were not very readily to be
place, and an Expedition some months assailed by the guns of the squadron.
later to the Lafourche district to the west In fact, the reduction of the place. Which
of the city. Immediately after the cap- was capable of easy reinforcement from
ture of New Orleans and the abandon- its railway connections with the interior.
ment by the enemy of the fortifications was speedily ascertained to be an under-
in its vicinity, flag-officer Farragut sent taking of no slight difficulty. An im-
detachments of his squadron up the Mis- portant movement, however, was made
sissippi to take possession of the prin- by Commodore Farragut on the 28th of
cipal places and clear the way for the June, in boldly passing the forts, with
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the flag-ship HartAwd, thp frigate Bich- 
moad, the sloops-of-war Oneida and Iro
quois, and several inferior vessels of the 
Lower Mississippi fleet. The passage 
was made in open daylight shortly after 
dawn, the squadron replying with its 
heavy armament to the guns of the forts. 
For an hour the contest was kept up 
with a vast expenditure of ammunition, 
the mortar beats below joining their fire 
to the bombardment. Of ten vessels 
under orders, eight passed the batteries 
and joined the rams of Gommodore 
Davis’s fleet, winch had descended the 
river and were keeping guard a short 
distance above the town at the mouth of 
the Tazoe, where a number of formid
able rebel vessels were understood to be 
laid up, or in preparation for future ac
tion. The casualties to Farragut’s fleet 
in passing the batteries were reported in 
all fifteen killed and thirty wounded. 
The dattiage to the vessels was slight, 
though being of wood they were exposed 
to great hazard. There was no means of 
ascertaining the injury done the enemy. 
Immediately after this affair. Commodore 
Davis, with au important portion of his 
flotilla, including the fiagrship Benton, 
the Cairo, Louisville, and a number of 
mortar boats, descended the river from 
Memphis and joined Commodore,Farra- 
gut above Yicksburg.

It was at this time that a plan was 
formed and begun to be carried into 
effect, of diverting the waters of the Mis
sissippi from their course by Vicksburg, 
into a new channel through a canal to be 
dug across the projecting tongue of land 
which causes an extreme bend of the 
stream before the town. If this narrow 
neck of land, about two miles in width, 
could be thus severed and rendered 
navigable, Vicksburg with its batteries 
left high and dry in an inland position, 
would no longer offer any obstacles to 
the much desired free navigation of the 
river. A large number of negroes were 
accordingly summoned from the neigh
boring plantations and set to work in

digging the canal. Whatever might be 
the plausibilities of the undertaking, 
however, there was one • important de
fect in prosecuting it at this time. The 
river, upon which much reliance was 
placed for assisting the labors of the 
negroes in working its own way through 
on a gentle hint from the spade, was, 
from the season of the year, falling, and 
consequently acting every day with less 
force. On actual experiment, moreover, 
the toughness of the sub-soil was found 
to be quite refractory to the threatened 
inundation, and it was more than doubt
ful if the path for the proposed channel 
had been struck in the right place. At 
any rate, after many exertions and more 
sanguine announcements, the work at 
the end of two months was definitely 
abandoned for the season.

The next incident of importance to 
the fleet after the passage of Vicksburg, 
was an encounter with the Arkansas,, a 
famous gunboat of the enemy, the con
struction of which had been commenced 
at Memphis, whence ju s t, previous ■ to 
the conquest of that place by the Union 
forces, she had been taken in an unfin
ished state to the upper waters of the 
Yazoo for safety. On the 26th of June, 
two days previously to the arrival of 
Commodore Farragut above the city, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Alfred W. Ellett as
cended that river, with two rams, some 
sixty-five miles, to a spot ■ where the 
stream was obstructed by a raft and four 
guns in battery. His object Was to cap
ture or de’ktroy three o* tiie rebel gun
boats, the Van Dorn, Polk, and Livings
ton ; but in this he was anticipated by, 
the enemy. Who set the vessels on fire 
and started them down the stream to ar
rest his own progress. To escape the 
threatened conflagration be was compel
led to retire,* The Arkansas was re
ported to be in preparation above the 
raft. There were various rumors about 
her armor and equipment, but little was

^ Lieutenantr-Colonel A. W. EU^tt to the Hon. E. M. 
Stajxtou. Above Vicksburg, June ^8, 1862.
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know’.i of her actual strength, till it was wounding a number of her men. In this
one morning suddenly demonstrated by emergency. Captain Walke resolved to
her adventurous descent into the Missis- board the enemy ; his vessel was brought
sippi, and assault of the Union fleet on alongside, and a number of his men
her successful passage to the protecting mounted the deck of the Arkansas, but
fortifications of Vicksburg. It was the finding no means of entrance within,̂  were
very day, the 15th of July, which had compelled to abandon the undertaking.
been chosen for another reconnoissance Before parting with her the Arkansas
of the Yazoo, and at five in the even- fired a shot which burst a steam pipe on
ing the iron-clad Carondelet, the wooden board the Carondelet, which caused
gunboat Tyler, and the steam ram Queen many of her crew to jump overboard.
of the West, had left the fleet for the Thus marking her path by the disaster of
purpose. They had not gone far, the her foes, the Arkansas entered the Mis-
Tyler being in the advance a few miles sissippi and approached the powerful
up Old river, into which the Yazoo emp- squadrons of Commodores Farragut and
ties, when the Arkansas was discovered Davis, and the rams, commanded by
steaming down. All uncertainty as to Colonel Bllet — more than twenty ves-
her offensive powers was speedily dissi- sels of various powers, from the Hart-
pated as she turned her powerful batter- ford and Richmond with their forraid-
ies upon the Tyler. She was completely able batteries, to the humble but effeo
enclosed with a plating of railway iron. tive gunboat. The whole fleet opened -

and mounted ten large guns, three on a their guns upon the stranger, which pur-
side and two at each end. In strength sued her course intrepidly through the
and armament she was, in fact, what the midst of the bombardment, exploding
enemy claimed her to be—the Merrimac the steam-chest of the ram Lancaster,
of the Mississippi. I t  was in vain for by the way, and escaping the hostile
the Tyler to keep up a contest with this fire, reached in safety the protecting for-
destructive monster. The guns of the tifications of Vicksburg. The IJnion
wooden vessel were 'ineffectual against loss in this encounter, heaviest on board
the iron sides of her assailant, while the Lancaster, was, in all, forty-two
every well-directed shot of the latter killed and sixty-nine wounded. That
told with effect. The Tyler bravely of the enemy, was ten killed and fifteen
keeping up an ineffectual fire was pierc- wounded Captain Isaac N. Brown, her
ed in several places, eight of her offi- commander, who was himself slightly
cers and men killed, and sixteen wound- wounded, reported seriou.s damage to his
ed, fled down the river closely pursued vessel. The smokestack was shot to
by her antagonist. The Queen of the pieces, with a loss of steam, so that the
West, which was behind the Tyler, fol- ram could not be used, and other injury
lowing the course of events, made the was inflicted in the engagement at close
best of her way back to the Mississippi, quarters. In the evening there was a
escaping any serious damage from the general bombardment of the works at
enemy. At the mouth of Old idver the Vicksburg by the Union fleets, and Com-
Arkansas fell in with the Carondelet, modore Farragut again passed the city
which being partly iron-clad, determined to a station below, but whatever losses
to test her powers. Tlie Union vessel were inflicted upon the enemy, the Ar-
opened fire on the Arkansas when she kansas, apparently too ranch disabled to
came within range, but with no better take part in the engagement, escaped
result than the efforts of her companion ; further injury.
while the fire of the rebel’s heavy guns The officers of the navy were not dis-
penetrated her weaker sides, killing and posed to sit in quiet while the enemy en-
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joyed this triumph of the Arkansas. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Ellet, in particular, 
took the matter seriously to heart. On 
the 20th of July, five days after the dis
aster, he addressed from the ram Switz
erland the following communication to 
flag*officer Davis Permit me to say, 
Commodore, that I apprehend the con
tinued existence of the rebel gunboat 
Arkansas so near us is exercising a very 
pernicious influence upon the confidence 
of our crews, and even upon the com
manders of our boats ; and, in view of 
this state of facts, it does seem to me 
that some risk sliould be encountered to 
insure her destruction and reestablish 
our own prestige on the Mississippi riv
er. I  hope you have given my proposi
tion your careful consideration, and that 
you may not conclude that the risk of 
failure is too great to nttempt its accom
plishment. 1 feel great confidence that, 
with .united action, it will be made a 
complete success. I  will myself com
mand a boat that I shall select- to run 
the Arkansas down, with a very small 
but carefully selected crew; while, if 
you and Commodore Farragut will vig
orously attack the batteries, I  shall feel 
that success will surely attend the effort. 
Hoping to hear from you favorably as to 
the attempt to destroy the rebel gunboat 
Arkansas, and that you will excuse the 
freedom of these suggestions from one 
whose experience is so slight as com
pared with your own, I remain, with 
feelings of great respect, your obedient 
servant, Lieutenant-Colonel AnFann W- 
Ellet, Commanding Steam-ram Fleet.” 
The note was answered in person by 
both Commanders, Commodore Farragut 
walking over the Peninsula, the scene of 
the labors of the canal diggers, to the 
conference. It was then agreed that 
Davis should engage the upper and Far
ragut the lower batteries, while Colonel 
Ellet should “ ram ” the Arkansas. The 
plan of the attack, and its subsequent 
fortunes, as graphically described by a 
correspondent, were as follows : “ Three

of the vessels of Commodore Davis—:the 
Benton, Cincinnati, and Louisville—were 
to engage the upper rebel batteries, the 
Bragg to lie behind the bend in readiness 
to butt the Arkansas in the event of her 
appearance above ; and the Essex to 
run down in advance of the Queen and 
grapple her as she passed, draw her out 
into the stream, to give the Queen an 
excellent opportunit}^ to ram her, Farra- 
gut meanwhile engaging the lower bat
teries.

“ After the Queen had struck the ene
my, she was to come up or go down the 
river, as was most advantageous, the 
Benton protecting her retreat in the for
mer, and the Essex in the latter case ; 
the Sumter to ram the hostile gunboat if 
the Queen failed to perform her task. 
The three gunboats opened fire; the 
Bragg took her position, and the Essex 
led off in fine style, the Queen following 
at a high rate of speed, and under very 
favorable auspices. As the ram passed 
the flagship. Commodore Davis waved 
his hand to Colonel Ellet, standing near 
the pilot-house, and cried : ‘ Good luck, 
good luck!’ The Colonel misunderstood 
the words, supposing the Commodore 
said, ‘ Go back, go back!’ and there
fore turned the Queen about, and steam
ed toward the Benton, when he heard, 
‘ Go on, go on !’ Without comprehend
ing this apparent inconsistency, and be
lieving the first duty of a soldier is to 
obey, the Colonel steamed down under 
the batteries; and arriving at the first 
water battery, near the Marine hospital, 
where the hostile gunboat was lying, he 
discovered the Essex had gone on, and 
was then in advance one half or three 
quarters of a  mile. The Queen was now 
exposed not only to the batteries of the 
enemy, but to those of the gunboat, 
which lay with her stern into shore and 
her bow up stream, apparently expect
ing and prepared for an attack. All this 
while, so far from the gunboats drawing 
the hostile fire, and standing between 
the Queen and harm, she was receiving
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moat damaging attention from all sides. 
Shot and shell were raining around her, 
and she had been struck a number of 
times in very delicate localities. Col
onel Bllet saw his was a desperate 
chance; that he had staked his life 
upon a cast, and that he had probably 
lost; that those on whom he had de
pended had failed, and he could now de
pend only on himself and fate.

“ The Colonel was resolved to take 
the odds, and he took' them. He went 
against the Arkansas partially up stream, 
designing to butt*her forward of her side 
guns—her weakest place—but the ed
dies in the river altered his course some
what, and he struck her aft of the aft 
side gun; and, unfortunately, a glancing 
though violent blow, that made both the 
traitorous and the loyal craft tremble. 
The Arkansas seemed to shrink and 
yield before the blow, and for a moment 
it was thought her side would give way ; 
but she reacted, and the ram flew back 
from her, and, in moving toward her 
again, ran into the bank. The Queen 
reversed her engines, and, as she went 
sternward into the stream, her head 
veered up the river ; and it was then 
evident her sole opportunity, if any 
there was for escu{)e, was above. . . .

‘"Already had the ram been struck 
twenty or twenty-five times. Her chim
ney-stacks were perforated with balls ; 
one of her steam-pipes had been shot 
away ; in various places large holes had 
been bored through the sides and bow 
of the dauntless vessel, and yet no one 
was hurt, though many of the escapes 
had been almost miraculous. The ram 
moved up the river, and the rebel bat
teries increased their fire. Heavy shot 
and shell fell before, behind, and around 
her, and every few seconds one would 
go tearing through her deck or cabin. 
As she passed one of the upper batter
ies. a 32-pound shot struck her in the 
rear, went through every one of her lar
board state-rooms, in which no person 
happened to be at the time, into the

Captain’s ofifice, penetrating the iron safe, 
and, passing out, shattered the wooden 
carriage of one of the mounted brass 
pieces on the boiler deck, dismounting 
the gun, and, hitting it, left a deep in
dentation in the metal. A 32-pound 
shot, after passing through the heavy 
timber bulwarks of the ram, and becom
ing nearly spent, grazed the hip of Lieu
tenant James M. Hunter, causing a se
vere contusion. Several huge round- 
shot passed immediately over the heads 
of Colonel Ellet and his son while in 
their recumbent position. Had they 
been standing, they would have become 
headless, and perhaps trunkless, heroes. 
A 50-pound rifled shot passed through 
the pilot-house, within a few inches of 
the legs of Alexander Ford, who was 
then at the wheel, and narrowly escap
ing the breast of his associate, Roley S. 
McKey, standing at his side, and pass
ing the word from the commander of the 
ram. Jacob Lauber and John McCul
lough, engineers, were thrown down once 
or twice from the wind of flying shot, 
and their assistant, John R. Skelton, was 
struck with a small fragment of a shell 
on the left hand — the most serious 
wound received by any one on the 
Queen of the West. The vessel pre
sented a most dismantled and forlorn ap
pearance, and is as nearly shot to pieces, 
for any vessel that will float, as can well 
be imagined.”

After this adventurous, though, un
happily, marred affair, the attack upon 
Vicksburg was for the time abandoned. 
It was now the middle of summer, and 
the inevitable exposure of the troops in 
the swamps and on the river began to 
tell fearfully on the health of the men. 
The fall in the river also compelled the 
heavy draft vessels of Commodore Far- 
ragut to retire. It was perceived, more
over, that there was little hope of cap
turing the city without the assistance of 
a large cooperating land force, which 
could not then be brought into the field. 
Accordingly, Commodore Davis present-
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ly turned northwardly, in conjunction 
with the forces of General Curtis, con
ducting, ill August, a successful expedi
tion up the Yazoo, in which the enemy 
were put to flight, and a battery and 
various munitions of war were captured ; 
while Oomtnodoi’e Farragut, with the 
land forces of General Williams, several 
thousand in number, , proceeded down 
the Mississippi, the former to, New Or
leans, the latter shortly to meet the ene
my in a deadly engagement at Baton 
Rouge, to which place we now turn our 
attention.

It Was the plan of the enemy, after 
the iseeurity of Vicksburg was for the 
present; established, to regain command 
of the Mississippi above New Orleans by 
securing possession of Baton Rouge. It 
was arranged that the ram Arkansas, 
having been repaired and strengthened 
after her, recent contest, should descend 
the river and assail the: few Union gun
boats at that place, while a vigorous at
tack of the troops from Camp Moore, in 
the interior, led by General Brecken- 
ridge, should be made upon the town. 
At the beginning of August the place 
was held by about four thousand men, 
enfeebled by sickness to an effective 
force of little more than half their num
ber, of Newi]Blngland and Western regi
ments, under command of General Tho
mas Williams. This officer, a  native of 
the State of New York, was: a graduate 
of West Point of the class of 1837, 
when he entered the 4th artillery., He 
was subsequently assistant professor of 
mathematics at the Academy, and aid to 
General Scott, with whom he served in 
Mexico, attaining the brevet rank of 
Major for his gallant services. Early in 
the present war he was made Brigadier- 
General of volunteers. We have seen 
him in command at Hatteras, after the 
conquest of that post, and there he re
mained till he joined General Butler’s 
Expedition to New Orleans. His spirit 
and determination, witnessed in his com
mand on the Mississippi, were fully shown

in the gallantry of his conduct in the de
fence of Baton Rouge. He was aware 
of the approach of the enemy, and on 
the 4th of August, wffien their coming 
was immediately expected, had his forces 
drawn up about a mile outside the town, 
on the level continuation of the bluff, in 
a circuit covering the two roads which 
led into the interior, and which were 
connected by a straight road, on which 
was situated an extensive cemetery. This 
cross road defined' the centre of the posi
tion. The left on the upper side of the 
town, where the arsenal and government 
buildings were located, in consequence 
of the vicinity of the Arkansas, which 
was stationed at a bend of the river 
above, was thought to be the most prob
able point of assault, by the enemy, and 
was strengthened accordingly. This po
sition of the line was held by the 4th 
Wisconsin, 9th Connecticut, and 14th 
Maine regiments, extending to the right 
with Manning’s battery. The 21st In
diana and 6th Michigan occupied the 
centre, with the 7th Vermont at hand in 
their rear, supporting Everett’s battery. 
The right was held by the 30 th Massa
chusetts, supporting Nims’s battery. The 
Union gunboats, Caj’uga, Sumter and 
Essex, were stationed above near the 
government buildings, and the Katahdin 
and Kineo below, ready to protect the 
troops with their fire on whichever side 
the assault should be made. Early ou 
the following morning, the 6th, about 
five o’clock, the atmosphere being filled 
with a  heavy fog, the enemy were heard 
approaching the position. Arranging 
their forces on the.,open grounds, after 
an attempt to draw the Union forces out, 
they presently made their attack with 
great gallantry upon the centre, held by 
the Maine, Indiana and Michigan regi
ments. Geoeral Williams then ordered 
up the remaining regiments from the 
right and left to their support, and in 
this way the battle was fought. The 
enemy’s forces consisted of two Louisi
ana regiments (the 4th and 30th), two
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Mississippi, the Sd, 4th, 5th, 6th, Tib, 
and 8th Kentucky, two Tennessee, one 
Alabama regiment, and thirteen guns, 
and a large guerrilla force. Their attack
ing force numbered fully six thousand 
men. Our actual force engaged was not 
over two thousand men.*

The main incidents of the engagement 
are thus related by a correspondent:— 
“ The enera}  ̂ evidently well maneuver
ed, and in vastlj’’ superior numbers, con
centrated its fire on our centre, the In
diana regiment, which regiment nobly 
contested every inch of ground, until, 
with the 14th Maine, they were forced 
bejmnd their camps a distance of a hun
dred rods. This brought the enemy 
into not only these, but that of the 7th 
Vermont, which were taken possession 
of with yells, and instantly plundered 
and burnt. In this repulse our troops' 
lost one piece of Everett’s battery. The 
6th Michigan and its artillery now opened 
on the Indiana camp, occupied by the 
enemy. In the meantime the Indianians 
rallied, and, after a severe and brilliant 
contest, retook their camp and the piece 
of artillery. G-eneral Williams, who 
had been on the field from the com
mencement of the action, everywhere in 
the thickest of the fight, headed the 
charge of the 6th Michigan and 21st In
diana, remarking that he relied upon 
them to save the day. He saw the ene
my retreat, and at that instant fell from 
his horse, shot through the breast. As 
he was being carried off he noticed some 
troops in the rear, when he raised his 
arm, and, though dying, said : ‘ Follow 
the example of those troops fighting in 
front, and the day is ours.’

“ The enemy, after being repulsed at 
the Indiana camp, gallantly charged on 
the 6th Michigan, killing all the horses 
of one piece of the 4th battery, which 
the Michiganders defended at the point 
of the bayonet, they fighting the enemy

* Lieutenant Weitzel, Chief Engineer of the Depwt- 
ment of the Gulf, to General Butler. Baton Rouge, Au
gust 1, 1862.
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within ten or fifteen feet of each ofhen 
The piece was finally drawn off by hand, 
by one company of the Michigan regi- 
nient, who grounded arras to accomplish 
the work, their comrades guarding the.se 
temporarily abandoned weapons until 
their owners returned, which feats were 
greeted with cheers. As the piece of 
artillerj" was being drawn off, the enemy 
attempted to scale a high picket'fence to 
flank our troops. This movement v'as 
for some time contested bĵ  Company I, 
of the 6th Michigan, who deployed along 
the fence, and in so doing, actually put 
their muskets through the openings in 
the pickets, and fired through, the enemy 
returning the fire in the same way. This 
murderous and close conflict was carried 
on until the enemy, a Kentucky r^i-* 
ment, tore off the pickets and made the 
fire so warm, the company had to fall 
back on the regiment, which in turn 
drove back the Kentuckians.

“ In little less than an hour after the 
centre was engaged, a force of the enemy 
was discovered approaching the right, 
which was held by Company A and F, 
6th Michigan, and two pieces of artillery, 
Compan}̂  B being deployed as skirmish
ers to prevent a flank movement of the 
enemy. As the enemy approached they 
were mistaken for our own troops, and 
consequently reserved their fire until 
they were within fifty paces, when they 
were discovered to be two regiments, 
afterwards known to be the 4th and 6th 
liOUisiana. At this moment the action 
became fearful, the enemy opened a 
murderous fire, and charged upon the 
pieces. One gun the enemy captured, 
the other was dragged away. Our small 
force of infantry was obliged to fall back 
to a ditch, and small piece of timber, 
where they rallied, and opened in return 
a most destructive fire, killing every 
man that attempted to carry off' the 
piece they had captured. A color-bear
er of the 4th Louisiana rushed out and 
called on his men to rally to the flag, 
when he was killed; no kss than four
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color-bearer? Were killed in succession 
while attempting to raise the rebel stan
dard. A t the critical Uioment, Company 
B, 6th Michigan, eniployed as skirmish
ers, then rallied and with a tremendous 
yell reinforced their comrades in the 
ditch, At this moment the enemy Were 
falling literally like leaves, and becom
ing panic-stricken, the whole line sud
denly retreated, abandoning their flag, 
the piece of artillety, and a number of 
prisoners.

“ During these conflicts the other arms 
of the .service were not idle. Mims’ bat
tery, supported by the 30th Massachu
setts, was charged ho less than three 
successive times, and each time the ene
my was repulsed with great slaughter, 
the canister and grape aetaally making 
great lanes in the ranks of the enemy. 
The battle had now raged from four to 
nine o’clock. In this five hours of fear
ful work,, our men fought with the hot 
burning sun in their faces, giving the 
enemy an immense advantage. The ar
tillery of the rebels, some fifteen pieces, 
did very little damage ; it was badly 
wrought, was never in good position, and 
the shot, with few exceptions, was solid ; 
not more than two or three men Were 
killed by the artillery. Colonel Dudley 
commanded the right wing, where much 
of the hardest fighting was done, and 
took entire command after Gleneral Wil
liams fell, which was about seven o’clock. 
The fall of the Commanding general 
created, of course, some little confusion 
in his immediate vicinity, but Colonel 
Dudley rode to the spot and shouted out,
‘ Boys, keep a stiff upper lip, the day 
will soon be Qurs.’ As soon as the ene* 
my were repulsed. Colonel Dudley drew' 
in his lines, so as to give the gunboats a 
chance to assist in the engagement, which 
movement was done in a splendid mani- 
ner. While the general action was go
ing on, Lieutenant Craig, 6th Michigan, 
and Mr. Davis, of the Keneo, United 
States gunboat No. 3, were on the tower 
of the State House to signalize the gun

boats. The Keneo threw two shells, but 
it was found that our lines were so far 
out that it endangered our own men. 
The Essex and Sumter, during the ac
tion, however, very eflflciently shelled 
the woods, where it was supposed the 
enemy was forming to turn our left. 
After the lines were drawn in, the gun
boats Nos. 3 and 8 shelled the woods in 
front, which ended any possible advance 
of the enemy.”* Owing to the general 
ill state of health of the Union trooj)s, 
and the exhaustion of the combatants 
from fatigue and heat of the day, it was 
impossible to follow up the enemy in 
pursuit. As evidence of the fortunes of 
the day, a flag of truce was sent in from 
G-eneral Breckenridge requesting per
mission to bury the dead of his forces 
within the Union lines. In a dispatch 
to G-eneral Yan Dorn, General Brecken
ridge, claiming that he had driven the 
Union troops to cover of the gunboats, 
states that being unable to take the ar
senal with his diminished, exhausted 
force, and his troops “ almost perishing 
for water,” he was compelled to retire 
into the interior.

An important sequel to this spirited 
actiqn was the destruction the following 
day of the celebrated Arkansas, the cir
cumstances of which are thus related in 
a dispatch to the Navy Department by 
Commodore Farragut, who upon hearing 
of the rebel attack hastened with a de
tachment of his fleet to the scene of ac
tion : “ It is,” says he, writing from his 
flag-ship at Baton Rouge, on the 7th, 
“ one of the happiest moments of my 
life that I  am enabled to inform the de
partment of the destruction of the ram 
Arkansas, not because I held this iron
clad in such terror, but because the com
munity did. * * As soon as the
enemy was repulsed Commodore Por
ter With the gunboats went up stream 
after the ram Arkansas, which was ly
ing about five miles above, apparently

• special Correspondence JV. Y. Times. Baton Rouge, 
August 1, 1862.
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afraid to take her share iu the conflict. her engines, and, as she was coming
According to the preconcerted plan, as down, on the approach of the Essex the
he came within gunshot he opened on other gave way, and she was run ashore
her, and probably soon disabled some of being perfectly unmanageable. Admiral
her machinery or steering apparatus, for Farragut—he had now received this title
she became unmanageable, continuing. —was told by prisoners from the ram
however, to fire her guns at the Essex. that she had been set on fire when the
Commander Porter says he took ad- Essex came up.*
vantage of her presenting a Weak point The entire loss on the Union side in
towards him and loaded with incendiary the engagement at Baton Rouge was
shells. After his first discharge of this eighty-one killed, two hundred and fifty-
projectile a gush of fire came out of her seven wounded, and thirty-one missing.
side, and from that moment it was dis- The general results of the battle were
covered that she was on fire, which he thus summed up in a spirited order of
continued his exertions to prevent from Gfeneral Butler, addressed to the Sol-
being extinguished. They backed her diers of the Army of the Gulf:—“ Your
ashore and made a line fast, which soon successes have heretofore been subsfen-
burnt, and she swung off into the river. tially bloodless. Taking and holding
where she continued to burn until she the most important strategic and com-
blew up with a tremendous explosion, mercial. positions with the aid of the gal-
thus ending the career of the last iron- lant navy, by the wisdom of your com
clad ram of the Mississippi. There were binations and the moral power of your
many persons on the banks of the river arms, it has been left for the last few
witnessing the fight, in which they antici- days to baptize you in blood. The
pated a triumph for Secessia ; but on the Spanish conqueror of Mexico won im-
return of the Essex not a soul was to be perishable renown by landing in that
seen. I will leave a sufficient force of country and burning his transport ships,
gunboats here to support the army, and to cut off all hope of retreat. You,
will return, to-morrow, to New Orleans more wise and economical, but with
and depart immediately for Ship Island, equal providence against retreat, sent
with a light heart that I have left no bug- yours home. Organized to operate on
bear to torment the communities of the the seacoast, you advanced your out-
Mississippi in my absence.” Commander posts to Baton Rouge, the capital of the
W. D. Porter’s dispatch to Admiral Far- state of Louisiana, more than two hun-
ragut was thus worded : “ S ir: This dred and fifty miles into the interior.
morning at eight, I steamed up the riv- Attacked there by a division of our re-
er ; and at ten a. m., attacked the rebel bel enemies under command of a major-
ram Arkansas, and blew her up. There general recreant to loyal Kentucky,
is not a fragment of her left.” He says whom some would have honored before
the Arkansas had a crew of one hun- his apostacy, of doubly superior num-
dred and eighty men, and mounted ten bers, you have repulsed in the open
guns, six 8-inch and four 50-pound rifles. field his myrmidons, who took advan-
The gunboat Essex, commanded by him. tage of your sickness, from the malaria
mounted seven guns, and had only forty of the marshes of Yicksburg, to make a
men on duty at the time of going into cowardly attack. The brigade at Baton
action. The Arkansas, in this affair. Rouge has routed the enemy. He has
was commanded by Lieutenant H. K. lost three brigadier-generals, killed
Stevens. She was prevented, it ap- wounded aud prisoners, many colonels
pears, from making the threatened attack
upon the town by the breaking of one of * Admiral Varragut to the Secretary of the Navy. New 

Orleans, August 10, 1862.
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and field ofiicers. He has more than a love him, weep the true friend, the gal-
thousand hilled and wounded. You lant gentleman, the brave soldier, the
have captured three pieces of artillery, accomplished officer, the pure patriot. I
six Caissons, two stand of colors, and a and victorious hero, and the devoted I

-■large number Of prisoners. You have Christian. All and more went out when 1
buried his dead on the field of battle, Williams died. By a singular felicity 1
and are caring for his wounded. You the manner of his death illustrated each P
have cotirinced him that jmu are never of these generous qualities. The chiv- :

■ so sick as not to fight your enemy if he alric American gentleman, he gave up
desires the contest. You have shown the vantage of the cover of the houses
him that if he cannot take- an Outpost of the citv — forming his lines in the
after weeks of preparation, what would open field—lest the women and children
be his fate with the main body. If your of his enemies should be hurt in the
general should say he was proud of you. fight! A good general, he had made
it would only be to praise himself; but his dispositions, and prepared for battle
he will Say he is proud to be one of you. at the break of day, when he met the
In this battle the Northeast and the foe ! A brave soldier, he received the
Northwest mingled their blood on the death-shot leading his men ! A patriot
field, as they had long ago joined their hero, he was fighting the battle of his
hearts, in support of the Union. • Michi- country, and died as went up the cheer
gan stood by Maine, Massachusetts sup- of victory! A Christian, he sleeps in
ported Indiana, Wisconsin aided Ver- the hope of the Blessed Redeemer!
mont  ̂ while Connecticut, represented by His virtues we cannot exceed-—his ex-
the sons of the ever-green shamrock. ample we may emulate—and mourning
fought as our fathers fiid at Boyne Wa- his death, we pray ‘ may our last end be
ters. While We mourn the loss of many like his.’ The customary tribute of
brave oomrades, we who were absent mourning will be worn by the oficers
envy the privilege of dying upon the in the department.”
battlefield for our country under the. Bor his “ great service and distin-
starry folds of her victorious flag, The guished bravery, particularly in the de-
eolore and guidons of the several corps Straction of the iron-clad steam ram Ar-
engaged in the contest will haVe inscrib- kansas,” Commander Porter of the Es-
ed on them—Baton Bouge. To com- sex was raised to the rank of Commo-
plete the victory, the iron-clad steamer dore. Subsequently to the affair of the
Arkansas, the last naval hope of the re- Arkansas, at the end of August, he
bellitm, hardly awaited the gallant at- made a memorable reconnoissance up;
tack of the Essex, but followed the ex-, the Mississippi with the special view of
ample of her sisters, the Merrimac, the ascertaining the existence of certain re-
Manassas, the Mississippi, and the Lou- ported rebel batteries at Port Hudson,
isiana, by her own destruction.” a railway terminus on the left bank of

Ueneral Butler also issued an order the river and the next important station
announcing the death of Greneral Wil- above Baton Rouge— â place which, in
hams, in which, after alluding to the the campaigns of the ensuing year, was
events of his militar}' career, he pro- to acquire a distinguished reputation by
Ceeded ; •“ His life Was that of a soldier its resistance to the Union arms. On
devoted to his country’s service. His first ascending the river he passed the
country mourns in sjnnpathy with his spot Avithout opposition, proceeding on
wife and children, now that country’s to Bayou Bara, where he burned the
care and precious charge. We, his com- buildings iu the lower part of the town
panions in arms. Who had learned to in consequence of a guerrilla attack upon
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his men. Returning to Port Hudson he 
discovered certain earthworks in pro^ 
gress, which he proceeded to destroy, 
exploding the heavy 10-inch gun of the 
Essex in the operation. Visiting Bayou 
Sara again, he was compelled, by the 
guerrillas who took shelter in them, to 
burn the remaining buildings. Follow
ing in pursuit of a rebel gunboat, which 
he had heard was at Natchez conveying 
transports with supplies from Red river, 
he found that the vessel in question had 
run for protection to the batteries at 
Vicksburg, whither he proceeded. At 
Natchez a boat’s crew was sent ashore 
from the Essex to procure ice for the 
sick on board, when they were wantonly 
attacked by over two hundred armed 
citizens, wounding the officer in com
mand, and killing one, and wounding five 
seamen. For this unprovoked injury. 
Commodore Porter immediately opened 
fire on the lower town, and burnt a num
ber of houses from which he had been 
attacked. After an hour’s bombardment, 
the mayor unconditionally surrendered 
the city. During this fire one of the 
9-inch Dahlgrens of the Essex exploded. 
At Vicksburg Commodore Porter found 
the defences carried three miles further 
down the river than during the siege in 
Jul}’, and was consequent!}^ kept at a 
respectful distance. Returning to New 
Orleans for supplies, he was met off 
Port Hudson on the morning of the 7th 
of September by a vigorous fire from 
siege guns, which the enemy had mount
ed at that place. “ As near as I could 
judge,” says Commodore Porter, “ they 
had in position from thirty-five to forty 
guns, of 120-pounders rifled, 10-incli 
smooth, 9-inch and 8-inch calibre, in 
three batteries, commanding the river to 
the extent of five miles. A 68-poimd, 
a 32-pound, and also a 10-inch rifle ball 
lodged in the Essex, but without mate
rial damage. We were under fire an 
hour and three-quarters, during which 
time our guns were well and incessantly 
worked, and 1 have reason to believe

the enemy suffered heavily and the 
works were certainl}  ̂ in part destroyed. 
A land force (he presciently adds) will 
be necessary to complete the destruc-* 
tion of this fort, which, if allowed to be- 
again restored, would seriously interrupt 
the free navigation of the Mississippi.”* 

On his arrival at New Orleans, Com
modore Porter took leave, jn a farewell 
address, of the crew of the gunboat 
which he had made a memorable com
panion, in action as well as in name, to 
the vessel which had gained his father 
such distinguished laurels. “ Men of the 
Essex,” said he, “ we have now been 
associated together on board this vessel 
very near one year, and during that 
period you have beeti sUCeessfull}̂  en
gaged with the enemy in six hard-fought 
battles. Your first achievement was 
with four of the craven rebel gun-boats, 
of vastly superior force, in Lucas Bend, 
all of which were disabled and driven 
below the batteries at Colutnbus. Your 
next achievement was at Fort Henry, 
where you led the way, and by your 
prowess and valor caused the surrender 
of that stronghold in the short space of 
one hour and ten minutes. At the time 
the Essex attacked Fort Henry she 
could scarcely be called an iron-clad 
boat; the ports were large and unpro
tected, and the boilers exposed, and al
though fourteen were wounded to death, 
and twenty-four wounded by steam and 
scalding Waters, 3’ou were ready at your 
guns for actfon before the surrender of 
the fort.. This battle waS one of the 
most important of the war, for up to 
that time our forces could scarce!}" say 
that they had gained a victory. You, 
by your valor, turned the tide of defeat, 
and gave confidence to the country. For 
a short period the ship was under ex
ternal repairs, and a large portion of this 
crew participated in the victories of Don- 
elson, Columbus, Island No. 10, Fort 
Pillow and Memphis. When your old

* Cammodore Porter to Secretary Welles. Sejitcmber 
9, 1862.
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and tried ship became fully equipped, 
you joined her at Cairo, and with your 
old and tried associates, entered on a 
new field of operations. Ticksburg felt 
your prowess, and while your country 
lasts you will be gratefully remembered 
for ydur daring and courage at that time. 
The crowning effort of your courage i$ 
yet to be related. For months the re
bels had been building with great care a 
gunboat and ram up the Yazoo river ; 
this vessel, when finished, successfully 
encountered and cut up three of the fleet, 
passed in safety two powerful fleets, and 
took shelter under the batteries of Yicks- 
bUrg, Here she stood the fire of a large 
fleet and escaped unhurt. The Essex 
ran past this heavy fort and attacked 
her. This, too, she stood without much 
injury. You were next battling away 
at the enemy before Baton Bouge. On 
the 6th of August you fought this noted 
Arkansas, and after an action of half an 
hour destroyed this formidable vessel, 
for which act you have received, through 
the honorable the Secretary of the Navy, 
the thanks of the country and the de
partment. I have now to speak of one 
more of yOur feats of courage, and 
chronicle again yOur valor ; it is the 
attack on and successful passing a bat
tery of thirty-five guns at Port Hudson. 
Having now detailed your gallant con
duct, it becomes my painful task to bid 
you the painful Word, good-by* and I 
sincerel}" hope you may prove the old 
irOn-clad Essex as good a ship under 
your present commander as you did 
under the old.”

A correspondence between Greneral 
Phelps, Whose Ship Island Proclamation 
we introduced to the reader at the be
ginning of this chapter, and 0-eneral 
Butler, must not be passed over ih a 
chronicle of the affairs of the depart
ment, After the first occupation of 
New Orleans, G-eneral Phelps was sta
tioned a few miles above the city at 
Carrolton, where, carrying out his views 
on the subject of negro emancipation, he

promptly organized three hundred Afri
cans into five companies, and called on 
Oeneral Butler to arm and equip them. 
General Phelps saw the opportunity of 
supplying the needs of the war in men 
as General Butler had discovered the 
means of furnishing money from the 
property of the rebels. “ I would re
commend,” he wrote to General Butler 
on the 30th of Jul}% “ that the cadet 
graduates of the present year should be 
sent to South Carolina and this point to 
organize and discipline our African lev
ies, and that the more promising non
commissioned officers and privates of the 
army be appointed as company officers 
to command them. Prompt and ener
getic efforts in this direction would prob
ably accomplish more towards a speedy 
termination of the war, and an early re
storation of peace and amity, than any 
other course which could be adopted.” 
To this General Butler, without entering 
upon the leading question on the policy 
involved, in which he did not prob
ably even at this time differ greatly 
from his associate, replied, enjoining 
General Phelps to employ the contra
bands in and about his camp in cutting 
down the trees to the lake and forming 
abatis, for which he would supply, not 
swords and guns, but axes. He restrict
ed, in fact, the employment of the ne
groes to the mechanical labor of the 
camp. This did not satisfy General 
Phelps, who replied, that “ while he was 
willing to prepare African regiments foi 
the defence of the government against 
its assailants, he was not willing to be
come the mere slave driver proposed, 
having no qualifications in that way. 
He was, therefore, under the necessity 
of tendering the resignation of his com
mission as an officer of the army of the 
United States, and respectfully requested 
a leave Of absence until it was accepted. 
While I am writing,” he added, “ at half
past eight o’clock p. M., a colored man is 
brought in by one of the pickets, who 
has just been wounded in the side by a
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charge of shot which, he says, was fired 
at him by one of a party of three hare- 
hunters or guerrillas, a mile or more 
from our line of sentinels. As it is 
some distance from the camp to the lake, 
the party of wood-choppers which you 
have directed will probably need a con
siderable force to guard them against 
similar attacks.” General Butler upon 
this replied, on the 2d of August, that 
by the act of Congress, as he understood 
it, the -President of the United States 
alone had the authority to employ Afri
cans in arms as a part of the military 
forces of the United States, and that he 
had not as yet indicated his intention to 
do so. He would, however, send Gen
eral Phelps’ application to the President, 
but in the meantime he must desist from 
the formation of military negro organi
zations. General Phelps insisting upon 
resighing. General Butler combated his 
views of the employment of the negro, 
urging the wood cutting as a military 
necessity, renewed his orders to that 
effect, and peremptorily refused to re
ceive the resignation. General Phelps, 
who was a few months in advance of the 
Administration on this question, urging 
the matter on grounds of principle and 
the inexpediency of his employment 
under the circumstances, the War De
partment conceded his request, when he 
left the service the following month and 
retired to his home in Vermont. Before 
he left New Orleans, however, General 
Butler was himself led to the employ
ment of colored soldiers, which, with 
characteristic address, he justified to the 
people by a precedent of the rebel Gov
ernor Moore. Learning that this officer 
had organized several regiments of free 
colored people in the interests of the 
Confederacy, he determined “ to resus
citate that regiment of Louisiana militia,” 
issued his order to that effect, and in a 
week had a thousand men .reasonably 
drilled and well disciplined, “ better dis
ciplined,” he said, “ than any other regi
ment I had there, because the blacks

had always been taught to do as they 
were told.” Thdre were no slaves in 
the regiment. General Butler had found 
out—he was always finding something 
out—that British gnd French subjects, 
according to the laws of their own coun
tries, could not rightfully hold slaves 
abroad. He therefore required foreign
ers to register themselves, and when 
Englishmen and Frenchmen claimed 
negroes as slaves he remind'ed them 
of the law of the land to which they 
professed allegiance. The slaves were 
thus made free, and as freemen were 
enlisted. When the army advanced 
into the western portion of Louisiana, 
numerous slaves were made free in ac
cordance with the act of Congress, and 
additional material was thus furnished 
for the new colored regiments. In giv
ing his testimony on this subject, subse
quently, before the Committee of Con
gress on the War, at Washington, Gen
eral Butler was asked if, in his opinion, 
the best interests of the service required 
the use of black regimetits. His answer 
was noticeable for its common sense. 
“ I have no doubt upon that subject,” 
said he, “ any more than I have that the 
best interests of the service require that 
we should look for aid wherever we can 
get it. The black regiments will be effi
cient just in proportion to their intelli
gence, like white regiments ; and, while 
the more intelligent white men make the 
best soldiers, the oexf class in intelli
gence, the next best, etc., when with the 
black man you strike the same degree of 
intelligence, the black men will make as 
good soldiers as the White.”

An expedition to the Lafourche dis
trict to the southwest of New Orleans, a 
wealthy region with an interior line of 
communication, by bayous and canals 
from the Gulf to the Mississippi, closed 
the military history of General Butler’s 
administration of hjs dei)artment. It 
was composed of the Beserve Brigade, 
the 8th New Hampshire, 12th and 13th 
Connecticut, 75th New York, and 1st
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Louisiana regirnents-^the whole under 
command of Grenernl Godfry Weitzel, a 
West Point officer, who had accompa
nied General Bntler to l^ew Orleans as 
a member of his staff, and while dis
charging various military duties in the 
government of the citj ,̂ had been pro
moted to a brigadiership. Landing with 
his force at DonaMsonville, on the right 
bank of the river, about seventy miles 
above New Orleans, he tdok up his line 
of march On Sunday the 26th of Octo
ber, down the Bayou Lafourche on the 
easterly side to Napoleonville, where he 
biVouaced in line of battle. ‘̂I started 
on Monday morning again,” says this 
officer in his official report, which illus
trates the novel military situation of the 
expedition, “ at six o’clock, but feeling 
that the enemy wag in some force on the 
right bank, I threw over the whole of the 
8th New Hampshire and Perkins’ cav
alry bj' means of ray floating bridge, and 
in this order moved down the bayou. 
At eleven o’clock, When I was about two 
miles above Labadieville, I received the 
report that the enemy was in force about 
one mile ahead, on the left bank, and 
that thej  ̂ had six pieces of artillery, I 
immediately ordered four pieces of Oar- 
ruth’s battery up (two pieces were with 
the rear guard, and Thompson’s was al
ready ahead) and formed the 13th Con
necticut and 75th New York in line bf 
battle to support Thompson. These two 
regiments formed splendidly, and moved 
at once forward to the attack, through a 
dense canefield. I moved on With them, 
and after emerging from the canefield I 
received the report, which was that the 
enemy was in position on the right bank 
also, and that he had four pieces of ar
tillery on that side. At the same time I 
received the report that the enemy’s cav
alry Was in rear of my rear guard. I 
immediately swung my bridge across the 
bayou, ordered eight companies of the 
12th Connecticut over to support the 8th 
New Hampshire, leaving two companies 
of this regiment, one section of f^rr'Th’s

battery, and Williamson’s cavalrj^ to 
guard the rear. I  immediately ordered, 
also, that a road be cut up the steep 
bank on both sides of the bayou for the 
passage of artillery and iny train. 1 
found soon that the enemy on the left 
bank, after delivering onfy the fire of its 
advanced guard, which killed one of my 
cavalry and wounded another, and killed 
two horses, had disappeared for some 
unaccountable reason. Fearing some 
ruse, I iminediatel}'  ̂ ordered the 13th 
Connecticut across the bayou to support 
the 8t,h New Hampshire and the 12th 
Connecticut, Thompson’s battery to play 
upon the enemy’s artillery on the right 
bank, which was firing splendidly upon 
our forces and ray bridge ; ordered Car- 
ruth to cross over with his two advanced 
sections, and the 75th New York, to sup
port Thompson and guard the head of 
the bridge and the front of the train.

“ I  then crossed over, ordered the 8th 
New Hampshire to form line of battle 
across the road, the 12th Connecticut to 
form on its right, and ordered these for
ward to attack at once. They had 
scarcely Commenced moving when the 
13th Connecticut arrived at a double- 
quick from across the bayou. I imme
diately ordered this in reserve. Subse
quently, as the centre guides of the 8th 
New Hampshire and the 12th Connecti
cut moved in different lines of direction, 
they became sufficiently separated to al
low me to throw the 13th Connecticut 
on the line between the two. I ordered 
this regiment forward in line of battle. 
The line thus formed advanced steadily 
at my command forward. In a very 
short time the enemy’s battery retreated, 
and also the infantry support. The fight 
did not last long. I found that the ene
my had four pieces of artillery in the 
road. It was Connor’s battery, Com
pany A, Wither’s light artillery, com
manded by Captain J. Ratston (who was 
wounded and is now a paroled prisoner). 
This battery was supported by the rem
nants of the 18th Louisiana a,nd the Cre-
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scent Citv regiments, numbering togeth
er about five hundred men. They were 
lying down in a ditch on the lower side 
of a plantation road in the edge of woods 
at Georgia Landing, and immediately on 
the left of the battery. I ordered skirm
ishers at once in the woods tnsecure pris
oners. Carruth arrived about this time, 
and I sent him with one section and Per
kin’s cavalry in pursuit. They pursued 
about four miles, Carruth firing upon the 
retreating forces on both sides of the ba
you. I have since learned that Simms’ 
battery of six pieces, supported by Col
onel Clark’s (the 33d) regiment of Lou
isiana volunteers, was in front on the left 
bank. I lost eighteen killed and seventy- 
four wounded. Lieutenant Francis, of 
the 12th Connecticut, was taken prisoner 
before the fight. We have buried five of 
the enemy, and have seventeen wounded 
in our hospital, but I have proof that 
their loss was greater. I took one hun
dred and sixty-six of the enemy prison
ers the day of battle, and forty-two 
of them since—total two hundred and 
eight; I released them all on parole. 
The commanding officer of the enemy, 
Colonel J. P. MePheeters, was killed. I  
delivered his body to some of his bro
ther officers, who were prisoners, and he 
was decently buried near the battlefield, 
the Chaplain of the 8th New Hampshire 
officiating. One of the pieces of the 
enemy’s artillery broke down in the re
treat. We secured it, and have it now 
in our possession.”* After this General 
Weitzel met with no opposition, the ene
my retreating to the westward to Ber
wick Bay, which they presently left  ̂
evacuating Brashear Citj”̂ on the ap
proach of the gunboats, which had been 
sent from New Orleans, and been de
tained on the way by a storm of unusu
al severity. The whole district was thus 
restored to the authority of the Union.

The remaining events of the war in 
the South-west in the year 1862 are com-

•  General Weitzel to A. A , G. Strong, 
ehe. La., October 29, 1862.
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prised in the operations on the coast of 
Texas. They are thus summed up in 
the Annual Report in December of the 
Secretary of the Navy: ’“About the 
middle of September, acting volunteer 
Lieutenant J. W. Kittredge, command
ing the United States bark Arthur, wns 
sent with his own vessel and the steamer 
Sachem by Rear Admiral Farragut to 
take possession of Corpus Christi and 
adjacent waters. He succeeded well, 
made several captures, and compelled 
the enemy to born several vessels. Sub
sequently, however, acting Lieutenant 
Kittredge, while on shore, was with his 
boat’s crew surprised and captured. A 
little later, acting Master Francis Crock
er, commanding the steamer Kensington, 
with that vessel and the schooners Ra
chel Seaman and Henry Janes, captured 
the defences of Sabine City and took 
possession thereof. On the 4th of Octo
ber, Commander W. B. Renshaw, of the 
United States steamer Westfield, with 
that vessel, the Harriet Lane, Owasco, 
and Clifton, captured the defences of the 
harbor and city of Galveston, there hav
ing been only a feeble resistance.” 

General Butler remained in command 
of the Department of the Gulf till the 
arrival of his successor, General Banks, 
iu December, when he retired with the 
following stirring farewell "address to his 
army, in which he recapitulated the 
more important incidents of his career: 
—“ Soldiers of the Army of the G ulf^ 
Relieved from further duties in this de
partment by direction of the President, 
under date of November 9, 1862,'I take 
leave of you by this final order, it being 
impossible to visit your scattered out- 
poMs, covering hundreds of miles of the 
frontier of a larger territory than some 
of the kingdoms of Europe. I greet you, 
my brave comrades, and say farewell! 
This word, endeared as you are by a 
community of privations, hardships, dan
gers, victories, successes, military and 
civil, is the only sorrowful thought I 
have. You have deserved well of your
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country. Without a murmur you sus
tained an encampment on a sand-bar, so 
desolate thS.t banishment to it, with every 
care and comfort possible, has been the 
most dreaded punishment inflicted upon 
your bitterest and most insulting ener 
mies. You had so little transportation, 
that but a handful could adva,nce to com
pel submission by the Queen City of the 
Bebellion, while others waded breast- 
deep in the marshes which surround St. 
Philip, and forced the surrender of a 
fort deemed impregnable to land attack 
by the most skillful engineers of your 
country and her enemy, ik-t your occu
pation, order, law, quiet, and peace 
sprang to this city, filled with the bra
vos of all nations, where for a score of 
years, during the profoundest peace, hu
man life was scarcely safe at noonday. 
By yOur discipline you illustrated the 
best traits of the American soldier, and 
enchained the admiration of those that 
came to scoff. Landing with a military 
chest containing but seventy-five dollars, 
from the hoards of a rebel government 
you have given to your countrj’-’s treas
ury nearly $600,0.00, and so supplied 
yourselves with the needs Of your ser
vice that your expedition has cost your 
Government less by four-fifths than any 
other. You have fed the starving poor, 
the wives and children of your enemies, 
so converting enemies into friends, that 
they have sent their representatives to 
Congress by a vote greater than your 
entire numbers, from districts in which, 
when you entered, you were tauntingly 
told that there was ‘ no one to raise your 
flag.’’ By your practical philanthropy 
you have won the confidence of the ‘ op
pressed race ’ and the slave. Hailing 
you as deliverers, they are ready to aid 
you as willing servants, faithful laborprs.

or, using the tactics taught them by your 
enemies, to fight with you in the field. 
By steady attention to the laws of health, 
you have stayed the pestilence, and, hum
ble instruments in the hands of God, you 
have demonstrated the necessity that His 
creatures should obey His laws, and reap
ing His blessing in this most unhealthy 
climate, you have preserved your ranks 
fuller than those of any other battalions 
of the same length of service. You have 
met double numbers of the enemy, and 
defeated him in the open field ; but I 
need not further enlarge upon this topic. 
You were sent here to do that. I  com
mend you to your commander. You are 
worthy of his love. Farewell, my com
rades ! again farewell \”

On his arrival at the North, at the be
ginning of January 1863, General But
ler was enthusiastically received ; nor, 
judging from the spirit displayed in his 
ovations in the various cities, was his 
equanimity disturbed by the revengeful 
Philippic leveled against him by Presi
dent Jefferson Davis in his extraordin
ary retaliatory proclamation of Decem
ber 23d, in which General Butler’s mili
tary acts at New Orleans were de
nounced, he was described as “ a felon 
deserving of capital punishment, no 
longer to be considered or treated sim
ply as a public enemy of the Confeder
ate States of America, but as an outlaw 
and common enemy of mankind,” and it 
was. ordered “ that in the event of his 
capture, the officer in command of the 
capturing force do cause him to be im
mediately executed by hanging,” and, 
moreover, “ that no commissioned officer 
of the United States, taken captive, shall 
be released on parole, before exchange, 
until the said Butler shall have met with 
due punishment for his crimes.”
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OCTOBER, 1862.

Major-Gtbnbral David Hunter sue- Carolina, was thought by the President
ceeded General Sherman in command of far too I’adical and sweeping to issue
the Department of the South, compris- from the local commander of a depart-
ing the States of South Carolina, Geor- ment, and was accordingly pronounced
aia, and Florida, on the 31st of March. void. Within the more limited jurisdic-
He was accompanied by General Ben- tion within the lines of his army, how-
ham, who, since the pursuit of Floyd in ever, the policy of General Hunter with
Western Yirgiuia, had not been em- regard to slavery was not interfered
ployed in active operations, in the field. with. There he availed himself of every
and to whom now was assigned the com- means to elevate the condition of the
mand of the district embracing the ex- colored population and make them avail-
trerae northern part of Florida, South able for the support of the army in the
Carolina, and Georgia, with his head- cultivation of the fields and in prepara-
quarters at Port Royal. This was called tion for militarj' service in the field.
the Northern District. Two others were The former, as we have seen, had been
formed, the Southern and Western Dis- already provided for under the adminis-
tricts j the former under command of tration of General Sherman, and the la-
Brigadier-General J. M. Brannan, in- bors of the superintendent, Mr. Pierce.*
eluding the eastern and southern por- The latter. General Hunter, foreseeing its
tions of Florida ; the latter the western importance as an element in the further
region, with headquarters at Fort Pick- conduct of the struggle in which the na-
ens, under command of Brigadier-Gen- tion was forced, gave particular atten-
eral L. G. Arnold. The first prominent tion to. In advance of general public
event in the department, the capture of opinion' in the North on the subject, he
Fort Pulaski, in the concluding opera- held that the negro, properly instructed.
tions attending which, and the final sur- would form a most available fighting
render, both Generals Hunter and Ben- man, and he accordingly early lent his.
ham bore a part, we have already mi- efibrts in the department to make him
nutely described, with the attendant na- such. Free papers or deeds of emanci-
val operations on the coast of Florida.* pation were issued by him in accordance
The next stirring incident in the depart- with the act of Congress liberating slaves .
rnent, the notable order of General Hun- of rebels, in the following terms ;—“ It
ter, of May 9th, respecting slavery, has having been proven to the entire satis-
also been noticed in connection with the faction of the general commanding the
national movements on that subject in Department of the South, that the bear-
Congress, and the course of President er, named------------- , heretofore held in
Lincoln.f That order which was pre- involuntary servitude, haS' been directly
ceded by a proclamation of martial law employed to aid and assist those in
throughout his department, declared the rebellion against the United States of
absolute emancipation of slaves in the America: Now, be it known to all
States of Georgia, Florida, and South that, agreeably to the laws, I declare the

* Ante chapter Ixli. Ante chapter Ixxi. * Ante p. 118,
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said person free and forever absolved 
.Vom all claims to his services. Both he 
and his wife and his children have full 
right to go north, south, east, or west, as 
they may decide.’* Accompanying these 
guarantees of freedom came an appeal 
to the negrdes to enlist in military ser
vice. An incident which occurred in 
iMlay, a few days after the issue of the 
order, was undoubtedly calculated to 
stimulate his resolution in the matter. 
This was the daring and courageous ad
venture of a party t)f the colored popu
lation of Charleston in -escaping from 
that city and bringing out from under 
the batteries of the forts and delivering 
to the Union blockading squadron a 
rebel gunboat which was employed in 
military service in the bay. This was 
the Planter, a high-pressure side-wheel 
steamer, armed with one 32-pounder 
and one 24-pound howitzer, and beside 
this armament, having on board at the 
lime of the conveyance, four large guns, 
which she was engaged in transporting 
to Fort Ripley, then in process of con
struction in the harbor. The leader in 
this spoliation of the enemy was a negro 
born in Charleston, named Robert Small, 
Who had been serving, for some si%. weeks 
on board the vessel as a pilot. It is said 
that he first conceived the idea of carry
ing off the vessel from a joke of one of 
his companions. “ He immediately,*’ 
writes a correspondent, who narrates 
the circumstances from his own lips, 

cautioned the crew against alluding to 
the matter in any way on board the 
boat, but asked them, if they wanted to 
talk it up in sober earnestness, to meet 
at his house, where they would devise 
and determine upOn a plan to place 
themselves under the protection of the 
Stars and Stripes instead of the stars 
and bars. Yarions plans were pro* 
poSed ; but finally the whole arrange
ment of the escape was left to the dis* 
cretion and sagacity of Robert, his com
panions promising to Obey him and be 
ready at a moment’s notice to accom

pany him. For three days he kept the 
provisions of the party secreted in the 
hold, awaiting an opportunity to slip 
away. At length, on Monday evening, 
the white officers of the vessel went on, 
shore to spend the night, intending to 
start on the following morning for Foid 
Ripley and to be absent from the city 
for some days. The families of the con
trabands were notified and came stealth
ily on board. At about three o’clock 
the fires were lit under the boilers, and 
the vessel steamed quietly away down 
the harbor. The tide was against her, 
and Fort Sumter was not reached till 
broad daylight. However, the boat 
passed directly under its walls, giving 
the usual signal—two long pulls and a 
jerk at the whistle cord^—as she passed 
the sentinel. Once out of range of the 
rebel guns, the white flag was raised, 
and the Planter steamed directly for the 
blockading steamer Augusta. Captain 
Parrott, of the latter vessel, as you may 
imagine, received them cordially, heard 
their report, placed acting Master Wat
son, of his ship, in charge of the Plan
ter and sent the confederate gunboat 
and crew forward to Commodore Du
pont. The families of the crew have 
been sent to Beaufort, w'here General 
Stevens will make suitable provision for 
them. The crew will be taken care of 
by Commodore Dupont.”* There were 
eight contrabands on board the vessel 
beside five colored women and three 
children,

In reporting the affair to Secretary 
Welles, flag-officer Dupont remarked : 
“ The bringing out this steamer, under 
all the Circumstances, would have done 
credit to any one,” and especially com
mends the intelligence of the chief per
former. ‘ ‘ This man, Robert Small, ” says 
he, “ is superior to a,ny who have yet 
come into the lines, intelligent as many 
of them have been. His information 
has been most interesting, and portions

* Hilton Head Correspondence Sent York Strald, May 
14, 1862.
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of it of the utmost importance. The 
steamer is quite a valuable acquisition 
to the squadron by her good machinery 
aud very light draught. I shall con
tinue to employ Robert as a pilot on 
board the Planter for the inland waters, 
with which he appears to be very lamil- 
iar. I do not know whether, in the 
views of the government, the vessel will 
be considered a prize, but if so, I re
spectfully submit to the department the 
claims of this man Robert and his asso
ciates.” In accordance with this sugges
tion a bill was introduced into the Sen
ate at Washington, on the 19th of May, 
aud promptly j)assed in that bodj'' and 
the House of Representatives, ordering 
the Planter with all the property on 
board of her at the time of her delivery 
to be appraised, and one half of the sum 
thus awarded to be equitably apportion
ed between Small and his associates. 
To secure to the parties the benefit of 
this grant the Secretary of the Navj’" 
was authorized to invest the sums thus 
awarded to the several individuals, in 
United States securities, the interest to 
be paid semi-annually until such time as 
he might deem it expedient to pay the 
principal suin.* Small continued to be 
employed as a pilot, and rendered much 
service in the subsequent naval opera
tions in and about Charleston.

A deed like this could only have been 
prompted by that love of freedom which 
is the natural instinct of all men, and 
the example of Robert Small doubtless 
had its effect upon his colored brethren 
at Port Royal, to whom G-eneral Hunter 
was now appealing to enlist to serve their 
country, and protect themselves from 
the risk of further bondage. Tarious 
feelings were of course excited by the 
attempt tc arm the negro, and it met 
with much prejudice and opposition on 
the spot as well as among the conserva
tive classes at the North. The subject 
of course excited the attention of Con-

* Act for the Benefit o f Eobert Small and others, ap
proved Ma3' 30, 1862.

gress, angry speeches were made by 
border state conservative member$, and 
a resolution was passed in the House of 
Representatives, inquiring of the Secte 
tary of War for information Ott the mat* 
ter. The Secretary responded thAt he 
had no official information, and trans* 
mitted the resolution to (general Hunter 
to answer for himself. The general ac* 
cordingly replied to Secretary Stanton 
on the 23d of June, in the following re
port, which was laid before the House : 
“ Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of a communication from the 
Adjutant-G-eneral of the Army, dated 
June 13, 1862, requesting me to furnish 
you with the information necessary to 
answer certain resolutions introduced in 
the House of Representatives June 9, 
1862, on motion of the Hon. Mr, Wick* 
liffe, of Kentucky, their substance being 
to inquire : 1. Whether I had organ
ized, or was organizing, a regiment of 
fugitive slaves in thia department j 2. 
Whether any authority bad been giren 
me from the War Department for such 
organization; and, 3. Whether I bad 
been furnished by order of the War De
partment with clothing, uniforms, arms, 
equipments, etc., for such a force. Only 
having received the letter concerning 
these inquiries at a late hour OU Satur
day night, I urge forward my answer in 
time for the steamer sailing to*da}'' (Mon
day), this haste preventing me from en
tering as minutely as I could Wish upon 
many points of defail, such as tlje para
mount importance of the subject calls 
for. But in view of the near termina
tion of the present session of Congress, 
and the wide spread interest Which must 
have been awakened by Mri Wickltffe^s 
resolution, I prefer sending even this im
perfect answer to waiting the period ne
cessary for the collection of fuller and 
more comprehensive data.

“ To the first question, therefore, I re
ply that no regiment of fugitive slaves 
has been or is being organised in this 
department. There is, however, a fine
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regiment of per$ons whose late masters 
are ‘ fugitive rebels ’—men who every
where fly before the appearance of the 
national flag, leaving theih sefyants be
hind them to shift as best they can for 
themselves. So far, indeed, are the loy
al persons composing this regiment from 
seeking to avoid the presence of their 
late owners, that they are now one and 
all working with remarkable industry to 
place themselves in a position to join in 
full and effective pursuit of their fuga
cious and traitoroos proprietors. To the 
second question I have the honor to an
swer that the instructions given to Brig
adier-General T. W. Sherman by the 
Hon. SimOn Cameron, late Secretary of 
War, and turned over to me by succes
sion for my guidance, do distinctly au
thorize me to employ all loyal persons 
offering their service in defence of the 
Union, and for the suppression of this 
rebellion, in any manner I might see fit, 
on that the circumstances might call for. 
There is no restriction as to the charac
ter or color of the persons to be em
ployed, or the nature of the employ
ment, whether civil or military, in which 
their services should be used, I con
clude, therefore, that I  have been au
thorized to enlist fugitive slaves as sol
diers, could any such be found in the 
department. No such characters, how
ever, have 3’et appeared .within view of 
our most advanOed pickets, the loyal 
slaves everywhere remUining on their 
plantations to welcome us, aid us, and 
supply US with good labor and informa
tion. It is the masters who have in 
every instance been the fugitives, run
ning away from loyal slaves aS well as 
loyal soldiers, and whom we have only 
partially been able to see, chiefly with 
their heads over ramparts-, or rifle in 
hand dodging behind trees in the ex
treme distance. In the absence of any 
fugitive-master law, the deserted slaves 
would be wholly without remedy, had 
not their crime of treason given the 
rigl t to pursue, capture, and bring back

these persons, of whose protection they 
have been thus suddenl}’ bereft.

“ To the third interrogation it is my 
painful duty to reply that I have never 
received any specific authority for issues 
of Uniforms, arms, equipments, etc., to 
the troops in question, my general in
structions from Mr. Cameron to employ 
them in any manner I might find neces
sary, and the military exigencies of the 
department and the country, being ni}’’ 
only, and in my judgment, sufficient jus
tification. Neither have I had any spe
cific authority for supplying those per
sons with shovels, spades and pick-axes 
when employing them as laborers, nor 
with boats and oars when using them as 
lighter-men ; but these are not points 
indicated in Mr. Wicliffe’s resolution. 
To me it seemed that libertj’ to employ 
them in any particular capacity implied 
with it liberty also to supply them with 
the necessary tools ; and, acting upon 
this faith, I have clothed, equipped, and 
armed the only loyal regiment yet raised 
in South Oafolina. I  must say, in vindi
cation of my own conduct, that, had it 
not been for the many other diversified 
and imperative claims on my time and 
attention, a much more satisfactory re
sult might have been looked for; and 
that in place of only one, as at present, 
at least five or six well-drilled, brave 
and thoroughly acclimated regiments 
should b}̂  this time have been added to 
the loyal forces of the Union. The ex
periment of arming the blacks, so far as 
I  have made it, has been a complete and 
even marvelous success. They are so
ber, docile, attentive and enthusiastic, 
displaying great natural capacities for 
acquiring the duties of the soldier. They 
are eager, beyond all things, to take the 
field and be led into action ; and it is 
the unanimous opinion of the officers who 
have had charge bf them, that in the 
peculiarities of the climate and country 
they will prove invaluable auxiliaries, 
fully equal to the similar regimeuts so 
long and successfully used by the Brit-
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THE AFRICAN QUESTION. • m

ish authorities in the West India islands. Galling for a force, which presently
In conclusion, I would say it is my proved its value in contests With the
hope, there appearing no possibility of guerrillas of that region. General Lewis
other reinforcements, owing to the exi- Wallace, in a speech at a war meeting
gencies of the campaign in the Peninsula, in Cincinnati, at the end of July, dera-
to have organized by the end of next onstrated the economical fitness of turn-
fall, and to be able to present the gov- ing the negro to account with a musket
ernment from forty-eight thousand to in his hand, and urged his employment
fifty thousand of th^se hardy and de- as a relief to our overtasked armies.

, voted soldiers. Trusting that this letter General Turchin, in August, at Hunts-
may form part of your answer to Mr. ville, Alabama, advocated the same pol-
Wicldifie’s resolution, I have the honor icy. The colored men of Cleveland
to be, most respectfully, your obedient offered their services a second time to '
servant, D . H u n t e r , Major-General Com- General Todd in Ohio, in August, and
manding.” were for the time refused. Governor

General Hunter’s 1st South Carolina Sprague, of Rhode Island, had no scru-
regiment, as the new organization was pies in the matter, and Governor An-
called, though commenced with every drew, on the new call for 300,t)()0 mili-
fair prospect of success, was suffered to tia, ordered the colored population of
languish for want of necessary support Massachusetts to be included in the en-
from the proper officials. Clothing and rollment. Though Congress before its
supplies were detained, and no authority adjournment had authorized the Presi-'
to pay the men being given, after being dent to receive “ persons of African de-
kept together for four months the regi- scent for any military or naval service
ment was disbanded-—in due time to be for which they may be found compe-
revived, and, with others in the depart- tent,” there was, nevertheless, an unde-
ment, to perform efficient service. Pub- fined impression of hostility to their em-
lie opinion, or rather the policy of the ployment; there were doubts of the mili-
government, advanced slowly towards tary availability of the negro mingled
measures which, in a few months—as the with social prejudices, especially with a
war was prolonged—came to be accept- portion of the soldiers in the Service,
ed as a matter of course. It was gen- and a general disinclination, while any
erally perceived that the necessities of hope of peace remained, to precipitate a
the war would require the employment step which, though it might prcmote the
of the negro. Much was written in . fa- certainties, would at the same time in-
vor of the matter. The annals of the crease the horrors of war.
War of the Revolution, and of the War Military movements in the Southern
of 1812, were ransacked for examples, department were limited by the Small-
and satisfactory precedents were readily ness of the force at General Hunter’s
found in the emancipation of slaves who command mostly to defensive operations, .
fought in the battle of Rhode Island in An attempt was made, however, in June
1778, and in the New Orleans campaign in the direction of Charleston. Gradual
of General Jackson. The physical ca- approaches in this quarter along the
pacity of the negro was duly estimated. coast had been made by various naval
and calculations were made of his prob- reconnoissances, rnd by the occupation
able courage in the field. Practical of Bdisto Island under General Sher-
commanders were eager for his services. man’s command. In May, circumstances
General Phelps was drilling him at New appeared favorable lor an attack upon
Orleans as General Butler did after- Charleston. The information brought hy
wards j General Lane, in Kansas, was the pilot Small, of the state of the forti-
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fications, the troops, and means of de
fence in and around the harbor, -encour
aged the attempt. The confederate force 
under General Pemberton was believed 
not to be large, and an approach to the 
city seemed practicable from below by 
the Stono river. .Accordingly, on the 
20tb of May, several gunboats Were sent 
by flag-officer Dupont to that river, at 
whose appearance in the harbor, the 
rebel works op Colb’s and Battery isl
ands were destroyed and abandoned by 
the enemy. Occupation Was taken of 
the inlet by the squadron, and prepara
tions rapidly made by General Benham, 
in command of the northern department 
at Hilton Head, under the direction of 
General Hunter, to lodge a force on 
James Island with a view of gaining 
possession of its supposed inadequately 
manned batteries, and, in case these 
were successfully overcome, pushing to 
the Ashby river, where Charleston might 
be assailed out of reach of the powerful 
forts in the harbor. An attempt by an 
expedition from Beaufort, under Colonel 
Christ, of the 50th Pennsylvania volun
teers, on the 29th, to destroy the enemy’s 
line of communication by the Charleston 
and Savannah railroad at Pocataligo* in 
which, from the diftculties of the ap
proach and the prompt supports brought 
up by the confederates, nothing was ac
complished beyond trying the courage 
and power of endurance of the assail
ants, was undertaken as a part of the 
general movement which occupied most 
of the troops in the department. It was 
intended that the main expedition should 
arrive at Stono Island immediately after, 
and efforts were made to bring the dis
posable regiments together at that place 
by the morning of the 3d of June, when 
Generals Hunter and Benham with a 
part of the troops under General Ste
vens arrived ; but owing to a number 
of Steamboats having been withdrawn 
from the departmem, .br the service of 
the army of the Potomac, there was a 
deficiency of the means of transporta

tion by water, and a portion of the force, 
under General Wright and Oobnel Wil
liams, was compelled to march from Ed- 
isto across John’s Island, to be ferried 
thence to the place of rendezvous. Ow
ing to severe storms and inadequate 
means of crossing the river, a week was 
occupied by these troops on the way, a 
delay which gave ample time to the ene
my to bring up reinforcements and pre
pare for the attack on the works in the 
interior of the island. General Stevens 
meanwhile had some skirmishing with 
the enemy and captured a batteiy of 
iron cannonades, losing, however, about 
twenty prisoners. The troops of Gen
erals Wright and Williams were landed 
on the 9th. “ On the 10th,” to pursue 
the narrative in the words of a corres
pondent, “ it was found that the rebels 
were erecting a fort at a place called 
Secession ville, from which they  ̂ could 
reach and command General Wright’s 
and part of General Stevens’ camps, and 
could even reach the' gunboats in the 
Stono. A reconnoissance in force of 
several thousand men was therefore 
ordered for the early morning of the 
11th, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the enemy’s strength and position, and 
by a rush, if possible, of taking their 
fort aud guns. On the afternoon of the 
10th, however, the rebels attacked our 
lities near the camp of General Wright, 
atid after a sharp skirmish wer'e repuls
ed, with a loss of some two hundred 
killed and wouuded, as admitted by 
themselves, including one colonel—our 
loss being only four killed and about a 
dozen wounded. Upon the representa
tions of General Wright that his men 
were too exhausted to take part in tlie 
reconnoissance of the next day, it was 
countermanded for the time; and at 
General Stevens’ suggestion, a battery 
of Parrot and James guns was com
menced in advance of his camps, with 
the intent of trymg to reduce the fort 
or silence its guns. General Hucter, 
who had waited at the Stono until this
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time, to hear the result of the i*econrK)is- 
sance, and who was cognizant of the 
battery project, left on the morning of 
the 12th, leaving orders, fully acquiesced 
in by General Benham, that ‘ no ad
vance should be made on Charleston, nor 
any attack on Fort Johnson, unless rein
forced or ordered from headquarters, but 
that the camps should be made secure 
and intrenched.’ These camps, of course, 
could not be made secure so long as the 
lire from this fort of the enemy reached 
and commanded them, and here the pro
vision of the order contemplated what 
was intended by the reconnoissance or
dered for the 11th, and the batteiy be
gun on that day. On the 14th it was 
found that one battery produced no im
pression upon the rebel fort, and ’ it was 
therefore deemed necessary and within 
his discretion to reduce it by actual as
sault if possible. Deserters from the 
enemy’s lines gave us information, since 
fully confirmed, that the rebel force in 
garrison of the fort amounted to only 
two battalions of four hundred men each ; 
that they had six guns mounted and that 
seven more were on the wharf awaiting 
use, while the whole force of the enemj'' 
on the island was only fourteen regi
ments and two battalions, being about 
twelve thousand men, all of whom we 
ought to have been able to whip in a fair 
fight. General Benham, therefore, de
termined to carry out the project of the 
first reconnoissance, except that he re
duced the area and increased the num
ber of men. General Stevens was to 
advance with four thousand men with 
guns loaded but not capped, and Rock
well’s battery of four pieces, at the ear
liest dawn, to be in position before the 
enemy could distinctly see them, and to 
make a rush upon the rebel works, while 
General Wright and Colonel Williams, 
with three thousand more, with Hamil
ton’s and Ransom’s batteries, were to 
move up at right angles ready to sup
port him if necessary. Our troops were 
put in motion at four A . M., on the 16th, 
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duhing a slight shower. General Ste
vens’ column moved swiftly and enthu
siastically against the enemy’s right, ac
companied by Rockwell’s battery. Gen
eral Stevens, with his usual intrepidity, 
pushed vigorously on, capturing the ene
my’s pickets, and charging up to the 
guns of the forts, some of his men actu
ally getting inside. In accomplishing 
this our troops were obliged to charge 
through a narrow pass, flanked by earth
works and pits, and through a ditch in 
front of the fort, itself protected b5̂ 
abattis, etc.

“ The Michigan 8th, New York 79th, 
and Connecticut 7th, comprised the ad
vance, and there is, as usual, some dis
pute as to the precedence; but it is gen
erally conceded that the gallant but un
fortunate Michigan 8th were the first in 
the melee. Charging up to the guns 
under a most deadly fire, they were 
swept down like grain before the Sickle, 
Colonel Fenton leading them in person, 
with heroic bravery, and the men fight
ing like heroes, as they are, and have 
ever' shown themselves to be. All their 
valor and heroism were, however, made 
of no avail, by the failure of the Other 
troops to get up in time to support them. 
Here was the great cause of the defeat, 
for repulse and defeat it was. The 
storming party, instead of being precipi
tated Upon the enemy’s works in a body, 
came Up straggling and divided. The 
7th Connecticut, coming up after the 8th 
■with decimated ranks, was obliged to 
fall back ; and the 79th, in turn, after 
repeating the tragedy of blood}" heroism, 
being obliged to give way before the 
7th Connecticut could come to their aid. 
A brief explanation of the nature of the 
approach will explain the cause of this. 
About half a mile from the fort, in the 
direct line in which the attack was ne
cessarily made, was a transverse hedge, 
with only a narrow opening through 
which our men could pass, not more 
than half a dozen at a time, causing 
great delay, and forcing the soldiers to
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charge ia a broken an<3 extended line, 
and this, too, under a deadlj' fire from 
the fort, aUd a heavy and withering 
cro$s-fire of rifles from sharpshooters on 
each flank. The consequence of this was 
that when the brave rembant of the he
roic 8th found themselves upon the ene
my’s Works, on looking around, they dis
covered the 79th just ge-tting through 
the hedge, and the same thing occurred 
successively with all the regiments. Suc- 
CesSv under these circumstances, was, of 
Course, impossible, and all that display 
of Courage and valor, and all that sacri
fice of precious blood and noble life was 
rendered utterly abortive. During this 
onset thê  New York 79th, led by the 
gallant Colonel Morrison, charged with 
the utmost impetuosity and daring ; Col
onel M- actually mounted the parapet 
and emptying the barrels of his revolver 
in the faces of the rebel gunners, and 
Only retreating when wounded in the 
head, and left almost alone in the midst 
of the foe. Lastly, the 7th Connecticut 
made a brave but vain effort, single- 
handed, to maintain the unequal contest, 
and were in turn obliged to fall back, 
with severe loss.

“ GrenCral Stevens, supported by Ad- 
jutant-Gleneral Stevens, his son, made 
every possible exertion to retrieve the 
broken fortunes of the day, but was 
obliged to fall back, which he did, bring
ing off his troops in good order. The 
right wing, consisting of the 100th Penn- 
s}dvania and 28th Massachusetts, also 
under command of Ceneral Stevens, 
participated in the fight, and on tlie left 
General Williams led his column against 
the enemy, and although he did not 
reach the enemy’s works, suffered heavy 
loss, especially the 3d New Hampshire 
and 3d Rhode Island. A galling fire 
from sharpshooters in the woods did 
severe execution upon this wing of the 
attack. General Benham, who com* 
manded in person, displayed great cour
age and zeal, as did also his staff and 
those of the different generals. Cap*

tains Ely and Hawks, of General Ben- 
ham’s staff, and Captain J. J. Elwell, 
chief quartermaster of the expedition, 
and volunteer aid-de-camp to General 
Benham, were particularly noticeable 
for energy, courage and activity. The 
latter (Captain Elwell), by his prompt
ness, intrepidity and efSciency, particu
larly distinguished himself, showing him- 
.self to be in the field what he is well- 
known to be in his department, a thorough 
and competent officer. But I must hast
en to the close of this bloody and dis
astrous daj". While General Benham 
seemed to hesitate whether to risk more 
loss of life in a second onset upon the 
enemy’s works, the gunboats, to add to 
the di.sastei's of the day, commenced 
throwing shells right into our own ranks, 
owing, doubtless, to misconception re
garding their position, the precise situa
tion of the contending parties being con
cealed from them by the woods, one 
shell even bursting in the immediate 
vicinity of the commanding general and 
his staff. This was followed by an or
der for the forces to be withdrawn upon 
the original picket lines, and thus closed 
one of the most deplorable engagements 
of the war.” The estimated Union loss 
in this engagement was about seven 
hundred in killed, wounded and miss
ing ; that of the enemy, according to a 
Charleston correspondent, writing to the 
JHchmondDispatoli, was forty-eight kill
ed and One hundred and six wounded. 
Colonel Lamar, of the South Carolina 
volunteer artillery, in command of the 
work upon which the assault was made, 
Was Wounded by a minie ball in the be
ginning of the action.

When news of this engagement was 
brought to General Hunter at Hilton 
Head, considering the attack made by 
General Benham an act of disobedience 
to bis orders, he summarily relieved him 
of his comuiand and ordered him to re
port to the War Department at Wash
ington. The explanation of General 
Benham was, that the movement which
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he had directed was quite within the 100th Pennsylvania, 7th Connecticut,
scope of G-eneral Hunter’s order to 46th Hew York, and 28th Massachu-
maintain possession of his camp, which setts^-^had a large number of casualties.
could only be done by silencing the II. Hotwithstanding these fearful losses
work of the enemy which endangered you were not discouraged. Some of you
it. General Benhara thus again relieved were temporarily withdrawn from the
of command in the field, after an inter- murderous fire of the enemy. You re-
val was restored to active service in the tired in order of battle, and yofi returned
corps of Engineers, to which he had to the attack in order of battle. Some
been originally attached. held, throughout the action, the advanc-

•The forces on James Island presently ed position at the abattis and ditch of
returned to their headquarters at Hilton the work. This position tras held by
Head, previously to which General Ste- you unflinchingly and confidently. And
vens issued the following order, commend- at this very hedge the light battery of
ing the valor of his troops in the engage- Rockwell threw its effective fire upon
m ent: the enemy. III. In obedience to orders

“ The brigadier-general commanding from superior authority you all finalh'
the 2d division, in communicating to his returned in good order and in line of
command the thanks of the commanding battle, and the enemy did not Venture to
general, for the good conduct of the troops interrupt you. lY. Men of the 2d di-
in the action of the 16th inst., desires to vision ! You covered yourselves with
express his own profound sense of their glory on that gory field. YouP intrepid
valor, conduct and heroism. I. Men of and able brigade commanders, Heasure
the 2d division ! You displayed in the and Fenton, in the hottest of the thick
attack on the fortified position of the ene- fight; your regimental commanders, like
my at Secessionville, on the 16th inst., the heroic Morrison, who, shot through
the highest qualities of veteran troops. the head on the parapet, again led his
You formed in silence and secrecy in the men to the assault, eager to avenge his
darkness of the night. You moved for- wounds ; at all points rallying and cheer-
ward in perfect order at the earliest ing on their men, and officers and men
dawn, and surprised and captured the alike gave signal proof of their devotion
enemy’s, pickets. You were ordered not to duty and their c@untr5". In congratu- '
to fire, but to push forward and use the lating his comrades on their heroiq valor
bayonet. You obeyed the order. You and constancy on that terrible field, the
formed in line of battle under a terrible commanding general of the division has
and murderous fire of grape, canister not words to express his and your grief
and musketry. You pushed to the ditch at the sacrifices that have been made.
and abattis of the work from right to Our best and truest men now sleep the
left. Parties from the leading regiments sleep that knows no waking. Their
of j’our two brigades, the 8th Michigan dead bodies lay on the enemy’s parapet.
and the 79th Highlanders, motinted audj CSiureh, Pratt, Cottrel, Guildi Morrow,
were shot down on. the parapet, officers Plortou, Hitchcock, and many other gal-
and men. Those two regiments especi- laut and noble men we shall see no more.
allv covered themselves with glory, and Flonor, therefore, all honor to you, men
their fearful casualties show the hot work of the 2d division. You have shown
in which you were engaged. Two-fifths what you will do when you shall have
of the 8th Michigan and nearly one-quar- the proper opportunity. You did not
ter of the 79th Highlanders were struck seize the fort, because it was simply im-
down either killed or wounded; and possible, and known now to be impossi-
nearly all the remaining regiment^ — ble by the reconuoissance referred to in
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the orders of thaaks of the commanding 
general.”

The next important event in the. af
fairs of the Department of the South 
was the arrival of G-eneral Mitchel, to
ward the end of September, as the suc
cessor of G-eneral Hunter, who, at his 
own request, was relieved of the com
mand, Q-eneral Stevens had also re
turned to the North, on his way to his 
la$t campaign with the Array of the Po
tomac*. General Mitchel, immediately 
on his arrival, sought to infuse the pa
triotic enthusiasm of his character into 
every province of his command. The 
condition of the negro race, in the ab
sence of any adequate force for immedi
ate extended Operations, particularly en
gaged bis attention. Immediately upon 
•his arrival at Port Royal, General Mitch
el reviewed General Brannan’s troops at 
Beaufort, and a day or two after ad
dressed the garrison at Pulaski, with his 
accustomed earnestness of speech. “ I 
am here,” he said, “ to say that we have 
an immense work to perform. I am 
just from the North, where, having con
versed and associated with the thinking 
men of the country, I ana satisfied that 
the work before us is the most stupend
ous, the most arduous that has ever been 
attempted ; and it is a work in which we 
can never be successful unless we enter 
upon it with a firm determination never 
to succumb. I believe that wO are fight
ing the battle of human liberty, no-t for 
this country alone, but for the whole 
world, If we permit the iron heel of 
the southern aristocracy to crush us, I 
undertake to say before you all, that the 
last hope of humanity will die out for
ever. * * * I was told that I should 
receive iustructiops here. I find that 
they permit me to do pretty much as I 
please ; and I shall endeavor to do the 
best I  can. I assure you of this ; that I 
will omit no opportunity of giving you 
active employment. * * * Your for
tunes are, to a certain extent, in my 
keeping. Rest assured that day and

night I  shall think of yon ; day and 
night I shall care for yon, and your in
terests shall be in my tlioughts.” Such 
was the spirit in which General Mitchel 
entered upon his work.

An opportunity also presently arose 
at the dedication of a new church erect
ed by General Hunter’s order, for the 
colored population, to inform that class of 
the people of his views of their duties 
and prospects. After urging upon them 
the necessity of respecting the marriage 
relation, to which slavery had been so 
unfriendl}' ,̂ and of organizing themselves 
into families, he held up before them tlie 
blessings of liberty which would result 
to them from the war if they were true 
to themselves. Announcing the provis
ion which was making by the superin
tendent for their agricultural labors, he 
sought to awaken in them a love of or
der, neatness, and even elegance. “ A 
gang of fifty men are building 3mur 
houses at the rate of six a dajx These 
houses are to make you more comfort
able. You are to have a patch of ground 
which you can call j'our own, to raise 
3’our own garden truck, and you may 
work for the government for good wages. 
And you women must make j’our houses 
shine ; you must plaster them and white
wash them, and gradual!}' get furniture 
in jraur cabins, and a cooking stove. I 
have arranged in such a wa_y that you 
will get 3'our clothing cheaper and better 
than before, and j'ou are to have a school 
for your children. And you must have 
flowers in }'our gardens and blossoms be
fore your doors.” This was new lan
guage to be addessed to the field hands 
of South Carolina. I t was the calcula
tion of General Mitchel that an industri
ous family of three persons might save 
from one hundred and fifty to two hun
dred dollars, with which thej  ̂ might se
cure their own homes and “ begin the 
world for themselves.” Such was his 
solution of the industrial problem of the 
South. With a fair chance it would 
peacefully solve itself. Writing to Sec-
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retary Chase, the next uay, of this ad
dress at the church, he said :—“ I have 
s[)okeii to the elite of Boston, the solid 
and the scientific and the literary men 
of that learned city ; I  have spoken to 
the fashionable crowds of New York in 
the Academy of Music ; I have spoken 
to the rich and proud citizens of New 
Orleans ; I have spoken to multitudes in 
almost every State in the Union, but I 
do not think I ever addressed any audi
ence whose presence touched me more 
deeply than the sable multitude to whom 
I endeavored to utter words of encour
agement and hope yesterday. And, my 
dear governor, they are encouraged, and 
they do hoj)e ; and I feel that it is pos
sible to convert the officers and soldiers 
from their unjust and ungenerous preju
dices, and to make them the firm, fast, 
sj^mpathizing friends of those unfortun
ate blacks. Already I find a very great 
change, and some of my thinking offi
cers, who were most gloomy and most 
despondent when I first arrived, are now 
full of cheerful hope.”*

True to his promise, of keeping his 
troops in activity, though unable from 
the fewness of his command of attempt
ing any movement of magnitude, Gen
eral Mitchel presently set on foot several 
expeditions, the most important of which 
was designed to destroy the bridges on 
the Charleston and Savannah railroad in 
the vicinity of Pocotaligo and Coo.sa- 
whatchie. The movement was made by 
a combined land and naval force, which 
left Hilton Head on the night of the 21st 
of October. The troops, under the com
mand of General Brannan, who had re
cently led an expedition to the St. John’s 
river, attacked the fortification on St. 
John’s Blutf, and ascending the river to 
Jacksonville, again temporarily occupied 
that town, consisted of detachments of 
the New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, New York, and Pennsylvania 
regiments, from General Brannan’s 1st

* Letter of General Mitchel to Secretary Chase. Port 
Royal, October 13, 1862.

and General Terry’s 2d brigades of the 
luth Army Corps, assigned to the de
partment. They were landed at Mac- 
kay’s Point, at the confluence of Broad 
and Pocotaligo rivers, on the morning of 
the 22d, and immediately proceeded to
wards the village of Pocotaligo, eleven 
miles distant. “ The line of march,” 
writes a correspondent who participated 
in the fight, “ was taken up soon after 
ten, the section of Lieutenant Henry’s 
battery being at the head of the column, 
with skirmishers of the 47th PennsyL 
vania regiment. Advancing slowly over 
an admirable road for seven miles, we 
failed, during the march, of encounter
ing the enemy, who had prudently re
coiled from a meeting until it should take 
place beyond range of our gunboats, ah 
though the nature of the ground over 
which we passed afforded many excel
lent positions for defence. The road 
alternated through dense woods, and 
through marshes, only passable over a 
narrow causeway, save at oiie or two 
points. Choosing a position at the op
posite end of this causeway, the enemy 
opened a furious fire of shell and canis
ter on our advancing column, which was 
promptly met by the battery under Lieu
tenant Henry. Immediately the order 
Was given by General Braiinon for his 
brigade to form line of battle, the centre 
resting on the causeway. After a brisk 
fire of both musketry and artilleiy the 
rebels retired to the dense woods in their 
reai% tearing up the causeway-bridge, 
which delayed the advance of our artil
lery until it could be repaired. Mean
while, the 1st brigade pressed on to the 
woods, which they penetrated, driving 
the enemy before them, and closely fol
lowed by the 2d brigade, under Gen
eral Terry, who came up with a cheer, 
and were quickly in the engagement. 
Het^ the fight, it may be said, fairly 
commenced—the enemy’s sharpshooters 
picking off our men rapidly. The artil
lery fire from our side was not slackened 
while the bridge was being repaired, and
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it was not loag before the batteries went 
forward to the work in support of the 
infantry. T|his action began between 
twelve and one, and lasted about an 
noiir, ending in the retreat of the rebels 
to another position at J'rampton’s plan
tation,. which lies two miles beyond. 
The enemy were closely followed, and 
after a fight more hotly contested than 
the first, our troops Were again victori
ous, the second time driving the rebels 
from their well-chosen position, and two 
miles beyond, which brought them up 
to Focotaligo bridge (not the railroad 
bridge), over which they crossed, taking 
shelter behind earthworks on the farth
est side. To this point our troops near
ly approached, but found farther pro-* 
gress impossible, as the bridge had been 
cut by the eUeiny on his retreat. This 
fact we construe into a clear acknowledg
ment of his defeat. Although these 
events are thus briefly noted, it required 
upward of five hours of impetuous and 
gallant fighting to acQoinplish them. At 
no one time was the entire field nf com
bat in view from a given point, and I 
therefore find it impossible to speak in 
detail of the Operations of my 6Wn regi
ment. Both brigades participated in the 
action, and both G-enerals Brannan and 
Terry were constantly under fire, lead
ing and directing the mdvementS of their 
men, awakening enthusiasm by their pen* 
soual bravery and the Skillful, manner in 
which thej  ̂maneuvered their commands, 
Frequently, while the fight was progress
ing, We heard the whistles of the rail
road trains, notifying us of reinforce* 

“ments for the rebels, both from Charles
ton and Savannah, and even if we had 
had facilities for crossing the river, it 
would have been unwise to have made 
the attempt in view of these circumstan
ces. General Brauiian therefore ordered 
a retreat, which was conducted in a most 
orderly manner; the regiments retiring 
in successive lines, carrying off their 
dead and wounded, and leaving no arms 
or ainnmniuon on the field. Of the ex

act force of the rebels, of course, we 
know nothing, although General Bran- 
nan was of the opinion that it equaled 
our own. Certainly their artillery ex
ceeded ours by four or five pieces, and 
this we have from the seven prisoners 
taken, one of whom, William Judd, be
longed to Company B, 2d South Caro
lina cavalry, whose horse was also cap
tured. The prisoners informed us that 
General Bbauregard commanded in per
son.

“ While these events were taking place 
between the main forces on either side, 
Colonel Barton, of the 48tli New York, 
with three hundred of his own men and 
fifty of the 3d Rhode Island Regiment, 
under command of Captain J. H. Gould, 
went up the Coosawhatchie river, con
voyed by the .Patroon, to within two 
miles of the town of the same name. 
Landing this force here, a march was 
made to the village through which runs 
the railroad. Arrived there, they com
menced tearing up the rails, but had 
scarcely engaged in the work when a 
long train of cars came from the direc
tion of Savannah, filled with troops. 
This train was fired into by our party, 
killing tlm engineer and a number of 
others. Several soldiers jumped from 
the cars while they were in motion, and 
Were wCunded. One was taken prisoner 
— thirty muskets were captured, and 
colors of the Whippy Swamp Guards 
taken fi‘om the color-bearer, who was 
killed by oar firo. The Work of tearing 
up the rails was not accomplished in 
time to prevent the onward progress of 
the train, and our men afterward com
pleted the job'—also cutting the tele
graph, and bringing away a portion of 
the wire with them. Colonel Barton 
next attempted to reach the railroad 
bridge, for the purpose of firing it, but 
was unable, as it was protected by a 
battery of three guns. Fearing that his 
retreat Olight be cut off by the enemy’s 
cavalry, he gave the order to retire to 
the steamboat, which was done succes.s-
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fully. His men had nearly all embarked 
when the cavalry boldly came directly 
under the guns of the Planter and Pa- 
troon, and fired upon both steamers. A 
few round of canister dispersed them, 
and the only damage which they inflicted 
was the serious wounding of Lieutenant 
J. B. Blanding, of the 3d Ehode Island 
artillery.”* The Union loss in these 
unprofitable engagements was thirty-two 
killed, and one hundred and eighty 
wounded.f The enemy left fifteen or 
twenty of their dead on the field, from 
which it was inferred that their loss was 
severe. Two caissons filled with ammu
nition were captured from them at an 
opportune moment when the powder of 
the a.ssailants was nearly exhausted.

The climate, meanwhile, was telling 
on the health of the troops of the de
partment. The sick list in several of 
the regiments was increasing to an alarm
ing degree. As the month wore on sev
eral undoubted cases of yellow fever oc-

* Port Eoyal Correspondence New York Times, October 
24, 1862.

f  General Halleck’s Report, December, 1862.

curred at Port Royal. Captain J. C. 
Williams, an aid on General Mitchel’s 
staff. Captain L. A. Warfield, chief com
missary of subsistence, and Colonel N. 
W. Brown, of the 3d Rhode Island ar
tillery, fell victims to the disease, and 
General Mitchel, sickening, was removed 
to Beaufort, where he died on the 30th 
of October. General Bvannan, who suc
ceeded to the command as the senior 
officer in the department, in a general 
order, recorded the energy of his ad
ministration, and the Christian principle 
which inspired it. “ Brief as hiS career 
in the Department of the South, yet had 
he already won the esteem and regard 
of all by his energy and activity, in 
directing the movements of the corps 
against the adjoining rebels, and the 
firmness and tempered jflsticd with which 
he conducted the administrative duties 
of the department. He died with the 
calm fortitude of a believing Christian, 
and while we lament the death of a gal
lant soldier and a kind friend, let us en
deavor to emulate the Yirtues and sol
dierly qualities of our late commander.”

C H A P T E R  L X  X V  I,

REBEL INVASIONS OP KENTUCKY, JULY—OCTOBER, 1862.

W h en  General Halleck, after the ene
my had been driven from Corinth, and 
Memphis had been restored to the Union, 
in the beginning of July, was called to 
the position of General-in-Chief at Wash
ington, the military commands of the De
partment of the Mississippi were thus dis
tributed : The main body of the army, 
under command of Major-General Buell, 
was to the east of Corinth, between 
Huntsville and Stevenson, on the north
ern border of Alabama, moving toward 
Chattanooga the key of eastern Tennes
see and the great line of Confederate

railway communication with the South
west. West of the Tennessee river, on 
the confines of Tennessee and Mississip
pi, Major-General Grant held the line 
from Memphis to luka, protecting the 
railways from Colunibus south. Major- 
General Curtis was in command of a 
force at Helena, Arkansas, and Briga
dier-General Schofield Of the troops in 
southwestern Missouri. “ These several 
armies,” says General 5alldck, “ spread 
along a line of some six hundred miles, 
from the western borders of Arkansas to 
Cumberland Gap, and occupying a strip
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of country more than one hundred and 
fifty miles in widths from which the ene
my’s forces hnd recently been expelled, 
were rapidly decreasing in strength from 
the large numbers of soldiers sent home 
on account of real or pretended disabil
ity. On the other hnnd, the enemy’s 
armies were greatly increased by an ar
bitrary and rigidly enforced Conscription.' 
With their superiority in numbers and 
discipline they boldlj’’ determined to re- 
ocCupy Arkansas, Missouri, Tennessee, 
and Kentucky, and, if possible, to in
vade the stales of Ohio, Indiana, and 
Illinois, while our attention was dis
tracted by the invasion of Maryland 
and Pennsylvania, and an extended In
dian insurrection on the western fron
tiers.”

In this comprehensive scheme of rebel 
aggression much reliance was evidently 
placed upon the aid Which would be giv
en to the regular invading force by a 
system of partisan or guerrilla warfare, 
which had been already set oh foot in 
the department, with no little success, 
by a redoubtable leader in this branch 
of the service, John Itlorgan of Kentuc
ky. A thriving planter at the outbreak 
of the rebellion, he gave the whole 
strength of an energetic and determined 
nature to its service. Thoroughly ac
quainted with the temper and resources 
of the people, familiar with the roads 
and communications of the country, a 
popular leader of the desperate and dis
affected, we find him throughout the War 
ever recruiting his desultory bands of cav
alry, and coUstantl}" on the aggressive ; at 
one time attacking a railway train, plun
dering the mails and property in transitu 
and imprisoning the passengers, or des
troying the rails and cars; at another, 
falling upon a supply train or an isolated 
detachment of the Union forces, tarrying 
in the prosperous regions of eastern and 
middle Kentucky—sUre at nO long inter
val to furnish a paragraph to the news
papers of some fresh daring act of out
rage and depredation. Often attacked

in turn, where Union troops were at 
hand, and intercepted in his movements, 
when the members of his command at 
times were severely dealt with, he con
stantly manages, by his knowledge of the 
region and the friendly aid of sympa
thizers, by his presence of mind and ac
tivity, to bring off his shattered forces, 
who disperse to meet again on some 
early occasion to inflict new injury and 
create fresh terror and alarm. Bold and 
unscrupulous, he was the foremost of the 
partisan leaders, the Ashbys, Jenkinses, 
and others, who promptly sprang up, the 
natural and inevitable offspring of the 
rebellion.

The months of July and August were 
marked by the efforts of the guerrilla 
parties of the confederates along the 
borders of Tennessee and Kentucky 
and even in the heart of the latter state. 
B-aids and assaults were the order of the 
day. At daybreak on the morning of 
Sunday, 13th of July, an unexpected at
tack was made upon the Union brigade 
under command of General Thomas T 
Crittenden, in charge of Murfreesboro, 
by a cavalry force over three thousand 
in number, of Texan, Georgia, Alabama 
and Tennessee troops, led by Brigadier- 
General N. B. Forrest, a rival of Mor
gan in these flying expeditions. The 
Union effective force at the place was 
only about eight hundred. The attack 
was made with great Vigor by about 
eight hundred Texans and Georgians 
uppri a detachment of the 9th Michigan 
volunteers, about two hundred in num
ber, stationed three-fourths of a mile 
east of the town. Overpowered by the 
superior force, the men fell back to the 
main camp, when they maintained an 
action of twenty minutes with the ene
my, inflicting heavy injury on their pur
suers. The Michigan regiment in this 
part of the affair lost one officer and 
twelve men killed, and three officers and 
seventy-five men wounded, among whom 
Was its colonel, M’̂ illiam W. Duffield. 
The enemy now closing in, the whole
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force, including the 3d Minnesota regi
ment, and a squadron of Kentucky cav
alry, after sonic ineffective fighting was 
compelled to surrender.* On receipt of 
the intelligence of the capture, Gfeneral 
Buell, in command of the Army of the 
Ohio, issued an order, commenting- with 
great severity ujion the remissness of the 
Union command in being surprised and 
not making more effectual resistance. 
The prisoners, including Oeneral Crit
tenden, were carried to Chattanooga, 
whence the expedition had been sent 
forth, and a large quantity of ammuni
tion and stores was brought away or 
destroyed. The news of this capture 
created no little excitement at Nashville, 
where an attack was feared, and an ac
tive enlistment in the home guard took 
place. The citizens, however, were 
speedily renerved by news of the re
tirement of the enem}', though the vicin
ity continued to be much harrassed by 
guerrillas.

Sirnultaneouslj' with this surprise of 
^lurfreesboro’ came a fresh raid into 
Kentuck}^ of the guerrilla leader Col
onel Moi'gan. Crossing into Kentucky 
from Knoxville with about nine hundred 
men, he issued, on the 10th of July, at 
Glasgow, a proclamation to the inhabi
tants, in which allusion was made to 
the defeats before Richrnond, which had 
doubtless given a strong impulse to his 
undertaking. ‘‘ Kentuckians,” said he, 
“ I am once more amorfg you. Confid
ing in your patriotism and strong attach
ment to our Southern cause, I have, at 
the head of m}̂  gallant band, raised once 
more our Confederate flag, so long tram
pled upon by the Northern tyrants, but 
never yet disgraced. Let every true- 
patriot respond to my appeal. Rise and 
arm. Fight against the despoiler ! Fight 
for your families ! jmur homes ! for those 
you love best! for your conscience ! and 
for the free exercise of your political 
rights, never again to be placed in jeop-

* Colonel Duffield to Colonel J. 3 .  Fry, A. A. 6 ., July 
23. 18P2.

1 5 3

ardy by the Hessian invader. Let the 
stirring sense of the late Richmond fight 
constantly be before you. Our brave 
arm^t .there and everywhere is victori
ous. MeCdellan and bis foreign hordbs 
are groveling in the dhst. Our indepen
dence is an achieved fact We have 
bought it with privation and suffering, 
and sealed the contract with the seal of 
blood. Be not timorous, but rise, one 
and all, for the good cause, to clear out 
dear Kentucky’s soil of its detested in
vaders. Kentuckians! fellow-country
men ! you know you can rely upon roe.” 
Relying upon the sympathy and aid of a 
portion of the inhabitants to increase his 
numbers and support his forces, Morgan 
pushed rapidly forward to the centre Of 
the state, took possession of Lebanon, 
where he freely helped hitnself to sup
plies from the abundant governmeot coKi- 
missary stores and the property of the 
townspeople, and but for the effectife 
loyal organization might have made a 
successful demonstration upon Frankfort 
or Lexington. Hovering about these 
cities, and destroying th^ railway com
munication with Cincinnati, on the I7th 
of July, at the head of a motley force of 
some two thousand Kentuckians, Tennes
seeans, Georgians, MiSsissippians, Texans 
and South Carolinians, with two piecOs 
of artillery, he fbll upon a body of about 
three hundred and forty men at Cyntlli- 
ana, in Harrison county—vplunteors and 
home guards, for the most part poorly 
armed and undisciplined, undor com
mand of Lieutenant-Colonel Landrum. 
The Union pickets had hardly been 
driven in before the enemy comhaenced 
shelling the town. Colonel Landrum 
disposed his little force to the best ad
vantage, placing a number .of his men at 
the bridge over the Licking river and his 
single artillery piece, a brass 12-pounder, 
under Captain Glass, of Cincinnati, in 
the public square, commanding the dif
ferent approaches. The enemy Came in 
by every road, .street and by-path ; the 
force at the bridge was dislodged and
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one of Morgan’s cavalry ct|ar|;es made 
into the town. “ At this time,” says 
Lieateaant-Oolonel Landrum, in his spir* 
ited account of this gallant affair, I 
rallied a part of hiy forces at the rail
road depot, a t which point our boys 
gave them a warm reception, emptying 
several saddles. I then again went for 
the purpose of rallying the artillery 
squad, so as to place it on the hill near 
the residence of M. Jj- Broadwcll, from 
which position we could have command* 
ed the town, and several roads leading 
to it, but was unable to :End either men 
OP gun, the streets in every direction be
ing in possession of the rebels. My men 
Were exhausted and out of ammunition, 
but I  rallied them, and at the depot dis
tributed it to them. "T̂ he flring at the 
time having nearly ceased, I  rode along 
the railroad to Rankifra Hotel to ascer
tain what position the enemy was taking, 
and from what direction they were com* 
ing in heaviest force. Here I met an 
officer of the rebel band, aid to Oclonel 
Morgan (a son of the late Beverly L. 
Clark), who demanded my surrender. 1 
replied, ‘I  never surrender,’ and instant
ly discharged three Shots a t him, two of 
which took effect in hi$ breast. He fell 
from his horse, and I thought him dead, 
but he is still living, and. will probably 
recover, notwithstanding two balls passed 
through his body. Captain Rogers also 
discharged a shot at him which took 
effect. I then rallied part of my force, 
about forty in number, and determined 
to make a charge upon the enemy at the 
Licking bridge, and take their battery, 
which had been brought tp that point 
and was being used with fatal effect upon 
my little baud of patriot heroes. The 
force, sustaining their artillery, outnum
bered ours mere than ten to one, and 
were all the while under cover of houses, 
etc. Besides this, a force of the rebels, 
at least three hundred strong, were pour
ing an incessant and deadly fire upon my 
little band from the rear, about a hun
dred and twenty-five yards distant. It

Was here that Jacob Carver, Company 
R, I 8th Kentucky, fell, severely wound
ed, as brave a man as ever pulled trig
ger—and I received a slight wound in the 
ankle. I t was here, too, that the lament
ed Thomas Ware, United States Com
missioner for this county, one of the 
oldest citizens of Cynthiana, was instant
ly killed, nobly and bravely doing his 
duty as a patriot. Here, too, was killed 
Jesse Current, young Thomas Rankins, 
Captain Lafe Wilson, young Hartburn 
jof Cincinnati, and others ; besides many, 
including F. L. St. Thomas, John Scott, 
Captain McClintock, John McClintock, 
Thomas Barry of Cincinnati, and Tho
mas J. VimOnt, who fell severely wound
ed. In consequence of the terrific storm 
Of balls, and as but few of my men were 
left, among whom were Wm. W. Trimble 
and J. S. Frizell, who was also wounded. 
Of this place, others not remembered, I 
Ordered a retreat. In the mean time 
Major William 0. Smith had command 
of the Tth Kentucky cavalry, and was 
postefi north of the town to hold the 
Claysville road, and prevent the enemy 
from gaining the streets from that direc- 
tioUr where he made a gallant resistance 
near the Bpiscopal church, until over
powered by superior numbers, and forced 
to fall back toward the Reform church, 
and thence to the Coutt-house, where he 
and his command werp compelled to sur
render. At this time more than three- 
fourths of my raen were killed, wounded 
and prisoners, and I determined to cut 
my way through the enemy and escape 
with the remainder, if possible. I ral
lied together from twenty to twenty-five 
of my men at the depot, and started in 
a southeast direction through Redmon’s 
pasture, where we met a body of the 
enemy who had crossed from the Millers- 
burg road. They were secreted behind 
fences, freOs, and bay-cocks. We at 
once engaged them, and soon routed 
them. Upon turu.ing round I discovered 
that the enemy, bad pursued us from the 
town, and were on our rear, not more
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than forty paces distant. I  ordered absent twenty-four days, during which
handful of men to cross the hillside, and time, he boasted, that he had travelled
fight them from behind the fences, which over a thousand mileff, captured seven-
they did, and held them in check until teen towhs, destroj'ed the government
nearly snri’onnded bj'' a body of cavalry, supplies and arms in them, dispersed
at least ten times their iminber. I  then about fifteen hundred home guards, and
ordered my men to retreat beyond a paroled nearly twelve hundred regular
fence in a southeasterly direction, to troops. He lost in killed, wounded and
avoid a cavalry charge. Here a part of missing of the number that he carried
the men became exhausted, some falling into Kentucky about ninety.*
by the way-side to await their fate, their In another part of Kentucky, on the
ammunition all expended, when I in- Ohio, Henderson was occupied by a
formed the little Spartan band we could guerrilla force under Colonel A. K. John-
do no more ; to save themselves, and I son, who, on the 17th of Julj', issued a
would do likewise, if possible, and bade proclamation, from that place, to the
them good-b3".”* people of Kentucky, in which he sought

The ca[)ture of Cj'iithiana caused some to excite an enthusiasm for the confed-
excitement at Cincinnati, about sixty erate cause. “ It has gone forth to the
miles distant, for the safety of the ap- world,” said he, “ that you are a  subja-
proachos to that citj-- and the line of the gated people—that the iron heel of des-
Kentucky Central railwa}". Lieutenant- potism has destroyed all spirit of 1‘esis*
Colonel Syduej' Burbank, of the 13th tance and crushed out the last spavk of
United States Infantry, stationed at patriotism. This idea has gone through
Newport barracks, by order of the the North, and they look upon yott with
War Department, took military com- contempt, and send their hirelings to
mand of the citj’̂, and companies of thir- rule over jmu. I t has crossed the At-
Cv day volunteers were organized and lantie, and the eyes of Europe havp been
officered for service. Martial law was looking at the position of Kentucky with
proclaimed at Covington, and a. military wonder and astonishment. Down in the
guard set b̂ " the provost marshal for its sunny South, amongst those who Ought
protection. G-eneral Boyle, in command to be your brothers, jmu have become a
of the militarj’' district of Kentucky, with by-word and a  scoff. The Kentucky
his lieadquarters at Louisville, used every army have turned their anxious ejes to
exertion in sending troops into the field their native state, and at each new out-
for the protection of the state. rage would listen for the tocsin of war 5

Meanwhile a force o? mounted infan- but they have listened and hoped against
try hastily gathered at Lexington and hope until the last ray has expired. The
its vicinit}', set out under command of Corifedei'atc Cabinet and Congress have
General Green Claj" Smith, and coming looked for some movement indicating a
up wdth Colonel Morgan’s cayalry near desire for freedom; but they looked in
Paris, defeated them, retaking the can- vain and think Kentucky lost. But
non and horses captured at Cynthianaj, there is one man who has never des-
with a considerable portion of the stolen paired. That man is John C. Breckin-
propertj'. Morgan, now pursued bj" ridge, the hero, the statesman and the
General Smith, who was reinforced by patriot. With the same never-despair-
fresh troops, returned to Tennessee, ing love that a mother bears to her off-
reaching Lexington on the 28th, with spring does he regard Kentucky’—with
ncarD' twelve hundred men, having been the same anxious care has he watched

* Cieutenant-Colonel Landrum to Captain John Boyle, * Colonel J. H. Morgan to Major-General B. Kirby
A. A. O. Louisville, July 24, 1862. Smith, July SO, 1862. Moores Rebellion Record, V. 50.
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her. He has asked his goveriunent and 
the world to suspend public opinion un
til his state should have one more oppor
tunity to redeem her character; and 
nOw, citizens of Hentucky, this oppor* 
tuuity has presented itself, and for the 
sake of your former fame and glory—■ 
for yoUr country'— f̂or your liberties, 
which ought to be dearer to you than 
life itself—come to the field. Bally to 
your countr5'̂ 's call. Eise in your ma-- 
jesty, and drive from your midst this 
monster of oppression. Then prepare 
nOw to meet the enemy ; send the young 
men to the field ; let then! retrieve the 
character of this Once proud and noble 
state. Circulate through the country 
that the Confederate government does 
not War against the citizens of the coun
try. Can you, with 4lm example set by 
the people of the South, tamely submit ? 
They- have, witli heroic devotion, applied 
the torch to their property! and, with 
unparalleled unanimity, have they bat
tled for their country. Wilt you not 
risk as much as they to achieve yOur 
freedom and independence ?” The dep
redations of the guerrillas, however, in 
the tovVn and On the opposite bank of 
the Ohio, in the plunder of a hospital at 
Newburg, in Indiana, were not calculat
ed to ingratiate the new. government 
with the people, who speedily compelled 
these lawless assailants to retire from 
the scene of their Outrages. Busselville, 
the capital of Eogau county, southwest 
of Bowling Q-feen, was also. On the 29th 
of July, occupied by a band of guerril
las, Who overpowered the home guard. 
The same day, in another quarter, the 
citizens of Mount Sterling, the capital of 
Montgomery count}’', east of Lexington, 
made a vigorous defence, under Provost 
Marshal Evans, against a body of rebel as
sailants from Boone county, led by Col
onel Bullett, who were again beaten on 
their retreat by Major Brocht, provOst 
marshal of Lexington, with a detach
ment of he 18th Kentucky regiment, 
which had been in pursuit,of them.

Aggressions like these, in addition to 
the requisitions upon the national army, 
demanded action from the state authori
ties. Grovernor Magoffin accordingly, on 
the 28th of July, issued a proclamation 
summoning the general assembly .to meet 
at Frankfort on the 14th of August, “ to 
take into consideration the interests of 
the commonwealth, as the same may be 
involved or connected with the present 
distracted state of our country.” From 
this document it appears that owing to a 
Conflict between the military board, for
merly created by the legislature, and the 
G-overnor, the militia still remained un
organized. “ A civil conflict,” said Ma
goffin, “ is impending over us. I am 
Without a soldier or a dollar to protect 
the lives, property and liberties of the 
people, or to enforce the laws. •Daily 
appeals are being made to me, as the 
governor of the state, to protect our cit
izens from marauding bands, and in the 
peaceful enjoyment of their property and 
rights under the constitution. I am left 
without the power and means to afford 
relief, and I  am consequently left no al- 
teraative but to appeal to you, their rep
resentatives, iu the hope that it will not 
be in vain. Any attempt on my part to 
organize a force for that purpose will 
certaiuTy but precipitate the evil, and 1 
therefore not unwillingly convene the 
general assembly, that they may deter
mine themselves the extent of the au
thority to be graft ted by them, and, look
ing to the policy adopted in the state, 
and to the late action of Congress and 
the President touching slavery, provide 
for the safety of Our institutions and the 
peace and tranquillity of the comraon- 
weaBh.” The Assembly was met by 
GroverBer Magoffin with a further recital 
of the necessities of the state, coupled 
with a recommendation of the old peace 
resolutions of Senator Crittenden in the 
closing Congress of President Buchan
an’s administration. Shortly after the 
Governor resigned his office and the 
Secretary of State, James F. Eobinson
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was placed by the Assembly in his 
stead.

The guerrilla movements in the state 
were at the end of August renewed in a 
successful attack upon an Indiana regi
ment stationed at Bowling Green, simul
taneously with a formidable advance of 
a division of the rebel army under Gen
eral E. Kirby Smith, from his headquar
ters at Knoxville in east Tennessee. 
After a difficult march. General Smith 
entered the fertile, blue-grass grazing 
region of Kentucky, and on the 29th of 
August appeared before Eichmond, the 
cajtital of Madison county, forty-eight 
miles southeast of Frankfort, where 
Brigadier-General Manson was in com
mand of an ill-provided, undisciplined 
force, chiefly of newly raised Indiana 
and Ohio regiments, of about 6,500 men. 
The confederate veteran force,- as re
ported by General Manson, consisted of 
about 12,000 infantry, 4,000 cavalry and 
fifteen pieces of artillery. On the ap
proach of the enemy. General Manson 
went forward with several Indiana regi
ments, artilleiy, and a party of cavalry, 
to meet them, and choosing an advantage
ous position, repulsed their cavalry ad
vance. The next day, the 30th, the 
conflict was resumed, a line of battle 
was formed in the vicinity of Eogers- 
ville, a few miles south of Richmond, 
where General Manson with his Indiana 
regiments, and General Cruft with his 
brigade of Ohio and Kentucky troops, 
were attacked, outflanked, and driven 
back by the enemy to a new position, 
from which they were again compelled 
to retreat in confusion. It was now 
afternoon, and Major-General Kelson, 
the division commander, hearing of the 
engagement, had arrived on the field 
from Lexington. A third effort was 
now made to withstand the enemy at 
the cemetery in the vicinity of Rich
mond, with no better fortune than the 
others. Thoroughly’’ routed, the demor
alized Union troops pursued their way 
toward Lexington to be again defeated

by the enemy, who had cut off their re
treat. General Manson, who was taken 
prisoner, in his report estimates hjs losses 
approximately at two hundred killed, sev* 
en hundred wounded, and two thousand 
prisoners. Fine pieces of artillery fell 
to the enemy. General Kelson, who 

• with the rough energy of his nature, at
tempted to stem the tide of tho unequal 
conflict, was wounded in the engage
ment, but made good his escape, lu a 
dispatch to Adjutant-General Copper, at 
the Confederate capital,. General Smith 
thus announced his victory It h  f»y 
great pleasure to announce to yOu that 
God has thrice blessed our arms to-day, 
After a forced march, almost day aud 
night, for three daj’S, over a mountain 
wilderness, destitute alike of food atld 
water, I found the enemy drawn Up in 
force to oppose us, at a point eight miles 
from this place. With le.ss than half my 
force I attacked and carried a vpry 
strong position at Mount Zion Church, 
after a very hard fight of two hours ; 
again, a still better position at White’s 
Farm, in half an hour; and, finally, in 
this town, just before sunsPt, our indom
itable troops deliberately walked (they 
were too tired to run) up to a magnifi
cent position manned by ten thousand: 
of the enemy, many of them perfectly 
fresh, and carried it in fifteen miauies. 
It is impossible for m© now to give you 
the exact results of tliese gloriouP feri
ties. Our loss is comparatively small; 
that of the enem}  ̂ many hundred killed 
and wounded, and several thousand pris
oners. We have captured artillery, 
small arms and wagons. • Indeed, PVery 
thing indicates the almost entire annihi
lation of this force of the enemy, lu 
the first two battles they were com
manded by General Manson; the last 
by General Kelson.”

This success of the enemy compelled 
the legislature at Frankfort to seek safe
ty in flight. On the receipt of n eW S  of 
the disaster, on Sunday the 31st, the 
day after the engagement, a session was
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held in the evening, when it was at 
once determined to adjoUrit to Rouisville, 
whither the public archives and the spe
cie of the banks were harried in the 
night. A proclanjation by Gtovernor 
Robinson, dated this Sunday at Frank
fort, in an urgent appeal, called the peo
ple of the state to arW6̂  ‘‘‘A crisis,” 
said he, has arisen id the history of the 
commonwealth which dematids of every 
loyal citizen of Kentucky prompt and 
efficient action. The state has been in
vaded by an insolent foe, her honor in
sulted, her peace disturbed and ber in
tegrity imperiled. The sttiaU hnt gal
lant army raised upon the Crtiergency of 
the occasion for her defence, under the 
brave and chivalric Nelson, has met with 
a temporary reverse, and the enemy is 
advancing for the accomplishment of his 
purpose—the subjugation of the state. 
He must be met and driven from our 
border, and it is in your power to do so. 
I, therefore, as Grovernor of the common
wealth, deem it my duty to call upon 
every loyal citizen of Kentucky to rally 
to the defence of the htate i not a mo
ment is to be lost. I  appeal to you as 
Kentuckkns, as worthy SOnS Of those 
who rescued the dark and bloody ground 
from savage barbarity, by the memories 
of the past of your history, and for the 
future of your fame, if you are but true 
to yourselves, to rise in the majesty of 
your strength and drive the insolent in
vader of your soil from your midst. 
Now is the time for Kentuckians to de
fend themselves. Fach man must con
stitute himself a soldier, aim himself as 
best he can, and meet the foe at every 
step of his advance. The day and the 
hour, the safety of your homes and fire
sides, patriotism and duty, alike demand 
that you rush to the rescue. 1 cull upon 
the people, then, to rise Up aS one man, 
and strike a blow for the defeneeof their 
native land, their property, and their 
homes. Rally to the standard, where- 
ever it may be nearest, place yourselves 
under the commanders, obey orders, trust

to your own right arm and the God of j 
battle, and the foe will be driven back, 
discomfited and annihilated. To arms !
To arms ! and never lay them down till 
the Stars and Stripes float in triumph 
throughout Kentucky.”

On the other hand, General Kirby 
Smith, who now advanced without oppo
sition to the occupation of Lexington and 
Frankfort, issued /im proclamation to the 
same people of Kentucky, in which he 
set forth his invasion as a test of the 
sj^mpathy of the population with the re
bellion. “ Let no one,” said he, “ make 
you believe we come as invaders to co
erce your will, or to exercise control 
over your soil. Far from it. The prin
ciple we maintain is, that government 
derives its just powers from the consent 
of the governed. I  shall enforce the 
strictest discipline, in order that the 
property of citizens and non-combatants 
may be protected. I shall be compelled 
to procure subsistence for my troops 
among jmu, and this shall be paid for. 
Kentuckians : We come not as invaders, 
but liberators. We invoke the spirit ot 
your resolutions of 1798. We come to 
arouse you from the lethargy which en
shrouds your free thought, and forebodes 
the political death of your state. We 
come to test the truth of what we believe 
to be a foul aspersion, that Kentuckians 
willingly join the attempt to subjugate us 
and deprive us of our property, our liber
ty, and our dearest rights. We come to 
strike off the chains which are riveted upon 
you. We call upon you to unite your 
arms, and join with us in hurling back 
from our fair and sunny plains the North
ern hordes who would deprive us of our 
liberty that they may enjoy our substance. 
Are we deceived ?' Cam yon treat us as 
enemies ? Our hearts answer, Ko ! ” 

Though the people of the state, sound 
at heart, were by no means disposed to 
appreciate these kind offers of liberation 
by a band of invaders, yet the latter 
had now posse.ssiori of the capital and a 
central, position threatening both Louis-
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ville and Cincinnati, where, if not re- papers a proclamation announcing his
sisted, and that immediately, they would course. “ I t is but fail*, to infotm the
dictate their own terms. At Louisville, citizens,” were the words of this doen-
the citizens, at the call of the mayor, en- ment, “ that an active, daring, and pow-
rolled themselves for home guards, mar- erful enemy threatens them With every
tial law was declared in the county, and consequence of War ; yet the cities m«st
the legislature cooperated with the mili- be defended, and their inhabitants must
tary authorities in measures for the de- assist in the preparation. Patriotism,
fence of the state. Such was the feeling duty, honor, self-preservation, call them
of insecurity, however, in the city, that to the labor, and it must be performed
cotton brokers removed their stock, and equally by all classes. First. All busi-
many persons their valuables, across the ness must be suspended at nine o’clock
river to Indiana for safety. At Ciucin- to-day. Every business-house must, be
nati, where the danger appeared more closed. Second. Under the direction of
pressing, the most vigorous measures the Mayor, the citizens must, within an
were taken for defence. Here Major- hour after the suspension of business
General Lewis Wallace proved the man (ten o’clock a. m.), assemble in conve-
for the crisis. Having recently been en- nient public places ready for orders.
gaged in forwarding enlistments in Indi- As soon as possible they will then be
ana, on the first news of Kirby Smith’s assigned to their work. This labor ought
invasion of Kentucky he had offered his to be that of love, and the undersigned
services to Governor Morton of Indiana, trusts and believes it will be so. Any-
and, without standing on his high rank, how, it must be done. The willing
promptly took command of a regiment shall be properly credited, the unwilling
at New Albany, and reported himself promptly visited. The principle adopted
with it to General Boyle, in command at is, citizens for the labor, soldiers for the
Louisville. He was presently placed at battle. Third. The ferry-boats will cease
the head of the troops gathering at Lex- plying the river after four O’clock a, m..
liigton, and proceeded with characteris- until further orders. Martial law is
tic energy to organize a force for the re- hereby proclaimed in the three cities,—-
lief of General Morgan, who, holding the but until they can be relieved by tho
pass of Cumberland Gap, was now, by military, the injunctions of this pro-
the guerrilla movements of the enemy, clamation will be executed by the po-
cut off from his supplies. In the midst lice.”
of these preparations he was superseded This was taking time by the forelock.
by General Nelson, and retired to Gin- When this was issued the enemy had not
cinnati, where the news of the unfortnn- advanced beyond Lexington, though G-en-
ate battle of Richmond found him. Gen- eral Wright had withdrawn the troops.
eral Wright, in command of the depart- firom Frankfort towards Louisville. It
inent, on the instant ordered him to Lex- was a matter of doubt what would be
ington, and he had proceeded as far as the next movement of the confederates.
Paris when he was recalled to take com- General Wallace believed that they were
mand of Cincinnati and the adjacent aiming at Cincinnati, and iastantaneonsly
towns, Covington and Newport, on the acted on his belief, in placing his dis-
opposite side of the river. On the even- trict under martial law. Novel as the
ing of the 1st of September he was again proceeding was to the citizens, they
in Cincinnati, and, without losing a mo- cheerfully accepted the situation and
ment, began the work of defence against seconded the spirit of their commander.
the approach of the enemy. Within half “ The ten days ensuing,” says an eye-
an hour after his arrival he sent to the witness of these scenes, an officer on the
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staff pf Orenferal Wallace, “ will be for
ever memorable ia the annals of the city 
of €i»cina$iti. The cheerfiti alacrity 
with wbfeb the people rose wmm  
to swell the ranks an5 crow4 ihto the 
trenches, was a sight worth seeing, and 
being $eeh, could not readily be forgot
ten. 'Here were the representatives of 
all nations and classes. The sturdy Her
man, the lithe and gay-hearted Irishman, 
went shoulder to shoulder in defence of 
their adopted country. The than of 
money, the- mau of law, the iaerchant, 
the arWst, and the artisan sweBed the 
lines, hastening  ̂ to the scene of action, 
armed either with musket, pick Or spade. 
Added to these was seen Dickson’s long 
and dusky brigade of colored men, cheer
fully wending their way to labor on the 
fortifications, evidently holding it their 
especial right to put whatever impedi
ments they Could ia the northward path 

those they considered their own 
peculiar foe- But the pleasantest and 
most picturesque sight of those remark
able days was the almost endless stream 
of sturdy men who rushed to the rescue 
from the rural districts of the state. 
These were known as the ‘ Squirrel- 
Hunters.! They came in files number
ing thoU^ndS upon tkoaSands, in all 
kinds -of costumes, and armed with aft 
kinds of firo-arms, but chiefly the deadly 
rifle, which they knew so well hew to 
use. Old men, middle-aged meU, young 
men, and Often mere boys, like the ' min
ute-men’ of the old Revolution, they 
left the plough in the furrow, the flail on 
the halfttbreshed sheaves, the unfinished 
iron upon the anvil,—in short, dropped 
all their peculiar avocaiions, Uud With. 
their leathern pouches full of bullets and 
their oX-horns full of powder, poured 
into the city by every highway and by
way in such numbers that it seemed as 
if the whole state of Ohio were peopled 
only with huuters, and that the spirit of 
Daniel Booue stood upon the hiUs oppo
site the town beckoning them into Ken
tucky. The pontoon b r̂idge, Which had

been begun and completed between sun
down and sundown, groaned da}" and 
night with the perpetual stream of life 
all setting southward. In three days 
there were ten miles of intrenchments 
lining the hills, making a semicircle from 
the river above the city to the banks of 
the river below ; and these were thickly 
manned from end to end, and made ter
rible to the astonished enemy by black 
and frowning cannon.”*

On the 7th, General Wallace was re
lieved from duty at Cincinnati, but re
tained command of the forces at Coving
ton and Newport. On the 10th it was 
thought that a battle was imminent. 
The advance of the enemy under Gener
al Heath was reported about five miles 
from Covington, and the pickets of the 
two lines were engaged. Business was 
again suspended in Cincinnati. Gover
nor Tod at the request of General 
Wright summoned all armed men that 
could be raised in northern Ohio to re
pair immediately to the city. Thousands 
of laborers Were ordered to the trenches ; 
the rifle pits were filled and the fortifica
tions manned with an army of sharp
shooters ready to salute the invaders 
should they approach the works. There 
was ^irmishing the next day, and on 
ihe following the enemy, advised of the 
means of resistance, and fearing an attack 
from another quarter, withdrew. On their 
departure General Wallace issued an ad
dress to the citizens of Cincinnati, Cov
ington and Newport, the army which he 
had extemporized. “ For the present, 
at least,” said he* “ the enemy has fallen 
back, and your cities are safe. It is the 
time for acknowledgments. I  beg leave 
to make yon mine. When I  assumed 
command, there Was nothing to defend 
you with, except a few half-finished 
works and some dismounted guns ; yet I 
was confident. The energies of a great 
city are boundless ; they have only to 
be aroused, united and directed- You

* “ The Siege of OUcionati.” An jmterestlng aaffatife  
in Uie AtlarOio for February, 1863.
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were appealed to. The answer will never 
be forgotten. Paris have seen some
thing like it in her revolutionary days, but 
the cities of America never did. Be proud 
that 3'ou have given them an example so 
splendid. The most commercial of people, 
you submitted to a total suspension of bus
iness, and without a murmur adopted my 
l)rincii)le, ‘ Citizens for labor, soldiers for 
battle.’ In coming times, strangers viewing 
the works on the hills of Newport and 
Covington will ask, ‘ Who built these in- 
trenchments?’ You can answer, ‘ We built 
them.’ If they ask who guarded them ; 
You can reply, ‘ We helped in thousands.’ 
If they inquire the result, jmur answer 
will be, ‘ The enem}' came and looked at 
them, and stole away in the night.’ You 
have won much honor. Keep jmur organ
izations read}'̂  to win more. Hereafter, be 
always prepared to defend yourselves.” 

Cincinnati was no sooner relieved from 
the presence of the forces of Kirby Smith 
than the state was called to confront a 
more serious danger, in the invasion by 
the main army of the confederates in 
Tennessee. After the retreat of the enemy 
from Corinth to Tupelo, in Mississippi, 
while General Buell, who had been left 
b}' General Halleck in command of the 
army of the Ohio, was with painful effort 
extending his lines eastward along the 
Memphis and Charleston Bail Eoad, to 
Huntsville, in Alabama, where he es
tablished his headquarters. General 
Bragg anticipating a further movement in 
this direction of the Union General, trans- 
ierred a portion of the rebel army to 
Chattanooga, thus outflanking him, and 
with Eastern Tennessee already in pos- 
se.ssion, had an open route in the rear 
of Nashville to Kentucky. The guerzul- 
la warfare opened on his communications,

. in the destruction of railway bridges and 
other interruptions of travel, with the 
successful dash of Forrest upon Mur
freesboro’, now compelled General Buell 
to abandon his line of defence in North
ern Alabama and withdraw his divisions 
under Nelson, Wood, McCook, Critten-

154

den and Thomas from their several sta
tions to Murfreesboro’ and the line of the 
Nashville and Chattanooga railway. It 
was in one of the movements consequent 
upon this change of position that Briga
dier-General Robert L. McCook, who had 
gained so distinguished a reputation by 
hisbraverj' in Western Virginia and Mill 
Spring was cruelly murdered on the 
march by a party of guerrillas. The cir
cumstances are thus related in a dispatch 
dated Camp near Dechard, Tennessee, 
by Colonel F. Yanderveer, in command 
of a regiment, the 35th Ohio, of his bi*ig- 
ade: “ It becomes,” he writes, “ my 
melancholy duty to report that, while a 
portion of the 3d Brigade, composing the 
9th Ohio volunteers, the 2d Minnesota 
volunteers, and the 35th Ohio volunteers, 
under the command of Brigadier-Gener
al Robert L. McCook, were on their 
march from Athens, Alabama, to this 
point, at a point near the southern line 
of Tennessee, General McCook, who was 
sick, and riding in an open carriage upon 
his bed, about three miles in advance 
of the troops, accompanied b '̂ Captain 
Hunter Brooke of his staff, and .Major 
Boynton, of the 35th Ohio, together with 
nine members of his escort, was sudden
ly attacked by a band of mounted guer
rillas, numbering between one and two 
hundred men, about noon on the fourth 
instant. Major Bojmton, with one of the 
escort, and a citizen as a guide, mounted 
upon the horse of another, had been 
sent a half-mile to the rear ; and three 
members of the escort, including the ser
geant, a like distance to the front, in 
search of suitable camping-grounds for 
the brigade, thus leaving but four of the 
escort with General McCook—one of 
whom was dismounted, and Captain 
Brooke, who was unarmed and in a car
riage attending upon the General when 
the attack began. The General succeed
ed in turning his carriage, but not until 
the guerrillas were within range, and fir
ing. He was soon overtaken and sur
rounded, although his horses were run-
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ning at tbe top of tboir $peeA lo reply 
to the oft-repeated cry of ' Stop! Stop ! ’ 
the G-eheral arose in his bed and ex
claimed : ‘ Don’t shoot, the horses are
uqtoanageable ; we will stop soon as pos
sible.’ Notwithstanding this surrender,, 
those riding within a few feet, by the 
side of the carriage, ilred, one ball passing 
through his hat, and one inflicting a mor
tal wottnd in tbe abdomen, which pro
duced death about twenty-four hours af
ter, at noeai of August 6th. The alarm 
having reached the column, it was hur
ried up at doable-quiet, and almost im
mediately encountered the advance of 
the band ; but a few shots from the head 
of the 35th scattered them instantly. 
G-enerat McCook was found in a house 
near where he Was shot, Whither he bad 
been carried by Captain Brooke and the 
driver of the carriage. Of those in ad
vance, Captain Bropke, t'vo members of 
the escort, and two teamsters of the Sth 
Ohio, were captured, and one member 
of tbe 9th Ohio band was wounded by a 
sabre-cut OU the head. General Mc
Cook’s wagOns were fired, hut not great
ly damaged. The three horses attached 
to this team, and the mules of one other 
brigade team were taken. The condition 
of General McCook could not hut have 
been kpowa to the attacking party* as be 
was on his bed divested of all Outer cloth
ing, except a hat used as- ashade, and the 
curtains of the Carriage being raised On 
aH sides, ffhere are good reasons for 
supposing that the attack Was planned 
solely for C-eneral McCook’s Capture or 
murder. Infuriated by this cowardly 
assassination, many of the soldiers of the 
brigade spread themselves over the coun
try before any measures could be taken 
to check them, and burned nearly all the 
property of rebels in the vicinity, and 
shot a rebel lieutenant who was on fur
lough, and supposed to be connected 
with the gahg.”

In a general order, General Thomas, 
the head of the division, paid a personal 
and official tribute to the fallen soldier.

who had done so much by his courage 
and spirit in the early days of the rebel
lion to assure the fortunes of his country. 
“ He was affable in his manners and a 
courteous gentleman. A brave officer 
and congenial friend is lost to this divi
sion, and the country has been deprived 
of a General who was firm and devoted 
to its interests.”

On the 5th of August Fort Donelsou, 
garrisoned by four companies under 
Major Hart, of the 71st Ohio volunteers, 
was attacked by the rebel forces of Col
onels Woodward and Johnson, number
ing eight hundred men, who were repulsed 
with considerable loss. Clai’ksville on the 
19th, held bĵ  Colonel R. Mason with the 
remainder of the 71st Ohio, capitulated 
to General Woodward without a strug
gle. In another direction to the north- 
cast of Nashville the guerrilla Colonel 
Morgan on the 12th entered Gallatin 
capturing Colonel Boone and four com
panies of the 8th Kentucky Union regi
ment. The place was immediately re- 
takeji, but the vicinity a few days after, 
on tbe 21st, became the scene of another 
surrehdet to the seemingly invincible 
Morgan and his men, when General R. 
W. Johnson in command of a brigade of 
Indiana and Kentucky troops making the 
attack, his forces wavered and broke, 
and being rallied to resist pursuit by the 
enemy, a  second time fled. All who did 
not closs the Cumberland in flight, much 
to the mortification of their General, 
Were compelled to surrender. The Union 
loss in this aififfiir was thirty killed, fifty 
Wounded and seventy-five taken prison
ers. Morgan reported a loss of five 
killed, eighteen wounded and two missing.

The movement of the army of the 
Ohio was now in a northerly direction 
parallel with the advance of General 
Bragg through middle Tennessee toward 
Kentucky. Bi’agg leaving Chattanooga 
followed up the valley of the Sequat
chie to Pikeville, thence to Sparta threat
ening Buell’s army for tbe protection of 
Murfreesboro’ and Nashville at McMinn-
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ville and pursuing his route by Car
thage, entered Kentucky the first week 
in September about the time the advance 
of his army under Kirby Smith, as we 
have seen, had gained possession of 
Frankfort. At G-lasgow, on the 18th of 
September, like his predecessors Morgan 
and Smith, he issued an address to the 
people of the state, making a similar ap
peal, in the most inviting phraseology to 
the inhabitants. “ We come,” said he, 
“ not as conquerors or despoilers but to 
restore libert}'' and guaranty the sanctity 
of homes and altars. Believing that the 
heart of Kentucky is with us in our great 
struggle for Constitutional Freedom, we 
have transferred from our own soil to 
yours, not a band of marauders, but a 
powerful and well disciplined army. 
Your gallant Buckner leads the van, 
Marshall is on the right, while Breckin
ridge, dear to us as to you, is advancing 
with Kentucky’s valiant sons, to receive 
the honor and applause due to their hero
ism The strong hands which in part 
have sent Shiloh down to history, and 
the nerved arms which have kept at bay 
from our own homes the boastful army 
of the enemy, are here to assist, to sus
tain, to liberate you. Will you remain 
indifferent to our call, or will you not 
rather vindicate the fair fame of your 
once free and envied state ? We be
lieve that you will, and that the memory 
of 3"our gallant dead who fell at Shiloh, 
their faces turned homeward, will rouse 
you to a manly effort for yourselves and 
posterity. Kentuckians! We have come 
with joyous hopes. Let us not depart 
in sorrow, as we shall if we find you 
wedded in your choice to your present 
lot. If you prefer Federal rule, show it 
by your frowns, and we shall I’eturn 
whence we came. If you choose rather 
to come within the folds of our brother
hood, then cheer us with the smiles of 
your women, and lend your willing hands 
to secure j^ou in your heritage of liberty. 
Women of KentuckjH Your persecu
tions and heroic bearing have reached

pur ear. Banish henceforth, forever, from 
, your Uiiuds the. fear of ioatbsoroe prisons 
or insulting visitations. Let yOur enthusi
asm have free rein. Buckle ofi the ar
mor of your kindred, your husbands, sons, 
and brothers, and scoff with shame him 
who would prove recreant in his duty to 
you, his country, and his G-od.”

On Sunday, the 14th of. September, 
there wasa sharp engagement between the 
advance of Buckuer’̂s division of Bragg's 
army and the brigade of Golcnel J . T. 
Wilder, about two thousand men in all, 
stationed at Munfordville on Green river 
A,n attack was made on the pickets on the 
south side of the river at daylight, the main 
works were then assailed, when the enemy, 
Mississippi and Alabama regiments, were 
repulsed with considerable slaughter. The 
rebel general Oh^raei's reciting his su
perior force and their dfepositipii on both 
sides of the river, and announcing the- 
army of General Bragg to be but a short 
distance in the rear, demanded an uncon
ditional surrender, which Colonel Wilder 
refused. Colonel Dunham Coming on the 
field with a reinforcement of about four 
hundred Indiana troops, took command as 

; senior offtCer the next day which was de
voted to working upon the entrench ments. 
Additional reinforcements came Up in 
the evening, and the following daj)*, Tues
day, the fight was resumed and continued 
with various skirmishing till late in the 
afternoon, When on the demand of Gen
eral Bragg in consideration of the vastly 
superior force which he claimed, twenty’'- 
five thousand men and sixty pieces of 
artillery besides cavalr5', the- garrison 
surrendered. On-Wedoesdayb. the 17th, 
at six o’clock in the morning, the entire 
force, now about four thousand, marched 
out of the Works with the honors of war, 
drums beating and colors flying, being al
lowed by the terms of surrender their 
side-arms and all private property and 
four days’ rations. They were immedi
ately paroled and departed for the Ohio.*
------- .................................... .... ... ...... ..... .....

* Eeporte of Colonels Wilder and Dnnbaw R^bdlim 
Record, v. j). 449-453.
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Bragg now advancfed to Bardstowu, 
where, 00 the. 26th, we find him issuing 
a memorable proolamation to the people 
of the Northwest. After a brief pre
amble declaring that the Confederate 
govern ntent was waging war solely for 
self-defence, it declared “ that among the 
pretests urged for the eontiuHaace of the? 
wmr, is the assertion that the Confederate 
government desires to deprivo the United 
States of the free navigation of the west
ern rivers, although the truth is that t^e 
Confederate Congress, by public act prior 
to the commencement of the war, enact
ed that ‘ the peaceful navigation of the 
Mississippi river is hereby declared free 
to the citizens of any of the states upon 
its borders Or upon the borders of its 
tributaries,’ a declaration to which our 
government has always been and is still 
ready to ^here. Prom these declara
tions, people of the Northwest, it iS 
made manifest that b y ' the invasion of 
our territories by land and from sea, we 
have been unwillingly forced into a war 
for self-defence, aftd to vindicate a great 
principle once dear to all Americans, to 
w it: that no people can he rightly gov
erned except by their own consent. W e  
desire peace now. W e  desire to see a  
stop put to a useless and cruel etfusiou 
of blood, and diat waste of national 
wealth rapidly leading to, and sure to 
end in, national bankruptcy. W e are 
therefore now, as ever, rCady to treat 
with the United States, or any one or 
more of them, upon terms of mutual jus
tice and liberality. And at this junc
ture, when oUr arms have been success
ful on many hard-fought fields, when our 
people have exhibited a constancy, a 
fortitude, and a courage worthy of the 
boon of self-government, we restrict our
selves to the same moderate demands 
that w6' made at the darkest period of 
our reverses—the demand that the peo
ple of the United States ceaSe to war 
upon us, and permit us in peace to pur
sue our path to bappiness,while they in 
peace pursue theirs. We are, however,

debarred from the renewal of former 
proposals for peace, because the relent
less spirit that actuates the government 
at Washington leaves us no reason to 
expect that they would be received with 
the respect naturally due by nations in 
their intercourse, whether in peace or 
war. I t is under these circumstances 
that we are driven to protect our own 
country by transferring the seat of war 
to that of an enemy who pursues us 
with an implacable and apparentl}’- aim
less hostility. If the war must continue, 
its theatre must be changed, and with it 
the policy that has heretofore kept us on 
the defensive on our own soil. So far it 
is only our fields that have been . laid 
waste, our people killed, o l̂r homes 
made desolate and our frontiers ravaged 
by rapine and murder. The sacred 
right of self-defence demands that hence
forth some of the consequences of the 
war shall fall upon those who persist in 
their refusal to make peace. With the 
people of the Northwest rests the power 
to put an end to the invasion of their 
home ; for, if unable to prevail upon the 
government of the United States to con
clude a general peace, their own state 
governments, in the exercise of their 
sovereignty, can secure immunity from 
the -desolating etfects of warfare on their 
soil, by a separate treaty of peace, which 
our government will be ready to conclude 
on the most just and liberal basis. The 
responsibility, then rests with yon, the 
people of the Northwest, of continuing 
an unjust and aggressive warfare upon 
the people of the Confederate States. 
And in the name of reason and human
ity, I Call upon you to pause and reflect 
what cause of quahrel so bloody have 
you against these states, and what are 
you to gain by it ? Nature has set her 
seal upon these states, and marked them 
out to be your friends and allies. She 
has bound them to you by all the ties of 
geographical contiguity and conforma
tion, and the great mutual interests of 
commerce and productions. When the
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passions of this unnatural war shall hav-e 
subsided, and reason resumes her sway, 
a coinimiiiitj’- of interest will force a com
mercial and social coalition between the 
great grain and stock growing states of 
the Northwest and the cotton, tobacco 
and sugar regions of the South. The 
Mississippi river is a grand artery of 
their mutual national lives which men 
cannot sever, and which never ought to 
have been suffered to be disturbed by 
the antagonisms, the cupidity and the 
bigotry of New England and the Bast. 
It is from the East that have come the 
germs of this bloody and most unnatural 
strife. It is from the meddlesome, grasp
ing and fanatical disposition of the same 
people who have imposed upon you and 
us alike those tariffs, internal improve
ment, and fishing bounty laws, whereby 
we have been taxed for their aggrandize
ment. It is from the Bast that will come 
the tax-gatherer to collect from you the 
mighty debt which is being amassed 
mountain high for the purpose of ruin
ing 3’our best customers and natural 
friends. When this war ends, the same 
antagonism of interest, policy and feel
ing which have been pressed upon tis by 
the East and forced us from a political 
union, where we had ceased to find 
safety for our interests or respOct for 
our rights, will bear down upon yOU and 
separate you from a people whose tradi
tional policy it is to live by their wits 
upon the labor of their neighbors. 
Meantime, you are used by them to 
fight the battle of emancipation^a bat
tle which, if successful, destroj’S our 
prosperity and with it your best mar
kets to buj" and sell. Our mutual de
pendence is the work of the Creator. 
With our peculiar productions. Conver
tible into gold, we should, in a state of 
peace, draw from you. largely the pro
ducts of your labor. In us of the South 
you would find rich and willing custom
ers ; in the East you must confront rivals 
in productions and trade, and the tax- 
gatherer in all the forms of partial legis

lation. Yon are blindly following abofr- 
tionisra to this end, whilst they are nice
ly calculating the gain of obtaining your 
trade on terms that would impoVbrisk 
your countr}^ You saĵ  you are fight
ing for the free navigation of the Missis
sippi. It is yours freely, and has always 
boon without striking a blow. YOU say 
you are fighting to maintain the Union. 
That Union is a thing 0# the pash A 
union of consent was the only union ever 
Worth a drop of blood. When force 
came to be substituted for consent, the 
casket was broken and the constitutional 
jewel of yottt patriotic adoration Was 
forever gone. I come then to you with 
the olive branch of peace, and offer it to 
your acceptapee, in the name of the 
memories of the past aPd the ties of the 

; present aud future. With you remains 
the responsibility and the option of OOn- 
tinuing a cruel and wasting war, which 
can only end *after still greater sacrifices 
i» such treaty of peace as we now oitef j 
or of preserving the blessings of peace 
by the simple abandonment of the de
sign of subjugating a people over whom 
no right of dominion has been conferred 
oh you fey Uod or man.” Such wei"© 
the terms,—a mingled appeal to self-in
terest, prejudices, and even to fear,-— 
with which Ueneral Bragg approached 
the men of the Northwest It did not 
appear, however, that his arguments had 
much force in engaging the sturdy’ patri
ots beyond the Ohio in any new admira
tion of the Confederacy. Indifferent, 
alike to Iris llrreats and persuasions, they 
needed no admission from a foreign pow
er of their right to navigate the Missis
sippi. That, they felt, was in their Own 
hands, and they were determined to as
sert it . in their ow« way. In the mean
time the invasion of Kentucky was to be 
repelled.

AVhile such Was the situation of affairs 
in the central part of the state and on 
the Ohio, the isolated outpost of the 
Union General Morgan, at Cumberland 
Gap, was cut off from its usual sources
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of supply and Us (;omjiiunioatioQ$ by 
Bragg’s army of invasion. Though en
vironed by the enemy, it had bravely 
•held'its own during the two months since 
the date of its occupation by General 
Morgan, wIto, oa mote than oao occasion, 
on the l4th Of July, at Wallace Cross 
Roads, and on the first week of August, 
in the vicinity of Tazelville, in recon- 
noitering and foraging expeditions, had 
shown the spirit of his command. In 
the latter affair the brigade of Colonel 
DeOoureey, Ohio and Kentucky troops, 
had successfully encountered the Geor
gia and iPenBesseo regi«i‘ents of General 
Stevenson’s division. “ The enemy,” says 
Geheral Morgan in his dispatch to Gov
ernor Andrew Johnson, “ outnumbered 
DeConrcey font to one. They lost two 
hundred and twenty-five, and Lieuten
ant-Colonel Gordon, of the l l tb  Tennes
see, was taken prisoner. We captared 
two hundred wagonloads of forage, one 
thousand two hundred pounds of tobac
co, and thirty horses and males. We 
lost three killed, fifteen wounded, and 
fifty prisoners. Two coftipanies of the 
16th Ohio were surrounded by the rebel 
regltoenta but two-thirds of them Out 
their way through.”

It was the intention of General Mor
gan to bold the position at Cumberland 
Gap at all hazards, but the fear of fam
ine and of being finally compelled to 
surrender, determined him, while he had 
opportunity, to make good his retreat. 
Accordingly, on the 17th of September, 
he issued bis Order for the evacuation. 
The military buildings anff all the stores 
that could not readily be carried away 
were burnt. Four heavy siege pieces, 
too heavy for transportation, were ren
dered useless. As the forced marches 
before the departing regiments, in face 
of the enemy, forbade the necessary 
care of the sick on the journey, they 
were left, with the necessary medical at
tendance and an abundant store of pro
visions. The escape of the brigade along 
a wild mountain track of two hundred

and fifty miles, through the counties of 
eastern Kentucky, by way of Manchester, 
Hazel Green, West Libert}^, and Gray
son, to the Ohio at Greenupsburg, where 
they arrived on the 3d of October, was 
one of the most perilous adventures of 
the war, beset as the force was by the 
enemy, the divisions of Marshall and 
Smith, on whose flank they were moving. 
The troops suffered much from want of 
water, the dry season having exhausted 
the pools on which the country depend
ed, or left but a scanty stagnant supply. 
The dust was at times intolerable. The 
force also felt the want of suitable pro
visions, when their rations were spent 
and they were obliged to depend upon 
chance aid from the inhabitants, or the 
crops growing in the fields. The men 
made graters by punching holes in their 
tin plates and thus “ gritting” the corn 
which was too old for roasting and too 
new for grinding. In this way they ob
tained material for a palatable cake. 
The cannon were dragged the whole dis
tance by oxen and mules. In this waj" 
fen thousand men with twenty-eight 
pieces of artillery and four hundred 
wagmis marched in safety to the Ohio.

Their arrival at Greenupsburg was 
celebrated in a general order from their 
eoramander —“ Comrades : At midnight 
Ou the 17th of September, with the army 
of Stevenson three miles in your rear, 
with Bragg on J^our left, Marshall on 
your fight flank and Kirby Smith in 
your front, you marched from Cumber
land Gap, mid the rOar of exploding 
mines and magazines, and lighted by the 
conflagration of the storehouses of the 
commissary and quartermaster. Since 
then you have marched two hundred 
and nineteen miles, overcome difficulties 
as great as ever obstructed the march 
of an army, and with your field and 
siege guns have reached the Ohio river. 
The rapidity of your marches, in the 
face of an active foe, over ridges regard
ed impassable, and through defiles which 
a hundred men ought to hold against a
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tlionsa,nd. will hereafter he regarded 
with astonishment and wonder Al
though on the retreat you constantly 
acted on the offensive, so hotly did you 
press the enemy sent to retard your 
inarch, that on three successive days 
you surprised the hungry rebels at their 
sup[)er, and fed upon the hurried meals 
which they had prepared. With an 
effective force of less than eight thou
sand men you had maneuvered against 
an army eighteen thousand strong, and 
captured Cumberland Gap without the 
loss of a man. By your labor you ren
dered it impregnable, and an enenay four 
times your strength dare not attack you. 
When Kentucky was invaded you sent 
two regiments to aid in driving out the 
invader, and such was your confidence 
in your strength, that While threaten-ed 
by a superior force you sent out five ex
peditions, captured three hundred pris
oners and killed and wounded one hun
dred and seventy of your foes. At 
length, when it became evident that 
your services were needed in the field, 
you marched boldly from your strong
hold, hurling defiance at the fop̂  One 
and all, you are entitled to the thanks 
of your countrymen ; and I pray you to 
accept the assurance of my profound 
gratitude. In my official repoi*t your 
services and your sufferings Will be 
properly noticed. Although you have 
done well, let it be your detei’tnination 
to do better, and always remember that 
discipline is the life-blood of an army. 
Soldiers ! as a friend and brother, I  hail 
and greet you.”

To return to the movements of the main 
armies of Bragg and Buell. The latter, 
leaving Nashville in charge of General 
Negley, had followed the invading^ army 
closely on its route into Kentucky, reoc
cupied Mumfordsville on the route, and, 
while Bragg was making his way toward 
Frankfort, .marched by the main road 
into Louisville, where the advance &Xr 
•rived cn the 25th of September. Gen
eral B.iell found in and around the city

a eonsidetahle force of raw troop* hast
ily collected from Illinois, Indiana, and 
Ohio, under the command of Major-Gen
eral Kelson, who had recovered from his 
wound at the battle of Richmond. A 
few days only after General Buell’s ar
rival this officer was slain in a personal 
rencontre b}' Brigadier-General. Jeffer
son 0. Davis, who after the battle oftPea 
Bridge, in which he commanded a divis
ion, had been engaged in the army of 
(general Halleck before Gorinth, and had 
recently arrived in Louisville and been 
employed in the organization of the mili
tia. The following aeeount of the cir
cumstances of General Kelson’s death 
was published in the telegraphic dis
patches, the day of the event, to the 
Associated Press : “ About a  weeh ago 
Kelson placed Davis in command of the 
home guard forces of the city. At night 
Davis reported to Kelson the number of 
men working on the intrenchments and 
enrolled for service. Kelson cursed him 
for not having more. Davis replied that 
he was a general officer, and demanded 
the treatment of a gentleman. Nelson 
in an insulting manner Ordered him to 
report a t Cincinnati, and toid him he> 
would order the provOSt-roarshal to eject 
,him from the city. This morning, Gov
ernor Morton, of Indiana, and Gefieral 
Kelson were standing near the desk in 
the Galt House, wfcn General Davis 
approached, and requested Governor 
Morton to witness a conversation be
tween himself and General Kelson. He 
demanded of Kelson an apology fob the 
rude treatment he had received last 
week. Kelson, being a little deaf, asked 
him to speak louder. Davis again de
manded an apology. Kelson denounced 
him and slapped him oft the face, Da
vis stepped hack, cleftched his fist, and 
again demanded an apology. Kelson 
again slapped him in the face, and again 
denounced him as a coward. Davis 
turned away, procured a pistol from a 
friend, and followed Nelson, who was 
going up stairs. Davis told Nelson to
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defend himself, immediately thereon fir
ing. The* ball penetra.ted hfe left breast, 
and GTeneral Il êlson died in about twenty 
minutes.” The coarse and violent con
duct of 0enerai Nelson was generally 
thought, b}̂  its excessive provocation, to 
palliate the attack by Oeneral Davis, 
wha, after a short detention under ar
rest, Was ordered to duty in Kentucky.

A guerrilla attack upon the town of 
Angu^a, on the Kentucky^ bank of the 
Ohio about forty miles above Cincinnati, 
illustrates the character of the civil war 
in the state, and the sufferings brought, 
at this time, upon the inhabitants by the 
rebel aggressors. At noon, on the 27th 
of September, this quiet place, with about
1,000 inhabitants, Avas suddenly startled 
by the announeetaent of the approach 
of a band of some four or five hundred 
mounted guerrillas under a leader named 
Bazil Duke. There were in the town about 
a hundred home guards and militia, under 
command of Colonel J. T. Bradford, and 
there were several gunboats at hand in 
the river. With these resources, Cob 
onei Bradford resolved upon a  defence. 
The rebel cavalry having captured the 
pickets and appeared with a piece of ar
tillery upon the hill immediately back of 
the place, there was barely time to order 
shell to be thrown from the gunboat Bel
fast, and to station the little militia band 
among the brick houses of the town. 
The women and children, unable to get. 
away, were tO take refuge in the cellars. 
A Shell from the Belfast took effect upon 
a party of the enemy and caused them 
to change the position of their gun. 
Fire AVas returned from the hill with 
little or no effect beyond causing the 
timorous withdrawal of the gUnboats, 
leaving the tOAvn exposed to the assault 
of a bod}' of men five times as numerous 
as its defenders. Then, in the words of 
Judge Joseph Doniphan, in his report of 
the affair to G-eneral Wright, “ came a  
shout from the rebels, and they*were 
upon us. From every window our true 
and trusty boys were firing, and for one

half-hour the leaden hail was doing its 
Work of death ; rebel after rebel was 
made to bite the dust, Avhile our boys, 
thus secreted, were fighting for their 
homes and firesides. .But what a scene 
now followed ! The houses in which our 
forces were posted were set on fire, the 
cannon of the enemy was planted in our 
streets, and, disregarding the women and 
children, they were firing shell into the 
houses. Yet, true to their work, the 
little band of Union men fought on until 
it was madness to try to hold out longer. 
Colonel Bradford ordered a surrender. 
As soon as this was done, then com
menced the pillage and plunder—every 
rebel acting for himself. Stores were 
broken open and rifled of what was 
wanted by the rebels. This, however, 
was soon over, the rebel bugle was soon 
sounded, and the enemy retired from our 
town in good order, though in haste.

“ The fighting was desperate, and al
though pur loss is small, yet gallant and 
brave men have gone from us forever. 
Our killed and wounded amount to 
tAvelve or fifteen, while that of the ene
m y  number between seventy-five and 
one hundred—among them some eight 
or ten officers. We had no means of 
ascertaining the names of all the rebels 
killed and wounded; but among the 
Qumber mortally wounded is a son of 
Oeorge D. Prentice, of Louisville. Cap
tain W. Bogers, of Harrison count}', was 
killed, and a Lieutenant Wilson. The 
rebels left some of their killed and 
AVounded in our hands, all of whom have 
been properly cared for. They took our 
horses, buggies, wagons, and all means 
of transportation to carry off- their dead 
and wounded..” Such were the scenes 
enacted by confederate fury on “ the 
dark and bloody ground ” of Kentucky, 
and such the peace and prosperity 
brought by the invaders !

There was much confusion at Louis
ville incident to the gathering of the 
new troops, the arrival of Buell’s army, 
the death of General Nelson, and the
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conflicts of authority between new and 
old officers, suddenly brought together, 
and of the armies of Ohio and Kentucky. 
There was much distrust, too, expressed 
by the governors of the northwestern 
stales, and others, in regard to the effi
ciency of General Buell, who was, in 
consequence, by order of General Hal- 
leck, at the last moment, unexpectedly 
superseded by General George H. Tho
mas. On the remonstrance, however, 
of General Thomas himself, seconded 
by Generals Crittenden, Eousseau, and 
others. General Buell was immediately 
restored to his command. Kentucky 
was withdrawn from General Wright’s 
department of Ohio, and tiie army of 
General Buell was organized in three 
corps, under the' command respectively 
of Generals Alexander McDowell, Mc
Cook, Thomas L. Crittenden, and ChuGes
C. Gilbert. General Thomas was sec
ond in command of the whole. Affairs 
having been thus adjusted, on the. 1st 
of October General Buell left Louis
ville with an army of about 100,000 
men in pursuit of the forces of General 
Bragg. The military events which fol
lowed, including the battle of Chaplin’s 
Hills, or Perryville, are thus related in 
the account of the campaign by Geheral 
Buell :

“ The army marched in five columns. 
The left moved toward Frankfort, to 
hold in check the forces of the enemy, 
which still remained at or near that 
place ; the other column, marching by 
different routes, finally fell, respectively, 
into the roads leading from Shepherds- 
ville. Mount Washington, .Fairfield, and 
Bloomfield, to Bardstown, where the 
main force of the enemy, under General 
Bragg,, was known to be ; these roads 
converge upon Bardstown at an angle 
of about fifteen degrees from each other. 
Skirmishing with the enemy’s cavalry 
and artillery marked the movement from 
each column from within a few miles of 
Louisville. It was more stubborn and
formidable near 
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Bardstown ; but the

rear of the enemy’s infantry retired 
from that place eight hours -betore our 
arrival, when his rear guard of cavalry 
an<3 artillery retreated after a sharp en
gagement with my eavalry. The pur
suit and skirmishing with the eitemy*®. 
rear guard continued toward Springfield. 
The infonnation which I received indi
cated that the enemy would concentrate 
his forces at Danville. The Xst Corps, 
under Major-General HeCook, was there
fore ordered to march from Bloomfield 
on Harrodsburg; while the 2d Corps, 
nuder Major-General Crittenden, moved 
on the Lebanon and Danville road, which 
passes four miles to the south of Perry
ville, with a branch to the latter |>lace ; 
and the 3d Corps on the direct road to 
Perryville. My headquarters moved 
with the 3d (or centre) Corps. Major- 
General Thomas, second in command, 
accompanied the 2d (or right) Corps. 
After leaviUgJBardstOwn, I learned that 
the force of fc rb y  Suiith had crossed to 
the west side of the Kentucky river, 
near Salvisg, and that the enemy was 
moving to coucentrate either at Harrods- 
burg or Perty vilie. General McCook’s 
route was therefore changed from Har
rodsburg to Perryville. The centre 
corps arrived on the afternoou of the 
7th, and was drawn up in ordur of bat
tle about three miles from Ferryville, 
where the enemy appeared to be in 
force- The advanced guard, under Cap- 
taiu Gay, consisting of cavalry and ar
tillery, supported toward evening by two 
regiments Of infantry, pressed success
fully upon the enemy’s rear guard to 
within two miles of the town, meeting a 
Somewhat stubborn opposition,

“ The whole army had for three days 
or more suffered from a scarcity of w a
ter, the last day, particularly, the troops 
and animals suffered exceedingly for the 
want of it, and from hot weather, aUU 
dusty roa^. In the bed o f  Doctor’s 
creek, a tributary of Chaplin river, about 
two and a half miles from Perryville, 
some pools of water Were’discovered, o f
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which the enomj' showed ^  determina
tion to prevent Us gaining, possession. 
The 36th brigadej under eommand of 
Colonel paniOl McCook, from. Goneral 
Sheridan’s division, was ordered forward, 
to seizo and bold a commanding position 
which covered these pools; it executed 
the order that night, and a supply of 
bad water was secured for the troops. 
On discovering that the enemy was con
centrating for battle at Perryville, I sent 
orders on the night of the tth  to Gen
eral McCook and General Crittenden to 
march at three o’clock the following 
morning, so Us to take position respec
tively, as early as possible, on the right 
and left of the centre corps, the com
manders themselves to report in person 
for orders on their arrival, my intention 
being to make the attack that day if pos
sible. The orders did not reUch Gen
eral McCook until half-past two o’clock, 
and he marched at five, The 2d corps 
failing to find water at the place where 
it was expected to encamp on the night 
of the 7th, had to move ofif the road for 
that purpose, and consequently Was some 
six miles or more further off than it 
would otherwise have been. The orders 
did not reach it in time, and these two 
causes delayed its arrival several hours. 
Still it was far enough advanced to have 
been pressed into the action on the 8th, 
if the necessity for it had been known 
early enough-

“ The engagement which terminated 
at night the previous day. Was renewed 
early on the morning of the dth by an 
attempt of the enemy to drive the brig
ade of Colonel McCook from the position 
taken to cover the water in Doctor’s 
creek ; the design had been discovered, 
and the divisions of Generals Mitchell 
and Sheridan Were moved into position 
to defeat it, and hold the ground until 
the army was prepared to attack in 
force. A spirited attack was made on 
Colonel McCook’s position, and was hand
somely repulsed. Between ten and elev
en o’clock the left corps arrived on the

Maxville road. General McCook was 
instructed to get it promptly into posi
tion, on the left of the centre corps, and 
to make a reconnoissance to his front 
and left. The reconnoissance had been 
continued by Captain Gay toward his 
front and right, and sharp firing with 
artillery was then going on. I  had some
what expected an attack early in the 
morning on Gilbert’s corps, while it was 
isolated, but as it did not take place, no 
formidable attack was apprehended after 
the arrival of the left corps. The dis
position of the troops was made, mainp’’, 
with a view to a combined attack on the 
enemy’s position at daylight the follow
ing morning, as the time required to get 
all the troops into position, after the un
expected delay, would probably make it 
too late to attack that day. The can
nonading, which commenced with the 
partial engagement in the centre, fol
lowed by the reconnoissance of the cav
alry Under Captain Gay, extended to
ward the left, and became brisker as the 
day advanced, but was not supposed to 
proceed from any serious engagement, as 
no report to that effect was received. 
At four o’clock, however, Major-General 
McCook’s aide-de-camp arrived, and re
ported to me ‘ that the General was sus
taining a severe attack, which he would 
not be able to withstand unless rein
forced ; that his flanks were already giv
ing way.’ He added, to my astonish
ment, ‘ that the left corps had actually 
been engaged in a severe battle for sev
eral hours, perhaps, since twelve o’clock.- 
I t was so difficult to credit the latter, 
that I thought there must even be some 
misapprehension in regard to the for
mer. I  sent word to him that I should 
rely on his being able to hold his ground, 
though I should probably send him rein
forcements. I  at once sent orders for 
two brigades from the centre corps— 
Schoepff’S division—to move promptly 
to reinforce the left. Orders were also 
sent to General Crittenden to move a 
division in, to strengthen the centre, and
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to move with the rest of his corps ener-
.

right; then the 33d brigade, under Gen-
getically against the enemy’s left flank. eral Terrill, of Jackson’s division ; then
The distance from one flank of the army on the extreme left, and to the rear of
to the other was not,- perhaps, less than Terrill, the 28th brigade, under Colonel
six miles, and before the orders could be Starkweather, of Rousseau’s division.
delivered, and the right corps make the The other brigade of Jackson’s division,
attack, night came on and terminated under Colonel Webster, was at first in
the engagement. rear of Rousseau’s two right brigades,

“ The roads going from Maxville and and in the course of the battle was
Springfield enter Perryville at an angle brought into action on the right of Rous-
of about fifteen degrees with each other. seau. General Gilbert’s corps was on
The road from Lebanon runs nearly par- the right of Rousseau, but the space be-
allel to the Springfield road to within tween them was somewhat too great—
five miles of Perryville, and these forks. first Sheridan’s division, then Mitchell’s,
the left hand fork going to Perryville, and Schoepff’s in reserve opposite the
and the right continuing straight on to left of the corps. The fight commenced
Danville, leaving Perryville four miles early in the dhy, as has been described.
to the north. There is also a direct with a feeble attack on the centre corps ;
road from Perryville to Danville. Per- then, later, the attack fell w"ith severity"
r^wille, Danville, and Harrodsburg oc- and pertinacity on Rousseau’s right brig-
cuj)y the vertices of an equilateral tri- ades ; then, somew'hat later, on Terrill’s
angle, and are ten miles apart. Salt brigade, and on Rousseau’s 3d brigade
river rises midway between Perryville on the extreme left. It v/as successful
and Danville, and runs northward two against Terrill’s brigade, composed of
miles west of Harrodsburg. Chaplin new regiments. The gallant commander
Fork rises near and passes through Per- of the division. General J. S. Jackson,
ryville bending in its course so as to was killed almost instantly. The heroic
run oblitjuely away" from the Maxville young Brigadier Terrill lost his life in
and Perryville road, on which the left endeavoring to rally his troops, and ten
corps advanced. Doctor’s creek, run- pieces of his artillery" were left on the
ning north, crosses the Perryville and ground ; two of them were carried off
Springfield road at right angles, about by the enemy next morning ; the rest
two and a half miles west of Perryville, were recovered. The main weight of
and empties into Chaplin Fork about three the battle thus fell upon the 3d division.
miles from town. The ground bordering under General Rousseau. No troops
the Chaplin is hilly, with alternate patch- could have met it with more heroism.
es of timber and cleared land. The hills. The left brigade, compelled at first to
though in some places steep, are gener- fall back somewhat, at length maintained
ally practicable for infantry" and cavalry". its ground, and repulsed the attack at
and in man}" places for artillery". The that point. Taking advantage of the
ground afforded the enemy great advan- opening between Gilbert’s left and Rous-
tages for attacking a force on the Max- seau’s right, the enemy pressed his at-
ville road, taken in the act of forming. tack at that point w"ith an overwhelming
as was the case in the battle of the 8th. force. Rousseau’s right was being turned.
General McCook’s line ran nearly" paral- and was forced to fall back, which it did
lei with Chafflin Fork, the right resting in excellent order, until reinforced by
on the road, and the left to the north of Gooding’s and Steadman’s brigades from
it. Two of General Rousseau’s brigades. Gilbert’s corps, when the enemy was
the 17th, under Colonel Lyttle, and the repulsed. That result was also pro-
4th, under Colonel Harris, were on the moted- by" the fire which the artillery of
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Sheridan’s division poured into the ene
my’s left flank. Shnultaneonsly with 
the heaviest attack on Rousseau’s divis
ion, the enemy made a strong attack on 
Sheridan's right. Sheridan was rein
forced from Mitchell’s division by Col
onel Onrlin’s brigade, which charged the 
enemy with iatrepidity and drove him 
through the tnwQ to his position beyond, 
capturing in the town tWo caissons and 
fifteen wagons loaded tvith ammunition, 
and the guard that was with them, con
sisting Of three oEScers and one hundred 
and thirty-eight men. This occurred 
about nightfair, which teraiinated the 
battle. The corps of General Critten
den closed in, and Wagner’s brigade of 
Wood’s division became engaged, and 
did good service On the right of Mitch
ell’s division, but, knowing nothing of 
the severity of the fight in the extreme 
left, tl>e test of the corps did not get 
into action.

“ No doubt Was entertained that the 
enemy woujd endeavor to bold his posi
tion. Accordingly, orders were sent to 
the commanders of corps tp be prepared 
to attack at daylight in tfie morning. 
They received instructions in person, at 
headquarters that night, except General 
Crittenden, for whom instructions were 
given to Major-General Thomas, second 
in command. General McCook supposed, 
from indicatioiiS in his front, that the 
enemy would throw a fbrmidable force 
against his corps, in pursuance of the 
original attempt to turn our left. Ho 
represented also that his cor|^ was very 
much crippled, the new division of Gen
eral Jackson having in fact almost en
tirely disappeared as a body. He was 
instructed to move in during the night, 
and close the opening between hiS' right 
and General Gilbert’s left. His orders 
for the following day were to hold his 
position, taking advantage of any oppor
tunity that the events of the day might 
present. The corps of Generals Crit
tenden and Gilbert were to move for
ward at six o’clock, and attack the ene

my’s front and left flank. The advance 
the- following morning, in pursuance of 
these' orders, discovered that the ene
my’s main body had retired during the 
night, but without any indications of 
haste or disorder, except that his dead, 
and many of his wounded were left upon 
the field. The reconnoissance during the 
day showed that his whole force had 
fallen back on Harrodsburg, where the 
indications seemed to be that he would 
make a stand.

“ It will be impossible to form any 
correct judgment of the operations from 
this time, particularly without consider
ing the condition of the two armies, and 
the probable intention of the enemy. 
The rebel army has been driven from 
the borders of Kentucky without a de
cisive battle. It is spoken of as if it 
were a comparatively insignificant force, 
and pursued by an overwhelming one, 
which bad nothing to do but to send out 
patrols, and gather in the fragments of a 
routed and disorganized army. The veiy 
reverse Was the case. The rebel force 
which invaded Kentucky, at the lowest 
estimates, has been rated at from 55,000 
to 66,000 men. It was composed of vet
eran trOops, well armed, and thoroughly 
inured to hardship. Every circumstance 
of its march, and the concurrent testi
mony of all who came within reach of 
its lines, attest that it w'as undei- peifect 
discipline. I t had entered Kentucky 
with the avowed purpose of holding the 
state * its commanders declared that to 
be their intention to the la s t; intercept
ed communications disclosing their plans, 
and the disap^iutment experienced by 
the Southern Press at the result, show 
that to have been their purpose. The 
enterprise certainly seemed desperate, 
but it was entered into deliberately; 
was conducted by the best talent in the 
rebel service, and there was nothing to 
indicate that it would be abandoned 
lightly. Some maneuvering for advan
tages, and One decisive battle, were to 
be expected before Kentucky could be
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rid of her invaders. Everything goes 
to show that the final retreat of the ene
my was suddenly determined on, and 
that it was not at the time to be calcu
lated on as a matter of course. Any 
movement on my part solely in anticipa
tion of it would only have turned the 
enemy in a different direction, and any 
presumptuous attempt to capture a su
perior force by detachments would,- ac
cording to all probabilities, have been 
more likely to result in defeat than in 
succe.cs.

“ The effective force which advanced 
on Perryville, on the 7th, and 8th, under 
my command, was about 58,000 infantry, 
artillery and cavalry. Of these, about
22,000 were raw troops, with very little 
instruction or none at all. The reports 
show an actual loss of upward of 4,000 
killed, wounded and missing in the bat
tle, which would leave the effective force 
about 54,000 after it.* I  did not hesi
tate, therefore, after crossing Chaplin 
river, and finding the enemy had fall
en back, to await the arrival of Gen
eral Sill’s division, which had marched 
to Frankfort, and had been ordered to 
join via Lawrenceburg and Chaplin- 
town, when it was ascertained that K ir
by Smith’s force had marched to form a 
junction with Bragg. That division oh 
the march from Louisville encountered 
a strong outpost of the enemy on the 
Frankfort road, about twelve miles out, 
and skirmishing was kept up until its 
arrival at Frankfort. It was followed 
closely by the division of General Du
mont which remained at Frankfort. In 
marching from Frankfort to join the 
main bod}'-, Sill’s division was attacked 
near Lawrenceburg by a portion of K ir
by Smith’s force, which it drove off, and 
then continued its march, arriving at 
Perryville on the evening of the 11th. 
Pending its arrival, the army took posi
tion, with its right four miles from Dan
ville, its centre on the Perryville and

* The exact number -was-Old killed, 2,943 wounded, and 
489 missing

Harrocisburg pike, and the left near 
Dicksville, on the road converging on 
Harrodsburg. , On the 11th, three brig
ades from. Crittenden’s and Gilbert’s 
corps with Gay’s and Colonel McCook’s 
cavalry brigades were sent put to recon- 
noiter the enemy’s position. He was 
found in some force two miles south of 
Harrodsburg, in tlte morning; but re
tired during the dh.V, and his fear guard 
was driven out in the evening with the 
loss of some stores, and about l,2O0 
prisoficrs, mostly sick and wounded. It 
was probable he would retire his whole 
force to Camp Dick Robinson, though jt 
was not certainly ascertained what por
tion of it had crossed Dick’s river. To 

! compel Mm at emee to take ohe side 
the other, and either give battle on this 
side, or be prevented from reerossing to 
attack Our coramuhieatioiis, when a move, 

-was made to turn bis position^the left 
; corps moved on the 12th to Harrodsburg 
(General Sill’s division having arrived 
the night before) ; the right Corps mov
ing forward and retiring near and to the 
left of Danville, and the centre midway 
on the Danville and Harrodsburg road, 
while a strong recOmioissance was sent 
forward to the crossing of Dick’s river. 
The enemy was found to have crossed 
wkb his whole force.

“ The ground between the Kentucky 
river and Dick’s river, as a military po
sition, is rendered almost impregnable 
on the north and west by the rocky cliffs 
which border those streams, and which 
are only passable at a few points, easily 
defended. Such is the character of 
Dick’s river from its mouth to where the 
Danville and Lexington road crosses it, 
a distance of about twelve miles. It 
could only be reached by turning it to 
the south, while the passes to the west, 
by' which our line of communication 
would be exposed, were suitably guard
ed. The array W as moving with that 
view, when I learned, on the evening of 
the l3tb, at Danville, that the enemy’ 
was retiring from his position toward the
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south. Pursuit was immediately ordered 
for the purpose of overtal^ing or inter
cepting him, if he should attempt to pass 
toward Somerset. General Wood’s di
vision marclied at twelve o’clock that 
night ahd epgaged tho enemy’s cavalry 
and artillery at Stanford at daylight the 
next morning. The renaainder of Gen
eral Crittenden’s corps and General Mc
Cook’s  corps fallowed on that road  ̂ and 
General Gilbert’s marched on the Lan
caster road. Theeaetey kept the rOad 
toward Cumberland Gap, Opposing with 
cayalry and artillery the advance of both 
of the pursuing columns, which, however, 
progressed steadily. A t Crab Orchard 
the character of the country suddenly 
changes* I t  becomes rough and barren, 
affording scarcely more than enough corn 
for its sparse population  ̂ and the road 
passes through defiles where a small 
force can resist with great effect a large 
onC’—where* in fact, the use of a large 
force is impracticable. The little forage 
the country afforded Was consumed by 
the enemy in his retreat, rendering it 
impossible to subsist any considerable 
number of animals. The corps of Gen
erals Gilbert and McCook were there
fore halted at Crab Orchard, while that 
of General Crittenden, with General W. 
S. Smith’s division in advance, continued 
the pursuit With judgment and energy 
as far aS London on the direct road, and 
on the branch road to Manchester. The 
road was cleared of the trees felled 
across it by the enemy, and bis rear 
guard attacked successfully at several 
points. Some prisoners were taken and 
about three hundred head of cattle, and 
other property, to Uo very great amount, 
captured. It was not expedient to con
tinue the pursuit beyond London; part
ly, because it was impracticable in a 
manner to afford any material advan
tage ; partly, because without advantage, 
it took the troops out of the way, when 
they were likely to be required else
where. They were, therefore, promptly 
turned upon other routes towards Ten

nessee. A portion were to be at Bowl
ing Green, and the rest at Glasgow on 
the 31st ult, and thence continue their 
march by certain I’outes. In that posi
tion I relinquished the command of the 
army on the 30th to Major-General Ros- 
ecrans, in obedience to instructions from 
the General-in-Chief.”

Brigadier-General James S. Jackson, 
who- fell at the battle of Perryville, in 
the Union ranks, leading his command, 
was born in Kentucky, a lawyer by pro
fession, and at the outbreak of the re
bellion was a member of Congress from 
his native state. Having raised a regi
ment and served in the Mexican war, he 
now offered his military experience to 
the government for the suppression of 
the rebellion, resigned his seat in Con
gress and took command of a regiment 
of Kentucky cavalry. Brigadier-Gen
eral William K. Terrill was a native of 
Virginia, a graduate of West Point ot 
1853 in the 3d artillery. He was at one 
time assistant professor of mathematics 
at the military academy. At the open- 
iug of the war he was captain in the 5th 
artillery. He was appointed brigadier- 
general of voluftteers for his meritorious 
conduct at Shiloh. Colonel Curran Pope 
of the 15th Kentucky regiment, wounded 
in this engagement, died of his injuries 
the following month. He was of an emi
nent family in Kentucky, a graduate of 
West Point of 1834, and leaving the 
army, had been emplo3’ed as an engi
neer When the war recalled him to the 
service of his countr3̂

Sudi was tbe pursuit of the forces of 
General Bragg through a region in which 
be had fondly hoped to establish a per- 
piaueUt settlement for the Confederac}\ 
Be bad even gone so far, while in pos
session of Frankfort, as to inaugurate a 
new governor, Kichard Howes, a repre
sentative of the confederate interest, and, 
a more troublesome ■ exercise of autho- 
ritj’’, had. threatened a conscription for 
the confederate army. These dreams of 
em pire were necessarily, for the tim® at
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letast, abandoned when he was driven 
from the state, but the government of 
Jefferson Davis continued to claim Ken
tucky as a member of the confederacy. 
A more practical advantage was the

large nutnber of cattle and quantity of 
provisions which the army of invasion 
carried away witli it, or sent before it, 
for the replenishment of the impover
ished Southern commissariat.

C H A P T E R  L X X V I I .

D E PA R T M E N T  O P W E S T E R N  T E N N E SSE E .— RATTLES AT IR S A  AN1> -CO RINIH -pSEPTEM BBR,

OCTOBER,. 1863.

W h il e  G-eneral Buell was holding the 
line of Northern Alabama, covering mid
dle Tennessee and the communications 
with Nashville, General Grant was in 
charge of the Department of Western 
Tennessee, including the region between 
the Tennessee river and the Mississippi, 
with its lines of railway running due 
south from Columbus, Kentucky, and 
east and west on the northern border of 
Mississippi from Memphis to Corinth, and 
thence to Tuscumbia in Alabama. The 
withdrawal of a considerable portion of 
his troops to Louisville for the defence of 
Kentucky, against the invasion of Bragg, 
Induced the enemy to appear in force and 
threaten his several lines of communica
tion. A demonstration of this kind was 
made by a large body of cavalry under 
the rebel General Armstrong, on the 
30th of August, against the Union pCst 
at Bolivar in Tennessee, with the view 
of severing the railway at that point. 
Colonel Crocker, of the Iowa volnnteets, 
commanding the district, sent Colonel 
Leggett with a portion of his brigade, 
several companies of Illinois cavalry and 
a section of artillery to meet the enemy, 
who was at first supposed to be in no 
great number. Colonel Leggett with a 
small party of Ohio troops of his com
mand came up with them, about five 
miles from Bolivar, when he found that 
he had thousands instead of hundreds to 
deal with. His troops at hand were 
brought up, and a skirmishing fight

maintained till reinforcements arrived in 
the afternoon, when by the excellent dis
positions of Colonel Leggett, and “ the 
determined persistent courage” of his 
men the enemy was effectually repulsed* 
Lieutenant-Colonel Harvey Hogg, of the 
2d Illinois cavalry, fell while gallantly 
leading a charge. “A braver, truer man,” 
says Colonel Leggett, “ never lifted his 
arm in defence of his country.” The 
Union loss itt this contest was five killed, 
eighteen wounded and sixty4foiir missing. 
Colonel Leggett states his force engaged 
in the action at less than nine hundred, 
against over 6,000 of the enemy. The 
loss of the enemy was not known* The 
next day General Armstrong’s force mov
ing northerly toward Jackson, attacked 
a detachment of Illinois volunteers on 
the railway at Medon, but reinforcements 
arriving the enemy was repulsed at that 
place, and retiring, on the road to Den
mark, were again met at Britton’s Laae, 
on the 1st of September, bĵ  Colonel 
Dennis, With two regiments of Illinois 
troops, a section of twO pieces of gun
boat artillery, and two Companies of 
cavalry, and after a contest of four hours 
were defeated, leaving one hundred and 
seventy-nine dead and wounded on the 
field. The Union loss was five killed, 
seventy-eight wounded and ninety-two 
prisoners ahd missing.

General Rosecrans, who after his signal 
services in Virginia, had succeeded Gen+' 
eral Pope in his command in General
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Grant’s army, was now at the head of the 
division knowti as the Army of the Missis
sippi, with his headquarters at Coriath, 
where iu September lie was called upon to 
resist the advance of a  large Confederate 
force led by the Missouri-general, Sterling 
price. It was th6 object of the latter in 
this movement to break the line of commu- 
nieatiott between Grant an<i Buell, and 
Crossing the Tennessee river, operate on 
the dank of Buell’s army in concert with 
the advance of Bragg to Kentucky. luka, 
a small town on the Memphis and Charles
ton railroad, celebrated for its chalybeate 
spring, twenty miles southeast of Cor
inth, was the first point of attack. Since 
the evacuation of Corinth it had been 
Occupied by the Gnion troops, and at the 
present ikne, on the approach of the 
rebel array, was held by Colonel Mur
phy, of the 8th Wisconsin, with a small 
force waiting the removal of the military 
propert3'  to Corinth. Before this was 
accomplished the town was taken by a 
body of the enemy’s cavalry, the garri
son put to' flight, and a considerable 
quantity of stores captnred. General 
Price now occupied the place in force, 
and it became necessary to meet his 
array in'the field. General G-rant re
solved to dislodge him from kis position 
at Inka. A double attack was deter
mined upon. “ It was decided upon that 
a column of eighteen thousand men,mn- 
der Generals Grant aUd- Ord, should 
move via  Burnsville and attack Price, 
while General Boseerans Would move 
with part of his coi’ps via Jacinto, and 
attack the enemy on the flank, while the 
balance of his column would move On 
the Fulton road, and cut off his (Price’s) 
retreat in case he should attempt it. 
With this understanding, on the morning 
of the 18th inst., our army was on the 
move. Generals Stanley’s and Hamil
ton’s divisions, under General Rosecrans, 
amid a drenching rain left ‘ Clear Creek,’ 
and after a fatiguing march bivouaced 
that night at this place. At early dawn, 
on the morning of the 19th, we were

again on the march, and at about ten 
o’clock the advance of General Hamil
ton’s division encountered the pickets of 
the enemy at ‘Barnett’s Corners,’ with 
whom a sharp skirmish look place, re
sulting in their being driven six miles 
toward luka, with a small loss in killed 
and prisoners. At this juncture the 
whole of the column had arrived at 
‘ Barnett’s,’ and according to the pro
gramme, General Rosecrans was waiting 
for the sound of Grant’s artillery, to 
warn him that it was time to move for
ward, but after waiting over two hours, 
he was much chagrined at receiving a 
dispatch from Grant (who was then only 
seven miles from luka) to the effect that 
he (Grant) was waiting for General 
Rosecrans to open the battle. Without 
further ado, our column accordingly 
moved forward until within two miles of 
luka, when the eneraj' were discovered 
posted on a broad ridge commanding the 
country for some distance around. As 
soon as our skirmishers advanced in 
sight, the rebels opened a severe fire of 
musketry" upon them, when the}’̂ awaited 
the arrival of General Hamilton’s di
vision, which soon came up on the ‘double- 
qliiek,’ and formed in line. They were 
also received by a hot fire of artillerj^ 
and musketry, when the 11th Ohio bat
tery, which had by this time got into 
position, opened out on the rebels. In 
a few moments the engagement became 
general, and lasted for two hours, when 
darkness precluded the possibility of any 
further advantage accruing to either side. 
The night iVaS therefore spent in burying 
our dead and caring for the wounded, 
while our men lay on their arms on the 
battlefield, waiting for the dawn of a 
new day to continue the work of death.
In the morning luka was found evacua
ted by the enemy, who were in full re
treat, and who were pursued several 
miles by the eavalrj’’ of Hamilton and 
Stanley. In this battle the enemy left

* Jacinto, Mississippi, Correspondence Of the Cincinnati 
Commercial. September 18l>a
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on the field two hundred and fifty-five 
dead, about seven hundred wounded; 
three hundred and sixty-one prisoners 
were taken, with 1,600 stand of arms,, 
and a large quantity of stores. The 
Confederate General Henry Little was 
killed, and General Whitfield wounded. 
General Little, a native of Mississippi, 
was a graduate of West Point, of 1839. 
lie  had served with distinction in the 
war with Mexico, and previously to 
joining the Confederates, at the outbreak 
of the rebellion, was a captain of inn 
fantry in command in New Mexico. 
The Union loss was one hundred and 
eight killed, six hundred and eleven 
wounded, and seventeen missing.* A 
general order issued by Major-General 
Rosecrans, on the 27th, celebrates the 
conduct of his command in this spirited 
engagement. “ Brothers inarm s: You 
ma}'' well be proud of the battle of luka. 
On the 18th you concentrated at Jacinto ; 
on the 19 th you marched twenty miles, 
driving in the rebel outposts for the last 
eight ; reached the front of Price’s army 
advantageously posted in unknown woods, 
and opened the action by four p. m. On 
a narrow front, intersected by ravines 
and covered with dense undergrowth, 
with a single battery, Hamilton’s division 
went into action against the combined 
rebel hosts. On that unequal ground, 
which permitted the enemy to Outnunibgr 
them three to one, they fought a glorious 
battle, mowing down the rebel hordes 
until, night closing in, they rested on 
their arms on the battle-ground, from 
which the enemy retired during the night, 
leaving us masters of the field. The 
General Commanding bears cheerful tes
timony to the fiery alacrity with which 
the troops of Stanley’s division moved 
up, cheering, to support, when called 
for, the 3d division, and took their places 
to ^ive them an opportunity to replenish 
their ammunition ; and to the magnifi
cent fighting of ithe 11th Missouri, under

* Genwal Halleok’s Eeport. Washington, December, 
18P2,
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the gallant Mower, To all the I’egliuents 
who participated in the fight, he presents 
congratulations on their braverj^ and 
good conduct. He deems it an. especial 
duty to signalize the 48th Indiana, which, 
posted on the left, held its ground until 
the brave Eiddy fell, and a whole brigade 
of Texans came in through a ravine on the 
little band, and even then they only yield
ed a hundred yards until relieved. The 
16th Iowa, amid the roar of battle, the 
rush of Wounded artillery-horses^ the 
charge of a rebel brigade and a stortn of 
grape, canister, and musketry, stood like 
a rock, holding the centre, while the glo
rious 5th Iowa, under the brave and dis
tinguished Matthias, sustained by Boomer 
with part of his noble little 2̂ 6th Mis
souri, bore the thrice-repeated charges 
and cross*fires of the rebel left and 
centre^wlth a valor and determination 
seldom equaled, never excelled by the 
most veteran soldiery. The Ibth Iowa, 
under Colonel Perczel, deserves honora
ble mention for covering our left flank 
from the assault of the TeXau Legion. 
Sands’ lUh Ohio battery, under Lieu
tenant Sears, was served with unequaled 
bravery, Under circumstances of danger 
and exposure such as rarely, perhaps 
never, have fallen to the lot of a single 
battery dorfag the war. The 3 9th GWo 
and 47th Illinois, who went into position 
at the close of the fight, and held it du
ring the night, deserve honorable mention 
for the spirit they displayed in the per
formance o f, their duty. The General 
Commanding regrets that he must men
tion the conduct of the 17th Iowa, whose 
disgraceful stampeding forms a melan
choly exception to the general good 
courage of the troops. He doubts not 
that there are a good many officers and 
men in that regiment whose cheeks burn 
with shame and indignation at the part 
the regiment acted, and he looks to them 
and to all its members on the first op̂  ̂
portunity, by conspicuous gallantry, to 
wipe out tbe stain on their fair fame. 
To the brave and gallant Hamilton, who
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formed an(J maintained his division tinder 
the galling fire from tho rebel front, hav
ing his horse shot under him in the ac
tion—to the Veteran and heroic Sullivan, 
young in years but old in fight 5 Colonel 
Sanborn, commanding the leading brigade 
in his maiden battle  ̂ Brigadier*G-eneral
D. 8 , Stanley, indefatigable soldier, ably 
aiding the advance division j to their 
Staff+otficers as well 'as to the regiments 
which have been mentioned in this order, 
the (General Commanding tenders indi
vidually his heartfelt thanks and con
gratulations. Their gallantry and good 
conduct commands his respect, and has 
added a page to the claims they .have on 
the gratitude of a great people now strug
gling to maintain national freedom and 
integrity, against an unhallowed V̂ ar in 
favor of caste and despotism. To Colo
nel Hiezner, Chief of the cavalry, divi
sion, and to the o0 cers and men of his 
command, the General Commanding here 
publicly tenders his acknowledgments. 
For courage, efficiency, and for incessant 
and successful combats, he does not be
lieve they have any Superiors. In our 
advance on luka, and during the action, 
they ably performed their duty. Colo
nel Hatch fought and whipped the rebels 
at Hey ton’s Mills on the 19tfa, pursued 
the retreating rebel column on the 20th, 
harassed their rear, and captured a large 
number of arms. During the action fi’ve 
privates of the 3d MiObigan cavalry, be
yond our extreme right, opeaed fire, 
captured a rebel stand of colors, a cap
tain and lieutenant, sent in the colors 
that night, alone held their prisoners 
during the night and brought them in 
next morning. The unexpected accident 
which alone prevented us from cutting 
off the retreat and capturing Price and 
his army, only shows how much success 
depends on Him in whose hands are the 
accidents as Well as the laws of life, 
Brave companions in arms! Be always 
prepared for action, firm, united, and 
disciplined. The day of peace from the 
hands of God, will soon dawn, when wC

shall return to our happy homes, thank
ing Him who gives both courage and 
victory.”

On the 20th, from his headquarters at 
Corinth, General Grant issued the fol
lowing congratulator}^ order : “ The Gen
eral Commanding takes pleasure in con
gratulating the two wings of the army, 
commanded respectively by Major-Gen
eral Ord and Major-General Eosecrans, 
upon the energy, alacrity, and braveiy 
displayed by them on the 19 th and 20 th 
inst., in their movement against the 
enemy at luka. Although the enemy 
was in numbers reputed far greater than 
their own, nothing was evinced by the 
troops bat a burning desire to meet him, 
whatever his numbers, and however 
strong his position. With such a dispo
sition as was manifested by the troops 
on this occasion, their commanders need 
never fear defeat against anjdhing but 
overwhelming numbers. While it was 
the fortune of the command of General 
Eosecrans, on the evening of the 19th 
inSt., to engage the enemy in a most 
spirited fight for more than two hours, 
driving him, with great loss, from his 
position, and winning for themselves fresh 
laurels, the command of General Ord is 
entitled to equal credit for their efforts 
in trying to reach the enemy, and in di
verting his attention. And, while con- 
gcatulating the noble living, it is meet to 
offer <mr condolence to the friends of the 
heroic dead, who offered their lives as a 
sacrifice in defence of constitutional lib
erty, and in their fall rendered memora
ble the field of luka.”

EepulsCd a t luka, the enemy passed 
the remainder of the month in gathering 
their fotces for a determined onset upon 
Corinth, where General Eosecrans con
tinued in Command, diligently fortifying, 
and eagerly on the look out ibr their ar
rival. Price, it was understood, had 
marched to the vicinity of Eipley, a 
town in Mississippi to the southwest of 
Corinth, midway between Holley Springs 
nnd Jacinto, where he was joined by
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General Van Dorn, with all the available 
troops in North Mississippi, whence the 
joint force proceeded northerl}^ struck 
the line of the Memphis and Charleston 
I’ailroad in Tennessee, in the rear of 
Corinth, at Pocahontas. There they me
naced alike Grant at his headquarters at 
Jackson, and Kosecrans at Corinth. ‘‘ Ru
mors,’’ says the latter, “ that the attack 
was to take the direction of Jackson or 
llolivar, via Bethel, were so rife, and the 
fortifications of Corinth were so well 
known to the rebels, that I had hopes 
that they would undertake to mask me, 
and, ])assing north, give me an opportu
nity to beat the masking force, and cut 
off their retreat.” Such, however, was 
not the intention of the enemy. The 
intermediate country to the northwest of 
Corinth, in the present dry season, gave 
them tin; opportunity of moving in that 
quarter, and they accordingly advanced 
from that direction by way of Chewalla. 
The Union commander was prepared for 
them. ‘ The eyes of the army ’—as 
General Rosecrans sharply styles cav
alry—” (we cite the interesting narrative 
of the able war correspondent of the 
Cincinnati CommerGiaV) “ were open and 
the General was apprised of their ap
proach. General Davies’ division and 
other troops were sent out the Chewalla 
road to meet the rebels, with instructions 
to resist strongly enough to draw them 
under the defences of Corinth. The 
rebels skirmished with us on Tuesday, 
30th September, Wednesday, and Thurs
day, and appeared' in great force on 
Friday, October 3d. Our troops were 
then rather rudely pushed back. We 
were, in fact, getting the worst of it, and 
severelj’. Stanlej^’s division meantime 
was sent out to support the advance; and 
our forces in Corinth were prepared for 
the encounter. Bj' night our whole force 
was driven in, with General Oglesby 
wounded. General Hackelman killed, and 
many others lost; and the.enemy, flushed 
with apparent success, enveloped our 
front and laid upon their arms, within a

mile of town. Our owft officers ■s?eht on 
perfecting preparations for the eopflict. 
Captain W. B. Gau, of General Bose- 
craus’s staff, took charge of his corps of 
negro (slave) Sappers and Miners* and 
constructed two revetted redoubts da- 
rihg the night. The Yates Sharp-shoot
ers of Illinois, and the Burgess Sharp
shooters, rolled up a mass of logs and 
made a passable breastwork in froht of 
Bolivar road. General Eosewans and 
his staff were on the field all night mak
ing preparations to reOeive the enemy, 
and nothing was neglepted that seemed 
necessary to insure victory.

“ The features of the field of battle 
are necessary to a correct view Of it. 
On the nortn and east side of the town 
there is alternate hill and swampy 
ground,̂  generally heayy timbered^ but 
DOtv and then a field on the left of the 
railroad. Our army faced north. Front
ing our right centre there is a heavy 
thioketed svTamp, almost impassable for 
masses of infantry. On the left centre 
the ground is quite hilly; on the right, 
where our right wing wg,s posted, it was 
rolling,, but fell off in frOnt into heavily- 
timbered ground— stitatapy in x'aioy 
weather. The Chewalla road enters the 
town on the left, the BoliVar road about 
the right centre. Excepting in the right 
centre, Corinth was approachable in un
broken line of battle froiu that side. 
Our new line of fortifications consisted 
of four revetted redoubts, covering the 
whole front of Corinth and protecting 
the flanks. The fort On the extreme 
rigfil was strengthened by Beauregard’s 
old works. Fort Richardson, a new five- 
gun battery, constructed during Friday 
night, was at the left of Hamilton’s di
vision, which held tlie extreme right, and 
was in direct range of the debouch iuta 
town of the Bolivar road, the former re
doubt flanking that road ; Fort Williams, 
mounted with 20-pound Parrotts, com
manded' the hills over which the Che
walla -road described its course into 
town; Fort Bobinette, on a high, nar-
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row ridge, which, witU Fort Williams, 
enfiladed both the CheW9,lla and Bolivar 
roads. Another fort on the extrenie 
left, near the Corinth Seminary, protect
ed our left and strengthened the centre. 
The several fort? in the rear were also 
so located that tliey played a  conspicu
ous part in the battle, their pieces being 
reversed and turned to the centre at a 
critical period. The gallant Hamilton's 
division, was assigned the post of honor 
on the extreipe right, hts right resting 
near Beauregard’s oM works, and at 
Fort No. 1, stretching from the south 
side of tlie famous Purdy road, his left 
resting behind Fort Richardson. Gene
ral Davies’ division joined him on the 
left and in consecutive order, six com
panies of the Yate$^ Illinois Sharp
shooters, Burke's Western (Mo.) Sharp
shooters, Stanley’s division, consisting Of 
two brigades, and McKean’s division, 
with MoArthUr’s brigade on the extreme 
left. The cavalry, under command of 
Colonel Mjzner, was posted on the right 
and left wings, and in the rear, and com
petent forces were held as reserves and 
to protect the rear. The front line was 
carefully covered by crests of undula
tions on the town-plat, and the various 
batteries, commanded by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Lathrop, Chief of Artillery, were 
generally covered by fortifications, one 
of them being protected by an apron of 
hay and eotton-bales. Friday night the 
non-Oombatants of Corinth were uneasy. 
Some of the troops were not altogether 
comfortable. The fact that the enemy 
had driven our forces back into the town 
was not reassuring. But it was remarked 
that General Rosecrans was in magnifi
cent huinor. It is said that he encour
aged the lads by quoting Barkis, assuring 
them that ‘ things is workin’.’ It might 
be so, but non-combatants couldn’t see 
it. They were told that the rebel line of 
battle was formed within One thousand 
yards of oUr line. Thus it Was apparent 
they could shell the town. Civilians, 
you know, have a lively horror of shells.

It is assumed that there was not much 
sleep in Corinth that night. Before day
break the Ohio brigade (Stanley’s divi
sion), commanded by Colonel Fuller, 
which rested its left on Fort Robinette, 
heard the enemy placing a battery on 
the hill in front, not over two hundred 
yards from Fort Robinette. General 
Rosecrans, it is reported, said : ‘ Let ’em 
plant it.’ Before a streak of dawn, Sat
urday morning, they opened furiou.sly 
upon Corinth. ‘ They saw onr breakfast- 
fires,’ said a soldier, ‘ and got range upon 
us.’ Shell flew about, exploding over 
the houses, in houses, and in the streets. 
Our own batteries did not reply for an 
hour or more. At sunrise non-combat
ants were ordered to the rear. Sutlers, 
storekeepers, employees of departments, 
teamsters, negroes and all, retired preci
pitately; l3ut they were behind the troops, 
and their example was not contagious. 
Meantime the sharpshooters of both ar
mies had worked into the swamp thicket 
in front of the town, and were fighting 
sharply, Captain Williams (U. S. A.) 
had opened, at daylight, his 30-pounder 
Parrotts in Fort Williams, on the bat
tery which the enemy had so slyly posted 
in darkness, and in about three minutes 
it was silenced. This was why General 
Rosecrans said ; ‘ Let ’em plant it.’ The 
enemy dragged off two pieces, but were 
unable to take the other. Part of the 
63d Ohio, and'a squad of the 1st United 
States artillery, went out and got the, 
deserted gun, and brought it within our 
lines. Skirmishing had also opened at 
various points in front as soon as it was 
light, and it was constantly thickening 
into the magnitude of battle. Now and 
then there wCre brief intervals of quiet, 
but swiftly followed by fui’ious volleys. 
The main lines of the enemy were still 
invisible. It was known, however, that 
they were forming upon the roads in the 
forests, and their debouch was anxiously 
awaited. Shells on both sides were do
ing their work. The enemy had opened 
baPeries from several points, and onr
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guns directed their shots oa the line of with their faces averted like men striving
fire. A shell whistled over the town to protect themselves against a driving
and crashed through the Tishomingo storm of hail. The Yates and Burgess
hotel, tearing to pieces a poor wounded sharpshooters, lying snugly behind their
soldier, who was striving to go to the rude breastworks, poured in a destrnc-
roar. Another perforated a grocery, tive fire, but it seemed no more effectual
and scattered the stores ; others ex- than if they had been firing potato-balls.
ploded in the streets, and frightened fu- excepting that somebody was killed.
gitives into a panic, while our own fierce The enemy still pressed onward undis-
mi.ssiles ripped up the forests. maved. At last they reached the crest

“ It was perhaps half-past nine o’clock of the hill in front and to the right of
when the bitter tragedy began to develop Fort Richardson, and General Davies’
in earnest. A prodigious mass, with division gave way. It begun to fall back
gleaming bayonets, suddenly loomed out in disorder. General Rosecrans. w'ho
dark and thr'eatening on the east of the had been watching the conflict with eagle
railroad, moving sternly up the Bolivar eye, and who is described as having ex-
road in column by divisions. Directly pressed his delight at the trap into which
it opened out in the shape of a monstrous General Price was blindly plunging, dis-
wedge, and drove forward impetuously covered the break and dashed to the
toward the heart of Corinth. It was a front, inflamed with indignation. He
.sidendid target for our batteries, and it rallied the men by his splendid example
was soon perforated. Hideous gaps were in the thickest of the fight. Before the
rent in it, but those massive lines were line was demoralized he succeeded in re-
closed almost as soon as they were torn storing it, and the men, brave when
open. At this period the skillful manage- bravely led, fought again. But it had
ment of General Rosecrans began to de- yielded much space, and the loss of Fort
velop. It was discovered that the enemy Richardson was certain. Price’s right
had been enticed to attack precisely at moved swiftly to the headquarters of
the point where the artillery could sweep General Rosecrans, took possession of
them with direct, cross and enfilading it, and posted themselves under cover of
fire. He had prepared for such an oc- the portico of the house, and behind ita
casion. Our shell swept through the corners, whence they opened fire upon
mass with awful effect, but the brave our troops on the opposite side of the
rebels pressed onward inflexibly. Di- public square. Seven rebels were killed
rectly the wedge opened and spread out within the little enclosure in front of the
magnificently, right and left, like great General’s cottage. The structure is a
wings, seeming to swoop over the whole sort of sieve now—bullets have punc-
field before them.. But there was a fear- tured it so well. But the desperadoes
ful march in front. Abroad turfy glacis. got no further into.town.
sloping upward at an angle of thirty de- “ Battle was raging about Fort Rich-
grees to a crest fringed with determined, ardson. Gallant Richardson, for whom
disciplined soldiers, and clad with terri- it was named, fought his batteiy well.
ble batteries, frowned upon them. There Had his supports fought as his artillery-
were a few obstructions—fallen timber— men did, the record would have been
which disordered their lines a little. different. The rebels gained the crest of
But eveiy break was instantly welded. the hill, swarmed around the little re-
Our whole line opened fire, 'but the ene- doubt, and were swept away fi-om it as a
my, seemingly insensible to fear, or infii- breath will dissipate smoke. Again they
riated by passion, bent their necks down- swarmed like infuriated tigers. At last
ward and marched steadily to death, a desperate dash with a yell. Richard-
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son goes down, to -rise no more. Sis 
supports are not at hand. The fop shouts 
triumphantly ahd seizes the guns. The 
horses are fifty yards down the hill to
ward Corinth. A  $core of rebels seize 
them. The 56th Illinois suddenly rises 
from cover iu the ravine. One terrible 
volley, and there are sixteen dead artil
lery horses, a dozen dead rebels. Illi
nois shouts, charges up the hill, across 
the plateau into the batterj'’. The rebels 
fly out through embrasures- and around 
the wings. The 56th yells again and 
pursues. The rebels do not stop. Ham
ilton's veterans, meantime, have been 
Mmrlting quietly—no lung-work, but gun- 
work enough. A  steady stream of fire 
tore the rebel ranks to pieces. When 
Davies broke it was necessary for all to 
fall back. Oeneral Bosecrans thought it 
well enough to get Price in deeply. A 
rebel soldier says Yan Dorn sat on his 
horse grimly and saw it all. ‘That’s 
Rosecrans’ trick,’said he  ̂ ‘ he’s got Price 
where he must suffer,’ Maybe this is 
one Of the apocrypha of battle. A rebel 
soldier says it's truth. But Hamilton’s 
division receded Under orders—at back
ward step, slowly, grimly, face to the 
foe, and firing. But when the 56th Illi
nois charged, this was changed, Davies’ 
misfortune had been remedied,' The 
whole line adyattced. The rebel host 
was broken. A destroying Hemesis pur
sued them. Arms were flUng away wild- 

They ran to the woods. They fled 
into the forests. A shout of triumph 
and a gleaming line of steel followed 
them. ‘ They ’ report that such a shout 
was never before heard in Corinth. 
Price’s once ‘ invincible ’ now invisible 
legions were broken, demoralized, fugi
tive, and remorselessly pursued down 
the hill, into the svtarops, through the 
thickets, into the forests. Newly dis
turbed earth shows where they fell and 
how very often.

“ General Van Dorn’s attack was to 
have been simultaneous with that of 
Price. The generals had arranged to

carry Corinth b}̂  one grand assault. In 
tbeir reconnoissance Friday evening they 
found no fort where Fort Richardson 
was, and they overlooked Fort Robi
nette. Ugly obstacles. When they drove 
their wedge toward Corinth, one flange 
on the Bolivar road, the other on a 
branch of the Chewalla, they intended 
both wings should extend together. To
pographical and artificial obstructions in
terrupted Yan Dorn. He was obliged 
to sweep over a rugged ravine, through 
dense thickets, up hill over a heavy 
abattis with his left; it was necessary 
for his centre to dip down hill under the 
fire of Fort Williams, Captain Gan’s 
siege-guns in the rear of the town, and 
under heavy musketry, while his right 
had to girdle a ridge and move over al
most insurmountable abattis under a 
point-blank fire of both Fort Williams 
and Fort Robinette, supported by a 
splendid division of veteran troops. The 
latter fort had 10-pounder Parrots, three 
of .them—the former 30-pouiider Par
rotts, which devour men. It was a task 
to be accomplished, or a terrible failure 
to be recorded. Price had comparative
ly plain sailing, and lost no time. Yan 
Dorn was seven or eight minutes behind 
time. During that precious .seven min
utes Price was overwhelmed, and Yan 
Dora Was left with a feat of desperation 
to be accomplished. He tried it auda
ciously, His men obeyed magnificentl3̂  
Evidently he relied chiefl5’' on Texas and 
Mississippi, for the troops of those States 
were in ffont. The wings were sorely 
distressed in the entanglement on either 
side. , Two girdles of bristling steel 
glistened on the waist of the ridge. 
Two brigades, one Supporting the front 
at close distance, moved up solidly to
ward the face of the fort. The Parrots 
of both redoubts Were pouring shot and 
shell, and grape and canister into them 
frOm the moment of command—‘for
ward—charge !’ shouted clearly from the 
brave Colonel Rogers (acting Brigadier), 
of Texas. They tell me it was a noble
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exhibition of desperate daring. At every 
discharge great gaps were cut through 
their ranks. No faltering, but the ranks 
were closed and they moved steadily to 
the front, bending their heads to the 
storm. Dozens were slaughtered, while 
thrusting themselves through the rugged 
timber, but no man wavered. Onward, 
onward, steadly and unyielding as fate, 
their Oencral in front. At last they 
reach the ditch. I t is an awful moment. 
They jiause to take breath for a surge 
—a fatal pause. Texas Eogers, with the 
rebel flag in his left, revolver in his right, 
advanced firing, leaped the ditch, scaled 
the fiarapet, waved his banner aloft and 
tumbled headlong into the ditch. A pa
triot’s bullet had killed him in the moment 
of triumph. Five Texans who followed 
})itched forward through the embrasures 
like logs, and fell into the fort.

“ But we anticipate. Remember that 
the two redoubts are on the same ridge. 
Fort Williams commanding Fort Robi
nette, which is in front.. Had the rebels 
taken the latter the guns of the former 
would have destroyed them. They were 
separated by a space not exceeding one 
hundred and fifty yards. The Ohio 
brigade, commanded by Colonel Fuller, 
was formed behind the ridge, on the 
right of the redoubts. The left of the 
63d Ohio resting on Fort Robinette, its 
right joining the left of the 27th Ohio ; 
the 39th was behind the 27th supporting 
i t ; the right of the 43d joined the left 
of the 63d, forming a right angle with it, 
and extending to Fort Williams, behind 
the crest of the ridge. The 11th Mis
souri, Colonel Mower (U. S. A.), was 
formed behind the 63d Ohio, its left in 
the angle, and the regiment faced oblique
ly to the right of the 63d. The posi
tions of these gallant regiments should 
be described, because their actions are 
memorable. Colonel Fuller, perfectly 
collected, required his brigade to lie flat 
on their faces when not engaged. While 
the enemy was steadily approaching he 
warned them to wait till they could see

the whites of their eyes, then fire coolly. 
It was at the moment the Texan Refers 
was flaunting his flag On our parapet, 
that the 63d was ordered to fire. Dead 
Captain MePadden gave the first com
mand of his life to fife in the field of 
battle, and he fell mortally wounded. 
There were only two hundred and fifty 
of the 63d in the conflict, but their volley 
was fearful. It is said fifty rebels fell at 
once. Six volleys were fired and the 
rebels were gone. The 63d again laid 
down. Directly the supporting brigade 
of the rebels advanced. The 63d was 
ordered to make a half left wheel to 
sweep the front of the redoubt, and the 
maneuver was handsoniely executed. 
The 11th Missouri moved on the left into 
line into the vacant Sp$.ce; diC 43d 
mo-ved by the right of companies to the 
left, and the 27th half-faced tC the left. 
Suddenly the enemy appeared, and a fu
rious storm of lead and grape was' 
launched at them. The 63d fired five 
or six volleys and the rebels rushed upon 
them. A terrific hattd-to-hand Combat 
ensued. The rage of- the Combatants 
was furious and the uproar, hideous. It 
lasted hardly a minute, but the carnage 
was dreadful. ' Bayonets Were used, 
muskets clubbed, and men were felled 
with brawny fists. Our poble fellows 
were victors, but at sickefiiUg cost. Of 
the two hundred and fifty of the Splendid 
63d, one hundred and tweuty-five lay 
there on the field, wounded, dead, or 
dying. The last final struggle terminated 
with a howl of rage and dismay. The 
foe flung away their arms and fled like 
frightened stags to the abatlis and forests. 
The batteries were still vomiting destruc
tion. With the enemy plunging in upon 
him, brave Robinette, with his faithful 
gunners of the 1st Uoited States artil
lery, double-shotted his gunS and belched 
death upon the infuriate enemy, and now 
he sent the iron hail after the fugitives 
with relentless fury. The abattis was 
full of them, but they were subdued. 
Directly they begun to wave their hand-
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kerchiefs upon sticks in token of submis
sion, shouting to Spare them ‘ for 0-od’s 
sake.’ Over two hundred of them were 
taken within un area of a hundred yards, 
and raore than two hundred of them fell 
on that frightful assault upon Fort Eobi- 
nette. Fifty-six dead rebels were heaped 
up together in front of that redoubt, 
most of whom were of the 2d Texas 
and 4th Mississippi. They wore buried 
in one pit, but their brave General sleeps 
alone, onr own noble fellows testifying 
their reSpect by rounding his grave 
Smoothl}̂  and marking his resting-place.” 

The splendid results of this engage
ment, so disastrous to the foe, were com
memorated In a general order, reflecting 
the enthusiasm of the West in this con
flict,. of General Eosecrans to his divis
ion on the 25 th. “ The preliminary
announcement of the results of the great 
battle of Corinth was given to you on 
the battlefield by myself in person. I 
[hen proclaimed to you that ‘ they were 
badly beaten at all points and had fled, 
leaving their dead had wounded on the 
field.’ When I told you to replenish 
your cartridge-boxes and haversacks, 
snatch h sleep after your two days’ 
fighting and two nights of watching and 
movements, and be ready by the morn
ing’s dawn to follow the retreating foe, 
my heart beat high with pride and plea
sure to the round and Joyful response 
from your toil-worn and battle-stained 
ranks. Such a response was worthy of 
such soldiers, and of the country and 
cause for which they fought. 1 have 
now received the reports of the various 
commanders. I have now to tell you 
that the magnitude of the stake, the bat
tle, and the results, become more than 
ever apparent. Upon the issue of the 
fight depended the possession of west 
Tennessee, and perhaps even the fate of 
operations in Kentucky. The entire 
available force of the rebels in Mississip
pi, save a few garrisons and a small re
serve, a .tacked you. They were com
manded by Van I)orn, Price, Villipigue,

Eust, Armstrong, Maury, and others, in 
person. They numbered, according to 
their own authorities, nearly forty thou
sand men — almost double your own 
numbers. You fought them into the 
position we desired on the 3d, punishing 
them terribljT’ ; and on the 4th, in three 
hours after the infantry entered into ac
tion they were completely beaten. You 
killed and buried 1,423 ofBcers and men, 
some of their most distinguished officers 
falling, among whom was the gallant Col
onel Eogers, of the 2d Texas, who bore 
their colors at the head of his storming 
column to the edge of the ditch of Bat
tery Eobinette, where he fell. Their 
wounded, at the usual rate, must exceed 
5,000. You took 2,268 prisoners, among 
whom are one hundred and thirty-seven 
field-officers, captains, and subalterns, 
representing fifty-three regiments of in
fantry, sixteen regiments of cavalry, 
thirteen batteries of artillery, and seven 
battalions, making sixty-nine regiments, 
thirteen batteries, seven battalions, be
sides several companies. You captured 
3,850 stands of small arms, fourteen 
stands of colors, two pieces of artillery, 
and a large quantity of equipments 
You pursued his retreating columns 
forty miles in force with infantry, and 
sixty miles with cavalry, and were ready 
to follow him to Mobile, if necessary, 
had you received orders. I  congratulate 
you on these decisive results ; in the 
name of the government apd the people 
I  thank you. I  beg ypu to unite with 
me in giving hunable thanks to the great 
Master of all for our victory.

“ I t would be to me a great pleasure 
to signalize in this general order those 
whose gallant deeds are recorded in the 
various reports, but their number for
bids. I  will only say that to Generals 
Hamilton, Stanley, McArthur, and Da
vies, to General Oglesby and Colonel 
Miezner, and the brigade and regimental 
commanders under them, I offer my 
thanks for the gallant and able manner 
in which they have performed their sev-
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eral diities. To the regimental comman
ders and chiefs of batteries and cavalry^ 
and especially to Colonels Lee and 
Hatch, I ])resent my thanks for their 
gallantry on the battlefield and in the 
l)ursnit. I desire especially to offer my 
thanks to General Davies and his divi
sion, whose magnificent fighting on the 
3(1 more than atones for all that was 
lackwig on the 4th. To all the officers 
and soldiers of this army, who bravely 
fought, I offer my heartfelt thanks for 
their noble behavior, and pray that Grod 
and th('ir country may add to the re
wards which flow from the consciousness 
of duty performed, and that the time 
may speedily come when, under the flag 
of a nation one and indivisible, benign 
Iieac.e may again smile on us amid the 
endearments of home and family. Bnt 
our vi(dory has cost us the lives of three 
hundred and fifteen brave officers and 
soldiers, besides the wounded.* W()rds 
of ju-aise cannot reach those who died 
for their country in this battle, but they 
console and encourage the living. The 
memory of the brave Hackleman, the 
chivalrous Kirby Smith, the true and 
noble Colonels Thrush, Baker, and Miles, 
and Captain Guy C. Ward, with many 
others, live with us and in the memory 
of a free people, while history will in
scribe their names among its heroes.” 

General Grant, also, in a general or
der, celebrated this victory of the men 
of the West at Corinth, and the part 
borne by another division of the army, 
issuing from Bolivar. “ It^is with heart
felt gratitude,” says he, “ the General 
commanding congratulates the armies of 
the West for another great victory won 
by them on the 3d, 4th, and 5th inst., 
over the combined armies of Yan Dorn, 
Price, and Lovell. The enemy chose 
his own time and place of attack, and 
knowing the troops of the West as he 
does, and with great facilities for know
ing their numbers, never would have

* There were 1,812 wounded; 232 prisoners and miss
ing.

157

made the attack exempt With ^  superior 
force, numerically* But for the uit- 
daunted bravery of officers and soldiers, 
who have yet to. learn defeat, the efforts 
of the enemy must hav^ proven success
ful. While one division Of the army 
under General Bosecrans was resisting 
and repelling the onslaught of the rebel 
hosts at Corinth, another frOm Boli
var, under Major-General Hurlbut, was 
marching upon the en6tn5̂’s rear, driv
ing in their pickets and cavalry, and at
tracting the attention of a large force of 
infantry and artillery. On the following 
day, under Major-General Ord, these 
forces advanced with unsurpassed gal
lantry, driving tlfo Oneiny back and 
across the Hatchie, over ground where 
it is almost incredible that a superior 
force should be driven by an inferioi*, 
capturing two Of hi$ batteries (ei^R 
guns), many hundred SUiafi arms, and 
several hundred prisoners. To these 
two divisions of the artny all praise is 
due, and will be awarded by a grateful 
country. Between them there should 
be, and I trust is, the wannest bond of 
brotherhood. Bach was rislung.life in 
the same cause, and on this occasion 
rislsing it also to save and assist the 
other. No troops COnM do more than 
these separated arfoiOS. Each did all 
possible for it to do in the places as
signed it. As in all great battles, so in 
this, it becomes our fate to monrn the 
loss of many brave and faithful officers 
and soldiers, who have given up their 
lives a  sacrifice for A jgreaf principle. 
The nation mournk for them-"

In the action on Hatchie river, 
on the 5th, as Brigadier^-General Hurlbut 
was making , dispositions for the attack, 
Major-General Ord arrived upon the 
field and assumed cotnUiand, but, being 
wounded about an hour before noon, 
again relinquished it to General Hurl
but. The battle continued till about 
half-past three in the afternoon, when 
the enemy retreated south, crossing the 
Platchie at Crum’s Mills, about six miles
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further up tke river. The tfniou loss 
was fifty killed, four hundred ahd ninety- 
three wounded, and seventeep missing.*

Major-General Edward Otto Cresap 
Ord, the son of ap officer in the war of 
181^, was born in Marylapd in 1818. 
He gradttated at West Point in 1839 
with an appointment in the 3d artillery. 
He had $ince been actively employed in 
the national service in Florida, during 
the war with Mexico, in Oaiifornia, and 
the territories on the Pacific. He was 
appointed hrigadier-general of volun
teers in the autumn of 1861, command
ed a brigade of General McCall’s divis
ion before Washington, and led his com
mand in the engagement with Stuart’s 
troops at Hi’anesville in December.f He 
was promoted a m^’or-general of volun
teers in the fcdlowing May, and not long 
after Joined the army of General Hal- 
leck in the West. General Stephen A; 
Hnrlbnt was a native of Charleston, 
Sonth Carolina. Educated to the pro
fession of the law, he had served in a 
I’egiment of his state in the Florida War. 
In 1845, at the age of thirty, he re
moved* to Illinois, practiced his profes
sion at Beividere, BoOne county, and 
was several times elected to the state 
legislature, A t the Outbreak of the re
bellion he was appeinted a brigadier- 
general of vMunteers. He Was With the 
army of Grant in its first advance into 
Tennessee, was prominently engaged at 
Pittsburg Banding,' and, previous to the 
engagement just noticed, was in com
mand at Memphis.

Brigadier - General Pleasant Adam 
Hackleman, of the Union army, who 
fell in the engagement at Corinth, was 
a native of Indiana, and had acquired 
reputation in the state as a lawyer and 
editor of the jS,u$h^ille RepiMican. A 
republican in politics, he bad been sent 
to the Peace Conference at Washington 
in 1861, and when the war broke out, 
served as colonel of the 10th Indiana

•  Beport of (general HaUeck December, 1862. 
t  Ante voL i i  p. 186.

regiment. He was with General Banks 
in Yrrginia, previous to his appearance 
in the army of General Grant, with the 
rank of brigadier. Colonel Joseph L. 
Xirby Smith, a nephew of the confeder
ate General Edw'ard Kirby Smith en
gaged in the invasion of Kentucky, was 
a graduate of West Point of 1857 in 
the engineer corps. He was in com
mand of the 43d Ohio regiment and had 
rendered valuable service in the engin
eering operations at Island No. 10. The 
confederate general Villipigne was a na
tive of South Carolina, and a graduate 
of West Point of 1854. He then held 
the rank of 1st lieutenant of 2d dragoons, 
when in March, 1861, he resigned to en
gage in the rebellion. He was wounded 
at the bombardment of Fort Pickens in 
November, was made a brigadier-general, 
and held the command of Fort Wright on 
the Mississippi, after the capture of which 
he acted with the confederate army in 
the Southwest. Subsequently to this 
battle of Corinth he was in command at 
Mobile. He died the following month 
of pneumonia at Port Hudson, Louisiana.

On receipt of the news of the engage
ments at Corinth, President Lincoln for
warded a brief dispatch to General 
Grant. “ I  congratulate you and all 
concerned in your recent battles and 
victories. I  especially regret the death 
of General Hackleman, and am very 
anxious, to know the condition of Gen
eral Oglesbj’', who is an intimate person
al friend,” The latter officer—Richard 
James Oglesby*—who, as we have seen, 
was Wounded in the first day’s fight, 
when he led his force to meet the enemy 
on the Chewalla road, was a native of 
^Kentucky. He had studied law at 
Springfield in Illinois, comnlenced prac
tice, and turned aside from his profes
sion to serve as lieutenant in Colonel 
Baker’s regiment of volunteers in the 
Mexican war. He Kad afterward re
sided in California, returned to Illinois, 
resumed his profession, been elected to 
the state senate, and at the breaking out
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of the rebellion been placed at the head 
of the 8th Illinois volunteers. The Eng
lish traveller, Russell, who met him at 
the camp at Cairo in the summer of 
1861, was struck with his frank, ready, 
Western character, and in his record of 
his journey has recorded his impressions 
of this “ excellent, kindly and shrewd 
man.”

For his gallantrj’’ at Corinth and pre
vious services, Brigadier-G-eneral Ogles
by was i)romoted to a major-general- 
shi{); but the continued effects of his 
wound incapacitating him for the active 
military duties required in the Southwest, 
in the summer of the ensuing year, when 
the fall of Vicksburg had crowned the 
arms of his compatriots with victory, re
warding them for their long toils, he 
took leave of his command in the follow
ing chai’acteristic general order, in which 
he fondly recurs to the heroism of his 
comrades at the second battle of Cor
inth ;—” Headquarters left wing 6th ar
my corps, Memphis, July 6, 1863. Con
tinual pain, resulting from physical in
firmity, assures me that I  am not able 
faithfully to discharge the duties of the 
high position given me by the President 
of the United States. I have, therefore, 
tendered my resignation as a major-gen
eral of United States volunteers. In 
taking leave of a command, with a por
tion of which I have been so long and so 
intimatel}'' a.ssociated, I may be excused 
for indulging in the expression of feel
ings, which have grown into sentiments 
of the most ardent attachment. I t  will 
be remembered bj  ̂ them also that I  have 
never officially reported the part tak«n 
by the 2d brigade of the 2d divison of 
the Army of the Tennessee,, in the ter
rible battle fought on the 3d day of Qc- 
tobeiv A. D., 1862, at Corinth. Now for 
them, let me do something like justice to 
the devoted courage of the soldiers of 
the 9th, 12th, and 66th Illinois, and 22d 
and 81st Ohio volunteers, and to Messrs. 
Chetlain, Burke, Wood, and Morton, 
their able and worthy commanders ; to

Colonel MerSy, as the cowmand of the 
brigade fell upop him whefi I left the 
held. It must be rec<)r(3ed of those sol
diers that no men evei* fotight more dar
ingly, when, in th^ final charge on Fri
day afternoon, they actually drove 
three times their pumbei’ of stub
born men fairly from the field, and 
from the high rOad to Corinth, then not 
one-half mile distant 1 shall always 
believe that nothing but the. desperate 
fighting of the 2d division of the Army 
of the Tennessee, on the main Chewalla 
road, saved Corinth from the possession 
of the enemy on Efiday afternoon, for 
which I shall never eeaso tO thank you 
Fellow soldiers, I  pact with you with 
much regret. I bavc known your suffer
ings, and with pride havn witnessed jour 
devotion, to our common and noblo cause 
You have endured one lardahip to en
counter another; hare gone from ene 
field of victory to another of blood, and 
have at all times felt and So acted as to 
satisfy good men that you had honor and 
a country at stake, and have hesitated at 
no risk to save either. Your country 
must love you. Youp country does love 
you. The world in all time to come will 
honor you. Reverence for you must be 
eternal. The obscure soldier. Who toils 
through this war, will have an unwritten 
but an unforgotten history, an ever pre
sent conscience repaying him with its 
rich rewards.

“ Faithful soldier, thOu hast served 
thy country well. 1 shall never forget 
you, nor shall I Abate- my efforts to sus- 
tai» you at home- Itbat man in the 
loyal states who is not thought and soul 
for you, for the Union, and for the war, 
is no friend of mine, is no true friend of 
humanity anywhere. 1 reflect with just 
pride upon the names of those gallant 
officers who have led you to battle, some
time under my command. How znuch 
the country owes them 5 how much they 
are to be honored; the discreet and 
indefatigable Dodge, Sweeney, Mersy, 
Bane, Rice, Miezner, McCrjllis, Hatch,
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Cornyn, and Philips. Amongst thos6
0. former days I well remember Logan, 
McArthur, Bansoln, Lawler, the lament
ed Wallace, and others equally worthy. 
With Such nien to lead and inspire you 
We cannot fail. The proud at my of the, 
Glreat West, with scarcely a reverse, 
presents to the nation a bouquet of vic
tories worthy the gratitude and admira
tion of the whole people* You may well 
say, this war cannot last much longer. 
You, who have seen traitors with haugh
ty pretension crouch at your feet for 
mercy; the mansions of the domineer
ing rich turned into boarding-houses, and 
the chivalry turned landlord and lady 
for the entertainment of Yankee officers. 
Those who have spurned, beg for favors 
at your hands, and swearing, a new alle
giance for protection to property, meanly, 
violate it to serve a rebel. It is fit and 
proper that such a people, who foolishly 
Wage such a war, should at last meet 
face to face the black race of the South, 
bend to the rod of the slaves they have 
so long outraged, and tremble before tbe 
men proclaimed by them to have no 
rights. A just retribution, one they 
cannot avoid ; the humiliation their owh 
bold treason has brought upon them ; a 
resort tlrat needs no justification in the 
sight of (rod or man, for it is right.”

The second battle at Corinth Was fol
lowed by no immediate advance of the 
Union armj- into Mississippi, Oeneral 
Grant being content to keep open his 
Commnnications with Colutobus, and hold 
bis positions at Jackson and Bolivar in 
Western Tennessee. At the end of No
vember, however, his army, which had 
been recruited. Was again set in motion 
southward, and at the beginning of De
cember it had taken possession of Holly 
Springs on the Mississippi Central rail
road, and advanced some miles beyond 
to confront the enemy, under General 
Tan Dorn, on the Tallahatchie river. 
To cooperate with this movement. Gene
ral Curtis sent a detachment from his 
forces at Helena ■>n the Mississippi river,

to act upon the rebel flank. This expe
dition, which set out from Helena on the 
2*7th November, under General Alvin 
D. Hovey, an enterprising officer, who 
had entered the service at the beginning 
of the war as major of an Indiana regi
ment, and had rapidly risen to a briga- 
diership, consisted of about 6,000 in
fantry and 2,000 cavalry. The latter 
were commanded by Brigadier-General 
0. 0. Washburn, a native of Maine, who 
had made his home in Wisconsin, repre- 
seuted that state iu Congress, and on 
the breaking out of the war raised a 
regiment of cavalry, from the colonelcy 
of which he had been elevated to his 
present rank. Crossing the low alluvial 
bottom-land from Delta below Helena, 
on tbe Mississippi, General Washburn 
reached the Tallahatchie river at its 
junction with the Coldwater, the evening 
of the next day. There Captain Walker, 
in command of a detachment of the 1st 
Indiana cavalry, after nightfall, surprised 
a body of rebel cavalry, with a working 
party of negroes, encamped on the oppo
site side of the river. “ They were 
laughing, talking, singing, and enjoying 
themselves right merrily,” says General 
Washburn in his report,- when “ Captain 
Walker immediately brought his guns to 
bear at a distance of about three hundred 
yards, and opened out with all force at 
once, while the dismounted men poured 
a volley into them from the river bank. 
The enemy fled With the utmost precipi
tation, leaving many horses and arms 
upon the grdund. The next day, five of 
them, very seriously wounded, were 
found in houses by the roadside, and the 
negroes reported that they had three 
killed during the engagement.” The fol
lowing day, General Washburn having 
constructed a bridge across the Talla
hatchie, set out in the direction of Gre
nada, fifty-six miles, distant, with the in
tention of breaking up the railway com
munications of the enemy. At Yockna 
creok he encountered a rebel picket force 
which retreated with their main body to
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Panola. At daylight, on the 30th, Gen
eral 'Washburn was at Preston, sixteen 
miles from Grenada. From this vicinity 
lui sent parties who destroyed several 
bridges, and the telegraph wires on the 
Mississippi and Tennessee, and the Mis- 
sissi[)pi and Central railroad. The latter 
service was performed by Major Birge, 
who, with one hundred men of the 9th 
Illinois cavalry, armed with carbines, 
crowbars and axes, crossed the country, 
through the woods and canebrakes. The 
enemy in their retreat before Grant, 
being now at Grenada and its approaches, 
and aroused by General "Washburn’s 
proceedings, the latter avoided them by 
retiring a short distance, to Mitchell’s 
Cross-roads, where he received a rein
forcement from General Hovey, of about 
1,200 inlaiitry, with four field pieces. 
With these, a few days after, he came .up 
with a body of Texan cavalry at Oak
land, after the first encounter, in which a 
gun was taken by the enemy, driving 
them through the town, wounding many 
severely, and capturing a number of 
prisoners, horses and arms, and 5,000' 
rounds of mini5 ball cartridges. Here 
General Washburn received a dispatch 
from General Hovey recalling him to 
Helena, whither he returned, having in 
six days marched two hundred miles in 
a hostile country, surrounded by the 
eneiii}' in force.*

Another cavalry scout, not inferior in 
spirit to that of General Washburn, was 
made in the middle of December, by 
Colonel T. L. Dickey, at the order of 
General Grant, on the Mobile and Ohio 
railroad. His instructions were “ to 
strike the line as far south as practicable, 
and destroy it as - much as possible.” 
Accordingly, while another party was 
scut to engage the attention of the ene- 
n>y on the Mississippi Central, Colonel 
Dicke}g on the 14th, with a picked body 
of Illinois cavaliy, took the road for 
Okoloua, and succeeded in destroj’ing

* Generul Waahbnrn to Captain Phillips, A. A. G. De
cember 4,  1865:.

the bridges between Saltillo and that 
place. The expedition, which subsisted 
on the country, on its return to the camp 
of General Grant, at Oxford, reported 
•having “ marched about two hundred 
miles, worked two days at the railroad, 
captured about one hundred and fifty 
prisoners, destroyed thirty-four miles of 
important railroad, and a large amount 
of public stores of the enemy, and re
turned, passing round an enemy of nine 
to our one, without having a man killed, 
wounded, or captured.”* In this way 
confidence was gained by the Union 
forces, and a practical knowledge of the 
interior of Mississippi, important for fu
ture operations.

The effect of the movements of Grant 
and his. supporters from the Mississippi, 
had been the withdrawal of the Confed
erates to Grenada, and even beyond. 
The pursuit was not continued. Grant 
finding'“ the roads too impassable to get 
up supplies for a longer continuance of 
it.” His long line of communication 
through Western Tennessee to Columbus, 
in fact offered a means of annoyance to 
the enemy, which he was not long in 
availing himself of. Towards the end of 
December, simultaneous attacks were 
made upon various points—at Holly 
Springs, Davis’ Mills, in the vicinity of 
Jackson, Tennessee, at Humboldt, and 
Trenton. At the last place, and at Holly 
Springs, a number of prisoners were 
taken and paroled, and a large quantity 
of stores destroyed. The attack upon 
Holly Springs, on the 20th of December, 
was led by the Confederate General Van 
Dorn himself, and cei-tainly afforded a 
very complete illustration of a rebel 
raid. The enemy in force entered the 
town at daybreak, and readily overcame 
the scattered guards and pickets, when 
Colonel Murphy, who was in command, 
unprepared for conflict, surrendered the 
place, not, however, without resistance 
being made by the Illinois cavalry, a

•  Colonel T. Lyle Dickey to LieutenaLfc-Colonel John A 
Eawlings, A. A. G. December 20,1862,
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portion of whom cut their way through 
the nuinbots of the foo, an<J escaped the 
parole which awaited the infantry. The 
work of pillage and destnicti<»i was 
promptly' commenced and .systematically 
carried nut. The railway depots attd 
property, a foundry, the arsenal, full of 
military stores, a vast quantity of cotton, 
the property of government and private 
Owners, and the armory hospital, “ in 
violation of an express prmnise, and of 
all rules of civilized warfare,” were at 
Once OoBoigaed to  tpe flames. An at
tempt was even made tO destroy the 
general hospital, located in the main 
Square, and which at the time contained 
over five hundred sink- The report of 
the tJnited State®, Medical Director, Sur
geon Wirtit, narrates the fearful suffering 
to which the inmates were exposed. 
Barrels of powder and boxes of shells 
and cartridges Were piled up and set ftre 
to in front of the building. Before the 
sick Could be removed the walls and win
dows were riddled with flying balls and 
shell, and an explosion took place wound
ing twenty men, ^md setting fire to a 
number of buildings on the Square. To 
add to the horrors of this pandemonium, 
a rebel cavalry officer forced a hundred 
and fifty sick soldiers from their beds to 
rise, and fall in line, and notwithstanding 
the expostulations of the medical officer, 

* “ actually maide the poor fellows, Suffer
ing from typhoid fever, pneumCpia and

diarrhea, to start with him on the road.” 
And it was not till they had fallen in the 
street, that the continued remonstrances 
of the surgeons were listened to.* While 
the fearful conflagration was going on, 
tlie northern cotton buyers, of whom 
there were a number in the place, were 
assembled and compelled to pay over 
the ample funds with which they were 
prqvided. The southern ladies, however, 
by their kindness in taking charge of a 
portion of this property, saved consider
able sums from the grasp of the insatiate 
Van Dorn. The surrender at Holly 
Springs was severely censured by Gen
eral Grant, who had warned Colonel 
Murphy of the approach of the enemy, 
and who at the very time had sent rein
forcements on their way to his aid. Col
onel Jacob Frj'-, commanding at Trenton, 
gallantly, though unavailingly, opposed 
the attack on Trenton, which was led by 
the rebel General Forrest. ’

The effect of these attacks was to 
confine General Grant to the borders 
of Tennessee. The public, ignorant 
of the difficulties in his way, had 
looked for the immediate reduction of 
Vicksburg ; but that was an undertak
ing destined to tak the resources of the 
Union armies in more than one future 
campaign.

* m. E. 13(rirt2^Snrgeon, Tt. S. A.. Medical Director, 13th 
Army Cofps, to Jjieutenaftt-Colonel Rawlings, A A. 6  
Holly Sprin|rs. Decomber 80, 1862.

C H A P T E B  L X X V I I l .

GENERAL MCCLELLAN’S OAMpAIGN.^BAT'rLES OF SOUtH MOUNTAIN AND ANTIETAM IN
MARYLAND—SEPTFMBEK., 1862.

When General Pope at the ehd of a 
campaign of unintermitted toil, rriatked by 
the persistent and courageous efforts Of 
his overmatched forces, withdrew hi$ 
wasted army within the defences of 
Washington he found there General

McClellan in authority ; that officer after 
a brief interval of inaction since his ar
rival from the James River while his 
troops were reinforcing the army of Pope, 
having, on the 2d of September, been 
ordered by General Halleck to the com-
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mand of the fortifications of Washington 
and of all the troops for the defence of 
the capital. The return of Pope’s forces 
■virtually brought the entire army of the 
Potomac again under his authority, and 
when, as was immediately dhe case, it be
came necessary once more to take the field 
—General Pope having been relieved and 
appointed to a new sphere of duty—the 
command of the army for active opera
tions was virtually assigned by the Presi
dent to General McClellan, whose ex
perience and popularity with the ariay 
were looked to to repair its shattered 
fortunes. On the 4th he issued the first 
of a new series of general orders, an
nouncing his command and requiring 
corps commanders to place their troops 
in condition for immediate service.

Rumors meanwhile began to be cur
rent that the Confederate General Lee 
was about to carry out a long-threatened 
plan of invasion of the Horth. l i  was 
observed that his lines were- extended 
into the Shenandoah Valley and towards 
the Potomac, it was thought quite proba
ble, with the intention of Crossing the 
river into Maryland. The public was not 
kept long in suspense. At noon of the 
5th of September a body of rebel cavalry 
from Leesburg attempted to pass the 
river at Edwards Ferry î bat were re
pulsed by the Union forces a t that place. 
The attempt, however, was renewed in 
the vicinity with success the following 
night, and the next day Poolesville and 
Darnstown were visited by a party of 
cavalry. At the same time the river, 
now fordable, was crossed in force by 
the enemy above and below Point of 
Rocks. This advance of the army of 
Lee under General Hill marched immedi
ately upon Frederick, the capital of the 
state, and occupied the city on the 6th. 
Their appearance was a signal to with
draw above and below the trains and roll
ing stock of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail 
road, whose track they had crossed. A 
Provost Marshal, Bradley T. Johnson, a  
seceding Marylander who had entered

the Confederate, army was appointed to 
keep Order at Frederick, and as a policy 
of conciliation was evidently intended, the 
presence of the refeel treope was made as 
endurable as was consistent with at* en
forced supply of their necessities, to the 
inhabitants. Foraging parties were sent 
Out for live-stock and provisions, and the 
most liberal purchases were made of 
drugs, shoes, clothing, and Other articles 
from the shopkeepers of the town. An 
occasional “ greenback” was rumored to 
have been exhibited, bat the tradesmen 
were for the most part paid in Gonfeder- 
ate currency, w'hich they received with a 
blank incredulous aspect. Sound Union
ists ironically congratulated “ copper
head” storekeepers on the excellent busi
ness they were doing. Bej^ond this com
pulsory traffic there appears to, have been 
little violation of the ordinary privileges 
of the Inhabitants. They had indeed to en
dure tfee sight of the rebel which was 
suhstittited for thestars and stripes on their 
public buildings ; but beyond a house or 
two occupied as headquarters, private 
residences were not disturbed by the 
soldiers who were encamped outside the 
town. Citizens were permitted to pass 
freely in and out of the place. This for
bearance was shown to “ m j Maryland” 
ashy ri^ ti in the opinion of the ittVadei-s, 
an integral portion of the Confederacy.

His mrees having now entered in num- • 
bers and gained a foothold in the state, 
General Tee, on the 8th September, from 
the headquarters of his Army of Horthern 
Virginia, near FredericktoU, issued his 
proclamation to the people of Maryland. 
“ It is right,” said he, “ that you should 
know the purpose that has brought, the 
army under my command within the 
limits of your state, so far as that pur
pose concerns yourselves. The people 
of the Confederate States have long 
watched with the deepest Sympathy the 
wrongs and outrages that have been in
flicted Upon the citizens of a common
wealth allied to the states of the South 
by the strongest social, pohtieal, and
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(toraniercial ties, and reduced to the con
dition of a con<jner6d prnvinee, Under 
the pretence of supporting; the Constitu
tion, but in violation of its most valuable 
provisions, j'Oiir citizens have been ar
rested and imprisoned, upon no charge, 
and contrary to all the forms of law. A 
faithful and manly protest against this 
outrage, made by a venei*abla and il
lustrious Marylander, to whom in better 
days HO citizen appealed for right in vain, 
was treated with scorn and contempt. 
The government of your chief city has 
been usurped by armed strangers ; yonr 
Legislature has been dissolved by the 
unlawful arrest of its members j freedom 
of the Press and of speech has been 
suppressed j words have been declared 
offences by an arbitrary decree of the 
Federal Executive, and citizens ordered 
to be tried by military commission for 
what they ma}̂  dare to speak. Believ
ing that the people of Maryland possess 
a spirit too loft}̂  to submit to such a 
Government, the people of the South 
have long wished to aid yOu in throwing 
off this foreign 3̂ oke, to enable you again 
to enjoy the inalienable rights of freemen, 
and restore the independence and sove
reignty ef jmnr state. Iti obedience to 
this wish, our army has come among you, 
and is prepared to- assist fon  With the 
power of its arms in regaining the rights 
of which you have been so unjustly des
poiled. This, citizens of Maryland, is 
our mission, so far aS J'ou are concerned. 
No restraint upon J’̂ our free will is in
tended—no intimidation will be allowed 
witliin the limits of this arinjf at least. 
Marylanders shall once more efljoy their 
ancient ffeedom of thought and speech. 
We know no enemies among yon, and 
will protect all of }'OU in every opinion. 
It is for yon to decide your destinj’- freely 
and without constraint. This army Will 
respect your choice, whatever it may be, 
and while the Southern people will rejoice 
to welcome you to j’our natural position 
among them, they will only Welcome you 
when yon come of your own free will.”

Provost Marshal Johnson also issued a 
proclamation energetically appealing to 
his late fellow-citizens to join the Con
federate service. Its terms; like the 
invitation of Lee, and the similar ad
dresses from the officers of the rebel 
army o-f invasion in Kentucky, show the 
reliance placed, and, happily, placed in 
vain, upon border-state sympathy. “ To 
the people of Maryland. After sixteen 
months of oppression, more galling than 
Austrian tyranny, the victorious arm}' of 
the South brings freedom to your doors. 
Its standard now waves from the Poto
mac to Mason and Dixon’s line. The 
men of Maryland, who during the last 
long months have been crushed under 
the heel of this cruel despotism, now 
have the opportunity for working out 
their own redemption, for which they have 
so long waited, and suffered, and hoped. 
The Government of the Confederate 
States is pledged by the unanimous vote 
of its Congress, by the distinct declaration 
of its. president—“ the soldier and states
man, Davis'— never to cease the war 
until Mar}dand has the opportunity to 
decide for herself her own fate, untram
meled, and free from Federal bayonets 
The people of the South, with unanimity 
unparalleled, have given their hearts 
to our native state., and hundreds of 
thousands of her sons have sworn, with 
arms in their hands, that you shall be 
free. You mUst now do your part. 
We have the arms here for you ; I am au
thorized to immediately muster in, for 
the war, companies and regiments. The 
companies of a hundred men, the regi
ments of ten companies. Come! all who 
wish to strike for their liberties and 
their homes. Let each man provide 
himself with a stoUt pair of shoes, a good 
blanket, and a tin oup. Jackson’S men 
have no baggage. Officers are in Fred
erick to receive recruits, and all com
panies formed will be armed as soon as 
mustered in. Rise at once. Remem
ber the cells of Fort HcMenry. Remem
ber the dungeons of Fort Lafayette and
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Port Warren; the insults to your wives 
and daughters ; the arrests, the midnight 
searches of 3’'our houses. Remember 
these your wrongs, and rise at once in  ̂
arms, and strike for Liberty and Right! ” 

A debate in the Confederate Congress 
at Richmond, on the 12th, in the first 
flush of Lee’s ins^asion of Maryland, ex
hibited the expectations formed at the 
South from this event. Not onlj' were 
thanks tendered to General Lee and the 
officers and men under his command, 
“ for their brilliant victory, culmraating 
in the signal defeat of the ox)mbined for
ces of the enemy in the two great battles 
of Manassas but it ,was resolved, “ That 
Congress has heard with profound satis
faction of the triumphant crossing of the 
Potomac by our victorious arrnj ,̂ and, 
assured of the wisdom of that raasterlj'’ 
movement, could repose with entire 
confidence on the distinguished skill of 
the commanding-general and the valor 
of his troops, under favor of -the Great 
Ruler of nations, to achieve new tri
umphs, to relieve oppressed Maryland, 
and advance our standard into the terri
tory of the enemy.” In the debate on 
tliese resolutions, Mr. Lyons of Virginia 
demurred to committing the House to 
an^’̂ movement of the army beyond 
Maryland, in which he was stoutly op
posed by Mr. Miles of South Carolina, 
who hailed the invasion as the fulfillment 
of the long-cherished and openly-ex
pressed wishes of the South. “ Do j'ou 
believe that we could safelj' go into the 
heart of the North,” asked .Lyons. “ I 
say promptly^ yes! ” responded Miles. 
“ I was told by a general, for whose 
opinion I know the gentleman from Tir- 
ginia has a high regard, that give Jackson 
one half of our present army, and al
though there were 600,000 men in the 
field he would drive them all before him. 
1 believe now is the time to strike the 
blow. The regular armies of McClellan 
and Pope are unable to meet one-fifth of 
the number they  ̂ ought to be.” Mr. 
Ay”er of South Carolina seconded tlm 

158

aggressive policy. “ It is the desire of 
the people,” said be, “ that the war 
should be carried into the enemy’s coun
try. iSlirabeau,̂  the French philosopher, 
said that the only way to condhct a suc
cessful revolution was ‘ to dare, to dare 
again, and still to dare,’ and I wish 
this army, this people of ours, the Ex
ecutive, “ to dare, to dare again, and 
still to dare,” and dare at once. We 
have tried the opposite policy long; 
and it has been partially successful. 
But liow is the lime to make the enemy' 
8uffer,*^to make them bleed, and feel 
the iroh heel of war. I believe we can 
do it,-«” at least I  am willing to make the 
experiment. We have battled long on 
our territory', and now is the time 'to 
cease ; and I speak the sentiment of at 
least my own constituents when I  say, 
go into the enemy’s country,

* d o  \yiili feaimer, Iwsiaa attd bow.
As foetnaB meets bis mortal foe.’

A  more moderate view was taken by 
Mr. Smith of Alabama. “ Our troops,” 
said be, “ have already achieved great 
victories, and the great success of our 
arras haS been marked by triumphs un
paralleled in the history of nations. But it 
is a question ymt as to whether we shali 
be able to hold Maryland. We have 
never beeu invited to enter Maryland, 
and we do not know how we shall be 
received. When our armies entered 
Kentucky', where we had been invited 
to go, We had to meet the Kentuckians 
steel to steel and knee to knee, and we 
were driven out by Kentuckians. This ill- 
fated move lost us Nashville, and led to 
a series of other disasters, until the great 
valley of the Mtssisippi was lost. It was'an 
old saying, that * whom the go<Js would de
stroy, they first made mad.’ Vbe people 
go mad twice a ymar, when they have any'- 
thing to go mad about. No war of in
vasion had ever been successful except 
it was for the purpose of colonizing the 
country which they invaded. If the pol
icy was continued we might look for the 
second day which tried men’s souls.”
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The remonstrance of Mr. Smith did not 
suit the temper of the Honse. The “ ag
gressive” clause of the resolution was 
passed,^  yeas 68 nays 15.

Nothwithstanding these good set terms 
of invocation, in the proclamation of Lee 
and his 0rOvost Marshal, the people of 
Maryland, insensible alifce to the Self- 
Sacriflcmg sympathies of their Southern 
brethren, and to the accumulated wrongs 
mflicted on themselves thus temptingly 
catalogued, responded but feebly to the 
call of the rebel leaders. There was 
nothing of the general uprising so fondly- 
anticipated in rebeldom, and often fore
told by certain parties in the North, 
with whom the success of the rebellion 
was a  foregone conclusion A few hun
dred recruits only, it is said, were ob
tained by them, and these were without 
arms or equipments. Various reasons 
vere given for this reluctance to join 
Ae fortunes of the Confederacy. The most 
influential, doubtless, was the substaatial 
loyalty to the Union of the great majority 
of the inhabitauts of the state ; Uor was it 
to be expected that sympthizers who 
wished well to the rule Uf Jefferson 
Davis would leave comfortable homes, 
and rush in a body, in the face of Ueu- 
eral McClellan and his army, tu eueoun- 
ter the obvious deprivations Of the 
rebel service. Xhe impression made by 
the common soldier in the army of invas
ion, as he passed among the neat and 
prosperous citizens of Maryland, wgs 
not calculated to further the operations 
of the recruiting sergeant. Observers 
agreed with great unanimity as to his 
ill-provided, squalid appearance. A gen
tleman of Maryland, who passed four days 
in Frederick during the rebel rule, an
swered a series of questions, which with 
his replies were published in the Baltic 
vnore American. He was asked whether 
the rebels obtainedmany recruits in Fred
erick ; to which he answered, “ Not many 
in Frederick, but there were about flve- 
hundred came in from Baltimore, Anne 
Arundel, Montgomery and Carroll Coun

ties, and some from Baltimore City. 
After seeing the character of the army 
and the life which the men led, many of 
them refused to join, and were getting 
home again. When leaving, myself, I 
met six young men from Carroll County, 
and piloted them t» Westminister. They 
acknowledged they had been to Fred
erick tu join the armj’’, but after ‘ seeing 
and smelling’ it, had concluded to re
turn home. They begged me not to 
give their names. Q. What did they 
mean by smelling it? A . They meant 
exactly what they said. I have never 
seen a mass of such filthy, strong-smelling 
men. Three of them in a room would 
make it unbearable, and when marching 
in column along the street the smell 
from them was most offensive. There 
are Some of the better class of men 
among them, but the great mass are 
men of lowest caste, and although under 
Strict discipline, the filth that pervades 
them is most remarkable. Their sympa
thizers at Frederick have been greatly 
disappointed in the character of the 
army, and most of them are now as 
anxious for them to disappear as thej'- 
were for them to come. They have no 
uniforms, but are well armed and equip
ped, and have become so inured to 
hardships that they care but little for 
any of the comforts of civilization. Q. 
What was the appearance of the rebel 
soldiers? A . They were the roughest 
set of creatures I e.ver saw : their fea
tures, hair and clothing matted with dirt 
and filth, and the scratching they kept 
up gave warrant Of vermin in abundance ; 
the Secession ladies of Frederick used 
to call the troops of General Banks 
‘ nasty, dirty creatures,’ and the Union
ists had adopted a species of signs to 
remind them of their old taunts ; when
ever a Uaionist met a Sece^ionist on 
the street, he would commence to scratch, 
which all understood.” It was observed, 
however, in spite of their ragged and 
filthy appearance, that these half-fed, 
barefooted soldiers of the rebellion, ac-
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custom ed to hard fare and privations, tional works. The patriotic General
were robust and healthy ; while of their Kenly, having recovered from his wound
warlike spirit they had given too many at Front Royal and been exchanged.
proofs on various battlefields to leave was appointed to tlje command of a bri-
that any longer a matter of doubt. The gade of troops for the defence of the
lack of supplies in the rebel service was city. Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania,
perhaps in one way an advantage ; it warned of impending danger by the ru-
freed the arm}’ from many of those impedi- mored approach of the enemy to Ha-
ments which harass soldiers on the gerstown, called upon all the able-bodied
march; the men became more hardy men of the state to organize immediately
and self-reliant, and depended for their for its defence, and be ready for march-
prestige not upon military pomp and ing orders at an hour’s notice. By au-
equipments, but upon hard fighting. In thority of the President of the United
the end they must needs suffer from ne- States, he also summoned “ fifty thou-
gleet and want of comforts, but their un- sand of the freemen of Pennsylvania for
kempt savagery might in the meantime tell immediate service to repel the now im-
in encounters with their tamer, less endur- minent danger from invasion by the ene-

• ing, though better provided opponents. mies of the country.”* General Wool
The certain intelligence of Lee’s inva- was assigned to the command of the

sion of Maryland created, as was to be troops north of the Susquehanna. The
expected, no little excitement in the people of Pennsylvania freely responded
state. As pickets and reconnoitering to the call upon them, and hastened in
parties were sent out, rumors were great numbers to Harrisburg. There
rapidly circulated of an advance to the was a great panic at Chambersburg on
east toward Baltimore, to seize upon the the 10th, as the enemy threatened the
city with the aid of friendly insurgents. valley of the Cumberland, and even
and cutoff Washington from its north- Philadelphia sent specie, papers, and
ern communications ; of a probable at- other valuables for safe keeping to Kew
tempt on the Central railroad, and move- York.f The danger, in fact, appeared
raent up the Cumberland valley into equal to Pennsylvania and Maryland, as
Pennsylvania ; while it was conjectured the rebel army, unless speedily checked.
that, in another direction, they might might strike either at Harrisburg or
proceed westward and cooperate with Baltimore.
the army of invasion in Kentucky, Everything depended upon the action
threatening Cincinnati and Louisville. of McClellan and aid from the array of
Promptly appreciating the crisis. Gov- the Potomac. Having made the neces-
ernor Bradford issued a proclamation sary dispositions to strengthen the vari-
calling upon the citizens to enroll them- ous garrisons about Washington, he at
selves in voluntary military organiza- once, on the first intimation of Lee’s
tions of infantry and cavalry to meet forces crossing the river, prepared to
the emergency. “ Let,” said he, “ our meet the enemy. General Banks was
loval citizens not wait for the distribu- placed in command of the defences at
tion of arras, but organize everywhere the capital, and General Heintzelraan in
without delay and assist in driving from charge of the forces on the Virginia
the state the invading host that now oc- side. In the new army arrangements
cupies its soil, armed with any weapon the command of Fitz John Porter’s
which opportunity may furnish.” Gen- corps was given to General Hooker;
eral Wool, in command of the military that of General McDowell was assigned
department at Baltimore, looked to the
defences of the city, and planned addi- Orders at Harrisburg. September 10 and 11, 1862. 

1 New York Noening F ost September 18, 186k
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to General Eeuo, late of the JTorth Caro
lina department. Having gent forward 
the bulk of his array, general McClellan 
on the evening of Sutrdaj’', the 7tb, left 
Washington, and that bight established 
his headquarters at Eockville. The fol
lowing was the disposition of hig forces : 
“ I  pushed forward,” says he, ** the 1st 
and 9th corps, under G-enerals Eeno and 
Hooker, forming the right wing under 
general Burnside, to Xicesburg, on the 
5th instant; thence, the 1st corps, by 
Brooksville, Cooksvillo, and Eidgeville, 
to Frederick, and the 9th corps, by Da
mascus, on New Market and Frederick. 
The 2d and 11th corps, under Generals 
Sumner and Williams, on the 6th were 
moved from TenallytoWn to Eockville, 
thence by Middlebury and TJrbana on 
Fredericlc, the 11th corps moving by a 
lateral road between tjrbana and New 
Market, thus maintaining the communi
cation between the centre and right 
wing, as well a,s covering the direct 
route from Frederick to Washington. 
The dth corps, under G-enetfal Fran^ia, 
was moved to DarnestOwn on the 6th 
j-nst., thenoe, by Dawsouville and Bafn- 
yille on Buckeystown, covering the road 
from the mouth of the Monocracy to 
Eockville, and being in position to Con
nect with and support the Centre should 
it have been necessary (as was sup
posed) to force the line of the Monoc
racy, Couch’s division was thrown for
ward to Offut’s OrQSs Eoads and Pooles- 
ville by the river road, thus covering 
that approach, watching the fords of the 
Potomac, and ultimately following and 
supporting the 6th Corps. The object of 
these movements was to feel the enemy 
^ t o  compel him to develop his inten- 
tions^at the same time that the troops 
were in position readily to Cover Balti
more or Washington, to attack him 
should he hold the line of the Monoc
racy, or to follow him into Pennsylvania 
if necessary.”

While General McClellan was direct
ing these operations. General Lee, at his

headquarters at Frederick, was expedit
ing an important movement for the cap
ture of the Union forces at Harper’s 
Ferry, which he had cut off from relief 
by the interposition of his army, on the 
line of the Potomac, between that post 
and Washington. On the first intima
tion of danger in that part of the valley, 
the garrison at Winchester, under com
mand of General Julius White, an Illi
nois volunteer officer, who for his gal
lantry at Pea Eidge had been rewarded 
with a  brigadier-generalship, was, on the 
3d of September, withdrawn by him to 
Harper’s Ferry, then held by Colonel 
Dixon H. Miles, of the regular army, 
who will be remembered as the com
mander of the reserve division at the first 
battle of Bull Eun. General White was 
now sent to take command of the garri
son at Martinsburg, and Colonel Miles 
ineffectively turned his attention to the 
excellent defensive position of Maryland 
Heights which he had hitherto neglected, 
though be had been ordered by General 
Wool to fortify it a fortnight before. 
Colonel Thomas H. Ford, of the 32d 
Ohio regiment,'was placed with a small 
force in comlnaud on the heights on the 
5th. He was fully supported by Colonel 
Miles, who exhibited a strange indiffer
ence to the value of the position in its 
relation to Harper’s Ferry. Colonel 
Ford called in vain for men, and was 
without even the means of adequate iu- 
treuchment. Colonel Miles’ force at 
Harper’s Ferry, With the additions from 
Winchester and Martinsburg, numbered 
some 13,000, mostly composed of raw 
New York and Ohio troops, a liberal 
supply of artillery, and-a body of about 
2,0u0 cavalry. To capture this force 
with their supplies was the object of 
General Lee. For this purpose General 
“ Stonewall” Jackson was, on the 9th, 
ordered with the advance of the army 
from Frederick by the Hagerstown road 
to Middleton, thence to Sharpsburg, or 
its Vicinitj', where he was to cross the 
Potomac at some convenient point, and,
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taking possession of the Baltiniore and Colonel Ford was further reinforced by
Ohio railroad, capture any Union troops another New York regiment and a por-
he might find at Martinsbnrg, and inter- tion of a Maryland regiment, under Lieu-
cept such as might attempt to escape tenant-Golonel Downey. Anxious to con-
from Harper’s Ferry. Simultaneously struct defences on the Heights, Colonel
with this movement, G-eneral McLaws, Ford had sent for axes and spades, bat
with his own division and that of Gfen- conld obtain none. With ten axes, which
eral R. H. Anderson, was ordered to tal?e , were all that could be procured, a slight
the route from Middleton to Harper’s breastwork of trees was constructed near
Ferry, possess himself of the Marjdand the summit, and the timber slashed for a
Heights, and endeavor to capture, the short distance in front. A t daybreak of
Union troops at Harper’s Ferry and in the 13th the enemy came up to the at-
the vicinity. General Walker was to tack. A correspondent of the New Yorh
cross the Potomac below Harper’s Ferry, Times thus describes the conflict which
ascend its right bank to Lovettsville, take ensued : “ The line of battle was formed
possession of Loudon Heights, and co- about three hundred yards in front of the
operate with Jackson and McLaws, while barricade, as follows : Companies K and
all were to be assisted by a detachment B, 1st Maryland home brigade, held the
of Stuart’s cavalry. The morning of extreme right, the 126lh New York nexl
Friday the 12th was fixed for the Sepa- in order, 32d Ohio front and centre, Ga-
rate Ibrces to reach their respective sta-. ribaldi Guard extPeme left. The rein-
tions in this triple investment of Har- forcemenfs were sent up late, eight com-
per’s Feny. General Longstreet was at panics of the 3d Maryland home brigade
the same time ordered, with General not reaching the field until eight o’clock.
Hill’s division as a rear guard, to move and the 111th New York not until near
toward Hagerstown, where they were to noon, too late to render any assistance ;
be joined by the forces sent against Har- to companies I and H of the 1st Mary-
per’s Ferry after the latter had accom- land cavalry. ‘ Russell’S Roughs ’ ad-
plished the objects of their expedition. vanced on foot with revolver and tar-
A copy of the order of General Lee bines in hand, in front of the line of bat-
setting forth these operations was found tie near to the clearing. The eneraj' ap-
by General McClellan on his arrival at pearing on the other side, they fell back.
Frederick, and convinced him of the ul- The rebels then, about seven o’elodt,
terior design of the enemy “ to go to opened with musketry on tjie front and
Pennsylvania, or, at least, to remain in right, and made two partial charges, in
Maryland.” which they were handsomely repulsed,

Lee’s Harper’s Ferry scheme appears Fighting became general along the whole
to have been carried out to thei letter. line, continuing one hour. At the end
By the 12th, Jackson was across the Po- of this time the rebels received reinforey-
tomac; Martinsburg had been threat- inents and advanced with terrific yells,
ened, when General White withdrew the at the same time heating the long roll.
troops to Harper’s Ferry, and the enemy The 126th New York then became dis-
had commenced the attack upon Mary- organized, and the whole line fell baetv to
land Heights. The outposts of the lat- the barricade, fighting as they receded.
ter, at Solomon’s Gap, were driven in on Having reached the barricade, a new
the 11th. The next day there was some stand was made. Colonel Sherrill, of the
skirmishing on the mountain. The 126th 126tli, gallantly dismounting from his
and 39th New York (Garibaldi Guards) horse, and with revolver ra each hand.
regiments were sent over from Harper’s rallying his wavering troops. The balls
Perry, and on the morning of the 13th fell iliiek and fast around him, but he
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never flinched, calling Upon l)is boys to 
stay by him, until he t<ras shot in the 
mouth by a iflusket-balh And borne to 
the rear. Two thirds of tho regiment 
rallied and fought well during the rest of 
the engagement. We midntaioed our po
sition for several hours, company K, of 
the 1st Maryland hotUe brigade, with its 
handful of men, preveuUhg a flank move
ment on the right. But the enemy turn
ing our left flank, we were obliged to fall 
back again for some distance. The 8th 
company of the Maryland hOme brigade 
then coming to the support, we advanced, 
reoccupying the lookout. Again, how
ever, the enemy shCCCeded Iti Shanking us 
on the left, and we were obliged to fall 
back, first to the gunS and afterwards 
down the mountain. Our large guns on 
the Heights commenced shelling the 
woods in their war td tea o’clock,, and 
kept it up until half past three o’clock 
p. M. |one hour and twenty minutes 
after the order to spike them had been 
given). They were then dismounted, 
spiked, and otherwise rendered ineffec
tive. Too m’uch praise Cannot be award
ed to Captain McGrath, when command
ing the guns, for the skillful manner in 
which he manned them. A detachment 
of Fremont’s, 'more familiarly known as 
‘jackass ’ guns, were taken to the Heights 
(luring the day, and rendered valuable 
assistance. They were manned by com
pany I, 12th regiment New York State 
militia. Colonel Ford, though seriously 
indisposed, left his couch repeatedly tô  
go upon tlie fields Captain Bussell, of 
the Marvland home brigade, who ex- 
c-harged the pastorate bf the Presbyte^ 
rrati church at Williamsport ter hiscap- 
i.iiney, displayed much fearlessness and 
(courage, at one time mounting the breast
works in full view of the rebels, who 
were close upon it.” The guns were 
spiked and the Heights abandoned by 
Colonel Ford in accordance with discre- 
tiouaiy authority given him on the field 
by Colonel Miles. After his retuiai to 
Harper’s Ferry, Colonel Miles is said to

have sent a  dispateli to Colonel 'Ford 
stating that an observation of the range 

jof the cannon at Camp Hill, had shown 
him that the position on the Heights was 
more defensible than it had appeared 
from his station, and ending ; ‘‘ You will 
hold on and can hold on until the cows’ 
tails drop off.”

We turn now to the events of the fol
lowing day, Sunday, the 14th, at Har
per’s Ferry. ‘‘ Morning,” continues the 
correspon(ient just cited, “ came, bat 
with it no signs of the enemy, (except in 
front.) Our guns and camps on the 
mountains remained just as we had left 
them, and yet the silence was ominous 
of no good. One rifled 6-pounder and 
one 12-pounder Napoleon remained post
ed at the bridge to guard it and prevent 
an approach from Sandy Hook below 
The 1st Maryland home brigade toot 
position near the pontoon-bridge, to des
troy it should the enemy attempt to 
make a crossing, while a portion of the 
87th Ohio were so posteci as to guard 
the approach from Winchester. Four 
20-pound Parrotts, three 24-pound how
itzers, and several 12 and 6-pounders 
were planted in the graveyard, half-way 
up the hill, and behind the first line of 
intrenchraents, to open on Loudon and 
Maryland Heights. They continued 
shelling them for several hours. The 
line of battle was formed on the breast
works behind the Bolivar, Heights, near
ly as it had been the day before, namely, 
Colonel D’Utassy occupied the extreme 
right with bis brigade, consisting of the 
65tb Illinois, 111th, 115th, and 39th 
New York, Garibaldi Guard, Captain 
Phelps’S New York and 15th Indiana 
batteries, and two sections of the 6th 
New York artillery. Colonel Trimble’s 
brigade, consisting of the 32d and 60th 
Ohio, 126th and 125th New York, de
tachments of the 3d Marjdaud home bri
gade, 9th Vermoirt (deployed as skir
mishers), and Eigby’s battery, occupied 
the extreme left. The 12th New York, 
militia remained posted behind the first
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intrenchments, and a portion of Captain 
Potts’s battery were moved up to ■ the 
Bolivar Heights and planted near the 
Charlestown road. General White com
manded the heights, Major Mcllvaine all 
the artillery, and General Miles held 
command over all the forces. Colonel 
Baring, acting brigadier-general, whose 
forces consisted of all the infantry and 
artillery (6th New York and Potts’s bat
tery) behind the first line of intrench
ments, continued to shell the neighbor
ing heights. About twelve o’clock, two 
companies of the Garibaldi Guard and 
two of the 65th Ohio bravely ascended 
the Maryland Heights, secured some of 
their camp equipage, and brought down 
four of the pieces of artillery, which had 
been left spiked. This was a daring 
deed. On the day before, a portion of 
the Garibaldians, who were doing picket- 
duty, barely escaped capture, no word 
having been sent them to retreat Hour 
after hour passed by, and no signs of the 
enemj" appearing on the heights, we were 
beginning to think that they were foiled 
in their plans, and that the only force we 
sliould have to contend with was that in 
front.

“ The hope, however, was dispelled 
when, at ten minutes to two o’clock, they 
opened a furious fire simultaneously from 
Maryland, Loudon Heights, and Sandy 
Hook, with howitzers. Our artillory 
replied with much spirit. Captains Mc- 
Blrath and Graham, of the 5th artillery, 
silencing the Loudon batteries. Shot and 
shell flew in every direction, and the §ol- 
diers and citizens were cotnpelled to seek 
refuge behind rocks, in houses, and else
where. The enemy opened two more 
guns on the Shepherdstown and a full 
battery on the Char .estown roads. Heavy 
cannonading- was thus brought to bear 
upon us from five different poihts. Yet 
we held our own manfully until it closed, 
toward sunset. About dusk, the en^my 
in front opened a musketry-fire' On Our 
left, which was replied to by the 32d 
Ohio, 9 th Yermont, and 1st Maryland.

It continued some time, when our forces 
wore obliged to contract their lines, Ihh 
rebels having turned our left flank. An 
attempt to storm Eigby’s battery, about 
eight o’clock, which did fearful execu
tion, signally failed. During the after
noon the l l l t b  and ll5 tb  39th New 
York moved down the hill to the out
skirts of a piece of woods, where they 
look up position for the night. By sense 
mistake the l l l t h  fired into one another 
about nine o’clock, killing several. All 
became quiet, and the men slept on their 
arms. During the night the 125th New 
York fell back to a  ravine riinaing at. 
right angles with our line of defence, and 
the 9th Yermont changed position, so 
as to Support Eigby*̂ s batter}", tinder 
cover of the pight the enemy planted 
new batteries in every direction.

“ Monday morning the rebels Opened 
fire on Bolivar Heights at five o’clock, 
which Was replied to until eight, when 
our ammunition gave out. The rebel 
batteries were so arranged as to enfî  
lade us completely. To- hold out longer 
seemed madness. A few minutes after 
eight a council of war was held. The 
brave Colonel D’Utassy, for one, voted 
never to surrender, and requested that 
; ho might have the privilege, of cutting 
his way out. White flags were run up 
in every direction, and a flag of truce 
was sent to inquire on what conditions a 
surrender wotlld be accepted. General 
A. P. Hill sent back word that it must 
be unconditional. Further parleying re
sulted in our obtaining the following lib
eral conditions, which were accepted t 
"rhe officers were to be allowed to go out 
with their side-arms and private effects ; 
the rank and file with everything save 
arms and equipments. As soon aS the 
terms of surrender were, completed, Gen
erals A. P. Hill and Jackson rode into 
town, accompanied by their staff, and 
followed by a troop Of Loudon soldiers, 
who straightway commenced looking for 
‘ those -d'----- Loudon guerrillas,’ refer
ring to Captain Means’s Union company

- t -
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who were fortunately' not to be found. 
General Hill itumediately took up his 
headquarters in the taVere-statld, ndxt 
to Colonel Miles’s. Old ‘Stonewall,’ 
after ridiOg down to the river, returned 
to Bolivar Heights, the observed of all 
observers. He was dressed in the Coars
est hind of honiespun, seedy and dirty 
at that; wore an old hat which any 
ISforthern beggar Would consider an in
sult to haye offered him, and in his gen
eral appearance was in no respect to be 
distinguished from the mongrel, bare
footed crew Who follow his fortunes. I 
had heard much of the decayed appear
ance of the retail soldiers, but such a 
looking crowds! Ireland in her Worst 
straits could present no parallel, and yet 
they glory in their sharne.

‘‘As soon as Jackson returned from 
the 'Village, our entire force was mustered 
on Bolivar preparatory to stacking artns 
and delivering over generally. They com
prised tlie follo'wing : X2th ISTew Turk 
State Militia, tram Aew Tork, 600 ; S9th 
New York, 5S0 t l l l t h  New York, raw 
troops,, 1,000; lX6th New York, raw 
troops,' 1,000 ; 125th New York, raw 
troops, 976; 126lh New York, raw 
troops, 1,000; 32d Ohio, 680 ; 60th 
Ohio, SOO; 87th Ohio, three months’ 
regiment, 850  ̂ 0th Termont, 806 : 65th 
Illinois, 840; let Maryland home bri
gade, 800 i 3d Maryland home brigade, 
500: 5lh New York artillery, 267 ; 
Graham’s battery, l lO ; 15th Indiana 
battery, 128 ; Phillips’s New York bat
tery, 120 Potts’s battery, 100 ; Bigby’s 
battery, 100; officers connected with, 
lieadquarters and commissary depart
ment, 50 ; scattering cavalry, 50 ; sick 
and wounded in hospitals, 312: Total, 
11,583. All of the cavalry, numbering 
about two thousand, under command of 
Colonel Davis, cut their way out Sat
urday evening, going by the road to 
Sharpsburg, and capturing on its Way, 
Longstreet’s train, and more than a hun
dred prisoners. They comprised the 
following: 8th New York, 12th Illinois,

Rhode Island and Maryland. They left 
at nine o’clock, crossing to Maryland on 
the pontoon-bridge. Rebel pickets fired 

, on them as they passed by. The artil
lery taken comprised, twelve 3-inch rifled 
guns, six James’s, six 24-pound howitz
ers, four 20-pound Parrott guns, six 12- 
pound guns, four 12-pound howitzers, 
two 10-inch Dahlgrens, one 50-pound 
Parrott, six 6-pound guns, and several 
pieces of ‘ Fremont’s Guns,’ of but lit
tle value. Seven of the whole number 
were thoroughly spiked. But few horses 
were taken, the cavalry having secured 
most of them. The commissary depart
ment comprised six days’ rations for 
twelve thousand men. This embraces 
nearly all the government property 
which was surrendered.”

“ Yesterday,” wrote the confederate 
general Jackson in a dispatch'on the 
16th, “ God crowned.our arms with an
other brilliant success in the surrender 
at Harper’s Perry of Brigadier-General 
White and 11,000 troops, an equal num
ber of small arms, 7 3 pieces of artillery 
and about 200 wagons. In addition to 
other stores, there is a large amount of 
camp and garrison ' equipage. Our loss 
was very small.” After the white flag 
was raised, and before it was perceived 
by the assailants, Colonel Miles was 
fatally Wounded by the explosion of a 
shell of the enemy. He died in camp 
the next day. The Federal loss in killed 
and wounded was about 200.

This success, as we shall see, was 
on many accounts a subject of great fe
licitation to the confederates. The sur
render at Harper’s Ferry was made by 
the government the subject of a military 
investigation. A. commission, presided 
over by Major-General Hunter, assisted 
by Major-GenCral CaMwalder, Brigadier- 
General Augur, Major Donn Piatt, Gap- 
tain F. Ball, with Colonel Holt, judge- 
advocate-general, after fully reviewing 
the circumstances, decided that the de
fence of Maryland Heights was conduct
ed by Colonel Ford “ without ability,”
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that he “ abandoned his position without 
snflicieiitcause,’’and exhibited “ through
out such a lack of military capacity as to 
discpialify him for a command in the ser
vice.” A. still heavier censure fell upon 
Colonel Miles. It was not forgotten, in 
liis ease, that “ an officer who cannot ap
pear before any earthly tribunal to an
swer or explain charges gravely affecting 
his character, who has met his death at 
tlie hands of the enemy, even upon the 
spot he disgracefull_y surrenders, is en
titled to the tenderest care and most 
.lareful investigation.” But the commis
sion, according all this, after patiently 
-learing the amplest testimony, running 
through a record of nine hundred pages, 
found it “ strangely unanimous upon the 
fact, that Colonel Miles’s incapacity, 
amounting to almost imbecility, led to 
the shameful surrender of this important 
post.” In accordance with this verdict, 
by direction of the President of the 
United States, Colonel Ford, of the 
Ohio volunteers, and Major Baird, of 
the 126th New York, were dismissed 
from the service. Brigadier - General 
White, whose conduct was included in 
the investigation, was found to have 
“ acted with decided capability and 
eourage,” meriting the approbation of 
the commission.

Why, it was asked, was not Harper’s 
Ferry relieved by General McClellan ? 
The answer to^ this question is either 
that the Army of the Potomac arrived 
in the neighborhood too late or that the 
garrison surrendered too soon. As the 
latter had ample means of resistance, if 
they had been properly used, it is alto
gether gratuitous to shelter the incapac
ity of the officers in command by censur
ing General McClellan, who, in the move
ment of his army must needs look to the 
protection of Washington and Baltimore, 
and who, indeed, was close at hand when 
the garrison prematurely surrendered. 
The narrative of General McClellan in 
his report sets this matter in the clearest 
light. On the afternoon of the 12th the

159

advance of the right wtag of bis army, a 
portion of General PleasantOh% cavalry, 
entered Frederick on the heels of Lee’s 
army, which, in pursuapce of his plans,' 
had taken the route tO Hagerstown. 
There was a sharp skirmish on the out
skirts and the streets, with Stuart’s cav
alry, which ended with the full retreat 
of the enemy, with the exception of sev
eral hundred of their sick Whom they 
left in the city. The reception of the 
Union troops by the pCople from whom 
so much had been expected by the con
federates, is described as of the most en
thusiastic character. The townspeople, 
including ladies, thronged the streets 
through which the troops passed* the old 
flag, brought out from its hiding places, 
was waved from windows aa4 housetojw, 
and everything gave token of the delight 
of the inhabitants. The main bodies of 
the right wing and centfe. Cheered by 
this hearty reception, passed through the 
city on the 13th, and on the same day 
“ the advance, consisting of Pleasanton’s 
cavalry and horse artillery, after some 
skirmishing, cleared the Wain passage 
over the Catoctin Hills, leaving no seri
ous obstruction to the movement of the 
main body until the base Of the South 
Mountain was reached.”

It was on his arrival at Ftederick that 
General McClellan found the original 
order issued by General Lee to General 
Hill, already cited, fully acquainting him 
with the plans of the confederate com
mander, and that he was specially in
formed of the condition Of affairs at 
Harper’s Ferry. “ While at Frederick, 
on the 13th,” says he, “ I obtained re
liable information of the movements and 
intentions of the enemy, which' made it 
clear that it was necessary to force the 
passage of the South Mountain range 
and gain possession of BooUsboro’ and 
Rohrersville before any relief could be 
afforded to Harper’s Perry. On the 
morning of the 13th I received a verbal 
message from Colonel Miles, command
ing at Harper’s Ferry, informing me that
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on the preceding afternoon the Maryland 
Heights had been abandoned, after re
pelling ap attack by the i-ebels, and that 
the whole force was concentrated at Har
per’s Ferry, the Maryland, Loudon and 
Bolivar Heights being all in possession of 
the enen})’-. The jnessenger stated that 
there was ho apparent reason for the 
abandonment of the Maryland Heights, 
and that, though Colonel Miles asked for 
assistance, he said he could bold out cer
tainly two days. I directed him to make 
his Way back, if possible, with the infor
mation that I was rapidly approaching, 
and would undoubtedly relieve the place. 
By three other couriers I  sent the same 
message, with the order to hold out to 
the last. I do not learn that any of 
these messengers succeeded in reaching 
Harper’s Perry. I should here state 
that On the 12th I was directed to as
sume coipmand of the garrison at Har
per’s Ferry, but this order reached me 
after all communication with the garri
son Was cut of. Before I left Washing
ton, and while it was yet time, I recom
mended to the proper authorities that 
the garrison of Harper’s Ferry should 
be withdrawn, via Hagerstown, to aid in 
cohering the Cumberland Yalley, or that, 
taking up the pontoon bridge and ob
structing the railroad bridge, it should 
fall back to the Maryland Heights, and 
there hold its own to the last. In this 
position it could have maintained itself 
for weeks. It was not deemed proper to 
adopt either of these Suggestions, and 
when the subject was left to ray discre
tion it was too late to do anything except 
to try to relieve the garrison. I directed 
artillery to be frequently bred by our 
advanced guards as a signal to the garri
son that relief was at hand. This was 
done, and I learn that our firing was dis
tinctly heard at Harper’s Perry, and 
that they were thus made aware that we 
were approaching rapidly. It was con
fidently expected that this place could 
hold Out until we had carried the moun
tains, and were in a position to make a ,

detachment for its, relief. The left, there
fore, was ordered to move through Jef
ferson to the South Mountains, at Cramp- 
ton’s Pass, in front of Burkettsville, while 
the centre and right moved upon the 
main or Turner’s Pass, in front of Mid
dletown. During these movements I had 
not imposed long marches on the columns. 
The absolute necessity of refitting and 
giving some little rest to troops worn 
down by previous long-continued march
ing and severe fighting, together with 
the uncertainty as to the actual position, 
strength and intentions of the enemy, 
rendered it incumbent upon .me to move 
slowly and cautiously until the head
quarters reached Urbana, where I first 
obtained reliable information that .the 
enemy’s object was to move upon Har
per’s Ferry and the Cumberland valley, 
and not upon Baltimore, Washington or 
Grettysburg.”

“ The brilliant operations w'hich re
sulted in the carrying of the two passes 
through the South Mountains,” are thus 
lucidl}  ̂ narrated by G-eneral McClellan : 
“ The South Mountain range, near Tur
ner’s Pass, averages perhaps a thousand 
feet in height, and forms a strong natural 
military barrier. The practicable passes 
are not numerous, and are readily de
fensible, the gaps abounding in fine posi
tions. Turner’s Pass is the more promi
nent, being that by which the national 
r-Cad crosses the mountains. It. was ne
cessarily indicated as the route of ad
vance of oUr main army. The carrying 
of Crampton’s Pass, some five or six 
miles below, was also important to furn
ish the means of reaching the flank of 
the enemy, and having as a lateral move
ment, direct relations to the attack on 
the principal pass, while it at the same 
time presented the most direct practical 
route for the relief of Harper’s Ferry. 
Early in the morning of the 14th inst., 
General Pleasanton, with a cavalry force, 
reconnoitered the position of the enemy, 
whom he discovered to occupy the crest 
of commanding hills in the gap on either
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side of the national road, and upon ad- pass to the Mountain House, on the main ;
vantageoua ground in the centre upon road. General Hooker sent Meade, with
and near the road, with artillery bearing the division of'Pennsylvania Reserves,
u])on all the approaches to their position. to attack the eminence to the tight of
whether that by the main road or those this entrance to the gap, which was done
by the country roads which led around most handsomely and successfully. Pal-
up to the crest upon the right and left. rick’s brigade of Hatch’s division, was .
At about eight o’clock a. m., Cox’s divis- sent—one portion tip around the road, ■
101.1 of Eeno’s corps, a portion of Burn- to turn the hill on the left, while the re-
side’s column, in cooperation with the mainder advanced as skirraishers-=-up ;
reconnoissance, which by this time had the hill, and occupied the crest, support-
become’an attack, moved up the raoun- ed by Doubleday’s and Phelps’s bri-
tain bjT the old Sharpsburg road to the gades. The movement, after a sharp
left of the main road, dividing as they contest on the crest and in the fields in
advanced into two columns. These col- the depression between the Cfest and :
urans (Scammon’s and Cook’s brigades) and the adjoining hill, was fully success-
handsomely carried the .enemy’s position ful. Rickett’s division pressed up the
on the crest in their front, which gave ns mountain about five p. m., arriving at
possession of an important point for fur- the crest with the left of his command
ther operations. Fresh bodies of the in time to participate in the closing
enemy now appearing, Cox’s position, scene of the engagement. Relieving
though held stubbornly, became critical. Hatch’s division, Rickett’s remained on
and between twelve and one o’clock p. H. the ground, holding the battlefield dur-
Wilcox’s division of Reno’s corps was ing the night. The mountain aides thus
sent forward by General Burnside to gallantlj^ passed over by HoOker on the
support Cox, and between two and three right of the gap and Reno on the left.
p. M. Sturgis’ division was seat up. The were steep and difficult in the extreme.
contest was maintained with persever- We could make but little use of our ar-
ance until dark, the enemy having th^ titlery, while our troops were .subject to
advantage as to position, and fighting a warm artillery fire, as well a$ to that
with obstinacy ; but the ground won was of infantry in the woods and Under cov-
fully maintained. The loss in killed and er. By order of General Burnside, Gib-
wounded he're was con.siderable on both bon’s brigade, of Hatch’s division, late
sides ; and it was here that Major-Gea*- in the afternoon advanced upon the cen-
eral Reno, who had gone forward to ob- tre of the enemy’s position on the main
serve the operations of his corps, and to road. Deploying his brigade. Gibbon
give such directions as were necessary, actively engaged a superior force of the
fell pierced with a musket ball. The enemy, which, tliough stubbornly resist-
loss of this brave and distinguished offi- ing, was steadily pressed back until some
cer tempered with sadness the exulta- hours after dark, when Gibbon, remained
tions of triumph. A gallant soldier, an in undisturbed possession of the field.
able general, endeared to his troops and He was then relieved by a brigade of
a.ssociates, his death is felt as an irrepar- Sedgwick’s division. Finding themselves
able misfortune. outflanked, both on the right and left, the

“ About three o’clock p. m.. Hooker’s enemy abandoned their position during
corps, of Burnside’s column, moved up the night, leaving their dead and wound-
to the right of the main road b}’- a coun- ed on the field, and hastily retreated
try road, which, bending to ‘the right, down the mountain. In the engagement
then turning up to the left, circuitously at Turner’s Pass our loss was 338 killed,
wound its way beyond the crest of the and 1,463 wounded and missing j that
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of the enemy is estimated to- be, in all, 
about 3,000. Among our wounded, I 
regret to say, were Brigadier-G-eneral 
d. P. Hatch and other Valuable officers.

“ The Carrying of Crampton’̂s Pass by 
Franklin was executed rapidly and de
cisively. Slocum’s division was formed 
Upon the right of the road leading through 
t&e gap, Smith’s upon the left. A line, 
formed Of Bartlett’s and Torbitt’s bri
gades, supported by Hewton, whose ac
tivity was conspicuous (all of Slocum’s 

, division), advanced steadily upon the 
enemy at a charge od the right. The 
enemy Were driven from their position 
at the base of the mountain, where they 
Were protected by a stone wall, and 
steadily forced back up the mountain 
until they reached the position of their 
battery near the road, well up the moun
tain. Here they made a stand. They 
were, however, driven back, retiring 
their artillery in eehelon until, after an 
action of three hours, the Crest was 
gained, and the enemy fled hastily down 
the mountains on the otheh side. On 
the left of the road Brooks’ and Irwin’s 
brigades, of Smithes division, formed for 
the protection of Slocum’s flank, charged 
up the mountain in the same steady man
ner, driving the enemy before them un
til the crest was carried. The loss in 
Franklin’s corps was one-hundred and 
fifteen killed, four hundred and sixteen 
wounded, and two missing. The ene  ̂
ray’s loss was about the same. One 
piece of artillery and four colors were 
captured, and knapsacks, and even hav
ersacks, Were abandoned as the enemy, 
were driven np the hill.”

“ On the morning of the 15th,” con
tinues Oeneral McClellan, “ I was in
formed by Union civilians living On .the 
side of the mountains that the enemy 
were retreating in the' greatest haste 
and in disordered masses tO the river. 
There was such a concurrence of testi
mony on this point that there seemed no 
doubt as to the fact. The hasty retreat 
'f the enemy’s forces from the mountain,

and the withdrawal of the remaining 
troops from between Boonsboro’ and 
Hagerstown to a position where they 
could resist attack and cover the Shep- 
hardstown Ford, and receive the rein
forcements expected from Harper’s Fer
ry, were for a time interpreted as evi
dences of the enemy’s disorganization 
and demoralization. As soon as it was 
definitely known that the enemy bad 
abandoned the mountains, the cavalry, 
and the corps of Sumner, Hooker and 
Mansfield were ordered to pursue them 
via the turnpike and Boonsboro’, as 
promptly as possible. The corps of 
Burnside and Porter (the latter having 
but one weak division present) were 
ordered to move by the old Sharpsburg 
road, and Franklin to advance into 
Pleasant Yalley, occupy Eohrersville, 
and to endeavor to relieve Harper’s 
Ferry. Burnside and Porter, upon 
reaching the road from Boonsboro’ to 
Eohrersville, were to reinforce Frank
lin or move on Sharpsburg, according to 
circumstances. Franklin moved toward 
Brownsville, and found there a force 
largely Superior in numbers to his own, 
drawn up in a strong position to receive 
him. Here the total cessation of firing 
in the direction of Harper’s Ferry indi
cated but too clearly the .shameful and 
premature surrender of that post. The 
cavalry'advance overtook a body of the 
enemy’s cavalry at Boonsboro’, which it 
dispersed after a brief skirmish, killing 
and Wounding many, taking some two 
hundred and fifty prisoners and two 
gunS. Eichardson’s division, of Sum
ner’s corps, passing Boonsboro’ fo Ke- 
dysville, found, a few miles beyond tbe 
town, the enemy’s forces, displayed in 
line of battle, strong, both in respect to 
numbers and position, and awaiting at
tack. Upon receiving reports of the 
disposition of the enemy, I directed all 
the corps, except that of Franklin, upon 
Sharpsburg, leaving Franklin to observe 
and check the- enemy in his front, and 
avail himself of any chance that might
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offfer. I had hoped to come up with the position, that desperate fighting alone
enemy, during the 15th, in sufficient could drive them from the field, and all
force to beat them again, and drive felt that a great and terrible battle was
them into the river. instructions at hand. In proceeding to the narrative
were, that if the enemy were not on the of the events of this and the succeeding
march, they were to be at once attack- day, I must here repeat what I have oh-
ed ; if they were found in force and po- served in reporting upon the other sub-
sition, tlie corps were to be placed in jects of this communication, that I  ai-
position for attack, but no attack was to tempt in this preliminary report nothing
be made until I reached the front. On more than a sketch of the main featives
arriving at the front, in the afternoon, I of this great engagement, reserving kvr
found but two divisions, Richardson’s ray official report, based upon the re-
and Sykes’, in position ; the rest were ports of the corps cominanders, that fall
halted in the road, the head of the col- description of details which shall o'-ace
umn some distance in rear of Richard- upon record the achievements of mdi-
son. After a rapid examination of the viduals and of particular bodies of
position, I found that it was too late to troops. The design was to make the
attack that day, and at once directed main attack upon the enemy’s left—at
locations to be selected for our batteries least to create a diversion in favor of the
of position, and indicated the bivouacs main attack, with the hope of sriniething
for the different corps, massing them more—by assailing the enera;y'S right.
near and on both sides of the Sharps- and as soon as one or both of the flank
burg Pike. The corps were not all in movements were fully successful, to at-
their places until the next morning, some tack their centre with any reserve 1
time after sunrise. might then have on hand. The morning

“ On the 16th, the enemy had slightly of the 16th (during which there was con-
changed their line, and were posted upon siderable artillery firing) was spent in
the heights in the rear of the Antietam obtaining information as to the ground.
creek, their left and centre being upon rectifying the position of the troops, and
and in front of the road from Sharps- perfecting the ai’rangements for the at-
burg to Hagerstown, and protected by tack.
woods and irregularities of the ground. “ On the afternoon of the 16th, Hook-
Their extreme left rested upon a wooded er’s corps, consisting of Rickett’s and
eminence near the cross-roads to the Doubleday’s divisions, and the Pennsyl-
north of J. Miller’s farm, the distance at vania Reserves, under Meade, was sent
this point between the road aUd the Po- across Antietam creek, by a ford and
tomac, which makes here a great bend to bridge to the right of Kedysville, with
the east, being about three-fourths of a orders to attack, and, if possible, turn the
mile. Their right rested on the hills to enemy’s left. Mansfield, with his corps.
the right of Sharpsburg, near Snavely’s was sent in the evening to support Hook^
farm, covering the crossing of the An- eA Arrived in position, Meade’s divis-
tietam, and the approaches to the town ion of the Pennsylvania. Reserves, which
from the southeast. The ground from was at the head of Hooker’s corps, be-
their immediate front and the Antietam came engaged in a sharp contest with the
is undulating. Hills intervene whose enemy, which lasted until after dark,
crests in general are commanded by the when it had succeeded in driving in a
crests of others in their rear. On all portion of the opposing line, and held
favorable points, their artillery was post- the ground. At daylight the contest
ed. It became evident from the force was renewed between Hooker and the
of the enemy and the strength of their enemy in his front. Hooker’s attack
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was successful for a time, but masses of 
the enemy, thrown upon his corps» 
checked it. Mansfield brought up his 
corps to Hooker's support, when the two ’ 
corps drove the enemy back, the gallant 
and distinguished veteran Mansfield los
ing his life in the effort. Q-eneral Hook
er Was, unhappily, about this time wound
ed, and compelled to leave the field, 
where his services had been conspicuous 
and important. About ah hour after 
this time, Sumner's corps, consisting of 
Sedgwick's, Richardson'S and French’s 
divisions, arrived on the field—Rich
ardson some time after the other two, 
as he was unable to start as soon as 
they. Sedgwick, on the right, penetrat
ed the Woods in front of Hooker’s and 
Mansfield’s troops, French and Rich
ardson were placed to the left of Sedg- 
wich, thus attacking the enemy toward 
tiieir left centre. Crawford’s and Sedg
wick’s lines, however, yielded to a des- 
1 mctive fire of masses of the enemy in 
file woods, and, suffering greatly (Gen- 
erals Sedgwipk and Crawford being among 
<lie wounded), their troops fell back in 
disorder ; they, nevertheless, rallied in 
11)0 woods. The enemy’s advance was, 
however, entirely checked by the des
tructive fire of our artillery. Franklin, 
who had been directed the day before to 
join the main army with two divisions, 
arrived on the field from Brownsville 
about an hour after, and Smith's division 
ri'placed Crawford’s and Sedgwiek'’s lines. 
Advancing steadily, it swept over the 

" ground just lost, but now permanently 
retaken. The divisions of French and 
Richardson maintained with consider
able loss the exposed positions which 
thejr had so gallantly gained, among the 
wounded being General Richardson.

“ The condition of things on the right 
toward the middle of the afternoon, not
withstanding the success wrested from 
he enemy by the stubborn bravery of 

the troops, Was at this time unpromising. 
Sumner’s, Hooker’s and Mansfield’s corps 
had lost heavily, several general officers

having been carried from the field*. I 
was at one time compelled to draw two 
brigades from Porter’s corps (the reserve) 
to strengthen the right. This left for the 
reserve the small division of regulars 
who had been engaged in supporting 
during the day the batteries in the cen
tre, and a single brigade of Morell’s di
vision. Before I left the right to return 
to the centre, I became satisfied that the 
line would be held without these two 
brigades, and countermanded the order 
which was in course of execution. The 
effect of Burnside’s movement on the 
enemy’s right was to prevent the further 
massing of their troops bn their left, and 
we held what we had gained. Burn
side’s corps, consisting of Wilcox’s, Stur
gis’ and Rodman’s division, and Cox’s Ka- 
nawah division, was intrusted with the 
difficult task of carrying the bridge across 
the Antietam, near Rohrback’s farm, and 
assaulting the enemy’s right, the order 
having been communicated to him at ten 
o’clock A. M. The valley of the Antie- 
tam, at and near the bridge, is narrow, 
with high banks. On the right of the 
stream the bank is wooded, and com
mands the approaches both to the bridge 
and the ford. The steep slopes of the 
bank were lined with rifle-pits and 
breastworks of rails and stones.- These, 
together with the woods, were filled 
With the enemy’s infantry, while their 
batteries completely commanded and en
filaded the bridge and 'ford and fheir ap
proaches. The advance of the troops 
brought on an obstinate and sanguinary 
contest, and from the great natural ad
vantages of the position, it was nearly 
One o’clock before the heights on the 
right bank were carried. At about 
three o’clock p . m . the corps again ad
vanced, and with success, driving the 
enemy before it, and pushing on nearly 
to Sharpsburg, while the left, after a 
hard encounter, also compelled the ene
my to retire before it. The enemy here, 
however, were speedily reinforced, and 
with overwhelming masses. Hew bat-
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terics of their artillery, also, were 
brought up and opened. It became 
evident that our force was not sufficient 
to enable the advance to reach the town, 
and the order was given to retire to the 
cover of the hill, which was taken from 
the enemy earlier in the afternoon. This 
movement was effected without confusion, 
and the position maintained until the ene- 
,my retreated. • Gleneral Burnside had 
sent to me for reinforcements late in the 
afternoon, but the condition of things on 
the right was not such as to enable me to 
afford them. During the whole day our 
artillery was everywhere bravely and 
ablj" handled. Indeed, I cannot speak 
too highly of thp efficiency of our bat
teries, and of the great service they ren
dered. On more than one occasion, when 
our infantry was broken, they covered 
its reformation, and drove back the ene
my. The cavalry had little field for 
operations during the engagement, but 
was employed in supporting the horse 
artillery batteries in the centre, and in 
driving up stragglers, while awaiting op
portunity for other service. The signal 
corps, under Major Myers, rendered dur
ing the operations at Antietam, as at South 
Mountain, and during the whole move
ments of the army, efficient and valuable 
service. Indeed, by its services here, 
as on other fields elsewhere, this corpsi 
has gallantly earned its title to an inde
pendent and permanent organization. 
The duties devolving upon my staff 
during the action were most important, 
and the performances of them able and 
untiring.

“ With the day closed this memorable 
battle, in which, perhaps, nearly 200,000 
men were for fourteen hours engaged in 
combat. We had attacked the enemy in 
position, driven them from their line on 
one flank, and secured a footing within 
it on the other. Under the depression 
of previous reverses, we had achieved a 
victory over an adversary invested with 
the prestige of former successes . and in
flated with a recent triumph. Our forces

slept that night conquerors on a field won 
by their valor, and covered with the 
dead and wounded of the enemy. The 
night, however, presented serious ques
tions ; morning brought on grave respon
sibilities. To renew the attack again on 
the 18th, or to defer it, with the chance 
of the enemy’s retirement after a day of 
suspense, were the questions before me. 
A careful and anxious survey of the con
dition of my command, and my know
ledge of the enemy’s force and position, 
failed to impress me with any reasonable 
certainty of success, if I renewed the at
tack without reinforcing columns. A 
view of the shattered state of some of 
the corps sufficed to deter me from press
ing them into immediate action, and I 
felt that my duty to the army and the 
country forbade the risks involved in a 
hasty movement, which might result in 
the loss of what had been gained the 
previous day. Impelled by this consid
eration, I awaited the arrival of my re
inforcements, taking advantage of the 
occasion to collect together the dispers
ed, give rest to the fatigued, and remove 
the wounded. Of the reinforcements,. 
Couch’s division, although marching with 
commendable rapidity, was not in posi
tion until a late hour in the morning; 
and Humphrey’s division of new troops, 
fatigued with forced marcheSj were ar
riving throughout the day, bmt were not 
available until neat its close. Large re
inforcements from Pennsylvania, which 
were expected during the day, did not 
arrive at all. During the, 18th, orders 
were given for a renewal of the attack 
at daylight on the 19th. On the night 
of the 18th, the enemy, after having 
been passing troops in the latter part of 
the day from the Virginia shore to their 
position behind Sharpsburg, as seen by 
our officers, suddenly formed the design 
of abandoning their line. This move
ment they executed before daylight. Be
ing but a short distance from the river, 
the evacuation presented but little diffi
culty. It was, however, rapidly followed
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up. A reconuoissance wa$ ipade across 
the river on the evening of the 19th, 
which resulted in ascertaining the near 
presence of the enemy in some force, 
and in our capturing six guns. A sec
ond reconuoissance,. the next morning, 
Which, with the first, was made by a 
small detachment from Porter’s corps* 
resulted in observing a heavy force of 
the enemy there. The detachment with'- 
drew with slight loss. The enemy’s loss 
is believed, from the best sources of in
formation, to be nearly 30,000. Their 
dead were mostly left on the field, and a 
large number ef wounded were left be
hind. ^

“ While it gives me pleasure to speak 
of the gallantry and devotion of officers 
and men, generally displayed through 
this conflict, I feel it necessary to men
tion that some officers and men skulked 
from their places in the ranks until the 
battle was over. Death on the spot 
must hereafter be the fate of all such 
cowards, and the bauds of the military 
roramanders must be strengthened with 
111 the power of the government to in
flict it summarily. The early and dis- 
gcaceful surrender of Harper’s Ferry 
deprived my operatiohs of results which 
would have formed a brilliant sequence 
to the substantial and gratifying success"̂  
already related* Bad the garrison held 
out twenty-four hours longer, I should, 
)'i all probability, have captured that 
|)art of the enemy’s force engaged in the 
a pack on the Maryland Heights, while 
the whole garrison, some 12,000 strong, 
could have been drawn to reinforce me 
on the day of the decisive battle—cer
tainly on the morning of the 18th. I 
would thus have been in position to have 
destroyed the rebel army. Under: the 
same circumstances, had the besieging 
force on the Virginia side at Harper’s 
Perry not been withdrawn, I would have 
had 35,000 or 40,000 less men to en
counter at Autietam, and must have 
captured or destroyed all opposed to 
me. As it was, I had to engage, an

army fresh from a recent, and to them 
a great victory, and to reap the disad
vantages of their being freshlj  ̂ and 
plentifully supplied with ammunition 
and supplies. The object and results 
of this brief campaign may be summed 
up as follows : In the beginning of the 
month of September, the safety of the 
National Capital was seriously endan
gered by the presence of a victorious 
enemy, who soon after crossed into 
Maryland, and then directly threatened 
Washington and Baltimoi’e, while they 
occupied the soil of a loyal, state, and 
threatened an invasion of Pennsylvania. 
The army of the Union, inferior in num
bers, wearied by long marches, deficient 
in various supplies, worn out by' num
erous battles, the last of which had 
not; been successful, first covered, by 
its movements, the important cities of 
Washington and Baltimore ; then boldly 
attacked the victorious Cnemy in theic 
chosen -strong position, and drove them 
back, with all their superiority of num
bers, into the State of Virginia; thus 
saving the loyal states from invasion, 
and rudely dispelling the rebel dreams 
of carrying the war into our country and 
subsisting upon our resources. Thirteen 
guns and thirty-nine colors, more than 
fifteen thousand stand of small arms, and 
more than six thousand prisoners, were 
the trophies which attest the Success of 
our arms. Rendering thanks to Divine 
Providence for its blessing upon our ex
ertions, I close this brief report. I beg 
only fo. add the hope that the army’s 
efforts for the Cause in which we are en
gaged will be deerUed worthy to receive 
the commendation of the government 
and the country.”*

The Union loss in the several battles 
On South Mountain and at Autietam, aĉ  
Cording to the report of General Hal- 
leck, was 1,742 killed, 8,066 wounded.

* Preliminary Report military operations since the 
eraenation of Harrison’s Landing. MajorOeneral Mo- 
Clellau to BrigadierrOeneral Thomas, Adjutant-General 
United States Army. Headquarters Army of the Poto
mac, October 15 862. -
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and 913 missing, making a total of 10,- 
721.* General McClellan’s dispatch, 
dated near Sharpsburg, September 29th. 
made the return “ at South Mountain, 443 
dead, 1,806 wounded, and 76 missing; 
at x^utietam, 2,010 killed, 9,416 wound
ed, and 1,043 missing—a total loss in 
the two battles of 14,794. The loss of 
the rebels in the two battles, as near as 
can bo ascertained from the number of 
their dead found upon the field, and from 
other data,” says the same authority, “ will 
not fall short of the following estimate : 
Major Davis, assistant inspector-general, 
who superintends the burial of the dead, 
reports about 3,000 rebels buried upon 
the field of Antietam by our troops. 
Previous to this, however, the rebels had 
buried many of their own dead upon the 
tlistant portion of the battlefield, which 
tliey occupied after the battle—probably 
a t least 500. The loss of the rebels at 
^M)iith Mountain cannot be ascertained 
with accuracy, but as our troops con
tinually drove tlaem from the commence
ment of the action, and as a much great
er number of their dead were seen on 
the field than of our own men, it is not 
unreasonable to suppose that their loss 
was greater than ours. Estimating their 
killed at 600, the total rebels killed in 
the two battles would be 4,000. Ac-* 
cording to the ratio of our own killed 
and wounded, this would make their loss 
in wounded 18,742, As nearly as can 
be determined at this time, the number 
of prisoners taken by our troops in the 
two battles will, at the lowest estimate, 
amount to 5,000. The full returns Will 
no doubt show a larger number. Of 
these about 1,200 are wounded. This 
gives a rebel loss in killed, wounded and 
prisoners of 25,542. It will be observed 
that this does not include their strag
glers, the number of whom is said by 
citizens here to be large. It may be 
safely concluded, therefore, that the re-* 
bel array lost at least 30,000 of their 
best troops. From the time our troops

Report of General Halleck, Deoemljer, 1862. 
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first encountered the enemy in Maryland 
until he was driven back into Virginia 
we captured thirteen guns, seven cais
sons, nine limbers, two field forges, two 
caisson bodies, thirty-nine colors and one 
singal flag. We have not lost a single 
gun or a color. On the battlefield of An
tietam 14,000 small arms wei;e collected, 
besides the large number carried off by 
citizens and those distributed on the 
ground to recruits and other unarmed 
men arriving immediately after the bat
tle. At South Mountain no collectmu of 
small arms was made, but owing to the 
haste of the pursuit from that point, 400 
were taken on the opposite side of the 
Potomac.”

A congratulatory order by General 
McClellan, on the 3d of October, con
firms these statements of spoils taken 
from the enemy, and pays an honorable 
tribute to the corps commanders and the 
army. “ The commanding-general ex
tends his congratulations to ,the army 
under his command for the victories 
achieved by their bravery at the passes 
of the South Mountain and upon the An
tietam creek. The brilliant conduct 0̂  
Eeno’s and Hooker’s corps under Burh- 
side, at Turner’s Gap, and of Franklih’s 
corps at Cramptoh Pass, in which, in the 
face of an eneniy strong in position and 
resisting with obstinacy, they carried the 
mountain, and prepared the way for thp 
advance of the army, won for thenj the 
admiration of their brethren in arttis. 
In the memorable battle of Antietam. we 
defeated a numerous and powerful army 
of the enemy, in an action desperately 
fought, and remarkable for its duration, 
and for the destruction of life which at
tended it. The obstinate bravery of the 
trdops of Hooker, Mansfield and Sum
ner, the dashing gallantry of those of 
Franklin Oil the right, the steady valor 
of those of Burnside on the left, and the 
vigorous support of Porter and Pleas
anton, present a brilliant spectacle to 
our countrymen, which will swell their 
hearts with pride and exultation. Four-
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teen, guns, thirty-nine colors, 15,500 
stand of arms, and nearly 6,000 pris
oners, taken from the hnemy, are evi
dence of the completeness of our tri
umph. A grateful country will thank 
the noble army for achievements which 
have rescued the loyal states of the East 
from the ravages of the invader and 
driven him from their borders. While 
rejoicing a t‘ the victories which, under 
Grod’s blessing, have crowned our exer
tions, let us cherish the memory of our 
brave comrades who have laid down 
their lives upon the battlefield, martyrs 
in their country's cause. Their names 
will be enshrined in the hearts of the 
people."

Among the Confederate losses was 
Brigadier-G-eneral Lawrence O’Brien 
Branch, of North Carolina, who, it will 
be remembered, was in command of the 
Confederate forces at Newbern, on the 
capture of that place.* General Starke, 
of Mi$sissippi, was also killed. Six 
brigadier-generals, Anderson and Ban- 
some, of North Carolina; Wright and 
Lawton, of Georgia ; Armistead, of Vir
ginia ; Bipley, of South Carolina, and 
other officers in proportion, were report
ed wounded. The Union success in the 
overthrow of the army of invasion, as we 
have seen, had its full price. The num
ber of field and general officers in the 
terrible bill of mortality—whether ten 
or fifteen thousand^bearS witness to the 
fearful nature »f the conflict. Of the 
officers whoTell, we have seen Generals 
Mansfield and Beno in active occupation 
since the beginning of the war. The for
mer, in his fifty-ninth year, was one of the 
veterans of the service. Born in Bew 
Haven, Conn., hfe' had passed through 
West Point with singular credit; entered 
the Engineers ; served with distinction 
in the Mexican war, being severely 
w'ounded at Montei^y, and brevetted 
Colonel for his gallantry at Buena Vista ; 
and at the breaking out of the rebellion 
Was created Brigadier-General and

* Ante, (), 320-&21.

placed in charge of the fortifications at 
Washington. He was in command at 
Hatteras shortly after its capture, took 
part in the occupation of Norfolk, and 
was Military Governor at Suffolk, Va. 
In the battle at Antietam he commanded 
the corps previously under General 
Banks.

General Beno, who fell on the 14th, at 
the battle of South Mountain, had passed 
a life of steady usefulness. A native of 
Virginia, he had entered West Point 
from Pennsylvania ; graduated in 1846 ; 
was appointed Second Lieutenant of Ord
nance, and continued in the discharge of 
various duties of that service and the 
coast survey till the rebellion brought 
him into the field as Brigadier-General 
of Volunteers. His gallant services with 
General Burnside, atBoanoke, Newbern, 
and elsewhere, will be remembered by 
the reader. Summoned from North 
Carolina to the army of the Potomac, he 
had fought in the campaign with Pope, 
and was now called to meet death on the 
field in the moment of victory.

Brigadier-General Isaac Peace Bod- 
man, of Bhode Island, also a hero of Bo- 
anoke Island and Newbern, was another 
of the victims of Antietam. Educated 
to mercantile pursuits, as a woollen manu
facturer, he had entered the service as 
Captain of Colonel Slocum’s 2d Bhode 
Island regiment. After his gallant ser
vices in North Carolina which gained him 
his promotion, he had been compelled to 
return home by an attack of fever, re
joining General Burnside in Virginia to 
take part in the campaigns of Pope and 
McClellan. He had just completed his 
fortieth year.

Major-General Israel B. Bichardson, 
died of wounds received in the battle of 
Antietam, at Sharpsburg, on the following 
November. A native of Burlington, Vt., 
he graduated at West Point iu 1841, 2d 
Lieutenant in the 3d Infantry. Eminently 
distinguished by his valor in the Mexican 
war, he was brevetted Captain for his 
gallantry at Contreras and CherubuscO,
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and Major for his services at Chapulte- 
pec. Resigning his commission in 1865, 
he settled as a farmer in Michigan, to be 
recalled to arms by the rebellion, and re
join the service as Colonel of the 2d 
regiment of volunteers from his adopted 
State. He was in the first list of Briga
dier appointments, dating from May, 
1861 ; will be remembered for the emi
nent part he bore in the battles of Bull 
Run, and for his services on the Penin
sula, at Fair Oaks, and the retreat to 
Harrison’s Landing, which gained him his 
Major-Generalship. When he met his 
death at Antietam, “ he was leading a 
regiment that had shown signs of waver
ing, under a fierce artillery fire, when a 
shell, bursting, struck him in the left 
bi'east, and his Aid bore him from the 
field. ‘Tell General McClellan,’ said 
he, ‘ that I have been doing a Colonel’s 
work all day, and am now too badly 
hurt to do a General’s.’”*

We might multiply this list with the 
names of Colonel Kingsbury, of Connec
ticut ; Crossdale, Childs and McNeill, of 
Pennsylvania ; Hinks, of Massachusetts ; 
Coleman, of Ohio; Lieutenant-Colonel 
D.wight, of Boston ; Captain Manross, who 
left a professor’s chair of chemistry, at 
Amherst, for the field, and others, but 
must close the sad record with a brief 
obituary of an honored son of New Eng
land, from a friendly hand. “ Major 
William Dwight Sedgwick,” says an edi
torial of the New York Evening Post, of 
October 11, “ who has just died of the 
wounds he received at the bloody battle 
of Antietam, w'as a member of the well- 
known Massachusetts family of that name, 
eminent for its talent. On the mother’s 
side his intellectual inheritance was not 
less remarkable, belonging, if our recol
lection serves us rightly^ to the stock of 
Jonathan Edwards, the illustrious meta
physician. He was settled in St. Louis, 
a young lawyer of high promise and

* Obituary, N ew  Y o r k  T im es, November 6, 1862.

noble character. On the breaking Out 
of the war he forsook his profession, 
came to Berkshire in Massachusetts, his 
native place, joined a regirnent raised 
there, and gave his services and his life, 
if necessary, to the cause of bis country. 
His life was required of him. Those 
who sorrow for his death have at least the 
mitigation of reflecting that he died in a 
great, just and holy cause. The sweet 
but somewhat fantastic lines of Collins 
have yet a profound truth in them, and 
haunt the mind like a strain of unearthly 
music ;

“ How sleep the brave who sink to  rest 
B y all their country’s wishes b lest 1 
W hen Spring w ith dewy fingers cold.
Returns to  deck their hallowed jnould.
She there shall dress a sweeter sod  
Than fancy’s feet have ever trod.

“  By'fairy hands their knell is ru n g ;
By forms unseen their dirge is sung;
There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray.
To deck the turf that wraps their c la y ;
A nd Freedom shall a w hile repair.
To dwell, a w eeping hermit, there.”

At the funeral of Major Sedgwick at 
the family’- home at Lenox, the. Rev. 'Dr. 
Dewey, after paying his tribute to the 
worth of the deceased, improved the oc
casion to arouse in his hearers a sense 
of the iniquity of the treason which had 
brought them to the Sad ceremonial. 
“ Far from the battlefield,” said he, 
“ ‘ from the confused noise and garments 
rolled in blood’—amidst the hills of New 
England, amidst the peaceful scenes of 
his nativity, these precious remains are 
now to be laid down to their last rest. 
Dwelling as I  do amidst such peaceful 
scenes, in the quiet and security of our 
Northern homes, unvisited by the horrors 
of war, I have been saying, with myself, 
for months past, ‘ It must strike deeper 
the discipline mtist strike deeper before it 
accomplishes the end; before this natioa 
understands what God is teaching i t ; be
fore it awakes to its solemn trust of self- 
government ; before a due horror of trea
son is stamped upon the national heart,’ ”    
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GENERAL McCLELRAN’S ADVANCE INTO VIRGINIA—REMOVAL EROM HIS COMMAND,
NOVEM BER 7, 1863.

The defeat of the enemy at the battle 
of Antietam, though not a decisive vic
tory in arresting the war, was a signifi
cant indication of the future fortunes of 
the struggle, and might well be received 
at the North with heartfelt congratula
tions, succeeding, as it did, to a series of 
disasters suffered by the Army of the 
Potomac. Much disappointment, how
ever, was expressed at the successful re
treat across the Botomac of the baffled 
host, which, inferior in numbers and 
equipment and with the discouragement 
of their heavy losses, speedily—̂as the re- 
connojssances sent over the river learnt 
to their cost—took up a position in Vir
ginia, from which G-eneral McClellan 
thoughi it kiexpedient for the time to 
make any attempt to dislodge them. 
The battle of Antietam was fought on 
the 17th of September. Ten da}^ after, 
when the losses of the day had been as
certained and an estimate formed of the 
strength of the army, G-eneral McClellan 
pronounced it the best policy to retain 
his forces oh the north bank of the river, 
render Harper’s Ferry secure and watch 
the movements of the enemy until the 
rise of the Potomac should render a 
new invasion of Maryland impractic
able ; when, as It appeared advantage
ous, he might move on "Winchester, or 
“ devote a reasonable time to the organ
ization of the army and instruction of 
the new troops preparatory to an ad
vance on whatever line may be deter
mined, In any event, I regard it as ab
solutely necessary to send new regiments 
at once to the old corps for purposes of 
instruction, and that the old regiments 
be filled at once,” At the same time he 
called upon General Hafieck for the

troops about the capital, leaving only a 
garrison, promising, “ if I am reinforced, 
as I  ask, and am allowed to take my own 
course, I will hold myself responsible for 
the safety of Washington.”

To ascertain the condition of the army 
and make himself acquainted with the 
scene of the recent military operations. 
President Lincoln, on the 1st of October, 
visited the can)ps in the vicinity of Har
per’s'Feriy, reviewed the troops, whose 
condition he found to be, upon the 
whole, satisfactory, and was everywhere 
in Maryland, on his route, received with 
enthusiasm. On his return to Washing
ton, General Halleck, on the 6th of Oc
tober, sent an explicit order to General 
McClellan : “ The President directs that 
you cross the Potomac and give battle to 
the enemy or drive him South. Your 
army must move now while the roads are 
good.” The President, it was added, ad
vised the passage of the river "below 
Harper’s Ferry, by which an interior 
line might be gained, Washington pro
tected, and large reinforcements added 
to the army. In reply, the; next day, 
General McClellan stated his preference 
of and determination to advance upon 
the line of the Shenandoah for immediate 
operations against the enemy near Win
chester. It offered greater facilities, he 
thought, for supplying the army, and to 
abandoU it would be to leave Maryland 
uncovered for another invasion.

General HalleCk, at the same time, in 
a letter to General McClellan, replied to 
the latter’s suggestions, that the army 
must move, with its crippled regiments, 
withont waiting for the new men from 
the draft. “ The countrj^,” he wrote, 
“ is becoming very impatient at the want
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of activity in your army, and we must 
push it on. I am satisfied that the ene
my are falling back towards Richmond. 
We must follow them and seek to punish 
them. There is a decided want of legs 
in our troops. They have too much im
mobility, and we must try to remedy the 
defect.”

The same day G-eneral McClellan is
sued a proclamation to the -army, calling 
attention to the recent Bmancipatioii 
Proclamation by the President, of the 
22d of September, which, with the pro
ceedings relating to it, the reader wiU 
find in a subsequent chapter. “ A pro
clamation,” said he, “ of such grave mo
ment to the nation, officially communi
cated to the army, affords to the Gten- 
eral commanding an opportunity of de
fining specifically to the officers and sol
diers under his command the relation 
borne by all persons in the military ser
vice of the United States towards the 
civil authorities of the government. The 
Constitution confides to the civil authori
ties, legislative, judicial and executive, the 
power and duty of making, expounding 
and executing the federal laws. Armed 
forces are raised and supported simply 
to sustain the civil authorities, and are 
to be held in strict subordination thereto 
in all respects. This fundamental rule 
of our political system is essential to the 
security of our republican institutions, 
and should be thoroughly understood 
and observed by every soldier.’̂

The Army of the Potomac was now 
aroused by another adventurous raid of 
the rebel cavalry General Stuart, simi
lar to his exploit on the Peninsula. On 
the 8th of October, the Confederate 
General Lee ordered an expedition into 
Maryland, directing Stuart, with a de
tachment of from twelve to fifteen hun
dred well-mounted men, to cross the 
Potomac above Williamsport, and leav
ing Hagerstown and Greencastle on the 
right, to proceed to the rear of Cham- 
bersburg, in Pennsylvania, and endeavor 
to destroy the railroad bridge over the

branch of the Coneocheague. The expe
dition Was also specially authorized to 
supply itself with horses and “ other ne
cessary articles on the list of legal cap
tures.” All citizens met with on the 
way, who were likely to give informa
tion to the Union army, were to be ar
rested, and citizens of Pennsylyania, 
holding state or government offices, were 
to be brought off as hostages, or “ the 
means of exchanges for our own citizens 
that have been carried off by the enemy 
The region about Cumberland was to be 
watched for a safe return, unless the ex
pedition was led to the East, when it was 
expected to cross the Potomac in the 
vicinity of Leesburg. Armed with these 
instructions. General Stuart left the main 
camp of the enemy, at Winchester, on 
the 9th, and making his way, by Darks- 
ville and Hedgesville, with a cavalry 
force of eighteen hundred men and four 
pieces .of horse artillery, under command 
of Brigadier-General Hampton and Colo
nels W. H. F. Lee and Jones, at day
light the next day, with slight oppo
sition, crossed the Potomac at McCoy’s 
Ford, between Williamsport and Han
cock. He then learnt that the division 
of General Cox, after its service with 
Pope and McClellan, had just passed 
westward, on its return to the Kanawha. 
“ Striking directlj^ across the national 
road,” continues General Stuart in his 
report, “ I proceeded in the direction of 
Mercersburg, Pennsylvania, which point 
was reached about twelve M. I was ex
tremely anxious to reach Hagerstown, 
where large supplies were stored ; but 
was satisfied from reliable information 
that the notice the enemy had of my ap
proach and the proximity of his forces, 
would enable him to prevent my captur
ing it. I therefore turned towards Cham- 
bersburg. I djd not reach this point 
till after dark, in a rain. I did not deem 
it safe to defer the attack till morning, 
nor was it proper to attack a place full 
of women and children without summon
ing it first to sUfi-ender. I  accordingly
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sent in a flag of truce, anfl found no 
military or civil authority in the place ; 
but some prominent citizens who met the 
officer were notifled that the place would 
be occupied, and if ahy resistance were 
made the place would be shelled in 
three minhtes. ■ Brigadier-G-eneral Wade 
Hampton’s command,, being in advance, 
took possession of the place, and I ap
pointed him Military Governor of the 
city, No incidents occurred during the 
night, during which it rained continu
ously. The officials all fled the town on 
our approach, and no one could be found 
who would admit that he held office in 
the place. About two hundred and 
seventy-five sick and wounded in hospi
tal were paroled. During the day a 
large number of horses of citizens were 
seized and brought along. The wires 
were cut, and railroads were obstructed. 
Next morning it was ascertained that a 
large number of small arms and muni
tions of War wore stored about the rail
road buildings, all of which that could 
not be easily brought aWay were destroy
ed—consisting of about five thousand 
new muskets, pistols, sabres, ammunition ; 
also a large assortment of army clothing. 
The extensive machinenshops and depot 
buildings of the railroad and several trains 
of loaded oars were entirely destroyed.” 

Prom Charabersburg General Stuart 
took the road eastwardly towards Get- 
tj^sburg, turning into Maryland by Em- 
metsburg, and thence by way of Fred
erick, crossing the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad to the vicinity of poolesville. 
Here he met the advance of General 
Pleasanton’s cavalry, which had started 
from the camp at Sharpsburg in pursuit 
of the invaders. There was some skir
mishing, with little injury to either side, 
Stuart succeeding in crossing the river 
before reinforcements Could come up to 
assist the small force of Pleasanton, who 
had conducted the march with extraor
dinary vigpr, accomplishing ninety miles 
in twenty-four hours. Besides the dam
age they inflicted on railway and gov

ernment property, Stuart’s party made 
prize, at Chambersburg, of a moderate 
quantity of shoes and clothing, and the 
more valuable spoil of some eight hun
dred horses from gentlemen’s and farm
ers’ stables. Colonel A. K. McClure, 
of the town, who escaped capture, but not 
spoliation, has given a good-humored ac
count of his enforced hospitalities to a 
portion of the raiders, at the close of 
which he pleasantly pays a passing com
pliment to his guests. “ Our people,” 
says he, “ generally feel that, bad as they 
are, they are not so bad as they might 
be. I presume that the cavalry we had 
with us are the flower of the rebel army. 
They are made up mainly of young men 
in Virginia, who owned fihe horses and 
have had considerable culture. I should 
not like to risk a similar experiment 
with their infantry.”*

The greatest sufferer, in fact, by this 
expedition, appears to have been General 
McClellan, the raid affording a new argu
ment to the War Department for his im
mediate advance upon the enemy—a 
proceeding which would seem to have 
been opposed to his better judgment. 
He called upon the government for 
horses to remount his dismounted cav
alry soldiers, that he might oppose these 
rebel raids ; a request which brought 
fi’om the President a suggestion, “ that 
if the enemy had more occupation south 
of the river, his cavalry would not be so 
likely to make raids north of it.” A few 
days after, the President wrote at length 
to General McClellan, reviewing the ad
vantages and disadvantages of the on
ward movement, which he had advised 
below the Shenandoah and Blue Bidge. 
With regard tO transportation, which had 
been stated as defective, it was urged 
that the Union array was certainly better 
off in that respect than the enemy, who 
managed very formidable movements, 
and that to supply it fully, would “ ignore 
the question of time, which cannot and

* Letter of Colonel A. H. lUoClure, Chambersburg, Pa., 
October, 1862. RehUion Record, vol. 6, p. 1.
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must not be ignored.” “ Again,” con
tinued the President, “ one of the stand
ard maxims of war, as you know, is ' to 
operate upon the enemy’s communica
tions as much as possible, without ex
posing your own.’ You seem to act as 
if this applies against you, but cannot 
apply in jmur favor. Change positions 
with the enemy, and think you not he 
would break your communication with 
Richmond within the next twenty-four 
hours ? You dread his going into Penn
sylvania. But if he does so in full force, 
he gives up his communications to you 
absolutely, and you have nothing to do 
but to follow and ruin him ; if he does 
so with less than full force, fall upon and 
beat what is left behind all the easier. 
Exclusive of the water-line, you are now 
nearer Richmond than the enemy is by 
the route that you can, and he must, 
take. Why can you not reach there be
fore him, unless you admit that he is 
more than your equal on a march ? His 
route is the arc of a circle, while yours 
is the chord. The roads are as good on 
yours as on his.” Either way, the Presi
dent thought, the enemy should be met. 
“ In coming to us,” said he, “ he tenders 
us an advantage which we should not 
waive. We should not so operate as to 
merely drive him away. As we. must 
beat him somewhere, or fail finally, we 
can do it, if at all, easier near to us 
than far away. If we cannot beat the 
enemy where he now is, we never can, 
he again being within the intrenchments 
of Richmond.”* The arguments of the 
President proved so much in accordance 
with the necessities of the position^ that 
General McClellan, taking them into con
sideration, finally resolved to execute 
the suggested movement on the east of 
the Blue Ridge. Accordingly, on the 
26th of October the army commenced 
crossing the Potomac by a pontoon 
bridge at Berlin, General Pleasanton 
taking the lead with a body of cavalry,

•  Letter of President Lincoin to General MoClellan, 
Washington, October 13, 1862.

followed by the corps of General Burn
side. General Sedgwick and General 
Hancock in the lower part of the Shenan
doah Valley, about Charlestown, pressed 
the enemy, who now began their retreat 
towards Richmond, leaving a sufiicient 
garrison at Harper’s Perry. The Union 
forces occupied the passes of the Blue 
Ridge. Snickpr’s Gap was taken posses
sion of by General Hancock, on the '2d 
of November, while General Pleasanton, 
with his cavalry, was driving the enemy 
beyond. Upperville and Piedmont were 
occupied on the 4th, by the Union cav
alry, Cutting off the • approaches from 
Ashby’s and Manassas Gap. The last 
corps of the army was over the Potomac 
on the 5th, and on the 6th the advance 
was at Warrentou, General McClellan 
holding his headquarters at Rectortown, 
on the Manassas Gap Railway. The 
movement thus far, spite of the inclem
ency of the weather, a severe winter 
storm having set in, was attended with 
success, and hopes were entertained by 
the public of a decisive engagement, 
when it was unexpectedly announced 
that General McClellan had been super
seded in command of the Army of the 
Potomac by General Burnside. The 
order to this effect, of the Secretary of 
War, dated Washington, November 5th, 
was accompanied by the following from 
General Halleck: “ On receipt of the 
order of the President, sent herewith, 
you will immediately turn over your 
command to Major-General Burnside 
and repair tq Trenton, New Jersey, re
porting, on your arrival at that place, by 
telegraph, for further orders.” 

Apparently, in justification of this re
moval, a correspondence was published 
between Secretary Stanton and General 
Halleck, dated the 27th and 28th of Oc
tober, in which the demands of General 
McClellan upon the War Department 
for supplies were discussed, and it was 
made to appear that various important 
requisitions made by him for horses and 
clothing had Jbeen filled, thus throwing
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the burden upon him of a reluctant or in
efficient discharge of duty in delaying to 
set his army in motion after positive or
ders had beeti given him to that effect. 
Whatever the real merits of the case may 
have been, the explanation given by the 
friends of the "Administration for the 
Withdrawal of Greneral McClellan was, 
that the times demanded, an o®cer of 
greater -activity. In the Words of a Re
publican journal of the day :— The sole 
defeat of Gfeneral McClellan has been 
that he lacked motive power. He has an 
excessive caution which cramps all of his 
better energies, and practically disables 
him for aggressive warfare ; the very first 
requisite is boldness. That over-cautious 
disposition was noticed long ago, but 
there was a fond hope that experience 
would cure it. Experience, and that 
too of the hardest sort, has not cured it. 
It has been demonstrated to bC an insep
arable part of General McClellan’s na
ture. It is the presence of this fatal 
quality alone — the parent of indeci
sion, procrastination and inaction—that 
reconciles us, and will reconcile the 
country, to the displacement of a com
mander otherwise so competent.”*

The orders of removal Was brought to 
General McClellan by a special messen
ger from Washington, General Bucking
ham, and reached him in his camp at 
Rectortown at eleven o’clock on the night

* New York Daily limes, Not. H , 1862.

of Saturday, November 7th ; on the 11th 
he left Warrenton for the North, having 
taken leave of the army in a personal 
farewell, and in the following address to 
the officers and soldiers : “ An,order of 
the president devolves upon Major-Gen
eral Burnside the command of this army. 
In parting from }’ou I cannot express the 
love and gratitude I bear to you. As an 
army, you have grown up under my care. 
In you I have never found doubt or 
coldness. The battles you have fought 
under my command will proudly live in 
our nation’s history. The glory you have 
achieved, our mutual perils and fatigues, 
the graves of Our comrades fallen in 
battle and by disease, thej broken forms 
of those whom wounds and sickness have 
disabled—the strongest associations which 
can exist among men—unite us still by 
an indissoluble tie. We shall ever be 
comrades in supporting the constitution 
of our country^ and the nationality of its 
people.” A few days after, on the 12th, 
Majot-General Fitz John Porter, in a 
general order, took leave of the army 
'corps which he had led, being summoned 
f.0 Washington to meet the charges pre- 
fe rr^  against him by General Pope, and 
was succeeded in his command by Miyor- 
General Joseph Hooker, who, though not 
yet quite recovered from his wound re
ceived at Antietam, and unable to ride 
on horseback, brought to the field his ac
customed energy of character.
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